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haa 
from Quabeo for Liverpool saad 
evar Saturday, ‘a3 follows ¢ 

dorry, Jsbin 380, and 
position of state-room. 

_ Steamer at aebeo, passes Belleville every Joux D. 3,5) Tos, 0, Berorr, 
Bridsy ‘st noon, Passengers goat once on P.U.8.,0.E.@ A.” P.L.S, 

’ : az. ionbs W 

er dae a a tO 
Sugland, [rel or Sootland, 
stationin Canada or the United States. (W 
tickets are not used the amount is returned, 
pe eenars deduction.) lec 

te, poss aay vit 0| \eFIC over the Shop lately oocupied b 
ie Me - i Ag O Moss ‘Barber, Briguall Com caries 

mo sirough tickets and every information | © aaply ata eet Estate. } 
epnly to < ; ~ s LASS, ~ 

U. E. THOMPSON, = eg Pat iG = 
“ * "Agent Allan Line, Rab. 14. R80 at 

Express Office, 

—_ = 2-8 Ran ee sie 

LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—L 

- ra? ny ; 4B 

VoL. 14, 

gs. Direct 
. 
——- — —_—— | Busine any et : ome 

-~ us ne \ ee, = 

GRAND JUNG TION-AND BELLEVILLE 
_& NORTH, HASTINGS: RAILWAYS,I 
O*% and after Tuesday, June let, 1880, 

Trains will ran daily as follows ;— 
Lave Colleville Ry @- for Madoo and 

ar yh Belleville for Stirling, Campbellford, 
and Hastings, ab 3:30 p.m: 

Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 

ae from (Hastings, Campbollford and 
Stirling, at 10:30. : 

Trains are ran by Bolloville timo. 
i " NNAN{)y) 

239319 UR PAePaavendeste 
May 3lat, 18S0. 

Bell & Ponton, ; 
ARRISTERS, &o. Bollevillo, Ontario, 
Business Officos:, the rooms formorly oo- 

Baker, Jones & Co,, immodintely 
t Office, Bridge Street. 

E. G, Pon'ron, 

B 
upied-b 
ver the 

Cuas, W. Bewt, 

John Bell, : 
BAe: &6., \will continue his 

Moral practice in his prosent oftice, 
on his own account, 

JOHN BELL. 

Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 
FWDARRISTHRS, &o. Offices: lately ocon- 

ry ied by Ponton & Donmariy Front St., 
Bolleyille, 
Money to “Loan—Private 

funds. 

© 

° 

a 
ey 

aud Company 
d&w 

Robertson & Thomas, 
ARRISTERS, &o. Offico—Robertson 

Block, east side of: Front Stroot, Belle- 
yille, Ont, 

AvxKx, RobRRTSON, 

dtw 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We ‘have recently published a new 
edition of Dr, Quiverwell’s Cele- | ———" + 

brated Hssay 60 tho rudical and per- Elint & Jellett, 
ithout meliane) of Nervous | (Solicitors far/TheCanadian Bank.of Commerce. 

De wand Physical Incapacity, ARRISTERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 
Impediments to Marriage, ete., xeryla yo ora.in Ghanoory, Notaries Public, &¢., 

j oe cam & \ x Bolleville, Ont, 
Pp i <p envelope, ouly6 céht, Joun J. B. Frrne, MorGAN JELLET?, § 

two postage stamps. = Tr = - 
The celebrated’ author, in this admirable 

Essay, cloarly demonstrates,from thirty years 
sucoessful p » that alarming conse- 
qeennes may oally ourod without the 

rous 080 aoe ata or ee 
ap ; > pointing ont a mode 
apolsaion of tho kn Certain ‘and effectual, 
by moans GA roy eS no pater 
w onditi ay “cure himse: 
Seer cartlnand radical! 
a@ This Lecture should be in the hands of! 

fJAnRISTARS, Attornoys, oto., Trentons 

ARRISTHRS, Attornéya-at-Law, Solici- 
tora in Ohancory, Insolvency, and Me- 

chanics’ lion puaes, Convoyancers, Xo., Xo. 
Heail Office corer Bridgo and Front Sts., 

Bellovillo. .~ Fa 
Branch offico O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 

A. M, Psrerson, B. A. 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. Geo. D. Dickson, 
ty neva & Bt, NewYork: AR “&o.j Posts Office Block, 
Pout Ofte bokAsse: OTE soy | ES adage BulMtvO\ S| 

pes OM Bema ator T sink 8OF | monn 3. 
nD. ; a eo &o., y 

SU R: BERVIGE: Buildin ¥ Comeé: 27" 
speaenryé @iccit” mt) Belleville, On d-tf | 

IND, : 
ALLAN ‘er Lt NEY joitor in Cha 

ee ee _ | Gall * Campbel: |? 
pt] W : f if Street, Belleville, Ont. 
ri! 74 — : | 

peau a +} Davia, | 
: (Storstary Granp JuNnoTIon Rartwa 

ke 0% rs 

cops MEMEPASS AEA WI 
fEAM TO LIVERPOOL 

S Lonbeaderry and tlasgow. 

VAK tirst-olass Clyde built iron steamshi 
ofitho Allan’ Ting; (carrying: aianadian 
nited States Mails,) will despatched 

-Vandodidorry 

se fA No 
ovet Mbit id, Bogart Blook, Bridg: 
Streat, Be eville, 

P, S.—Monéy’ to! 
Mortgages bought and sold 
— — SS 

___BYS, Willson, My D.C. ML, 
. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
RADUAT. Webs University of McGill, 

Montreal. “Late House Apothecary of 
Montreal’ Gen ital: Residence wn Ofton Piasnale Strost. = ate ey SATGLIN D3. FROM: QUEBEG)! = ' 

RATLES OF PASSAGE, 

Teun Belleville to Live: 
( ERT ATH SE Gacenastpirorsity, a 
‘ member. of the ob x4 ricians an ve 
Sal don ot Ontario. Sein Robertson’s| 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 

ics Institute, Belleville, » =) dl58) 
o Sa 

l or London 
, xccording to 

(ntermodiste, with first-class Railway $47. 
. do, from $32.25 to $34, : Se ULELA ETE! Wen ' 

Children: 1 to 12 years—half price vans & Bolger, . 
‘oturd io of rT ah | FDROVINCIAL \LAND SURVHYORS |" 
es rated. (Architects; Civil Engineers. and Land 

Agents. | Offico—Dominion Buildings; Bridge) 
Street, » Belleville,; Surveying .in ‘all 
branches ».in. any) part pg ad 

pecificati ©, 
ofinventions repared,and Patents a plied for. 

een? i 
London, B: 

r TA TT 2 iy 

f cbtinbbting witht thé’ Ovean 

a xperlence | Surgeon accompanies each | Pheonix Fire Assuranceof London | 
: KsTABLISHED IN 1782, | 

Jandy Farm Buildings and‘ Property, ® 
moat favorable terms, gee 7: 

‘ GEO. E.BULL, t. 
Stirling, Int Ang. 18768 ig 

- TO LHT.’ 

¢ certificates at lowes rates from 
to. y railway 

(When 

tin 
la 

May, 1880.6. rot) oi ay Belleville. » 

~ BANKING OFFICE 
THOMPSON, 

“Ontario Loan Soniety, 
] ee Money at 6 and » quarter per cent, 

payable yoarly, = 

“ Farmers’ Friend Loan 0o.,” 
Lend money at seven por cent, in any sums 
for any time, ; 

9IATH'T? 8 ] 
Baines Srauet, BELLEVILLE, Ont, 

2 si Tin 

| ; 

Also, a large amount of private funds for 
4 Investment at reasonable rates. 

ae | Apply to 
th aitign, 4 dove GOO: “1. FLINT & Ss a Ga 

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS er loi 
Aug, 22.1878. 
it Bought and Sold. 

Deposits received, subject to withdrawal 
MSAVAGE 6 CO, 

without notice, {nterost allowed at 4 te UAae he auth, 

= —— 
120 Griswold Street, 

rf DETROIT, MICH. 
até authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 
aper, ADVERTISERS 

— ANUVAL, containing Valu 
rmatiéng) yaus by mall to applicanu. 

EE outstanding accounts of the late firm 
of Bell & Bell, are to bo paid over at 

once to tho tirm of Bell. & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Boll & Rel 
will bo met. 

BELL & BELL, 
In ant 

Dated LOth April, 1880 kw 

TS Lot, by the yoar or month, the promiscs 

Bs 's) ) 

NSURANGE SMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

Laasinity oy SHAREHOLDERS UNiimrrep. 

~) 7 [Soci As 
Carmi . }. 7 ~ $10,000,000 
Forns Lrvestep . 12,000,000 
AnnvAt Income - 5,000,000 

The ROYAL Insurance Company ‘has the 

in the wor ‘amma, erK G mnere, on art Me es rent Healt nt 
a 10, nex to the Gl Warehouse, 
is eee Watthaasen, ‘a naeliek Losey Apply to Dewwink ENowreave. Harrighers. 

Mero’ ouses, b aewllla , 

fire, at equitable rates, ov GIEND 250, to ROWELL& GO. Now Yor ne a a mers | SS ei aa 
wee Agent, Belleville eras a aden how, 

“- 

do Bo b 
atore o 
old stand), where they will sxe sample of lad- 
ders, and testimonials from parties who haye 
(them. in use, 

+ O.W. Parenson,B. A. Fire Escapo attached, firmly fixed an 
ed, for 40o per running foot. 

co 

TTORNEY Haw apatite | 

Throat & Lung 
253 Woodward Avenue, 

and|| ali these troublesome afilictions. By the system of 

~CAU TLO.N. 

SSURANOES granted on Town, Village, u 

BUTLAR’S 
CELEBRATED 

PN GHA NDI 
Dr, Gray, tho inventor of 

WIT_A Tri, BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
wasacolobrated physipian of London, Mngland, 

: A _MOST offectual Remedy for all Summer 
Vrraine effected wonderful cures in his | £& Complaints, such as 

practioo, 
ViTALINE continues to offect tho same re- 

sults on this aide of the Atlautic, 
ViTALINe, $l por bottle, 
Sold by all Druggists. 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

E GO., For Sale at 

‘ORON TO, THE PRARMAOY, 
THE GRAY MEDICI 

, \ JAMES CLARKE & Go, 

DOM —_. INION. IRON LADDER WORKS, 
KINGSTON. 

Patent Iron Ladders with Fire 
Escape attached. 

NHE subscriber hay been manufacturing 
the above ladders with the fire escape, 

attached for a uumber of yoars-past and has 
placed, thom on the best private residences, on 
several churches, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable inatitutions, 
county buildings, military college, and other 
Government buildings in Kingston and Ot- 
tawa, . 

In this city | havo placed my ladders on the 
rivate residences of John Boll, Esq., W. H. 
onton, Lsq., L. Sy Carman, Esq,, 1. CO. Wall- 

bridge, Esq.,; 0h the factory of EK. Burrell, on 
the Roa Catholic Charch, and Convent, 

Parties wishing to have my ladders, can 
leaving their orders at the hardware 
Jamea Smith (late Gillen & Keith’s 

Pordstand Bost Medicine ever Made, 

AcoWmbination of Hops, Buohu, Man 
drake ond Dandolion, with alk te’ bert and) 
most co} ura tive properties of all other Bitters, 
makes Q&tho greatest Blood Purifier 

ator, and Lifo amd Meal) renter 

an possibly long exist where Hop 
Bittors are ne \ed,20 varied and porfoct are their 

urinary organs, or who re- 
quire an Appetizer, Tonio and mild Stimulant, 
Hop Bitters are inval 
| tine 

lo matter what your ce 

are what the disease or ail 
ters. Don’t waltuntilyoua@r sick but if you 
only feel bad oF inisorabio,| use them at once. 
Itanay éavo your life. It hasy *sVed hundreds, 

drunken postrumm, but the Purest 
Medicine ever mado; the “INVALIDs 
and: HOPEY andl no pertion 
should be without them, 

Dt CG, isan absolute and frrestifie cure 
or. Srunkeness, use of opium, Lobacce and 

a Be narcotics, All sold by druggists.  S¢ 
for Circular, Hop Bitter hire. Co., “ 

Rochester,N.Y and Tororto, Ont. 

PROF. BURKE'S 

DISINFECTANT. 
30 :— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c. - Sold by 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
Cu EMIST AND +GI —_ 

See yORt oph Hotel St. ———— 

I placo.my ladders on the buildin » with 
paint- 

All orders: promptly attended to, 
GEORGE A, RUMRILL, 

Belleville, June 10th, 1880 84d3m 
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Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 

ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
WL erty, at rates as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario; and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, cither on SrRaiGHT LoAN or on the 
INSTALMENT SYSTEM, 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

“ pETROIT 

INSTITUTE, 

-» DETROIT, MIOH., y ; ’ ifd8S D Boa, Gaia . . : season of the year to suit borrowers. “No de- 
ee eee ye a Aug. Raise aoa 1 f Belle- t M. HILTON WILLIAMS, Ni. D., : lay in obtaining tho money beyond the ‘time 

OIRGASSIAN, hae saad) gpida ville, latexof Ottawa, has opeded an Kenko {he Gollage of Phoaiciane 80d Bargeene Member ot necessarily employed in the investigation of 

‘SARDENIAN, 28th in Robortson’s new block, Front Strest, Ello. = Z ae Proprietore 2 Bi og ie 
_ PERUVIAN, 4th Sept. ville’ Teeth extracted without pain. Permanently established since 1870. Since which Scmmnentt OTLITIES xD to the farming 

 Muaaviany” sth“ ‘Sohn J. F: Bee ete ee tseateank tha teed, amuse | Monraaaxs Purowasep H : ° ascs 0 8 . 

Oe TT AN Bin « wont SPA ol arg Me mes a ind Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi« Savings Bank Department. 
CIRCASSIAN, Zod Out, rf Drug Store, Renita. Gated onatt eee St Onlaeiunn Deefocuess ee Srx PgR CENT interest allowed on Deposits. 
SARDINIAN, 9th “ oe Fatah Sal 2 ; of the Heart, es ahie 3 do notice required, , snienagt paid from date 

' PERUVIAN, 16th ‘ Dr. ur System of Practice consists in themost im- | of Deposit to date of withdrawal. 
POLYNESIAN, 23rd‘ re lh ee Bae AMOR 0: SR La Medicated zabplasions: ae with: Ae arRndge Bicer Street, between City Hall 
MORAVIAN, 30th =“ ’ eat >| d skill for. th t twelve years | and Bridge Streot, 

ATIANS cg 6th Nov. () Church |Streot,: near: the» Kingston | {> tpstroaumentof the various diseases of tho” J. P. C, PHILLIPS, 
Toes tt CATER sini tap ez con a HEAD, THROAT.& CHEST. [4isy Satay, ¢ ; ; lhe ‘ ‘ a - 

z . S. A. Abbott, M..D., t || fecieates ant appliances for the immediate Pireot ||, Wo More Hare Times. 

$50,000, 
f paver Money ‘to loan at 84 per cent. 

straight loans. Interest payable yearly. 
Reasonable charges. 

; $100,000, 
Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 84 
per cent., straight loans, Interest payable 
yearly principal payable by instalments, or 
iat ond of term, 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
for any sum, and from 3 years up to 20; as 
per-example—$152 for 10 years, payable year- 
ly, pays off a loan of $1,000, principal and 
interest. 

ward Avenue, 
FPR Woon DELROIT, _— Mich, 3. 

rigng: of} 
‘EACH PLU G OF THE On really *‘gilt-edged” loans, money some, 

MAG AER I : i! times secured at 7 per cont, and 74 percent, 

WIVRTFLE. NAVY Joos satan | 1 | tz5y) No. 17.Campboll Street, Belleville. 

__ IS MARKED | QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY v , 

Pe a iy & B Of Liverpool and London. 
un MEL Vi 4 ¥ / ' ; 

IN BRONZE LETTERS, 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

BUY AND SELL 
Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Ohicago Board of Trad 

and the,New York Stock 

_ FIRE AND LIFE. 

Capital $10,000.000 
Surplus 13,000,000 

OHS a general Insurance Business, and 
ives as undoubted security, and insures 

at as low rates as any other first class Com- 
Dy. 

ry! FORBES & MUDGE, 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada, 

W. A. SHEPARD, 
Agent for Belleville 

- =; - 

\Hxchange. ~ a> Say s 

THE CHICACO. PUBLIC PRODUCE WATS 
EXOHANGE: PM 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS, ql eh 
Consigninents solicited, Wfberal advances 

made, In addition to large lota, also buy and 
soll for customers in small lots and on small 
margins. - Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin 
1c per bushel and over, Porlcand Lard, small 
lota. Stocks, in 10 share-lots and over, margin 
$1 per share and over. Gustomera are not liable fér more than the margins put up. Profits 
unlimited. Small orders have same facilities 
pat mavens an Daily = tanh ‘age sent to 

y rs. or a pamphlet which gives 
AditeenOnae co old eatablished Bxchan 6. 

me) 0 Public ‘ to 1 Biadbon strst, Chengos ne? 3? 
, 2 REFERENCES : 
BIRST NATIO BANK, Chicago, Ill. L OHATH NARONAL LANK,Neéw York, DAVID PRESTON & OO., Bankers, Dotrolt 
SALT SPR SPRINGS NATION AT, BANK, Syra- 

or 

B vy MLE 

Cures LeocokkHors (or Whites) Painvun 

MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of tho Urxrus, 
OVARIAN ‘diseases,and all diseases known as 
Fomale Weakness, They are prepared with 
the greatest care under the personal supor 
yision of m physician'who has made fomale 
disoasca a special study for many years, 
sar Mrs, Wilson's Myatio Pills aro sold by all 
ra ginte at $1 por package, Or six packagos 

for $5 or will be cal tree by mail on receipt 
J noy by rossing 

OE Ne te GRAY MEDICINE ©o., 

‘ 

lington Ta. THE ) ony Ta. Toronto, Ont., Canada, 
LY INGPLON SO. BANK, Pontiac, Il. zy d&wlyr. 
4 CO. H. BULL) Bankers, Quincy, Tl. April, 1880. oe THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Builalo, N.Y g AND MANY OTHERS. 
Belleville. May 18th, 1880, 

OALL YOR THE GREAT 
Sierra Nevada Smoking | 

tf 

AN M“rusrornp, 
sr tho anoody Cure of Bom- 

’ Manhood, and all disorde 
j uv oroxcoms., Any Drugyis 
Adidrona 

ia tae 

foal Wal ot Te y u 

iY fonttu At MoDonald’s Tobacco Sto ae este * -C0n TBN St, N.Y 
mont deliolons aromas. evor mestcahs oats a NT DHON Goth Eh Ml lalate lad 8 
colds, catarrah, asthma, and all bronchial emma 1(' TE BOOKS 

a = : and} speakers uso 48 iigs BANK a res alzon, for aa} 
M, L SMITH, Arkona, OF 15 F Terre Dfion 

IBERALITY IN THIN 

'BELLEVILLE ONTARIO, WEUNESDA 

GS NoT 

ye 

| a 
a Bese 

Huntelligencer, 
OVER THH SHA. 

XXVIT. 
T'o the Mditor of the Intelligencer, 

Let us step into one of th ® many largo 
stores that line the principal sichobe of 
Poris and seo how retail trado is carried on. Che merchant and his clerks are neatly | 
dressed and all politeness. There is no 
matter-of-fact air about them ; they catch 
your eye and readily comprehend your un- 
Jointed words of bad French, and show you 
the very bost of the stock. The merchant 
and men clerks are very polite, but 

THE PRETTY SHOP GIRLS 
aro doubly so. They preside over gloves, 
ties, silks, &c., and whatever they do with 
tho hoart-stringa the : / y make the purse- 
strings yield. ~~ There sne-svencts Sh soar 
hair done up in the very latest, fashion — 
in the prettiost fitting. dress you.can possi- 
bly imagine—white aco around the neck, 
and each little hand sot off with the same ; 
and avery witch of a sales-womant 

There may be two customers at a time, 
or thero may. be six, she is nothing abash- 
ed; she has the same pleased smile, the 
sume géntle bow for each,and her eye glances 
like thought from one to the other. You 
may laugh, she will laugh back ; you' may 
joke, she willjoke back. She guesses your 
wants ; ‘there they are,” she says, ‘ the 
prottiest. gloves in Paris.” You cannos 
utter half n sentence but sho understands 
the whole; you may pronounce your limit 
ed French vocabulary ever so badly, she 
has your meaning in a moment.- She takes 
down package after package ; she measures 
your hand, hor light fingers running over 
yours. She assists in putting a pair fairly 
on, “And how many pair does monsieur 
wish?” ‘‘Butone! Oh, monsieur is sure- 
ly joking. See what pretty colors,” and 
she gathers a cluster in her fingers. ‘‘And 
e0 nico a fit,” taking hold of the glove on 
your hand, “Only two Ah, it is indeed 
too few, and socheap! Only fifteen franca 
for the six puir, which will be so littl6 for 
monsieur,’”’ and she rolla up half a dozen 
pairs in a paper, looking you all the time 
fixedly in the eye to see if you are yielding. 
You, of course, .slip..the- mOney on the 
‘counter, and she drops it into the drawer 
and thanks you ina waythat makes you 
think you have been paying for the smiles, 
and not the gloves. One wears out so 
many gloves in Paris ! 

Happening to fall in with the Paris cor 
respondent of the New York Dramatic 
News, we accompanied him to inspect 
the 

0 

> ja 
v 

c 

I 

i 
i 

NEW GRAND OPERA HOUSE. 

When tho caretaker learned that we re- 
‘presented the press of different countries, 
he was very courteous, and with the assist- 
ance of an interpreter showed us all through 
the buildi dgave us full information 
res 1 : batt - ' 

i (at present, ‘bofoté "the Goniitétion| 
ee the new opera house at’ Belleville)’ the 
argést 
in the wo ‘gorgeous temple 0 
the muses has just been co! 
gerian onyx, Russian 
marble, gilding, painting, sculpture has 
been lavished in this great monument, 
which has cost 25,000,000 francs, or about 
$5,000,000. ‘I'he building covers a space 
of eleven thousand square metres. The 
sculpture and painting alone cost 1,- 
200,000 francs. All branches of physics 
are here represented: light, optics, 
electricity and acoustics play their 
different parts. An electric light is 
thrown upon the magnificent stage by means 
ofa battery. The system of telegraphing 
around the building is very complete. 
Making use of the earth asa return cur- 
rent, one of the poles of each battery being 
in communication with the iron of the 
building, an electric lamp is placed on one 
of the galleries which run along the higher 
regions of the scenery above the stags. It 
is through means of this'that all’ the various 
apparitions are effected. It is from here, 
decomposing the light by means of a, vapor 
of water,a very veritable rainbow is thrown 
upon the stage ; againa new Phosbus is 
made to dart from this artificial sky, upon 
the nymphs of the ballet, the rays of his 
setting sun ; again, where Margaret is in 
the clutches of remorse, the reflected light 
from the painted windows is made to fall 
upon the flags of the church with enchant- 
ing effect. The electric apparatus is some- 
times placed on a level with the stage, when 
itis sought to produce. certain special 
effects, such as the fountain of wine in 
Gounod’s opera. The lime-light is also used 
to produce certain brilliant effects: _ The 
building, being constructed of marble and 
iron, is hre proof. : 

The French are such a theatre going 
people that, notwithstanding the enormous 
size of this Opera house and the great num- 
ber of other large theatres in the city, it is 
necessary to purchase tickets at least a day 
ahead, in order to secure seats. 

Although France is a Republic, that 

FREEDOM OF THE PRESS - 
which exists in Great Britain ia not toler- 
ated here. The director of a comic journal, 
Le Triboalet, which has published a series 
of caricatures with the object of turning the 
Republic into ridicule, was ordered last 
week by a ministerial decree to quit H'rance 
within 24 hours. The director is the Baron 
Harden Hickey. His father, an Irishman, 
belonging, like all Irishmen, to a noble 
family, was obliged to leave his country 
and take refuge in the United States. He 
succeeded in making # fortune in the gold 
fields of Qalifornia, and came to live in 
Paris. Hia son was created Baron by tho 
Papal Court. ‘The journal Le TDriboulet 
has reached its ninety-second numbor, has 
beon condemned twenty-one times, and has 
paid 80,000 francs in fines to the Govorn- 
ment. Its offynco has also boon’ that of 
publishing caricatures against the*Govern- 
mont. 

RAMBLER. 
Paris, Aug. 17, 1880. 

Canning Green Corn, 

Each year we aro asked to give direo- 
tions for preserving green corn in cans, and 
each year we are obliged to say that we 
know of no successful method other than 
that practised at tho canning factories. 
This requires tin cans and the use, of sol- 
dering iron; and only thoso who can solder 
can put up the corn. ‘The points to be ob- 
served are these:—The best and sweetest 
corn, in just the right atatg for tho table, i 
picked and used at once, The canngrs use 
a bont knifo to out it rapidly from the cob, 
atid some have a machine fof the purpose. 
Tho corn is out from the odbe, and 

closely in the cans, 

the spaces among tho kerne 

less the corn is very 
white sugar is added, 

ing soldered, the next 

| in water. 

kettle can be used: § 
bottom a rack mad pened n 
which to set the cans, 
are put in the ‘ 
vent hole oper 
two hours. 

| #etting each 
knock down a 

stopped by a drop of sok 

then returned to the kettle, 
four hours longer. 
eed te of ** processing,” some of them 
malonag it 9 

in all seems to he 
American Agriculturist, 

end yong}, macnitipgnt j *etapie 3 3s 

rielachite Ttalian 

states that he 
The cobs aro put into 
1 water and boiled for 

This liquid is used to fill 
ls in the cana, 

© cover thetn, and un- 
Sweet a tonspoonful of 
The caps of the cams 
each having a small 

8 centre, The cans be- 
stepiswhat thecanners 

processing,” which is to boil the cans 
A wash boiler, or any convenient 

of the TR, Commission, 
nows the Government intend ¢ Zislate on the Jand question next yiar, aes has no fear of his colleagues taking an 

unfair course towardsany class, - 

CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT, 

Pores & REID. are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S. CLOTHING 
 ordor, in frst classy styles, 
A choice stock of the latest T stock. Your order solicited. 

_ POSTER & 

‘SUMM | 

boiler, coyered with 
bout an hour. 

nough being used t 

re then soldered on, 
ent-hole pricked in it 

all * 

© of atrips of wood, on 
t _ The cans of corn 
processing” kettle, with the 

en, and are boiled briskly for 
They are then lifted out, one 
& tongs mado for the purpose 
down ee a sharp rap, to 

, by corn that may be 
nside of the cap. Lhe cover “d el ont n as much a8 possible, and the vent hole 

ler. The cans sre 
and boiled for 

Operators differ as to 

by one, usin 

weods ria 7 

but fr (i 
necessary oe 8 hours corn, — 

British and Foreign, ¢ 
a “ypURING the month 

Jonny Lind, who left the stag 1 i ‘ month of August, we cons still halo and ‘hearty. As Madam Ctto Grid, DD) snc or Sale .) 
smith, abe isa worthy-lookin, d 2 . é oe >. 
what atout lady. "“with white" Hai? “SHE* eit] Dress Goods, 7 
be 58 years old in, October, 

Legal marringeable ages ia different count- Table Linens, 
ries of Europe—Aastria, 14 years for both “rel 
Beye fieneary, Cethalian males, 14 yeara, fo- Sheetings, r 

males 12; Protestants, meles, 18, females, I5, T lings 
Russia, malos, 18; females, 16. Turkey, no oan ass legal limit. Italy, males 18; femalos, 15. Snirtings and P, ; bm 

Prussia, males, 18; females, 14. 
Belgium, males,18; females, 15. Greece, 
males, 15; females, 12. Spain, males, 14; fe- 
males, 13, Switzerland, it varies according 
to the Canons, males from l4to 20, and fe- 
males from 22 to 17° 

Very gloomy reports come from the North 
Kent hop-growing districts as to the crop 
prospects. A fortnight since rhere were pro- 
mises of « satisfacto yield; but the late 
heavy and frequent falls of rain, absence of 
sunshine, and cold nights have caused an- 
alarming increase of mould, whieh is rapidly 
destroying the vitality of hop cones, Under 
any circumstances, it . is sta re will be 
some gardens not-wortH picking, _ 

Dake Ernest, of Saxe Coburg Gotha, elder 
brother of the late Prince Albert of England, 
is an accomplished musician and a composer, 
whose operas haye been well received in 
London, Paris; Milan, and ‘elsewhere in 
Europe. All his seryantsare musicians: His 
valet is a good violinist,and often accompanies 
the Duke ashe lica in bed in the morning 
pari upon the flute. The Duke frequently 
eads at private concertsin which his servants 
are the performers. 

The Baroness Roger de Lanney ventured 
to ascend the Rigi of the Alps without a 
guide, She slipped over a small precipice, 
and received injuries from which she died two 
hours later. : 
A public notice was recently posted up at 

Mount Hazel and Castleblakeny, near Ballin- 

France and 

Linen Handkerchiefs, 

Shawls and Mantles, 
Millinery Hats and Bonnets, 

Skirts and Costumes, 

ees good bargains may be had at this 
8, 

Terms of salo—strictly Cash. — 
oF or Ofc 1 

« 

Geo, Ritchie& Co. 
o bin ech atie od mee , 

» | se 
i#@te 

MINORE, : 

‘UNDERTAKER, 

AQP IS 
wh a a 

earl vid 
— 

re 

t 

“was ready 
the people wished. ee ee 

Tennyson attained his 7st birthday on Me ae sf 
August 6, A fow of the intimate friends the ROUS’ OLD ST AND. 2 é, 
laureate allows himself, including Browning, corikeina a 
Matthew Arnold, and James R. Lowell, called May 21. 4 Op 
on him at his London residence, in King street, 
Mayfair. Browning recited a congratulatory) 
ode. An incident of the day was the receipt 
of a telegram from Victor Huyo, consisting ot 
thirty words divided into four epigrams, the 
subject. of which was that great poets lived, 
forever, that Tennyson was the next greatest |. 
poet te Hugo, and that’ Tennyson therefore 
was booked through to immortality. 

There are thirty-three yacht clubs in Great 
Britain and Ireland, and a few more than 

The New. and Swift Steam as 

“VARUNA,” 

° LL leave Trenton every m 
bb a ranging from five tons to seven days excepted) at 6 o'clock, 
undred, rsville and all Ports between 
Master Andrews \Chissel, 

ae some friends, were revolver shooting at a 

om 
W. 4H. CAMPBELL, | a 

it, Belleville. 

off a tree and lodged in the young gentleman’s | p @ MocCUAIG, 
Agent, Picton, - = 

the ae) 

7: aoe “i 

Burglars stole £12,000 worth of jewelry | . THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

-* > + one and plate on Friday from the .esidence of Lord 
Eldon, near Wareham. [Of the same peer the te} / | S526 

SN London |orld publishes the following para- 
raph: ‘Lord Eldon is surely desirous of = 
a FS + Lothair, His new church at King- = = = ’ 

ston, in Dorsetshire, which Aare” bad ee ; = ete 

other day by the Bishop of Salisbury, ‘G. CRAWFO MASTER, _ 

tak veral years to build and has cost £15,- . : ’ AF ¢ 

000, and it seats only 390 persons. It must ILL Miche ad ee ne MGs 

surely berather too magnificent a building for} > Pele vill 1 rn ap mg clock 

a rural parish. Such extravagance would ser Internietiate et a0 Dm. Belleville 

hardly have commended itself to His Lord- The Yack withthe 

ship’s great grandfather, the Chancellor.”’] G.'T. R. going and West; the Royal Mail 

On August 5th, Mr. Simpson, solicitor, and } line of steamers for Montreal, Toront and Ham- 

Mr. Boyle, shoriff, proceeded with two bailiffa | ilton; the F qebenmnecn fcei epee ee? 

to the lands of Brackley, near Keady, to exe- poet eau Cen ae , 

cute a decree. ‘They seized nome horses ane For er informa W. YY OAMPBELL. 

, after which a mob, numbering over ‘ t . 

reuued the cattle ‘and papal the a Belleville, July 5, 1880 
i en. u iff to g 

and bis mer at ake police, but the mobs oat, | FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 
and brought ont the Fe : 
tle, and horses had disappeared. Tho sheriff 
and Mr. Simpson have sworn informations 
against several of their aasailants, 

The Hnglish Garden publishes accounts of 
tho state of the fruit crops collected from, all 
parts of the Kingdom. ‘From these,” if says 
‘it will be seen that the English fruit crop 
this yoar may, broadly speaking, be consider- 

eda failure. Apples with the exception of a 

fow kitchen kink aro a light crop, 80 muvh 

so that orchards in some districts are almost 

friiitless, and remark that cider is much too 

cider fruits as to other varioties. Pears aro a 

littlo better, but these are also a poor crop 

not only in this country, but alao in the phate 

nel Islands from which we usually got sus 

fine Chaumontels, Stone fruits, with oo ox- 

ception ot plums and chorries, are & os ure, 

owing to the wood having boon dmpartectly. 
lant yoar, Ohorries in some partsare & on y 

crop. In othors, as in some of the colder 
) ‘ instance, they are | land, Orchard Beach, White Moun ‘and 

rent = Si fet Victoria class are at eae the Bis St, Lawranen iter 

plentifal, but the same can hardly be said of | ooo nays AperiDe xAROIES. 
Pemeea which are not generally heavy W. H.C AMPBELL, 

"Oe August 5th, an elootion for two Har" *Bellqville, April 0 1880. daw 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. 

Tue Commopious AND Favorits PassENGER 
AND FREIGHT STEAMER 

ILL eave Trenton every 
ing at aix o’clook, and at 

nine o' pak for ports as abo ranning all 
the Rapids, inalading Tachinw 

Returning, leaves Montreal every Thursday 
at noon, for River snd Bay Ports. For. fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Exoursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 

bour Commissioners took place in Wexford: 

Since the last general oleotion a borough Home 

Rule Club has boon formed, and this was tho 
. 

i of Private Money at 8 pe 
firat opportunity to try itaatrength, The two $ i) é 

but nding members were Messrs, Armstong 8 00 cent. Charges low. No Com- 

tive) and Hutohinson( Homo Ruler.) miasion, Jonserva 
rk Ambrose Fortune Tho club put forward Mr, PETERAON & PETERSON, 

H Ruler),and the rosult was as follows Barristers, &o, 

Madera Hutchinson, 187; and Arm. eh Belleville and Madoo 

atrong, 129. The eh a8 cattle Measra. Apri 18, 1980. ; Ole 

Fortune and Hutchinson ‘duly elected, Sat sore tet 

‘Mr Shaw, Mf.'A,, replying tothe Qork BOG suas Kren. “—- oe ane, 

Land League, declining to resign his Wat” g Mo,, Portland. Meine Hanasre 
J 4 a 
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» ¢ improved construction ; but they can. i - tel ane as” Will render ae 
: shoo more general than it nowvis | field where an address was presented to 

4 

— 

with 
PR. co0 yards. Within the last few | Tilley addressed the vast multitude, occu- 

? 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
Newa Vondensed. Marmora Correspondence Focal Agents of the Intelli- 

y : gencer, a) 
—Hon. Mr, Aiking has returned to Ottawa, Harvest work is now rapidly advanoing 
—Shantymon have alroady started for the | towarda ita ond, and wo have great reason 

woode from Peterboro. : to fool thankful that a kind and boneticent salo : ‘ 
—The Military Colloge, Kingston, opens OD | Providenow has blessed ua with an abund- Tho Dany ENTELLIORN un is for 

; 5 ses. Sub- 
overy ovening at the following paces Monday, tho 13th inst. 9 ee ant harvest, 

> ori taken at thoso agonotos by the On tho Slat inst, the tug Golden f(y was A ludicrous event took place in the vil- 
‘ “ad conts. burned in Toronto harbor, fe “lad | lage a short timo since. It appoars a young 
wy . - <LLBVLLLB —On the 30th inst, Ale Oh ADO AS lady who was engaged in the popular call- 

RALLY . goods were soixod at ara s ere ing of manufacturing cheese not far from ‘ \ : - 

A. Robinson -- Front ae ~Kight Hon, Wi P, Adama 5 : the [rish settlement in Madoc, becamo the 

TNs Orerell Fre 8 t pointed Governor of Madke® }, | recipiont of some doleful ballads, which a M. Dompsey—-Front Street. M. B. Hddy has purchased Skead’s ; 
y 0 ndford—near Upper Bridge. abi, yh Seth) for $45,000 certain widower and youth addressed to 

7” weir MADOC, aaw mill near rg ve “ 9 burned to | her eyebrows, and they both became the 
. . —Tho sorow tug /eiitee 5 : | erage ioh ia i ial and 

3 O. G. Wilson—Drug and stationery store. the water’ edge at Queboo on the Stat inst, | victims of a malady which is are , 4 

a STIRLING « _Nows from River Ouolle indicate that ee in its see and w rich is i Ag 

, <p i / f ition is improving. | posed to arise from the unerring sha . = and stationary | pron, Mr, Lotellior’s condition is impr 

aba galane Dine aly the Slat inst, tho barns of S. A. | which fly from Cupid’s bow. At length the 
x 

. 

; pangs which the young Theseus oxpori- 
enced drove him to earnestly beseech his 

“ladye faire” to giye her consent that their 

CAMPBELLFORD + Boyoo, three miles from Colborne, were burn- 

Oliver, andat tho Windsor Hotel, oe 
\) , ~The building of a new papor mill is at TRENTON. J A; 

toby Ald. Wilson, | two hearts should boat as one, which ho at inti Post Office. once to be begun at Lachu ; 

a ee wae 5 F of Montreal. (N.P.) length- to his great joy~-obtained. So an 

Weekly Intelligencer. —Chicago lumber dealers havo advanced ologant carriage was hired and a yallant 

P the prices on noarly all grades putomber dks steed, in which he conveyed hor—who had 
no to two dollars, 
George Iryine, the Ottawa runner, has 

a 

caused him so long like a furnace to sigh— 

to Marmora. All the way down was ho 

“biggin castles in the air,” and dreams of 

future connubial bliss indulged in free- 

Gide the Wrexty Dvranticencrr in 

- pers for vnniling can be had at 

Se oe office, corner of Front and | been matched to ran a Baffalo podestrian 

hureday. Price } quartor of a milo for $290 a side. 

5 e Se 3 : ; —-Tho estate of James Barber, late of 
cen 

slitteri : of 
Georgetown, paper maunfacturer, has been ly. At length the glittering spires 

. 3. MH. BATES, Newsrarke ADVERTISING 
. ate ‘al 

35 tho village churches shining  ltridly 
tued at over $350,000, tag 

wy 41 Park Row, (Times Building), warn 30,000 new ties have been laid on | as tho bright rays of a burning summers 

' Naw York, 
adverti ts | the K. & P. RR. track botwoon Kingston and | sun were reflected from them. Here they 

[s: orized to contract for advertisemeon 
the Darryand WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER a ing i i to wait at the commodious Manor 

J Int Sharbot Lake during the past year. intendec 

tra ; —The Poterborough Review says a re- | House until the approaching Sabbath when 
ab our best rates. iy b h 

i i seen ing their way to the R- 

Coal tom gs fore we mace they purpored wend be united in the bonds 

—Mr. Selwyn, of the Geological Survey, | of matrimony, by the Rey. Father Uollins, 
reports the finding'of's we Fich’seam'of-coal’ But alas! ‘for human hopos and oxpecta- 
Seen poxiace in Bie, Nous renk, tions of happiness,” when the relatives of 

See rratgleatee Dinette of the Peterboro the young lady found out that “the bird 

Town Council have struok the rate of one and | W848 flown.” Hastily they attached their 
steeds to the chariot and fled after the run- ts On thedollar, Thisis the low- 

bch one ge ay mt mae years. away pair, whom they found at length after 
Rifle Shooting. —The Chaudiere Bridge when completed | & mente skis, peels no ip te Eee 

= i 36 was paid | parlor together and by dint of threats, - 
= pene Se OS aie a f here aeewiaaee shat Sipe aouktoee ee ae objections perseveringly kept up 

Fe VO aula 4 third of the iron which is to enter into the | for some time at last succeeded pro tem, at 
2 EAE OO aefla nec einen bridge. least in making the would-be bride give up 
St A emma! nite cae perry Fially —Mra, H. a lady well kaown to theelite of | hor intention, However, the brave youth 
2 seemed ab ar ate os Montreal, and whose husband was formely in | would not consent to allow his partner to 
om Fe oe cae mbesaass . : «| business in St. Paul wtroot has boon detected return iu the family vehicle but placed her supplying of ener the Meaifitec in amuggling silk laces and charupagno in large | | 44.5 one he had brought her in, and the of firearms and the encouraging of the force ; quantities into the United States, 
as a whole, in, their use; fora soldiery, | _ 4 large aerolite passed oyer Cleyeland, 
even if armed with the best of weapons, O., three o'clock on Sunday morning, brill- 

but unaccustomed to their tise, would be at | jantly illaminating everything. When over 
a terrible disadvantage if called upon to | the lake it exploded witlrsach force as to jar 
encounter an enemy possessed even of in- | several buildings in the northern part of the 

_ ferior arms, if well trained as marksmen. city, fragments shooting offin different dir- 

_ With this view we saw fit to condemn the | éctions, like the bursting of a monstor rocket. 

oo placed upon target practice by 

RELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 1. 
ee EES Rs 

and the young gallant’s feelings may better 

be imagined than described. In such cases 

it seoms diflicult to-satisfy all parties,as the 
youth seoms to be a well-to-do,. steady, 

thriving fellow, baving a farm, &o. 

A great numbor of vehicles filled with 

= berry pickers have been for some time 

o late Government, and@urged that the Demonstration at the Sandbanks. passing to the rocky, northern wilds, where 

men be supplied with amore efficient wea-| Tho.‘* Harvest Home” at the Sandbanks | this fruit abounds, and have obtained a 
pon than the Snider-Enfield, which had | yesterday was'a demonstration unparalleled | J4™ge quantity of this Iuscions frnit.- 
gone out of date and was vastly behind the | in the history of Prince Edward Pic-nics- 
times. This rifle was ever at the best |The weather was delightful, the roads in 
anything but & makéshift, resorted to at a | excellent condition, the location one of the 

time when speed was of the utmost conse- | most pleasant and picturesque spots in that | {om here. ; 
q order'to corivert the old muzzle | fair County, and the fact that Sir Leonard The malarial fever and 
loading Knfields into breech-loaders—a | Tilley was to be present, added largely no 

course which the Prusso-German war| doubt to tho number who attended. It is 

rendered compulsory, as it demonstrated | estimated that there were not less than 
that muzzle-loadera had had their day, and | 2,000 carriages and over 7,000 people on 
within tle last few years its manufacture| the grounds, It was an immense demon- 

has been yery greatly lessened if not alto-| stration, and most successful in every 
_ gether discontinued. Unfortunately our | reapect. 

Sir Leonard Tilley,accompanied by Hon. 

third class teachers have resulted disas- 
trously for those candidates who applied 

its formidabl® 

fresh victims ; even the most stalwart have 

to succumb to their invading forces. Mrs. 
George Onin is the last victim of the former 
disease. 

26th inst. 

Government have not been able to furnish 

Martini-Henry or other weapon of the} other prominent gentlemen from Picton, intends to return. 

businessin exporting bull frog meat to 
New, York city for the consumption of the 

amongst the volunteers, by decreeing that | the Finance Minister, to which he made a | °¢FMands of that famous metropolis. It 
“none but rifles of the Government issue | short reply. ‘The pic-nic was held in the | !¢ Said that they are therein great demand, shall be usedin the matches ordinarily shot | grove near the Lake Shora House, and being considered a daiaty dish. 

the Entield rifle, namely those ranging | after the ‘repast was over, Sir Leonard , 

o'clock, having stopped an hour at Blooni-! 

Amelasburgh Correspondenice. 

years, many of the so-called ‘‘crack shots” pying an hour and a half in the delivery of have procured rifles of a special make— | an able and masterly address, which was 
* rifles of the Enfield pattern, it is true, but | listened to with intense interest, and which oo 80 superior in precision, being | was received with the utmost satisfaction. 

with wind gauges and other aids to 
the marksman, that the, men who use the] p 
ordinary seryice Enfields have but the slim- 
mest chance of winning a prize in competi- 
tion with these specially manufactured tar- 

guns. This is so manifestly unfair, 

At a granger’s meeting held last week a 

committee was appointed to sound water 
and find cost of building a shipping dock 
for grain at Bay Side, and report at next 

Sir Leonard Tilley subsequently drove to meeting. A very conveniont place this 
elleville in company with Hon, R. Read: | vould doubtless be for a shipping place, 

andother gentlemen,arriving herolast even- | Barley is quiet yet at 69 cents, 
ing about ten o'clock. The party took sup- Some of our gardeners have been bother. 

- ane Mr. 3 . A. Campion’s, and Mr. Tilley | ed a great deal of late with night visitors. b ns su ently took the midnight express for | Mr. Elkanah Babbit on the bay shore has he = App eR bhes ind gan A Ottawa. The visit of Sir Leonard Tilley to | been obliged to pick his fall peara in order Set bot pale As ean cotta the ies the County of Prince Edward was a moat | to save them from b eing stolen. He has SIG 2 atgee beiictiss cintartane’ ty f pleasant one. Everywhere he met the most | one of the finest orchards in this township. a : ; 3 ng them- | enthusiastic reception, atid addresses of the | He cut a slip about two feet long from one ves with firing the few rounds which they | most flattering character to himself ich had 11 ighi 
arerequired to do as part of their annual ‘Person- tree which ha pears on weighing about pe ae : | ally, and to the Government of which he is | dibs. ' drill, and nota few foregoing even that. if; 
ed é : &@ member, were presented at different , it will at once be seen, is a far from places. p 
irablestate of affairs, and in our opinion 

it ald be well if the Government weré 
to step in and aid it by requiring that all Aug. 30th, completely backs down from 

granted by them for short range | the position which it took, despite the us- 
matches shall be shot for with rifles of the | sertions of its London vorrespondent to the 
regular Goyernment issue only. By this | contrary, that the negotiations of Ministers 
means all will be placed on a level, a greater | for the construction of the Pacific Railway 
interest would be taken in sporting by the | has resulted in failure ‘‘complete, disas- 
men generally, and the efficiency of the | trous, crushing.” It now says that the 
whole force will be vastly increased, movement is favorable for success, an ack- 
The Prince Edward Rifle Association | 9°Wledgment which, in face of its former 

haye taken the initiative in this matter, by | Utterances, would be humiliating to any making the requirement we have spoken of | ther journalthan the Globe, which is 
‘a requisite for compétition in their matches, | °V¢rything by turns and nothing long, and 
and we are glad to note that Col. Gzowski, | Consistent only in its: opposition to any- 
President of the Ontario Rifle Association sping that emanates from the Conservative 
—svery able and experienced oflicer—takes ees: 
the same view. In his speech atthe annual | ILLeGaLity ov Sunvay Concerss,—An im- 
meeting of the organization of which he is | Portant decision was given in the Court of the head, he said : Queen's Bench, Toronto, on the 30th ult,, by 
““Hedid not believein all the scientific adjuncts | His ere Chief Justice Hagarty, in tho shooting, suchas uges, ctc,. but | case of The Queen ys, Barnes, involving tl thought the men should fire under the same con- question of the observance of the Sabbath, ditions as in the presence of an enemy. Actin 

_ on this principle he intended offering prize of | 1a May last, the Toronto police magistrate im. S160 next ph i be shot for ds moe tor posed a fino of $20 and costs upon Mr, Barnes ; sittorks andl aabe ras foing to England 9 | teases of the Royal. Opera Hoose, fc; having |, Mow™ N. P.—Tbo Montroal Witneas ways : National Rifle Association, and endeavor to | held aconcert and charged admittance thereto “The building for the additional mschinery in have the Kolapore Cup shot for prigh sity usual | on a Sunday evening. The conviction bein connection with the Hudon Cotton Mills at snilitary weapons without artistic sights, based on an old statute of Geor I N B Hochelaga arenearly comploted, and tho great, These are utterances of mnch moment | yy... i Ent ath itaotivity? provilléin Wie \vidinity ‘of th : a eidadctedl Phy appealed the case to the Queen’s ; YP ’ eis oie | and which shonld comman Me P Bench, where it was argued in June last mills, ‘he mammoth eight hundred horse attention, and the gallant Colonel’s ideas deliverin ri power engine to drive the now machinery is and action will be approved by all who and now on ite way from England, aud will prob. have the interest of the Volunteer militia ably arrive during the latter part of the atheart. Leave the wind gauges, tele- present week, Looms aid «pinning machines scope sights and rifles of uther than the are being set up and all will bo in readincey to ordinary pattern and make to thelong range to start work about the lst of November, It én men or to organized troops of skir. in stated that when the extension is fully com- 30 
pleted oyer 1,000 hands will be employed” 7H fe Le sharpshooters, but place all the and as noue of our legislation conflicted with net men in the ranks and the officers who prac- it, it wae still in force hore. Ho therefore 

tice at the tatgets on the same footing as to | dismissed the appeal, and allowed tho conyic- tion to stand, The case will, consequent] “weapons, . | not be likely to be carried any further, sf 

The Ameliasburg Agricultural Society 

are sparing no pains tohayo «a fret class 
show this fall. 

The first meeting of the 

Bay of Quinte Navigation Company 
(Limited)” is filled for Sept 6th, at the 

‘coemhall, Ameliasburg. | 

The gentlemen who have taken the con- 

tract of destroying the dogs on Ferry point 
might tender for the township. ‘There are 

a few that should be made away with, 

Two gentlemen of this place are making 
fair wages cleaning tomb stones and 
monuments making them look as good as 
new. 
ae 

HANLAN.—Hanlan leaves for England on 

the 21st inst, by Great Weetern Railway to 

New York, and thonce by Cunard steamer, 

Mr. George Hawthorne, goes with him. He 

takes two Warren uholls along. He weighs 

167 pounds, is in good health, and will put up 

at Barne’s on the Thames, near the end of the 
course, and wid immediately go into training, 

sothat hemay go down to his rowing weight 
150 pounds, 

‘ 

. 
In 

Z judgment, dismissing the appeal 
confirming the conviction, hig Lordship stated that the Court was not aware that the Act 21 George INL, had over been called in question in Canada until the progent time The enacting part of the Act was general jn its application, and not confined, as contendad in its scope to London and Westminster, Ho said as it had never been repealed in Canada, 

Sevens Srokms iN ENGLAND.—~On the 
night ot the 29th inst. heavy thunder 
atorm# prevailed throughout England, 
Rain foll in torrrents, flooding houses, des- 
troying crops, and doing a very large 
amountbof damage. Several places wera 

struck by lig! tnipg, » numbor ct cattloand 

SMALL Pox.—A gentleman who has just 
rotarned from the Upper Gatinoau re VOTTLA that over 100 deaths have occurred tree the Indians from amall-pox. The several 

ty estimates the present year's corn crop in 

the United States at 1,325,000,000 bushels, ov 
13 per cent, below the crop of 1879, and 21 per 

eaeiarat the ostimated crop of the year, Se se Sided up into small parties, | two or three porsons were killed, Such 
namely; 1, 700,000,000 bushels. Tho reduced, | 04 aro travelling worth, louving the toriffic, thunder storms , orop was caused by tho dry weather, unburied. / G the dasa | toriffio, Ut have, not, hoon 

. Witnoased i0 -\ogland fora long time, 

procession started on the homeward track, 

The late examinations. for second and 

ally, the ague, are still ruthlossly attacking 

Her funoral took place on the 

Mr. B, CO. Johns has returned from a 
three years sojourn inthe Black Hills and 

the citizen goldiery of Canada »with the |'Robert Ready J. CO. McCtiaig, M. P., and Council Bluff, Iowa. ‘To the latter he soon 

_— Some:nartias jnat-saw ana claingalieely 

‘Prenton’ and | 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1850. | ‘, é’ E pe 

CRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY. AV ants. MONEY! MONEY! |OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLECE, 
~ : es —— AND 

Decision in Queen's Bench against FAVOR WANTED,—It will bo taken Conservatory of Music, mE A a6 & personal favor if the porson who ith a fall the County of Peterborough, addrossed the anonymous letter to Lady “G’’ VERY LARGE amount of private fands W ret ati CL tea Departe on George Stroot, will addross anothor over| /A in hand to loan, on the seourity of Real mente, oak The Case to be Appealed to the | the porson’s own signature, indicating a time | estate, The For Calendar and information, the Supreme Court, and place for a friondly interview. Principal, the Rev, A. F, Kuur, LED. 
to 

: 30th Aug., 1880, 
July 21. 68d 1m : At tho sittings of the Queon's Bench on \ crete : kood eneral Servant. ‘Apply and terms are such as have never yet been = 

ré. J, W, Johnson, George Street. | offered in this County, 
a 

Monday before Ohiof Justice Hagarty, Jua- 

lt 
ow. 9 Good security will be required, Apply to 

For Sale ov to Het. 
tioos Armour and Cameron, judgment was 

given on the rule nisi compelling the County 

N. 8S. APPLEBY, 
- Milltown, County of Hosting. 

2 600) WILL BUY ao Farm, twenty Z d3w 
) minutes’ walk from Helleville, 

LOLAGt Rates of Interest 
————< 

“THE NEW SPOT.” 

SPLENDID VALUE 

yaluo of $75,000, said debentures to bo do- 

of Poterborough to issue debentures to the 

livored over to trusteos on behalf of the Grand Dated 27th August, 1880. t6tw 

Junaeee WAL ways, £Oh sR cn iar maralnes Apply to Biuvcken & Henpenson, Bridge ' TAN Li Tea oh Am YC mice") NEW YORK AND RETURN Court is that the rule be made absolute for = rer ie On eee s eaabidaEES ; . 

theissue of a maidamus compolling the 4\9 t SAL , —The Steam Yacht Annie ONLY 9 “PRINTS 
\ aby’ ° IN NEW SP J county to issue debentures to the amount re- Hilbert. Terms casy, “Apply to Wm. $ oT 

Gilborf, Trenton. i ; 

Se cueeaine of Jameron & Appolbe,ap- Apgeton AME 26, si R6AG4 Grand Excursion 100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100 

peared on bohalf of tho railway; the county RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER. ¥oOM oY THE ‘ 
0 

| R \OK —The house a* present occupied | Belleville, Kingston, and Inter- 
by Mr, Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house medinte Ports, to 
lately coca pind by Mr, Fredrick Lingham. NEW YORK 
Apply toN. B Fackipen, 

Aug. 24, 1880, Au D RETURN; 

waa not represented, 

Chief Justice Hagarty regrotted the absence 
of counsel, who should be present at judg- 

ments in important cases, Counsel had stat. 
ed that the Company word willing to take the 

NEW SPOT PRINTS, 

in all the leading shades, {rom Sho to 144. 
dté 

; sonsid: | / § O LALL—Tho sto NIT ATs 
pebacharesiet eranly ysere paick Be oe Front Streab bext the Bist Pret orcn FARE ONLY $9.00, BO . erod wasa Very fair proposition. But if the now uniler luasa'to Bartman & Slates, Poe! se . 

county refused this proposition, then a mand: | session given on the fifth day of October next, | [EAVES Belleville by Str. ALEXANDRA 
amus must issuo, Some trouble had been | at which date present lease pillars ired. M at Ae o'clock, a. m., on . th 100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100 
iven about the back interest alleged to be due JOHN B onda 6th Se r 7: 

: ’ Dated 4th August, 1880. B0dt y, ptembe > 188 or but the railway is williog to take the deben- 

tures, payable ia twenty yoara from the pre- 
sont time, which ho thought the county 

should accept. 
Mr, Justice Cameron upheld the appoint- 

ment of truatocs, and said the debentures 

could not pass out of the hands of trusteos, 

_ Mr. Justice Armour said the by-law passed 

sufficiently provided for the appointment of, 

Picton at 2 p. m., arriving at Kingston at 7.30 
p-m., connecting at Kingston with Steamer 
** Empress of India,” to leave at 7.30 p,m. for 
Oswego; thence via New York, Ontario and 
Weatern R.R., at 6.50 am, for New York, 
arriving there at 9.20 p.m. the same day. 

RETURNING: 
Leaves New York MONDAY, September 

13th, at 8 a. m., arriving in Devege that even- 

American Prints, 
" {Warranted fast ‘colors) 

At 6c Only 

At COSTELLO'S. 

A. L. BOVART, 

f { Peck commodious store formerly occupied 
by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next 

door to Mosers, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 
atore, Apply to ing, and leaving Oswego the following morn- |) —————_-__ oe 

trudtecs, As regards interest he did not under- T. LOCKERTY, .| ing, via Steamer ** press of India,” to Bs U ' a 
stand that the railway was entitled t» back Feb. 23) 18% Toabacconist, 2 doors ase for Bay rs with Str, “Hastings,” C R S | QO N of, : : ), y 0 orts, E ; - oe =" 
Ba Whe deben bites mras< ba pisces fe = : q Arrangements have been made with a First THE STEAMER od the interest and coupons attached in the hand’ SS a a || Olass ees to accommodate ers by uly > eeetl : of the trustess, and when they became dne Windsor H lif this Excursion, at the reasonable figure o/ wae - 
then the question as to the railway being en- pS elem Se ic Pe ord, _ . day. Pate a A ae = nd 

i b i S . + © roprietor. ickets can rocur: rom ‘ : titled to backinterost could come up. The = Campbell at ehentkoe sn rte att He 

case was going to be taken to the Court of | » ps ia acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
1 

Th at the express office. Appeal, and ha did not wish to state fully any n any of the inland towns and villages, hia ere A. W, HEPBURN, view of the case he might entertain, He | and 1 Sa to the best in the cities. There is B. W. rane BiH) = AIT DRA, “4 : ’ goo boating, fishing and hunting in the yi- Gen, Pass Ag’t N.Y.0. & W.R. aj wished to hear others opinion as to the true cinity, and the delightful ste hs around | W. VAN EVERY, 8 (Carr, Swrri.) 1% construction of the said by-law-in: respect: to | Campbellford makes it oue of the most pleas- * Excursion Agent. this back interest claimed, whether the by- ant of Canadian summer retreats, Families August 28th, 1880., 
law can be viewed as an ordinary contract, or | desirous at spending — weeks, or hiya — d ; . : coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- that the intention was that the accrued in. day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, 

terest should go to the railway, : Pic-Nics can be arrranged for by applying to 

Chief Justice Hagarty éxpressed a strong | Mr. -T. Buure. m 

101 adwia | Saturday Evening, Sept. 4th, 

CANADA'S | |i 
; >: ; WV lbLleare Belleville at 4:30 o'clock p m., hope that the Legislature would complete (yr. OS wTh-iHity Yr GRE ATEST Rellevilleak ee i} bar a | their interference in this matter; if not, it . f OF a = ; eHoville at 8p, m. Tor a sai aod , 

would be the cause of much mischief. Mortgage Sale ‘ . relaraing foPe + le at. 10 p, AAS | | 
The rule was made absolute, the mandamus |) ° , Op» FELLows BAND IN ATIENDANCE. 

not iS igsue until the expiration of three Valuable Freehold { Property, ; Tickets 25c. each. Qhildren ve. 4 months. a —=— ws bi nee T i i 4 —— eae [s pursuance of the power of sale contained ee senna i deairet. BG VORNING: Hts PATGHES in » Mortgage from Peter V. Dorland to 5 ~a » | thé vendors, which will bo produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offer 
Public Auction, on “2 

Seturday, the 4th day of Septem- 

NEW! NEWII NEW! 
sew Spgs Oe een 
New Underwear in Merino and 

ed for sale by A MAMMOTH FAIR AMERICAN. - 
3: SURPASSING MAGNITUDE Fort Wayne, Sept, 1.—Judge Lawery, in | 8¢. two o'clock in the afternoon, by Charles 

. : Wilkins, Auctionest, at Dafoe's Hotel, in the ; the caso of the Western Union against the] ity of’ Belfevitfe? th YollOWing valuable AND GRANDEUR!| Heavy Cotton, American Union Telegraph Company and the property, in two parcels: IN THE CITY OF * A splendid line of Tweed Waterproof coat 

that answer f ' overcoat, ranging 
$5.00 to $15.00, all sizes poe 

all kinds and prices; we haye the best u 
brella made, foteeriemealic faa 

Leave your orders for our celebrated 

ae ers 
_ , A. E. FISH & Co's, 
Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, 

260, Front Street 

company, dissolved the temporary iojunction | aide of : Be Btre, jn the yr peeks S 
restraining the railway company from dis- | Ville, as laid dowmon a plan of lots Jaid 
tributing material, and the American Union iF one Roberé Gordon illiam Wallbridje, 

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne & Chicago Railway Pakcen I.—Lota Nos, $/and’4,"on Sea 

le- 
oo ~out 

L tLe . * t 
from building its new line on the Fort Wayne P. L S., upon 0 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER | 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th, 

t No. 3, in the lst 
concession of the Township of Thurlow, and 

road, The question of validity will arise as | Lote 15 and 16, on the east sido of Gordon 
to the admitting of the riyal telegraph com- | Street, it the said City of Belleville, as aid 

’» wires into the railway company’s sta- down ons yan GTota laid eas fonona Roberk agcliae : pany Gordon by William Wallbridge, P.L.S., upon 
tions, is to be determined hereafter. art of Lot No. 3, in the lst concession of the 
New Yorx, Sept. 1.—Washington spec: | Township of Thurlow. A Programme never before excelled on the 

ials ;: . Parcer. 1.—T.ot No. 2, aud ton foot from ponents Pere rcretire si of eeoiine 
‘The World says Washington is in an un. | 824 off the north side of Lot No. 2, on the pectacles eligh Amueement 

healthy condition. Malarial fever is almost 
an epideniic, 

west side of Front Street, in the said City of | Eiht Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 

The Z'ribune says the total returns of the 

Belleville, according to a survey and plan ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
thereof made by J. J. Haslett, P, L. S., show- in America. 
iog a subdivision of a block of land lying on | The Exhybition proper will embrace a Grand 

Postal Servcie for two years ahd a quarter the west side of Front Street, and known as Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- upitoithe middlact Junenlaat bedi ta the Stevens block. tion, showing the Process of Manutacture, Pro phe middle of Jane.laat, amoun ‘0 | | There ure erected on the first parcel a brick together with the various Agricultural, 258 millions, The entiro losses of the depart. | dwelling house, 30 1 100 feet, two stories hig, Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
ment during that period were only thirteen | with tin roof, and brick barn 3060. On the Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
hundred dollars. foiling stones coe a pee Se tions from the Outside World, 
New Yorx, Sept. 1.—Robert M. Pratt | 2"! » roofed with felt and gravel, 40 y se pealay bad ecnbraate saphena 

one uf the most prominent portrait painters ; —AgeO a borieN isis neo as EDR scale; and embraces combination of sigh 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & G0. 
, Th vendors reserva to themselves the right hi ; ‘ my noting! 2 2 

in the city, died suddenly yesterday, aged | of one bidding in respect of the said property. Rete pt a ae eee anar 1g rae OC Lea 
sixty nine, : Terms of payment very liberal.) © on m 

A deposit of ten per ce’ P 7 a @ of the puro 
money must be paid at the time oe falas ae 
éasy terms for the balanco will be arranged, 

For further qe and conditions ‘6: 
sale,apply to Auctioneer, orto» 

Isaac A. Haight, of Somers, \Vest Cheste! 
County, had often threatened suicide, and on 
soadey his daughter-in-Jaw found fault; he 
again threatened suicide. The daughter told 
him to go on and doit. He invited people 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

' ‘amongst the crack Clubs of thd world, 
into the house to see him cut his throat, and |, EWART & DAVIDSON, showing the National Gamo in all its per- |“ BUTE Wet weet went out and while flourishing a razor about. ' Vendor's Solicitors, ” fection, and presenting the finest oppor- | — nol taalod wale? petodens 
his neck cut his throat, He tried to hold Toronto, tunity to witness Lacrosse ever ‘given in ; st ‘ 

The LADIES of LORETTO 
YEG to.announce that their ACADEMY = 
will open ° n Core we 

thewound together, exclaiming, ‘'I did not " 94d4talt 
mean to doit,” but he died in four hours 
after. : 

The Italian Bark from Leghorn yoaterday 
reported they passed the British iron ship 
Wasp dismasted, abandoned and on fire, 

—_—_—_—_— 
GovERNoR GENERAL’s Movements. —The 

Governor General goes to Ottawa to pre- 

sent the Dominion Rifle Association prizes 
onthe 9th of Syptember. He will subse- 
quently return to Quebec, und leaye for 
Montreal on _ '‘l'uesday morning the 21st of 
September. On Friday the 24th of Septem- 

Dated August 18, 1880. 

The Intelligencer In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

| A Superb Display of Fireworks, aality s 
FOR 1881 é With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal | ~ perms made known on 3 pplication, to the 

Will Shortly be Published. 
fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic Lady Superior 

ber he will arrive in Hamilton. These are ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. 

exhibitions, including the discharge of two | 7 : 
hundred bomb shells of the largost size, |" Belleville, Aug 21, 1880... —  dtdwit 

His Excellency’s movements so far as ar- ee 
ranged, : 

Wednesday, the Ist of Sep- SEsia, She, lat. oF Ep: 
galdshe so : ne 

"with showers of gorgeous stars, 

Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on a 
Grand Scale, Mon Pet Stock and Poul- 

bursting in mid-air and filling the hoavens EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS 

a ; : ee Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- VOHEMONT Wo 
Reavy ror Trarric.—The Peterborough fea rots yllicon bale oy sri axes DAats sioaa Mammoth Musical Festivals. Grand E have just opened out a large assort 

i ur 1 bad handsomely printed on toned paper, with | ‘Athletic Fetes, Electric Light Exhibitions: ment of Heve w aa ze ald aah ee a ae and eerie acta of interesting ead Music by three Military Bandsin the Public oe ridge on which the Grand Junction is to | valuable general articles, attractiye in style ' aE, Yexci ; TPR shades. cross the river to town, is completely re- | and handaenibly illustrated, ; Z Gardaos|evéry night, ting and edifying NEW PRINTS, in dark = 
paired and is now said to be in a better 
condition than ever it was, The new tim- 
bers that have replaced the unsound pieces, 
have been given a coat of coal-tar, and the 
whole structure-now has a uniform appear- 

Fun for the million. Cheap Excursions to 
and from the City. 99 ae ef | PRESET Ae 
COUNTY DEBENTURES. 

CASHMERES, black and colored. : 

WINCIES, plain and fancy. é ; 

In addition to the articles of general inter- 
est, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such # character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant of the 
County. ance. ‘The ties hayo all been sized; and > , tsi¢ q : : the long timbers on which they have been . $40,000. HORROCKS'S STEAMLOOMS, -& laid have been moved in to the correct 5, 000 Copies - =o ght wee ae sa ~ width of the narrow guage. Jt is now be undersigned Pier cere aes up 2 LACE OURTAINS. “ 

ready for the first train to cross, and from of this Almanac will be ublished, and gratu- noon of the 14 vik Sep ie eke for tho whole or a part of the above amount. 
Tenders for less than the whole must be in 

even thousands. 

present appearances it looks if it would 
cross before long, WHITE QUILTS, — 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &o. 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 

, and City of Belleyille,—thus rendering it one » 4 bal : sre Buckien’s Arnica valve. of the most valuable mediums for a eahials gz wants 190 gaa of aot ge tae Soe er 14Ai3 tin | FAVE HWY A = The Bes? Save in tho world for Cuts, | ever presented to business men. Railway Aid, and are redeemable one half in Ls 
Henlses, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rhoum, Tettor, F . _ | eighteen and the other in wweaty years from WES 0 3 papped Handa, Chilblains, Corns, and all Cortain pages will be devoted to advertising, | the first day of July, 1880, and” interest 
Kinds, of Skin Eruptions, This stlve s | st the following rates; at the rate of six per cont, per annum, ble guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in every One pa Coonatigenagn ar SH $12.00 at the office of tie Conn Evtant ter Piel. Drgss Fringes, tre fy , Case Or money refunded. Price 25 cents per One half page........... 8,00 ville, Province of Ontarlo, by half-yearly ges Jrey vay a box. For sale by Jas. Olarke & Oo. — 95-ly One third paye.......,,. 6.00 Coupohs, = . /g* Dress Buttons, ." —_—= One fourth page......... 400 Assossod Value of County......$ 12,095,000 Ms 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT. | The attention of our business men is called | Debentures Liability on Taq Jon: 
‘HE Women’s Christian Association feol | to the desirability of placing their Business oan nary, 1880... «... ... $212,400 

Fellows’ | Cards in the family circle, Othor Liabilities, chiefly Railway 1 exceodingly obliged to the Odd whore thoy will be | Othe 
aed sor thoi yin Be kindl Cries: Ais preserved a3 'y Linen ; mae mh 32,098 ; 

ablrday evening, at their excursion for tho : ° | 

Feet “Eh a : account of Sink- ri of the “Home,” nN, THROUGHOUT THE -COMING YEAR. joree randki sc yeaits, | OM &, &, & 2 ‘ 
Neat We are confident th , Arroara of Taxos on Ist January, whe 

_ Sopt, Lat. ___| will find this Faigle nd dlvortigors 1980, moatly for 1879/: +; +/+ 57,3}5 _ — AND — r 

¥ -¢ TL n+To econoinical medium for extending their Neither the highes¢ or any tender nooces- 
IN © TCE. business, sarily accepted. CARPETS. de. 

—— hi Buai Farthor inteaanalon may be had by oom. vi os hee s 
HAVE this d into partnorship usiness Men Who may nob-b i , unicating W ; wel we 

with J. Stanly era, Te m: and havo | desirous of taking advantage of this opporkan mun THOS, WILLS, : 

removed my Law Offico to No. 4 Ashley ‘ee Serra king mousy, can send their ordors to Treas'r Co, Hastings, | Wo invite particular attention toour Car. ~ 
. 100 0 10 : Block, Front Str ‘vor Canadian ‘Bank of 

Commurce, hd dn opposite aide of bill from 

my old office, where tho business will he | . We offer them in many instances at - > carriod on ; he firm namo of Intelli ‘enc . ‘ “Na yi ; cea at lows > BLAIR & HOUGH, Rerristors, et. | gencer Co,, RHMOV AT ene can be purchased now 
HUGH BLAIR. Corner Front Ss, and Market Square, wh WEEE” a wl ie 

N, B,—Privato monios to Joon at lowost 
EAKINS, M.D, has removed: 

Mau rete to. rena ' J | °° GLASGOW. WAREHOUSE. $7 A WEEK.) $12 a day at homo oaall Fatoo, athe made, | Ghurch Streets. ventatnewks 4 
Belleville, Aug, 30th, 1890 1o¢d&w1m Fun & Bor Auguste oh wie "Bellville, April 80, 1880 Belleville, ‘Ava. Il, 

. 

- * 4 hae | 

‘ i ae 



n as follows: 
Leave Hastings. ........+ 67380 ag 
Arrive in VINO. wean 10;30 a. m 
Leave Belleville...i....... 3:30 p.m 

vo in Hastings ....... «6:15 p. m. 
are run by Belleville time, 

run as followa; 
ve rc oe 00 a.m, 

Arrive in Bellville, ..v.s + 10,00’. m. 
Leave Belleville. .......+5+ 3:00 p, m. 
Arrive in Madoo,:......++ 5;05 p.m, 

STAGE ROUTES, 

prinol 
at 

Stages leave the 
dermentioned « honranamed: 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 

On and after Taveday, Jine lst, train will 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS 
inv ay. 7 

On and after Tuceday, June lst, trains will 

hotela for the un- 

For Sriacina,—Daily, at 8a. m., and 2 p,m. 

Oheese Market, following vital statistios for the month } 
Marriages L ; Deaths, 13; Births 25. 

Soptomber lst, 

The choose. cabloa dropped 6d since yeater- 
day, the onblo to-day standiaog at 64s Gd 

against 65a yosterday, Tho factorios ia this 

district having all contrasted, there are no 

saler to report, Tho following in comparison 

of tho cable at this dato with tho three past 

years:— 
Septombor lat 1877 

1878 
1879...... 20s 
1880... ..649 6d 

Mr, Watkin roports bis shipments from hero 

as boing 3,000 boxos during the presont wook, 
and his whole shipments during thd week as 

4,500 boxes, Mosars. Hodgson & Sons report 

their’ shipmonts front here during the past 
week as 3,500 boxes, and their entire ship- 
ments from this district for tho samo period 

as 4,500 boxos, 

Station Skits. 

Pangonay —Woyhad ajcall jtowlay, from 
an old resident Of Bolloville, how editor of 
thé Trsurance Chronicle bf Now York, Mr. 
J. J. W. O'Dunoghue, looking as if edi? 

torial work was agroeing with him. 

~\ Pup Riroxe+Attho mootitig Of tlio Hast- 
ing@ Ritlo A’sdoviation’ held * Inst evoning” a 
committee was appointed to solicit subsoript- 

ions for the annual matches of tho avaoviation. 

The date for holding which will shortly be 
determined on, 

Unrortunats Accorpenr.—While the 

pooplé whpb/ attended the exotreion yoster- 
day were getting off the train at the Madoc 
station an uccident happened to Miss Cur- 
tis, daughter of Mr. D, QO, Ourtis of this 

It appears while sho was getting off 
the car which was a flat ono, and conse- 

quently no ateps attached, her dress became 

eritangled! inthe: Gar and she pitched for- 
ward striking on her breast,across tho rails. || ,, 
She was picked up in an unconscious state t 

Business -at tho, Grand Trunk. station is 
booming” No, 2 west last night had on 

welve passenger *doaches and No, 4 west this 
Bye Banoo Daly, Ot a and taken to the residence of Major Rawe, | morning fourteen coachoy and two ongines, 

rie» ime Ne Lo St Reuse and attended to by Dr. Potts. We under- Me Prasuatord: chief engineer, Was Pa this 

Bow Parxrox—D : pA ge _ | stand sho is getting along nicely. | morning atrangidg for new switches rendered 

wae Ragen try orvlve ta Rplipraile: phous hoon A Narrow Escarg.—Whon the excur- ait ttt bs ae Braftic:5: ba weng 

_ — : | sion train reached Madoo station from the! » xfe-~", Cooper, Assistant Superintendent 

Pie RZ mines, it.came to, a stand bofore... the cars| paid the station a visit last night, and also 
Ss J _ | reached the pla‘form, and some of the P4S-|! went west this morning. 

aostia i Le | Sengers Jomped off Among them was Miss)! Phe Grand Junction Locomotive shop is 
bat 7 aes... || Taylor, daughter of Deputy Shoriff Taylor, | bejng raised and the roof tinned. The build- 
a aily Hutelligencer. who in jumping off fell and rolled in be-|| ing isa substantial atructure, 
Oe SS | tween the track underneath the cars, and |’ The G, 7.-R. are putting in track’ scales to 
BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, 1. | While in thie position the train moved about|| Weigh full car loads, ’ ; 
— . : - 9 hiof a cary - Eppes) A car of cattle was shipped by the G, T. R. 

Doral Aotices.. = | Her, veep position shé grasped the axle! ieee despa coe ene on of 

Birt Seeman bate lacs Deas ek rs | and one herself to be dragged along] Hodgesh a Saget yesterday by Messrs 
| Notices under this he : nk ; wag . in nid] ule rn ae dopa, a awa 
We are glad to sdé the people of Belleville | and it was found that she was entirely un- | re Ls pete pee by i wi Sates ts tthe 

with smiling faces again. They have learned | hurt, It was a very narrow escape. 3 fog sc es epee : .H,. en is 4 

step to wealth: "Just tgp! to Bunith, Camp- F = Wanpina. —Thesfaabionable | incoatlneg ob teak Haat hesn Tala $8 the : , ABLE » DING. —The;fashionable | ? a este 
bell St, ak eg ow is th a toe onal C whitaler Bonde ies inoke than’ Aadaty” oxe|] GJ: R. beyond Hastings, Thirty mon aro 

oney 18 ind times are. 
see Ra dah al rite 
(- = - —--- - e  - 

5 O'CLOCK. EDITION. 

City and Vicinity: - | 

you. can., 

aa aah ed ceed i wis || Church at two o'clock this afternoon,and long} é u ‘ 2 
eel af trend add toc ! i) || before that hou# ABSTEA? bithe church was| aroun sie same Btstion thie morning. 

Tam \Usitg--Containedstmow prisonérs)} 11 filed by a faahionable.eadienco, aut ati} 0 SSS 
last night. )) the time the marriage was solemnized, | i J. Marine. 
A Ramn.—A raid was made’ yesterday on|| the 

a housefof ill-fame on Pinnacle street, and | The ceremony was performed by Rey. Dr. | 

the only ocoupant, Annie Bauden, with her | J ot elesets G 
ild, was artested and brought before. the | ™ 

aI a a cl aa ene _._..,. || Mabel Wilson, Hattie Wilson,and the groomes- 
men were Messrs. Alex. Perkins, Donald Mc | = mtwtl = » ada c 

- Wrarner PROBABILITIES. —The  follow- 
ingare the Toronto probabilities Moderate 
to fresh winds, mostly southerly to easterly, 

ard “to, save | cited this afternoon on the occasion of the | &™Pl*yed in track laying beyond that point, 
wedding between Arthur M, Perkins, merchant, 
of Montreal,and Miss Harriett M. Richardson, || al/asting. 
daughter of our esteemed citizen, R. Richard. | 
son, Esq., Manager of the Bank\6f)Moutreal, 
Tho wedding took place at Bridge Street 

and. a larye foree of men were engaged in 

*Pilssenger traffic on the lovsl railways was 
quite brisk to-day. Eight cars of ties and six 
Of rnila werd gent out from Hastings this 

morning, Two cars of way freight camo —ia 

5 Rrcwrdedaishronghont| A stoam’pump hag arrived from Kingston 

and was shipped to,day to ito destination in 
| Trenton, where it will be used to pump out 
the Coffer Dam. The pump throws a twelve 
inch stream, and has a capacity of 300 tons 

ad's church. The bridesmaids 

i , Henderson, Smart, Wilson, isses G 

. _— DAILY (NTELLIGENCE 

ars Late. —The snoon Exproas from the | Ferry Committee. Agricultural Pairs. 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, Woat was 40 minutes late to-day, | ae | West Hasrinas Aanroupy : 
i. rrr = No Meeting for want of a Quorum, |. Bunvgvinte Flor JUTURAL Sooty 

Noy. 24, 1879, Suesr.—Mr, Loucks shipped a droyo of | mises oe Bollovilly 723 na ouuronaL Sovurery, 

. @ INO Waar, shoop this morning for Albany, perstoamer|) A ineoting of tho Forry Committoo was | - eo hop 5th ail Oth. “y and Wodaosday, No. 2)Day B pross,,.......6u5 p.m, Hastings. : ‘ calléd Tor 3 o’dlock youterday,. Non ; 
. No, 4, Morning Express, ,...6:30 a, m, KGS. —— : : Alas; Morainoh, Robertson, and OTH HaAsrinas, at Garnor’s, Hunting- 

o 8, Rees nant ens cee hiOS pom, ORn@AN RecrraL,—Ao organ “recital was Prosont, Alas, Morn » 00 a don, ‘Thursday, October 7th, ve ssn any yee 5:00 a, m, given this morning in the Bridge St. Method: mpm R pean Alds, Oostollo, Gaon, ae MELIASBURG 'TOWNSuIP, Saturday Oot 
Pip, istohuroh by Mr, the now | Hambly, and’ Frost, a ai 

No.1, Day Exproaa,....... 12:10 p, m, y Harry Deval, | Alds. MolIninch and Robortson visited Provincia, at Hamilton 8 F 
No. 3, ht Pxpress.,,...11:40 p,m, organist, f Ootober 9nd , Sopt. 20th to 
No, 7, Mixed... sehen eee TLS p,m, x Bushy Island, bub for want of a quorum or 2nd, 
No, 5. ; ixed eee. er 1:00 p. m, Oi \ ITAL STATISTIOS, —Mr. RK, ee thoro was no mooting held, ano, at Napaneo, Ootober Sth and 
GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY, ity Olork, hag furnished ua with the 

Wesrenn, at London, Ootober 4th to 8th, 
INDusrriaL, Toronto, Sopt. 6th tol8th, 
Mipianv Onnrrat, at Kingston, October 

5, 6, 7 and 8, 
Sourn Vicronsa, at Lindsay, October 

1 and 2, 

OxntraL, at Port Hopo, Oct. 5, 6 and 7 

1, DOMINION, at Montreal,Sopt. 14 to Sept, 

New York Srate, at Albany, Sept. 13 
14, 15, 16 and 17. 

Hasr Peregrnonovcn, at Norwood.— 
Oct. 12th and 13th. 

West Pererponouan, at Peterborough Oot. Mth and 15th. 5: 
SS 

Commercial. 
SELLEVILLNH MARKETS 

INTSLLUIGENORR Ovrres, 
Belleville, Sopt. 1, 1880. 

Vory little grain wo offered during the 
present week. No spring wheat has yet boon 
offored. Fall whoat commands $1.10 Barley 
is Coming in slowly, and being stored. For 
the best, 600, is offered. Rye has not yet loat 
tho rise of 5c. which ocourred last Saturday ; 
700, is atill paid, but buyora say they think 
the price isextreme, Oats are drooping ; from 
320, to 339. is about the market price, The 
Pease offered this season have been of poor 
quality. Buttor still remains scarce, the best 
rolls commanding 25c., and in some extreme 
cases higher has been paid. 

{ There is no change to note in hides, except 
in calf skins which have dropped le per Ib, 
100 being the ruling price. 

Higgs are plentiful at our quotations. 
Potatoes are very plontiful, and in some 

cases less than our quoted prices is paid, 

Flour is selling at $6 per barrel retail, and 
$5.50 wholesale, ‘ 

Wugeat—$l. 10, 
Baritsy—50o. to 600, 
Ryz—65c. to 700. 
Oats—320. to 330. 
Pras—60o. 
LAMB —6o to 7o per pound 
Hams—8o, to 100, 
Burrar—Tub, 150 to 180, 
Burrer—Roll 20c to 250, 
&aas—10o0, to 120 per doxen, 
Hipas—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp’td, 
Suxerskins—Shearlings—60o, 
Drakins—500. ‘ 
CaL¥ Skins—10c per Ib, 
Lams Skins—85c. 
WooLt—280, per Ib. _ 
Laanp—So to ilo, 
rik asen 3ho, 
Tattow—Rondered, 540 
OanBaGy—40o. 
POT) TOSS—400, to 500 per bag. 
Prour— Wholesale, 35.50 per bbi, 
Froua—Retail, 36,00 per bbl. 
Hay—#8.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
Oxnt10KeNs—200 to 400 per pair 
Duoxs—30 to 500 per pair, 
QGuusz--35 to 50o. 
TorKkys—500 to $1.09. 

TORONLO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 1.—Fall wheat, No, 1 
$1.00 to $1.02; No. 2, 98 to $1,00; No. 

- : | per hour: 3, 93¢ to 95c, Spring—No. 1, $1.05 to 
Master, A. ¥. MoDonald, and L, Biggar. At)” ins 'sche, Philo Bewveté ing atrived and ia | $1.07; Now 2, "$1.03 to $1,05 ; No. 3, 98 
pueipon qineion| ch Aelg ceremony, 4 the Dede unloading coal for Messrs. Rathbun & Son, | to $1.00. Barley — No,1 650; No, 2 
party with a number of guests repair- The schoonér. Fabiola, ‘light Sved! last 60c; No, 3, extra, 550; No, 3, 500; 

the residence of Mr, Richards) 10 /CONOR 2 @0i0id) BI Brriyee' ws | Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No, 2 65 to 
on ea SNS Wap yl ait eee night and.is loading lumber at Ferry Point | 660, Oata=-No. 1, 36; No. 2, 350, | Corn— 

P 9 for Measrs, Rathbun & Son. 53c to 54c. ‘Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 

fair, warm weather, with showers in some | ed to 
iti 

Stcorssrut.—The excursion by the. 
Alecandra on Saturday evening in aid of’ 

the Home for the Friendless was very 
successful, After, paying $00, for the 
steamer and other expenses, the net sum 

| ‘ ee of hii rk has 
before the Court to-day. 

Se ey 

AXDBA Ks —Thowe! who spent 
’ their summer vacation at the Sandbanks, 

will be glad to learn that the Lake Shore 
Louse s been én fe-opened under the olf 
aden and Mr. and Mrs. Siar will 
givea hearty: welcome tovall their old cus- 

tomers. yt ta nb SE m0 

| after which thenewly married couple took 
the Express train for the west. We may ber for 
mention that Mr. J. H. Robinson, late Organ- 

ist of the St, James the Apostle Church, 
Montreal, who accompanied the Montreal 

party as guest, performed the musical part of 
the ceremony in a most “ sati: factory manner, | 

very successful, financially and in other re. ) 
spects. ight cars containing some 600 | san and the steam barge Saxon, ell-luarber 
people composed the train, which reached ep, pas 

Madoc about one o'clocky | A:large portion of | They receive $1 per m. 
the party here disembarked, some of whom 
went direct to the village, and others to ad- 
jacent groves, where they enjoyed themselves 

i stro pie ni sushi, "Hora thn 
proceeded to 
the remainder ofthe party, a half hour 
being pleassntly occupied in inspecting the 
mines and works’ Mr. J. ©, Pusey ao- 

The Nellie Theresa cleared to-day with luam- 
Oswego, and the Florence last night, 

and the scow Monitor loaded with coal and 
fumber hive arriyed from Mill Point, 

The scow Glasgow with wood from Treaton 

The schooners QO. S. Storrs and M." O'@or- 

laden, passed down for Oswego from Trenton. 

The Ontario from Oswego, light, came in 
this. moriibg. © her ts yatea 

AFTERNOON DISPATGHES, 
Lox dom (Sepf.l.—A special from: Camp 

Rabaut; twenty miles from Candahar, 
Saturday says Gough, with two cayalry repi- 

the Seymour mine with 

extra, $4.55 to $4.60 ; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 

: ; $4.90 to $4.95 ; superfine, $4.35 to $4.40; fine, 
The scow Fannie; loaded with coal andiron | $4.00 to $4.05, Bran— $9.00 to $9.50. Clover 

socd—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3,10. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l5o to 200. 

companied the party to the mine, an i during 
~-——.- _¥ their visit seyeral blasts were fired, A visit monts, arrived on Friday and opened tele- 

: 5 : , 

ancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
Spring extra, 

Barley (street), 550, to 70c; Rye, 63c to 65c, 
ae oe ¥ é Wool— 28¢ to 290, Spring wheat, $1.00 to 

realized was over $60. } a cel acho isvat)Sills' wharf, . _ | $1.07; Fall whost, “902 to 980 5: Oatmeal, 
; at a fe te col ee L.. } éxéur-| “The hauled out yest $4.00 to $4.10. 

AD g he poll were noti- Bae wo Jee Paine ny ere uh bat eet a me NE ae Wheat dull and nominally unchanged, 
fied las 5 disturbance on Ohurch Made y y ‘was | aud is-boing overhauled. , Flour 10c lower and dull at this, declining. 

Barley quiet and steady, Peas and oats dull 
and easier 

MONTREAL MARKET ~ 
MontrRea, Sept, 1.—Flour, receipts 4,571 

brls.;salos none reported, Market very qniot 
and dull, with a tendency to lower prices. 
Quotations as follows :—Superiors $5.25 @ 
$5.30; extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; fancy $5.15 to 
$5.20; spring extra $5.30 to $5.40 ; super- 
fine $4.80 to $5.00; strong bakers, $5.80@$6.40; 
fine, $4,20 to $4.40; middlings 
pollards $3.60 to 

on | $2.70; city do. $3 

$4.00 to $4.10; 
=A Ontario bags $2.60 to 

.00 to $3.05. 
Oatmeal $4.40 ; Cornmeal $2.70 to $2.75. 
Grain—wheat, Canada white winter $1.10 to » RO aaTACTlatgl k BS MOAY $I.11. Corn 52c to 53c. Oats 32 to 33c. _ Scxoors Re-openep.—Sympathy is ex- | w oto, thoslate quarryy: whtichy graphic communication with Candahar. | Rye, 72he. 

ende to tha : and. important clase of af n has ‘been madéin these columns, | 70% Hoberts arrived at Candaher with his | _Provisions—Butter, weatorn 17e. to 2lo.; the Fe ee holley ne0g0n, = < Cava alen blakiaivrene fired and the property regiments On Saturday. Ayoob Khan is en- Brockville‘and Morrisburg 20 to 23; Eastern 
pir Ne tr af chiliven: shown them by Mr. Fraleck,one of the owners. |trenched at Musra. His line of, retreat is baa date Ho, aca 3 heer ieed 26 to rie 

They wontibacktoiday to the books. arid | tos mines, ond thotrar cotined to Matine |) Sccured by # ford over the river. to12t0, Bacon 104 to 1le. 
. St. J ith 

where the remainder of the day was spent in a BS eae ba o Sarat pnt ye t e 
\sight-seeing, visiting old friends, &. About ||®™4ll cecort on Saturday, Gen. Primrose tel- 

ea? seven piciboly thi ; Bott i l on | their’ jegraphs that Moorah Khan and other” Cabul 

_Hir -Pictone |'TS* reaching Belleville’ about nine,*} refugees had reached the camp of Ayoob Khan, 
aaa geen een of Pictony shaving spent a really enjoyable day. The Tae are. rejoining ce J 

who wail engagéd af a” deckHand on the ‘Superintendent, Mr. Brennan, and the officials | fevalre:tvGab:s eaves ih hi Iherote 
steamer Armenia,was this morning the vic- | of the Railway, did all they could to make | fight the British, Ayoob Khan himself wro 
tim ofa very serious accident! On the 
arriyal of the boat he was attending to his 
duties at the stern and had thrown out the 

doe js teual that pert of the line 

head Work for another four months with- 

ae 
Pameye 

mittee deserve credit for the excellent manner halt here, and prepare to attack Ayoob Khan. 
in which everything was managed. It maybe | ~ A late despatch from Camp Rabaut, Aug: 
mentioned that several members of tho 2 2 
Maurchis collected # number of: v; 291h, says a letterhad just been received from 

able upesiabeas, whist ali? bal added! bo tue 
cabinet of the Club, 

Phayre, in which he says ho cannot arrive | Bank of Toronto. 

which is left on the boat. is.coiled and 

Kennedy's right foot was inside ity) The-| py .ods andCoati 

be found aPants speed of the boat caused the coil to tight- 

Tweeps.—Tho most extensive Pid of | tMomend.to-morrow. Roberts will begin 
-in this.city isnow to | the attack with four brigades within the next 
ENNEssy’s—the great three days. 

here for a week or ten days yet. He moves | Molscn’s Bank.....100 

Ps 

en around Kennedy's foot and break. the | Tweed House—A good useful wool Tweed 3 WASHREGIOH) Sept. eater noe for the 
nkles.” Th only 45c. You will do well tos examine | Lower lakes, increasing cloudiness, rain 

pera hires ae ates 0 eure before purchasing. stationary or-lower temperature, 

mishap and his.cries could ,be, heard for | 4 
some distance. He was released from his | _ a — 
perilous position with ‘all poasible haste (Before the P, M, and the Mayor.) 

SeLKIRK.—Donald A Smith has at length 
decided to contest Selkirk again. Ho has iss- 
ued anaddress tothe olectora, As the Con, 

and taken to the Dominion. House where GAan JAIN -F9r2 seratiyes will now presenta united front with 
his injuries were attended to by Drs. pope lst. Sept., 1880. | Capt Scott as their Standard-bearer, thore is 

: DRUNK. a good prospect of their success, 

A Great Wnterprise. . 
The Hop Bitters Manutacturing Company 

18 one of Rochester's groatest buisness enter- 
prites. Their Hop Bitters have reached a sale beyond all precedent, having from their intrin- 
sic value found their wa 
honsdhold in the land.—Araniia, 

Abbott'and Murphy. ~ 

Lirretx’s Livixa Ace.—The numbers of 
_ The Living Age for the weeks ending 

August 2Ist and 28th respectively, contain 
the following articles: Kecent and Future 
Arctic Voyages, ‘and Thomas Chatterton, ARSON. 

_. Quarterly ; On the Sources of German Dis-| David Wihaley Was chinrgéd with/having, 09 
content, Contemporary; A New Study of | the 4th of February last, set fire to the prom 
Tennyson, Cornhill ; The Strange Story of ises known as the Centre Block. sara 
Kitty Canham, Temple bar; Olimbing | pleaded not guilty, and elected to LAs 

Plants, Popular Science Review ; Couatry | ®mmarily, Hewas defended: by I. “A 5 % 
Life. in. Portugal, Blackwood ; Street Esq., whilet 8; Bi Bar dgey; Eaq., S F (ie 

Nouisanoes, Saturday Review ; About Cats, Coleman, ea Ce ATOPY yiooked a coveRY for Consumption, Its offeots ars rcty 

Qiteeti jNature's Hygiono, Naturo; and) eer On esting to having discovered | wlio once looked needs aro happy. to day, for Biotic “Honry Martin’s Wife,” and Officer Marsh testified to ving disc ‘een ane rel Genres to au carly gravo, 
‘ , 2 . : : land,” tho fire on the morning in qaestion, and do Denice ste Bronchitis, 

——“Instalmients, of “Bush Life in Quoonslands’ baited the situation in wich hexfound, the | fice, Hay Fever, Hoaranons 
and Mrs. Parr’s “Adem; and  Evoy’; and building, at tho time ho gave thealario, His Luogs, Driv Kina’s Nuw Discove eww oat 

the usdal amount of poetry. Bor fifty: | improssién, fromwhathe discovered, was'that' tively cure. Wo can cheerfully recommend if 
two numbers of sixty-four pages cach (or | the fire was the work of an incendiary. to al, se py 

more than 3,390 pages.a year), the sub-| Mrs, Ross, Officer Downs, James Cummins aay Vhottles fod caitayt Fegan Adections, 
scription price ($8) is low, while for $10.50 | and J,.W. Boyoo, gave evidence to the effect | ..1, by Jas. Clarke & Co. » For 
peta Offer to send any eH >) ary tho pict hatte of an ses 

Aimérioan $4 monthlies or , ies, with | and that coal oi been sprinkled on thio 

The ear, 5 

Joli Connors appeared on the above charge, 
and was romanded until to-morrow. 

KEEPING HOUSE OF ILL FAME, 
Annie Bawdon appeared to answer to the 

above charge, and was ‘remanded until to- 

morrow. 

Man’s Noblest Work. 
_ ‘Uhis isan “ge of groat works and wonderful inyentions. Steam, electricity, wator, air, all arg made to sorve man, but unquestionably tho dréatost inventions are those Which reserve man’s’ hés|th’and prolong his life, and among the greatest of thone is Br, Kine’s New Dis. 

= eee 

“THABERRY,)” the newest wondor tor 

nto almost every |. 

Asthma, loss | Sopt., $8.20 84, Croup, or any | $16.95 Oct.s Throat, Ohout or Jan, 

bay itis the only 89g Sop; 40 

Ashes, $4.80. 

MONTREAL SYOOKs, 
The following is the official report or the 

and awear to | Moutreal Stook Exchange, Sept, 1 ;—- 
FORENOON BOARD, 

the trip a pleasant one; and the Church Com- | St. John, desiring him to come to them. We | Rank of Montreal. . 154% 154} 
Name, asked, offered, sales 

Merchants Bank,..1054 105 pene 

Bank of Commerce,.130 129 115@30 
Ontario Bank......874 874 

..139 1385 
99 

Banque du Peuple., 85 .82 
** Jacques Cartier... 90 . 85 
Union Bank......... 87 
Quebec Bank.../4.. 3 
Exchange Bank,.... 544 524 
Mont, TelegraphCo.1294 1283 15@9t 
Vomin, Teleg’phOo, 75 73 

.\ Montreal Gas Co... 148 147 
CityPassenger Co, .123 129 
R, &O. Naviga’n Co. 
Royal Janu, Ins,Co,, 60 52 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

New York, Sept. 1, 
Cotton irregular, 
Flour in + buyers’ favor; receipts 

16.000 brls; gales 11,000... 
Ryo flour steady, unchanged. 
Wheat, active ; receipts 137,000; sales 602, - 

000 bus. ; No. 2 red spo @liOsh 
R uiet, unchanged. 
Corn etter; recei ts 94,000 bus, ; anles 150,- 

000 bus,; 50c to ie Saget 
ley nominal. 

Bate Miter ; receipts 54,000 bus,; sales 

40,000 bua,; 86 to 38 mixed wan, and gtate ; 

$6'to 61 aed do. 
Pork very strong. 
Lard higher, $3.35. 
Butter 150 to 280. 

UHICAGO MARKETS, 
Sopt, 1. — Clone 8, R, $8.20 

Oct, Pork $17.20 Sept. 
$12.65 Noy.; $12.95 asked 

$7.90 to. 924 Sep. $8.02) Oot. 7.90 

OnI0AGo, 

Lard $7. 
askod Jan. xt: ¢ } Sept; 89 O0ct.; 94 Nov. Corn, 

Wheat 878 S°PA "40h Nov, Oate, 27) 
Sent: 2i4 Od . 28 Nov. ; 274 year, 

** ait 

1ORBGN MARKETS, 

FORE 1,—Cotton moderato en* 
LivERnpool, Sept. lied, uplands 7, Orleans 

pupP ; , the tooth, delight { ho Living -Ageformyear, ieluding, the | foo i lltigalonaiaitou Tak wildbly ho mpi, "To try isn fo booome ninont | E15, chow Ou 8810 
pxtra numbers of the latter, both "postpaid. | contained somo paper. the piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrice | Lyynow, Sopt lu — Consol 97 9416; money 
Littell 400, Boston, aro the publishers, The case was onlarged to four o/olock. of the day, d&wly 11-16 , aocounte-five 06. 

2 . 

+ ip at o 
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R. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1880. 
| AFGHAN AFFAIRS, 

Tribesmen Gathering at Takhitt- 
pul Pass, 

AYOUB'S PORCH NUMBERING 
23,000. 

Loxvon, Aug. 31,—-A despatch from Chai- 

man states that largo numbors of tribostmon 
are joining the detachment of Ayoub Khan's 

force ab Takhitipul to oppose Gen, Phayro's 
advance. 

The Viceroy of India telegraphs as follows ; 
**Measonger who loft Candahar on the 26th 

inst, reports that Ayoub Khan’s force on the 
Argandab is 23,000 strong,’ 

Terrible Gutrage. 

Port Horr, Ont., Sept. 1.—An outrago 
Was committed at the harbor hore last night» 

which has caused a great deal of excitement 

in town, Yesterday the achoonors Olivia of 
Toronto, Capt. O'Brien; T'ranchemontagne 
of Brighton, Capt. Sherwood ; Sea Bird, of 
Picton, Capt.Cameron 3 and the British Queen 
of Picton,Capt. Welbank, arrived, upon which 

wero employcd, nor union sailors, The paid 

secretary of the Port Hope Union visited the 
vessels and tried to induce the men to leave, 

for which he got hoisted out on tho dock in a 

hurry, arly this morning, the captains of 
these vessels discovered that the main rigging 
both fore and aft was all cut, having been 

evidently severed with hatchets. 

Tho Town Council and Harbor board havo 

determined to leave no stone unturned to dis- 

covor the perpetrators of the outrage, and offer 

a liberal reward for information that will lead 

to the conviction of the parties. They have 

resolved that allthe employees at this port 

shall receive the full protection of the law 
against tho aggression of Union Men, 
LS 

FROM OX#¥ORD, 

Oxworp, Sept. lst.—At an early hour this 
morning the house of Mr, McAllary, with a 

part of its contents, was totally destroyed by 

fire. There Was a small insurance in the Ot- 
tawa Agricultural, 
\ eee 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS 1 | 
——_—. 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

AT 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

a7 Best Crawford Peaches a 
speciality and very cheap. 

J. S. CROVHERS. 

JOHN BULL SAUCE 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &c., &c., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1('c. perhalf-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JAMES KHRR 
_MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

Wowesatx and Reram AcEn’, 

and by all the principal merchants throughs 
~~ out Canada, 

Maufactured only at 261 King St., 
- East Toronte, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

Sw 

S i= “Fie aN 

CANADIAN G RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing: 

ploughs and Flangers: 

PART from the Tenders to be received 
for Rolling Stock on the Ist of OOTO- 

BER next, Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until Noon, on WEDNESDAY, 
the 8th of September next, for the.supply of 
Six Spow-ploughs, Six Wing-ploughs, and Six 
Flangera, for use on the line in Manitoba to 
be operated during. the coming winter. 

pecifications can be seen, Drawings and 
and forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the “Enginger in Chief, Ottawa, and at the 
Station Masters’ Offices in St. John and Hal- 
ifax, on and after MONDAY, the Twenty- 
third instant, 

By order, : 
' $. BRAUN, 

: Secretary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 16th August, 1880, 93.3tlaw 

- SPORTING. 

THE LAKE SHORE 
—AND — 

EVERGREEN HOUSE 
AT THE 

SANDBANKS, » 
10 MILES FROM PICTON. 

NHIS resort tor summer far exceeds any 
lace in Ontario for the purpose design- 

ed—Fishing, Hunting, &c. It is located in the 
coolest and finest grove in Canada. The pro- 
prietor has spared no expense or trouble in 
making it one of the grandest places for 
Shooting, Pic-nics, *c, Good boats can al- 
ways behad, Good musiy for dancing. Rates 
for general boarders very reasonable, For 
further particulars opply to 

. ©. BLOOD, Prop., 
Picton, Ont, 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENT 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, 
Oanada and Burope, at reduced rates, With 
our principal Office located in Washington, 
directly opposite the United States Patent Office 
woe are able to attend to all Patent Business with 
greater promptness and despatch and less cost 
than othor patent attorneys, who are at a dis- 
tance from Washington, and who have, th 
fore, to employ “associate attorneys.” ) 
make preliminary oxaminations and furnish 
opinions as to the patentability, free of charge 
and all'who are interested in new inventions and 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
“* Guide for obtaining Patents,” which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other 
valusble matter, We rofer to the Geftman 
American National Bank, Washington: D, ©.; 
the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish 
Legations, at Washington ; Hon, Joseph Cerys 
late Ohtef Justice U. 8, Court of Claims, to the 
Officials of the U, 8. Patent Oftiog, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congrops from every State, 

Appnuess! LOUIS BAGGER & Co.,, Solioi- 
‘rs of Patente and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit 

iilding, Washington, Dd, 800 

To make way for our 

arc 
; A Come and #00 us. We will positively sell yoods at rates which will astoni b ish you, Ws 

tH 
FORDE . 

FRESH PEACHES CHOICE ~ — 

VERY Day this E 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
: BRACKETS, 

7. Sak, . 

J. H. FORD'S, 
month many , shoi 

clearing out a portion of our ator! teen 

Yours 

FO SALE at the 

CITY BAKERY. 

James Wallace, 
Successor to J, & A. Wallace, 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 
Rubber Newports, 

have received a consignment of the 
\ \ above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 

JUST RECEIVED. 
—000: —— 

Choicé Grapes 

Pears, 

4 Peaches, 

as Tomatoes, 

AT 

HUGH WALKER’. 
THe 

TEA POT. 
eee it licen 

JUST ARRIVED, 

Fresh Soda Biscuit, 

Oatmeal - - - 10 Ibs, for 25c.. 

&w 
—-e-- ~~ 

SPANISH 

Scaled Herrings, 

Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF - 

W -H. WALKER, 
Oppostre Ausron Horev. 

Sd 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

Grooxrs AND Wine Mercuants, 
87 and 39, Bridge St, 

Aug. 8, 1880. 

THAS. 
Season 1880 and ’81. 

e 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, | ~~ 

A 

° 

UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, 

AT 

Templeton’s, 
Opposite Foot-brid Pee Bront Steak 

‘CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS, 
FULL STOOK sonstantty ow hana: 

W. 

Samples of Photographs. 

|Lend Upon Security — 

rm 
a 

Will bo sold at hall privg, We met 

FANCY Goops 

Respectfully, ant 

J 
» 

—_ 

™ 

we 
PICKLING 

VINEGAR. . 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, 
French 

Vinegar. 4 

Pure Cider ) 
Vinegar, 

“Oovered and Uncovered 
JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 

JUST RECEIVED, 
50c,, 60c., 800,, 90c., $1,00, $1.20, doz. 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

F. H. ROUS & Co, 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. r 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LO) 
6) Sn 

- . 

‘ 

= 

— : 

A wa amount of private funds — 
been place in the hands of tho 

scribers to : 

‘o 
oY 

q%, 
+ - 

- 

REALESTATE, _ 
at the lowest rates of inter and upon 
at 6 ONTO = J 

_Taly 15, 1880, & a 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE — 
AND ; ' 

Premises for Saie. 

< 

° 

= 
,* 

| FFVHE subscribers. offer for sale one of the 

road from Belleville to the northern townships 

ee en aes 
ae e outlay: 450 feat canal, excavated at a ; ; 
Toug,’25 feet wide, and 10 ft. deep, with water a 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet long, = 
56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; foundation Bee 

4 

for six water 

yards on the river. Any amount of 
wer 3 

as 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. 

pur 
most valuable 
fered for sale in 
particulars apply to 

April 17. 1880. 

‘premises on : 
t tity of Belleville, lately oocupi 

Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door aa of Robinson's Bookstore. 

Apply Messns. BELL & PONTON, 
, a2taw 

— 

O LOAN on improved City or a ry! 
two to twenty years, at 7 é ' 

Sie Wy atradght loan, —aleo to 

pevaee monoy to loan at 7 3 cent. M 

AORES of land within three milos see 

65 the aity, adjoining the 
y : Thedlow. Apply to 

Fe one ee ide Pi ©. PHILLIPS) 
at Hastings Loan O'y Offi 

Relloville, Aug. 14. 69dStawtf 

oath OKT Torms and = ( BOO RSAE i THES on 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1880. 
MANITOBA, NY eRe 

85TH. PROVINCIAL. EXHIBITION Sa Nak ON ! ri eae 
ATES es ary Winnrrkd, Aug. 26.—Tho South-Woa- 
Rie it ek torn Railway Company have asked for ton- 

dora for the construction of the firat hun- 

AGRIGULTURAL & ARTS) Baily Mitel pester, | aeot wits weion of taieroed, The Ch 

The Gveat 
Bnglish Remedy 
anunfailingoure 
for Semina 
Weakness 

a or Tith 

ow T) Niblic are cautioned against a custom which 

j row we Wiite commnin of late among a certain class a - Oe Poe 
ASSOGIATION =} which is now pe thoir se up ‘if AL tol whol fethis: When saked for \ } My ——e ot wired ; > » wost sido of Rod River to Fargo, will, mbes of Maine Kier vets ' cm). 7 pr ff aking, Aiseanes tha ter | 

IS KISSING BRIBERY ? aaa Gbnatrtbe to Pembina and Win- : : — ’ aa - pent Ve rj ae | ae i - moon set ANF pom . 10, ipeg, going through as an opposition line ra ~ommmppeee eramapeapeimeae Hothier grichs just as Ce, a A aa raat | Tn ; 
OF ONTAR bo hd Se Paul and Manitoba latlway “ . 4 Hohe vorill kionly at Gut éame ge ii me a Liber 9D free rd haan pany 4 

a il Sb. ee LUBE vA Tut ‘ is Back, oes of Vision, Premature old Age, 
To be Held at Hamilton from St. Paul. PN exdanitio apathy (" ( mus tol ad enionis transparent. These py? re / ore diouaane 4 thet lead to Tgantoy ; 

. : : : iti Taylor's Grand Trunk exoursio ’ 19 Kenn bia ores ae Pe or Vonsumption and * Premature Grave. 
: on” THER Whittlemuir Election Petition Sonaisking of one baggage, pe money ane RRCENT ea nana = ~- pi Wan of Oe Ce rs our pamphlet, which 

. C , vor couches with over one hun- apenas. eet ibefetha vilew babe = — ah kets pL ty / soey oe 20th Sep. to October 2ad, 1880 CONTINURBD. See Oe a ee reived at about midnight ei eaten! ray : ‘ i ME trates aaa tates # The Specific Medicine is sold by al drug. = 

818,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS “Go ain, miss," said his lordship, 10 @} fast night. DATE | UBT SUES Me cee Dalek ier which wiltiee ont tare a - ites basessk choking tone, while there was an audible Tho firat now barley of the season ap- fatten hit TSAR HeLa a ; or inate Tp y mail on receipt of the mon- 
; Entries must bomade with pl gc He titter in the court, poared on the market on Saturday last, It rein cae Conds ngee profit : yy ae MEDICINE Co. 

acto, on oo before the underme ‘‘Awoll, my seostora and Ljigt kiasod tho | iy 9 good plump graln and when threshed 8 seein fos Wolloten ei ls than he ean onthe ’ Toronto, On Canada, y Horees, Cattle, Sheop, Swine, Poultry, Age whole toon, I do believe, : continued Miss | vigided thirty bushels fo the aero, and is ae April 8, 1850. ro a ® dhwly 
oultural Implements, on or before Sattrl4ys \fao Whittle, arglily. xe o aye Pip y considered a full orop, It bronght fifty For CHOLERA MORIUS. CR pe tadeeene'_ Ema trite | ary Oy cll) AF 

August 2st, sem Products, }.#hould be elected, and ho was oloctod 48 Yo | oonts por bushel. he ~ Grain, Field Roots, andother Faraot ~) Well ken, Noo shall [ read dut my list to ANU AL 
R. N. Tupper, commissariat officer of the 

Canada Pacifio Railway survey, has gone 
overland to Fort Bilico and one hundred 
miles beyond that point to Fort Polly. Me 
saya that the survey of the third Jiuddred 
milea will be located in about six weoks. 
The work of construction has been com- 

Machinery and Manufactures generally, orbor 

3. lay, August 28th | : dl 

OT ea ttaral Products, Ladios ark wa 

A eto, ..on or before Saturday Septem yer ; he 

© Prdae Lists and Blank Forms, for making the 

éntties tipon, can be obt ainod of the Secretaries 

of all Agricultural and Horticultural Sociotiva 

and Afeehanton Institutes throughout the Pro- 

yo ? continued the damsol, ~ smiling. 
“First there waur the Pravoat,” 

“Stop,” exclaimed that worshipful and 

blushing magistrate, who was installed on 

the bench in his chain’ and robo. “Sto 
please.” “Stop | My lud, is this evidence)” 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

18 UNIKOUALTIN 

IT CURES ALMOS' INn)) “7 

STEAM PRINTING 

\ AND . 
= Lhe Patn-Kitumnis put up ir F i 

and ae ae apreemneeh iy asurneltitce ‘tho petitioner, | j enced on the second hundred milos “by a5 and s0 cent pu ipinas ox, and 5 ox, bottles, retailing ot 
S 

PER rs. Bes retary, ae po eRe roan "Wor ta-kave Messrs, Bowie & Co. It is expected trains 25 ANE 50 cents respectively —large bottles are therefore chaayec: / 

J, OC, RYKERT, M. P. President, ‘‘Aweel, yo called this wutness yorsol,” | will be running by the firat of Novembor 480LD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. > . ZS oa St, Catharines. | responded Lord Drapintheo, **May bo yo'd | the ontire length of the firat hundred miles, Bh ISHING HOUSE Gi S wewo ete ee to hear’ hor sisters, noo?” Vigorous measures are being put forward 

| 
: 

for the extension of the railway facilitios to 
the Far Woat, und it is believed that the 
Rocky Mountains will be reached inside of 
hree years 
NT 

The Kent House 
One of our remarkable men was the Dake 

of Kent, the father of our beloved Queen, 
Tho city honse where he lived in Quebeo is 
now tised for office parposes. The Duke was 
a practical man, aaa his life was in accord 

Ivy Press—ro BE HRT AD TaN Ary, 1831 

LOVELL'S 

yatteer-of British N. America 
YONTAINING the latest and most anthen- 
tio descriptions of over 7,5 0° Cities, 

Towns and Villages in the Provinces of Onta- 
rio, Quebeo, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Mani- 
toba, British Columbia, and! tho North West 

Territories, and othor general information, 

GENERAL DEBILITY 
Pa eeea pew gae ro oF Ap- 

ervous Prostr “ 
Asthma. and ‘Consumption ” 

Ix 11s Kinsr anp-beconp STAGES, ARE. 
CURED BY THE USE or 

Fellows ompound Syrnp of 
Hyp phosphites. 

“No,” I’ve had enough of these young 

leddies,”’ exclaimed the counsel, amid gen- 
eral merriment. ‘‘I’d rather oall the do- 
fendant’s sons,” and he called Dugald Mac- 
Whittle, the now M, P.’s first born. 
This young gentleman, on stepping into 

the witnes& box amid general” excitement, 
created an impression almost as favorable 
as that which his sister had produced ;,in- 
deed it was more favorable so far as the 

‘CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

CORNER 

Market and Front Streets 

ges, oto, in the soveral Provinces, (this Table 
will be found invaluable ;) and a neat colored 
Map of the Dominion of Canada, Edited by 
Pi A CR osu¥, asjistot by a Gocps of writers, 

St. Lonia ‘Hotel, which adjoins tho Kent 
House, at the corner of La Kuo des Jardins, 
atanda the building where Montcalm convened 
his military council. Infact, all about this 

ink acros.. some laddie kissed the book. Dugald was each.label,.and 
bottle. cea tha of Hypophoss a young fellow of twenty-two, who was 

just then; holding a cOmmission in the 
militia preparatory to petting one in the 

; F A ‘careful observance of the laws of health,and the pygtamabla snd persistent use of SCOTT'S 
~ drawn from official sources, as to the namos, | female part of the audieace was concerned, with his principles. It is not strange, then, rah oe aN OF (i we aay Dut with ity PoP OSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE, As this preparation is entirely different in its 

locality, extant, ot., of over 1,800 Lakes and | though some of tho barristors noticud that | that his city house should be preserved. sony ah tt is aoe =e e 5 prvparey a a all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics combination and effect from all other reme- / 
« Rivets; Tance oF Roures,showing the prox- |  fow of the Fashkirk dames who,had boon | Further along tho same stroot is tho old house in ste ab Coed 9 ser RE LAD R nash delicate stomach;and we make the BR romdnres Hypephosphites, the public are can- 

imity of tho Railroad Stations, and Soa, Lake actommodated.with seats ‘on thie Bench | whore the body of Goneral Montgomery was and Htegoribed byinitte physicians for OotishtapHibaeada ethane suena mA iors & Co, peri La rod a eee ‘ 
and River ports, to the Cities, Towns, Villa- fidgetted rather Qneasily when the hand- | laid on the closing day of 1775. Opposite the | Opronio. Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ancamia, Genoral Debility and the Wasting Disorders of ml inventor, James L. Fellows, is written with red P 

shildren, than any other remedy known to medical science, .'Th idi i 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous. iene A erriaitye i aye watignte Arn 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. BSTABLIBHED 18384, 
Messrs Scorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. 

v 1aV6 takon no other medicine since commencing with your EMULSION | 
and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well) {£requently méet some friend on the street | 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scorr’s EMuLsion or Vol Livan Orn. &o, I have a | 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months aad he is getting better, I yave him a bottle and 
he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him. He waa given up) 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of | 
many people, and I shall do all T can to make known your valuable medicine. | 

Jan. 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, H, F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: Tiny, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emunsiow and at that time I was so prostra-. 

ted that no one who siw tne thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing | 
on my stomach and was literally starving. I commenced the use of the EauLsIon in small doses; 
‘it-was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing 

_. Subscribers’ namas rospootfully solivited, i : region is historic, ‘Thy monument to Wolfe, Gents.—I k fre. tl sribed Soorr's E3 é thoroughly » 

Agents wanted, drayoons. Hehad a frank, mirthfal face, aes Sin Plains of Abrahoin, and that to Wolfe | paves durin ate Aeansnbly Dreecrpes tl ae ap pea ‘Gen epee with Hyrorios Yor Ague, Anemia, Intermitten 
: and eyes which sparkled like sapphires : BENNY LD A 8 Hable Preparation in scrofalous and consumptive pastes Fever, Co P Price $3 —Payable on Delivery. “y rill tell th Fc) h f "| harbor, and the Porte St, Joao, wre 60 many | cases, palatable and efficacious. ©. C. LOCKWOOD, M.D | : Fr, Vonsumption, € - = 

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publishers. Fenner ant Mhaisokitanic SoUEEE r YOU | points of attraction to visitors; audif anyone | Muxssrs. Soorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen Within the last year I have‘used in’ my own “family | Hives “Debility, ’ te 
Montreal, Augast, 1550. $7.3 F cone , pr oo panboning counsel, ©D~ | should be taken sick; every drug ™store™can | antl in my private practise prosasibed very oxtensively Scorr’s HMutsion or Cop Liver Ow with Tux Fen -) Missounr, May, 1879. 3 

#3 ee 5 deavoring to browbeat him, supply Dr, Hurniox’s SUGAR CoaTeD Prun’s, FlyroPHOSPHITES and tound it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It) Genre W OSI MASUrFACTURING, Co, 
tar 66 Ww? LUNG PAD “ft shall be as you please,” retorted | which are as roal, and more useful in“ guch is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive’ : bud S¥ ot, ie jour Fellows Com- - 

‘ The ONLY * | Dugald smiling; and he, too, like his | straits, than any of oar monumental celebri- remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. i la mon oe Pemrasallaea! ypophoaphites with | gratify- = cia ag Sane done tlhe , a: Oct. 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A, H. SAXTON, M. D,,. Baltimors. | N G Send ft tebe i heres «relate 
’ 2 Ss" ts y c Bow a : 5 10: 1c reliab 

. “only” bong Pad Coi, Dotroit, Miche “What, have you beon up to the kissing From the Hub , Mussrs. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within thé last two months T haye fairly tried Scorr’s Dia aa ever, first and PES termit’ ~ 
: game, too?” inquired the counsel, in, dis- Thora is porhapa no tonic offered to the | EMULSION 2) eae with FETEDRHOREHIERE, anil I candidly declare that it is the finést Consum; or Aaeione sheges e) alcoy sagen gut; but nag Blo of gerbes ation | peop shatposromen an much cont ntcon | Usboration oflhe ind hatha ovr ben brought py nai: tn aentions of the Ian" fy We ualdreommarad ease bat thas So 

: % rt a nob comb, he wavéd “hifs™ hand as alta as the Hop Biners, aut at this season | oils form, , =, fa truly re igh ve bp te NN oF know of. 
though to intimate that o the year, when the stomach neods an: ap- . i 8 xf ‘Signed. JE, GALLAWwAY,, 7 - asa Lhe ae Wipe fe twould: demoliah ey nt ‘he blont nada purity ma8 December 19th, 1878. J.SIMONAUD, M, D,, New Orleans, La, “5 pa Pp ampwit D. = 

: - i cheapest and best remedy is Hop Bitters, Q ; . | ; <i wod sen 

a = ame Sone aa nS Gee f the] AH ad An mais of prevention 1s worth a pound of Ret iepeyen Babbenl te gual Heaaien dee h ppm orate Anrre a mes at bateay ee | - f » Epe tie Kits’ (a 
ea Sarid i o ae Set tans oure, don’t wait antil you are prostrated by 4 | 4) health did ‘hot ithprove. and éarly in the winter, T began to raise blood and rapidly ew worse. EVERY DESCRIPTION Faust Evie Es Janvany 4th, 1878, 

y ‘d theo rea Mr. uc uitt 8 disease that may take mpoEEN for you t+ re-| Th May last I was taken with # violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- Sx Deak Sta,—1 eA a writing ; 
~ CW he counsel forthe dofence, br eozily. cover from. —Boston Globe. apalred of for many weeks ; violent symptoms aTIpeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, | ere this, that I might Ue able to give an to ~tide 

ould you oblige us by reading it } | short breath, and a return of the spinal'trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- “poke with of the effects of peat medicine, i can iW halel gv 
* “I would, much rather noti? “Ihubhed : dered Cod Liver Oil and Lime :and Tused various preparations, but they did me no goods. I te a say that it is undoubtedly the best Lever ; 

Darah ty ughe lost all hope of lifo, and was an object of vity tonll my friends, Laxt September [ purchased a , tei hi . as can fel bins 4 

Absolute! Asth Bronchitis | : ld pote of your tes pan Mow it ina It aa Biches oe then Sought a dozen bottles N i y’ ape ty oe 2 
wont tely cures Asthma, — ’ 1y would you rather not!” inquired | ~ 2 and have taken all with the following result; Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- |] Weatness,. ' that was a very bad and Hay Fever, all Throat and Lun : 7; turned; paine-inaning isa’ red, strength returning and ht i +h very case and I do honest- 

Garr, Hay Fever all Taroat and Zag | Lord Drapinthoo, puzsad! |Your own ronal Teco i PSURs te Man Sn tna trom. sta MD r | Wier tia ad tien, i.e ae tastes are not to be constlted here, sir.” 
*‘Never mind, my lud ; [ will not press | 

the question; and I have nothing more to 
ask of this witness,” said the counsel tor 
the defence ; whereupon the other arose, Saeebte throughoet che Dominica, eee very see and was about to speak 
jyhen one of theJadies‘on the bench | at- , H. Haswell & Co., tered a piteous Kort Of squeal and. faintad, 

148 & 100 MeGrtu Sr., Monrxzat, P. Q., Now this lady was none other than the ‘General Agents for the.Dominion. counsel's own wife, wherefore the learned 
gentleman remained for a moment with his 

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
more beet) pee FROM ore Ptestcy, tosay 
nothing rescriptiohns, The fact that disease can 

' be Agsonprion is well established.’ ~The 
“Oxzy”’ Lune Pap contains the embodiment of the 

h of some of the best medical students and 
wiles in the world, and porscuns. Sold by all 

and the action of the heart is 
| xible  sxnyuir)y pound mek y-reqpecttall ia ra 

mouth open, unable to utter a word, till at the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk. and. am | under care of a great many Doctors, and. 
length he faltered :— ; gafain flesh and atrength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three ‘ Aah daken muantities sianailiatee ees vary J 
(That's! onough ait, My, lud th , Ave A y tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. T am gratefully yours, ina and Wetlake appr bpheee ei a fd : omit “isttevihcettentes| Established 1860, | 'Y"O™"" Ssh £owsg, atenencrmae cuamian parc reo un onfesss ‘anu 6 ; ‘ our | 
a 0 ROUTAN , XObes by Ulicit means, I ’ = ~ "NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, Meany ere mec ons weal 1 fond bss es = 

Ot W ’ . 
C i ; 

ie ic aes titae of the Court fur- ss oune — Soo ae myeal fe mies having Y somapily in 

_ ‘And I with not waste it either by mak- 
ing ah unmeaning speech,” observed the 
other counsel, rising. ‘I contend that the 
petitioneer has failed to produce any evi- 
dence that will hola water. Kissing ts not bribery sie: Nhe lady semaine S| 
‘Wha told -ye that, sir?” asked Lord 

Mact epperwraith, severely, ‘* It’s for the 
Bench to decide that point. 

“We'll retire to “conseeder,” chifhed in Lord Drapinthee. We'll give our judg- 

EA I AM now drawing a very tine article of 
& MILDALE. Itis . ; 

“OGTOBER STOCK |” BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE. 
‘ MaILs, , Close. Delivered, 
in remarkably good, sound condition, and | Easr per G. T, R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, “a 
it affords me grest plengsnre in recommending | _, Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces.............-+.-+--.++- 11:00am. 6:05 p.m. 
it, Would respectfully ask a trial of it, Proton per Prince Edward Co, RR... 6 cesses ever reerseeees es 5:00 p.m, 9:00 p.m. 

United States via Cape Vincent ....... 0 cece cece ceees seevivess O00 Dita 9 16:00 \p.m. 

P. H: HAMBLY. West per G,T. R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces i ed F = +t aiken 

under any circumstances, oe 
1 by all Drnggists. : — 

. 

OURUOB. ROO 
ment by-and by.” * Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880. Srrexinc, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, FoxWoro~and- Canif, - id 2038 WW 

So saying, the two jud LON—Dailyiatipnivinevtiic vixisisivie eeasie isis aiete do sodusivien seveeee (7:00am. 5:00 p.m. bare alyoog = 
3 O-judges swept out of Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00am. 5:00 p.m. nme 

-Vebh-0} G0) ef wIwiNG Dawse 

. PROTESTS... 
ne , yey taarns vel) : 

| raed of aig od lite - 4 

“This ‘Great Household | Medicine 
sae amongst the leading 

a jpeneessnieg of Late | 
These famous Pills.purify the BLOOD, and 

aot most ‘Powerfally, yet soothingly on the 

J.iver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
and BOWELS, giving tone, en , and vi 
to shese great MAIN SPRING: OF LIFE. 

Court and retired to-their pri 
leaving the audience to cok ae oe jokes over the curieusly novel testimony that had beemténdered. But. when the Judged weke aloné they looked at each other in & rather benighted fashion, and by way a ae akele ea took off their 

. en they dofts i 
sat downtoa table on Sanne Sonewiie. 

WALupRipGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday............ 7:00am, 5:00p,m. 
REDNERSVILLE, Amelias nung, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. 

ay, Thursday, and Saturday........  1:00p-m. 10:00am. 
Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00-p:m, 10:00 a.m. 
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Sold by all Draggists. Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 
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than E. H. BRENNAN, 
Saperintendant. 

| Worthy young farmer and solilicr of the late 

w 
THE SUBURBS OF PARIS. war, won the heart and hand of Miss Ella 

The moment you leave the broad streets Romine, a respectable and handsome young 
and avenues of the capital, with their tall | lady, daughter of Jamos Romine, « well-to-do 
substantial buildings, you arrive at a compar- farmer. ‘The parents of the girl opposed the 
atively barren and neglected zone, which match bitterly,not upon any personal objection 
strotches to a Aonsideentle distance all around | © Woods, but because he was minus the 

shekels, But the young people were married 
all the #ame,mecting by chance the usual way. 
In due course a pair of twin babes were born 
them; bright little children, a boy and a girl, 
a blonde and-a brunette. They were named 

Tho @Porestand Bost Modicine ever Mado, 

DOMINION IRON LADDER WORKS, 
KINGSTON. 

Patent Iron Ladders with Fire 
Escape attached. 

hu, Man 
the best and) ~ May3lat, 1SSO0. 

MAINEIOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We have recently published a new 

é edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele- 
brated Hssay on the radical and per- pte 

MINORE,  — 
UNDERTAKER, ! Robertson & Thomas, 

ARRISTERS, &c. Offico—Robertson 

Blook, caat side of Front Stroot, Bollo- 

yille, Ont. 
AuRx, RongrtsonN, J, PARKER THOMAS. 

: Flint & Jellett, 

on possibly long oxist where Hop JHE subscriber has boen manufacturing 
Bitters are us \ed,s0 variod and perfoct are their the above ladders with the fire escape, 

attached for a number of years past add has 
placed thom on tho bost private rosidences,on 
several churchos, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 

the fortifications of Paris. Ta the grass voy- 
ered ditch under the walls of the city itself 
you will see here and there a party of half M 
dozen or more soldiera lounging about. Be- urinary organs, or who re- > ; 

yond are cultivated fields, treeless and hodge- Tonic and mild Stimulant, cure” hout medicine) of Nervous | (golioitora for Tho Canadian Bank of Commerce. A 4 . rs . pass 
Dobility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, ARRISTERS, Attornies,at-Law, Solicit- | county bulldings, military college, and other less, ‘Uhe crops are wizened, and the monot- £Emoryand Emma. The young couple were 

Impediments to Marriage, etc,, resulting from }, ora in. Chancory, Notaries Publio, &o., | Goyoramoent buildings in Kingston and Ot whatyour fo clings or symptoms! ony of barrenness is rendered greater here and | Tes#0nably prosperous; made a good living, 

excesses, Belleville, Ont, tawo, hre what tho dissec or all W\niant fe uso Hop Bit there by unsymmetrical heaps of rabbish from | 824 seemed Tepe in all their domestic rela- 

SF Prico, in a sealed envelope, only 6 conts, | Jorn J.B. Fuint. MorG@AN JELLETT, In this city | have placed my ladders on the only feel bad or miacseite,& uso them, at once: the city—broken bottles, brickbats, and old | “928 Tho husband was offered a situation 

sor two postage stamps. & = ~ | private residences of John Bell, Esq., W. H. It may save your life,1t has 6&Ved hundreds, shocs—heaps that have been raked over and | 0% * Government dredge-boat on tho upper 
lakes; He accepted and took his wife and 
children along, locating them at Esconawba, 
Delta county, Mich., where they kept board- 
ers, the wife running the house and the hus- 
band filling his post of duty at good wages on 
the dredge boat, Thus passed the spring and 
summer until threo weeks ago, when the 
determined to return ta Tadiana’ The hashed DEALER IN FURNITURE. 
obtained a pass for his wife to Chicago, and _ 
handing her $30 in money and a watch aud 
chain he had that morning bought for 
her, took passage for himself ona tug-boat 
for Chicago, where he could earn $2.50 per 
day on the journey. Reaching Chicago he 
found no trace of his wife and children, but 

Deianey & Ostrom, 
Be AEE Attorneys, oto,, Trenton. 

$500 will be paid fora ce 
eure or help, Do not suffer 
sufferbut use and urge them, @ 48 Hop B 

rejected by tho least exclusive of rag-pickers 
aud rabbish-monyers. Along the dusty road 
you sce an occasional lean donkey grazing 
philosophically, and further on the broken 
down dwelling of a chijfonier (rag-picker) or a 
filthy wine shop. A little farther out from 
the walls of the city you arrive at the zone of 
rubbish, In this zone of suburban Paris the 
earth is befouled with unsightly heaps of 
odure of all kinds, and the soil is strewn with 
the refuse of the city, the miscellaneous offal 
of civilized life, the general blackness of which 
is relieved by occasional fragments of red 
yellow and white potsherds shimmering in the 
dazzling sunlight, Beyond this rubbish the 

ontop, Esq., I. S. Carman, Esq.,'T. C. Wall- 
bridge, Eaq., on the factory of KE. Burrell, on 
the Roman Catholic Church, and Convent, 

Parties wishing to have my ladders, can 
do so by leaving their orders at tho hardware 
store of James Smith (late Gillon & Keith's 
old stand), where they will sve sample of lad- 
ders, and testimonials from parties who haye 
them in use. 

I place}my ladders on the building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 
ed, for 40c per running foot, 

All orders promptly attended to, 
GEORGE A. RUMRILL. 

hs - The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, cloarly demonstrates, from thirty years 
successful practico, that alarming conse- 
uences may be radically cured jout the 

f dangerous use of interna medicttie or the | 
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode | 
of oure at once simple, certain and offectual, || 
by of which every sufforer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may] cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically. 
am This ture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every maa in the land. 
Address wr . 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
' 41 Ann St., NewYork. 
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< ) ComPANy. of her exhausted breast, Further on, a goat | UPOD which his wife took passage from Eavou- Snirtings and Prints, Hastings Loan and Invesment. 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 

MONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop: 
i erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, cither on Srraigur Loan or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 

awba there was a dark-visaged man named 
John Barber, a Canadian of French ex- 
traction, swarthy asan Indian. This fellow 
had at one time boarded with them, and was 
known as Black Jack, or Nigger Jack, the 
wife often speaking of him or addressing 
him by this contemptuous nick-name. He 
could not believe that his wife had eloped 
with this vulgar creature,and day after day he 
pe wandered about Chinese. hoping Ae a - 

ope to gain some tidings of his lost ones. Man - ashy 

He remained until his money was exhausted, | 5), y good bargains may be had at this 

} TTORNEY.at Lave Selvottoria Chancer ¥ , 
£% Notary Public, &o,;&o, “Orrtce—No. 4, 
over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge 
payre Belleville, Ont. . 
| P. S.—Money tolend on easy terms a1d 
Mortgages bought and sold. 

B. Ss, Willson, ‘M: D.C, M., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

RADUATE of the University of MoGill, 
Montreal. “Late House Apothecary of 

the Montreal General Hospital. Residence 

tied to a stake smells curiously the clothes of 
a workman sleeping in the grass with his cap 
over his eyes. An impressive silence covers 
the plain, for the roar of Paris ends at its 
gates, and the rattle of the factories is lost-in 
the wide expanse of country. Still from time 
to time the trains of the Northern Railway 
shriek from behiad the coppice of acacias and 
ash trees; and far away in the distance the 
white, dusty, endless road winds on and on 
until it is loat to view. As we return to the 
city the shades of night approach, the plain 

DETROIT 

Throat & Lung 
INSTITUTE, 

253 Woodward Avenue, 

~ AVERAGE PASSAQE 74 DAYS - Linen Handkerchiefs, : 

Shawls and Mantles, eo 

Millinery Hats and Bonnets, 

Skirts and Costumes, 

a 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL, 
Leadouderry aud Glasgow. © 

JHE tirst-olass Clyde built/iron ‘steamships 
- “of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian 
ZZ and United States Mails,) will be despatched 

from Qaeboe for Liverpool aad Londonderry 
every Saturday, a3 follows :— 

eS “SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. and Office, Pinnacle Street; dt a DETROIT, MICH., Eavaeres can be made bo fall due at any Rosella and sadder; the outlines of the but obtained no clus beyond the, atafamene Terms of eale—strictly Cash. 
. Tt R 7 Jos. Caldwell M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D. season of the year to suit borrowers. o de- | factories haye grown indistinct, the goat has » : . 
° Se TAve inert URGHON DENTIST: formerly of Bolle- | (Gratuatoof Victoria College,Toronto,and Memberof | Iay in obtaining the money beyond the time | been led to the stall, thesleepy Taw has gone, | Sat He hiad eoen Shem togerihy on eee 
‘ OIROASSI AN, lth “ S villat late af Ottnws--hus opened an office the College of Physicians and Rare of Ontaria) necessarily employed in the investigation of | and slone on the dusty road the beggar, for- oe ie hes Black J dein ormerly lived. But 

SARDINIAN, c ee es in Roborteou's new block, Front Strect, Pelle: P ablished since 1870 et Sats Mica FACILITIES OFFERED to the farmi ee pe ee a we one followed | two or three weeks have elapsed. Tho’ hus- 

« PERUVIAN, © 4th Sept. ville. Teeth extracted without pain. Gane nooo ease have ena Ca Dhenant eure community, ee bvéty privatibis” Rel” wer baw cine eles band is at Atkinson, Benton County, Ind, 

fim POLYNESIAN, ilth ** SS ——— | of somo of the various diseases of the Head, Throat M Pure ° ¢ eager for some tidings of his children. Re- 

4 MORAVIAN! 18th ‘“ John J. Farley, M. D. and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- ORTGAGHS I URCHASED, We have previously taken trips ont by rail | juctant to believe that his wife is faithless, 
SARMATIAN, 25th FFICE:—Front Street, over Chandler | ti 4s!hma, Consampiien, Catarrbal Ophthalmia, Savings Bank Department. and tramway to villages in different direc- | ho is apprehensive that she has been abducted 

CIRCASSIAN, 2ad Out, ( Drug Store, Residence—Dafoo House. Corer mares be Ss cg Tt Six PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. tions, and found some ofthe more outlying | against her will. ‘The contempt and aversion 
SABDDUAN, 1 9th * eS en |” Our System of Practice consists in themost im- | No notice required. Interest paid from date | villages charming, but they are the exception. | for Black Jack has been so often manifested 

PERUVIAN,” 6th“ Dr. H. Jaines Fer Canetti retnen) Have acute al | © QeMog™ront Stout, between. City Hall beautful city in tho worl, are dirty, poverty | 03,80 cuemaPTeevogtt run away” with : 
- POLYNESIAN, 23rd“ AS re : ; ; ti te cal akiiiifoc thotmaae twalee sFICE—Front Street, between City Hall | beautiful city in the world, are dirty, poverty | improbable that she would run away with ou 

_ MORAVIAN, © | 30th S removed his offioe to, hin residence, | potas estacey of the variousaimascsof tie’ | and Bridge Streak. stricken andunhealthy: 99 = such a fellow. ‘Tho husband, sensitive to the | The New and Swift Steamer! 
SARMATIAN, 6th Nov,” s ais = HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. J, P. C. PHILLIPS, _ You will look in vain, in thé vicinity of the | acandal, has rather preferred to keep it out of “VARUNA.” 

CIRCASSIAN, 13th ‘ oe We are enabled to offer the afftcted the most perfect 448y Seor z city forthose charming villas and cottages, | print, but nowthat the Courier has given 

ea hts 0th << , S. A. Abbott, M. D., remedies and appliances for M MS dowd ia ogure ps er, M ore Har @ Times ithe mae of subs and eee at eee ths facts from pe anthentie poroets fn J. A. PORTE, Carrarx, , 
-9 RAT F SAGE, ~~~ RADUATE of ’s Universi d . ~ . ne trees an eir closely shaven wns ioago rs will take it up. won’ ILL leave Trenton ev: m Sun- = 
198 E, Queen’s versity, an MEDICATED INHALATIONS, sloping gracefully to broad and well kept long betare the true inwardness of the whole days excepted) at Ma Srescdos hat 7 

member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. _Orrice—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville. d158 

_\,» .) Evans & Bolger, 
ROVINOIAL LAND SURVHYORS 

. Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
Agents. Offico—Dominiom Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville. Surveying in all its 

Head; Throad and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of discuses that afflict bumanity 
The best of references given from all parts of 

Canada from those alrendy cured. Remedies sent to 
any pafbof Ontario, Duties free. If impossible to 
call personally at the Institute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical Treatise,” Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, ,. 
258 Woodward Avenue, Woodward ADELROIT, Mich, 4 

Tru Belleville to Liverpool or London 
derry, Usbia 380, and $90, acoording to 
position of state-room. 

Intermo liate, with first-class Railway $47, . 

Stoorage, do. from $32.25 to $34, 
Children 1 to 12 years half price, under 
year free. 

Rtoturn Tickets at reduced ratea: 
Stesrage tickets are “issued without extra 

avenues, such as you will find in the suburbs 
of the large towns of Britain and America. 

Why is it that the suburbs of Paris remain 
mean and cheerless? Partly because no en- 
torprising builders have arisen to show the 
Parisians how to beautify their suburbs, “but 
principally because a home with the inhabi- 
tanta of the great city is a secondary consid- 
eration. They seem, as oxplainedin a pre- 

affair is developed. We are requested to say 
that any information addressed to Jacob 
Woods, care of Lingle Farm, Atkinson, Ind., 
will be thankfully received. 

Do We Eat too Much ? 

A Comparative Study of the Ques- 
tion ot Nourishment. 

$50,000, 
pees Money to loan at 84 per cent. 

strain loans. Interest payable yearly: 
Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 
Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 84 
per cent., straight loans, Interest payable 
yearly ; principal payable by instalments, or 
at ond of term. 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head > , 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
am. Willleave Pictonatl p.m.onreturn 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 
4:30 p. m. 9 ~~ 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- — 

‘ W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agent, Belleville. 

Pp. F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton. ¥ =) 

¥e 

Seer, Cor lak Cnt ie | ~ CAUTIO. : te Dina caries sense SEAT YT eee ee pout canee, | N Instalment Loans at 5i per cents| Mont, the hoartot the city, near the ‘cafes, —— May 20, 1880. ats TD 
“The last train oonneoting with the Ocean | ofinventions repared,and Patents ™ plied for. bis for any sum, and from 3 years up to 20; a8| the restaurants, the theatres, the boulevards | The amount of nourishment which a per-| - , : 

ae r ~ Qaehes, passos palais every| Joun D. Evans, — Tuos, O. Boxozr, aaa i a fe ce ryihane [aan he with their shooting galleries, swings and we greatly Repent Sa ee ieaat THE STEAMER HASTINGS, . 

riday at noon. Passongers go at once. on ; > Oks ‘ I ly, no ,000, principal an d. t their noi : 8 of health, habi an 
basil 60 P, L.S., C, E ba PLS EACH PLUG OF THE ae P Sec hindeg and their noisy and swarming tary man reqaires less than one whose duties 2B : hy t 

demand the exercise of his muscles,and a brain- 
worker requires more the than idler. But 
unquestionably the majority of us take more 
than we need. Indeed, food and work are 
distributed most unequally. The man of 
leisure is also the man of means, and, accord- 

On really ‘‘gilt-odged” loans, money some, 
times secured at 7 per cent, and 74 percent, 
payable yearly. 

E. B, FRALECE, 
l75y) No. 17,Campbell Street, Belleville. 

SOCIALISM. 
A few weeks ago the annual meeting of the 

congress or a Federative Union, attended by 
delegates from all the socialists workingmen’s 
association of I'rance, was held in Paris. The 

Pheonix Fire Assurance of London 
UsTABLISHED IN 1782. 

SSURANCES granted on Town, Village 
and Farm Buildings and Property, on 

most favorable terms, ch 

\a xperlence! Surgeon scoompanies cach 
ose) a. 

og 30 « 

Sert sno seogred until pafd for, 
“ersons wishing tosend for thelr friends can 

1 bin 6 certificates at lowes) rates from 
na, roland 

MYRTLE NAVY | 
fugly or Scotland, to ay railway GEO. 3 nlerral , subjects of discussion were: The line of |- ; whi : 

vslionin Ganadaor tho United Staton, (When | Seng, Yat Angs TAH idan QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY | scx crtuc socialists in the election coutoat; | nal, far mamPIGARTOoeY and ns it | WOLD leave every maring (Sitse 
MOKSeayere ity 

property ; salaries ; the position of Women, | 3- + the waste of ys and Sun: ‘ ‘fs 

eduction, : F difficult to get enough to repair Returning, will leaye n for Belleville 

lout rmediate and ate um Shawrustlocbed ake LO GET., Of Liverpool and London. and edacation of; both sexes, his tissues, Yet a Chinaman or a Bengalee| | sf "ten ctiate portsat 4:30 p. m, J 
iettata kei each of sin veaoels Ou over the Shop lately occupied by = Its objec’ is, in short, to prepare the way | will toil under a tropical sun, and finda few The repeal) eck at Kingston with the ; 

a -po Joes 5 - Front ond Bagh ae Brigaall & Co., corner —— A a Bree uprising against the capitalists. | pice worth of rice or jowran eta to eal aT Ring East x and Wert, Vie Koval Ball 4 

8. They did not agree upon anything definite, in hi th, A Frenchman will not eat | jing of steamers for Montreal, Toronto ai Ham- » 
ae proses tlokets and overy information Apply to McAnnany Estate. , IN BKONZE LETTERS, FIRE AND LIFE. The French are such an imaginative, excit- bear Mt on waglidhcfien engaged in the same | ilton; the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and ‘sj 

spoaly U. E. THOMPSON, JAS. GLASS; ; le able people shat revolutinary movoments are | work will demand, and a Spanish laborer, | steamers for an Canalend elt ; j 

a ent Allan Line, | Fah. 14. TRAN ®"...| NONE OTHER GENUINE. |Capitat -  - $10,000,000 | simost contigually going on: Tt oguire little Sontnt in opdinay times with w_watarmelgn | Noe Sues SSM. SE ARP BELT 
— - " da bit of black bread, will toil in - : “ ey - 

: 0 Express Office, A Ee ES + — Surplus _ o* - 13,000,000 aD tas Font ei Belleville, July 5, 1880. 3 + = 

a 66 1 
By a vote of 333 to 140 the Chamber of | yards and grow fat on a dietary of onton por Ee ee A 

May, 1830. . Belleville. n BUY AN D SE LL ‘ Deputies adopted a Government proposal to | ridge and grapes. It is true that Mr. Brassy, —T 

7 0 tario Loan Nociety pes: Hn pate pet RELA grant amnesty to everyone connected with Ena building the Continental railway tone FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. . 

END fet ~ | political crimes committed between 1870 and | that_one English navvy was worth a coup eae ae 
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¢ te F THOMPSON Lend money at sevon per cent, in any sums and the New York Stock Agont for Belleville Intelligent people predict no trouble from beans flavored with a few ry of boss Bas a 

_ . : j for any tims. Exchange. the fow hundred exiles retarning. They can- | they ea Oe poe es a rtoad rs Ko nie — a 

i not effect much mischief. Lhe Government | Purest of air, PaoO . =< Ss a 
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ont a’ roasonable rates, ; iolation of the laws, 16 enjoys the confidence | ounce . . , 

. 3p, ° Apply to EXCHANGE of the nation, and, by this very confidence it | soldiers, though better fed than those of aay Cart. SMUTH, Aa . 

FLINT & JELLETT, COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. is in duty bound to a policy of appeavemont | army except tho American, do Me wEtcncshed eV oe te oo taee rere Ta 

» Barristers, &o, J f a conciliation. . The Cabinet does not | half the amount of solie nu TIMONG © Y |). Ing at ax 0 cloo 
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q without notice. 5 ) Advoriial Lt and over, Customers are not ; L, // ed for conflicts of authority p y ox 1 “vet he only ate one meal Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
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, are authorized to contract | Customers, Sond for a pamphlet which given } corRHOKA (or Whites) PAtNruL piecore a yori t them, and rrediate meals, and an afternoon cup of tea, to sup colonial Railway, and soaside resorts. 

for advertising {n this | full particulars, The old eatablished Exchan € aS ade et ULcERATION of the Urrrvus iuaprene . St onemies m h we. port the exertion of walking to the club, W. H. CAMP ° 
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—-_ ANUAL, containing value 
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INOTIC#E. 
HE outstanding accounts of the late firm 

of Bell & Bell, aro to bo paid ovor at 
once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Boll & Rel 
will be met, 

BELL & BELL, 
In Liq. 

Datod LOth April, 1890. Ake 

1 Lot, by the year or montb, tho premisos 
latoly onoupled by the Canadian Bank of 

© mmoros, on eant aide of Front Stroot, Belle. 

forth, stand unmasked, deprived of their most 
formidable weapon, the question of amnesty, 
with its inovitablo eequel of fraternal and 
humanitarian sentiments. Domagogues must 
tako up some other theme now wherewith to 

move tho popular masses, and, on ,any other 
round, discussion will bo loss passionate, as 
i can be conducted in tho name of reason and 

common-senne, 

d dancing a couple of miles around & 

bail! et . The ancients had thoir ‘‘amethus<
 

toi,” or ‘sober stones,” by which they regu- 

Jated their indulgence attable. Tho moderns 

have not oven this. But they havo their gout 

and their livers to watn them, whon it is too 

late, that nature has boon ovortaxod, 

to 141 Madison atroot, Chicago, 

rina 1 PERERENOES : 
TRS [ONAL BANK, Chicago, Tl. CHAT HAM NATIONAL BANK. New York, D PRESTON & CO,, Bankers, Detroit, 

Cn. 
SALT SFRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- cuse, N.Y, MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 
LIVINGSTON CO. BANK, Pontino, Ul TUTED NATIONAL WAR ORY f q / \ AND MANY OTHERS > Bultalo, N.Y, 
Belleville, May 18th, 1880 tf 

CALL YOR THE GREAT 

Relleville, April 20 1880. d&w 
Fomale Weakness. They are prepared with 

tho greatest care under, the personal super 

vision of a physician who has made female 

discasos a special study for many years. 

aa@Mra, Wilson's Mystic Pills aro sold by all 

Druggista at $1 per package, Or Bix packages 

for $5, or will he sent froo by mail on receipt 

On, 

THE GRA Toronto, Ont,, Canada, 
d&wlyr. 

FA NILOOD 
ATESTORED. Tor the spoody Ouro of Som- 

“s 

$8000 cates, “kotode 
cee PETERSON & PRTERSON, 

ters, &o., 
Belleville and Madoa, 

NSURANGE = SMPANY _OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

Lrasmity oy SHAgenotpeRs Uniimiren, 
—~ 

aermau = «= «~*~ *_- $10,000,000 Wanna tyes - + = 12,000,000 

A Fact Worth Knowing. 

Aro you suffering with Consumption, Cough
s, 

SovoreColds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, 

or any disease of the Throat and Luogs? If 
so, go to your Draggist and got a bottle of 
HoscHer’s GerMaN Syrur. hie médiocine 
has latoly been introduced from Germany, and 
ig aolling on its own morits, Tho pooplo ara 

RAMBLER. 

Paris, Aug. 19th, 1880. 

Our Progress. 
Aj stagos and atago rouvos are quickly aband- 

oned with the completion of railroads, 80 tho 

huge, drastio, oatharic pills, oomposedof orude 

Apri 18, 1880. 

BAG se outde Yeo SAddwen A Hanae 
& On. Portland. Meine 

April, 1880. 
ALIWOOMEB - = » 5,000,000 

The ROYAL Insurance Company has tho 

send inETAS of any Firo Insurance Company ' 
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firo, at equitable rates, ra CIEND 260, toROWELLAGD. Now Yo ah pare et erro evor smoked, Curoy DAVIDSON 68 — } little larger than mustard soods, but composed | ful cures among thoir customors, you J 1. EAKINS, M,D,, has removed his office 
, ra) O14 of A ese! Montreal. lop Poe pled 4 +» Now Yor} colds, m ma, ond all bronchial| ——< wa B OKS of highly concontrated vegotable ei wish to try its auporior virtue, got a Sample | eF and residence to Corner Hotel and 

Rovrs & T . NNEL Lu ate of 2000 nowsp aT ip ges, contain{n | gomplaints, Singers and upeakers uso it W00- BANK NO aro wanted to oure all irregularties of | Bottle for 10 conte, Large site bottle 75 cents, | Church Streets, 
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was lioonsed during the yoar—the Onts 

Mutual—which had boon in operation 

some years in Ontario, under a 
Local Agents of the Intelli- 

gencer, obar 

granted by the Legislature of that Provinoo, 
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ario 

for | 

tor 

PUBLIC WORKS, 
MEETING OF THE GOMMITTE 

Foilce Vourt 

(Boforo Thos. Holdon, Kay., P, M.) 

E WeEpNeADAY, lat Sopt., 1880, 
Tho Datry Inrenpigancsn is for salo and entered as a Dominion company in LAST NIGHT Bintan dagen sare | viable 
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. Ban rand Birest Canadian policies of this company were, at Prosont,—Alds, Lingham, Chairman ; Os- st: bens typ ‘i catarrisnen ca he told 
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~ .-Front Street. trom, ; FR M, O, Dempsey T j : : f $1,182,251 . mo ho was omployed by Hynes to sot fire to the Wim. Sandford—noar Upper Bridge, bor, insuring an amount o yee" | Absont—Ald Costello. building ; he told me he attempted it once 

sa DOO. Tho total not amount of insurance in A potition was read from Nathanivl Lucas abies telae caught, and attempted it a 
, . \ : uta was ing 7 1 ront waggons : ; 
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P aaah RELLFORD Ontario Mutual, which was not included | Thoy havo it tixed #0 nice that they don’t wan I communicated with Mr. Campboll, a jastice 

) PRELLFO : on ragu iv 
, 

apie ; Hotel in tho returns of 1878, there has been an waggons or on Ge db bkniw what they of the peace, and Mr, Jobn Boll; what I did 
- eal T. Oliver, and at Gp PVindeor ae actual deoreaso of $608,111, This, howevor ‘i , Ma, aay W : ‘4 I did on their advioo ; I came to Belleville by F ; y oy rd. ; - sTRENTON. - is accounted for by the lapsing of tho | ywanein 2 Po Gls : beon | 4Ppointment with the prisoner; 1 commupi- Christio—at tho Post Office. is ac ; ‘lobo Mutual ($1 Ald, Vandusen said the street had beon aah oceedinne to $Hi8 chile tthe meetlay —A 

- , ’ ‘i , 
) DOG { ’ ae a policies of Che toa ere N oloaned up and they did not want the teams be tasked x 4 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copios of the Warxny INreturoRNork in 

wrappers ready for mailing can bo had at 

the business office, corner of Front and 

Market Streots, every TLhuraday. Price 

5 cents. 

1878 the returns showed a decrease durit 

the year of $666,424, 

of current risk is 

$2.87 ; 
for every $100 
Canadian companies, in 

r 3S, N BWSPAPE RK ADVE RTISL NG 

Nee Eaax Row, (Times Building), 
Naw YorRs, hay 

thorized to contract for advertisements 
| gigs DALY and WekLy [INTELLIGENCER 
at our best rates. 

panies the avorage is $3.01 : 

panies, $0 69 ; in British, $1.60; in Amer 

can, $1.18; and for all companies th 

average is $1.10, 

Uanada’s Great Fair. 

On Tuesday next the first of the grea 

SEPT. 2. judging from the splendid programme pro 

Dominion Insurance Report. 

he report of the Inspector of Insur- | far exceed any other exhibition held 

Decamber 31st 1879, is a work of 336 pages 
and contains @ vast amount of interesting 
information on the subject of : aE 

y i D ion of the Inspec- 

aa aes rea we obtain Tine and largest collection of buildings and 

following valuable statistical information: grounds forstich purposes jn the Domin- 
$3 Companies under the, super- | ion. 

eet a tbe See Inspector's ottice. The sum of $23,000 is offered in prizes for 
Conipanies doing Life Insurance 35; Fire | Live Stock, Poultry, and all et of man- 

27; Inland Marine 6; Ocean Marine 6; Ac- | ufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies Work, Xo., 

cident 5; Guarantee 3; Plate glass 1; Steam | also $400 for speeding in the Horse Ring ; 

Boiler 2. Deposits made by these com- | $300 for Caledonian Games ; $400 prizes 
panies held by the ReceiverGeneral amount | for dogs. : 
to $6,497,092.89. Of the 28 Fire and In-| A full display of Manitoba products and 

land Marine Companies all licenses were | Indian curiosities from the North-West 

renewed, except the Ottawa Agricultural | will form a very interesting feature of the 
which retired from business Ist April,1879. | Exhibition. =: 

Nonew companies wore licensed during The Industrial portion of the Exhibition 

‘the year. OF the 27 com panies transacting | including the classes of manufactures, im- 
Firo business in Canada during 1876, 104 plements, machinery, fine arts, flowers, 

were Canadian, 13 British and 4 American. | Ladies work, &c,, will be on view from the 

Ontario, having access by railway 

No change in these companies have occur- | opening to the close, The show of live 
red except that the Royal Canadian has | stock, poultry, agricultural and dairy pro- 

ceased to do business in the United States. ducts, fruit and vegetables, will take place 

7 The year presents, an -unfayorable ‘con- | the second week, during which overy 

trast in the results of this. business with | branch of the Exhibition will be in full 
those of the previous year, having been | operation. 

characterized by an increased volume of| The following programme will give the 

_ transactions, conducted at a slightly less|reader an idea of the character of the 
_ Tate of expense, but a lower rate ot pre- | Exhibition,and tho attractions offered: 
‘mium and with a largely increased amount Tugspay, September 7th—Formal opening 
of losses. No great conflagration ocourred | of the Exhibition by His Honor the Feat 

* and the losses ‘have been for the most part Governor of Ontario, sat 2 o'clock p. m,— 
. ar aie Band of the’Loronto Field Battery. 

ot comparatively small amounts individual- Wepnespay, Sept. Sth—Speeding in the 
ly. The lowering of the rate of premium | Horse Ring for pairs and single horses to wag- 
is the ground of much complaint among pone Gee sulkies—Test of Postable Engines— 

5 z i ; z Show. 
the acine toca andiis ascribed to excessive THURSDAY, Sept 9th—Speeding in the competition. horse ring. pairs and single horses to waggons 

Grand Review of 
the Horse Ring— 
nade Band Con- 

os 

LD 

Stil Increasing, 

Lhe revenue at Montreal for the last 
month shows 4 grest increase over the cor- 
responding month of last year, 

The Customs receipts for the month of 
August were $678,358.98, as against $456,- 
447.21 the corresponding month last yoar, 
being an increase of $221,911.77. 

The Inland Revenue receipts. have 
doubled. For the month just ended they 
amounted to $104,497.55, as against $52,- 
606.38 for August’ 1879, an increase of 
$51,891.17, 

Augtist-was $28,048, 14, ‘against 316,797.34 

2 : Dog Show. 
panies amounted to, $3,227,448, being a 

Horse Ring, saddle horsesa—Meet of the To- 

$2,215,105, being an increase of $542,090, 

ing, and Donkey races—Promenade Band 

of $322,524 ; the amount paid for losses Sept. 13—Caledonian Games 

1878 having been 54.11 per cent. Prizes, for Lady and Boy Riders in the Horse 

Rifles, by special permission, 

1879 was $407,357,955, which is leas by 

tions of Buffalo and Rochester—Contest for 

* Was a decrease of $12,606,089 ; in British cot 

501,757. The decrease for the Canadian | Hurdle Raco — Prome 

the risks of the Ottawa to the Agricultural GrandReception of the Grand Sovereijin 

the United States. 

Taking the mean of the amounts in forc® 

ens by Steam eyery day. 

are at the rate of $5.42 for every $1,000 of 

: tion, there will be a chance for every one 

Yhe following are the rates in the differ- 

of risk current, the Jatter being taken to be 

year ;— 

17; Liverpool and London and Globe, 4.02; 

Royal, 5.52 ; Canadian, 5.00 ; North Brit- 

Piiconix of Brooklya, 6.42; London Assur- 

last year, bei i $11,25 
90; Scottish Imperial, 7.98 ; Commercial am YES*, Doing an inoroase of $11,250.80, 

The premiums received during the year | 20d sulkies—Promenade Concert, 10th Royal 
for fire insurance in-Ganada by all. cém- Regiment Band—Test of Portable Kngines— 

Fripay, Sept, 10—Offivial visit by the _ decrease, as compared with 1878, of $140,- Corporation of Detroit—Trials of speed in the 
942; the losses incurred amounted to ronto Hunt Club—Dog Show. 

3 e ay ‘, Sept. L1th—Pacing in th and the amount paid during the year. for is SAturpay, Sept. 11 acing in the horse 

loases was $2,145,198, being an increase } Concert. 

Monpay, 
thus being 66.47 per cent. of that received | 0" the Exhibition Grounds, $300 in Prizes. 

for premiums, the corresponding rate for| TUESDAY, Sept. 14th—Competition for the 

Ring—Hurdle Jumping — Bicycle Races— 
' The total net amount insured by fire | Promenade Concert—Band of Queen’s Own 
policies in force in Canada at the end Of 

Wepnxspay, Sept. 15th—Our American 2 Pedy eS ae ni ig % $2,541,716 priate corresponding amount Cousins Day—Official visit by the Corpora 

in 1878. In Canadian companies there | Prizes for Walking Horses in the Horse Ring 
—Hurdle Jumping—Promenade Band Ccn- 

companies an increase of $0,562, 616 ; and Tuvaspay, Sept. 16th— 

in American companies an increase of $4,- | ali the Prize Animals in 

companies arose from the cessation of busi- | °°" 
neas by the Stadacona and the transfer of | FRIDAY, Sept. 17th—Oddfellowx Day— 

, Lodge, T.0.0.F.—Excursions and Gatherinzs ef Watertown, amounting to nearly $22,- | of Oddfellows from all parts of Canada ai! 
‘000,000. : 

Grand Organ and Piano Recitals overy 
f —The Glass H atchi ick- at the end of 1878 as the average amount pay Sg PS oe ai I 

current during the year,the losses incurred As return tickets at reduced rates will be 
5 ) issued from all points duri h ibi- . tisk current. In the previous year this rate Pus Rome Curing, the. xhibi 

was only $4.03. to go and see Cunada’s Great Fair at Tor- 
onto. 

ent companies of the amount of losse 
incurred during the year for every 1,000 

represented by the moan of the amounts 
in force at the beginning and end of the 

™ Agricultural of Watertown, 1.89; London 

Mutual, 2.09; Sovereign, 3.15; Quebec, 3. 

Royal Cahadian, 4.32; Western, 56,31; 

Northern, 5.43; British America, 5.55; 

ish and Mercantile, 5.65; Hartford, 5.77; 

Scottioh Commercial, 6.08; Imperial, 6.19; 

ance, 6.54; Queen, 7.20; Phcenix of Lon- 

don, 7.63; National, 7.69; Lancashire, 7, 

Union, 8.46 ; Citizene’ 8.66 ; Canada Fire, 
10,29; Adtna, 11,09 ; Dominion, 11.59, cry that the new tarilf takes $7,000,000 a year 

Only tiye of the Companies. haye pd} from the people more than the old tariff. The | polis in scctions recontly, 
dividends to their shareholders during the | imports id 1880 were $86,346,088, and the duty | 40) four-tenth mites, 
year; these are the Anchor Marine, British | collocted smounted to the aum of $14.151,565 
America and Quebec, paying 10 per cent. 

on the paid up capital ; the Royal Canadian 

5 por cont ; and the Westeru 15 per cent. 
The business of Life Insurance in Cana- 

4a has been transacted during 1879, by 28 

activé companies, numely, 7 Uaugdiau, 11 

Britis and 6 Anterican. In addition to 

which there were 7 British and 6 American 
companies not taking new itetrances, 

still transacting business connected 
thoir old policies, Ouly one new com 

. 

per cont. That was under tho new tariff, 
Applying this perdetitaye to the Koods import- 
ed under the old tariff, we have the following | ! 

474, the duty on which, at sixteen and onc- 
third per vent,, would be $24,425,677, But 

| $12,782,824. So thatthe incroaged 
but | taxation put on by the tariff aud applied to 

with | the importations of former years was $1,642,. 
pany | 653 instead of seven million of dollars, 

c : Lae : 
132,251), leaving an increase among the 

other companies of $524,140, whoereas in 

The average rate of premiums receive 

:—In 

British 

$2,85; in American, $3.22; and for all com- 

The average rato of claims paid for every 
7 ake ; ; 4 

$100 of current risk is :—In Canadian com 

: ‘ +p 
Canadian Fairs is to commence in the City Smit 

of Toronto, and will last two weeks, and’| Catherine Streot done, ho wanted no more, 

pared, the large amount of prizes, aud the 

many and yaried attractions offered, it will 

in 

ini , ing | C Stk to is highly fayored for such 

2 OT ier aaa a Ania, belts ‘a ‘ne central part of 

and 

water to all parts of the Province and the 

United States, and possessed of the finest 

oato on the 1st inst., for 300 to 50cta a basket. 

1.,were burned on the 28th ult. Loss $20,000, 

ted, caused by a severe storm,on tho night of 
Blst ult. 

fell into s cistern at Springtiold, Ont,,and was 
drowned, 

The,Customs Revenuo at Ottawa for | 24 labors for the presont, and has adjourned 

in London Bast that will give employment to SerrLep,—Tho Montreal Gazette settles the | 4 dozen hands, 

or as nearly ag possible sixteen ond a third | & 
evening at his residence, 

resulta: The imports in 1878 were #88, 320,- Winnipoy, 

the amount collected undor the oll tariff was | Feached and ente 
rato of | body of his troop 

tancé, 
reach there on the 4th inata 
having been livcovered, 

to damage the ditchos, 

Ald, Lingham read the report of the Financ 

Committee, for the consideration of which th 
1g 

consider if the proposed sum of $8,000 canno 

be reduced, and if so to what amount,” 

Ald, Lingham explained that half the sun 

has already boon expended, and if the amoun 

i- 

e 

gravelled, 

Works should stand a share, and recommendoc 

that the aum be reduced to $7,500, 

t Ald. Farleoy—Say $7,950, 

- Ald, Ostrom—Murvey Ward wants a canal. 

Ward. 
Ald Yandusen.—You don’t want anythiog 

you, } 

Ald, ‘Ostrom—Let’s stick to 38.009 and lot 

the Council reduce the amount if they like. 

enough, 

Corby’s. 

Ald, Vaudusen, complained of the lumber 
used in the lower bridge. 

Ald. 

the lower briige was got cheap at Suther- 
land's, j 

Ald, Ostrom said the lumber for the bridge 
should be hard wood. 

‘Lhe petition of Mr, Luci was 

the Street Surveyor, 

The Committee were unanimously of the 

referred to 

| Opinion that $8,000 was as little as the Gom- 
mittee could get along with. 

Tho Street Surveyor said that the lumber 
in front of Corby’s had bsen purchased from 
Flint & Holton, and that it being dry wood it 
looked worse than it was, but he had com: 

plained of the worm holes, 
Ald, Smith said that if the lumber was 

new it would look well endugh,but he object- 

ed to some of it as being narrow, 

Ald. Holden, who was present, explained 
that the lumber was used on account of the 

economy in length, by which the city saved 
$2 per 1,000 ft. 

The Street Surveyor said he had thrown 

out the lumber at the bridge that was bad. 

An account of James Munley, for 12 cords 
of stone at $1.25 per cord, was passed. 

Add. Smith said the lane from Forin to 

Alexander Street should be opened, which 

could be done without ‘any expense to the 
city. 

The Committée recommended that the Street 
Surveyor be ordered to have the lane opened. 

Meeting of the Market Committee, 

Tax Estimates 10 Be REDUCED BY $200, 

A meeting of the Market Committee was 
held Jast night, 

PRESENT. —Ald. Farley, Chairman ; Smith, 

Lingham, Wallbridge, Holden and Frost. 
Absent, Ald. Costello. 

Ald. Farley said there were no real esti- 
mates for the market this year,. 

Ald. Lingham said the estimate was for 
$1,000, , 

Ald. Farley said he did not see what would 
cost $1,U00—that $502 had already been spent, 
& part of which was for wood and coal of last 
year. 

Ald. Holden,—If we estimate for the coal 
and wood of last year, we should not estimate” 
for the fuel of this year, 

It was considered that 40 tons of coal and 
20 cords of wood would be euilivient fuel to 
purchase, 

Two bills of Barbar, Brignall & Co. tor car- 

ts for Council Chamber, matting for Police 
ve aet, &c,, amounting in all to $81.50, were 
passed, 

Committee adjourned, 
? Eas 

News Condensed. 

~The atrike of the Scotch miners hus col- 
lapsed, 

—Mr, Beatty's majority is officially given 
as 261. 

—A boy,son of Wm. Brown, Port Colborne, 
was drowned on tho 31st ult. 

—Robert Patterson was drowned in the 
canal at Thorold, on the 31st ult, 

~ Peaches sold in great abundance 1m ‘Tor- 

Several buildings in Charlottetown, P.E. 

—Richmond, Virginia, was partly inunda- 

~—On the 31st ult., » child two years old, 

—The Civil Service Commission has finished 

for a month, 
—A new papor box factory has been started 

—A train consisting of 353 cara loft Indiana. 
{ta length was two 

—Mr, Samuel Stovel, of the firm of Stovel 
Armstrong, Toronto, died suddenly last 

Thirty miles of the track on tho first 100 
niles of the Canada Pacific Railway woat of l 

have boon completed, 

AYGHANISTAN, — General Roborts has 
rod Gandshar, the main 
# boing yot at some dig. General Phayne will probably 

nt, & new route 

0 

a 

| Committeo was called togothor, which was 

that the ‘‘ mattor of oxponditure op streota be 
roferred to the Publis Works Committee, to 

was reduced, no streeta could be graded or 

Ald. Vandusen—We want as much more 

and must haye it; but as we wore going in for 

retrenchment in every department, the Public 

Ald. Smith said, since Ald, Vanduson had 

Ald, Smith.—We hayo got nothing 1n our 

in that Ward; nature did everything for 

Ald. Farley. —Lot’s have the $8,000, it’s little 

Ald. Farley drew attention to the misor- 

able lumber used for the sidewalk in front of 

Lingham, said the lumber used for 

In the Matter of 

Roo 
on Saturday, t 
at 12 o'clock, 

104d 10talt 

in Bolloville was at the request of the prison. 

er, and the interview was about the Ist of 

July ; the object of the meeting was to tind 

outif [would give him $150 for burning 
Harrington's hotel ; the prisoner only made 

one statement to me about Hynos’ fire, 

Crosteramined,—1 had communication with 

Emaloy between tho 20th of July and the fol- 

0 

0 

t 

the date of the conversation except from the 
t 

letters ; on ono Friday nicht he said he would 
burn Harrington's hotel if I would make it 
worth while ; I told him I did not know what 
to do about it; he said, I will be back on 

Wednesday and you can let mo know when, 

and I would thiok about it; I moant what 

I said; I was taken by surprise; 1 can- 

not say how long it would take for me to 
make up my miad; I asked Campbell what 
he thought about it; I came to Belloville, 
and did not see the Chief before I saw Ems- 
ley, whom I came to see on this business ; 
1 learned by letterfrom him how much he 
would take; the prisoner was apparently 
sober when I eonversad with him here ; 1 

asked Emsley if he had an accomplice in the 

proposed burning of Harrington's hotel, and 
he said ho was slone ; ho said he was hired by 

Hynes to set firo to the printing office; the 
statement was yoluntary; when Emsley spoke 

about burning Harrington's tavern I thought 
he might have been concerned in the burning 

of my hotel; I was advised to lead prisoner 

along ; prisoner came to my place again but 

said nothing further about the Hynes tire; 

tho statement was made without solicitation 5 

before the prisoner made the statement I did 
not know there had been a fire in the Centre 
Block. ; 

Hugh McKinnon, sworn—I arrested the 
prisoner at Wellington ; I saw where the tire 
was in the Centre Block ; I heard from Gar 
ratt that Kmsley hal something to do with 
the tire in Hynes’ office; I laid the informa- 

tion from what T heard from Garratt, 
This closed the case for WievCrown and the 

further hearing of the case was enlarged till 
Friday, 

1 

THURSDAY, Sept, 2nd. 
KEKIPNG HOUSE OF ILL-FAME, 

Annie Bawdon appeared on remand to an- 

awertheaboyecharge. The avoused carried 

in her arms an infant whose crying gaye a 

strange variety to the proceedings of|the Court 
and annoyed the Magistrate, After hearing 

succeeded in inducing the Magistrate to allow 

Monday, to which day the case was enlarged, 
in order to permit her todo so, ‘‘You bet 

your sweet life I’ll go”, she said to the Magis- 

trate, and off shetripped on her brief fur- 
lough. 

DRUNK, &o, 

John Connors, also on remand, presented 

himself. The evidence against him was that 
on Tuesday evening he was very drunk, broke 
the windows of his house, and acted in such a 

wild manner thathis wife ran out of the house. 

Connors’ neighbors Were greatly annoyed by 
his misconduct and gaye testimony to his bad 
behavior. He Was lectured by the Magis- 

trate, who remarked that the law id not 

prohibit a man from being drunk in his own 
house, and ordered the discharge of the 
prisoner. 

LARCENY, 
Frank Broddin and Henry Hawkins were 

arrested this morning by Officer Cook on a 
_| charge of larceny. They in company with an 
abandoned woman went to a secluded place 
near the targets, and when she became asleep 
they stole—the woman alleges—a piece of 
cloth from her, he prosecutrix is an inno- 
gent acting person and hails from Mill Point. 
The case was opened and the prisoners re, 
manded until Saturday. 

—- 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
AMERICAN. 

Havana, Sept. 2.—The Jesuit college and 
monastery of this city contains a meteorolog- 
ical observatory. The director furnishes the 
press with observations on the weather when- 
ever there were signs of a hurricane. The 
libsral paper H/ T'riunfo complained that the 
weather reports had been denied it. The 
director of the observatory replies that the 
observations have been denied the liberal 
paper on account of its repeated declaration, 
contrary to the Roman Apostolic Uatholic 
religion, which Cuba professes and to which 
the Jesuits belong. This letter caused a sen- 
sation. . Hl Vrinafo observes that if the 
Protestants would exhibit the same intolerant 
spirit, achisvomenta of science would be 
wholly lost to the world, 
CINOINNATI, Sep t. 2.—Vanderbilt consents 

to put Maud S. on the track again this sea. 
son. It isnot decided yet where sho will 
trot, 

New York, Sept. 2.—Arrived, the /taly 
from London, Olympus from Italy, Rynland 
from Antwerp. 

—————— 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
AND AMENDING ACTS, 

Mixes B, Rankin, Isaac Bua, A. M, 
Srarrorp, ‘I, A, H. StKPHENSON, JAcon 
D, Frerz, and Mrvron GRIFFIN, 

Insolvents, 
THE undersigned Assignee, will offor for 

Salo by Pablic Auction, at the Auction 
ms of R, Purdy, Bridge Stroet, Belleville, 

ho 26th day of September, 1889), 
; noon, the following assets be- 

oufng to the above estate, namely ! - 
Book Aco . $1,846 bd: A aero! $ O53 77 

Térmd Cash liet | 
All farthor information can be had, G cte liet 

f Book accounts and Notos soen, 09 @PP'Yis 
t my office, Front Stropt, Belleville. 
Bolloyillo, Aug. 31, 1890. ROBLIN, 

M Assignou, 

the evidence of Sergeant Snider, the prisoner 

her to get in readineas to leave the city on 

#7 

A 

Tr 

\ 

this 

addressed t 
on Goorge 

the porson’s own aij 
and place for a frie 

30th Aug., 1880, 

Ma 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 18860, 

AV ants, 
ANTED,.—A Goneral Servant, 

onoes requirod.,, 
©, Olute, 

ANTE 

city, 

Gilbert 

D, a good kenersl Servant, 
to Mra, J. W, 

Tei ms vasy, 
Gilbert, Trenton. 

lowing Thursday by lettera; I cannot name | now unde 

] 

T 

A fs 

W. 

N, B.—Pri 
rates. 

Belleville, Aug, 30th, 1880. 

handsomel 

O RENT 
R .CK 

Front 

Dated 4th August, 1880 

Whe LET. 

Feb. 23. 1880. 

at the 

Barber, Brignall & Co., 

IMPORTERS. 

* NOTICE. 
HAVE this day entered into partnership 
with J.-Stanley Hough, Esq., and have 

removed my Law Office to No. 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 
my old office, where the business will be 
carried on as usual under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarristers, etc, 

HUGH BLAIR. ~ 
vate monies to loan at lowest 

(tf) 

‘Trenton, Aug. 26, 1880, 

rae 
‘Lhe house a 

by Mr, Wolfe, of the Oustom 
lately ovoupied by 
Apply toN. B FALKINER. 

Aug. 24, 1880, 
‘qNO LE 

L. W. Yoo 
Apply to 

; best in Sidney, 
Enquire at thie ottice, 

Belleville, Sept. 1st, 1850. 

4VOR SALE. —The 

dit 

to Let ; 
—Fifty three and a half ‘nores 

Six miles from 

Stoam Yaoht Annie 
Apply to Wm 

98d6t 

SUTHERLAND'S TER. 
present occupied 
8, also the house 

Mr, Fredrick Lingham, 

% 

C—Tho store on the cast sido of 
Street noxt the Bank of Commerce, 

‘ er luaso to Bartman & Sintzel, 
Serblon given on the fifth day of October next, at which date present lease will have oxpired. 

JOHN BELL, 

BOdt 

—A. House to let on Forin Streeb. 
A. L. BOWART. 

AT commodious » 
by Mr. John Coo 

door to Messrs, 
store, 

tore formerly occupied 
kas & groce 

mans & Co's, 

T, LOCKERTY, 

DIRECT Fao PARIS. GREATEST 

Toabacconiat, 2 Reon ao 
: . tf, 

$100,000.00 to Loan, 

()% 

LOWEST KATE OF INTEREST. 

No commission charged. 
borrowers, 

sa Mortgages borght, 

G. 5. VANDEWATER, 
Orricy—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville, 
Sept. 2, 1880. 

roal estate in guns to suit borrowers 

Payments to 

104d6t,w3m 

E have opened to-day a ease of French 
Kip Guoves diroct from Paris, includ. 

ing a full line of 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
: 

from 2 to 8 Buttons, now so fashionable, 

-_-_—_— 

NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY, 

Bank 

FOR 1881, 
Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL |LLUSTRATED ALMANAC. 
—o—— 

HIS work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
y printed on toned paper, with 

Rofor- 
Apply to Mra. Rh. 

10402 

FAVOR WANTED, —It will be taken onta’ 
vorsonal favor if the person who 
© anonymous letter to Lady "G" 

Street, will addross another over 

Koature, indicating a time 
ndly interview, 

101d6t 

Apply 
Johnson, George Street, 

Fov Sale oy 
{VOR SALE, 

of land, b 

104d2t 

Pos- 

, noxt 
drug 

4 Ashley 

102d&wlm 

The Intelligencer 

FAMILY ALMANAC 

OTTAWA LADIES’ GOLLECE, 
AND 

Conservatory of Music, 
\ ILL Re-open September lst, with a fall 

staff of Teachors in all the Depart. 
ments, 

For Calendar and information, apply to the 
Principal, the Rev, A. F, Kump, D, 

July 21. 68dim 

“THE NEW SPOT.” 

MONEY! MONEY! 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds in ay to loan, on the security of Real 
to. The 

Kates of Interest 

and terms are such as 
offered in this County. 

havo never yet beon 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. 8. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880, dawaltétw 

NEW YORK AND RETURN, 
ONLY $9. 

Grand Excursion 
>. OM 

Belleville, Kingston, and Inter- 
mediate Ports, to 

NEW YORK 
AwD RETURN, 

FARE ONLY $9.00, 
| FAVES Bellovitt by Str, ALEXANDRA, 
4 at eight o’-loock, a, m!, on 

Monday, ‘6th September, 1880 
Picton at 2 p, m., arriving at Kingston at 7.30 p.m., connecting at Kingston with Steamer ** Empress of India,” to leave at 7.30 p.m. for Oswego; thence via New York, Ontario and Western R.R., at 6.50 am » for New York, arriving thero at 9.20 p.m. the same day. 

RETURNING: 
Leaves New York MONDAY, September 13th, at 8 a.m., arriving in Oswego that even- ing, and leaving Oswego the following morn- ing, via Steamer ‘Empress of India,” to Kingston, connecting with Str, “Hastings,” 

for Bay Ports, , 
Arrangeinents have been made with a Fir-t 

Class Houre, to accommodate passengers by 
this Excursion, at the reasonable figure of 
$1.50 a day. 

Tickets can be procured from Ww. 
Campbell at thewharf and from  U, 
Thompson at the express office, 

A. W. HEPBURN, 
B. W. THACHER, 

Gen. Pass Ag’t N.Y.O, & W.R.R. 
EVERY, 
Excursion Agent. 

August 28th, 1880., 

SPLENDID VALUE 
IN NEW SPOT PRINT». 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100 
oY THE 

NEW SPOT PRINTS, 

in oll the leading shades, from Bho to Lc, 

ALSO 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 
or 

American Prints, 
(Warranted fast colors) 

At 5c Only 

_ At COSTELLO'S. 

EXCURSION 
THE STEAMER 

H. rm eT p 
E. 
|/ADBEANDRA, 

(Carr. Smrri.) 

Saturday Evening, Sept. 4th, 
101 d&wtd | 20d every Saturday Bvening until 

suit 
W. VAN 

esi St et he eles further notice, 
CAN AD AS WW LLecave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock P m., 

running to Trenton. Keturning, leave 
Belleville at 8 p.m. fora sail around Bay, 
returning to Belleville at 10 p.m. ~ 

ObPFELLOWs' BASD Ls ATIENDANCE. 

Tickets 25c. each. Children 10c. Tea can be obtained if desired, . 56.E 

NEW! NEW! 1 NEW!!! 
New Shirtings in Oxford, Regatta 

and French Cambric. - 

New Underwear in Merino and 
Heavy Cotton. 

A splendid line of Tweed Waterproof coats that answer for an overcoat, ranging from 
$5.00 to $15.00, all sizes, ererhis 

UMBRELOUAS 
all kinds and prices; we have the best um- 

brella made, better than silk for wear. 

## Leave your orders for our celebrated 
shirts. 

: A. E. FISH & Co’s, 
Shirt Makers and Gent's Furnishers, 

260. Front Street 
i eg 

- LORETO. CONVENT, 
The LADIES of LORETTO 
BBE fo tnsoanve that their ACADEMY 

EXHIBITION. 
A MAMMOTH FAIR 
SURPASSING MACNITUDE 

AND GRANDEUR ! 
IN TH EICITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Eight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manufactuce, 
together with the various Agricultural, 

; n Fs bee Pr Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral wiigectien Ak ADS». ucts of the Dominion, an ntribu- v0 TRE tions from the Outside World. Wednesday, the Ist of Sep- The Incidental Attractions arc on a magnificent "ais ber rt “a scale; and embrace a combination of sights |, tem nt eee 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time. 

A LACROSSE. TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of. éxciting Matches 

smongat the anok Ulaty othe world, 
showing the National Gamo iwallits per- 

of 
Terms made known on 

| Lady Superior 

Belleville, Aug. 21, 1880, 

application, to the 
4 wf 

dtdwlt 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- - a = tunity bo witness Lacromo ever given in | YT Wis isacknowladgod tobe the beat Hot 
sini ec penres t and equal to the best in tho cities. ‘There i 

: good ing, fishing and hunting in the vi- Torpedo Explosions cinity, andthe delightful scenery around 

In the Han hong he mote t vara | Cahlind ate oe of he mat a : effects,” wit eget spectacular desirous of spending a few weeks, or parties 
ming on Saturday and over Sun- 

dee acoommodated elresscuablap i rices, 
Pic-Nics can be arrranged for yink to 
Mr. T. Brure. ‘ = 3m 

EARLY FALL |MPORTATIONS 

W* 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heayens 
with showers of gorgeous stars. 

—— 
Horticultural Society's Exhibition on a 

Grand Scale, Mont: Pet Stock and Poul- have just opened outa large aszort 
a Lares and varied budget of interesting and | try ep si Ballson pace ment of luab ral ‘articl ttractiye in style | sions. Mammoth Musi estivals. Gran Nha hatdeomsly WGRAG een Atha Reker eee Light Exhibitions, | NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. Music by three Military Bands in the Pablic DRESS MATERIALS, in new desi , In addition to the articles of general tater: | Gentine cvery night erating and edifying ooh Wai Beal ext, it will contain a large amount of local n for the million, eap Excursions Pio ot , information, ot such a character as to make it | and from the City. _ 99 | CASHMERES, black and colored. _ Pe kt value to every inhabitant of the WINCIES, plain an d fangy. 

of this Almanac will be 
itously and judiciou 
the Counties of Hastings and Prin 
and City of Belleyille,—thus rend 
of the moat valuable mod 
ever presented to busin 

Corta 

The attention of ou 
to tho desirability of 
Cards in the family ci 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 

9,000 Copies 

One 

sly 

wee ees 

We are confident the shrew 

Businoss men who m 
desirous of taking ady 
ity of making money, 
the oilice 

will tind this Al 
economical 
business, 

of the 

MADAC A most y 
medium 

published, and gratu- 
distributed throu 

in pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the Evicwdng rates : vortising, 

r business men is called ; 
placing their Basiness | Assessed Value of County. teens 

rele, where they will be | Debentures Liability on Ist Jan- — 

dost advortisors | Invoatmonts on account of Siak- 
aluable and 

for extending their | A 

ay not be waited upon, 
autage of this opportun- 
can send their ordors to 

Tntelligencer Co., 

made, 
Teave & 

_Corner Bront Ss. and Market Square, 

ys A WER at home easily » $12 a day 
Outfit free, Addrors 

+ Auguste, Maine 

ghout 
ce Edward, 
ering it one | for the whole or a part of the above amount. 

iums for advertising 
88 inen, 

COUNTY DEBENTURES. - 
$40,000. 

HE undersigned will receive Tenders up to 
noon of the 14th day of September next 

meat hi eae 
LACE CURTAINS. 
WHITE QUILTS. 
LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &o, 

. ¥ 

Tenders for less than the whole must be in 
even thousands, 

The Debentures aro issued by the Corpora- 
tion of the County of Hastings in payment if 
Railway Aid, and are redéemable one half in 
eighteen and the other in twonty yoars from 
the first day of July, 1880, and interest 
at the rate of six per cent. per anniim, peyanle 

in Bolle- at the oflice of the County cre rer 
ville, Province ‘of Ontario, by hajf-yearly 
Coupons. ‘ , , 

$ 12,095,000 

$222,400 

32,093 

2a 7 + 4h 
——ALSO—_— 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

Laces, 

Embroiderie 

&., °° &e, Own 

, ipnAND —y 

CARPETS. » 

- 

Othe 
Aid... sent a temeee 

ASSETS. 

ing Funds,...........« ayer $79,544 
rrears of ‘Taxes on Ist January, 
1880, mostly for 1879....... 4 67,315 

Neither the highest or any tender neoces- 
sarily accepted. 

Farther information may be had by com. 
icating with 

pai oe THOS. WILLS, 
Tread'r Co, ‘Hastings, 

We invite partioular 
pots, of which we have 
in the Ci 

attention to our Car- 
tho largest assortment 

mye Wtaw) mw Bellevijle,’ Aug. Ww ho 

)* 

-T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

a 

Penn We offer them in many invtances at less 
Om many instances at less er crear ona | Wrseagy, cam. bo urchased now Com () Lu BUY a Farm, twenty . eee tei 2 mibutes’ walk f ; pi ' ee & Henvensox, Bridge RLASCOW WAREHOUSE: —— 



—_____ 

ion. After six insertions 5 -ts, a line, 

money 1s scarce and times are hard to save 
yourself from buying a new suit if you can, 

3 O'CLOCK EDITION. 

in the cells lastnight. No prisoners. 

stituted a good precedent last evening by 
commencing at 7:30 sharp. 

AGricurrorat Sxow, —The Township of 
' Tyeudinaga Agricultural Show is to’ be 
held at/Shannonville,on Satorday Oct, 9th. 

Hir Iv.—Vennor is right so far, as Sep- 
tember opens with more than usually hot 
weather, Last night was one of the most 
sultry of the season. 

Parsonat.—Mr, H. N. Thompson, for- 
merly ofthe [NT£LLIGENCER, now of Au- 
burn, N.Y., is passing his holidays in 
town. woe 
Tue Rite. —Messrs. Hilton, Hagerman, 

jumping on and off the trains when in 

motion on™ Pinnacle Street, _ otherwise a 
serious accident will certainly occur one of 

these days. a 

ORANGE DEMONSTRATION. —A Grand Or | 
ange demonstration took place at Ofillia 
on the 30th inst, under the jurisdiction of 
the Grand Ledge of Eastern and Western 
Ontario. Lodges were present from Toronto 

and all along the line of the Northern, 

Hope, Pet rb rh, 
Oran Ee being about 3,500. 

- Amongat the speakers were Major Bennett; 
Grand Master of Ontario West, David 
Marshal, Grand Master Ontario East, Mr. 
Merrick, M: PR. P. Grand Master B. A.,W, 
J. Parkhill, M. P. P. ; j ; 

Tue Grain Teape.—TheKingston Whig 
says:—* Tho I[nteLuicencer does not 

make it clear how the Murray Canal can 
ayoid grain blockades. The delivery of 

the 

morning last, says the Colborne Kxpress, 

Mr. R. Martin, of this place, started for 

England with a pair of “heifers which he 

claims to be the finest beef cattle ever 

shipped from Canada, and one of which, it 

is belived, is the finest animal of her kind 

in the world. One of the animals is of a 

TRAVELLERS’ GUEDE, 
GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 

a ee 

Noy. 94, 1879, 
@ 1Na WEST, 

No. Day press. ........6:15 p.m 
Ro orniug Express, ,,. 0:30 i me 
: i, OM ees erceeee e LMOTP, Mm, 

GOING BAST, 
No. I, Day Kxpresa..... +» 12:10 p, m, 
No, 3, Night Nxpress,,..,,1140 p.m, 
No. 7, Betxed «04 Ree bueny » T:15 p.m, 
Noy OP BTIO i.e ceass 11:00 p. m, 

GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY. 

uos Owe: 

Leave Haatings.......0.66. 7:30am, 
Arrive in Bellevithe ontavae 10;30-a, m. 
Leave Bolleyille..........5 3:30 p.m, 
Arrive in Hastings ........ 6:15 p, m. 

Trains are run by Belleville time, 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS 
RALDWAY, 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 
run as follows: 

Leave Madoo....... esseess 8000. m 
Arrive in Belleville. ....... 10,00 a, m, 
Leave Belleville: .......... 3:00 p.m, 
Arrive in Madoo......... + 5:05 p,m, 

Trains are run by Belloville time. 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after Monday, December 22, trains 
will run as follows: 

STAGE ROUTES, 

Stages leave the principal hotels for the un- 
dermentioned places at the hours named: 
For Srracine.—Daily, at 8 a, m., and 2 p, m, 
For Mapnoo,—Daily, at 2p. m, 
For Baroorwarsen, Twarp, &0.—Daily, 

2p. 3 
Po ‘Tarnron,—Daily, at 3 p, m, 
For Pret Telly, at 3p. m. 
‘he stages arrive in Belleville about noon 

each day. 

ay al 
> 

| tily Hutelligencer. 3 
BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 

— ps ————— 

—Loctl Notices. 
Notices wader this head “Jets. a line cach inser- 

. City and Vicinity. 

Onty Oxn,—Thero was only one tramp 

PRECEDENT. —The market Committee in- 

Association, which commenc- 

and Yictoria Railways, Port. 
: &c, The number of 

in’at Belleville or ‘renton will not meet 
hes of the shippers. There must be 

in that. by the extension of river 

REMARKABLE Oarme. — On. Friday 

roan, and the other of a beautiful red 

color. hoy are six years old and haye 

been fed and attended with the greatest 

care byMr. Martin, for the purpose of 

showing thd Old Country what kind of cat- 

tle Canada can raise, and also, of ore 

ith the expectation of securing a pro 

pia tide Thole combined weight when 

they leit here was 4,510 lbs., the red one 

slond weighing 2,360. Heayier cattle have 

been raised in Canada, but they were oxen 

ibit 
not heifers. Mr. Martin jnt toexh yy 

hout England and Scotland, thie thru Eo 

On and after Tuvaday, Junwd lst, trains will ' 

ing 36 runs for the loss of five wickets. In 

the match at Picton yesterday between the 
at Kingston and Picton clubs, the former were 

the victors. 

and 

Kingston 35 runs, 

On the lat inst., Messrs, C. H. Gordon, Reeve, 

G. W. Ostrom, Doputy-Reovo, P. J. O'Rourke, 
and F, McCabe, ex Councillor, waited on the 

Government at Toronto in the matter of erect- 

ing Trenton into a town with extended limita, 
Messrs, J. W. Forriss, M. P. P., T. R. Gar- 

rat*,and H, Young attended in tho interests of 

the municipality of Murray. 

was successful in their mission, the Govern- 
ment having decided to issue the prodlamation 
erecting Trenton into a town with limits ox- 
tended nearly as originally proposed, 

Beavtirvot Frouirs,—A beautiful sight 

is at present to be witnesssd in the vinery 

belonging to Mr. John Bell, Q.0. Extend- 

ing the whole length of the large hot-house 
are great clusters of grapes, pendent from 

the vines, which seem to be almost covered 

from root to top with the delicious fruit. 
The grapes are of several varieties, and are 

of various colors, from white to black. The 

| vines were procured about 17 years'‘ago, and 

are now bearing probably as fully as they 

ever willdo, Some of the clusters weigh 

about six pounds each ses 
EoHorS FROM THE Deror.—The loading of 

11 cars with cheese made lively work for a 

number ofmen in the yard to-day.—Mott | Journal discusses the question, “Do bees 
sting fruit?” he conclusion arrived at, 
aftor carefitl investigation, isthat bees do 
not either sting fruit or tear open the skins 
of grapes, peaches or plums that are sound. 
[f ia only on such fruit that have become 
injured in some way that they operate on. | $1.00 to $1.02; No. 2, 98 to $1,00; No. 
The writer says that neither the bee nor | 3, 
any other insect employs its sting for such 
purpose. 

Roberts, Assistant Mechanical Superinten- 

dent of the Fond between Stratford and Mon- 
treal paid an official visit here to-day.— A 

car load of superior wool from France arrived 

this morning and was sent to Campbellford 
this afteraoon per G. J. R.—Both passenger 
aod freight traflic is very brisk just now and 
the capacity of the road » very largely taxed. 
One car of live atock for Fort Gratiot, passed 
up to-day.—No, 4 express this morning con: 
sisted of 13 cars drawn by two engines and 
was 2() minutes late.—No, | train was made 
up of 9 cars and was 30 miautes late. 
detention was caused by the delay in cross- 
ing No. 4. 

ReFusep To Pray.—The Napanee Stan- 
dard says :—‘'On Friday last aletter wa® 

Feceived by the Secretary of the Napanee 
cricket vlub fromthe Belleville club, ask- 
ing our boys to go to Belleyille on Monday. 
to play a match with the club at that place, 
On Saturday evening a meeting of the 
members of the local club was held, when 

it was determined that 116 game should be 

played with Belleville until the statements 
made by the newspapers of that city that 
certain members of the Napanee club were, 
not gentlemen, were retracted in public’ 
print, and an apology made by the Belle- 
ville club. We feel sure that this course 
will meet with the approval of our citi- 
zens.” 
members of the Belleville Cricket Olub 
made no statements derogatory to the 
dignified ¢cricketéra of Napanee, ; 
did so, itis true, but then the Cricket 
Club does not control the press—certainly 
not the INTELLIGENCER, at all events. 
believe an incorrect statement was pub- 
lished in a small local 
Cricket Olub had of course nothing to do 
with the matterasa Club. The Napanee 
Club ought not, therefore, to. seek to hu- 
Miliate the Bellevijle Club, by asking an 
apology for utterances which they did not 
and cannotcontrol. Therefore they should 
come here, play their game, and cease 
making themselves ridiculous, 

TweEDs.—The most extensive stock of 
Tweeds and, Coatings in this city is now to 
be found at Jas. HenNessy’s—the great 

ranal peedil ; Tweed House—A good useful wool Tweed 

Ms iDEA DRS y.as.postible, the only 45c. You will do wellto examine 
Murray Canal will not secure this end.’ 

None so blind as those who won’t see, Is 
it not 

~ navigation to the héad of the bay, and the 

providing at Trenton and Belleville of addi” 
tional transhipping facilities, which, could, shows a very satisfactory state of things : 

be made use of as well as those at Kingston, 

delays would be greatly lessened? In other | 5, 

words, if the present facilities were doubled, 

the trade would be vastly benefitted, and 

Kingston would not lose all her trade. 

Would it not, Mr. Whig } ’ 

before purchasing. 

Port of Belleville for the month of August, 

Customs recéipts were $84,814.78, boing an 
increaso af $26,386.01 over the correspond. 

month of 1879. 
show an increase of $2,278.72 over the corres- 

ponding month of 1879. 

Oranap, —Edueoational 

vacation being ab an ond. 
’ 

| Trenton's Hontbay,—Tronton colobrat- 
od her civic holiday yoaterday, Businoss 

was gonorally susponded. 

Lacrosse MAToilt.—Tho Belloyille Lacrosse 

Club play a matoh with Poterboro’ to-morrow, 
The olub leave by the morning express. 

Dairy Messencer,—Thia is tho namo of a 
now daily published at Collingwood. Though 

but a small paper itis bright and lively, and 

is clovorly written, We wish it auccoss. 

Waatuar PRopasrirries, —The following 

aro the Toronto probabilities — Moderate to 

frosh wWindd, mostly southerly to casterly, 
cloudy to fair continiiod warm weathor, with 

showers and thunder storms, 

Exourston to New York. —The reader 

is Tominded of the grand exaursion to Now 
York by tho steamer Alewandra on Monday 
next, It is the choapost trip of the season. 

Only $9 to New York and back. See 

advertisement. 

Wirkovr Lieur,—Although last night 

was very. dark, a schooner worked down 

the Reach without lights, Captains who 
are so caroless as to thus endanger life and 

property by dofying the law in this wise 

ought to be looked after and prosecuted, 

Cricket. —Tho match between Kingston 

ys. Belleville isin progress to-day. The 

first hour's play resulted in Belloyillo scor- 

The score stood Kingston 70 

71, Picton 52 and 54, Majority for 

TRENTON Te BE Exekcrep wro A ‘Town, — 

The deputation 

Its 

This is silly in the extreme, as the 

Tho press 

We 

paper, bat our 

eo 
ilrade of Belleville. 

The following Gistomk returns for the 

IMPORTS. 

Goods entered for consumption at the pore of 
elleville during the month of August, 1879-80. 

Value. Duty. 

1880, $20,231.00 $4,838.50 
1879, 20,042.00 3,954.93 

Increase $189,00 Increase $883.57 

EXPORTS. 

Value. 

1880. $81,697.00 
1879. 53,772.00 

Increase $27,925.00 

At Hamilton during ‘August 1880, the 

The Inland Revenue returns 

At London, the Customs receipts were for 

August and for corresponding month last year: 
1880, $55,209 82; 1879, $46,882 83 ; incroase 
in 1880, $9,326 89, 

—-y- ’ 
INLAND Kesenux,—-The followingaro. the 

collections in the Belleville district for 

Auguét, 1880:— so’ 
BSDIFitS sae hobs scarey $4,014.14 
T'ObROCO) ys cdc cade « 1,449.30 

Malt......4.2000..# 160.00 
Other Revonuo, ....,. 125,00 

5,638.44 
4,485.28 

institutions re- 

opened generally yostorday, the summer | 

' was amputated, and it is vory doubtful if 

Madoo Oorrespondence, | 
; } 

Ono of tho worat accidents that has taken | 

place hore since mining commenced in those 

parts, took place to-day, While the minors 

wore working in the Seymour mine, rank 

Wannamakeor, a deaf mute, was holding 

the drill, when a large pioce of rock which 

was loose, foll, striking him on the log, 

smashing it almost to a jolly, Tho limb 

of a large storehouse to day, near tho station, | 7 

and it is expected that the brick work will 

be done this month. 

gatta 

rotary states, ison account of tho erection of 

the new club-honse rt the Island and the ex- 
pease of moving over. For our part, wo think 
this action excecdinlgy wise, 

Yacht Club did nobly; the regattas hore 

wero very line, We haye never soon anything 
finer on these waters than tho splendid raco 

between the three yachts from Kingston and 

Bollovillo—tho mma, Katie Gray, and Gracie, 

And the race for tho first-class yachts was also 
superb, Those who took part will | 
mombor the intensely thorough sailing that 
was put through that day, 
the new club-honse is occupied, say in Juno, 
wo shall look forward to a grand opening,and 1 
to a regatta on a soale of great magnitude, 
With the growing strength of the club this 
ean surely be accomplished. 
then, of the R. U, Y.C, will bo simply those 
for the Prince of Wales’ and Governor-Gon- |, © 
éral’s cups, 

THe Consonparep 

journed annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Consolidated Bank was held on the 
Ist inst., in Montreal, when yery little 

business was~transacted save withdrawing 

the censure on the Workman syndicate .A 

lively scene occurred between Sir Erancis 

Hincks and Mr, Cassels in consequence of 
a letter published by the former. 

were destroyed, Almost every thing in the 
house Was lost, and the barn containing this 

year’s crop was destroyed. His loss will pro- 
bably be $2,000 
Union for $1.500, * 

AFTERNOON’ DISPATCHES, 

tington will to-morrow receive a deputation 
to present a memorial in favor of the perman- 
ent occupation of Candahar. 
Party,” as are called those Conservativemem- | ! 
bers of the Commons who, sitting below tho 
gangway, 
ode peor of regu 
to celebrate their proceedings by a banquet to which they have invited Harcourt, Hom, 
Secrotary, Labo 
James, Liberal, 

unveiled yesterday was crected as a memorial 
stone taken by th vy in’ 1870. y tho Saxon ind in the war of 

and the Seapets Princo Milan of Servia, n : : t 
resontatives, were pressatioe diplomatio rep 

Lower lakes, stationary 0 partly cloudy with occasional rain, 

tion is certainly 

Thousands of once hopel 

but Coughs; Go} 
Foyer, if . 

OLARKE & Co,, and got a trial b 
chargey which will convince the 1 

ho will recover, His othor log was badly 

bruised, ‘Tho other two mon who were 

working with him, got off with a fow 

soratches, 
Mining has commonced again, and looks . 

as if it was yoinyg to bo carried on, inde- | 
Mr. pendent of the fluctuations in prices. 

Munson represents a large firm, who want 

the ore for their own furnaces, f 

Messrs, Gilmour & Oo. raised the frame 

The new church is being pushed along, 

—,---—_——- 

Yacurinea,—The Mail saya:—' Krom a] ] 

pecent adyortisoment it woull appear the 
Rt. GC. Y. ©. will this year giye no open re- | Oct. 12th and 18th. 

The reason for this, tho Hon. Seo, 

long re- 

Noxt year, whon 

a 

ai 

The races, 

Marine. © < 

The schr, McCelellan has arrived from 
Dexter and is loadinglumborat A. Suther- 
land’s Wharf, 

The schr. Ontario is loading iron ore at 
Grand Junction wharf, 

The steam barge Norman has arrived 
from Fair Hayen with coal for 
& son. 

Tho achr. Philo Benneté will load lumber 
for Rathbun & Son at the eagle mill. 

Rathbun 

Men Scarcyv.—An Ottawa roport says 

that timber men are experiencing some 

difliculty in getting men this season, owing 

to the large nunrber who have gone to 
Michigan during tho past year. 

ers who were glad to take from $15 to $18 
per month are now asking from $25 to $30 
a month, and road cutters from $l2-to'$1b. 

Log mak- 

What bacomes-of-the cry that men can’t 
find employnient, and are obliged to emi- 
grate? 

| Bees ann Froir.—The America Bee 

Bank.—The ad. 

86 

Oth, 

24, 

$1.07; 
to $1.00. 
600; No. 3, 
Peas—No. 1, 
660, 
53c to 55c. 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
strong bakers, $5,05 to $5.10 ; 
$4.90 to $4.95 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 50; fine, 
$3.95 to $4.00, Bran— $9.00 to $9 50, Clover 

Agricultural fairs, 

Wist Hasvinas AGhIouLrO RAL Soormry 
AND BeLuuvinte LLonriounrunay : 
abt Bollovillo on Tuosday and Wo 
Ootober bth and 6th, 

Soorery, 
dnosday, 

Non b ; i 
OnTH LAsTINas, at Garner's, Hunting 

don, ‘lhuraday, Ootobor 7th, 
vw > yy - ") Cyenprinaaa Tow NSHP, at Shannonyillo, 

Saturday, Ootobor 9. 
\ , Hast Hastings, at Thrashor's 

Wodnesday, October 13, 

AMELIASHUG Townasuur, 

Oornors, 

Saturday Oot 

Provincrar, at Hamilton, Sopt. 20th to 
October 2nd, 

LENNOX, 
ith. 

Western, at London, October 4th to 8th, 
INDUSTRIAL, Toronto, Sept. 6th tol 8th. 
Mipranpd OuNnrRAL, at Kingston, October 

>, 6, 7 and 8, 

ane Viororta, at Lindsay, Octobor 
and 2, 

OenTRAL, at Port Hopo, Oot, 5, 6 and 7 

Dominion, at Montroal,Sept. 14 to Sept. 

at Napanoe, October Sth and 

New York Srate, at Albany, Sopt. 13, 
4, 15, 16 and 17, 
Kast Prrerponovan, ab Norwood.— 

Wesr Prrersorovudn, at Poterborough, 
Oct. 14th and 15th. 

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 
Tho Bxst SALv@ ia the world for Cuts, 

Last yoar the] Bruises, Soros, Uloors, Salt Rheum, Tc ttor, 
he ped Hands, Chilblains, Oorns, and all 

inc 
guaranteed to give perfect aatisfaction in every 
case or money refunded. 
box. Wor sale by Jas. Clarke & Co, 

of Skin Eruptions. This talve os 

Price 25 cents per 
95-Lly 

A OCOARD. 

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous woakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will send 

recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE- 
his great remedy was discovered by a mis- 
onary in South America, Sond a self-ad, 

dressed envelope to the Ruy, Joseru T, INMAN, 
Station D, New York City. 4ood&wlt 

OGowmmercral. 
sHLLEVILLUG MARKETS, 

INTMLLIGENOBR Orrron, 
Belleville, Sept. 2, 1880, 

Rye sold fo-day as high as 730, 

Wuear—$1. 10. 
Bartuy—50o, to 600. 
Kyx—70c. to 73c. 
Oata—32o0. to 330, 
Pras—60o0, 
Lams —60 to 7o per pound, 
tHams—8o, to 100, 
Bourrer—Tub, 150 to 180, 
BorrerR—Roll 20¢ to 250, 
Kaas—10o, to 12c¢ per dozen. 
Hiows—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp’td, 
SHeePsKiINs—Shearlings—60o, 
DEAKINS—50o, 
Oavr Sxins—l0o por lb, 
Lames Skins—85o0, 
Woor—28e. per lb, 
LARD —So-teo-tto; 
Tat eels Sy EU Bho, 
laLLow—Rondered, 5ho 
CanpaGe—40o per doz, 
Pors ToR8s—40o, to 500 per bag, 
ifcouR— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
&rou 2—Retail, $6.00 por bbl. 
Waxy—38.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
On1okuns—200 to 400 por pair 
Duoxs—30 to 50c per pair, 
Guese--35 to 500. 
TorKey8—50o0 to $1.00. 

TORONTO MARKET 
Toronxo, Sept. 2,—Fall wheat, No. 1 

938c to 95c.. Spring—No, 1, $1.05 to 
No. 2, $1.03 to $1.05 ; No. 3, 98 

Barley — No.1 650; No. 2 
extra, 55053 “No: 

660 to 67c; No. 
Oats—No. 1, 36; No. 2, 350. 

Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 

spring oxtra, 

ed—F4, 20 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3, 10. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l5a to 20c. 
Barley (street), 55c. to 70c; Rye, 63c to 65c. 
Wool— 280 to 29c. 
$1.07; Fall wheat, 

Spring wheat, $1.05 to 
90c to 96c ; Oatmeal, 

i ee St oP aes $4.00 to $4.10, ; 
FIRE IN NAPANEE. “Wheat dull, heavy, and tending lower, 

—— quotations nominal. No business doing. 
NAPANEE, Sept. 2. Barley quiet and steady. Peas and oats dall 

Lonpon, Sept. 2.—The total shipment of 
gold to America yesterday was about £15,. 
000, 

Priyate despatches mention difficultios in 

In consequence of the refusal of cotton 

masters of North and North Kast Lancashire | Bank of Montreal..155- 1544 
to grant an advance in wages, shop meetings 

of weavers will be held to-night to resolve to | Bank of Commerve,; 180 
inaugurate asyatem of emigration. 

Jolin Ferguaon’s house near the G, T, R, | aud unchanged, 

depot was discovered to be on fireabout 11 

o'clock last night, and before the fire company V 

could do anything both the houso and barn | prices nominall unchanged :—Superiors $5.25@ 
$5.30; extra $5.20 to $5.30 ; fancy $5.15 to 
$5.20; spring extra $5.25 to $5.35 ; super- 
fine $4.80 to $5.00; strong bakers, $5.80@$6. 50; 
fine, $4.25 to $4.40; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 

Insured in the Commercial | pollards $3.60 to $3.70; Ontario bags $2:60 to 
$2.70; city do. $3.00 to $3.05, 

MONTREAL MARKET 
Monrreat, Sept, 2.— Market very quiet 

Sales 100 8. B. $6.50; 100 superior $5.25. 
Oatmeal $4.40 to $4.45; Cornmeal $2.70 to 

$2.75. 
Grain—wheat, Canada white winter $1.10 to 

$1.11; Canada red winter $1.08 to $1 09. 
Barley 60 to 70c. Oats 324 to 33c, Corn 514 
to §2c, : Rye, 72kc. 

Provisions—Butter, western 17c to 21}o.; 
Townships 23 to 25; creamery 26 to 28, 
B, & M. 20 to 23. Cheese 124c to 130, Pork 

two well known houses inthe silk trade at ERE sshd 

Lyons, and it is feared they must suspend. 

Berury, Sept. 2.—A despatch says: The 
Emperor's address to the soldiers on the anni- 

yorsary of ‘Sedan, cannot fail to convey deep | Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 2 :~- 
significance to the rulers of Europe. 

Lard lljcto12}c, Hams 
24 tol3}c. Bacon 104 to ile, 
Ashes, $4.80, eet 

MONTREAL S'LTOCKS, 
The following is the official report or the 

FORENOON BOARD, 

Lonpon, Sept. 2.—The Marquis of Har- | Bank of Toronto.... 

The *‘ Fourth 

have Spposed the Government 
r party leaders; intend 

ome 
uchere, Liberal, and Sir Henry 

DRESDEN, Sept, 2,—The atatue of Germania 

King Albert, Omar Caroline, Count 

Name. asked. offered, sales, 

8@b,25@42 
Merchants Bank...1064 106 205@52,75@ 

6,75@t 
129} 

Ontario Bank.....,88 87 

Molson’s Bank..... 100 «99 
Banque du Peuple,. 85 82 
** Jacques Cartier... 88 86 
Jnion Bank......... 
Quebec Bank........ 
Exchange Bank..... 52h 
Mont, LelegraphCo,129% 129} 
Domin, Teleg’phCo, 
Montreal Gas Co,.. 1484 1474 1@7 
City Passenger Co,.123 120 
R.&O. Naviga’n Oo, 614 604 
Royal Oan. [ns,Co.. 
Imperial Bank.....110 108 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

New York, Sept. 2. 
Cotton irregular, 11 13-16, 
Flour dull; receipts 15 000 brls; sales 9,000; 

WASHINGTON, Sept, 2.—Indioations for the | $3,25 to $3.95 sup. state and wan.; $370. to 

The Greatest Remedy Known. 

r higher temperature, | $3.90 com. to choice ex. state; $3.70 to $4.15 

do, wan, 

_ Du. Kino's New Discovery for Consump: | 000 bus.; No. 1 white Sept. $1-043 to $1.04}. 
th laced within the Be el Temedy ever 

to buy 
» We therefore earnestly 

Agiat, James 
tle free or 

yar What ag 
0, 

‘*THATERRY,” tho 
whitening the tecth, dolightfully pttoat tor 

the mouth, To try iv is to became a frien’ {° 
tho pidusnt, irrouistible, popular Dontifric, of the day. d&wly 

$16,924 Mol 5 A 7 Outskeptionl | 87.0" S-. $205 wt 787) Jan, 

receipts 38,000 bus.; sales 

de ara cure Consumption, | 35,000 bus.; 37 to 39 mixed wan, and stato ; ’ Sed] 

OnICAGO, 

Sopt. and Ooh M79 Nov.;$12.90 Jan, Lard 
474 Jane, Wheat 874 

4 ? if 9} No. Tn, oO 403 Sept, ; 

opt a, atl Nov. Oata, 289  Sopt.; 
984 Oct. ; 285 Nov) Sales 1,000, Lard 809 
Cash, =  ogmIGN MARKETS, 

L 001, SeP 
lands 7, Orloans 1-16: 

+, o.—Ootton firmer; up- 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS | | 
SADDLE ROOCKs. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit Depot. 

ee Best Crawford Peaches a 
speciality and very cheap. 

J. 5. OROVEAHRS. 

and Oyster 

GREAT —REMNANT 
AD , 

H. FORD'S. 
ded pe Day this month many choice gools wi 

J. 

clearing out a portion of our 
Il {hel sold at half prics. We purpos 

JOHN BULL SAUCE|PICTURE FRAMES, 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &c., &&., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1c. per half-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JAMES KH}RR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHOLESALE and Rerair Acent, 

and by all the principal merchants through. 
out Canada, 

Maufactured only at 261 Ming St., 
East Toronto, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
oelve prompt attention. 

CANADIAN PACIFIS RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing- 

ploughs and Flangers. 

PAKT from the Tenders to be received 
for Rolling Stock on the Ist of OCTO- 

BER next, Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned until Noon, on WEDNESDAY, 
the 8th of September next, for the supply of 
Six Snow-ploughs, Six Wing-ploughs, and Six 
Flangers, for use on the line in Manitoba to 
be operated during the coming winter. 

Drawings and Specifications can be seen, 
and forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the 
Station Masters’ Offices in St. John and Hal- 
ifax, on and after MONDAY, the Twenty- 
third instant. 

By order, 
8S. BRAUN, 

: Sccrotary. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 16th August, 1880, 93.3tlaw 

SPORTING. 

THE LAKE SHORE 
—AND — 

EVERGREEN HOUSE 
AT THE 

SANDBANKS, 
10 MILES FROM PICTON. 

4 pent resort for summer far exceeds any 
place in Ontario for the purpose design- 

ed—Fishing, Hunting, &. It is located in the 
coolest and finest grove in Oanada. ‘he pro- 
prietor has spared no expense or trouble in 
making it one of the grandest places for 
Shooting, Pic-nics, *c. Good boats can al- 
ways behad. Good musis for dancing. Rates 
for general boarders very reasonable, For 
further particulars apply to 

. C. BLOOD, Prop., 
Picton, Ont, 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENTS 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, 
Canada and Europe, at reduced rates. With 
our principal Office located in W. n, 
directly oppanisé the United States Patent Office 
we are able to attend toall Patent Business with 
greater promptness and despatch and less cost 
than other Peete attorneys, who are at a dis- 
tance from Washi n, and who have, there- 
fore, to employ ‘associate attorneys.” We 

ake preli ry examinations and furnish 
opinions as to the patentability, free of charge 
and all who are in in new inventions an 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
“* Guide for obtaining Patents,” which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other 
valuable matter, We refer to the German 
American National Bank, Washington. D. O.; 
the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and, Danish 
Legations, at WW paningbon ; Hon. Joseph Casey, 
late Chief Justice U.S. Court of Claims, to the 
Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of pene from every State, 

Appress: LOUIS BAGGER & O©o.. Solici- 
tors of ae and arr at Law, Le Droit 

F dit Building, Washington. D. 

SEE THE LIST 

) FARMS FOR SALE 

DO YoU WEEKLY MAIL. 
Parties WISNING TO SELL, 

ADVERTISE THERE. 

Parties WisHInG to Buy, 
Reap THERE, 

Adyertisements of Farms for 
sale are inserted in the WEEK- 
LY MATL, 20 words for 50cts. 
each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 

A FARM Advertisements of Farms for 
gale are inserted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts. each 
insertion ; each additional word 
licta, 
Advertisemonts of Live stock, 

Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
|ments, otc, Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates. 

Adileass WATO, Toronto. 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

& CO. 
Newspaper dyvirtising 

Bureau, 

For ‘T'en Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advertising Rates. 

For Ten Dollars; 
serted one Week in Three Hundred 
and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 
Spruce Street 

N.Y 

RUBBER — CIRCULARS, 

JUST RECEIVED. 

Four lines in- 

BRACKETS, 

To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

"Come and seo us, W 

FANCY GOODs, 
© will positively sell goods at rates which |will astonish you, "ee 7 

Yours Respectfully, 

"FRESH PEACHES >mOCE 
| ae SALE at the 

CITY BAKERY. 

J. H. FORD. 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 
—o—_—-_—_ 

James Wallace, ENGLISH MALT VINECAR. 
Successor to J. & A, Wallace, 

LADIES’ 

Rubber Newports, 

WwW have received a consignment of the 
above Goods, which wo will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

¥OR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 

——:000:——~ 

Choice Grapes 

a Pears, 

¥ Peaches, 

* Tomatoes, 

AT 

_ HUGH WALKERS. 
THe | 

TEA POT. 

JUST ARRIVED, 

Fresh Soda Biscuit, 
Scaled Herrings, 

Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. 

WE WALKER, 
SPANISH , 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

Grocers AND WINE MERCHANTS, 

37 and 39, Bridge St. 
Aug. 3, 1880. y 

| TRAS. - 
Season 1880 and ’81. 

oO 

UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

AT 

W. Templeton’s, 
Opposite Foot- bridge, 

‘Front Stroot, 

~ GUSTO HOUSE BLANKS. 
FULL STOCK oovetently on hand 

A thin office. 

Canadian . 

French 

White Wine ! 
Vinegar. 

White Wine 
Vinegar. 

Pure Cider © 

Vinegar. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
GRocERS AND W1NE Mencuants, - 

37 and 39, Bridge St. 

Covered and Uncovered 

JELLY TUMBLERS & COBLETS 
JUST RECEIVED. 

ee 
50¢c,, 60c., 80c,, 90c., $1,00, $1.20, doz. 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

F. H. ROUS & Co. 
Belleville, Aug, 2, 1880. 

—SE ee 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
~- — 0: — 

A been place'in the hands of the sub- 
scribers to 

Lend Upon Security — 
REAL ESTATE 

at the lowest rates of interest, anal upon 
terms to suit borrowers. 4b BL 

BELL & PONTON. 
J uly 15, 1880. dkw 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 
Premises for Saie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 
best Mill sites and water privi on 

the River Moira, just outside the li wiloess on 

City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 

Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villsges runs through the premises, leay- 
ing three acres on the west side, embracing 
canal, excavated at a outlay, 

lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet long, 
56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; foundation dep 
6f ith necessary openings for six water 
wheckit ured feet head of water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- . 
ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 
water power at any point in 4 length of 150 
yards on the river. Any amount of water- 
power available nine months in the year, and 
from 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. — 
On the east side of the road are six and a 
acres of land, capable of being laid out in — P 
building lots or being used in connection with” 
extensive milling or manufacturing for 
pur or both. The above is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered forsale in this Province. For terms and 
particulars apply to 

Vendor's Solicitors. 
Belleville, July 16, 1880. daw 

To Let or for Sale. 
Se oe 

ROUGHCAST Honse on Lewis Stroot, 
A in good repair, ey bch er ie, and ~e 

° half an aore of and 
hard and soft water, &o. ; next to house oocu- 
pied by James Ross, Eeq., License Inspector. 

rapt BELL & PONTON. 
April 17. 1880. _ lawd&w 

TO LET, * 
OSE premises on Front Street, in the 

I City of Belleville, lately oceupied by 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, — 
firat door north of Robinson's Bookstore. 

ly to 
APP! fessns, BELL & PONTON, | 

dataw Belleville, May Ist, 1880. 
$100,000 

O LOAN on improved City or Farm prop- 

erty, from two to twenty yoars, at 7 Py . 

cent, per annum; straight loan, —also 

rivate money to loan at 7 per cent. ht 

‘oan. 1 will buy first class Mortgages. 
J, P, ASSELSTINE, 

Issuer of Marriage Licence 

8 doora weet of Post Office, Bri Bt 

Belleville, May 18, 1880 _ y 

For Sale or to Let. =~ 
ES of land within three miles of 

ae city, adjoining the lands of Mr, 

Wm, Yourex, Thurlow. Apply to 

wR. es Lae 
at Hastings Loan C’y Office, 

Rolleville, Aug. 14. 69d38tawtt. 

an 7a PAWEL Te 
S66 Sree Rees Addron 3; CAL 
& 0o., Portland, Maine. 

y 

LARGE amount of private funds bas 

450 feet 
long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 , with water 

a 

= 

BELL& PONTON, 

Pe 

. 

| 
| 

@ 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1860. 

SUBSTITUTES! Bee Notes for September. GRAYS Bpecific Medicines, . » dd Sees 

35TH PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION encom 
7a tees Nitin , Tho gonoral honey yield is now over in moat waa 

or THE | \ a ee lovalitios aod tho surplus honey that still re 
™ 

whe gveat 

~~. i o- malns in the hives should be romoved at once, oir ava 
English Remedy 

2 i ° The practioe of leaving boxes upon the hives gw The public are cautioned against a custom which 
me hir pe yay A 

- GRIGULTU RAL Hyrily Mutelligencer. after the honey season is over should bo avoid- is growing quite common of late among a certain class 

gS es od, Remove the boxes and pack them away | tien! nil Whiel ~ m cAWGdil| fice 

SOCIATION : = | in a clean place whore they will be ready for of nedione Centers, 200 wien te this: When asked for 
7 

IS KISSING BRIBERY ? uso the fol pep ears ; Some of the boxes v both: of Potne Killer, they sutdenty diseover that 
will bo partly tilled with honay, these, if thoy RET RRP 7 TT — 

OF ONTARIO, 
| aro slag teoomls ones, sliould have the honey | ey Pye u but have another article fust a tollow oak 

: romoved by an extractor and tho empty comb | Lo ifnotl ' With vw Mionlyntihe ame emo 

H ilton OK THE will serve as a guide the noxt season, The ry — TERY RNTTT tr ereerrenerseraerneecs Baok, 5 Pain in the 

To be Held at 2: Whittl . El tion Petition combs in the brood-nest need watehing and if | es inpetenaeentesh ale are thee As a 

N THR 1 emuir ectl the moth- worm is found they should be amok- Laritites pes nate ints sell en the eroat repuition of or Consumption and a Pane 

; t October Qad 1880 od with brimstone, Tho preperahions far auc: bn~b tay indlevlinf ihe «'l Tg Hw My Poh ptr wns our pamphlet, whlch 

0 : .! ONTINURBD. wasful wintoring are to bo mado now, tb is Soe ees SENS ome. sees 2 pilpehs ' Fi sond free by 3 

at Ae eas IN PREMIUMS 1 wouldna , wk ontiatad His Lord- vory dosirable that oach colony should be sup- eNO ANA fe a Tyee Ne ste Ee éiir avinianit dam dtlin ceaee ts sold ‘by all dre) 

§,000 0 . ; rh ng) aaa : lied with a largo number of young beos as it HUAN AC Ti Sten wn free Lal romuiT PAT teen iene por package paged P 

$18, — awa ship angrily. aos into winter quarters, In order to obtain a ry wich ce metil be bent by =p se oe tor b, 

Entries must be made with the Krad ay “But for argumont’s sake,. suppose ye | this end a prolitic queen should be in every NAUK Tm thers ft ' fgcaniein aastoih 
y, by widening  mon- 

sronto,on or before the undermentioned dates, | 454) 1) y4 think this proceeding would be! hive. Young queens usually deposit more Hee Ny tile anni the dliahanipial eer a — THE GRAY MEDI 

vie 1 ’ ! if lid tt i if r I ti tl Id a, and ‘ ieee Whe canon the 
Toronto Hate Co,, 

vix ‘ : swing Poultry, Agri- valued aa much 4s} yec id somo other nico | oggea and for 4 Jonger Imo than old ones, ak cremitine 
s , . 

Horves, ( tle, Sheep, Swine re Satur ay, | thing! What I am trying to prove is this, | on this account are much to be preforrod, aS Ache 
_ April 8, 1880 7 bi ’ ery 

Sueiw imp ements, ‘ that kussea partake of tho nature of those Manxerine Honny,—Whore the amount is eS For CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS, an ——— 

. rain Field Roots, andother Farm Berar Airy promises made in electoral speochos, | small it may benivpoecs of with shpat Eon 8 aniteiii 
‘ 

Machinery and Manufactures generally, * hich candi yor chary, and] in the homo market. Largo quantitios will, : SUN 3 — ia a 3 way 

Nee ataclayy Giwbioh candiisves ere ae t , of course, be shipped to a city markot—and IMER OR BOW EL COMI LAINTS STEAM PRINTING 

Satunlay, August 28th. : oan , : soording to the re- before 4 f 3 Ladies’ work, Fine | which nave a value aco rding to provision. for qaiok and safe transportation PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

: ) 
3] 
~ 
2 a : 

{: 
< 

ik 
a 

30 *nducts, “ “ ” pee on or before Saturday, Septontber i coivers taste for them. ; : will need to be provided. A shipping case 

Prize Lists and Blank Forms * me : atten “A wool then they constitoote undue influ for box honey should hold from 10 to 25 18 UNKQUALLED 

entries upon, can be Obtained tt eT Societies | ence,” exclaimed Lord MacPopperwraith, | pounds, It oan bo made of light basswood, 2 IT CURES ALMOS'l INST AD : : 

of all Agricultural and cake bout ‘the Pro- abandoning his firat line of retrenchments | nailed together. Before tilling the cases sce : ? ‘7 NAT NT AND 

and Mechanics Institutes throug that eack box of honey is as neat and clean a8 The PAin-Kitcun is put upina oz. and 5 oz. bottles. retailing at 9 ; 
¢ Cheapest and taking to & second, o5 and 50 conte renpectivelyy—large bottles are therefor 

vines. JOHN R, CRAIG, ecto) Ts ashake of the hands undue in- | possible. H Much of the honey js BOLD B ai : 
weebdeycye sa). ask or i followir Exrracrev Honny.—Much of the hone NJ Y ALL MEDICINE D << 

apes RYKERT, M. P, pereakiw finence I, asked Lord Drapintheo aoa x rheben aa liquid or oxtracted honey. The tet Lh i yey. Se eli _¢ z! ee es ete i PUBLISHING HOUSE & = ' 3 

ltd&w ber UI mrs’ Ri a ta’ mean, mon?” asked Lord forms in which it is atalg are varions. aoe , os ; “ 
——_—$——$—$—$ = “ rat d’ ye n . a small packages, quart glass jars are muc 
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y Prealdent pe acitio Railway, to be delivered during the $100,000 1 and renovated the interior, and . ; mike none : _ 

> : , . tol ’ com MAT cancosas SHRP Printeay ‘ 

GEO, C, ROBB, i ug Hospital needed. a tlre is further oxtended to lat Ww: have KSollvedl magnky to loan, private vith Fs Pa whole of the apartments IN A STYLE Rie els ates Ate A, 

Ohlat Finginaor. mee patiedta raglan al I {as Bitters By ordor, or Lon Pany, At soven por cent. ptralg uituatod, being in the see peep tase fe * THIS PAPER may bo ‘on ‘file at 5 

: : 4 . enter 
b : , - . + " > ‘ 

BD A BEE. $12 » day at home igeaily toll what Hop Bittern will do or ure. as they F, BRAUN, be a a a ‘ae pritctoal ous to the Gonoral Post Office, the wee r © Geo, Py eA 

e made, Coutly Outfit froo Address | tell their ow 9 by their s y Soorotary, Ar Bods. publio buildings, law courts, : o en Newspaper Aid Barean(10 

: ites win Augusta Maine, | nolate cures at hone:” a Certain and ab | Dopartment of Raflways aud Canals, PLAN® & TRLUETT, | commercal exchaager rallwayfaod teomapk (MOT TO RE SURPASSED. may bemede fo 
Ottawa, 26th July, 1880, OtIaw | Balloville, March 12, 18800 905). tn tsodty ie | 4IN ¥ aid & ah An 

whee” 
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LET THERE BE HARMONY 

eh Lie i, — 

8. 1880. a 

BIN GisALIWN DI BUTLAR’S ectorn. —_. 
> : ee As a publi ‘ape 

=" > SS Dr, Gray, tho inventor of CELEBRATED CLOTH NG 9 oe hey effective and Sourheiee Mr, Bowell is vory 
Bell & Ponton, Prem Mien OS ae well modulated voice, & clear, and his viows upon Pg the expression of 

. arene 
\ blic questi 

7 vr E - speaks with remarkable o ain nod ee Jill thus showing to hi i nee 
Biuly Intelligencer, his heart andthe party of hie baat 2 ———————=—— | Pereeptive faoultios aro clear, his at 

The Fon Mackenzie Bowell, understanding faultléss, His Chen ee 

ELLEVILLE 
NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.9 

N and after Tuoaday, Jane Ist, 1880, 
Trains will run daily as follows ;— 

| OF A cruelty} &o. Bollovillo, Ontario, RIISTERS, to, Paltoville, Ontario, | WZ TL L'_4S Ts TIN'-EG,) BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
cupiod by Baker, Jones & Co,, immodiately | wasacolobrated physician of London, England, 
over the Post Office, Bridge Stroat. 

Cuas, W. Bact, E. G, Porton, 

DEPARTMENT. 
| Fe a & REID are now manufacturing 

MOST offectual Remody for all Summer VITraALINE effected wonderful cures in his Complaints, such as a , practico, 
Leave-Bolleville at 3 p. m. for Madoo and John Bell VITALINE continues to offect tho samo re- - ’ ive ance is engaging, his general o 

stations, 2 ARRISTER, &o., will continue his aults on this sido of tho Atlantic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, CENTLEMEN’S CLOTHING Minister of Customs but kind ii Without austerity 0 pe per Leave Bolleville for Stirling, Campbellford, t general practioo in his present office, Virattneg, $1 por bottle, to order, in first cl ; The followi a de bk Bud copsiderate in thought and n 4 ; Sold by all Druggists. .] y, rat class utyles, 16 JoMowing we copy from the Ottaw ood, be has made friend and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. : on his own account, y BE Dysentery Cramps &e A choice atock of tho lateyt T in| Oitiz *llo this ro rionds out of foes, 
Arrive from Madoo and way stations at JOHN BELL. / ~ Hy stock, Your order solicited. pie eh Ihe cae Piet oh es Dominion of Carade public ‘man in the 10 a.m. Bollovillo, Novombor 12, 1879. THE GRAY MEDIO! N E co For S l t _ . ‘rom a Corre spondent, ) a 14 more popular than he, i bellford and} - Soe 2 ” Salo a , ' mote rpc As a statesman, sie aio Camp Denmark & Northrup, loron'ro, THE PRATMACY, FOSTER & REID, ae See Me rier] of whom so much | some aa tianae A Mr. Bowell hay uired 
Trains are ran by et timo, BAsRArEsS, &o, Otfices lately ocon- _ Adew Taeenn Treen. 

H. BRENNAN, 
DOMINION IRON LADDER WORKS, JAMES CLARKE & fe ; 

ied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St. — ——— | hands of ble ¢ men Superintendent. Rollovetle, y nma, , KINGSTON 
eerily bah i Pie ted hy roas have thought it a Hoge tee PO May Slat, 1880. AR Money to Loan—Priyate and Company . to lay Acard ire iceiiabigg your pormiasion, © subject ofthis notice upon matters of 

MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, 

funds, d&w 

Robertson & Thomas, 
ARRISTERS, &o. Office—Robertson 

Patent Iron Ladders with Firé 
Escape attached. 

MANEOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 

HOP BITTERS© 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

influential journal, and the public generally, | donald Cartier Administrationon the Mac- 

d, their country, | 1Mestion of the Washington Treaty reat 

= . ; 3 th blic : 708 and straj a it gigtk cast sido of Front Stroot, Bolle- REEL casi ea bd lata hI | CONTAIN yop ean epee bt a wate Nort ro Rhont the froublas “amen We have recently) published a new villo, Ont. e above ladders with the fire cacape, HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, For thirty-five 1 . : "\l'$6 onpese hi erritory he had frequently b P . Avex. Roperrson. J, Parker Tuomas. | attached for a number of yéara past and has DANDELION irty-live long years I have been con- | 2 °PP9se even his own party. Firm in prin- edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele- | ——— — ——— | placed them on the best private residences,on a « nected with the press of this country, always ciple, consistent in action, at Lng Flint & Jeliett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

ARRISTERS, Attornioas-at-Law, Solicit- 
orain Chancory, Notaries Public, &c., 

AND THE Pores? AND Beer Mepican Quatr 
TLS OF ALL OTURK BITTrEns. 

THEY CURE 
All Discasos of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 

brated von the radical and per- 
manent cure (without melicine) of Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
cunee to Marriage, otc., resulting from 

acting with the Liberal or Independent por. | /2¢8ment, the honorable We Magee = tion of the public—asupporting o; denouncing the reapect of friend and foo alike. come as was often the case, such public men and | 744 ‘‘bought” nor car he be “sold,” b measures a8 my conscientious conviction dic. | P&TtYs 80 thoughtfal, firm and indey v4 

several churches, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 
county bulldings, military colloge, and other 
Governmont buildings in Kingston and Ot- 

; : ; viver, Kidneys, Nor- d, without being biased i ini he. In thi J © 4 i 4 Bolleville, Ont, tawa, DSR aiding sand Urinury Organs, Nor tate * Deing Diased in opinion on the o this respect, he poss those 
. : Prico, in a sealed onvelope, only Gconts, | ~ foun J. B, Fur,  Mor@ax Jenvern, | Tri this city have planodsmiy Jadders aw te Fouhneap, Slee Berit cepocially pas pend or influenced by prejudice on the mad good qualities of head and Teast which or two postage stamps. aL s ae rivate SAAT ASSES of John Beil, Baq., W. Hy Other, rom this open ard frank statement | “guished the great riy $1000 IN COLD. 

Will be pafd for a case thoy will not cure or 

the reader cannot fail to seo, and as readily | ¥OU5ger—I mean Charles apna Pitt, the The celebrated author, in this admirable Deianecy & Ostrom, ontop, Esq., T. S. Carman, Esq..'T, 0, Wall: 
Essay, cloarly demonstrates, from thirty years’ ARRISTERS, Attorneys, etc,, Tronton. | bridge, Esq., un the factory of 1c. Burrell, o tage ees understand, tho broad, though perhaps, weak | "Smeand fame will last till the ti =p age fico, that ixehinw ¥ahaae B 135 | the Re oan Gatholio Churoh, and cee a agp, or for Tene Rimppure or injurious platform upon which, on this occasion, as on The reader will romember the firs cae uences may be radically cured without tho 
d use of interna medicine or the 
app uentener the knife ; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, cortain and effectual, 
by moans of which. every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may] cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically. 
oa This Lecture should be in the hands of 

every youth aud every man in the land. 
Address 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 

41 Ann St., NewYork, 
Post Office box 4586 50ly. 

former ones, I intend to stand or fall, without | aiterable stand taken Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
f f ffecti b 
ear, favor or affection. or for North Hastin, 

them before you sleep, Take no Other. 

D.1. ©. {4 an absolute and frres{etible cure for 
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

harcotics, * 

SEND FoR Crncuran, 
All above sold by drugyists, 
Hop Hitters Mfr, Co,, Rochester, N. Y., & Toronto, Ont, 

PROF, BURKE'S — 

DISINFECTANT. 

Partios wishing to have my ladders, can 
do so by leaving their orders at tho hardware 
store of James Smith (late Gillen & Keith’s 
old stand), where they will soo sample of lad- 
ders, and testimonials from parties who haye 
them in use, 

I place}my ladders on the building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 
ed, for 40c per running foot, 

All orders promptly attended to. 

GEORGE A, RUMRILL, 
Belleville, June 10th, 1880. 34d3m 

CONSUMPTION 
' 

Petcrson & Peterson, 
ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
chanios’ lien cases, Conveyancors, &o., &o. 

Head Office corne: Bridge and Front Sts., 
Belleville. 

Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 
A. M. Psrerson, 8A. O,W. Prrerson,B. A. 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
ARRISTER, &o., Post Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Relleville. 

E. NcMahon, 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chanoory 

&o., &o.. Orriog—In_ McAn 1any’e 

DEALER IN FURNITURE, and M, P, for the North Riding of Hasti orthwest—and who, at the ti inthe Province of Ontarion ete bonieat rae retained ass member of tho. Hose st Kicking Hall, ia the County of Suffolk, Eng- | Commons for Provencher, in the Province of land, on the 27th of December, 1823, 80 that | Manitoba; so that it is only that Ma Bee 
of his ago. With the exception of his sccoosded in having that individual (Rion hairs, and being slightly bald, he would ce expelled from the Honse tion tara oie for a gentleman of about 40 years, Eno Dominion ot Canada, in co . 

ROUS’ OLD STAND. 
_May 21, d&w 

SUMMER SALE. 
The honorable gentleman came to the coun- of the rebellion in anada, was 

P f mbly in 1829 
47 years ago—when Canada possessed and The sears ago—for seditious proseodings, . 

1880. 1880, 

SUMMER. SERVICE, 

TIORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chai 
cery, Conveyancer, &c. Orricz—No. 4, 

Graham's Block, entrance from COampbel/ 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
(Ssonstary GrRanp Junorion Ratway 

Company. ) 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery— 

of in Canada ; telegraphic cormmunication was Teaso soealinagt would not toler- 
laughed at, navigation of eyery description Bete pres ngs in that loyal Place, 
Was in iteiafaticy ; the older towns, in sum- ish House of C. Warp, expelled from the Brit-— 
Tuer, were mud holes ; there wére few bridges ings, Inoth sm iana fen seditious roceed- 
—of a poor and comical description at that; ae with Sle opie sedition has: 
There was no such thing as a good road, or mek alike Prmite bapa td ant is 
even a good street, to be seen anywhere ; the ties engaged ips Rees cries a4) winters were terribly severe, for the country | ; must return to my th enterpribes.: but, sir, 
was not settled, and the people had to put up my theme, and give “honor — 

Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Stroota rah = RING tl th oteane . | offered but few advantages to the emigrant The press and other printing material of Mac- 
Belleville. Ont. ' d-tf C : VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. ena ship os of August, we con kndYaebtler; bompared to whe” Chis Bouitey apoE Hagan 2 hee York) ' . 
wan Rm hwalhulaan In bY Re. s . Atthat time—and the writer " : Orouguly “* gut- - : Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B an e ur e AND : pzésents now. : ted” from top to botto i : AL Ly aN N L INE. gc, ’ o Ede, a DEODORIZING POWDER Dress Goods, well remembers it—railways were not thought (then) “ Sache little York” The loyalists of 

The use of this will go. far in preventing 
foyers, &c. Sold by 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
Crem 

—— ront, opp. Hotel St, 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 

Table Linens, PwWesis- | | 7 y3 

| A - = ai BSS Sheetings, _ Ss — 

Towellings, 

Shirtings and Prints, 
= a os oa 

a oe) AVERAGE'PASS ASE 74 DAYS” DETROIT , Notary Public; &c;, &c, ~OFFI0E—No. 4 : : : el 1» | to whom honor is due,” ‘ 
y arc over the Post Office, Bogart’s Block, Bridge , Societ Y Linen Handkerchiefs, iepeeledr sillaccepac weirs apiaimas As a patriot and soldier, tho subject of this S f c 4 if TO L | y E R Pp 0 0 L. Street, Belleville, Ont. ‘ : BELLEVILLE, ONT. Shawls and Mantles. only backwoods ; it took from two to three biography, thosigh Blackest lay claim to pub- % . Let? HSL Me P. S.—Money- to lend on easy terms #24 ; ae weeks to travel from Qaebec, in the east, to | lic favor and esteem, asI shall presently cies “rt ioadonderry and &iasgow. | Mortgages bought and sold. CAPITAL, $250,000; Millinery Hats and Bonnets, _| [0derich, in the west, by old-fashioned steam. | the reader. As a volanteer officer, Mr, _ 
~ B. S. Willson, M. RD OC. M., bout and stage-coach conveyance ; land,which | Bowell has a distinguished record: On the VA fiest-vlass Olydo bui!tironjstoamshipa 

we of the Allan ma (carryiag the Canadian 
and United States Mails,) will’be deapatched’ 

at that time could be had for half a crown or | 18th of December, 1856, he waa gazetted en. 
fifty cents an acre, is now valued at as | signinthe sedentary militia. On the 7th o <a 
Many thousand dollars; the population | October, 1858, he received a edeuiniesise oat - 

ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
M erty, at ratca as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 

PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, ne Skirts and Costumes, 
(GRApuate of the University of McGill, &e., INSTITUTE, 

; from Qasbeo for Liverpool’and Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecaryrof : 20 years, cither on Srrargur Loa th : | ,|0f the country was very sma d | ensign in the old Belleyille Rifl ‘kee 
"4 evory Saturday, as follows :—...... »»».\"ee | the Montroal General Hospital. Residence 253 Woodward Avenue, : Te cALMRNTs SS iomaL BR is a Sale, oY, ood, Pargaing. may be had at this) f° ‘number of educational’ inti¢ations time of the St. Alban’s raid he procseited with bi . " SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. and Office, Pinuacle Street. > dtf DETROIT, MICH., | Payments can be made to fall due at any| ‘Terms of salo—strictly Cash. fabit smaller, in jproportion ¥o7uS pope aban | Bako aay rvice, and was sta: — 
A = Morvfal,’!* 7th Aug, Jos. Caldwell, M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., * | feason of the year to suit borrowers. | No de- Cee ee paeraearsgnies Ane ata nTS aE eT aca nin cotati y took 

1 SARMATIAN, lth QURGEON DENTIST, formerly of Balls | (Gratuatect Victoria collore toronto and Member of avin obtaining the; madey heyotd Mia' ime Govornmont. of then biantee aetna neh : > O1RG: ASSIAN, ‘lth sf \ ) vill late of Ottavra, has openod an off oo | the College of Physicians and ag soit Sara) pores y employed in the investigation of Ge 0. Ritchie & Go. a aac “be sallicien up pe yl ik | 

§ PERUY ie noe4th Sept. ; ville, Teeth extracted withont sh ae Pps eitablished Sine 1870. Sine which cee FACILITIES OFFERED to the farming = : fore — ew seutlemay ” t 

.- PO 1 UDRe TT Caomeckthavariova Ainsesoanh thadicaerscabeel | heme rar in requisition, for the conveyance-of-emigrant | service, and 
4 corr } au ~ Sth * . John J, Farley, M.D. or cnet etEs “Catarrh, Throat penne i aaraat Morraaces PurcHasep. and sea from Europe .to this country a | tain i mp of th 5th (Bel 

SARMATIAN, 25th ‘ (: FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler oes Byes) abd Catarthal Deatness, Also Disesacs s Ss eee oe sta the United States; and it took from eight to ee : pies ay he was” 
j CIRCASSIA 2nd Oot. Drug Residence : IX PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. = = \ ks t the Atlantic before reach- | 00 active service. for several weeks at Pres- 

a SARDINIAN, sifth ff — - a ated St — Bystem of Practice consists in themost im- | No notice required. Interest paid from date E Lge 8 ean ie “the iihotes “of Causa’? but pie steam- | cott, Ontario, Heremained in command of — ERUVIAN,  —«-:*16th * | Dr. HM, James proved Medicated Inbalations, combined with pro- | of Deposit to date of withdrawal. Sanwa ers cross the Atlantic in about the same num- | this company until the formation of the 49th 

(™ POLYNESIAN, 23rd“ JAS removed his office to hia residence, | burtime, energy and skil torihe past twelve years | -OFHOR—Front Streot, between City Hall ber of days, with better convenience and com-| Hastings Battalion of ‘Rifle, in which he re- x 
? MM VIAN, . ROth ff ; H Church ‘Street,’ near’ the Kingaton tothe treahoent of the various ciieaanea of the. and Bridge Street. The New and Swift Steamer fort for all on board. Indeed, sir, about the | ceived the appointment of senior major, On La S$. ATIAN, - 6th Nov. © | Road. sate HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. __. J.P. C. PHILLIPS, “VARUNA.” riod mentioned in this paragraph (1833), | the 2ad of April, 1872, he retired fromthe 

i - SOT RAIL , ie “S = S: Ax Ab ; M.D We are enabled to offer the a‘lteted the most perfect 448y : Sooretary, A A, Janada sae to ce te See re He is v Se: os paths weak bein ae 
> a BAA bott, Dy, - remedies and appliances forthe immediate cure of . th iet and industrious emigrant and se cy A “he volunteer force of © 

i 498 RATES OF PASSAGE) ISiThSs RADUATE of Queen’ Univ reit d all these troublesome alliievions. By the syste of No More Hare Times. J. A. PORTE, CarTain, Seat the country at that time wasina the Dominion, owing to his iste nt advoca- ox 

~ i Pa G P Sree ae MEDICATED INMALATIONS.~ si ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- "unsettled state, growing out of political | cy of their claims, both in and out of parlia- _ from Belleville .Rameapeol or London member of the College of Physicians and | yeaa, Throad and Lung affections haye become as days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at | °CY bar eller nuke dangerous and | ment. we 
ty darcy, Cabia 380, and , according to Surgeons of Ontario. Oxricz—In obertson’s | curable as any class of disouses that affiict humanity $50,000, Rednersvule and all Ports between the head and. other grievauces . a aie of the S ' position of stat im, of New Block, West’ Front. Street, next to The very best of references giveb fron all purts of | PEN ee Money to loan at 8} per cent. | of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at § | ™#20us to the prosperity an ms are ee Sir, I now come to that part of my subject — 

: atermeliate, with first-class Railway $47, | Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 | Shy wart or Ontarie Duties rred: Te tmpossibto to straight loans. Interest payable yearly. | 4 m, Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return | COUBtry, and which four years titer (137) | which refers to Mr. Bowell’e conneotion with — 
Reasonable charges. ; 

$100,000, 

Stecrage, do, from $32.25 to $34, : 
Children 1 to 12 years ‘half price, under 

brought about the Canadian Rebellion, which | the Orange Order. The reader, pa Sealacly 

wl year free. 

rticul call pemonall at the Justitute, write for “List of ‘was not put down till the close of the year | the curious and inquisitive coat no doubt Guesions’ and “Medical Treatices™ Address for the head of the Bay, leaving Belloyille at 
4:30 p. m. 

> ° 

Y 7 Evans’ & Bolger, 

tert sno secured until pald for. — 
-ersons wishing tosend for thelr frionds can 

taghapagtindaad ow Gooliad; teks nitty ong snd or to way 
station Osnada or the United Staten, (When 
ticketa are hot used the amount is returned, 
los all. 1otion,) . wre 

- GRAS hed hae Stanton a 

BE. B, FRALECK, a great extent upon his own exertions to seek tory to all readers, by saying that there is not 

175y) No. 17,.Campbell Street, Belleville. 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

ROVINCIAL DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, < Bt 1Omnib : 48 t Picto d Belle- 1839. : be glad to hear what I have to Bay respecting — | - Hickebeatiredated xia. r Architectet Asp SURY By epiit a 258 Woodward Avene, Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 8} at ae uses in waiting at Picton an Bie ca thelnecodine peraaeephi eee the honorable gentleman's. connection with 

 . s ‘tickets are” issued without oxtra th. Office Dominio’ Boildines: Bed DETHOIT, Mists A | Ber cents, Atralghs loans, Anterest ipayable : W. H. CAMPBELL ly stated the position in which Canada was | that Order. Well, sir, I shall commence by 
charge, to or from, Li 1; Londonderry, eh Belleville ag ee Rea fs || oO PRAT Lr eT AT yeatly 5 net payable, by.instalmenta,. or F "Agent, Bollevillo and when the subject of my notice. arrived | saying that the honorable gentleman’s connec. = 

i . ’ ’ ui . ¥ by ’ ) ‘ i I 
Quoenstowr Glasgow, Beltaat London, Bris-| branches in any part of Ontario promptly | CAU i | O N P, F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton, in this country. I shall now, proceed to 4 noe fie iver sommienpen finer Hoe sf 

\ al tol or : attended to. Drawings, Specifications he. , B |Instalment Loans at 5 per cent, May 20, 1880. dé&w | full consideration of the subject upon which J | but eighteen gine age—neéarty,1€n ioe ae 
t& Tho last ‘train connecting with the Oooan | ofinventions repared,andPatents a plied for. ates for et lle peilet MA saath ld Y ch 5) ee || ohgaged, 20 a8 00 phon hae oo wn tory ee eo Lene eecuaaan a ‘ é i i r example or 10 years, payable year- } natual abi can , 

Rites gana tetera picts el Vane Bc ea Gee Iy, pays off loan of $1000, principal and| THE STEAMER HASTINGS, | Ssos?ukir'itsisutiy applied and properly | held in that Order would, in the ‘ir bore y.at noon, Passengers go at once on Pol. 8.,0..Be& A, 3 PLS, EACH PLUG OF THE vieele 000, Pp pa : ’ accom a IMEI ESA SPP be of no interest to the general reader, an , 

a ngs 1s | sich | Phoenix Fire Assurance of London On really ‘*gilt-edgod” loans, money some. ee Wie? in the seoand ‘place a pwonldieakerupsomabek \e xperienoe! Surgeon scoompanies each | * oe SF, times secured at 7 por cent, and 74 percent AN Bisel At an early age—when, forsooth, a mere} space to doso. 1 shall therefore content my- — 
_— een S SeeeA SXXBREED 1701752) payable yearly. ; ; x = OS ae boy—the subject of this notice was thrown to | self, and I hope it may prove equally satisfac. — 

7 x * - 
MYRTLE NAVY | 

IS MARKED 

fl heptane = 

Aowamnees granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm Buildings and Property, ou 

most favorable terms. 
GEO. E.BULL, Agent. 

Stirling, lat Ang; 1876 

) — To LET. 
FFICES ovér the Sor lately occupied by 
Messrs. Barbor, Brignall & Co., corner 

an honest and respectable livelihood. He | an office in that Order which the honorable , 
cheerfully met and bravely surmounted all gentleman has not tilled, commenci with 4 
difficulties with which he had to contend. | that of committee-man, Mr. well 

Self-reliance, untted with a strong and vigor-| pnited with L. O, L. No, 274, of 
ous intellect, are the principal elements which | Belleville, in December, 1841, and 
haye constituted his well-earned success | he has since occupied an office ofsome kind 
throughout life, and which have placed him | jy connection with that distinguished lodge, 
in the proud and honorable position he this | ] say distinguished lodge, because there is no 

G., ORAWFORD, MASTER, 

Wilt leave Belleville every morning (Satur 
days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 

Returning, will leaye ton for Belleville 
and intermediate portaat 4:30 p. m. 
The “* Hastings” connects at geton with the 

~ 

= i : ei G. T. R. going East and West; the Royal Mail | day occupies—a Crown Minister and one of | other lodge in the Dominion of Canada that — 
Yor through tloketé and evyory information Means sud Bridge, Bes IN BRONZE LETTERS, line of tontriots for Montreal, Toronto rhs Ham- He Majesty’s advisers. Havingreceived the | js had the honor of having in its membe Apply to MoAnnany Estate. FIRE AND LIFE ; ey : ae sae spuly to vi MOM PRON ’ JAS. GLASS, ; ‘ ; ‘ Aitons th Berry: sEeatnee yas Se SERENE, and | advantages of a good Hoglah odpoalion, the | two Grand Masters and Sieeics of Ba 

. E . ied TY ihe tteeen ss Sit wa. subject of this notice decided upon learning | Amorica, and so many Grand Lodge officers, 
a ent Allan ‘ors Rab. 14. 1820 \ Ta NONE OTHER GENUINE, Capital a . > $10,000. For further information apply to L tHe noble art of printing: With that object Mr. Bowell rapidly passed to Scoretary, then - 

: Expreas Office, ————— ee — | Surplus Dh pa " 13,000,000 Belleville, July 5 pee -H.CAMPBELL. | in view, young Bowell entered the printing | Worshipful Master, afterwards District 
May, 1880 7% Belleville. “0 ta 7 Lo S ; , re eae Vis f office of the Belleville (Ontario) INTELUGEN- | ter, then County Master ; subsequently, . (. nN r10 an ociety, ; UY AN D S LL OES a general Insurance Business, and cER, where he rapidly rose from apprentice to | 1861, he was elected Grand Master of 

ives as undoubted security, and insures 
at as low rates as any other first class Com- 
any. 

Tidy ; FORBES & MUDGE, 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada, 

W. A. SHEPARD, * 

journeyman, from journeyman to foreman, | Canada (now Ontario East) ; aud final 
and from foreman to be the proprietor of that | 1570, the honorable gontlemrn reoei . 
paper. For 26 long years Mr. Bowoll very | highest honor in the gift of his brethren of 
successfully conducted and ably edited the | British North America—that of Supreme and = 
INTELLIGENCER, bringing that paper up to the | Most Worshipful Grand Master and Sovereign 
standard of one of the most poptlar and influ- | of the Order in British America. This posi- 
ential journala in the Province of Ontario, tion the honorable gentleman occupied with — 

For more than thirteen years Mr. Bowell | distinguished ability and unprecedented 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

Tue Oommoprous AND FavoriIrE PASSENGER 
AND FREIGHT STEAMER 

~ BANKING . OFFICE: : 

U. & THOMPSON: 

1] het Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, payable yearly. Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 
Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Ohicago Board of ‘Trad 

and the New York Stock . 

“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at seven per cont, in any sums 
for any timo. Hxchange. 5 was Chairman of the oe School ita larity, until,at the meeting of eet ~« * 

° a 2 . Belloville,and he was for many years)chatr- } of British America, held in the cit t.John, | 
Buroox Srrest, Becuevinee; Onn, Also, o large amount of private funds for THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE Ss SEALE Grammar School Board of that | N.B., in the ea of June, 1878, when con- 

] Investment at reasonsblo rates, EXCHANGE. ALBEANDRA, | oity. He held a great many offices in the City | trary to the persuasions and entreaties of his 
(-:_“_ Apply to COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS Cart. SMUnH, of Belleville and County of Hastings with | brethron, he carried ont the intention formed 

m FLINT & pecs pbs = a hes ILL cave Trenton every, Monday. abet honor to himself aad. Nua beso by him, pod aphagnned ee peers bi _— 2 
; ‘ rs, &0., Jonsignments solicited: ing at aix o’clock, an olleville at} organizations with whic . ing year and resigned, em 

- AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS fait! 4 Belleville \} made.’ In addition to Ieewe ite eel peat nino o'clock, for ports as above, running all Mr. Bowoll was the first representative sont | Grand Lodgo of British America, held at 
_Bellovillo, Ang, 22 1878. dtf | sell for customers in small lots ‘and on small the Rapids, including Lachine, to the Dominion House of Commons, in 1807, | Sarnia, Ontario, in the month of June, 1875, 

ee Bought and Sold, er . margins. Grain, 1,000 bushels and over margin Roturning, leaves Montreal overy Thursday iding of Hastings, under the | Mr. Bowell was the recipient of ono _ oO \ 1e per} for the North Riding g8, : \ SEs c per bushel and over, Pork and Lard, small at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- | 4 gs n 1872,ho was returned | most flattering and valuable testimonials ever 
its fved, sub wi (mi t | lots. Stock Confederation Act. I 72, , The 

) tent aifiloe, “Tatoreet toned ly sore a i Nawsrarnn $1 per’ diiare. Peed hae And over, erate thor information, apply to tho Captain on | 4 ,ocond time; in 1874 a third time; and at | presented to a public man in a ; Customers are not liable fer more than the margins put up. Profits pli ted Small orders have same facilities ond advanta 68, Daily Markot Report sent to oe mers. Send for a pamphlet which gives Anion abe oe peroblished Hxchange. f go Public Uxo to 141 Madiaon treet, Chinen’ stil ohind 
REFERENCES : 

FIRST NATIONAT BANK C ic 
; VT i ; Chicago, Tl. 

DAY TAM NATIONAL BANK. ow York, PRESTON & 0O,, Bankers, Detroit. 
ch, 

SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- cuse, N.Y, MEROHAN"S NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 

board, or to 
Exoursion ticketa at lowest rates to Port- 

land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St, Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside rosorts, 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agont, 

Belleville, April 20 1880, d&w 

i imoni i dress, most 
al election the honorable gentlo- | testimonial cansisted of an ad x 

pepe es re-elected by an increased | elaborately engrossed, a silver 2 = a wes: 

majority, and after his acceptance of the office | service, valued at care an " Pani ; 

of Minister of Customs, by Pe ae ae Tat By Ears an de pa Te arabe, 

is, i d, uneguivocal proof of the great | $1,000. resen' 

Mi palariig which the Honorable tae at ee
e Ce be, aa Morne nk = x 

oys among his constituents 10 that part o! ritish ee Cary a tha a 

>-ovineo of Ontario. Such honorsare but | the eminent sory L ‘we 

the Provine 5 public man ; and what I have | Orange cause. and asa tribute to his worth 
liament. But 

h goes to show, beyond | aga man and a member of par i) 

eae Pommplerbectt Pood fecling which } the services rendered by this nn ee ‘ 

oxists botwoon the olectors and tho represent | tleman totho Orange Order were 

ty 

\} Advertising Agents, 
120 Griswold Street, 

} DETROIT, MICH. 
(are authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 

4 aper,. ADVERTisaere 
— AMUAL, containing value 

abletnformation, yaa by mail to applicants, ‘ 

MWOTICE. 
4 hie outatanding accounts of the late firm 

of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at 
once to the tirm of Boll & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Boll & Rol 

ae per oent. 245 

| ROYAL 
NSU RANGE SMPANY _OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

LIABILITY OF SHARKHOLDERS Unirmrrep, 

ZZ : 
Cures LevourrHOKA (or Whites) PAINFUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULOKRATION of the Urrus, 
OVARIAN discasos,andall discases known as 
Romale Weakness. ‘Thy are propared with 
the greatest care under tho personal super 

YY 

rae 

rer) f a physician who has made female visio te speatal study for many yoars. 
‘sae Mra, Wilson's Myatio Pills aro sold by all 
Dra ists at $1 per package, or six packagos 
rie ri or will be sent froo by mail on receipt ; 

ofthe money by addressing 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

te of Privato Monoy at 8 po 
$8000 cent, Charges low, No Com- 
mission. 

idi i ith a still higher re- | 
i North Riding of Hastings. Short- hore, but were to meet with 

ty a : his intey into the Dominion Parlia | cognition. On the assembling of the 
. : . i held 

ly at ath Bowell distinguished himself by Council of Orangemen of the platen, os will bo met. lingto AY MEDICINE Co. PRHTERSON & PETERSON mont, t by | ; aed etn 
CAPITAL - . . - $10,000,000 BELL & BELL, LIVINGSTON io BANK, Pontiac, Tl THE GE Toronto, Ont., Canada. ‘ beat d o., his Legh npn Seton, ae Gaerne ot “ Ee eal pt ously elected 

i 4 } 4 : : J . ; i oO ) o* on —! re A ‘ | 
Fovsinvesrsp = + =~ 12,000,000 | ., ‘1 10th April, 1880 In Ae; TAL el Bankers Quincy ti. April, 1880. F d&wlyr. Apri 18, 1880 gO eae ae cae ori held the portfolio of Minister Prosident of that Counoil—thus ative ; 

AwwoaLInoomm - = -  « 6,000,000 | aed : ‘—- | AND MANY oT HREANK, Butfalo, N Y.| —=—= ss j Ya . : (Nitti and Defence, After a long and | thatnot only the Orangemen ; HERS, Bs ANTOO i) — of Militia and De ' a, ized his emi- i ther Jan 
i jebate, Mr. Bowell succeeded in | those of every © 

rarer pane objectionable foatures set forth | nent services to the es an — 7 

in that bill, Yor the unalterable, noble a aS a aap St (4 Tae | 

decisive stand which Mr, B. took upon ¢ at | highos honor Fee alike ae | 

oovnsion, ho received the thanks of nine-tenths | man in Europe of Se Mana Laat - | 

3 foroo of the Dominion of | whom the Orange 

eben vol ybet else was this but an open | raising to position, Mr, Bowell never said or 

bar Let, by tho year or month, the premises 
lately ocoupled by the Canadian Bank of 

© mmerocs, on east aldo of Front Street, Bolle. 
viss0, next door to the Glasgow Warehouse, 
Apply to Denmanr & Norrurvp, Barristers, 
Rallavitia 

’ Bellevillo, May 18th, 1880, The ROYAL Tnsiranoo Oompany has tho 
aieat supine of any Fire Insurance Company 
in the world. asia ditast 

Insuron Ohurches, § #, Dwollingas, Stores, 
Morchandise, Warehouses, &o, against loss by 

$5 outfit freo, Addrosa AH, Hannertr 
& On... Portland, Melne 

RHEMOV AL. — 

B66 a wook in your own town. ‘Terms and 
Severs tf ) r , GALL FOR THE GREAT ~~ 

Sierra Nevada Smoking | At McDonald's Tobacco Storo ono of 
most delicious aromas evor amokod, One 

RUST ORD. 
A edie [ods Tor tho apoody Cure of Som- 

Preecuiphiey ‘ Manhood, and all divorders 
» orexcoss, Any Drugeist 

j yy Be , 
brovwhto polio Aunt ee 

hug We HON %& COn 78 Nassau St, Ne ¥ 

fire, at oq) ava Wha | END 250, to ROWELLAC low Yor | colds, catarrsh, asthma Ouron ————— als al 1, BAKINS, M.D., has r Lhis office | Canada. | ity ‘of Mr, B, thing, publicly or privately, that would 
4 & Ohiot Agents, Montreal. for Pan ‘hlet of a LOO, Mew Yor complaints, Singers and enh bronchial K NOTE BOOKS ed and residence to Corner» Hotel and. | endoraation of the Ry P ploxtt fi an amnndt begs world to suppose ter re any. Rovrn P 100 “pages, containin speakers uno jt B tho loyal aud faith uld er hioh 

T, DO iitive pista, of: 2000 newspapersen show |! lly, Bugs ak, in difforont sizow, for say | Ohuroh Strocts. Feb thing in the Orange Society w! is inoom | 
(Belleville — we dnok nt aAwactiotnn, M. L. SMITH, Arkona, FROR ny Beret erammcme (Mine Relleville, April 80, 1880 torritory. 

«¢ Lad 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1840. 
— oe . ital oxponditure,— : inan mado # single and then a3, Layie fol- 

— ; lding any public 4. BAT KS, Newararkn ADVERTISING | jndopondent of tho hospital oxponc Crick. t. lowing widuetallowae shen ait dy'ane ith its mombera holding . Aornt, 41 Pank Row, (‘Times Building) Jarriod ie >. Lee yi the gift of a free people, who i Nuw York * | Carried. KINGSTON BELLEVILLE for erally who took it in. Four for 15, | - 
ition el triti , ) ittve adjournod, vs. Fi ‘ zie n ly believe fy and dealro to ue cal iran. S authorisod to contract for advortisomonta Monn : a ae ser Mets ae De aut a h 
neotion and British constitutional th tho in the Datnyand Wrexcy InigiiioKnNoen IRE COMMITTER atte Bingte, big » Whio 0 

Acer No publio man connected with svor | at our beat rates K WEA ae his gamo was played on the 2nd under | Jones took e oye style, Five for 16, Freer | ©. 
ns ‘. y. a Waa ove =e 

x a 
- 

Orange Ontor Bh BUTOR oF amano at eae — Tho Fire Committoo mot in the Mayor's | favorable clrournstancos as to woathor, and Giaud 1, Brose ede te tee Bere BO enarable Maokonzie Bowell, Min- WY VAL RS Ollie at 8 o'clock, tho ground was lively, Bolleville having one went into Kemp's hands, Six for 2b. 
ian oF Customs, and ono of Her > Nl a & ry" an Pale > Prosent, Ald. St, Charles, Chairman : tho ) Won the toss, sont in Maybeo and Oorby Groot went in next, oach of the batsmen 

advisers in this part of the British ona Q SE ot ca RLS Y Mayor, Ald, A, L, Smith, Grant, Geon, Niles | to tho bowling of Galloway (left hand) and | made a 2 hit, and Groot wont out, bowlod 
0 Having said so much with regard and Molninoh, Absent,—Ald, Brennan, Botts, both modium paco round arm 

The Obairman said that the meeting was Maybeo hit Galloway's first ball for 3, and 
for a special purpoao os woll as gonern!, The nothing furthor was mado in this over. 

by Peden, Soven for 31, Bects was next 
man and made 1 off his first ball from 
Peden, and another off his first from ; | Thomas, Straubenzie thon hit a high one first objoct was to act on a request mado by | Thon throo byes were run and Oorby hit | gop 2, which Corby hardly reached and fail- the Finance Committoo to ascertain if the os+ | Potts for 3, but tho first ball of Galloway's | od to hold. He next hit another sharp one, timates for the departmoat could not be re- | next over took Oorby's off stump and he good for me but Jonoa took iton the run, duced, It was necessary to keop tho brigado | i otived for 3, One wicket for 9 runs,| Bight for 35. Glidden went in and Outs Lit would not bo wise | being run out. Stockwell was last man, in an ofliciont stato, and i 
Botts returned one to Peden, who held it, and tho side was out for 35, Belleville thus 
winning by 61 runs 

Tho play generally was fair, and the sides woll matched, though Belleville was 

i » Mr, Bowell, whose : ; 

ublio life of the Honorable \ Npawe ee 
- 

tiniarativa a Wie hed | SY Muteligencer, 
Petts e i les for future gen: : 3 

so eat Me bright Saat bring my ‘artiole 

Ox ioe wit f ‘ts remarka, not tor abhi 

of farther particulars in connootion with the 
ublio life and services of the honorable Ron: 
leman, who is the subject of this dangehy 

skotoh, for that I oan readily supply, nh 
from a sensitive foar of encroaching too muo , 
te newspaper spaco, L a epstason 3 

M . Wekaow, sir, 

\ Seen rents ana from other sources of | No Reduction in the Hstimates to 

-information—alike intoresting and instructive be made. 

to the general reador—that Englan(, Ireland = 

and Scotland have produced a great many 

public men whore renown and © raraoteriativ 
Hak oi is known in every civilized Sneaky 
where the English language is spoken, mai 
now forma a very important part in the his- 

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, SEPT, 3. 

Meetings of City Committees 
Last Evening. 

WATER AND GAS, 

Hodgson was the next man in, and after 
to reduce the grants made to each company, Maybea bad made'l ofabett, the samo 

as it was desirable to keep up their standard. 

The sum of $800 chargo’d to this Committoo’s 

expense account for teams should bo charged 

to the Board of Worke, in whose behalf tho 

teams were omployod: It might be urged 

bowler disposed of Hodgson for 0. Two for 

10, Thomas now faced the bowling, and 

aftor some careful play, Thomos madea 1 

and Maybeo another, but Thomas sno, 

; i il. | Cumbed to Betts’ next ball. Threo for 12, bowling and fielding Belleville was co ‘. 

that she eT BELPER AO ae Jenkins followed, and Maybee ticked one | siderably superior, Bub Kingston had the 
$3,000 eifeoted, at then the question arises | from Galloway, but it hit his wicket, and strongest batting toam, The game was 

t 

ek A ed geaaeaaa Kingston was minus her beat bat. In 
mitteo was held last evening. 

Presext—Ald. Hambly, Chairman ; the 

Mayor, Ald, Ostrom, Vanduson, Potrio, 
; ing in a juatifi r to} he went out for 5. Fourfor12. Olarke, played throughout in the most gentlemanly tory of Groat 2h ae Ld a Kets Niles, and MoIninch, Hearne acting in 4 juatitiablo manne who oniainiaxt= ROVRcI: 1ameRUM REM HIG, 2a} winners and losers alike being 

Eeiinoel wach" wmainent mien as Lord Abeobb-—4]d: Roharteon. sonsider the Teeny to Ald, Grant the Chairman said: | and after another bye and two leg-byes had | ° Tho score is as follows : 
Chatham, the Duke of Boe es 1 un The meeting was eee es Tho expenses of the Hook and Ladder Com: | hoon run,Clarke made 1,and Jenkins follow- eerie Sg ig leat Genrée” Gren: following questions of tho Pina pany amounted to about $450, ‘Lhe estimates od suit. Olarke mado a3 off Botts. Gallo 5 

ville, MLont «North, Colonel ares coh aye ber of lights—either | last year were $5,109, end the expenditure | ways next over was a maiden. Jonking 3 
Re Ty tolteny fw aaa ea lat. a Bean nes ? = $754.63 more, Of this lattor some $790 was thon scored a 1 and Olarke a 2, and thon a pk an orace), Air, ® " Ag gas or oul-— 
Bolingbrooke Spenoer Pércival (who was incurred by building « wall and a etablo, 8 off Betts. In the next over a bye was iJ 

assassinated in the lobby of .the British 2d, Can the rate per lamp be Pe iy The Chairman—The only way to lessen tho run, and some uninteresting play succocded, : 
ouso of Commons, by one Seen opt $d. Can the rate of gas used for public expenditure would be to cancel the soeppndys which Jenkins varied by making a2. Ano- a TON OdUrian Ain cme ode tees 0 poe aration, Se rahaiaat Wane: buildings be reduced t th light. | 874 thon the question would arise, would it ther byo was ncored, and Olarke added a 1, | reayen iiae btraubentiencsecssesececces é - 

' nen Mr, Barrie, William Pitt (the 4th. Is it desirable to do away wi g suit the people ? then two leg byes were tallied ; a 1 by Jen- 3 ing the City clock in whole or in part? . The Mayor, Ald, Grant and Ald. MoIninch 
To question No, 1, Ald. Vandusen said, 

, Charles James Eox, Lord Eldon, . 

cot . objected to dispensing with one company : the rd OB h Willi Wilberforce kins was scored, then Clarke retired before ry rougham, illiam ’ 
ata io : : Gall » having made 13, the Total IS is SS Ree Lae 56 » OOcnnell, Hee RGnioe, Bk Texas Certainly not ; to which Alds. Petrie and | Fook and Ladder company could more readily vas PP - aes Fea a a Sees ihe 

Mackintosh, That Monorief, Edmund Ostrom agreed, and the Chairman said he | po dismissed. followed, with 1 for the first ball, then | Hodgson, b Galloway ................066e. 3 Burke, Sir Robert Peol, Mr. Dunniog, Mr. could not see where any lamps could be} The Mayor—There is hardly a fire that oo- , f = re ib Corby, De Aare Pai oa oA Se 6 * Wedderburn, Lord Erskine, Sir Jamos ith curs but ladders are necessary, and I don’bsce | another. Jenkins then fap 0.4, an was Maviee pen ck avasPavesgeseareivers 0 Graham, Lord Melbourne, Lord John | done away with. how you,canigesialong without them, bowled by Galloway. 6 wickets for 39, y i CULO 5a ons sete sneiacne ste 5 Rassell, Lord Palmerston, Richard Brins-| ‘The Mayor said it might be possible, but 
‘— dey SRS 5 Aha eer he did not know where one lamp could 

4: nee Me Wilmot Horton, Sir John | answer in the stead of two. ; 

; Newport, Lord Liverpool, Earl Bathurst,Lord | The Committee agreed that no reduction 
., Aker ama vexserees Sur Willis ea could be made in the number of lights. 

*! . , 

The Chairman.—Tho sum charged for the 
horses that draw the ongines was $1,209. The 

cust of build‘ng the tanks on the hill cannot 
be charged to the Water and Gas Committee. 

Ald, Geon said the waterin thom was used 

Komp followed. Peden hit one to Jeg for 4, 
and on the next ball Kemp was run out. 

7 for 43. Wallbridge took the bat. Peden 

made a single and a double, then a bye and | Wall 
a leg bye were added. Peden was bowled vans ' ; i id Mr. me ; . B. Macaulay, Sir Fitzro To question two, the Chairman sai - sox, aud for auch ends tho tanks > : 9 

| Kelly: Janes Whitosido, Miluer Gibson, s De Glass said with their present system of mak- mae . . ee achlad é Fe Lea Pree Motel Seng lice 74 ing, Edward Cardwell, Earl Derby, Sid- | . saa eT ‘ice could not be reduced, but eles ~The Contingent Fund this . F - ag PAS NOrK Sir James Scarlett, Mr. Lambton, | 198 888 She price ox The Chairman 1 B bridge and ono for Reeves wore recorded, KINGSTON—1ST INNINGS. he, Mr, Glass, thought that next year, after | year is placed at $1,000, which amount will, 
1 think, suffice. 

Ald. Geen—-Hereafter, were I the Chair- 
man, I would insist on an order for goods re- 
quired, for the departmont, 

Ald. Niles—I would suggest that one half 
the sum charged for tho horses should be 
charged to the street department. This 
would make a lessering of the amount asked 
of $600. 

Ald. MoIninch—That woult not make the 
estimates any less. 

In reply to Ald. Grant the Chairman said 
$400 was peid for the premises used by No.1, 

Sir Thomas Wilde and other familiar names 
too namerous to mention, . 

Tshall now, sir, with your permission, 
mention some of the names of gentlomen who 
haye acquired great fame in this country, 
because I look upon this part of my subject 
as being, indeed, an amperstive Guty chat Me 
all readers of your popular and influentia eis 

paper. Since 1830—lifty yearsago—a year| A number of Aldormen though ae , 

rendered remarkable for remarkable evente,} Ald, Niles—What is the prico of lighting 
4g OS ee ee of the ues the clock ? 

1 ill isson, the great Eng- , ’ 
= Tar Claneeler of hs, saecheytiars on the The Mayor, reading from the Gas Com- 

opening of the Liverpool and Manchester | pany’s account rendered, said $9.25 includ- 
_ Railway, the introduction of the Reform Bill 

when Wallbridge was bowled by Strauben- 

zie for a single. 9 out for 52, Reeves 

made a single and Adams the same, and a 

double, when he was caught by Smith. 
All out for 56, 

Tavie and [reland faced the bowling on 

behalf of Kingston, Peden and Thomas Stockwell, b Thomas 

trundling the leather for our reprerenta- 
tives, Layie made 1,when Ireland retired 
having hit his wickets. Straubenzie made 

contemplated improvements in the manu- 

facturing of gas had been introduced, a 

reduction in price could probably be made, 

Ald. Petrie wanted to know if we were 
paying more for gas than other cities. 

0 
Straubenzie, c Adams, b Thomas............ 15 

UK eee Po ee ee ee 
SECOND INNINGS. 

C, Smith, c Clark..,........ Tush » Be teat vedo L 

eation, the'death of many eminent people The Chairman replied until 12 o’cloc ago to purchase property near the lower bridge | bowled by Peden with his first ball. C, ¥', qu 5 , : ; ; ‘ : Smith succeeded and Strauvensio- Freer, c Kemp........ Oe - Bannch sees ; 
eto, this sountry has lost from public life | at night, and said the number of gas jet8| which would be a good location for it.  “ pee A Wout ree i erie Greet,-h Peden wre ep enateabhtes ¢ Yerace saan : many able and distinguished pubiie men, both | hag been reduced from 16 to 12. 1d, Niles’ suggestion was approved of, ve ent, caug - - # oe PES ale and D Fein oa “ iv i . : ; . . r after Sm ; x » Tan out........ 
piste and Oe Beammine aoe ener on The Committee decided that no reduc-| ‘The salaries of the) engineers of the steam ae meri Se : ae vee far showed 5 | Stockwell, not out... 

tion could be made in the price of gas. Upon | ers are now $450 each, mbich, sum was fixed 

cousideration of question number three.— | by by-law. In the estimates ¢ 100 was named 
Ald. Ostrom—What are the items of the | 48 the sum to be paid ee - — 

‘= Gas Co’y’s account for the quarter ending| ‘The ake ere the salaries a : nl ie 
rs Cartwright, Peter Perry, Dr. John Rolph, July Ist, 1880. * | be Saas ts rh C) pea ee I Ae 
. Marshall Spring Bidwell, Henry Sherwood, The Mayor read the Gas Compauy’s ac- | Y°rly, besides the men : \ 

Louis Joseph Papineau, Dr. Wolfred Nelson, : 4 s6!ves, as by the rules of the Council the men Dr, Dunlop, Colonel John Prince, Colonel | count as follows : 

During the fifty years Eerted a the pro- 
Byes 4, leg byes 1.....,. ceding paragraph the people of this country 

havo had before them, in the amphitheatre of 
peblis life, such eminent men as Sir John 

yerly Robinson, Robert Baldwin, John S. 

wickets for 28 runs.* Greet went to the 

bat, Betts offered Clarke a chance for a 
catch, which was declined. Run gettiug 
then became slow and 7 more were added 

to the. total, when Greet was bowled by 
Thomas. Glidden went in and after one 

nesday next, 

AFGHANISTAN. 
could not even attend church. The horses Gugy, David Christie, Robert Baldwin Sulli- | City Clock ........ URC O OS QOCLIEC $9 25 : ‘ run was added he was relieyed— bowled by 4 -vau, Samuel Bailey Harrison, wie Bypours TE pA ARowe ket aten 6 diate Wa b ny Pasteur a aa pe aaah bes Peden— 7 for 36. A. Smith followed, and = Tafontaine, Thomas Cushing Aylwin, L. T, | Bu er’s Market.......+0+4. rekee ete 2 . Smi : 

; Drammands Ste Allan Napier MeNab, John winemen's Hall wets ttne ene oe pierens 59 ay | be employed for that sum. ibaa? ae ee Be eke was| Battle Between Roberts and _ _Emsley, George H. » land, “Christopher Hall No.2 MO s.scsiesees.-....’ 1850] Ald, Grant—You couldu’t keep a horse for caught by Pe en. Sreer made. and was Ayoob Khan. s ander — an, Sir Dominick Daly, do NRT a cee 450] that. How much does it cost to keep your | retired by a bailer from Peden. Stockwell es Jol rege eiaonsl pias muds City Clock acta Scapacocnacoccaeaaeee 12 7 Gray Kagla? was tho last man in and made a brief stay THE NATIVES ROUTED. Bar Sores Malcotin Camoeroa, Sir! Hiall, No. gat.89 penquartersgi..... 785 00| Ald, Smith—About $25, and I feed him on being dismissed by Thomas. Total 43. oe Bellio George £, Cartier, W. I. Mac-:| 5 church lamips......... Fite... 6 25 | post hay. : f 'weaty-Seyen Guns Captured. _ kenzie, L. P. Sherwood, Archibald McLean, | Butchers’ Market........-2s2000/7. 2 66 ‘hoi : ; 1 Belleville sent in Hodgson and Corby — 
Robert S. Jamieson, John H D Nene New 13 ; d ftti 83 66 | Lhe Choirman said the gas for the fire ba'ls is. . - Meee Waaschicied tie segioka hein ew amps, repairs and fittings.... was charged to the proper department. to defend the honors of the city in cricket Loxpon, Sep. 3.—An official deapatch from _ Edward John Macaulay, Thomas Whaler Total for three months...... $1,001 77 

% McKay, Wm. Hame Blake (father of his not It was considered that no reduction in 
the rate of gas this year could be made, 
Upon consideration ot question number 

four it was considered not advisable to do 
away with lighting the clock. 

A petition was presented from Foster 

Ward asking for a grant to secure a supply 
of water. 

Ald. Petrie did not see why the Ward 
should be longer kept without water, and 
hoped that the prayer of the petition 
would be granted. 

In roply to a question the Chairman said 
it had been estimated that the cost of lay- 

ing down pipes for Foster Ward would be 
$600, besides which the city would require | then only patching can be done, 
to treat with Hon. Robt. Read for the} ‘The Chairman—I have figared up the con- supply of water, and did not think that tiugent account, and would not advise leasen- 
the present state of the city finances war- iteaight be pa ae eee teaaeea: tcl agaln 
rented the outlay. It was decided to let the brigade remain in Ald. Petrie moved that tho petition be its present status. 
granted. —Lost, This closed the seasion for the special pur- 

Committee adjourned. 

and to defend their wickets from the bow, 
ling of Galloway, from whom 2 were re- 

corded. Straubenzie handled the ball at 

the lower end, and in his first effort was 

hit for 2and 1 by Hodgson. Soon after 
Corby sent the ball to deep leg for 3—a fina 

drive. Hodgson was bowled by Galloway 

and his place was supplied by Thomas, who 
was caught by Botts for a 0. Maybee 
Joined Corby, who a little later on was 
caught by Smith—16 for 3 wickets. Olarke 

filled the gap and the bowling became so 
sharp and the fielding so effective that the 

onward record of scoring became slow. The 

monotony was varied by Clarke retiring 
leg before wicket from a ball by Galloway- 

17 for four men. Jenkins came next and 
lost the company of Maybee, who was 
bowled. Peden relieved him and opened 

out with a fine hit for four and followed it 
with a two, both to leg. He skied one to 

Stockwell, which was very cleverly held, 
Reeves went to the bat, but a shooter from 

Straubenzie lost him his life, 7 for 28. 
‘Things now looked very blue for Belleville, 

but Kemp, who next went in, changed the 

aspect of affairs most favorably. He made hn 
two threes and a four in quick succession, 

then he contributed another quartette and ed ten feet hi 
gher than the rush light now & one off Straybenzie’s bowling, for which he | shown would be of some use, 

Ald, Geen—There isa larger expenditure 
in that regard than there should be. 

The Chairman—the gas company bill the 
city for the several items !n lighting the sev- 
eral places where the city uses gas and the 
Treasurer charges them accord ngly, 

In reply to Ald. Niles, the Chairman said 
the breakages and repairs to the engines were 
costly and the contingent fund ;might be in- 
creased by $1,C90, he last quarter’s account 
for gas used in the fire hal!s was $37.20 

Ald. Geen—I do not think that any of the 
departments are charged with a gas account 
as all are submitted to this Committee, 

Ald, MoIn‘nch—Could not a further reduc- 
tion of $400 be made ? 

The Chairman—It would bo better to let 
the contingent fund go as it is, 

The Mayor—You can’t go on with improve- 
ments in this city for less than $8,000, and 

less celebrated son, Edward), James Harvey 
Price, D'Arcy McGee, Ogle R. Gowan, Ed- 
mund Murney, George Cruikshank, William 
Hamilton Merritt, George Brown, Luther H. 
Holton, George Benjamin, John Hillyard up Argandab Valley, 

Se ° _ Cameron, and many others, whose names and 
public acts are closely identified with the best 

interests and welfare of this country in the 
t. 

Pesir, we have now before us, in this country. 
_ and indifferent positions, a great many able 

public men, many of whom would be justly 
entitled to a front rank among the more prom- 
inent members of the British House of Com- 
mous, or the French National Assembly—such 
distinguished and far-seeing statesmen, for 
example, as Sir John Macdonald, Edward 

_ Blake, Sir Charles Tupper, Alexander Mao- 
_ kenzie, SirS. L. Tilley, SirRichard Cartwright, 

‘Sir Alexander Campbell, Sir Albert Smith. 
Hoctor Langevin, L. 8. Huntingdon, Macken- 

’ zie Bowell, {saac Burpee, John O'Connor, Mr. 
Laurier, James Macdonald, Mr, Laflamme, 

a - Masson, Mr. Kaby, Mr. Joly, Mr. Chap- 
leau, J. H. Pope, Oliver Mowat, Christopher 
Fraser, Adam Crooks, William McDougall; 
J. ©. Pope, J. C. Aikins, Alexander Morris, 

4 _ Mr. Meredith, Dalton McCarthy, Mr. Mos- 
_ sean, Mr. Huot, Dr. Cauchon, Mr. Laird, Mr. 
Anglin, Mr. Costigan, Stephen Richardr, and 
_-«-# great many others whose fame the Canadian 

historian will hereafter place on record for 
q future generations to emulate and copy, with- 

out reference to nationality or creed. 
A few remarks more. and I have done, In 

? the course of this correspondence | Have 
briefly referred to many British statesmen, 
and to many public men in this country, 
of all creeds nationalities, This, sir, | 
did with a two-fold object in view; first, to 

___ show the seader that creed; party or nation- 
ality can find no particular favor with me, 

ere genius isat stake; and, secondly, that 

short time ago.” 
; ————— 

Marine. 

pose. 3 
ihe general business was then proceeded Mitchell and Gallagher’s dry dock for re th. wi Poor and Sanitary, 

and the Gazelle on Goble and Macfarlane’s, An account of J. Wickett's for building a 
wail for the tank at William and John 
“leeets, $103, was read, 

Ald. Geen said in regard to the the build- 
ing of these tanks that they were [not in ac- 
cordance with the original specifications. 

The tenders were $595 by T. Munley ; $675 
by J. Munley ; $930 by J. Wickett ; $378 by 
Mr. Roblin; $880 by Mr. Reddick ; $894 by 
Mr, Burns and $953 by Mr, Arkles. 

An account of John Smith for excavating 
the space for the tanks $134,40 was pr: sént- 
ed, also one of $131,70 by Thomas ardner 
for plastering, $23,75 by Emanuel Hayne for 
water lime. 

The above were recommended for payment 

THE COMMITIEE WANT $2,500, Nor INCLUD 

ING THE HOSPITAL CHARGES, 

A meeting of the Poor and Sanitary 
Committee was held last night. 

Present—ald. Petrie, Chairman; the 
Mayor, Ald. Ostrom, Vandusen, Grant and 
Smith. Absent—A!d, Lingham and Cos- 
tello, 

In reply to Ald. Vandusen, Mr, Ross, 
the Inspector, said that the amount ex- 
pended to 31st August by the Committee 

two singles and a 2, two more singles, and | With lumber, 
lost the company, of Jenkins, who was 

bowled by Straubenzie for 8. ight for 
59, Wallbridge was next man, and Gallo- 

way gave way to Freer, whose first bal! 

was hit by Kemp for 2. Wallbridge made 

a single off Straubenzie and Kemp another, 

—Sevont «nine Spanish soldiers were drown- ed inthe Ebro on the 2nd by the breaking down of a bridge which they were crossing. 
_—_—L_S—S— 
$ 2 600 WILL BUY ao Farm, twenty 

minutes’ walk from Belleville, 
Apply to Bieecker & HEenperson, Bridge 

reasonable ends for which I contend. Cana- £ 3 ; . ; v Or ., «. | Street. 90ta 
da is not now—what it was many years ago— | W748 $1,505, which did not include the fol- The Chairman,—We haye a petition from | when the former was accidentally hit in Se ee ee 
‘anunssttled country. Party feeling and | lowing items which had been charged to | tbat everlasting Muraey Ward. the mouth with the hall, which knocked ae sed aiteue ee eh ar the Committee, viz.: ie McIninch—I move that it get the six | out two of his teeth, Adams, who went F ROM § 

. ve coun : year's hoist. : vite nis t 2 

was, more or less, governed ix form | Per COREG COO ene 7 105°} ~ rp ¥e, : in, hit his wicket, and Owen Jones was have now happily passed away ; other dif Grant to the Hoag ys ieee easecetuseecoee 7500 The petition asked for the St tet last man as substitu for Wallbridge- 
culties under which the people of thi (ood and provisions for hospital... ag.| tiree fire tanks in that ward, permission for be ear e try had to labor fifty pale 536 ave sid tat Grant by Council to O'Malyea...../°°1°" 95 os had already been given by the Coun-| Kempthen made three more twos in sucs o—— ; ces of the past: and the Dominion | Wood, & = Mrs. Vanmeer,.., We cil, , cession, and followed these up with a four » of Canada at this ti » <0. purchased in Dec, last and paid The Chairman end Street Surveyor were in- : Fig ia aa me ealocewiun ee ey leila J a a a able 202 | structed to examine sites for the proposed | 924 41, every hit being loudly applauded, Making the total expenses to 3lst August 

$2,170. He further stated that there were 
fifty families of 129 persons who needed 
aid, and that $400 would be required for 
that purpose from now until January lat 
next. 

He stated farther that the amount ex- 
pended by the same Committee in 1877 
had been $5,650, in 1878 $2,700, and in 

1879 $2,400, and this yoar it was proposed 
to expend $1,905, besides extras ordered 

by other than the Committee. 

An account of Hugh}Walker for $40,and 
of Mrs. Hyland for $3, were ordered to be 
paid. 

Ald, Smith wanted to know if $300 could 

not be inade to answer from now until New 
Years, 

The Chairman thought $400 little enough, 
and said he was not willing to let the hon- 

He finally went out before a straight one 
from Straubenzie, after making the score of the day—35, ‘The score of the innings 
was 74, leaving Kingston 78 to got to 
win, 

tanks with a view of their erection. 

Ald. Niles said that the insurance com- 
panies and the municipality should bear the 
expenses of the department alike. 

The Mayor said the rate of insurance was 
lessened by having a good fire department, 

A report embodying the above was made 
up, and the Committeo adjourned. 

tries might well feel proud, and younger ° ___ onies would do well to imitate and ssoekatoly sgt at 
| Srom the many distinguished and deserved honors conferred upon the zibfoct of this notice, and ackuowledged by those pee nee is bet no farther is 0 ry in thi i i ray L believe the day will come rabies rie 

Ww haye opened to-day a case of French 
Kip Groves direct from Paris, includ. ing a full line of 

Kingston sent the two Smiths to bat, 
Thomas and Peden bowling as before, The 
former bowled the first over to O. Smith, 
who made a Single, and A, Smith 

hit for 2, and the former retired, 
caught at the wicket by Olarke, One 
for 3. Ireland, the next man, opened 
with 1 off Peden and Smith made another. 

Thomas’ over was a maiden, and a leg-bye 
was the only addition to the score in the 
next. Ireland added a 1 and a 2 off 

Thomas, and Reeves caught Smith very 
nicely, the hit boing a high and sharp one. 
Two for 9, Lavie next wont to the wick- 

ots, and after a bye had been run, Ireland 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
‘he Revenue Returns. 

f 2 to 8 But i 

ci : 

rom 2 to uttons, now so fashionable, aithfully discharge a publ 
laying before the country at large distinction 2 hay country or party Proper reference to’ th . a ot and the gas Ties rondered this country hy the f skenzi Bowell, one of Hor Mofeet Pt arena Minister of Castoma in this loyal 
1ve part of the British Empire, 

I have the honor to be, Sir, 
Your obedjent sorvant, 

A CONSTANT Reaper, 
Ottawa, August 30, 1880, 

From nearly all the ports therevenue re. 

turns for August show a largo increase over 
the corresponding month of last year, In 

addition to those published yesterday the 

tollowing figures are exceedingly satisfactory, 

The returns forToronto show that the amount 

collected from Customs was $398,85,03 being 
an increase of $56,131,05 oyer the same month 

last year. The loland Revenue returns for 
thosame port wore $64,682.03 being an in: 
crease of $44,353,99 over _tho corresponding 
month cf last yoar, The increase at Halifax 
for the same period for Customs was $18,469 

NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY, 

; > — t poor either freeze or starve. sari ’ went out, J. ; h. Three 
~The Kingston N; or . toland Revenus 36,070. AtSt Jolin, N. Out, Yones taking a long catch. 4 

a D. D. Ca ‘ia, MP Pire tiafedioriat It was then moved, That the estimates the vawanitins $7 s, Customs $25,528, nie: for 10. Galloway filled the vacanoy, and Bar ber, Brignall & Co., 
x oc at bis residence on Garden Taland, for Poor and Sanitary for 1880 be $2,600 | Reyenue,$142.:,29, ; ; 

| 

the bowlers changed ends, The new bats- IMPORTERS, 

A asa porsonal favor if the person who 
addrossed the anonymous letter to Lady ‘*(#”’ 
on Goorgo Street, will address another over 
the porson's own signature, indicating a time 
and place for » friendly interview, 

20th Aug., 1880. 101d6t 

for Sule ov to Het. 
i R SALE.—Fifty three and a half acres 

not ablo to present her best eloven, aud| JP ROR SALE.—Tho Steam Yacht Annie 

Gilbort, Trenton, 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house lately occupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, Apply 
a 

Quetta to-day cays Gen. Roberts attacked 

and dispersed Ayoob Khan’s force and cap- 

tured 27 guns, The Cabulees have retreated 

~Honnrpre-Onrrace iy [RELAND.—A 
Dublin despatch says :—‘*Last night a 
party of men, with blackened faces and 
otherwise disguised, entered a house near 
Tralee, county Kerry, township of Mun- 
ster, which had peen bought by Mr. Hus- 
sey, and cut off the ears of two men who 

had been left in charge of the premises, 
As yet no trace of the perpetrators has 
been found. The motive was to prevent 
anybody from _peacably ocoupying the 
house, the tenant having been evicted a 

The Ontario has cleared tor Sodus with iron 
oreand the McClellan for Dexter with lumber 
The Oswego Times says:—The Belle goes On 

The light now shown on the side of the 
rned down light house is a burlesque on 

harbor lights, A locomotive head-light hoist- 

Arreara of Taxes on let January, 

sarily accepted. 

municating with 

) County T'roamurer’s Office, fount 

. 

Av ants, 
TANT ED.—A G oneral Servant, ~ Refer. 

ences required, Apply to Mrs. k. 
Clute, 104d2t 

OTTAWA LADIES’ COLLEGE, 
AND 

Conservatory of Music, 
wit Re-open September Ist, with » fall 

staff of Teachers in all the Depart- 
FAVOR WANTED.—It will be taken | ments. 

Pr 

ANTED, a good general Servant. Apply 
to Mrs. J. W. Johnson, George Street, 

of land, beat in Sidney, Six miles from 
his city, Enquire at this office, 
Bolloville, Sept, lst, 1880, 104d2t 

Gilbert. ‘Terms casy, Apply to Wm. 

Trenton, Aug. 26, 1880, 98d6t 

1° RENT IN SUTHERLAND TER. KR aCK —The house a present occupied 

to N. B. Favxinen, 

Aug, 24, 1880. dtf 

For Calendar and information, appiy the 
incipal, the Rev, A. F. Keur, L 484m 
July 21, 

“THE NEW SPOT.” 

SPLENDID VALUE 

IN NEW SPOT PRINT». 

00 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100 
or THE 

NEW SPOT PRINTS, 

D all the leading shades, from Bhe to 1c, 

ALEO 

© LET—The tore on tho east wide of (100 ONEHUNDRED PIECES 100 Front Street next the Bank of Commerce now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel, Pon. session ope on the fifth day of October next, at which date present lease will have expired. 
, JOHN BEL 

Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt 

bli LET.—A House to let on Forin Street, 
[tf] A. L. BOGART, 

TP BAT commodious store formerl occupied 
by Mr. John Cook as » peat 7 Lae door to Mossra. 1. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 
Apply to 

T. LOCKERTY, 
Toahacconiat, 2 doors nort!. 

Feb. 23, 1880. d. tf. 

eee 

$100,000.00 t> Loan, 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 

borrowers, 

#2 Mortgages bo ght, 

G. 8. VANDEWATER. 

: 4 15 in his innings and made a good cricket - mn} 1 | Block, Front Strect, over Vanadian Bank of 
rat ¢ | ing cost of. meter per quarter.. . Ald. Grant—It would pay us to builda |. —s ‘ A. Smith, c Reeves. tht neevenseres S'a(enex'y ware 3) Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 

pari loa. Hoses £3 is PRETepsecli itl (Ald: Betrion How late it the light kept | 1.0 for A ae ing exhibit. Jafie made 7 and See patent Ireland, C TOMY vise Leesestnneevessceserers 5 my old office, where the business will be 
ey peeenvaat ah the Africas al sei] burning! ~ | Tha Mayor—It wes projected some time | PY Clarke. Galloway came nex y, | Galloway, ¢ Reeves cece cc TIL 4 | carried on as usual under the firm name of 
the reconsideration of the can slave 

BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarristers, etc. 

HUGH BLAIR. 

rates, 

Wotal................8| MONEY! MONEY! 
The next match here will be with the 

Onondagas of Syracuse on Monday or Wed- 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

offered in this County. 

N, 8. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hasti 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3walté 

| ONLY $9. 
Grand Excursion 

FROM 

mediate Ports, to 

NEW -YORK 
Ais D RETURN, 

FARE ONLY $9.00, 
Fees Belleville by Str, ALEXANDR 

at eight o’clock, a, m., on 

Picton at 2 p. m., arriving at Kingston at 7. 

arriving there at 9.20 p.m. the same day, 

RETURNING: 
pairs, | Leaves New York MONDAY, September 

13th, at 8 a.m., arriving in Osyego that even- 
ing, and leaving Os the following morn- 
ing, via Steamer ‘‘Empress of India,” 

Porta, 

$1.50 a day. 

Tickets can be procyred 

Thompson at the express office. 
A. W. HEPBURN, 
B, W. THACHER, 

Gen, Pass Ag’t N,Y.0. & W.R.R. 
W. VAN EVERY, 

Excursion Agent, 
August 28th, 1880., ' 101 d&wtd 

—$—<——— EE 

GOUNTY DEBENTURES. 
$40,000. 

for the whole or a part of the above amount. 

at the rate of six per cent. por annum, blo 

Assessed ot Sag Pe ..$ 13,095,000 
D ures Liability on lat Jan- 

oaths sen fatods erry 
{dite vac b uachecwon ereeme nec 32,093 

ASSETS. 

Sk a amid a 
1880, mostly for 1879........ 57,315 
Neithor the highest or any tender neces. 

Farther information may be had by com. 

THOS, WILLS, 
Treas'r Co. Hastings. 

Bellevillo, Aug, 28, 1880, taromn 4 00a 

(CN renlisntate in sums to suit botrowers ALHXAND tee 

Orrice—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville, 

Sept. 2, 1880, 104d6t, w3m 

I HAVE this day entered into partnership 
with J. Stan'ey Hough, Eeq., and have 

removed my Law Offico to No, 4 Ashley 

N. B,—Private monies to loan at lowest 

‘Bellevinte, Aug. 20%b, 1880, 102d&wlm 

A VERY LARG¥Y amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the eécurity of Real’ 

and terms are such as have never yet been 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

tw 

NEW YORK AND RETURN, 

Belleville, Kingston, and Inter- 

Monday, 6th September, 1880 

P.m., connecting at Kingston with Steamer 
* Empress of India,” to leave at 7.30 p,m. for 
Oswego; thence via New York, Ontario and 
Western R.R., at 6.50 am., for New York, 

pangacons connecting with Str. ‘‘ Hastings,” 
for Bay F : 

Arrangetnents have been made with a Firat : ‘ Class House, to accommodate passengers by showed a special partiality. Healsoadded| The Philo Bennett sailed to-day for Oswego | this Excursion, at the reasonable figure 

from W.-H. 
Campbell at the wharf and from U, 

HE undersigned will receive Tendera up to 
Hh noon of the 14th day of September next, 

or 

American Prints, 
(Warranted fast colors) 

At 5c Only 

At COSTELLO’S. 

E XCURSIO 
THE STEAMER 

No commission charged, Payments to suit Saturday Evening, Bept. 4th, 

aod every Saturday Kvening until 
further notice, 

returning to Belleville at 10 p, m. 

OD? FELLOWs’ BAND IN ATIENDANCE. 

Tea can be obtained if desired, 56_£ 

neh VCambric. 

Heavy Cotton. 

$5.00 to $15.00, all sizes, 

_ brella made, better than silk for wear. 

sh 

A. E. FISH & Co's, 

will open on 
' 

by 

Lady Superior 

A, 

30 

to 

ment of 

of 

WINCIES, plain-and fancy. 

HORROCKS'S: STEAMLOOMS, 
LACE CURTAINS. — 

WHITE QUILTS, ~~ — 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, £0, 

Tenders for less than the whole must be in . 
even thousands, - Dress Fringes, 

&e., &&.,  &, 

CARPETS. — 

We invite parsons attention to our Car- : pets, of mic we have tho largest assortment — e ty. 

than they can be purchased 
wholesale. a RON. 

Belleville, Aug. It, 

W ILLleave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock p m., 
running to Trenton, Returnin ive 

Belleville at 8 p. m. fors sail around 6 Bay, 

Tickets 25c. each. Children 1%e. 

NEW! NEW!) NEW!II - 
New Shi in Oxford. Regatta amavis 
New Underwear in Merino and 

A aplendid line of Tweed Waterproof coats 
that answer for an overcoat, ranging from 

UMBRELIAS 
all kinds and prices ; we have the best um- 

oa Learaltooe orders for our elebrated 
1 

Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishe 
280, Freet Stet 

—- 

- LORETTO. CONVENT. 
The LADIES of LORETTO 
BB to announce that their ACADEMY 

he 4 9 

Wednesday, the Ist of Se] tember. 
Terms made known on application, to the 

Belleville, Aug. 21, 1880. dtdwlt | ae ESO AL, ABO 2t ee 5 east 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

[ IHS is acknowledged to be the beat Hotel 

EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS 

Ww: have just opened out a large assort 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades, _ 
DRESS MATERIALS, in now designs. 
CASHMERES, black spd colored. _ 

i! 

Woe offer them in many instances at less 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 

- 

“+ 

ys =~ 

ap 

4 
- 



| 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 
--—: 

‘'weed Notes, ae Rivie.—In tho firat of the matohos 
at Picton on the Ind—7 shots at 200, 500 , f 
and 600 yarda—tho looal mon who won northpass 0 Tho weods aro all on fire 

Noy, 24, 1879, wood, and a great deal of damage has 
@ ING WEBr, Prizs woro Diout: W. H. Biggar and 's Maral ih vd 

No, %, Day By press, ....... 6215 pm Corporal Hilton of the d9thy with sooros of beon done, Munroo’s Marsh is all burne 

o. 4, Morning Express...,. 6:30 : . lostroyod, . a.m, 69 and 60 ros voti W. A. B f | vvor and tho hay de y 
West RARER ves ivebwnnds: 12:05 p.m, oe pootivoly, » 4. Bog, 0 m Ir. Thomas Soxsmith on ope at TREO 8x0 km, | Picton, atood firat with 78; Ree Nac wax itairnba of GOING RAST, a - —— Lot 16 in 13th con,, was burnod on the 
No. t, Day Express, ,......12:10 p, my Cus Busy Bee,—Tho buay boo that goo" | ona inst,, with all its contents, Hoe had 
No. Ss Night Nxproas,.....11:40 p.m humming eyery hour " gathering honey all just finishod drawing in tho last of his 
No My Minot waved sepa a oe mi. the day,” cannot got any more flowers to crop whon tho fire from the woods caught 

gathor honey from, in, consequence of tho | jis barn dostroying it and allits contonts, 

sovore drought, and these industrious little 

] inaoots that havo hives in tho Court House 

yard, and have boen in the habit of wan- 

dering out into the dry fioldsin soarch of 
sweetness and finding none, have boon 

sorely put to thoir wits' end for some timo 

to know what to doto keop themaolyes 

busy. So a fewdays ago, the Queon or 

King, or some one incommand, with a few 

trusty followers started out ou a foraging | to-day. ’ 
oxpedition, and as the wind was oaster- —Tho health of Ghicf Justice Wood, Mani 
ly thoy wore driven into tho vicinity of | toba, ia improving. 
Front Street. They wore. not long in —-Troronto commoroial roports show a fairly 

amolling the sweetness from afar, and the | pro perous businoss for tho wook, — ' 
aroma which came up from the fruit and —At Reauport, Quo,, sugar cane 18 growing 

: ic | 11 foot high. 
te erits Eeeateastneel —On the 2nd inst Jacob Miller was killed at 

ici . Breslau Station,G. T. R, 
wax deliciousnoss —hore was food fit for all Dynal Bavlow, wile coupling oars at Strate 

their Kings and Queons and Lords and ford onthe 2nd) was crushed to doath. 

small fry, nd spice ailling their bags Bey —Five Scottish Agricultural delogates en 

‘ poecbn re are ares Ree ne route for Manitoba arrived at Ottawa on the 
© nows to Mary—that is the Queen, Ond, 

result was that the next day the bees went ae! iu to have anothor sugar rofinery, 

out in companies and in mith ser —_ several of tho promotera of which are good 
yestorday swelled into regiments and mado | Grits, 

M SERA . vast armies, which took complete possession —A company has boon formed in ‘Toronto 

soe ac ae of this specios of | of the fruit stores. They swarmed into | for the manufacture of tobacco, Capital $20,- 
fish, weighing about 10 pounds, was caught | (others'i and Congor Bro.’s,and Dickens’, | 999, 

moet ESTES PeNOHAR A Pern000. and Hambly’s, and Walker's, and took pos- } =—H, M, S. Northampton and her consorts 

Sutrray. —Lho weather of the past two sossion of their sugar barrels and boxes, and | the Blanch, and Foresler arrived at Quebco 

days has been the most sultry of the soa- found their way into yarious boxes and | onthe 2nd. ! 

son, whilst the nights have been almost | peach baskets, and candy jars, faring most | —Tho Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of On. |. 

equally warm. sumptuously ani “ improvingyeach shining | tario, is expected in Toronto from England 

ae Sal hour.” Who was to say them nay? Thoso | this week: 1 

Wore pagees re Tho following who did try to dispute their right to allthey | “~A new elevator has just beon completed 
aS the Toronto probabilitios— Moderate surveyed, didn’t try more than once. They | ™ Kingston which has a capacity of 1900 

foe SEN Lo: weather, with showers, consequently became undisputed possessors bushels per hour, 
not much change in temperature, ; —A fish hawk was shot on Tuesaday at the 

eta ot the field, and worked as busy as bees, | - : ; l 

ra . . sy island, Toronto, which measured five feet eight 
Lacrosss.—The members of the Belleville} until near the twilight hour, when a largo | i, shes from tip to tip, 

Lacrosse Club left this morning for Peter- | portion of them flow back to their hives, | _Misy Ryo is expecting fortychildren from 

borough, where they were to-day to play tho | carrying their trophies with them, It was | England next week. Application to he made 
return match with the strong Club of that| tho intention of Mr. Gilbert, who owns the | *° “Our Mer ine x eat og 

to : ahi -- Senator Trudel’s wife, Montreal, has 

ag Warr chin Beean fo come) em Rete nels SS ed: brought an action against her husband for 
Tue Gariixe Mins —Work at the deep | night, but the heat being so intense, the | separation ax to bed and board. She alleges 

shaft in the Gatling Mine is being continued, | bees couldn’t stay in the hives, and to-day | cruelty, «nd desertion, 4 

and we are glad tolearn that the Jate rich they have returned to their * feeding —The 10th Koyals, ‘Toronto, have been ed 

strike in this shaft is holding out fairly, both | grounds’ in immense numbers. The fruit panes CTT era taticalm enamel a 

as to width of vein and richness of ore. dealers and confectioners’ pronounce them a | jn the discipline of the regiment. 

Fire.—There was a large fire last right, nuisance and would like to get rid of them, | —On the 2adinst. a collision took place near 
evidently aconsiderable distance to the | but how to do it is the question they are 
northward of the city. The heavens in| trying to solve. Meanwhile, the bees are 

Breton, Ont, between two mixed freight trains. 
One engine and thirteen loaded cars were 

that direction were reddened with a strong | having a glorious time of it. 
reflection. 

smashed and several persons s''ghtly injured, 

—A traino. the Midland railway, from 
Liverpoolto London, ran off tho track at 

Excurston.—The Oddfellows’ brass and 

string bands will attend at the excursion 
on the Alexandra to-morrow night, which 

Manchoster yesterdyy. Two carring trains 
were smashed and anumbor of passengers in- 

ought to, and doubtless will, attract a 
6 crowd, 

Twarps.—Che most extonsive stook of 

Tweods and Coatings in this city is now to 

bo found at Jas. Hennessy’s—tho grent 
T wood House —A good usoful wool Twood 
only 45c. You will do well to examino 
bofore purchasing. a telligencer. ————— 

————— = = 

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, SEPT, 3, "News Vondensed. 

Bowl Motices. 
_ Notices uncler this head ets. a line cach inser- 
ton. After six insertions 5 “ts, a line. 

—The nomination for Solkirk takes place 
A 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
City and | Vicinity. 

Poxres.—There was not even one in- 

mate of tho cells last night. 

roucs Court. 

(Before Thos, Holden, Hsq.; P. M.) jured, Sse — 
__—The Britistra camer Hardwick, 678 tons 
from Odessa for Bristol, ladon with barley, 
shifted her cargo and fonndered. All on 
boar were loat with the exception of one 
fireman. 

FRIDAY, Sep. 3rd, 1880. 
DEFENOE. 

The case of Emsley was resumed. 

Sree Ea Se pe nerd Tse Mr. Olute renewed his objection to the Sane 3, ee fe oie. SRB REND.s 1, S105 ses 
° ast, Ireland, andformely connected | 5 nendment ofithe charge as far as itrefer- | y opi roe rR te SUA ae CONST Scams erg hte . |to $1.00. Barley — No.1 650; No. 2 with the press of that city, is now in town. | +44 to the date of the fire, and wished to MORNING DESPATGHES poe No. 3 tle 550; No. 3, $004 

Mr. Clarke visited Belleville some seven call his witnesses under protest. co Nh ’ eps i ois cs ci ; ale 2, fe to 

co, Oats—No. 1, 36; No. 2, 350; lorn— years ago ; he looks as young and active a8/' yr Burdett claimed that Mr. Clute 
then. ‘ fee 5 sh cote should either remove his objection or ca!l 

Avrora Boreawis.—On each of the | no witnesses, 
past two or threenightsthere has beena| The Magistrate said the quickest way 
fine display of aurora borealis. This | out of the difficulty would be to send the 
phenomenon is usually the precursor of a/| case to trial. The defence was proceeded 
change in the weather, which at present | with. 
would not be unwelcome. Mary Elizabeth Brown, sworn— Was 
Sage living at Mr. Geo. Soby’s last winter at the 

time of the fire in the Centre Block; saw 

the prisoner the night of the fire ; he came 

to Soby’s after 8 o’clock ; he was in my 
company until half past twelve that night ; 

heard thejalarm of firea few minutes after” 
prisoner left me. 

Oross-ecamined—lIt is two or three min- 

Steamship Vera Uruz Lost, 

KOUNDERED AT SEA. . 

“The only despatchos received this morning 
give an account of the reported loss of the 

seen off St. Augustine, Florida, by a vessel 

For tHe Boarp or HeattH,—The vigi- which was struck by the hurricane and wreck- 

lant members of the Board of Health, if 
they will give their attention to the matter, 
will find @dead cat lying on the south side 
of Bridge ype George and Wil- 
liam streets. A very offensive pliggery 
exists. on the east side of Ohurch Street, 

= P) 

Sonie mail bags and bills of lading belonging 
to the ill fated steamer have been picked up, 
and some bodies have been washed ashore, 

She had between thirty and fifty passengers 
besides crew. . 

between gean d Dundas streets, and utes walk to Front Street from where Sob ae OT Ge ae c < ee i. . = 7 y . 

there other nuisances to be got f ork : 5 + 4 
. - | lived. went to live tear ‘Wellington the 5 

ae Me wis Board would prly, do..their last of July andreturned here in July ; Ar : ERNOUN DISPATCHE - 
uty. 4 : Emsley came to Wellington to work about| Lonpon) Sept. 3.—Wm. Henry Wills, 

Tue Granp Junction.—The Peterbor | two months after. I went there. 

ough Review of the 2nd inst. says: ‘The o'the Magistrate—I’m not ‘related wards associated with Dickens in the 
Grand Junction having acquired the right | the prisoner. establishment of } Household Words of 
of way broke ground this morning tor the To Mr. Burdett—Prisoner came a few | which he was working oditor, has died in 

first time inside the corporation, at the | times to see mo when'I lived/near Welling- | his 71st yoar. 
head of George street near ‘Smith street. | ton. There was a row one night between | Kyyasron, Jamaica, Sept. 3.—The Bul- 
The men have moved up their tentsand are | Emsley and another boy when Emaley came | [oj 7, of Aug. 30th gives dotails of the 

now camped inside the town. They are | to BAO JDC, Have not mppry Emsley forthree ‘terrible hurricane of Aug. 18th, with an 
at work constructing a line to make a jor four weeks because he was in jail. Often | oxtended list of wrecked shipping. The 

connection with the Midland Railway: The | met him at the gate. damage on land is estimated at half a mil- 
line curves round from Water street near The Magistrate—It takes two to support | jion dollars. “It is hard to estimate the 

Mr. Smith’s residence, and from thence | 4 gate, one on each side, number of houses and public’ institutions 
through the Garden north of Mr. Denne’s mu aD dy Barcel eteaa enewced ea blown down in Kingston and other places. 
residence, and then strikes the track on the the Centre Block. *Inow remember there |. Adyices from Chili report the July floods 
level ground. “~~ | paving fis three peo eee dede in the province of Coquimbo caused great 

7 : t was the fire in the Uiit-Chat office I refer | damage. The mines of Tamanja suffered a 
SAB Lb Dat mt SSN a Se to. The night of the fire prisoner and I | o4'déal, Tho rush of water during the 

caused yestorday in No. 4 school, in conse-.| went out for a walk before Soby left the | Tint of the 14th July was so great and 
“quence of the Head Master sending away:|house, When we returned Soby and his B 
some thirty children, most of whom had family had returned and were in bed. We 

3 = Riu ihelachidol.., Ie arrived at the gate as the clock struck 
been previously attending : twelve. We stopped talking at the gato 

appears that at the recent examinations a 

© .*| one of the originators of Punch, and after- 
to 

New York, Sept.3.—The agents of the 
"Alexandria line do'not give up hopes of the 
safety of the Vera Cruz. The mail and pas- 

trunks were in the house on the main 
A heavy sea may have swopt them 

about fialf an hour ; did not go off the hill 
large number of pupils had been advanced | when wal ing with prisoner. 

from No 2to No 3 Division, much larger} Mrs. Emsley, mother of the prisoner | gene 
than the number that had been advanced | was sworn and said puronee was living at aa 

, Xe home last winter and slept there; remem- | away. nseq, as : , ? 
: pees Nat Ne EA ms on aac be ber two fires in the centre block; heard an WaAsHINGION, Sept. 3.—Indicatidns for the 

alarm on one oecasion and called the pris- | Lower lakes, stationary temporature, partly 
No 3 Divisions were found to be crowded, | oner, who wes in bed, and this brothers ; | cloudy local rain, _ 

and yesterday morning the accessions to they did not go out; think there was snow 

these Divisions were so numerous that the 
on the ground; prisoner pnd his Boones ane A tool sare Sea Hpgah- 

; . : slept in the one room; could not remember “Por ten yeara my wife was confined to he 
rooms were uncomfortably crowded ; indeed the exact time; the fire was one of the two | bed with such a complication of ailments that 
there were no seats for a large number,and | jast fires, think it was the re ae} think pale oon ere ihe ae ps 

n. ary ¢ , la : to =a ; small fortune in 

cas Hester 9 oe ss bone fo the Tonae blaok; ‘think T ieeta re Ge ls months ago I saw a U. 8. 

Cie A> viigivally were very | the bell about 1 o'clock. : would bo 1 fool once marae Tried if ay 
hag pkg eh bei t | J. Av Dawson wes called and testified | folly proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cure 

much annoyed st the children being sen | +1 4¢ it usually took him fifteen minutes to | her, she is now as well and strong as any man's 
unceremoniously home, without evens note | walk from Albert Street—the street on | wife, and it cost me only twodollars.’’ Such 

* informing them of the fact, and the result gitch Tse Hyed—Fe yon piseee if ay folly pays.—H. W.. Detroit, Mich, 
tees “i - | WO take about ten or twelve m ’ 

ee a dlls ‘d bs er ne from Soby’s to the centre block. The Greatest Kemedy Known. 
bl ha: es ee Thomas Hampton testified that he had 

indignant paterfamilias, some of whom : 3 dhad not tion is certainly the eatest d known prisoner for thr Ts an , 1 sd it ¥ gr Frome y eyor 

ed h ‘little un- s je 1 he reach of suffe hi i . vow - dire vengeance unless t 8 heard anything against Be puiracter Khon nd ant t 4 ring nimaniby, 

pleasantness” wassettled. We understand t ho 

the difficulty was arranged this morning by | nothing against the character of prisoner ; 

the sdtaSthebrwent of third classin the third | did not know 
risoner’s handwriting; never Not galy does it 

book, to be taught by Miss Brownlee; the associated with him. mt Goughs, Col 

two divisions in the second book being put | M. B. Roblin vate that he Need , 

i class Miss Simp- | heard anything against prisoner 6 cha 1 

Pay er glad pls ai ay did not Jive near Emaléy’s ; did not know 

; ——SSS prisoner intimately. 
renton Notes. J. G, Vandusen swore to the same effect; 

; Te ; live a mile and a half from prisoner and 

, Asthm 
oarseness and all 

wonderful curative p 
We do not ask you $5, "hay 
what you are gottin 
request that you cal 
CLARKE & Co,, and 

; avi hargé, which will convince th : 
Trenton, Sept, 20d, | had not seer him fortwo years previous to | ci 4, oo the mostakeptical ! : 0 ib Bei ‘ of ita wonderful merits, and 

Last week the contractor for the new awing | his arrest. ; regular ono dollar size bottle wit us, sake 
ont the coffer dam | This closed thé tase for the defence. 

DAILY (INTELLIGENCER, 

Oct. 12th and 13th. 

Oct. 14th and 15th. 

the mout 

the piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrice 
of the 

Street Methodist Church, 
by the’Rev, Wellington Jeffers,D, D, H 
daughter of Robert 
Ban 
Perars, of Montreal, merchant. 

_. -bvoxs—30 To 

$1.00 to $1.02; 

58c to 5dc. 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 
$4.95 to $50.0 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4.50 ; fine, 
$3.95 to $4.00, Bran— $9.00 to $9.50. Clover 
seed—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3,10. 

; ; = Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—lb5o to 200, 
steamship Vera Cruz, which sailed from New Barley (street), 550. to 700; Rye, 63c to 65c. 

York on Aug 25th for Havana. She was | Wool— 28c to 290, 

ed onSaturday, and is supposed to have been | market; quotations nominal, English mar- 
struck by the same storm and foundered, | kets ls. per quarter lower again. 

sales 100, 
domand, 

$5.20 ; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.80 to $5.00; strong bakers, $5.80@$6, 50; 
fine, $4.25 to $4.40 ; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 
pollards $3.60 to $3.70; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.70; city do. $3.00 to $3.05, 

Dr. Kine’s New Discovery for Consump- 

W. P. Niles also deposed that ho knew | }y proclaim their praise for this wonderful Discovery, to which they owe thoir lives, 
positively cure Consumption, 

Oy Sronehidy, Hay } affocti Throat, Chest and Lungs Field ab: dus6 to ‘te 
as if by mazgio, 
until you know oxtra $6.25 to » We therefore earnestly 

on your druggiat, James 
Beta trial bottle free gf | Corn unchange’s 

| Agricultural Fairs, 

West Hastings Aanrourtuna, Sourwry 
AND raat MOULTURAL Boormry, Whilst correspondents will be accorded space 
ab Sh ovillo on Piosday and Wodaonsday, | for tho expression of their ideas on topos of 
Ootobor 5th and Oth, aa he Need it must be in all cases Understood 

, INTL - - iat the viows #0 expressed are al ly those of 

i SO HANriNas, at Garnor's, Hunting- | the correspondents thiemssl yas, iso ics don, Thursday, Ootobor 7th, = ¢ RF ie? A 

TYENDINAGA Townsur, at Shannonvillo, 1'o the Miditor of the Intelligencer. 

Saturday, Ootobor 9 It is moat surprising to suo the Chairmon of 

ART a a the different Committees got } HAat HASTINGS, at Thrashor's Oornors, 10 Rote; oon re 4 arma Mes j 

Wodnosday Ootobor 13 any re nh iW proposed: inthe amount o a “ Ny 

AMELIASI , — hag rth ; the pooplo’s monoy that they shall expond, I 5 A) 

Ohhsa AsbUKG Townsiur, Saturday Oct | jgoks vyory much like as if the different Com- - 

PROVINOTAI re il : , mitteos intend forming themuclyes into rings, AVERY 1 ‘ , 
: 4 amilton, Sopt, 20th to ‘ J = ir. 4 Jay this month many choice goods wi P 

October 2nd, an fe haed sat Bert Stats er A dest pa | 4 clearing out a portion of our Koods will fbo}juold at half Iprice. We purpos 
‘a rn +] oO 

_ LeNNox, at Napanoe, October Sth and eat knif y I Pply tho 
Oth, pruning knife. 

Wesrenn, at London, Octobor 4th to 8th. 

INDUSTRIAL, Toronto, Sept. 6th tol8th. 

Miptanp Ownrnan, at Kingston, October 
5, 6, 7 and 8, 

Sourn Viororra, at Lindsay, 
1 and 2, 

Oenrran, at Port Hops, Oct. 6, 6 and 7 

Deminton, at Montroal,Sopt. 14 to Sopt, 

Ootober 

24 
New York Srarx, at Albany, Sept. 13, 

14, 15, 16 and 17. 
East Pxrervonovan, at Norwood,— 

Wesr Perersonoven, at Peterborough, 

‘*TeapeRry,” tho nowost wonder tor 
ieee the teeth, delightfully refroshing to 

h, ‘To try ic is to become a friend to 

diay. fewly 

MARRIED, 
On the Ist of September, at the Bridge 

Belleville, Canada, 
ABKIET, 

tichardson, Eaq, manager 
f. of Montreal, Belleville, to Anruun 

‘Commercial. R 
SHLUBVILUG MARKETS, 

/NYSLUIGENOKR OFriin, — 
Belleville, Sept. 3, 1880. 

W ueat—$1. 10. 
Barusy—50o, to 600. 
Krx—700. 
Oats—320. to 33c, 
PeAs-—600, 
LAMB —6u to Jo per pound, 
[1asis—8o, to 100, 
Burrar—Tub, 150 to 180, 
Burrer—Roll 20c to 250, 
Kiaas—lL0o. to 12c per doxen, 
Hi pus—$6. 00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp'td, 
Sttgerskins—Shearlings—60o, 
Deaxins—50c, 
Ca¥ Skriss—10ce per Ib. 
Lames Skins—S85c, 
Woor—28c. per lb. 
Larp—8eo to Llo, 
TatLow—Rough, 3ho, 
TavcowLReadered: Sho 
CanBaage—40o por doz, 
Pots TOR8—40c, to 500 per bag, 
FLouR—Whelowaale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Frova—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hay—88.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
Car0KeNns—200 to 40. i 

por pair, 
Guese—~35 to 500. 
Turenys—500 to $1.00. 

TORONTO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept, 3,—Fall wheat, No. 1 
No. 2, 98 to $1,00; No. 

Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 

spring extra, 

AT . s§ Pears pel ear 
Spring wheat, $1.05 to 3 . U “ , 

7 : LARGE amount of te funds has 
hit? Soe ee CROTHERS ; “Peaches, A been place in the hands of the sab: 

Wheat and flour very dull, no business in it ; porcan . ; 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. “ Tomatoes "e 

Bar | » |Lend Upon Security 
quiet and steady. Peas and oats cinoieed s@ Best Crawford Peaches a AT Dp 4 ry y 

MONTREAL MARKET 
Montreat, Sept. 3.—Flour receipts 4,535 

Market very quiet with limited 
Quotations mostly nominal. 

rices as follows: —Superiors $5.20 @ 
.25; extra $5.15 to $5.20 ; fancy $5.15 to 

Sales 100 superior $5.20. 
Oatmeal $4.40 to $4.45 ; Cornmeal $2.70 to 

$2.75. 
Grain—wheat, Canada white winter $1.10 to 

$1.11; Canada red winter $1.08 to $1.09. 
Barley 60-to.70c. Oats 32 to 33v, Rye, 724 
to 75c, 

Provisions—Butter, western 17c to 20}c.; 
townships 23 to 25; creamery 26 to 28. 
b, & M. 20 to 25, Cheese 124c to 1c. Pork 
$17.75 to $18. Lard ll4ctol2}o, Hams 
124 tol3}c. Bacon 104 to lle, 

Ashes, $4.75 to $4.80, 

MONTREAL STOCKS. 
The following is the official report or the 

Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept, 3 :~- 
FORENOON BOARD, 

Name. asked, offered, 

Bank of Montreal..154 1534 
Merchants Bank. ; .105% 1054 

sales, 

58@4 

1@}, 27@3, 
25@ 

Bank of Commerce., 129 

Molson’s Bank. ...99% 
Banque du Peuple . 85 
** Jacques Cartier,.. 90 
Union Bank......... 87 
Quebec Bank........ 
Exchange Bank..... 
Mont, Telegraph Co, 1294 
Domin, Teleg’phOo, 75 
Montreal Gas Co,.. 148 
CityPassengor Co, .123 
R.&O. Naviga’n Co, 61 
Royal Can, Ins,Co,, 50 
Imperial Bank....,109 108 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

New York, Sept. 3. 
Cotton irrepular, 114. ’ 
Blourin buyer's; favor receipts 20 000 brls; 

sales 10,000; $3.25 to $4.00 sup. state and 
wean. 

Rye flour steady. | 
Wheat, lower ; receipts 209,000; sales 220,- 

000 bus.; No. 2red Sept. $1,03 to $1.03. 
Rye dull, 850 to 87c. 
Corn lower; receipts 233,000 bus,; sales 

225,000 bus.; bho to 500. 
Barloy nominal, 7 
Oats unchanged ; receipts 

6,000 bus. 
Pork steady. 
Lard easier, $8.35. y ‘ 

OSWEGO MARKET, 
_ Y., Sept. 8,—Flour lower on 

eat se 1 apring and amber winter, 
$5 75 to $6; white winter P,A. $6.25; double 
1,10 ; $6.50 ; now process $7.50 to 

5.75 to te 
Graham $ (white and red atate $1.04, 

seater ne mixed 47o, 
‘nal, anal freights: wheat and 

Barley nominal, and ry® 4% ; barley 4} to Now 
Bto ; 00 pene Ba es $1,70 to 1.90 to Albany, 

38,000 bus, ; sales 

$8 ; 

Wheat steady, 

bridge attempted to pump = ; 

wie the steam fire ont) butthe pump not) Ohief McKinnon was called forthe prose- ar 8 Arnica Salve, Cull ) M AK ETS, 

t proved tion, but his testimony was not admitted, | The Busr Save in tho world for © t Sept. 3 — Close S. R. $8.25 
being powerful enough the attempt p caution, bul Dy by tho | Bruises, Sores, Uloors, Salt Rho utes, | Onicaao, sip F'jan. Pork $17.60 Sept. 

Z 7 Thi " ’ r, e e ’ . 

at nt ery eo to ro acc cats ae 17 | Sep, ly, cal (SPuea ag Slo, : ito wor : | ki in ; ct. 5 phe t. 7.75 to Jan, 

arrived from Kingaton and was te Mth | N. Davenport was also eworn, but hi} ggarantood to givo porfockuatiataation snr, | $7. 874 to 00 SoD. $4045 Nov, “Gorn, 30 
last night, Ina fow minutes it reduced. ca tan ; 1h ge oninevory | Wh gept; 8 3 , 

oa 1 it is Koped that evidence was oft importance. cave or mony refunded, Price 25 conty pe eat 875 F 40, Nows 8h May. Oate, 

_ water inthe dam one foot anit it ie hoped ss The Court then adjourned till2 p,m, box, For sale by Jas, Olarke & Co, ops", | Sept. 408 Oct 08 “Noy, 
it will be all pumped out by to-night. Bly Sept, 284 Oot, 5 204 

PRIDAY, SEPTEMBER § 1880. 

Shoriff soll us ou é 1 

almost boyond our ability to pay, and still 

tho difforent ward peta are determined to 
squander the Inst cent, 

fancied some of those Aldermen would cor- 

tainly nover have attempted farther large 

expenditures when Ald, Diokson atated at the 
Inst mooting that for the last six years these 
models of economy haye been spending $14,- 
000 per annum, more than our income, or 884, 
000 in sia years, 

have to be put on places of business, the 

blinds closed on dwellings, and the widows’ 
furniture sold by the Bailiff for taxes, so long 

as these civic dignitaries have plenty of money 

to spend—the last meeting of the Street Com- 
mittee is a foir illustration of this. 

bition has been to seo that he was popular in 

his own ward by gotting for it a large expen- 

diture from the civic purse, and then to seo 

that his own pet Committee was supplied 
with plenty of pap. 

prising to see the anxiety of these men to get 

returned to office that they might Grve their 

time and money for the city’s benefit, 

time that the citizens began to wake up and 

look after these scramblers after office, as it 

will now twke fully 24 conts on the full value 

of property to meet the present rato of expen- 
diture and provide a sinking fund. 

people away, and preventing others from 

coming, until Belleville will be known over 

the country as a place financially rotten and 
avoided 

Montreal, drawing ouly 5 per cent. interest, 
are selling at 4 per cent. premium. 

would our city bonds bring drawing 5 per 
cent ? 

ed, Aldermen may make 
their pets have got to goa 
Jollow, unless they make a virtue of necessity, 

paring for an attack upon the enemy. 
Ayoob Khan has written 

-Bpolo etic letter 
; fight. Roberts replied that he must 

surrender unconditionally. 

nals of Canadaby the record 
which took place at 
Some voluntecrs of one company of the 44th 
Battalion were dissatiafied with their pay and 
raised trouble, which was not finally quelled 
until an other company was called out, 
ringleaders were arrested. 
ne + 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS ||| JUST RECEIVED. | 

speciality and very cheap. 

Govvespondence, GREAT REMNANT — SALE 

Aro the citizens going to submit until the 

We are now mortgaged PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

FANCY GOODs, 
One would have 

To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

*@ Come and seco us, We will positively soll goods at rates whioh Jwill astonish you," 
No mattor if the shuttorg 

Yours Respectfully, 

J. H. FORD. — — 
CCE. ni 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR, 4 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 
French 

In the past the height of Aldermen's am- FRESH PEACHES \CH 

FO SALE at the 

CITY BAKERY. 

James Wallace, 

Successor to J, & A, Wallace, 

To the innocent voter it was always sur- 

It is 

What docs this moan? Simply driving 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

As acomparison, the bonds of the vity of 

What 

Now that the pruning knife has been start- 
up their minds that 
a they will have to 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers AxD Wisk Mercuanrts, 

37 and 39, Bridge St. 

Yours, &c., 

I. &, GRAHAM, 
AS 

Vi JE have received a consignment of the 

AFGHANISTAN.—Gon, Roberts is pre- 
above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

¥YOR ONE MONTH, 

to Roberts an 
saying that ho wae-forted 

Covered and Uncovered ~ 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
JUST RECEIVED. 

50c., 60c., 800, 90e., $1.00, $1.20, doz. 

GLASS SALVERS, — 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, =» 

F. H. ROUS & Co. 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. 

SADDLE ROCKS. ae ae PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
FIRST OF THE SEASON 

Pa 

—Variety will be given to the military an- 
of a mutiny 
yesterday, Clinton HOLTON, BOTTOMS & CO 

‘The | 

Choice Grapes 

REAL ESTATE, 
at the lowest rates of interest, and upon 
terms to suit borrowers. 

BELL & PONTON. 
July 15, 1880. d&w 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Premises for Saie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale ons of tho 
best Mill sites and water privileges on 

J. 5. CROVHERS. 

~ CANADA’S — 

GREATEST 

HUGH WALKERS. 

THe 

TEA POT. 
ey 

; iver Moira, just outside the of the 

| te, : JUST ARRIVED Gy of Bloril fo rad rom the Grand © 
: 

i station. e main 

j a R ; road from Belleville to the northern t i 

A MAMMOTH FAIR im so inseam -. Fresh Soda Biscuit, pati excavated at «Inge: gulay, 40 tect! pe 
. 1 25 feet wide, al d with water 7 

SURPASSING MAGNITUDE Scaled Herrings, Im foundation ;” walls of mill 100 feet — 
AND GRANDEUR ! Bp took witle Saat £7 thick j tomato eae - 

ith necessary 0 

IN THE CITY OF » ah Canvas Hams, o teeta Ten feet head of water, with theex- = 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 

Cumberland Bacon. | ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 

M O NT R EA L ; water power at any point in a length of 150 i 

| ; | yori a ee 
SEPTEMB BR 

vm 30 to 40 HaneD wer the rest of the year. ‘ 

On the Sast side of the road are six and a , 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, a eres of land, eapable of bsing laid out in 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th On ANG TE building lots or being nuned ini camneosion with . 

: 
tensive milling or manufacturing for 

Sai: —_——_ Oatmeal - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. oe i or both, The above is one = 

A Programme never before excelled on the 3 most valushl propertionst Sere erent 

Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Hight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete fair Grounds 
in America, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutactuce, 

SSalaraapplyito 
pert “pp'y © BELL & PO: 

Vendor's 

Belleville, Jaly 16, 1880. 
W H. WALKER, 

Oprostre Apion Horst. 

SPANISH 
i i ROUGHCAST House on Lowis Strost, 

together with the various Agricultural, « sith outbuildi at 

Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral ON O N S | fA OT On Ean 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- * | para and soft water, &o. next to hace One 

tions from the Outside World. Suit iss; T ti mo 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 19 46 ames Ross, v= ; 

scale ; and embrace a combination of sights Apply BELL & PONTON. 

which may not bo witnessed again ine! = JUST’ RECEIVED. April 17. 1880 
life time. : TO LET 

s 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a sories of exciting Matches 

amongst tho crack Clubs of the world, 
showing tho National Gamo in all its por- 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

Groorrs AND Wint MERCHANTS, 

37 and 39, Bridge St, 

Alexander Morrice as & : 
firat door north of Robinson's Bookstore, 

Apply to 
Messrs. BELL & PONTON, 

Barristers, &o, fection, and presenting the finest oppor- Aug. 3, 1880. 
tunity to ital Lacrosse eyer given in —- — Belleville, May Ist, 1880. __ ew 
this or any other country, TH A S ae ae $1 90,000 ’ 

. . improved City or Farm prop- Torpedo Explosions d 81 O LOAN on In RvTranky year, 8 1D pee 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo Season 1880 an + | cont, per annum; straight loan, —aleo $50, 

; to loan at 7 per cont. straight 
ata ey firet class Nrorteages. 

J.P. ASSELSTINE, _ 
Issuer of Manas Licence 

8 doors weat of Poat ftice, Bridge St 

a aeoanate 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 
effects. 0 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, USI to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bongal Season, 

fires and magniticont Aerial Pyrotechnic Rolloville, May 18, 1880 _ = 
exhibitions, including tho discharge of two JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, For Sale or to Let. 

hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heayens ERT : 
with showers of gorgeous stars, AT 6 5 ACRES of Pre Ayre pin Ro a 

the oity, 
W. Templeton’s, 

ite Foot-brid 
re Vront Strook 

“ , Thurlow. Apply to 
wa J. P. GC. PHILLIPS, 

i Loan C’y Office, 
at Harting *eodstawtt 

Bolloville, Aug. 14 

Society's Exhibition on a 
Grand Scale, Montreal Pot Stock and Poul- 
try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- 
sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Grand 
Athletic Fetes, Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Music by three Military Bands in the Public 
Gardens overy night, Yxciting and edifying 
Fun for the million, Cheap Excursions to 
and from the City. 99 

Hortioultural 

CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 
FULE STOCK conetantle on hand 

o> awoek in yourown town. ‘Terms and 
g 6 35 outs feo. Addret HL. HALLEre 
& e Portland. Maine, . A 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1880, >. 
— 

,*’ = . rl TION eC k > » Kh> A Fact Worth Knowing. 
tc ” " “4 8 

4, 3) TH PRIVINGIAL EXHIB Bory j : 3] Os »\} Aro you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, an 4 — ' >! 
ms . » Pe { af) \. LOE Sovere Colds sottlod on the Broast, Povumonia, oe Aen ° oe TIS ee or any disease of the Throat and Lungat If | 

The Gveat 
& ARTS n il . 5 ‘ 60> BO to your. Deuggist and gob oa bottle of 

pr ap 

" 
4 OSCHKES GERMAN Syrup, his medifoine Le 

anup ngoure 
AGRICULTU RAL a5 aul Ll Mute I ‘ i 9 eueey. has latoly boon introduced A sl anil 

. 

a ION 
is solling on its own morits, Tho pooplo are 5 _ ASSOC OVHR THD SHA. going wild ovor itu suC008s, and Druggiste all }' ° 4 ur Spermatorrhos, 

. 
ovor our country are writing us of ita wonder. I 

, 
Impotency, and ,.- ee, 

OF ONTARIO XXIX, ful oures among thoir oustomors, If you = Ball disonson that Alter lukir + 
: To the Militor of the Int Uigencer, wish to try its suporior Virtuo, got a Samplo 

_ cee eemememnend <teuchiete wean 

he “ t H ‘Iton sia Au wat Qlet 1880 re s0k 10 aires Largs size bottle 75 cents, 
: 

‘ am m Bas) SAMBMGE 4486 LOOU, Throo doses will roliove any caso, Try it. ” Z ALi Cain 
, be Held a Considorablo sympathy is manifoated, Baa = ol le mec MNEF As Sie 

| a 
; I ; —_—_—_—_—_—_——_—- > 

| ca(Puncu ull Tomes 

’ 
amongst Parisians Opposed to the prosent 

; rom naof +g 20th Sep re MDeteber Qad, 1880 overnmont, for the Josuits recently ox- JOH N BU al SAU 6 EF AW hoe eae = s polled from France. It is said, however, 
TARTS Wan dead 

to every ono, 

$18,000 OFFERED IN PREMIUMS that these manifestations aro mostly cona 
a 3 oslealr by it gis oh 61 0 Medicine is sold by a y pa J 5 ho Secretary at lined to mon of fortune who wore educated As a Relish with Hot cr Cold Sa ara ta tee I in=F Nery wich or will bo mont ty nates OF wix pac en for 85, 

9 Entries mrust be mae eon lsoned datos, in Meats, Gravies, &o.. &o., : an hee z ety ‘ , = TrACt INTELL y, by sAdreesinn on receipt o} the mon- 

- Toronto,on or before the ance JESUIT SCHOOLS, 
; a Vgratt eal tia Feet | PAT Sa Perms ee ( F NG ER Tv GRAY M 

‘ eee > e Arri- : , PS A . 
een eee ! n) canint 

EDIC 

oracs, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, I oultry, ‘diay, | and that popular sympathy is gre stly QO ' ————-_ 
oronto, On-, 

= pr Fioplemente, on or before Saturday, against then, The Fronch Government, IT HAS NO E UAL. —a 
. on the 20th of March last, published  cor- 

tain decrees to tho effect that all religious 
congregations not provided with a regular 
authority of existence should be abolished, 
on and after the 29th of Juno, Lxception 
was made for oducational oeatablishments 
conducted by religious orders, to whick 
Was allowed a further dolay, until tho close 

~~ Angust Qlst 
, ee 

iel ur Farm Products, 
Neld Roots, and other ran Pr 

. ater Biel Manufacturs generally, on oF 

4 before Satanlay so inot
a a Saaltos? work, Fine 

\ SCO stptore Saturday, Septe
mber 4th, 

ar “ 
¢ Por rmaking the 1 Blank Forms for making 4 

ri @ Talsts anc be obtained of the Seoretarios 

catty Ageioultnral and Horticultural Sooioties 

and Mechanics Iustitutes throughout the Pro- 

‘ . 
bor CHOLERA Mote CRAMPS Price only 1c. per half-pint bottle 

: ee ANL ALI 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINT: F 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER . STEAM PRINTING 
18 UNKQUALILNN 

IT CURES ALMOS‘ | ANTS 

JAMES KouwmRR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHoLesaLe and Reraiw AaxEnt, . ; 
— AND 

a 
. F > vo y. ¥ . th the 

The Pain-K mi s 

wince di ’ eden ataee of the scholastic yoar in August; with ee x py. ILLICK is put upin a ox, and 5 0, bottles. retailing at MORIN? U\< eel ag ck? single exception of the Jesuits, and by all the ee A TLS through. as and so cents renpectively —large bottles are therefore alee ‘ J, OC. RYKERT, M. P, President, Thoso decrees were issued by the Cham- , SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. ltdtw Se Catharines, ber which is supposed to represent the! yranfactured only at 261 King St., : majority of the French nation, on the 
ground that these congregations are a cause 
of danger to Republican institutions. The 
execution of the decrees has not causod 
even a surface agitation amongst tho in- 
flammablo massos of the French people. In 
the Ardeche, Pauy-de-Dome and Brittany 
crowds assombled at dawn to see the ex- 
ecution of the decrees, but gave no sign of 
friendly feeling. They went as thoy would 
have gone to witness the last act of an as- 
size-court drama, The picket of chasseurs 

Ry, 1881 East Toronte, © Press—ro ps Ponursusp 1x JANUARY, 158 

LOVELL’'S , 

agetteer of British N. America 
Oe reey the latest and most authen- 

io descriptions of over 7,5'0 Cities, 
Ragan aod Villages in the Provinces of Onta- 
rio, Quobeo, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Princo Edward Island, Mani- 
tobs, British Columbia, aad tho North Wost 
Territories, and other gonéral information, 

wn from official sources, as to the names, 

Where all communivations addressed will ro- 
ooive prompt attention 

SPORTING. 

— ae ee Se ay | PUBLISHING HOUSE CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

‘SA FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDica, | Met and Front Streets AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
A careful observance of the laws of heulth.and the 8 

et : ae. | GENERAL DEBILITY — Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, Loss of Ap- petite, Nervous Prostration, % Asthma and Consumption Ly its Finer AMD DECOND DTAGKH, AK 
CURED BY THE UsE or 

Fellows’ Compound Syrap of 
Hy paphoephiten. ; 

THE LAKE SHORE 
igade of | 1 —AND - KMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL witt HYPOPI OSPHLTES LEM ass SODA oat BEL 

4 

5 y ot g es Were drawn u - z 4 oD Y COD la 4 a » Uh i vi s wi 
Joonlity, oxtent, eto., of over 1,500 Lakes and ane bee Bitigns wink soit Ms be SNe accomplish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics LEVILLE, 
Rivers ; a TABLE OF Routes, showing tho Ades] ae, ted tl h tl iniato nillotin V RGREEN HO USE in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the moat delicate stomach; and we make the un Dea Oe a Bem lla, | wan KbGat to Comates At vie cee nee EVE qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better results, and. endorsed and River ports, to the Cities, Towns, Villa- was about to operate. At Vals oighty-live ahi and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—atid the discases iene to it, such as eto. in tho several Provinces, (this Table | Josuitsin the *‘ fallow” stage of their ns Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Anvamia, General Debility and the ting Disorders of -—0—— children, than any other remedy known to medical gcience. The rapidity with which patients im prove on this food medicine dict, is tryly marvellous 

ill be founc invaluable ;) and a noat colored 
Ms of the Dominion of Canada. Edited by 
ae ‘Crossy, aszistel by a Corps of writers. 

career were put to thedoor one by one 
by soldiers. 1t had been agreed among the SANDBANKS, 

of 
t heads of the provinces that no members of SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. ESTABLISHND 1824. introduced 

Subseribers’ names respectfully solivited. | the Order, nor the novices. under them, 10 MILES FROM PICTON, Messrs Soort & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. thoroughly orthodox preparation, and is'a 
siv HIS resort for summer far excoods any Gunts,—I have frequently prescribed Scott's EMuLsion or Cop Liver O11 with Mypornos For : . ‘eZ 

Agents wanted should obey the summons of the civil : ; ; tae 
Ague. Anemia, Intermitten 

8 pee $3 Payable on Delivery, authorities unless under compulsion. The place in Ontario for the purpose oeoat PHITES pF the Me ba and regard it as a valuable amb Larosa ie Sie coke eo ‘ Fever; Consumption "General J : 
—f ayae 4. % es —Fishing, Hunti &o. It is located int cases, palatable and efficacious, — 1, C, » M. 

Roe. ‘ke 

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publishers. at executants of ye decrees nae fe enter nes sees Eee 4 Osnnaace Tho ate Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: cater gels oer the last year I have used in a own family Ravenna, Meeps Mussouns uM 
Montreal, August, 1830. Sinn SES RtthaLestelinat He iO Recles set prietor has spared no expense or trouble in | #24 in my private practise prescribed very extensively Scorr’s EMULSION or Cop Liven Oe with 2 

> ——————.— | cella w 6 locks at their heels, a / ; Tue FEeLLows Mepica ¥, 1879. . 
Guxts,—We have ese “wan 1mG, hp 
nd Syrup of Hypophoai be tif, 

Re and cheerfully recom. mend it to Hitt, an others, asm rane 

HyrorHosputrss and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children, It is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive pemedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
’ Oct, 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore. | R | Nj [ | N G 

Messrs, Sort & Bownx!—Gentlemen—Within the last two months T hays faiply tried Scort’s . 

making it one of tho grandest places for 
Shooting, Pio-nics, *o. Good boats’ can. al- 
ways behad. Good musiz for dancing, Rates 
for general boarders very reasonable. For 

go through the form of laying hands on the 
inmates. The establishment at Vals was 
for Jesuits going through the “idle” stage 
of their initiation. This phase succeeded 

“The **ONLY” LUNG PAD, 
. Manufactured by the 

“Only” Lung Pad Co,, Detroit, Mich. 

and agreeable preparation in mai ee | 
further particulars apply to mont tial Sever ague,—Intermit. a long period of arduous head work, and W. ©, BLOOD, Prop., Eunston or Cop Liner Orn with Hyporsosruires, and I candidly declare that it is the finest Coruna thon or Aaceeaind sts of Palmonary. ae of training for the pulpit and the oclass- Picton, Ont, | preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and We hould recommend it as Prd esl Debility, 

room. While it lasted—and it might goon| — ——— ——_—_—— other wasting diseases, we can consider it our ode Reliable agent, in # perfectly elegant and agree- know of. best thing we 
. » 6 form. ours tru OF igned J : in 

for afew years—the young Jesuit was re- : ‘ = Depart Hee 19th, 1878. - J.8h MONAUD, M..D., New Orleans, La, . E. Gauuawar, M.D, = 
J leased from all intellectual strain. He lay ty LEER eae - : b / Jouy 1. Gurrizy, M.D, s fallow. If he gave theological instruction, apy ; Messns. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—In September, 18 health be il and ; E , ‘ 

. { ‘ ne : , SRB. £ ptember, 1876, my healt gan to fail and my Deleptic Fits” i 
it was only in catechising children, and in ; Ms hysician prononnced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- Sr. Pa we J 
exhorting the bumpkin population. [t CANADIAN PAG! ly RAILWAY Ri 1ealth did not improve, and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. EVERY DESCRIPTION James I. F oe AmDARY 4th, 1878. 

> might haye been auticipated that poor! Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing Tn May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- mountaineers, in tho habit of seeing the 
most amiable features of Jesuitry, would 
have'shewn ready sympathy with them, 
They did not. They rose before daybreak 
to witoess the execution of tho decrees, 
Since the expeditionto Rome was organized, 

Plouchs and Flangers. 

PART from the Tenders to be received 
for Rolling Stock on the lst of OCTO- 

BER next, Teaders will be received by the 

dered God Liver Oil and Lime ; and Tused various préparations, but they did oes no good. I DONE WITH 

Absolately ures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- Weatness, 

a 5 on 7 
mind, that was a very bad case an 
ly believe ¢ Toes "t ey 

and medicine for him. He was giyen up Drawings and Specifications can be seen, to die a year ago ; tbat he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of and forms of tender obtained at the office of 
research of some of the best medical students and nation, to slip from botwoonte tleir 
writers in the world, and poss cure. Sold by all : 

fingers. They viewed the masses as 

ves : =a § ik ce uutorsigned until Noon, on WEDNESDAY, | turned, pains in spine disappeared, strength returning and my weight increased from 118 to 140 hat had Inot given it to her she 
; s rt. 1 7 ls Di SIKU yeooles, - adi i i 

: 7 dle: 
seit Faeroe gay care yenro_ | eo semltatad boon to manore ot ovry| Gh Soko! Sterner wir tho apa of | RARER Foal einen goon ele et otameny with ote ae re Soman breeder fmore than ons visir FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN, to say Government. In their efforts to gain an Vlanware es heh the ling in Manitobs to | Who asks, what cured you and I answer, Scort's EMULSION or Gon Laven OIL, ke. I have a Cheaphiéss land the action: of “the Trost ta Poe aly nothing of Erescriptions. /-The face that disease can” | ascendancy over the governing classes ba oremtod duping. tha ioomianceinter friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I yave him a bottle iand : 

secured STEAD CoPintctohas | the. Jesuits have allowed France, the P 8 8 E he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is f 
cer Pible + ok sy hs, yore very respocktaly 

many people, an 
i and ort, Wis., May 6, 1879. _ 

shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicino, i 4c J y Day U, 1873. errno the Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the | ye, oth, 1879, Verp truly yours, H. F, SLOOUM, Lowell, Mass, ° oe Bas Pr H. Haswell & Co & great beast of burden, and the Station Mastors’ Offices in St. John and Hal- : nod & ” favorites of fortune as the bridle ; to perfect | ifax, on and after MONDAY, the Twenty- | Messrs, Soorr & Bowne: 2 Tixnn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, al medicin 148 & 150 MoGrir Sr., Monrreat, P. Q., | which instrument of mastery and to keep it | third instant, About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your EMULSION and at that time I was 80 prostra- Punctuality, tea, 64 General Agents for the Dominion. in their own hands has been their constant By order, ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing aim. They have been the tutors of the wealthy Frenoh nobility, which aims at bringing back the King or Emperor and occupying a brilliant position at his court, but who seem to have no influence whatever in modern France. Their schools, scattered all over the country, were not for the children of struggling parents; they were for boys who had at least solid financial ©xpectationa, and whose parents were well able to pay their way. Their teaching 18 said to have been excellent. In cramming boys for examinations they Were solicitous not to destroy the elasticity of the young brain, Mediocrities they made the most of, if they “pollarded” oyer- much the greater intellects, To please mothers they attended to the comfort of the pupils ; and, to make these energetic soldiers of the Crogs, they forced them to practise muscular Christianity.  Thoir pupils skated, played cricket and billiards, 

S. BRAUN on my stomach and was literally starving. I commenced the use of the KMuLssoy.in small doses; : - . it was the first thing that Sans stay on my stomach; I continued its nsc, gradually increasing ‘ the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am ve , flesh and strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some'two or three u oe8 , have eady tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover, Tam Ne 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. RR, W, HAMILTON, M. D. 

Soorr & BOWNH, Manufacturing Chemists, 
c NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, 

LS 

LL 

; Maltzs. Olose. Delivered, m 
East per G, T, R., including Lonsdale, Maryaville, Shannonville, : 

_. Kingaford,and Maritime Provinces is.......e..sseeecseeeess 11:00am. 6:05 p.m. ; Picton per Prince Edward Co, RR... ....000 sesececesvsccass 5:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m. ai son q 1 RAC United States via Capo Vincent ....... 6. .cceeeseeeeeeee eres 9:00 p.m. 6:05 p.m, OURJOB:ROOM 
Wesr per G,T.R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces t 5:00'p.m. 12:07 a.m, 9:00 p.m. 7:30 a.m. 

y fae 

rie 

\| STIRLING, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook,-Foxbora and Canif- B 
or Sry eae a Pc a AE rc sae pula 

y 
and were no mean gymnasts, In all their enie; Burnbrae rinkworth, on Monday, esday iday 700 a.m, :00 p.m. : , ee 

. A 3 houses the play hours wer t in fatiou- 1 WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ....,....... 7:00am. 5:00 p.m. IS,\SUPPLIED WITH THE 
’ cE Re See old Modia we ing but strengthening Se *P Agile fathers, Established 18 50, REgDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg,. Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00 p-m. 10:00 a.m. “ial ot Wig jeve Th i necessaries of Life. their black frocks tucked up, about their Albury and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday,....... 1:00 p-m. 10:00 a.m. P R O Alf Ss -o 

: i wais ; Sp Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00p.m. 10-00 am. E ST 
These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and lis pray aoe 4s praire Eng- . Iyanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily, Pic ssf 1;00 aia 12:00 noon. rite tpl febit cated i) pip 4) 

not most powerfully, yet acothingly on the often utilized in this — ate a AM now drawing a very fine article of | Manoo, per B. & We By By vcavinsmis Aualcsiclasd anthers tena cnes cect 2300 pm. 10:30 a.m. LATEST STYLE. TYPE I st tas a 
Jiver, Stomach, Kidneys, | nobleman who was Wo” gat Presta] A MILD'ALE. feign ° 9% fC ay ee eee eanS, Teed, Chapin ah p.m. 12.00 noon, . PROTEST NOTIC ES 

anl BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor ie he joined the Order of Jesus| #6 99 | Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00p.m. 12:00 noon, 3 ND UT ee 
#0 whese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, climb th Un Up ropes to stimulate pupils to OCTOBER. STOCK | Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ............. 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM ‘THE FOR ANY BANE _— 
“They aro confidently recommended as a never ho 1; em. If a pupil at a Josuit boarding Sidney Crossing, Wednosday and Saturday....../.... rreseseees 1:00 p.m. 10:00am! Leet oe ive stlost thet 2 ae 

ig romedy in all cases whore the consti- pres in Paris was home-sick his family was | in remarkably good, sound condition, and | P8!tS8H Matus close as follows :—per Canadian lino (via Quebec) ' pea ee 
; tution, from whatever cange, has becomo im- he ed ona visit. There was a boarding | it affords me great ploasnro in recommendin SHOrH PUR TANG. sats ana: “Pail ge as a Cs et) Tntalligencar Off a - 

- paired or weakened. They are wonderfully | house wing in the Rueide Postos establish- | it. Would respectfully ask a trial of it 8! Via New York, Saturday and Monday.......--...... ASoonnon 9:00 p.m, 
ee 

efficacionsin all ailments incidentalto Females | ment for families coming on visits. No } of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
at - J ICINE, are unsurpassed. 

extra was set down in the bill for them. The school fees included every charge; but they were high. Wealth and birth were necessary qualifications for the governing. classes. This Order has no ear to dis- tinguish what the wild waves of revolution Bay. The viotorous destinies of the French Revolution they never believed in, anil therefore never foresaw; and they have nu « against them the France which earned and paid the milliards which Germany carried off. The butterflies are with them ; the workers are against them. 

Postage, 50. per 4 oz. by each route, Registration feo, 5o. 1 BES T - FO U NDR 7 E ci 
Monxy Orpxrs granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, ‘ { 5. 

Prince Edward Island; Newfoundland, and India, carer Ts) ; ; 
Deposrrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours : of 9 s.m. and 5 p.m, 

—— eins Registered Letters must he posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail, —— Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.90 p.m., Sundays excepted. 
PORWIGN POSTAGH. : 

Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, thero is a re-srrangement of Postal E | A iv A T TENT] 
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P. H. HAMBLY, 
Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880. 

ears 

ts Searching and Mealing Pro- 
perties are ate fo OT the 

orld. 

Yor thy caro of BAD LEGS, Bad free 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulcers, 
it is an infallible remedy. If offectually rub- 
bed on the neck and chest, as salt into meat, 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, RBron- 

4 chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA, 
~6 Loe 

* ’ 

T= Treasurer is the 
ised to receive mon TEE 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 
JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Tramp, ee 
Honored and Blessed. 

When a board of eminent DAILY: INTELLIGENCER 
S published about ‘five o'clock every 

oon (Sunday’s excepted), and will — 

¢ Glandular’ Swollings, Abscesses, Pilea, 

out, Rheumatism, 
ery kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has W h : 4centsfor4 oz. Booka &o., 4 cents for4oz. Other Registration foes, 10 cents, BUSINESS CEROULARS, he furnished by nay 

Selivar besavlanown to fail. a which wonld cure such a wide range of olesale and Retail, Weat India Islands; via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepayment by stamp in all oases, year if 

\ : ‘ iseases that most all remedies could be dis- 

J. Hi AOBACHLAM J 

Tho Pills aud Ointment oro Monnfactured a prai with, many were sceptical; but proof 
al Postmastor. CARDS, th 

only a of its merits b tu ; ? 
u ; 

os, OXFORD STREET. LONDON, | doubt,and to-day thedyrn yes’ tiapellod all 
; 

erers of that great sold py all Vendors of Medicines are honored and blessed 
are 

ioagions tho Civilized World ; with direc. 
i ruse in almost overy la 6. 

Trade Marks of these cines are 
in Ottawa, Hezce, any one -Logisterod 

Paps se the British Possessions, who ma: 
keep the American Counterfeits for salo, will 

Publ ings, &< and i ee bing cw medicine, Hop Bitter. 
, ; 

by all as benotacton” 
PLAIN and. 

LAZIER'S Paper Store, 
MILLINERY, arte 

PATENTS 
obtained for new inventions, or for improve- 
ments inoldones, Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to 

AD RATES OF VERTISING, e pi ec is A liberal cal ; 

The Kent House 
One of our remarkab. 

of Kent,-the father of pa awe the Duke 
office, }  * ’ 4 

The city house wh : 1 
traoting for paw og 

4® prowecuted. © where he lived in Quebec is M LL N RY Inventions that have been re- & ets ihrre: Se 2 the. wi be 
A® Purchasers should look to the “jean is office parposes. The Duke was l E ' ected may still, in most cases, bo patonted Cor BCs rep en bares z res 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If with his principles iti eras in accord y us. “Being o sf A 5. Patent GAloe, 

rtisemor Hey tes é 
the address is not 53 a ar 2 18 not strange, then, and engaged in Patent business exclu- Atreat. London. thav pg g Faypis city “house should bo preserved. Farther alon MILLINERY. Sively, wo can socure patents in less time 

than those who are remote from Miainictone 
and who must dopend upon tho mails in a 
transactions with the Patont Office, 

When Inventors sond model or skotoh we 
make soarch in the Patent Offico and advise as 
to its patontability free of charge. Correspon: 
dence confidential, prices low, and ne 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We rofo. to Hon. Postmaster Gonoral D. a 

Ky, Rey. F. D. Power, to officials in tho 

Smoke only the genu- 
{ne GOL FLAKE: 

t-Pronounce y all WIT iho have ttlod Ht, the, \ 4 ; est, putestard best 
4 Smoking Tobacco in 

ay the world, Ask your 
Wy dealer for it-y And if FOUR . STEAM foe PRESSE 4 7 YOU Chnnot get itelse. y ' Gs . 

Where, write! to the : 5 
undersigned for cire 

i Cillar and price list, 
none Benultte with. 

j but my % i 
eme: andl siguature, Mark} | evith all the Lateat Improvements, with the 

Ber ee ee ar tleeraent innextor atl0cts, 
ino for firs nse ‘ for om 

each adilitional tadertiin.” and fons ose ait 
} 0 : wre THE WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER = Is published ove Thursday mo ashen % 

noe. Tf not paidat — = Sontobeta tlon, $2 00 will Invariably oharg « qlmdiiy ae Aliboral d - nat anne tage made -to *hoge mhaniad is 
AdvorUsetsants Ys neertion must hedelivs 

tho same stroct is the old house Mone the b y of General Montgomery was ay on the closing day of 1775. Opposite the St. Louis Hotel, which adjoins the Kent ouse, at the corner of La Rue des Jardins, stands tho building where Montealm convened 18 military council, Infact, all about this region is historic, ‘ho monument to Wolfe e the Plains of Abrahom, and that to Wolfe arbor, and the Porte St. Jean, are so many 

ee ee 
a ene 

' 5] pe a PL AY, Com Linivg a0 opentiog - 9S OOS Viet ary DAs cis ry oven lace 
+ ilies Hh Lares pire : BA i MTemmenl6o! $5 to $iDe Ci UNCO# how all can pncceat {i steel ae alin » __VAWSENG: & O0.. 65 Bxthauge Placa. New York. 

HATS, 
th fitilex 

20,maiiod free, 

To Steam Users, 
"VEE Canadian Steam Vaors’ I m | berate make careful and perlodioal ie pection of Steam Boilers, give okilful advice 

HATS, 

HATS 
J UST received, a large lub ot 

J. E. SAX TON Latest Styles of Type, 24d with he af 

es do shiais espergall f a 7 nee sick, every drug storo can : Mf 8. pion Office, anh Cae baad Svs ctaeeo Werks ti Superior Work + we tet appearanen on Wednesday; ‘te Insure \e 
oat mana; , rant insurance DIY Vk. HeRRioK’s SuGaR CU wp Pru! - g clients in every State of the 7 a , aro enabled £0 do 1 : : oF . 

Deb dorepeteey Tos Dre tar aie: None | Which aro ay real, and moro. usofal. ta wack | American and English Straw | rete hy eyo tt non, torms, advo, SS Ss alHesc tons tnecrted" TEMS eee 
: - H » pecia » than any of our monumental colebri- &o,, Addross } — SSS —sS a 9 cordingly, ; . 

raf Shad agen ttn | ———— | and Felt Hats, rronere Panera Wane: D.0.| St Lawrence Mall, Montreal, “DAILY IN PRLTIOR a 
and specilicati } 

SS 
$ GRNOKR,”—Prin' ® 

pe Sat thelr ee tie Pete and AT ice pie Progress. — - y bis Hotel has boon recently ro-taken by vel ee the IN FNCER PRINTING = 
Had Ot 50 Wrasse kan rato | one wren toge owen are guichyatant | wot tga CHEAP MONEY: | whois hertic sop th formar propriate, siya thule Otto core eh 

ON, ALEX. CAMPBELL hnce dristio.¢ ; LotLO aiulroads, so tho | ‘ gis rated and appropr! toly deco+ d corner of he : 

oy, t ; ge » catharic pills, compoaed of crude 
and renovated the {ntor or, and < Bake Stroeta,: Ralloville,.by W, A ct 

; GEO, 0. ROBB, resident, With the Lepecinos, ey abandoned “KTE havo Rath et to loan, private Pi y refitted the wholo of the apartcionte IN A STYLE 8 AR Pk Petia ne 

‘x > - otion o r. Pierce's Plo 
{ h 

ee = 

a Motot Hinginser. iw. eee uieative Pellote, which are “Se dale apawent MUIR’S or Company,at sovon per oont, atralght situated blsiiia tee yee pester "Di "nay be found-on fi Pye — ; BD AWEEK. $l2a day at home easily of hig bles Phan mustard seods, but composed ’ oan, or 6} Compan ’ and conti, ous to the General P ‘ Offica ° THIS PAP "Geo. P. smo —. 

- * * male, Costly Outlit free. Addross are i ¥ Concentrated vogotable oxtracts and No commission ohnrged. Prinoipal : . 
: ‘ . 

Tare & On,. Anonetm. Maina, ‘rranted to cure all irregnlartios of (late) 
i 

stomach, liver and bowels, 
, biic buildings, law courts, : De. @iibnnbacn || Newer Baurean(10 Sprace je a 

LLETT. | comme Pa , RE: . 8 FLINT & JEL rolal oxohanges railway and tel T TO or A SED. where may be) 
Sold by druggint Mote & LAwnanon, Belloville, Maroh 12, 1880: ‘~ oi | soap. NO Uno tae tieae! ; 



LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL 
> 

BELLEVI 

HINGLAND!| BUTLER’s 
K 

jod. All real spiritual unions archidden ones, ~»., A genuine friendship is the hiding of one heart 
LE TE / ei og " : com. - a sts SS Dr, Gray, the inventor of ae Re; ~ te = anothor, Thero are oxternal friendahips fool qe! elely shag dr recognlaa hat 

pace Bell & Ponton, } — =< touches atom st touches another as utong | Dark to Drees ues Attic O'Bricn's‘From : ON AND BELLEVILLE ARRISTERS, &o. Belleville, Ontario, V no TAT, TIN “Bi, BLAGKBERRY GORDIAL BN il , “ ‘ ’ touches stone, in imorely ottward ‘contact ss A Dawn, { : B Businoss Offices:, tho rooms formorly oo- ] & AI 1 i iy Layencer, a aera or interest, or convenience OF ek. “gnation only changes the ohiarsiher' ORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.1 ohpiod by Baker, Jones & Co,, immodiately wasacolobrated physician of London, England, z? bo) Lisa PONG ay er Ye ae Remove the oxternal pres: | fey pbs ring, it does not remove it; sancti. neh? "| over tho Peat Office, Bridge Street. : A. MOST effectual Romedy for all Summer | ,,, = NR Bi Betty ee ee eran | whan Reg one vee apart as ntones do, | of love a th ut it does not lessen our sense . 5 N and after Tuesday, June Ist, 1880 Cuas. W. Buun, BR. G. Ponron. Vrratine offected wonderful cures in his} / Complaints, such ou fHIU SON OM VAVID HAVER cach hides iteolf 1¢ on Mgr ifs tp on eas 5. A tender obetted is like’ «tend 
. : f iAY, || ; ’ obiber 

MBRCY ON MB { . on. Mais bat the | which ¢ COlslike a or eyo 
Trains will ran daily as follows = re eth a = - ' Mintest possible illustration of the meat oh the least mote dist ‘ba 

: 1 John Bell, Virattve continues to effect the same re ; P so : “Wr "7 . neauing of | may con ur aod anno rere BU TO" Trans ee ARRISTER, &o., will continuo, his | sults on this sido of the Atlantic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhooa,| wis wit thon that T shall do unto thoot | life be joined we Ftc” to be Loa i Hi 8 | exprond rogret tha coat OH fhe stain, amd Me ee Balloville for Stirling, Campbellford, , geonoral practica in his presont oflice, VITALINE, i por bottlo, re = said, Lord, that IT may receive dere WAL is hid away in Him, tt is irbegetel i, i a Life of St. Thomasol Herfor te there. —Old 
a Hasti t 3:30 p. m. oh his own account, Sold by all Druggists. Dysentery, Cramps, &e., oe Josus said unto him Receive thy sig 5 | nourished in Him. It is itself o wha Ler 6, Fyow not trai ; : MMAtrive from Madoe and way stations at JOHN BELL thy faith hath saved thee.”—Luke xviii; 41. being and bliss Ping A MHATO Hn His co ci gOn GrOllme Ye tego naB ts 
rrive from 00 : : : ‘Rare 2. eee Be Jncontroliably inquisitive, — & i Pals : d and | Bellayilp, November, An 1879. neal it THE GRAY MEDICINE co., For Salojat THE PRAR \ , . Phis is the innermost meaning of becoming ‘Elizabeth Iden,’ Pao ps 

Arrive from Hastings, Campbollford an ‘Denmark & Northrup, ' Tononro. = I MAOY, All blind I sit beside lite's dusty way, 4 Christian—we are dead, and yet alive, We 7, Things gained are gone, but “<x Stirling, at 10:30) ' STERS Offices lately ocou- spAAEAND LIRPLALS Al VILTAR OG nil JAMES CLARKKH & CO. My heart scaled over with ‘ self-invited | 8T dead to the old and lower—we aro slive | (Ke endure—* Atalanta in Calydon,’ Peeiogs 
IHovills ti ARRISTERS, &o, y fi int to tk y - 

Trains aro run by Bollovillé time. : ; OMHNION IR9N LADDER WORKS sin; 0 the new and higher, 8, Grati . E, H. BRENNAN, - pied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St, 7 , | O Jesus help me! so I more than pray ; Such i ‘ : Pp Arba agli heavy burden to bear. If 

Saparinbentlany: Belleville. KINGSTON 
Tear off the world aed: ler ten veticni'|eet uch is a secure life, cortainly, "No harm | YoU dos man goodturn, he generally finds 

May Stat) 1890. : pot, dtw Money to Loai—Priyato and Company Ue hel int 4 can touch the withdrawn sanctuary in which | '* 0 irksome to be ratefal, and so bacco funds. d&w — 
your cnemy.—‘ The Gold Patent Tron Ladders with Fire solden Batterfly,’ 

: 

is 
its real existence finds its home, 

, ; : IV | A IN Ex “oO OD- 
HOP BITTERS: Not like the man who Such is a joyful life, certainly, i 

: " ' 
for his outward sight 7 To be thus 9 The oxasporating thing about Robertson & Thomas, Escape attached. (A Medicine, not a Drink,) Was bold the pitying Jesus to assail, Bh alive with God and Uhrist, is to have chosen, | *#4t it never natisties; but eva vonage | 2 riety _ Ko. Osioe: Bone a HE aries, ; achat Ree A sin-encrusted soul bega for the light ; down to the Sespesi roots of being, the Su- end AS ADUTY axatthe beginnin é: After all,one HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. | £5 ioc, sastside of rront Stroot Bello: |rVIE gutvribar baa boon, manufacturing | fox eae Heseed ents BY dSeparing wa igh rer Sno guch sana a | HGhE 084 a well fongivon fellow a ous ville, Ont. ; ‘ Dap, » BUC MANDRAKE, : 16 Right streams, t gilds pe ties, 16 Same, Sete te. We have recently published + ane y Atar: Ronenrsoy, : J, PARKER THOMAS. attached for a number of years past and Ea DANDELION. Sweet Saviour, give to me the living faith bleases:sickirooms, © Ib i Aouiaipetaatbaae 

edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Oele-| — —— a a placed them on tho best private residences,on 
several shurchos, on all.public schools, hotels, 
banks, -hospitala, oharitable “institutions, 
county bulldiugs, military colloge, and other 
Government buildings in Kingston and. Ot- 
tawa, ; ; 

Tn this dity 1 have placed my laddera on the 
rivate residences of John Boll, Hsq,, W. H, 

Ponton, Esq., T. 8S, Carman, Eaq., T. C, Wall- |) 
bridge, Esq., on the factory of KH, Burrell, on 
the Robi Ontholio Church, and Convent, 

Partios wishing to havo my ladders, can 
do so by loayiny thoir orders at the hardware 
atore of James Smith (latu Gillen & Keith’s 
old stand), where they Will aco sample of lad- 
dors, and testimonials from parties who have 
thom in uso. 

I place}my ladders on the building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firroly fixed and paint- 
ed, for 400 per running foot, ; 

All orders promptly attended to. 

GEORGE A. RUMRILT. 
Belleville, June 10th, 1880. 3448m 

|, hose grasp alone thy promises can hold »@ fice, 
1 he only shelter from offended wrath, . 
The pitying arms that can a sin enfold. 

AND Tum Punesr ANd Dwr Mxprcan QUALY 
TIKS OF'ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

‘RILEY CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
yousnoss. macoplcssnessand especially 

Female Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be pald for a case they will not our 

elp, or for anything {impure or injurious 
found in them, 

Ask your druggist for Nop Bitters andt 
thom before you sleep. Take no Other. c 

DL, Olean absolute and irresistible cure for No si all : : . Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 9 sinning world too large of its embrace, ; narcotics. No shrinking, fearful, vin-vexed soul too 
SuyD ron Cincuran. small, . 

All above sold by drugytate, 
‘ 

THH WHEAT AND THH TARES 
Hop Ditters My. Co., Rochester, N, ¥ »& Toronto, Ont. 

oa ° ' - 

7 ee Growing together, wheat and tares, clustering 
PROF BURKE S thick and green, ‘ 

. 

3say on tho radical and per= |’ Flint & Jelictt, 
Sal pes (without meticine) of Nervous | (Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, ARRISTERS, Attornids-at-Law, Solicit- 
Impedimonts to Marriage, oto., resulting from orsin Chancery, Notaries Public, &o., 

OOSee8. Bollevillay Ont. 
wan Prive, in a sealed envelope, only Gcents,/ Joun J, B. Fur. Monoan Jeuuerr, 

: 7 ee S 7 

gy me. Beleterted entice in this dinirabley _Reaney & Ostrom, 
f Essay, clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ |) Pea be Attornoys, oto., Trenton. 

sucovssfal praotioe, that eorelin mane a SIPs She. ‘135 

a RacuuA Ski ecaasotisaare: the | | Petorson & Peterson, ; 
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode B RRISTERS, “Attornoys-at-Law, Solioi- 

-~ of cure at qnco simple, certain and offectual, _ tora in Chancery, Insolyenoy, and Mo- 
by means of which eyery sufferer, no matter | chanios' lien oasos, Conveyancers, &0., ko. 
want his condition may be, may) cure himsolf Set Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 

rivately and radically: eville, 
es axeara ehould bo in the hands of} Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 
every thyaad every min in tho land. A, M. Pkrarson, B.A. 0. W. Prrenson,B, A. 
Agvet ; or ee ee 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., : Geo. D. Dickson, 

; look _ 40 Ann St., New York, ARRISTER, &o,, Post Office Block, 
Rays : ’ ~ BOY i RD Bridge Streot, Belleville. 

ISSO. 1880. 

10, A Greek poet implies - 
pis is the madden reliat of an i erg rie 

4 nobler blisa still ; 
acience' atthe eiddén me rapture of the con- 

thought,—Bulwor. from a guilty 

Such is a lite which shall find a i ae ded pets tL SLT is more ie irione p Brotha 7 we know, aman had nover x6 I Bnneuat mee from me my mortal Fla the he could form no conception of Pepe rade ‘Il. Nothing looks so like ilt as frightened ; es, wealth from the see i, So it is with this life innocence, —Kathleen O'Meara, bi wie Christ in God, It is a life hidden—a 12. It is not what we earn, but what Sk life—it is in its seed from hore. But | save that makes us rich, It is not what = -the seed holds the harvest, but what we digest, that makes us str Ey. 7 Now are we the sonspf God, but it doth | 18 not what we read, but what we reedaca bak not yet appear what we shall be ” that makes us learned. It is not what We in- ese ih tend, but what we do, that A Street Sketch. It is not a few faint wibtiog HEE i litel cy ey 

_ stroggle that mak iant,— mo RHODA, THE NEW’S GIRL. = Sen A Gralla eA 

sen, ; 
But on my darkened soul, oh, shed the 

: 

light 
That gives a nearer, closer view of ‘Thee, 

Oh Five to me the faith to trust that grace, 
W ich, when it’s trusted, fully saveth 

Toronto World, 

Sho had sold her last World, the little one, 
ai me Lennie up against the brick wall in lived the light of a streot lamp to count her gains, | lived in the city of Chicago, Iilinol i One, two, three, fifteen bright cop nT she | to the pasture for his cow, as light-hearted, f told off into her thin palm. It was late, and | SUPpose, as boys usually are when oing to * thereiwas very. few on the streets, and as she | the pasture on asummer's afternoon, camo turned her facé up Yonge strect she sighed, | 9* length bya stream of water, where there for she was allalone, Little girls that she | 9% 4 gang of idle, ill looking big boys, who 

The Young Martyr. - 

On the afternoon of August 9, 1 i Norwegian boy, named Kond dioronmane ? 
Vanned by the gentle summer airs under one 

sky serene; 
Over them both the sunlight falla, over them 

CONSUMPTION [D|SINFEQ TANT. |e 
a 

$ Pos 

Es MeMahon 

etn ~ “e Ail) i< ~) athe year AN 

; AL "ts,. to." Ormior—in Moke iany envied all day were snug in their beds, and A sa they mat Koud came u to him and said a “aT 0,, | &o,« Orrioge—In MoAu iany’e RR ~, Mean - . she, scarce ten years old, was out on the ey wanted him to go into Mr. Elston’s gar- ™ SUMME Ro SER V ICE. ty aren 3 Corner of Front and gig aod “UBT i. VERMIN EXTERMINATOR a ieee sidevby side, ‘both shall the siree carping er_ayp gis exide sad, eee so seal AES er 4 , ~_ 4 rah oville; ie . T. in theirac ; ‘ : or her father drank, an er mother waa * No,” sai pu rom « a gy — ; Ps . AND el bt eee epoxntal pride, pawing heads weak and sick, She coula#ometimes manage | steal, I am sure,” ee : , panos S . N Sam’l. 8. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B : ; . Dag A COAN Uf E ; N. = Jolinitent "Oba i DEODORIZING POWDER Swift and sure oer the waving plain the sickle | to. atealea few coppers into her mother’s “‘ Well, but you've got to,” they cried fen 
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4 in the great 0 

A . in the price of barley 

eral cleotion of 1875 h 
the loss of Lennox, P. 
Northamberland to the Lib 

nd tation been ful- 

ed? Belleville INrannigaNexs, whioh is 

’ on he look-out for items of oredit for the 

} y its Amoliasburg correspondent 
uiet yet at 60 cents.” Tn the 

of the Mackenxie “depression” Lennox and 

East Northumberland farmers could do better 

than that, for barloy was then almost invariably 

wo fon $0 cents to a dollar. If the price of 

or..5 had gone up after the Tilley tarift came 

ar aga the INTELLIGENCER would at once have 

credited the ‘rise to the N. P., for it does things 

equally absurd in the same line every week. But 

“barley is quiet yet at 60 cents,” and the InrEc- 

LIGENCER is mute, _We suspect the farmers of 

the Bay of Quinte district have thought out the 

barley qaestion for themselves 

The organ, it will be seen, fairly outdoes 

itself in ignorance and stupidity in the | a 

‘above extract, Had some London or some 

\ 

a 
= 

0 

a “ long before this.” 

burg: is in Northumberland, 

Edward, there might have been some ex- 

cuse for the mistake, but for the nowspaper
 

which professes to be the leading journal 

of Canada; which every other day or 0 

claims the possession of’ all tho wisdom in 

the country; which answers 

questions from correspondents like an 

oracle; which presumes to be the instruc- 

tor of we dare hardly say how many thou- 

sands of readers, in all branches of human 

knowledge, todisplay such ignorance con- 

cerning one of the largest townships of the 

pe ninsular county, on 

Ed 

aa 
[ 

former stronghold of the Grit party, shows 

ina 
may comprehend how far the self-infla 

__ organ’s knowledge extends. 

 Ofa character similar to its geography 

are’the assertions as to the course which 

4 

3 the price of barley had advanced. 
7h are mado entirely without knowledge, 

The Globe might pursue the course it mark 
out for the INTELLIGENCER were the posi- 

tions of the two jou 

rty ashamed of it. We object to; ¥ 

suring Our grain in its half bushel. 
——__———_——————— 

A Nut tor Hree Traders. 
. . — 

The Guelph Herald says :—‘‘It used to 
be an old free trade contention, and free 
traders here stick to it yet—that in a pro- 
tected country the articles produced must 

_ beso dear that they cannot be sold abroad, 
and that consequently there will be no 
export trade, or next to none. Now, some 

people may say—no wonder that so fast an 

agricultural country as the States can ex- 
port farm produce, protection or no- pro- 
tection. But we haves case of another 
kind to set forth, which let free traders 
account for, ifthey can. The American 
duty on cotton prints ranges from 50 

to 60 per cent., and therefore, on the 
~ free trade theory, American prints ought 

_ tobe, not merely a little, but a great 

deal dearer than English prints. We print 
no calico in Canada, but import all,and we 
impose 20 per cent on English and Ameri- 

can prints alike. To-day American prints 
manufactured under more than 50 per cent 
_ pfotection, come into our market, paying 

the same duty as English prints, manufac- 
tured under free trade. And if we may 
believe the advertisements of wholesale 

houses, and take note of what we may see 
in the retail stores, we may be led to sup- 
pose that the quantity of American prints 

‘imported into Canada is not small. In the 
~ neutral Canadian market the free trade 

country and the protected country meet on 
equal terms, and we buy largely from the 

ter.” The quantity of bleached and un- 
bleached cottons imported into Canada and 

entered for consumption during the year 
ending June’ 30th, 1879, was 9,256,713 

yards, against 3,820,756 yards from Great 
Britain, and of prints, &., 14,348,277 

vards from the United States and 18,749,- 
Jsfrom Great Britain, whilst of 

: rts, axes, edge tools, horse 

rakes, scythes, suaths, and other articles 
or that class the yalue of those imported 
from 

he 
ie 

st 

- 

~~ 

Great Britain was $214,359, and from 
ited States $169,953, Of leather Py 

om 3 F 
“4 the imports fromthe United States were 

val at $100,650 and from Great Britain 

* $31,720. “Andsoon, our total imports 

. from the United States in 1879 being 370,- 
904,720 against $67,288,848 from the 
mother country. According to the doc- 

LF... 4. trine of free traders we should not have 
* been able to buy any manufactured articles 

from the United States, but the facts are 

all against them. 

Scott, were nominated for Selkirk yester- 
day. Polling takes place on Friday next. 

A New Torryevo Invention.—The New 

York Vimes gives a description of Ericson's 
new torpedo, a remarkable engine of naval 
warlare, before which iron armor is rendered 

as a gigantic piece of ordnance of extraordin- 

ary calibre, constructed in several sections for 
‘easy shipment, and propelling an onormous 
torpedo carrying a destructive charge of dy- 

namite, 

Fioovs.—Great floods have occurred io 
the northern part of Chili, by which immense 

damaye has been dune to miniug property. 

in one district, where m largr wave of water 
eurgrd slong the ravines, seventy lives are re- 
po 

: 
4 

‘> 

: 

to have been lost. 

_ —Fintriew for the Toronto [xhibition con- 
Ginue tf pourin. They far outnumber those 
of leat year, 

mittee was presonted, 

Market, Poor and Sanitary, and I 

mittees, the purport of wl 

been given in the reports 

mittoos. 

New York newspaper stated that Amelias- } for 

near Prince | whole cost, 
be about $950. 

being placed on Front Street. 
all sorts of | and bad and should not be paid for. 

one hundred miles from Toronto, and a | to draw one. 

the Inrenticencer might or would take if | 00 

rnala reversed; but | request prepare 

then the Glole is very silly at times and | mates and ex 

things so absurd as to make even its heads for the past ten years, 

The Estimates Again. 

Some Further “Reductions Made. 

Ald. Jellott’s Scheme to be ur 
ther Considered. 

The collective wisdom of the Finance 

in last 
Committeo was gathered together again 

night, for the purpose of furthor consider 

ing tho Eatimatos. 

Thoro were present 

man, and Mossra. Dickson, 

Goon, Niles, Farley, Potrie, 

Inineh, and the Mayor. 

Absont—Ald, Lingham and | 

Several of tho city ofticiala were present, 

Ald. Jellett, Ohair- 

St. Charlos, 

Hambly, Mo- 

tobertson, 

appears in tho editorial and tho ratepayers wore also represented 

Business was commenced at 8:10. A - adinn he Globe, in ita issue of the by four citizens. 

_ Ayn bung is in East Northumberland, near Mie Uhairman said they sHould now pro: 

coed with the ostimates, 4 

the Uhairmen of the Committeos whioh had 
nd he asked that 

vot should report. 

Tho report of the Water and Gas Com- 

and those of the 

ire Oom- 

rich has already 

of those Oom- 

'Phe effect vf the reports of the Public 

Yorks Committee was also stated, as hay- 

ing beon published in the INTELLIGENCER. 

Tho Chairman —This makes no reduction 

in tho estimates. 

Ald. Dickson—Lt the $600, half the cost 

f the teams, is charged to the Public 

Works Committee, it will take that amount 

from their appropriation. 

The Chaicman.—They want $8,000 in 

ddition to that, . 

The Solicitor—T 

the purchase of Ann Street, and the 

with the arbitration foes, would 

hore is $800 about due 

Ald. Molninch — The Public 

should pay half the cost of the teams. 

Ald, Dickson objected to the lumber now 

lt was dozy 

Ald. Geen—It is the same evory year. 

objected to it last year. 

Ald. Hambly asked did not the contract 

provide that the lumber should be to the 

satisfaction of the Street Surveyor. 

The Solicitor said there had been no con- 

ly a little more than | tract drawn, as he had received no notice 

e 

Ald. Dickson—There ought to have been, 

manner that the weakest of intellects |as a resolution accepting the tender of 

ted | Klint & Holton was passed several weeks 

ago, We had expended $120,000 on streets 

in the last ten years 

Ald. Farley said the lumber laid down 

Bridge Street was got for $2 per thou- 

They | sand less than the contract price. 
Ald. Dickson did not think that Jumber 

s | was worth anything. L- 
The Chairman said the Clerk had at his 

ould ask him to read. 

The Olerk read the statement as follows : 

STREETS AND SIDEWALKS, 

Estimate Expenditure. 

1870 $ 6,000 $ 7,522 19 
1871 6,000 8,396 OL 
1872 6,000 10,567 92 
1873 8,000 23,724 79 
1874 7,500 14,493.86 
1875 8,100 9,254 75 
1876 8,000 12,364 48 
1877 6,500 13,785 15 
1875 12,000 15,680 25 
1879 8,500 9,673 10 

Totals 376,600 00 $125,462 50 

Over estimate, $48,863 30. 

The Clerk said with reference to the | #9 Pay : 

of 1878, an account of | YeUns people coming after me, 

$200 additional for that year had been pai 
reet expenditure 

in 1879. 
LIGHTING, 

1870 $1,200 $1,774 85 
1871 2,524 2,815 33 
1872 ,900 2,442 55 
1873 1,700 3,587 84 
1874 3,000 5,003 32 
1875 3,500 6,012 71 
1876 3,475 5,456 44 
1877 4,500 7.746 78 
1868 5,500 7,746 84 
1879 6,000 7,711 OL 

Totals, $33,294 | $49,697 27 
An excess of $16,398.27 over the esti- 

mates. 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 

1870 $ 1,275 $ 1,248 82 
1871 2,500 9,851 13 
1872 1,400 3,093. 25 
1873 1,550 3,467 04 
1874 5,455 58 13,492 37 
1875 2/500 . 4,674 85 
1876 4,950 5,347 84 
1877 600 9,055 22 
1878 7,300 8,830 90 
1879 5,100 6,648 20 

Total _ $34,930 58 $58,709 62 
Over the estimate $23,779.04, including 

pairs to engine and new hose im 1874. 
POOR AND SANITARY. 

1870 3 1,300 $ 1.271 97 
1881 1,300 1,773 35 
1872 1,400 1,566 51 
1873 1,400 1,767 14 
1874 1,400 1,520 92 
1875 2,000 2,025 19 
1876 2,000 2,386 89 
1877 2,500 3,566 35 
1878 2,750 2,654 90 
1879 2,700 2.480 37 

Totals $18,750 321,013 59 
$2,263.59 over estimates. f 

SINKING FUND. 

1870 $2,300 
1871 3,800 
1872 3,800 
1873 9,855 
1874 11,055 
1875 5,500 
oe 6,000 

77 No esti 
1878 1,500 saat 
1879 1,500 

$44,310 
HARBOR ACCOUNT. 

1870 | $ 1,620 $ 358 90 
1871 $,245,10 2,351 18 
1872 6 520 8,260 35 
1873 1,870 14,126 42 
1874 8,215 11,372 34 
1875 1,905 5,133 72 
1876 800 381 28 
1877 3.000 3,596 32 
1878 3,000 339 03 
1879 11,000 1,064 26 

Total $30,175.10 $16,983 80 
Expenditure over estimate $16,808.70, 

808.68, exclusive of Harbor account. 

Reports for the various yoara named. 

ing of the aboye statements. 

In answer to Ald. Dickson, 

with Flint & Holton. He had ordered 

except such as was sound, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER | 

Works 

da statement of the’ esti- 

penditures under the principal 
which he 

re- 

9 ree The Clerk said the expenses during the 
practi ly useless, ‘Uhe engine ig described | ten years exceeded the estimates by $154,- 

had taken his figures from the Auditors’ | 

Ald. Robertson came in during the read- 

The Street Surveyor said ho was unaware 

of any contract having been entered into 

men working on sidewalks repeatedly not | and St 
to use any but good lumber, and had noti- 

fied Ald, Holden not to furnish lumber, 

Ald, Melninolt You oan’t got 

without knots. 
Ald, Robertson The knots are the best 

part of it, 
Ald, Jollett- 

or soasoned | 

Tho Street Surveyor —We yonorally got 

Was the lumbor to be groen 

The Stroot Surveyor. —The planks on 

i are counted, and the bad lumber 
each loac 

1 keep an account 
sont back is deducted 

Tho Mayor atated, in reply to Ald, Jel 

lott, that he gave ns fow passes as possib}e, 

but had to forward tramps who were sont 

hore from other places, in proference to 

keeping them on our hands, and to poor 

wo 

’ 

edness and wipe it out, and his name would 
go down to posterity as one of our most 
noble, and generous, and public spirited 
citizens. 

Ald, Petrie said he would givo his share, 
namely property worth $500. Let us wipe 
off our debt. 

Ald; Dickson moved the appointment of 
the Chairman, the Mayor and Ald, Gsen 
N.Jos and the mover as a sub-Committeo to 
6-isider Ald. Jellett’s proposition and re- 
port a By-law to the Council. 

Ald. St. Charles preferred the authoriz- 
ation by the full Oommittee, of the sub- 
mission of a By-law tothe Council. The 
scheme proposed was the only feasible 
one. 

The Chairman would profer the course 
suggested by Ald. St. Oharles, as he wish- 
ed to report to the Council on Monday 
night. 

Ald. Geen thought the rate this year 
should not be less than 224 mills. 

The Chairman said that would cause the 
people to rebel. 

| Ald. Geen—Let them rebel ! 

| Ald. Dickson’s motion was carried. 
Ald. Dickson moved that the Solicitor’s 

salary be reduced to $600, which he adyo- 
cated was a matter of necessity. 

The motion was lost, Ald. Dickson, Mo- 
Ininch and Geen voting for it and Ald. 
Parley, Petrie, Niles and Hambly against 

) at, 

| The Mayor, being asked, said he did not 
consider it negessary to vote, 

| Ald, Geen moved to strike out the 
| Mayor’s salary, $400, 

Ald. Dickson moved in amendment to 
, reduce the saiary to $200, he saying the 
| Mayor had devoted a very large portion of 
| time to the discharge of the duties of his 
office, 

Ald. Geen altered his motion to the 
samo effect aa Ald. Dickson's amendment, 
which was withdrawn. 

Ald, Robertson thought the -talk about 
taxation a bugaboo. Carry over your bal- 
ances a8 before, 

Ald. Farley would support a resolution 
| for futuro years, but not for the present 
year, a8 Mr. Patterson had been cleoted 

| under the impression that the salary would 
be $400, 

Ald, Petrie 

He 

th o| supported and Ald, Hambly 
Charles opposed the motion. 

Ald. Robertson opposed the motion and 

opposition | the motion, inwhich was lost, 

~~ 

addition 

converted Ald.jPetrio, who spoke again in 

uld carry them through the year. 

Iho motion was carried. 

from Antwerp. 

ship to the City of Havana, 
the Mexican coast in’75, 

thing like it. 
overboard. 

A tool once mor 

Parties 0 
pay charges and take them away 

KE GK 

Lot 18, let co” 
Belleville, Sept. 4. | 

high as the top of the smoke stac 
—_—_—_———_—_——_—_———_—— 

SATURDAY, SEPTE 

lumbor | — Ald, Viokson, MolInnich and Geon voted | 
for the motion and Ald, Potrio, Hambly 

Nilos, Farloy and St, Charlod against it. 

Tho reports wero thon takon u p, and 
Ald. Hambly movod that the estimates be 
passed as printed, 

In regard to poor and sanitary, tho In- 

spoctor was heardand said that up to the 

proon lumbor. lob inst $1,006 had boen expended, to 

Ald, Dickson —What chook is there on whioh $105 in passes was to bo added, In 

Ald, 1) Plumber recotvod ? | all, $2,170 had boon apont, including the 
the quantity of ur yrant tothe Home, $2,500 was needed in 

to the $1,500 to hospital, whioh 
would be $200 loss than last year, 

Ald, Niles moved to increase tho eati- 

itary, in addition to what has been apent, 
as tho [oapector stated that that amount . 

was better than reducing public works. 

Ald. Gowen moved to reduce the Clerk's 

k, 

6. 

A 

oP ib ina book. se to $3,900, including $1,400 for hos- Le * ys Welle ek the rend also the house Deputy of the Supt. General 

ea net s : > was pital, ately occupied by Mr, Fredrick Lingh ; . Na 

Cho report on Poor and Sanitary e Ald. Ostrom was heard, and opposed Apply to v. B. FALKINER, : sia Department of Indi Sore. Maire. 

taken up. granting more than $400 to Poor and San- Aug, 24, 1880, dti ies Heoteniter mtn aod 

‘tl 
now 

brig Caroline Eddy all alive but very weak; 

they had lived in the rigging two days. 
They said that during the gale they were in 
company with a large steamer which looked 
as though she was in distress, and had 

abont 100 passengers on board. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_————— 

MORNING DESPATGHES. 
AMERICAN. 

The lost steamer Vera Cruz was a sister 
which was lost on 
The steamer Vew 

Orleans reports that she was in the cyclone off 
the Florida coaat asthatin which the Vera 
Cruz foundered, The Captain of the New 
Orelang sayshe never before witnessed any 

Ono of his best men was lost 
The sea ab some Moments was a8 

“For ten years my wife was confined to her 
bed with such a complication of ailmonts that 
no doctor could tell what wasthe matter or 
cure her, andI used ups small fortune in 
Dk Rae Six months ago I aaw a U. S. 

t 

wning samo will please call and 

WAVES, 

‘Thurlow, 
106d3tw1t 

MBER. 4, 1880. 

addrossod the anonymous letter to Lady "GQ" 
on George Stroot, will address another over 
the porson's own signature, indicating a time 
and placo for # friondly interview, 

80th Aug., 1880. 

ur Sale ov to Het. 

‘O LEC —Tho store on the east wide o 

sorxsion pi 
at whibh 

AY mits. 
FAVOR WANTED,—It will be taken 
as a porsonal favor if tho person who NOTICE. ( 

THOUSAND ISLANDS, RIVER St. 
LAWHENOK. borrowers, 

HE suction of Leases of vertain Islands in 
the St. Lawronce, advertised to take place 

at Brockville on the 17th ultimo, but eubse- 
gavaily postponed, will be held in the Court 
Jouso at that place on the 16th instant, at 2 

o'clock, p. m. 
By order, 

L. VANKOUGHNET, 

1loldGt 

Bopt. 2, 

RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- 
K AOL. —The house at present oooupied 

DIRECT From PARIS. | 2: Front Stroet next the Bank of Commerce 
under lease to Bartinan & Sintzel. Pos- 

ven on the fifth day of October next, 
dato present lease will have Oe 

4 * JOHN BEL rates, 

ay 
t im 

Oswego ; thence via New York, Ontario and 
Western R.R., at 6.50 am, for New York, 
arriving there at 9.20 p.m. the same day. 

RETURNING: 

NEW GOODS. 
NOW BEING OPENED OUT 

—FROM — 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 

GERMANY. - 
0 

13th, at § a. m., arriving in 
ing, and leaving Oswego the following morn- 
ing, via Steamer ¥*En of India,” to 
Fobyrans connecting with Str. ‘‘ Hastings,” 
for Bay Ports, ; Teed 

Arrangements have been made with a First 
Class House, to accommodate passengers by 
this Excursion, at the reasonable figure of 
$1.50 a day. s 

Tickets can be procured from W. H. 
Campbell at the wharf and from. U. E. 

| Thompson at the express office.) 
| ‘A. W. HEPBURN, 

= W. THACHER, 
Gen, Pass agi N.Y.O, & W.R.R. 

W. VAN EVERY, = 
Excursion Agent. 

August 28th, 1880., : 

COUNTY DEBENTURES. 
$40,000. 

HE undersigned will receive Tenders up to 
T noon of the 14th day of September next, 
for the whole or a part of the above amount, 

Tenders for less than the whole must be in 

‘Those aro purchases lately made by Mr. 
Ritchie, who has just returned from Europe. 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 
all at the very lowest prices. 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

flag oe ne Bitters on it, ae ants t|.=—— 
. x c 

would be a fool once more. I tried jt, but my 
aenhoneanaae 

folly proved to be wiadom, ‘Two bottlos cyred T0 co + SOT FERER mmo OREAT E
UROPEAN | ° ‘The Debentates are isaue

d bythe = 

her, she is now as well and strong as any man's ah MSON'S SPECIFIC tion of the County of H ‘i Pa 

wile, and it cost mo only twodollare,” Such} |. ¥ 4, oie ie Rail Wayial a, are sedinetiil geoye Seba i 

olly pay#,—H. W.. Detroit, Mich. scatthie cute f ’ Py ‘Eo1r1c Meproine is a | eighteen and tho.other in twenty year 

a | Wrath lt de rong nS |p i fa mon aa aria 

aimee Aaah Nervous Deby, Haiti, Aon | eat lew of tbe County Meare alle 
ROM my premises 180 George St. New | Spirits and Functional Darengemienta sot. "th ville, Province of Ontario, by half-yearly 

F Miloh Cx a k brown, about threo | Nervous system gonerally, Pains in back or ride, Coupons. 

years old, The. fioder will be well reward
ed ed oe po 

nde, | sessed Value of County....... # 12,095,000 

ivi * ; ny 
: 

by giving such information 43 will load to her reat ra ( Olp 
Ae EADY alla Sid 

recovery, 
that load to C 

Siew, 1G00lu i. wate eae OS® $212,400 

RYAN mi to Cont ¢ TY) oes ietly Aailwa, 

rete er. 3. 8. 1ogastwlt sumpLion; a 
Other Liabilities, chi y Te fes 

Sopt. 4, . ry Y, aod an early 
IES WR Coccthe ‘ 3 

FS ae a oe ae, rave, or both, 
; Lennie. 

In Pound, mater they 
< Mots bey on account ad ead otttit 

fa ut in pound | *™ may be from excesses of any kind, ashort | a rntsry of axes on Let January, ‘ 

fs ay etalawaro, « Ae pone MSE | lore and pesos ee eae Arrasy, woottly for 1879.5004-5 57,815 

is as follows :—Ono dark brown oe iar oid: fore was despondency and beta, “Tho Spe- Neither the highost or any tender noces- 

dark red yearling; one dark red weigh otar in ona Medicine in being used with wonderful suc-\| sarily accepted. 

one mottled heifer; one red coW - Pomphlets sont freo to all, Write for Farthor information may be had by com 

forohoad, 

eae ifora 

THOS, WILLS, 
Troas'r Co, Hastings 

anty J'reasurer’a O Tt Te CO ae, 25, 1800), 40 

1.00 por-package, or six packs 
ill be sent By mail on Se0eh pt 

Address all orders; 
NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents. 

ville by Jas, Clarke & Go. [d&wy 

them and got f , Price, gett ee Ao par 

of 

04 for $5.00, 

Hold in Bello 

nionoy, 

$100,000.00 to Loan, 

N rosl catate in sums to suit borrowers 

at the 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 

No commission charged, 

Oyvice—Anbley Block, Front St.. Belleville, 

with J, Stanloy Hough, Eeq 
removed my Law 
Block, Front Stree 
Commerce, aad on oppos 
my old office, whero the business 

N.B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 

press of India,” to leave at 7.30 p,m. for 

Leaves New. York MONDAY, September 
ing i that even- 

iol dkwea| HORROCKS’s STEAMLOOMS, 

Payments to suit 

s® Mortgages booght. 
G. 8. VANDEWATER. 

104466, w3m 1880. 

NOTICE. 
HAVE this day entered into pachagrsltp 

ve 
Ashley 

” 
Ofiice to No, 4 
t, over Canadian Bank of 

ite side of hall from 
i will be 

=] nas usual under the firm name of 
& HOUGH, Barristers, etc, 

HUGH BLAIR, 
Ps 

poople going to hospital, salary to $800, Dated 4th .\: ony 
3 

the Chairman Trvasror tt me) A. Disaos ved in suena te | Sk Hou ii a Bola Baer Bellville, Ang 08H, 1850, _M0RAbwim 
that tho number has been greater this year Ulerk as secretary to tho Police Com- | Auk, rc heals to a a poria Bees 

r- ua-rig = — - yy 

than uaual. missioners, : << Sea K haye opened to day a case of French THE NEW SPOT 

Tho Mayor said times had beon hard and | yho amondment was carried and the ney i f oT ald pss s 28 dircet from Paris, include A - 

he had only issued passes when he consid- Committee adjourned to meot again tn - B ~des 

ered it in the public interest. night. ABAT commodious atore formerly ocoupied oe P 

In reply to Ald, Farley, — — . by Mr, John Cook as a Krocery, noxt 

The Clerk gave the following atatemont Steamship Foundered. a Ma hail Salant? < BLACK UNDRESSED KID } SPLEN DID VALUE 

as to market osatimates and expenditures FIRTY-SEVE\ LIVES LOST, T, LOUKERTY, 
4 

since 1876, previous to which, ho said, he sine 'ex Waa Toabacconist, 2 altar 

had not the figures : Avaustine, Fla., Sept. 4.—The steamer 2S Sue : : N NEW SPOT IN 

i MARKET ACCOUNT. City of Vera Cruz foundered ot 5,30 on = ; TO LHT. == | from 2 to 8 Buttons, now no fashionable. ' OT PRINT». 

Estimate. Expenditure. Sunday morning. OF,70 porsons aboard | fw \HAT commodious Store formerly occupted 100 ORE HUNDRED PIECES 100 

1876 Sy the $ 4 ped ma only 12 are known to havo been saved: A by E. Jordan, in the village of Frankford, wes 

i878 1,200 1,419 p On Saturday afternoon the eee en- MeeaLensliraaniced dattaepieek a ary pect 
or THE 

1870) 1,f Ale : countered a strong gale, which soon in= Pp. TURLEY ‘ 

‘Totals, $4,575 $1,793 80 creased into fury, and the "ie Crus gether 3rd Sopt., 1880, aGtwlt NEW GOODS Eb pecernnl! ele £ 

Estimate exceeded by $218,80 for the | labored heavily for some hours. it was -—--— ; in all the leading shades, from Aje to 1c. 

four years. . found necessaay at one o'clock on Sunday W : Ss W 
aie 

Ald. Dickson,—But how are we to get morning to throw out tho drag to keep her K A ¥. ER, ARRIVING DAILY, —— 

the taxes down to 15 mills on the dollar! | head about. 

The Chairman said he had intended to The gale had now grown to & hurricane. PORTRAIT PAINTER, 
; : - 

place a By-Law before the people to pay off | Tmmense waves began breaking over the NTENDS being in Belleville for a few Barber, Brignall & C 100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100. 

our floating debt, which amounted to $65,- | doomed steamer until hor deck was finally ne days on and after the 7th inst. Those , oTIgD 0., Pr 

000, and other items, or $100,000 in all. | swept clear, even the rigying being torn, will plésse prelling ‘hataselves ot bis sexriee IMvoRTERS, 

He believed that 6 per cont. debentures The drag ceased to fulfil its functions, The} Store, d2t <a —— ———_ America Pri tg 

would sell at par, or ata premium, : This seas deluged the decks andwaoon reached) +... 4k nk as ae Soa, a Insolvent Act of 1875, sa n ’ 

would effect a saving of interest, and if this | the furnaces and extinguished the fires, the CAUTION. AND AMENDING ACTS, (Warranted fast colors) 

were done, he calculated that a rate of 18 hatches having been torn from their see he tar eR ese : eth os , : 

mills for all purposes would give us sufiis fastonings. ‘the fires being out soon ‘Jaden. teams should ae drive elattereoboe +* ee a yo Isaac Buare, A. M At 5c Only -. 

cient revenue and moré, and provide &| stoppedthe engines and the Vera Cruz close or fast over the three western spans of Srarrorp, T. A. H. Sree He” BON, JACOB At CO Lt - 

sinking fund of $15,000 a year, We could} jay at the mercy of ‘the storm. "O'Brien's Bridge, and drovers are particularly | D. Frerz, and Mi. rox Grirvin, STELLO’S. ; 

do, in fact, with 15 milla this year, but he | n cautioned not to crowd their cattle on to any | Insolvents, - a 

’ , ! ’ ot evena donkey pump could be worked | of those ayans, as if they do so and receive THE undersigned Assi il off : f 

thought it better to equalize the rate, and | to relieve the yebsel of the water she was damage, they do it at their own rick, Rh 5 Public rest gee thé eae, E XC U R S | O N 
‘ A 

18 mills a year for ten years would about | rapidly making in her hold. “ padith ag ss Rooms of hk. Purdy, Bridge Street, Belleville, wr 

put us out of debt, if the expenditures were | Capt. Van Sico ordered the men to throw | Madoo, Sept. 20d, 1889, 5 y Ae’ be peri ped orn erro apart eee) . THE STEAMER ai Me 

not heavier than this year. overboard the deck load, but the sea was} ——————_— —————— longing to the ake estate, rte 1 : a ag) 

The Solicitor aaid, in view of the consol- | too heavy, and several men were carried THE GREAT DIRECT ALINE - Book Accounts,.../..... $1,346 52 ‘ rs 

idation of the city debt, it would be better | off their foot and many washed -overboard : i ee | Notes oo. ae 253 77 —3 } 

to issue the debentures for five years, Capt. Van Sice and the officers acted cour. [" : : About Boo Fick at Foundry, a ‘e xy 2 ae is VA 

The Chairman.—Buf five years’ deben-| ageously, but were one by ono~ washed) ~~ ‘| All farther information can be had, and list} a LE=x Xe -e 

tures will not sell-ne-well, _ = overboard, The Captain perished fully au ae - i of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying ANDRA, 4 

Ald, Dickson objected to issuing de” | hour before the vessel succumbed, and as a , at anit enki: Belleville. 
(Cart, Smrru.) +? 

bentures to pay overdrawn accounts, as the | nearly all hands were lost, the few remain- TO ~ 2 een M B. ROBLIN, Saturday Eveni Sent. 4th ny 

Council would go on excoeding the revenue | ing alive took life preservers. Every boat ; 104d 10talt Assignee, vy Hvening, sept. ’ 

and keep in continual trouble. and life raft was stove in. Both sailors i ee | and every Saturday Evening until a 

Ald. Geen—Ruin } and passengers seized fragments, spars, , ; MONEY |! MONEY ! further notice, 

Ald, Potrie—We're there now ! stateroom doors or other moveable articles, « . y ILLleaye Belleville at 4:30 o'clock 

Ald. Dickson,—If the estimates are eX-| and awaited the end. The vessel was| ~ ON by ade he eee a ex | ee - 

ceeded, the City is not liable, but the per- ‘ : . ; : ille at 8 p. m. fora sail aro © Bay -$ 

ene whovoted ya 1tabetteyte Ait| yas Beet NS -/FRID Y PI VERY LARG# amount of private funds )Feturning to Belleville at 10pm.) 
jons who vote iability are personally | With an awful lurch the steamer sudden ’ ; ce in hand to loan, on the security of Real OpeveLtows’ BAND IN A : 

ees That is the legal position. denly sank, the swirl carrying down many estate. The wm Jeaiens Shige x 

The Chairman. — Our wholedebt amounts | of the living. The thirteen survivors aré Leaves Deerine omy A. M., Pic- maieaer Interest | 'ickets 25c. each, Children 10c. ~ 

to $339,000. k all men, 3 passengers, 8 deckhands, 1 en- sd » bY ; Tea can be obtained if desired. 56 7! 

j ae ae bean ane ss} ®| gineer and 1 oiler. They were all in the STE A Ml ER H ASTINGS and terms are such aa have never yétlheen 1 — 

in support 0 Aldwnleletta BECDORLOR: water buifeted for from 24 to 26 hours. 3 offered in this County. | 

Ald. Petrie.—It’s a dreadful thing to be No doubt but for this ordeal one to Kingston, thence by Ferry Steamers to bs : t ony 

in debt to the extent of $339,000 ; | should OD I ee Cape Vincent, and theace by Roms and Wat- Good security will be required. Apply to ——— "Wr. ereka 

v , ’ 
Mi 

: 7 

aS d would have been saved. We are only able | ertown and New York Central and Hudeon New 8 in Oxford, Regatta 

be willing to-morrow murning-- : : both | River R.R. to New York—arriving in New N. 8. APPLEBY, - * ; 

: é ‘ to obtain the names of two survivors, bot ’ Mil Hasti and French Cambric. ; 

Ald. McIninch—Give your note forit: — |. 1616 Mason ‘Talbot, and James Kelly,the York at 7.15 next morning. Pa pees rsd ones of Sa ccd Fe 

Ald. Petrie, —I was going to say that I]... 7) 4. : : ;| Tickets good to return any day z ugast, New Underwear in Merino and < 

a + £8: first a native of England and the other o Mond = Heavy Cotton. ; 

am willing to turn out property worth $500 | to Monday, 
: sth 

ort ew York. One of the passengers saved | , : = F = W K A : R 

my share of the city’sdebt. 1 have hat 20th September, inclusive. Parties desiring - 

x aatteinh to was a young man, but hestates that} t> make ashort stay only can leave New mo 0F 

that he does not wish his name sent| York on Suoday ovening, 12th tember, ONLY. $9 

Xi) leavorthem trea, ob dani e ; for publication, but he wasa companion of and arrive at Picton or Belleville the following. - ee 

The Mayor expressed himeelf in favor of P , : Vea day, and still have two whole days in New i sy Gan ° 

Ald. Jellett’s scheme, by which he upder- Gen. Torbert. Bodies of victims came OD) York, , Grand: Excursion 

stood that with a rate of 18 mills on the | shore thirty miles south of this place, and . paiht yxy Foes, 

dollar aie ous mene pr oD lgRSOns among them that of Torbert. His body FARE ONLY $9.7 INCUING RETURN. ¥ROM ‘ 

rom nd provide a sinking fund o : ; : : 4 
Bre,O00 sae Leics oul put us ina | "3 placed in a cask and buried on Wed. This is tho most favorable Excursion ever Belleville. inetom and Inter-| . #7 Leave your orders for our ate : 

comfortable ‘positio nesday. The bodies of two steerage pas- | organized to New York City—occupies one} |" Ports, to ; fant so tp ry cig FSH 

omfortable ‘position, asthe people could : day Gul | . = i 7 A. E. FISH & Bn 

pay the rate proposed. The Committees | Sengers were found. The bodies of three | iy Naat de dd cmap wy ee Naa ot N W Y nist Shirt Makers and Gent's Furnishers, a t = 

wero not always to blame for the expendi- | females were recovered from the waves, | track Railroad in the world, and alate the] | c ORK Mi}... vn) wmnle...0ni960, Front (Street. 

tures, a8 the Council frequently passed | and four other men, probably sailors. Banks of the Hudson, the great River Scenery ee Sn es , 

amounts in excess of what the Committees = oF Aweri Gives th f AuwD RETURN, < ’ 

decided upon, He urged greater care in Tho schooner Ada J. Simonton, of Rock- ing Byes ernie re aophonns bates hag Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, ’ 

the future. land, from Pensacola to Boston,went «shore | signists. Avoids the Siesta of Lake FARE ONLY $9.00. T, BLUTE, Proprietor. — es 

Ald. Petrie wished to know the usual | near Mosquito Inlet. All saved. Steamers/during the Equinoxial season. Bag- ite Rook £0 bee Soper 

rate. of interest on debentures of solvent | A bark, namo unknown, went ashore at | §4m" checked throngh. Tickets for sale on heats Belleville by Str. ALEXANDRA, i lige ledged to be the best Hotel — - 

corporations .in England. at the same place, All saved teamor Heshang : = i at,cight o'clock, a. m.,,on- dnc in any of the inland’ c of ~- 

The Chai idh Bisces Ned 106dtd A. HANLEY, Agent. . ae ~~ |-and equal to the best in the cities, Thereis 

The Mater iertat tat not answer. | . ‘There are now about thirty men at Port}... eeepc sentir ae Monday, 6th September, 1880 good. boating: and hunting in the vi- — 
. Fetrie . 

: . ‘A ini A t i - re 

give his note for the amount of our indebt- Orange, all of whom were shipwrecked. Picton at 2 p. m., arriving at Kingston at 7.30 Sanetetined ak it a 7 

Seven men were washed ashore from the connecting at Kingston with Steamer | nt of Canadian pa Ropes Fassilies 
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NEW PRINTS. in dark shades. 

DEESS MATERIALS, in now designs, 

| CASHMERES, black and colored. 
f if} Vive hi 
WINCIES, plain and fancy. LARAG ~ : 

~*~ 

‘iy LACE ODRTAINS, “umeaMOHT 3 
LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &o, 

J 

j A 3 ‘A 

Dress Fringes, ' nu 

> 

— 

‘Dress Buttons, ale 
Laces, -¥ 

Embroideries. _ 
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CARPETS. i 
We invite particular attention to our Gar= a . | 

largest 

wie many instances at Jess P : 
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pets, of whioh we have the 
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: _ offered for sale.” 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

| “TRAVBLLBES’ GUIDEY Oxtoxer, —Tho Oawoyo Times says the Oampbelltord Notes Agricultural Fairs. . ” ‘Fouoe Ucake — ee _ SS 1 - Syracuse 6ridketers will not play here until ‘ + — 40 GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, the 14th fat y i oe A OamrneiLronp, Sept, 1, 1880, West Hasrinas Aqniourrunar Sociery (Before Thos, Holden, ¥ vr. M Noy, 24, 1879, ; ° Mr, Androw Floming, of lot 2, con. 7, AND a KVILLK HonriouLruRaL Sociry, tt ay P.M.) 
@ 1a WEST, : KiNaston Paressyrary,—Tho noxt moot- Township of Soymour, collected from one ee ana rcp and Wodaonday, Inipay, Sept. 3 , 

coveeees OFLO p,m, ing of K > i ls containing 709 oral ; \ THE ARKON CAKE he : 
No, 2, Day eo aniee, "6:90, mm ng mgaton Presbytery will be held in | grain of oats 4 hoads containing 709 grains, NotiruET abrre q : IN CASE No 4, er, F ea eee L208 Ds wm.” Kingaton on the 21st of Septomber, Ono of those hoads produced 208 seods, don, Whureday, Ostpbor ith. se § Gane, facia rf Ra ae ae. AT 

ne DRA aah, = Mr. B Buperintendont of the C. ea iS hee ; Bey argument by counsel the Mugis- GOING BAST, Lona Conn,—Mr, Thos, Emo, of Ivanhoo, j Te AT MR oltibe SD naiated TYENDINAGA Townsntr, at Shannonyillo, | ‘rate summoned Up and found the prisoner ‘ Day Express,...... 12:10 p.m, Huntingdon, has sont us somo cara of corn, | ** ny» : Saturday, Ootobor 9, guilty, Ho was remanded till to-morrow No.1, Pay, Manes bY 11) which moasure fourtoon inohoa in longth and muoh improved, and telographic com- East Hastings, at Thrashor's Oienacn at 100. 1m, for sontonce, ) : . munication in connection with the Montreal Wodnosda: ’ , , and ’ Sont. 4 “ on P . fc ¥Y, Uotobor 15, PATURDAY Pept, 4. Reasrra,—A rogatta is to be held at | 'Gorapany is now in working order in tho AMMLIABBU iia Spon errant A agers . * L > 
acpesr on the 25th inst. Tho prizes office, Mr, Dotlor, the station mastor, | 9th, . Te Lae David Kmaloy was brought up for son- 

-* will bo liberal and four in oach class, sooms to bo a practical oporatur, and by Sorutasnona, at Domorostville on Satur- Erie 4 KH} VERY Day this month m vay cholos gools will .t # - 
Inpusrrian Examrrionxn,—Tho Domin- | his attention and obliging manvorsa has | day, Vot, 16, ke nf Rieplescne said ho had nara ee a clearing out a portion of our & WAT jbo)fsold at hall fprios, We vacpae 

= 
: : . : , j IOTLELO 1 d¢ { bE ) eo 

- a 2? ey jon Telegraph Vompany haye opened an made many friends in this villago and its) Hinutan, at Ploasant Valley, Saturday, Son aeklngtoe lentenoy,, eb warl tot in: . 
ily Mutelligeucer, ottice at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, | Vicinity already, , Oot. 16, tending to be severe, although porson s ® Another lot of 220 boxes of choeso, LuNNox, at Napaneo, October f convicted of the offence ll C [ URE FRAM ES 

= aes 6s Chee ‘ = * ‘ ; xX, tt OMence Were fonera UIT T we Gi > ¥ , oO \ Porkar PAINTER, —It will be seen by woighin about 8h tons, wero shipped Gth, P : bh and sovoerely punished, y 5 BELLEVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT, 4, advortisomont that the woll-k trait ~ hy i Be 

i 

q —_— -—— painter M. § Kt nown Mf ai at our station this morning for the English PROVINUIAL, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to Prisoner—All I havo to say is I am not ’ or Mm. Sawyor, of Kingston, will visi market. The supply of choose sooms to | October 2nd, quilty of the act, S 80 CLOCK EDITION. Belleville next wevk. keep up, although we have had so much Western, at London, October 4th to 8th, The Magistrate—You havo repeatedly ; ADVANCEMENT oF SOLENCK,—At a meoting | dry weather, which makes a scarcity of INpusraiaL, Toronto, Sept. 6th tol8th, of the Amorioan Association for tho advance, | grass, Tho landin our neighborhood is 
ment of science held in Boston lant week, a | suffering very much for want of rain, 
numbor of Canadiaus were elected mombors, 

Amongst those wo notice the name of Henry 

James, M. D., Bolloville, Ont. 

i eg City and Vicinity. 
P ; 

5, G, 7 and 8, ' ad Crry Counotn.—A regular meeting of 
council will be held on Monday night. 

*  16re Barn—Tho 15th Batt. Rifle asso- 
ciation matchos will be held the latter part 

__ of September, 

1 and 2, 

OeNTRAL, at Port Hope, Oct. 5, 6 and 7 

Stirling Correspondence. 

STIRLING, Sopt. 3rd, 1890. 
WRATHER Propasriities, —The following Times are rather lively with our Domi- 

are the Toronto probabilitios—Modorato gods, the juaticos. To-day they dispose of 
to fresh winds, mostly between south and | about lifteon cases, the result of a war in 

wost ; fair weather, with local showers and’| the north; of course this is a very unusual 
thunder storma; no decided change in | event, é 
temperature, Near Ohisholm’s rapids yesterday a sad 

accident happened to ono Betts;athrashor, 

he having fallen into the cylinder while in 
motion, mangling his legs so badly that ono 

had to be amputated. : 

Mr, S.J. Bulljof the Bank of Commerce, 
who is spending his holidays here with his 

parents, received a very bad black eye the 
other day by a horso atriking him in the 
face while rearing up. He was indeod 
fortunate in getting off so lightly, 

24, 

14, 15, 16 and 17. 
Basr 

Oct. 12th and 13th, 

Tus Tuousanpd Istanps.—The auction 
of leaso of oortain islands in the St 

_ Lawrence, which was advertised to take 
place on the 17th of August, will take place 

i at Brockville on the 15th inst. 

Tur Farr Reoarra, —Yachtamon are re- 
minded of the meeting to beheld at 

Hambly’s on Tuesday night, A large atten- 

> 
Oct, 14th and 15th. 

Firreenta BArratroxn.—A méetiig “of 
the officers of this. regiment was held 

yesterday afternoon, for the purpose of 
considering matters generally rolating to 

y | the organization. The résult of the dis- 
dauce is requested, gs arrangomonts will | cussion was that a tinance committoo was 
be made for the fall regatta, appointed, which will report to an adjourn- 

Rey. Dr. Witp.—Tho Globe announces | ed meeting on Tuesday night noxt, 

hat Rey. Dr, Wild has received and} qe Rieie.—At Picton on the 3rd., 
accepted a call from the Bond Street Corp. Hilton stood second in the volunteer 
Church in Toronto, formerly the church of | match, 7 shots at 200 and 500 yds. with 62; val 
Mr, Handford. | Lieut, Biggar scored 45; Private Tam-| Tho people of the village of Tweed have 

dey gery ‘madge 43. In the All-comors’ match, 7 | formed a society which bears the cognomen 
mage sane i iA ha ifs pay rene shots at 500 yds. Hilton was sixth with 27 ; of “Tweed Temperance Literary Associ- 
Water and Gas Committee's proceedings, Biggar made 26, and Tammadge 26. In | tion.” The following persons are the office 

he was credited with saying that the num- the team match, five men each, ranges 500 bearers for theourrent quarter :—M. Clack, 
and 600 yards, seven shots at each range, | President ; I. MoOan, Vice-President 7S. ber of lights in the ci k had been ; 

Sen a Aree Tuk ar aan the Kingston Association . won 1st prize, | Battams,'Troasurer ; O. S. Hicks, Secretary; 
been by ne from 16:to 4: with the fine score of 257. The Prince | W, H. Davis, Guard. ’ 

‘ THABERRY,” atl 
te 

thomouth, ‘To try ic is to becomo a frien 

ay. of tho daewly 

| Cammercrar. — 
BEULEVILUY MARKETS | 

INTELLIGENORR Orvicn, 
Belleville, Sept. 4, 1880. 

Tne market for grain is 
for the season, 

Retween four and five 
sold to-day at 700, 

‘l'weed ‘Notes, 

hundred bus, 

700 here, 

quotations from there 
nominally at 50 to &0o, 

the 10th September.-The party will ning team, Marmora Correspondence For choice tub butter 400 would be paid, 
leave by the steamer Hastings on Friday Tweeps.—The most extensive. atock of There is not inuch grain out Novas Most | ¢, 
morning, Sept. 10th, arriving in New York | Tweeds and Coatings in this city is now to | of it has been yathored into the barns and 

sid Saturday morning and can return on any | be found at Jas, Hennessy’s—the great | a groat part of the Rye and Barley threshed | peck being paid, . Ana es ‘Tweed House—A good useful wool Twood : : ; day until Monday, 20th Sept. See adver- only 466" Yoh will Ho” wallitg:’ ackinine out, and it has turned out well ao far. | Potatoes were plentiful at our quotations, 

day, 

tisement. , bef hasing. With regard to ‘the puyilistic combat Warsar—$1. 10, 
baie 5! per P Mronet en —— mentioned a few weeks ago between that Frmeatplon to 600. 

Camrpettronp Grain Manrxer.—The Accident famous Amazon and stalwart gentleman Oars 900-10 B20, 
Herald says; ‘Mr. H. Barwick began’ buy- —~ Pxas—600, somewhat rose nns iline Does tne 

latter ravonged-tciar on his adversary by 

taking her before a court of justice, where 
shw was fined for her offence’ and allowed 
to oscape withont further punishment, ex- 

cept the possible infliction of the qualma of 

conscience for following out tho old law of 

** Lextalionis,”’ or for not following out the 

better principle of bestowing good for eyil. 

_ ing grain at R. Cockburn’s storehouse , on 
Thursday last. Already over 1000’ bushels 
have changed hands; and there ‘is every 

a : Ae ee) oe i machine accidents occurred near Frankford 
60; oats, 30; barley, 55 to 57; peas, 60, | yesterday, in which a man named Davis 
Owing to the almost total failure! of the | 748 the victim. It appears that Davis was 
wheat crop in this section, no wheat is| Cutting bands for a threshing machine 

working about four miles from Frankford, 

LAMB —69 to Jo pee pount. 
Hams—8o, to 100, 
Burrer—Tub, 159 to 18>, 
Burrer —Roll 200 to 250, 
faas—10c. to 12c per doxen. 
fi1pas—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp'td, 
SuEEPSELNS 600, to 95c, 
DEaKiINS—AS00, 
CAL¥ Skins—llo por lb, 
Woor—28o, per lb. 
Larp—8o to Llo, 

A Man named Davis loses a Leg in 
a Threshing Machine. 

Another of. these terrible threshing 

: 5 bar Chtakclin'g aches Led ane However this may be it did not deter this TacLow—Rough, 3h0, 
Sait bo ts] } pear. aie Onm.6 FODICS CEA aysW és . | muscular,and combatively disposed lady (?) Tavtow—Rendered, dho Dears or Mr. Fornent.—The Madoc | order was given-to stop the machine. Davis CanBsau—40o per doz. 

from seeking out still further punishment |. 
for her formidable opponent, asin’ a few 
more weeks as she was leading his horses 

to pound, he attempted to rescue the steeds 

from the tenacious grasp upon their halters 

which attempt she not only successfully 

resisted, but furthermore sought again for 

justice; not this time did she.appear before 
any local tribunal but before G. E. Bull, 
Esq., Stirling, she arraigned her powerful, | $1.00 to $1.02; No. 2, 98 to $1.00; No, 
for this tinre’she obtained'a. legal victory |, 98¢ to 95c. — Spring—No. 1, $1.05 to 

$1.07; No. 2, $1.03 to$l.05 ; No. 3, 98 over her stalwart: opponent, who was fined to $1.00. Barley — No.1 -650;.Ne. 2 

Pots 'To28—40o, to 500 per bag, 
ProurR—Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 

- *rooa2—Retail, $6.00 per bbl, 
Hax—#8,00 to $10.00 per ton. 
OxTOKENS—20c 40 400 por pair 
DuoKks—30 to 50o per pair. 
Gresx--35 to 50c.- 
Tur«eys—50o to $1.09. 

ORONO MARKET 
Toronto, Sept, 4.—Fall wheat, No,. 1 

Review says :—‘'The sad intelligence reach - 
ed here afew days ago that Mr. 0.0. 
Forneri, Provincial Land Suryeyor, son- 
in-law of T. S. Agar, Esq., and brother-in- | manner. 
law of Dr, Sutton, of this yillage, had| A despatch was sent to Frankford at once 

died at Rat Portage, on the Gi P. R., on | for a physician, but none being at home Dr. 

the 16th ult. Deceased was only ill some | Butler, who was procured from Stirling, 
five days, hia Gah lve suse ‘by, in- | found it necessary to amputate one of his 

- flammation of the lungs. He was well | legs below the knee, 
p and highly respected in Madoo,| — 

iis Deen aaa latte piaoe Tor 

in moving about slipped and fell with both 
legs into’ the machine, and before it 
could.be.stopped. was mangled in a terrible 

U : News Condensed. 
lace a Cy ae about $30.00: o 8 

: 3 ny services took} __vVice Uhanvellof Blake has returned from - — oe z ats ga near eat a wa mart er the auspiops of the Masonic] England . “1680. Oate—N ; No, 2, 34 Sma eh Geist wea | oe : AFTERNOON. DISPATCHES, | s3°'e0 sie Mou Sagpninc' ects 1ei, y, of which he was an red} --During Augnast, 1,175 emigranta arrived mi » | 53c to B4o. Floor or, $4.65 to $4.70; bereaved i | vel at Toronto. 2 O0:F es =—S belay et to Magi ON seed zat ; Teave Uy Aave) the oe Pre atrong bakers, $5. ; spring extra eo aoe nee A ee Tor-| Lonnony Sep: 1—A St: Petersburg cor: ng ” meee, Spring , 
sin ” e entire comuuni zm a ats yes eae at aed ives sa respondent writes: A mine ‘was discovered | $4-95 to $50.0 ; supertine, $4.45 to $4 50 ; fine, ya ac onto eleobion, » +00 (R jon in Government of Ekaberinaslov on Vriday $3.95 to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to $9.50. Clover -_-<c2.rw>:- On —Peaches sold at 10ots per basket in London | Jast, previous to the Emperor's journey from’ | 8eed—$4,25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to. $3.10. * Tue Orera House.—Work onthe trans- | onthe3rd. ’ q 00; f : Tsarskoe Seld to Livadia, and another in Hogs—$6.50 to- $7.00; Butter—150 to 20c, Barley (street), 550. to 700; Rye, 63c to 650, 

Wool— 28 to 29c. Spring wheat, $1.05 to 
$1.07; Fall wheat, 90c to 98c; Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10. = 

~ Wheat and tlour quiet and unchanged, 
Barley steady,. Peas dull. Oats lower and 
declining, | f 

Government of Taurida, 116 verats further 
on the railway to Simpheropol was{found only 
the day before he started. f 

LateR.—The mine contained 108 pounds 
of dynamite in-2 oases. There was wire con- 
nected with the mine but no battery. 

New York, Sept. 4,.—The following tele- 
gram to the Board of Underwriters was 
received to day: The steamship (ity of Vera 
Cruz fcundered at.sea on Sunday morning. 
The captain is lost, all hands went down with 
the vessel Only three passengers and eight 
of the crew were.saved, The crew are now 
mn Jacksonville in distress, waiting for assist. 
ance from the owners. 

Lonvon, Sept.” 4,—Roberts telegraphs :— 
‘* Ayoob Khan’s army defeated and Jispersed, 
British lossslight. In one regiment 3 officers 
and 7 men killed, and 3 officers and 18 men. 
wounded. Cavalry are still pursuing enemy, 
Belieyed Ayoob Khan fled to Herat.” 
~ BrapyorD, Pa., Sept. 4.—About one this 
morning a fire at the Dudley House, Sala- 
manca, located inthe solid portion of Main 
Street, spread 42 and down street 
on both sides. wo fire organizations 
powerless to cope with conflagration.  As- 
sistance from Bradford and Olesn soon 
checked the fire. 22 buildings consumed. 
Total loss estimated at $157,000. Supposed 
caused by lamp explosion, 

WASHIN GTon, Sept. 4.—Indications for the 
Lower lakes, stationary or higher temperature, 
partly cloudy, possibly occasional rain, 

—On the 3rd inst Tsaac Blondin was drown: 
_ed at Montreal. eee 4 i 

~ —The news from Capetown is very dis- 
couraging: further troubleis feared. | 

—Harge finds of silver are reported in the 
vicinity of Lake Temiscamingue. 

—Captain Scott has resigned his seat in 

formation of the Metropolitan Hall into an 

Opera | is) progressing rapidly under. 
the ols ty a ati geen Pci 
who is doing a first class job. The seats 
will be arranged in tiers on each side, and 
in a partially circular form in rear, whilst 
the chairs will be slanted 0 that from slid Local Legislature 4e0Winnipes,... 

Cah Cate oe casview of he —The “City Fathery” of Toronto have dé-" 
stage Gah be had!”''A gallery’ is” being |"! . sic * bavery 18 Seth's | cided on a wooden pavement for the streets. 
placed inthe'Fear) part (6f"thewhouse, | _Tne hallasting of the Pembina Branch of 
the ceiling, and proscenium of . which | the Canada Pacific Railway is now complete, 
will be handsomely painted by! Mr.| —The formal opening of the new’ Model 

n, whose ‘merits as an artist | School at Ottawa, took place on the 3rd inst, 
are well known. “Accommodation ‘will be | —Sir Leonard Tilley left Ottawa for New 
provided for 700 people: The. carpenter | Bruuswick, and will return with his family 

work will be finished-on or about’ the 13th ma ae Ca ga tall 
inst. Mr. Graham will have one ofthe | —Negotiations are proceeding with Frenc 
most comfortable little Opera Houses in | °apitalists to raise fands in Paris for the St, 
the country when the work now in progress | Lawrence River tunnel at Montreal, 
is completed. At —The receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway 

‘ TALLINT’® Let +. « }for the week ending 28th of August, show an 
Lacnst-— he Satelligence that wa lty a jnorease of $33,428 oyer the corresponding 

villo Lacrosse Clu n successf week of Jast year, “babe 
their return match yesterday with the Peter- |° professor Sheldon, George Cowan, Captain 
borough Olab, they winning three straight’) Wyatt and’ others intersstd in promoting 
games in 14 minntes, half 5. ae Wate emigration from the British Isles, have arriv- 
minutes respectively, was received withmuch | 6q in Winnipeg. 
satisfacti The » Peterborough men had ~"On the 3rd iat the servant girl of Dr. —_——— 
been preparing for this match daring the Labadie Montreal,took a can of oil to aasiat her __ Man's Noblest Work. 
whole season, and probably expected to win | in jionting the fire, The can exploded burn- | ‘This is an age of great works and wonder- 
with comparative caso. Prison had been of} ing hor seriguslyyand buraiig, Dr. Labadie's | inventions,” Steam, cletriaity, waterair, them in runyi . - + Hin beni assistan ona 
fered to encourage * An pag ht hands and arms'whocame to hor °°. | the greatest inventions are those: which sini 
had assidaourly, b peying | —On the 3rdsinst near Toronto,Mr. John | sorye men’s health and prolong his life, and 
several matches, all of which t Pe Kr Dixon, of Etobicooko, after chasing a colt snong ue greatontot these is Dr. Kina’s New 
In tact they considered themselvos. most iM | that escaped caught it, and while riding i, BU or ,vonsumption, Its offects are 
vincible, and fairly burned to wipe out the | was thrown, Ho wasfound dead, with his truly wonderful and hundreds aro happy to 
defeat sustained here last year, which they’) 1601 broken. His wife was 40. 

day, who once looked forward to arl 
Sect Aetateated on, Teabive shopked Qn | graye. For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 

attributed to an unfair decisio 
The oe mea, on the contrary, had had byt 

hearing the news that her recovery is not | loss of voice, Hay Fever, Hoarson Weta 

E 7 -= : ce Ecce Dri vor of the Throat, Chost or . A re ’ 4 4 ‘ 

pare ess oar aa In blasting a wéll near the bank of the ING’s New Discovery will posi- 

match, with much yreater e280 than was # 

ticipated by those who know the condition o 

tively cure. We can cheerfull a 

river at Napanee on the 3rd inst, a petrified | to all, and can uahesitatingly ae ieines ‘ if 

the two clubs, The rival teams were made 

up as follows: Belevile—E. Benjamin, J. 

fish of the pickerel species was tound embed. | $”/"¢ cure for Throat and ung Affections, 

Taylor, C, Sherwood, F. Hayer, A. ©. May, 

*MONTREAL MARKET 
, Monrruar, Sept. 4.—Flour receipts 1,287 
sales 100, Market quiet and steady, unchang- 
ed. Quotations : —Superiors “$5.20 @ 
$5.25; extra $5.15 to $5.20 ; fancy $5.15 to 
$5.20; spring extra. $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.75 to $4.90; strong bakers, $5.80@$6. 40; 
fine, $4.25 to $4.40 ; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 
pollards $3.60 to $3.70; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.70; city do. $3.00 to $3.05. 

Sales 400 bags superior $2.50. 
Oatmeal $4.35 to $4.40; Cornmeal $2.70 to 

$2.75, ; : 
Grain—wheat, Canada white winter $1.11 to 

$1.12; Canada red winter $1.08 to’ $1 09. 
Barley 60 to 70c. Oats 32. Rye, 724 to 75c. 
Corn 52 to 524, 

Provisions—Butter, western 19c to 2l}o.; 
Townships 23 to 25; creamery 26 to 28, 
B, & M, 20 to 224. Pork $17.50 to $18.00, 
Lard Il4cto12}c, Hams 124 to13}c, Bacon 
94 to 1040, 

Ashes, $4.75 to $4.80. 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

"t New York, Sept. 4. 
Cotton dull,11 11-16, 
Flour dull; receipts 18000 barrels’; 

sales 9,000; $3.25 to $4.00 sup. state ‘and 
wan ;$3 70 to $3.95 com. to choice ex.-state. 

Rye flour quiet, 
Wheat, better ; receipts 184,000; sales 242,- 

000 bus.; No. 1 white Oot, $1.05} to $1.05}. 
Rye firm, 860 to 88c, 
Corn shadebetter; receipts 36,000 bus, ; sales 

60,000 bus. ; 5040 to 50to, 
Barley nominal. 
Oats better ; receipts 31,000 bue.; sales 

80,000 bus. 39 to 424; mxd wan and State 
Al to 44; white do. ' 

Pork quiet, firm. 
Lard stronger, 38.374. 
Cheese 10 to 123. as 

UHICAGO. MARKETS, 
Oni0aGo, Sept. 4.—Close S.R.$8.30 Sept. 

$8,274 Oct., $6.60 year; $6.70 Jan. Pork $17.60 
Sept.$17.10 Oct.; $12.80 Noy; 50 asked yoar; 
2.90Jan, Lard $7.85 to 874 Sop, $8,924 ‘Oct, 
7:75 asked Jan, Wheat 88 Sept; 8% Oct,; 9 

‘rial ; 7 
ded in the.centro of a layer of solid rock, some gale eee en mark te gular sizo $l, For 
eighteen inches in thickness, about threo fect * 

from the surfacbof the rock andfour feet above 
élem’ , M. Jones, 8. Conway, H. level of the Hyer, The fish was solid ‘ Sopt; 408 to 4 Oct.402 Nov, 

aan i Seals. E. "McNaughton pnd aaa of os ordinary-aize. Bruseareee. an pig World for Outs, ny CO Rt Oh. Oct. ; 28 Nov, i No 

J. Garratt. P. Allport and S, Thompson Cheese Mae Chapped Hands, Chifblains eee Sahel OSWEGO MARKET, field captain and umpire respoctively. Peter- Cheese Markets, kinds’ of Skin Eruptions, This’ galyo 4 
eao., N Ys, Sept. 4,—Wheat stead borough—H. LeBrup, field captain ; W. San- Osweao, $1 04. Corn HBL 

STRATFORD, 

: : atate 
Rudkins, ©. LeBran, J, Joyal, BROCKVILLE. har Pores aelonded., Prico.25 conts per “a bit STAR at 50. Barley Heist, firat 

ir i P Corkery, J, Sheehy. M. Mo- Sept. 2.—At the Board of tho trade to-day _—__ LI ako Oo. -ly boat load of new cro A of cay our rowed 
mt 7, Munro, H. Phélan | 410 boxes were offered, represonting three Se = barloy received at Aldany yestorday, Canal 
Poa eta. tdetlarille stands at the | factorics. Salormen stocd firni at 13c., con: a CARD. froighta : wwiiths ad vork,* Aiibor “es 

- j 6. 4 b r . Als Yr 4! 0 11a ‘ 7 ’ . 
oe WK fae jn yachting ; her Cricketers seq nantly 0 Prphaactiong took place Ho all who are suffering trom tho orrors and | ¢2 4 OY Le f =1'50' to ‘$2.65 to Now op 2 ake i Aa). 7 ’ 

their matches but. one this indisorotions of youth, ‘nervous fo 1,000 Wheat 1,000 ; corn , Wonkness, | York, Lake re fr . reae ave won all Sept, 2.--At the Stratford cheese fair held early decay, lons of manhood, &o, ; , ' 9717,000 Grain on canal b n ; her lacrosse players are vory hard to hice bean seven factorics offered 1,520 box- | a recipo that will cure you, diate! vay eend 8,500 ; Tee et ‘tide water yestorday ; 
oH heir record of victories for two seasons es-of August make, which wore principally ) This groat romody was discovered yo eae ‘rom lake 4000 . corn 2,724,000 ; ryo 46,000, beats vkibrolcen, Whilst Ber afiadenk GathBon | SIN ot Ido, Soveral Yacorlen have wold the | wionaty fo. 'South’ Amorion don SY qt tis | whont 1,700,000 5 SOF 2/7210 being unkbroken, t. This is a record. | make of tho balance of the season at prices | drossed envelope to tho Ruv, JosuruT, Inmaw, t, 4.—Cotton dull and nn- bout equal to the best. | ganging from 13 toldgo, . Station D, New York Oity. dooddwi{ |. Liverroor, Sep®, 

for tho citizens to be prowa af at af . | WIN changed ; choose 638: : ?. tek. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 1980. 

Miptanp Ogntran, at Kingston, October 

Sourn Vicrorra, at Lindsay, Ooctobor 

Dominion, at Montreal, Sept, 14 to Sopt. 

New York Sratx, at Albany, Sept. 13, 

Pererponougn, at Norwood.— 

West Paerersoxovan, at Potorborough, 

, tho newest wonder tor 
whitoning the teoth, delightfully etreahing to 

to 
the piquant, irresistible, popular Dontifrice 

beginning to open 

rye 
In New York rye was 

quoted yesterday dull and drooping ot 85 to 
87c, which will leave only asmall margin at 

No arrivals in Pavago of barley yet, and no 
eopa the price here 

For Peas 60c is paid, and for Oats from 30c 
fapetctes By yntie: Edward Association took second with 218/ Mr, Crandle Lovelesss, au old resident, poe ae, Saal Loe! as buy-} One Hundred Spanish Soldiers- RUBBER GIRCU LARS, Vinegar. Excursion 10 Naw York.—It will be | Points, and the Belleville team third with died on the 1st Sept. inst., atthe age of 70] pitta was in demand to-day at hich eH ‘Drowned. AND Pure Cider seen by advertisement that another | 185. The individual prizes, three in num- | years. : ' | For roll as high as 270 was paid to- ay, but Lonbon, Sept. 3.—A Madrid correspondent excursion to New York willtake place on | ber, were all taken by members of the win- mia general price for/tba:beet droll was 250, 

Lamb sold as low as Go for hind quarters 

‘Tomatoes were plentiful and cheap, 8c per 

stated that you knew who didit, and I don’t know but thatypynot making tho fact 
known, you are as quilty as if you really 
did do it. 
_ His Worship then went on to Bay that 
it was singular prisoner did not produce 
Hynos, who would, it he were innocent, 
ip proved the story which he told a 
16, 

_ Prisoner wont ou to say that ho believed 
it was a put up jobon him, asthe Qhiof 
had tried to “pick” him both on the road 
from Wellington and in his office here, 

Mr. Coleman objected to the prisoner 
makiny a statoment attacking an oflicer of the pence, but the Magistrate said he would 
allow him to speak, as it did no harm. He then sentencedprisonor to eighteen months imprisonment inthe Central Prison. 

INDECENT ASSAULT. 

Henry Harkins and Frank Braddon 
wore brought up on remand, charged with 
committing an indecent assault on Harriet 

FANCY GOODs, To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

aa Come and Heo u Woe will positivel sell oods al ratos w ast 4 “os ~ 

a. 
y & hich Iwill onus a you, 

- : ; 
Yours Respectfully, 

ee 
FRESH PEAGHES |CHOICE 

PICKLING 
VINEGAR. 

_——_ 

Fo SALE at the 

CITY BAKERY. McDonald. ‘The girl was in court but was 
ae ee too ill to testify, and the prisoners were 

~ furthor remanded till Tusadey, James Wall E 

James Stapely watts el with assault- ae NGLISH MALT VINEGAR. ing and beating David Stapely. The offence 
was proved and prisoner was fined $2 and 
costa, 

Successor to J, & A. Wallace, 
._ > > | rene 

White Wine ated 
Vinegar. 

DRUNK, 

Jane Arthurs, an old customer,who took 
a drop too much yesterday, was allowed to 
Zo. 

An Awful Catastrophe, 

LADIES’ 
Canadian — mas 

White Wine ' 

Rubber Newports, 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
GhoceRs AND Wike Mancuanty,. 

37 and 39, Bridge St, 
W* have received a consignment of the 

above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

FOR ONE MONTH, 

Covered and Uncovered x 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
Et Net oe RE 

JUST RECEIVED, 3 
50c,, 60c., 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20, doz 

LASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

F.H. ROUS 
Belleville, Aug, 2, 1880. 

-vtimleserivapienorror, The panic-atricken sol- 
ders on shore were unable to assist their drown- 
ing comrades who were clingingito the derbris 
of the bridge. The result was that most of 
them sank to rise no more, all being in march. 
ing attire, aud armed with Remington rifles 
and a supply of cartridges, The inhabitants 
of Logrono crowded in thonsands to the 
river. Many of them having relatives among 
the yictims were frantic with grief. The 
authorities procured boats and had the river 
dragged with nets and hooks, The search 
was prolonged by the aid of torches until late 
in the night, The bodies of five officers and 
seventy men have been recovered in this way 
and others liave been fonnd by villagers lower 
down the river, where they were carried by 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 
im 
' a 

JUST RECEIVED. & Co. 
the stream, The pontoon bridge had been —:000: — ee erected to enable passengers to cross the river a a . 1 Bias While the stone bridge was being repaired, and Choice Grapes PRI VATE F UNDS T0 LOAN in ih : had been pronounced sate by engineers. o 4 = "¢ —— “ P —— ee Our Progress. ears, . . ~~ 

As stages and stage routes are quickly aband- LARGE amount of private funds has , oned with the completion of railroads, so the x Peaches, A been place in the hands of the sub- s huge, eed pills, aoe of ernie F acribers to - a . 7 . and bulky medicines, are quickly abandone “ : r ~e with the introduction of De Pierce’s Pleasant Tomatoes ’ Lend Upon Security ise Fi Purgative Pellets, which are sugar-coated,and , ; ae 7 little larger than mustard seeds, but composed AT ; ~ of highly concentrated vegetable extracts and 
are warranted to cure all irregnlarties of 
stomach, liverand howels. Sold by druggist 

CANADA’S — 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

BELL & PONTON. 
July 15, 1880, d&w 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 
AND - Ptr be 

Premises for Saie, 

subscribers offer for sale one of th 
best Mill sites and water : 

the River Moira, just outside the limits of 

HUGH WALKER’. 

Tew 

TEA POT. 
; City of Belleville, afew xpila ti O1 the G 

age JUST ARRIVED, | readiomalvil othe northera tat : 
A MAMMOTH FAIR fe Mo ee - Fresh Soda Biscuit, canal, Soa ase Be ape eel es 

lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet lo: 
56 oe abe and 4 ft. thick fe a sh 
6 feet, with necessary or 
>i Ten feet head of water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 
ming, giving the sole right to this ont e 
water power at any t ina lengthof 150 
yards on the river. Any amount of 

wer available nine months in the year, and 
as 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year, — “ 
On the east side of the road are six and a half — 
acres of land, capable of baing laid ‘onl ced oy 
building lots or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for : 
purposes, or both. Tho aboye is one 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered for sale in this Province. ‘For terms and : +n : 
particulars apply BELL & PONT ON, 

Vendor’s Solicrto Ba. 
Belleville, July 16, 1880. : _ d&w 

To Let or for Sale. — 

ROUGHCAST House on Lewis Street, 
>in good repair, with outbuildings, and 

ground, 

SURPASSING. MAGNITUDE 
AND CRANDEUR ! 

IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL. 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 28d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Hight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete fair Grounds 
in America, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutacture, 
together with the yarious Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 

Scaled Herrings, 

‘Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

~ \ . 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 Ibs. for 25c. 

W H. WALKER, 
OpprosirE Ausion Horet. 

SPANISH 
&w 

1 with orchard, and 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- ONIONS | ss Sad pots ease &o. ; next to house ooot 
rn Seber ier aos World. a pied by James Ross, Esq., License Inspector. 

The Inciden ions are on a magnificen lA ‘to ' 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights PPIY BELL & PONTON, 

** which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time, 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

smongst the crack Olubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and prosenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country, 

April 17, 1880. 

TO LET, a 
remises on Front Street, 

City of Belleville, lately oconpied by 

Alexander Morrioe as & Boot and Shoe Store, 

first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore, 

Apply to 
& PONTON, Messrs. BELL i 

ee gat 

JUST RECEIVED. 
HOSE 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
GRoceRs AND Wink Mercnanrs, 

~ 
. 

6 

> 37 and 39, Bridge St, - 

THAS. - 
Season 1880 and ‘81, 

Belleville, May Ist, 1880. 

tia $100,000 
O LOAN on improved City or Farm ; 

ih erty, from two to twenty years, at 7 : 
cent, per annum; straight loan, —also ‘ 
rivate money to loan at 7 oe cent. 

A, Torpedo Explosions 
In tho Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfaro, with their thrilling spoctacular 

- —. 
» 

« 

—s offecte, ‘oan, I will buy first olass Mortgages. : : 
. J. P, ASSELSTINE, * 

A Superh Display of Fireworks, Tesuer e am ae "4 3 ; 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal ~ RIRST ivala of this. 8 doora’ west of Post ae 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic bees hand, ithe Roe Belleville, May 18,1880 wily °' 
exhibitions, <TH the aoneiae of two : J ~~ For Sale or to Let : 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, . 
bursting in mid-air and filling the hoavens JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 
with showors of gorgeous stars, AGRES of land within three miles of 

ol oining the lands of Mr. 
ae Four ow. Apply to 

AT 65 
Hortioultural acta xhibition on 4 Wm. Yourex, 

>, Grand Scale, Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- . Templeton’s J. P. QO. PHILLI > 
try Association Kxhibition, Balloon Ascen- Ww chen ng Sorin ery ral at Hastings Loan O'y au sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Graud Front Street. Bolleville, Aug. 14. GodSta Athlotio Fetes. Elootrio Light Exhibitions. aban iih 

ee Musio by three Military Bands in the Public A) awook in yourown town, ‘Terms and 
ee avery. nen Biting ani ealiving 66 Pear yours. eee and $66% outfit } bog ‘Address H. EH. 

uno for 16 millon, on oursions * dross . HAutart . 

and from tho City, ! 90. & Co., Portland, Meine. & Oo, alve. 
~ 4 , 

*. , o Fd * a C 

% 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 

JOHN BULL SAUGE|OYSTERS! oysteRs 11], gh°4(c9. 
Asa Rolish with Hot cr Oold SADDLE ROCKS. Baily Mutelligencer. 

4, 1850. 
colobrated Attila, King of the Huns.” And the amall ono Also to Attila, bub whon ho was a ohild,"” 

When & man and a woman aro made ono, the question ** Which one 7! is a bothor- 

SUBSTITUTHS! | 48 Bpodtc Mosier 
——_g9———_ 

£T The miblic ara couUoned against a Custom whidh 
- Meats, Gravies, &o., &o,, 

~~" SPORTING. To those who greet ua daily, Mark Twain pays tho only introduction 

to a literary audience that ho ovor had that 
boomed to him the right word in the right 
place ~fn real inspiration was as follows : 

“Ladies and gentlomen—I shall not 
wasty any unnecessary timvin the intro- 
duction, Idon't know. anything about 
this man ; at least I only know two things 
about him—ono ia that ho has never been 

SUMMER OR BOWEL .COMPLAINTS 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

18 UNHQUALLEAILy 

IT CURES ALMOST INSTANTLY 

= : Or, if some living faces woar 
POSTER & REID are now manufacturing ho looks that beamed so gaily, 

For eyes long closed—and we should smile 
In answer to their wooing, 

"Tis but the past that shines the while 
Our power to smile renewing, 

Eo. 

< | os 
SOMO ONO Until ib ia sottleod, as It soon 

. * FI RST OF THE SKASON be Is prope siisite comeyon of Infeen me neat& corfnin class HAS NO ( )( JA 
dishop oving dol oCnidagine dealer Ly tcl iy th sa When asked Je 

All ; Wop (roproving doling uont | . Cnvdain { ; en asked for 
re | T E be C R O i R S’ AS wit GROW OLD i W sek ea pee ! neo is it that mat Uap Iwitth oPitneKiller, they ond nly discover that Before T. and ‘. j i . 

’ ——-——— H E : jee ‘ 10468 ALL Wo do, and bofora who re ] re : df that ter ‘Jakir + 
awe ow old, o outordaye 

™ EVEN 
‘4 ' var : ‘ 

.d 

Price only tc. por half-pint bottle : Pe achat distant arn Dub aa’ otuited worm 1”: Paye— The “Meg manent. hense riiele;fustias Memory" vor cael nUnse, 00 Loss 0 
y - . . We hope as those in darkeonoc ways, missus, my Lord |" Ke ei ini JANE Sih th veld sipoty at the same Back mneas of Vi » Pain in the 

: 4 bs a Fruit and Oyster Depot. Be Nyt Sr rey a paM vree * © T oan’t truat you,” said a rumsellor to 'f = ia hy ' iy le i ictefihisiheenionie tavsootent, These and many other macs yretmabure old , 

. 
ot far off days 4 »D 1 0'G : saat . uy Th ere whee i nap? BS - .) " lead JAMES Ee HR RFR ** Bost Crawford Peaches a With stars that long haye faded, lel TR eaten: |, Lou should f Oe? ¥ my ihe ne eon tesell on the great reputation of aap & Promimnre Grave 

And faces doad seem strangely near ot liquor alone; if you hadn't. drunk 40 } Jost omy Be na /aipearactoan cami | /all partioulars in our hilt. » 
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ed) ; ‘ 

. Rica aay yas 9 att a = ae ‘« who before long will b pag 1 | will be foune. invaluablo ;) and a ‘ted ib a 
Mark6t Strocty, Botlevil! 

* | REDO V-AL,, | tort butitourt bonape merit” Les | Aap ofthe Domtaton of Gunna ied by bros. plotalyrofited the sehole ofthe Apartments | SN PAD, Pratenand Peers = ~ ? Tress. * OROsBY, astistod by a Ot riters, ra W # havo re i to iture.: The Hotel is admirably Subscribers’ names regpoctft polivited, evolved money to loan, private | with now farnity or Company, at seven por cont, straight } iuatod, boing in the yory Sons wa 

CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. J Hi, EAKINS, M. D., has romoved his office An Hungarian exhibited in a phrono- 

H - 

| an Ts eae. WNT. dah had residence 62 Gurr eee o:  Soaioabirin oe Agonta wanted, ony Ons} or 6} Company. and oon ee te eis balitingsy dave coring HIS: PAPER: Vi bey ioral a ae FULL STOCK aonstentlv an hb 6} r [ote] anc 2 ot two skulls of different pro- Price 33 —Payable on Deliver): Commission chargod, omy, | of fia, publ , f ' A rt 3 AM nw meet, “te BE ts nates rill 90, 1880 bee ** Whore is the lato ty re JOHN LOVELL & SON, Bublisneee be FLINT & JELLETT.. eel exo SS ae where rare iatag oom ‘tiay nadir MMe ® spectator,” “It “belongs ito, the! Montroal, August, 1880, 10! "8730! Hennesting “ataeon, 12, 1880, ate | fives. 7  MERLEEW YORE: 
y ana 

en it to her, she. 

tes, ; Gg Se Years with a number of Mivcaace Pat hens e : ; wasthe most prominent, I have been 
. ; in, | it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc ually in al I conlouded to come to town and splurge a | Severe Colds settled on the Brea Pavamo nl. | the dose ; and fron that hour I papain saaading: and now aim able ta'efe bed Cae saad ™m a token pert erent mtloie Doctors, and 

good value at little. Thar’s a woman down the country | or any disease of the Throat and Lungs? If | i Goo gan and strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, aud some two or. three tbentat bat Micxiaeee Pa oer if 
that has all the time been buckin’ again my | 8% 80 to your Draggist and gat a bottle of EavaRieatk tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. Tam gratefully youre ed worse and we Times — wife, and to get away with her we have | BoscHke’'s GerMAN. Syrur. This ‘medicine | “For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. H.W. HAMILTON) M.D: |'scross one of re ne ad ‘was constraine 

’ oondladed'ta board at a hotel.” has lately been introduced from Germany, and SCOTT & BOWNBS. Manufactu Chemistey:: © \to tryyour mediineand Le rie MUIR S Pe. Ors is selling on its own merity. Ths people are NEW YORK and BELLEVELLE, : ost magical, upon me and L was a ats ’ Fifty dollars par month is our lowest | going wild over its success, and Drnggists all es aceeeeeeienees | Th yaclf and fricade, having gained so rapidly in 
(tats) rate. : over our country are writing usof its wong: Pay a fi .-pral 2288 vc how . Mate “ . ful cures among their customers. you = ee Ss : int Oe much eal year? Jam goin’ wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample S =< Chi aknabedh Murr & UAwRANor. tet tere dete 4A Bottle for 10 cents, Large size bottle 75 cents a wun is posed soon a ; —_—— ~ ** Six hundred dollars.” Three doses will relieve any,case. ‘Try it. BELLEVI LLE POST OFFICE. , we “This is a wholesale business with me. ———_— 

— ve ae 
PUBS pil deh R How much for ten yéars }” yi 

; Marrs Close, Delivered, sears ** Six thousand dollars.” East per G. T, R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannon Se P ; “* That’s getting down to it. How much ' Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces.......+......- sogde + +e. 21:00ia.ms— 6:05 p.m. This Great Household Medicine The New and Swift Steamer for twenty years }”” Enno Seo eawarn poe Rig) THM Scien evs cee tadee'« nee ist am be ranks emoneal Me Teading “ VARUNA,” “‘Pwelve thousand dollars,” nited 8 via. Cape. Vincent......... 2... Sa paeieder Pp : a Rieter 2 re hed "1 J. A. PORTE, Caprain ; ‘ fae right. a me down for a snack ese famous ar e BL , an , , : -; er severed boworfally, a seotiinngty ection ILL leave ‘Trestonjevery|morning (Sun- 'got now and check it it off for twenty 

o V—- aeg0H 1a0a0 wa) - 
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LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL “OH ARITY IN ALL 

' BELLEVILLE ONTARIO, MONDAY, 

ENGLAND!) BUTLER’S* 
Dr. Gray, the inventor of CELEBRATED 

WITATIINE:,| BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
wasacolobratod physician of London, England, 

6, 1880. SEPTEMBER 
extensive orders, and the mana j a < ' 

ement | } 
their presont auacommodation wa “Tieaited -s > for their increasing trade. 

7 j 
Messrs, Hart Bros. & Lazier, of the Pic- | 

ton Stoneware Pottories, erected r | , 
on. 5 ; sries, 8) bra : 

kiln in Belleville last September. They / DEPARTMENT “a 
now report business brisket than ever ae 

ja eR eG € 

Busine cory. 
Boll & Ponton, 

{ ARRISTERS, &o,  Belloville, Ontario, 

Business Offices:, the rooms formorly 00- 

cupied Ee Baker, Jones & Co., immodiately before. 

over the Post Oftiee, Bridgo Street. ; ; f = MOST offectual Remedy for all Summer 

N and after Tuesday, June Ist, 1880, Ouas, W. Bact, E. G. PonTon. V eet effected wonderful cures in his : Complaints, such as 
Mr.Samuel Lazier, of Belleville. i 

> . — e S -—— Sats actice, 

5 sas +0 elLl6V itti “TP 

Fae SF Mee Malco and John Bell, PViratixe continues to effect the samo re- | Cho} Morbus, Diarrh Mr. Massoy, of Toronto, st __| up tho stono building adjoining ix ps JhO8 TER & RELD are now manntsstarieg 

ve . Pp 
sults on this side of the Atlantic, o1era, orpus, Larrnoa, 3 y» ronto, states that agri- | mill.as a first class ‘new process” flouring 

cultural implements are 10 percent cheaper} mill. This process is steadily gaining GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
1 I N > f ] : to order, in first class atyl 

under cn ’ J . than they Matis ormeriy, ground in this country. A ot ’, yion. 

I Lhe car works of Mr. James Oroasen 

& 

tations. 
& 

a Ball fille for Stirling, Campbollford, 

d Hastings, ab 3:30 p. m. 

’ coer fem Madoc and
 way stations at 

} 10 a.m. 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 

Stirling, at 10:30. 

* Trains are run. by Gelloville time. 

: BE. H. BRENNAN, 
Superintendent. ~ 

dtw 

SA ee &o., will continue his 

gonoeral practice in his prosont office, 
Vaan $1 por bottle, 

on his own account, 
l Sold by all Druggists. Dysentery, Cramps, &e., 

JOHN BELL. 

Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 

Barer y Pon &o. Offices lately ocou- 

Pp 

What, then, becomos of the assertion of the 1 stock, Y des 

free brad organ and its echoes that the duty plifebounanCats ? panes an cori appear- 
our order solicited. 

{ i ic head of induate 
ia a tax udded to the price of the article, niably loud around tl oe being un le 

and which the consumer has to pay ! of this firm 1c extensive workshops 

3 Over 100 reapers have been sent from Mr. Peter F ; 
Loronto to Ireland by the‘Toronto Reapor | pane. 3 ‘ord, proprietor of the Kent 

& Mower Company. ‘Tho first one was in- s Le rp bl at Tronton, Ont., has made 
Broainged by Mr, Glover Harrison, of the Sma Caee eed sy ater ae a and 

ling Hall. 
® neing two, now 

= water wheels, two new rag engines, one 12- 
The Mail says :—‘‘Mr. George McMur- | inch double cylinder actin gens 

EDIOINE Ma For Salo at 
THE GRAY MEDIO eae u—" 7oE PHARMAOY. 

——_— f = JAMES CLARKE & OO, 

DOMINION IRON LADDER WORKS, | 
KINGSTON. 

Patent Iron Ladders with Fire 
Escape attached. 

ied by, Ponton & Denmork. Hront St, 

Belleville, 
Money to Loan—Priyate and Company 

funds. 
d&w 

s : 

‘May Slat, 1880. HOP BITTERS MINORE, 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) Robertson & Thomas, 

ARRISTERS, o. Offico—Robortaon ' : 

HOW LOST } HOW RESTORED. B Block, east sido of Front Stroot, Bollo- mee gubscriber has beon manufacturing Crean rich, one of the partnors in the well-known | driers, cutters, eto. ‘Trade is fai U N D Ee RT A K E R 

\ ’ yille, Ont. 
~~ the above laddera with the fire Fie HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, dry goods house of Bryce, McMurrich & vk ' soto. I As fair. 

’ 

Wo have recently: published a now nw. J. Parwer THOMAS. | attached for a number of yoars past and has DANDELION. Oo., of this city, has just returned from a | go ¢ e se ds of the Nova Scotia coal mines o 

ne placed thom on tho best private residences, on ANp THe Puneet AND Bret MeprcaL QUALI- business trip to the Maritime Provinces, dpe) ann tcp sr of last year by 

‘ 
y r 16 increase is nearly 

TINS OF ALL OTEK HITTERS, 

THEY CURE 

All Discases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
yousness, Slecplessnessand especially 

Female Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
WIIL be patd for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found in them, 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you slecp. Take no Other, 

edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Cele- 

brated Hssay on tho radical arid per- 

manent cure (without medicine) of Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 

Impedimonts to Marriage, oto, resulting from 

OxCossos. 
aa Prico, in a sealed envelope, 

only 6 cents, 

or two tage stam 

The Selabrated ae la mie ugly 

, clearly demonstrates, from irty yoars 

erent ; 
a 

several churches, on all public schools, hotels, 

banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 
county bulldings, military college, and other 
Government buildings in Kingston and Ot- 
tawa, 

In this city | have placed my ladders on the 
srivate residences of John Boll, Esq., W. H. 
onton, Esq., T. S. Carman, Esq.. ‘T. C. Wall- 

bridge, Esq., vp the factory of KH. Burrell, on 

the Roman Catholic Church, and Convent, 

Parties. wishing to havo my Inadders, can 

do so by leaving thoir orders at the hardware 

storo of James Smith (latu Gillen & Keith's 

old stand), where they will see sample of lad- 

ders, and testimonials from parties who haye 

them in use. 
I placefmy ladders on the building, with 

Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 

where he introduced and disposed of large ‘ 

Apa tvesas Canadian manufactured it all mace up of shipments to the UPPeripro- 

states that ho met several other mer- | bg credited to "aed fs the Hy. Xa. Oe , $0 
chants from Toronto, who were equally | provement in cake oe with the im- 
successful, As Mr, McMurrich is opposed | my, gio) z 
to the Government in politics, his state- © Globe thus describes a new establish- 
ment as to the value of the National Policy Pe paaerremnr be has called into exist- 

ta 10 Halifax sugar refinery when 
is worthy of serious consideration at the ; 
present time on tho part’of those who de- completed will be the largest piece of ma- 

clare that the country is being ruined, | f°0tY in Nova Scotia. Over three million 
Does this look Jike ruin ?” pee will be iets The offices in the 

KE. G. Thomas, of Woodstock, Ont., has 1 wing are three stories high. The 

been taking adyantage of the “hom” pumas irae to be nine stories high, seven DEALER IN FURNITURE, 
brought about by the National policy in ré Y ich are now up. The filter-house is 

his line of business, and has recently Th 43 fae eae high, and seven are built, 

erected a large addition to his organ factory | ¢, otk th owed of the samo height, is in 

can Dundas etroets+by whiblt inventa“hin!|'C gucoy en pte The boiler-house in 
capacity dorihnilding arpanx@ilibednobleds| (reyes veon wig eaaeeeeee ceae ce 
It is only three or four years since Mr, | ; hei nen nigh, with » chimney 145 feet 

Thomas commenced organ building in baile £, whieh wel bare an iron ladder 

back room in his own private dwelling, and wade: ws he sea wall and 

[RAGRISTERS, Attorneys dto.,
 Trenton. 

sfal practice, that alarming oonse- Cee 135 

ences many belretionly pared ee out ee o= 

roud use of interna medicine or the i wih 

application of the knife ; pointing out a mode Beeson Attornoys-at-Law, acta 

of cure at gnce simple, cot and. e
ffectual, eer ts in Chanverd: be ae ond. Me- 

by moads of which every gufferer, no matter | CLanios {on 38808, c », &o. 

ee ss eoaition aay be, may
] oure himself poet eee corner Bridge ‘and ‘Front Ste., 

_ cheaply, priva and radically. eville. : t 

oaply, privately, and rit ce ia’ the bands of | , Branch bifics O'Plynn’s Black, Mado 

every youth and every. man in the land. ‘A. M, Pererson, BA. ©. W. Peterson. B.A. 

SS TDR EU YARVERDE MEDICAL CO. Geo. D. Dickson, 

TRG 41 Ann St., NewYork. ARRISTER, &o., Post Office Blook, 
Bridge Street, Belleville. 

Peterson & Peterson, 
——— 

D.1. C. fa an absolute and irresistible cure for 
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics. 
SEND FoR CincULan, 

All above sold by druggtests. 
Hap Bitters Bf, Co.. hester, N. ¥., & Toronw, Ont. ROUS’ OLD STAND. 

May 21. aa 

° 

ed, for 40c per running foot. 
y= hae 

A)l orders promptly attended to, PROF. BURKE S 

GEORGE A. RUMRILL. 
Belleville, June 10th, 1880. 34d8m 

“THE 

Post Office box 4586 50ly 
: 

1 geese g t 

2 = 

; give accommodation for large ships 

a I E, McMahon, DIS] N F EG T A NT by enterprise and industry he has become, | tt high or low tide, and rows of sheds, a | 

i ead | «pom ee ete Nor tn Onanosry CONSUMPTION , | thts hort time one ofthe Target and |b bute baboon the man of sheds are HEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL = 

a OO te —i0:— most successful manufacturers in Ontario, | the wharves. One busdred and By men . 
D are now employed on the work, and it i 

ten orgats per week, and that his enlarged | said the puilaing will be. finished, acta 
factory, now moasuring 114x34 feet and | Soptember,and in operation next spring.” 
three stories high, will be in full operation The Halifax Herald ssys.:—‘*While gon 

about a month hence, eral attention -has“béen drawn to whatis 
The Auburn woollen mills, at Peterboro, | poputitly known as “Cho Sugar Refinery,’ 

now employ 105_hands,and—theFeview | now rapidly going up under the hands of 
se wore glad to learn that this fall | Mr. Brooktield, it has been comparatively 

for the first time, the company has been | ynknown that private enterprise has been 

able to work straight ahead in orders, and | making preparations for refining sugar, and 

that so pressed with work have they been, | that the business will be in operation srob- 
that five of the looms mentioned aa in the | ably before the ‘regular’ refinery is aa 

weaving room,are now being put into oper- | to commence work. Some Sate since Hf 
ation for the first time. It is also in con- | partnership for the purpose was formed a 

templation to add another set of cards, | 4, G, Jones, Robert Boak, and Mr. Hike, 
which will increase the capacity of the mill | the late Prvite Secretary cavthn Tdeut 
about one seventh. During the last half | Goyernor. They secured the propert : 

year the mill has been turning out cloth at | known as Lawson’s mills, on the sig shes 

SUMMER SERVICE. Boildings Corner of Front and Bridge Stree 
Belleville, Ont. : d-tf selisville, VA 
Sann'l, S.. Wallbridge, Jr. LL. B., 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 
oery, Conveyanoer, &c, Orricu—No. 4, 

Graham's Block, entrance from Campbol: 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
(SzoreTaRY GRAND JUNOTION Ratiway 

Company. ese 
-& TIORNEY-at-Law, So cltorin Chancel 

y 

Notary Publio, &c., &o. Orrice—No. 4, 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL. | Stee stores to tena on ogey terme ad 
ss Loytonderry and Glasgow. | Mortgages bought andsold, | 

B. S. Willson, M. D- ©. M., 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE a 

Wholesale and Retail, — 

. 

The uso of this will go far in preventing 
fovors, &. Sold by 

Kw re SSB L, W. Yeomans 
<G - __.CxeemtsT AND DRvuGGIST, 

—\— Front, opp. Hotel St. 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

Throat & Lung CAPITAL, $250,000, 

C Re C (| ] VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 

aa 
AND ° 

ali , ur g s | .DEODORIZING POWDER 
ALLAN LINE. 

-t = 

’ 
LAZIER’S Paper Store, 
MILLINERY; 

’ see 5 : yabant aa ante ONBY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 

| » VIZ firat-olass Cly-le but iron steamships PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
erty, at rates as low as any other Com the rate of 180,000 yards per aunum, and | gj 

flat alaas Gil al ; aan NSTITUT ae _ a Arm MILLINERY 
i ast Arley wal the Canad at | (QURADUATE of the University of McGill, |... I . Ss ITUT E, pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to | during the next twelve months it is expect | gino Shar bed hae iin ating graye 

: 

and Unite for Liverpool sud Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecary of | 863 Woodward Avenue, Bo years, either on Srraraut Loan or on the | ed the output will exceed 209,000.yarde.” | sugar refinery. Tt is: now nearly ready ) 

onderr¥ | the Montreal General Hospital. Residence benim INSTALMENT SYSTEM. Wilby & Co.’s mill at Weston was burn- | to commence work. The machinery is al- 
ansa Us of atolesdn) io jin 

is DETROIT, MICH., Payments can be made to fall due at any 
season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 

M. HI ILLIAMS, M..D.,.., i 16 | 
HLT OH c PAN MPa of lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 

every Saturday, as follows :— and Office, Pinnacle Street. dtf 

S$ \(LINGS FROM QEEBEO. —————— 
Jos. Caldwell, 

ed down on the 3lst December, 1877. © At | most all in, and a large stock of unrefined 

that time, they had 80 hands ; to-day they | sugar ison hand, Ruinous as the N. P. 

have 200; and are paying higher wages than | may be, its most determined opponents H ATS, 

remedies and appliances for (he immedinto cure of 

all theso troublesome aillictions. By thesssteuw ef 

MEDICATED INHALATIONS, 
“Throad and Lung affections have hecome as 

curable as any elass of diseases | hat afflict humanity 

The very best of references given from all parts of 

Canada from those alreidy cured. Remedies sent to 
any part of Ontario, Duties Free, Ifim possible to 
call reonally at the Instituto, write for “Listot 
Questions” ani “Medical Treatise?” Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTILUTE, ~ 
253 Woodward Avenue, 

DETROIT, Mich, “ | as OS ee ee oe ee 

CAUTION. 
Cures LEUCURRHOEA (or Whites) PAINFUL 

EACH PLUG OF THE MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of the Urgnus, 
. OVARIAN diseases,andall! digeases known as 

Female Weakness: They aro prepared with 

been increased nearly 25 per cent., and 
the value of raw material, exclusive of 
additional duty, has increased 4 per cent. ; 
yot they sell their goods as cheaply now as | at Montreal, ate nearly all in position, and 

in 1878. In 1878, eighty hands were em- | the 800 horse-power engine to set them in 

ployed at Clarke's trunk factory; now they motion, is now on its way out from England, 

have one hundred hands, Wages have | It is expected that everything will ba im | 

been increased § pex cont.;and the price readiness by the first of November, when 

of raw material, exclusive of the additional | the additional hands to be taken on, will 

daty, has gone up 25 per cent.; yet their | bring the number of employees close up to 
price liats for 1880 show only a very slight | one thousand, 
increase on the prices of 1878. The Fhomson & Williams Manufacturing 

The Waterous Engine Work Company Oo., of Stratford, sre so bugy that the men 

Brantford, haye made shipments during | T° working overtime every night. 

the past month amounting to within a frace The Montres! Witness says:— Yesterday 

tion’ of $50,000, These shipments have | afternoon a meeting was held in the Mayor 

been made to Nova Scotia, New Brunswick | offica of a number French-Canadian gentle- 

Manitoba, the Northwest and other places, | men, who had assembled to hear from Mr. 

S. A. Abbott, M. D., 
U ( See ‘of Quoen’s University, and 

{ member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario.  Orrrce—In Robertson's 
New Block, West»Jfont Streety~next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville. d158 

/ 

(  MORAVIAN, yeh Ang, URGEON DENTIST, formerly of Belle : ily employed ‘i igati 
: ‘ 13 , E eons & y od he in : . . . ‘ 

P 

SARMATIAS, /- lo rw S ‘Ville, late of Ottawa, has ay an office | (th? eae F liyaiolang aps Borg pe cnehton. tla y employed in the investigation of | (1.5 aia,’ whilo their goods are from 10 to | seem inclined to take advantage of the pro- 

SARDINIAN, — : “o8th in Robertson's new block, Front Street, Bello-| — pegimanently established since 1870. Since which SPECIAL FagyLtTres oyvERED to the farming | 20 per cent cheaper. Mr. Smith, formerly | tection that it affords to their enterprise,” H ATS en 

4 PE UVIAN. = : 4th Sopt. yille. Teeth extracted without pain. time over 16000 cases have been permanent! tured | community. a partner in the Weston mill, is about to| A fruit and vegetable canning eatablish- ; ae ed 

"th # — | of home of the various diseaves ie Head, hront Morreaces PurcHAsED. start a blanket factory at Lambton, where | ment, toemploy 100 hands, has been started ile wig 

MO@AVIAN! | 18th “ _ gohn J, Farley, M.D. | §2953iimo, Consumption, Catarrhal ophthelmls, Savings Bank Department. _| be will employ from 50 to 10hands. This | in Toronto, The N. P. is directly respon- HATS 

SARMATIAN, 25th“ i OR er Street, over Ohandler | (Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases SIx PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. | 1 home industry. Importing foreign made | gible for this additional instance of ruin. pee receiyed, a large lot ot 

CASSIAN, 2nd .Ost. Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe House. osehe Healy oe Practice consists in. the most im- No notice required, Interest paid from date goods and employing a few salesaen to dis- ie : Ao 

SARDINIAN, 9th Dr. H. J proved Medicated Inbalations, combined with pro- of Deposit to date of withdrawal, pose of them ig free trade. j The St. Catharines’ Vale Works advertise 
. 

POLY NESLA teed « J Des He Sams co, | eae tettet tar puerionvoveun "| aad Bidge ewe Hiall|” Tn 1878 the eloctro-plate and hardware | 2,82 Toronto Peper (or Bo ann evidence 

POGERBSIAN = 9) 0 28d 0 FA Sypris, ,ofica,to. is: xesidoncoy | tothe reatmrat of the various e yast twelveyears | and Bridge Streote | | ng | works, King atreot west, Toronto,employed hapa er Maker ack Sd ey American and English Straw 

SARMATIAN, * "6th Nov. Road. as F : __ HEAD. THROAT & CHEST. as : an average of twelve hands, to-day they ae iroughoublia SNKiey Raa Cea ee 

1h 
We are enabled to offer the afft.cted the most perfect 

employ an average of forty. Wages haye | 1, yavival in manufacturing industries: 5 and Felt Hats, g 

The new looms and spinning machines 
being added to the Hudon Cotton Factory 

ATES OF PASSAGE, 

s 

OF Ser as eet! A1e1G 

veo Bll lle to arenes or London 

good value at 

derry in $90, snd $90, xcoording ‘to 
position of state-room, 

Intermediate, with trst-class Railway $47. 
steerage, do. from $32.25 to $34. 
Uhildren Lto 12 years half price, under 
year free. 
Return: Tickets at reduced ratos. 
St tickete-are’ issued without extra 

. 

MUIR‘, 
(late) 

“ 
+o 

Evans & Bolger, 
| BEE Rares LAND SURVHYORS 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Laud 
ag oa ae Buildings, Belles 

h toor from onderry, t, Belleville. jurveying in its 

Quosastowit! aia ist r endo 
Bris. branches’ in) any part of Ontario peimptly 

tol or Gardiff. attenfed to. Drawings, Specifications, &o., 
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tickets are not used the amount is 
ofthe money by addressing loyi le | be erected at Berthier, Quebec, Hochelaga, | of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 

employing about forty hands and are unab 
: Picton at 1 turn, : 
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[aermediate and age Stewardosses are Omcs over the Shop lately oocypied by 
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aot FLINT & JELLETT, MERCHANTS & BROKERS. rayable yearl 4 | with the exception of the wheels, and fit- | should about make ends meet this year if| GT, R. going East and West; .the Royal Mail 
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r information & 
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The City’s Finances, 

p 

commendation of all classes ot citizens. 

before in its history. 
The revelations made in the Finance 

Com 

nicipality would have been yaatly different 
to*what itis now. The statement that 
during the past ten years the expenditure 

has exceeded the estimates by no leas a sum 

than 150,000 and odd dollars, and that the 

_ debt amounts to $339,000, will perhaps be 

eescieced alarming, and cause a loud out- 
_ ery on the part of some people. But when 
it is, atated that allthe figures were at all 

_times at the command of any and every 
_ ratepayer who chose to exercise his rights 
and look over the annual reports of the 
4 Auditors, and that the people had not euf- 

ficient interest to take the trouble to exaimn- 
ine ihto their affairs, but returned to the 
Council the men who had thus betrayed 

their trust by exceeding the estimates year 
_ after year, it is easy to place the blame in 

he matter. It rests with the people them- 
slves, whose apathy has been so great that, 

now it has been dissipated, they are apt to 

rush to the opposite extreme. All has 
hitherto been a fatal security. Now an 

unreasoning alarm isapt to take its place, 
We therefore, having been instrumental in 

- causing the facts to be brought to light in 
a way to excite public attention, advise a 

cautious mode of procedure. The- posi- 
* tion is by no means a good one, but it is 

a, so bad as appears on the surface. 
erman Jellett’s scheme, as outlined 

more than once, will not only relieve the 

ure for this year, but it is also calcu- 
to be of much prospective benetit. It 

» is, in brief, that the people be asked to 
pass a By-law for the purpose of borrowing 
$90,000 for 20 years at 6 per: cent interest, 

y which means a saving of $1,050 per 

year in interest would be effected, and 
which would render a rate of 18 mills on 
the dollar sufficient for all purposes. The 
samie.or a trifie higher rate, if continued in 
the'futare would wips out the debt thus 

_ created within the next few years. This 
' heme is confessedly an expedient, but 
as we haye before said there is no other 

| course feasible at present. The danger is 
that, 45 previously, when tho floating debt 

hasbeen extinguished, the Council will 
_ ‘gain not only become oxtravagant but 

add tothe: by exceeditig the estimates. 
There is bat one way to prevent such a 
course, and that isfor the people to con- 

tinue to interost themselves in their own 
affairs. The wecessary degree of interest 
has at last been aroused, and the Inrexui- 

will do its best towards maintain- 

’ @ 

ut 

_ Let the people insist that the estimates 
be not exceeded, and that the revenue is 
collected, more especially that non-resident 
lands be promptly sold for taxes, and in a 
very few years Bollevillo will be in as good 
& finanvial condition as any city in the 
Province, 

Sl 

Prosperity. 
« et 

{Svidetice of prosperity in the country is 
gall and bitterness to the Grit press, and 
fvery effort ia made to mako it appear that 
the cheering signs of prosperity, a8 evinced 

* by the Customs returns, aro due to gny- 
thing except the revival of trade. Our 
Grit contemporary,| in reviewing the in- crease of exports from Bolleville {or Au- 
gust, says : 

Of exports, th 
but the N. B. had nee oped thie then ‘ as the man inthe moon, ‘Ihe exports have en increased solely through thipmenta of ore and lumber, neither of whi h i , | ° anything to what the N, P. Eas ann ag Brom which the organ would make i appear that the exports have increased wba the oxceag of shipments of ore and lumber, How muchthe increase is duo to that cause is shown in tho fact that the increase of -#27;910, which isthe actual increase fot! 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 

is for sale 

places. Sub- 

by oa 

_O, GQ Wilson —Drug aud stationery store. 

and atationary / 

\EWSPAPBR ADVERTISING 

Ce aaa eiax Row, (Times Building), 

authorized to contract for advertisements 
in theo Darryand WEsKLY INTELLIGENORR 

The enterprise of the [yTSLLIGENCER in 
probit for the first time to the peoplo 
of the city, full and accurate reports of the 

ings had in the various standing 

Committees of the City Oounoil, during 

the past two weeks, has earned the hearty 
It 

is in Committee that the real work of 
governing the city is done, hence the paper 

Rel Reel ery sought after and carefully 
, With the result of causing the rate- 

payors to tako a closer and warmer interest 
in the affaira of the municipality than ever 

show thatit would have been 

much better for the; public weal, had the 
same intereat been aroused and continu- 

ously kept up at least ten years ago, as in 

such case tho financial condition of the mu- 

DA I L ¥ 

not $27,026—ia made up as fol August 

Tnosoase in shipmonts of ore anc 
lows. 
lumber, $10,508. 

articlos, $17,317. Will this suftico to on 

Political Notes. 

| LANL) SPROULATING, 

Tho Globe says 

Manufactured and other 

1 

lighten our neighbor and those of his read- 
rf who agroo with him in opposition to the e 

50 ale SOS eS 

IN'PELLIGENCER, 

|The Estimates Finally Con-| An account of take & Jonkina, $20 
sidered, 

A Kate of 18 Mills Agreed on. 

Various Accounts Passed. 

Tho sub-Committes of the Finance Uom 

mittoo met at 74 p. m. on Saturday, with 
all tho members presont, 

The Chairman stated that, on reviewing 

| the statement which he had made last night 
| With respect to the attack made on Sir} on information auppliod him, and taking 

Richard Cartwright for purchasing lands as an yorvthing (int oom’, he:found tata 

| investment in the North-West, we are assured pila ae os 
on the very best authority that all his fe ge highor rate than he had thought necessary 
sank made from Brivate partion, and h we a “i would be required to meot the current ox- 

R s bouRh 1 overnmen LA COME 06 < 

ane ee trol, : ponses of the year. Fle atuted the position 

Well, what is the difference? Does not | us follows : 
7 ; ane BX PEN DITURK, Sir Richard buy to sell again at an advance REP cae eae cax8 8,000 

in price, and is not that the very praotico 

whioh the Globe has been denouncing | 

The purchaser will be pinched andthe landa 

looked up for speculative prices just tho 

samo as if they wore bought from the 

Government ; but the Globe, which woull 

‘pitch into” any Tory who speculated in 

Mopies of the Weaxty INTELLIGENOER in lands, will seek to excuse a political friend 

_ wrappers ready for mailing can be had at | _aily, rather—for doing the same thing. 

the business offico, corner of Front and 

Market Streets, every Thursday. Price 
A man’s political opinions makes all the 

difference in the world to the Opposition 

organ. 
THE SUGAR QUESTION, 

The Montreal Jowmal of Commerce has 
beon queted by the Globe as a competent 
and reliable authority on the sugar ques- 

tion. We havo thorefore much pleasure in 

presenting, in another column, an article 

from that journal on the subject of the 

prices of sugar under the present tariff, The 
Opposition organ has invoked this author- 

ity, and the answer to the Globe's assertions 

as to ‘frobbery” and ‘‘monopoly”’ is, as it 

would itself say, ‘complete, disastrous, 

crushing.” ‘Tho Journal shows that every 
assertion made by the INTELLIGENCER in 

our controversy with the Globe some months 

ago was correct, namely that the people 

of Oanada got a better article under 

the N. P. than under the Cartwright 

tariff; that it is cheaper; and that tho 

margin of profit to the refiner is small, but 

sufficient to enable the business to be car- 

ried on, and to profitably employ many 

men and much capital which would other- 
wise be idle. Surely these are substantial 

benefits derived from the N. P., but the 

Globe will continue to shout robbery and 
monopoly just the same as before its own 
arbitrator in the case decided against it, 

Revenue Keturns. 

The revenue returns for July and August 
show a most gratifying increase over thoso 

for the same month of last year. The returns 

show the following result :— 
REVENUE FOR AUGUST. 

$1,724,898 
436,469 
408,261 Other sontces.......ceccseceens = 

$2,569,629 

The increases in August, 1880, over the 

Same period last year, are as follows:— 

Customs... ... Wi acieoisietairas Sbisistetne $361,216 
TOSOMG ars eps Brecinh abcld PleaneaMs - 155,968 
OGHEr/SOUKCORS A> csis'deeceelences« y $2,361 

Motel ys copay adeeb $599,541 
Increase in July.... ......,-.25-. 837,799 

Increase in 2 months........:.. - $1,437,340 

The Finance Minister is to be congratulated 
on the result, which more than realizes bis 

estimates as to the percentage of increase and 

foreshadows a surplus for the year ending on 

June 30th, 1881. 

Oanada’s Great Fair. 

The Toronto Exhibition, which opens 
to-morrow, bids fair to be the best of the 

great Agricultural Fairs ever held in On- 

tario. The following comparison by depart- 

ments,show a large increase oyer last year’s 
entries : 

1879, 1880, 
Homes, 473 547 

attle 384 326 
Sheep 316 426 
Swine, 218 286 
Poultry, 76 1,502 
ORs, 95 283 

Grains, seeds and routs, 465 650 
Dairy prodycts and utensils, 117 185 

The entries in fruit and dairy products 
have been doubled, The horses show an 

increase of 74 entries, sheep of 120, pigs of 
54, poultry of 626. ‘The dog show last year 

was a small affair, but this year it will 

assume an international character, forty 
entries having been made from the United 
States, 

Return tickets to. Torouto at reduced 

rates will be issued from all points by rai] 
during the Fair. 
SS 

Aw Exectiox Dopcz.—John Leith, an awn- 

ing manufacturer of Toronto, one of the | 
leeches who hang around election booths aid 
manage, in the heat and excitement of electivi: | 
contests, to “‘squeeza” the candidate, succeed. 
ed in getting $15 out of a son of Mr. Ryan, 
the Reform candidate, by misrepresentation 
and fraud. He went to Mr, Ryan, and told 
him how hard he had fought and bled for him 
at the recent election—that he had Spent $20 
in ‘‘assisting” him at the polls, and wanted 
him to fork out, offering him his I, 0. U, so 
that it might be put on a legal footing. Mr, 
Ryan did not believe him, but in order to get 
rid of him, gave him the address of his legal 
agent. Instead of going to tho agent, Leith 
went to Ryan’s son, and told him that he had 
been sent to his father’s agent, but ho wag ont 
of town, showing him-the addreus of the agent, 
which the elder Ryan had given him, The 
son Was finally persuaded to give him $15. 
Finding ont the fraud, Mr. Ryan had the fol 
low brought to Court, and the 
sentenced him to the Central Priso 
months, A most dese 

Magistrate 

n for three 
ryed punishment. 

ToRo~ro AND OTTAWA.—Messrs, Gooder- haw, Loys and Bailey have been making a 
tour of inspection of the Jine of the Q. M. O. 
& 0, RR, between Quebec and Ottawa, hay- 
1g arrived in Quebec on Tbursday, and de- 

parted on Wedaesday, Tho entird line be- 
tweon Queheo and Ottawa has been thoroughly 
‘nspected, including the branches, At sev- 

eral ofthotownsand villages along the line the 

party made an inspection of the locality. Lt is 
said this iaapection has been made in view of 
tho prospect of a continuous line from Toronto 
to Montreal and Quebec. All sorts of rumors 

have twen circulated in connection with the 
movernents of those Railway mov. Some say 
that Vauderbilt intends purxchasiog the whole 

line, sud othora that the Grand Teun are at 

the bottom of it, It is ascertained that the 

line has been greatly atroightened, with the 

object of gotking the shortest possible route, 
The municipalities will bo auked to vote 81,- 
100,000, The cost of building the Jine be- 

tween Toruuto and Ottawa iv cotimated gt 
36,000,000. 

Poor and Sanitary 
Printing 
Water and Gas 

Total 

school pirposes, 

Taking all 

Rank, bills payable. 
County 

Total 

submitted. 

or $30,000. 

fund? 

The discussion 

current expenses, 

may be struck, 

This Committee 

19 mills. 

motion. 

were then adopted. 

came up in Conneil. 

Police, .. b 9b be mA Daslewale 

eee eee eee ee ee 

eee ee) 

Public Works. Sete canal 8,000 
Interest on City Dobt.............5. 25,000 
County of Hastinga .......-. ee cree es 3,000 
Hlection EXponses,.........cce cere 320 
Contingoncies........ esse eceeeeee . 1,500 
Collection, remissions and losses...... 4,000 

$66,220 
REVENUE, 

The revenue is in round numbers, $16,000 00 
Rate of 15 mills on the dollar on as 

52,096 50 

68,096 50 

There was also tho rato of 4} mills for 

Then 

whatever amount of the $45,000 

taxes camo in to the good, 
things into account, $90,000 

would be suflicient to pay off all our float- 

ing debt, which was made up as follows; 

would be 

of back 

as a surplos, 

there 

«++» $67,009 

$90,000 
The above statement of revenue and ex. 

penditure, he stated, showed a considerable 
reduction from the estimates, as originally 

The Mayor thought they could caloulate 
On receiving two-thirds of the back taxes, 

Why not take part of that, 

add it tothe revenue and lower the rate, 

and apply the balance to the sinking 

The Chairman agreed with the Mayor. 
Ald. Geen contended strongly against 

tho Mayor's proposition, holding that they 

_| should as far as possible provide for all the 
requirements each year. 

was continued at very 

kroat langth, Ald, Dickson and Geen hold- 
ing that arate of 1S tints writ acop 

Ald. Niles moved, seconded by the Mayor, 

that a sufficient eum of the taxes in arroar 

be applied to the current expenses of 1880, 
so that the rate of 18 mills on 

including school taxes, 
would 

Finance Committee that a By-law be sub- 

mitted to the ratepayers to issue debentures 

to pay off the indebtedness of the city, 

amounting ‘to about $90,000, including 

$19,000 over-due debentures, 

Ald. St. Charles protested against the 
ratepayers being saddled this year with the 
accumulations caused by the rcoklosencas 

of the Councils of the past ten years. 

Ald. Dickson moved to make the rate 

the dollar 

suggest to the 

Ald. Geen moved to make the rate two 
cents, as 18 mills is not efough to meet the 

current expenses of the year. 

Both amendments were jost, and the 
original motion was carried. 

Ald. Geen,voted alone for his amend- 
ment, Ald, Dickson and Geen for Ald. 

Dickson’s amendment, and Ald. Niles, the 

Mayor and Ald, Jellett for the original 

The Special Committee then adjourned 
and the Finance Committee met, Ald. 

Petrie and St. Charles being present, in 

addition to the members of the sub-com- 
mittee, the report of which was adopted. 

The reports of the other Committees 

Aldi Dickson said he would move to re- 

duce the amount asked when the report 

A regular report of the Poor and Sani- 
tary Uommittee, recommending the pay- 
ment of accounts presented préviously, was 
read and adopted. 

A petition was read from Albort Stapely, 

stating that he had been incapacitated by 
sunstroke, and asking that his taxes be 
‘emitted, 

{he Chairman—Shall the prayer of the 
petition be granted ? 

Ald, Dickson.—Not without inquiry. 
The matter was, on motion of Ald. Dick- 

son, referred to the Poor and Sanitary 
Committeo for report. 

A petition was presented from George 

Boulter, asking remission of a part of the 

taxes on the old Commercial House, near 

the wharf, on the ground that many of his 
tenants had paid no rent. 

Ald. Dickson moved to reject the peti- 
tion, 

Ald. Petrie moved to remit one-fourth of 

the taxes, 

The original motion was passed, Ald. 
Petrie alone voting against it. 

Reports were read from the Solicitor as 

to the Cemetery Company's account, $134, 

approving of it as reduced by him, also as 
to an account from the estate of John 

Sutherland for clothing furnished to a pupil 
named Barnhart, who had been sent to the 

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb by the 

County, but whose parents had removed 
to own subsequently. 

taken any action in the mattor of sending 

pupils to the Institution, and he-held that 

the Corporation was not liable, Ai 

Ald. Dickson moved that the charges for 

burial, but notefor vaultage, be paid, 
Ald. Petrie jnoved to pay tho whole 

amount, a8 settled upon, 
The Solicitor said there wers only one of two iagtances whero vaultag 

The City had never 

© had been 
charged, and the 4MounE was but $4 or 35 The original motion wie carried 

The account of the Su 
not entertained, 

The ropoct of the 
af proviously submitt 
adopted. 
Th ) 

passed, 

0 d 

therland ostate was 

Printing Committee, 
to the Gounojl, was 

: BAe \ccount tor the pant qQuartor was captured 10,000 prisoners, No further details 
of the battle yet received, 

MONDA SEPTEMBER 4, 1480 
v 

Ay 

26, On the 4th inet a little boy named 
Swooney had hisarm turn from ite sooket 
while playing amongst some machinery at 
Rouse’s Point, Tho fathor wont to rescue 

for hire of Carriages on the occasion of the visit of the Governor Genoral and other | SOF VI008, Was paynud. 

Some other accounts wore passod, and him and had his log sovored about Bix inchos 
the Committes adjourned, above tho ankle, 

———— 

Nowa Vondensed. Aost, 
In Bellevill 

A storm signal is to bo orvoted at Baytield- I OST 

4 inst,, a hunting 
-Globooe ia reported to bo growing marvel, © on Saturday, the 14th 

onso Bilver Watch, } lously, : capped, with ohaia attachod, Tho finder will ~Dominion Rifle Association matches | bo rewarded by loaving it at this oflico, 
commence to-day, Sept. 6th, 1880, 107dtf 

Kingston has fixed tho assosament at = ey . — 

16 mills on the dollar. | AV wits 

Tho Hamilton Board of Education want « 

$49,000 for the yoar 1881. ANTED—At Easton's Carriage Fao- W During August 13,300,000 bushels of grain tory, « Helper in the Blacksmith 
was shippod from New York. Shop, City. dit 

Buyers aro advancing 50 conts on barley Mineo eaudt cabs 

jo Napanee; most of the grain io stored, SS i , { Bi t 

—Tho small pox scourge amongst the For nw a e oY 0 C v bd 
Indians up the Ottawa atill continues, ry O LET— Lhe oflice lately ‘occupied by i. 

The shipments of gold from England dnr- Bloocker. Ront-low, Apply to Jas. 
ing tho woek onding Friday were £500,000, Noswortuy, 107d6t 

A lire in Mobile Alabama, on the 3rd 

inet. destroyed $35,000 worth of property. 
-Wohavesaid good-bye to summer, but 

summer still lingers in thelap of fall,as it wore. 
—A company has boon formed at O illia for 

the manufacture of suyar from amor sugar 

cane, 

—A valuable roan mare was atolon from 

tho stables of Newton Lane, Napance, on the 
4th inst, 

-Tho stoamer Wieland sailed from Havre 
yesterday for Now York with 1,900,000 france 

In specio, 

—A Company has beon formed in Now York 

with $5,000,000, to construct ajship canal 

across Cape Cod, 

I'he Louisana State Lottery ollice in New 
York has bevn raided by the police and sever: 
al clerku arrested, 

—Mr. Gladstone entered the House of Com. 

mons on Saturday afternoon for the first tim 

since bis illness, ; 

~The 48th Lennox and Addington Battal. 

ion haying became disorganized, has been re- 
moved from the Active Militia, 

—The applications for admission to the Ot- 

tawa Model School have reached 300, the total 
Sumber of soholars to be admitted. 

—The Canada Central railway expect to 
have their whole line Iaid with steel rails 
this fall. Thoy received a large consignment 
on Thuraday. 

—A beautiful young woman, the reported 
wife of a Belgian fifty yéars old, has been 
blackmailing seyeral prominent individuals in 
Montreal, 

—Mr, John Gourley, of Londov, Ont., was 

oue of the passengers on the Cuban steamer 

Vera,Cruz, and was undoubtedly drowned, 

He left London on the 22nd of August. ’ 
~— On the night of the 5th Major Forther- 

pilof Oekawe, wha derived 1a Ottawa on the 
4th to attend tho Dominion Rifle Matcn, dica 

suddenly from hemorrhayo uf the laogs, 

—Hanlan left New York on Saturday by 
the City of Richmond of the Inman line, His 

boat the Canada did not arrive in time to go 

with him, and will be sent on by the next 

steamer, 

—One night last week some rufhiius visited 

the farm of John Kincade at Milbank, and 

cut out the tongue of a valuable horse, cut the 

tail off his bull, and destroyed the fruit in his 
garden and orchard, 

—Oologne Oath«dral was completed a fort- 

night ago, after having been in course of con- 
struction offand on for six handred and 
thirty-two years, The corner-stone was laid 
in the year 1248, 
—Advices from the Scotch iron mining dis. 

trict say there is no probability of ths mas- 
ters and men coming toan agreement, and the 
strike is likely to continue, Only thirity- 
two furnaces are in blast, 

—A St. Petersburg despatch states thata 
tank of kerosene exploded at Tearitein, con- 
taining 1,000 tons of the flaid. Tbe workmen 
entered the reservoir with a naked light. It 
is believed thirty porgqne porished. 
—There is great excitement at Brinoo 

Arthur’s Landing over a new find of silvor-ot 
Pigeon River. The Silver Islet Company and 
aA company atPrince ‘Arthur’s Landing are 
striving who can lovate it first. The resultis 
not known yet. Fe 

MORNING DESPATGHES. 
EUROPEAN. 

Manip; Sept. 6,—Further agcquats of the 
Lograno ‘catastrophe show that one Captain, 

six lieutenants, and four encigne of a regiment 

from Valencia, one lieutenant of engineer, 
and 98 privates perished. ‘The battalion was 
crossing the river on a large raft constructed 
on pontoons. In the middle of the stream, 
which is deep and rapid, the raft began to 

leak, and the men got alarmed and capsized it, 
Only half the battalion escaped. The scenes 
at night in recognizing the bodies were heart- 
rending. Next day, in the presence of an 
immense coficourge, 110 bodies were laid in 
two graves, King Alfonso, the Queen and 
royal family, headed a subscription list with 
$6,000, 

AMERICAN. 
New York, Sept. 6st,—Sigismund Schale, 

collector for Bliss and Betz, brewers, was ar- 
raigned yesterday, on the charge of embezzling 

Arrived, the Anchoria from Glasgow. 

The Battle of the Argandab 
Valley. , 

DETAILS OF THE FIGHT—A COMPLETE ROUT— 
10,000 PIONEERS TAKEN—A¥YOOR HAS 
CROSSED THE ARGANDAB WITH THE REM- 
NANT OF HIS TROOPS. 

[* M It, UY a Vatm, twenty 
HO) minutes’ walk from Belleville, 
to Bievcker & Hunperson, Bridge 

90taw low 

O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- 
R AOE —Tho house a% present vooupied 

by Mr, Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
lately Goon pied by Mr, Frédrick Lingham, 
Apply to N. B Fatkiner, * 

Aug. 24, 1880. 

‘q°O LET—The store on the cast side o 
Front Street next the Bank of Commorce 

now under lvase to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos- 
Seebion given on the fifth day of October next, 
at which date present Jease will have oxpired. 

JOHN BELL. 
Dated 4th August, 1880. 80dt 

fe LET.—A House to let on Forin Street. 
[ef] A. L. BOGART, 

hb <) 
$2 
Apply 
Street, 

dtf 

& peered commodious store formerly occupied 
by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, noxt 

door to Messrs. L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 
atoro. Apply to 

T. LOCKERTY, 
Toabacconist, 2 duors north. 

d. tf, Feb, 23, 1880). 

a TO LET, 

by E. Jordan, in the village of Frankford, 
with Safe and fixtures complete; a dry goods 
store much required in this place. ltént low. 

P, TURLEY, 
d6twit 
anh 

Frankford, 3rd Sept., 1880, 

“eas fr tobacce is made costs Sara 
than any other tobacce manufactured in Canada 
afler it ts ready Sor the pipe.) 

It is made absolutely pure and neatly 
handy tin-foil packages. 

It is sold by all respectable dealers in all parts 
of ony Domixton, Ines 

tured by 

THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Westoson, One. 

PORTRAIT PAINTER, 

days on and after the 7th inst, 

Store. d2t 

In Pound. 

dark red yearling; one dark red two year old 

forehead. 
Parties owning same will 

pay charges and take them away. 

LUKE GREAVES, 
Lot 13, let con, Thurlow. 

Belleville, Sept. 4. 10643twl 

oll 

Avs The to Joan, on the securjty of Rea 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such 
offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. 

THE GREAT DIRECT LINE 

: 

NEW Y 

FRIDAY. SEPT. 10, 
Leaves Belléyille 5:30 A; M., Pic- 

STEAMER HASTINGS 

Lonvon, Sept.4.—The following addition- 
al particulars haye been received from Oan- 
dahar; ‘The plans for the attack wero caro- 
fully made and based upon reconnoissances 
which put General Roberts in possesion of full 
information regarding the location aud strength 
of Ayoob’s camp. ‘The attack was made with | to Kingston, thonté by Fer 'Steamera to four brigades, who marched cheerfully over | Uape Vincent, and th nce by Haine and Wat- the difficult road, dragging their artillery, | ertown and New York Central and, Hudson and never complained of fatigue. he troeps | Riyer R.R. to New, York 
were burning to avenge tho disaster to 
General Burroughs, which took place near EBe 
Spot on which the prospective engagemen 
was to be waged. the long: weariscme but to Monday, rapid march over three hundred miles, be- | 20th September, inclusiye, 
tween Oabul and Candahar seemed to} to make a short atay oply 
have made the men more anxious | York on Sunday eveni 
to moet Ayooh, dnd redeem tho reputation of | and arrive at Picton or 
the British army in Afghanistan, Op’ arriving | day, 
in face of Ayoob's camp, the assault was bi | York 
gun at once with vigor. His entrenchment 
and outworks were ths tormidable than had 
been anticipated, and the defenders were ‘ riv- 
6m from thom by a heavy artillery and infant- 
ry fire; ‘Lhe Afghans resisted abguely 2 

—arriving in 
York at 7,15 next morning, : =e 
Tickets good to return any day 

Partiog desiring 
ty’ can leave Now 
a ave ay yon Pty 
elleville the followi and still haye two, whole days | in Now 

FROM ‘HAY. PORTS, FARE ONLY $9.75 INCU'ING RBLURN, ” . ‘ This is the most favorable Excursion. ever Organized to New York City—— iow ” day only each wa a. Tart gor 
time but their faok of diggjplioe ma by the Groat Passouger defeat a forogone conglusion sb vlowe & at route, the New York Central, tho only four With tho loss of hte quit yoo ew ‘ook Railroad in the world, and along the rd - aah ere of te Aden ithe Fost Rivor Scenery 

ia perl Glyveq Ad antale of RtnrR: 
joni ty train on any aay * aulé Paour & in hi Racats. Avoids the Unoortainty «of Tako 

meer figs azo ole vation tho Equinoxial soason. Beg f 0 i ‘on’ 
Bitames ‘Hastings, 1. Pickots for bylgitam 

106dta A. HANLEY, Agent, 

tool: to flight, retreating by way of tHe 
across tho Argandab river, leaving all bia camp 
equipage behind him, ‘Tyre loas on the British 
side wan considerable, 
A despatch from Quetitah says 

purayit of Ayoob Khan, Goneral 

NOW BEING OPENED OUT 

Ritchic, who hasjust returned from 

FPXHAT commodious Store formerly accupied 

packed In. 

W. SAWYER, - 

NTENDS being in Relleville for a few 
Those 

desirous of availing themselves of his services 
will please leave word at Mr. Harrison’s Book 

re head of cattle have been put in pound 
J’ in my enclosure, a description of which 
is as follows:—One dark brown cow ; one 

one mottled heifer ; one red cow with star in 

Please call and 

MONEY! MONEY! 
VERY LARGE amount of private funds 

as have never yet been 

d3walté6tw 

SXCURSION 
ORK 

| jeason Pina, enroaiy |” LASGOW WARE 

$100,000.00 to Loan, — 
N real ostate in sums to suit borrowers 

at the 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 
No commission ¢ ? befoone charged, Payments to suit 

#9 Mortyages booght. 

G, 8, VANDEWATER. —F LOM — 
Ovvicx—Anhley Block, Front St,. Belleville, P ENGLAND FRANCE Sept. 2; 1880, és 104d6t,w3m 

; NOTICE. 
--AND— 

HAVE this day entero ( y ontéred into partoorshi 
with J. Stanley Hough, ¥eq.) and have GE R N removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashley M s Blook, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of pti Lg pe Commeros, wad on opposite sido of ball from PS od =a my old office, where the business 1 be S—ntiectne 0 BLAIS umalunderthe firm name of 

HOUGH, Barristers, eto. 

HUGH BLAIR. 
These ara/purdhiagas lately made b N. B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 

tes, 

Mr, 
Brope, | rg 

1024 & wim 

~"THE NEW. SPOT.” 
There is o vast Variety of ic 

all at the very lowest ak ae arpdey snd 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

” Si ATesaaGeeagrat SPLENDID VALUE 
Baar epi adil able Mepicine is a fe or Spermatorrhes, Impotency, Vcaknoas, and all diseases resultin: ira Self- Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability, Men- tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depreasion of al i and Functional Derangements of the ervous system generally, Pains in back or side 
Loss of memo: . 
Premature Old 
Age and diseases 
that lead to Con. 
sumption, Insan- 
lity, and an early 
grave, or both. 
No matter how 
shattered thesys : 
tem may be from excesses of any kind, a short 
course of this Medicine will reatore the lost func: 
tions and procure Health and Happiness, where 
before was despondency and gloom, The § 
cific Medicine is being used with wonderful suc- 
vess. Pamphlets sent free to all. Write for 

IN NEW SPOT PRINTS. 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 
oY THE 

NEW SPOT PRINTS, 

in all the leading shades, from Ric to lac. 

ALSO 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 100 
them and get full particulars. 4 oer 

Price, Specific, $1.00 ; i Z Ze eae eae, crime |  AMerican Prints, 
jof nioney. Address all orders, | NORTHRUP & LYMAN, (Warranted fast colors) ‘Toronto, Wholesal 
| Boldin Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Coe nee | a by Jas, Clarke & Co, [d& 

—S> 

At 5c Only 

‘At COSTELLO’S. 

EXCURSION 
Bee) 

~ 

NOTICE. 

THOUSAND ISLANDS. RIVER St. 
LAWRENCE. RENCE 

HE suction of Leases of certain Islands in |. 
the St. Lawrence, advertised to take place 

at Krockville on the 17th ultimo, but eubse- OE il sae haeatly Sole rear will be pelts the Court soir eta anew 
(House at that place on the L5th instant, at 2 ee eaat tawient 308) | AID, Al Aree 
) By ordér, (Carr. Sxrru.) 
; L. 7ANKOUGHNET, <r 2 [ reget dan Adare Saturday Evening, Sept. 1 ith, 
epartment of Indian Affairs, di mo Ottawa, Septeniber Ist, 1880, Booey POU BYEEY (Soturday Bvenng noul 

W ILLleave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock p m., FROM Y ranniog to Trenton. Retarning, )cave : » | Belleyilie at 8p. m. fora sail around e Bay, 
| Teturning to Kelleville at 10 p.m. _ 

| Ov FELLOWS’ Basp Iw ATIENDANCE, 

‘Tickets 25c. each, Children 10c. 
Tea can he obtained if desired, net 

NEW! NEW I! NEW!I| 
in Oxf tta neh vambrie = 

New Underwear in Merino and 
Heavy Cotton ~ 

A splendid line of Tweed Waterproof coats 
that answer for<an overcoat, ranging from 
$5.00 to $15,00/.all sizes, 

; < 4a TIS NE 

—_—— 70 ee 

W E have opened to-@ay a care of French 
Kip Guovss direct from Paris, inclad- 

ing a full line of’ * : 

New Baivdings 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 

from 2 to 8 Buttons, now so fashionable, 

: “ all kinds an COB wo have the best oe 

= f etal my He “ tian silk for wear. |: NEW GOODS || isisiak ait fr ow ataraee 
’ . » &, E. FISH & Co's, 

ARRIVING DAILY, Shirt Makers and Gent's 
260. Front Street 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
I, BLUTE, Proprietor. 

IS in acknowledged to be the best Hotel _ 
Ti any of the inland towns and 
and Pana role best in the citiea. There is 
good boating, fishing aud hunting in the vi. 

095! cinity, and the delightful scenery around ; AND AMENDING ACTS, - Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- =o— ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
Tn the Matter of desirous of epending a few weeks, or parties - 

Mites E. Rank, Isaac Barr, A. M, | comiing on Satui y and remaining « s 
Sparrorp, T. A, H, StgrHENson, Jacop y, can be accommodated at reasonable pri 

‘| Barber, Brignall & Co, — 
IMPORTERS, 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
1 

da: 
D, Frerz, and Minron Guiryin, Pio-Nics can be arrranged for lying to ; ee Tosolvents, | MrT. Brora, PR 

ID Mice by Pate Atgee aE the: aeion | E C) ablic , at the Auction. ; 
Rooms of R. Purdy, Bri 3 Streat, Bellril, VC 
on Saturday, the 25th eee September, 1880, EARLY FALL IMPOR TATIONS 
at 12 o'clock, noon, the ene assets be- ie . 
longing to the aboyeestate, namely : ‘ ia P 

Se , 2 ‘ rare wn wy 5 

open ee E have just opened out a large assort 
pres ve Bree at Foundry. ment of : 

erme Cash, © Tons 7 | > oo : 
All further information can be had, aud list | NEW PRINTS, in dark shailes. 

of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying 
at my office, Front Street, Belleville, 

Belleyille, Aug. 31, 1880, 
M B. ROBLIN, 

j0far0tatt 

COUNTY DEBENTURES. 
$40,000 

E undersigned will receive Denders up to 
| gto of the 14th ‘hay ‘of Septennter next 
for the whole or a part of the above amount. 

Tenders for less than the whole must be in 
even thousands, 

The Debentures are issued by the Corpora- 
tion of the County of Hastings in payment of 
Railway Aid, and are rédeemable. one half in 
eighteen and tho other in twenty years from 
the first.day of July, 1880, and bear interest 
at the rato of six por cent. per annum, ble 
at the office of the Co rer. le- 
ville, Province of Outatio, by half-yearly 
Coupons, ; 

ee TG Un Anat 
CASHMERES, black and colored. 

‘WINCIES, plain and tanoy. 

/ 

HORROUKS > STEAML TEAM) oon, cn 
rr TF : ‘= . a6 

LACE CURTAINS, 
WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, fo 
: yi16 26 A ithe 5h 

YaA 18 + : = a 2 

Assossed Value of County..... .$ 12,095,600 
Debentures Liability on lat Jan- zi ot na 

‘uary, 1880 5s aesnise | $212,400 / Rpbrpideries: 
Other Liabilities, chiefly . Y.. } 

Aids sessereenernngnenenanite $2,093 = &., % 

i Asser. 0) ' 

Taveras on accovat of Sink- ric as ant — 

i jog Fundo.....0+++esessenes 7 “4 

f Vaxes on Jet Jannary. AsO, sabhty tor Cae 67,815 GARPETS, 

Neither ae highoat-or any tender nocds: ~ ALC by aud 

sarily accepted. as =, 

ape pera may be had by com We invite ti cular attention to ou ni 

i w4 of w Ripe ° municating THOS, WILLS, pt thy, oka Argest assortment 

We offer them in many instances at lesa 

than they can be purchased now 
y Y gaeure r i) 0 fice, Shall ] / Gime. jay] rine TS 

7 

J 

a” t ap, fn wala at thy " 

pairing 
\ 

hom 

” 



1880, ad ¥ LIN EL LIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER. 6 
Tea 

Agnoultural Maire. | BIRTHS, 
4 

i In Belloville, on Saturday tho 4th Sash A re CANADA S 

WRAVBELLERS’ GUIDE, =e OCrioker—The Bellovillo Club havo Ae- 

—eeeeee 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, | ocopted an invitation to play « matoh at Wrar LAstinas AGRICULTURAL SOOreTY 8, RK. Gorman of a son, 

onan { 

ies Se ah 5 | Montroal during exhibition Wook, [Tt 16 yyy Beroavinee ElowrieoLrunaL Sooty, | ate awrdon, 8th ult., the wife of Hamund _ ‘ e 

: © goind What. Ov, 24,1870, | possible that they’may play in. Prosoott | at Ballon Pere sars and Wedooaday, i Tuga canon ‘ 
“ 

Nos ¥, Daybe press. ss sr.y0, 8215 ps ms and Kingston.on thoir way home, Ootobor QED AVA WEA aa re | rok, of @ son: +, the wife of Oscar Mor 
: 

No. 7) Morning Express... ..6:30, m, teenies Nonru Hasronas, at Garnor 6, Ilunting fn Bidney; 20th ult., 
' 

f De Gs DUUXO sas vacnreree + 12:03. p.m, Dominron BAwe,.—Tho Inspostor of thé | don, ‘Uhureday, Ootobor 7th, AP whan Y, 20th ult., the wife of Robert Juby, 
Ty 

( Passenger... Sttucthentsahs 5:00 a, m, Dominion Bank reoontly paid a visit to this TyeENDINAGA Townsiiir, at Shannonville, In Rawdon, Sist ult., the }wif 

GOLNa RAST. city with a view of selecting a suitable build. | saturday, Ootobor 9. | of a daughter. +, bhe 6 of Allan Reid, 

Not, Day F i 
Saturday, 

No, 2, Night Nxpresd SO to eens a ipeng to which to looate » business place for) yoayy Hastinas, at Thrashor’a Corners, |, In Rawdon, 15th ult,, the wife of John Mor- 
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ponders says the railway from that city to receipts 52,000 ; sales 140,000 bus, ; No. 1 |. 
Simpheropol was Watched night and day by | White Sept. $1.039 to$1.05}. SH, 

a little below Downer's corners to town, & | gaid to be good. As to quantity grown there 

distance of about three miles,completed his | is ng definite information, but it will be fully 

job yesterday,” The sane paper ‘publishes: equal to that of last year. ; 

the following, dated. at Hastingsonthe| Carrix.—New York cattle dealers are said 

R OWE 2 L &w Opposite ALBIon Horst. Belleville, July 16, 1880. 

- fo Let or For Sale. 

& CO. SPANISH A BouaHcast House on Lewis 

2ad : «This morning ‘for the first time | to have received word that the Jays regulat- : 

the Grand Junction construction train, went | ing the entry of cattle into England are to be | 9,000 peasants and 40,000 troops during the Kye'Bteady, 870 to 880. ~ Newspaper iv.ctisin half an acre of ground, with ant 

M the new bridge with some seven or considerably modified in .« few weeks. ~ nee z ip journey to Livadia, vif ator =o 4 Boke eeeate, 255,000 bus, ; sales P aes g ON IONS I hard and soft water, &e. ; Fi to house ovcu- 

sight cars of ties and iron, and the authori A ronber Notes. here and id the NORM eet eat i wociety Barley nomina}, : — Saher So ae :© 

fies expect to be in Peterborough by the — about crops, “lore rain la, wanted in ihe | acon peead ree ee anne id ealeK (Bor Ten Cents: Ona hundred page BELL & PONTON. 

12th of October. Alarge ngmber of the | Messrs. Irving» & Boyd of Peterborough Punjaub, pest pity de Se raciete so Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers JUST RECEIVED April 17. 1880- rs es j 

amployece ate leaving to-day. There are nt aaa nA it Th | whitening he toa taany etsahiag spied scan piace ee: TOmmTs = 
FO : 6 élightfal 0 SG > 

. 

Grad pi ere Same aA : bit following is the rate of wages this season off- ite mouth, To try iv is i em lay 9. to Osweao, N Y., Sept. 6,—Wheat steady, For Ten Dollars: Four hnes in- oe "Belleville, jarely pee a by . . 

1 3 gt or sated be i ai. | Ching at Ottawa:—Sawlog men, $15 per month; ot intern irresistible, popular Dentifrice | gales 52,00 white and red state at $1,04, serted one Week in Three ETO OESC Wallbridge & Clarke Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe S 

now ; ying at the station to be in - square timber men,$24 a month; liners,$25 to a gn Dehn déwly © | Gorn lower, salen 10,000 Palith as. Barley and Fifty Newspapers. 
’ first door north of Robinson's Bookstore. r 

ness.” ni : $26 22 « f 45 an’s Nobl and rye quiet, Canal froights; wheat and 
: Apply to a? 

poLES j scorers, $18 to $22 ; howers, $35 to : oblest Work. ; 
pply 

: 4h , ; ; cornand rye 4#; barley 4 Grocers AND Wine MERCHANTS, BELL & PONTON, 

Wuo 18, He t—Tho Montreal Star of Friday | cooks, $24.40. $26.00 ; Pe rear pel gt great orks and wonder? pene Soe aber,$i,75 to 1:90 te. ait ay 10 37 and 29, Bridge St. Messrs. Barristers, 40. 

evening gives the following experience of an New Lots or Steamers. — Lt is reported | ell aro made toserve man, bub maven $2,50 to §2,60 te Sow York. Lake receipts ‘ Aug, 3, 1880, Relleville, May Let, 1880. re. 

old man résident of this vicinity. Whoishe’| | oxcellent authority that the French the greatest inventions are thoye which ~ Y |. corn 12,500 ; lumber 347,160; barley 2,000; 8 S _|—__—— aoe 4 

“One of the G.T.R. policemen was approached i le serve men’s health ana ; vos PO | ve 4.300 , pruce treet 
$100,000 

he } Goveroment lias just decided to grant 4 | among th . aha prolong his life, and | 77° °°" a 
A ed City or Farm 

bysa.elderly gentleman the night belare last, subsidy of one handred thousand dollars to Disdhy ans sate of those is Dr, Kina’s Nuw HICAGO MARKETS 
™ ¢ LOAN gion to \oaniy ae at 7 

¢ « 
try for C ‘ z U VAS. 

rty, from 

ps jemi Re aicnion tea ‘an the Franco-Oanadian line of steamers be a eis bebe and bund ae it Ds by CuTCAGe, sats 6. Daa 804 St Pye) i N. Y. S 1 880 an d 8] Sant perannams sree ee boo 

. 2 Ono ) : i . ‘ “ 
. 

country tooome to town, as they wére too | tween the ports of Montreal and Payye, grave, For Cougn Cold Bronehiiy, rey ate jpg Nov Oats 284 bid Sept. ; anloty ~— | EASON ; ‘ Ve ill Huy, first class Afcrtage. 

soft, He, although he had brayed the “‘hat- , faa oas of voice, Hay Fever, ) Asthma | oo Noy, §. R. $8.30 bid Sept. ; $8.30 to 25 
ASSELST 

tie andithe bretze! fot over ngage stated Canava’s Livervoon Aaxnt,—Mr, John | any affection whatever of the Throat Our Oct 30.674 Jan. - oe Sd = aor Tasuer of Marriage . 

that he had been the dupe ofa confidence map, | UYK¢, the very efficient emigration agent for moh Dr. Kino’s New Discovery ‘will post. Pork $17.70 nom Sept, ; $17.20 Oot., $13.05 ea I al USE to hand, tho FIRST arrivals of this % doora west of Post Oifioe, ries 

ah haha vows So dup of onlnee 0, | Doing ab Liverpool, having abana | ard oan eke gemeemena | Nov, SLOG, yw S70" "™ S0O) GANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, © “ rane Way 1 18 ay 

and after asking tho usual questions, discover- eave of abfence from, the. Government, iM| Bure curefor Throat and” Tung rr ely $8.00 Oot. $8.82 vp fete soa . K TEAS For Sale or to Let. 

od that he had como from a place not seven | 20W omhis way tothis gountry, which hé | Drial bottles ton conte: rogular size $1 ‘Tv LIvERPOOL, Sept. 5.—Cotton dull; ups. 7 Tenders for Rolling Stock, JAPAN and BLAC ’ —— 

miles from tbe old gentloman's home. Need | visits with a view to recuperating his hoalth, sale by Jas, Olarke & Co, Seabees | orlontix tt MLeLua : ~z ; ACRES of land within three miles of 

the atory be farther related? A creditor was | which wo rogret.to learn has beon ‘indifferent ae wee ‘ «, Mept 6+ —Consols 97 11-16, money FPXHE timo for receiving tondors for the sup: AT 5 tho city adjolaing the lands of Mr, 

met—a cheque for $1,500 was all the poor fod ayia Hrae;, Mr. DERS wht Buckien’s Arnica Satyg. Loe OO ora halfs 114%, # | ply of Ralling Stock for the Canadian . Wm. Yourex, Thurlow. Apply to 

the confidence mao had— the ay idxtonding bi + Mr.DyKo while here purposes | The Busr’ Salve in Wie World for © OF fy WUT Ot ae] Pacitio Railway, to bo delivered during the W. Templeton’s : J. P. G. PHILLIPS, 

the conten, was touted, sud sand | 4e8dng hie soquintanco withthe country, | Brits, Soon, Uloe, Salt houny eter | ais lon zee ia fare taade W onpmita Rood at asin Lan Oy Of 
od the sits the amount _ re nired, ois, meh» viow to increasing tho efficiency of th Cha Pes Bands, ont Corns, and all 8 B KS Dy. éc Alok ru . _ Front Street. Rolloville, Aug 14 = wt te 

oxcuso werved. he 4a! int « n Ero This . ¥ orslor, } ; Nene a te eee teeta oe 

bh aoa frp tad ne tra tat be. exoy | Serta Set eee ayereet tS ease + HEN. | GGG aasehi Zou ada nae! | BGG seat ee Nbdrn W- Hastare 
a, DEAE | nd 4 ey his well morited vacation, F Olaske ke Croats, por . . STOCK oomatantly an bend Dopartmont of Railways and Canal $5 outfit free, Address H. Havurrr 6 Mr > 

wives mao,” pe eeree : gr aaa por Wor talo by Jus, Clarke & Co, “okay AQ FULL" ince Ottawa, 26th July, 1880, Oelaw & f1n.. Portland. Maine. Un round Mee | 
wd 



JOHN BULL SAUCE 
sa Relish with Flot cr Oold 

Meats, Gravies, So., &o., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1C oc. per half-pint bottle 

TAMES KFHRR 
“MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

Wiroresane and Reram Aoxnt, 

1 rincipal. merchants through: and by all tho p 

tred only at 261 King St.» 

Bast Toronte, 
= a 

Whore all communications a idressod will re 

7 ocoive promp 

~ SPORTING. 

THE LAKE SHORE 

"EVERGREEN HOUS 

SANDBANKS, 
10 MILES FROM PIOTON. 

ummer far cxoeols | 
o for the purpose desiga- 

&o. It is located in tho 
Tho pro- 

HIS resort tor & ls any 

ed—Fishing, Hunting, 
d finest grove i : 

red no expense or trouble in 
f the grandest places for 

Good boats can al- 
Good musiv for dancing, Rates 

eral boardors very reasonable, 
i ly to particulars RA BLUOD, Prop., 

Picton, Ont, 

prietor has spa 

For 

The * ONLY LUNG PAD. 
Manufactured by the 

“only” Lung Pua Co,, Detroit, Mich. 

cures Asthma, Bronobitis, 
Hay Fover, all Throat and Lung 

, relieves and oures Consumption. 
this excellent xen Sone TeuLS 

ONE ywouR PHysictan, 
en erietions "The fact that disease can 

DSORPTION is well established. 
Pap contains then otthe 

faome of the best medical students anc 
oy As world, and poxs curs. Sold by all 

sts throughout the Dominion, 

H.-Haswell & Co., 
148 & 150 MoGiip Sr., Monrreat, P. Q., 

General Agents for the Dominion. 
—— | contains from 87 to 90 per cent of saccha- 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of 

_ These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 

JAver, Stomach, Kidneys, 

hing and Healing Pro- 
. perties are eh throughout the 

rs should look to the 
Pots and Boxes. 

—_— SS 

SoD PLAN. Comti 

To Steam Users. 

HE Osnadian Steam Uners’ Insurance As- | the new tariff, both these articles sold at 
sociation make careful and po! i 

pection of Steam Boilers, give akilful advice 
as to thoir management, and grant insuratco 

rs employed, Special 
en to the sconominng 

‘uel, &c. Steam Hnyines indica 
ns and specifications of Boilers an 

ade, and their erection supervised. 
ead Office, 50 Front St. Kast, Toronto. 

HON, ALEX. CAMPBELL, 

against loss or 
but competent In 

GRO, CO, ROBB, 
Ohlef Wnginaar 

AWEEK. $120 day at home easily 
made. Costly Outfit free. 

Ananahe Malwa 

GE CERTIFIOA 
“up, for ealo at ths Prerenisoencey 

ch iit-¢ ; 

petites ug Op 

Prices ot Sugar Under the 
Present Tariff 

boon disoussod, Rarely, indeed, do 

consequent protonded adyance in price to 

may lead away a fair discussion into rude 
and discourteous personalities. 

The quotations of prices in the ~Jowrnal 
of Commerce having been used as an- argu- 
ment, owing toour freedom from party 
bias, we claima right to re-open the case 
and investigate into its merits with a 
spirit of fairness which both contending 
parties seem to have entirely ignored ia 
their pleadings. The Globe asserts that 
New York sugar can be laid down in 
Montreal under old tariff rates for less 
money than the Montreal refiners charge 
for the home-refined article, and also that 
the protits of the refiners haye heen of late 
ofa larger amount than formerly. This 
increase of profits our Toronto contem- 
porary tries to ostablish in comparing the 
price of raw-sugar (Porto Kico) and refin- 
ed sugar now anda few months ago, tho 
quotations of the Jowmnal of Comnierce 
heing referred to as correct values at the 
time. 

From the price of one quality of raw 
sugar, especially of such high grade as Porto 

cost of refining many other lower qualities 
of the raw article,and consequently the 
profit made on refining. Porto Rico sugar 

ring matter, and often goes directly into 
consumption in its raw state. What then 
has its price to do with the market value 
of granulated sugar,or the profit realized by 
refiners on the conversion into crystallized 
sugar of rawsugar of other grades and count- 
ries! -Kyen the market price at Montreal 
canndt.be a criterion of the cost price to a 
refinery of the raw sugar it consumes. A 
refinery cannot depend upon the Montreal 
market for its supply. It buys abroad at 
the places of production— this reopening of 
foreign markets to our purchasers has been 
one of the strongest arguments in favor of 
protection—it imports sugars of low grade, 
finding use for themin the various quali- 
ties it serves to the public ; consequently, 
the advance or decline in price of the small 
stock of raw gugay on handip the market 
cannot afford any indication of the greater 
or less profit made on the refining; neither 
can it justify the publication of such asper- 
‘sions on the refiners. 

The only way to arrive at a fair adjust- 
ment of the connection is to compare the 
home prices with those of foreign impor- 
tation, and the result of the comparison 
will show whether the new tariff has 
increased or reduced prices to the home 
consumer. Recent London adyices quote 
Tate’s Cubes at 35 shillings per cwt. 
Landed and entered for consumption, 
English cubes would stand :— 
London made cubes, 35 shil, 

$7.60 per 100 lb.- 

Freight, insur. , landing charges 
and 30 days interest....... . 0.33 

Potal cost at Montreal... ..$10.83 
Against home made cubes,per 
OO bie sos meee .811.00 

Leas 2} p. c. andiddays credit, 6.27 

Cost per 100 lb........... $10.73 

The difference in favor of home-refined 
Bo. kas oaco of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts sugar is, we may say, 4 very small one,and 

Wounds,Soresand Ule rs, 
_ itis an infallible remedy. If effectually rab- | Unjustified advance,asit would immediately | 

bed on the neck and chest, as galt into meat, 
ares SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
is, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. | by the world’s market,and not, as the Globe 

dular Swellings, Absoossss, Piles, | says, by the ‘home monopolists.” 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
Aud every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has! Present pricein New York of 
never been known to fail. 

The Pills and Ointment are Manufactured Off drawback ,........... seve Old 

only at 
has, OXFORD STREET. LONDON, 
And are sold py all Vendors of Medicines 
throu t the Civilized World ; with direc- 

or use in almoxt every lan 
‘Trado Marke of those 

in Ottawe. Hercs, any one 
at the British Posseesious, who ma 
American Counterfsite for sale, wi 

yet the smalinoss of this difference is a safe 
guarantee for the consumers against aiy ; 

permit importation. Consequently the 
home oharket is regulated and controlled 

The American market does not present 
a better support to the Globe's assertion : 

granulated sugar per 160 1b.$10.50 

Price for export............ $ 7.35 
Duties (as under the old 

tariff) 25 per cent ad | 
z VALOTEM 02s ecvecees $1.84 

Sodicines are | ic. specific duty per Ib, 1. 2.84 

Carriage and guadries...,.... 0.30 

RIOSUDEIGO satan, p'ee0 ct trea 810.49 

ee at 

Net cost to consumers...... $10.24 

It were evidently useless to enter { 
further details. Yellow refined picass aaa 
syrups, if compared with the foreign simi- 
lar articles, would not perhaps furnish 
proof so strong, as it is well known to tho 
trade that during the past summer, owing 
to the large importation, in provision of 

exceptionaily cheap rates. Nevertheless, 
from a fair comparison of the price of 
sugar at the present moment in this 
country and in countries whence we used 
to derive oyrsupply, we cannot endorso 
the Globe's opinion that the new tariff has 

4 | enhanced prices to the detriment of con- 
sumera; and, had not the ney tariff 
accomplished any more than yield us the 
better quality of the home-refined sugar, 
withont at the same time lowering prices, 
we should atill consider the re-opening of 
the refineries a great benefit to the country, 

solute cures at home, 

The Kent House 
Ono of our romarkablo mon was tho Duke 

of Kent, the father of our beloved Quoon, 

Tho city house where he lived in Quobeo is 

now used for office parposos. 
a practical man 
with his prinoip 7 siti 

and his life was in avoord 

Daily Mutelliqencer. nie wan 
fs | -“ . 

| Purther along the aame atreot is the old house 

whore tho body of General Montgomery was 

laid on the closing day of 1775. 
St, Louis Hotel, which adjotps tho 
House, at tho corner of La Rue doa Jardins, 
atands tho building whore Montcalm convened 
his military council. 
region, in historio. 
on tho Plains of Abraheim, 
harbor, and the Porto St. Joan, aro #O many 

points of attraction to visitors; and if anyone 

should be takea sick, every t 
supply Dx. Herntcok’s SoGAR COATE 
whioh aro as real, and more useful | 
straits, than any of our monumental colobri- 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS ! 1 
SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster 

sa Best Orawiord 

speciality aud very cheap. 

J. 5S. OROLHURS. 

PRIVATE RIG@NEW Ka LOAN. 

(From the Montreal Journal of Commerce.) 

Porhaps the main difficulty which has 
attended fluancial questions in Oanada has 
arisen from the spirit in which they have 

wo 

Tho monument to Wolfe, 
and that to Wolfo 

find subjects debated as thoy should be, 

with freedom froin party bias, and with 

sole reference to the best interests of tho 

nation. ‘The great financial intorests of 

tho country surely should not be dealt 
with in a more party spirit,and as 4 means 
of shufiling the governmont from the hands 
of one party into thoso of another ; and 
speeches of rival ministers of financo,each 
imputing blame to tho other, though thoy 
may excite the cheers of opposing partios 
within the House, cannot always be 
regarded as tending to the solution 
of a question relating to trade and 
commerce. Whatever may bo the difficul- 
ties which affect tho financial position, 
it is necessary in order to remove them to 
look them fairly in the face, and to consider 
them ina calm and comprehensive spirit, 
What is most needed is earnestnoss, Un- 
fortunately, the introduction of the new 
tariff has changed the character of tho 
great parties, which, at this hour, almost 
share the nation botwoon them. lustead 
of being, as of old, parties of ciroumstanco 
which could easily change ground with each 
other in support of many of their respeo- 
tive mbasures, thoy have become parties of 
principle, which, in their representative 

organs, degenorate into personalities, and 
as freo traders and protectionists lash them- 
selves into fury when they onter into & 
disoussion of articles relating to tho tariff. 
Roeproaches and invectivos in no way tond 
to elucidate important questions, and the 
recent passe d’arynes botwoon the Globe of 
Toronto and the Gazette of Montreal on the 
subject of the new duty on sugar, and the 

drug store oan 

of Private Monoy at 8 pe 

PETERSON & PETERSON, 
Rarristora, Ko, 

Belloville and Madoo, 

Apri 13, 1880. 

REMOVAL. 
! KBAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 
and residence to Uorasr 

Chaoroh Strocta. irit the consumer, has shown how party spir Rallaville. April 80, 1880 

remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, be results in our 
Oct. 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H. SAX'TON, M. D,. Baltimore, mend it to bypksanteel ar gon recon- 

© preparation in . = Messns. Soorr & Bowne!—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soort’s tent Fover, fist and send ga of Pale 
Euston or Cop Lines Ow with Hyrorsosrurres, and I candidly declare that it is the finest Consumption or Anemia or Debilit 
preparation ofthe kind that has ever been brought to my notice; in affections of the lungs and We recommend itas the best 2 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- know of. thing we 

Established 1850. 

AM now drawing a very fine, Article of 

“OGTOBER STOCK |” 
in remarkably good, sound condition, and 
it affords me great pleasure in recommending 

Would respectfully ask a trial of it, 

P. H. HAMBLY. 
Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880. 

Rico, it seems impossible to arrive at the 

Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing- 
ploughs and Flangers. MAILs. 

East per G, T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 
PART from the Tenders to be received 

Stock on the jet 
BER noxt, Tenders will be receive © 
undersigned until Noon, on WEDNESDAY, 
the 8th of September next, for the supply of 
Six Snow-ploughs, Six Wiag-ploughs, and Six 
Flangers, for use on the line in 
be operated during the coming winter. 
Drawings and Specifications can be seen, 

and forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the 
Station Masters’ Offices in St. John and Hal- 
ifax, on-and after MONDAY 

PICTON per Prince Edward Oo, RR... os cece ceeeseeeeeeseess 5:00p.m 9:00 p.m. 

West per G.T.R., including Western States and West'n Provinces t cp hat 

Menie, Burnbraé & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
WALLaRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday .......... 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. 
Alb and Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ 1:00 p-m.*~ 10:00 a.m. 

ane Melvillo, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00p.m. 10:00am. 
, the Twenty- i 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 16th August, 1880, 

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 

Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily........  1:00p.m. 12:00 noon. I A TYI E TYP AXD ia 
we per B. CaS Gh Ea fa fae OURO peu 2:30 ai 10:30 a.m, TEST 5 PE! : ‘ i 
RIDGEWATER, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, : pman, . sp ' 

Oanifton, daily ...... eteetevessesessamerFesesssceveess 1:00 p.m,  12-00noon, PROTEST NOTICES - 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wedaesday, and Saturday ..  1.00p.m. 12:00 noon. ' 1 wag” 
Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuosday and Friday ............ - 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM THE, = FOR ANY BANE - 
Sidney Grossing, Wednesday and Saturday......5........0.00, 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. ’ Are on sale at the ~ 
Brrvisu Maus close as follows :—por Canadian line (via Queboo)’ 

HIS Hotel has been recently ro-taken by Via Now York, Saturday and Monday.........essee.eee0e2+, 9:00 pm. 

My, Henry Hooan, oe formar propriotor, 
y &y roprins deco- 

rated and renovated tho *RRortor, and oom- 
pletely rofitted the whole of the apartments 
with new furniture, The Hotel is adinirably 
situated, being in the yery hoari of the city, 
and contiggois to the General Post Office, the 

, public byildiags, law courts, 
ommercia) exohangey railway aud telegraph 

who has handsomel Monzy Oxbers granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Dzposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Saviags’ Bank, between tha hours Taine 8 ‘ 
' of 9. a.m. and 5 p.m, - J. OC, Jamieson Geo. E. Rex, 

Rogistored Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail, President. | - Treasurer. 
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. : Ow 

IN PRESS—TO BE 

FORBIGN POSTAGH. 7 ie (PEE Treasurer is the only person author- = 
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there i i oe A ae oe ko ised to receive moneys for the is 8, [aren i ie ; rates, a follows ore is a SEEN E CH of Postal SPECLA I j TLENT ION and grant pest tor th a4 43 q ke 

or Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iesland, t, France, Algeria, G: , Gibraltar, Bills, Notes, 8, an er Docn- 
Great Britain and ral d <Crsece: Italy, raven bony . Malta, aah a ekser ctherlands, ments binding on the Company, will-requirs PUBLISHED IN JANUARY, 1881 ‘ 
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Cauary 
Telands,‘Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And vi 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Gr 
(Newfoundland ig now in the Postsl Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 6 cents per 
40z. Postal cards, 2 cents each. Newspapers, 2 ots. for 4 oz, Registration fee, 5 cents, “ 

Gazetteer of British N. America 
ONTAINING the latest and most authen- 

tic descriptions of over 7,510 Cities, 
Towns and Villages in the Provinces of Onta- 
rio, Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Newfoundland, Prince Edward Island, Mani- 
toba, British Columbia, and the North West 
Territories, and other general information, 
drawn from official sources, 
locality, extent, pic., of ov 
Rivers ; a TABLE OF RovvEs, showin 
imity of the Railroad Stations, 
and River ports, to the Cities, Towns, Villa- 
ges, etc. inthe several Provinces, (this Table 
will bo foune invaluable ;) and a neat colored 
Map of the Dominion of Canada, KE 
P. A Orossy, assisted by a Corps of writers. 

Subscribers’ names respectfully’ solicited, 
Agents wanted, : 

Price $3—Payable on Delivery. 

JOHN LOVELL & SON, Publishers, 
_Montroal, August, 1880, 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENTS 
obtained for Inventors, 
Canada and Europe, 
our principal Office loca 
directly opposite the U; 
we aro able to attend toall Patent Businoss with romptness and despatch Ao pt ier 

ys, who aro at a dis- 
ngton, and who have, there- 

associate attorneys,” 
aminations an 

freo of charge 
w Inventions anc 

for a copy of our 

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanios and America, exospt St. Pierre and Miquel i 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afrioa and Qoceanica, Trinidad ‘s ay One (4 
in Africa, Ooeanica and Amerioa, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Singa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per } oz. Post oards, 4 ots. each. Newspapers, 

as to the names, 4 cents for 4 oz. Books &0., 4 cents for4 oz. Other Registration feos, 10 cents, 

er 1,800 Lakes and 

and Sea, Lake mR rts OR onees, Pat  Meotiege Cotes of Lay Corporation ? 

Pp ATE N TS SHE TH! LIST omits Ba nt by spared to si te 

obtained for new inventions, or for improve: iS FAR MS Ra § A LE ; A liberal’ belle Gt poets fe continuows 2 4 

ments inoldones, Caveats, Trade Marks and ; Ai FANCY BILL HEADS | advortisembnte ‘can be" aa a! i 

all patent business promptly attended to 
IN THE Advertisers oon for not Inventions that have been re- &c., &e. | loss than half a ha ri ected till, i t , be patented at square, can have the Were Sungowpontoiie cs baer once, | DQ YOU WEEKLY MAIL, cfchan' "helt edvertncmente svary tee 

and engaged in Patent business exclu- : —  -: Mvanstont ad vartionn ant ten 
| Slvel m Parties W: AL inserted a . tie Maa fae sn rom Wagon eee | eng it fot, and four crate Yor and who must dépend upon tho maily in ‘all WANT =) WITH 5 ap a a a 
tranagotions with the Patont Office, * “* ala Pantiny Wrautna to Boy, THE WEEKLY INTELLICENCE 
make search in the Patent Office sud advise a8 in the United Statos, to its patentability /ree of charge. Correspon: 10 BUY pel ate of Farms for 

m7 
at reduced rates, 

ted in Washington, 
0] States Patent 

dence confidential, prices low, and mo eC ry nee in tho WHAK. be oharg 
charge unless patent is obtained. ouch iuvortton; ‘saclay Leby heptane to those who ad. 
Kxy, Rey. F, D. Po.vun, to officials in the 

fore, 4S. Se DLoy olienta in oyery State of tho Union and in 
make preliminary ox 
opinions as to the pate 
and all who are inter 
Patents are invited 
" Guide for obtainin 
free to any address, and contatns 
structions how to obtain P; 
valuable matter, 

: 

ed to do ortisom: tten direo 
Canada, F advicg insertion ; each additi 1 ore ot a tite il forbtd, ad ; 
ko., Ro se oe roforonces, berms, ’ I ri Piegcmas roe sondlagteana srativkendmah yi 

C. A. SNOW & COW Anotion Merente gt Live stock, mr: Tin >, 
" 

. A 

4 . 4 ; 

| 

OPPoarTe Paren'r Ovrion, WANTING Aca tt ents, ote. Seed for Sale, Heh 
Reale: NTELLIGENCER Bt 

bitions, ete,, inserted at the a- 

otents, and other 
eran National Bank, Wash 

r TO 6 al Swedish, , 
No Hos pital needed. Lagaticns) at Washin ink 

No palatial hospital needed for Hop Bittora | late Chief Justice U. 
patients, nor large-salaried talented puffers to Officials of the U. 3, Pate 

| tell what Hop Bitters will do or cure, as they 
| toll their own story by their certain aud ab- |. 

uré of Claims, to t 
n ’ 

tors and Members of Con Kaattices and to Sena, 
Appress: LOUIS B 

tors of Patent» and Attorneys a 
¢ Woalington, D, ‘ 

Building Bellevillo, Maroh 4 1880. “Teun & Oo,, Anau: Kea fe 

SUBSTITUTES! 
6 The public are cautoned peninet a cuscom which 

sullaphbdieghichruhic ensues detenapemeannape i.e 
A freon cule 

eu LAE Lub bel meng a certain clase 

cour ghey pcan lers nel hich iets s Whoo naked for nee eo 

Raine ion, 1) deny dise iver thi Before potonoy, “vr c 
LAR CRN MOWRY xr toll ; al dinonac tg ler Vakir ¢ 

Saline Sah nites ive anamher article filet as pale uence of Self Aig ast 
; J PUNUS ri toe TOAD LY vowill stionly at the ame Back, Dim vernal Lassitude, Pain in the 

and many other dine: t ‘eed a afc 
a or J -vroionis tansparent, These . Te 

7 ae Poh eg RE Ve erent repuiation of 

Wadigmnte msi Heres lhe ier ss iannded of the vilest wo desire to send froo by malt eee Which jai NaN “4s eons = si Tho Spocifio Medicine na 8 

bi] ” mS F vt TST Hin Tr ths penn RSI oT eat 8 por ae crepe ea " 
‘ Den Tit Litho fare to Nisa tA commis more profil y, by add 7 re receipt o' the mon. ‘ a= | INTELUGENCER aan, i utine 

April 8, 1880. ; Sd dhwly 
Fox CHOLERA MOKLUS, CRAMPS, wa. pe ee 

AND ALL 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

18 UNEQUALLEN, 

IT CURES ALMOST’ INSTANTLY 

STEAM PRINTING 

AND 
a > ; ‘ The PAn-Kittan is put upina ox, and 5 02, bottles 
a5 and 50 cents respectively, patalllog at 

=~ -—large bottles are therefore cheapest 

«~8OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

iS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws of health,and the systematic snd persistent use of SCOTT'S 
WMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will 
accomplish this result, This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics 

PUBLISHING” HOUSE : 
GENERAL DEBILITY : 

Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Lo r 4 
petite, Nervous Prostration™” ’ 
Asthma and Consumption 

Ix 11s Finst and bEcoND STAGES, Any 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, rn 

As this preparation is entire} 
combination and effect from ail nthe oa 

CORNER 

” 

Market and Front Streets 

BELLEVILLE. 

} dies called Hypephosphites, the public in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the moat delicate stomach; and we make the un n i I are can- 4 
qualified statoment that SOOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed On tee Spanine has thoname of FELLOW, 
and prescribed by more physicians for Consum Honeaedtt the diseases leading to it, such as inventor, James I. Fellows rh ¢ signature of the . 
Obronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility ‘and the Wasting Disorders of ink acros each label, and th itten with red 
children, than any other remedy known to medical science. The rapidity with which patients im bottle. F ellows’ Compound S price ia $1.0 pe. 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous. - phites is prescribed the ved 4 pee Cr F 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. every city and town w’ introduced, and on — 
Messrs Soorr & Bowne: . 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. thoroughly orthodox preparation. rk 
Gunts,—I have frequently prescribed Scorr’s Eautsion or Cop Liver Or, with HyrorHos 

PHITES during the Base year, and regard it asa valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious, C, 0. LOCKWOOD, M. D 

Messrs, Soorr & Bownk ;—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own family 
and in my private practise Rresciibed very extensively Scorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liven Ol with 
HyYPorHosPHITEs and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 

For Ague, Anemia, tntermit 4 Fever, Consumpti ri "‘Debility ae "are a RAVENWA, MERCER Co., M 
Tue Fettows Mepioat Masyioree Tae Gents.—We have used your Fellows’ Con, . is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 

able form. Yours OF truly, 
December 19th, 1878, J. SimonAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messrs. Scorr & BownE:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
al health id not improve, and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, nightand morning coughs, night sweats, 
short breath, and a return of thé spinal trouble, My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- 
dered God Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various Eeeparsaaes, but they did me no good. 
lewtvallhope-§ life and-wag an object of pity to all ricnds. Last September I purchased a 
bottle of your Earonsron and betore 1v-wae «ll taken I was better, I then bought a dozen bottles 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough B&Loiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- 
turned, pains in spine usar peace, strength return = fee my weight liereenkt from 118 to 140 
pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other medicine since commencing with your KMuxox0n 
and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street 
who asks, what cured you and’‘T answer, Scorr’s Emuusion or Cop Liver Orn, &. I have a 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I yave him a bottle and 
he bought two more, then gota dozen and says it is f and medicine for him. He was given up 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of 
many people, and T shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. 

an. 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, H. F. SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: T.xnn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emuxsion and at that time I was so prostra- 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most, I could retain nothing 
on my stomach and was ceenly starving. I commenced the use of the EmuLsion in small doses; 
it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing 
the dose.; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am 
aining flesh and s rength rapidly. I have adyised other parties te try it, and some two or three 
ave already tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. I am gratefully yours 
For sale by all Drugiists at $1.00, per bottle. : RW. HAMILTON, M. D. 

SCOTT & BOWNH, Manufacturing Chemists, 
NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

DONE WITH 

Neatness, 

Cheapness 

and. 

_ 

Close. Delivered, TCT a 
> ASNOWEGCO™ Pa 0}) AD) 

Kingsford, and -Siaritime Provinces.......cee.eeeeeeseeee++ 11:00am. 6:05 p.m. =~ : C_BSNOW Ae TON 

Eton a CHES ViROHRE vovvyes cisjoree ea pe 85pm |OUR JOB.ROOMI- 
9:00 pm. 7:30 am, 

isieta(e oleic rae ais Siriere -7:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
\ »oaaw Vivace Shae hel <= a ’ 

PROTESTS 
= 

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE 
" le Ne 

- 
. 

« , y 

every Friday ati.... aati AMIE TE, vhs domi fay fee Qr00 tia) Totalligencer Off o 
Postage, 5c. per 4 oz. by each route. Registration fee, 5o, B E sT F 0 U N D R I E 8. Intelligencer Pri inti ing and Pub- 
Prince Rdward Island, Newfoundland, and India. lishing Company (Limited). — 

r. 

the signature of the President, in addition to 
United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, {8 GIVBN TO ALL KINDS oF that af the Treasure om grits 
oix, Jamaica, Japan; and Borto Rioo, ; 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brasil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greonland, French DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
blished about — ’olock ier “_ 

fF sTnoon (Sanday exoupted) and fill 
e ra per 

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINLUNG! 
onies 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS, 
Went India Islands, via Halifax, sanie rate as formerly. Prepayment Seas in all oases, $ 

J. H. 

When Inventors send model or sketch wo we Rep HERE 
omnes 

Is publishod every Vhursday mording per anntitd if pafd fn advance. ‘If sob polis 
© time of su ptlon, $2 00 will invariably FOUR STEAM. PRESSES, 
Advortisoments for nsortion must bedaeliy. 

ered before noon on \¥ oaday, 
tholr ap 00. gs stings 

With all the Latest Improvemoxts, with the 
Latest Styles of ; and with 

Superior Workmen, we 

We rofo. to Hon, Postmaster Genoral D, M. an aes eale are evi of Farms for 6 inser nthe DAILY . Patent Offico, and especially to our 
} a pe 

MATL, 20 words for 25ota, each 

for the INTELLIGFNC 
AND PUBLISHING COME. N aria od), at thelr Offices, corner of Front at : 
Market Streets, Ballovite by =e , 

Printer anit Pahtaher | 

CHEAP MON EY. bove rates, 
AoA Leona WATG, Torrato r) 

$100,000. ao| CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 
JOB WORK 

: : 
5 WV TE Baye received monoy to cera taht A FULL IN 4 STYLE SHEPARD, ae : « 

or Compan ,at a ro 8TOCK mh eine . , 3 : i BL pane p aioe «Bn Ppa MP BET gem \ 

oan, or 6} Compan ; weed ig Aa: ‘hte nan. pent be) ag THIS PA ER ay be found r oy aren 7 
No commission Starwell 7 2 Awa K. $120 day) y house eaallt N si A i ato St Lax a EET, | OT tS te Gal ee asaee Bagi Spaces NOT TO BF SURPASSED. | sic cima my monies, 

es : ’ el eee 
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f THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL-OHARITY IN AL 
$24 ons — SS ences - = E 9 <\ % Saas , ‘ N aL. 

B D) L L K Vi LL Ki ON TA RI O, TU LS D A Y, SK PT ‘iM B K R 1. : 1880. = ———_ lll 

Viyby 14. 

HIN GAWD! 
Dr, Gray, tho inventor of 

A ged UN Kt) 2. Neal a Kt pl 
wasacolobratod physician of London, Wogland, 

NO. 108 © 
Is i if bes 

; ; 

UTLANR S n WAS ay) was #0 vory good as stated, In an editorial a CELEBRATED cB PA Sony ES RS on July 26, 1877, the Globe anid :— 4 ST eee! OP, ars as or ** From all sides the new éaches us eye 
B 

= 1d the fall wh at. of thn Fi rane, ay oy. 
< - 

Al; i ¥f { Tr Apia a an mee sl was nown thin season, ia not 4 on ar above the average in the amor ‘ , 
7 

& nay Wy Bl, il g Weer ° old, but abit pee manicls of Pay HP DEPARTM ENT sy oer Tore y 0 ong time me Se 

| oe eee bid — 1 favored with for a long time, In 
. 

Business Directory. 
Bell & Ponton, 

ARRISTERS, &o. Belleville, Ontario, 
B Business Olfices:, the rooms formerly 00- 

eupied by Baker, Jones & Co,, immediately 
over the Post Office, Bridge Streat. 

& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.! 
many places there will be twice the average yield N and aftor Tuesday, Jano lat, 1880 Cuas. W. Bev, BE. G, Ponrror. Virauree effected wonderful cures in his} £\ Complaints, auch as Ta and from fifty to sixty bushels t ; Trains will ran daily Sai halinera a ’ ; : wes re ~~ c fe practice. 

Lacr OS8e. be no uncommon =o allt ae the ‘sere will OSTER & RELD 1 
Leave Bellovillo at 3 pm. for Madoo and John Bell ViITALINE continues to effect tho same re- Chole M tb P Dis h fo — ern Ontario. * * * Therein re to bell ¢ KF A are now manufacturing 

way stations. ARRISTER, &o will continue his | sults on this side of the Atlantic, va, orpus, 14rrNa,| The Belleville Club's Victory in | that spring wheat will not be much more than ’ 
Leave Bollovillo for Stirling, Campbollford, 6 qenaral praction tn hls presets offibs ViITALINE, $1 per bottle. = Peterborough, Ga AYerace crop, if it reaches that point, though CENTLEMEN $ CLOTHING 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. , AN eRe bhocunt. Sold by all Druggists. Dysentory, Cramps, &e., eee 7) sa cemanhress of progress it is possible that order, in firat classy styles, 

ys toa ONS eek ahead JOHN BELL Tho Peterborough Review of Saturday has | ed. ‘The other wpring yealns aver heveeae aes | ate ngs AtOok of tho latest Twoeds now in } Tow " : ~ . 7 =] . es alle x : 5 a 9 owever, &x- vk. eae ra Ame Pent Harting) Garpbellford ana _Bollovillo, Nov ember 12, 1879. . THE GRAY MEDIOINE CO., For Sale at THE PRARMACY a longthly account of the game of lacrosse eee ae ee Cate as in many Places better ® Your order solicited, ‘ 

Stirling, at 10:30. Denmark & Northrup, up h etped all : “F TORONTO, — Tantee ot re “ rs ao played in that town on the, previous day be- | and bail thot tenet ane 2. = ig 14 FOSTER & REID wi 

Trains are run by Belleville timo, Rae TERS, &o, Offices lately ocou- DOMINION 1RON LADDER WORKS if af y B tween tho Belleville and Peterb yrough clubs, | ™uch importance as wheat, Ritobcnypetrecetited ae ‘ 

“ 5 * BE. H. BRENNAN, 
Superintendent. 

May Slat, 1880, d&w 

NT oe by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., Aftor stating that objection was taken to well, and there is every likelihood of an excellent ImvorteRs. 
eville. 

Money to Loan—Priyate and Company 
funds. d&w 

yield of fine potatoes, in spite of ge certain of the representivea of Belleville as | the Colorado beetle, On the wibla/ingrones 
being residents in othor places, our contome- S oa phesting ene for the farmer, and as all 

pory deacribos tho gamo as follows, Slensantianidslpetiond Eaten pect ery nett 
3 abe eas game commenced shortly befors | to indulge,” echoes a 
‘The 7 RON ret Bhesby “faving.” | After summarizing what the London Free ; 10 Dall, bus soon lost it | Press had said as to the certain bountiful and for ashort time the home team had a harvest and sc ; slight advantage, but the ball dropping into | 6, = : = . Hebden ot eee nied “‘Ohip” Sherwood’s lacroose, soon flew to: emer uence, the Globe thus proceeds (Aug. 

wards the Peterborough goal, and two shots ae [am 
were made in rapid succession were made So we are really to haye good times notwith- by Hayes, but Sanderson dettly stopp. standing all the organs have declared that the 
ed both, aud pasted the ball to Poasibie Mikes ila the dopa as rapidly as 
Joya!, Who, by one of his m xznificunt long Peto ite fort aoe only ‘Sir John could estore Caches mentite Pal ieee ' ‘iL | 24 to its former degree of prosperity. But this ball flying towards the Belle: | prospect: is not without a tinge of sadness to the ville goal, where McNaughton and McDonald | Mav, It cannot deny that the harvest is good ot it and between them took it down the | in spite of the Gnts. ‘It is some satisfaction to 
field and tossed it to Coleman, who, after | know,’ it says, ‘that they [the Grits] cannot pre- 
doing some excellent dodging passed it to 1 vent us reaping the benefits of a bountiful har- 
Sherwood, who threw for goal but withoat | Ye8t It would take several million dollars to 
success, a4 Rudkinstook it and threw mid- represent the difference between a poor crop and 
field, where Sheehy aad LeBrun had some | 95004 one.’ Still, considering whence it comes, 
hot and hard work to do, but the irrepressible this is a very large admission.” 
Sherwood was on hand hero as everywhere, | On September 24th, 1877, in the course of 
and oe CH ze the peruse with the. ball} anarticleon the appointment of Novem- 

ec 0 J0n83, d i ? ing T ivi i 
Sherwood, who sent rar Wall bateroks the SES HORS bad eee EMCI Dari J - t 4 id :— 
flags, scoring first game for Belleyille in 14 pai a 

KINGSTON. 
Patent Tron Ladders with Fire 

Escape attached. MANHOOD: 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 

ville, Ont. 
Woe have recently published a new Avex, Rosertson, J, PARKER THOMAS. 
edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele-| —— : ~<a ae 

brated Essay-on the radical and per- Flint & Jellett, 

! 

MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, 

[HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION. 

AnD THe PunnsT AND Deer MeproaL QUALI 
T1X8 OF ALL OTHER Birrens. 

THEY CURE 
All Dinensos of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
yousness, Slecpleasnessand especially 

Koma 6 Complainta, 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anythlin impure or injurious 

found in therm, 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
Bthem before you slecp. Take no Other. 

Reberison & Thomas, 
ARRISTERS, &o. Offico—Robertson —_— —— 

Blook, east side of Front Streot, Bolle- | FFVHE subscriber has bown manufacturing 
the above ladders with the firo escape, 

attached fora numbor of yoars past and has 
placed them on tho best private residences,on 
several churches, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 
county bulldings, military colloge, and other 
Government buildings in Kingston and Ot- 
tawa. 

In this city l have placed my Inddors on the 
yrivate residences of John Boll, Hiq., W. H, 
onton, Haq., IT. S. Carman, Esq.. T, C, Wall- 
bridge, Esq., on the factory of E, Burrell, on 
the Roman Oatholic Church, and Convent. 

Parties wishing to have my ladders, can 
do 80 by leaving their orders at the hardware 
atore of James Smith (late Gillen & Keith’s 
old stand), where they will sve sample of lad- 
dors, and testimonials from parties who haye 
them in use. 

I placefmy ladders on tho building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 
ed, for 40c por running foot. 

manent cure (without motions) of Nervous | (Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

Dabili fin, Mania and Physical Incapacity, PO eae Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 
Papi te to Marriage, otc., resulting from orain Chancery, Notaries Public, &o., 

S308, A Pee | Bolleville, Ont. 
Joun J. B, Fuunt, 

. Deianoy & Ostrom, 
4 ARRISTERS, Attorneys, oto., Trenton. 
é 3 135 

’ ites in a sealod envelope, only 6 cents, MorGAN JELLETT, 

or twoypostage stamps. : 
wal brated” Author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly Tomonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 
uences may be radioally cured without the 

us uss of interna medicine or tho livi 
~ application of the knife ; pointing out a mode ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

of care at once simple, certain and effectual, _ tors in Chancory, Insolvenoy, and Me- 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter | chanics’ lion oases, Conveyancers, &o,, ko. 
want his condition eiay tes may? cure himself Head Office oorne: Bridge and Front Sts., 

choaply, privately and radically. Belleville. . : 
aw This Lectare should be in the hands of Branch office O'Flyon’s Black, Madoc. 

every youth and every man in the land. A. M. Peterson, B.A. ©,W. Pererson,B. A. 
8 - =e 2a ee 7; oS a oe 

Peterson & Peterson, 
D.1. C. is an absolute and irrestatible cure for 

Drunkcness, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics, 

SEND ron CrncuLaR, 

All above sold by drupylets. 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. ¥., & Toronto, Ont, 

PROF, BURKE'S 

DEALER IN FURNITURE, 4 

Addres All orders promptly attended to. : “‘Nor isthe bountiful yield fof the harve M teo. D. Dickson, eka Lo fake lta minates. arta etone y of the harvest ay 21. d&w 

THE eae ate ae eR ESTEE. &c., Post Office Block, B ; Lh ate ress Pe rete After a short rest tho players again took oe rated Arcee 3 bap ems tae that iis or * 
Post Office box 4536 Pushes “oly Bridge Street, Belleville, 5 _Bolloville, June 10th, 1880. 343m their positions and the second game commenc- | the clouds are breaking, and that before long the Tam “ ‘08 ce box Mi — E. NeMah () Si N [ b t TA NT ct it was short, sharp and decisive. Mo- aa pa EErs become a thing of the past, * > 

» NeMahon, i Naughton secured it at the‘‘face” and threw | U<¢ 4nunp eagant dream.” -! 
1X80. 1880. TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery CONSUMP ION g jit pa ret a a hyly a Tat Se ay ear 30 seconds The truth is that while other crops were NEW PRESBYTERIAN WYMWAL | . 7 scoring game number two for Belleville, &o., &o. Ovricge—In McdAn iany’r 

Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets 
Belleville, Ont. d-tf 

Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 
cery, Conveyanoer, &c, Orrioz—No, 4, 

Graham’s Block, entrance from Campbel: 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

Dayid B. Robertson, 

on the whole very good, the wheatcrop of 
1877 was by far the best reaped in Canada 
since 1855—twenty-two years before. The 
abundance of the baron in SUSY San 
the w i-fatt wheat crop of that year, 
peo axed in tho memories of the 
farmers, that nobody can with any success 

time, occasionally passing up and down the deny the fact. But it will not be denied, 
field. Shortly after this game was commenc- | f that we feelsure. Next, in order to 
ed Joyal was accidentally etruckin the mouth | COMpare prices 1n these two years, (1877 
by one of the visitors, aud a loud cries of foul! | and 1879) we put down the average whole- 

—10:— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The uso of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c. Sold by 

L. W.Yoomaus'@ U0; 
——— CHEMIST AND DRuGGIST, 

Front, opp. Hotel St. 

SUMMER SERVICE. 
ALLAN LINE. 

The third game was immediately commenced: 
Things commenced to look blue for Peterbor- 
ough, and they appeared to bo determind to 
make thisgameahotone, As usual, Belleville 
captured the ballon the start, and it soon w 
tothe Peterborough goal " 

halle fremaincd for some 

JUST RECEIVED ~— 

4 

Can Be Cured! 
s 

me SS 
ae 

AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale - and Retail, 
a 

 —- 

?> Se Se = . (SkonETARY GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY __|— = (eS a 

“ CRN Ee os 0 SS 1 foul! 7 ised b i i oe ae -., de SQN Ghenceny Hastings Loan and Invesment | foul! were raised by the spectators, but | sale prices in Toronto, for four months to- 
AT 

=e - 

AVEAARE Pass UIE 7h JUS D ET RO iT Society, as it did not appear to be intent. | gether—September, October, November LAZIER’S Paper Store, 

from Quebec for Liverpool and Londonderry 
every Saturlay, as follows :— 

SALLINGS FROM QEEBEC. 

: E Notary Public, &o., &o, Orrton—No. 4, ional there was no ground for such i i = 
== ver the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridger i > : 8B uch a | and December, in each year—of fall wheat, c 

STEAM TQ LIVERPOOL Street, Bolleville, Ont, hic BELLEVILLE, ONT. shige Toy pele a a minutes, | spring wheat, barley, oats, and peas :— ; 
as j " P. S.—Money to lend on easy terms 014 a game was Bt te The play was jst about 1877. 1879. MILLIN 

comloaterry and Slasgow. Mortgages bought and sold = rod U CAPITAL, $250,000; the same as before only that the home teaio Rpts Dec = Sid ees ees _ “- oF re ERY, 4 
: Te LS Le ea B 4 appeared to be more determined and were ecg I ISOS COLD 3m > ' 

WAE first-class Clyde bndt fron steamships B. S. Willson, a D.C. M., pose to LOAN on Farm or City prop-| doing better work. For the visitors Sher- Bertyy NYO. Passo necmaset vets me wo 
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian R snes AND SS EESToE MoGill INSTITUTE Lt erty, at rates as low as any other Com-| woo, MoNanghton, McDonald and Hayes | Peas......................... 066 0 64 MILLINERY 

and United States Mails,) will be deapatched (x a ATE of the University on Gi ' 3 pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to| wers doing the work, while for Peterboro’ sacs a ay » 
oatreal. Late House Apothecary of | 53 Woodward Avenue, 20 years, either on Srraraut Loan or on the | Rudkins, McDonuell, Sanderson and Joyal | By September Ist, 1879, it was certain 

INSTALMENT SYSTEM, 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

season of the year to snit borrowers. No de- 

the Montreal General Hospital. Residence 
and Office, Pinnacle Street. dtf 

Jos. Caldwell, . 

-were bearing the brunt. Fora time things | that the year’s harvest was a good one ; 
were pretty warm around the Peterborough | and ever since ithas been in everybody's 
goal, and ‘‘game’’ was claimed twice but | mouth that Sir Joho was lucky to have 

DETROIT, MIOH., 
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, MI. D., 7 

MILLINERY. 
MORAVIAN, 7th Aug, lay in obtaining the money beyond the time | 9; P ae a : . | (Gratuate of Victoria College, Toronto,and Member of : ; ; nrae disallowed. Here Sherwood was playing all | thisin his favor. But what has come over ow Sama ib P| QURREDN DENTISD formory of ate | grt Ga a URNS | omy emleye i he Tvotenon own iH Sine at | opl that aye ergot al about | HATS er 
SARDINIAN, 28th <“‘ in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, belle- : paereaen SPECIAL FACILITIES OFFERED to the farming | Runs the ball just wherever he pleased. | the good harvest of 1877, with good prices : . PERUVIAN, 4th Sept. ville. 'Teoth extracted without pain, Permanently established since 1870. Since which it By a pretty toes he sentthe ball to Hayes, | too, coming after it? The harvest of 1877 ATS ok 

POLY NESIAN, ite - , : ee ee ee a grax ex i pare been cranny cored comment aM P who passed it between the flags, thus secur- ae every bit as good as that of 1879 : ° = f : + ‘ 

MURAVIAN, ; rte « John J. Faricy, M.D. and ¢ Chest, vist “Gatarch, Throat Diasasont Bronehe Sitince Bank Depart ent ing the third game and victory for Belleville. nay, considering the wonderful crop of fall H ATS ep 

SARMATIAN. 25th FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandl bis Atha, Consumption: Catersial CO pitalaie. 2 asl ed oe The game taken altogether was the best | wheat, and the high price of wheat as well ST received, a large lot ot a ae 
OIRCASSIAN, 2Qnd Ovt ( Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe Serine: ee ie yeren peat he tas iy 5 ty Sux Pur cent interest allowed on Deposits. | oxhibition of the national game ever witnessed the former was probably the better money- J , ‘2 
SARDINIAN, ~ 9th : | “Our System of Practice consists in thomost ime | No notice required. | Intorest paid from date | in Peterborough, and was watched throughout | prodncing harvest of the two. We shall 
PERUVIAN, 16th “ Dr. 4. James proved Medicated Inbalations, combined with pro- | of Deposit to date of withdrawal, with great interest by the spectators. There | P ng ae : aia ; : , 
POLYNESIAN ord AS Thi y ‘ ‘ per Constitutional Treatment. ‘Having devoted all Orrick—Front Street, between City Hall | was no ‘‘shinoying” on either side and not not allow the Opposition to bra ‘ 2 = 

womans ke Gian Gectuar” th “eid, | BURERRINL rieveineete™" end dee See 5 oarrezres, | psalediata ord, Wik he ncn | Ot ay Mosoney folowing at | AmeTCan And English Sora 
’ , ru. Ss tion of Joyal we did not hear of a single other = ‘ 

SARMATIAN, 6th Nov. 5 HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 448y Secretary. _ player that was injurel at all. We aa not | Magnificent, abundant harvest of 1877. r a Felt Ha’ CIRCASSIAN, 13th Weare enabled to offer the afflicted the most perfect a en ai 5 E foll h an SARDINIAN. 0th « S. A- Abbott, M. D. remedies and appliances for tho immediate cure OF f . syns know how far the objections raised against| Why did no improvement follow, suc 
= 5 ‘ : all these troublesome ailiictions, By the system of = WSS some of the Belleville men will go, but it is|as might partly have sufficed to make 

RADUATE of Queen's University, and 
A member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Orvioz—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 

Evans & Bolger, 
ROVINCIAL LAND SURVHYORS 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 
*cova Belleville to Liverpool or London 

dovey, Sabla $80, and $90, according to 
position of state : i 

fotermeliate, with first-class Railway $47. 
steerage, do, from $32.25 to $34. 
Uhildren 1 to 12 yeara half price, under 

MEDICATED INHALATIONS. 
Head, Throad and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any olass of diseases that afflict humanity 
The very best of references given from all parts of 

Canada from those already cured. Remedies sent to 
any part of Ontario, Duties Free, If impossible to 
call personally at thd Institute, write for “List 
Questions” and “Medical Treatise’? Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, . 

certain that if those players had not been | the people believe that good times might 
present the visitors would not have had such | come again underthe Mackenzie-Cartwright 
an oasy victory,as McNaughton and Sherwood | rule? That there was actually no improve- 
alone played half the game, and the home | ment must be conceded,for has it not been 
team aro naturally indigaant but acknowledge | , thousand times reiterated, on the Opposi- 
that they were beaten fairly and squarely iy. tion side, that in 1878 the people went 
the team present,and only hope for better lac politically crazy, under the pressure of 

good value at VEG 

MUIR, . 
year free. : ae ; next tiie. : < i Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 253 Woodward Avenue, 4 adversity? From the Ist of September, (late) a 
paseo ppckctint pesado ee ot 2 Agente, Off ’ Dora iow Buildings, Bridge : DETROIT, Mich; ry SoS 1877, the fact of an unusually abundant " = , 

charge, toor from Liverpool, Londonderry, | Street, Belleville. Surveying in all ate Two Good Harvests—1877 and | harvest was a certainty ; and, asthe figures Morr & TAWRANOR 4 
1879. we have given show, the farmers’ prices of 

F 1877 do not suffer by comparison with 
(From the Ottawa Cttizen, Sept. 3.) those of 1878. It won’t do to say that 

As we remarked the other day, last | the harvest of 1878, being not so good 
week’s election contests are over and done, | as that of 1877, was what hurt the Govy- 
but nevertheless the speeches they called | ernment of the day; for the adverse 
forth, or some of them, remain with us, | public opinion that overthrew Mr. 
in the shape ot reports more or less full | Mackenzie was formed in the 
and accurate. To those made onthe QOp- | country ere grain had headed out in 
position ride this importance attaches, that | 1878. Mr. Mackenzie went to the country 
they show what the speakers thought to be | with all the benefit that the best harvest 
the best pointsthey could make against | for over twenty years could do him, but 
the National Policy,nearly eighteen months | it did not suffice. All the agricultural 
after its becoming law. We have already | profusion of 1877, with wheat at 1.25 per 
“nailed” Mr. Paterson on his admission | bushel, did not suffice to make good times, 

Axe Queenstown, Giasgow, London, Bris- branches in any part of Ontario BrOePey 
ive 4 0.5 ar 

AL 
tol or C attended to. Drawings, Specifications, 

Che last train connecting with the Ocean or tne ore Peeper eee plied for, 
Steamer at Quebeo, passes Belleville every Joun D. Evans, _ Tos. 0, Berarr, 
Friday at noon, Passengers go at once on P.L.S., 0, BE, & A. P.L.S, 
board. ROO OE Seen ae Oe ee RSET See teen 

An xperi ence | Surgeon accompanies each Phentx pad ahh a London 
+ ool. 

Sert sno secured until paid for, W Nps ene granted on Town, Villago, 
orsona wishing tosend for their friends can and Farm Buildings and Property, ov 

o pe : tn rates from | most favorable oT BULL, aus 
“gland, fre or to ary railwa: . ent. 

" fstion Canada sae United States (When | Stirling, Int Ang. 1876 
tickets t ckets sre not used the anfount is return TO LET. 
ler « small deduction. ; ee ) (EEICES over the Shop lately oocupied by 

CAUTION. ~ 

EACH PLUG OF THE 

MYRTLE NAVY | 
IS MARKED 

I! &c_B: 

Peal ark > 

The New and Swift Steamer — J 

“ VARUNA,” ; 
J. A. PORTE, CAarrary, same 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 

days excepted) at 6 o'clock, ling at . 
Rednersville and all Ports between the head mn 

of the Bay and ae leaving Ballas t § 
Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 

fontiie head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 

Female Weakness. They are prepared with 
the greatest care under the personal super 
vision of a physician who has made female 
diseases a special study for many years. 
wa Mra, Wilson’s Mystic Pills are sold by all 
Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages 
for $5, or will be sent free by mail on receipt 
ofthe money by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada, {ntermediate and steorage Stewardesses are 

: a :pointed to each of the vessels, Messrs. Barber, Brignall & Co,, corner April, 1880. d&wlyr. | that, after all the rise in the tariff, there | or to make the people think the country | 4:30 p. m. ae ¢ Foe i 
Cine Geek vt Front and Bridge Sts. ; = _ ; n no rise in the price of agricultural | was safe. Inthe present comparison We} Qmnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle lee s 

Mop to, Mok: Es N M H fd qT had bee i gricn ; L : = : ; ; 
or throagh tokets and every information| Apply to MoAnnany Estate, IN BtONZE LETTERS. oO More Marc LIMES, implements. Ho was not able to say that | cannot admit the harvest of either 1878 or | ville, W. H. CAMPBELL, 

‘ply toss ust : 5 SS, EPS the farmers had suffered from a rise in the | 1880. ‘The former could not poasibly have . nk, Belleville 
; U. E. THOMPSON, Wah. 14. JAAN ae) N $50,000, prices they had to pay ; all that he could | affected the elections of that year, and as 7 MECUAIG apne eaaeg “ 

ent Allan Line, teyard ' ONE OTHER GENUINE. ) acts Money to loan at 84 per cent. | say was that at some future time the manu- | for the presentwe put under review only 80 Sate 90; 1890. , ~~ dk es 

0 Expross Office, 0) ta; - V9 S . straight loans. Interest payable yearly. | facturers would combine, either to raise | much of the improvement as was visible ay 20, Pade. 
May, 1880 Belleville. htar1o Loan ociet; : Reasonable charges, : reduce the wages of their work- | before any certainty as to this year's harvest we OP ey ‘ prices or to reduce g yo y a HE STEAMER HASTINGS 

$100,000, men. Mr. Paterson may be permitted to | began to affect business. We do not under- T . 4 /* 
say this just once, but now we think he | rate the importance of a good ato pa 

should stop, and say it no more until one |ifso much is to be attributed to 

or other of the contingencies he foretells | good harvest of 1879 (1880 penne 

has actually happened. Another point he | yet be taken into the aes ) 

tried to make, and in the attempt very | why was there no revival of business after 

issi did harvest of 1877, with the high neatly fell into another admission of some | the splendid h reike ah the 

Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 84 
per cent., straight loans, Interest payable 
yearly; principal payable by instalments, or 
at ond of term. 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
for any sum, and from 3 years up to 20; a8 

1 Pgs Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly. Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Ohicago Board of Trad 

and the New York Stock 

BANKING. OFFICE 

_ U. E THOMPSON, 
“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at seven per cent, in sny sums 
a 

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER, for any time, Exchange. ~ r examine alee for 10 years, payanieyenr paper ate as we shall now show. In tho ee Saree a eae an otUe oe. 
rincipal and | Globe’ i ckenzle’s good for ; morning (Satu : 

en a Also, a large amount of private funds for |THE CHICACO PUBLIC PRODUCE | ;%:P0%2°" * 17 o% $1.00 Prine Worden Pore Of his speech wo find’ ‘these | Varvest of 1877 and the prices it was sold | Wit ent ern airs excepted) at 5:90 dalonk = 
, , ' Investment at reasonable rates, EXCHANGE. On really ‘*gilt-edged” loans, money some. Fs warned the laborers of Toronto agains ¢ | at, were concerned, sutlice to ward off Returning _will leaye for Belleville 
oe Apply to COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS timos socured at 7 por cont, and 74 percent, | aioWing themselves to be led away by ths idea | popular dissatisfaction from hisGoyernment | and intermediate portaat 4:3) m. wit 

FLINT & JELLETT, C= i payable yearly. that because times are better ¢han in 1878 it | Why no good times after so good aharvest! mess asti Sat Weat: the Royal Mail — as 
"I ko., Consignments solicited. Liberal advances B, B, FRALECK, is owing to the operation of the National | We have our answer to this question; but ee fF . going for Montreal, Torontoand Ham= = 

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS Bolloville, Aug, 22 1878 cap oe In addition to large lots, also buy and | '75y) No. V7eCampbell ob svluctieltaaal A eas what anawer has Mr. Paterson got or any- ilton; the Tere steamers for Cape Vincent,apnd . Ang. ; peiltoc ape ens ane oe and on small = The one word in italics is not in the body else on the same sidé? The Opposi- | steamers for dean Canal and — 

Bought and Sold, GEO, SAVAGE & 00, | 1¢.per bushel an over Pork oat tar eta QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY ae ~ ae but we cS yet it, because | tion are bound to answer thie, or else ier For further information apply (PBELL 

1m ' | lots. Stocks, ia 10 sharo-l , evidently it is requred to make sense of the | after hold their peace as to the effects of a aw 
D ita recely b to withdrawal -- ’ ré-lots and over, margin F ; after ho ir POACE \ lleville, July 5, 1880. 

a pees hie EM ae se oittlete | iNea nae’ Lasse fae aE Ore Customers are not Of Liverpool and London. ea par es A a ull good harvest in bringing good times. pees EDIATE PORTS. 
ont, \ ; argins put up, Profits . 1 1878, but i a Saline ‘ 

per cont, 5 120 Griswold Street, unlimited. Small orders have samo facilitios is a good harvest and good prices that have A Fact Worth Knowing: FOR MONTREAL AND INTERM ‘ te 
DETROIT, MICH. 

are authorized to contract 
for advertising in thia 
aper. ApvuRTiser® 

and advantages. Daily Market Re ort Cea Send for a pamphlot wiintte rel pt Weed The old established Exchange ddreas, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 135 

effected the change, and not the N. P. 
Immediately afterwards he took up a return 
made tothe House last session, giving 

Tire Commopious AND Favo 5 : ith i ughe, } Areyou suffering with Consumption, Coughs, oo Fanront STRAMER 

Severe Volds settled on the Breast, Paovumonia, 

or any diseaso of the Throat and Lungs? 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

2 My en x ; at information: om pees aly omni Yee to 141 Madison street, Chicago, ‘apital . « «=  $10,000.000 | exports for the last six months of 1878 anc so, go to your Druggist and get a bottle of oa 

ted i KREFERENOES : Surplus 2 at - 13,000,000 1879 respectively, showing the latter to be | iosouey’s GuRMaN Syrup. This mediciga iy J 
; INOTICH. FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Ill. p p considerably the larger of the two. The has lately been introduced from Gormany, = ERA eee SST 7 

ner = CHAT HAM. NATIONAL BANK New York OES a goneral Insurance Business, and | year 1879 was therefore a bottor year in | jg yelling on its own morits. The people a keer . 
HE outstanding accounts of the late firm DAVID ERESTON & CO., Bankers, Dotnet’ Ses FI undoubted Be aR nk eta yee from the farm and the forest (these | going wild ovor its etre and Drader — x rr Sa 

' ‘ of Boll & Boll, areto bo paid over ot) gappapr ‘ , as avy other firet class Oom-| being tha only exports referred to) than | over our country are writing Us 08} ee ND . HSJRANGE SMPAHY _OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. once to the tiem of Boll & Ponton, by whom SAL 1 SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- s . ow ratos Mere sf 1878, And this, ho ssid, was what was to | fal cures emong their ES gine ADD & = 
© liabilities of the late firm Boll & IROHANT'S * ; * FORBES i, bring better times, not the N. P, , | wish to try its superior virtue, gee -o Trout morn- 

PS ea ee Cp ES EROLDERASUMTAMIYED, | Witt ho met, “e Hngton pal NATIONAL BANK, Bur- Montreal, Chief Agonts for Canada, Paterncna Sraubiblt sal briefly this stat Bottle for 10 conte, Large miambastiede wae? oe “at aix alosk, and Malecille at 
tar 'c ’ , ri i ro 5 y 1%, 

CAPITAL + + + = $10,000,000 BELL & Seer LV Iaer TON CO, BANK, Pontino, tll. W. A, SHEPARD, the good harvest and good pricos of 1879 | Three doses will relieys. SAY.” MY nite alae , for ports as above, all 
Fowps Ixvesten . . - 12,000,000) ) .,\ n Liq. du RTA ITOK eonkers, Quincy, Ill, iil t for Bolloville have mado some improyement in the times, ed and Blessed. tho Rapids, inoladi Lachine 
Annvat Ixoome - . 5,000,000 | ——- Ith April. Lod ~—_ kw. THIRD NATIONAL BAN , Buffalo, N, Y. ARSE - but that the N. P. has nothing to do with wi age eminent physicians and Reterning, leaves ontreal avery Thursday 

— O Lat, by the year or month, the premines | Tollaville. May 18th. 1 ooOD it. Hore wo havea question to ask that ho od tho discovery that by | at noon, for River and Bay Fo ata 

The ROYAL Insurance Company has tho lately paar’ $e Oabatlan’ Back’ of | eae 0. AO wt sith AN TORIID ho or some one elso on hia side had better che ctog some well known valuable remo | ¢hor information, apply to the Capta on hs 

argost surplus of any Fire Insurance Company | & mmoroé, on aide of Front Street, Bello- _ OALL KOR THE GREAT r; Rus aie ron 7 -@ | answer ore thinking thoy havo mado out a dice the most wonderful medicine was produo- | board, or to hickets ab loweat rates to: Port. ed 
in the world. : yew! noxt door to the Glasyow Warehouse, Sierra Nevada Smokin | De es i SOO? ror tho 4p Mud al disorders | case, What became of the country under od, whioh would oure such A wido range of Exoursion aah White Moun and | 

_- {Insures Churches, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, Apply to Dewmank & Norrnnvp, Rarrlsters, At MoDonald’s Tobnoco § g fin! fe EM Mproxcos. Avy Drugyist | Mr, Mackenzio, after tho splendid har- | qjsoases that most all remedies could bo dike} land, Orchard lowor St. Lawrenoe, Inter A 
Merchandise, Warohouses, éo, against loss by Rallawiita 0 Store, one of tho PON Con by tek. vost of 1877? Why did that groat gift of ponsod with, many wore sooptical; but proof | all points on the lower 

mont deliclous aromas evor amokod, Cures 9'3 Noosau St, N. ¥ il and seasido resorts, 
colds, catarrah, asthma, and all bronchial 

colonial Railway, 4 s! Iie (iy inurodionug ditt : ; in r C0" 28 : ual trial has dispelled all DAVIDNON & ta by actual ir WR CAMPBELL, = 
Agent. : , | 

Providence bring no bettor times to this ET Pe So tay Hts discoverers of that gread END 250, to ROWELL&CD, New Yor : es pe Se = . : 

Rovra & Tatusy, Chief Agents Montreal, for Pamphlet of 100 pago t complaints, Singors and speak vay suffering country} Wo have our answer; : : 
* y ; i Tists of 3000 newspapers,ana sag piace mana y: oTp ete tf aCe RANK NOTE BOOKS “tow any | Dut what answer have they 7 Firat, how: | medicine, cba are honoredand blessed 90 1880, oe Ae 

nab al aA fforont sion benefag Rolleville, ’ Agent, noe sAvartiaine,. M. 1. AMITH, Arkona, FAVOR any Bank, in area ne ever, for the proof that the haryeat of 1877 | by all s# : 
. ab blew Vermery 1 vASw : § hai 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TO ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1880, 
OITY COUNOIL, ——— ——— Child's Play. bad an slomont an oxists hore, is governed by 

| Ald, Goou, who was callod away, in leavin Ald, Holden moved to red h . . ——SSaee PaPAPRR ADVERTISING | : bwatholl } : : ' & Eo er reduce the number —_—— J. if, BATES, NBWArAPER ei Building), » . re wory ohildisl in tho | m “| 4 ’ . *POMCoMmen, whilntin Brantford thore are | tho chair, spoke in opposition to the rate of | of lamps by 3 in each ward. —Loat, AGENT 4. Pani Row, (Time | Thore is ancl OF vory pace Rect The ah a aay _ Last Dispos bak three, In Kingston the pay of the mon] 18 mills as boing in his opinion too low,ns it Tho amendment was then lost, 
as Naw ae traot for advortisements | aotion of the Counoil in conneotk : 16 $35 per month or $420 per yoar, QOurox,| will not meottho ourrent expenses of tho Ald, ¥rost moved to increase the eatimate 

ih RU ria A Od WRRKLY TNTRULIGBNOBE | thy railway siding near the forry slip. A A penditure had been exceeding the revenue, | year, a 53.00 rca to $12,000, Ho contended " 
at at rates. fow days ago tho Council deliberately pasa- THE LONGEST SESSION ON RECORD, and rotre nohment was absolutely necossary, Ald. Vandusen was called to the chair, Lea Aah atresia tal meee PAY rh wear 

, od a resolution granting permission to lay er tho inoroase of exponditure in every dopart- Ald, Jellott explained, as previously, that | sidered it timo to face the music fer males pang * down thia siding under the supervision of MONDAY, Sopt, 6, mont having beon out of all proportion to the | the dobt, including floating debt, is $410,000, | *ufliciont estimate, —Lost, NOW SGN tho Street Surveyor, ‘Tho work was done, The Council mot at 8 o'olook, increase in woalth of the city. Ho continued | a largo proportion of which beara 7 per cent, Ald, St, Charlos movod to increase the ap- BEING OPENED OUT 
—. - tho Streot Surveyor overlooking it, and it Present—Tho Mayor, and Aldormon Jas, | to orguo that the pay of the policomen was | interest, and our annual interost account is propriation by $2,000.—Lont, 

—— = < . Z ? : : ; Smith, Jellott, Dickson, Holden, Goon, Van: | fully as good as, if not better than, most of $25,000, The rate of 18 mille will to Tho original motion was then carried, ~—~Fhom 
—. i ij : ence? is presumed was to hia satisfaction, Last : Dal Bidet.’ Doalell Robink +f sa me , , ae milla will not cover Ald, Roterteon mova td grea Skateeoilien 

“ . = e sliboratoly undid the | dusen, Ostrom, Frost, * ostello, obertuon, 16 mechanics receive, tho oxponses ot the yoar—it would take about 4 6p I Baily Bn e Hg ~ ice Br weeps sk: Sages ie ie $n Farley, A, L. Smith, Niles, Hambly, Wall- Ald, Holdon again argued that this matter | 20 mills —but considering the hard times and Pree ee the awrite So Downey & ENCLAKD SS = / action of the provio aS ~ | bridge, Petrie, MoInincb, Lingt 1 St. | did not aff enditure thi , 3 E 
fae — a8 . go, Potrie, MolIninch, Lingham and § not affoot the expenditu yu year and] that we shoull have a surplus made up of Ald. St. Charlos said th ; 5 AELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 7. : dered tho track to be taken up. It ioe Charles, might bo taken up as woll at any other time, | back taxos, of which he anticipated the receipt | put in but affow dav ago, and Le ee 

.& 729+ ee atated by somo of the members that tho Tho minutos of tho last mooting wore read | Ho wanted to soo estimates showing all tho | of $30,000 within the noxt fow months,he pro- | the petitions be referred to the proper Com. 
Valuation tor Duty. work did not meet the satisfaction of the BHCUEDORARENL exponditure and a rate struck to cover this| posed to apply part of the eee ox. | mittee. 

but in the at f x ; PRIS RES Chins nO. Pay COrrBaS Ald. Robortson's moti 7 it pr ; Survey tin tho absence of any PETITIONS, &O, year's oxponditure, onKes and toapply the bala to the Sinki » 00! 8 motion was carried, and 4 ted the Grit press Street Surveyor, bu , I I apply the balance to the Sinking ; y 
This question has rire that it has | reportfrom him to the contrary, wo must Tho following were presonted and road, Ald, Jellett said he presented the report as | Fund, It would take 224 mills to meet fats (haha agra and reported. yory much ae Wiskeunle Govern. | assume that it met his approval, tor we do From 134 residents of Prince fdward for | that of the Committee, but he dissented from | a)l expenditurer, including the deficit Aldine Charl or the mes of the report, 

beon shown tha ; I vould have ovummitted | ¢) oval of the switch at Downey & Pros- | it, aud was prepared to move that tho force | of last Yea nd extraordinary oxpen bn atet Me troved to refer the report 
* ro- ynacted not suppose 1® )«6wouk lave «OUll 10 rem ‘ ; ; ’ : year anc extraordioa y penses | back to strike out the ol uso referr} 

ment passod, on “ x cy ke i i 1 +t sucha dereliction of duty as to have por” | ton’s clovator, which thoy allege to be anim- | be paid, from Jan. Ist, as follows: Chief | of this year. A-sinking fund of $1,500 por switch and have the fas sites Pads the law iu queation aabnaartuey dectarec 1: | mitted the work to have gono on and been | pediment to traflic, $800 ; first Sergoant $475; second Sorgeant | year had been levied for and nsed in ourrent Public Works Committee, ‘These are purchases lately made by Mr, Parliamont that it ens i ae comploted unless it had been properly From 120 morchanta of tho city to the samo | $450 , and three men $425 each, This would expenses, so hoe had struck: it out, but pro- This was lost on tha following Vote: Ritchie, who has just returned from Cheops, that thoy issued several circulars instruct- | & olfeot. mako a groater saving than was proposed by | posed to apply tho back taxes accruing due to |. Y #A8—Messra, Holden, Ostrom, Petrio, St ing oustoms officers to carry out the law, done. ; Joubt that those having oo: From Jamos Gordon,re taxes on the Mason- | Ald. Dickson's By-law. replace it, He believed that nineteea-twon- eetest Vandusen and Wallbridge, —6 d There is a vast variety of choice goods, and and that they really did not do ao, our There is no dou . e ms eas io Hall. Ald, Dickson—Make your sergeants alike, | tietha of tho peo; l+ wonld support hie pro- Haubiy, seer ine Dickson, Niles, all at the very lowest prices, 

Opposition contemporaries, finding that they Badipn 30 cross the Let as tp , From Poroy Dolan, rogarding taxation. and I'll support you. position to issue debentures to tho'extent of | Robertson and A. Pi PT Me Frost, had got themselves in a tight place, have objactionable, bub % the Ww oe a From Wm. Tilleston, regarding assoss- Ald, Hambly warmly urged that both eer- | 390,000 to pay off our floating debt. Thon The report was adopted, the roan B Geo Ritchie & Co : : ly graded on oithor side; notwithstand- ; goante bo paid alike, and said that Sergt. Mo- | thore was the case of the Grand Junction , ion By- ’ } abandoned the discussion. The reports of | per ment Lana rere Lisgoe and the Council adjourned the discussions in Parliament on the ~sub- ing the ourve, the road might be made a’ 
es 

ject will complete their discomtiture. In | good as any part of Front Stroot, which is 

the disoussion which took place in 1877, bisected throughout by the Bireat Railway. 

the report informs us : Petitions were presonted to the Cannes 

“Sir John Macdonald askedif there was any plaining of the siding, for it was eee ae y 

regulation or act pues that if a merchant diftioult tocroas. Butin view of thoir deliber 

entered goods which he had purchased for seal ate action granting permission to lay down 

ditional could be aided ¢0'the cash price in esti- thio siding, which involved the expenditure 

Some acoounts woro presented, and the | Crudden, who had served the City for twelve against the City, which, if it went against us, 

yotitiona regarding the railway siding weré | yearés,was entitled to equal romuneration with | would entail an expenditure of probably sever- —————— ee eee 

cibired to tio on the table. Sergt. Snider, al thousand dollars, By the issue of deben- Canada’s Great Pair. TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS — THE CREAT E PEAN 
REPORTS. Ald, Ostrom thought it.dangerous to in-| tures at 6 per cent. we would save $1,090 As announced yesterday, the entries at REMEDY—DR, JB. ra SON'S SPECIF In presenting the report of tho finance | terfore with the police force, and considered | anually iu interest. He then particularized the grea’ Industrial Exhibition, Toronto, MED CINE. 

Committoo, Ald, Jollott said he wished the | it would be better to reduce the sum to be|the various changes proposed in tha esti- | Which opens to-day, far exceed’ those of sehen ee . st Mentone is a 
estimates to be discussed and tho rate decided | expended by the Commissionors, and let thom ] maves, last year,and the show promises to be Veakness, and all Sisaaaan resulti Tine 
upon to-night, as timo is passing fast and tho | deal with tho force as they ploase, All. Dickson spoks at some lungth to the 

superior to any before held in Canada. ‘To | Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Trrite io Mon: ided to the cash price in esti- ; ny : , : aa = give our readers an idea of the attracti tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depression of eee iiadalin capable. ae of several hundred dollars, the Oouncil | rolls ought to be made out as s00n as possible. eiivete amen that the Council the name offoot asin © »mmittes on Saturday offered each day of the two week's Ghee, Ed gid and Functional Derangements of the 
“Mr, Burpeo (St, John) said the duty would | sould at least have referred the matter | He hoped when the report camo up for discus- | had nothing to do with the personnel of the night, upholding the principle of making each | we publish the following programme : os Of Seer pins in baci aides 

be paid.on the market value in the country in) dublio Works Committee before | sion mombors would speak as briefly as pos. | force. : ‘ ; years revenue meet the expenditure, but under Tuesday, Sept, 7th —Formal opening of | Premature Olé which the good# were purchased. Jf the goods | to the Pub nd Shelia 4 siblo, so that the matter might be cecided Ald, Petrie said the expense of the Police | the ciraumstances accepting the proposition the Exhibition by his Honor the I, eut-Goy’ | Age and diseases were sold to a buyer ata less price than their value reversing their action, It is unjust to tho , 
ernor of Ontario. at two v’click p.m.—Ban4 | that lead to Con to-night. force had been increased by forty por cent, | of Ald, Jellett as an expedient to tide over the of the Toronto Field Battery sumption, Tnsan- 

e ity, and an early Tho reports of the Harbor and City Pro | within afew years, aud they now had Ires | difficulty. Z : 

porty, pane and Sanitary, Water and Gas and duty to perform than formerly, Serg’t Mc- Ald, Holden spoke to the same effect as LN HEE ‘s Shey grave, hoe bore 
Finance Committoos, all of which have been Cradden should not stand second to Sery’t | before,and held that the danger is that future | gons and sulkics—Test of portable engines— | shattered thesys 
anticipated by the reports already published, Snider, with his vote, Councils cannot be bound to keep within the | 0g show. tem may be from 
wore presented. Ald. Robertson protested against personal income, Thuraday, Sept %:4-—S.ecliug in the 

INQUIRIES, y allusions, as the Council did not appoint the Ald. Vandusen spoke ia a strain similar to and ealkbee Promansde Ooms io ek 
_ Ald. Ostrom inquired had any action been | men, ; ; , Ald, Dickson, holding that the estimates regiment band—Test of portable engines— 
taken by the Finance Committee with refer- Ald, Petrio contonded that he did not think ought to be brought down earlier in the year. | Dog show. 
anoato\thointatemontionassotet it tair that the Sergeants should yet so much | Ho considered that in past yesra the finances Friday, Sept 10.—Official visit by the Ald. Jellett said the time of the Committee | less than the Chief, and he wished to saye all | had net been properly mavaged, but they had Corporation of Detroit—Trial of speed in the 

of Sir John Macdonald has been, instead | },,4 been taken up by the estimates, that ho could for the taxpayers. now an honeat, open statement, and saw per- Doreixing, seclale Vion ee Mae. of the Toron- 
as the Globe would have had it ‘‘a failure Ald. Jas, Smith asked concerning a waste Ald, Jellott altered his motion so as to make haps the worst side of the case. Sitardby, Beck nibeeaee jn the} 

complete, disastrous, crushing,” a complete | of gas at No. 2ongine house, as Capt. Cum: the Sergeants $475 each, which would effect a ; § 1n the horse 
financial success, and in view of what has | mins told him that there is but little gas used, | *4viog of $1,150. 

mn the country in which they were purchased, the 
Government were right in charging the duty on 
the price of the goods in"the market of the country 
when they were sold. 

The present Government, it will thus be 
seen, have been abused for doing exactly 

what Mr. Mackenzie's Minister of Oustoms 
said was their duty under the ciroumstances. 
The matter came up again in 1878, when 

the following discussion took place : 

“Mr, Jones (Leeds) thought a more efficient 
system of appraising was needed, and that this 
country was robbed of hundreds and thousands 
of dollars every year through the present defi- 
cient system of appraising the imports. 

“Mr. Plumb said he believed the manufactur- 
ers of the United States were in the habit of du- 

r Pplicstns invoices, in order to pas« their goods 
into this country at less than their value. 

»: ‘Mr. Burpee (Minister of Customs) said this 
iad) subject had reovived great attention from Gov- 

: ernment during the past two years, and they now 
imposed the duty on the value of the goods at the 
place they were purchased, * * They paid 
meaeeatrention to the matter in the large ports 
cS) ontreal and Toronto, and in the smaller 

parties interested, and presents the Coun- 

cil iu a most unenviable light. 

“Tho Bright Future.” 

Below we give an article from the Mont- 

real JW itness of last evening. Without 

vouching for the truth of its statements, 

there is no doubt that the main features of 

the article are correct, and that the mission 

ports, as far as they were able, but of course 
they could not afford thesame expense for all the 
smaller ports.” 

What a mess of it the Globe and its echoes 

Ald. St. Charles supported the report, as ring, and donkey races—Promenade band 
; he believed that the ratepayers would not pay | concert. 

been accomplished, we may well auticipate | although the bill is heavy. Ald. Dickson did not see why the reduction | » rate sufticient to meet the whole liabilities, Monday, Sept. 13th.—Caledonian games on 
a “bright future” for the Dominion, Ald. Hambly said he would inquire of Mr. should not go into effect as soon as existing | The peop!e would have the mosey in their the exhib'tion grounds ; 300 in prizes. 

‘eet : Robertson, manager of the gas works, contracts permit, as we could do as well with pockets, instead of putting it into the coffers pnetdey, BOP, 14th. Competition for the ra} E THE BRIGHT AOE Ald. Robertson stated, in reply to Ald, | two men leas after the let of October as after | of the Corporation. The excessive expendi- an Hnedle Soa naa paurue boxes — ‘ ~< ssf ees See eee rbd snanGes GAPTEAL Tellett, that he had applied to tho Depart- | the lst of January, The minimum number of | tures of past years had gone for improvements, menade concert by Band of Queen’s Own Rifles | THOUSAND ISLANDS. RIVER St, ere WOOK MARKET mont of Marine and Fisheries for an appro- | men was proposed by Ald. Jellett, so that] andthe taxation had not been sufficient to | by special permizsion. LAWRENCE, 
ae ‘ lati ildi i there was no provision for supplying a vacancy | keep pace with the requirements of the people. | Wednesday Sept. 15th.—Our American ie The absenco of any contiematory news from | priation for the rebuilding of the lighthouee. | ‘ OF pplying a Y | keep pace q peop ednesday, t. 16 ’ i P 

England last week with regard to tut ow--sas | He believed that a satisfactory arrangement | i2 case of sickness, : Aldermen generally tried to get as much as Cousins’ Day — Official visite by the Corpora- ne Minx of Loses of Gs Telands in Pp ific Railwa scheme caused @ flutt- . Ald J 1 tt id th ® h dt . littl . . ° tions of the cities of Buffalo and Rochester— e z wrence, vert : to take place of aa a0 Si Z lsuter eine ae Me are would be tiwtci——fawidays, cob ERS Ree GU. Vellett Bald thoy wished to give a little | possible expended in theic Wards, and he felt Contest for prizes for walking Lorses in the | 4¢ Rrockville on the 17th ultimo, but eubse- er of anxiety amon u the Olerk § e COTO 08 ! : Py sa ee + 7 . . 
the delay was naturally constructed into Ald, Jellett asked where the Ulerk go Ad Groat wea Poracally-ooptent Ween that this year the eatimates for streets was too | horseringz—Hurdle jumping—Promenadeband | 4uently postponed, will be held in the Court : ows igs , ighti , : oa i in- by band of 10th Royals. ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 ings ‘hitch’! in the negotiations, ‘Those | figures as to lighting account and water sup-| Land he believed would have to be in concert y , 

_ have made in condemning in their oppo- Rowse who were within the inner precints | ply for 1879, which he claimed were incorrect, | #98 the number of the force or the pay of the | creased, > Fi eens, Thursday, Sept. 16th.—Grand review of all olchooks pans By order nents, what they approved in their friends! | and understood the ‘‘true inwardness’’ of the there being shown a surplus of $306, instead | men, but the people wished it, and he would Ald, Ostrom thought she receipts woula Sha“prjzeraniwals = ihathorag eae = L VANKOUGHNET ——— delay, smiled and looked blandly innocent Rea deficit ot $1,100. vote to carry out their views, fall far phort of what Ald Jellett anticipated, Band! y Poter' rough Fire Brig 6 

when questioned upon the matter. Sir John 
it seems, has been in the predicament of the 
abundantly over happy lover: he could‘* be 
happy with either (syndicate) were the other 
dear charmers away,” the fact of it being c 5s A 
thatnoless than three powerful syndicates Mr, Bentley, Auditor, said if the unpaid 
have been patriotically fighting for the privi- | accounts of 1878 had boen deducted, the fig- 

lege of spending a humble taillion or more 10! ures would be found to be correct. 
unlocking the wae of the Great ies its Ald SER oat aakedicwant ai biroorrectlthat 

One of these syndicates, itis understood, is ~ 
represeated by Lord Dunmore (who was here work on sation om coased ? ‘ ar 
in June), and Brown & Pualeston, (the English Ald. Ling Nae RO Wa OLm ae VOlLO 
bankers), and a host of others; the second by | gone on with until the estimates were passed 

the St. Paul & Mivneapolis Railway people} ald, A. L. Smith asked had the Grand Trunk 
(Meesrs. Geo. Stephen, R. B. Angus, D. A . Smith. &o.,) with heavy American baokere, fulfilled the agreement under which the bonus 

Deputy of the Supt General 
of Indian Affairs. 

Department of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, September lst, 1880, Bteod : tl 

DIRECT From PARIS. ; 

Grand Junction Kailway. Ald, St. Charles inoved to fix the force as | and he thought the rate should be 2 cents on 
follows : Chief $500; two Sergeants $450 each, | the dollar. 

and 4 men at $425 each, The clause was put and carried, and the 

Ald. Hambly thought we could do with | remainder of the report was also adopted. 
two men less. Watertown had been a very| ‘The report of the Water and Gas Commit- 
noisy place when it had twelve men, but they | tee came up, and on motion of Ald. Wall- 
cut the force down to two men, and all became bridge was referred back to the Committee 
quiet. That of the Poor and Sanitary Committee 

Ald, St, Charles’ motion was lost and that | was referred to the Fifiance Committee. 

of Ald. Jellett carried. The report of the Harbor Committee was 

The next clause, for the reduction of the] taken up, and the recommendation to transfer 
Olerk’s salary, was discussed. the lease of water lot made to J. B. Drewrys 

The Ulerk said he got his figures from the 

Auditors’ report, The difference was made 

up of the accounts which had been unpaid. 

Friday, Sept. 17th —Uddfellows’ Day— 
Grand Reception of the Grand Sovereign 
Lodge, L.0.0.F, Excursions and gathering 
of Oddfellows from all parts of Canada and the 
United states. 

Return tickets to Toronto at reduced 
rates will be issued from all points by rail 
during the fair. 

Boast. 
OG LOST.—Lost a brown spaniel PUP, 

The Peterborough Times gives the fol- 

lowing advice to the County Council of the 

County of Peterborough :—‘ The Court of 

Queen’s Bench at Toronto have decided 
that the County of Peterborough is entitled 
to pay over to the Grand Junction Rail- 
way, or rather into the hands of Trustees 

; ~% ioe the purpose for which the bonus was 
granted, the $75,000 of debentures, which 

f have been in dispute between the County 

a 
a 

Ww: have opened to-day a case of French — 
; with steel collar. Auswers to the name Kip Guovas direct from Paris, includ. and the Company. We observe that it is | and the third by Earl Dunraven, Thos, Bras- | f $65,000 had been granted them, and if there Ald. Robertson contended that they could | to John D. Macaulay, discussed. of Msx. Any information leading to the re- | ing a full line of at ; stated that the case is to be appealed | sey and others, while a powerful French | was any prospect of their doing so. not legally pass this resolution. as the salary Ald. Dickson held that there was ouly 3 | covery of the same will be suitably rewarded, 

to a higher court, but we hope that syndicate The Solicitor, at the request of the Mayor, | 8 8% annual one fixed by By-law. _ | years of this lease to ran. True, a resolution —F, H. Rous & Co. —— -:108d2t 
better counsels will prevail ce HOVERS AROUND THE OUTER BORDERS, replied and said the contract had not been Ald, Dickson—If we have not power it will | had bee. passed for the extension of the leave | (eee Relleville on Saturday, the 4th 

fall to the ground. for 10 years longer, but that was of no effect 
The Solicitor was asked to decidethe point | and was not binding on the Council. 

of law, but not having looked into the Ald, Robertaon held that the bargain had 

ready to join which everone of the three is | carried out. The matter had boen brought 
successful in getting the contract. Sir John, | before the Council at different times, and it 
itis hardly necessary to say, has turned this | 144 not been deemed expedient to pass it. 

stances have considerably altered since 
the opposition to the payment of 

capped, wilh chai atacheaTwoandes wih | BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
be rewarded by leaving it at this office, 

the bonus was firat mooted, and the Com- | keen competition to make a satisfactory ar- . matter, he wished time to consider it, Sept. 6th, 1880. ~ 107dtf ce 
, - . . rangem as by slightly increasing the mone Ald. Ostrom asked why certain market J _ been made and acted under, and Mr. Mac —— : Feed eh pany has given the best possible evidence | j" 18" sight few brigGvel tor eeteen ans thet | vents Led Ret Teeoucellecte Guandinhoretduey ec th Oe to“reduoe. “the! Clerk’s)| ail wau yoatly’ on jiay’ AlllsOnt atid taseat oY Sal eo t 0 tt from 2 to 8 Buttons, now oe 
of Paks SERA by Beapeeic road PATER Borernmen yi ai largor abare = it was to collect them ? cet ‘ y Saeccse $200 paid him as! Aid, Dickson moved that the extension be Ly ° ; eat onto completion, bonus or no bonus, so | the us giving the Government a : ne as = ; r that it will probably be in operation and | 9PPortunity to share in the profite of the | ‘The Solicitor said they hat to get posses ArapTellegussid his’ war cut GRO, ‘es | Calan aca cea Game aitee, TO LET The office lately oocapied by H. ee eee : So increase in the value of land as the road is | sion of the stalls to alter them. He had got ote , payrall taxes due by him, whether assessed as Bleecker. Rent low. Apply to Jas. available for the carriage of grain this fall, built, in addition to protecting future emi- Judgments against some of the delinquents, the salary is fixed by By-law. It would be| J, W, or J. B Drewry.—Carried. Nosworrtxy. 107d6t 
@ circumstance which will materially affect 

the grain market in favor of the farmer. 

Continued litigation will only involve the 
County in additional legal expenses and 

would be throwing good money after bad, 
and besides we believe most people will 

now admit the Railway Company have 
honestly fulfilled their part of the contract 

and are entitled to favorable consideration.” 

grants, It is understood here that the nego- necesssry to move jn the matter by By-law. 
tiations were but could collect nothing from them and did 

not press the others, as it was useless, 
VIRTUALLY COMPLETED A WEEK AGO, 

and that the time since has been spent in har MORON 
monizing theconflicting interests and in bring- Ald, Jellett gave notice of By-laws for 
ing the three powerful syndicates into a har- municipal, school and separate school taxes, 
monious whole, Sir John evidently having a : i lively recollection of the internecine rivalry and for the appointment of Collector or Col 

between the syndicates which was mainly | lectors. 
instrumental in destroying his scheme of 1873. Ald, Dickson gave notice of By-law to 

It was whispered to-day that Sir John had | fix the number of policemen and their sal.” 

® 

Ald. Dickson moved that the extension be | = 7, woaw yw eT { é 
The motion was withdrawn as being out of granted for 3 years only. ; ie Se Sent bornal N EW GOODS _ order. Ald. Robertson contended that such a| by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
The Solicitor examined the atatute and said | course would be inequitable. It would not | lately Se nay by Mr, Fredrick Lingham, AERIVING DAILY, 

there was no provision for a Clerk to the | be fair to grant an extension of lease by reso- | APPly to N. B. FAuKrner, 
Commissioners, but he thought the Council | Jntion last year and to refuse to carry ont Aug. 24, 1880, dtf 
would be bound to pay any reasonable ee that agreement, which had been acted under ae eae packet side o | * , ’ 7, 
pense incurred, He should like timo to look | this year. of Vommerce . } 7 
into the matter. = Ald Dickson was satisfied that there was | DOW. Uder lease to Bartman & Sintzel. _Pos- - Barber, Brignall & Co., , ‘ as 7 session given on the fifth day of October next, 

Ald, Jellett moved to lay the matter over} 00 binding contract to extend the term for ) succeeded in uniting the various syndicates, . ee ma at which date present lease will have expired. ; InrorrEsi and that he would announce, prior to his |*™°S F for report from the Solicitor. 10 years ftom the expiration of the original JOHN BEL ; “2 News Uondensed. sailing onthe inst, the for formation of on Niles gave rare tdi ae Ald. Dickson said he saw no authority for | lease. Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt Insolvent Act of 1875, — : — oue of the Cow By-law and the By-law under which sho. CoD ianioneratto clerk, but it Ald. Jellett and Ald. St. Charles o ed : 5 : : pay acierk, but it was » OG ppos !f\0 LET,—A House to let on Forin Street. 
he ore, pees woven ae recirned from. Bur. | ris See eae, picts Satta ve aera ate sad a ie BE ation. SE the intention of the Council to pay the Clerk | Ald. Dickson’s amendment, which was lost [tf] A. L. BOGART, EEN LEIDEN E MISS 

ae : ead eee ; : PACES MEDAN ICS AIO 1,000 for hi i Clerk, so if | 4nd the report was passed. — as a —A distressing drought prevails in the cig eo ree oe a Eee e eee i) the opening of Ann, Alexander and Forin aN Palin ad aree’s a him Sita Ala Aine lee a resolution defining th® iS) | Pe oe iy i Shon Matter OF tne Isaac Biarr, A. M. State of Vermont. ra vere ST ae cate eee ead | EP Ba ER . : ati — 7 Sparvorp, T. A. H. SrgrHENsox, JAcoB. , ~ | bined private wealth of whose members alone a year, the Council could reduce his salary as | appropriations for the year, as follows: : : dae: * - > —The Bank of Commerce are to erect a fina would warrant the personal undertaking of _ BY-LAWS. Clerk feoreencos Stray Salas $ 6,200 00 ees commodious atore formerly occupied D. Frerz, and Mitron Gxirri, building in Toronto next year. the construction of the road and the expend- Ald. Jellett introduced the tax Ry-laws and BP 1 ire Devacknant: ec ae ae BOONTON IE by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, next Insolyents, 
___ —“ffnthe cool September morn” is both |iture ofa hundred million or more, and | Ald. Dickson introduced his reyarding the| “Ald: Jellett saw no object in going on now, | Fits Department....+......2++-+» 5,500 10 | door to Measrs. 1. W. Yoomans & Co's, drog/ yf” THE undersigned Assignee, will offer fo 

pootry and fact just now. whose vast wealth wall doubtless find abund- police,—Read a first time, “ ep Proposed: reduction could nob take effect Poor and Sanitary, nt CS oe: 2,200 00 eroxpon Dalya T. LOCKERTY ine ph Ae “= Shee aa my —Several valuable horses have been stolen ae Oy for zmyoatmens oe ord yarions MORO NE! until January next, Hospital......+.sssseeeseereeeee 1,400 00 Toabacoonist, 2 doors north, on Saturday, the Doth ee September, 1880, - in the Township of Watford, Ont. way and the orate afithenatical cagdatot ;| Ald. Ostrom moved fora return of the| Ald, Dickson held that the Commissioners Home tor Erendleet AODECOSOGT ony 82 Feb. 23, 1880. d. tf. | at 12 o'clock, noon, the follo asscts be. q —The P acific Railway Commissioners r- | of the country will be sare to offer. atreet work done in each ward so far this | bad exceeded their powers by paying a salary Water ae Gane erie weir ce 5,564 00 moO Lor longing to the above estate, . 4 ; rived at Winnipeg on Saturday night. STOCK MARKET REFLECTED THIS INFORMATION, | year, and of the expenditure in each Ward | to the Clerk, : Market,........ 800 00 ar sane ey nas Ra AS ee eccueeee oe os 
a —On the 4th inst, Alice Savage while bath- | this morning in showsng a substantial advance up to the present,—Carried. Ald, Robertson moved to tix the salary at| Harbor........... 800 00 T s pape pass ore tocar re a eras : 

_ ing at Back River, near Montreal,was drown. | on everything. A very buoyant feeling per-| Ald, Dickson’s motion regarding local tax- | $1-000 for all services rendered to the City, | Public Works............... +... 8,000 00 with Safe id fixtakes oupleat adry goods| Terms Cash. daa : " Y ed. vades the strect, while the money France is ation, and that of Ald, Brennan regarding | This was lost after discussion ani Ald Hnteregtiasis + 45 Epp aeie= nem oket PO OO store much required in this place. Rent low.| All further information can be had, and list “ inyesting in this country is creating great : ; : County of Hastings ....,......... 2500 00 TURLEY. f Book ta and Notes: applying 
.. —Dr, Canniff, of Toronto, has been elected interest, water for Foster Ward, were allowed to lie | Jellett’s amendment was carried. Election Expenses..........+..-. 320 00. BE, d6twlt k; ‘fon Fro ts a ‘ie 5 “a President of the Canada Medical Association over, On the clause proposing a reduction of $100 | Contingencies............+-..... 1,500 00| Frankford, 3rd Sept., 1880. 6tw ams fice, r ni See t, Bellevill ; 
. for 1880-1. in the Harbor Master’s salary. Collection, remissions andlosses.., 4,243 89 (a 

—On the 6th inst the knitting factory of 
Mr. Simpson, Toronto, was partly destro yed 

e by fire. 

—In a few more days the juicy, jolly cider 
____ will start on ite mission of making everybody 

___ .bappy.* 
i ie: —tThe Toronto police bave just been sup- 

(MORNING DESPATGHES, | count morte am. waye and 
[a Means. Ald. Geen in the chair, 

_— The report of the Finance Committee was 
EU ROPEAN. first taken up. 

OMENS SevieT neal coc On the clause regarding the Police, 
AR, Sept. 7,—Cabul despatches re- i 

port the villages fall of the ahaa dead and ee ie nee eon maid He sens ney ecm wounded. ‘The Cabulees regiments dispersed, | "+ Dow interfere with the police,ss the Com- 

PUBLIC NOTICE. Join > #9, 
BELLE- . THDCO TO TWLEAND VicniTY. | GOUNTY DEBENTURES. 

M225 MUNDAY having purchased the $40,000. 
Drug Business recently carried on by —_— 

Ald. Robertson objected that the matter 
could be dealt with only by By-law. 

‘The Mayor ruled that the report could be 

passed, but the clause would be of no effect. Ald, Ostrom objected to the reduction of 

Ald. Robertson opposed the clause, consid- | the salaries of the engineers of the steam fire 
ering that the pay was not too great for the engines from $450 to $400 and Chief Engineer 
work performed, ; 

Total.... ....e00+++$21,027 89 
Ald. Dickson moved to fix the Solicitor’s 

salary at $600. 

ied with whi i issi ir requisi from $200 to $150, which he held were | the late Mr. Jas. H Hambly, begs to an- | [[\HE undersigned will receive Tenders up ¢ ’ ’ th white helmets. Bet The Kizibbas caval k missioners had alread de their requisi- ; » e late Mr. Jas. , begs to an reign RT imety antec re | vortsa Gees Secs te eee | ae PAA: : pe eto ae Pre MP Baer tarda een temlrmmirenmmntremT || erences 4 = Crise leaders of May Wiske Blondes have Candahar, aud will halt for the present. . Ald, Diokson said his By-law could only should have been referred to the Harbor Com- mechanics and certainly required more brains Hire Sore Pe cnbattoals deacttnetat sare TTendery for Toan thas thie etna REE 

, been arrested in London for giving an immor A ae Sept. We eat) recent’ mysterious | come into force when existing contracts ex- | Mittee, and besides the proposed reduction | than a policeman. ; ., | combined with close personal attention, to | even thousands. ” 
al show and fine $50,00. Minister of War fay noe te be eo Siiken” pire, could not benefit the City, asthe harbor funds | Ald. St. Oharles said the salaries were paid | merit the support of Mr, Hambly’s old cus-| The Debentures are issued by the Co! 
—Tommy Kitts, sentenced to the Reform | It is stated that Lieut. Jung, at the express had to be applied to the harbor. by By-law, and could not be touched this year’ | tomers, and as many new ones as will favor | tion of the County of Hastings paymen| Ald. Robertson argued at length against + insi h ] lary at There was money enough i im him with their patronage, Railway Aid, and are red le one | Ne eng fm Sh | Rte Daa Bote hare Chap Debaet | tlw, nth oo wos highly efltn, | fi Zaets move othe mats S00 | Tra was eny nen Inthe erin fo APORHMCanms wart, | aghen and lier in wen bailiff at Toront», on the _ Ste two days. Gambetta's conduct in the affair | 924 the saving proposed was so amall that it i, By lav ng that the m ‘Ald, Jellett pStcndea Shati hh mohioue Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. d3m wet first Ra of July, 1880, and i . - 7 : : -law. mic > tare i ah ES tet ee cent. per annum, p 

1c t é 08 Pea taitss, the cM tee? fing earn. Wooat f Gol ae se ot pias A A lag Ald. Ostrom would support a reduction to} were out of order, as they could not affect the EC URE at the office of the County Treasurer in al , atyne, of Golos, , : : : ; - : | T ; ; =e) , the highest paid for choice frait, will not come off after all. The affair will be 4 ae A $300, as mon conversant with vessels would | estimates, Let Ald. Dickaon make his motion an ) f in Prarie of Ontario, by half-y 
—The managers of tho Great Westorn | fought in the courts. Ald, Holden said if no reduction can be po take the position at that. 

Ald. Dickson wished the Council to aftirm 
the principle of reducing the salaries, which 
they could do now as well as at any other 

time, 

Ald, Robertson again spoke against the ro- 

duction of salaries. 
Ald. Vandusen considered that thoy should 

agree to the reduction of salaries, and thon 
legislate by By-law on tho subject. 

Ald, Dickson would vote against tho 

to take offect on the Ist of J anuary. 
Ald. Dickson declined to do so, 
The motions were ruled to be in order. 
Ald, Dickson's amendment was lost, and he 

then moved to reduce the Mayor's salary to 
$200, which was also lost, 

Ald. Ostrom’s motion was then putand lost, 
Ald, Dickson moved that the number of gas 

lamps be reduced by 10, and tho expendituro 
reduced by $200, 

Ald, D, Holden supported the motion, bo amondmont, as it simply amplified what tho lieving that tho number of lamps could bo ro- 

Railway have determined to increase their 

workshops at Hamilton by adding thereto a 
be foundry in which to cast their carriage wheels 

and other work usedon the road. 

—Another attempt has been made to blow 
up the Emperor of Russiaon his journey to 
Livadia. Two mines of dynamite were dis- 
covered at different points on the route of his 
journey. 

—A boat belonging to Prince Galizin 
foundered on the 3rd inst.. off the coast of 
Finisterre, Viscount Fleury, Mrs. Hennes- 

= It is reported from Berlin that Hans Von | made until the close of the year, the newly ulow, pianist, a stroke of paralysis, and | proposed estimates must bo wron 
1ad | 

g- The lost the use of his right hand. should find out exactly how they stand, ay — ——— what rate is required before the estimates are 
AM ERICAN. passed, The deficit of last year was not pro- 4 ; ae é sh oe for. He would move that the estimates . Wasuinaron, Sept. 7,—Florida advices | be referred back to the Financo Committee ete stak Beal ip pout pee z for reconsideration and the preparation of a 

ostimated at $1,500,000, Rene mene 
New York, Sept. 7.—Arrived, the Golden mas Jellett uaid the passage of tho clause 

Horn from Belfast, and the Gornwall from | ™ * police vould not affect tho estimates this 

Assessed Value of County. .....$ 12,095,000 0 eal = 2 
y Debentures Liability on Ist Jan- 

uary, 1880... Jct eae ees 
j Other Liabilities, chiefly Railway 

r aaa oe ORATOR and HU- Aid. ser srarreeneeccenennas 
¥ , Will, by request of a number of ASSETS, 

citizens, deliver his celebrated Lecture, Tnreskmeate on account of Sink- 
ing eee ee eee eee ee BURNS and his MUSES, Arrears of Taxes on lst January, 

AT THE OITY HALL, BELLEVILLE, 1880, mostly for 1879........ 

On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th, Neither the, highest or any ; Y 
Chair to be taken at parity anes ‘ ce. ayy an American Iady, snd two natives of | Bristol. yee » APART. ae clause proposed. duced without detriment tothe public interest, | terson, Exq., Mayor, 8 glock by R. S, Pat. Further information may be had gland were drowned, : ; New York, Scpt. 7.—Tho Hgyptian obelisk Ald. Dickson thought the engagomont of | Ald. Ostrom moved to fix the salary at| He thought each ward could sparo tl : Mr. Watson will also render a toast municating with as. % 6 the 6th ere at gorge mals a ¥; Met egy, mle aa the sbesuiae Deeoig ne the men was quarterly, at all eyonts the By- | $300,—Loat, lamps, and thus inva $190 bony eed ro throe | +. the memory of Robert Burne b Ree i os. V 

sitting on 6 Dan 0 6 Aton isian Catercay, and will soon be ‘ r F Fa. e i] . : eae ‘ . ; river, i enema trctliee was handling, a | floated to this ae law would come into effect a9 soon as posible, | Ald Jellott’s amendment was also lost, and | Ald, Hambly said if the people of any ward Bee ee o eal delivered in |. Treaatr Gos a revolver, which acvidentally wentoff. The} James Walsh, his wife and threo children, The reduction to be effected wos $800, Tho | the clause was carried. would petition to have lamps removed, the | worth the of ndminaan? Wich alone ix | County Treararer's 0 Wali took offest in the back of Benjamin 
: ae novk. He isin a very precarious con- 

were taken very ill yeaterday, mulipgsed from | force was thoroughly efficient, but they had to eating poisoned ham. On Sunday, Walsh and | take the bad state of our fina i 
ud 

) ces into consider. 
r iti daughter were in # oritioal condition, ation, Peer’ orowgh, which has at lonst as 

rick 
The next Sclauso was that fixing the rato ss 00 of admission, 

at 18 mills for municipal and school pur. 
poses, 

Bell “Tb oe on cents, Reserved sents $5 cents, see es Aug, 28, 880, 
Wishes, There was not a ward in the city iden 10 ota, mide that was not wanting moro lamps, Sept ram attT 204 Lecture at 8 cloak, (QPANGE CERrTiFIO. ATES bit 

et i 3 t Ld to ‘ fins re ~ 

Committee would gladly accede to thei, | rickets 

—~ ra a 



_ Thurlow on Sunday night. 

\ aa 

_ stances they are nothing short of a nuis- 

. scheme.” 

other houses in 
‘the Fowler farm a contemptible outrage 

- cutting off one of its teats. It is to be hoped 

_ payers to see to it that the appropriations 

~ TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 
GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 

Noy, 24, 1879, 

Follcoe Vourt. 

(Before Thos, Holden, Baq., P, M.) 

Tuxspay, Sept. 7. 
LAROBNY: 

Q@ O1ING Wror, 

No, #, Day By prosa,.....+. 6:15 p,m, 
6; No, 4, Morning Express.,,,.6:30 a, m, Honry Hawkins waa conyioted of atoaling 

No. 8, BERRA n 92 Bes oh & picce of print from Harriet McDonald, 
GOING BABY, but was not sentenced, 

No.2, Day Expross,.......12:10 p.m, RAPE, 

No : pyend Bxpren. ae Pe = Henry Hawkins and/Frank Braddon were 

No, 5, Mixed ....cccscenes 11:00 p, m, charged with committing a rape upon tho 

5 ee person of Harriot McDonald, Thoy wore 
= ab, = remanded till to-morrow for trial. 

™Rak toe? ASSAULT, 
Matthew Weir charged his wife with as. 

saulting him, ‘The caso was dismissed. Daily FIutelligencer. 
Harbor and City Property Com- 

mittee. BELLEVILLE, T 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
City and Vicinity. 

i. UESDAY, SEPT, 

A mooting of the Harbor and City pro- 

perty committeo was hold last night. 
Present.—Ald, Robertson, chairman ; 

Jollett, Ostrom, Holden, Hambly. 
Absont Ald. MolIninch and Bronnan. 

Poxics.—There wore no inmates of the An account of the estate of the late 

tradiot tho statement that 
broken off negotiations with the Albanian 
league, and is about to take foron, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES. 
Arnens, Sop. 12.—Progroas in rooruitio 

for the Greok army has reachod the rato ¢ 
six hundrad daily. 

Lonvon, Sept. 7.—A_ Borlin correspondent 
hoars poukively that Bennigson, National 
Liberal loator, bas boon designatod as Minis- 
tor of the Interior and Vico President of the 
Bundearath, 

The Imperial Bank of Gormany has ordered 
its Bremen and Hamburg branches to tompor- 
arily stop gold payments, [This is posalbly 
tho origin of the formor report that tho Bank 
had suspended gold payments, | 

Lonpon, Sept. 7.—A Borlin despatch says 
tho powers are united at Pooto, to ordor Risa 
Pacha, with his troopa to co-operate with tho 
alliod squadron in the Turkish watera, 

A Constantinople despatch says tho Tur- 
kish newspapors have been authorized to con- 

Risa Pacha has 

Wasurnaton, Sept. 7.—Indications for tho 
lowor lakes, partly cloudy. 

Commercial, — 
colls last night. oe. 

Dvuxr.—The harbor was very dull to-day, 
neither an arrive! nor a departure having 

ocoured up to noon, 

James Hambly, amounting to $19.74 was 
ordered to be paid. 

The committee ratified the transfer of a 

water lot from J. B. Drewry to J. D. 

Macaulay, as potitioned for, 

Sporting Notes. 

Fact Reoarra,—Yachtsmon are remind- 
ed of the meeting at Hambly’s to-night 
for the purpose of arranging for the fall 

regatta. 
O’Brren’s Baingk.—The County Suryeyor 

issues a timely caution to teamsters and drov- 
ers who have occasion to cross O’Brion’s 
Bridge. See advertisement, 

A splendid match at lacroaso was played 

in Toronto on Saturday, between the To- 

ronto and the Shamrocks of Montreal. 
The latter won the first game in 8 minutes’ 
the third in a little less than a minute, 

and the fourth in 1 hour and 23 minutes, 

The Torontos took the second game in 10 
Rain fell heayily for upwards of 

Waaruer Pronasriuttss. — Tho following 
are the Toronto probabilitioes—Moderate | 1) inutes, 
to fresh northwesterly to northoasterly | 4) hour, 

winds, fine cool weather. The cricket match between the ‘Toronto 

Lonoxst on Reoorp.—The sitting ot the | and Hamilton Olubs at ‘Yoronto on Satur- 

City Council which terminated at 2:15 this | day was interrupted by rain and resulted 
morning was the longest which that body | ina draw. ‘loronto finished an innings 

has over held, it having endured 6} hours. | for 93, and Hamilton had made 24 for 
TS three wickets when time was called, 

The Hamilton Spectator and ‘limes typos 

beat those of the Globe and Mail at base 

ball at Toronto on Saturday by 22 to 11, 

Brentano's Monraty.—The August 

issue of this publication contains an ex- 
cellent account of the last racos of th® 
canoeists, : besides much other sporting The Kingston News says:—‘‘As we 

matter of interest. anticipated, the first prize of $50 at the 
Tue Canadian Monrtaty for September | Clayton regatta was carried off on Friday 

has a choice list of contents, some of the | by the Emma, of this city. A great many 
papers being contributions from some of the | yachts entered the race,among which were 

cleverest writers in the Dominion. Pub-| the Peerless, of Gananoque, Victorine, 
lished by the Rose-Belford Co. Toronto, at Bessie, Comet, Troubler, Letter B. and 
$3. year. others. In starting, the Emma was the 

Arornecarres Hatt.—Mr. Mark Mundy, third boat to get off, being two minutes 

_ Stitt on Hanp.—Thoso bees still patron=} petirors-m— confusion astern, The lead 
ize the fruit, confectioneries and groceries | thus got was held to the end,andthe Emma 
on Front Street, and in fact extend their | orossed the winning buoy first, Peerless 

flight to the wharves, where sugar hog-heads | second fifteen minutes later, 
are to be found. Under present circum- 

$4. 
$3 

h apanee Quarterly Fair. Ra 

extra, $4.55 to $4 60; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 

Oheese Markets, 

‘ LITTLE FALLS, N, Y, 
Sept. 6,—Quotations to-day, 114 to 120 ; 

bulk at 120. 
UTICA, N, Y. 

Sept, 6.—Salos, 6,000 ; ruling 12g. 

{WLLEVILLU MARKETS 

Ix TBLLIGRNOER Orrrou, 
Bolleville, Sept. 7, 1880. 

The astreot price for rye dropped to 650, to- 
day. 

Wueat—$1. 10. 
Banisy—50o, to 600, 
Kyre—65o, 
Oata—30o. to 3260, 
Peas —600. 
LAMB —6> bo 70 per pound 
tlams—8o, to 100, 
Burrer—Tub, 150 to 15, 
Borrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
Haas—10o0, to 12c per doxen, , 
Hipas—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp’td, 
Sueeprskins 600, to 95c. 
Deakins—50o, 
Car Sxixs—lI1o per lb. 
Woor—28o, per lb, 
Larp—8o to tlo, 
Cactow—Roagh, 340. 
Ditcow— Rendered: Hho 
OaBpagE—40o per dos, 
Pore TORs—400. to 509 per bay, 
frour—Wholeszale, $5.50 per bbl, 
eLoo <—Retail, 26.00 per bbl 
Hay—8.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
Curokens—200 to 400 per pair 
Duciks—30 to 50 per pair. 
GuxEse--35 to 500. 
Tor&kYs—500 to $1.00 

TORONLO MARKET 
s = behind the Peerless : but a h ll Toronto, Sept. 7.—Fall wheat, No. 1 

having purchased the drug b f BS ACAvY/.2qU6. ea) y 
ly pe ts Eathy the lais eee eet ™ | such as struck the Ella and Katie Gray in He 920 tact Now " ONO 1 "i 08. 
makes announcement of his Ingenta ie a Soe poe last year, put the sailing | $1.07; ne 2, 81.03, ty 61.05 ; No. 3 98 

: = ; a t iff ‘ t 1,00, r — pat D0; . our advertising columns, which see for a the Ei x Seren a NO 600» No, 3, oxtra, Bo ; ce 3 B09 particulars. an t e Emma, reefing in fine style, walk- Peas—No: 1, 660 filop—ier—2;— 09 to 
ed right to the front, leaying all re LT No, 2, 340, Corn— 

rior, 34.65 to $4.70; 
ancy, $4 4% to $450 ; 

soring extra, 
95 to $5.00 ; suporhine, $4.45 to $4 50; fine, 
95to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to $9 50. Clover 

seoi—#4, 25 t ) 34.50; Limothy, 33.00 to 33 19, 
we—$6 50 to $700; Kutter—lho ty 200. 

Barley (street), 550. to 670; Rye, 63e to (5c, 
ance, = Wool— 230 to 29c. Spring whoat, $1.05 to 

Versonat.—Mr. T. E, P, Trew, former- Naranee Sept. 7th 1880. |i op toglo ee 
The September quarterly fair was held 

here to day, ‘’here was a large attendance 
but only about 130 head of cattle were 

ly manager of the Merchants Bank here, 
and now manager of the same Bank at 

Ingersoll, is in the City, the guest of Mr. | offered for sale, of which Kingston but- 
N. B. Falkiner. We need hardly say he] chers secured about 90. Welsh & Raid 
received a hearty greeting from his numer- | bought 50; Elliott took principally heavy 
Gomliriends! stock, Dry cows and light steors, were 

2S. - bought from $16 to $30 dollars, Oxen 
Burns anp His Muses.—Mr. J. T, Wat- | ranged from $50 to $60a pair and $80 to 

son, the celebrated orator and humorist, is | $100. Several fine young horses were 
to deliver a lecture —said to be the best in offered at from $80 to $90 withno buyers. 

his repertoire—in the City Hall on Friday A tool once more. 

night. Mr. Watson is spoken of in terms ‘For ten years my wife was confined to he 
of warm praise by the press generally, and | bed with such a complication of ailments that 
we believe his reputation to be well desery- | 2° doctor could tell what wasthe matter or 

: cure her, andI used up a small fortune in 
ed. His lecture ought to attract a large | humbug stuff. Six Soe ago I sawa U.S, 
audience, : flag wie Hop Biter onit,and [ thought I 

SS a wou a foolonce more, I triedit, but my 
_ Srarke.—A cable despatch says :—| folly proved to bewisdom. Two bottles cured 
‘The Lancashire weavers have determined | her, she is now as well and strong as any man’s 
to attack the employers in detail. The 

$5. 

pol 
$2. 

trs 

wife, and it cost me only twodollars,” Such 

Wheat and flour dull, nominaily unchanged, 
Barley quiet and easier. Peas dull, weaker. 

MONTREAL MARKET 

Montrean, Sept. 7.—Flour receipts 1,000, 
sales 40) bris Market quiet aod weak, prices 
nominally 52 to lc lower to sell. 
tions as follows: — Superiors 
$5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.10 ; fanoy $5.05 to 

Quota- 
$510 @ 

05 ; spring extra $515 to $5 25 ; super- 
fine $5.70 to $5.80; strong bakeis,$5.75@36. 50; 
fine, $4.20 to 4.30; middlings $4.00 to 74.10; 

lards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
70; city do. $3.00. 
Sales—100 superior ext a $5.15; 200 spring 

extra $5.25 ; 100 supertiao $4.75. 
Grain—Wheas, nominal, No, 2 white winter 

about $1.09. Oorn 52c in bond Peas, amall 
nsacticns at S2¥c to 85e. Oats 32. - Barley 

nothiag reported,—-Rye,; about 724. 
Oatnieal $4.40; Cornmeal $2.65 to $2.75. 
Provisions—Sutter, western 20c to 21c.; 

Townships 21 to 25; B,& M,. 21 to 25, 
Cheese 12 to 13. Pork mess $18.25 to $18.50. 

foll s.—H. W.. Detroit, Mich. men in a district not yet not named are to y pay etroit, Mic ran ae tol2to, Hams lltol3c, Bacon 

be supported in idlenesss by the neighbor-} Trapz Rxxarions wirh France,—The} Ashes—pots, steady ; firsts $4.80 ; pearls 
nominal, ing districts until the masters concede an | Montreal Witness says:—‘““Uhe prospect of 

advance. ‘The latter are likely to meet | a brisk trade with France next year seems 
this movement by a general lockout. The| very bright, and among the elements of it 
weavers are also furthering the emigration | will be the phosphate mining. It appears 

that Messrs. Dion Brothers, of Granville, 

BURGLARIES AND VANDALISM.—Several | france, have had considerable experience 
burglaries were committed on the front of inthe manufacture of super-phosphates,and 

The houses of | that they turn out 37,800 tons annually. 
Mr. Robert Garbutt and Mr. Edward Oars. | For the past ten days the eldest member 
callen were entered and $20 stolen from the of the firm has been prospecting through 

former and $10 from the latter, whilst un- the Ottawa Valley, and so satisfied is he 
aa ful attempts were made to enter that he has secured one hundred thousand 

F acres for.future work. To be united with 
SOE oie rd this phosphates working scheme is that of 

cattle exportation, a Mr, Escaud haying 
been so satisfied with his experiment of 

. sending sheep to France that he will co- 
pana ie Cneern mal peoanghss apaiaee with the Dion Brothers, who will 
Tre Estrmares.—At last the civic ¢8* | send their phosphate as ballast, while Mr. 

timates have been passed, after a long | Wscaud will make cattle the supercargo 
time spentin their preparation and consider- | glong with such cereals as shippers may 
ation. Nowit is incumbent on the rate- | desire to export. 

AFGHAN AFFAIRS, 
Lonvon, Sept. 6—Gen. Roberts telegraphs 

was committed, a cow being mutilated by 

are not exceeded, That for streets and 

sidewalks has been nearly all spent, and 

ay there has been » strong Ce ence * from Candahar, September 3:—All of Ayoob. 

the part of some ofthe Aldermen t in- Khan’s guns have now been brought in. (The 

crease it, the future action of the Public Tienes says ipiey gnuber ae ree eed 

i i bh rez withou i: 

Re ai be Re ee aneee 4 rf Tohable in Zemindawar to-day. Hassim 

subject should be c . Khan and the other sirdars and chiefs, with 

. ixt ts | two exceptions, are with him. He had a 

$6.60.—For six dollars and sixty cen baggage and no troops except a few Heratee 

you can get a good, usefal Scotch Tweed 

suit, well lined and trimmed, at Hennessy’s , 
horses, He is said to have announced the in- 

the cheapest Store in the city. 
ES 

tention of going straight to Herat. 

Man's Noblest Work. 
———__—_—— 
\'renton Notes 

Trenton, Sept. Gth, 1880. 

is i of great works and wonder 

faindventioaae i Stoaniy electricity, water, air 

About half-past 3 o’clock p. 
m. on the 6th sete 

inst. , the Depot House, owne
d and occupied 4 

men’s health and prolon bis life, and 

the greatest of these is nr. K1na’s Naw 

all are made to serve man, but unquestionably 

Discovery for Consumption. Its effects are 

totally destroyed by 

the greatest inventions are those which pre- 

truly won 
by John Turner, was looked forward to an carly 

ae, It was situated near the G.T.R. sta- pre ie ep ghs, Colds, Bronobitis, Aattiras 

limits of the town. loss of voice, Hay Fever, Hoarseness, 
jou, in the northern 

i 

ee time elapsed before the fire brigade i 

reached the spot. The house was destroyed | Lungs, 
Dr. 

i tively cure, > 

before they arrived, but they did good sor- 
ia i, pide Soe anhosittingly 

vice in preventing the fire from spreading. sure curefor Throat and 

Nearly all the furniture was saved. Loss 

5 in the Standard 
; 

about $2,500. Insured in 
+ : 

7 

eae aE heey
 Pe reiiicarrt

 A witty tho
 tot delightfally refreshing to 

ee Sas : | the mouth, 0 

‘oh wind prevailed at the time, and by | 4, pig 

groat efforts the sheds attache
d to the hotel | of the 

were saved. 

On Sunday, Oct. 10th 

Ontario will hold » con 
s Ohurch here. ; {s hiring quite 4 | guaran 

tis rhanty in Michigan. 
7 train to-night. 

i hatever of the Throat, Chest or 

Thh Een Rand's New Discovery will posi- 

We can cheerfully recommend it | $ 

ung Affections, 

I 

y. 

,the Lord Bishop of 
tion at St. 

This 
on jon in every 
Price 

Olarke & Co, 9B-1y 

Domin, Teleg’phCo, 744 734 
Montreal Gas Co... 1494 
CityPassenger Co..121 120 
R.&O.Naviga’n Oo, 65 644 
Royal Can. Ing. Co. 
Imperial Bank.....1084 1074 

bus, ; sales 60,000 bus. 

sales 32,000 bus. 

derful and hundreds are happy to white and red 

say itis the only | Lake receipts—oorn 21,000:; 

f ° lar size $l. For | water yeatorda 
Trial bottles tex Cente; Fegu'e 3,000,000; rye 3,400, 

ant, irresistible, popular apie) $13 60 Nov. 

conte per | ups, 7 

MONTREAL SLOCkKS, 

The follo ving is the official report or the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 7 :~ - — 

FORENOON BOARD, 

Name. asked. offered, sales, 
Bank of Montreal,.155 154} 
Merchants Bank.. 105% 1054 100@+ 
Bank of Commerce,,130 1294 
Ontario Bank...... 88 87} 
Bank of Toronto....1374 1354 
Molscn’s Bank. ...100 99 
Banque du Peuple . 85 82 
** Jacques Cartier... 924 914 
Union Bank......... 
Quebec Bank.......: 
Exchange Bank,.,...544 524 

200@24135@2 
25 @ 3,300@4, 

100@,170 @4 
75@3% 

Mont, Telegraph Co. 133% 1334 [late @}, 

149 
50@1,50@204 

430@5 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

New York, Sept. 7. 
Cotton quiet, unchanged, 

our quiet;  receipta 16.000 barrels; 
000; $3.25 to $3 90 com, to good ex. 

Rye flour quiet. 
Wheat, lc better, moderate trade ; 

one ts 268,000 ; sales 184,000 bus, ; No. 2 
re spt. $1.05 to 31.054. 

Rye quiet, 880 to 890, 
Corn shade better, quiet, receipts 289,000 

3 50f0 to 5lZo, © 
Barley nominal, 
Oats shade stronger; receipts 46,000 bus, ; 

384 to 413, 
Pork firm, quiet, $16. 
Lard higher, strong, $8,424. 

OSWEGO MARKET, 
Osweco, N Y., Sept. 7,—Wheat steady, 

Barley quiet, 

1.90 to Albany, 

state at $1.04. Corn un- 
Paner eens mixed 490, 

anada gomina 85 
Croup,or | Canada held 800 4a oad. ars 

wheat and pease 5 
barley 44 to Now 

. Rye firm, 
Canal freights : 

©; corn and rye 4%; 
ork, Lumber, $1.75 to 

$2.60 to $2.65 to New York. 
lumber 1,02I,- 

A | 

LD 

| My old office, where tho businoss 

——_— 

r 
TURSDAY, 

$100,000.00 to Loan, | 
O* real anbatg in euma to suit borrowors 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 
No commission charged, 
borrowors, 

27 Mortgages bought, 

G. 8. VANDEWATER., 
Or¥10K—A shloy Blook, Front §t,. Bolleville, 
Sopt, 2, 1880, 104d6b,w3m 

TAV ES this day onterod into partnoraship with J, Stanley Hough, Kxuq., and have romoved my Law Offico to No, 4 Ashloy Blook, Front Stroot, over Canadian Bank of Commoroo, and on opposite vido of hall from 
will be 

name of 

Paymonts to auit 

Oarried on as usual under the firm 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarristors, oto, 

HUGH BLAIR, 
N, B,—Private monies to loan at lowest 

rates, 

Bellevillo, Aug, 30th, 1880, 102d&wlm 

“THE NEW SPOT.” 

SPLENDID VALUE 

| 

Grain on canal from Lake ports for tide 

CrHicaa 
1d. Oot. 

1§ Oot,; 
41 Oot.; 4 

FOREIGN MARKEts, 
Liverrooy, Sept, 7,— ] | orlesua Tide, tom call ‘Lonbow, Hopt T.—4e and 440 114), 

y_noon—wheat 1,310,000; corn 

Sept, ; $8 32 
ot, 5 $17.50 Gott 
3.30 bia Jan, 

+3 88.824 to $4.05 

Noy 

» Oanior ; 

IN NEW SPOT PRINT». 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 
OF THE 

NEW SPOT PRINTS 

in all the leading shades, from Ske to 13c, 

100 

ALSO 

100 ONE HUNDRED PIECES 
oF 

American Prints, 
(Warranted fast colors) 

At 5c Only 

At COSTELLO’S. 

100 

EXCURSION 
THE STEA MER 

a 

Saturday Evening, Sept. 11th, 

and every Saturday Evening until 
further notice, 

XJ IL Lleave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock m, 
running to Trenton. Returning, Tears 

Belleville at 8p. m. fora sail around the Bay, 
returning to Bellevillo at 10 p, m, 

Obo¥gLLows’ BAND IN ATIENDANCE, 

Tickets 25c. each. Children 10c. 
Tea can be obtained if desired, 56_f 

NEW! NEW!) NEW!T] 
New Shirtings in Oxford. Regatta 

and French Cambric. 

New Underwear in Merino and 
Heavy Cotton. 

A splendid line of Tweed Waterproof coats 
that answer for an overcoat, ranging from 
$5.00 to $15.00, all sizes. 

UMBREHEIDODWAS 
all kinds and prices ; we have the best um- 

brella made, better than silk for wear. 

wa Leave your orders for our celebrated 
shirts, 

- A, E, FISH & Co's, 

Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, 
260. Front Street 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

a fin IS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in’euy of the inland towns and villages, 

and equal to the best in the cities, There is 
good boating, fishing and hunting in the vi- 
cinity, and the delightful scenery around 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 
ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
desirous of spending a few weeks, or parties 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 
day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices. 
Pic-Nics can be arrranged for by applying to 
Mr, T. Buure. 28d3m 

EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS 

have just opened out a large agsort 
ment of 

W* 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now designs, 

CASHMERES, black and colored. 

WINOIES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS's STEAMLOOMS, 

LACE CURTAINS, 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &o, 

—ALSO—— 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

Laces, 

Embroideries, 

&e., &c., &e. 
—AND —— 

CARPETS. 

We invite partioular attontion to our Car- 
ots, of which we have the largest assortment 
n the Orrv 1 We offer th.m in any iustances at less orton? Oot, 284 year, Pork than they canbe purchased now 
wholesale: 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Bolloville, Ata. 11, 

SEPTEMBER 7 

In Pound, 

"’ I} head of cattle have beon putin pound 

in my enclosure, a description of which 
is as followa:—One dark brown cow ; one 
dark rod yearling; one dark rod two year old ; 
one mottled heifer ; one red cow with star in 
forehead, 

Partios owning samo will please call and 
pay charges and take thom away, 

LUKK GREAVES, 
Lot 13, lat con, Thurlow, 

Bolloville, Sept. 4. LOGd3twlt 

THE GREAT DIRECT LINE 

"XGURSION 
NEW YORK 

ON 

PRIDAY. SEPT, 10, 
Leaves Belleville 5:30 A. M., Pic- 

ton 8, by 

ANH AM TD Aam NA STEAMER HASTINGS 
to Kingston, thence by Ferry Steamers to 
Uspe Vincent, and thence by Rome and Wat- 
ertown and New York Central and Hudson 
Riyer R.R. to New York—arriving in New 
York at 7.15 next morning 

1880. 

Tickets good to return an 
to Monday, 

20th September, inclusive, — Parties desiring 
to make a short stay only can leave New 
York on Suaday evening, 12th September 
and arrive at Picton or Belleville the following 
day, and still have two whole days in New 

ork, 

FARE ONLY $9.75 
This is the most favorable Excursion ever 

organized to New York City—occupies one 
day only each way by the Great Passenger 
Route, the New York Central, the only four 
track Railroad in the world, and along the 
Banks of the Hudson, the groat River Scenery 
of America, Gives the advantage of return- 
ing by any trainon any day to suit Excar- 
sionists, Avoids the uncertainty of Lake 
Steamers during the Equinoxial season. Bag- 
gage checked through. ‘Tickets for sale on 
Steamer Hastings, 
106dtd 

MONEY! 

y day 

FROM BAY PORTS, 
INCL’ING RETURN, 

A. HANLEY, Agent, 

MONEY! 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

@NGood security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. Swalt6tw 

GOLD FLAKE 
€ut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco ever 
introduced into Canada. Itis made from the best 
selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf (7he raw 
leaf from which this tobacco ts made costs emore 
thas any other tobacco manufactured in Canada 
After it ts ready for the pipe.) 

Tt is made absolutely puro and neatly packed fa 
handy tin-foil panies 

It is sold by all le dealers ia all 
of the Dominion: Pee ene 

Manufactured by 
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Wipson, Ox, 

~ CANADA’S 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

1D) 

PICTURE FRAMES, 

BRACKETS, 

GREAT REMNANT 
AT | 

J. H. FORD'S. 
JIVERY 

clearing out a portion 
Day this month 

of our 

To make way for our Samplos of Photographs, 

#® Come and seo us, W 

"FRESH PEACH 
OR S 

Yours Respectfully, 

ALE at the 

CITY BAKERY, 

RUBBER  GIRCULARS, 
Rubber 

James Wallace, 
Successor to J, & A. Wallace, 

LADIES’ 

Newports, 

have received a consignment of the 
\ V above Goods, which wWé will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

FOR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 

JU 

HUGH WALKERS. 

ST RECEIVED. 
—:000: — 

Choice Grapes 

Pears, 

Peaches, 

Tomatoes, 

AT 

—__—_—— 

8 = bal 22 

TEA POT. 
—_——o——_——_. 

JUST ARRIVED, 

A MAMMOTH F ATR Fresh Soda Biscuit, 

SURPASSING MACNITUDE 
AND GRANDEUR! 

IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Eight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete fair Grounds 
in America, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World, 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time, 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

amongst the crack Olubs of the world, 
showing the National Game in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 
offecte, 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Rengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showors of porgoous stars, 

Hortioultural Bgolety' 
Grand Scale, Montrea 
try Association Nxhibition. 
sions, Mammoth Musical Mestivals, Grand 
Athletio Fetes. Bleotrio Light Exhibitions. 
Music by three Military Bands in tho Publio 
Gardens eyery night, Exciting and edifying 
Fun for the million. Oheap Hxoursiona to 
gud from the City, 2) 

s Exhibition oh a 
Pot Stock and Poul- 

Balloon Asoon- 

Scaled Herrings, 

' Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 Ibs, for 25c. 

&w 
W H. WALKER, 
Oppostre AtBion Horet. 

SPANISH 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers AND WiNE MERCHANTS, 

87 and 39, Bridge St, 
Aug. 3, 1880. 

THAS.: 

Season 1880 and ‘81. 

US 

0 

I' to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

$06 

AT 

W. Templeton’s, 
Opposite Foot-bridge. 

Front Street. 

a wook in your own town, Terms and 
Hoon Address A. HALUETT 

and, Matnea, ; 

many choles goods will 

© will positively sell goods at rates whioh |will astonish you. "@s 

FS |CHO 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR, 4 
French 

SALE . 

°- ibo sold fat hallffprica, Woe)lparpos 

@ 
® & 

FANCY GOODS, — 

J. H. FORD. 

ICE 

PICKLING © 

VINEGAR, — 
_ va 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers asp Wine MERcHANTs, 

37 and 39, Bridge St, 
= 

Covered and Uncovered j ’ 

JELLY TUMBLERS & COBLETS. 
JUST RECEIVED. — 

50e., 60¢,, 80c., 900., $1,00, $1.20, doz, 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, “ Moderate prices. 

F. H. ROUS & Go. 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. vat 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
—: 0: — . 4 

Asst ae 
Lend Upon Security 

REAL ESTATE, 
at the lowest rates of interest, 
terms to suit borrowers. 

BELL & PONTON. 
July 15, 1880. al 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 
Premises for Saie. 

“Se 

ue subscribers offer for sale one 
best Mill sites and water p 

the River Moira, just outside the limits 
City of Belleville, a few rods from the 
Tronk Railway station. The main 
road from Belleville to the north 

ing three acres on the side, ew 
canal, excavated at a tlay, 
long, 25 feet wide, and 10 

~ ae 

bere 

ou! ’ 

deep, with 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet 
56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; fi 
6 feet, with necessary openings for six 
wheels, Ten feet head of water, with 
clusive right to use the farther shore 
ming, giving the sole right to this m 
water power st any point ina length of 
yards on the river. Any amount of water 

wer available nine months in the year, and 
aes 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of ' 
On the east side of the road are six an 
acres of land, capable of being laid 
building lots or being used in connection 
extensive milling or ring for 
purposes, or both. The above is one | 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of 
fered forsale ins _ For terms ar 
particulars a; Oe 

culars apply #0 tL & PONTON, 
Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. — * mee 

To Let or For Sale. 
A BousHoast House on Lewis Street, 

ant 

hard and soft water, &o. ; next to hou 
ied by James Ross, Esq., License D fe ears 

pely BELL & PONTON. 
April 17. 1880. law 

TOLET. 
HOSE premises on Front Street, in t 

T City a Belleville, lately occupied 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store 
first door north of Robinson's 

APPIy fescns, BELL & PONTON, 

Belleville, May Int, 1850. 
$100,000 i 

O LOAN on improved City or Farm prop: 
T erty, from two'to twenty Mercian rr 
cent, per annum; straight loan, ” bs 

ivate money to loan at 7 cent, st 
eee money dred class Morten 4 

re ASSELSTINE, 
Issuer of OeDOes, 

8 doors west of Post Office, » 

Relleville, May 18. 1880 

For Sale or to Let. 
within three miles of ES of land reo or 

65 a Seeity adjoining the lands of Mi 
Wm. Yourex, Thurlow. Apply to 7 

* J.P. GQ PHILLIPS, 
at Hastings Loan C’y Office, 

Bolleville, Aug. 14 69d3ta 

Bit atm 

twly 

ae 

~ 

° 

A, Waturre ; 

a 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TORSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 1. 1860, ; triumphal archos Oubof thole goods, Right 
SUBSTITUTES ! 

in front of us as we face the back of the buildings is represented all the process 
connected with Printing, from the prolim- 

~ JOHN-BULL SAUCE) as) 
Asa Relish with Hot cr Oold 

panes q>, | GRays Specific Medicines, ‘ 

‘ ) 

The Gveat : 

| y ‘ i + o 4 | WE a We PAW Okie eine Nae mere and ata 
BO The public are cautioned ag inst a custom which 

and ltsh Remedy 

. 
¥y 7 Paw SVOFIAL Om ploy: 6 aking pape 

‘allingoure 

Meats, Gravies, &o.. &o, | * a MM 4 Un thie il ve ‘. down to the folding or jawipapere and the 
in pr nm eamenc a certain clos 

or Bem aa 

UAL 
binding of books, Ldo not bolieve that 

armel wd which ts thisg When asked 7 F 
Oaknos oy 

IT HAS NO E OVEAR THE SHA. anything ao complotely arranged, of this 
_—<= v7 TaineKi me ; - 

8permatorrhos C 

| 
nature, has boon bofors oxhibited, Oom- 

Has) sesmanhae es Ll it Tdenly discover that 
Before Takdog air aieeney, and Afver | ir 

¥ >. ‘ 4 0 © be Ositers, rinters, dovil ; ) e808 
' Wt have another articls ti ns 

aHOn e 

Price only 1c. per half-pint bott Rie. f, : x aa be ne hs a ett Setish sare 
tS a ' | rti , jut 

iilow ass m tence of Self Abuse, as 5 - 

= 
VU ihe SOP 0, “a niecdigencer, r 4 : ’ i . \) , 

y sae Swed } vt ttonlv nt the earn 

emo . . I tu Lous 

SOLD BY Sineo forwarding our last communication books, illustrations, No, &o, 
; atial NO NOLIN tee 

Back, Dimnong of Vision, Pree the 

"EEE R, | from Paris, wo took a run through Holland, Phoro aro a fow of tho hundreds of fon: ' DP eT anti . 
o Conan, er to y 

¥ JAMES Ke a and are n ~ visiting the Belgian Interna. | tures that might bo alluded to if space 
- ase anit ee Femutation of 

"gr Fanvtion and « Promature Grave 

3 = : ew = would permit, but suflicoe ua to close by 
<P Mey ) Anat the w'lowe 

all particulars in r d 

21... BELLEVILLE tional Exhibition, at 
; 

a -~—~ ate tomes 
Woe desire to wend f mpblet, which 

MILL ST,, BELLE ‘ B a ren by saying that the oxhibition of the little oh J Liviva ded pe 
Mr Tho Specit Le by a to every one, ‘ 

\ Anw and Rerar AGENT, si Adee nat Kingdom is a grand sucoosa. i, P. PLTPY SRT tere ee Le 
pecifio Medicine sold a | 

"o/* Wuoiss a hrough: Brussels, the capital of tho kingdom of ad 
. yy aq at tint Sue nes forthe p nis Potn-E Mor, which 

wists at 81 per kage, or #ix pac pn tora 

sibyallithe'pinclpat:merchacta Shroughs| Jon the rivor Senne Ramovun, p. a re 
oF will bo sent by mail'on reoh the mon. 

au y oot Canada. Ollum, is situatac on the rivor FE nno, Brussola, Aug. 26th, 1880, 
{te 1| { -« ES bine they ti B ye id! f <1 prove 

y, by addroasin Pp mon. 

Bites | tepuc nte peation OF 185,000. Tt differs ———_—____ Paty (ie) fae [OTe upon the tmnitation er Toler NG ER THE GRAY MEDICINE. Gy 

~ “< St. o dM oO Olzium, or ‘ = = 
. | : rr) we) . - a 

iL 

. 

Maufactured onty at 261 King ’ Aa Aer COW DA 10 ik Yavetelo Che Kent House Peay al vd AA rsnutne 

oronto, On ., Canada, 

4 Yoronte fact that it has lost the primitive stylk 
ed ab ‘ 

April 8 1880 ’ 

East Tor y rhich so many retain, and has become a Ono of our remarkable mon was the Duke Fea \ 4 t 7 a 

orl la Le d&wly 

: i will re- bs a : ; fashior blo bit ; Koglish and | of Kent, the father of our beloved Queen, be } TA For CHOLERA MOKUUS, « KAMDPS, 

Ls 

Whore all Commbdteatlons aid reese , i neat touet te ‘all i ‘ th RitRTANO The city house whero ho lived in Quebeo is jyi N Al) ‘ 7, AND ALt 

rai pnhion, r. rican ouris ol t ) ~ > : = 
a // ca , = ; Pam =) 

ASD a el —— Paris "end it is resorted to by multitudes | 2°W pasa fe otf “4 eats ees re ave! (| SUMMER OR J WET, COM PLAIN TS 

—— 
. : 

- ® practioal Man, and his © wa ooore who want tho fascinations of Paris without 
paying Paris prices. The city is divided 
into the uppor and lower town; the fash- 

SPORTING. t with his principles, It is not strange, then, ke that his oity house should be preserved, 1 i 

t ‘ Fa GAT 
PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER STEAM PRINTING oN fi : 

u Further along tho same atreot ia the old house 
18 UNKQUALLEN, 

a ionable world taking possession of the form: | whore the body of General Montgomery was 
IT CURES ALMOS1 TUL 

AND 
a4 

er, and the moerohants and trades-people of laid on tho olosing day of 1775 Opposite the b Thé Paw-Kituxn is put Opt wae and s os, bottles, retailing ut Aas , 7 

THE LAKE S tho latter, Lt is cortainly amongst the most St. Louis Hotel, which adjoins the Kent = a5 and so cents renpectively;—large bottlerar, tharelice thee 
Ny ow 

= beautiful cities in Kurope, and combines House, at the corner of La Rue des Jardina, " Ste ees Rexel] Apcus 
, racti f ‘rench cap- | stands the building where Montoalm convened : <6OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALER 

S| y 

AND many of tho attractions of the French ¢ sp g : } 
8. ) . 

: a 

a ital with the comforts and con\ eniences | his military council. In fact, all about this 
eS J SHING HOUSE £4 ? y 

VHGPEhTA ney ondon region is historic, Tho monament to W olfe, 
_ a 

; 

EN HOUSE abs tr ta : ae on the Plains of Abrahem, aud that to Wolfe 

BV. 
The number of capacious theatres sup- harbor, and tho Porte St. Joan, are #> many 

GENERAL DEBILITY 

AT THE ported hore, indicates that tho citizens are points of attraction to visitors; and if anyone a theatre poing people, We visited should be taken sick, eve ry drug storo oan 
THE EDEN THRATRE 

last evening, which is the largest theatre 
in Brussels. It oovera an area of 250 yards, 
and, aside from walks and small gardens, 
its auphitheatro seats over 3,000 people. 
Like moat theatres in this part of Europo, 

SANDBANKS, 
10 MILES FROM PIOTON, 

HIS resort tor summer far exoceds any 
Jaco in Ontario for tho purpose design- 

ed—Fishiog, Hunting, &o. It is looated in the 
coolest and finest grove in Canada, The pro- 

CORNER Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Loss of Ap- 
supply Dr. Herntor’s Socar Coatep Puit’s, 

petite. Nervous Prostr ation As * 

which are as real, and more useful in such 

ze a and Cons ption . 

straits, than any of our monumontal celebri- 

RST 5 um — 
ted. 

CURED BY Te ep Aes) ABE 
M T 

= THE UBE or 

18 A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL arket and Front Streets | Felly 
9 4° lows’ Compound Syrnp of 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
Hy p»phosphites 

: its promenade hall and amokiny rooms are YSTERS | OYSTERS | | A careful observance of the laws of health and the systematic snd Barris we of SCOTL’S 
a! ; 

priotor has spared no bs a Aaable Fo | all around! the balcony, ‘The dross circle 
* | KEMULSI IN OF ( OD LIVER OLr with LY POPHOSPHITES f LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE. Plier Soe) Preparation is entirely different in its 

making it ono of the grandeat places 1 is lit by a double row of Indian lanterns, a sosomplah fee ‘i ble, Milas stat let 5 i 7 at dll Sate eae aee most valuable Cspcee 
dies called Hone he Phiten mm all other rerne- 

be Shooting, Piv-nios, %o. Good boats can al- benle ; STGlAynokal 
% : e ina form perfectly palatah ¢ and acceptable to t 16 most delicate stomach; and we tiake the un 

: ypephosphites, the public are can. 

ee! b h d. Good musi, for dancing, Rates} while in the bac ground, partly expose SADDLE R OCKsS. qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is bein used with better results, and endo 
t oned that the genuine has the name of 

eeiebaral boarders very reasonable, For | to view and partly screened by trees and 
and presoribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such as 

% Co. blown on the bottle. ‘The signature of the 

for genoral b atace ly to exotic plants, one falls into delightful little shin a : SEASON Ohronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the asting Disorders of ——o—— inventor, James I, Fellows, is Written with red 

further partio “t y BLUOD. Pro “de i iS »ttos glaring with the boams FIRST OF THE SEASO) children, than any other remedy known to medical science, The rapidity with which patients im 
in ros each label, and the Price ix $1.50 pe’ 

0. 0 Picton Dt. aaa io li Le Sanh the midst of which AT prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, 

Strom ore Com Syrup of H : 

Seen tas | cracetal fountarca steven ly flowing. ; ’ SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PKUPLE SAY ABOUT IT, OSTABLISHHD 1834, every cit [str pric ee Aap Phyal dae in 

8 z. a ae C R O l +] E PR S Messrs Soorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876, 
thoroughly orthodox ere introduced, and is » 

THE BELGIUM NATIONAL EXHIBITION, 
3 Casi aod frequently hee ee Scorr's EMviaiON or Cop Liver Ow, with Hyvornos 

For Ague, Anemia,  intermitten 
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John Bell, 
ARRISTER, &o., 

“ao LS oS SS 
GRAND JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE 
& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.f 
O N and aftor Tuosday, Jane Ist, 1880, 

Trains will run daily as follows :— 
Leavo Bollevillo at 3 p.m. for Madoo and 

way stations, 
Leave Belleville for Stirling, Oampbellford, B 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. s on his own account. 
Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 

10 a.m, 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbollford and 

Stirling, at 10:30. 
Trains are run by Belleville timo. 

JOHN BELL. 
Bolloyillo, N ovemnbor | 12, , 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 

Rare &o, 
7 BE. H, BRENNAN, | ied by Ponton & Donmark, Front St., 
- Superintendent. Belleville, ; f 

May Slat, 1880. d&tw]} Money to Loan—Private and Company 
= 7 ——_—_——. Tare funds. — a2 Pbedl a d&w : 

> MAIN ELOOD: Hobertson & Thomas, 

ARRISTERS, o. — 
Block, east sido of Front Streot, Bolle 

yille, Ont. 
Avex, RoBERTSON, J. PARKER THOMAS. 

Flint & Jellett, 
Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We have recently published a now 
edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele- 

rated Hssay on tho radical and per- 
manent cure (without molioine) of Nervous | ( 
Dobility, Mental and Physioal Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriago, oto., resulting from orsin Chancery, Notaries Publio, &c., 

ox Bolleville, Ont. - ; 
aa Privo, in a sealed envelope, only 6oents,/ Jon J. B. FLrnt. Mon@an JELLETT, _ 

Serhan caloteese Deimney & Ostrom, 
tam 

.. The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, oloarly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successfal practice, that alarming conse- 
uenoes may be radically cured without tho 

ous use of interna medicine or the 
application of the knife; pointing out a mode 
of care at once simplo, certain and effectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no mattor 
“hat his coeeiie panting east cure himself 
ohea riva' an ically. 
; ee Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man io tho land, 
Address 

THE CULVERWELL MEDIOAL CoO., 
41 Ann St., NewYork. 

Post Office box 4586 

oto,, Trenton. LISTERS, Attorneys, Wala Is y 135 

Peterson & Peterson, 
ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

tora in Chanoory, Insolvency, and Mv- 
chanioa’ lien oases, Conveyancere, &o., &o. 

Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 
Belleville, 

Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madov. 
A. M. Pererson, B.A. OC.W.Prrerson,B. A. 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
PRARRISTER &o,, Post Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville. 

E. McMahon, 
1880, 1880, A TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery 

SUMMER SERVICE. | tetas toricatProntant mtg Steal 

NLUAN WtNE. 

50ly 

Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 
A. TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 

4X oery, Conveyancer, &o, Orrioz—No, 4, 
Graham's Block, entrance from Campboli 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

Dayid B. Robertson, 
(Srornetary Granp Junotion R 

TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 
£X& Notary Publio, &o., &o, Orrioz—No. 4, 
over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridger 
Street, Belleville, Ont. 

P, S.—Money tolend on easy terme 924 
Mortgages bought and sold. 

B.S, Willson, M. D. C. M., 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, . 
RADUATE of the University of McGill, 

tea Tle 74 VALS 

TEAM TO LIVERPOOL. 
: »atouderry and Slasgow. 

AE first-class Clyde built iron steamships a] 

@ i ofthe Allan line, (carrying the Canadian 
and United States Mails,) will be despatched 

a 
} 

? Santtde Liverdod : L Mon . Late House Apothecary of 
Heed Seteriey i Ropgonderry the Montreal General Hospital: Residence 

' — SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. and Office, Pinnacle Street. dt 
ORAVIAN, 7th Aug. Jos. Caldwell, 

'SARMATIAN, 4th ‘ URGEON DENTIST, formerly of, Belle- 
CIRCASSIAN,. 2lth “ ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office 
SARDINIAN, - 2th “ in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, belle- 
ERU a in Sept. ville, Teeth extracted without pain. 

‘ t ‘ 

M TRAVIAN . 18th “« John J. Farley, M.D. 
 SARMATIAN, 25th“ ( FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler 
CIRCASSIAN, 2nd Ost, Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe House, 
SARDINIAN, 9th ‘ 

_ PERUVIAN, 16th.“ ‘Dr. H. James 
_- POLYNESIAN, 23rd ** 7! AS removed his office to hia residence, 

MORAVIAN, = 30th“ . Church Street, near the’ Kingston eg cease | et = ‘ ct 
SARDINIAN, 20th ‘* : RED UATE oe hee Ca \ 

erie i of Queon’s University, an 
Bes OL PASSAGE, “member of the College of Physicians and 

‘suas Belleville to Liverpool or London || «—* Ay OF OVarite.." Onnicx—In Robertaon’s 
dary, Jabia $80, and 290, according to | Se BMA ‘Waatelicant (Street, nest to 

| Eeaition cl state-room. Me Tnstifute, Belleville. " “al58 intermediate, with first-class Railway $47. 
steerage, do, from $32.25 to $34. 
eal 1 to 12 years half price, under 

ietats Tickets at reduced rates. 
| Steerage tickets are issued without oxtra 
hharge, toor from Liverpool, Pe at 
Qasenstowa, Glisgow, Belfast, London, Bris- 

a Test beak oy with vhs ose $ o la connecting 
“Staamor ‘at Quebec, passes Belleville every 
Friday at noon. Passengers go at once on 
board. ' ; ° 

_... »Kvans & —-——- - -—--:. ans @& Bolger, _ 
P*2 VINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS 

Architects, Civil ineers and Land 
Agents. Offico—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville. Surveying in all its 
branches in any part of Ontario Promptly 
attended to. Drawings, Spooifications, &c., 
ofinventions prepared,and Patents applied for, 
JouN D. Evans, Tos. O. BetaEr, 
P,L.S., C. BE. & A. P.L.8, 

Phenix Fire Assurance of Londen 
KSTABLISHED IN 1782, 

ACs sean granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm Buildings and Property, on 

most favorableterms, 
GEO, E.BULL, Agent. 

Stirling. Int Aug, 1874 

AN * xperience* Surgeon accompanies each 
rv “761. - 

Seré § a0 secured until paid for, 
; wishing tosend for their friends can 

age certificates at lowem rates from 
Sagi Seirelgad or Scotland, to ai y railway 

_ ataSionin Canada or the United States. (When 
siokets are not used the amount is returned, 

eto > aca sah ob 

arterpalists snd Bipsraga Stewantemee ara |'( ) a core, Haiber, Brigaall & (o,, corns 8 pointed to each of the vessels, vin ainsi oe ee 
For through tlokets and every information Apply to MoAnnany cle GLASS 

«poly to ~ ’ 

me U. E. THOMPSON, meth tan as 
Geotfieat allan Line, 

xpress Office, oT May, 1886 teate, | OOtario Loan Society, 
END Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 

payable yearly, 

“Farmers’ Friend Loan Oo.,” 
Lend money at seven per cent, in any sums 
for any timo. 

Also, a large amount of private funds for 
investment at reasonable rates, 

| BANKING OFFICE. 

UE THOMPSON, 
Barbar Srrent, Barveviiie, Ont, 

Apply to 
— rt FLINT & JELLETT, 

. arristers, &o., 

AMERICAN GURRENCY & DRAFTS} ipeevitts. Aug on raza, Peleville 
‘ > Bought and Sold, = 

y Deposits received, subject to. withdrawal SO EN uid, Mi SAVAGE a) 
without notice, Interest allowed at 4and 5 N\ALLEAY > \ Advertising Agents, 

UK 1 >) Bs\ 120 Griswold Street, 

| DETROIT, MICH, 
are authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 
aper, ADVERTISERS 
AMUAL, containing valu« 

able Information, vaesx by mail to applicants. 

HE outstanding accounts of the late firm 
of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at 

once to the tirm of Bell’& Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late.firm Boll & Rel 

HSURANGF SMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

-Lraniwisty oy SHARuHOoLDERS Unurmrrep, 
will be met. maT 

JL & BELL, Carman = = = = $10,000,000 ravi: 
 ommalrcoms © oenoon| teh Apel, ago.” Aw 

As — TS Let, by tho year or month, the promises 
The ROYAL Insurance Company has the latoly oooupied by the Canadian Bank of 

argos surplus of any Fire Insurance Company | © mmoroe, on cast aide of Front Street, Bollo- 
arene word. ; yen mer door, to ihe Glasgow jl ho 
, és Ot h Schools, ollings, Stores, v ) Danraan ORTHROUP, od tors, 

saamekanidise, Warchousos, &o, against loss by | Neville a 
fire, at equitable rates. 1 ag apes to Abate &O9, New yer . ve Montreal, ‘or Pamphlet o agos, contain Rout & TAtLar, rig e y, pists of 3000 sae spapeta.ann e shaw 

na het Al aAwastialng 
’ ’ 

“ee 

Ontario. 

Yo., immodiatel 

will continue his 
gonoral practice in his present office, 

Offices lately occu- 

Office—Robertson 

pARRISTERS, Attornios-at-Law, Solicit- 

DOMINION IR®N LADDER WORKS, 
KINGSTON. 
—_———— 

Patent Iron Ladders with 
Escape attached. 

Fire 
O° 
y 

HE subscriber has been manufacturing 
the abovo ladders with the fire oscape, 

attached for a number of yoara past and hay 
placed thom on tho best private residonces,on 
soyoral churohos, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 
county bulldings, military college, and other 
Government buildings in Kiogaton and Ot- 

tawa. 
In this city 1 have placed ny laddora on the 

rivate SS Tanbes of John Boll, Iuq., W. H. 
onton, Maq., ‘I’. 8. Carman, Kaq., I. C. Wall- 

bridge, Haq., on tho ie of EB. Burrell, on 
the Roman Catholio Church, and Convent, 

Partios wishing to have my ladders, can 
do so by leaving their orders at the hard waro 
store of James Smith (late Gillon & Koith’s 
old stand), where they will see sample of lad- 
dors, and testimonials from parties who hayo 
them in uso, ba : 

I placo}my ladders on tho building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 
od, for 400 per running foot, 

All orders promptly attonded to, 

GEORGE A, RUMRILL, 
Belleville, June 10th, 1880. 34d8m 

CONSUMPTION 

Can Be Cured! 

Throat & Lung 
INSTITUTE, 

253 Woodward Avenue, 
DETROIT, MIOH., 

M. HILTON WILLIANS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Sacha elle Renan and Memberof 
the of Physicians and Sur, ys o 

oleae : -roprietor, 
eTmiinently established since 1870. Since which 

time over 16000 cases have born permanently cured 
of some of the Yarious discuses of the Head, Throat 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness, Also Diseases 
of the Heart. 
Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 

proved Medicated Jnhbalations, combined with Re 
per Constitutional Treatment, Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skill for the past twelve years 
to the treatment of tbe various discases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
Wo aro enabled to offer the aY ected the most perfect . 
remodics aud. spplinuces for Lue imniodicte cure of 
all these troublesunis nillictions, By the system of 

MEDICATED INMALATIONS, 
Head, Throad and Tone atetinrstrerc DOOOnTs cs 

curable as any Cluss of dixnuses (hat afflicthumanuity 
The very best of references glyenfrom all parts of 

Cannda from those alrendy cured, Reinedies sent to 
any partof Ontaris, Duties Proe. If impossible to 
call personally at the Institute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical Dreatise’? Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNGINSTITUTE, . 
oodward Avenue, 

oer DELROIT, Mich, _* 

CAUTION. 

MYRTLE NAVY | 
IS MARKED 

oo areal ws 
IN BxONZE LETTERS. -- 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

BUY AND SELL 
Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Chicago Board of Yrad 

and the New York Stock 
Bxchange. 

THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE 
CHANGE. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. 
——0 

Consignments solicited. Liberal advances 
made, In addition to large lots, also buy and 
sell for customers in small lots and on small 
margins. Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin 
1c per bushel and over. Pork and Lard, small 
lots. Stocks, ia10 share-lots and over, margin 
$1 per share and over, Oustomers aré not 
liable fer more than the margins put up. Profits 
tinlimited. Smallorders have same facilities 
and advantage Daily Market Report sent to 
customers. Send for a pamphlet which gives 
full particulars. Thé old established Exchange. 
Address, Ohicago Public Produce Exchange 135 
to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

REFERENCES : 
ERAT NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Ill, 

THAM NATIONAL BANK, New York, 
PAYED PRESTON & GO., Bankers, Detroit. 

ich. 
SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK; Syra- 

cuse, N, Y, 
eee, NATIONAL*BANK, Bur- ee a. 
LIVIN GSTON CO. BANK, Pontiac, Ill, ue & OC. H. incy, Ill, THIRD NA'TION ANK. AND MANY O VAL BANE, neaesietiesb 

Belleville, May 18th, 1880. tf 

CALL FOR THE GREAT 
Sierra Nevada Smoking | At MoDonald’s Tobacco § most delicious aromag Sear te key vas colds, atarrah, asthma, and all bronchial Sape nts. Singors and spoakors uso it guo- coutully, 

M.T, RMIT. Arkona, 

0 Steam Users, 
fl pe Oanadian Steam Users’ Insurance An sociation make careful and pestion of Steam Boilors, give barat as to their managomont, and grant insuray against lows or damage by explosion itle potent Inspoot : 

oad Off Bon vtmnt St. 

GO, O, ROBB, 
Ohlef Pinginaer, 

To ALEX, CAMPBELL,” 

+ 

[| BUTLAR’sS 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
MOST offectual Romody for all Summer 
Complaints, such as if 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

For Salo at 

THE PRARMACY, 
JAMES CLARKE & CO, 

| 

(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 

DANDELION, 

AND Tin Puneet and Besar MEDICAL QUALI: 
TIKS OF ALL OTHEK BITTERS. 

‘LIT Y CURE 

All Dincasos of the Stomach, Bowols, Blood, 
Liver, Midnevs, and Urinury Organs, Ner- 
yousness, Slecplessnessand especially 

Female Complaints, 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be paid for a cose they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found in them, 

Ask your druggist for Hop Wittors and try 
them before you sleep. Take no Other. 

MD. 1. C. {san absolute and frrestatible cure for 
Drunkoness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics, 

SenpD yon Cincuran. 
All above sold by druyytets. 

fm top Bitters Mf. Co,, Rochester, N. Y., & Toronw, Ont, 

et ; 

PROF. BURKE'S . 

DISINFECTANT. 
—:0i— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND : 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The uso of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c. Soldby ~ 3 

wv somans w& Uo., 
CHEMIST AND Druaaist, 

Front, opp. Hotel St, 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

. BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000; 
NY ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City a 
1¥i erty, at ratca as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on StrRAtGHT LoAN or on the 
INSTALMENT S 
‘ ‘reyuents San be"inade to fall due at any 
season of the year to suit borrowers, No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in thé investigation of 
titles, 

SPECIAL FACILITIES OFFERED to the farming 
community, 

Morreaces Porowasep. 
Savings Bank Department. 

Srx PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. 
No notice required, Interest paid from date 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal. 
Os¥ice—Front Street, between City Hall 

and Bridge Street. 
J. P. C. PHILLIPS, 

Secretary, 

Z, ; ZG te “a 

Cures LEUCURRHOEKA (or Whites) PAINFUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of the Urervs, 
OVARIAN discases,and all diseases known as 

LSZ 
icra ke ~ Ss 

Bemale Weakness. They are prepared with 
the greatest care under the personal~anper 
vision of a physician who has made female 
discases a especial study for many years. 
&# Mrs. Wilson’s Mystic Pills are sold by all 
Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages 
for $5, or will be sent free by mail on receipt 

‘}ofthe money by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada, 

April, 1880. d&wlyr. 

No More Hare Times. 

$50,000, 
| RNY Money, to loan at 8} per cent. 

straight loans. Interest payable yearly. 
Reasonable charges, 

$100,000, 
Company money fo loan at 8 per cent. and 8} 
per cent., straight loans, Interest payable 
yearly ; principal payable by instalments, or 
at end of term, 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
for any sum, and from 3 yoars up to 20; as 
er example—$152 for 10 years, payable year- 
y, pays off a loan of $1,000, principal and 
intorest. 

On really ‘‘gilt-edged” loans, money some. 
times socured at 7 per cent, and 74 percent, 

able yearl 
ee” By B, FRALEOK, 
175y) “No. 17,Campbell Street, Belloville. 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

FIRE AND. LIFE. 

D . «= = $10,009.000 
Mean a _! (3, 000,00 oO 

1 Insurance Business, and 

ee sgndoubted security, and insures 
ates as any othor first class Com- 

FORBES & MUDGE, 
Montreal, Chiof Agents for Canada, 

, SHEPARD, 
Wa Agont for Bolloville 

ANKOOD 
A STORED. 

ad ; r the speody Cure of Som- 
rence ton Proce, Poe hood, and all disorde: 
fn View bonnet non orexeess, Any Drugels 
JLOUMKLC OM US 

Ee MON ae 78 Nosenu Fite N, 
¥: 

GAN OTE, SOOKS Fron an Bank, in a orent I 

& the net © RMIT — « 

at as low r 
pany. . 

Dxily Hut 
For the Intelligencer, 

OVER 

es 

ellinencer, 

VHH 

XXXII, 

THE BELGIAN EXHIBITION, 

SHA. 

After loaving the exhibit of paper manu- 
facturing and printing, described in the 
close of our last correapondence, we enter- 
od what is called the Gallerie des Machines, 
the most extonsiys and grandest | woking 
portion of the oxhibition. In Balgiam, 
where iron is 0 plentiful, the building of 
machinery is an important industry, and is 
carriod on on & very extensive scalo, We 
were surprised, not only at the number 
and variety of apparatuses exhibited, but 
at the number that are Belgian inventions. 
Indwed, few nations, save England and 
America, ean boast of such a highly-train- 
ed staff of civil engineers as the professional 
schools of Liege and Gemblaix annually 
introduce into public life, 

About one-fifth of this large gallery is 
occupied by machinery for the weaving of 
cloth, silk and linen, and the thousands of 
threads running upwards and downwards 
about the loom is a curious and interesting 
sight, Half way up tho hall we were over. 
taken by a refreshing sensation indicating 
the presence of cool water, and soon came 
to a sheet of the universal liquid, 15 feet 
Wide, emerging from a roservoir 85 fect 
high, and falling into akind of miniature 
lake, which supplies all the engines on ex- 
hibition in the huge building with water, 
‘Yurning from this lake to the right we came 
upon model fac-similes of the Esperance, 
the Belgique, and the Zn avant—the three 
famous steamships built in Belgium by the 
“Society John Cockerill” for Stanloy’s ex- 
ploration of the Upper Congo, The foun- 
der of the “Society John Cockerill” was a 
plucky Englishman, who started the great 
engineering company of Seraing, in 1817, 
at the request of the King of Netherlands, 
William. He also manufactured the first 
railway train that appeared in Europe, out- 
side of England, which was ca Bale, 
A ‘airs steam 6ngine belonging 
o this celebrated train figures in the ex- 
hibition. This exhibition affords an oppor- 
tunity of studying the progress and rapid 
development of science and industry dur- 
ing the past fifty years, as machinery of 
various kinds in use in 1830, when the 
Belgians gained their independence, is 
placed side by side with the machinery 
used for similar purposes in 1880, 

Plaster reductions of the Searing factory 
above alluded to, illustrates its extraordin- 
ary progress since 1835. It is now repre- 
sented as occupying 220 acres of land, and, 
deing divided into twelve different depart- 
ments, if mnploys 15,000 operatives, who 
draw over $2,500,000 pay per annum, and 
fre employed at making machinery, )uild- 
ing ships, casting guns, working furnaces, 
foundries, &c. &c, Side by side with the 
ships built for Stanley’s expedition, lies a 
fac-simile of tho first steamship built in 
Europe, “A little farther on is the most 
extraordinary piece of machinery contribu- 
ted by the ‘* Society Cockerell.” Tt is an 
immense revolving apparatus, tising from 
the floor to the high ceiling, for draining 
the Prussian Mansfield copper mines: this 
machine (1,000 horse-power) is said to be 
the largest eyer built. A special train had 
to be constructed to carry it from Seraing 
to Brussels, and it required over 9 months 
to get itin the position in which it now 
stands, and to put it together. 

A little behind this immense machine 
stands an invention intended to protect 
railway guards from falling backwards while 
collecting or examining tickets on the road. 
As those who have travelled on the conti- 
nent are aware, passenger carriages are 
divided into compartments, entered by 
doors at the sides of the car, and as the 
partitions prevent ticket collectors from 
walking through the carriages, as with us, 
they are necessitated to pass along the 
outside on a very narrow step, and many of 
them lose their lives while in the discharge 
of their dangerous functions. The appara- 
tus is simplicity itself, consisting as it does 
of a mere steel rod, which a spring causes 
to emerge from beneath the train, and to 
‘stand upright from one end of the convoy 
to the other, until a depot is reached, when 
a single touch of the spring removes it to 
its former place, and allows passengers to 
alight without being obstructed. By this 
rod standing behind the guard, he is con- 
stantly protected while attending to his 
duties. Engineers throughout Europe have 
had their brains busy on the subject of 
preventing accidents to guards for years, 
without producing anything practical, and 
now the problem has been solved by a poor 
beer-barrel maker of the name of Lofez. 
To mention all the curious and interesting 
machines would be impossible, so we shall 
make our exit from Machinery hall through 
the side path where the Mint exhibits its 
coins, and where a Jewellery company keep 
cutting diamonds, and drawing the atten- 
tion of passers to le Leopold, a diamond 
weighing 134 carats, and valued at $200,000. 

After doing the exhibition and principal 
places of interest in Brussels we drove out 
to view 

THE FIELD OF WATERLOO 

ten miles distant from the city. Oar road 
followed the track of the British soldiers on 
thoir way to meet the great French General 
and his hitherto victorious army. 

Waterloo itself is a little oldfashioned 
village with nothing save its historic mem- 
orios to attract a passing comment. Why 
it is colebrated no British subject needs 
to be told. We first visited a neat, modest 
little church where, just within the en- 
trance, behind a railed enclosure on either 
side, are marble tablets inscribed with the 
names of English officers and men who fell 
on the blood-stained field near by; and 
also in the enclosure on the left a life-size 
buat of the great Duke of Wellington. 
After viewing the old crumbling house in 
which the Duke wrote hia despatches, wo 
procured a guide to conduct us over the 
field and passed on. When we took into 
consideration tho fact that the battle was 
fought in the year 1815, a little mental 
calculation made us sooptical as to the 
truth of the assertions of numorous guides 
of about 560 years of age, who declare thoy 
wero in the engagemont. It iq hardly 
necessary to inform you that old rusty 
buttons, spurs, helmets, pieces of swords 
and bayonets can be purohased muoh 
cheaper at factories whore they are made 
than here on the field, 

Hyery year the annual stook of buttons, 
bullets, &o., is planted with the potatoes of 
tho guides and rusted for the following 
your's ts lon, 

. 

With the whole panorama of the field Pag oe obtained from the top of the mound before V2e, quite # notion vf the position of the 
: 

two armies, and how the battle waged on that memorable Sund yin June, may be Koined, The gusto with which the goide 
enters into his various descris 
points out the red brick orch 
behind which the B 

DEPARTMENT. 
é — 

ostze & REID are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING to order, in first clasy atylow, ; 
Tweeds nowin 

A choice stock of the latest 
ted. * & 

& REID, 

stock, Your order solici 

ImMPorreRna. 

tions, as he 
acd wall from 

nglish fired, and which 
the French mistook, through the trees, for rod uniforms,and at which they fired 
volley after volley nocordingly, the long ridge bohind which the English lay in am- bush waiting for their foos, was rather jn- 
teresting. 

. 
THE MOUND OF THE BELGIAN LION, 

upon which we stand, is 200 feet high, and 
1,700 feat in circumference. On its sum- 
mit on a lofty 

_-FOSTER 
podestial, stands an im- 

monse bronzes lion, 48,000 lbs. in weight. 
Pho ascent is made by climbing 235 steps. Mi | N O The montment is crumbling with every R E 5] winter's frost and rain and when tho French 
army passed in 1833, on 
Antwerp, it avenged Waterl 
off the lion’s tail. A good view is obtained 
from here of all the points of historic 
interest, the -pusitions occupied by the 
different regiments, the old windmill from 
which the approach of Blucher with the 
Prussians was firat seen, to the relief of 
Wellington and the dismay of Napoleon, 
the apot where the English stood in squares, 
firm and iminoyable, while column after 
column of the enemy dashed at them like 
billowson a boisteroussea; but 

its raarch to 
oo by hacking UNDERTAKER, 

‘They were met a4 a rock meets the waye, 
And dashed its fary to air; 

They were met as the foe should be met by the 
—AND— 

__ brave, 

With hearts for the conflict but none for des- 
pair, DEALER IN FURNITURE, — 

In full view are the farm of La Haye 
Sainte, carried by the French in a charge 
as the German detachment which occupied 
it had run out of ammunition; La Belle 
Alliance, the head-quarters of Napoleon ; 
the grave of Shaw, the life-guardsmen, and 
the chatau of Hougomont. It wasa chat- 
eau, but itis now onlga farm. Descend- 
ing from the mound we proceeded to visit 
Hougomont, the spot wherein the interest 
culminates. Upon reaching it the guide 
pushed open the door, and as we entered 
the first thing that attracted our-attention 
was an old rickety Yateway around which 
tire" Wall has crumbled and fallen ; through 
this gateway can be seen the trees of an 
orchard. A few old carts and shovels, a 
plough and some other farming implements 
are lying about, a well with an iron wind- 
lass, a hen and her chickens scratching in 
the dirt of the yard is about all, at first 
glance, that now sttracts attention in the 
yard, the conquest of which was a dream of 
Napoleon, This nook of earth, had he been 
able to take it, would probably have given 
him the world. He sent his brother Jerome 
with tho pick of his army to force the gate 
and drive the English from this sheltered 
position, nearly the whole French army 
were at last hurled at it, but failed; their 
cannon balla which left their marks re- 
boundéd from the old horoio- wall. — Tne 
storm of the fight still lurks in the court- 
yard ; the incidents of the struggle are 
petrified in it ; the walls are in the pangs of 
death and eyerything around the place 
bears the stamp of age, and the marks of 
that terrible struggle, 

ROUS’ OLD STAND. * a 
May 21. d&w 

ee 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 
JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE ~ ; 

Wholesale and Retail, = 

LAZIER'S Paper Store, 
MILLINERY, a 
~—MILUINERY, 

MILLINERY, 
al 
— 

HATS, 

HATS, — 

aycez received, a large lot ot pes 

RAMBLER. 
Broussets, August 26th, 1880. 

4 

Dominion Rifle Association. 

Speeches of Hon. M. Bowell and 
General Luara. 

The following reports of the speeches 

made by Hon. M. Bowell and General 

Laard atthe lunchon of the Dominion 
Rifle Association at Ottawa on the 6th inst, 

are taken from the Ottawa Free Press ; 

Hon. M. Bowell hoped that the Gov- 
enment of the country, no matter what 
party was in power, wonld be as willing 
to grant assistance in the future as it had 
in the past. Having said this, he begged 
to propose’a toast. He then referred to 
the new commanding officer, and com- 
plimented him on the plain manner in 
which he had spoken to some of the crops 
he had inspected. More was to be accdm- 
plished by honest criticism \than by wun- 
deserved praise. At the same time he felt 
confident that the Major General would 
have found in his tourof inspection that 
there was the making of agood force in 
this country if the Government would only 
give sufficient funds to drill them—a force 
which would do honorto Canada when call- 
edupon. He desired on behalf of the volun- 
teers of Canada to extend a welcome to 

American and English Straw ¥ 

and Felt Hats, = 

good valne at 

(en 

The New and Swift Steamer 
“VARUNA,” 

J. A. PORTE, Carraus, =i 
LL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
re excepted) at 6 o’aloox, calling : 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Paes Learn Heller 
am. WillJeave Pictonatlp.m.onreturn 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille ae .. Major General Luard, 

The toast was heartily received. Bert ae in waiting at Picton and Belle- > 

Major-General Luard thanked them for | ville, 4 
the toast and the manner in which it had 
been received. He had had more con- 
nection with Wimblodon than they were | P: 
perhaps aware of, having at one time 
been inspector of the district in which it is 
located. His relations there had always 
been of the most pleasant character, and 
he had no doubt that his relations here 
would be equally pleasant. He had hard- 
ly had time as yet to be able to say what 
the volunteer militia of Canada was like. 
He had seen so far rural battalions mostly. 
He had seen that the physique was quite 
sufhcient,but he had seen that the drill was 
not sufficient. It was satisfactory to hear 

——_) 

7 

4 

. Agent, Belleville. 
F. McCUAIG, Agent, Picton. 
May 20, 1880. 4 

THE. STEAMER HASTINGS, = 
= oe. 

The ‘* Hastings” connects at arte can Wa at 
ilton; the F 
steamers f deau Canal and wa, 

For farther information a to 

Belleville, July 5, 1880. 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. . 

Tux Commoprovs AND FavoriT® PasskNGEE 

unless they had sufficient drill. At present 
they had five days’ drill, with an inspec- 

tion, and that not every year, He did not 
think that this could make what Canadians 
would call satisfactory soldiors,and he hop- 
ed from what he had heard to-day that the 
Government would do something better 
for them in the future. His experience of 
volunteers was not only as an Inspeotor, as 
for seven years he had acted as an Adjutant 
while he held the rank of Colonel in the 
army. His exporionce was that one yolun- 
teor was worth a dozen\pressed men. Vol- 
unteers were not Heayen-born, but must 
be taught, and ho hoped the Government 
would do what it could for them in order 
that this might bo done. He closed by 
again thanking thom for the toast, 

———E 

Honored and Blessed. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 

chemists announced the disoovery that. by 
combining some a known, velsabia Raniee 

srful medicino was produo- ' 
SP AtCa petal cules such a wido tne of}  Exoursion tickots ot lowest rates to Port- 
diseases that most all romedios | could be dis- | land, Orchard Beach, White Moun and 
ponsod with, many wore sooptical; but eri all pointa on the lower St. Lawrenoe, Inter 
of its morits by aotual trial has dispelled all | colonial Railway, and seaside resorts, 
doubt, and to-day tho discoverers of that great W. H, CAMPBELL, 

ine, Hop Bitters, are honored and ! 

ADH INDRA, 
Cart, SMITH, 

ton every Monday morn- 
a a Sr salbek: and Belleville at 

nine o’aloo D 4 po as abery running all 

i uding 
pe ere get Montreal every Thareday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports, For fur- 
thor information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

= 



WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1850. 

Tun Toronto Exuimrrion,— Canada’s LECTURE. 

Great Fair,” as it is called, was formally ed 
oponed by the Licutonant Governor yeater- Oo as 
day afternoon, It is the opinion of judges 
that this is the finost exhibition ever held 

The exhibits will not all bein r 

position until to-day, when a rush of vinit- % © ian ORAT 
ors is expected, Mr. Bogg has arrived with / ye OKist Orin tannaah ate mee of 
the Manitoba exhibit, which is suid to be | citizens, deliver his celebrated Jcturo, a ’ 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Amelasburgh Correspondence: 
A Great Hxhibition. 

Oheese Markets, 

Tho cable for cheeoss to day was (3s, a fall 

Bolow wo give a com- ‘Agents of the Intelli- 
| Wim, Bontor, Kaq.of this place is ongex- 

odin buying applos for shipment. 

S00 bbla, were shipped at Rednerville on 

| Monday per Alexandra, 

Anderson Bros. haye threstied over 17,- 

O00 bushels of barley. 

Tho steam threshora will likely be used 

From all accounts it sooms oortain that 

the great Exhibition to be hold in the oity 

is for sale) of Montreal during tho fortnight from tho | 

Sub" | 14th to the 24th of September, will be one 

fof surpassing magnitude and grandeur, 

Tho Exhibition grounds with thoir eight 

| now buildings, are said to bo among the | 

Strangera who 

of le Gd for the weolr, 

| : 

parative atatomont of tho price since 1877 + 

Tho Day [INTELLIGENCER 

i follo 
every ovening at tho 

goribera taken at these 

wook at ton cents. 

agencies by the Tho exports of choese from 

Z wook werd 19,420 boxes, against 26,852 boxes 

in place of horse power another yoar. 

Still night work continues. 

Rednor has had his melons all atolon, and 

what conld not be taken away wore out or 

The thieves then pulled up the 

ont little stack 

the wock before, and 

samo woeok in 1879, boing an inoroaso of 4,323 

boxes for the weole as against the shipmonts 

for the same week last yoar, 

The receipts and exports of cheoso at Now 

York since May lat (tho beginning of the 

trade yoar) to Sopt, 4th compare as followa: 

finest on tho continent, 

| yisit Montreal during Exhibition time will 

| goo much to interest and amuse, 
, including illustrations 

‘he Greatest Kemedy Known. 
Dr, Kina's New Discovery for Consump- 

tion is certainly the yroateat modical remedy 
n--Front Stroot. 

OG, Oveorell—F 
0, Dempsey-~ 

aferde-noar Upper 
| side apeotactes alone 

ef torpedo warfare in the harbor, balloon 

onsions, fireworks, lacrosse tournaments, 

athletic fates, m usical festivals, and electric 

| light exhibitions will, it is said, bo worth 

Arrangements 

vines and made them in an 
sufforera now loudly proclaim their praise for 

iu-ono corner. 
this wonderful Discovery to which they owe 

John A, Spencer, Heq.,was robbed about oO, G. Wilson—Drug and statior 
Comsumption, but Coughs, Colds. Athma, 
Bronchitis, Hay Fovor, Hoarness and all af- 
fectiona of the Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 
at once to its wonderful curative powers aa if 

the samo time, and had his harrow te 

h was placed on # = Dr, G. H. Boulter—Drug and stationary | ing a long journey to see. 

made to accommodate an immense 
Samo week 1870. ..++0> 
Sinoo May 1, 1850. ..+- 1,483,865 

Samo time last year... .1,2 

apart, one half of whic 

CAMPBELLFORD + 
| stump fence close by and the other carriod 

and at the Windsor Hotel. 
| influx of visitors a& moderate rates. 

The following is th 

| sottled upon by the 

bottle until you know what you are getting. 
We therefore earnestly request you to eall on 

ast | your druguiotJ # Oak & Co., and get a trial 
bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 
most skeptical of its wonderfal merits, and 
show you what a regular one dollar size bottle 

| noross the field. 

Some young man has expressed the idea 

special prize at the Ameliasburg 

Pair for ‘f Bread making,’ by young ladies 

under 20 years of age. 

e list of attractions 

Sxhibition Committee : | 

Sopt.—Oponing of t 

o Exhibition, and of the 

in the Victoria skating 

Boing an increase ia receipts of 

weok over tho vorresponding week of 1 

year in New York of 24,500 pkye, and an in 

croase in oxports of 9,198,183 Ibe. J. B. Christio—at the Post 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copies of the WaEKLY INTELLIGENCER in 

wrappers ready for inaili 
the business office, 
Market Streots, every 

| dustrial part of th 
horticultural show 

That looks like 

Sopt. 7.—Fivo factories registered 2,240 
boxes a ld nt 124 to 

During the past two weeks upwarde of 
50,000-boxes not registered on the bulletin 
board have boen sold at 124 to 1340, for Sopt 
and balanse of the season, Market dull, many 
factories having sold August make, 

Wednesday, 15th Sept. —Sooond 

industrial and hortioultural show ; 

firoworks in tho evening. 

16th. —Third day of the indus- 

nortioultural shows. 
nt on one of the lacrosse 

Tho firat meeting of the 

Bay of Quinte Navigat 

od) was held at Roblin’s 

The town hall was crowded, 

son, Haq. Reeve of the 

ion Company (Limit~ 
ng can be had at 

Mills on Monday- 
r of Front and 

- 
S THE person who addressed on anony- 

LX. mons letter to a lady on George St. has 
not accepted hor invitation toa friendly inter- 
view, sho is saved from meeting (with other's, 
her frieudx) a moan, cowardly, elanderin 
sneak, who dare not face those he slandere 
or the consequences such conduct deserves, 

Sept. 8, 1880, 109dat 
TT 

pond 
To ynship, read the 

ernment lease to the Township,and the 

By-law passed by the O 

the ferry with the different fares, &o. After 

the stock holders signed the stock book, 

17th. —Industrial Exhibition. The 

ends this > day. ouncil to establish PER ADVERTISING 
RATES, Newsra (Times Building), 

ticultural show 

ent, 41 Park Row, 
horticu ‘ 

day of the lacrosse tournament, 

firaworke in the ovening, 

18th.—Industrial Exhibition con- 

Large Bush Fires. 

raot for advertisomonts 
Twenty Families Momeless. 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
AND AMENDING ACTS, 

In the Matter of 
Mites EK. Rankin, Inaac Bratt, A. MM. 
Srarvonp, T. A, H. Star Henson, JAcon 
D, Fuurz, and Mirron Guirris, 

Insolvente. 

| THE undersigned Assignee, will offer for 
_ pale by Pablic Auction, at the Auction 

Rooms of KR, Pardy, Bridge Street, Belleville, 
on Saturday, the 26th day of September, 1889, 
at 12 o'clock, noon, the following assets be- 
longing to the above estate, namely : 

Tho city presents a holiday ap- 
BURNS and his MUSES, 

AT THE CITY HALL, BELLEVILLE, 

On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 
Chair to be taken at 8 o'clock by RK. 8, Pat- Book Accounté......++++ $1,846 62 
torson, Enq, Mayor. Notes WI LA sr PS "253 77 

Mr. Watson will aleo render a toast given | About 6500 Brick at Foundry. 
to tho memory of Robert Burns by Rev. T, Terme Cash 
DeWitt Ralmegees Brooklyn, delivered in All further information can be had, and list 
Stuinway Hall, New York, which alone is | of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying 
worth the price of admission, at my office, Front Street, Belleville, 

Vickota 25 cents, Reserved seats 35 cents, Belleyille, Ang. 31 1880, 
M B, ROBLIN, Childen 10 cte, 

Doors open atj7:30, Lecture at 8 o’clook, 

Sept. 7, 1880, 

“SARAH BERNHARDT. ” 
—_—-- eer 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. — 

within the reach of sulfering 
Thoussads of once hopeless 

Not only doos it positively cure 

We do not ask you to buy a large ———$_—— ee OES eee 

COUNTY DEBENTURES. 
$40,000. 

IMHE undersigned wil receive Tenders up to 
noon of the l4th day of September next, 

for the whole or a part of the above amount. 
Tenders for less than the whole must be in 

even thousands, 
_The Debentures are issued by the Corpora- 

tion of the County of Hastings in payment of — 
Railway Aid, and ere redeemable one half in 
cichteen and the other in twenty. years from 
eh as iy of Jaly, 1880, and bear interest 
at the rate of six percent. perannum, payable = 
at the office of the Oonnty treater in} Belle. 4 
ville, Province of Ontario, by half-yearly 
Coupons. 

Vor sale tw Jas Clark & Co. 

Personal, 

W E have received to day one oase of that 
Stylish Black Straw Hat 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 
authorized to cont 

in the Darryand W 
t our best rates. 
————— 

short uddrosses were made by different 

nent men and the meeting adjourn. 

ed to meet on Monday nex 

h between the REKLY INTELLIGENCER 
Races at Lepine SEVERAL LIVES LOST: 

Uprion, Quo., Sept. 6. —Large bush fires 

have been raging in this vicinity this last 

month back, and with hard battling the 

inhabitants have managed to save their 

buildings till about noon to-day, 
atrong south wind arose, driving the fire 

direct on the St. Helen road, within a] capped, with chain attached, The finder will 
here | bo rewarded by leaving it at this office, 

Sept. 6th, 1889, 107dtf 

real and Shamrock clubs, 

Bost 

t at Rednerville, 
eset Maye 

The ferry made two trips for 

n of stock holders across 

It’s represented tho terry 

atart some time next weok. 

The grangers have decided to have their 

Work is to commence 

on Tuesday, and to be finished by the 20th 

of September. 
avis, contractor, Belleville, has 

—JIndustrial Exhibition. 
ultaral show. | ‘ 

ctoria skating rink, 

Monday, Sept. 29. 
Firat day of agric 
sailor’s concert in the Vi 
Torpedo display. 

Tuesday, Sept. 

the accommodatio 

21—Grand formal opening 
his Excellency the Gov- 

Grand fete and picnic of the 

Irish Proteatant Benovolent 
Shamrock lacrosse gr 
Derouche’s grand vocal a 

Industrial and 

—————— 
~ XS nity. But 

—— 
BELLEVILLE, WEDNE

SDAY, SEPT. 8. 

The ‘Toronto Oustoms- 

eliigencer. 
a 

inst., a hunting case Silver Watch, 2 
dock at Bay Side. 

Oddfellows’ and 

nd inatrgmen tat eo: 
mile and a half north of the village, 

rendering twenty families entirely homicless 

Assessed Value of County..... .8 12,095.00 
Debentures Liability on let Jan- ALSO YOUR CASES CONTAINING 

OG LAST. ctvat a browa spaaiel PUP, other Lisbiiis, ciety ftaiway 
east lr re 10 NEW STYLES , 10 BN occas we cess omg (4 a.aepmiaw 22,093 

covery of the uame will bo suitably rewarded. Investments on ae Sink- 

—F. H. Rous &Co,' [ 108d2t AND ing Funds.......+-++0+% ou da 379,544 

ST—In Belleville on Saturday, the 4th A RICH ASSORTMENT OF Tea, stay iocketane ene 67.315 

Neituer the highest or any tender neces- ~ 
sarily accepted. Ler 

Farther information may be had by com 
municating with 

THOS. WILLS, 

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

First day of the dog and pet 8 
Shaw’s sale-rooms. 

Wednesday, Sept. 22.—Dominion Exhibi- 
Tntlustrial and agricultural shows, etc 

competition in 
strength, speed, endur- 

dog and pet 

escaping only with what clothing they had 

on their backs at the time. 

are the names of 
parca Dorond eT 

the job and under his management a first 

class piece of work may be expected. 

Over 40,000 bushels ot barley will be 

shipped by the grangers of this place this 

This time it com 

Dame Rumor says that Hon. 

will accept the positi 

Customs at that port. 

The following 

those who had their 

houses, outbuildings and crops destroyed : 

J.B. Ledoux, P. Ourrier, L. St. Prerre,L. | Noswortny. 107d6t 

Potvin,F. Coletto, P. Deserci, J. Petit, G, 

Poulin.L. Cliche,L. Cliche,jr.,B. Valade,J. 
B, Loiselle, A. Moquin,P. Cote, BF. X. Bien- 

ven, P. Boissonneault,J. Toupin,S, Ladous- 

sour, P. Uhabotte and O, Clouthier, 

to the time of writing (8 p. m.) there are 

nine persons reported missing, who are 

supposed to have perished either by the 
Reports still keep com- 

ing in every few minutes of other families 

being burnt entirely out, but their names 
NUVE HOU YSC VoURne-ankainad, This even- 
ing Dr. Gauthier, of this place, was cited 

to attend a sick person in the burning dis- 

trict, and when ready to return home was Street. 

unable to procure a driyer, as no one could 

be spared. They gave him a horse to get 
back on horseback the best way he could, 

When half way home the horse took fright, 

throwing him into amass of burning flames, 

Fis hands and face were badly burnt, he 

hardly escaping with his life, 
Further particulars’ state that three nen 

were burned to death by this fire, and 
several Ovners Injured. 

have been burned out, 

MORNING DESPATCHES: 
AMERICAN. 

Mixneapouts, Minn., Sept. 8.—In the 20. 
mile race yesterday, on the 7th mile, Miss 
Jewett, the Minnesota girl, was thrown from 

her horse by tha saddle tnrning, and injured 
so severely that the contest onded. Miss 
Cook, the California girl, was awarded $5,000. — 
Nxw York, Sept. 8.—A seat.in the stock 

exchange was sold for $20,000, the highest 

eS 
TS 

Sale ov to Het 
f Collector of 

Hor we av to ae ‘ 

This piece of ‘‘news” 

as been so often despatched frou Ottawa 

t we are surprised at a city with such 

pretensions as Toronto, only just waking 

mor that has been settled asa 

very ‘fspecial correspondent” of 

ress since the vacancy at Toronto 

ocourred. Keep cool, gentlemen ! 

intment will be made in good time, and 

those who prophesied the appoin 

the Minister of Customs to that position 

will never have it to say when the appoint- 

ment is made, I told you so !” 
———— ne 

Caledonia Society’s 

j : ; ie : 

athletic ganies, feats o 

ry O LET—fChe office lately ocoupied by H 

Second day of the 
Wireworks display. 

23, —Dominion Exhibition, 
Third day of 
Grand review 

t Lepine Park. 

'Thureday, Sept. A Oritic Uriticized. 
10 RENT IN SUCHERLAND'S TER- 

industrial, agricultural, &o. 
the dog and pet stock show. 
of the tire brigade 
Military torch light processio 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Onstoms, also the house 
lately occupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham. 
Apply to N. B FALKINER, 

Ang, 24, 1850. att 

The Kingston News of the 6th inst. pub- 

lishes the following : 

Hore is a little bit of “blow” from the In- 

TELLIGENCER ; ‘‘Belleville stands at the top 

of the tree in yachting ; her cricketers have 

won all their matches but one this season ; 

are yery hard to beat, 
for two seasons being 

—I{ndustrial and agricultural 
ryN0 LET—The store on the enst side o- 

herl e players 
now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. Pov. 

pial vecord Neintoriel 
session given on the fifth day of October next 

unbroken, whilst our amatour oa 
kbont- equal to the best. 
the citizens t0 Do prewt_of” Of c 

Belleville yachts inyaria 
because of one-sided judges ; 
can easily beat men W 
sleep for two nig 

Besides theac thera will be every day pilot, smoke or flames. 

and free balloon AkConsiang On the 

d by Prof. Grimley, of New 
ho Art Gallery, 

Exhibition groun 
This ia a recor 

York ; au art exhibition in t 
Phillips equare, cpen day and ev 
the Museums, etc-, will be open. 
be a military review and an 
all the ships in port,one of the 
of the whole programme. 

SS ne 

News Oondensed. 

her cricketers 
had little or no 

her lacrosse team “has 
d by two good players from 

aod her amateur oarsmen were 
of this city, but can be 

Political Notes, 
illumination of 

THE IRON TRADE. grandest sights 

The Globe, in its issue of the 6th inst. , 

trained in the harbor 
beat by others here, 
We strongly suspect from the tone of the 

above, which is foreign to our contempor- 

ary’s usaal atyle, that some splenetic indi- 
vidual has been allowed the use of the 

News’ columns to vent his spite, but 

whether this suspicion be correct or not, 
the assertions aud insinuations which the 

extract contains are, with one exception, 

mean, contemptible and untrue, and show 
that the writer is full of that spirit of bom- 
bast of which he falsely accuses this journal. 
It isnot ‘ blowing” to state facts, but it 

shows the spirit of a cur to thns wantonly 

and without thé slightest reason attack 

gentlemen who are above reproach. 

As to yachting, Bellovillo has, since 1873, 
paid more money in prizes than any 

other place in Canada, and the full record 
of all the races, which is now before us, 
shows that on one occasion only was & 

Kingston yacht of the second-class near 

enough winning to be discriminated against, 

if such had been desired. This was at a 

race given by a Society about four years 

ago, when a buoy was carried away by the 

gale which blew at the time. 

(not his present yacht of that name) owned 

by Mr. George Offord was leading when the 
locality where the buoy had been placed 

was reached, but of course no race could 

take place without a turning point. 
same yacht was, however, beaten repeatedly 

by the Belleville flest,and so badly that her 
owner became disgusted with her and got 

one of Cuthbert’s build, which is one of the 

fastest of her class afloat to-day. 
third class the Mystery, of Kingston, won 

firat prize in 1879 and again in 1880,and was 

not otherwise than honorably treated. Thug 
the allegation as to ‘‘ one-sided judges” 

It is ona par with the 
ballast shifting’ alleged by » Hamilton 

| obo labt year. 
{t is nothing new for Belleville cricketers 

to beat those of Kingston evon when assist- 

ed by the military, as the record for the 

psat twenty years shows, the last match 

played in Belleville between these clubs 

previous to that of Thursday last having 

resulted in fayor of the home team. 

if the Belleville Lacrosse Glyb borrowed 
two good players from Kingston, it is as 

fair for them to do so as for the Kingston 

Oricket Club who were beaten here the 

other day to borrow the best of the 

Portsmouth Cricket Olub. 

The total ignorance of the writer in say- 

ing that our amateur oaramen were trained 
in Kingston waters, is apparent when we 
say that not one of our leading amateurs 

have over pulled an oar at Kingston, but 
un opportunity may shortly be offered to 

the Kingston scullera—if they are really 

amateurs—to justify the claims as to supe- 

riority which have been made on their bo- 

half. » Probably the allusion is meant for 

the Messrs, Tisdale, who are professionals, 

and one of whom gan bo backed to scull 

against any Oareman in Kingston, any dis 

tunce, or in any kind of craft, ‘ 

want of enterprise 
works at Ottawa 

f the Ottawa Valley iron 
r conversion into work- 

ld be nearer the 
the Tilley tariff. The coal tac 
lizes the protection agforded to 
a tononiron, If the Herald 

will cry out a lon 
y of enterprise before 

produce much effect. ; 

_ The assertion which we have placed in 

italics is incorrect, and is absurd on the face 

of if ~Supposing two tons of anthracite 

oy goal to be required to smelt a ton of iron— 

which it does not by probably half a ton— 

the duty on the coal would be $1 per ton 

of iron, leaving $1 per ton as protection 

against the foreign product. The protec: 

_tion really amounts to about $1.25 per ton, 

and we are confident that, were the business 

once started —in fact it has been demonstra- 

“ted more than once by the calculation of 

experts—that it would prove of a highly 

profitable character. We hope to see the 
experiment tried in Belleville within the 

next two years. 
SUGAR REFINING AND THE WEST INDIA 

The Ottawa Lierald blames 
for the non-erection of s 
and the transportation o 
‘ore to the United States fo 
able metal. The 
truth if it blamed 
more than neutra 
smelting by the $2 

—The British Parliament was prorogued on door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 

—There has been no small pox in Ottawa 

since July last. 
—Extensive forest fires are raging through- 

out northern New Hampshire. 
—Ou Saturday last an old mandied at ‘T'o- 

ronto from suffocation by coal gas. 
—Portions of the Province of Quebec had 

a shock of earthquake on the 6th inst. 
—A final arrangementof differences between 

Russia and China is reported from Berlia, 
—The destruction of property at Manilla by 

the earthquakes is estimated at $6,000,000. 
—Thirty thousand nail makers in England 

are to strike on Saturday on account of the 

reduction in their wages. , 
—Mr. Annand, for some time the Canadian 

General Immigration Agent in England, has 

been allowed to retire. ' 
On Saturday the cornerstone of a new 

paper mill said to be the largest in Canada, 

was laid at Lachute, near Montreal, 

—On the 7th John Uody was killed by a 
train running over him near Carleton station 

on the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Sailway. 

—A new canning industry has been es- 
tablished in Montreal, and is engaged in can- 

ning beans, tomatoes, yegetables and fruits 

on alarge scale, 
—A girl named Marsden was thrown from 

& waggon on the Russell Roal, Ottawa, on the 
7th inst. and received injaries that may result 

Bume 75 familios 

with Safe and fixtures complete; a dry goods 

JOST to hand, one case of 

all sizes, from 34 to 45 inches, Also, 1 Case 

‘ho World says tha railroad earnings show of NECKWEAR, of all the latest Novelties. 

the general traffic throughout the country is 
steadily on the increase and that to at a time 
when it was confidently’ predicted in many 
quarters that a greater or less reaction would 

In a well considered article on the above 
Fitting SHIRTS. 

subject, the St. John, (N. B.) Daily News 

Bays -—‘‘ Tet the Canadian sugar refining 

industry be swept away and a heavy blow 

is struck at Canada’s trade with the West 

Indies. Let that business flourish, as we 

hope it will,and-an impetus muat necessar- 

ily be felt by Canada’s trade with the sugar 

‘producing countries of the South. 

benefit resulting from that impetus would 

be vastly greater than that directly con- 

nected with the sugar refining industry 

itself, It would favorably affect many 

Maritime Province interests. The stimu- 

already given to the West India trade 
16 readjustment of the sugar duties 

nm powerfully felt.” 

Fred. Walling, John Brown, and Thomas |_ 

Fay, were arrested last night for having in 
their possession 90 seal-ektu sacques worth 
$10,000, suppored co have been stolen from 

McCreary & Lo,’s store on Broadway. The 

burglars in trying to escape, were all wounded. 

JAcKSoNVILLE, Fla, Sept. 8 —Only eight 

bodies of the victims of the Vera Cruz disas- 

ter are yet recovered, Ali the dead, excepting 

Torbert,are buried on the beach. Over $200, - 

000 worth of property from various wreck® 

lies strewn over the beach, 
Santa Fx, Sept. §.—At Los Rocitas, a 

new mining camp forty miles from Santa Fe, 

where recently a rich rock was discovered in 
the toundation of houses, Jesse Martin, who 

disco vered ore and located mines in the prin- 
cipal streets, was driven from town by the. 
Mexican inhabitants, who dislike ‘‘large” 
influx miners. Shafts were sunk underneath 

and the inhabitants are 

—Nearly 400 immigrants arriyed at Mont- 

real on the 7thinst en route to the weat. 

Forty orphans brought out by Miss Rye are 

among the number, 

—The loss by the fire at Simpson’s Knitting 
factory, Toronto, amounts to $30,000 ; fully 

insured. One fireman was sefiously injured 
and two boys badly burned. 

—Mr, Thomas CUrathern, the well known 

grocer, Montreal, diedsuddenly on tho 7th | ~ 
inet. from an overdose of morphine which he 

had takon to producs sleep. 

—Although the telephone busiuess has only 
been in operation two years, $20,000,000 are 

A Conyention of telephonists 
was held at Niagara Falls on the 7th inst. 
—The Grand Trunk 

have determined to enlarge the yard accommo- 
dation at Port Hope by nearly one half, to 
make room for the increase of business, 

—On the 7th inat,, two Jambs were seizod 
and confiscated at Rouse’s Point, hy the 

American Custom office. 

voiced at $2 each, while the market price was 

disproves itself. 

_ The Globe is very angry at the InTeLut- 

oencer for exposing its geographical inac-. 

curacy and disclaining its predictions as to 

the course of this journal under certain 

circumstances, and makes a feeble attempt 

- to hit back by repeating its suguries. 

this course pleases the Opposition organ, it 

don’t hurt us, but the Globe is reminded 

that its standing as a prophet is not of very 

high order, hatred of the N. P. having ap- 

parently interfered with the clearness of its 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 
jnvosted in it, 

houses and cellars, 

very bitter towards Martia, 
Buruingron, Vt., Sept, 8.—One hundred 

and fifty towns heard from, give a Republican 
majority of 7,000. Tho Legislature will have 
but one Democratic Senator,and the House is 
overwhelmingly Hepublican, 
New Yors, Sept. 8.—Arrived, Labrador 

from Havre, State of Florida from Glasgow, 

and Lessing from Hamburg. 

The Herald's St, Augustine, Fla., special 
reports that five pilots of that city haying 
learned that a vessel had been wrecked, kept 

the matter a profound secret and instead of 
at once rallying the community to the resoue 
of possible survivors, thoy resolved themselves 
into a band of wreckers, and spent two entire 

daya in recovering for their own 
more valuable of the Vera Cruz's 

atrewed the beach, 
trunks, and even robbed 
ashore, burying the rema 
stoad of preserving them 

Railway Company 

merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage. 

GOOD TIMES RETURNING, They had been in- 

A Grit newspaper, commenting on the 

state of trade in Canada, feels. constrained 

to admit that the tide of prosperity is now 

over the land ; but—that terrible 

NN. P. stands in the way. Were i 

that, says our contemporary, the lifting of 

the yeil of depression would have com- 

fnenced in Canada as soon as it did amongst 

oar neighbors acrose tho line. Strange 

doctrine this, for a free-trader. Does not 

‘ode contemporary seo that the logical con- 

elusion of his argument is that 22 per cent. 

snore ahould be added to our tariff, thus; 

The United States, with a tariff avoraging 

42 per oent., recovers much more rapidly 

from commercial depression than does Can- 

ada with a 20 per cent. tariff. Ergo, Can- 

a4a’s tariff is too low and ought to be in- 

croased to an extent equal to that of the 

United States, when . the recuperative 

wers of the countries would become 

Our Grit friend, although uninten- 

has thus supplied an onanswerable 

‘argument in favor of protection. 
—— eal 

—Bills offering $550 reward for the perpe- 
trators of the outrage to tho voasels at Port 
Hope have been issued. Jt is expected that 
the large reward will make some one ‘‘split’’ 
at an early day. 

—About 200 colored miners at Corning, 

Ohio are armed with revolvers, in order to 

enable them to resist tho strikers if they 

Thero seems to be a 

is as follows:—One dark brown cow; one 
dark red yearling; one dark red two year old ; 

evi Shee fe ses puamabtiies heifer ; one red cow with star in 

prospect of fighting. : 

—-During s quarrel between James Edwards 

and David Lindsay at Hornby, s few days 

ago, the former was kicked in the abdomen 

by Lindsay, and injured eo that death took 
place a day or after, 

—The erlitor of the 

been summonod to eppear before Chicf 

od | pay charges and take them away. 

{ow in the sand ine es 

for identification by 

en a terrible cyclone
 

d, flower gardens 

ds Inid Jow, thous- 
At Bermuda there has be 

—troos of all kinds upro 
destroyed, banana oraha 
ands of dollars’ worth of 
a vast amount of damage Wrous 
buildings throughout the 
most costly and important pu 

about the town of 
amount of property was inj 
Muoh injury w 
damage on St. D 
In Luckora town the Werle 
wrecked, and the princip® 
Hamilton was damaged. 
Perry, whioh belonged to 

in 1812, stranded 
ons of life yot 

lies are homeless. 
tho island is destroyed. 
estorn parishos haye | 

Our desire is to sec un honorable rivalry 

between the young men of this city and 

tice Wood to show cause why ho should not | those of other places in all kinds of sport, 

be committed forcontompt for strictures on | and therefore we strongly deprecate such 

aosertions as those of the News, which are 

—Several proposed iniprovementa at Guelph utterly lacking in substantiality, except, as 

before said, in the cno particular; but at 

fhe same tine such ungenerous attacks can- 

not be allowed to pass without notice, oth- 

erwise they might be taken by those who 

o not know tho facts as being true. 

Winnipeg J'imes has 

George, * largo 
1 or destroyed, the Chief Justive’s voter's list decision. 

aro being consideralby tho 

Railway Company. 
an Chapel was 

Among thése are the gz ingé arou 

construction of new freight houses, a track in- aba rk 

to the fair grounds and « number of sidings, 
—Dnoring the month of August the coun- 

ties of Queen's and King’s, Prince Edward Ta r Mes pg dontly the News’ contribute 
principally mackerel, PIRREDELORUBOL Ded 

worth $6pjl4, 

Othe Sth inst.as John Butts, of Camden, 

United States 

was being hauled up ont of a well he had 

whito’s Island, 

been cleaning, and just o# he reached the 

surface he was neized with faintness and foll 

head foremost to the bottom of the well, 

Ailliog him instantly, 

fruit crop of 
eo middle and 

land, éxported tish, nob yat boon hoard 
valued at $32,907, lobsters 

and miscellancows goods valued et $41,693, 

defeat, but lu ought to apologize for the 
falsehoods which hu has uttered in a mo 
mont of anes, 

vroR 

SrPPrHEMBER, 
At COSTELLO'S. 

NEW GOODS. 
NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

Treas'r Co, Hastings 

County Treasurer's Office. 
Belleville, Aug, 28, 1880. 100td 

~~ $100,000.00 to Loan, — 
N real estate in sums to suit borrowers 

at the id 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 

No commission charged. Payments to suit 
borrowers. os 
w@ Mortgages bought. Pie 

6. 8. VANDEWATER,. 

Urvice—Asbley Block, Front St..Belleville, ~ 

Bleecker. Rentlow. Apply to Jas. 

RCE —The house at present oceupied 

Front Street next the Bink of Commerce, 

at which date present leaze will have expired 
—FROM t. 2, 1880." 

, JOHN BELL. Beal ie. Fs WAC eae 

Dated 4th August, 1880. — 80d « NOWLCRS R 

HEY Aina oa eh hasty parte ENGLAND, FRANGE HAVE this day entered into aaa 
}-minntes’ walk f Belleville. 

LV E. en partuershi 

Apply. to Minti en Be oteeo eae Bridge | SD ] with J. Stan'ey Hough, Esq., awaited 

90tawlmw a rome my TAY ones to AG pee 

—— a -- ock, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 

( )) { 4 ta am I : 
Commerce, aad on opposite side of hall from ~ 

ae = ks GER MANY. my ma office, where ee ‘business will ee 

YWUAT commodions store formerly oocupied 
carried on as usual under the firm name of 

by Mr, Jobe Uook as a grocery, next a BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarristors, eto. 
HUGH RLAIR. 

N. B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 
rates. P Se é& 

Belleville, Aug. 30¢b, 1880. 102d&w1m 
Apply to 

T, LOCKERTY, Tat eabasis 2: Adore ribet! These are purchases lately mate by Mr. 
Ritchie, who has just returned from Europe. 

Feb, 23. 1880. a. tf. a SS 

=e Tore t variety of choico goods, and | fix | RS KR 
TO LET, TNE ten soe leent Ghigo $8 F XC R Sl O N “4 

commodious Store formerly ocoupied 
by E. Jordan, in the village of Frankford, ve THE STEA MER 

store much required in this place. Kent low. Geo. Ritchie & Co. ar at 

Pp. TURLEY, nike sat 

Frankford, 3rd Sept , 1880. d6twit 

UNDERWEAR, -|"T0 NERVOUS  SUFFERERS—THE CREAT EUROPEAN | =~ a 

"UNDERWEAR ste tionen,,| emia 
— oS 

Impoten 

fo from Selt- 

A. t; FISH & Co's wae ZA) TOR - 

J te eee and every Saturday EB ening until , 
further notice, 

; $ SRAB 2¢ 
Premature Old BxrO} WV titles Belleville at 4:30 o’clock p m., — 

Age and diseases : j runningto Trenton. Returning, leave 

that lead to Con-| ¢ Bellevillc at 8 p. m. fora sail around the Bay, 
returning to Belleville at 10 p. or ‘ 

Op: FELLows' BAND IN.ATIENDANCE, 

Wickets 25c. each. Children 1c. 
Tea can be obtained if desired. 56 uf 

Windsor Hotel, Gampbellford,  — 

Merino Underwear, 

Leave your orders at once for our Perfect 

A. EK. FISH & Co’s, ° shattered thenys pamnter ; aH = 

Shi 7 i tem ma) rom excesses of any , as 

Shirt Meher and Seere aera course of this Medicine will restore the lost func- 

ps 

T. BLUTE, Proprietor. — 
11S is acknowledged to be the best Hotel © 
in any of the inland towns and villages, 

and equal to the best in the cities. There is 
good boating, fishing and hunting im the vi- - 

; ‘Toronto, Whol cinity, and the delightful soenery around ~ 

IN KITS oy Sold in Belleville by Jas. Clarke Palen ees Fo of the most pleas- be 

JUST RECEIVED, ; 

AT 

__ HUGH WALKER‘. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

THOUSAND ISLANDS. RIVER St. 
LAWRENCE. 

ae * . 

(Nee auction of Leases of certain Islands in 

the St. Lawrence, advertised to take place 

at Rrockville on the 17th ultimo, but subse- 

uently postponed, will be held in the Court 

ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 

o’clock, p, m. 

Ww have just opened out a large assort 
ment of 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new designs 
CASHMERES, black and colored. 

By order, 
-L. VANKOUGHNET, 
Deputy of the Supt. General 

of Indian Affairs, 
Department of Indian Affairs, 

VILLE AND VICINITY: 
MA* MUNDY eee purchased the 

Drug Business recently carried on by 
. 

the late Mr Jas. H Hambly, begs to an- ttawa, September Ist, 1880. 5teod 

Bonne that he is determined to ansae ee ——
—<—<—__— WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

well known reputation of the establishmen 
: f 

pure Druge, Chemicals, etc., and thereby DIRECT FROM PARIS HORROCKS'S STEAMLOOMS, 

ined with close personal attention, to ~~! Le a LACE CURTAINS. 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, svch as Napkins, &, 
Ss 

_ APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. ‘43m 

E have opened to-day a case of French 

W Kip GunyEs direot trom Paris, includ- 

ing a full Jine of 
VE head of cattle have been put in pound 
in my enclosure, a description of which Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

Laces, : “ 

a 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
Parties owning same will please call and 

L P . . 

Lot iB hiet A, Bhai: from 2 to 8 Buttons, now ao fashio=able. Embroideries. ’ 

Belleville, Sept. 4, 106d8twlt 
ch 2 jee - 

—7-+Mm ee &e. P & 

VITALINE. tats ae Se 
ee SES Se Mae Ne 

BHI AWp ce At 

CURLS OURES ™ a ‘we 

arn NEW GOODS ies 

tii |e Sti oe CARPETS. 
Hi A BONSTIPATIO, ARRIVING DAILY, n Bee 

’ Ny 
: 7 oan 4 

NGWORM: TL | SICK HEADACHE, Wo invite particular attention to our Cars 

iti tai’ ot which we hired tHe largent decortent 

Mao, @6, | Hh os Pie ei ee 
_t -~ te! —~ | We offer inatan ’ =. A 

“rratint Curos Female Complaints. Barber, Brign all & Co., than they oan pe prchesed i 4 

Lace ik rely Druggists IMPORTERS. wil — ae eo a oe < 
IOK, $1 per bottle, ms POET MS EBS RATE roel nn gh Oe pe }. 

FOP) hare al awook in yourown town, ‘Torms and GL 8 W WAREHOUSE. “qi “a t 
" tfit Add > ] ~. ie . 2 1 7 

THE GRAY MEDIOINE 00. Ob Ce | One bh 7a ; 

Dee ee es Eaton oo ee ~ a j 
e ; . 4 z ¥ / 

> 
* oh : : 2% Se ; 
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DAILY UNTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8. 1880. 
LE FS RA TET TNL, RE NE 

run by Montreal time, 

vo Pioton............. 9:30 a.m.and 4:00p,m 

will run as follows: ‘ 
ve Trenton Junction:,,, 7.10 a.m.and 1 p. m, 
ve in Picton....... ... $:00a,m.and 3:15p,m 

yeat Trenton Junction 11:25a. m.and 6;00p.m 
(Trains j 

monthly journal, devoted to the settlement 

and development of Manitoba, the firat 
number of which wo have have received. 

loft their total of both innings 7L runs to 
the Oawego Falls’ 70 in ono innings, the 
latter thus winning the match by 10 

TRAVELLERS’ GUID LL 
a ” PoLion, —Two prisonora and ono tramp Tweed Notes: The peli a eee { FROM NAPANER, ’ bo 7 " bits ’ ror . a —) rk } aS GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, bet registered at the police station last Tho barn of Mr. Sexsmith, which was Praises, Borse; Diapers, Salt [a el DRUNKE N ROW REM . 

nl 
c Chappo ands, Ohi ‘ ’ btor, | _K] ro | 

- 

Noy, 24, 1879, ght, burnoda fow days ago, Was inaured for 8300 aH of Bkin Brapblone’ mph “ all \ ‘ LOW ». . 
P —— ; : A « . _ 

D once OoLb,-—Labst night was tho coldest for | on building and con tonts. yuarautood to give porfoot antiataction in vary MAN SHOT. 
No, 2, Day Br pross,........0:15 pm , ; l lding is to take plac- | ©4¢ OF MONS rofandoed, Prigg 2 J - a 

o, 4, Morning Express... .6:30 a.m, Sovoral wooks paat, and thore was a light A fashionable wedding I box. For sale by Jas Guster. 25 conta por | PoRM . ' 
No. 8, Reman teneysens 5s D08 p.m, frost towards morning, but not sufliciont | hore noxt wook, : 5 ' - : & Uo, 05-Ly aeake A I C | 

Be ates | to do nnycamags ee a rae oe ou Tussday boxt | WAttouIng tho Soothe doicetteity Memsey, ot een eae . ‘ : . 5 — : fm, Hu 0 take 0 aK ; " ony rofroalnng to * 
ay \ Niner mbeont ++)12:10 p.m, Waaruer Pronanrirrres, —Tho following on the fe hore, for $10 a sido, we ae Ra cat ade to beoomo a friend to Navan un, Sept. 8 , 

No 7, Mixed,..teees, wuss Tas’ m are the Toronto probabilitios—Modorate of the day, eee Dover re te Arnie ban OF EDO Rha wHpAtbendad: uy ORD S No, 5, Mixed ...... Sire wes hLtO0 ps m, to fresh northorly winds, continuod cool Sporting Notes. CE ae quarterly fair licld hors yesterday, aupple- = 5 . . = 

— woathor, I -nig i ° en) ae : SAT ; monted by a fow of tho town oloment, be- © 

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY. Localities foe pec ae apt | Gov. Alvord in day, es be Died tn Phiten Ades Au 200) paneer v J ck “i istrative during the A a ~ 
. - ‘ -/ Independent, caught 3,238 fish, ta 7°) of consumption, Anios ANN, Wife of John | F {\WERY Day this month many choics gools wi ~ pi dad after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will Downton Banx.—Tho promises polected days, 1870, he oaught 5,029 and in 80 days Brown, aged 48 ante ‘nl pls ’ John | ing through over indulgenge in whiskey, Ky clearing out a portion of oar »f0018 will ibs sold fat hallfiprise, Weollparpos 

Leave Hastings ......... .. 7:80 am, for tho agonoy here of tho Dominion Bank | jgg9, 4.956, Probably Mr. Oornwall, of and sovoral rows wero the result, which 
ae ; it , lod iu what might havo t mare in Banviale. Sane we am, are hot in the Robertson Block, as stated) | Nyw York, who fishes on tho Bay near ii} yy iit ni ers { 4} onded in what might have boon a more seri- — 

Ol iweb okce NES .m, . : , ; © ' ’ Mh attor 
Arrive in Hastings 20... 2!) Bld Mi Sy but in tho Metropolitan block, being part] tnig city, could equally if not surpass s Ouls mattor, PICTU R al FRAM ES 

ns are run hy Belleville time. of tho offices formerly ocoupiod by the | Genoral Alyord’s record of this yoar, er eACILLG AERC DA aie an altercation on the marke 5 ‘ 

BELLEVILLE AND NO NORTH HASTINGS Consolidated Bauk. A oricket match was played Saturday at aaa mee Mg fie. ashy rn" | a mths BRACKETS 

‘ 0 , ( lat INTSLLIGHNOSR O¥rron, Jolt poott, ® barber, was shot by Peter RAILWAY. Granp Juncrion vs. BrvLEvILLY. — Oswego Falls ce Aa pence Spek a ecient Seite sh Hawéi? “hachall). eiifared  Ataaeent cto ‘ 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will | Judgment has gone against the Corporation of Syracuse and the sWes Nt eto, 9 _ Tho recoipis of grain to date have been passed along the lower jaw bone, Dr, Rut F run as follows; : ow, SF . yor. arly resulted in a oOno-iNnings | light w : ; 7 ANU . ». | and very nearly ight, with br ligt } Leave Madoo 8.00 a. m in the suit instituted by the Grand June : mheO Ss ntl pets but slight changes to note in | tanextractod the bullet which was flattened ’ 
Amin te Bolisvitien ss ede, 2. tion Railway Company to compel the dat> | victory for the latter. The Onoudagas went | prices, eheater ap anon ets : To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 4 

Leave Bellevillo....000.6., 3:00 p.m i f the debenture ing tho city | to the bat and were disposod of for tho Kye dropped yeaterday to 650, To-day for eee POPROX.,-20W ON BEE bw0 atiots : 
ve in Madoc.......... 5:05 p.m. “de * AN ann ier eee he B { sinall score of 23 runs; Oswogo Falls fol- | ® ee lot 670 was paid, but the markot price | #t his assailantand escaped,he has not been 

7 onus of $50,¢ atthe time when the by ; ks 7h ’ Lee ae could not be quoted over G65c, The strect | arrested. #7 Come and seo ug, W ill ttivag oods 5 

ES Baa tcaes see arcane at law was passed. A tolorably heavy bill of | lowing with 70, of which M. Ellis made 33, | prico in Toronto.to-day was from 630 to 650 A mcr buildi tt Dee We wih positively sall goode ss xatew priiah bef astonish you,"6s 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RATLWAY, | coats will thus be thrown on tho city. H. Bockus 16 and J, Gill 15, The Onon- te eaeT ans rye was hold in Oswego aR vate aXiay i wel + alan side of 

— ‘ : : aki bont 48 in their second Hed aden) mies Ceatroyed by ire this morn Yours & : 
On and after Monday, September 6, trains A New Madazine.—The Canadian dezas ve ree W, Sharp made 20) : For a small lot of poas 620 was offered to- | ing, loss light. pai Lo 

E ; nings (of wh : } : . fod y 
North West is the namo of a neatly printed Oe ane bee A aL Dy ai de i Aden Kenman was ran oyer on the 

at G50 to 67e., . 

Oat are indomand for home consumption at 
30 to 220 per bua. 

streot last evening and was cut and bruised 

considerably, 
ee 

_ selections in their usual fine style. ) 

Sear : ; wickets. . aug ae = Only a few bushels ot barley } Drown1no Accipent.—A telegram fro = (Bye = Stet 1) >> ee , y « fow bushels ot barley havo yot beon & cue : ~~ Nowe N 
STAGE ROUTES. : sana by ea REN deca AT PEMPTED (RAPE. marketed, for which 50 to 600 was paid, Sackott’s Harbor N.Y. Sept. 7tb says: “A — Fees til a4 s ff SPA ISH 

Selkirk, FE ee a are PONS Re . - Yesterday barley was quoted nominal i oarty from Smithville, O illi ate Stages leave the principal hotela for the un- ; _——_ y 1 minal in | party from Smithville, Ont., were sailling 
dermentioned places at the hours named; and plac’. Many of the leading men of YarKuR, Ont., Sept. 8.—Sherman Wagar, Oswego at 55 to Bo, near Oampbell’s Point this afternoon. One CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

the Province have promised to contribute. In loronto the street price of barley to-day 
was from 55 to 670. 

W nesT—$1. 10. 
Barisy—50o, to 600, 

ot Entorprise, ontered John Scott's dwel- 

ing of the same place, about 6 o'clock on 
Saturday morbing a short time ofter Mr, 

For Srravixa.—Daily, at § a. m., and 2 p.m, 
For Mapnoo,—Dnaily, at 2 p. m. 
For Barposwarer, Twerp, &0.—Daily, st 

2 Ri r 
‘ox Tarnton,—Daily, at 3 p.m. 

of the party, the Rey, H. D. Hodges, of 

Smithville, was standing on the running 

board,-when the boat was jibed and the 

Tenders for Rolling Stock, ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED. 
Loca Lvaat.- In the Court of Appeal, 

Toronto, on the Sth inat., Cruickshank vy, 
rUX\HE time for recciving tenders forth i ply of Rolling Stock for the Oadsding 1 allowed and rule | Scott had gone to work, and attempted a rape KYB—650 b tenolet nace : Pacific Rail w: ‘ 

® For Proron.—Daily, at 3p. m, Corby. Judgment, Appoa ‘ e aie "7 tae ’ ; oom struck him, knocking him twelvefeet | Facitic Railway, to be delivered duri 

The Abate arte ta Belleville about noon | to sot aside discharged with costs, Sees pg el Ve a ae Veit to'920, from the boat. A plank was thrown to | 2¢xt four years, is further extended to ite each day. The | complained of him before Mr, J. A. Shibley, 600, October next. | y. Ontario M. & M, Co,—-Judgment. him, but did not get within his reach, and 4 LAMB —6> to 7o per pound, d Wagar was P Hodge was drowned By order 
: Court held that the decree should be amended | J P, A warrant was issued an gar we Hams—B8u, $0 100, 8 : , : 

= Ky; ¢ by declaring that the defendants hold one-half arreated and brought to Yarker and placed in Borrar—Tab, 150 to 18», Cc RD B Eas) Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Tag \ =a of the lands in «; xestion in trast for the plain the third story of Ashley’s hotel, about 26 Borrer —Roll 200 to 250, oS. a - Department of Railways and Coan etary. Gai Wine ie 

faas—l0o. to 120 per dozen, 
thross—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp’ td. 
Suugrsnens 600, to 95c. 
Drakins—50c, 
OaL¥ Skins—lLIc por lb. 
Woor—28o, por lb. 
Lanp—So to Llo, 

° Tattow—Rough, 3ho. 
Dk eoawsck saceeea 5ko 
CaBpsAGE—40o por dos, 
Pors ToRS—40c, ta 600 por bag. 
frour—Wholesale, 35.50 per bbl, 
roc x—totail, $6.00 per bbl 
Hav—88.00 to 310.00 per ton. 
Carokens—200 to 40c¢ por pair 
DouoKs—30 to 50c per pair, 
Gpese--35 to 500. 
TuRKeYs—50o to $1.00 

feet from the ground. During the night or 

missed with costs. early yesterday morning he tied two sheets 

— together and mado his escape by letting him- 

Tun “Mapear” Succussrut.—Tho yacht self out ofthe window. Tho sheets broke 
Madcap, which Cuthbert built in this city, | 14 he fell about twenty feet, Tho prisoner 

and which Commodore Boswell, of the | js not been recaptured. 

Royal Uanadian Yacht Club, purchased 
here last year, won the Prince of Wales? 
prize in the R. ©. Y. C. regatta at Toronta 

yesterday. ‘The Bloodhound was not in Lonpon, Sept. 7.—A despatch from Simla 

the race and had nothing but her lower | saya:—The losses of Ayoob Khan, as far as 

canvas, but she wont over the course and ascertainsblo, are alrealy estimated at ja 

beat the Oriole by 16 minutes. thousand men. 
Canvanar,Sept.7.—Cavalry patrols report 

Runaway, —Last eyening a horse belong: | the yillages fall of the enemy's dead and 
ing to Mr. H, A. Thompson and driven by | wounded, The Cabulese regiments are ding 
his son, a boy of 13 years old, ran away on | persed. “The Kizibbas cavalry are seeking to 

Bridga Street west. Turning the corner} cometo terms. Gon. Phayrais within two 
, of Coleman Street very sharply, horse, | stages of Candahar and willhalt for the pre- 

Home Acarw.—A social will be held in the | V#88°" and driver upset together,the wag- | seut, 
lecture room of the Johan St. Presbyterian | 8° falling on the boy, who fortunately ere 

Church, on Thursday eyening, to welcome escaped with but a scratch or two. The a, 

the delegation sent to the S. S. Centenary in | horse wae aleo-voey—slightty Hurt, and the 
England, and to receive a report of the pro, | waggon was but little damaged. 

Ottawa, 26th July, 1880, 

CANADA’S 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION, | M22 smeuuans, © 
A MAMMOTH FaTR| = 
SURPABSING MAGNITUDE = | . 

—ARB-GRANDEUR!| Wins costes stiemeat ofthe 
IN THE CITY OF a 

MONTRE AL, WHOLESALE pL 

SEPTEMBER 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 

To all who are suffering from the errors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, 
early decay, loss of manhood, &o,, I will send 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. 
This proat remedy was discovered by a mis- 
siobary in Sonth Amorios. Sond a eelf-ad- 
drossod envelope to the Ruv, Josuen T, Iyaan, 
Station D, New York Oity tool&wly 

THE GREAT DIRECT LIWE 

SXCURSION 
NEW. YOR ilo 
FRIDAY, SEPT, 10. 

5:30 A. ML, Pic- 
ton 8, by 

tiff With this variation appeal to be dis- 

est 

. ——————————— I SS 

atellig 
37 and 39, Bridge St, 

Aug. 3, 1880, 

AFGHAN AFFAIRS, Local sotices. LADIES’ 
_ Notices under this head ets. a line each inser- 
ton. After six insertions 5 >ts. a line. 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
—= 

Newports, . vity and Vicinity 

TORONTO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 8.—Fall wheat, No, 1 
98 to $1.00; No. 2, 96 to 98; No, 
8, 92c to 930, Spring—No. 1, $1.05 to 
$1.07; No. 2, $1.00 to $1.05; No. 3, 98 
to $1.00. Barlo : 0 

— 30 v3, extra, 55¢; No. 3, 50c; 
r tty ) S Peas—No. 1, 66c to 670; No. 2, 65 to 
J : 4 . ‘ § 660, Oats—No. 1, 35; No, 2, 34c. Corn— 

TERRISLE CALAMITY. 

Ar Orrawa.—Oorporal Hilton is the 
only local man at Ottawa taking part in 
the matches of the Dominion Rifle Assooin" 

tion. 

580 to 54c. Flour~ superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
atrong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; spring extra, 

Leaves Belleville 

ceedings. All interested jn Sabbath School Salar a or 43 = $4.95 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 50; fine, aI 1 r \ Fs 2 ~_* 

work are specially inyated to be present. ae pe OU ess: : This ek Exulousion in an FEnglish Coal | $3.95to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to$9 50. Clover STEAM i} R HAS TIN GS 20th, 21st, 22d, 230 & 24th. oe 
> : Se ea ini | : stitution was reopened to-day with a large Mine seed—S4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3,10. to Kingston, thence by Ferry Steamers to —— HOLTON. BOT TOMS & 60 - 

Wexcome Soorat.—A social entertain- | attendance of pupils. The buildings have ; , Hogs—$6 50 to $7.00; Butter—l50 to 200 | (3.56 Vincent, and theace by Rome and Wat- A Programme never before excelled on the 5 t 
ment, forthe purpose of welcoming the beenthoroughly renoyated, the grounds OVER 200 LIVES LOST. Barley (street), 550. to 670; Rye, 630 to 65c. | orto wn and New York Central and Hudson Continent, A Fortnight of Exciting ‘ = 

: - hs S Wool— 28c to 290, Spring wheat, $1.05 to | Rivg- RR. to New York—arriviay in N Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, : i” 
Rey. 0. A. Lambly, pastos ot the Bleecker | improved, and every provision made for | INE beng witg | $1075 Fall wheat, 90c to 9805 Oatmeal, | yor at 7,15 noxt moming, S| Hight Maguiticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- ‘> <a 
Street Meth ist Church on his return from | the comfort of the pupils. There has been Lonvon, Sept, 8.—A correspondent with $4.00 to $4.10, Le , ; Ke ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds i 
an Rhannoe ‘several weeks,was held in the | but one change sn the personnel, of the Geny Phayre’s command telegraphs from. Kil; Wheat and flour dull, no business doing. Tickets good to return any day "in AMGrICR, : 

to Monday, 
20th September, inclusive. Parties desiring 
to make a short stay only can leave New 
York on Sunday evening, 12th September, 
and arrive at Picton or Belleville the following 
day, and still! have two whole days in New 

ork. 

q FROM BAY PORTS 
FARE ON LY $9 a | INCLING RETURN, 

This is the most favorable Excursion ever 
orgamzed to New York City—occupies one 
day only each way by_the Great Passenger 
Route, the New York Central, the only four 
track Railroad in the world, and along the 
Banks of the Hudson, the great River Scenery 
of America, Gives the advantage of return- 
ing by any trainon any day to suit Excar- 
sionists, Avoids the uncertainty of Lake 
Stéamers during the Mquisoxial season. Bag- 

gage checked through. Tickets for sale on 
Steamer Hastings, 

106dta — 

Ab Dola: A portion of thid division hag | Barley quiet and easier. Peas and oats dull 
already hagnn to retrace ite stopo, Tho 63rd aod weaker, 

regimnunt left to day and will march to Quetta _» MONTREAL MARKET 
and romain there in readiness to act pgeinns MONTREAL, Sept. 8.—Flour receipts 1,600, 

the mutineers among the Khan of Khelat’s | gales 100 bris. Market quiet and weak, prices 
nominally 5e to 10c lower to sell. ~ Quota- 

d | tions as follows: — Superiors $5.10 @ 
$5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.10 ; fancy $5.05 to 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
trons from the Qutside World. 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time, 

church last night. A nice programme of | staff of instructors, which has beeen oc: 
“music, readings, dc., was rendered to the casioned by the retirement of Mr, Wall. 
satisfaction of a large audience. bridge, whose place will be filled by Miss 

Lawn Party.—The lawn party at Mr,| Templeton, 
Thomas Holden’s last night was largely] Tue Cow By-baw.—Lhe manner in | troops and tribes. 
attended, and was in every- respect success” | which the Cow By-law is enforcedis farcical | Lonpox, Sept. 8.—An explosion ocourrc 

ful. The grounds were nicely illuminated’ | and a change ought to be made and at | this mornitg at the Seatham colliery, near | £595’. gpring extra $5.15 to $5.25 ; super- 

peaches and ico cream were served in the once, that is if it is intended to have the cow Darham, Both sbafts of the mine are blocked, | fine $4.75 to $5.00; strong bakers, $5.75@$6,50; 

house, and a programme of music was ren- | nuisance got rid of. A gentleman who though MERON VU) Ya ae Mees! rata ts $8.00 to $8.75 Gabe aes hears 

dered: The band of the 15th Battalion | jivyes on Ann Street states that there are zbU/aud OD meniarean: tha piSag hie enon y 4 . .70; city do, $3.00. > 
ae: aia 2 that some of them are alive. 92.19; ack ; 0. t and played a number of | daily halt a, dozencows or more browsing | 4 terrible expldsion®oocutred’st 2 Gelook Sales—100 sttong bakers $6.10. 

, - 3 f Grain—Whoeat, nominal. Gorn about 52c in 
“on Staisedt and B. on ie the | thia morning, at the Seaham pit, Durham ‘Co. bond. Poss, 8249 fo Seu sites 22 lbs. 

g | number is still larger. ese animals dam_| on the north 33x, aboat 5 miles south —}-Barksy 05 to Ge. Kye, about 725 to Zoo, 

age shade trees,theyoungtrees inparticular, | of Sutherland, 250 men were in the pit, ee 94,2) to 94.3053; Cornmeal. $2, 60, t0 
which they ride down and eat the tops off. | and from that time up to ll o'clock Provisiong—Ratter, western 19c to 2lc.; 
Ald. Niles purposes to move in the matter | all efforts to reach them were unsuccessful. ey M. and babes pownshiee gu Lh oe 

Teeattic joati x1 " t . 0 250, in the Council ; it is to be hoped that he Commaniation has, however, since been laid 11 ae As aio. Hame 11 igs Bacon 
will do so in the right direction, and that opened with a group of 18 men, who aro safe. . 

without delay. .. ss Tho greatest excitement prevails in the neigh- 
4 tack ae Ae 2 borhood. The wives and families of the 

Annvuat Recatra.—At a meeting of the 

Covered aud Uncovered pe 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
; JUST RECEIVED, 

50c., 60c., 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20, doz, 

GLASS SALVERS, 
A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, |¥or0sss o-¥rat all sizes,. Moderate prices, «— 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches F.H. ROUS & Co. an 

amongst the crack Clubs of the world, | Belleville, Aug, 2, 1880. a 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 

this or any otter couueye  |PRIVATE FUNDS 10 

adel 

. 
— 

Bia Fisu.— Mr. Davy, who keep 
at Carnahan’s Bay, had fine sport 

ay. He caught four large masca- 
Jonge, which aggregated 78 pounds in 
weight, and which he brought to town and 
presented to friends here. The tish were 
caught in deep water. They are now evi. 
dently commencing their fall run, and 

‘many are likely to be captured within the 
‘next few weeks. 

wee 

Mo 

TAN. 
ae 

A. HANLEY, Agent. 2 

Torpedo Explosions = Og 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo e . se 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular A ean alinetee bd ‘the ites 
— > offecte, - | scribers to 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, Lend Upon Security 

or Saphire 
With Lllaominations of the Mountain by aad 

ae fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic led 

REALESTATE, _ 

FE vs PN 
6 CS TREAD 

CANADIAN. PACIFI2. RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing- 

ploughs and fiangers. 

9 to 10c, 

jmprisoned or slaughtered miners surround 

Ashes—pots, quiet’; firsts $4.75 to®$4.80 ; 
pearls nominal, 

Bay of Quinte Yacht Club last night-two | +44 mouth of the pit; with loud cries and MONTREAL Se caep ae 

new members were admitted. It was re- | jamentations, The eighteen men,—wich. The follo wing is the officia report 0 C) 
og -Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept, 8 :~ - 

solved to hold the annual regatta over the | whom communtcation’ hxs been opened, do{ = aaa aren 
AmuseMents.—The Grand Opera House, 

exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
usual course on Massassaga Bay, com- |} not know how many have been killed, but Name, ~~agked, offered, sales. PART from the ‘Lenders:to beireceived hundred bomb shells of the largest size, ; 4 

' Toronto, was opened on Monday : night, | monly known as Big: Bay, on Friday, the | fear (hat they arethe only survivors of the | Bank of Montreal. .1544-153} 21@4 for Rolling Stock on the Ist of OCTO- bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens a theo geht ‘and upon 

with Joseph Murphy and company in the | 94¢h inst. Butone race will be sailed, | catastrophe. The superiatent of the colliery erat Bank... ne ae BER next, Teudera will be Rape ny But with showers Seopa stars, _ BELL & PONTON. — 

ever. popular “Kerry Gow”. —Haver- which will be open to all yachts of twelye | and his assisstants are putting forth every Ontario Banke ene 864 50@4 pad EGE Seamer Aone supply of | _ Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on a July 15/1800)" 2 LS Se : 
ly’s Monster Minstrel Troupe are at! tong and under. The prizes will be as | ¢ffort to ventilate the pit sufficiently to allow | Bank of Toronto....1374 Six Snow-ploughs, Six Wing-ploughs>and Six | Grand Scale, Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- LE MILL PRIVILEGE . 

Royal and the Holmans at the Horticul-| glows: First $80; second $50 ; fourth | thorough exploration to be made of the | Molson’s Bank. ==~100 9 - Flangers, for use ov the line in Manitoba to a sin er pera ne VALUAB Leu 
- . *s ° . : 4 > ; i a 4 810) é Stivals, Tah - s ¢ 

tural Gardens, Toronto. Next week the] $15; entrance free 310 per cent to be de- | More remote parts of the workings, where it Bendue eu eee 95 91 ce Me ie tie SOC Raeciptiatnetu seen, | Athletic Fetes. Eleotrie Light Exhibitions. ; a Saie. 
epectacle “Around the World in Eighty | ducted from winners. At least five yachts | "® pple ue car bed of Be pete Union Bank switrats andeforisent tender obtained at the office of ane by three Bitar eee in preg fate Prem'ses oF , F. 
Days” will be presented at the Theatre ric qd, | Were when the explosion too place, | Quebec Bank........ tho Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the | Gardens every night. Exciting and edifying F = = a 

R val, ae Miss Kate Claxton and dak i 1 Spee prize spl) tp ape The immediate cause of the ignition ofthe fire | Exchange Bank.,...544 53 Station Masters’ Offices in St. John and Hal-,| Fua for the* million. Cheap Excursions to re subscribers on doxnals ety ed a 

Royal, Montreal. —Miss Kate Ula) In order to allow ‘the smaller craft a) | be ; , * 130@3125@}, | ifax, fon and after MONDAY, the Iwenty- | and from the City. 99 . beat Mill xibes ane we oes 
company areat the Academy of Music, | chance, the time allowed has been fixed on Fd Fae ve ee ea se evietbe 250@ 4, 25@2 third instant, aes ‘ the Riga aha - =e 
Montreal. a liboral scale,namely one minute per ton. | es of themine with respect to the’ use of | sront, Telegraph 0.133% 1334 50@4, 59@ 2, By order, eS ES = al ET City of Bellow) ie eae 
- ; There will probably be a large entry and-a | !#mps were as strict as possible, and i was | 200@4,25 @44 8. BRAUN, ae be ale es Secon 
 P. E. Ramway.—Tho Managers of the | highly successful regatta. Another meet- | supposed to bs as safe as anyin the kingdom, Ren, Teleg’phCo L80@3z Secretary. aca ~ileaen rans through the premises, 

ing of the Club will be held on Friday | Large numbers of people have arrived at the Department of Railways and Canals, TEA POT. outlay, 450 et 
Prin il Company announce } > . Q 

ood hie oo aie rafts Toronto | °vening, 17th inst. scune of the disaster from Sunderland, Noth- oe Gas 20, ws ere ie =~ Ottawa, 16th Augast, 1880) "7 08.stlaw canal, excavated at a d 

abe, @okdhal will be! insted foh Pthe $6160.68 six dollare andisixty dite | ins Cam boseon exoopt'tho smoke which risos | R.&O.Naviga'n Co..65 G4} { 75@2, 110@6, MONEY! MONEY! 18 oanation "swale of oil fe ie Se FORE? wet 2 ay! from’ below. There is eyery reason to believe 25@4}, 19@5 ‘ é para and 4ft. thick; foundation depth 
9th, 13th and 14th at single fare good to} you can get a good, usefal Scotch Tweed 
return till Sept. 18th inclusive, aleo on | suit, well lined and trimmed, at Honnessy’s, 
every day tillthe 16th, except the days| the cheapest Store in the city. . «9 
‘above mentioned, they will issue the “ordi- 5 

Royal Can. Ins, Co. SS SS that this ia to be one of th ti di 
; e W apinabaslsssispas Imperial Bank.....1084 1074 mining calamities on record, ' 

WASHINGTON, Sept, 8.—Indications for the 
lower lakes, stationary temperature, partly 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real JUST ARRIVED, NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

+ mounted office re. 

before moving into an extended order, buy 

will be drawn when required for signalling, 

also when bayonets are fixed during the 

attack for “the charge.” Inthe firing a 

feu de joie bayonets will not be fixed. 

Pantaloons and high boots are to be worn 

on all moanted duties by cavalry and 

Valises will no longer 

pe worn by officers of any mounted corpse, 

(ae Barvey Trave.—The Oswego 
Palladium of Monday says: “The schr. 

Nellie P. Downey arrived to-day with the 

Folice Court. 

rmilting a rape upon the person of Harriet 
McDonald. The girl testified to the com- 
mission of the offenco, and Dr. Farley des 
posed that she had been slightly injured: 
The Magistrate, after reviewing the evi- 

dence; remarked that the case was one of 

indecent aséault, of which ho found the 
prisoner guilty, and sentenced him to be 

imprisoned for three months in gaol. 

Frank Braddon, conyicted yesterday of 

————_— 

stealing some cotton print from the same 
girl, was also senbto gaol fur three months, | 

cloudy, or rain, ~ 

from that quarter should be observed. The 
cattle liable to contagion have bedn secluded, and the Government aro taking 

prevent the spreadof the midastres to 
diseuso, 

| “Blfrida” 
fom ;— 

| Let us gather up the sunbeams 
Lying all around our path. 

wet us keep the wheat and roses, : Jaating out the thorns and chaff ; 4et us find our sweetest comfort With ne blessings of to day, 

All the 
| Allright, Dif 

ationt hand removing 
iriars from our Way. 

sends in the following little 

+s YOU 8COOp in all the sunbeams, 

Gata firmer; receipts 24,000 bus,; sales 
40,000 bus. 38 to 41. 

Pork dull $16. 
Lard easior, $8.40. 

UMLCAGO MARKETS, 
Qnrcaco, Sept. 8.—S, R. $8.40 Sept, ;$8_25 

bid Oct. Pork $17.874 nomSopt, ; $17.65 Vct., 
asked Jan, 

Sep. i Peas, a ; hae to $7.40 

Nov, Wheat 92} bid Soph, Oot.; 92% 
Nov, Corn 408 Sept.s4140ct. 342 Novsd4iMay 

$13 174 asked” Nov. $12.97), 

Lord $7.92) 

Onts 209 Sep; 298 Oct, 28% Nov, 

OSWEGO MARKET, 

Osweao, N Y., Sopt. 7,—Whoeat ptoady, 

estate. ‘Lhe nary return ticket at regular return fares, Naw Voreusantes th ‘Any amount o! 
: — ; _—--- + » Hept. o, 3 . yards on the river. Any an : 

_good till ¢. inclusive. And on a . 16” ; ths in the year, 
Ai apt a elanty ae cdeatdet Noh the (Before Thos. Holden, Waq., P. M.) Pavan Cartir Diseaaz.—A fatal. cattle me frm M16: ta TH O00 Bates Kates of Interest Fresh Soda Biscuit, ouke ere aoe the rewel the = 

: qOrE ey “geal rae air = i i . 22° : f . 2 . i road are six and a hall Qadkellows aes ie in Toronto i eee WEDNESDAY, Sept. 8. a ee aa eee Pi Gsrccan nd pales ay ;$3 25 to $3 90 com. to good ex. and een me ee have never yet been Scaled Herrings, On a) phn en Ss bein aid out ia | 

17th, good to return on the 18th. * DRUNK. < aae ss “ae , ; Nive Hour atenty. offered in ounty. building lot. or being.used in connection wi 
as : : ; tle have died from a disorder 7 Y, : li facturing for 

—" Lloyd Borden and James McDonald first <a bas ORAS Wheat, 4 to le better, receipts 325,000 ; : ; i Canvas Hams extensive milling or manufacturing i 
Nuw ReovLations. ~The following changes bence, re discharged. Pty * | affection the bladder; As the heart, liver, | sales 376,000 bus. ; No. 1 white Ty! $1.08, Good seourity will be required. Apply to iy : purposes, or om ie sawed 

> have been made in military regulations | © dive and lungs are not touched it cannot be any | Rye firm, 880 to 890. N. S. APPLEBY, Cumberland Bacon. | 72°"4 valuable Mine Province, For terms and 
in field exercise andevolutions of infantry:| 5, hwki 5 es ee . form of the dreaded plouro-pneumonia | Corn to 4 Pen hewn 466,000 bus. ; Milltown, County of Hastings. . ee te = : oe 

Vendor's Solici 
Belleville, July 16, 1880. — 

To Let or For Sale. + 
ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. 
of ground, with e 

a and not waters 8D ; moxt to hous
e Coots 

ayy i pied by James Kagq., Lioonse Inspector. 4 

W H WALKER, | Amy t tiniest 
‘daw f Orposrte Acpron HoTet. _ April 17. 1880. : Tawdibw 

7 ee k a THAS. ToD | 
BE promises 00 Front 8 

Tay of Balloville, Istely occupied by ‘- 

ived ‘her this | ‘ Marine. but please oxcude uy, Pp l , : 0 white and red state at $1.04. : ~—- ? = Root and Shoe Store, 
firat cargo of barley ig oa on ees \ | Ponta aro kept tolerably ine ucstiog wae re 1 ee eed, sales Daluth 490. Barley GOLD FLAKE Season 1880 and 8], Alexander Mth of Robioson's re, 

year, and the season may ea ih . ) Tho schr. British Qnesn is beying repared | What cornbeef and oabbagy they need, 0 quiet, Canada hold ae to 880, * Ryo firm, Gut Plug is tho best pipe smoking tobacco ever a Apply to PONTON Pr 

opened, though, of course, tho 1g Fits , ab Mitehell G inher’ # dry dncktyOawego. | , : -_~—. hanade hold 80o in ond, Oanal froights t lntroduced lato Canada... It made fromthe best Oy reser. RELL & To ms } 

is xpected fora week ortwo, Barley oT SCO sa Reg dry Coote 8". A fool once more : ¢ and pease S}o; corn and ryo 44; ke pe Ry 3 Poe A ey pt gtinn Rarriatere, 
is not expec : bet Camailas The ache Nellie P Downey arrived at Oowor) * Tor ten yonrs my Wife wat oon 1 wine 4h to New York, Lumber, $1.80 to| shan any other todacca manufactured NK Gineds ‘TEE to fiend, the FIRST orrivole of this Nallovillo, May Lat. 1s8n, a2tew 3 

dealors here say trado 4 Rashes Cpyet | yo on Monday from, Napance, with thb firnt | bed with stich a complication of ail ned to her |) bas nid Albany, $2.50 to $2.60 to Now York, | a/ter tt ts ready for the pipe.) eo) Seasov, — “ ‘ 

ris aud Uawego promises wo be consider: | cario of barloy and { th for, 20 doctor could tell what way t) Monts that | 81.90 — ite lumber 1,272,000, Grain on It is mado absolutely puro and neatly packed iq For Sale or to Let. 
dh h ; t aut, | Oarg hoy rye of tho seaton for| ig hor, andl a 19 matter or | Laker’ ‘hy, fly tid t tor- | Bandy tin-foil packages, les a , ; 

Jy large this year than hithertofoto, one | Messrs Irwin & Sloan, lh y used up a small fortune § TBs. asst Or ore a 005.000 t is sold by all JAPAN and BLACK TSAS ——— : bly larg y hnmbug atuff. Six montl Ub6 jn | cand) j | uv, 000; corn $3,008,000 ; I y respectable dealdrs fo all pasts , @ within three milea of 

gentleman expressing the opinion that the The ache McClellan has arriyed from Dex- flag with Hop Bittors na it ns Sawa U. gs, | day noon Whe 2,ee 3,005, >| of the Dominion, G5 ACRES of land wi Saree ea Mn x ; 

ipt ill be 1,000,000 bushels | ter and wall load lumber at Alex Sutherland’s. | would be a fool onco moro, tet thought J | rye 60,000, Z ROL Ronie 1 rere a low. SA ly tam = * a ts here It GLO thu pply recoip’ : Side of b) The fe will The Sohrs John F ugaley and Parthenon folly proved to bo wisdoin Piety Hi butm FOREIGN MARKETS. o THI BE TOVACCO CO.,, Wisason, One, Ww Win. Yourex, LPO PHILL <a. 4 

Lae mbes oae's | mm i\ troor vie ea Teed ogo ma lumber and Jath’| her, sto is iow ad Well and stron + be cured op, Sept. 8.—Cotton firmer; ups. | dh j+/* a wok in your own'thwu. forme gud ve Templeton’s, ‘ * Haatings Loan Cy Office a 
be low as regards last y ‘prices, judg e ymiM.and the Plorence from | wife, and it coat mo only two do lara? man's | Liverro "16, HOO 5 outlit freo, Addran Hf. Hauonet Opposite Foot-bridge. Avg. 14. “68d Stawtt 

ing from present 2 ls a coll folly pays—H. W., Detroit, atioh,,” Soh '75,Orlonat Kagy Ga 114. & Co., Partin’. Mining. Front Strovt, | Belleville, Avg. 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 1880, 

Ws Co Rea SUBSTITUTES! OYSTERS! OYSTERS ! | 
———__—. 

SADDLE ROOKS. 

0 APSE, i roads in Uifty yoars, GRAYS Specific Medicines 
fa The Gveat 
i fy 

Haile Butelligencer. 
Balloons have been added to the camp 

requiromonts at Aldershot for experiments Lnglish Remedy y in soving an enomy's position. am The public are —— against a — anunfailin rani bay 
Fa en SO can a . i . 1. velnat ite comm ate among a certain clas or Bemin . ar > } SEASON Queen Sophio, of Swodon, ia affering is growing quite common of ia oo a 

FIRST OF THE 5 : more than ever from heart disoaso, and is of medicine dealers, and which is this: When asked for ius 4 ri enknos 
AT going to Amsterdam to be treated by a dis- a | vermatorrhes they suddenly discover that T Jyunswick Kallway 

Seca oe : 

a bottle of Pain-Killer 
Oe ass) 

Impotenc F, 

low us aohasan areata Met TIRE Menory, Universal Laneibarde te Loss 0 Back, Dimriess of Vision, Promature od re load to Insanity 

tinguished physician there. 

The Rhine vinoyards will, it ie stated, 

yiold a amall crop this year, but the qual- 

ity is oxpooted to be good if the weather 

continues fine to the end of Sepember. 

When Gambetta delivers a speech he 

pronounces two hundred and thirty words 
to two hundred and forty to the minute 

SrolHeErs, 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

ew Best Crawforde Peaches a 

speciality and very cheap. 

they are ‘sold out,’ ‘but have another article just as The following letter from Josoph Hick- 

good, if not better,” which they will supply at the same son, Ksq,, Genoral Mavager of the Grand 
J \; 

Trunk Railway, appeared in the Vowmercial 

Review 
he object of this deception is transparent. ‘These 

that nitation of substitutes are made up to sell on the reat re 

the Patn-Killer ¢ and being compounded of the vilest 
SL 

Cacouna, Que,, Auguat 15, 1880, 
T'o the Editor Comuners ial Review, 

Sir, —I have just had my attention called to 
onl ct capest dru re, ore ly nohe hy the dealer at about tho artiole in your issue of the Sed ult, head- #@ The Specific Medici mph Ne sa ‘ ‘yt S. _ icine is sold 

P - ‘ J. 8. CROLHBR ed the ‘Now Branswiok Railway,” which I} An at Ad ate tat ten Set about half what he pays for the genuine Patn-Killer, which jel hp sar k it or tix pac ae org 
haye read with vory great interest, one hundred and eighty words in the same A yas Tt aitkualarelteirea IEMA MM Ean in anata TONE vy Mail on rece) Z 

CHOICE At Uhe time of the construction of tho Inter- | time. Lord Macaulay used to pronounce him theref , t _ A few cents more prof Y, by paAbpeas pt the mon. 

colonial Kailway I formed ono of the minor- | three hundred and thirty words in a min- fie Asanti pon the imitation article than he can on the HE 3! MEDICINE Co 

ity who adyooated tho route through tho.] yte, P oronto, On , Canada 

PICKLING vally of tho St, John, ax being tho cheapest, ks in hie “Recollections of — Apell 8, 1800. 7 aes and, on the wholo, the best line of commu- Belton romat ke in S18 BOISE one Q Fox CHOLERA MUORBL CRAMPS, es 

nication through Canadian territory between | an Old Actor, that te ney A Eng- Ee ie 

— the Lower Provinces and tho Province of | lish singer, once said to him: “frec » peo- : Ses TET , rt 

{ VINEGAR. Canad: from a gonoral oxamination of tho | ple aay I have a tine tenor voice ; it's all UMMER OR DOWE! OMPLAINTS STEAM PRIN IN 
district proposed to be traversed by the/ humbug; mino is a baritone; but the er at 1ey DATNeW] | G 

— line now partially constructed Isatistied my- } gecret is, that I defy any one to tell when PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
. self thatin a commercial point of view &/ 7 mount into my falsetto, because there is ; 16 UNEQITAI ‘ i! ~ sf railway built through it would bo more suc- 

cessful than one built by the ooast ‘lino. Of 
course the fact was well established that a 
line down the valley of the St. John could 
have been constructed for a comparatively 
small percentage of the sum which would be 
necessary tv complete the line by the way of 
the Bay of Chalenr, 

The valley of St. John is one of the tiaest 
diatriota within the Dominion, fertile and 

woll watered, witha good dealof valuablo 
timbor atill left standing init, It bas hither- 
to been without means of communication with 
other parta of the Dominion and with the 
States, except by routes which imposed 
charges for transit of tho most onerous char- 
acter, Looking at the offorta made by the 
people of Quebeo to seoure railway commu- 
nication in other directions. 1 have been 

no perceptible break.” mcu! 

Six county prisons were sold by auction ; hie acca eneeunt rite’ oui 
atthe Home Office, London, under the | ; re pecrtvulyy site arelk oe 

Prisons’ Act. It now turnsout that one 
of these establishments,the prison at Mold, 

A wath ERS 

has been purchased for the Fronch Jesuits. | 7™ y - ' << —S 

Tho price was $100,000. The intention C O nN S U Ra eu 

is to convert the building into an éduca-. 
tional establishment. 

The Philosophical Society of Glasgow 
have resolyed on holding in that city an 
exhibition of coal gas apparatus and appli- U RE D 
ances ; of oil lamps, oil gas and other arti- , ' 
ficial means of illumination, and of olectri- 1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

sity, showing all the modes of generating 
the power and its applications as an illumi- AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. nating agent and asa motiye power, Tho A careful observance of the laws of health,and the systematic md persistent use of SCOTI’S 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 

French 
White Wine 

Vinegar. 

.1Y ALL MCDIING OTA! 

PUBLISHING HOUSE IDET | 

p GENERAL DEBILITY 
tite. Nervo 4 
Asthma and Consenration, : 

STsaGEs 
CURED BY THE Use oy ” feist 

Fellows’ Compound 85 yrup of 
Hy pophosphites, . 

CORNER 

'  Ganadian 
White Wine 

Vinegar Market and Front Streets 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar, astonished at their apathy i regard a aoe reece we Bee gpen. for four weeks Seoontpliak this readies + This reper Local ee cee ton ae aes nse ALL combaneni er earetion te Sy ale erent In its ; 

to this fine district. Forthe want of roady | from the 28th of September, in a form perfectly palatable, and acce : dies call and from ‘all other 
: : o) ble, anc ptable to the most delicate sto : 8 ed H reme- 

access to tho anaes 4 RN ears aaa qualified statement that SCOTI'S EMULSION is being tised rvitll beteeer roa its, seid atieraed tioned that the pom ae ite public are can- ; 
: & Ol k Sigs eae stic§ is ‘le ares His A Fact Worth Knowing. aa prescribed by more physicians for Consumption end the diseases leading to it, such as peepee on the bottle. The aig of 

W $6. John , r - : ‘ io! e Co one , Scrofula, An 5 f ; Oa ames I. allbridge arke, of these. districts (somo parts of them Are you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, ’ , Aneamin, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of ink , my flows ie Men, red 
: : children, than any other remedy known to medical science. The rapidity with jenta im SavoraCilinsetied on tho rare Paoumna | yen ths tool sein fees ity wih whe patie 

so, goto your Druggist ani got a bottle of SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. 
KosCHER’S GERMAN SyRue. This medicine | Messrs Boor & Bownr: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. 
has lately been introduced from Germany, and Gunts,—I have frequently prescribed Soort’s EMULSION oF Cop Liven O11 with HyrorHos 
ia gelling on its own merits. ‘Che poopie are PHITES during the past year, and regard it asa valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 

é . cases, palatable and efficacious. C. Cc. 
going wild ovor its success, and Druggists all Messrs. Soorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have teeter wrenc 
over our country are writing us of its wonder- | and in my private practise’ prescribed very extensively Scorr’s Eaocst i ; " , on ov Cop Liver O11 with 
fal cures among their customers. If you | HypornosrHires and foun it a moat valaable preparation, especially in diseases of bikie It 
wish to try ite superior virtue, get a Sample | is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 
Bottle for LO conts, Large size bottle 75 cents. remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 

2 

g 3 § oe EF iy 33 /~‘; 

Grocers AND WINE MERCHANTS, 

$7 and 39, Bridge St. 
the oldest scttled territory in the country) 
has been entirely thrown into the hands of 
the Americans nnd the Citios of St. John and 
Fredericton, About soventy miles of line is 
required to be built to connect Riviere du 
Loup with the New Branswick Railroad at 
Edmundion T believe an examination will 
prove that Riviere du Loup is the most suit- 
able point of connection with the Dominion 
Government system of railways. An*exton- 
sion of the line from Kdmundton can be made 

| FRESH PEACHES 
Fe SALE at tho 

, 
For Ague, Anemt , 

Fever, Consumption. General” 
Ravewwa, Mznoxn Co’ re oe Tug, FetLows Mapas Bowe ie May, 1879. 

along the valley of Madawaska to its junction Three doses will relieve any case, ‘Try it. Oct, 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H, SAXTON, M. D., Baltimore. =) R | N | | f mend it to byeilias ant others x with Pole River, thena comparatively easy) —— rr ° tre : ae and 1 4 ary 

CITY BAKERY. | rxtccsnee foundto Riviere du Loup, ‘The | HaGrannt OF COOLEST OnE aL EU  e ate fro aon hare fateh tele) Booratg and agrecable preparation Jin “sgue-—Iatemmit? 
. Ronapen dion of es ling peenerinelle will preparation of{the kind that has ever been brought *o'm: niotise'; a affections of the tne Ton Consumption ox Anemia otha Debility, ave the advantage of shortening the distance other wasting diseases, we can consider it t reli agree- know ne «thing 6 < Z about thirty miles, but the mileage to be cos ableton? tee ee ether ee De Yours tly, ip matentivinigee tae OF Signed J.E.G ie ) ‘ structed will be greater than inthe case o December 19th, 1878. J.SIMONAUD, M. D,, New Orl La, : ~ 4. FALLAWAY, M.D. 

James Wallace, the extension to Riviere du Loup, inasmuch ; ~ , ieee ees Jou 1. Gurruey, M.D, 
ag the State of Maine projects in an irregular Messrs. Soorr & BowNe:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876 healtl i ; Suosessor to J. & A. Wallace. manner into the Provinces of Quebec near Lake physician procounced it spinal trouble apie his pee T'got eet, eee er gene n Sr Epeleptic Fits” | St. John, and this would nocessitato a detour al health did not improve. and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. EVERY DESCRIPTION yr earent¥s Troe . JANUARY 4th, 1878, - 
of the line, which would add considerably to Tn May. last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- Deak Siz,—I te def. thaldiatance tol babe: spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning co hs, night sweats, ere this, that I might be able ang fy yon TaivaurtaFeict b the : ti short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- effects pea ptrar ioe ea = ebaly +S Payne liatacna Ti sene-Altn dered tod Liven ou pnd Lime : and [used various préparations, but they did me no good. I DONK » WIT say that it is undonbtedly the best Tere ced . real and’ St/ Jobniwhish would be: effected by ost all hope of life, an ween object of pity toall my fricnds. Last September I purchased a as there can be no doubt that my little girl is in 

As a Relish with;'Hot cr Cold . A bottle of vor r EMOLSION and before it was*all taken I was better. I then ught a dozen bottles fair 
the completion of the St. John Valley Road. and have taken BO Wiuiew~£owing result: Cough sabsiding, night sweata sto ti Nw a fair way of recovery, and you must bear in 

Meats, Gravies, &.. &c., Should the connection be made with the In- turned, pains inspine disappe | BUrengUU-rovu “i ard sap rels ht Intrean bed, sp 18 a 110 eatness, case and I do honest- torcnloniall RAilway ate Rivioraidailtoan the pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other medicine since Cd ttrrireweions ari ' given it to her, she . y P; . with your EMULSION ; 
IT HAS NO EQUAL distance trom Montreal to St. John by the St. and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequently weet some friend on the Burcey earat now she eats 4 John Walley Seould ba about 690 miles: by the who asks, what cured you and I answer, Scorr's EMuLsion or Cop Lives Ow, &c. I have a ‘Cheapness - fits are only — Tatersolonialvia’ Moneken Me ia 764 3 friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I yave him a bottle and leas -ter- * Price only I(c. per half-pint bottle Tho gent! in Ne b B a rae Established 18 5() he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him. He was given up pretially. | The gentlemea in New Brunswick who . to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of ALTER OAKES, | ’ ¢ x re originally projected the New Brunswick Rail- many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. vand J I oy oo Wis., May 6, 187%, . way, and have during years ot the most severe -0 Jan, 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, uss I. Fzutows 3 Sie ;—I have been commercial and ficancial depression we have 

s ever seen, completed it from Frederickton to 
Edmundton, a distance of 160 miles, deserve 

JAMES KERRY 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

. as : Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: T.yny, Randolph Co., Inc 
I Batt LOA E teis. vry fine article of} ‘About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Exusion aa of that’ Geer rarer . oo ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing 7 every credit, and it is to bo hoped that they = WHoLesate and Rerart AGENT, ll in a very short time be able to extend it i o SHY peas: sa een eee Tne PE cpepieined | ae nes of he EMULSION = a doses ; | a j ; : : 7 ‘ mach 5 mtinued its usc, grad reasi amtorasienie grin Cah dre tennessee feat oet| OBTOBER STOCK 1” [iting staat tin en aay sola tl | : fyi . aya : esh and stre rapidly. ve other parties to try it, and some two or three | 

Maufactured Cheaply ull and coon ca ee eae | ia somarkably goot, sound oondition, ana | Hinge bendy tied {Tam taro {hall ential recover, Daag aeatetully youre ufactured only at 261 King St., earl ba macniitilee annie rts the financial | 1¢ “fords me great pleasnre in recommending Nad sen peek BRE Riatarae BU UE pam lceeeereae sree 4TLTON, M. D. 
Ey East Toronto, success of the philereakingia eens | it, Would resp eobfully ask & trial of it, Peo = SBO MENG Menemotn BE emake, _ Where fall communications addressed will re-4- I am, sir, LO ES RS 
oy i i Your obedient servant, ss ~ ceive prompt attention. 2 nami Heer eor B . H. HAMBLY. t <- Sas : -o—— 
> SP TE : ————EEE Bellevillo, Aug. 7, 1880. SS Ee : 

ENG pine oe eh BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE | . 

Town Hatt, 16th Aug. = 
Present—H. Ashley, Reeve, W. ©, Farley | —————————— Mats. Delivered, 

milyea and W. A.Chapman,ounciion, "| Ste Lawrence Mall, Montreal, | #4*t,per G. 7: Ry including Lonsdale, Marywville, Shannonville, | 
Prioron per Prince Edward Co, RB.,.., 0.5), ssevepepersp aver 5:00 p.m, 9:00 p.m. 

THE LAKE SHORE C.ASNOWSGO: WASHINGT 

OUR VOB ROOM] =, Thefollowing tenders for rock cutting at Reeds HIS en rec y AND — aah arereipcoeenee a neds Li oi g a aT ERAT sie pny, United States via Cape Vincent ....... co eee eeeeee seers vere 900 p.m. 6:05 p.m. 
. selbsa . Laz g eee : . ° 

EVERGREEN HOUSE | iiss: shot per cabic yar son rosin ai | Who bat handsomely nid appropristoly deco: | Wasn por G.T.R., including Wostora States and Woet'a Provinces | 5:00 Pm. 12:07 am | $1.65 per cubic yard; Geo. Brintnell at $1.25 per | Fated. and_ranovated the. intorior, and com. | g, Harold, Ma= i ) 2 Re cieamane = (|e Tes cubic yard. ‘The above tenders were considered pletely refittod the whole of the spartinenta TIBLING, Harold, Mermore, Spring Brook; Foxboro! and\ Ganif- - to be too high and were rejected. Moved by | With new furniture, Tho Hotol in'admirably QOD— Dall yi miieieeiviaiaia'sipfe tiated cleisieleisie’ed sisi Wp stare) ee ines teeee 2200)a.m; 5:00 p.m. : ) N. Vermilyea, sec. by W. A. Chapman, that a | situated’, boing in the yery heart of the city, | Mente, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00a.m. 5:00 p.m. IS SUPPLIED WITH [HE #§#£=i*/|- — S NDBAN KS Committee of this Council consisting of H. | and contignous to the General Post Office the Wautprpge on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ............ 7:00am, _5:00 p.m. j Ashley, W. C. Farley and N. Vermilyea,be and principal Ranks, public buildings, law courts, | EPNERSYILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain Viow, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00 p.m. ~ 10:00 a.m. 5] Ga 10 MILES FROM PICTON. i ake ee fat eRe commercial exchanges rollway anil selegrank Albur and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday. eeeecee 1:00 p-m. 10:00 a.m. P R O ‘ib E S T. Ss 
HIS resort for'summer far exceels any | cide upon the tendérs that shall that bettered, pes » IRDA Melville, Allisonville aud Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00p.m. 10:00 am. 
place in Ontario for the purpose design- | for the removal of the rock from the bed of the 3 eae ae Me NL HanSiagdangmorbory, daily wisp 2% shee eh emde Psknom: 1 ae 

LATEST STYLE TYPE! 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Seturday .. 1.00 p.m. 12:00 noon. king it of th dest pl f ] 

Eats acer Ml Seite Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and friday ............. —41:00p,m. 12:00 noon. Shooting, Pic-nics, *c. Good boats can al- BOM TEM 

ed—Fishing, Hunting, &c. It is located in the | river at Reed’s dam, r tak . MaApoo, per B. & N. H.R......4. eee Scape bibsie 0s veccce @ecvecs 2:30 p.m. 10:30 a.m, 2S Hes z 
coolest and finest grove in Canada. The pro- | such Committee aRpedaant Wie Ge ee BRIDGEWATER, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman, PROTEST NOTICE prietor has spared no expense or trouble in| The above named Committee met at the ap- SS aE eae re pes Ca cQORrSa dha cabncge: Se oot ghia apn 

FOR ANY BANE. s 

jointed time and the tender of A, Loucks 
R Philips, for the above mentioned Rook aS 

ways bshad. Good musgiz for dancing. Rates | ting at $1.07} per cubic yard was received : Sidney Crossing, Wednesday aed Saturday...........,......... 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m, Are or ‘at 
ie neral boarders very eanabaiable, oe isaac ae Basan spplies for compensa BRITISH ane close as follows :—por Canadian line (via Quebec) Ba : - Testi: pay Off farther particulars apply to 2 ¢ killing of his sheep, by dogs in the | every Friday at......... Feiliey, wilb'e dele debe vincilsunivree « :00 p.m. » ta gancer A. * month of June 1880. Mr. ’ i 4 turda GiMonday in Rivte tbe daeletaed Ue : . = ‘ W. C. BLOOD, Prop., satisfactory evidence a to the killing of the OD an ee psaitoLabybashant : Mae. “ there B E 8 T F 0 U N D R I E 5. Postage, 5o. pet 4 oz. by each route, Registration fee, 5o. 

Monxy Onvers granted on all Monsy Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 
Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India. } ' ‘ 

Drpostrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 
of 9 a.m, and 5 p.m. 

Roygistored Lettora must be posted 20 minutes before the ologe of each mail, 
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p,m., Sundays excepted. 

: _ FORBIGN POSTAGH. : F 
Canada haying been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal 

: *. rates, as follows : — 
For Austria, Belgium, Donmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algoria, Germany, Gibraltar, 

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Montene, etherlands, 
hee OCT Bortugal sr ea Tah Runs, St Pierre, Servia, pains the Canary vel read’ Be - peti ; slands, Swedon, Switzerland, and Turkey. ~ And via United States :—Bermu valine 1. between the | bth and) 6th conceasions, to cai on ot eionsehold Medicine | Cubs, Danish Colonies.of St. Thomas. St. John, §t. Croix, Jamaioa, Japan, and Porto Rioo, 

conceasion road, and has been kept open ifor necessaries ab Rt Aart plein aay as we chr Nesene eb i Rly lamar ire rer pe cere ie * oz. Postal cards, 2 conta eac owspapors, 2 ots. for4doz. Registration fee, 5 cents, 

Picton, Ont. 

i: The “ONLY”? LUNG PAD, 
nm Manufactured by the 

* “Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich. 

| Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 
lishing Company (Limited). 

J. O. Jameson, ¢ Gro. ae | 

f be Treasurer is the only person author. 
_ ised to receive moneys for the Company 

and grant receipts for the same, 
Bills, Notes, Coes and other Doou- 

ments binding on the Company, will require - 
the signature of the President, in addition to 
that of’ the Treasurer. “Tteditw 

sheep. The following resolution was passe 3 
** Moved by W. C. Farley, seconded by N: wie 
milyea that Isaac Barnum be paid the sum of 
fifty dollars—that being the legal amount due 
nae ero, maar bis, sriueg Statues of On- 

rio— Viz., two- of the valu 
and 13 lambs.”—Carried. egaiepiek: 

Mr, McCready introduced a BY-law for levy- 
ing 74 miilsin the dollar for county sorocace ; 
and 4 millin the dollar for Township purposes | 
for the year 1880. Said By-law was duly read 
aud passed. Mr. te presented the petition | 
of G. Brintnell and others, asking the Bouncil 
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CIRCASSIAN, 2nd Out. Drug Store,  Residence—Dafoe House, C AU Ti O N No notice required. Interest paid from date erally pretty quiet. We leave here on ight sails, yet aid is 

eae ae a | "| efepont o daie ot withdrawal | Monday moring, the 16H, andl go next to | hg for all he was worth, aad oncom 
mS , - ‘ ¢ i, James aoa d Orvice—Front Stree’ tween City B : eal hee ere eee Tf ph al ot Kreps - P 

MORAVIAN, — 0th “ AB.xemeviedl inlay Sine 6 hisureditence: one oe TA ae J. P. ©. PHI furn our faces homeward. We have only | ¢co do ay asia pea ae ue American and English Straw 

: ATIAN TANGY Church: Street, near the Kingston - BACH PLUG OF THE 448y Seoretary. seen two Buffalo so far, but expect to 00 | race by doing so. Reaching Toronto point s Felt 

’ a eres 19th Road. = lots of them at the head of the mountains, | little less than top- 8 were in order, and and Hats, 

4 SARDINI AN 20th § 
where the Indians are at present * * * | then the Bloodhound worked up rapidly. The 

f. ~o2 RAT ; F PASSAGE, ~ | We expect to reach Winnipeg about the | Victoria Park buoy was reached by the Blood- 
“BATES OF PASSAGE, 1 LU firat of November. hound about four minutes after the Oriole and | good valne at 

4 Fi Bed rs. 9 Aagpeot or Lepiom 
Guo. H. Moone, _ | sight minutes ahead of the Madcap, rounding 

y Scrap B80, , scoording : { was » | as follows :— 

Pon ee elated (GARE Onda eee 3.10, Madeap......+e0s 3.22 
TT ee 

A Halifax Widow's Troubles. 

Suits ot a Vexatious and Distaste- 
ful Character, 

On the run home the Bloodhound gained on 
the leading yacht, although the wind appeared 
to be in the latter’s favour. When turn 
Toronto Point to get into the Queen’s wharf, 
Captain Cuthbert’s smart-looking craft gained 

- Steerags, do. from $32.25 to $34. 
¢ Children |1 to 12 yesra half price, under 

year free. 
Refurn Tickets at reduced rates. 

_osvans & jer) 
ROVINCIAL LAND SURVHYORS 

Architects, Civil Engineors and Land 
Agents: | Offics—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 

T &s7B. 
L [bin Steerage tickets are fybqed without extra ~ nat ; eS a = 

ae Bras Street, ‘Belleville, Surveying in’ all t +: / Vee aL. ; . F ind; 

ghargo, 40 or. iv 8. Londonderry, ; 4 ‘ x IN BRONZE LETTERS, ; ae fy From our own Correspondent. still more on the Oriole, working on a win 

S om poral ma inh : ‘ attended oer Dra win a, Spootfioationn, tnd Z Wy, au C.. ILLES x < we aa otter ee having pies “ Sy as 

, : 
“ ce. ~ ’ . 

= Halifax, Sept. 4.—A telegram to the) +.. minutes and thirty seconds in the run, , 
Cures LEVCORRHOEA (or Whites) PAINFUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of the UTERvs, 
OVARIAN diseases,andall diseases known as 

ofinventions prepared,and Patenta applied for, 
Joux D, Evans,  THos, 0, ini 

P. 1. 8., 0. E. & A, P.L8, 
The last, train. connecting with the Oosan ‘NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

Steamer at Quebeo, passes Belleville every 
Friday at noon. Passengers go at onoo on 

oe 
2 not counting 24 minutes’ time allowance which Globe some days ago gave particulara of a whi 

she could claim-in a race, the Oriole finishing difficulty hetween the Halifax Banking 

ey 
U ia D 3 S = Female Weakness. They are prepared with} Company andone of its shareholders, a | at 4 28.30, the Bloodhound at 4.29.30, and the 

An xperlence! Surgeon accompanies each har pike rape ben let Lenser BI Y AN E LL the greatest care under the personal super | wealthy widow named Mrs.- Black. The | Madcap at 4.49.49. The forty miles were ran “VARUNA,” : 

v-ssel. : ABLISHE . vision of .a physician who has made female | latter had been induced to sign a bond of | 12 ©x* lent time, only having taken 6 hours 

ial | 
23 minutes to traverse by the leading yacht, J. A. PORTE, © : 7 

Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 
' Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On| the Ohicago Board of Trad 

* |and "the New"YorkiStock | 
Stirling, }at Aug. 1876 

TO LHT. Bxchange,* » 

(ETO over the Belay peousted Yy'/THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE ‘Co., corner 

indemnity to the Bank for $20,000 to cov- 
er an alleged defalcation of a deceased 
teller, who was related to her, Subse- 
quently she refused to pay the bond unless 
the Directors would furnish full explana- 
tions concerning the defalcation. The 
Rank thereupon commenced an action 
against her. She then ealled a meeting of 

Sert.s no secured until paid for. 
‘ersons wishing tosend for their friends oan 

9% in namsacercontibcntenet lowes) rates from 
England. or sapere to ary railway 
staliionin n or the nited States. (When 

ilokota aaeoel nem the amount is returned, 

we ara d Stewardoases {ni i : i loasos aro 
s volntetied back of af 

that is at the rate of a little over six miles to 

the hour. Having to allow the Madcap 23 ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 

mins, 49 secs. for tonnage the uae Het by 
2 minutes 25 secs., and Commodore Boswe 1 t 

becomes the proud holder of the Prince of of the Bay and Picton, leaving 

Wales’ cup for 1880. The worthy Commodore | am. Will leave Picton at 1 p, mon ™ 

and his gallant crew were heartily congratu- Belleyille 
i iastio | 4:30 p. m. : : Bie lated on coming ashore, and three enthusiastic “ oat Laoad wellingat and Belle- . 

1. ee granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm Buildings and Property, ov 

most favorable terms, 
GEO. E.BULL, Agent. 

diseases a \special study for many years. 
ir, Wilhon' Miyako Pills are sold fe all 

ggists a per package, or six packages 
for $5, or will be sent free by mail on cet 

s|.ofthe money by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
Toronto, Ont., C: 

April, 1880. d&wlyr. 

ae turer’ 

_—— Front and Bridge Sts. EXCHANGE. j a number of shareholders, and by their | ch f d d 1 were given. 'y elr | cheers from goo soun' ungs : gt 

Por through tlokets and every information| Apply to’ MoAnnany Estate. COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS, No More Har¢ Times. | tivibo asked the Directors to call a general | The Countess of Dufferin arrived in harbour | ville, W. 1. CAMPBELL, 

peauy ce ath oe 12 Harts of meeting. The Directors have now declin- | in the morning, but not having her racing out- : “ent, Belleville. 

U. E. THOMPSON ; Err. Consignments solicited. + Tithe: advances $50,000, ere erin & They ti fit with her, did not compete, but took out a Agent, Be ; 

° Wah, 14, 1880 at} tiade. In addition to large lots, also buy and PRvATE Money to loan at 84 per cent. ed to comply with her reques cA A a party of ladies to view the contest.—Mail, | P. F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton. Jake | 

Fel pea i “ > | well for customers in small lotg and on small straight loans, Interest a early issued a circular to the shareholders, the Sa ee May 20, 1880. d&w 

: “0 tari Lo S t gins. Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin Reasonable charges payablo yeer'y: | substance of which is that everything is : _ MS Die SS sees 2 : 

May, 1880. Belleville. n 0 an 0Cc1é V 1¢ per byahel andover. Pork and Lard,..small ipa right, and that the only object of a meeting Salt for Animals. N : ¢% 

‘ z —_ ——___ ________~_— 5. lots. 8S y 1a 10 share-lota and over, margin | | $109,000, Sanlal be to assist Mrs. Black in repudia- =; P - THE STEA MER HASTI CS, a? 

AL — END Money a$6 and » quarter por cent, $1 1 fap cach — Seer Ce Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 84 ¢:,, her bond. The circular does not, Many farmers are very stiugy in the —_ = 4 

liable far m margins put up. Profits | per o 4 = :. : al th salt - 
peyableryaity. Tae eae a fanilitics {Per pome Straight, loans. Interest, payable | t.swevery explain the manner in which) the | matter of supplying here naeaparepe y= sow) & . 

% “ ; ; yy | and advantages. Daily Market Report sent to | Zt end Principal payable by instalments, oF | qefatcation occurred. This is deemed the eg Poe PUpEa ee ee Be \. om Se 

oy Farmers Friend Loan Co., customers. Send for a pamphlet which gives P . assential point by Mre. Dlack and her eel ae hawko id this} ~ » 

4 fat Pa ae. old icetablished Exchange. Instalment Loans at 5i per cent, sympathizers. ey will therefore pro- anny , and ee y scuklonally 4 tie ors 5 

’ | Lend t ) \ddress. Chicago Public Produce Exchange 135 | for any sum, and from 3 years upto 20; a8 in thei nt to calla general | a3 far as possible. yat ¢ aes ae 

\J F THOMPSON Faby dee ti Lt AAT in any sumé)|/to 141 Madison street, Chicago. or examaplo—$152 for 10 years, payable yosr- | 8.1" ‘Cr the shareholders. if thoy oan | Will find that some sheep will live six G. CRAWFORD, MASTER, 
. bat | , REFERENCES : “es pays off aloan of $1,000, principal and procure the number of signatures required prt f h etd ae ee eae WILL leave Belleville’ eve 7, morning e. : | 

d BurpGe Staset, BRLLEVILLE, ONT. poem ge encanto pili aids CHATHAM NATIONAT BANIE Sie York "0a really *‘gilt-edged” loans, money some, by lam: hi : the world. A large proportion of farmers uae Sill leave for Belleville | 

> Apply to DANG PRESTON & CO,, Bankers, Detroit. | times ey at 7 por cent, and 74 percent, Rallaning cere A ie — aches furnish salt to their animals but once s and intermediate portant 4:80 Baan with the 

5 4 : FLINT & JEL D ch. HONK] ayable yearly. another, W and, i . On these occasions they eat so oa conn ; 

- root lh SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syrq,; me E, B.. FRALEOK, sation. a H. Baker, of this city, has en- weet of zr that they feel uncomfortable G. T. R. going t and 1 West; the Royal Mall ai 

-AMERIGAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS Belleville cute, Ne Ys ee te | i7sy) No, 17,Campboll, Stroot, Belloville. | tered an action against Mrs. Black for | Giting the following day. Stock of all kinds | iiton; the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and . 
A R : Belleville, Ang. 28 1878. atf ae get NATIONAL BANK, Bur- (| << ——., $100,000 te pobre: ot may bowen ie should have salt constantly within their pron oe Roleaa Canal and wae 

- —> xplain that Mrs. black 1s a daughter Of. in either the yard | For further information 9 to 

Wought aud'seld. GEO, M SAVAGE & C0 Lee GTN CO: BANK, Fanta, ft QU EEN INSURANCE COMPANY the late Judge Marshall, well known asa Bog Teton desea Tr Snape cane W. © GAMPBELL. 

Deposits rocelved, subject to withdrawal an | THIRD NATIONAL BAN, " Buitalo, N.Y prolific writer on temperance, politics and | |) La salt in an open box in ashed, where Belleville, July 5, 1880, ‘ 

without notice, Intorost allowed at 4 and:6 S dventnteg Seats, [AND MANYWORHRS. NY). - OF Liverpool and London. | ¢hoology, who died a fow-montha Ago a8 | fait “can havo froo acco to it. T° | top wguTaEAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. — 
A5 , Belleville. May 18th, \ reat age. er husband, who died two ; i ity to erect a salt 

. DETROMt, MICH. pe ” = t years ago, was William 1. Black, a mom- Borin Par oe san ee cotiventbl will not | nse Commoprous AND FAVORITE PASSENGER q 

> ] are authorized to contract _ CALL FOR THE GREAT AND LIFE ber of an old and wealthy Halifax family. be wasted. All that is required is a hang- AND Faxiour STRAMER \ 

. A Are: Y for advertising in this Sierra Nevada Smoki | FIRE f He was the wealthiest of the lot, and was ing roof, that oan be removed by the heads . 

7 SPS SEE Sx Wee y Brera containing vale At McDonald's Tobao a Fe $10,000.000 belieyed to be worth a million, which was of wattle and sheep. When cattle have a 
j f sO gt Dats ahs efarton ous eta ko cpet sce Melciant co Store, one of the|@apital - ° ~*~ F ' left to his widow and only son. Mr. Bak-| io of galt always within resoh,they will bd 

; colds, catarrah, authstashan sien Care Surplus . . saanve COU, CD er, who brings this extraordinary action, is Me x no much as to render them uncom: : 

INT OTICH complaints, Sin and all, bronchial Pes . an American, who has resided in Halifax NOES alt i t a luxury but a neces- = eee pa=—h— tS 
- na ', +: H be s . _ “ < . 1. aes - ; ooantally, gore and speakars uae it suo OES a genera ane ead inpares and vicinity for many rears being largely Cape 3 Et SS SING be supplied without SS Seer 

i oa TP YHE outstanding accounts of the late firm ; M. 1. SMITA, Arkona. ps as undo first class Com- | engaged in the lobster packing business on “rd imals know better than owners 
, oes *) . Ar y other firat class Com factor di atint. Animals know! ALHMSEAN DBR 

. 5  MPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at on at as low ratos as 6D the casst, Hoe hasmany factories and is h ften they require salt; Any stock A. 

WSURANGF «SMP ar L, ENCLAN once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by wa To Steam Users pany. FORBES & MUDGE, stenoeed to haye mado a good deal of mon- os bs iva fo me Rhos aingrallowed Uart, Sarre, | 

God Liasiyty or SHAREROLDERS Unumarrep. act ral | of the late firm Bell 2 nm § . Montreal Ohicf Agents for Canada. oy. Sie is quite oF 5 at ate Posie taste salt but once a wok. ILL = aire e =e re ae ee 

Ve = r , , ; o he bou out a wee ‘ | 

_* - + + $10,000,000 BELL & BELL, T ponte pepe: Stoam Users’ Insurance An. Ww. A. SHEPARD, ? pede bers mailed the Mayflower; snd —- nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all 

A i ut i OO In A § peotion of Stour Bolles auc Rerlodical in- Agont for Belleville ped M bliahed it at such times as suit- Honored and Blessed. the Rapida, inclading Lachine, 

a hiv Rg dbrtco A 8,0490, 000 Viret 10th April, 198 Aw | as to their mana peter ie lll spn eis -A WOOD 9 aanvenlanee: It is devoted largely When a board of orainent phy ary t = Rahim rpc par ay pk 

. carry, ENE * minh ths ear against low ° 1PHLOp i igi homists announce e discovery that by | aj noon, for Kiver y Po ‘or 
ican oleae oe by the yeas or mi sta the Hesmies te t pole Tate by Ssplosian, None A - Pp to auch social panera es Hs 5 va fe Sombletig some well known valuable rame- | ther information, apply to the Captain on 

i The ROYAL Insurance pany ha y ocoupled by the Canad ; employed. Speolal HSTO @ | taught in England by bra g derful med was produo: | board, of 86 

f argost “arplas of any Biro Insurance Company ero = bast aldo of ba sae eo harm oe a mitt conotlizing of stoam ton Frees For the apecdy Cure of sary Beasant. What possible claim he can See oan Siok kei ge of teh ats) tickets at lowest yates #0 Port 

‘ n the world. : 118, 1@ oor to the Glasgow Warehouse, "1 ae am Engines indicated. TL Lown of ol Feel Any Drugwist | haye on Mrs, Black, is the problem which | 5. that most all remedies could be dis. | land, Orchard Beach, White M and 

; F mt ee ccsae pa lear ate Aa uk S Mopnsene. Herder: itr nba taada, i eneid abet nd fs Pee irom Nassau St. Ne ¥ | tho gossips of the city are trying to solve. Saaed With; many wore scoptical; but praof | all points on tho lower St. Lawrence, Inter 

worchandiee, arohouses, ko. lous (—~ le T e oad Of8.10, 50 Front St, Raut Tee | oD VIDBON & COe ‘the writ only stated that the mioney was | °F its morits by actual trial has dispelled alk | colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

5 firo, ab equitable rates. END 250, to ROWELL & CO, Now Yo HON, ALEX. CAMPBELT” — AUK NI E BOOKS claimed for sorvices, A demand has been | qoubt, and to-day the disoovorars of that great W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Rovrs & Tatusy, eee Montreal. for Pamphlet of 100 pages, containin Perens : BANK NOT | made by Mrs. Black for particulars. Many | medicine, Hop Bi erare honored and bloswed a Agent. 

fl aL Z, m Tyste of 3990 Bevierevore.as show | GEO. OC. ROBB, 21: FOR as Bank, in Giterend sivee, for **1 | ¢hought that Baker, who loves notoriety, | by all ae benofadtors., 1 Bollevitle, April 20 1880, daw 
Bellovil 0. ' ve ae Ohlot Engyinest. 
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New Books, 

ts of the Intelli- wien nd ahi Local Agents o! when in full operation he will a a Ais An Ottawa deapatoh to the Mail ways! Amorican Nowapapor Directory for 1880, 
gencer, 4,000 pounds daily, The ae ee a ra ‘It wan atated WMight on good authority Gsq P, Rowell & Go » Publishers, Now 

- Ne - , nd closed and the OM ROOK Tork, 

oa line alk ready for 80, with one ond closuc Re that a provisional S#roomont aa to the Paci+ on 
The Day INTRELLIGRNUBK other loft open, but the oover fitted roa y ai 

If all Mon wire honest, the publishers 

) . Sub: ; be att. wind fio railway had beoy Signed in London, and N 
every ovening at the following places, + for soldeving, Those cans range 4 OF that tho Ministors would gailon the Oth of I ‘nica Speatories ous huve com- 

genta rs mond tk ty-folr ponnda, p " PAFATIVOLY An easy tank, ot lonat go fur ns 

‘ at these agonoies by tho from One pcund to forty A fall soosion of Parlins 1ont j t unliko- . : 

aoribore takon at : | course they have to bo woll tiuned in order | ly.” oe giving the information requtrod by business 
week at ton cents. to keop the salt from affecting the motal on a jmou, But when nowspAapor publishers 

Pc vetier tho outside, ‘Those aie oxaoctly tilledin tho News Condensed. give the Dirootory publishora wrong infor- 
A. Robingon--Front Stroot, salle rhoro all the handling of butter ia } ; ’ p mation — when they reprosent thoir ciroula. 

’ WoO. Overell=Front Street. years t - ‘ kon to the floor above, whoro | Vivo sisters of Mr, Vandorbilt aro at tion to bo double and triplo what it roally 

. ~ no ) ako i ’ M, O. Dompsoy “Front aah g ly raone, ~ vi overs, dud closes thom | Newport, 
\s, abd when the Dircotory publisher has 

Wm. Sandford—noar Uppor Bridge a man adjusts the covers, , Aled vane Jonny Lind, 69 yoars of ago, ia etill hale CAUK0 tO-suapeob..tho- correctnoss...of-tho 
J t ight. ‘The cans, when filled anc EKG 

: 

MADOC on air =a "la alee packod’ as and Hoarty. : a information, it becomes a dithoult task 

GO, G. Witton —Drig and atationory store, f olosed, are wes rontiee® Ke iidini Since the beginning of Patti’a caroor she for him to Fate “thein. We prosiimo | 
a“ . ur t can be conveniently. 7 ade $6,000,000, - ee, A. weak, i in 4 box deponda upon the a r oot inst, ponchos sold in ‘loronto| “® C4 hardly expect any larger 

. i ptationary | ber of Cana pu ‘ 4 
On the Sth inat, posachos sok . t men “ t 

s Dr. G. H, Boulter—Drug anc ixe of the cans, Of tho one-pound cans, ag low ax 300 por baaket proportion of hones 0 aAMOD LH 
| Bing ve e , { ( mel b . 

: } 

atore. 
Pry packed in a box, all in one tier, the The ateamor Aylmer wos badly burned at publishers of nowepapers ie Pde 

Tie pubes oX flat avd of just the thickness that tho } Ottawa on the Sth inut. any other cluss of mon, and it is therefore | 

mu . Hote! | box flat J 4 
lool 

T. Oliver, and at the Windsor al ‘oans are deep. Of tho 2§ pound cans, 6 —By tho bush fires at Upton, Quebeo, 126 | not a matter of surpriso in looking over 

- [rRENTON. : Re pul ina box ; of the 14 pound cans, 12; | houses have beon doatroyod, these Newspaper Directorios to seo false 
J. B. Christio—at the Post Office. | OF the 44 pound, only 1 can in a box. Of rhe rate of taxation in Campbollford this | statements as to circulation, etc, It is not 

. ' — 
’ 

kK 

" r 
‘ — at lligvencer yurse, the boxes have to bo made to cor- | year is 11 mills on the dollar. tho fault of the Directory Publisher, how 

Di ‘ac é . 

: : : 
Weekly Inte 8 : | rennet to the dopth of tho different sized ~Toronto is infoated with a large numbor ever. Ho takes the statement as sent to 

aries ob vn Werek.y [ypenrieancer in dims. Tho philosophy and science of this | of the light-tingered gentry, by him, oftentimes sworn to, albeit it may be 
Pp F iting oan be had at sthod of packing are both contained in —Tho oyster trade of the United States untrue, and publishes it for what it is a rag Abel A. Front and , lusion of the air, as we excludo it | amounts to 375,000,000 a year, worth, And although for tho, time being 

z io 
xoLuslo A 

+; ‘, i T ’ 

the businossoftice, corner 9 =| Pico | the) exolt i fruit a da -vegotablos, and | —Sit Alex. Campboll and Sir Leonard Tilley | sich publishors may sail under falso colors 
Market? Streots, every Thuraday, FCO | from our cannec 1 , “with arrived in Halifax on the 7th inst, uy and may roap the bonofit of their 

6 centa 
all depends upon the comp _ ; —Tho loos by tho fires iu Upton and yioin- misropresentations,  atill their idle 

-—_—- which this isdope, This isa point which | .. ~ *, will be over $200,000, 
: 

ay BRATRO SWSPAPER ADVERTISING / ee he illdo well to bear in apye Maen, Wilh Reorer:§ ived | Charactor soon “becomes known “at heud- 

4. H, BATES, Newsrarsr < Buil Ling) all butter makers will do we . -On account of the galo no boats arrive: ters) audi ‘thete? ataimonts® are 
Aoryt, 41 Pare Row, (Times Building), mind when they pack their butter to keep. at Toronto from Niagara yosterday, W bg pat f a - hat § th 
Nuw York, ’ : 

-In the country round about Kingaton, | t#ken by bnsingss tren for” wh Y ee 
S authorized to contract for advortisomonta tn ah Fae Hizbibition n the orry eh worth—wand thes isnoetind Mossrs. Row- in the-Darny ant WREKLYINTECLIGENOE fhe Toronto Bxhibi ' bush fires are doing a groat amount o: Pei 1 od. ites! lrbtiahea Ae! hingriten ‘ . 5 : . re ee : —On tho 8th inst., Wm. Stewart, of Chur. | oll ¢ . 

AA ihe = = Ths Toronto Bxhihition is now io fall wa chill, committed paialaa by taking Paris gress | Newspapor Directory” for a nuinber_ of SB oan | ning ardern. Adare nny ben of A cee poe +~Amexcuraion party from Detroit arrived | yours, and although there aro inaccuracies 

. ’ sy already been made, bat mid . ora 0 m- | a6 Toronto last night. on « visit to the great | in it, still its reports are as reliable.as can 
ad ‘ sy judges will not be completed: for a nu ek 

be made, So far as this edition is concern - 
“& — ber of days The featuro of yoater- . 

day was the dog show, which 
a = 4 ~% at os 

Bailing rein exhibit was very large and fine. 

hibition. - 

A new organ and piano manufactory is 

to be dtartalt at once in Listowell» Work 
will be commenced aboutthe Ist of Oo- 

tober. ; ' 

Fourteen carriages, manufactured in 

London,,Ont., were shipped to ‘Sydney, 
Australia, on Friday. Tho N.-P. ovident- 

ly has not killed this branch’ of business, 
asits opponents predicted would be the 

CABL.. 5 5 on 

} aati a manafacturing centre, and 

consequently has benefitted largely by the 

N.P. This the local Grit free-trade organ 
admits by saying :—In no previous year 

_ have so many shops and private residences 

~~ been built here. A€ least $100,000 will be 
expended. upon building operations in town 

during the present year. This amount 

includes $20,000 for the additions to the 
Oanada Cotton Oo. 

The Moncton, -N.-B., Ties says:— 
“Messrs Record, Boyer & Weir have now 

about completed 20 box cars and 16 flat 

cars, part of tha car contract recently pro- 
cured by them for the I. 0. R. The con- 

tract is 120 cars, box and flat , combined. 
In a few days they Expect to rush the work 
and turn out two flat cars per day. Some 

twenty-five men) aragnow employed—A 
patent dif box, not before in use on the L. 
C. R., is being put on these cars. 

Re AR word 
Scotia. cCmAr 
A gres bE machinery for the new 

cotton ‘mill at Hamilton has been received. 
The Brantford cotton factory is nearing 

completion, 

SHIPMENTS TO MANITOBA. 
ThéWbndon Free Pyess of the Sth’ inat. 

Says :—** Since the introduction of the Na- 
tional Policy (which'in the opinion of the 
Grit journals would kill off trade in every 

~ direction) the shipments of goods, princi- 
’ pally merchandise, from Ontario has been 

greater than the most sanguine anticipated, 
and the Canadian goods have by this means 
almost entirely supplanted. the ‘classes of 
goods hitherto imported by Manitobans 
from United States dealers. The trade in 
that direction this fall trom Ontario pro- 
mises to assume gigantic proportions. 

_ This morning a special train of twenty- 
six cars was despatched by the G. W. 
R. authorities, under the guidance of 
Mr. R. Patterson, for Emerson and Win- 
nipeg. The cars contained agricultural im- 
plements, live stock; “Carriages, buggies, 
Waggons, stoves, glass,furnituré,apples,dry 
goods, étc. The train comprised’ eleven 
cars from Paris, five from London, three from 
Centralia, (one of which contained apples), 
three from Harrisburg, and one each from 
Hamilton, Woodstock, St. Thomas and 
Walkerton: Among the shippers from this 
city were :—W. Thompson, buggies; R. 
Lowis, glass and wall paper ; John Birrell 
& Co. ,two cases dry goods,value over $500; 
John Green & Co. dry goods,$1,384 value; 
Robinson, Little &Co., dry goods, about 
$900 ; McClary Mantifacturing Company, 
stoves, etc., $1,000 Gags Jackson’ & Co., 
sleighs, $1,500.”) " 

ovor held in Canada, 
 —————— 

Hagiand’s School System. 

cation Act came in force, 

children, and. the 

and a half. Still, Mr, 

schools are now rising, 

raised, 
schoolmasters was £95.i 
212U, end in London £ 
of studies has been enlarged in many 

confine thé work of elementary schools to 

result has abundantly-justined the innova: 
tion. In the schools where the more ad- 
vanced pupils learn something of chemis- 
‘try, physiology, natural philosophy, and 

observed all along the lite. 
— 

Thunder Bay Bona nza, 
' GOLD, SILVER AND IRON. 

The Thunder Bay Sentinel, just received, 
contains a budget of interesting news: 

on thé way down with a large gold nugget 
from a location on the Dawson route, it 
was taken from a gulch and equals any- 
thing from California, Other specimens 
have been taken fromthe same place. | The 
same gentleman has found splendid  speci- 
mens of iron and silyer, They,, have al- 
ready sunk a shaft in the. silver mine and 
struck it rich at a few feet. 
ing to work on a niore extensive svale next 
year, 

The Sentinel saysconsiderable excitement 
at present, prevaila over the discovery of a 
new vein of silver, to which thera are two 
sets of claimants, For the past sixteen years it has been reported by Indians that 4 very rich vein had been found, but the exact locality was kept a secret by one or two who knew of it, althoughit was gen- erally supposed to be in the neighborhood 
of Pigéou Rivor, 

Last fall, however, some of the young blood of Silver Islet, among whom was H. 8, Sibley, a nephew of Major Sibley, one ofthe former owners of the Silver Islet mine, seeing some of the specimens, and finding them exceedingly rich, arranged with one Macnamara, who claimed to have found the Spot, to pay a large sum of money if it proved upon investigation to be as represented, 
Now comes another version of the story, which is related by the McKellars, to the effect that they had fornished said Mac- namara with supplies and a boat, and that he was to reveal the Spot to them, however be that as it may, both parties have fone to the place with the intention of securing it, and we opine there will be some. little difficulty before it ia finally settled. Sibley’s party have a surveyor with them and in- tend to lay off the location of the property. The other party have no Surveyor, 
Pho specimen of silver is very rich— fully eyual to any of the beat taken from Silver Islet. The vein ig traced tor a dis- tance’ of ahout three ‘miles, and has tho ay pearance of hping from ‘six to eight feet in 

 -” Canned Butter. 

The man or woman,.who invented the 
method of canning meats and fruits is a 
public benefactor. What would the world 
do to-day without canned goods} Eyery- 

thing we éat, or drink for that matter,can 
be caaned or condensed. We haye canned 
fruit, eanned fish, canned fried potatos, 
canned milk, canned meat, canned fresh 

 eggs—in fact there does not appear to be 
anything thatis grown on the earth, or 
that flies intheair, or that swims in the 

water—that cannot be canned and kept 
good and fresh’ for an indefinite period. 
The latest development of the trade in 
canned 8 is butter'#0 preserved. An 
«stablishment has been atarted in Water- 
town, Jefferson County,.N. Y., where 
butter is proposed to be pnt ap in hermeti- 
cally sealed. tins for+export on a large 
seale, Theo proprictor is 4 Mons. Pupin. | 
who has titted. up @ large cellar and began 
buying butter of the farmers and creamer- 
ies in fhe neighborhood, The butter ig alj 
dblivered tresh from the churo and without 
any salt” For the qualities that duit him | Pe ‘ : width. fhe pays two cents a poand above the Tegtin res 
dar market price. Before canning,the butter | *- oy the Sth inst,; Win, Harper, 18 yearg ris made whatin tho metropolitan market old, was canght in somo belting in the spice would be called vory salt—too salt for table | mills, Montreal, and had hie legy and arms use. Hohas beeryin practical operation | broken itt several Places,” Ho lived hajt an but five oreix weeks, and as yot has put how, P's Hi - i 

- gs 

up but a comparatively amafl quantity, But 

drew to- 

gether a large crowd of fanciers, and the 

A largo 

number of American award dogs were on ex- 

The attendance was slim yesterday, but as 

large crowds arrived in Toronto last evening, 

the attendance to-day will probably be large. 

The exhibition is pronounced to be the boat 

While other countries are making great 

atrides in educational progress, and are im- 

proving their public school systems, it is | have been burned, 

gratifying to know that England is making 

satisfactory progress in the same direction, 

In moving the education estimates in the] the price on the cars, 
House of Commons,Mr, Mundella present- 
ed some.interesting facts, Itis now ten | Vermont manufacturers have beon compélled 
years since Mr, Forster's Elementary Edu- 

Under the 
working of that act the register of school 
children has been swollen by two mil- 

lion names, two million and a quarte” 
more pliices have been provided for school 

has been increased by nearly one million 

Mondoella thinks 
there are half a million children yet to be 

brought iato tho elementary schools, The 
grade and efliciancy of the elementary 

The Inspectors & paralytic stroke, 
have everywhere spurred the teachers up 
to a more intelligent and energetic action, 
and; the standard of ability and. require- 
ments in the body of instrudtions has been 

the humblest beginnings of education, The 

English literature, a stimulating effect is 

Mr. Rembler Paul, V. S., of Toronto, is | 

They are go- | 

one week, gathered by 6wp mon. 
as.50 cents por pound has boon paid for frog meat in New York city. The prosont ship. mont, settiny a value of 30 cents per pouhd spon iby which dstho lownst price paid, will rotuen ober hyo". CORRES DOM 

Lhe Pacific Railway, 

mill pond, 

of this month, 

Pembroke, 

was accidental, 

from around Renfrew to Toronto, 

—In consequence of the unusual drought’ in 

to shut down their milla. 

and néarly two feet in width. 

badly that she ia not expe cted to recover. 

vive, 

TH Fa annaennnd shoe dbis Deyn) ATI’ 

rincess.cf Wales have 
their intended visit to Ans: 

abandoned 
schools by tho introduction. of branches a | tralia, 
few degrees’ higher than the three R’s,” —The Rev. A. J. Bray, who, it ig said, against the, protests of many who would | W ent to England on an emigration “ miasion 

for the Quebec Governtieat, has returned to 
Montreal, 

into Cana%a for 

yesterday. 

tawa for the shanties, 

experienced men, b 

ending the 4th inst, were- 
$74,035, 

year, 

—Smallpox is said to be again playing havoc 
with the Indians of the Desert river, Quebeo, and a goverhment expedition despatched to the assistance of the sufferers, is believed to have been attacked by the malady. 
—On the 7th inst., a keg of powder? in the tore of Wim. How, Hillsburg, exploded, blow- ing the building to pieces and seriously injur- 

and slightly ‘wounding 
ing Mr, Edward How, 
two young men who werein the atore,,.. 
Grenada advices state thet a boat, witha unary of cricketers and some ladies, which 

d. Hight, adults 4 an infent only Were eayed, , The, captain of the boat has been. arreated, charged with 

f(r Granville; foundered. 

negligence, 

—A Liverpool despatch says :—The Britivh 
steamer Toronto, from Montreal for this port, has been in collision with the steamer Arbuto 

been beached at 
The damage to the Toronto 

of Dublin, The latter has 
New Brighton, 
is not known, 

—Mr. Gladstone ig going 
sea voyage will, it is thought, thoropghly re storehim, Heia said to be at present troubled 
about the will of his late sister, Helen Glad- stoae, It hag mysteriously disappeared, and her executors have offered a reward of $500 
for its recovery. 

— Mr, John Dyke, Canadian Government 
Agent at Liverpool, is at Montreal. He is accompanied by a number of English tenant 
farmers, who seutee to eee the advantages of- 
fered by the Dominion toimmigrante with the view of taking up a large quantity of land foy 
colonization purposes, 
—Mr. Clayton Slater from England, has 

arrived in Brantford where he is about. to 
engage in the manufacture of winceys, Oxford shirtings, towelling, etc, Mr. Slater will employ abont two hundred and fifty hauds and will have ten thousand spindles in his mill, which is expected to be in full running 
order carly in Decamber, 

ANOTHER Exvonysryoy.—The Oampbell- ford Herald of the 9th int. ways :—# The frog-catchers and frog-ex porters packed 143 pounds of this food and shipped it for New York via G. J. Railway, on Tuesday morn- ing laat, Phis quantity was the harvest of 
As much 

IN 'THLLIGENUEK 

—On tho 8th inst, Mra. J. Batty, of Wood, 

stock, committed suicide by drowning in the 

—The Governor Genoral will remain at St. 

Thomas a day and two nights, in the last week 

~ -Upwards of 1,300 men aro at work on the 

Canada Central Extension, fifty miles above 

—The jury in the case of Thomas Crathern, 
Montroal, found that-hiedeath from morphia 

—A Berlin despatch rays :—Sevonty-two 

houses in the village of Restnick, Pomerania, 

—Large quantities of oats sre being shipped 

36 conts is 

—Geo. Baily, of Campbellford, has tobacco 
growing in his garden, three feot in length 

—Abont eight hundred tons of phosphates 
were shipped to Hogland from Montreal last 

average attendance | week. The trade is reviving, ; 

—On Sunday Chas. Craig, of Yorkville, 

while in a dranken condition, beat his wife so 

—Tho Rev, Dr. Tupper.the venerable father 
of the Minister.of Railways, is suffering from 

and is not expected to sur- 

—Black-legs and thioyes are pouring into 
Toronto and Montreal, where they expect to 
reap a harvest during the Exhibitionin those The ayerage annual salary df | cities, ‘ y 

1870; now! it is , 
00. The schedule} néssea the Prince and i 

~ =A Montreal despatch cays the most vala- 
able importation of liye stock over brought 

breeding purposes arrived | 
u Mi y 

—Large gangs of raftsmen aro leaving Ot 
The demand js so 

great that lumbermen-are obliged-towhire in- 

—The Grand Trunk receipts for the week 
For~ passengers, 

and freight, $138,658, ah itiérease of 
$40,403 over the correspording week’ of last 

| Carman & Co,, 

to Madcira, aoa! 

hero yesterday, 

News says ; 
name writes that a sad thing oceurred to a 
girl going home by the Napanee road at a 
late hour the other night. She was met, 
the writer saya, by a young man from 
Kingaton, whg asked if-he could see her 
home, which ‘she consented to. “When he 
got her ona# hack street out of the city 
limits, it is alleged that te drugged her, 
after which he outraged Her and treated hor 
ing shameful manner, leaving her ina 
fost critica] gondition, Tho writer states 
that the young’ man * settled fi eee by 
paying $590. We suppross 1) 
the: parties, which are riven in’ Aho pester, 

THURSDAY, 

ed, the work is performed with conscien- 
tious thoroughness, ability and success, 
The present yolume just received, forms a 
book containing over 1,000 pages. With- 
in its covers may be found accurate 
lists of all.the newspapors-publis od:inethe United States, Territories an ominion of Canada, together with a brief de- actiption of ‘the. Villages,” téwns and 
cities in ‘Which~'they~ are° published. In 
addition to this ithe» direulation "@f each 
publication is appended as furnished by the 
publisher. The. newspaper airectories 
heretofore published by this firm have been 
very accurate, and great attention seems to have been bestowed on the present issue, 
which is by far the largest and most com. 
plete ever sent out by the firm. The house 
of Rowell & Co. is one of the largest and 
most réliable in the advertising agency 
business we have ever done business, with. 
Tt has been in éxistenos for over fifteen years, and we have reason to believa that. it is fy established in the confidence of 
both advertiaers and publishers. Aaa work | 
of referénce the directory is unexcelled | 
by any ; other publication of the kind 
issued.” 
ees 

The Colliery Disaster, - 
2 —— eee ee < 

toofrther Particulars. raeite 

2:30 p.m —The explddidiGn the Seaham 
colliery occurred at 2:30 this morning. Mr. 
Stratton, resident viewer, was sovn on the 
spot, when it was foundthat all thrés ‘shafts 
of the mine were blocked, the cages being faat- 
ened in the mud, Stratton, with arope around 
his body, destended to the main seam and 

They are considered safe. There is Do reason 

been killed, The number in the pit. is, now, 
stated, to be 
‘side over time during the night to attend the 
Seahawy flower show to-dayy “en _ 

Viingm 5 'p.m.—Seventeen men who were in the 

are still unheard from, and itis feared 
perished, o:>+) koi 

5 30 p, m.—The" agent” ot ‘the Marquis of Londonderry, the owner of: am_mi furnishes therfollowing :—' The worst fears 
are for about 120men, Mon known to be 
alive have not yet been reached owing “to” the: damogo to the shaft by thé explosion,” — aS ——————<——emses | 

they 

MORNING. DESPATGHES: | 
AMERIG NBR = 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 9. A Blue Canon 

here last evening., The citizens expressiby ys r desire to welcome the President and ‘Gen. Sherman, those gentlemen were introduced 
and received withcheers, No speeches! were 
made, but both visitors shook hands with the 
people. : PY 

New, Yorks, Sept. 9.—Mayor Comery, Jn. 

terday ona charge of acceptancy “of a’ bribe 
from a steamship passenger to paces his bag- | 
gage, 
Nearly 2,000 immigrantsjof the:better class arrived. here: yesterday. . 

~ Among the losers by the fire in Manhattan 
market last night were Wm, Oatman :& Co,; Acker Merrill and Condit, E. L, Banks, A, 

« Berry, James G, Blackford, Middleton, 
and E. .A.: Lewis, fish dealers 5” Nathan and Barrett, vegetables; and follard and Hill, produce. Many stand dwners had 

fitted up their quarters at a ‘heavy expense, 
The bnilding, which was almost entirely © des- 
troyed) originally cost $1,300,000. 
Arrived, the Ville Dalger from Havre, 
Twenty-one. Toxas.steers ran. wild:in Ho. boken yesterday, causing much excitement, 

buf doing put little damage. \ 
Fearn'chaliengeg Royntob to another swim. 

ming match for from one to two thousand 
dollars, Fearn to swim tive and Boynton six 
and a quarter miles, 
A curious sight in the counties of Pagasio and Bergen, N. J., is the migration of tho potatoe bug. Meadows, pWaggon: roads and railroads swarm with these pests all’ ‘moving westward, Insome places they are so thick upon the railroads as to impede travel on'tle 

ton mile 
Was won by BR. C hour, 18 minutey and 15 secondgy. 

Up grade, 
An amateur contest 

rk, in 
Jedestrian mp 

She ‘best amateur time on record, 
Arrived, the Hec/a, from Liverpool. oe 

AUEGED  Ovrrags,—The Kingston 
‘* A gentleman who gives his 

) 
the na on of 

SEPTEMBER 9, 1880, 
‘’he Greatest Komedy Known. 

# New Discovuny for Consump- 
y tho groatoat modtoal remac 

Within tho reach of suflorir 
Insolvent Act of 1875, 

AND AMENDING AOTS, 

In the Matter of 
Mives FE, Kanwin, Isaac Biain, A. M, 

T, A, H. Sra ueysow, Jacos 
and Mitvon Guivyin, 

loudly proclaim thoir 
| Discovery to whioh t 

only does it positivel 

Canadian ORATOR 
will, by requeet of ay 
r his celebrated Tectu 

BURNS and his MU 
AT THE CiTy MALL, 

On FRIDAY, SEPTEMBEK 10th 

Comaumption, bu 
Bronchitis, Hay Fovor, 
feotions of the Throat, O} 

| 86 once to its wonderfal o 

oarnces and all 
tost and Lungs yield 
Urative powers as if 
k you to buy s largo 
mt you aro gotting. 
equest you to call on 

Oo,, and get a trial 
Whioh will convince tho 

nderful merit, 
Kulor ono dollar #tze bottle 

or saloby Jay Clark & Co. 

citizens, delive 
goed Assignees, will offer for 

lo Auction, at the Auction 
ly, Bridge Strect, Belleville, 
25th dey of September, 1480, 

00D, the followin 
the above estate, namely 

Book Accounts 

bottle until you know wl 
Woe thorefore earnestly 
our druggiat Jas, Clark 
ottle for ten conta, 

tical of ite Wo 
show you what a re 

on Baturday, the 
at 12 v'clook, n 

Chair to bo taken at 8 o'vloo 
torson, Esq., Mayor, 

Mr; Watson will aleo rendor 
to the memory of 
DeWitt Talmage 
Stwinway Hall, N 
worth the price of admis 

Tickets 25 conte, 
Childen 10 ots, 

k by K. 8, Pat. 

® toast piven’), 

“f Brooklyn, delivered 
ork, which alone is can be h Tint 

accounts and N eres at my office, Front St 
Belleville, Aug. 3), 1880 

$B Sp Aaa COUNTY DEBENTURES, 

Reserved seata 35 cents, 
RCEL LOST, —Lowt on 
the 8th inst., near the Ga, 

oad, & parcel addrensed to A, 
Tho finder will 

rowarded by luavioy thu same at the Inrr GEScun Office, Belleville, ’ 
Twoed, Sopt, Oth, 1880, 

Povsonal, 
S TEE person who addressed ana 
mons lettor to a lady on George $8 

pted hor invitation toa friendly inter- 
© ia saved from mooti 

her frionda) a mean, cowar 
sneak, who dars not face those ‘b 

vnsequendes such conduct deserves, 

t fo et. 
a 

t,7:30. Lecture at 8 o'clock, 

" SARAH BERNHARDT,” 
M. VANbusEn, 

HE undersigned wil) receive 
© 4th day of Ke 
ov ® part of the af 

Tenders for less than 
oven thousands, 

SPECIAL T0 THE LADIES. 
the wholo must be in 

ntures are issied by the 
of Hastings in payment of 
are redeemable one half in 
ther in twenty years 
uly, 1890, and bear in 

the Cotinty Tr 

tion of the « 
that Ra‘lway Ald, an 

Cichtoen and *he a 
the firet day of J 
at tho rate of six 

ed to day one ones of 
ack Straw Hat 

a THE SARAH BERNHARDT. ox Sale o 
rT) O LET—Pheo offical A'SO FOUR Cages CONTAINING 

lO NEW STYLES 

-8 12,095,400 

‘O RENT IN 
—The house at 

by Mr. Wolfo, 

SUTHERLAND'S TER. 
TAL Oooh oot occupied 

of the Customs, 
ocoupied by Mr.” Fredrick 

. B. FALKINER, 
_ Aug, 24, 1880, 

YO LEU—The store on tho! cast Front Streot next the Bank of Co now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. 
ession given on the 
which date presé 

Investments on account of Sink. 
dl A ee A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 

MILLINERY TRIMMIN GS Siw be posi Farther inform ; com ™municating with nae ae meal ( ois 
THOS, WILLs, 

; ' » Treas'r Co, Hastings 
Treaeurer’s Off 

eville, Ang, 28, 1880, 

fifth dayrof October next 
nt lease will hiave expired 

JOHN BELL. SPPrEMBE R, 
At COSTELLO’. 

_ Dated 4th August, 1880. 

WILL BUY @ Farm, twenty 
minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

to BLesoker & HENpeRson, Bridge 

- $y 

LO! BHT. 
AT commodious store former) 

Cook a8 a gr 
W. Yeomans'& 

T, LOCKERTY, 
Toabacoonist, 2 doors north, 

removed my Law 
Block, Front Stree 

door to Meserm Li 

f=8|NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 
HUGH BLAIR. 

Private monies to loan at. lowest 

Belleville, Ang. 30th, 1880, 

$100,000.00 to Loan, 
sums to suit borrowers 

LOWEST RATE: OF INTEREST. 
harged, Payments 

#7 Mortgages bought, . 
’G. S. VANDEWATER.. 

ey Block, Front St..Belleyille, 
10446 t,w3n 

: , “4 

N- 
2 eee 

, . 
; ae 

KLII2 FO 

ALG 
LS8so. 

“THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 

ASSOCIATION, 
ILL be held at the Crystal Palace 

: CITY OF KINGSTON, 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 

GERMANY. 
No commission 

These are purchases late] 
Ritchie, who has just retu 

ety of choice goods, = E XCU 

Canadas, on the 

heard men, talking, he thought about. twenty, ee Pipi aie tie TERRE . 

88,9900 
din Prizes for Live Stock, Poul: 
tural and Horticu}tyral Produc, 

ufactures, Fine Arts, Ladics’ work, 

and ‘Entry fornis 
plication’ (by mail or 
tary at Kingston. 

after Ist Uctober. 

There is a vast vari ; ; Pilg Aecmmabiows| | 
all at the very low Aa yot to believe that the bulk of the mon have | 

180. many haying, remained /ont~ try, A 
Geo, Ritchie & Co. 

AE 
Prize Liste, Programmes, 

may be obtained on-ai 
herwisé,)'{o the Secre 
No Kutries réceived 
Arrangements) have been made with the 

several Railway and Steamboat Companies to 
passengers and stock to and from the 

hibition at one faro. 
vu. 

~S \ 

Pit at the time of the explosion are wafo; 165} 

ALB 

(Carr. Saari.) 

Saturday Evening, 
and every Saturday Eve 

, further notice, 

J 1LLleave Belleville at 4:30 
‘¥ running to Trenton, , 

p.m. fora sail arour 
Belleville at 10 p, m. 

Op. FELLows’ BAND IN A 

PECIFIC MEDICINE is a 
Spermatorrhes, Im 

resul’ perm Cees and all di 
= & “ Abuse, as Nervous D rritability, Men- Sept. 1ith, 

= de, Depression of 
mgements of the 

Pains in back or side, 

th Sent, 18 0 dt 
UNDERWEAR 

UN DERWEAR | 

l & Co's, 

s 
Premature Jd | >) Kingston, 8 i ‘ 

DeSEOO MED Le em rs 
TIENDANCE. ~~ 

= Tickets 25c. each. Children 10c._ ie ape gripe Ht prrineea of any kind, a short Tea can be obtained if desired, _ - oné atid procure Health’ and 

th derfyl Pamphlets sent Reeth al, - 
culars, 

Price} Speci $1.00 package, o 
es for $2.00. We Beene by mail 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN wa Toronto, Wholesale 
Sold in Belle 

—— 

A Ls 
A. ler FI 

OST to hand, one case of 

IIMA ATHTO | Merino Underwear, 
all)sizes; from°34"to 45 
of NECK WEAR; of al 

despatch saysithe Presidential party arrived |) 

Gles! “Also, 1 Case | «. 
thevlatest Novelties. }¢ 

orders at once for our Perfect 

A. E. FISH & Co's, 
Gent’s Furnishers, ~ 
~~ 260.- Front Street Sena 

Agents. 
ville by Jas. Clarke & Go, [d&wy Fitting SHIRTS, 

a of Canadian 
irous of i 

coming on Standen 
day, can beiaccommoda 
Pio-Nics can ba arrranged for by 

r. T, Brore. 

EARLY FALL IMPOR? ATIONS 

spector of the Custom house was temoved yées,")’ 

“4 Shirt Makers and 

L THOUSAN D ISLANDS. RBIVER(:St. 
LAWRENCE, . =k 

HE auction of 
. 

at Rrockyille on TILT KITS, os 

JUST RECEIVED | ie VANKOUGHNET 
per wa Sa ee 

ent of Indian Affai 

mbiGentembes 1g, 
CASHMERES, black and co 

| WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

NOREOCKS's- 
LACE CURTAIN 
WHITE QUILTS, 
LINEN GOODS, such a Nepkios, go, 

"HUGH WALKEI Sit 
PUBLIO NOTICE, | 

TO THE |NHABITANTS, OF 
VILLE AND. VICINII 

RK MUNDY havin 
Drug Business recent 

tho late Mr. Jas, H Hamb: 
nouncé that he is determin 
well known reputation of th 

re Drugs, Chemicals, 
ined with close perso 

merif the support of Mr, 

and 44 many new 
nage. 

APOTHECARI 
* Belleville, Bept. 7th, 1880, I 
SY LD Aska 
— 

E have opened to-d 
Kip Groves direct 

ing 4 full line of | 

a case of French 
purchased the m Paris, includ. ——ALSO—~ ¥ ; carried on by = 

Dress Fringes; 

Dress Buttons, 

© , establishment 
etc., and thereby 

nal attention, to 
Hambly’s old’ cus- 
ones as will favor 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 

from 2 to 8 Buttons, now 90 fashjonabje, é 

NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY, 

tention to our Cars! ons 
OFArHesh aetortmony. 

hem in many instanoes at jess 
vy can be purchased, now 

Bellovillo, Aug. in.” 

IAHR 
Barber, Brignall & Co,, 

THE GRAY MEDIO} 
ue: : & Oo,, Portland, Maina, 
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on 

_ 
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liver his lecture on **Burns ‘and his Muses” 
in thé Oity” Hall to-morrow sight. Mr. 
Watson is an eloquent speaker 
a full house, ©» © Gin 

country complain sadly of the want of rain 
which is now very necessary as they are un. 
able todo their fall work, the 

bard apd ary, 
showers would at this time be very accep- 
table, ; 

House is progressing rapidly,and the open. 
ing will probably take Place “about two 
weeks hence. Engagements have been 
made with a, number of first-class com- 
panies,and entertainments ot various kinds 
and agents of others are applying for dates. 

PRAVELLR RS: GUIDE, .j ( Ontoxer,—The Ononadaga Cricket Gorvespontence, — | 
NCER, 

ub | 
A kricultural Fairg GRAND TRUNK PIM Syrac ; ir return matoh 

War HAsrinay Ach : 
. - TABLE, of patwouss will te a Wedaosday Whilst correspondents will be accorded space | AND BRituviiun Ho eCkeO RAL Sourery 

Nov, 24 is With Bolleville club here or fot the expression of their Lluaa on toplos of | at Bullovilte on Th CULTURA, Sournry, 
© IN@ Waar, + 34, 1879, 15th inet. 

| public interest, it must be in all oases understood | Ootobor Oth a ' Osday and Woduosday, 
No.2 Day Kh» pres 

' re Ses Swan broke | that the views so i Pie are almply those of | No Ad Oth, 
No. 4) * Exyrena,,: tes p.m Mistar,—Tho steam yacht ret night | the‘ Ny an | don Wha HAsrinas, it Garnor’s, Hunting- 

No, 8, Mixed... eWheevas 112.05 + = ono of the buokots of hor yee } . is 1'6 the Hditowol the Intelligences, TWahpien? . Jotobor Toh, 

" Picasa 
08 | 

- ai NAGA Tow . ‘ : 

ee cdi wan ween! 5:00 a, m, whon approaching the harbor, Tho k. | Dean S1/—Porhaps you-will bo domow hat | Saturday Ooty »W NB HL Mt Shannonyillo, 
GOING Bagi, how at tho Grand Junotion Railway dock, | fon faw ilnaai tr BAM Hagringe ot 

No, t, Day Express, 1210p, m a surprisod to recoive a few linss from mo, but Woedn ASTINGS, at Thrashor’g Oornors 

No. 3, Night Nxpross. |"! 1140 pm Free Concern, —The Oddfellows’ Band bolng somoWhnt overjoyel at the prospocts of } Bosc, iy October 13, 
No 4B ioe be Regus i “nie ean Visited the Grand Trank Railway depot cet a road being bailt from the Cashol Sottlomont th, EVOKD, ab T wood Thursday, Oct, 

wong vam ++. 11:00 p,m, Jaat ovoning, and played a number of tag | through to Carlow and Mayo Sotblomonts, 1 AMELIASHU RG Townsir, Saturd Oot 

GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY aclectiona with thoir adodetoniod tasto an j thought ITwould sond the nowa broad Onst | Yth, , By Uo 
, pres - waey , rolatad ; } st ] 1 widel ; Sor) ‘ 4 

M — ‘ skill, Thoir playing was greatly apprecia through your Much estoomed and wide yo oir. TTASBORG, ab Doemoroastyille on Satur- 

On and after Tuesday, June lat, trains will by a largo throng. culated papor,~ No doubt you oan imagine tho day, Oot, 16, 

DAs follows: y is / , ; Ari ; ; 
Vo Hastings............ 7:30 a m . Doste Insitute. —Abont | great joy it brings forth to the fay aurying fol- Us a At, at Ploasant \V alloy, Saturday, 

Arrive in Belleville...) >. » 10:30 a.m Tux Dav SND UM ~ 4 bt titute | lowers of tho Right Honorablu Sir John A. Me. Taine, ; \rrive fn Huis oe noses 3:90 p,m 200 pupils "Qf tha Doaf and Yarub 4 the | Donald,and tho opponents of the Mowat Goy. 6th, NOX, at Napaneo, Octobor Sth and 

vo in MBewecy net 6:15 p, m, io H t, under the “ : 4 

nM are run by Belleville thne. arrived last night roe Ue ee M thieson. ernmont, I suppose you haye often hoard the ADDINGTON Oounrry, ab Nowburg Saturday 

, —_— care of tho Suporintondont, Mr, aut nd adago ‘tho bottor day tho bettor dead, "thoro. October 16, ; ‘ 
‘gape RAIL Ware HASTINGS | A number also arrived last evening & fore we feol more than ploayed that the ova. ees eg at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to 

. 
- : 

P ) g 

é uN this morning from the east. templated road will surely be built, as on Wastaner'at et Oeahecad trait 
: -- 5 , ki ; ee MN, 40ondon, Oetobor 1 to Sth, 

we aa atl alter Tuesday, Jone Ist, trains will For Toronto.—A large number of persons | Sabbath last tho aes passed through Cas. INDUSPRIAL, Toronto, Sopt. 6th tol8th. 
Leave Bade: a i as ED ious a.m, —tho sight seoing inciinod—took ere. et Panne to its Sis ot ge oe : TaN? Ounrpar, at Kingston, October 

Arrive OVINE... eee am, : ftho cheap rates to the Queen City, | Me, Wditor, being somowha ‘gnorant of tho >, ¢ and 8, 
ve Bolleville........... 3:00 p. m, Sopay of the f " i tho many attrac: | way the Hon, O, Mowat's Governmont does Sourn Viororta, at Lindsay, October 

Arrive in Madoo.......... 8:08 p.m, for the rurpose of viewing tho 
lL and 2. , 

Trains are run by Belleville time, tions of tho great oxhibition in the Ontari 
PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

_~ ed by every western bound train, 
On and after Monday; September 6, trains rs, will run as follows: ec 

. ve Trenton Junction:.. ; 7.10 am and Lp. m. | yxoursion on Saturday evening. The spe- 

vee rt lal: Csmniand goon dial attractions that are being offered on 
tio 1 

Arriy eat Trenton June n 11:25a.m. and 6;00p. 2 

run: by» Montreal time.) will be the last one at all enjoyable on ac 
STAGE ROUTES, count of the lateness of the season, we would 

: isability of ombraciiy Stages leayethe principathotéle for the ai- | *¥8sest to all the advisability 
dermentioned places at the hours named: 
Fon Srna, Ds , are a.m, and2 p.m, m Manoo,— y, at 2 p.m. i B® Bapoawaran,  Twarp, &0o.—Daily, at { 8°UU8 

2p. © andra. 
Fo & TRaxrox,—Daily, at 3 p.m,- 
For RICRea Delle at 3p. m. 
The stages arrive in Belleville about noon 

each day.. . 

ntances on the Bay. Steamer Alex: 
Tickets 250, childron 10c, 

Personar.-Mr. Goo. Joyce, ticket agent, 

and Mr. J. P. Dunn,oporator at the Grund 

Trank Station here, have beon appointed 

atation agents on the Credit Valloy Rail- 
way. Both youug nen have been for sume 
time connected with the Grand Trunk 

‘Railway, were respectively agents at Madoc 

and Campbellford, where they were highly 

respected and esteemed, and wo have no 

doubt in their new position will give every 
satisfaction.» The ‘best wishes of a latge 
number of friends go with them for theit 
future prospority. 

“rT Mass ss 

ee Ser 

qeticer. Drily utelli 

Local Notices. 
_ Votices under this head Dets."a line each inser- ton. . After siz insertions 5 ts, a line. 

$6 60.—For: six dollars and sixty cents 
OrpEr Ctorainc Derartent.—Gen-| You can get a good, usefal Scotch Tweed tlemen wanting Fall suits will find our suit, well lined and trimmed. at Henneasay’s, stock of imported T weeds, Worsted Cont- the cheapest Store in the city. ings, &e., the largest: and finest relection —_—_——__——___. ever brought to the city, We manufacture ; Fonce Vourct. | gentlemen's clothing to order equal to any —_ first class house in the Province, and guar- (Before Thos, Holden, Faq., P. M,) ‘Bntee a fit equal to any Toronto house, = Call and examine stock.” Foster & Rep, 

manufacturers of gentlomen’s clothing. 5t 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
City and Vicinity . 

Tuurspay, Sept. 9. 
PROFANITY. 

Philip Clark was charged with cursing, 
Swearing and using insulting language on the 
‘street last night. 

Constable Cook testified that shortly after 
8o'tlook last vight the prisoner and two other 
young men were using such obscene language 

in the vicinity of the foot bridge, that ladies 
Were afraid to cross; when searched Clark 

hada stone in his pocket, but was not drunk. 

The Magistrate remarked that there was a 
fine remaining uppaid against prisoner for 
carrying a pair of steel knuckles. 

Prisoner said he thought his father had 
paid it. 
Fined $10 and costs, payable forthwith or 

two) months in yaol. Prisonersaid he could 
get 

Tae Srarion.—Four prisoners and one 
tramp occupied the station last nights | | 

Excurston.—The excursion by the 
Alexandra on Saturday is for the benefit of 
the Mechanio’s Institute. The turnout 
ought to be large. — 
oo : . 

WeraArHer PRoBAsILitigs:—The following 
are the Toronto probabilities—Modorate 
to fresh winds, mostly northerly to easter. 
ly, fine continued’codl Weather. he money to pay the fine from his father. = k Plat Burke was charged with being in Lxorors.—Mr. J.B. Watson. will de- |. y with Clark and being drunk, Not 

having been abusive, and this being his first 
offence, he was discharged with the advice 
not to come back again. 

INMATE. 
Mary E. Reed was charged with being on 

and deserves 
v 

Wastep.Farmers in this section of ‘the 
The oyster vacation is over. 

ground being house-fly, 
‘The clothier han 

‘outer wall. 
—These are the days of frequent rains, 

And midnight wrestles with colicky pains, 

the pleasant mopths are gone ex-Sep- 

ro “¥ 
~ A ively succession of copious gs his fall suits on the 

—__— — 

For New Yorx.—The next,‘and proba. 

of réaders with your business announce- 
menta! Advertise in the INTELLIGENCER, 
The tree keeps its trunk in good “ofder 

during the winters so that it shall be réad 
to leave early in the spring. ; 
The man who advertises for an umbrella 

and expects to seo’ jt again, expects what 
ne'er Was, nor is, nor o'er shall be. 

Have you a house to let or property for 
sale? ‘Advertise in.the InreviicENoer. 
“With beautiful smiles like an arch coquette, 
Half in tenderness, half in regret. 
© summer is looking back to-day, 

t is probable thatthe coming amusement 

1 wil} be @ brilliant one.. 

Cawapa Live Assurance Oompany.— 
The Glbbe, in reforriug to the annual atate- 
ment of the Oanada Life Assurance Com- 
pany, which it says is a monument to the 
skill and enterprise of its founders, and of From over the hill-tops far away. 
the gentleman who now manages its affairs, | .Scarcely a day passes that we do ee 
states the following truism; ‘That much | hear of some person complaining abou 
of its great success is due to the fact that | fruit having been stolen from. bis or her 5 i3 : " ms h. ri A is it has always been a stoady and liberal ad a dah Fe fonts of fancy type have been Yertiser:in. the daily Retain - aa gdded to the job officeot the INTELLIGENCER. other ie gio and business m P . | Gall and examine specimens of printing. do we make @ Hote of, © The song ‘*I am weary, to-night love, 

was composed by a party Marnrace Betrs,—On the 8th inst., at) without you,” 
the residence of the brides’ father, West | whose wife had left him to:take-care of the | 

children while she went to the theatre with 
one of the neighbors, : 

Do you want & job 

h Gotwit 
i" 

a Afternoon naps are 
in health. Itobt. J. Oraige, Eaq., of the firm of Oraige people, who oat mucivshould sleep much, 0 aid they say tiat sleep is necessary for 

Bros. ,acted as grvomsmap, Miss Varmichael Weed whose nerves are overworked. Iu 

Huntingdon, by Rev. James Gray, Presby- 

terian Minister, James 8. Sprague, M. D. | 
of Stirling, to Charlotte, daughter of James Do 
Haggarty, Esq. <A large gathering of the | printing 

of neat and cheap 

at ‘the AxrevuidENoet 
i > a “meen 

. 

idehenald...B- Rbonngey »Acicapse ls) Gertiany tho beary,moal ol ane ax! cor ws Lom Maan rd te a ac a an on this ‘of course me popular now that Bis. by train t Beeenee mitck has been advised to take ono. ausploions o¢casio 

metropolis. Their number is largely augmont™ 

Exourston.—Attention is directed to the 

™/ this occasion and the probability that this 

this last op portunity of spending a pleasant | to hauling in the corn, Porhaps the géntleman 
afternoon and evening with friends and 

bed with such a cOmplication of ailments that no doctor could tell what was the enettor-or cure Ler, “ant 

As 

Candahar on September 6th :— ‘Oareful én- 
quiry. shows that the enemy lost very severely |, 
on the’ Ist inst, 
made a determined stand when our troops 
were quite close. A coluran will start shortly 

© | bufiness, would you kindly if poagible tell me 
if it is compulsory forall who aro omployed 

under it, to work on the Lord's day, or have 

they gone so for back in hoathonisi that they 
hayo forgotten that the Lord of 
Heaven and earth wrote on a stone propar- 

ed for the purpose, “Six days thou shalt 
work, but on the soventh day thou shalt roab; 

in earing time ra in harvest thou shalt rest,’ 
but probably Tam o little too fast, this wag 
vn ppose called road work and has.no reference 

OBNTRAL, at Port Hopo, Oot. 5, 6 and 7 ag DOMINION, at Montroal, Sept, 14 to Sept. 

Nuy York Stare, at Albany, Sept. 13 se Tyand v7. ° _—" AST ATRLHOROUGH, at. Nor — Oct. 12th and 18th, ; “eas Wesr P£TERBOROUVGH t P Oct.14th apd 15thy .-? s* CteFborough, 

SMUCEV (LG of AXKETS 

INTS)S1OeNOMR Overton. 
Belleville, Sopt. 9, 

Wuear—$1,10. 
Bartuy—50o, to 60o. 
Kyk— 650, 
Oaia—300. to 320, 
PrAS-—60o, 
LAMB —65 $9 Jo por poaal 
Hams—8o, to 10c, 
8orrsr-—-Tub, 150 to 18. 
Burren —Roll 200 -to 250, 
“OG8—100. to 120 por doxen. 
ALoRsS—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp'td, 
SHEEPSE INS 600, to 95c, 
DkaKkiIns—500o, 
CAtr Skins—l1 Ic por lb, 
Woo0L—28o, per lb, 
LARD—8o to }lo, 
PavLow—Rough, Bho. 
PALLOW—Rondered, 5ho 
OaLBAGE—400 per doz, 
Pots T028—406, to 500 per bag, *Loun—Wholesale, 85,50 per bb}, ‘100 «—Rotail, $6.00 per bbl 
Hay —88.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
OXIOKENS—200 to 400 per pair 
DvoKs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Gurse--35 to 500. 
ToRrKxys—50o0 to $1.09. 

TORONTO MARKET 
Tokonto, Sept. 9, —Fall wheat, No, 98 to. $1.00; No, 2, 96 to 98; 

3, 920 to 93o,. 

: - = ——S 

7 x Owtierciyl. 
who passed through »Wwith the Toad could 

give a littlo light onthe subject that would 
appease my Preabytorian ignorance on keeping 
the Lord's day sacred, On tho othor hand, 
if ho fail4'to do'#6 He may rest’ assured” that 
something will fall upon him, probably in the 
shape of leprosy, that will cost bim more than 
twice the sum to lay over until Monday 
morning. 

_ Yours vory truly, 

| 
1880, § 

Rernva, 
—————— 
Station Notes. 

No, 2 express, west last night had fifteen 
Passenger coaches and two cogines, 

No. 4 weat this morning was heavily laden 
with passengers, 

An omigrant train went west yesterday, a 

couple of .whom remained off hore, The 
balance‘are bound for western Canada, 

Ton cars of iron ore y were received from 
Madoc this morniog and were shipped west 
per G, T. R, 

Marine 

The st/am barge /nilia)i, light, 

passed up to Trenton last night, 
Tho steam yacht “Swan, * tho property of 

James Wilson, Eig’, of Kingston ran aground 
about eight o’clock Jast evening on the large 
rush bed near Bleetkers mill, ‘The mishap 
occurred through the wheelsman mistaking 
harborJights. ‘The craft ig neatly fitted up, 
has # #pacions cabin, ond is reputed to be quite 
fast She was pulled off.by the Varuna. 

The'seliooner R. P! Downey, from Oawego, 
with coal. for Downey & Vreston, arrived this 
morning, 

‘The’Peerless “came in’ this morning, light, 
from Oswego, aud ia taking on a.vargo of 
lumbersat the Bugloumill, 
Thé*ale Letiail, with lumber, will féave to- 

night for Dextor, N. Y, : im 
‘The schooner ritidnay whose cloarante was 

taken.out.on Pues layaaftornoonssis:tiedeupsat-|-ne- MONTREAL MARKET Flint & Holton’s, Sheis held for a wages |. MontTREaL, Sept. 9. t : laim by two of the hands | sales 500 bris: Market steadier, prices nom- SAAD, aes inally onchanged; Quotations: Superiora $5.15 @ $5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.15 ; fancy $5.05 to $5.10 ; spring extra. $5.15 to $5.25 } super- fine $4.75 to $4.90; strong bakers,$5,70@$6, 25; 
fi to.34.25.» middlinge $4.00 +6 +10; paltards $3.60 to .75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.75; city do, $3.00, délivered, 

from Oswego, 

1 
No. 

Spring—No, 1, $1.05 to 
$1.07; No. 2,. $1.03 to $1.05 ; No. 3, 98 to $1.00. Barley — No, 1 650; "No, 2 600 5" Now 3, oxtra, 9550 3 No, 3, 50c; Peas—Na 1, 660 to 670; No. 2 65 to 660, Oats—No. 1, 35; No. 2, 340. Corn— 53¢ to 540. Flour— yu rior, $4.65 to $4.70; oxtra, $4.55 to $4.60; fanoy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 } Spring extra, $4.95 to $5.00; superhno, $4.45 to $4.50; fine, $3.95 to $4.00, Bran- $2.00 to $9.50. Clover seod—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3; 10, Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—-150 to 20c, Barley (street), 550. to 680; Rye, 630 to 6b5o. 00l— 286 to 29c, Spring wheat, $1.05 to $1.07; Fall wheat, 90c to 950 3 Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10, 

Wheat and flour quiet and easier, Barley 
peas and oats dull and unchanged, 

A tool once more, ~ 
“For ten years my wife was confined to her’ 

used up a small fortune in 
RO a an b | fe ; 3 humbug stuff. Six months agolsiwalU. 8, ales— dl i t 15 3 

LA» ) Farr. —It will be seen by ad the 30th of Aug. an inmate of a house of ill fag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I a nae iAU oheaiy ote ah pep wel 
t that the annual exhibition of fame. She claimed that she only Wentto the | would be a fdlonce more, I tried it, but my | bakera $5.25, Kies alin Fh an | ne atte, ar ky | geet itr el | ME neta om soa i 

. ~ Of aL75 A ne ‘. ° gy f ell ant 0 n’s 5 é « 

Kingston th | 6th, a and 8th, Prisoner said she would leave the city ito: wifo, and it cost me only two dollars,” Such 22 Iba. Barloy i: fo 60a, Rye, 72 to To. ey 

October 0 will be” reer | i night if allowed to go. She was allowed time folly pays.—H. W.. Detroit, Mich. Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.35; Cornmeal $2.60 to 
prizes, Il be | to ‘Get out.” =. ore ee 2,70; f ; 
ell rep here, ‘ rs a4 ————_—_—_— . oe 7 . Provisions—Butter, western 19c to 2ley 

7 oe Seasonable ‘l’opics. AF GHAN AFFAIRS, B., M, and: “Eastern. Townships 20 to” 25, Ohecse 12 to 124." Pork mess $18 to $18.75: Lard Iljcto 1240. Hams 11 to 18c, Bacon 9 to 100. f 
Ashes—pots, quiet’; firats $4,75 to $4.80 ; ‘pearls nominal, © enetlolas’s .2den ' 

.. MONTREAL SLOCKS. 5 
The'follo,ving is the official report ox the 

Montreal Stook. Exchange, Sept. 9 ~- 

FORENOON BOARD, 

A Despatch from Gen. Roberts. 

General Roberis telegraphs as follows from 

This waa expected, ys they 

bly the last, excursion’ for'thigs season to tember, von » @ [fenbury the dead at Khishkiti-Nokbud, and |’ Name. -- asked, clea ae 
New York, will take place to-morrow, when | Hot cakes will'soon be goth g off like | 0P®®4 ‘istrict for supplies. Gen. Phayre ar- | Bank of Montreal..155 1544 153@5 
passengers will leave by the steamer Hast- | "ass rived at Candahar on the 6th, His horse ar- Merchants’ Bank?, 105% 105} 25034, 1@}4 
. 8 Rev fi ‘ : tillery ond cavalry encamped 12 milee south | Bank of Commerce,:130 129 00@Y 

ings at 5:30)a m. The journey willonly A soft spot on a peach is a bad spec fora mesh = Ontario Bank.:...87 87} $,100@4 
occupy one day each way, and the lake trip | fruit’ dealer of Candahar,"where sipplies “and i Bank of Toronto, 1374 185) penned 
will be avoided. See advertisement for Do you want a servant? Advertise in the eo 8 The weather is hot, but.the ‘onnded Molscn’s "Bank... 100 99 

icnlarane Sheen are doing well. The troops are-healthy.’’: Banque du Peuple 85 82 

particulars, . TETRLIGENORE ae eee we avery SSS BUA TttJucquetGartieey 95. 92 
ImPROVEMENTS.—The work of improv.| The mosquito is the Macboth among in- . Coion Bank. ing business premises. goes on rapidly,,| sects. He “murders sleep.” AFTERNOON DISPATCHES, SSenlinries Beak sei54 53 

Alderman Costello lately had the front| Do, you want boarders or lodgers! Bea aepastontl: cflpleacliclasoaiy avindl mort ite Bed@A ys B4O@ 
ot the building which he occupies painted | Advertise in the INTELLIGENCER. _ Lonvon; Sept. 9. —A~Berlin daspatch Says: |, Mont. Telegraph (’o.136 1998) § 300@6, 125 

- and otherwise improved ; Mr. 0, Lx Oole- | Coon hunting is the popular amusement | The Wi erage siatembat Pena ee D Tel h pee 

anh lata lass ” wi d in the | at present among the residents of the rural | 00 case has the Imperial Bank of German y* in'|) Vomin; p sleg'phOo,-75 i 

an has put plate g windows i ere 
|| Berlin refysed to ‘pay. gol for its notes ‘and”|' £ - ( 140@94,170@ 

store in his stone building ; and Mr. J. O. ps ae x ASAT wii + xi che Khe Ae will piarparel: pigato the same | Montreal Gas; .. 151° 1504 oes 115 
is F sion Cloth ofjgold, embroidered with pearl, |rale ia ubnre, Qnithe other hand» certain | 

Overell’s store hes received A pier ot ee beads rh gt demands on»provincial:brauchés:of the” bank | City Passenger Com 1203 

_ fnprovement. a a A far sold bad to boa Diger cnaebie in | 'B.&O,Naviga'n Cos.67 "66g fet 3o@:: 

é — be . erlin. .The same course is followe ith : Lita d 

Tue Orns House. —Work on the Opera] Do you want to Feach the largest number darge German banks. ie y other Royal Can. Ins. Co, wake 
Imperial Bank, ..’. 

it) NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 
: ~~~ New Yous, Sept. 9, 
Stecks trregular, 
Cotton firm, machanged, 
Flour firm moderate demand 

000 barrél#; sales 145000 3 
Ryo flour unchanged, quiet, 
W heat, moderately active; receipts 80,000; 

sales 134,000 bus, 5 No. 1 white Sep. $1.05. 
Rye firm, 90c bid. 

600 °8 men|in'the top beant meri felt a rush of air, byt on prodesding ” Aigie shaft found it blocked» by debris, The air coming from the shaft was exceedingly foul. 
WASHINGTON, Sept, 9.—Indications for the lower lakes, stationar or high partly cloudy, local rain page aeEAne, 

3 receipta 16,- 

7 

sales 
Hor All Female vs Corn firmer ; saonl Dis 50,000 bus, ; 

ig ait © Complaints, © | 575,000 bus ; 5140 to 5140, N thing,eouala Dr, Pieroo's Favorites toe Barley nominal, 
Vata cte dy; receipts $2,000 bus ; 

45,000 bus, 40 to 434; No. 2 Nov, 394 to 
Pork quiet, sieady, $16, 
Lard weak, $8 40, 

talig 

394, 

Powerful restorative tonic, alao combining the most valuable ane: viue propertios, especially adantins ; wants of debilitated In peter Sadie dC weale back, in .ard foyer co : ) ata mation, or ulceration, 9 Sake CH{U4GO0 MAKKETS, 
Were oe eee ot G, : Sey onr, Oreo, Sep, §.—Clore ES R $8.40 Sop 
arug gist, of Can . eid >, 8 Sep- 6 a8 follows; “(The Ee oy Writes Dr, Hols $8 20\bid Oct, Pork $17.87 Sep $17.65 

6. $13 10, Nov: $13.00 Jan, Lard $7.95 
Sep, $8 Oct, ; $7.90 to 924 Nov. ; $7.80 Jan, 
Wheat 44 bid Sep, 2} Oct, "34 bid Noy. in five 

: 
Novy Oats 29: 

avori : pmmenced taking’| Corn 404 Sep , 14 Oct., 18 y 8 29) 
our favorite pr 

| ea ia now onthe thee took two hottles | Sept., 29} Oot., 20 Nov. ird bot i 
= aL | do her housework ee aoe aie OSWEGO MARKET, Meck 1 Les ” Dr. Pierce’, Favorite P fy Sept thee Wheat firm 

scription is wold by all deolorg in medicines.” wits Od NA oh 4% at. $1.04 to $1.05. seen 
' ixed wan, 490, Barley 

Buck O06 Arnic orn unchanged, mixed J 

NS Bho Bias Bitye cee worla he hominal, Canada) eld 85 to aE tirm, 
Molt Rheum, mets, | but Foarce; Canada ella Canal Ve 

—Flour receipts 600, 

; ¥ 0 tt aay so 50; corn and rye 45 | Chapped Eands, Obiihlaivs, Corns, and all Draeltes wheat ere Phe Lumbor, '$2.06 kindy af Blin Eruptions, This salye 4 tet, 4h toNer to $2.05 to New York. guaranteedto aye Perfoot astiafaction in ovory eye ye yy. [4 000s lumbor 1,218,000, 
a ee ™ he eh Price 2h cents por Grats TH a fh. ke ports for tide wator 
143 parse a one © 2. Sely Yesterday noon—whi at 1,298,000; corn 2)"  THADERRY,” ~ tho ynowont 
Mite hing tho teoth, dalightfally rote 
: ee. a ‘a bet oie 8 frion tho piquan Tres ©, popular D 
of the day; : i faeitioe 

958,000 ; rye 50,000, 9 
aha “MARKETS. FOREIGN MARE 
Lonpon, Sopt 9, —Cotton stoady: ups, 7 

1-16, Orleans 1% & On... Partland, Maltnea 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9. 1880, 
= 

aN U .° 
TO 

AT 

; 

a NEW YORK J. H. FORD'S ° & ON 

ba j Vopr ; 

} 

RI 1) yA 
AVERY Day this month ms ohol ‘ i 4 i 

i A ste SEP I, 10, K clearing out @ portion pv fa pno'e? gone willbe wld at half prt. We P'rpore = 
Leaves Belleville 5:20 A M., Pie. ton 8, by 

aa wn \ ) TINT AT NG PICTUR 
FRAMES 

STEAMER HASTINGS 5 ; to Kingston, thence by Ferry Steamers to Cape Vincent, and thence by Rome and Wat- 
BRACKETS 

Yahi ond New York Central and Hudson 
’ 

c 

tiver R.R. to New York —arriving in New York at 7.15 noxt moroing, 

F 
’ 

Tickets good to retirn any day , k 
ANCY GOODS, 

’ 

to Monday, 
° make way for our Samples of Photographs, 20th September, inclusive, Parties desiring 

. 

to make a short Btay only can leave New ; York on Sunday evening, 12¢} Septembe #7 Come and seo us. Wo will positivel soll goods at ‘ Ul aston 
and arrive at Picton or Belloville tho following 

‘ ; Bea li es < cera 

day, and still have two Whole days in New York, 

Yours Respectfully, FARE ONLY $9 75 ¥YROM BAY PORTS, 
PDUs INOCU'ING RETURN, 

: 
This is the moat favorable Excursion ever 

| { i) , 

organized to New York City—oconpioe one re 
J. : fi ORD. 

day only each way by the Great Passengor — : oP ah 7 tt. 
Route, the New York Contral, the ouly four = {2 ima c SP 
track Railroad in the world, and along the : 2 a ; Q 

SH 
iyo of the Hudaoa, tho groat River Scenery 

= . 
Ol America, Gives the advantaye of return. 

- 

Ing by any traitvon—any day fo. auth Boar: CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

bed 

sionists, Avoids the uncertainty Of take 
a 

NS! 

Steamors during the Equivoxial season, Bag- Tenders for Rolling Stock, gogo pronked through. ‘Tickets for sale on HE time! Se 
Steamer Hastings, 

T imo for receiving tonders f th 106dta A. HANLEY, Agont, iy cf Rolling Stock for the Candia JUST RECEI 
ws ny - es 7 Railway, to be delivered during the 

VED. 
next four years, is further extend 

7 

MONEY! MONEY! |saitorzs mace 
— 

A VERY LARGE 
“% in hand to loan, 
estate, Tho 

amount of private funds 
on the security of Real 

Rates of Interest 

aud terms are such as have nover yet been offered in this County, 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N, S. APPLEBY, Milltown, County of Hastings, Dated 27th 4 ugust, 1880, d3walt6tw 

~ The Intelligencer | | 

FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 188] 8 

Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. 

Titsndvomely yistod 2 crema, et | alarge and varied budyet of intsresting and valuable general articles, attractiye in style and handsomoly illustrated, Continent. 
In addition to the articles of general inter- est, it will contain a large amount of local 1 1 information; 6fSuch a character as to inake it in America, of special value to every inhabitant of the | The Exhibition 

0,000 Cupies 
of this Almanac will ba published, and gratu- 

Products of 

the Counties of Hastings and Prince Eiward, and City of Belleville, —thus rendering it ona ef the most Valugble mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business men, 

which may 
life time, 

Cortain pages will be 
at the following rates : 

Une papa ae ae 

devoted toad vertising, 

One half page.........., 8.00 
One third paye.... 6.00 
One fourth page......... 4 00 

The attention of our businesg men is called this or any to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they woll be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. effects, 

We are confident 

Intelligencer Co,, —_| 7, As*veiation 
Corner Front Ss. and Market Square, 

Athletic Fetes. 
Music by three 

Fun for the 

Tenders for Snow-Ploughs, Wing: 
ploughs and Flangers. 

A PART from the Tenders to be received 
for Rolling Stock on the Ist of OCTO. 

BER next, Tenders will ba rocoived by tho 
undersigned-untilNeen;-on WEDNESDAY 
the 8th of September next, for the supply o Six Snow-ploaghs, Six Wing-ploughs, and Six Flangérs, for use on the line in Manitoba to 
be operated during the coming winter. 
Drawings and Specifications can be seen, 

and forms of tender obtained at the office of 
the Engineer in Chief, Ottawa, and at the 
Station Masters’ Offices in St. John and Hal. 
ifax, fon and after MONDAY, the Twenty- 
third instant. 

By order, 
S. BRAUN, 

Oatmeal - 

d&w 

| 

GOLD FLAKE Season €ut Plug ts the best Pipe smoking tobaced éver introduced into Canada, It is made from the best selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. (Zhe raw “eat froin which this tobacco ¢s made costs enore than any other tobacco manufactured in Canada Wer tt is ready for the pipe.) ‘ 
Tt is made absolutely pure and neatly packed fn handy tin-foil packages, snl 
Iti Id b u b of the Dominion, 2Pect#ble dealers ta alt parts 

Manufactured by 
THE GLOBE TOVACCO ©O,, Winvsox, Onn, 

Ob 

US to hand, 
Season, J 

a wook in pyar own town, Sovmue and $5 outfit fr 00, Addronn A. HAY Cert 
ad ‘ 

By order, 

8 Department of Railways and Canals, 

en 

IN THE OITY 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 
A Programme never before excelled on the 

Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, together with 
Horticultural, 

tions from the Outside World. itously and judiciously distributed throu ghout | The Incidental Attractions areona magnificent scale; and embrace a combination of sighta 

Consi of a series of exciti Matches Taso the crack Clubs ' 
showing the National Gamo inall its fection, and presenting the finest oppor- tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 

Torpedo 
In the Harbor, showing the modes 

warfare, with 

the shrewdest advertisers | A Superb Display of Fireworks, 

hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 

gions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Grand 

Gardens every night, Exciting and edifying 
million. 

and from the City. 

TEA POT. 

JUST ARRIVED, 

Fresh Soda Biscuit, 

Scaled Herrings, 

Canvas 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

JAPAN and BLAOK TE£AS, 

Wallbridge & Clarice, 
GRockrs anp Wixx M 

Aug. 3, 18g, 97 4nd. 39, Bridge 8t. a 

F, BRAUN, 
Secretary, 

Stlaw 

LADIES’ 

EXHIBITION, | ®U38e circutars, 
A MAMMOTH FAIR 
SURPASSING MAGNITUDE . t 

Rubber W ewports, 

AND ¢ . ‘ X RANDEUR! W "above doar’ gomtgnment of the OF 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
YOR ONE MONTH, 

‘HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 
Ss 

Covered and Uncovered 
Tmsoanat’ <arsent| UELLY TUMBLERS & COBLETS 

and Contribu- JUST RECEIVED, 
50c., 60c., 80c,, 90c., $1,00, $1.20, doz, 

GLASS SALVERS, 

A Fortnight of Exciting Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 

proper will embrace a Grand 

the Dominion, 

not he witnessed 
4 

gain in a 

F.H. ROUS & 
Aug. 2, 1880. 

anne cee 
PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 

_—_— 0: —— 

of torpedo 
j i : LARGE amount of private funds has 

their thrilling spectacular A pleas tasks pri ch the 

acribers to ; 

of the world, Belleville, . ¥ per- * 

other country, 

Explosions 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and | With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal Lend Upon Security 
economical medium for ex'ending their fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic or business, 

exhibitions, including the discharge of two 

‘REAL ESTATE Business men who may not be waited upon, bursting iv mid-air and filling the heavens i ees 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- with he ware of gorgeous tesa at the jorreebarateneeey interest, and upon ity of making money, can send their orders to im terms BELL & PONTON. the vffice of the Horticultural Society's Exhibition on a July 15, 1880. diw Grand Scale. Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- 

Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Prem'ses for Saie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 
T best Mill’ sites and water rivileges on 
the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 
City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villages:runs through the peetaiees: leay- 
ing three acres on the west side, embracing 
caval, excayated at a outlay, 450 feet 
long, 25 feet wide, and 10 d ‘with 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet | 
56 feet wide and 4 ft thick 3 foundation f 
6 feet, with n penings for six water 

Electric Light Exhibitions, 
Military Bands in the Public 

Cheap MTN to 

te ee 

EER 

ecessary 0 ; 
wheels. Ten feet head of water, with the ex- iy 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam~ 
ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 
water power at any point ina length of 150 
yards on the river. Any amount of Wwater- 

wer available nine months in the year, and 
rom 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. 
On the east side of the road are six and a half 
acres of land, capable of baing. laid out in 
building lots or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for = 
purposes, or both. The above is ane oO 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of 
fered for sale in this Province, For terms 

salmime BELL & PONTON, 
Vendor’s Solicitors. 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. div 

To Let or For Sale, 

Hams, 

oe ‘ e GHCAST House on Lewis Street, 
A aD aor asc at aps ropair, with outbuildings, and 

half an acre of grogad, with orchard, and 
hard and soft water, &o. ; next to house ocon- 

WALKER piod by James Esq., License Inspector. 

Uae Lode pk BELL & PONTON. asd OrrosiTE ALBION Hore. _ apsitenten , cae eae 

THAS. ra TO LBT, 
i the HOS. remises on Front Street, in 

one of, Belleville, lately rece te by 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
firet door north of Robinson's Bookstore, 

Apply to BELL & PONTON, 
Mipars. Barristers, oo. 

d2taw 

1880 and 8], 
-_— 0 —-——- 

the FIRST arrivale of this Retlovitle, May Tat 1880, — 

For Sale or to Let. 

ACRES of Iand within three miler of - 65 AT city, adjoining theJands. of Mr, 
Z Wee, Youres, thurlow, ee 

W. Templeton’s J.P. OP PS, 
‘Opposite Foot-bridge, at Hastings Loan Oy Office, 

Front Street, Bolloville, Aug. 14, O0dStawtt 

- 

e 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, |r=cstsorPai, alin attenepion 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1880. 
" | eu What right had Ito murmur as 1 aid . HS ! ° — a 

TERS | OYSTERS ; Ah ss) last night, It asked myaolf, whon she ovident- Sl j BS I I rT yT 

cat 4G? ny aN ly waa #0 happy and contented? And then i Te 
—— A L oponed, with fluttering hand, the other ad My 

lobtor,and was puxaled by it ab Brat; but at 
| am The public are cautioned against a ctisrom which 

lust I recalled the fact that three wooks 
in prowing quite common of Inte among a certain class before I had answered an advertisoment in 

the Zines where o lady wanted o com- 
panion. 

SADDL® ROCKS. 

¢ THE SHASON Raily Putelligencer. 

AS COMPANION 10 A LADY. 
of medicine denlers, and which is this; When asked for 
CT 

a bottle of Pain-Killer, they suddenly discover that 

they are ‘sold out,” ‘but have another article just as 

frood, if not better,” which they will supply af the same 
- CROTHERS, ro UK OCONTINURD, 

The Kent House ‘Tam vory sorry Mies, bub I’m only a 

wook,for there’a a gent on tho firat floot 
would like to have this bedroom.” 

‘Very well, Mrs. Ruddook,” I said, ‘‘L 

will find a room elsowhere.” 

“Phanky, Miss,” she said sharply ; and 
giving her nose another vicious rub, she 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. ‘foft me alone, to my thoughts—and my 
toars. 

For I was woak, faint and heartsick, and 
the coins in my purse had dwindled down, 

~~ ae 
harbor, and tho Porto St. Joan, are 60 many 
points of attraction to visitors; and if anyono 
should be taken sick, overy drug store can 
supply Dr. Herriox’s Sugar Coaten Pruv's, 
whioh are as real, and more useful in such 
atraite, than any of our monumental celebri- 

tod, 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNTQUALLED, 

| 
- 8 ot. ) ) Lif yeu can’t pay tho rent One of our romarkablo men waa the Duke . — — 

Fruit and Oyster D P | bie his Foopaltt dpn't cad Pe ot aa atford of Kent, the father of our are epee Ruse, The object of this deception is transparent. These 
; if ne Ul “a” The city house where he lived in Queboo is - au at} F inthe t tation of 

aw Best Orawford Ponchos n the rent of the on upataira P now used for oflice AE POBOB, The Duke Was 7 fr. PAYS, uM rs 4 até made tip een on the great re A = oO 

jality and very cheap. / Hore tho landlady rubbed her nose viol- a practical man, and his life was in acoord . the PatieKiller 3 and being compounded of the wilest UF pamphlet, which 

apochi ously upon her apron and stared straight) with his prinoiplos. Ibis not strange, then, || AR Nagra and cheapest drugs, are bought by the desler at’ about M to every one, 
» % 8s OROVHDRS. | out of the window, that his city house should be preserved, ~~ ery —- eer edicine ts sold by alan 

e Dah iio h : . f ; i > half what he pays for the genuine Patn-Killer, which 0, Or six € 
us —_——- As this was ovidently a challenge to mo] Furthor along tho same street is the old house Vig : pA SU 1) UD SAL ls Bl or will be sent lonr for 

CH OICE to reply; [ saidas firmly as I could, a few | Where tho body of Gonoral Montgomery was H 15 . enables him therefore to realize n few cents more profit y, by add mal eoolpt the me . 

: a ‘ " . ‘ slosing day of 1775. O ite the TE FEAT - reaain 4 
| words whioh brought out the reason for the Se po ie Hotel, : which Cataine a Ke nt Hf BS ' (( ) per bottle upon the imitation article than he can on the gor MEDICINE Co, / 
woman’s yisit that morning. House, at the corner of La Ruo does Jardins, 4S voll frenuine, April 8, 1880 oronto, On',, Canada, 

PICKLING "Am I to understand, then, that you] gtands the building whore Montcalm convened nS fa\ ; n ; Tawra . : 
3 wo aii : ‘ ll about this } Sie > he vs Vor CHOLERA MORDUS, CRAMPS, 

wish me to leave ! hia military counc Sa In fact, a phat ct hos aS b) 4 he a 
am 3 , Mins t tl nd of th® | region is historic, 19 monument to olfe, ; ix oa AND ALL 

VINEGAR. “If you ploaso, Miss, attho ond ¢ on the Plains of Abrahem, and that to Wolfo ER Ls (. Ss SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS STEAM [P 55 \ ic fs RINTING 
FENCE RAC Est 

7 
at 

IT CURES ALMOS'T INSTANTLY 
AND 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

The Pai Kiturnis put upina oz, awd 5 ox, bottles, retailing at 

- 

| 

| 
a5 atl Su cents re: pectively large bottles are therefore cheapes 

3 ES 

A Fact Worth Know1ng. BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

Aro you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, 
Severe Colds sottled onthe Breast, Pavamonia, 

diveaso of tho Throat and Lungs? If 

adwe ---= 

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

cathy 
ee) 

GENERAL DEBILITY : : so that if I did not succeed in obtaining an | 5) avy 
e « White Wine en : 10 few days I had no to your Druggist and got a bottle of sngagement in a very few days, so, Ro to you gg J : Jl mt FA 

Hosoner’s GuRMAN Syrur. This medicine CORNER Oe ierench itis. Loss of Ap- . Vinegar. resource but to creep back to the country 

and ayow my failure. 
Just three months since, and we were all 

hma and Consumpdon” 
In its Finst anp SECOND DTAGKS, ang ™ 

CURED BY THE USE oF 

has latoly boon introduced from Germany, and 
> : : nm is selling on its own morits, The people aro 

going wild ovor its success, and Druggists all Canadian es . > happy in the little country vicarage ;/ °° country aro writing us of its wonder 

White Wine 8d ho | : * over our 
ey 7 

: anp then, in visiting one of his people, my | ¢,) mong their customors. If you 
rhe d Front g Aes 

. Vinegar [yore fathor caught a dangerous foyer, | ee eee tet rior virtuo, got a Sample] 1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL * ts Fellows Compound Syrup of 
while attending him my mother was strick-| Bottle for 10 conta, Largo size bottle 75 cents. AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. Hy pophosphites, Three doses Will relieve any case, Try it. A careful observance of the laws ot health, and tho systematic snd persistent uss_of SCOTI'S 

BELLEVILLE. 
en with the same complaint, and ere three Pure Cider I — A 4 , ; weoks had passed Minna and I sat in tho 3 EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME As this preparation is entirel 

Vinegar. little Lemay alors in deep black; for the Our Progress. ; accomplish this result, ‘This preparation has all the virtuds of these two moat valdceig eesiten combination and effect from der ncaa - > 
straggle had been brief, and those we As stages and stage routes are quickly aband- in a form perfcctly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un dies called Hypephosphites, the public are can. 
loved lay together in the green church- | oned with the completion of railroads, #0 the | qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with bettor results, and endorsed has 
yard ‘ wi were only intrudera now in} huge, drastic, oatharic pills, composed of crude | and prescribed by more er dep era for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such as bottle 

= ° & Cl ke yard, an we y, had | and bulky medioines, aro quickly abandoned | Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Ancamia, General) Debility’ and the Wasting Disorders of 
Wallbridge arke, the little vicarange that had been our ann the latroduotion of Dr, Piorce’s Pleasant | children, ‘han any other remedy known to medical science. ‘The rapidity with which patiente im 

GRoogRS AND WiNk MERCHANTS, home, Purgative Pellets, which aro sugar-coated,and | prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous. ‘or +4 

87 and 89, Bridge St. We were nearly penniless, too, but 4] jit, larger than mustard seods, but composod SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. * 
. Messrs Soorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New Yorx, September, 1876. hy orthodox prey introduced, and iss ¢ SSS — — of highly concentrated vogotablo extracts and 

res poor, camo forwardand offered us a tem-| are warranted to cure all irregularties of 
FRESH PEACHES | porary home till, as he said, some opening | stomach, liver and bowels. Sold by druugist 

should ocour for us, SE 

I gladly accepted it for Minna; but for 
myself, I was determined to try great Lon- 

OR SALE at tho don, and, unaided, battle for mysolf. In 
F two years John Murray was to come back 

| from Australia to fetch me for hia wife,and 
| till then 1 would be independent. So the 

Cl TY BAKE RY day came at last when, with many tears, 
; 4 we two girls had to separate, and with ach- 

ing heart 1 left the old Lincolnshire home, 
and reached the great dreary yoid of Lon- 

Sa James Wallace, don early one afternoon, 

brother clergyman of my father’s quite as 
Gernts,—I have frequently prescribed Scorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liven Or, with Hyrpornos 

pHITes during the eae year, arid regard it as valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious, C, 0. LOCK WOOD, M. D 

Messnzs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within tho last year I have usédin ‘my own family 
and in my private practise prescribed very extensively Scorr’s Emutsion or Cop Exvan Ow with 
Hyrorxosrxires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. | It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 
peseay in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 
Oct. 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H, SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore. 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowngk:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s 
Emutsion or Cop Liver O11 with Hrrorsospuires, and I candidly declare that it is the fineat 
preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the | and 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegantand agree- 
able form. ours trul 
December 19th, 1878. J. SEMONAUD, M. D., Now Orleans, La, 

For Ague, Anem 
Fever, Consumption, Genesat" i Rayman, Meee Bie Bee | _— oO ead Rae ? 

Com- 

PRINTING 
OF 

dered Uod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various Propereisony, ae ay set = no good. I 
ricn: it September purchased a 

aKen not long Mx ae & place rhe I ee Scorr & Benen cengenenrals Se pane 1876, my ea beeen, $0, fail and my ; 

oJ. & A. Wi h could stay, in the shaps o second floor physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under care | got some relief from pain, but my gener- 5 ; 3 
Saoceszor to J. & A. W se errant ck ir fone oF thos heart-aching al health did not improve. and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly ait eo EVE RY DESCRIPTION James L. we, Es Jamvany 4th, 187; = : 

s — - ~ — : atreetsinoar the Foundling—streets that In May a I was Rakes wish : violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- Deak Sin,—I have deferred writing to 4 
; echo from morning to night with mournful an BE ee ay ee A ha poled eonblee are pientend pped thie ble eh night prone, oft ghia, Tmight be able to give scopunt ¢ 

4 cries uttered by vendors whose goods it is i : Sisal F i nas i DONE WITH ed ve it fs Goer, an safe . : a ly the best I ever impossible to surmise, and withthe dismal lost all hope of life, and was an object of ap Acta m 
a en bottle of your EmuLsIoN and before it was was better. I then bought a dozen bottles oF rH a2 EF z z 

AM now drawing a very tine article of 
MILD ALE. It is 

“OCTOBER STOCK 1” 
in remarkably good, souad condition, and 
it affords me great pleasnre in recommending 

friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I yave him a bottle and’ 
he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up 
to die ayear ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of 
many people, and I'shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. 

Jan. 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, H. F., SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne: Tin, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emuxsion and at that time I was so prostra- 

. choi : he various organs. ‘So ' As a’Relish with Hot cr Oold Sebi ORDER ak eee jdahcareae of Established 1850. and have taken all with the following result: Oough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite ro- | Neatness that was.a.y Meats, Gravies, &c.. &c.,, I ine weheutl Davo emethccoditTeo nite turned, pains in spine disap , strength returning and my weight tnrewanahh from 118 to 140 ’ ly that > 77a case ahd I do honest- 
on ee at f when's Daye” Feturne a pounds in sixteen weeks, I have taken no‘6ther medicine since commencing with your BMULSION have been dead Le cap ety weber IT H A S N O E U A [ weary, disheartening search for an enyage- and shall continue its use gntil Lam perfectly well, I frequently mect some friend on the street free theese 
ment, and sat alone and hungary, fearing who asks, what cured you-and I answer, Scorr’s EMULSION oF Cop Liver Om, &c, IT have a aeacnly 
tospend my money in anything beyond the 

= Price only.i('c. per half-pint bottle | tea and bread and butter on which I exist- 
ra. — ed, these doleful strains —cheerful, maybe, 
“ SOLD BY to some—have had such an effect upon me 

that I have sat and sobbed till, utterly worn 
; JAMES Ke HR = out, I have fallen asleep, to wake, perhaps, 

hours after, to find it very late, and crawl 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, shivering off to bed : : ; ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothin 

WHoLesALE and Reram Agent, as sts a ge it. _ Would respectfully ask a trial of it. on my atomach and was Useraliy starving. I commenced ie tne of the Biroracom in Gai rasa? 
a : eeks passed on and my adver- it was, the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its uso, ually increasing 

d and by all the principal merchants through: | tisements and fees paid to the various P H H AM BLY the dose ; and from that hour [ commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk-and am 
out Canada. registry offices had been without effect. I . . . flesh and’strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three 

el used to crawl back to my room Sawin Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880. ve tried it. Iam sure I entirely recover. I am ‘gratefully yours 

pm . Maufactured only at 261 Hing S¢., | more disheartened. I was always : plain HoRMale py ai Pengiaste Se Or Cy pee Doves. RaW. HAMILTON, M.D. 
4 East Toronto, TloWwlookinc of : “SO & BOWNH, Manufacturng:Chemists, L ad sallow-looking girl, and now in my fast- NEW YO and BELLEVILLE 
7 Whe alllobiamunisatioon addressed will! re- Wearing black 1 began to feel that [ was 

day by day growing more shabby and 
weary-looking, and that my teeble chances 
of obtaining a post were growing less and 

SPORTING. less. HIS Hotel has been recently re-taken by 
< T used to sit and ask myself whether I Mr. Henry Hogan, tho formar proprietor, 

had tried hard—and I know F-had—but it} who has handsomely ana app intoly devo- 
was always the same. Whether I adver-| rated and renovated the interior, and com- 

4 THE LAKE SHORE tised for a situation as governess or went pievoty relitted ee as Hotel ie Pdeaieebiy 

ceive prompt attention. es SP a ee Se 

St. Lawrence Mall, Montreal. 

East Re rG, T. R., including \Lonsdale, Marysville, Shanponville, S ’ZCOLWAS 2, 
b from a registry office to offer myself as nite \ ord, and Maritime Provinces. :...,..6.+...cceceee --- 11:00 a.m. 6:05 p.m. 
, eR = companion toa lady, it was always the | Situated, being in the very heart of the city, | Proron per Prince Edward Co, RR. i. ve. sees eee eeeeeeee sess 5:00 p.m, 9:00 p,m. 

a same. Inoticed a look of disappoint. and contiguous to the General Post Office, the | United States via Capo Vincent ....... i..ceeeeseseeees vas 9:00 p.m, 6:05 p.m. 
principal Banks, public byijdings, law courts, 

. FKVERGREEN HOUSE) was ncither pretty nor brightlookigg: nna | commercial exchanuce railway nl telegraph West per G,T.R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces } 5:00 pm. 12:07 a.m, 

— my mousnfal ulack helped to sadden my | -———————_— 5:00 p.m. : 
aspect. was always the sa =e) = ‘ or beepers yesaessees Steen eeee de esesecsecesese 

: SAN DBAN K did not think I should suit ‘Ker; rae aes Barohia x Bask vents on Monde Wednesday & Friday 5:00 p.m. 18 SUPPLIE) H-TEE 4 

. blank disappointment I had to retnu See ates Q Tet Viow Renee: ade NG nas. : os ; ’ 5 a : ‘ yale REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Roasmore, daily. . 300 a.m, ~ 

iPr) 10 MILES FROM PICTON. wighaare ee ee Wail land- Melville, Allisonvillo and Hillier, Blonds) “Woduosday is Friday 1:00 p.m. 0,00 ey ‘ P eer u 6 - =f) oi . 
. _TTNBIS resort tor summer far exceets ey | ple at the registry offices, where I asad Ivanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........ 1:00 pm. 12:00n00n.| LATEST..§ ABBY: ! ; 

- o place in Ontario for the purpose design ’ . axD 
rb ed—Fishing, Hunting, &c. It is located in the | ™9°Te than once been told rudely that I Manoo, per B. & NV Hs Rivesecscievecsseeees voce ebeveseeess 2:30 p.m. 10:30am. : i - ~ -“ 

4 coolest and finest grove in Canada. The pro- | 748 not likely to get a place as governess BripoewateR, Roslin, Plainfield, arg, Tweed, Chapman, PROTEST N OTICES ; 
At prietor has spared no expense or trouble in | OF companion, but I had better look lower, d Cunifton, daily eee eeeeees ea pemccse eee ceceeverernes eenee 1:00 p.m. , 12-00 noon, | + tn J bt LIB & 

making it one of the grandest places for | That afternoon, evi dently suspicious of my Moira and Phillipston on Monday, ednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p.m__, 12:00 noon, FROM THE, i 

Sheoting, Pic-nics,*c. Good boata can al- | ability to pay, and perhaps disgusted with Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on" Tuesday and Friday ....... tteeee 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. AGISY TSBs _ FOR ANY BANE q 
4 ways behad. Good musi. for dancing. Rates | my miserable way of living, "id trata Sidnoy Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday..:........ teseeesees 1:00pm 10:00am. Are on sale at the ' 
ae for general boarders very reasonable. For | should be left an invalid upon her hand eo oe aed ar dt ae ciara as ie Sees ; Intalligen ar Off further particulars “pply to she had—rudely, it seemed to me— iM Vi Nave ae t rday ‘and Mon da Aaa Ees cing hetanent svt AR ie ie <i = aah be pty Prop., | ed me to leave. Pues a Potane Bs aed ae Py tanh aaeees ""Rogistration fob, bo. val eR BEST FOUN DRE IES. icton, Ont, : he : : an eh and 
———— In my present circumstances [ was Money OppeRs granted on all Money Order A aay Gsaasds, United States, Great Britain, cer Printing and ‘Pab- 
The sé ONLY” LUNG PAD utterly prostrated by the news, for I dared Prinogrdward Island, Nerfoundlans, and Indie. a x ° not take lodgings elsewhere; and I could Deposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Sayings’ Bank, between tha hours 7 ; : 

, | Manufactured by the see nothing now but to sell a ti NSA We CETUS Bis ae of 9 a.m: and 5 p,m. ee J, O, Jameson Gro. E. Ret, 
‘ “Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich. my scanty wardrobe and go bKae ta bey ae HOLLOW, INES PHLS Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail, President, , Ls 2 

7 oe assistance from my father's friends. ome tN AE ees : Ofhoe bouts, 7.90 asbiako dxwhEna, Bandage F 7 | A I r \y anthor- 
i What a change ! and how soon had my! yniq Great Ho ; Canada having been ad: itiod Lave te otal Se ae SPEC : “ATTENTION rhe Compan se 4 hopes of independent action been blighte Hf 1 aanieetay neue og mite oe ae es = rates as follows nes ew wi aime) tL satet aay ; fortho'same, ¢ as ranks amongs @ leaqin. ' ase 4 ee : other Docu- E 

Groat city here’ as ease ge Recessarios of Life. | «for stuns, Helgum; Deana, feoland, Egyok, Fran, Algerie, Germany, Gibpltr, inling on the ‘Company, will require L- yy i , ', ’ © 2 Tr * i) fo ah) dered and luxury around me while r aa Lhese famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and Bee Pierre; servis, Spain, the Canary (8 GIVEN TO ALL KIXDS OF se iad of the President, arent " : 3 Norway, Porsia, Portugal, Azoros, Roumapia, Russia, 
literally starving ; for my poor living was act most pomextally,iyet soothingly on the Tlandn Benton, Switserland, and Tuckey. And via United States :—Bormu 

Whetaoodyaae Yestshoutat doi! Iiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, .) Gee, pene Ooi oe at Ra rage ata es ae rete Bae nr ieee cad ie | ant BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor | { 02, Postal oards, 2 ents each. News apors, 2 ota for.4 on. Re i fee, 6 dents, 4 on Weary iteration I had gaia] to vhese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, For Aden, Argentine Confederation, 4 il, Rritish Gul f ibd, Fre 
ordsand wept until tears would They are confidently recommended as a never | Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooganica and America, except St, Plerre’and Miquelon,: S comeno more, and a dull, stolid feelin faili dy ia a} i 

emen Gol 
; . z of ng remedy ja s}} casea whore the consti-| Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afrioa snd Qoeanioa, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies Absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis, despair had come upon me. Thad almost tution, from whatever oanse, hes become im- | in Africa; Ooeanios ~¥ Amerioa, exoept Cuba and Porto Rio, Straits nettl te in Singa- 

PLAIN--AND  FANGY'PRINVING ! °DAILY: INTELLIGENCER 
La 

‘| TP8° published about five o'clock . cit 

{eS eee , Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung | *brunk away in the streots from the bright. | Paired or woakened. Thoy ero wynderfally | pore, Penang and Malacca :—Lattors, 10 ots. per} oz, Post oards, 4 ots. owsps INESS CIRCULARS, diseases, relieves and enres Consumption. Pe happy girls I passed, and at rept y | °ficacious in all ailments incidental to Fomales igs for t oz. Books &o., 4 pentaitae 4 od nGrbds Raxisteabior: aan een . it bes “! Th 

Sette Grote na tle Odi te ound myself asking what had been my sin er SON andas's GHNEBAL FAMILY Weat Indis Islands, via Halifax, samo rate as formerly, Prepayment by stamp in all cases, : Pe 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can a ipa ne pin punished. h OINE, are unsurvassod, : J. H MEAC! M, CARDS, the a be cured by Ansonrtion is well esta is ed. 5 ; ake that night for many hours, a - = S Postmaster. - t Meetings, &o., &o., and tn Rees caanereer antec pe eS warning the light from the street ind le malt ‘ i peas or expense; will be. spared to make the 

‘ draggsts thronphost the Dominion, ne | wards moraine ees and at last, to- EGU. SUE ME SEE-THH LIST PLAIN and || Darcy LeraiiioxNoar worthy of patio pat: | oe Pecans | OM IP AT ENTS i <a H. Haswell & Co., Lisa often heard came to me with calm | Its Searching and Healing Pro- aly | Cine Hil ects ot ™ 
148 & 150 MoGrx Sr., Mowrneat, P. Q.,|T beliove Pfall airy ee) retiuiness, and | perties are known throughout the | obtained fr new inventions, or tor improve: FARMS FOR-S FANCY BILL HEADS | .,4 re! peut “5 : 64 Goneat A conte ter ike Diccsluion. earn eed el asleep at last with a smile World. ments inoldones, Caveats, Trade Marke and ; ALE ‘ > a | an be. ar ranged for $) 2h ~ 

ea ie a atin, a Focticn of that} Vor tho oure of BAD LUGS, Bad Bronste | 4! patent business promptly attended to ee ' g te space not ? ing, ‘*Ar a a &e. < avertegele 1 ry PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. | uch better than they?” | Old Wounds,Soresand Ulcers, econ eae eare, be pened sine cha F rypopr a gle oe Fone at : 7 Oe PiNale iModey Bs cals It was a bright sunshiny morning when | it is an infallible remedy. If effectually rub- | Py 4s. Boing opposite the U. 8: Patent Office, DO YOU! ‘WEEKLY*<MAIL [Weeks — $8000 Ment « Cktaswealow. ‘No Ocn- awoke to hear some one knocking at my | bed on the neck and chest, as salt-into meat, | and engaged in Patent business exclu- —_- " Transient advertisomont inserted at 10cts. ‘esiom, door, and hurrying on « few things an- | ‘* Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria; »Rron- | Slvyely,; we oan segyre ‘patents in less time Panties Wiswina to SExy per line for first insertion, and four cents for 
PETERSON & PETERSON Swered. chitis, Coughs, Colds, and @yen “ASTHMA. | than those who are remote from Washington Apvertise T z WITH ‘each additional insértion. Rairisigis. (hcl “Ah! I was just going to take’ om down | Fo" Glandular Swellinga, Absoédoos,’ Pileg, | and who must depend upon the mails in all WANT / THERE, 7 

. _ = Belleville and Madoc. | #8in,” said the landlady harshly. “Some Pintales, . ‘ransactions with the Patent Office. Partizs WIsHING To Buy HE WEEKLY INT ELLICENCER p 
7 _Apri 13,1880, déew | folks can afford to lay in bed all day ; 1 Gout, Rheumatism, When Inventors send model or sketch we Reap THerg é Is published overy Thursday morning at $1.50 - a | Cant, Here's two letters for you ard PA kind of SKIN DISBASE, it haw thake gearch in the Patent Office and-adviso as ~ asa annum if in advance, If not paidat 

ool $190,000 mind this Miss Laurie; I never bargained ripen wbstl keira fail. ods t Neda sobs ad fi A aval pe ease 70 BUY Advertisoments of Farms for : polbninatins on, €2 00.will invariably 
« - ‘ - ‘ oon ts) , sorted . 

Peocty, toom taro es ea Git oF Facm prop: | po come tramping up to the top of the| The Pills aid) Ointiiontiare Manatdtired! Gharge unless paent is obtained. LY MALL, 20 words tec pe A liberal discount made to those who ad- , } per messages for you.” | only at ' We rofo. to Hon. Postmaster Genoral D. x each insertion; each additional | vith all the Latest Improvements, with the vege b ey reste < : ame ‘ 

nsertion mus ve 
cont, per annum; straight loan.— ET by ive ” ; SHT. ght loan,—also $50,000 m very much obliged Mrs, Ruddock, 638, OXFORD STRELT, LONDON, Latest Styles of » and with 

; 

i , : i ' rivate money to loan at 7 pee cent, straight | I said gently, as I took the letters with | And are sold by el) Vendors. of Moedicities Ae 

b 

word 2c, Kzy, Rey. F. D. Po-ver, to offi A FAR Advertisements of. Farma for ered before noon on \Wednesday, tc insure oan. I will bu : . ; ) pst. especial to our , “as will buy a ed lortgagos. spe al hands, while muttering and com. | throughout the Civilized’ Woyld ; with direc, era “inveyee angered the Walon and in aot are saherted Ip the DAILY ds elepeth - rag ae thelr a 00, < 
Tapia cb Ls SSELSTINE, p’aining, their bearer went down stairs, {¢ | tons for uso in almout every porte 0. Canada, F >r special references, terms, advice, ineohiie 20 words for 25ots! oxic sl} kipds All advertisements without written direc 

triage Licences, seemed very hard then,but I believe it wag | Lhe Trado Marke of’ these dines’ are} wo,, Addrega lots. Sach Radltiohsl wa - oa eres antil forbid, and charged ao. p cordingly, © 3 doors weet of Post Office, Bridgo St. | th 4 i 
, 

Bellovi : St, © woman's habit, and that sh tegistorod in Ottawa. “Hence, any ono loville, May 18, 1880 +o d&wly bad at an but warped and oankered ie 1a ary ers Posscusious, woe = poverty, hard work and ill cop the Ameridkn Coyntorfoits’ for sald 
RAIMO V AT, Fora husband, wiiom «ake pi ata We prowocu ses " —— ept ‘7 Purchasers should look to thie J HK, BAKINS, M.D., has removed his office One letter I saw at a glance was from Label on the Pots’ Ang, PRE f 
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Advortisoments of Live stock, 
Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
mae fe Read for Sale, Exhi- 

Ho Suara 
Address MATL, Toronto. 

©. A. SNOW & COW 0. 
Oproasrre Paren Ownion, WARHINGPON. 

CHEAP MONEY. 

$100,000. 

“DAILY INTHLUIGHNOSR.,”—Printed 
for the IN GENCER PRINTING 

-_--— a 

JOB WORK 
e and residence to Corner Alotel and | Minna th ; t 4 POOD PLAN, Comtiping andoperssing uroh » the other was in a strar he addréss is no : an, private SUUD PLAN, Combiping ani n r 

Rallewille, April 20, 1880 peste I longed to rond thom ; but os. | werent: endon..shov aemqumnlans Wi or compenyras money Wcont. straight dha boxe pe Rt ki MOVER 
—_— -- eae Se) 6 my self-denial, [ d ar daaater . eas aterne coe |i . , antions fowl bh Bay 0 Fin.008, 1rd iy sulle = a 
$ A WEEK, $129 day at homo o asily ‘ah beni Prepared my tory Paral he OUST oy us HOUSE BLANKS, : oan rooeeiblealiar cbsitied LA WARITE 1 snuansce la nal aoa)tnegiye 

mado, Outtlt free, Addrors news, sitting down and devouring Minna’s FULL SLOOK sanet FLINT & INULETT, $5 to $20) per day at homo, ‘Samp TO RE SURPA Ny a ; 
A PURE DRAQOR atansten ths, nm hand ate | worth $5 troo. Address) MNT TO RF Sk SSEN. Teow & On., Angnats, Mained 
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DOMINION IR@N LADDER WORKS, 
KINGSTON. 

Patent Iron Ladders with 
Escape attached. 

==——— 

| Business Directory. 
Bell & Ponton, : 

ARRISTERS, &o,. Bollovillo, Ontario. 

B Business Otfioos:, the rooms formerly 00- 

oupied by Baker, Jonos & Co., immodiatoly 

over the Post Office, Bridge Stroot, 
Cras. W. Bact, BE. G. Ponron, 

John Bell, ; 
ARRISTER, &c., will continue his 

gonoral practice in his present office, 

on his own account, 

Fire 

TION AND BELLEVILLE 
& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.? 

N and after Tuesday, Juno Ist, 1880, 

O Trains will ran daily as follows oe 
Leave Belleville at 3 p. m, for Madoo 

tations. 
weave Bolloville for Stirling, Campbellford, 

d Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. ' 
reanive frou Madoc and way stations at 
10am. : 4 
Arrive =a Campbellford an 

Stirling, at 10:30. 
Trains by Belleville time. 

erie BE, H. BRENNAN, 
Suporintendent, 

d&kw 

HE subscriber tins boon manufacturing 
the above ladders with the fire escape, 

attached for a numbor of years past and has 
placed thom on the best private rosidences,on 
several churches, on all public schools, hotels, 
banks, hospitals, charitable institutions, 
county bulldings, military college, and other 
Government buildings in Kingston ond Ot- 
tawa, 

In this city 1 have placed my Inddors on the 
rivate Saul otibal of John Boll, Eaq., W. H. 
onton, Kaq., T. S. Carman, Esq., T, C. Wall- 

bridgo, Bsq., on the factory of 4, Burrell, on 
tho Roman Catholio Church, and Convent. 

Partios wishing to havo my ladders, can 

and 

JOHN BELL. 
Belleville, Novomber 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 
ARRISTERS, &o, Offices lately ooou- 

B pied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., 

Belloville. 
, Money to Loan—Priyate and Company | q by leaving their ordors at tho hardware 

SAPARD, eye eet hassle ‘ dkw abate? ae James "Smith (Inte Gillon t ne 
r — ~~~ | old stand), whore thoy will soe sample of lad- 

MANELOOD: Robertson & Thomas, doris ang teatleabataly from partios who haye 
them in uso. j ‘ 

I placefmy ladders on the building, with 
Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 
od, for 400 por running foot, 

All orders promptly attended to, 
GEORGE A. RUMRILU, 

Belleville, June 10th, 1880, 84d38m 

ARRISTERS, &o. Office—Robertson 
B Blook, east sido of Front Streot, Bello- 
ville, Ont. 

Avex, RopgrtsoN, J, PARKER THOMAS. | 

Flint & Jellett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

ARRISTERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 
orsin Chanoery, Notaries Public, &o., 

Belleville, Ont. 
Joun J, B, Furnt. 

Deianey & Ostrom, 
PpeRaSTaes Attorneys, eto., Areas. 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We have recently published a now 
edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Cele- 

brated Bs on the radical and per- 
manent cure (without medicine) of Nervous 
Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriage, etc., resulting from 
excesses, 
s@ Privo, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents, 

or two postage stam : 
The Belabrated Saihoe in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates,from thirty years 
sncosssful practice, that alarming conse- 
uences may be radically cured without the 
d rous uso of interna medicine or the 
application of the knife ; pointing out mode 
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter 
iat his = app oure himself 

rivately an i . 
one raatae should be i the hands of 
every youth and every man in tho land. 
Address 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
41 Ann St., NewYork. 

” Post Office box 4586 

CONSUMPTION MorGAN JELLETT, 

Peterson & Peterson, iy 
ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
chanioa’ lien oases, Conveyancers, &o,, Ko. 

Head Otfice corne: Bridge and Front Sts., 
Belleville. . 

_ Branch office O'Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 
A. M. Pergrson, 8. A. O.W. Pererson,B. A. 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
ARRISTER, &c., Post Office Block, 

Bridge Street, Bolleville, 

E. NcMahon, 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery 

A &o., &o, Orvion—In McoAn iany’e 
, Corner of Front and Bridge Sprecte 

Can Be Cured! 

DETROIT 

Throat & Lung 
INSTITUTE, 

253 Woodward Avenue, 
DETROIT, MIOH., 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Victoria College,Toronto..nd Member of 
tho College of Physicians and Surgevis Of Ontario.) 

- Proprietor. 
Permanently established since 1870. Since which 

time over 16000 cases have beon permanently cured 
of some of the various discnses of the Head, Throat 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Discases 
of the Heart. 
Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 

proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with AF 
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
our time, energy and skillfor the past twelve years 
to the treatment of the various diseases of tho 

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
Weare enabled to offer the a‘ll.cted the most perfect 
remedies and appliances for ic immediate cure of 
all these troublesome afflictions, By the system of 

MEDICATED INHALATIONS. 
Head, Throad and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any class of diseuscs that afflict huinanity 

50ly 

1880. 1880. 

SUMMER SERVICE. 

ALLAN LINE. 

Buildin 
Belleville, Ont. 

Sam'l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chay 

LX oery, Conveyancer, &c, Orricu—No. 4, 
Graham’s Block, entrance from Campbel: 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
(SeorrtTARy GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY 

Company.) 
A TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 

A Notary Public, &o.,&c. Orricz—No. 4, 
over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridger 
Street, Belleville, Ont. 

P. S.—Money tolend on easy torms 014 
Mortgages bought and sold. 

B. S. Willson, M. D. C. M., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

RADUATE of the University of McGill, 
Montreal. Late House Apothecary of | 

the Montreal General Hospital. Residence 
and Office, Pinnacle Street. dtf 

vr Sie 

AVSRAGE PASSAT: 75 OAS. 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL. 
Londonderry and Glasgow. 

JHE first-class Clyde built iron steamships 
i of thé Allan line, (carrying the Canadian 

and United States Mails,) will be despatched 
from Quebeo for Liverpool aad Londonderry 
every Saturday, as follows:— ~~ 

SA{LINGS FROM QEEBEC. 

x tx 2. rt 

MORAVIAN, 7th Aug. Jos. Caldwell, Conca ie Rbhpstalnnadl yaniven AmEOerSa Spee bo 
SARMATIAN, l4th “ eee DENTIST, formerly of Bello- any part of Ontario, Duties Free. If impossible to 

- OIRCASSLAN, 2ith *“ ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office | °! eee St eetealte ch re ee 
SARDINIAN, 28th in Robertson’s new block, Front Streot, Belle- | @vestons ee reas 
PERUVIAN, 4th Sept. ville, Teeth extracted without pain. DETROIT bg me LUNG NETTIE - 

TER. : ath “ John J. Farley, M. D. ahs DETROIT, Mich, _’ 
SARMATIAN, 25th “ ( FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler 
CIRCASS{AN, 2nd Out, Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe House, C AU TI O N 
SARDINIAN, 9th ‘* ——— Abe . 
PER (- 16th ‘ Dr. H. James ==> 
ae AVI AN its ie AS removed his office to his penitent, 

Ny ‘ Churoh Street, noar “the Kingston SARMATIAN, ist Nov. ‘ ise ae EACH PLUG OF THE 

SARDI I 20th ‘ S. A. Abbott, mM. D., 

RADUATE of Queen’s University, and 
member of the College of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, Or¥10g—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville. d158 

Evans & Bolger, 
ROVINOGIAL LAND SURVDYORS 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
Agents, Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, Surveying in all ite 

MYRTLE NAVY! 
tS MARKED 

 &écB. 
IN B&xONZE LETTERS, 

derry, Os rn 390, according 
position of state-room 
eae rc oe pay $47. 
‘teerage, do. m $32. . 
Children 1 to 12 years half price, under 
year free. 
Return cakes at mednapd zeroes 
Ss @ ti are issu out extra 

cheer ae Homleleiy » Londonderry, 
t Pie branches in any part of Ontario promptly 

era T Ne METS oman eee attended to, Toa Wi Specifications, &c., : 
The last train connecting with the Ocean peeeneas RepareUs Gite plied for, NONE OTHER GENUINE. 

Steamor at Quebeo, passes Belleville every PE, 3 CE ‘A HO8)U, PLS 
Friday at noon, Passengers go at once on , oN 5 Sse 

boa Phoenix Fire Assurance of London BUY AND SE LL 
a xperience! Surgeon acoompanies each 

v «sol. 

sert sno secured until paid for, 
orsons wishing tosend for their friends can 

ot in 6 certificates at lowem rates from 
Rub lanai ieednd’ or Scotland, to ary railway 
stationin Canada or the United States. (When 
tinkets are not used the amount is returned, 

KSTABLISHED IN 1782, 

An granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm. Buildings and Property, ox 

most favorable terms. ~~ : 
GEO. E:BULL, Agent. 

Stirling, lat Ang. 1876 ' 

Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 
Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Ohicago Board of Trad 

and the New York Stock 

es Pha aes sre FFIOES over the Shop lately oocupied b eats oe Nine (atermediato snd stearage Stawardesses are | ()FIIOEY Herusr Briguall & Co. cores THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE 
es Prnsrepels. Frontand Bridge Sts EXCHANGE. — 

ore through tickets and every information Apply to MoAnnany ree GLASS COMMISSION MEROHANTS. & BROKERS. 

she ti: Ex'r, | Consignments. solicited. Liberal ad 
U. E. THOMPSON, Rab. 14. 1880 . at tine, Fin addition to large lots, pi bay rey 

pesinorsen OMe: NA oll Ce kg TE SW gO ev a i tapel wa aA on small 

May, 1980/") teteetis, | ONtAarid Loan Soo1ety | wre sane ats wee Bes and over marcia 
lots. Stocks, ia 10 share-lots and over, margin 
$1 per share and over, stomers are not 
liable fsr more than the margins put up. Profits 
unlimited. Small orders have same facilities 
and advantages. Daily Market Report sent to 
customers. Send for a pamphlet which gives 
full particulars, The old established Exchange. 
Address, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 135 
to 141 Madison street, Chicago, 

vine BREFERENCES : 
‘IRST NATIONAL BANK, Ohicago, Ill. 
CHATHAM NATIONAL BANK. ee York, 

1 see Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly. 

“Farmers Friend Loan Oo.,” 

Lend money at seven per cent, in any sums 
for any time. : 

BANKING OFFICE 

UJ. E THOMPSON, 
Rion Breuer, BaLLSVILts, Ont. Also, a large amount of private funds for 

investment at reasonable rates, 
Appl -— pply a & JELLETT, sarah wages Ral’ Bankers, Detroit. 

; rristors, &o., ONAL BANK, Syro- 
AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS Belleville N cuse, . . 

MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 
LIVINGSTOE CO BANK i | L.& 0. H. BULL Banker Qilnoy, THIRD NATION AND MANY Ope NS Balfalo, N.Y, 

Belleville, May 18th, 1880, tf Sree A) 

Belleville, Ang, 22 1878. dtf 

GEO, M, SAVAGE & C0, 
\ EWSFAPER 6 
\ Advertising Agonts, 

390 Griswold Street, 
DETROIT, MICH. 

are authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 
aper, ADVERTISERS 
AWUAL, containing valu- 
mail to applicants 

Bought and Sold. 

ts received, subject to withdrawal 
wie’ notice. Interest allowed at 4 a 6 

_ . CALL FOR THE GREAT 
Sierra Nevada Smoking | At MoDonald’s Tobacco 8 an delicious aromas over eae “Cites 60 < ah cateerah, asthma, and -all bronchial mp'stots, Singers and speakers use it suo. constally, 

M. 1, RMITH. Arkona, 

To Steam Users, 
Te Oanadian Stoam Usors’ 

able information, yaza by 

NOTICE. 
HE outstanding accounts of the late firm 

of Boll & Bell, are tobe paid over at 
once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Rol 
will be met, 

NSURANGF SMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAND. 

LiaBinity OF SHAREHOLDERS UN iimirep, 

CAPITAL . 2 ‘ - $10,000,000 BELL & ny soolation make careful ot agrees Ate 

Fowps Isvestep - . ~ 12,000,000) 4 ..1 10th April, 1880. d&w | pection of Steam Boilors, give Acitel waa 
AunvAt Licome - P 5,000,000 | — 2 cele ld _________——. | as to their managoment, and grin§ insae co 

1 Let, by the year or month, the promises | sgainst loss or damago by’ éxplosion oe 

The ROYAL Insurance Company has tho lately oocupled by the Canadian Bank of | but compotont Inspectors employed. "Special 
© mmoroe, on east side of Front Streot, Bolle. | >ttontion . eclal argost surplns of any Fire Insurance Company von to the economizing of 4 

wor vi.e, next door to the Glasgow Warehouse, | saving of fuel, Mo, Steam Engi eam, 

gies arohes, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, | 4 ply to Dewmann & Nowrnavr, Barristers, | and plans and apeoitioations of Boller ey 
siercte , Warchouses, &o, against loss by Rallavitia ony See a En Ponte ee Pa iatiols croction suporvised, 

fire, at equitable rates, END 260, to ROWELL & O09, New Yor HON ALE eer aaat, Toronto, 
T. Ohief Agents, Montreal for Pamphletof 100 pages, containin . * CAMPBELL, Rourn & TaTLey, : phiot R 408, : P 

° DONNELLY, nate of 8000 newspapors,an show) GRO. 0, ROBB, rnsidont, 
heeds) PATO, f° oo eee /. Ohfof Bngtnaay, 

.and Bridge Street. 

FRIDAY, 
BUTLAR’sS 

CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 

‘A 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

MOST offectual Romedy for all Summer 
Complaints, such as = * 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

For Sale at 

THE PRARMAOY, 
JAMES OLARKE & CO, 

PROE,. BURKE'S 

DISINFECTANT. 
—:0:— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c, Sold by 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
CuEMist AND Druaoaist, 

Front, opp. Hotel St, 

HOP BITTERS 
(A Medicine, not a Drink,) 

CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION. 

AND Time PurrsT AND Brar Mepican QUALL 
T1kS OF ALL OTHER BITTERS. 

TEE Y CURE 
All Diseases of the Stomach, Bowéls, Blood, 
Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner- 
vousness, Siceplessncasand especially 

Female Complaints. 

$1000 IN COLD. 
Will be patd for a case they will not cure or 
help, or for anything impure or injurious 

found In them, 

Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters and try 
them before you sletp, Take no Other. 

D.I. C, is an absolute and Irresistible cure for 
Drunkeness, use of opium, tobacco and 

narcotics, 

Senp ron CrncvLan. 

All above sold by drogrtste, 
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co,, Rochester, N, Y,, & Toronto, Ont. 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, - $250,000, 

1 tapes to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and.for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on SrraAigur Loan or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers, No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
ra Spare employed in the investigation of 
titles, ~ 

SPEOIAL i ACILITTES OFFERED to the farming 
community. 

Morreaces PuroHasen. 
Savings Bank Department. 

SIX PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits, 
No notice required. Interest paid from date 
atl» cb dre Bert wl wet th awry we 

Ov¥icE—Front Street, between City Hall 

_J. P. C. PHILLIPS, 
448y ‘Secretary. 

ins 
ZYSTIC PILLSZ 

PE its PATTIE TEEa NAAN 
Cures LEUVCURRHOEA (or Whites) PAINFUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of the UTErvs, 
OVARIAN diseases,and all diseases known as 
Female Weakness. They are prepared with 
the greatest care under the personal super 
vision “of a physician who has made female 
diseases a special study for many years. 
a Mrs, Wilson’s Mystic Pills are sold by all 
Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages 
for $5, or will be sent free by mail on receipt 
ofthe money by addressing 

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
Toronto, Ont,, Canada, 

April, 1880. d&wlyr. 

No More Hare Times. 

850,000, 
pes Money to loan at 84 per cent. 

straight loans. Interest able yearly. 
Reasonable charges, Be. Tek 

$100,000, 
Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 8} 
per cent., straight loans, Interest payable 
yearly; principal payablo by instalments, or 
at end of term, 

Instalment Loans at 5+ per cent, 
for any sum, and from 3 years up to 20; as 

r example—$152 for 10 years, payable year- 
y, pays off a loan of $1,000, principal and 
interest. 

On really ‘‘ gilf-edged” loans, money somo, 
times secured at 7 per cent, and 74 porcent, 
ayable yearly. 
a! : hy. B. FRALEOK, 

No. 17,Campbell Street, Belleville. 

~ > = 

yy 

Z wy 

175y) 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

FIRE AND LIFE. 
1 ~« «+ = $10,000.000 

at deve . « « 13,000,000 

1 Insurance Businoss, and 

ee sindoubtod gsoourity, and insures 
at as low ratos as any other firat class Com- 

Peay: FORBES & MUDGE, 
Montroal, Chief Agonts for Oanada, 

EPARD, 
W. A SH Agent for Belleville 

ORED. 

—_——_—_—_— 

Pre Mey tiow Rrncy Muuhood, ane Wy qucnes 

pene hort hy jn! in rece th po BYES 
hina tha nered ty ac dou 78 Nassau St,, N. ¥ 

A ——___—__— a SD 

your own town. Torms and 
(2 (* 9 wook in Addross H, Hautwrr 
$66 $5 outfit Maine. 
& On, Portland. 

SSENTIAL—OHARITY IN ALL. 

PTEMBER SE 10, 1880. 

A London letter t6 the Chicago Times 

givos a partial review of the revised New 

Testament, the last proof sheets of which 

have received the approval of the Queen's 

printer, The history of the work it out- 

lined,and the following instances of change 
are given; — 

The new revision of the New Testament 
issued from the University pross will at 
first shock.the Protestant world. It isnot 
recognizable asa Bible. The chapters and 
verses are gone; the running headlines are 
Kone; verses are missing, changed, pared; 
Tomiliar texts that have become graven on 
the minds of church people for generations 
have disappeared;-and in their place are 
words foreign to the eye and “atrange-to 
the ear, Verbal and grammatical changes 
may be counted by the tens of thousands. 
Tho first general idea that will strike the 
scholar, however, is the delightful faithful- 
ness with which the Greek text has been 
reproduced for the English reader. The 
narrative is unbroken by disfigurement of 
chapter and verse, but the capitals, punc- 
tuation, and paragraphs lacking in the 
original are, of course supplied, and, for 
convenience of reference to the present 
version, the present divisions are marked 
parenthetically. The misleading headlines 
disappear finally, without a word to de- 
note their improper intrusion, The effect 
is atriking and a marked improvement. 
The sequence of the gospel narratives, the 
logic of St. Paul, take ona new appear- 
ance and force that is not all owing to the 
improvement in grammatical construction 
of the text, altho’ in a first reading it is 
difficult to distinguish how muchis owing 
to the one and how much to the other. 

Take this illustration (Heb, iv:6-7.) 
which is a fair example of thie point : 

OLD STYLE. NEW STYLE. 
6. Seeing therefore it} Since, therefore, it re- 

remaineth that some/|maineth that some enter 
oné must enter therein, |therein, and they who 
and they to whom it|formerly received the 
was first preached en-| glad promise entered not 
tered not in because of|in because of disobedi- 
unbelief : ence, he again fixeth a 

7. Again, he limiteth} certain day, to-day, say- 
a certain day, saying to| ing so long a time after- 
David, To day, after so} ward in Dayid (as hath 
longa time; asitissaid|been said before,) To- 
To-day, if ye will hear| day, if-ye shall hear bis 
his voice, harden not! voice, harden not your 
your hearts, hearts, 

OMISSIONS FROM THE TEXT. 

The fourth gospel suffers most at the 
hands of the revisers, the synoptics less 
even than the Revelation, and the catholic 
epistles least of all. The longest excision 
is from the fifty-third verse.of the seventh 
chapter, to the eleventh verse of the next, 
inclusive. 

‘The following verse (12) in which Jesus 
declares himself the light of the world, is. 
joined upon and is a reply to the scoff of 
the Pharisees in the preceding chapter,that 
out of Galileo ariseth no prophet. The 
next deletion of importance is the angelic 
coloring of the description of the pool of 
Bethseda,in the fifth chapter. The follow- 
ing passage is omitted by the revisers : 

railing ror the moving of the Bs SE 
water. 

4. For an angel went down at a certain season 
unto the pool, and troubled the water; whoso- 
ever then first after the troubling of the water 
wtepped in, was made whole of whatsoever dis- 
ease he hi 

The famous text of the three heavenly 
witnesses (1 John v: 7-8) is, of course, 
thrown out, the following words bpity ex- 
punged : 

7. * * * In heayen,the Father the Word, 
and the Holy Ghost: and these three are one. 

8. And there are three that bear witness in 
earth * * * 

Another notable omission of the revisers 
is to be found in the conversion of Paul as 
recorded in Acts ix; 5-6. The words ex- 
punged arp : 

5. * * * Itis hard for thee to kick against 
the pricks. 

6. And he trembling and astonished said, Lord, 
what wilt thou have me todo? And the Lord 
faidunto him, * * * 

There are many other familiar passages 
that have disappeared : ‘* Many be called 
but few chosen,” from Matthew xxii: 14 ; 
“Tf any man has ears to hear, let him hear,’ 
from Mark vii ; 16. 

Some of tho happiest changes are of a 
single word, as ‘‘alive” for ‘quick.’ 
**They had swallowed us up alive” has a 
very different sense than ‘‘awallowed us up 
quick.” Again, **He that is washed needeth 
not save to wash his feet,’”” becomes much 
more simple than rendered ‘‘ He that has 
taken a bath needeth not save to wash his 
feet.” ‘* Darkness over all the earth,” and 
** over all the land”’ (Palestine), are very 
different things. In every change the re- 
visers lessen the strain upon faith. 

Minor changes have been hinted at. It 
would take too long to sort ont, arrango, 
and classify them. Here area few that 
come hap-hazard; ‘‘As we have forgiven,” 
instead of ‘‘forgiye”’ ‘our debtors,” ‘*The 
pinnacle of the temple,” imstead of “a pin- 
nacle” (there was but one.) ‘‘The first 
fruits of them that are sleeping,” instead of 
‘*slept.’’ ‘If one died for all, then were 
all dead,” instead of ‘then did all die.” 
Paul did not pray the Lord to ayenge him 
on Alexander. He said: ‘* The Lord ‘will’ 
reward him according to his works,” not 
‘the Lord reward him.” ‘Supposing that 
godliness were gain,” inatead of “ gain is 
godliness.” ‘The word became (instead 
of was made) flesh.” ‘‘ Born of a woman,” 
instead of ‘*made of a woman,” ‘‘ For we 
saw his star,’’not ‘‘haye seen” it, Such 
changes as these are to be found in every 
verse, and it will not require a very careful 
reading of either of the gospela to see how 
many changes have been made that do not 
change tho spirit, yet add to its clourneas 
and force as woll as accuracy. 

WILL THE NEW REVISION BE PIRATED? 
A yery interesting question comes up in 

connection with the new revision. The 
members of the committee have given their 
time and their labor. Their expenses haye 

been defrayed by the queen's printer, who 
happens to be Macmillan of tho well-known 
publishing firm, He has spent over $100,- 
000, purely os a business speculation, and 
now wishes to get hia money back as soon 
as possible, As T have romarkod before, ho 
is safe from compotition in this country,for 
any other person caught printing a Bible 
will be severely punished, ‘That profit and 
prorogative of his office is atrictly Ikept and 
maintained ; so strictly that the Bible so- 
ciety must buy and distribute whatever 
books he chooses to furnish, or nono at all, 
The American Bible society his pledged 
iteolf not to publish the revision, a plodge 

that its constitution enforces, and the Bap- 
tist society has furnished assurances that it 
certainly will not ‘ pirate the Holy Sorip- 
tures.” 
bably copyright their share of the work but 
the expression of ono 
to me seemly, forthe sake of pecuniary 
profit, to deprive all persons save one of 
the right of publishing Bibles, when we 
are working with all our minds to bring it 
into general use,” probably expresses the 
sense of a majority, 

Immense Forest Fires Around 

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS’ WORTH 

past bush fires have been raging ia the for- 
ests of Quebec proyince, but little attention 
Was paid to them, as they are looked upon 
asthe best method of clearing the land. 
There has been a sevore drought during 
the past few weeks, and a high wind has 
fanned the flames, until on Monday the 
inhabitants of Upton saw with dismay the 
flames coming toward them with a steady 
Bweep as fast as a man could run, swallow- 
ing BF. everything in its course. The fire 
rap alo 
and the wind sent the sparks in all direc- 
tions, 

ther enveloped that men, women, and chil- 
dren, had barely time to escape out of its 
line until the fire was upon them again. 
As the night drew on the flames increased, 
while the wind rose, and for twelve miles 
in length, covering a width of four miles, 
the eye rested upon nothing but roaring, 
crackling flames, Families came flying into 
the village shivering in their scanty dresses, 
s0me carrying articles of furniture, 
consternation prevailed. 

on their way to their assistance wh met them returning safe and actin er a passing a terrible night, which will be long remembered. In St. Theodore parish the parsage of the fire was so rapid that in one cae; where & corpse was laid out in the none ready for burial, they were obliged to bury the body close to the house to saye it from being burnt and flee for their lives, leaving pli tao to the fire, Latest re- ports from St. Helen state that the fire is still in thac vicinity,and uses have been destroyed. reas 

REMOVAL 
J FAKING, M. D., has removed his office nd id % 
Church Sue to Comer Hotel “and 

Belleville, April 20, 1880 

CLOTHING = 
DEPARTMENT. 

Stee & REID are now manufacturing 

— GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in first class styles, 
A choice stock of the latest 

stock, Your order eolicited. Tweels now in 

__ FOSTER & REID, 

~MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, © 

m ; 
The American revisers could pro- 

: “It does not appear 

A Sea of Flame. 

Upton, Quebec. 

ONE HUNDRED FAMILIES BURNT OUT. 

OF PROPERTY DESTROYED. 

Several Lives Reported Lost. 

Urron, Que., Sept. 8.—For some time 

ng rail fences, burning the grain, 

So quickly was one farm after ano- 

Great 
Cattle ran helter, 

skelter, and many perished iu the flames. 
After the forest was swept away the men 
bravely battled with the fire until 

ALL HOME WAS LOST, 

and then fted with difficulty, From St. 
Helen, St. Germain, St. Guillaume and 
other roads came the fugitives. In some 
instances the flying inhabitants were com- 
pelled to abandon their vehicles and take 
to horseback, while in many instances men 
were obliged to throw away their coats in 
order to save their lives, All night long 
the fire burned. House after house and 
barns filled with the best crops known for 
years were licked up. By 9 p. m- every- 
thing that could be burned was destroyed. 
The bodies of Pierre Currier, aged 81, 
Joseph Uurrier, 28,and Tolesphore Carrier, 
16, were found burned to acrisp. Many 
persons arereported injured. As com- 
munication with the surrounding country 
has been cut off, the full extent of the 
disaster has not yet been ascertained, It 
is certain that 75 families have been burn- 
ed out of house and home, representing 
450 persons. It is feared that the 

LOSS OF LIFE 
will be much greater than yet ascertained. 
The damage to property is estimated at 
$100,000. The sufferers are destitute,and 
prompt assistance is needed. Mr. Gauthier, 
while riding through the fire to visit a 
atient, was thrown by his frightened horse 
(tO # liksp of ashes and —-bndly— burned. 

Hier Oole, finding his escape cut off,fought 
the fire desparately, and succeeded in say- 
ing his property. Xavier Boisseau, a 
farmer on the St. Germain road, is proba- 

American and English Straw 

bly fatally burned. and Felt Hats, 
ONE HUNDRED FAMILIES DESTITUTE. 4 3 

Larer.—No further destruction of build- a 
ings is reported, but there has been a great | good value at 
deal of lumber, hemlock bark, and grain 
burnt to-day. There are graye fears enter- 
tained for to-night’s safety, as the wind is 
beginning to rise, There are about one 
hundred families destitute and homeless in 
the ranges of St. Helen, St. Theodore, St. 
Germain, St. Charlotte, and St. Valerin. 
The estimated loss up to the present is two 
hundred thousand dollare. Bush fires are 
still raging, and the inhabitants are bravely 
trying to subdue them, but with little suc- 
cess. An example of the most 

HEROIC SELF-DEVOTION 
occurred during this terrible conflagration. 
News haying been brought that a family 
by the name of Christie were completely 
hemmed in by the fire, and that no one 
could render them any assistance, a young 
man named Tessier gallantly volunteered 
to endeavor to reach them. He had al- 
most a mile to travel across aswamp which 
formed a perfect sea of fire. In spite of 
the most urgent request of his friends, and 
the alleged impossibility of being able to 
render any assistance, he persevered in his 
determination to go, and finally managed 
to reach the house of the Ohristies, but 

eee) 

UE LIC. 

DEALER IN FURNITURE. 

ROUS’ OLD STAND. 
May 21. 

MILLINERY, 
MILLINERY. 

MILLINERY. 
HATS, a er 

HATS, 
HATS — 

A es received, a large lot ot 

re *=— 

‘'s 

The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J. A. PORTE, Carry, ! 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
am. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return ‘ 
forthe head of the Bay, leaving Belloyille at 
4:30 p. m. > ' 
Omni ibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

. H. CAMPBELL, W. By Genk, Ballevilla not without bearing upon him terrible Agent, hi 
marks of the fury of the flames. His face | P. F. apt en Agent, Picton, “am 
and shoulders were terribly yee the | May 20, 1 
skin actually peeling off his face in large : 
flakes. He found that the fire had not HASTINGS, 4 
reached the Christies’ house and that there 
was no immediate danger. No words cap 
express the heroic courage of this young 
fellow inso manful a struggle, in spite of 
his sufferings, to endeavor to rescue or be 
of some use to his imperilled friends. Dr. 
Gauthier, who is attending him, reports 
to-day that his recovery is very doubtful. 

MAS G, CRAWFORD, 

ILL leave Belleville every_morning y : Satur 
The doepest sympathy is expressed for him Erbe yer aE § = 

by all. Returning, will leave for Belleville “ 

ANOTHER ALMOST MIRACULOUS ESOAPE va oo os . mm. withthe 

of Messrs. Charles and Lorenzo} g 7. R. goin ne eat: the Royal Mall 

Waren, of Upton. They had gone on the } line of sheciina for Montreal; T
oronto and Ham: vl 

morning of the 6th to their property in the | ilton; 2 F ess - o- yand ; 

St. Germain road to endeavor to save some megs es tn : nee en so tt a 

hemlock bark they had there from the fire in 2B 

which was raging in the vicinity. While en-|  Rolleville, July 5, 1880. AMPBELL. 

gaged in getting their bark piled on a small 

atch of cleared land they became com-| FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

din by the fire, Their pro- 

piety Ee bare and the proyender | Tae Commoprovs AND Favorrrs PASSENGER i : 

Nera ret ‘brought for their horses. Find- AND Frerour STEAMER 

ing all avenues of escape closed they were 
ae: 

iged to remain there until daylight in 

one eadeniniy of the 8th, together with two 

men who were with them and three horses. 

The fire was raging around thom like a 

perfect hurricane, and the smoke was 80 

denso that they wero obliged to lie on 

thoir faces to ayoid suffocation during the 

night. Fortunately at daylight on the 

morning of the 8th, the fire having somes 

ALAS 
Oar, SMITH, 

ILL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
at six o'clook, and Belleville at 

what abated, they were enabled to make | nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all * 

NDR 

but not without the greatest} the Rapids, including Lachine. : =| 
Returning, leaves Montreal every Thursday 

at noon, for River and Bay Ports, For fur. 
thor information, apply to the Captain on 

their escape i 
danger) it was impossible to lead the 
horses over the burniug ground, and eat 
had frequently to leave the road throug 
the woods and out their way round burning or 
troos that had fallen across the road. The Exoursio cots at lowest rates to Port. ' 

land, Ore h, White Moun Mossra, Warnor are the oldest and most rea- | 51) pointe dithe lower St Lawrente, tates 
pected residents in Upton, Mr, Ohas. War- | jojonial Railway, and seaside slebhrap 
ner being postmaster here, and the most W. HO P 
intonso anxiety was felt for their safety by % AMPBELL, i. 
their numerous friends,somo of whom Were —Batterille, April 20 1880, Agon 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 1860. 
Tun Yaunen Ournson.—Tho Kingston 

Whig says :— Parthor particulars have 
boon received which make the foulucas of 

the outrage more distressing. 

tho victim, was rendered unconscious from 

the troatmont she received and 

80 for some hours, 

The Bright Outlook 

Money From England 
the pnalcate 

per | Sooialin John Street Presbyterian 

~ LECTURE. 
J. B. 

WATSO 
Canadian ORATOR 

deli vee! hi odatnttett ols 

BURNS and his M 
AT THE CITY HALL, BELLBVILLE, 

PRIDAY, SEPTEMBEK 10th 
Chair to be taken at 8 o’ol 
terson, Esq,, Mayor, 

Mr, Watson will « 
the memory of Ro 

DeWitt Talma 

| titled to a bonus of 

avoum, dating from the 30th 

Minimum policies will also sharo in this 

bonus, rendering them good for thoir face 

yaluo for the next tive yoars, 
ible profits, after An ample suin had been 

| addod to the resorve, amounted to no loas 

than $750,000; and in addition to the Lb 

por cont dividend the shareholders received 

$17.50 por share, whilo $115,000 was carried 
Tho reserves for 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 

—-Who form i S001 ’ ight in A Reunion Sovial was held last nigh 

Sir John De« the Looturo Room of this Church, 
attondance was so large that many could 

The occasion was an inter- 
to welcome Mr, Northrup and 

Mrs, Ritohio, who wore delegates to the 

Raikes’ Centenary celebration, 

ship, Mayor Pattorson, presided, and the 
mooting was opened with prayer by Rey, 

In the Matter of 

Mitva KE. Ranxin, Inaac Bain, A. M. 
Prayvoun, T. A, H. Sravnenson, Jacos 

?, Puwrz, and Mivron Guiyvin, 

Tho Darey [xrenotaancer 

every evening at tho following places. Sub- 

scriborataken at these agencios by 

wook at ten conts. 

It is stated that very 
little hopes are entortained of her recovery, 

Tho conetable in whose hands the warrant 
was placed was B, Joyner. 
tompted to arrest Wagor ho was knocked 

Anothor constable wan called and | On 

Parties are now soearch- 
ing for Wagor, but it is doubtful if he wil 

be captured.as ho is thoroughly acquainted | to 
with the country and will keep in the woods 

(From the Montreal Witness.) 
As mentioned in our local columns last 

Monday, tho dolay in announcing the final 
completion of the Pacific Railway schomo 
was owing to offorts being made to 
monize and form into one strong syndicate 
the various clomonts that were struggling 
to get possession of the Oanada Pacific 

Ourastatement of the oase has 

since been confirmed, and we have now to 

THE undorsi 
“7 salo by Pab 

oms of KR. Pardy, Bridge Street, Belleville on Saturday, the 25th day of Bevteniber, 1889, at 12 o'clock, noon, the followin asscte be- onging to the above estate, namely ; 

When he at- 
A. Robinson--Front Stroot. 
J. OC. Overell—Front Streot. 
M, O, Dempsoy—-Front Street, 
Wim. Sandford—noar Uppor Bridge. 

| to proprivtors’ account. 
risks, &o., aro caloulated upon the highoat 

| legal basis of 44 por cont., thus atlfording 

| the amplost security to policy holders, Had 

the reserve been basod 

the arrest mado. The Mayor said ho was pleased to seo #0 
ook by RK. 8, Pat. 

many presont, and he would call upon the 
toast given | About 600 Brick at Foundry, Pastor to addross the moeting. bert Burns by Rey, Terme Cash. 6°, «f Brooklyn, delivered in 

O, GQ Wilson—Drug and stationery store. 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
AND AMENDING AOTS, 

Insolvents. 
ned Assignee, will offer for 
to Auction, at the Auction 

Book Accou ta... Notes, sonrresc scien, See 
All farther information can be bad, and list Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying at my office, Front Street, Belleville, Belleyille, Ang. 31, 1880, 

cont,, as callod for by the law, the profits Mitcholl then apoke of 
ot the last five years would have amounted the joy he felt in presence of so many who 

had met to give friendly welcome to those 

of the church who had gone to 

The Rey. Dayid 
Stwinway Hall 
worth the price of 

Tickets 26 cents, 

This is the second time he has outraged Now York, which alone is | of announoe that the difforent syndicates have 

finally been consolidated and that the par- 

ties undortaking the schome are among the 
greatest financiers and bankers in the world, 

It is undorstood that a cabinet meoting was 

hold at Ottawa on Monday afternoon, when 
the proposed agroomont was laid before 

the Ministers, and that it met with their 
hearty commendation. 

and stationary Dr. G. H. Boulter—Drug to $960,000; but tho 
vedi nents 26 conte, ‘The Greatest Kemedy Known. 

_ Dr, Kina's New Discovery for Consum 
tion is certainly the groatoat medical remex 

the reach of suffering 

giving the very CAMPBRLLFORD + 

policy holders, 17:30, Lecture at 8 o'clock, 

T, Oliver, andat tho Windsor Hotel. 

UNDERWEAR, __ 
UNDERWEAR 

On the whole the progress 

and prosperity of the Canada Life are little 
in the Oontenary mooetings in _ 

England. It was not always complimentary 

to say of our friends that we were glad to 

see them go away, but they had all folt 

the departure 

last of their friends for England, 

over placed within short of marvellous; 

Directors and officers, to whose skill, pru- 

dence and untiring energy these results 

are mainly due,deserve the warmest thanks 

J. B. Christio—at tho Post Office. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 
sufferers vow loudly proclaim their praise for 
this wonderful Discovery to which t 

Not only doos it positively cure Tho Ministers in Comsumption, but Coughs, Colds, Athma, 

M B, ROBLIN, 

$40,000. 
IP\HE undersigned wili receive Tenders up to Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hosrness and all af. England have kept the matter extromel 

re om apd footions of tho Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 

Copies of the WsEKLY INTRLLIGBNOER in| of jts shareholders and policy holders 

quiet, but the syndicate, it is understood 
= : Northrup, in particular ,who had la- 

throughout theDominion. Shares were sold AL HF ISH & Co,’s. noon of the 14th day of September next, 
for the whole or « part of the above amount, Tenders for less than the whole must be in 
even thousands, 

J ae Debectares are issued by the C 
tion of the ( ounty of Hastings in me 
Ra lway Aid, and are Bi Pr Je no halt a cighteen and the other in twenty years from the firet day of July, 1880, and bear interest 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at 

the business office, corner of Front and 

Market Streots, every Thursday. 

bored for so many years as the 

tendent of the Sabbath School, as an Elder 

in the church, and as the devoted friend of 

the community, and who by his 

ing zeal and uninterrupted work had built 

up for himself a monument that would 
never die, required change and such rest 

as can only be obtained from asea voyage. 

at once to ita wonderfal curative powers as if 
We clo not ask you to buy a large 

bottle until you’ know what you are getting, 
We therefore earnestly request you to call on 
our druggist Jv. Clark 
ottle for ton cents, which will convince the 

most skeptical of its wonderful merits, and 
show you what a regular one dollar size bottle 

For sale by Jas, Clark & Co 

in financial circles hore, is composed of the 

following well known capitalists :—Rothe 

childs, Barings; Morton, Rose & Cv, ,Glyn, 

Mills, Brown, Puleston and others in Eng- 

land, a strong French financial corporation 

in Paris, and Messrs, Geo. Stephen, R. B. 

Angus, and D, A, Smith, coupled with the 

yeaterday at 300, 
The foregoing synopsis of the annual 

report of the Canada Life Assurance Oom- 

pany isfromthe Mail of the 8th inst, 
Mr. Thos. Donnelly is Agent for Bolleyillo, 

and as an evidence of the amount of busi- 

ness done in this section of country, 

J UST to hand, one case of 

Merino Unde 
all sizes, from 34 to 45 
of NECKWEAR, of all 
Leave your orders at 

Fitting SHIRTS, 

Co., and get a trial 

inches, Also, 1 Caso 
the latest Noveltios. 
once for our Perfect 

rn HI. BATES, Newsraree ADVERTISING 
Agen, 41 PARK Row, (Times Building), 

at the rate of six per cent. per annum, Bayable 
at the office of the County Treasu 'S authorized to contract for advertisements 

a 

elle- 
ville, Province of Untario, by half-yearly 
Coupons. 
Assessed Value of County...... $ 12,095,000 
Debentures Liability on Ist Jan- 

A. E. FISH & Co's, 
Shirt Makers and Gent's Furnishors, 

260. Front Street 

“ SARAH BERNHARDT.” 

well kuuwn American capitalists who are 

working with them in America. Thus it will 

be seen that all the names that have been 

so prominently mentioned in connection 

the scheme are herein 

Some satisfaction is felt here that the 

Stephen party is included in the syndi- 

cate as their familiarity with the country 

may mention that Mr. Donnelly sent last in the Darty and WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER 

year to the Head Office, no less than $112,- at our best ratos. 
They were now met to welcome Mr, North- 
rup home again, and alao Mr, 
Ritchie, the latter having likewise been ao 

There were some things which 

wore improved by a sea voyage, and while 

nothing was wanting in the work of their 

friends in the past, and especially in that 
of their beloved Superintendent, 

Bowl aud Loilging. 
POARD WANTED ina 

Addrod yao a Tethecaes office, 

Personal, 

private family, for 
News Oondensed. 

—An insurrection threatens in Armonia, 
a ; 

—The bush fires near Upton, Quebeo, aro still 

uary, 18600. 2 jr aaere eee $212,400 

CP creak Ler 32,098 
ASSETS, 

Investments on account of Sink- ing Funds......... eee $79,544 Arrears of Taxes on Ist Janua 
and their being on the spot will enable them 
to watch matters closely, and preyent a 

repetition of the reckless expenditure that’ not 

could not but look for their labors in the 

future being even more valuable, 
SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

—Another large party has loft Paris for 8 THE person who addressed an anony- 
mous lettor to a lady on George St. has 

accepted her invitation toa frie 

1880, mostly for 1879........ 57,315 
Neit .er the highest or any tender neces- sarily accepted. 

—The Railway Commission has resumed its enjoyed the stimulus arising from travel, 
sittings in Winnipeg. from fresh scenery, 

RIDAY, SEPT. 10. 
2 Pi : ; : 

BELLEVILLE, FRI 
meeting with | characterized the construction of the Grand | Yiew, she is saved from meetin 

have reosived to day one caso of that her friends) a mean, cowar Further informatioa may be had by com municating with Trunk and brought such great discredit on 
Canadian investments. 

that the portion of the road already con- 

—The apple crop in Noya Scotia is expected 
to prove abundant this yoar, : 
—A grist mill is being erected at the Big 

Stylish Black Straw Hat sneak, who dare not face those Ohristians of all lands and of every denom- 

understood | or the consequences such conduct deserves, jnation, and from taking part in the greatest 

celebratiou of the age, 

The Bright Outlook. 

In other columns we give, from the Mont- THOS, WILLS, 
Treas’r Co, Hastings 

County ‘'reaeurer’s Office, 
Bend of the Little Saskotcbewan. 

—Sir Leonard Tilley is visiting the manu- 

Whother the details of | factories of Dartmouth, N. S, 

real Witness of yesterday, further particu- 
structed will be valued and will form the ara respecting the Pacitic Railway negotia- 
greater portion of the bonus the Govern- 

The negotiations were =A 
completed too late yesterday to enable Sir| My O LET—Phe office lately occupied by H 
John Macdonald to sail to-day as was first 

An extra session of Parliament 
will at once be summoned to formally ratify 
the agreement. 

The *‘Street” is jubilant over the news, 
Our reporter in interviewing one of the 
“lights” asked him if the success of the 
scheme had not already been largely dis- 

those assembled, Mr, Mitchell gave wel- 

come to the friends, and in particular to 

—A rich copper mine has been discovered | Mr, Northrup, Superintendent. 

After a hymn by the children commenc- 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. tions in England. 
the scheme as there given are correct, is a 
question which can only be known when the | on the island of Grand Manan, 

Ministers return and report upon what they 
have done. But that Sir John A. Mac- 
donald has been successful in his mission— 
successful far beyond what he and his col- 

~ leagues anticipated—may be accepted as a 
fact. In confirmation of the report of what 
appears in the Witness, we copy the follow- 
ing despatch to the Ottawa Citizen from 

London :—“ Sir John A. Macdonald and 

the other Canadian Government commis- 
sioners have been successful in the finan- 
cial arrangement for the construction of the 

Canadian Pacific Railway, it having been 
concluded this afternoon. 

taken jointly by a banking firm in London, 
a French financial association, and a firm | |y arrived at Ottawa have all been furnished 
of financiersin New York. Thecontracting | with places, 
parties will receive from the Canadian Gov- 

ernment a certain number of millions ster- 

ling in cash or its equivalent, to be provided | 8e4t havoo. 
by issue of the Canadian Government, the 
bonds to be backed by an Imperial guaran- 
tee, and acertain number of millions of 

acres of land ; and, in consideration of these 
grants, the contracting parties undertake to 

form a company to be called the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company, which shall con- 

struct and work the line in perpetuity. The | pointment of a Chief of Police, 
Government furthermore giyes -the con- 

tracting parties, in addition to the surveys | struck the Vera Cruz haye been reported, two 
already made, the whole of the line thus | steamers and ten sail vessels. 
far built. The cost of these items is put 
down at between£ 5,000,000 and £6,000,000 | ped weekly over the Kingston and Pembroke 

Railway from the Mississippi mines, 
—Napanee’s rate this yearis two cents on 

the dollar. It is one of the most happily tax- 
ed towns in Canada. 

for Sale ov to Het. ment is to pay. 

AUSO YOUR CASES CONTAINING 

lO NEW STYLES 
—A boy has died at St, Auguatio, Apply to Jas. 

from eating too many choke cherries. 
—The pickpockets are making quite a hau 

of watches and other valuables in Toronto. 

—On the 9th inst., the planing mill of Ma- 

theson Bros. & Co. at Ingersoll, was burned. 

—A London policeman has fallen heir to 

£20,000 left by a remote relative in Louisiana, 

in, froma foreign shore+ ** Home again, home 
joy to meet my friends Oh ! it fills my soul wi RENT IN SUTHERLAND’'S TER- 

RACE —The house at present occupied 
by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 

ed by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, 
Mr. Northrup very cordially replied to 

the address of welcome. 

surprise and sense of honor with which he 
had received the proposal to go as a dele. 

gate to the Raikes’ celebration. 

—At St, John,jN. B. on the 9th inst, two | joyed the voyage and was happy to say he 
children were drowned while crossing the | had been singularly free from sickness, He 

could not describe the feelings with which 
he regarded the meetings in which he and 
his fellow delegate had taken 

He expressed the 
A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 

Aug. 24, 1880. 

NO LET—The etore on the east side o- 
Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos. 
ven on the fifth day of October next 
date present lease will have expired 

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 
‘‘Why, no, my dear fellow,” he replied. | session 

“The street have no doubt discounted the | 8+ whic 
matter to a certain extent, but the great 

body of outside inyestors have not yet 
taken any stock in it, aud will, as they 

always do, come in at even higher prices. 

The fact of the 

Bank of Montreal being one of the leading 
members of the syndicate, and of the Pre- 

sident of the Merchants’ Bank being an- 

other, will enable them to greatly benefit 

their respective corporations, while the | door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, 
extra session of Parliament, and the inter- 

est everywhere felt in the matter, will 

make a harvest for the telegraph companies. 
Everything must improve and go much 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
EUROPEAN. 

. 10.—The Minister of Foreign 
Affairs sent a memorandum to the Spanish 
Minister at Washington, setting forth the 
basis for the future treaty of commerce with 

the United States, applicable to the most im- 
portant articles of commerce between Cuba 
avd the United States, 

AMERICAN. 
San Francisco, Sept. 10.—Last evening 

the streets around the Pacific Hotel, where 

President Hayes is, was thronged and the 

court was beautifully decorated, The Presi. 

dent appeared on the balcony and was re- 

He thanked the au- 

dience for the kind reception, excusing him- 
self from a speech on account of fatigue, 

LEADWILLE, Col., Sep. 10, — Yesterday 
Thos, Morgan fatally shot Richard Stevenson, 
The former is Deputy Sheriff of Kansas City. 

PRUVIDENCE, Sep. 10.—Two stories of a 

five story building, helonging to the Sprague 

estate and occupied by Pierce & Co., dealers 
in wool, were partially burned this morning. 

JACKSONVILLE, I'la., Sept. 10,—The Nor- 
wegian bark Matteson, 510 tons, loaded with 

lumber, was wrecked off the Florida coast. 

Damage $10,000. The crew was saved, Tho 

city authorities are unable to help them. 
They lost all except their clothes and were 
hungry, thirsty, and helpless. No one offer- 
ed them food or shelter. 

Sr. Aucusting, Fle., Sept. 10.—Owen, one 

of the rescued passengers of the steamer Vera 
Cruz, says his trunk, which was one of those 
plundered, contained several thousand dollars, 
and trunks containing money and yaluable 
jewelry were burned after being plundered. 
teps have been taken by the custom house 

officers to bring the plunderer’s baggage and 
cargo to account, 

Right wrecks are on the beach within 60 
miles south of St. Augustine, 
New York, Sept. 10. 

of Brussels from Live’ 

By the wreok of the ship Hric the Red on 
the coast of Australia on Saturday, many 
American exhibits for the world’s sxhibition 
in Australia have been lost. 
ports the Hric’s crow saved, 

Passion Play, a representation of the last 
Christ on earth, will be produo: 

at Booth’s theatre, Dec. 6th, under tho 
gemoent of Henry E, Abbey. 

ause will be permitted, 
hlin, messenger at the Gil- 

SF PTEMBER, —On the Sth inst, Geo, W. Knapp, of Utica, 

N. Y, committed suicide by jumping off Nia- 
The contract is | gara Falls. 

—A batch of Irish servant girls who recent- 

Dated 4th August, 1880. 

WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

to Bierckee & Henperson, Bridge 

TT commodious store formerly ocoupied 
by Mr, Johr Cook as a grocery, next 

NEW COODS 
| NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

Crystal Palace was excedingly interest 
i It was delightful to hear 

a multitude rendering hymns of praise. 
By their firmness the delegates trom Can- 

ada were prevented from being classed in 
general with ‘‘ those from America.” 

Canadians held their own ; in particular he 
was proud to say the Hon. Vice-Chancellor 
Blake distinguished himself, not only by 

his eloquence, but also by the firm stand- 

he’ took upon the question of Temperance. 

Rey. Dr. Burns, of Halifax, became a 5pe- 

cial favourite wherever he went, and at 

Brighton he took exception to some remarks 

which had fallen from speakers referring to 

Sabbath recreation, in such a manner as to 
L_farth loud opploneo 

said that while he was pained by what he 
saw of intemperance and profanity of the 
Sabbath, he felt much interested in the 
christian life and enterprise which were to 

be seen in London, and Scotland, and Ire- 

—The prolific harvest of Manitoba has had | /and, and also in Paris. The London City 
the effect of lowering the price of grain in | Missionaries were a noble band of workers. 

The enterprise represented by Mr. Quar- 

in Glasgow was most encouraging. 
Three | The labours of the Rey Mr, McAll and 

others in and around Paris, were most 
—The cattle disease has made its appearance | fruitful of resulta. He could not devote 

more thana flying visit to Scotland and 

Ireland,but he was delighted with the peo 

ple, with the scenery,and with the chriatian 

work which was everywhere manifest: 
When in England he was delighted, but 

; Scotland seemed more attractive still, and 
—A Paris despatch says:—A water spout at | Ireland was so much more so than Scot 

Pay destroyed three houses and caused much | /and that he could hardly tear himself away 

other damage. lt is feared several persons | from the ‘‘Isle of the Shamro:k.” 

Northrup concluded by thanking the friends 
present forthe hearty rece 

—tThe Colorato beetle has mado its appear- 

ance in the north of Scotland, and is creating 

—A Pere despatch says the Arabs who at- 

tacked the English steamer off Khalifet hay- 
been captured. 

—lIt is anticipated that coal will reach a fab- 

ulously high price during the coming winteT 
¢hroughout Great Britain. 
—The deadlock still exists among the Ham- 

ilton Police Commissioners regarding the ap- 

store, Apply to 
T. LOCKERTY, 

Toabacconist, 2 doors north, 

1880. 
HE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
MIDLAND OBNTRAL PAIR} 

ASSOCIATION, 
ILL be held at the Crystal Palace 
Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canada, on the 

5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

$8,000 
will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produo, 
tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
—Twelve wrecks by the same cyclone that 

GERMANY. = Mr__Northrnn_|. 
—On anaverage five cars of irom ore are Sip: 

Of course the Globe will not be satisfied. 
That journal has gone so far as to admit 
that, instead of Sir John A. 

mission being a ‘‘ failure complete, disas- 

trous, crushing,’’ which it first pronounced 

it to be, he has beenable to ‘‘make arrange- 

ments with a strong syndicate of capitalists | with a freight train on the Sth inst, 
for the constructionof the Pacific Railway.” 
This is an admission, certainly. But then 

_ the details of the scheme are not given— 
they are ‘‘withheld”—they are purposely 

kept back from the people to conceal some | ¢4- 
dark, deep design, some foul act of corrup- 
tion —to cover 
on the rights and liberties of 

details of the bargain 
are not only withheld,” 
is no intention to publish them until 
Parliament is called together.” And even 

then there will not be given time for the 
people or their representatives to discuss 

the terms—they will be forced upon the 

people by the servile majority at the back | onthe 9th inst. 

of Sir John A, McDonald, and the country | —0On the 8th inst., the schooner Jane Belle, 
of Cleveland, went ashore at Geneva, Ohio, and 

isa total wreck. James Rogers and Alpha 
Crow], were drowned, 

—The 97th regiment, now stationed at Hali- 
fax, N.S, will leave there next month to re. 

lieve the first battalion of the 20th regiment 
quartered at Cyprus. 

—Doring Saturday’s storm a number cf 
calyes were drowned ina field a few miles 

west of Brantford ina pond which formed 
To read the | quickly and imprisoned them, 

—A London paper says that although the 
Princess Louise is better for hor sea-voyage 

to England, she is still in very delicate health 
and suffers from utter sleeplessness. 

—Cadet Wise, late of the Royal College 
Kingston, has been gazetted to the 26th Cam- 
eronians, and Cadet Freer to the 38th regi- 
ment, ‘he latter corps has just embarked for 

‘Those are purchases lately made 
Ritchie, who has just returned from 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 
all at the very lowest Prices. It is 80cts per bushel. 

-—An express train from Glasgow oollided | rier 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. persons were killed and eigh‘een injured. 

Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 
my be obtained pa spelisstion (by mail or 
otherwise,) to the Secretary at Kingston. 

No Entries received after Ist October. 
Arrangements have been made with the 

several Railway and Steamboat Com 
carry passengers end stock to and from the 
Exhibition at one fare. : 
R, J. DUNLOP, 

on & farm in Essex, England. The whole of 
the cattle affected were immediately destroy- 

REAT EUROPEAN 

—Sir Charles Tupper and the Hon. J. Pope 
sailed for Canada on the 9th. Sir John 

MoDonald and Sir A, T, Galt will sail on the 

ceived with cheers, Dr. J, B. Sureson’s Sreciric MEDICINE is a 
fiendish plot 

ISAAC SIMPSON, 

THOMAS MILLS, 
etary, 

P, 0. Box 915. 
Kingston, Sth Sept., 18 0. 

MACKEREL 

IN KITS, 

—The railway station at Knowlton, Quebec, 
with the books of the Company and about | to Mrs. Ritchie and bimself. 
nine hundred dollars in money were burned 

ption tendered 

An hour’s intermission followed, and ice 

| vvonat, coffee and cake were served by the 

|: cs, who had a tastefully covered table, 

which was also beautifully decorated with 

2 from excesses of any kind, a short 
: this Medicine will restore the lost func- 

tions and procure Health and Happiness, where 
espondency and gloom, The Spe- 
6 is being used with wonderful suc- 

cess. Pamphlets sent free to all. Write for 
them and get full 00 phe ikage at #s 

per , or six pack- 
ill be sent by mail on receipt 

Address all crate . 
NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 

nto, Wholesale Ag 
Jas, Clarke & Co, [d&wy 

will go to the dogs. 

But as Sir John will not furnish details, 

“the Globe’s mill has ground up some for the 
occasion, and after careful calculations, 
makes the country pay to this strong and 
wealthy syndicate some $123,525,000, and 
the Globe then beseechingly asks the people 
if they will ‘‘endorae secrecy as to the 
terms one day after the return of the Min- 

What balderdash ! 

Globe's editorials on the Pacific Railway 
question, touse its own choice language, 
“is enough to sicken a horse.” 

The children sang another hymn, and 
then Mr, Thos. Ritchie made some inter- 

esting remarks, in the course of which he 
humorously described some national char- 
acteristica of Scotland and Ireland. 

After votes of thanks to the Ladies, the 
Choir, and the Mayor, the Pastor pronoun- 

ced the benediction, and the meeting ad- 

JUST RECEIVED, 
Toro: 

Sold in Belleville by 

DIREGT From PARIS. __ HUGH WALKER‘. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 
VILLE AND VICINITY; 

RK MUNDY havi 
Drug Business recently 

the late Mr. Jas. H. Hambl 
nounce that he is determin 
well known reputation of the establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., an 
combined with close personal atte 
merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s 
tomers, and as many now ones as will favor 
hint with their patronage, 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, 

TAL 

—__—_—_—_—_— 
The Toronto HExhibition. ——_o- 

The attendance at the Toronto exhibition —Arrived, the City 
yesterday was much more satisfactory than 

on the previous day, and the fine weather to- 

gother with the visit of the Detroit delegation, 

drew a larga crowd in the afternoon, 

Manitoba products were expected to be in 
position last evening. Several additions have 
been made to the Art Gallery, and the 

now presents 

complete and creditable appearance. The test 

of portable steam engines took place yester- 
day and was very satisfactory. Tnore are nine 

portable engines under steam in connection 

with the agricultural implement hall, and the 

farm machinery is kept in almost constant 

The Canada Life, 

The report of the Canada Life Assurance 
Company, is an eminently satisfactory one. 
All through the hard times this Company, 
by wise and careful management, was aie , 

able to maintain and even to increase its | Pitic Junction Railway, held in Toronto, on 
businoss and profits; and the operations 
of last year were more profitable and the 

business much larger than in any previous 

The net result of the 
effected was 2,107 policies, 

nearly $4,000,000 ; 
over and above this, 171 applications were 

declined and 162 not carried out. 

12,586 policies, aggregating 

E haye opened to-day a case of French 
Kip Groves direct 

ing a full line of purchased the 
A despatch re- 

, begs to an- —Ata meeting ofthe promoters of the 
to maintain the 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
the 9th inst. it was decided to memorialize the 

local Government for a grant of $8,000 per 

mile, wherewith to build the lino, 

—The managers of the Washer copper mines 

situated near West Brome, Quebec, are build, 

ing a dam on the river near the mines, and 
are to put in » powerful crusher at once. The 
mines are said to yield a very large per cent, 
of pure copper. 

—A sensation was created on Cathcart 
street, Ottawa, on Wednesday, by a father 

$21,500,000, were kept in force, and thie | publicly chastising adaughter who had beon 

reyenue from policies and investmen 

amounted to nearly $850,000; the total 
assets being 24,300,000. 
claims for the year amounted to $192,000, 
or $100,000 leas than had been provided 

This isa statement almost without 
parallel in insurance history. The Com- 
pany, to let its assurers share in its pros- 
perity, has extended ite system of inter. 
mediate profits, and policies becoming | and invi 
claims before the next division will be on- 

year in ite history, 
sey House, was 
in that hotel yos 

The loss by the Manhattan market firo is 
now put at from one to two million dollars, 
Tnsurance $130,0U0, 

from 2 to 8 Buttons, now so fashionable, 

which started ona hk cae 
lis to Jersey City on 

SL 

How Reports ane MAnuracrurep.— 
The Winnipeg Pree Press haying stated 
that sixteen persons were leaving Manitoba 
for Dakota because they wore ‘discouraged 
by tho land rogulations,” the Times looked 
into the mattor, and discovered that tho 

of its contemperary were 
consisted of a clergyman 

eaving because 

flight from J 

Sunday, it is feared have lost their way, Owing 
to unfavorable weather, They have not been 

NEW GOODS 
ARRIVING DAILY, 

ta | allured into a house of ill-repute, 
mioistered her a gevero castigation with araw- 
bide, and then took her horae, => = 

—— 
= 

Nes , , has failod Whitnoy, minin Lhertie shares and dis d. d disappeare jothie sooonnt. 
havo been sold out under rulo 

Lorillard’s ‘‘Uncas” and Dayer’ 
Blackburn ,” has been matched for 4 T4° 
$5,000 at Sheephead bay on Tucsday. 

The Chicago & Northwestern 
declared one and three quarter 
terly dividend on preferred stook- 

The Robinson Consolidated Min 
slared & quartorly dividend of 60 

A Deserted Cuvrou,—The Kingston Whig 
says that near Moscow, Addington County, 
is a desertedchurch. ‘‘From the 10th of June, 
1879, to the 22od Aug., 1880, neither a class 

prayer meeting or Sabbath School 
there in the CO. M. Church. 

ness has existed among the church people ever 
reat Benn-Stormas trial, 
Wilton, preached on the 22nd ult,, 

ted the audience to remain to a 
fellowship meeting, Thoy sll declined,” 

SICK HEADACHE, — ST of eA 

sixteen persons 
only eight, and 
and his family, 
he had not got a call, 
exodus story knocked on 
for all that its soul will 

h the columns of ¢ 
or we is to come, 

——— eo Barber, Brignall & Co., ViraLine Curos Female 

*RICE, $1 per bottle, 

THE GRAY MEDIOINE 0O., 
the head, but 

f° marching on 
he moral Reform 

awoek in yourown town. ‘Tormsand | 
Address H, Hauuerr 

Portland, Maino, 

Belleville, Aug, 28, 1880, 100td ee aa! a 

NOTICE. 
HAVE this day entered into rtnershi with J. Stanley Hough, Seq” aed te removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashley Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of mmerce, and on opposite side of hall from my oe office, pbes ie business will be carried on as usual under the firm 

BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarristo rs, wen et 
ape HUGH BLAIR. 

. B.—Private monies to ae es loan at lowest 

Belleville, Aug, 30th, 1880, 102d&wlm 

$100,000.00 to Loan, 
N real estate in sums to suit” borrowers 

at the 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 
No commission charged. Payments to suit 
borrowers. 
#@ Mortgages bought, 

G. 8S. VANDEWATER. 
Ovrice—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville, 
Sept. 2, 1880. 104d6t,w3m 

EXCURSION 
THE STEAMER 

ALEXANDRA, 
(Carr. Suaru.) 

Saturday Evening, Sept. 11th, 
and every Saturday Evening until 

urther notice, 

W LL Lieave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock p m., 
running to Trenton. Revs 

Belleville at 8 p. m. fora sail around 6 Bay, returning to Belleville at 10 p. m. 

Opn¥ELLOWs’ BAND IN ATIENDANCE. 

Tickets 25c. each. Children 10c. 
Tea can be obtained if desired. 56 cf 

Windsor Hotel, + ord, 
T. BLU®E; Proprietor. 

= 

IS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and 

pa malite “fee in a cities. There is 
ating, fishing and hunting in the yi- 

cinity, and the delightful sosaree sround 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 
ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
desirous of spending a few weeks, or parties 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 
cay, cen be scoummmodetei atreasonable prices. 

io-Nics can be arrranged for by applying to 
Mr. T. Buure. ps s Pade 

EARLY FALL IMPOR'ATIONS 

Ww have just opened ont a large assort 
ment of 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new designs. 
CASHMERES, black and colored. 
WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

HOREROCKS's STEAMLOOMS, 

LACE CURTAINS, ; 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such ss Napkins, &o, 

—ALSO—— 

Dress Fringes, 
Dress Buttons, 

Laces, 
Embroideries, 

&e., &c., &c. 
——AND —— 

CARPETS. 

We invite partioular attention to oor Car. pets, Rites wo havo the largest assortment 
We offer them in Many instances at leas- than they can wholesale, be purchased now 

_ GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Aug, 11. 



_ crop of the United States is said to be poor 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 
GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 

to frosh westerly to southerly winds, 

Nov, 24, 1879 | and warmor whathor. gomre witas; »: = Phia qreah-remedy was discovasttt bee \ VERY LARGHS amount of private funds No.’ Day Ky POSS... 50055, 6:15 p,m, Corren Ons, —A rich specimen of copper The vacancy of organiat to the Bridge Street sionary io South America, Bond a nolf-ad. | / in hand to loan, on the seouriby of Real No. 4, Morning Express, .,, 6:30 a, m, ore was exhibited here to-day by Mr. W. HE. | agothodiat Church was to have been filled by | dressed envelope to the Rev, Josnvn'T, Inman cotate, The A | ! 4 No.8, Mixes ess ee, Bay? TAI D> By Coo, of Madoc, It was discovered in that | fr, Harry Doval, Mus Doc., of Holywoll, | Station D, New York City, doodawly Rat . 
Passenger Pete eee ee eens Seenee z . \e ’ : 

* * * 
GOING BAST, avdotion of the county, and tho sample oxhib- | wWalos, who came out on the steamship Poly- Atos of Interest 

Nos. Nine 2 MOSS. vse y ees 12:10 p. m, tod showed two classes of coppor almost fro | nesian for the purpowo, and reavhod cape dee ihe Barr aiee Pre Sri oie ey rrp Tl lta | J H ,] oo 3 t Nxpress,...., 1140 p, m, . += — \ b 30th; acoc ni ) C kat SAL ao © world or Out NOroed in this County. 

No fy Mikel cstevss ceive OSCE) lglg fil cna on eval’ He bad not a yet entered rogee | Brtlscs, Sores, Uloara, Salt Ruoum, Totter ne . . S No MTisatiner cs & vs 11:00 p, m, - y 1. TH, LOVE. Ohapped Hands, Chilblains, Corr j Good i ) - ie at — oh For Nxw Youx.—A largo rah ee se larly upon his duties, when removed so sud- kinds of Skin Eruptions, This’ saa ay 7000 weourity will be required. Apply to : vantage of tho cheap rato offere< i | denly by death, Tho deceased had produced | guarantood to giye porfoot satisfaction in ovory N. 8. APPLEBY, . - ; z = = eLasnge Rid SO rainy bg pis o | the highest testimonials of his ability to fill | 098 or monoy refunded, | Price 25 conta por om, plilltown, County of Hastings, hy’ ERY Day this month mauy choice goods will be sold at half price, W ey OF zi . tale? Capo Vincent to Now Y ork and took aa the situation, his tostimonials being from 8. 8, | 2°* For sale by Jas, Clarke & Oo, 0-ly Datod 27th August, 1880, d3waltétw clearing out a portion of our © purpose = =-—— == this morning for a briof visit to e aot + | Wesley, Chas, Luoas (Prinoipal of the R.A. M,) Bean — 
~ Mi metropolis. The Waude took the par I " Fotis (Principal of the C so wD, a : :,, | London, I, J. Fotis (Principal of the Consorva At the veaidenes ch Man Sarnival. Bride PICT 

Buily Hutelligencer. Kingston, the Hastings having been takon in toire Royal, Brassela), Rov. E.0, Williams et, sa eva) mee HM rk pamayas Bere be RE FRAM ES 
= —-- to the dry dook for repairs, (Rootor of Holywoll), and many othora of | inst., Hanny Devat, Mus.-Doo., in tho 50th 5 ~BELUEVILLE, FRIDAY, SEPT, 10, . 

VDocal Hotices. 
Notices uncer this head Jets, a line cach inser- 

fon, After six insertions 5 *ta. a line, 

Tus Broyore.—Mr, Frank Fairbairn 

where he came to visit his wife, havir 

traveled almost the entiro distance on 

Bicycle. Tho firat day he traveled ninet 

Orper Crornine DsrartMeyt,—Goen- 
tlemen wanting Fall suits will find our 
stook of imported Twoeeds, Worsted Ooat- 
ings, &e., the largest and finest selection 
ever brought to the city. We manufacture 
gentlemen's clothing to order equal to any 
first class house in tho Province, and guar- 
antee a fit equal to any Toronto house, 
Call and examine stéck. Fosrer'& Rerp, 
manufacturers of gontlomen’s clothing, 5t 

yers when on the street to-day. 

Low Warer.—Tho river bed betwee 

Buorrell’s and Coleman's aams is scarce! 

covered by water and in several places 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
City and Vicinity. 

machinery work has temporarily ceased. 

Ponrom Recond.—Three fresh registra- 

Belleville, has been appointed one of the | vessels at night, it may be stated that the 
public school teachers of Picton. Scandinavian came into port at 4.30 

yestorday, p.m,and at 1.30 this p.m,steamed 
out of port, having in the interval, by the 

aid of the electric light, unloaded and loaded 

a cargo.” 

Gams.—Those who are fond of gunning 

are now on the alert for game and constant- 
ly frequent those places where they can 

gratify their appetite for sport. Ducks 

have notcome along plentifully thus far. 

Blue winged teal are the most numerous, 

whilst broad bills have as yet failed to make 

a call. Nunber of hunters scour the irflets 

i een in Big Bay almost every day, but they 

Exouxsion.—The excursion by the} seldom meet with a return for their 
Alexandra on Saturday is for the benefit | labors. 

2 Bridge Biers papa See ee Tux DoxiNion Banx.—The agency of 
in aid of the Mechanic's Institute as an- a ; lish ei bai 
nounced in yesterday’s paper. As this will this financial establishment is now being 

probably be the last of the season, there fitted up. The location to be used by it 

ought to be a large turnout , —temporarily—being the manager's oftice 
. 43 : of the late Consolidated Bank. Workme® 

AusesT Cottecs.—This Institution re- | are now engaged in making the necessary 
opened yesterday, the 9th inst., with a good | fitttings and alterations on the premises, 

attendance of students. With a first-class| andin afew days the bank under the 
staff of teachers, and with every facility for} management of Mr. W. Nation, will begin 

acquiring a thorough Collegiate and Uni-| business. The front portion of the same 
versity education, there is uo reason why | building will in course of time be used for 

Albert Oollege and Albert University should | the same purpose. 
not receive a large attendance from all parts 
of the country. 

Tse Poratok Exrort.—The potatoe 

Toronto Exursrrors.—Amongst the 

exhibitors in carriages at the Toronto ex- 
hibition we notice the name of Alderman 
St. Charles, who exhibits a fine hotel omni- 
bus. Mr. St. Charles took first prize for 
his omnibus and $10. 

Dominton Ririe Assooration.—In the 
Affiliated Association Match, which came 

off yesterday, amongst the individual prize 
winners, we notice the name of Corporal 

Hilton, ofthe 49th Batt. who scored 32 

points. The highest scored was 39. 

Tue Perersoroucs Bonvs.— The Peter- 
borough Review urges the County Council 

of Peterborough to appeal from the judg- 
ment given in favor of the Grand Junction 
Railway Company, and fight it out to the 

bitter end. It ‘‘believes the Oounty is 

‘“united asone man ina determination to 

** resist to the last the payment of a bonus 

“for which they are not honestly liable, 

“and from which the Logislature should 
‘relieve them if the courts fail to do so.” 

so that Canadian farmers who have large 

yields and good sound vegetables free from 
rot are getting good prices. A trade is said 
to have sprung up already between Toronto 
and Baltimore and Philadelphia, the price 
in these last two places being $1.50 per 
bush. Several shipments have yielded 
profitable returns. 

SS AccripenT. — Yesterday afternoon che 

Tus “PERSONAL” ADVERTISEMENT.—Tho wife of Royal Parasol, who lives near the 
Kingston Whig referring to the personal Big Swamp in Prince Edward, was the 
advertisement which apperra in the IN-| victim of a yery painful accident. She 
TELLIGENCER, says; ‘‘A Belleville man! with her husband had been to the city, 
advertises that the person who addressed | anq after leaving Ferry Point the horse he 
an anonymous letter toa lady there, and | was driving, whilst passing another rig, be- 
then declined a friendly interview, is ‘a| came frightened and ran away, throwing 
mean, cowardly slandering sneak.’ Fur | Mrs, Parasol from the buggy, severely cut- 
ther we might add, to make up the invec- ting her forehead and breaking her collar 
tive, that he would sharpen a knife on his | bone. Mrs. Parasol was taken to the resi- 
father’s tombstone to murder his mother.” dence of Mr. John Hawley, where she re- 

Wurrer Arpres.—Our farmers and| ceived the requisite treatment to her in- 

orchardista will do well to give more | juries. 

attention to the winter varieties of apples. $6.60.—For six dollars and sixty cents 

For there promises to be an ever-increas-| yon can get a good, useful Scotch Tweed 
ing market in Britain. The apple crop | suit, well lined and trimmed. at Hennessy’s, 
this year is very large; the trees are bend- | the cheapest Store in the city. 
ing downin every direction with ther juicy : 
burden. But while early apples are rott- 

ing on the ground, will not pay to gather, 
and arescarcely worth taking away as a 

commercial yenture, the demand for the 

best kind of winter apples cannot be full 

supplied. — : 

Fouce Uourt. 

(Before Thos, Holden, Keq., P. M.) 

Fripay, 9th Sept. 1880. 

ASSAULT, 
Judgment was given to-day inthe case of 

Catharine Rodgers against Frederick Dews- 

berry and Henry Howard for assault, The 

complaint in each case was dismissed with 

costs. 

A Pes Picrure.—This is the way an ex- 
change depicts it: ‘* Now tourists travel 
back to town, their necksare pink, their 
hands are brown ; their ankles are with NON PAYMENT OF WAGES. 

briars torn, aud all their clothes are badly | william Wilkison charged Robert Hamilton 
worn ; with noses freckled as a sieve, it isn’t | with being inlebted to him in the sum of 

then for what they grieve; but for the | $2750: After hearing the evidence, tho 
blotches, red and sore, where the mosquitos | Magistrate dismissed the case without costs, 

went for gore; their pursuers areas wafers DISORDERLY HOUSE. 

thin, their rounded cheeks have sunken in;| Bridget Barnhart, charged with being the 
for, in their strolls, the restless geese have keeper of a disorderly house, and Annie Barn- 

lost some twenty pounds apiece ; yet,in one | hart, Lovina Hightower and Charles High- 
. : ; “ 1 pin’, had | tower, charged with being inmates and fre- 

poate ee SHIEy , AOR KAD kee quenters of the same, were remanded until to- 
a jolly tim morrow. 

Azone THE Dook.—With the exception 
of the V. P. Downey theré are no vessels Station N otes. 
at the wharves on the eastern side of the The train from the East was this morning— 

harbor. The Ariadne is still tied up at | for the first time in some weeks—on time ; it 

—_—<—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—————<=— 

Wrarner Pronaprarries,—The following Sudden Death, 
aro the Toronto probabilitios -Modorato | 

| 1 : 4 3 / , 
a i all who are ono from the orrora and | MONEY MONEY , indisoratic of youth, . | fine | Mr. Harry Deval Wies Suddenly vari dasay, thes ot manhood, @a” ie Tree 

| 

Erie, Pa., arrived in tho city yestorday 

miles and says there jis no difficulty in 

traveling on a Bicycle fifteon miles an 

hour, Ho was the observed of all obser- 

be crossed dry-shod. The milla and 

factories on the west side of that portion 
of the river with the exception of those 

which are provided with engines, are now 

deprived of their running power and, their 

: : Very Quick Worx—Tho Montreal 

" tions were recorded at the police aststion | pirness ofthe Ithinst., says:—‘‘Asillustra- 

Inet night. Gt be or ting the utility of the electric light to 

' Appornrep.—Miss Carrie Martin of | facilitate the loading and unloading of 

this Morning of Heart Disease 

of | equally high standing. 

1g 
a 

y 

n 

Y 

proves fatal, 

he frequently said he was going to dio. 

again attacked with acute apasms, when death 

ended his sufferings, The deceased hal just 

ontered on the 44th year of his age, and was 

highly respected by those who had been favor- 
ed by his acquaintance during his short resi- 
dence amongst us, and the heartfelt sympathy 

of the community will be extended to his 
widow in her severe affliction. 
The circumstances of his death were such 

that Dr. Willson, who is also Coroner, decided 

that an inquest was not necessary. 

COMMERCIAL NOTES, 

PHosPHATES,—Tho Montreal Gazette says 

phosphates are quoted firmly by holdera at 

$15.00 to $15 50 per ton f. o.b, at this port. 
About 1,500 tons are awaiting shipments. 
Aw Expensive Sxat.—A seat in the New 

York Stock Exchange has just been sdld for 

$20,000, the highest price yet paid for mem. 
bership. 

Horses, —109 Horses were shipped to the 
United States, from Montrenl last week cost. 

ing $9227, or un average of $84,65 per head. 
—Ho«s.—Hogs in Montreal are plentiful 

and the price weaker, from $5,50 to $5,75 per 
100 was paid yesterday. 

Chicago Ahead 
All the world now looks up to Chicago as 

the great western metropolis of America, be- 
ing far ahead of all competing cities; but none 
the less so, in its’ line, is Wlectric Bitters, 
From their real intrinsic value they have ad- 
vanced to the front, and are now far ahead of 
all other remedies, positively curing where 
overytbing else fails, To try them is to be 
convinced, For sale by Jas Clarke & Co at 
fifty cents per bottle, 

AFTERNOUN DISPATCHES. 
~“Lonbo, Sept. 10.—Throughout northeast 
Lancashire deputations of weavers had an 

interview with their employers yesterday de. 

manding an advance in wages. One of the 
Blackburn’ employers running 800 looms 

promised a 5 per cent. advance in six 
weeks, and another said he would grant 
an advance if othera.did. It is stated that 

Hastingden will be selected for’ the strike, but 

the feeling is gaining ground that the move- 
ment will collapse, The masters at Coring- 
ton uvapimously refused an advance, 

The. strike of ‘twenty-eight thousand 
najl makers of East Worcestershire and Staff- 

ordshire began to-day in opposition to the 

further reduction of wages which they allege 
have already been reduced 20 per cent. 

Becorave, Sept, 10,—A quarrel resulting 
in the death of six Seryians cocurred between 
tome Bulgarian and Servian péasants at Konla, 
on disputed frontier territory. 

PAkis, Sept. 10.—It is stated that there are 

large orders iu the market for gold. Remit- 
tances to New York ure expected, 

Tue Cortinry Disaster.—Later —ac- 
ceunts from the Colliery disaster, show 

that 66men have been rescued, leaving 
from 130 to 140°to ba accounted for, and 
it is not expected that any. of -theso will 

be taken out alive. One hundred and 

eighty horses also perished. Speculations 

upon the cause of the explosion are various, 

The generally accepted theory is that 
one uf the men undertook in mere wanton- 

ness to explode the gas in a fissure, and 
so set off the whole body f fire damp. 

A tool once more. 
“For ten years my wife was confined to her 

bed with such a complication of ailments that 
no doctor could tell what wasthe matter or 
cure her, andI used upa small fortune in 
humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw a U, S. flag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought’ I would be a fool once more, LI tried it, but my folly proved to be wisdom, Two bottles cured her, she is now as well and strong ag any man’s 
wife, and it coat me only two dollars,” Such 

Flint & Holton’s. Her captain has gone | consisted of eleven cars, a somewhat lighter | folly pays.—H, W,. Detroit, Mich, 

to Toronto to adjust the difference in dis-| train than usual, Tho delays hitherto were 

pute between himself ani one of his hands, | attributable to the heavy passenger -trade, 
One of Gilmour & Oo’s. batteaux arrived | Twenty cars of cattle for the eastern markets 

‘from Trenton last night with framed tim- | passed down during the past two days. 

ber which will be forwarded to Madoc,— 
Oommendable progress is being shown in 
the work ef enlarging Macaulay’s store- 

house which will be ready for business by 

the time the grain commences to move, 
on the Grand Junction Railway engine shed, 

CampeeLironp’s MaNuFACTURING FAcrL- | short time, 
— few places in Oanada possess 

paarp hal AH An unvarying water power | good, There are no less than soven six- 

a Oampbollford and now that it has rail- wheeled locomotives now stationed at this 

a i depot i ith the front, it is a matter pot. 

Fee ae asiutantacers have not Mr. D, Gunn, Station agent, is now making 

availed themselves of the facilities there | *™#Pgementa for a mining party in Madoo 

offered. The Herald in referring to this 

says that to any enterprising Oompany 

having the requisite capital for establishing 

a large cotton or carpet si oe 

umber o the 
ur 

Lie ee oe chaneedies to ibnift to | chronicle to-day, save tho usual small 

the ratepayers a By-law to grant a bonus of | steamers, — ' 

bt of bein The tug Sherwood-passed up this morning $10,000, which there is no doubt o 8 Light, for Tretston, 

gan. 

Marine, 

SO ns 

Two ears of exhibition goods intended for | .14 m 

which it is expected will be completed in | are algo produc 

for the shipment of abestos to Detroit, Miobi- | out unduo discharge 

Thoro are no atrivals or departures to | be chronic biliousness 

‘ One and the Same Thing. yspepsia and biliousness are syno terms, and both are the result of eric Teagiai The digestive Organs, like all organs, need ust have rest ; when they are taxed be- 

the 
olds 

system becomes and remains clogged, % tive of costiveness, as Bacon 

infliction becomes unbea F I 
purge thoir bowels, raarelee oan and Heavily 
recourse to purgation necessary, Ap sy 
lence of Dr. Her rick’s Suaar Vosrne = F 
lies in their natural removal of tho offal with, 
quences. Thoir composition ig the & conse. p result of an experience of more than a 
century, and their history. is salooutiga sories of triumphs over what wag believed to 

‘‘TRABERRY,” tho nowoat wond 
whitening tho tooth, delightful Epos the moutht) ghtfully rofroshing to 

the Ys 

DAILY (NTELLIGEN 

Tho particulars of his sudden death, as we 

have learned, were that last ovening whon 

taking tea, between six and seven o'clock, at 

Mrs, Furnival’s, where ho was boarding, ho 

left the table and wont out to the summor 

houso at tho front of the house, Tho other 
boardors noticed nothing strange in his leay- 

ing the tablo, but Mra, Doval followed him 
shortly after intothe summer house, where 
sho found him in great distress, upon whioh 

sho called out Mr, Ray, a medical student, 

can | Who is boarding at the samo place, to whom to 700, and before night 740 was paid for 

the deceased at once ssid ‘I’m going to die,’ 
Ho was thon avaisted up stairs and Dr* 

Willson was called, who decided the cage to 

be heart discase, tormed by the medival pro. 

fossion “angina pectoris,’ a complaint of 
which he had had two attacks previous, and 

the third attaok of which it is said gonerally 

Dr. Willson called a number of times during | Toronto was 55c to 70c. 

the night, and every affort was made to relieve 

his sufferings, which were at intervals very 

great ; and although at timos he would seem 

to rally and would sleep comparatively easy, 

Shortly before four this morning he was 

To try it is'to become a fri the piquant, irresistible, popular Dontifricg 
of d&wly 

CER. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 1880. 
A OARD. 

a recipe that will ouro you, raey 

yoar Of his age. 

[Funeral Saturday afternoon, September Lith, 
to St. Thomas’ Church, at 3 o'clock, 

Cammercial. 

BRACKETS, 
FANCY GOODS, 

To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

S{KLUMVILUG MARKETS 
#7 Como and seo us. Wo will positively soll goods at rates whioh Iwill astonish you.-we INTHLLIGSENOBR Orrron, 

Belleville, Sept. 10, 1880, 

Grain buyers aro disagreeing about the price 
that shoald bo paid for grain, and sellers: aro 
reaping tho benefit. Rye jumped yesterday 

Yours Respectfully, 

Established 1850. 
“0 

small lot, ‘To-day the market opened at 700, 
at whioh price a big load was ought, A 
small load was shortly afterwarde-nold at.760 
and a load of twenty-four bags at 750, The 
street price in Toronto was 630 to 650, 

Barloy is boing delivered slowly, 600 wa 
offered this morning, but sellers chiefly prefo 
storing to selling at that price. Buyers olaim 
they would pay 65c for No. 1 bright of full 
weight. This morning the street price in 

~AM now drawing a v ti i 
T MILD ALE, t is yee 

“OCTOBER STOCK 1” 
in remarkably good, sound condition, and 
it affords mo great ploasnre in recommending 
it. Would respectfully ask a trial of it, 

P. H. HAMBLY. 
Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880, 

CANADIAN ‘acti RAILWAY. ONIONS! Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

HE time for receiving tenders for the » ae UST RECEIVE 
_ Ply of Rolling Stock for the Canadia 

D Pacific Railway, to bo delivered daring the qd 5 3 next four years, is furthor 
October next.| Rigor y=: By order, F. BRAUN, Wallbridge & Clarke, \ 

_ Peas are in demand here at 600, The qual. 
ity is much better than last year. The street 
price in Toronto to-day was 650 to 670. 

Wueat—$l. 10, 
BARLRBY—500. to 600, 
Ryrz—700, to 75c, 

Patani to 320. Department of Railways and Onset a? Grocers any Wives M 
LAMB —6) to 7o per pound awa, 26th July, 1880. Stlaw Aug. 3, 1880 37 and 39, Bridge St, dants—80, to 100, p , ‘ ; 
Sorrer—Tub, 150 to 180, 
Burren —Roll 20c to 250, 
ftaas—100, to 120 per dozen, 
Hines—$6.00; $8.50, to $9.00 for insp’td, 
SHEEPSKINS 60c. to 950, 
Deakins —50o. 
Ca¥ Sxins—lle per lb, 
Woor—28o, por lb. 
Larp—8c to Ilo, 
TAtLow—Rough, 3ho, 
CaLLow—Rondered, 50 
OABBAGE—40o0 per doz, 
PorsToRs—40o. to 500 per bag, 
LouR— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl. 
Froua—Ketail, $6.00 per bbl. 
HAyY—#8.00 to $10.00 por ton. 
OHIOKRNS—200 to 400 per pair 
Duoxs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Guuse-—-35 to 500. 
TrRKEY8— 500 to $1.0. 

TORONTO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 10,—Fall wheat, No. 1 
98 to $1.00; No, 2, 97 to 98; No, 
3, 920 to 930, Spring—No, 1, $1.07 to 
$1.08; No. 2, $1.05 to $1.06 ; No, 3, $1.01 
to $1.02. Barley — No.1 70c; No. 2 
62c; No. 3, extra, 570; No. 3, 520; 
Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No, 2, 65 to 
660. Oatsa—No. 1, 35; No, 2, 340. Corn— 
53c to 54c, Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60 ; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; spring extra, 
$4.95 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 50; fine, 
$3.95 to $4.00. Bran- $9.00 to $9.50. Clover 
seod—$#4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3.10, 

| Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—lb5o to 20c, 
' Barley (street), 550, to 70c; Rye, 630 to 6b5o, 
Wool— 28c to 290, Spring wheat, $.105 to 
$1.07; Fall wheat, 90c to 950; Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

CANADA’S 

GREATEST Labi 
EXHIBITION,| 888% seus, 

A MAMMOTH FAIR| Buber Newports, 
SURPASSING MACNITUDE 

AND GRANDEUR! | ‘VY “bare geceived s consignment of the 
IN THE CITY OF above Goods, which we will sell at 

MONTREAL, | WHOLESALE prices 
SEPTEMBER FOR ONE MONTH, 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the HOLTON, BOTTOMS & C0 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America, : j 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- Covered and Uncovered 
tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, ties "hears crete | JELLY TUMBLERS & COBLETS 

The Intelligencer — 

FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 1881, 

Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. 

dM work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
handsomely printed on toned paper, with 

4 large and yaried budget of interesting and. 
valuable general articles, attractiye in style 
and handsomely illustrated. ‘ 

In addition to the articles of general inter- 
est, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such a character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant of the 

5,000 Copies 
of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Belleyille,—thus rendering it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business men. 

Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

é - One page................-$12.00 
Wheat in better demand. Flour quiet and ra P steadier, with sales at quotations, Barley firm ORs eece ee tea tere ara ath eae tD pen pal Coe JUST RECEIVED. 

and higher, Peas and oats unchanged. One fourth page......... 4.00 The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent i A ots . 50c., 600,, 80c., 90c., $1,00, $1.20, doz, MONTREAL MARKET 4 palsy and Srabeacg a combination of sights 
i f » hneinnee men io all —_—_—whial ay nat it i a ae 

I ep ace Spl LL eB OCS OW 29 TU | Pm CmC ait sary} placing their Business life time. ™ xs a 
sales §00 bris. Market quiet, steady, prices 
unchanged. Quotations :— Superiors $5.15 
@ 35.20; extra $5.10 to $5.15 ; fanoy $5.05 to 
$5.10 ; spring extra $5.15 to $5.25 ; super- 
fine $4.75 to $4.85; strong bakers, $5.75@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.20 to $4.30 ; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do, $2.95 to $3.00, 

Sales—100 superior extra $5.15; 100 do 
$5.20 ; 100 spring extra $5.25; 100 do. $5.20; 
200 strong bakera $5.90 ; 200 do.choice $6 10. 
Grain—Wheat, nominal. Corn about 53c in 

bond. Peas, about 83c per 66 lbs. Oats 320 
per 22 lbs. Barley 55 to60c. Rye, 72 to 73c. 
ee $4.25 to $4.30; Cornmeal $2.60 to 

70, 

Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the shrowdest advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for extending their 
business, 

aAres GLASS SALVERS, 
A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, | orate or Fruit, atlsizes, “Moderate prices 
Consisting of a serics of exciting Matches F. H. ROUS & Co. 

amongst the crack Clubs of the world a 
showing the National Game inall its per- Belleville, “Ang. 2, 1860. 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 

(ee 

this or any other country. PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
Business men who may not be waited npon, 

desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- Torpedo Explosions — 0: — re ity of making money, can send their orders to | In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo " the office of the warfare, with their thrilling spectacular LARGE amount of private fonds has 
effects, A been place in the hands of the sub- 

~~ 
= 
3 

Provisions—Butter, western 19c to 2lc.; . scribers to By M. and Easter’ Townships 21 to 26 Intelligencer Co., A Superb Display of*Fireworks, Lend Upon Security eese 12 to 12k. Pork mess $18.00. With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal Lard 1lfctol2}c. Hamslltol3c, Bacon} Corner Front Ss. and Market Square. fikea endiitiapdifioadt Aerial Pyrotechnic u Dp fs y ’ 9 to 100. $y ° exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, RE AL ESTATE, ; 
bursting ic mid-air and filling the heavens * ‘ 
with showers of gorgeous stars. at the lowest rates of interest, and upon 

terms to suit borrowers. - - 
: = ater BELL & PONTON, | 

Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on a d&w 
Grand Scale. Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- _Suly 15, 1880. ry 4 : J 

sions. Mammoth Musical ‘Festivals, Grand |  WALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Ashes—pots, quiet ; firsts $4.75 to $4.80 ; aes pearls nominal. — 

MONTREAL SYVOCES. 

The follo wing is the official report ox the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept, 10 :~ - 

FORENOON BOARD, 

sahara ne earn sa (25@4 S588 Athletic Fetes Electric Light Exhibitions. aN : / 
Bavk of Montreal. 153% 1535 1 17@% Music by three Military Bands in the Public Prem ses for Saie. ‘2 
Merchants Bank., 105% 105 17@} Gardens every night. Exciting and edifying c 
Bank of Commerce,,1294 129 Fua for the million. Cheap Excursions to q put subscribers offer for sale one of the - 
Ontario Bank......86¢ 86 25@2 and from the City. 99 best Mill sites and water pin on 
Bank of Toronto,...1374 1354 
Molacn’s Bank.....100 994 
Banque du Peuple,. $24 80 70@2,30@1 
* Jacques Cartier... 92 90 202@1 
Union Bank......... 
Quebec Bank ....... ’ 
Exchange Bank.....56 55 25@44,38@5,50 

@h 

-- the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 
ago fle City of Belleville a few rods from the Grand 

Tronk Railway station. The main travelled 7 
rosd from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villages runs through the premises, leav- ~ 

: ing three acres on the west side, embracing . 
» canal, excavated at a outlay, 450 feet 

long, 25 feet wide, aad 10 ft. deep, with water 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet nk 

° a 56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; ene os = 
f ith necessary openings for six 
et aliens feet head of water, with the ex- 

her 
afler it ts ready for the Pipe.) la 

Tei d lutel: a t chee ote lutely puro and ucatly packed 
Mont. Telegraph Co.135 1344 eis 50@t, 
Vomin, Teleg’phCo. 75 
Montreal: Gas Oo... 150 149 - 300@50! 4issold by all ctable dealers parts dam- City Passenger Co. .1214 1204 oftkeDonitoa, ae JUST ARRIVED, clusive right to use the farther oe Bee da : 
1 40-Navigs n oR: 66 65° 10@6, 185@54 Manufactured by a bape press Ss: t ina length of 150 HN SIE hs THE GLOBE TOBACCO 0O,, Weawson, Omz. Ps thee water BoMine riven,’ Any amount of water: 

ee eS Fresh Soda Biscuit, are laklosian months in the year = 
z A m 30 to 40 horse-power the rest 6 . 

WEE CORE FELODUCE MARKET. G EO. P. Scaled Herrings, On tho cast side of the road are sixandahalf 
of land, capable of bsing laid out in 

building lots or being used in connection with 

Canvas Hams, extensive milling or manufacturing for =“ 
purposes, or both. The above is one 

i d ever of- 
Cumberland Bacon, | most valuable properties of the kind ever oF 

New York, Sept. 10, 
Cotton unchanged. 
Flour ateady,moderateenquiry; receipts 18, - 

000 barrels; sales 12,000 ; 34 to 400 to good 
ex. state. 

ROWELL 

& CO. fered for sale in Wheat, steady, + to 4c lower, trade moder- : to 
ate; receipts 281,000; sales 168,000 bus.; No. es particulars apply BELL & PONTON, 
2.90 to 92. Newspaper dvict ising Vendor's Solicitors. 
fait TTT Re lea Bureau. atv, Jal 36 1860 daw 

arley nominal. — t or For Sale. 
Ont lawetl creosipta 46,000 bus,; sales | For Ten Cents: One hundred page ares ANCTHE ACA) 7 To Le Te on r 

40,000 bus. 41 to 43. Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers a) te HOAST House on Lewis Street, ‘ 
Pork dull $16. and Advertising Rates. Oatmeal 10 lbs. for 25c. Aree repair, with outbuildings, and 
Lard lower, $8,324. half an acre of ground, with orchard, and 

aati For Ten Dollars: Four lines in- hard and soft water, &o. ; next to house ogous 
UHIOAGO MARKETS, serted oneWeek in Three Hundred pied by James Ross, Esq., License Inspector. 

On10AGo, Sopt. ee satay Sept, ;$8.12 | and Fifty N ewspapers. W iH. WALKER, pply to BELL & PONTON. 
bid Oct. Pork $17:874 bid § ep 13 $17.65 Oct., d&w Oprosirz Atpron Horst. lawdaw 
$13 02h asked Nov. Si2%) naked Jan, Te) | eel, 1808S 

90 Sop.; $7. lot. ; $7.85Nov. $7.80 LET. 
a "(Wheat i} nom + operon: vine v4 THAS. HOSE a on Prot tect bo » s 

v 9) AO to fad) “5 ov 2 ooou j 

out wp Bepks Osh Spruce Street —|geason 1880 and ’B1,|imesitedarucens metecgieesis 
OSWEGO MARKET, N Y €aso * | first Se Robinson's Bookstore. 

., Sept. 10,— Whoat stoady, « . oO ‘Mxssrs. BELL & PONTON, — 
a gn a site and red state $1.05. Corn ‘ Barristers, ko, - 

“Hien, gales oar lots Duluth 60c, Barley quiet, | —— sina ee UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this] poyoyitie, May let, 1880, | ——dStaw 
arr) |B minally,Canada 85 to 880, Ryo firm .8100,000 Season, Ce ———— tat 
EG coneadl Canada ita, ip bond, 4 Bene oO i eroh pn ered ey or Farm prop- For Sale or to ‘ws : ; ,- 4 nenso $40; corn and rye ¢ orty, from two to twenty , at 7 SSS ' dreightnt win Hs "y ric. Lumbor, 31.90 cont, per annum; straight ohn EATaaS 850, 00 JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, ACRES of land within three miles of | arley 44 to $2.50 to $2.65 to New York. pela monoy to loan at 7 id cont, straight AT 6 the city, ad ini thy lands of Mr, . 
$2.00 to anal orn 14,000; Bee a oan, I will buy firat olass Mortgages, Win. Yourex, Mats Apply to an 

KO) F000! pre on canal from Lake J.P. ILS . , 
lumber 1,016,000. OaavAsy noon—wheat \. ADSELS TINE, 

Tesuer of Marriago Licence 
3 doors went of Post Office, Bri Has 

pores for tide water Y 

Bolleville, May 18, 1880 1260,000; corn 3,0¥Vs 
60,000, 

0. . ape tne ies W. Templeton’s, z oan Oy Oo . 
OPP On te et easy, | Belleville, Ang 14. 



ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 

White Wine 
Vv 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers AND WINE MERCHANTS, 

$7 and 39, Bridge St. 

F° SALE at tho 

CITY BAKERY. 
James Wallace, 

* Successor to J. & A. Wallace. 

PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 
AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale and Retail, 

7 * LAZIER'S Paper Store, 

JOHN BULL SAUCE 
Asa Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &c.. &c., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1Cc. per half-pint bottle 

han 

 . JAMES KHRR 

; MILL ST), BELLEVILLE, 
WHoesate and Rerar AGENT, 

and by all the principal merchants through- 

Maufactured only at 261 King St., 
East Toronto, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

, SPORTING. 

THE LAKE SHORE 

__ EVERGREEN HOUSE 
SANDBANKS, 

10 MILES FROM PIOTON. ; 
HIS resort for summer far exceeds any | Bitl from the country.” 

ape ee in vorra Oe oe ae design- 
ing, Hunting, &. It is located in the i ” Eien Steet erat: Onasda There ma’am, I have excellent health. 

prietor has spared no expense or trouble in 
making it one of the grandest places for 
Shooting, Pic-nics,*o. Good boats can al- 

Good musiz for dancing, Rates| _. 
ers very reasonable. For| thing. Can you sing?” 

; . BLOOD, Prop., 

The ONLY” LUNG 
Manufactured by the 

“Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Michs 

er particulars “ply | 

Absolutely ures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fover, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relioves and enres Consumption. 
A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 

more than own visrr rnom Your Puysician, to say 
. The fact that disease can 

Ansoxrtion is well established. The 
UNG PAD contains the embodiment of the 

research of some of the best medical students and 
writers in the world, and poescume. Sold by all 
druggists throughout the Dominion, : 

H, Haswell & Co., 
148 & 150 MoGiir 81., Montrean, P. Q., 

General Agents for the Dominion. 
—— | Stubbs and 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. 

of Private Money at 8 po 
Charges low. No Com- 

’ PETERSON & PETERSON, 
Barristers, 0, 

Belleville pr Madoo, 

nothing of Prescriptions. 

: Apri 12 1880. 

A WEEK, $12. at home easily 
free, Addrers 

“Meatned 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
oo 

a” 

| Baily Autelligencer. 

~~ QVSTERS! OYSTERS !!) wae. 

, SADDLE ROCKS. 

Tue SEASON 
aT . 

CROTHER S’, 

Fruit and Oyster Depot. | 

¢ Crawford Peaches a 

speciality and ve
ry choap- 

[ J. 8. A) ROVHERS,
 

CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

OCONTINUBD. 

as followa: 

to-morrow (Thuraday,’,) 

| “Atlast !’ T said to mysolf, joyfully, and 

and with beating heart I propared mysolf 

for the journey, for the appointment was 
for that morning. 

for my walk a sudden squall came on, 

aky was darkened, snow fell heavily, 

lay thickly in a very short time, 

branches of the trees in the squares 

whitened, 

portant looking house, and was superoili- 

and door, skins and eastern rugs 

blazod in a great brass fire-place, 

ed. 

man, as I handed it. “ You can 

down.” 

I preferred to stand and as soon as I was 

alona I shivered with cold and fear as I 

caught a glance of my pale, shallow face in 

the great mirror. Every moment I expected 

to see the owner of the place, but I remain- 

ed standing wearily for an hour,, and then 

I sighed and turned wistfully to look at the 

door wondering if the footman had taken in 
the note which I had given him as my 
passport. 

I started, for close behind me, having 
entered unhoard, was a rather plump tall 
lady in black. She was dressed as if for 
going out, and well wrapped in furs. 

“Oh | you are waiting,” she said, harsh- 
ly, and a shade of displeasure crossed her 
face as she looked full me at till my eyes 
dropped. ‘Thore, Miss—Miss—” 

“Laurie,” I suggested. 

AS COMPANION TO A LADY. 

The note was very briof and curt and ran 

“T€ Miss Laurio is not engaged she oan 
call upon Mrs, Langton Porter, 47 Morton 

street, Park Villago South, at eleven o'clock 

Just as I had pretty well timed mysolf 
tho 
and 

in placo of a morning in spring wo senmod 

to have gone back to winter, for the snow 
and the 

wore ; and drink that.” 

Woak as I was, this disheartened me, but 

I fought my way bravely on, and just at 

eleyen rang timidly at the door of an im- 

ously shown by & stout, tall footman in drab 

livery into a handsomoly. furnished room, 

Everything in tho place I noticed was rich 

and good ; heavy curtains hung by window 
ay on the 

lished wood floor, and a tremendous tire cal. 

Pr ; and the | her tender words and ways unlocked the 

flames danced and were reflected from the 

encaustic tiles with which it was surround- 

“Pil take your note in,” said the aie forced moto partake of the breakfast 

battling, oh, so hard to read those pitoous 
hoart-atirriny linos ! but I was weak anc 
suffering, t was faint with hunger and ox- 
ertion, sick with despair of hope deferred, 
and at last the room with ite costly furni- 
ture soomod to swim round before me, & 
cold perspiration bathed my face, and with 
a weary sigh Loaught feebly at tho cur- 
tains and thon fell heavily upon the polish- 
od tloor, 

L have some faint momory of boing lifted 
and wheeled ina chair whose castors I 
hoard chirrup, to the front of tho fire, and 
thon, aa my senses began to roturn, I 

aoomed to feel arma around mo and a pleas- 

ant voice saying, half aloud ; 

‘And she just lost hor poor father, too 
to sot her to read such a thing aw that! 

I declare I'm about the wiokedest, most 
thoughtless and unfeeling old woman under 

the sun,” 

Thon there waa the refreshing odor of a 
vinaigret, and the sick feeling began to 

pass away. 
‘* [—I bog pardon,” I faltored, trying to 

rise, 
“IT beg yours, my doar,”’ sho said, ten 

dorly, ‘‘ Sit still, sit still, Now then, try 

Some shorry was held to my lips and then 
I was almost forced to eat a biscuit. They, 
however, rapidly revived moe, and If found 
Mrs. Porter had torn off her bonnet and 
mantle, and was kneeling by my side. 

“ That’s better, my dear,” she said smil- 

ing at mo, as she passed her arm around mo 

and drew me nearer to her, and kiesed me 

in a gentle, motherly way. And now this 

was too much, for I was weak and hysteri- 

T could fight against harshness, but 

floodgates of my grief, and I laid my hoad 

down and sobbed as if my heart would 

break. 
rs hour later, after she had literally 

ordered up, she sat beside me, holding my 

hand, and more than onco I saw the tears 

steal down her pleasant face as she won 

from me, bib by bit, the story of my trou- 

bles and my bitter struggles here in 

town, 

At last I rose to go, trembling and ex- 

pectant. Would she engage me? It was 

more than I dared to hope. , 

*«« Sit still, my child,” she said tenderly. 

“€Tt has pleased God to make a—childless, 

widowed woman—his steward over much 
wealth, and if I did not make this a home 

for one of his tempest-smitten lambs I 
should be a worse woman than I think I 
am. Stay with me; weshall be the best 
of friends.” 

I stayed—atayed to know her real worth 
and to win her motherly loye—stayed to 
find when John Murray returned, that his 
love was greater for my sister than for me 

‘Yes, yes; I know,” she said sharply ;| and patiently resigned my love to her, an 
it is in my note. 
of common sense did you not sit down 
Take that chair. Now, then, have you 
been companion to a lady before ?” 

Pray why in the uame | ¢hon battled with along illness when they 
had gone together to the far-off home. But 
every day gave mea new lesson on not 
judging too hastily. That is ten years 

“No ma’am,” I yveplied, and then, in| since, and I am still in my peaceful, happy 

answer to her questions, all yery sharply 
given, I told heras much as was necessary 
of my story. 

“T don’t think you will suit me,” she 
said. “I’ye had misery enough, and I 
want some one cheerful and pleasant, 4 
lady whom I can trust, and who wil 
be a pleasant companion. There, I’m sure 
there is not such a body in London, 
the way I’ve been imposed on is dreadful ! 
I’ve had six in six months, and the number 
of applications I have had nearly drove me 
out of my senses. I've had one since you 
—a creature whose sole idea was herself. 
I wantone who will make me her firat 
consideration. I don’t mind what I pay, 
but L want some one tall and ladylike; and 
you are not pretty, you know.” 

I shook my head sadly. 
‘‘Humph! Well,” she went on, “if you 

won’t be so giddy and be always thinking 
about getting married. There, you need 
not blush like that; it’s what all the com- 
panions I have had seem to think about. 
You don’t F suppose ?” 

**T am engaged to be married,” I said, 

years.” 
“Ho! Well, he musn’t come here, for 

I’m a very selfish, pragmatical old woman ; 
and if 1 engage you—which I don’t think 
{ shall do—I should want you all to my- 
self. What is he?” 

*€A settler—abroad,” I faltered, 

**Ho! That's better; and perhaps he’ll 
settle there altogether without you.” 

Tlooked at her indignantly, and she 
laughed. 

_ “Ah, I know, my good girl. I hayen’t 
lived to eight and forty for nothing. How 
old are you 7” 

“Twenty,” I said, shivering,— for her 
rough way repelled me, and I longed to 
bring the interview to an end. 

‘© Why, the girl’s cold !” she said rough- 
ly ; ‘‘h’m twenty! Here, go up to the fire, 
and have a good warm ; its dreadful waath- 
er. There, pull off your bonnet and jacket. 
Put them on that chair, and go cleser tu 
the fire. I’ye a deal to say to you, yet, for 
I’m not going to engage any young person 
and have to change directly.” 

I obeyed her, trembling the while, for I 
was very wet ; and she went on asking me 
questions and making comments. 

“I don’t like your appearance at all; you 
look pale and unhealthy. Not a bit like a 

**T am very sorry,” I said, “ but,indeed 

**Then your face tells stories about you. 
You play, of course ?” 

‘Yes ma’am.” 
‘You're warm now. Go and play some- 

ve Yes ma’am.” 
** Then sing, too ; and look here, Misa— 

Picton, Ont, | Miss—Mizs” 
I was about to tell her my name, but re- 

membering the last rebuff, I was silent. 

*“Now, look here, my good young lad 
how am I to remember yo 4 ae your dreadful name 

** Laurie, ina’am,” I replied. 
“Of course it is; I remember it quite 

well. Now go and play and sing some- 
‘thing, and mind, 1 don’t want my ears 
deafened with fire works, and the drums 
split with parrot-shriek bravuras. Sing 
something sweet and simple and old-fash- 
ioned, if you can,” she added ungracionsly. 

I crossed the room and sat down to the 
magnificent piano, and for the next five 
minutes I seemed to be far away, down in 
the old home, as I forgot where I was,sing- 
ing my poor dear father’s favorite old bal- 
lad, ‘‘Robin Adair ;” while, as I finished, [ 
had hard work to keep back the tears. 
_ *Ko—bin A—dair,” she sang, as I rose, 
in not an unpleasing voice. ‘‘Now let me 
hear youread. Lalwaya make my com 
panions read to me a great deal, and mind 
this, I hate to hear any drone like a school 
girl. Go over there into the corner of the 
window and stand there. Take that book ; 
you'll fiud the mark [ left where Miss 
Belleville —bsah ! I believe her name was 

her father a green grocer— 
left off. Now then begin.” 

She pushed a lounge chair up close to 
the window, and sat down with her hands 
in her muff, while I stood there teeling like 
s school girl, and roady to drone, as I 
began to read with faltering voico what 
happened to be Thackeray's most beauti- 

A&w | ful chapter—the death of poor old Ool. 
Newoombe, Iknow my voice trembled 
at times, and a strange senso of 
choking came upon me as I went on 

ging down my head, “in a couple of Fish to 
0 

home, tho’ only as ‘companion to a lady.” 
—Oassell’s Magazine. 

THE END, 

Honored and Blessed. 
When a board of eminent physicians and 

chemists announced the discovery that by 
combining some well known valuable reme- 

for | dies, the most wonderful medicine was produc- 
ed, which would cure such a wide range of 
diseases that most all remedies could be dis- 
pensed with, many were sceptical; but proof 
of its merits by actual trial has dispelled all 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that great 
medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed 
by all as benefactors. 

Are you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, 
Severe Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, 
or any disease of the Throat and Lungs? If 
so, go to your Druggist and get a bottle of 
KoscuEr’s GERMAN Syrup, ‘This medicine 
has lately been introduced from Germany, and 
ia selling on its own merits. The people are 
going wild oyer its success, and Druggists all 
over our country are writing us of its wonder- 
ful cures among their customers. If you 

try ita j i . t 
C) for 10 Cents, or-vinne pattiers ample 

Three doses Will relieve any case, Try it. 
———————— TT 

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 

HIS Hotel has been recently re-taken by 
Mr, Henry Hoan, the former proprietor, 

who has handsomely and appropriately deco- 
rated and renovated the interior, and com- 

and contiguous to the General Post Office, the 
principal » public buildings, law courts, 
commercial exchanges railway and telegraph 
fiona I2NdAly 

HOLLOWAYS PILLS 
This Great Household Medicine 

ranks amongst the. leading 
necessaries: of Lafe.' : 

These fatnotia Pills purify the BLOOD, and’ Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oooanioa and America, exoe 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afri 
ht Africa, Ooeanioa at America, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Singa- 

re, Penang and Malacca :—Loetters, 10 ots. per 4.oz, Post oards, 4 ots. each. 

Books &o., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other 

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. 

aot most poweriully, yet soothingly om the 

J.iver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
and BOWELS; Avie Voie, corey, sad x or 
to shese great MAIN SPRING 
They are confidently, recommended as a)never! 
failing remedy in éases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever cansc, has become im- 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
verties are known throughout the 

, World. 
for the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulcers, 
it ia an infallible romedy, If offectually rub- 
bed on the nevk and chest, as salt fata rats 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Rron- 
ohitis, Coughs, Colds, and oven ASTHMA 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscosses, Pilos 
Fistulas, : 

Gout, Rhoumatism, 
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
nover been known to fail. 

The Pills and Ointment are Manufacturod 
only at 

583, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold by all Vondors of M 
throughout the Civilized World ; with dines 
tions for uso in almost every | 

Tho Trade Marks of shines “Modiot 

throughout tho British Possessions, who ma 
keop the American Counterfoits for sale, will 
de proseoute:|. 

Mm Purchasers should 
Label on the Pots Bnd ene. ne 
the address is not 533, Oxford 
Rtreat. F.« odon, they are apnrions. 

FRIDAY, 

prove on this f 

Messrs Scorr & Bowne: 

pHiTes during the p 
cases, palatable an efficacious. 

Messrs. Scorr & BowNE:—Gentlenen—Within the last year I have usedin m 
and in my private practise prescribed very extensively Scorr’s Emonsion or Cop 
HyporHospuires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children, It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as # nutritive 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s 
p Liver Ow with HyrorHospuirss, and I.candidly declare that it is the finest 

tion of{the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lun 
we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- 

Yours 2h 
. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 
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December 19th, 1878. 

Messrs. Soorr & BownE:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
ronounced it spinal trouble; under his care 

spair 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. 
dered God Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various pre 
loat all hope of life, and was an object of pity to all m 
bottle of your EmuLsion and before it was all taken 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, n 
turned, pains inspine disap , strength return 

atxseen weoks, I have taken no other me 
d shall continue its use until I am perfectly well, 

who asks, what cured you and I answer, Scort’s EMULSION OF 
8 aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. 

he bonght two more, then got a dozen and gays it is food and medicine for him, He was given up 

to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of 

many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable 
Jan. 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, 

friend who has not spo: 

Messrs, Soorr & Bowne: 
‘About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your E 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a fe 
on my stomach and was literal yi atarvying. I commenced 
it was the first thing that would stayon mys 
the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending 
pine and strength rapidly. I have advised o 
Foye eady tried it. Lam sure I shall entirely recover, 

For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. 
SocoTT & BOWNH., M 
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Postage, 5c. per 4 oz. by each route, Registration fee, 5o. 
Monxy OrpxERs granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India. 
Dzposrrs received, under the regulations of th 

of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

all patent business promptly attended to 
Inventions that have been re- 
ected may atill, in)most cases, be patented 
yus. Being opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 

and engaged in Patent business exclu- 
sively, we can secure patents in less time 
than those who are remote from Washington, 
and who must depend upon the mails in 
transactions with the Patont Office. 
Whon Inventors send model or sketch woe 

ne search in the oor ae 5 eae . 
its patentability free rge. or . 

dence confidential Sista low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 

We refe. te Hon, Postmaster General D. M. 
Kxy, Rev. F. D. Power, to officials in the 
U. 8. Patonty Office, and espocially to ont 
clienta In every Stato ot the Union and 
Canadas. F yrspecial references, terms, advioe, 
&o,, Address 

©. A. SNOW & OO. 
Opposrre PATRNT Ovrion, WASHINGTON: tee 

CHEAP MONEY. 
$100,000. 

We: havo received monoy pre “Aree 
or Rosteny at sovon por con 

oan, or 64 Company, 
No commission ohated: 

FLINT & J 
Rellevillo, March 12, 1880, 
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SUBSTITUTES! 
aw The public are cautioned against a cuscom which 

wing quite common of Inte amo 

1 which is this; When asked for 

ne a certain class 

of medicine dealers, ant 

a bottle of Patn-Killer, the 

‘but have another article just as 

will supply at the same 

suddenly discover that 

they are ‘sold out.” 

good, if not better,” 

The object of this deception is transparent. 

substitutes are made up to scll on the great re vutation of 

the Pain-Killer 3 and being compounded of the vilest 
eee 

and cheapest druge, are bought by the dealer at about 

half what he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which 

enables him therefore to realize a few cents more 

er battle upon the imitation article than hé can on the 
eT INTELLIGENCER 

STEAM PRINTING 

lor CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS, 

COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

I'l’ CURES ALMOS) } 

he Pain KiLcieicis put upin a oz ve, bottles, retailing at 

su cents rer pectively r= 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

‘CONSUMPT 
CAN BE CURED 

iS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws ot hoalth,and the 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with 
accomplish this result. 
in a form perfectly palatable, and acce 
qualified statement that SC 

Jarwe bottles are therefore cheapest 

PUBLISHING HOUSE —— 

ION 
Market and Front Streets 

ersistent use of SCOT I'S 
1 i Ff LIME AND SODA will 

This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics 
»table to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 

OTT’S EMULSION is bein; 
and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—anc 
Ohronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the 
children, than any, other remedy known to modical science, The rapidity with which patients im 

medicine dict, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. 
66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. 

Gunts,—I have frequently preacribed Soorr’s Emunsion oF Cop Liven O11 with HyrorHos 
ast year, and regard it as valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 

Cc, C, LOCKWOOD, M. D 

HY POP BELLEVILLE. 

used with better results, and endors 
the diseases leadi to it, such as 

ting Disorders of 

A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore, 

I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
I began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. id not improve. and early in the winter, 

rought me to my bed and my lite was de- In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which 
ired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning 

y physician stopped the b 
arations, but they did meéno good. I 
cods. Last September I pure! 

ught a dozen bottles 
ight aweata stopped, ap 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

DONE WITH 

Neatness, 
cine since commencing with your EMULSION 
I frequently moet some friend on the street 

lop Liver O1n, &c. 
ave him a bottle and Cheapness 

H. ¥F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, 

Tixxn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
MULSION and at that ti 

w days at most. I could rétain nothing 
the use of the EMuLsion in small doses; 

; Icontinued its uso, 
and now am able to ride and walk and am 
er parties - try it, and some two or three 

I was #0 prostra- 
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of 
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AN OCEAN STEAMER LOST. 
The Anchor Steamship Anglia 

Sunk by a Collision—All the 

Grew Saved, 

order equal to any first-class house in the Pro- 

vince, and guarantee afit equal to any Toronto 
house, Call aad examine stock FOSTER & REID, 

manufacturers of Gentlemens’ Clothing. 

Majority for Scott 126, with more yot to 

hear from, which, although in favor of Smith, 

will not materially alter the result, The Oon- 

sorvatiyes have a torohlight procession to- 

night, and there is immenso onthusiasm, 
LY 

The Gand J unction Railway 
Improvements. 

! (By Cable to the Globe.) 

. Lonpon, Friday, Sept. 10. 

The Vimes, spoaking of the Pacitic Rail- 

| way bargain, says the detinite sottloment 

must await the assembling of tho Dominion 

Parliament. It indicates at length the 

route taken by the railroad, and expresses 

the hope that the disbursoment of tho 

money expended on the conatruction of the 

Pacific Railroad during the next ten years 

will materially improve tho position of all 

railway, land, and industrial undertakings 

GAMPBELLFORD » 

T. Oliver, andat the Windsor Hotel. | 

[rRENTON. 

J.B. Ohristio—at the Post Office. 

Weekly Intelligencer, 

Copies of the Waskty INTRLLIGRNOER in 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at 

tho business office, corner of Front and 

Market Streets, every Thursday. Price 

11243t, wit 

Where ‘they Are and What ‘l'hey 
Are. 

| CA Prep: In order to accommodate the rolling 
5 cents. j 
—__——— — | throughout Canada. = agi stock of the Grand Junction Railway Oom- a Sr. Joun 5, Nfld » Sept. nee oe atore,, Apply to T. LOOKERTY HE — t UNDERW EAR, 

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING Sir A. T. Galt, Hon, J. H. Popo and Sir ny with suitable shelter ia which it can | ?° steamship Anglia was sunk by @ collision t : ' REBY notify the pablic that heavil j 

# TE eae ruse Row, (Times Building), | John Macdonald sail on the 16th inst. I Lz anety d when not in uso, and properly a the barque Irongate on the 6th hia Feb, 23, 1880, Tosbengopiah 3 Bisa o 7 Shower cs! oe ton UNDERWEAR | 

-Nuw Yors, i that they expect to take the pay er crew are all safe, The cargo consis — — a | 0 Brivn’s Bridger we Wwestern Ispaneio = 

S authorized to contract for advertisements underatanc ac t y jai Srrhothbin teed taken care of and burnished preperetory: of 338 cattle, grain, provisions, &c. pA ae} SP ena arorers are particularly | _ id F 

\f a WEELY INTELLIGENCER signed agreement complete ; . to their ‘‘tripping o’er the road, the Com- et i eir cattle on to any oO 

AL in the Darryan believe the minor matters of detail are re- : . Boyton, Sept. 10,—The lost steamer Anglia + | of those spans, as if they do so and receive i 0. 8. 

at our beat rates. an r Th ia only one|f», aren now erecting suitable quarters | sijod from hore on the 2ad inst. She was oa damage, they do it at their own risk. — y 

CCC == | ferred to New York. ere 18 y for their reception a short distance north | splendid propallor of 2,253 tons, with five JOHN FRANOIS, OBST to hand, one case of 
County § » 

Madoo, Sept. 2nd, 1880. Piewtant 

GENTLEMEN! | 
INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE 

Shirt Makers and Gent's ONTARIO MUTUAL) sess cgistemite 
LIEE ASSURANCE CO’Y. | Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 

unsettled clause. Sir Charles Tupper 

remains until the 23rd inat. in Treland, 

where his daughter lies dangerously ill. 

———————— 

News Oondensed. 

of the Thurlow crossing, east of the Grand 

Trunk Railway station, It will provide 

amplo accommodation for four locomotives 

and will when complete be a good and com- 

modious atructure. 
The building is of frame,oblong in shape 

with the large ond facing the south, and is 

on the average—80 feet square and 20 feet 

bulkheads, built at Glasgow in 1869, She 
was 235 feet long, 35 wide, 29 deep, and brig 

rigged. 

LATER PARTICULARS. 

Merino Underwear, 
all sizes, from 34 to 45 inches, Also, | Case 
of NECKWEARH, of all the latest Novelties. 

Leave your orders at once for our Perfect 
Fittiog SHIRTS. 

A. E, FISH & Co's, 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawaona & Seranton 
Coal Co's, 

Baily aut =, | =—* = | : 
seers WE |S | ee 

= | =z 
l 

TO-DAY'S DESPATOHES. 
—Thieves and gamblers are flookiag into 

Montreal. 
—Bush fires are doing a great deal of dam- 

————————— ——... 

RELLEVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT. LI. 
Narrow Escape, 

Seen -—-—~= | age about Ottawa. high. It rests upon a stone foundation =m 

Grit Harmony: Hoon. A. D. Shaw has arriyed at the Cape | built with the solidity requisite, and neces- All Sayed OF WATERLOO, ONT, T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

Like the Liberal arty in England, the | °™ England. sary forthe purpose intended. The roof —— COAL OFFICE. Front Street, aca ac sais at dete? 7 

ee td ey Emeniof| Tle Governor General arrived at Ottawa | i, of the ordinary engine shed patternand| 97. Jouns, N. F., Sept. 11.--After the () Crry ; FLL RESERVE... ;..--00000+/0+00e + «149,000.00 ie se ee 

Grit party of Canada is ee on the 10th inst, is covered with felt, tarand gravel. Tho Anchor line steamer Anglia’s collision on rposire City Haw Squake. WHICH INCREASES RVARY YEAR, in any of ‘the inland: towns and villages, 
Sept. 11, 1880, d&kwy and equal to the best inthe cities. There is 

Monday night with the bark /rongate in a 
fog, every offort was made,to s:ye the steam- 
er, but without success. When the first boat 

was lowered it was discovered the bottom 
had been pierced by the horns of oxen swim- 
ming and scrambling for life in the water. 
The boat rapidly filled and arash was ipstant- 

—'The Princess Louise will sail upon her 

return to Canada about Novy. 11. 
many minds, It is thoroughly united on 

‘one point only, and:that is, in the dosire to 

secure possession of oftice. On nearly every -Yourteanpeniniwhojwers
ion the a 

other public question its el Mo noW | edsteamor Vera Oruz aro reported to have 

divided, as they were previous to accession | } on picked up alive. 

to power in November, 1873, between} _ The Duke of Bedford has 

which time and the 17th of September, | Knight of the Garter iu the place of Lord 

good fishing and hun in the vi- 
cinity, and the delightful er around 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 
ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
desirous of spending a few weeks, or parties 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 
day, care penomrncnaleel « reasonable prices, 

-Nica can~bo arrr. or i 
Mr, T, Buorx. ~~ “4 7 Hrd 

turn-table will be placed north of the shed 
and—for the presont—will not be enclos- 

ed, 

A blacksmith shop 25 feet long by 60 

beon made | feet wide is being erected in near proxim- 
ity to the shed. The frame work is already 

Policyholders are not liable to assesementas 
the rates are on a CASH BASIS and self sus- 
taining. 

Itis the CHEAPEST COMPANY, because 
there being no Stockholders all the profits go 
to the Policyholders, which reduces their pay- 
ments annually after the first thee years. 

EXAMPLE. 

FOR THE HAIR. 
GREY HAIR & BALDNESS 

PREVENTED. 

1878, they were held together by the strong | Stratford de Redolfffe. in shape and the remainder of the work ly made for the sinking steamer. Ina short 4 Se ; Thomas Littl f Galt, j Siok —m c > 

ocheslve force of ® public plunder,” which | —James 0’ Hara, who has been sailing alj | will not consume much time. time the boat with all the ship’s company and TS nee hair is subject to diseass or| Waterloo, smated fa this *Ootpeay iat 1873 a6 > y : 

was certainly distributed most generously | summer, was relieved of $70 in Toronto on the| A carshed, 36 feet by 120 will also be| parsengers were moving away from the Eat ahi ees UE siete we for $2,000, at tho age of 34. His payments SARAH BERNHA i) i. 

amongst them in tho shape of purchases of | 10th inst., all his earnings. built for the accommodation and repairing | stoamer and heading in the supposed direc | cause of this putrefaction may be long con- abecelly tos ‘ret Neo, e 

steel rails, contracts for the transportation | —The Dominion Rifle Association mooting | of cars, &o., &c., and the necessary side- | tion of the bark, It was only by frequent tinued illneas, violent fevers, excossive pret i hace ha ok a 43.00 i 

’ : ‘ aa ° . 4 q : intense thinking, tention 40st ; i eee rtigdittenet U7 210 

of the same, purchases of Neebing hotels, closed yesterday with the formal distribution track to run the engines to the sheds will | #pplications of oars and boat hooks that the enyéhing eat Precaryesas iia tke Rae mas 6 ME eee eecn ee naan 35 91 

construction of Fort Frances Locks, of prizes by his Excellancy the Governor Gen- | },, Jaid in a short time. drowning steers were prevented from working | 1 cisture of the body. re nt Ce eetereeees a a 

orgi i pyeral: The road has recently added to its rolling | ™" to the shipwrecked passengers. It was) ‘Ihe above named preparation for the hair iO. ne pee eae 

Georgian Bay Railway contracts, loans © —Capt, French, while on his way from ? cf g a matter of speculation on board the steamer’s | completely removes dandraff and prevents it pe ps ag ory Waleed SPECIAL 10 THE LADIES. 
The above results show the advantages of 

nsuring in this Company’ 
5. BURROWS 
Gen. Agent. Belleville, 

F, M. CLARKE, 
Local Agent. 

Orrick—Ashley’s Block, next door Baak of 

stock equipment a number of flat und box 
cars, which are now on the siding near the 

new buildings. 
For the purpose of weighing the ores 

brought in from the north, the Grand 

iron rails, gifts of old rails, fat contracts 
for telegraph lines, for Gatineau booms, 
&c., &c.—in fact all sorts of corruption and 

jobbery that insatiable greed could suggest 

or demand and unscrupulousness or weak 

from collecting upon the scalp, by giving to 
the skin a healthy tone. 

W. H. MITCHELL, HAIR DRESSER, 
And Manufacturer of this article has given 
more than ordinary attention to the diseases 

Battleford to Fort Walsh, is reported to have 
been deprived of all his horses by Blood In- 

dians. 
—Dr. Buchanan, the bogus diploma granter 

of Philadelphia, has been captured at St. 

boats as to the possibility of the bark boing 

afloat. However, after half an-hour’s 
rowing, doubt gave way to certainty as 

the boats were beneath the bows of the 

Irongate. After the boats left their destina- 

WY eee one of tha! 
Stylish Black Seae Hat ° 

compliance authenticate. Now, how-/ Qiair, Mich.,and sont to the scene of his Trunk Railway have put in a weigh scale | ¢ion an explosion washeard, probably cansed | to'the human hair, and in his long experience | Gommerce. 20tf THE SARAH BERNH e 
ever, that tha “‘ golden” link which | misdeeds. near the G. J. R. crossing, as hereafter the } by the bursting of the steamer’s boilers. ‘he has fonnd no preparation that meets with * AGENTS WANTED, DT. ‘ 

bound .the discordant elements of} At the Dominion Rifle Match,on the 10th | rate of carriage will be according to weight ) officers of the steamer are of the opinion that such public favor by its suocess. i 
Numerous testimonialg from Chemist, 

Hbvestsus, Druggists and others pronounce it 
e 0. m 

inst, the Provincial match was won by Onta- 
rio with a score of 417, New Brunswick being 

the ‘party of purity ” together has been 
radely snapped, we find the old disagree- 

and not bulk as formerly. 
Messrs. Northcott & Alford have the 

had they remained five minntes longer by the ALSO FOUR 
steamer they would all have been swallowed 

CASES CONTAINING NEW GOODS. 
ments reasserting themselves with redoub- | second with 378. ; , erection of the building under their super- | UP in the suction around the sinking steamer SUPERIOR EXCELLENCE, ‘ fe : 

led force, and some new ones added. Thus —On the 9th inst., two freight trains on the vision, and are fulfilling the terms of their | °F blown into atoms by the boiler explosion, For sale by all Druggists. 1l2dly = {@) NEW STYLES 10 

the public see the Globe deserting the Occidental Railway collided near St. Scholas.| |. .t-act in a manner that is yery accept- 
ee eS Ss 

course which it has always previously pur- tique Station, killing A. Lesperance, the fire-| MORN INC DESP ATCHES OYSTERS OYSTERS Be 

suod and advocating the abolition of the }|™*™ and smasbing several cars. —————_== : OYSTERS OYSTERS NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

a Senate, which proposition is opposed by —A Quebec merchant has Si Soey the Bush Fires. TS i . e A RICH ASSORTMENT Or 

the Reform press generally and by many exportation of compressed hay. The first ship- a AM ERICAN PEACHES PEACH 8 25 ote : 

A ment of any note went forward by the SS. Unless rain comes very soon the whole as . 7 t 5 

___.  Headingmembers of the party, who brave | jwiiiam,” for London on the 10th inst. PEACHES. PcéACHES. MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

= the anathema pronounced by the Toronth}) _ np, Hugh Glenn, the California farmer pountty ma be pararea ee prea ena BananoudysNaa sg Septglle panana lls O- ENGLAND FRANCE TA 

oi organ against those who dare to suggest | +1. owns 65,000 acres, has this year 45,000 AGE OR: opus os ede Desibue ™ | Roberts died this morning, PHARS. | PHARBRS. ] FOR 

7 reform of the Upper Honse, by either ad-| scresin wheat. He has 350,000 sacks ready, | parts of Ontario fires are doing @| San Francisco, Cal. 11—The Presidential PHARS, | PHARS- 

¥ . vast amount of damage. Large quantities | party visited the Mechanics’ Pavillion last FOR SALE AT THE --AND— 

yocating that verymeasure or expressing | each holding 140 pounds, but he thinks they 

contentment with the present state of | will not hold his golden harvest. 

afiairs. Then the Pacific Railway affords| —The Kingston Whig says: “The spring 

opportunity for another difference of opin- | wheat crop on Wolfe Island isa comparative 

ion, one.sct of Reformers advocating the | failure. Acres upon acres have not been reap- 

SHPTEMBER, 
At COSTELLO’S. 

Insolvent Act of 1875, — 

vf-valuablo timber lauds huve beou-buracd, 

over, and in many instances houses and 

barns have been swept away. 

In many portions of the Province of 

erening...._Difteon thousand .were..present. 

The President and Sherman were warmly 

greeted but did not speak. 
New Yorx, Sep. 11.—The Tribune's Wash" 

CITY BAKERY. GERMANY. 
: : ‘ beo, the destructi ington special says Utto Richter, a banker of o——_ é 

construction. of the line across the plains | ed,and will bo plonghed under. Other farmers Quebec, the destruction by bush fires has Spaz; Bolivia, sues S, Newton Pittis, former- James Wallace, AND | AMENDING ACTS. 

at eyen greater than possible speed, | have cut their crops down and will let them | been terrible, large numbers of lives haying iy United States tniniater.to tha % ‘ In to Dine eee 

_ whilst others urge delay. Similarly, remain for manure,” been lost in addition to valuable tracts of ae - eae 3 ; or $2, ee, as a Successor to J. & A. Wallace, These are purchases lately made by Mr, Matas Ez. Rivers, Tanah Bur, AM 

ae small section of the party, led by —It is said that the farmers throughout | land and whole settlements being de- ¥. oe Ritchie; who has just xetarned from) Hurppe. Sparyorp, T. A. H. StarHENsoy, JACOB 
have been obtained from the plaintiff a few 
months ago on worthless salary drafts. 

Arrived, the De Ruyter from Antwerp. 

q | Western Onterio are unusually busy preparing | vastated. 
the soil forfall wheat. The area sown this The Montreal Witness of last evening 

year will be larger than heretofore, which may gives the following experience of an ex- 

1880. D. Fretz, and Miryon Guiry, 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
the Toronto organ, oppose, tooth an 

nail, the proposal of the Government to 
There is » vast variety of choice goods, and lvents, 

all at the very lowest prices. THE undersigned Assignee, will offer for 
‘aolio I 

have the road constructed and operated by : : ; The office of Shi ‘sale b iot ; 
oo : be attributed te the fail f bh : ; e office of Shipsey & Co. general agents ale Auction, at the Auction 

a Company, whilst the great majority favo eee a vee ailure of spring whea¢ | oy rsion party:—*‘An excursion party left | of tho Little Havana Lottery Co. Broadway, E xX +} | B | T | O N P " Rooms of y, Bridge Street, 

the Government’s plan. Mr. Blake ad- Acton on Wednesday for Sorel, with the | was broken into by burglars last evening and . Geo. Ritchie & Co. on Saturday, the 25th day of September, . 
at 12 o'clock, noon; the f assets be- 

—Patterson’s special train from Paris, On. 1 onging to the above estate, namely: - 
vooates cumulative voting and speculative tario, with three hundred passengers, arrived 
reforms, which the leading journal of his | at St. Boniface on the 10th inst at eleven 

OY THE 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR intention of going on a pilgrimage to St. 

Anne. During the day the wind rose from 
the safe broken open and $3,000 stolen, 

Smyrna, Fla,, Sept. 11.—A correspondent 

party opposes, and the London Advertiser | o'clock, being only two days and seven hours the north-west and blew almost a gale,bush | gives the first intelligence of the safety of the ASSOCIATION. a Notes. wees ei sess ns . 

and other journals urge commercial union | from province to province. ‘The passengers | Fes kindled in every direction and spread | first mate Harrie, of the Vera Cruz. Among wu bo held at tho Crystal Palace ° REMED) a Ai iS PSONS SPECIFIC i Tone ake ee 
with the United States, which the Globe— | were in Winnipeg twenty-three hours after with alarming rapidity, and the excursion- the lost‘is Mr. Raymon, of Mexico, whose name Grounds, OITY OF KINGSTON, MED INE All further information can be had, snd list 

Canada, on the 

5th, 6th. 7th, and §th OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

djd not appear on the passenger list. 
_New York, Sept. 11.—The steamer City 

of Brussels of the Inman Line, which arrived 

we may say very properly—opposes with all | leavingSt. Paul. The trip was accomplished | istsin their return certainly passed through 
Dr. J. B. Snpson's Sprcrric MeEvIcive is a | of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying 

its might. Again, the chief journalistic | several hours quicker than has ever before | & fiery ordeal, From a poitit south of St. 
: itive cure for Spermatorrhea, Impote t treet, Bellevi 

Woatnecs tad cll dienes resulting from Se - ’ Beller, reer 1880. ae 
Teri erly be . Z : 3 : ap 

épponent of the N. P. never tires of urging | been done by any train or party Guillaume toSt. Germain the woods on : Abuse, as sis vous Debility, ility, Men- M B. ROBLIN, 

the adoption of Cobden’s ideas, whilat some —A Halifax despatch says:—Mr. James B | either side of the track were in a continu- voskeriisy, Unc sinirene Cae Rial SI BS8,000 Bpirits aa ( Faretotal Derncainasst of, "the 104d) 0talt i - 

of the other influential.newspapers of in-| Morrow, senior partner in the firm of S. | ousflame. It was like passing through a cane which it was thought would wreck the | will be offered in I’rizes for Live Stock, Poul- | Nervous systemgenerally, Pains in back or side, : 

fluence on the samo side of polities tell the Cunard & Co., in this city, died very sudden- hery furnace Many passengers were nae ahs f ae before ee PS Hy Assoatias: Say a von of memo NOTLC #H. 

; - ; : F : L ted a letter of thanks to Captain Watkins | tions, Manufactures, fine i rk, . ——— 

Toronto igedliat he Has mado a mis: ly at the Londonderry iron mine this morning | .«. ;ched, while all were nearly suffocated ach : : Pp “] Age 7 roe at : 

. He Jeft this city last evening in the best of | Z ay oa for his successful handling of the vessel. ko, Xo. that lead to Co:.- ] Bg. Beatep aaa! a Peer ine 
Prize Liste, Brogrannay and ae oro 

may be obtained on application (by mai or 
bibecwiaee) to the Secretary at Kingston. fysiandliaa ean 

No Entries received ofter Ist October. So wanker ow 

Axretgenen have been made with the | shattered thesys- 4a my old office, whore the business will be 

several Railway and Steamboat Companies to | tem 2 be from excesses of any kind, a short fed tka l'wodar the firm name of 

carry passengers end stock to and from the | course of this Medicine will restore the lost func- | BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristors, etc. + 

Exhibition at one fare tions and procure Health and Happinoss, where RUGH BAIR 

sith smoke. Elegant coach cars were 

blotched with heat, while the paint 
. dropped from their sides, The regu- 

. sidents of the coal producing section of | an active part in all good work. He was for lar express. tral; |, Which waa /.clonely 
Nove Scotia advocate the increase of th® | ,overal years president of the Y.M.C, Associa" followed by the excursion, was compelled 

goal duty to 75 cents per ton, and their | tion anda zealous member of the Methodist | t° “ly to” between Wickham and Acton, 

éake ip holding up the figure of Cobden to 
the people of Canada, as free trade is sim™ 

ply impossible in this country. The roe- 

They highly praise the conduct of the officers sumption, Insan- 

and crew. 
The Republican procession last night -was 

attacked by a mob. A number of shots were 

fired and bricks thrown. Neil Burgess, in- 
surance broker and campaign speaker for the 

spirits in company with Sir Samuel Tilley and 

Sir Alexander Cambell, to visit the mines. 

He was an exceedingly popular man and took 

removed my Law Office to No, 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 

Ontario co-workers in the cause of “<He- | Chusch. Ho will bemissed in this community, | St ® bark station called ‘White Horge."'|Fepublican state committee, was probably | Ry J. D ae IBAAG aes cite Medicine b belug goed vite conde tal soe N. B.—Private monies ik} as 

form.” demand the total abolition of the —— The track ahead of them.forsome distance | *tbbed. Childs Park was seriously shot, THOMAS MILLS er arm nae ene eroa) Fa PallsbW Erte hor y yates, a yet Me 
dtity, although when they bope to win an Toe Inn Rerier (nanr.—The Do- | had beon entirely consumed, while in the| Steerage passengers complain of ventilation Seoretary, ete cal ape j Belleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. Biwi 

election by doing so, they are quite willing | Minion grant towards Irish relief was | rear a raging fire prevailed, strowing the | ° the steamer Hecla of the Cunard line bad, gy Rar i for $2.00, Will be somt by mail rarunal 
rd é bread sour, no separation of sexes,. The | Kingston, 8th 18 0. dtd of money, Address all orders $100,000.00 to Loan, 

to appear to fall in with the desires of the 
dwellers by the sea, and thus toassume a 

virtue which they have not; 

the coast with proper apparatus 
largely devoted to supplying fishermen on | track with uprooted trees. 

, with | however,favored thom,for they found, as it 
which to secure the magnificent harvest of | were,an oasisin the molten region sofficfent: 

Provid 
roence, | steward was drunk duriog the voyage. At 

the investigation yesterday the steward ad- 
mitted the bread was bad, MACKER EL NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 

oro. 

Sold in Belleville by J Saye N real estate in sums/to suit borrowers 
at the beeawese ~ 

Jas. Clarke & Con fiewy 
—_————— 

‘ : 7.049 the sea. The report of the Irish fisheri : : 

This ia « tolerably lengthy resume of ‘ Pp ¥ Irish fisherie | ly long to ac d 3 WES INTEREST. 

~< : £ public i y BEY reiki go to show that the money proved of ines” i 7 ers BLAU DOEN.LEWA:i- EIR Loxpon, Sept. 11.—Arrived, New York us 33 RATE OF. = 

suestions of pu importance upon which timable val / ey passed the night supperless, except, Cit F ROM Ko commission ota, SED aaa 

‘eo the would-be arbitrators of the destinies of es value and was well applied. Not | perhaps, a stray crust which had remained ¢ —-— » | borrowers, 

z / the Dominion differ, and quite spfficient to | OMY ©" the present craft, if well fitted | from the pilgrimage. One gentleman says| Wor All Female Complaints. IN KITS aa Mortgages bought. 

49 demonstrate that, having really no policy | *°°Ur® amplo returns, but according to | the sufferings endured from smoke and heat | Nothing equals Dr. Pierco’s Favorite Pres- 7 —— ‘G's. VANDEWATER, * ‘ 

” * mpon which they are egreed, except, as we official testimony two or three thousand | were something fearful. Seven dwellings | "iPtion. 1t is a most powerfal eked Orricr—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville. ” 

have said, that of the desire for ‘‘public additional vessels might be advantageously | in St. Theodore were burned to ashes, bo- tonto, also combining Te apna to “tho | Serta ee antes a 

ra plunder,” their leaders are consequently un- engaged off many parts of the coast, the | sides numerous barns and outbuildings,” | wants o debilitated ladies suffering from JUST RECEIVED aera died Get oenct Beech 

: fitted to govern the country because of wators of which are seldom troubled by === weak back, inward fever congestion, inflam- : ing » full line of ; fie a XC U R S | O 

their being unable to govern oven that por- | SPY of the Irish fishermen. In every de-| Mn. Hickson, —Mr,Hiokson, Gonoral Mana. | ™U00 erating. GW. Beymour, : 
tiow of its population confined within the partment of’ the industry there is a marked | #°r of the Grand Trunk Railway, served his Para une N, ¥., writes Dr. Pioroo AT : THE STEAMER 

? ranks of their own party. But all has not ied Beet we Dumalgs of boats em- ea ae teaate iced business in the | as followas “The demand for yoony fare , BLACK UNDRESSED KID — a 

ng . There is one otber vital in the mackerel fishing,for example, | 2°F4 of “ngiand an ropidily risen in | prescription is wonderful, and one sit, A See 

“a ‘ yet beon told oe having more than doubled during the wait different companies to the post of metals o me that his wife had not done a da oie __HUGH W! WALKERS. _ ~ . ; 
question upon which they differ radically in five months, when sho gommoenc 

; : ; fow years, mapager of the Lincolnshire Railway, at Man- : + as took two bottles 2 apn aa 

~ tiptoe a i pe digi ie ie N : : = chester, when ho attracted Lhe notice of Sir Ua iy OW octine ti Pt wettle, and is able to PUBLIC NOTICE from 2 to 8 Buttons, now #0 fashionable, —— ent 

yi at a ng _ cader ¢ the ; } ry Lira Fistents.—A Now- | Edward Watkin, Graud Trunk commissioner, | 40 her housework alone and mi k fourtees . ADLHEA ND RA, 

” uebec section of the party recently, as | foundiand report says:--*' Tho cod tishory | He was born in Northumb ‘a suet | COWS twice a day.” Dr, Pioroe's Favori’e | ror Carr, Sarr 'y t orthumberland, and is just day in' medicines. 10 THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- is ( ; H.) 
scription is sold by all dealors 1 

our veaders wilt romember, proposed in the | hasso far progroseed that a fair approximate ———— 

Legislature a resolution asking the Domin- | estimate of the rosult may now bo arrived 
jon Government to remit the excise duty | at. “The bank fishory, though not quite up 
fore term of years on sugar manufactured | to the oxpectations justified by arly 

from sugar beets in the Province of Quebec, |-oxperionce, will still be a fair if not a good 

50 years of ago, 
OE 

In Pound. 

ris 1 
1 I! head of cattle have beon pure hich 

cow ; ono 

VILLE AND VICINITY. 
ARK MUNDY beviog purobased the 

Drug Businoss recently carried on by 
tho late Mr. Jas. H. Hambly, bogs to an- 

Baturday Evening, Sept. 11th, 
and every Saturday Evening 

further notice, until 
Tor Oottteky ExrLosion.—Later par- 

ticulars from the Seaham disaster give a 

list from which it appoars that 162 mon 

NEW GOODS 

merit the support of Mr. Hambly’a old ona: 

f “4 ‘ 
; 

And this rosolution Was adopted uuapimous- |] average catch. The fishery on tho shore will | 40d boys are missing, ‘Pho latest official | 18 8 follows:—Ono dark brown nounoo that he is detormined to maintain the ARRIVING DAILY. TLL leave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock 4 

ly. Althotigh’ this waa driving home tho | probably in some localities bw vory short of | ntatement’places tho killed at ur ‘ pesipebe arnt dare date Tee wit Hof Jn | Tor pure Drage Chemlosle sto, and thereby Bollovilio at 8pm. fora sail corse eR org 
‘: 4 tioniat wedge,” the Globe made no | paying the voyage, On the whole, never- | broken safety lamp has been brought up onset Relfer'} ono Fe4 lagse call ond combined with closo' ‘poradnal attontion, th returning to Belleville at 10 p, m he BAY), 

¢ 
6 

comment that we have seen, but now that! theless, it will be as large as the best | from the main seam, and is believed to | _Pattic# owning same will P a BAND DY AriENnANoR, tomors, and a8 many now onos as will favor 
\ ht iw atated that the Finance Minister is | fishery of the last ton years, and as regards | throw somo light on the origi ; pay obarges and take them gel ber Brignall & Oo 

, dy , gin of the dis- VES, him with thoir patronage, Bar ’ " ‘ 

} disposed make’ the concession asked, thio | the Labrador catch we see no reason to | aster, Phery were 400 horses aid soiled Milltown, Lot 3 4 COD, Tyondinaga A OTHEO ARIES HALL. Vee a nen ae 25c. cach, Children 10c. 

4e0¢-teado champion. pronounces strongly | doubt that it will equal that of last season.” ' in the minz, Belleville, Ses “ pe 106d3twlt ' Bolldville, Sept. 7th, 1880, 43m _ Tapohrape, obtained reat Af doatred, BB 

} filers 5B Nome" tad Wr eesti vole tous 

’ 
‘og ye 

: 



TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 
_—— 

@ INO wear, 
No. ¥, Day By press.,... one s6: 5 
No, 4, Morning Express,,... 8305 bal 
Li tap: CES egieiaeaaeatags 12:05 p. m, 
PODER is vas ccenercacan 5:00. a, m, 
ei GOING BAGr, 

0.1, Day Express........ 12;10 
No, 3, Night Mepreas Lhe ws Lao —- No.) Alixed.......,..cc..0 Tlbp. No, 5, Mixed v0 .'11:00 p.m; 
GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY. 

On and after Tuesday, Juno Int, trains will | easterly to south westerly winds, gradually 

n as follows: 
Leave Hastings. ........... 7:30 a. m 
Arrive in Bolleville........ 10:30 a, m 
Leave Belleville. .......... 3:30 p.m, 
Arrive in Hastings ........ 6:15 p.m, 

Trains are ran by Belleville timo, 

BELLEVILLE a NORTH HASTINGS 
RAILWAY, 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 
run as follows: 

Leave Madoo.....se05e**> 
ment, 

‘ FL ht hee Rusead.| Barley: Gaolterrn ie iseenieGAithieel® QRAUI ascii cuc cette uleeeeee a 

anus in Bel lsTANAK owes . es ie nen from tho North-west ssys, '‘When we passod saele Rates patties as to-day. 650 Nolthor'the highest or any “tend 57,315 To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

Belleville, ....++++++ 3:00 p. m. SS . > ‘ri i oaid for No. , , er neces: 

Arrive in Madoo,....,ss.. 5:05 p. m. Kun Away.—~As Mr, Finlay Oaborno, of | ed through Portage La Prairio I wontistoa) via) Sth Phebe ta i deducwat® _ pn sarily accepted. ee 

Noy. 24, 1879, 

“Ronekr BURNS AND TIS Muses." 

Mr, J. B. Watson is to deliver his lecture, 

2lat inst, 

Acowann.-The yacht Gracie accidentally 
collided with the schooner Peerless’ fore 
yard at Forry Point yeatorday afternoon, 
with the result that the yacht’s topmast 

was broken and her cross-trees badly bont, 

/ Werarthuenr PROBADILITIEG. —Tho following 

| are the Toronto probabilitioa—Lakes south 

increasing in forde, fino warmer woather to- 

day followed to-night by increasing cloudi~ 

ness and rain areas to-morrow, 

Wor THe Harm. —W. H, Mitchell —hair 
dressor—advortlses a preparation for the 

| hair, which is said by those who have used 

it, to be very much superior to a great deal | 

of the stuff that is sold, Sse advertise- 

Tyondinaga*was coming to tho city this morn 

entitled as above, undor tho auspices of the 

St. Androw’s Sooloty on Tucsday evening, | 

DAILY INTHLLUIGENCER, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBBR 11. 1880. 
A. OA 

=a | COUNTY DEBENTURES. ‘To all who aro suffering from the errors and 

$40,000. 

| Ponds Vourt. 
| | (Before Thos. Holden, Kaq., P. M.) indiscretions of youth, Hervous woakness 

early dooay, loss of manhood, &o,, I will woud 
& reoipe that will cure you, YRBE OF OCUARGE, 

Sarunpay, Sept. 11. 
GREAT REMNANT ALR 

DRUNK. This great remody was digo i i ; ; ‘soovered by a min- heer: undersigned w 1 
‘ ) 

ne | 7 

Wale TeSargoant wan dinmisnod, | HDATY An South Amaion, "Sond vend: | A. noon of fie Lith dy of eptember nex, an 
) vw 

, 

WAGKH, Station D, New York Clyne I, INMAN, tes whole or a part of the above amount, A. 

Elizabeth Booth aued George Sterling for en asle whe 4ood&wly enders for less than the whole must be in 
even thousands, 
The Debontures aro issued by the Corpora. 

tion of the County of Hastings in payment of | 
Railway Aid, and aro redeemable one half in 
oightoen and the other in twenty years from 
the firat day of July, 1880, and bear intorest 
at the rato of six por cont. per annum, payable 
at the office of the County Treasuror in Bello- 

= ~uanlen's Arnica Salve. 
© Bust SALVE in the world f ) 

Braise, Soros, Uloors, Salt Bhenca, Tctver 
Ohappod Hands, Chilblaina, Corns, and all 
kinds of Skin Eruptions, This salve " 
guaranteed to give porfoot satisfaction in ovory 
ofn0 Or money rofundod "rico § one y d. Price 26 conta per 

balance of wagon alleged to bo due, Judg- 

mont was given for $4 

DISORDERLY MOUSE, 

Mra. Barnhart was charged with keeping 

house, and Ann Barnhart, 

J. H. FORD'S. 
a disorderly 

Hightower and Charlos Barnhart 
AVERY Day this month many cholic © goods will be sold at half price, 

Lavina For anlo by Jas. Clarke & Co, 95-1 villo, Province of Ontario, by half-yoarl 4 oloari ; 

with being inmates. The evidence of the - — att Coupons, ie baw ae OnE kee We 'pary 

, i d Assossod Value of Count ‘ 
witnoases was somewhat contradictory, an ‘ UNbY. «+e $ 12,095,000 

tho girls and the young man wore held, ON Wey cru, Debentures TARruiby on lst Jan- PICTU 

d ; ™ a a . UATy, LGSO) ip ii ste us seas $212,400 AMES 

whilat Mra. Barnhart was discharged. The ae ae Other Liabilities, chiefly Rail : 5 

prisonors were remanded till Monday. BHLLBVILLE MARKETS AILS; ones an re capa - % pid 32,093 bs ) 

————— INTSLLIGRNOBE Orion, 

Marmora Oorrespondence Belleville, Sept. 11, 1880, 
_ g Wheat is boing delivered sparingly at $1.10 

A former resident of this section writing | for fall, No spring whoat offering. 

ABAETA, 
Investments on account of Sink- 

ING UNOS cas deities nese pian 
Arrears of Taxes on 1st January, 

1880, mostly for 1879 

BRACKETS, 

FANCY GOODS, $79,544 

hctel called the ‘Hastings House! and on tho com Farther information may be had by pound less than full weight. resin 
municating with 

As high as 70c 
Trains are run by Belleville time. 

1 

ing accompanied by his daughter, his horses | table 1 was surprised to seo the familiar face | was paid for a small lot, but it was considered 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY. | pocamo frightened at the oars and ran away? | of the INTELLIGENCER, An oxtreme price, 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains | throwing out both ocoupantaof tho buggy" Mr. D. Stewart has now begun operations Ryo was firm at 750 to-day, in {some casos 

* will ran aa follows: Mr. ; : ia la Nei : : l b a cent or two more being paid. 

Leave Trenton Junction:,. , 7.10 a.m. and 1p m. r. Osborne was considerably bruised and hi8 | in tho Feigel Mine, which has long been Oata wore steady at 800 to 820, 

#@ Come and seo us, We will positively sell goods at rates whioh [will astonish you, 

THOS, WILLS, 
Troas'r Co, Hastings 

County T'reaturoer’s Office, 
Bellovillo, Aug, 28, 1880. 

Yours Respectfally, 

In one 

suivelD Roce Cesucerenn oe $:15p.m daughter posiced such injuries that it Wag | leased by A, v8 ou ao if it ys ed oase 330 was paid, oe = {sevte 
~ 

OaY OtON, . op arneenes , 9:30a,m.and 4:00p,m. | necessar, i i ale ‘ati intends making 4 pur C) >, ; ; ‘ 
‘ 

Arrive ‘ eoion Funotlon11:250m.and Viele ‘ _ ae a eS RUD Grosetts = steadily F omfing Pa BE jumped 5o to day, 650 boing the ruling EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS — J . H. E ORT. 

are run by Mon! m0. OAT Raok,—Tho Kingston. Whig ofthe}... : d , 2 . 
= — === 

; ’ ——_ 
fc , : tion with it, A fow lots of wool are off -d nV ae Ee sare le 3 

10th says;—‘*A boat : Mill | mtllin connec E ; , offering to-day. As ofl (h at Nr S 

BIAGE EQULES: Point lit night nonstinees Ac aden and | Capt, Moller is also prospecting on a large Fe Steet orga ts = -tA tL i. PA ISH 

ba iat i: ide i i JURE —_————_- . 

Stages leave the atire y hotels for the un-} ©, E. Hubbs, fora purso of thirty-five dollars, fcalo near Malone, but gold in small quanti: | af. butcher's inepected-00 SeOlbe E have just opened outa large “4 CURES CURES “ 

dermentioned places at the hours named: The distance wasithreosmiles with a» turn.)| ties only,as yet has beon found, : Sheepskins were brisk at $1 for the task. mene ROFU 

For Srrauia,—Daily, at 8.9, m., and2 p.m. 
; A now quartz mill, it is said, is to be built ager 

ar DYSPEPSIA | 

Fon Mapoo.—Daily, at 2p. m. Hancock was allowed one hundred feot start a ; Deakins 600. NEW PRINTS, in dark shad LT RHEUM ait JAUNDIGE, * 

For Barpoxwaran, Uwaep, &0,—Daily,at | When a milo from the starting pointjafter | *¢ the Gatling Mine, Wreat—$l. 10. : shades ERYSIPELAS, A. | CONSTIPATION 

= i) rounding the turning buoy Hubbs’ thought to Tho Methodist festival has beon postponed BARLRY—600. to 650. DRESS MATERIALS, in new desi PIMPLES, TL, oe é 

Fou pS ike rere Oy Le oe show his friends what he could do and came until Thursday next, Sept. 16th. The Norwood Rrz—700, to 750, ; = Ane na SICK HEADACHE. JUST RECE 7 

The stages arrive 7 Belleville abont noon | in winner by oasily three hundred yards.” brass band will bein attendance duriug the OATs—300. to 82. CASHMERES, black and colored. 20, &0, Pa (rae ze IVED. 

Peas—650, 

each day. : day- L “ - 

. ———————————————— AMB —50o to 6 i »} 

AMBER SuGAr CanE.— The Picton Gaz- | MIST RROPAE NOTES Haas 860, to 100. af WINCIES, plain and fancy, ViraLtye Cures Female Complaints. - 

= x ette says: ‘We are pleased to observe that COMMEROIAL me Borrar—Tub, 150 to 180, HOREROCKS’s STEAMLOO VITALINE is sold by all Druggiste. Wallbridge & Clarke 

} i ye tee some of the f.cmers of this county have Tht ; a rel es i Boa Re ape to 250, MS, PRICE, $1 per bottle, q , 

% = 8 SPER, Ate e Hop crop in the Prince Kdwar 1Gh—100, to 120 per dosen, 
RockRS AND Wixe Muxcnay 

nn 7) ec peg pa ae vane ot amber is reported ag not being over @ two-thirds crop Htpss—Rough $8.00; butchers’ inspected DADE CURTAINS, THE GRAY MEDICINE GC 37 and 39 Bridge Bt. 

: . 5 sugar cano, and that quite a quantity has shid’sensori $9.00 WHITE QUILTS v O., Aug. 3, 1880. ~ 

Baily Mutelligencer. Hopniexisadita the downshipaatjAthol .and!| sae aeet, SNR Rene auiotee 1Azo Hopel| 1 SoexrbeuN G59. to $1.00 : a a Tedd 

—_—— eee Hallowell, this season. Theseed was brought | javo been made at 250 to 260 per lb. Ca¥ Sk1vs—llo por lb. LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &. CANADA’S wae 

JBELURVILEE: BALVEDS SATURDAY. BEE, Li Less Hm, gay a MESES HPS . a co TIMBER. —Sales of timber in Qaobeo during Wootsse0n, Peas 
- 

L IES 

7 Va urchared |16 for) the, purpose tho last fortnight was.alot of 100,000 feet th throw Rough. —ALSO 7 
: : set : , _ » 340. = wens 

AD 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. trying the experiment of raising it. The | white pine of 72ft and 17 ins average at 26c TAvLOW 7 Bongbats Bho 

= = result has proved very gratifying, as the | 4 good raft of Pine 69 feet ayorage@254 and Caspaae—40o per dox, F 
, . 

Uity and Vicinity. stalks have grown from 10 to 15 feet in| Red pine 38 to 40 fect average @2lo. Pors 3 aig to 500 per bag, Dress Fringes, RU BBER . 

7 =F a height, and yield a great deal of the juice —_——— Le hak ae shi fe Br Bet 
CIRCULARS, 

Poxtox.—There was on oner in the | from which is made the syrup. Mr, Allan Ohicago Ahead Hsy—88,00 to $10.00 per ton. Dress Buttons, re a 

cella Inst night. M. Young, of Athol, has just completed | All the world now looks up to Chicago as ORTON Saas 400 per pair 
. 

- hi f ing the jui n_ | the great western metropolis of America, bo- vOKS—30 to per pair. 

i Boarp ; DUCATION. —A regular meet- | Mac are nae pay S npr ie ing ae ahead of all eating cities; but none Guxsn--35 to 500. Laces, —= Rubber Newports, e d 

__ ing of the Board will be held on Tuesday | Converting 1 into syrup. sample Of this | +e eas so, in its line, is Electric Bitters. TrREEYB—500 to $1.00. : : A MAMMOTH FAIR 

~ night. syrup has been handed to us, and can be | From their real intrinsic value they have ad- ORONO MARE Embroideries. 

torte The! attention of th seen at this office, We hope the introduc- | vanced to the front, and are now far ghosd of ouiienss Beg at Seria aay oo 4 
oF 

IN, .—T t) Cee : = “e i iti ing , ' anes ’ a 
A 

reader is sicectsit-t0 the 7 asanpecclkt 6f;| Honor the new industry into this country all obi ae sate Pi tase ingen. a to he a4 pte ila Sa 2, he to ae No. &e., &c., &e. SURPASSING MACNITUDE W as Goods, patent pa arp ao 

e i i ll i PP Ste cones : ; 0 93c. pring—No, 1, $1.07 to 
i) 

| : Messrs, Downey & Preston, Grain, Coal and will Realize’ all the expagtatiins of i PaRvRIede Rox aalePy Jas Clarke & Co at $1.08;. No. 2, $1.05 181.08 , No. 3, $1.01 AND — AND GRANDEUR ! r 

» Commission merchants. promoters, > wet ALEY. Qn A.POr iS $1,02, ; Barley — No. 1 {ios No, 2 IN THE CITY OF WHOLESALE PRICES ys 

———— ’ = a See 20; No. extra, 570; No. 3, 520; 
1 Doe - 

Frnnmno(_Thoee whifare foxid”of? tgell'||« OnDns Souroreun!—My ordered ciel SPATGHES Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No, 2 65 to CARPETS. MO NT REA 

ing for black bass can now enjoy the sport ing department is now complete with the AFT ERNODN His , | 660, Oats—No. 1, 35; No. 2, 340. Corn— 
’ YOR ONE MONTH. 

es is 53c to 54c. Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
latest novelties of the’season, consisting of 

Irish, Scotch, English, French, German 

and Oanadian tweeds and worsteds, of 

which I guarantee to fit and trim equal to 
any tailoring house in Canada, and at the 

lowest possible price. Jas. HENNESSY. 

to perfection, fishing from Ferry Point 

westward and return. — 

SEPTEMBER ae 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, ’ 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. | HOLTON, BOTTOMS & C0 * 

A Programme never before excelled on the , 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 3 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. F . 

Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, nak- | a 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds A Vaan ph 

Covered and Uncovered — 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS — 

extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; spring extra, 
$4.95 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 50 ; fine, 
$3.95 to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to $9 50, Clover 
seed—$4,25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3.10. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l5o to 20o, 

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 10.—A Calistoga 
despatch says there ia great excitement over 

the report that the spings in that plave carry 

large quantities of gold in solution, Itis said 

that the owner of a Spring has been extracting 

gold from the water by a secret process, and SEE EE epoca Spang he ee a 

$1,000 worth from 10 barrels of water, Tho | $1.07; Fall wheat, 90c to 980; ” Oatmeal, 

pnts goldis of the highest grade, The springs are | $4.00 to $4.10. 

CAMPBELLFORD, Sept, 11th, 1880. very numerous. Wheat and flour quiet and nominally un- 

It was announced by the Rev. Mr. Hinds, | Ba.rimorg, Sept. 11.--Smith & Wyck’s mucha od. 5, Paley steady. Peas and oats 

of Christ Church, on Sunday last, that the | Air Car Factory was burned this morning ; {ae 

Rev. Mr. Forneri, of St. John’s Church, Belle- | loss, $50,000. 400 hands are out of employ- MONTREAL MARKET 

ville, would preach at Campbellford on Sun- | ment, MontRaat, Sept, 11,—Flour receipts 1,700; 

We invite particular attention to our Car- 
ts, of which we have the largest assortment 

in the City. 
We offer them in many instances at less 

than they can be purchased now 
wholesale. 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Aug, 11. 4 

MONEY! MONEY! 

P. E, County SHow.—The Prince Ed- 
ward County Agricultural Society will hold 
their annual exhibition at Picton, on Fri- 

day, 15th of October. 

Cornecrion.—Inthe report of the pro- 
ceedings of the City Council it was stated that 
Alderman St.Charles moved that thesalary of 

: the Chief of Police be reduced to $500. It 
} should have been “‘reduced to $800.” 

Mitx Sxmoxmg.—Our Tweed correspon- 

eel 

Oampbelltord Notes. 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 

> J ’ “ai ; : : Horticultural, Industrial aud Mineral 

dent writes thatRobert Tufts,sen.was brought | day next, and the Rev. Mr. Hinds wouldcon-| Havre, Sept, 11!,—The steamer Frisia | Market quiet, steady, prices nominally rae . JUST RECEIVED, _ » 

: ; : ; hanged. Quotations :— Superiors $5, 15 ots g Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- PUES sed al 

before Jas. Reid and Wm. Wray J. P's. f duct the services at St, John’s, Belleville, the | from Hamburg to New York to-day took 1,- | BBC2ans: , VERY LARGE amount of private fands : ao s 

and Wm. Wray 8. for , @ $5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.15 ; fancy $5.05 to Aw mais loadlen' ths ‘security of Srna tied a in Unvevie Worle sdoont | 00°» 60°» 80c., 90c., $1.00, $1.20, doz, s 

800,000 frencs in gold. 

Sincs the opening up of the G. J. Railway WAsHINGTON, Sept. 11.—Indications for the 

our village has been yery attractive. Almost lowor lakes, clear or partly cloudy. 

every day the cars bring new arrivals at the =... 

Windsor Hotel We now see the names of 

Professor Williamson, Queen’s College, King- 

same day. 
$5.10; spring extra $5.15 to $5.25 ; super- 
fine $4.7 to $4.85; strong bakers, $5.75@$6.25; 
fine, $4.25 to $4.35; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do. $2.95 to $3.00, 
Grain—Wheat, nominal. Corn about 52c in 
a. Peas, about 530 per 66 lbs. Us 320 

per 22lbs. Barley 55 to 60c. Rye, 72% to 750. 

skimming his milk before being sent to the 
Victoria Cheese Factory, The magistrates 
find him twenty dollars and costs, 

Roszxt Buaxs,—Mr. J. B. Watson’s 
lecture on “ Burns and his Muse,” which . 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offorod in this County. ~ ; 

scale ; and embrace a combination of sighta 
which may not be witnessed again in 
life time. 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 

GLASS SALVERS, = 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes.” Modbedésyise

n 

EB ROU 00. Agricultural Fairs. 

Wesr ILAsimngs AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY 

was to have been delivered last night, was | ston ; Miss Laura Hopkirk, Ottawa; Miss | .yp Bettevante HorticuLroraL Sooty, 2 Good security will be required. Apply to inti ‘ting Mat : 

postponed on account of the-smail atten. MoDonald, Kingston ; Mr. Ireland and lady, | at Belleville on ‘Tuesday and Wodnesday, Se $4,25,to $4.30; Cornmeal $2.60 to N. §. APPLEBY 8 Siache - the ae (aan of the a. ae pasa lest Z 

¥ A however, gave those New York, &e., &o; od Aa : eS 5th and 6th. G ; Ht ti + Ervine ret Trenern i99,fo Alsi 
Milltown County of Haatnge: pent = Raton incall per- - » 2 paz = 

of b Measrs. Rathbun & Son commenc er orntH Hastings, at Garner's, Kunting- | b., M,. an ern Townships to 25. 4 5 ection, and presen e finest oppor- . te 

Proof of his ability.asien| buildings. The spot selected ia where | don, Thursday, October 7th. Bie orev a WOR APR woeeal SIE COS WEED, tee ere aSwaltstw | tion eee Lactose ever given in| PRIVATE FUNDS 10 LOAN. 
Bacon this or any other country. 

Lard 11?cto12}c. Hama 11 to l3c, 
9 to 10c. 

Ashes—pots, steady; firsts $4.75 to $4.80 ; 
pearls nominal, 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

TyENDINAGA TownsHIP, at Shannonville, 
Saturday, October 9. 

Easr Hastines, at Thrasher’s Oorners, 
Wednesday, October 13. 

Hvngerrorp, at Tweed Thursday, Oct. 
14th, 
DunGANNon AND Farapay, at L’Amable, 

Oct. 13th. : 
eee Epwarp County, at Picton, Oct. 

th. : 

Ages a a Townsuip, Saturday Oot 

SorurasporG, at Demoreatville on Satur- 

the station was firet intended to have been, 

e 

Torpedo Explosions te bevarise Teal” 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo A LARGE amount of private funds has 

warfare, with their thrilling speotacular been place in the hands of the sub- 

effects, ~~ acribers to ‘ ¢ . 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, Lend Upon Security e 

‘ —__—__—_——- 5 ” - 

d mt. e international match which | somewhat nearer the village of course. 

ig to be played here on Wednesday next, | Campbellford can’boast of one of the best 

between the Belleville and Onondaga (of | conducted schools in the Dominion, under the 

Syracuse N. Y.,) cricket clubs promises | instruction of five efficient teachers. 

3 to be of much interest, The Syracuse 
players defeated our club when at Syracuse 
on the Sth of July, and no doubt the home 

players wil] make a strong effort to retrieve | + the Eagle Mill and the usual activity is 

the laurels lost on that occasion. apparent in its vicinity. It gives employ- 

Ewxarcep.—The reading room of the | ment to 80 men, whose pay amounts to 

employes of the Grand Trunk Railway at | nearly $1,000 per month. The average | day, Uct. 16. 

this depot is now an important fixture and cut is 60,000 feet per day, and the average | Hiyrxrak, at Pleasant Valley, Saturday, 

an “appreciated rendezvous of those who monthly shipments 1,500,000 feet. The | Oct. 16. 

di desire to con over the news of the day, | cut, which is put on the Albany market, is Lennox, at Napanee, October bth and 

New York, Sept. 11. 
Cotton unchanged, 
Flour quiet; receipts 16,000 barrels; sales 

11,000 ; quotations unchanged, 
Rye flour, quiet, unchanged. 
Wheat, + @4 cts. lower, dull; receipts 

238,000; sales 136,000 No. 2 Red, Sep. , $1054. 
Ryo scarce 91 to 95c. 
Corn easier; receipts 296,000 bus; sales 

120,000 bus, ; 500 to 5020, 
Barley nominal. 
Oats heavy; receipts 370,000 bus, ; 

75,000 bus. 40 to 43. 
Pork dull $16, 

# Point Items 
erry, = 

With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal ’ 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars. 

The hum of business is plainly manifest at the lowest rates of interest, and ar 
: i -— 

July 15, 1880. d&w 
rr 

July 15, 1880. wn 
VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Premises for Saie. 

Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on & 
Grand Scale. Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- 
try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- 
sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals. Grand 
Athletic Fetes. Electric Light Exhibitions. 

sales 

Established 1850. 
or read works of art or fiction. The library | Sent via Oswego. The mill now hasa large | th. j Lard easier, $8.324. 

Music by three Military Bands in the Public +i coi offer’ fox’ oald osetOt Sis : 

embraces 360 volumes of choice literature, | supply of logs on hand, and a large tow | 9 eae County, at Newburg,Saturday, cai 1OAGO MARKET ‘ paces prov nee RO rain te Baill sites and water at rivi ice pie 7) 

a large variety of magazines and periodicals from Trenton will be added to ita already | Proyincrat, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to G Sep.'10.—-Close 8.R’ . 35 bid Se and from the City. g $9 | the River Moire just ont the oy & the 

as wellas. the leading dailies of the Do- large stock. Tho mill will run until cold | October 2nd, $8, amore Oak Pork $17,974 bid Sep. 317.65 AM now drawing a very tine article of = ne entt Ls eet eee fr vais ec arent ; 4 

F minion. It is well fitted up, neatly kept, } Weather necessitates its stoppage. \ pealiana = oe Bouethidalbttias bid ‘Oct, #13100, Novi Rt a00 ser a otk Se aka road from Belleville to the norte ee a ee 

‘a hi j » To . Lard $7.95 nom, Sep. $8 Oct.; $7. 
; thro mi” = 

and ia highly apreciated by the mon. | Mie Royal Parasol, whose mishap 99") afrouanp Onna, at Kingston October | Nov Ses tao ee OS FO) “OCTOBER STOCK |” T T and acrr oa theawest ide, e@BEING 
y @ : is ¢ De ; 6, 7 and 8. o> --~ he , s - 

r vated at & outlay; Sem : 

PS Tart Cony.—A correspondent at | home by her husband/after: receiving the | Sour Vrororra, at Lindsay, October Ril Stork "303, Rane Ae ar ta + EA PO . Tong, 25 fet wide, aud 10k rith water 
in’ remarkably good, sound gondition, and 
it affords me great pleasure in recommending 
it, Would respectfully ask a trial of it. 

Thomasburg gives his observations about | ,ocossary aid from Dr. Willi 

tall corn as follows :—“T measured 9 stalk meres the business meetabiiamonte 

1 and 2. : ’ ov, 48%; May, Oats 28}; Sept., 28% Oot., 

OentTRAL, at Port Hops, Oct. b, 6 and 7 

lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 fest lon a4 

284, Nov., 32) May. 
56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; foun ion depth 

EG 
— 6 feet, with necessary openings for six = 

of corp) left at) J. T, Latchford’s Hotel, | hore is not brisk inst but its Domunton, at Montreal,Sept. 14 to Sept. 5 eee 4 ae 
oe water, with the ex- 

j ThomMbbhbe | by bit Ahk ge tiodyel WEG «ot sye canta excused Ba ther ceaabh aot a a at mrp P. -H. HAMBLY Mbocls Tees ane the farther shore for dam 

i provement is expected as the season ad- |" New Yorw Srate, at Albany, Sept, 13,| Osweco, N_Y., Sept.11,— Wheat ateady, . . . ming, giving the sole right to this magni t 

raised it on his f lot No. 3 
+ whi 

; 

it on arm, lot No. 3, com. 7, | vances, 14, 15, 16 and 17. sales 2,000 ; white and red: state $1.05. Corn |” pn avilte, Aug. 7, 1880. JUST ARRIVED, water power at any point ins len gthof 150 : 

Hungerford. It measured 12ft.6 inches| - The Poi . easier sales 20,000 Duluth on private terms; 
at 

t bo f£ th PerersorovueH, at Norwood.,— . ; 
. An ; 

from root to top and the top earshot from | + we hotels, tw rocerion, two "black: | Ob%, 1260 and 18th. Cae te oo ie ow the apok 877, 7,000 do. to Server avaiable nine monks in thayesr, and 
the atalk at 7ft 6 inches. The corn was ’ , West Perensonovan, at’ Peterborough, | Ftrives5o. Rye firmioh scarce; Canadian Fresh Soda Biscuit, m 30.to 40 horse rest of the year. 

amith and one waggon shopand a cooper | (4 14th and 15th, aoa voally 820 to. 890,-in bondi" / “Canal On the east side of the road ar 
acres of land, capable of 

4 sown broad-cast for cow. feéd, and when} .. 4 tin sh ly the wants ‘of the 1 
e 

' secon a¥ wdistanoe looks tiorélike'a “grove ae op,to supply the w ) a freights: wheat and pease 5}c; corn and eh a Scaled Herrings, building lot: or being 

f youriy oats that a field of corn Re the rai hy A fool once more. - borley.id fo iNew orks aeiimbers $1: extensive milling-or manu 

Wi be aoe, Bao ae eek eo he ae a Degen gearaibngiprite, yas coutined 0 Ney Site ete mad eT Peta Nes OOO 
Canvas Hams purposes, or both. The ubov! 

: t the | bed with such a complication of ail hatte cer eohi pye—— orn ind, cen; spare 000, 
’ wroperties Of 

Bvan Frnss.—Nurorous bush Gres havs | cise of ite oy nour the hotel at, tho | el zy ahs samaneaon of almane hs [mb 80,00 poet at ae 
been .burning lately.along the line of the 

Cumberland Bacon. ioula: to 

Grand’Trunk, Aswamp near Trenton has 

particulars apply #9 Ferry landing yesterday morning. The | cure her, andD used upa emall fortune in 
blowing of the steamer’s whistle caused the | humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw a U. 8. 

; horses to run off, but they were stopped | flag with Hop Bitters on it, and. I thought I 
been burned, and last night there was a ae ae wets Re al tae bake would be a foolonce more. I tried it, but my 
heayy fire alittle. west of Sidney siding, 4 folly proved to be wisdom, Two bottles cured 

where tho flames madé their way to the | ¥#8g00 tongue and a badly scared man | her, she is now a¢ well ani strong as any man’s 

track and did some little damage to the | Vere the consequenres. we and it Peep me only twodollara.”” Such 

ties. The smoke from this fire was thick | Threshing in thia,vicinityis about over, | f°) Ybt%—H. W,.. Detroit, .Mioh, 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 
Liverroor,Sept 11.—Cotton titm ; upe.7}. | 

Orloans-7 3:16. r Belleville, July 16, 1890. 
‘- 

To Let or for 

ANctctena et iiag 
—_—> —— 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 Ibs. for 25c. 
: ; j — Rp 

. '> 

‘ in town last night, and almost put a stop but ae of sn ream aa Dee HKemedy Known. ‘| S : 
half ee of Weg iy We tae me 

q + lee enera: begun yet, as the grou Rk. Kinc's New D } c 1 
hard and #0 ’ ph Taspackons . 

" Ms navigation) op the bey. Oe paipreiany hard ad d ; in some places two teams | tou is cortainlyithe Peta madialseret CANADIAN PACIFIG RAILWAY. 
pied by James Ross, Sa: vow 

iv gave itas his opinion that but little fur- anid) Ory? P .. | ever placed within th h of suffori a 
WALKER Apply to NTON. 7 

ther damage was likely toresult from this havp been put on one plough, but not ith humanity. hougtnde or chte ho ane Tenders for Snow-Ploughs. Wing- W a H . J BELL & FO lawdew 

} fire, (65 satisfactory results, uufforers now loudly proclaim theit Be be ploughs aud Hangers. get lug, is the best pipe smoking torches best | dW Orrostre ALBION BOTBE. | April 17, 1880 , ard > eee ; 

‘* : ; re : 118 Wonderful Discov yi : a areal ight Virginia Leaf (7he raw a — oe ‘<a 

} Stave THE Facrs.—The Kingston News Trolling 18 VOry ser ves just A) and their vane Noe ace a ae PART from the Lenders to be received Soe eck bat Vabnteaite weode al enone write I | 1 Bi : A S TO LET 8 in \ : 

reiterates its offensive remarks as to allegod the take ’ob bass each ffte'an a te on ko | Comsumption, but Coughs, Golds. Athma LAX. for Rolling Stock on the lat of OCTO. vied y ether teenie Saas oy Coe a 4 Ps Prpieville, Roy 7 

discriminations against Kingston yachts good, ee) Bronchitis, Hay Fovor, Hoarn-sa and all af-.| BER next, Toncdors yt recoived by the . Itis mado absolutely puro and neatly packed ta 
’ City of Moor es and Shoe Store, 

2 : SE foctions of ‘ nod until Noon, on WEDNHSDAY, |¢ 
xander Morrice as & : 

the Throat, Chest aud Luo ld | undersig® AY, | handy tin-foll packages. S an Ale ’s Bookstore. 1 

in regattas at Belleville,which statement it Carreal PuNIsHMenT.—It has been at. | at once to ita wonderful curative Sawthe if the 8th of Soptombor noxt, for the supply of It is sold by all respectable dealers in all paste eason * | fret door north of Robinsom 

: says js founded on ‘ personal knowledge of | tempted to bo demonstrated time and again py magic Wedo not ask yor to buy a largo | Six Snow-ploughs, Band pitas, and Six | of the Dominion, 
Apply Te ass BELL & PONTON, — 

: facts.” Letour contemporary give the facts, | that capital punishment is an incentive to, Wena Roary what you are getting, Mlepger®, (Pr urin witie orate aero to eaioros Ro caryihy iy a ie oO Barristers, &, z 

; which we.challonge.it. to. do,--- Kingston | rathor than adetorrent from, homicide, But } your drugalst Jan Clock & Ge you x0 call on be ope ings and Speci uations can béactoe | ator} 9 NUR USE to hand, tho FIRST arrivals of this | — pelioville, May 1. 1800 Sa 

cricketers have not always beon beaten by | unfortunately experience, which is tho most | bottle for ten conta, which Mail cole batt d forms of tender obtained at the office of $100,000 Season, * . ; Sale or to Let. 

< ‘ : +. | convincing of allargamonts, completely upsot most akeptical of itd wo ¥inoo the | an® ve acy in Ohief, Ottawa, and at tho 0 LOAN ‘on improved Oity or Farm prop- : For c 

the Belleville Club, and it was not our in g gt ’ Pp I side vceNele ndorful mority, and | the 2" oT tOMautin Str Joh 1 Hal orty, from two to twenty yoars, at 7h . K TE AS —_ 

tention to conyey such an impression, and | this demonstration of tho way things ought to will an rire tates one dollar size bottle | Statio sey rato ¢ INDAY “the "Tivonts >| Gent, teh annum; straight teary uated $50, Soo JAPAN and BLAC 
: ACRES of land within three miles of 

if there iano Portsmouth Oluby the record | ho, Michigan has dispensed with oapital pun- sale by dnsiOlark & Co. ifax, ‘on tant ; : " rivate money to loan at'7 per cont. straight the ai apes the lands of Mr, 

of « game clases nse rn tee atad ta ishmont for thirty-four yoars, and in the fi ret Bea he the nowest wonder 1 third install” py ordor, oan. , I will buy firat class Mortgages. at ‘1m. yintex, Thur +h Se LL, 

Kingaton and Portsmouth a DOR en eight months ofthe present year thoro were | whitening tho tooth, doligh he 5, BRAUN, J.P. ASSELSTINK, J, PB. O.. — 

1 the papers, misled people into the sas sovonty-fivo od Saree eA attempts to | thomouth, To try it is bees to Secretary. Tasuor of Marria, 2 Licences ff W. Templeton’s, at Hastings Loan C’y Office, 

% beliof that'there was stich an organtm- | maordor in the State: Tho qpuawe is somo-|tho piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrie rtmont of Railways and Canals, § doors wont of Poat Office, Bri ea 5h. Opposite Foot baggy, elleville, Aug. 1& OoiBtewt! 

| reg targa ‘Thing of # safeguard atter at ) of tho day, Meet? | DPMS away 10th ‘Augusd, 1860, 99,8tlaw! Belleville, May 18, 1890 ly Front 

\ 4 . Aa 

} ’ ~ 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER 

MINORE, ") 
(UNDERTAKER, | ayity Sutel 

THH BLOCM WAS ON THH 

ALDBR AND THD TasSSHL 
ON THD OORN. 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS | 
SADDLE ROOKS. 
FIRST OF THE SEASON 

7 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. » bob-white whistle in the dewy I heard ne ; 

breath of morn, 

am Best Crawford Peaches & 
‘The bloom was on the Alder and the tassel on 

pecl 

the corn, : 7 

eur BAA SOF TARP 
I stood with beatlug heart beside thx babbling 

Nao-o chee, 

Ths CBOKEENE 
' Teo see ee love ecmie down the glen to keep her 

——— 
ee tryst with me, 

SHOICE 
AT ER IN FURNITURE I saw her paco with quiet grace, the shaded path 

. along, 

7 PICK LI NG DE And pans to pluck a flower,or hear the thrush’s 

| 
x? sTAND Denied by ‘hor proud father'as a suitor to be 

ROUS OLD bs) I A a aoen, 5 i 

EGAR 
She came to me, with loving trust, my gracious 

VIN May 21. d&w little queen, 

——— ; ran ; Above my station, heaven knows, that gentle 

ERY maiden shone, : 

’ For she was a belle and wide beloved, and I a 

cub unknown, 
‘he rich and great above her thronged, and 

ALT VINEGAR 
LLINERY sought on bended knee ; 

’ ’ For love this gracious princess gave with all her 

=” 
heart to me, 

So like a startled fawn betore my longing eyes 
atood 

With tens freshness of a girl in flush of yoman- 

hood, 
I trembled as I 

divine, 
And stammered, asin awkward speech I begged 

her to be mine. 

Se rench MILLINERY. 
White Wi 

e -ymegar.| HATS, put my niy arin about her form 

 Qanadian HATS, 
White Wine 

Vinegar. HATS A) fait received, a large lot ot 
"Tis sweet to hear the pattering rain, that lulls a 

dim-lit dream— sf 
"Tis sweet to hear the song of birds, and swee 

the rippling stream ; 
Tis swoot Bn the mountain pines to hear the 

: h wind’s sigh, 
American and English Straw More posal We; these and all beside was the 

and Felt Hats, 

7 : 
ie 

Pure Cider : 
Vinegar. 

loving, low reply. 

The little hand I held in mine held all I had of 

Wallbridge & Clarke, ) : 
ROCE 1 ts bette i d soothe to sleep sit G RS AND WINE MERCHANTS, Tio mold its better destiny and s00 F 

t cian 
strife ‘ ; 

$7 gad = satel ae sates Tis "said that angels watch over men, commis: 

= =F . sioned from above ; 

f 
My angel walked with me on earth and gave to 

‘ CLOTHING MUIR’'S me her love. 

’ Ah! dearest wife, my heart is stirred, my eyes 
are dim with tears— 

(late) I think upon the loving faith of all these by-gone DEPARTMENT. 
OSTER & REID.are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S. CLOTHING 

Moir & Lawrancr, 

E a> allen 

2 

For mow we stand upon this spot, as in that 
dewy morn, 

With the bloom upon the alder and the tassel 
on the corn. 

Wit and Humor. 
2 i lass stylos. . ; ; 

: ea aateahcotates test Tweeda now in The New and Swift Steamer The tree keeps its trunk in good order 

stock, Your order solicited. y “ VARUNA,” during the winter so that it shall be ready 
FOSTER & REID hi A PORTE Okeroa to leave eurly in the spring. 

} , OAPTAIN, ve ; did fl ” 
: ILL leave Trenton évery morning (Sun- Tn Naweee ke aren do aa 

_ikw PMEORKEES days excepted) at 6 o’cloox, calling at PI atod’ : AS = Slower : who lixk 

THe Rednersville and all Ports between the head | Panted mine,” say 
= buried three wives. of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 

am. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 
4:30 p. m. 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

ville, 
W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Agent, Belleville. 
P. F. MoGUAIG, Agent, Picton. 

An old salt, when asked how far north 
he had ever been, replied that he had been 
so far north that ‘“‘the cows “when milked 
beside a red hot stove gave ice cream.” 

Mother—‘‘Now, Gerty, be a good girl, 
and give Aunt Julia a kiss and say good- 
night,”” Gerty—‘‘No, no! if I kiss her she’ll 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 
2 .! &w | box m like she did papa’s last night.’”’ 

AND FOR SALE , Mey pts 7 en S10 £5 * a, giv me another each” s 
3 = Pp é . ‘No, child ; you ad enough—you 

Wholesale and Retail, THE STEAMER HASTINGS, | nave auton twa whole once already.” 
ind Sl sen “T didn’t eat two whole ones—I left the 

~— stones,” 
Relatives are an absolute necessity to 

some people. Ifa servant girl hasn’t got 
an aunt who is sick and requires some one 
to spend the night with her, how is the 
girl to get out to.the circus? 

Hahnemanp, the founder of the homeo- 
pathic school, was one day consulted by a 
wealthy English lord. The doctor listen- 

Paper Store 

JOHN BULL SAUCE 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

wit leave Belleville every morning (Satur 
days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 

Returning, will leaye Kingston for Belleville 
and intermediate portsat 4:30 p. m. 

: The ** Has' connects at Kingston with the : : Meats, Gravies, &c.. &c., «| GT-R. going and West: the Royal Mail ed patiently to the patient. He took a 
- ~ : . line of steamers for Montreal, Torontoand Ham- | 8mall phial, opened it, and held it under 

IT H , Ei U AL ilton; the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and | his lordship’s nose. ‘‘Smell! Well, you 
a > , steamers for Rideau Canal and Ottawa. are cured.”” The lord asked in surprise, 
’ ‘How much dol owe you?” ‘A thou- For further information apply to 

W. H. CAMPBELL. | sand francs,’ was the reply. The lord Price only 1(c, per half-pint bottle | 5. vine, July 5, 1880, 
* immediately pulled outa bank note -and 

2 s SOLD (BY held it under the doctor’s nose. ‘‘Smell ! 
Z roc ag UR Well, you are paid!” . 

So. S Bw R A decently dressed workman came to a 
MILL. ST.,,. BELLEVILLE, photographer's recently to have the portrait 

of his wife taken. While the operator was 
arranging the camera the husband thought 
fit to give some advice to the companion of 
his life concerning her pose. ** Think of 
something serions,” he said, ‘‘ or else you 
will laugh and spoilit. Remember that 
your father is in prison, and that your 
brother had to compound with his creditors; 
and try to imagine what would have be- 
come of you ifI had not taken pity on 
you. 

Tn just the cosiest little nook under the 
shadow of a great tree, right where the 
shelving rocks made a nice settee with a 
back to it, they were sitting. Down, down, 
at their feet was the sounding sea, caressing 

WHotesaue and Rerar AGENT; 
mh Th EE J : 

a 
‘actured only at 261 Hing St., 

shat Toronto, " 

— all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention, 

SPORTING. 

THE LAKE SHORE 
—AND— - = with its mighty hugs the shore. ‘* Is not 

Ig ; TONE teeter pet, Medicine | the scene ingpiving said he. *‘‘ See yon- 
REEN HOUSE nécesharca Of Taff” : md snowy sails. ley are like—they are 

> 3 Se ike—” ‘ ?” said she as she du Viti Ih\ These famous Pills the BLOOD, and | pa. Peay te R BC athe aot tages powertally, a itiele aati “i ber parasol into the bank. ‘‘ No they are 
not,’ replied hesharply, and the coolness 
of the breeze was caloric in comparison 
with the frigidity of the rest of the day. 
She had interrupted just on the brink of a 
very important declaration, which she will 

| ever wait for now. 

In a public office where everything is 
done in strict order, the chief administers 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
ani BOWELS, giving tone, energy, aud vigor 
to cheae great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE. 
They are confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever canse, has become im 
da or nT aH They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females | a severe wigging to a clerk. 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY “And ] Pa : Il ne ” 
“MO ICINE, are unsurpassed. rye seh oe fale PT X.,” he says 

= sternly, “that Ido not approve of your 

a +” 

{0 
: = always entering my room, or coming up to 

DECOWAYS 
- me with an eyeglass screwed up in your eye, 

SANDBANKS, 
__10 MILES FROM PICTON. 

Tee saort not summer far exceels any 
place in Ontario for the purpose design- 

ed—Fishing, Hunting, &c. It is located in the 
coolest and finest grove in Canada. The pro- 
priotor has.spared no expense or trouble in 
ma it one of the grandest places for 

or al boarders. ve ble. - forthe tacks bgp ome le. For 
\i 

ox oF BLOOD, Prop., ie 
air)? 

ee Ot SRS RAE _ “Buty sic, I beg your pardon, I’m short- 

The ONLY? LUNG PAD, | 1ts Searching and Healing Pro- | "éh4. 
perties are known throughout the 

World. 

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulcers, 
it is an infallible remedy, 

“Ohcome, now. You, a simple clerk of 
the first-class, shortsighted, when Jam not, 
and when even the head of this department 
is not. Such presumption | Mind, sir; see 
that this thing is stopped—stopped immedi- 

Manufactared by the 
“Only” Lang Pad Co,, Detroit, Mich. 

If effectually rub- ” 
g % bed on the neck and chest, as salt S40 meat, peel, — 
& it Cares SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron. | Waiting tor Something to T 

chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
ap ao Swellings, Absoessos, Piles, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
And evory kind of SKIN DISEAS 
never been known to fail, ae 

OG SEIN NN 
“T dont go acent on de man whom, 

waitin’ fae sunthin’ to. turn up, began 
Brother diner, at the opening ofthe 
Lime-KilnOluby -fS Dar was'<o nele 

<7, 

Tho Pilla and Ointment Manuf Luke. Hoe waited, an” waited, an?’ we a . | 

7” only at ay ee an’ at last sunthin” turned ue Te wa é 
oo — Pores big pes, 533, OXFORD) STREET, LONDON, ole man’s toos t~Dar/wad big Belt, Saibfley. 
atarrh, at ag oft Onaseatiee pea es sold by call _Vendora of Medicines |In de spring “or dg fall, mm. nover or in 

A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no ex ik neste, Tavilized World ; with direo- | summer, in good tiffieg Or In/bad, he was 
Biore than OWE Vistr FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Ansonrrion is well established. The 

‘ “Our” Lune Pap contains the embodiment of the 
i research of some of the best medical students and 

writers in the world, and pores cuss, Sold by all 
druggists throughout the Dominion, 

. EL. Haswell & Co., 
148 & 150 MoGiu Sr., Mowrreat, P. Q., 
A General Agents for the Dominion. 
— -——— - 

4 ) almost every language. 
The Trade Marks of these fee cines aro togisterod in Ottawa. Hozce, any one throughout the British Possossions, who ma koop the Amorican Counterfeity for salo, will 

46 prosecuted. 

*7 Purchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If 
the address is not 533, Oxford 
Rtreaot, Landon. thay ara anurions. 

alus lookin}for» somethin’ to surnapy \T 
never ocourted to-Him his own efforts Paad 
‘count fir anyfin,’ but he'd sit dn’ sot’an 
oust his big shins an’ fill np on Injin meal 
an’ waitfar ‘suthin’ to turn up.’ “Allaat 
eber turiéd up fir him. was a sentence of 
six months,in. the workhouse. Dar was Sir 
John Dorkey, who was well-known té 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. 
St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. foll offan’ find himself’ inde mud, Ho, 

went to béd'at night an’ got up in de maw- 
HIS Hotel has been recently ro-taken by P of Private Money at 8 pe nin’ wid a foolin’ dat sunthin’ would turn $ ') cent. Charges low. No Com- | Mr, Henry Hoan, tho formar proprietor, | Up. P’raps you remember what did finall 

mission. who has handsomely and appropriately doco. | happen, His ole woman ran a ith y : PETERSON & PETERSON rated and renovated the interior, and com- | better man an’ Bir John t bhp debra 
Barristers, £6 pletely refitted the whole of the apartments bottom 6fde ribor, [t¢ five Up at de 

Belleville and Madoo. with new furniture, The Hotel is admirably | an’ ’gpectin’ an’ ishi toll yo dat waitin 
Apri 13, 1880, ddcw | Situated, being in the yory heart of tho city, d x go a wishin doan pay. One 
——— and contiguous to the General Post Office, ths g00d day siwor at a dollar an’ « half will 
$ A WEEK, $12 0 day at home easily | principal Banks, public buildings, law courts, | PU* ™° shingles ou de cabin roof dan 

mato, Costly Outfit froo, Addrers | commoroial pxchanyen rallwoy and telo raph all the waitin’ dis side ob de gravo, Wo 
Porn & On, Anguete. Meinet | fiince in will now dis‘raet the regular purcvedings,” ly 

SATURDAY, 

‘not; perform their functions, Constipation | Cuba, 

mons ofyotly “Hewas a waiter: | He'd eit! }' 
on de fence an’ plan air castles, an’ den | 

SEPTEMBER 1}, 1880, 
Praying for a Hat. 

Mr, Hawkor was walking ono day on the 
oliffs noar Morwonatow with the Roy, Mr. 
W——, whon a gust of wind took off Mr. 

W—'s hat, and carried it over the oliff. 
Within a week or two ago ®& Mothodiat 
preacher at Truro was disooursing on 
prayer, andin his sermon he said: *] 

am The public are cautioned against a cuiscom which 

is growing quite common of" laté among & certain class 

of medicine dealers, and witich is this: When asked far 

would not have you, dear brethren, con- 5 bottle of Pain-Killer, the suddenly discover that 

fine your supplicationa to spiritual bless. they are ‘sold out,” ‘but have another article just as 

ings, but ask alao for tomporal favors, | ” which they will supply at the same 
will illustrate iny meaning by relating an yoo, if not better,” whic = 

incidont that happened to myself ton days rice, The object of this deception is transparent. “These 

ago. I was on tho shore of a cove near a enhatitutes nre made ip to sell on the great reputation of 
little insignificant place in North Cornwall - : AMA GH len 
named Motwanalay, and about to proceed the Pain-Killer 3 and being —-— ~ - - — 

to Budo, Shall I add, my Onristian nnd cheapest drugs, are bought by the dealer at abo 

frionds, that I had on my head at tho time half what he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which 
sking bad hat—that I somewhat - area a 

Pushed to think of entering that harbor enables him therefore to a 2 - -- - Boe — 

town and watering-place so ill-adorn- vor bottle wpon the imitation article than he can on the 

od as to my head. Thon I lifted up sor ada 
a prayer for covering more suited to my —_— , A oie 

hoad. Atthatsolémn moment I rated Vor CHOLERA MORBUS, ; 

my eyes and saw in the spacious firmament AND ALt 

on high—the blue ethereal sky—a» ae SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 
spot, It approached—it largened—it widen- ; 
Aaah ail akony foot. It was a brand new PIN PERRY DAVIS PAIN-KILLER 
hat by a celebrated London maker! I cast wikcs | Se AS MMCRTALLE Oo 
my battered beaver to the waves, my ei» Teun Ea ALMOST) ASILY 
Christian friends, and walked into Bude ai di}, ; : ede ms are ep 
as fast as [ could witha new hat on my SO) Ge ol’ The Pars Yis..cem is put pina oni: are therelore cheapest 
head.” The incident got into the Method- —~ — BEANS) SO Cont Te Vee ee 
ist Reporter or some such paper under the 6OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS, 
heading of ‘*Romarkable Answer to Pray- 
er.” ‘‘And,” said the Vicar, ‘‘the rascal 
made off with Mr, W ‘a now hat, 
There was no reaching him, for we were on 
on the cliff, and could not descend the 
precipice. tie was deaf enough, | promise 
you, to our shouts,”’-.-Ohambers’ Journal. 

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
board an excursion boat, to passenger who AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
declines to put anything into the hat: A. careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic snd 
‘What for you deat-a with your cane-a| EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPHOSPHITES 
when we play-a, eh?” accomplish this result. 

A commitee on tableaux at a centunnial 

Humorous. 

Remonstrance by an Italian minstrel a 

in a form perfectly palatable, and accoptable to the most delicate stomach; and 
qualified statemént that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better results, seh : stabs. : : 2 - 7 The of 

colebration in Vermont issued an invitation | and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases. leadi to it, such as | inventor, James I. owsyiis writt ‘ 
asking all the pretty women in town to | Chronic Coughs, Bronchitts, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of emer cack lobar pe tus price is $1.50 oi children, than apy other remedy known to medical science. 

prove on this food medicine dict, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS ANDTHE PEOPLESAY ABOUT IT, 
Messrs Soort & Bowne: 

meet at the hall to take part in the tableau 
and every womau in the place came to 
time. That Committee knew how to get 
plenty of help. 

He was saying, as he scratched a lucifer- 
match on the sid f BEDS i 

v4 side of sm) House, (ol like | onan Boorse & BowmenesGendlemen Within the (lagi Wate ceetta my 
I 

these’ houses with sanded piint; nice ' , ‘when you want to strike a’ match, you snd 0 SAY Deva Dee Eee very extensively Scorr’s Emousion or Cop 

know.” ‘Is that so?” she asked, demure- 
ly. 

cases, palatable and efficacious. 

“T wish I lived in a house with Peasy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
sanded paint—’ and then she looked | Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, 
things unutterable, If he had asked, o WNE:—Gentlemen—Within the nt! 
What for ?” she would have hated him. Moran: pe Con ures Oi with HrrorHosruires, — T candidly pints ad 
But he didn’t ; he took the hint, and the preparation of{the kind that has ever been bronzht wo my notice ; in affections of the | 
match was struck then and there. one wasting diseases, we can consider it our ae reliable agent, in a perfectly elegait 

When Rodolphus Young was under ex- | ®° torm. 
amination by the board that was to decide Dencnniben resi t57h: 
upon his fitness to receive a diploma as M. 
D., he chanced to find the sages in a oriti- 
cal mood; and it may be that they thought 

physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under hia care I got some relief from pain, but my 
al Kealth id not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly 

sparbives MAzingsiAmongs the pues eae breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. asked him was this: ‘‘In case of excessive 
fever, sharp, rapid pulse, and dry, 

y physician stopped the bl. 

arched e, and was an object of pity to all m 
skin, with tongue also dry, what Goutd you ie pee ne re and Balon it =e all taken 
do for your patient?” + “‘I’d get upa_per- 
aspiration as quickly as possible,’ was the 
answer. ‘‘Hxactly. And how would you do 
it?” ‘Rodolphus named a few ofthe diapho- 

was better. I then 

turned, pains inspine disappeared, strength mf from 
pounds fF sixteen weeks. I have taken no other m 4 
and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequently moet some friend on 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scort'’s Emutsion or Cop Liver Orn, &. I 

retics which he considered best adapted. to | friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. | Tyare 
the case. ‘* Yes—and suppose they didn’t} he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, 

many people, and I shall do medici: more inedicines. which might be useful, Jon. 20th, 1879 : 
ry . ‘* Well,” pursued the chief of the board, 

““and what if that didn’t answer?” 
rapid manner Rodolphus spun off the whole 
list of diaphoretics,stumulating analterative 
adding all the external appliance of heat, 
fricton, water, and so forth ‘allowable. 
And yet the goggle-eyed examiner per- 
sisted. He seemed determined to make the 
neophyte pronounce the fatal words, ‘‘ I 
don't know.” ‘*'Well’, said the chief of 
the torturers,as calmly and cooly as though 
he had been putting a sensible question, 
**and su rare all that would not answer 
would you have any recourse left?” ‘‘Yes” 
criéd Rodolphus, with a sudden. snap of 
his jaw: ‘‘ifnone of that would start » 
perspiration, 1 would bring the patient up 

I can to make known your valuable 
Verp truly yours, ~ H. 

gaining Sehiend te 
To sal fried ie ists at $1.00 or 6 

2 ee BOOTT 

BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE. 

SURSTITUTES! — 

SS eee 

raistent use of SCOT I'S 
F LIME AND SODA will 

This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifica 
we make the un 

and endorsed 

The rapidity with which patients im 

66 West Thirty-sixth Street, Naw Yorn, September, 1876. 
Gents,--I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liver O11 with Hyrornos 

PHITES during the past year, and regard it asa valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 
C. C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 

ya Ol wita,| Abs Watsawa Btn dare vex OIL w. z ws MenioaL 
it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It UFACTURING, Co, 

is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a ‘nutritive 

A. H. SAXTON, M, D., Baltimore, Bat emt y and others, as reliable, 
6 —Intermit- 

tried Scorr’s | tent Naver first and second cap Pulmonary 
that it is the finest nsumption or per, bats Debility, 

and | We should recommend it xe the best thing we 
agree- ow of. 

Signed. ours trul 
J, gimoNAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La. 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 

w worse. 

him a good subject: for a little of their | In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- g )] 8 eir | In of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night senate, ere this, that I might be able to giye an account 
ing an en or- 

dered God Liver Oil and Lime : and [used various preparations, but they did meno good. I 
ricnds, Last September I purchased a | as there can be no doubt that my little girl is in 

cs mee Cet taken vane (Soaoalpes bottles'| a fair way of recovery, and you must bear: in | 
d have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, ni sweats ato’ » appeti 

oa sean iets and my hin intreasel Tis 
cine since commencing with your Emutsion | would have been dead ere this 

the strech heartily and is gaining in flesh the fits are only 
ve a 

him a bottle and | rible: 
o, He wasgiven up 

answer?” The student mentioned a few | to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery ia exciting the surprise of 

¥F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. 

GRAYS Specific Medicines, 
The Gvent 
English Remedy 
anunfailingoure 
for Sem nn 
Weaknos 

fh j ere 7 
, mpotenoy, , Before Taking all diseases that After ‘okir - 

follow asa uence of Self Abuse, as Loss o 
prep t Univorsal Lassitude, Pain in the 
Baok, Dimness of Vision, Premature old Ag 6 
and many othor diseases that lead to ty 
or Consumption and s Premature Grave, 

wm Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we dosire to send free by mail to ey 
#@ Tho Specific Medicine is sold by all toe a 

gists at $1 per paokago, or six packages for , 
or will be sent by mail on receipt of the mon- 
y, by addreesin 

THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
oronto, O: Canada. 

_ April 8, 1880. z d&wly 

GENERAL DEBILITY Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Loss of Ap- petite, Nervous Prostration, 
Asthma and Consumption 

Ix 11s Vinsr axp Sxconp STAGES, ARE 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ (impound Syrup of 
Hy psphoxphites, : 

As this preparation is erent 
oe Reet his and effect np pre a’ 

Seca reer ere eo $ 
& Co. blown onthe bottle, ors the 

| hottle. bellows’ Com 8 

phe Je rcs the ft, phan fa eve c an 

thoroughly grthodox y reg ra: r Ague, Anemia, Intermitten Fever, Consumption, ieaeral Debility, &¢.. &, 
BOO., Miskount, May, 1879. 

GrntTs.—We have used your F j lows and Syrap of Hypophosphites é ss. Sle bone Ypop’ entire with 

J. XE, PAULA ATED, 
Jouw 1. Guretzy, M. DB 

j ae, 

Epeleptic Fits” 
Sr. Pau, Mux. Janvany 4th, 1878, 

James L Fziiows, Esq. : Atri 
Deak Sin,—I have deferred writing to you 

gener- 

of the effects of your medicine, i can now safel 
assy that it is undoubtedly the best I ever tri 

te re- | mind, that was a very bad case and I do honest- 
to 140 | ly believe that had I'not given it to her, she 

;now she eats 

partial and the action of the heart is leas ter- 
I am, sir, yours my poe ert 

Northport, Wis., May 6, 1879. 

sah petri pe and it ee ©! 6 i 
Pebble ps igen ae 

of diseases but Jung 
wasthe most prominent, I haye been 

Doctors, and 
any 

benefit, but a to be still = 
Yea e ncoldantally cabal 

and was co! 
er” un 

here ant let you examine him.” Rodolphus | Mana. Close. ni : ae 
passed, ~ ‘ East er G. Lb a R., includizig “Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 00! : C AN WCO0; NWASHINGTON D.C q - - 

‘ord, and Maritime Provinces.............+. AoneRS .» 1:00am. . 6; a ae : = > 

Honored and Blessed. Proton por Prince Edward Oo. RR... ccceees ceedeesseerecees 5:00 pim. :00°p. \ | ( Yo . 
When a board of eminent physicians and | United States via Cape Vincent 25.0... cedeeeeeceeereeee eee . 9:00 p.m. “ , 7h re j . 

chemists announced the discovery that by Wesr per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Provinces I 5:00 p.m. 07 a.m. : a ' ; Br ' 
combining some yell known valuable reme- eS Se at Y _, 4 9:00 p.m, : & 
tee a most wontprty) padicing: was produc. BATELING Hare Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- wracked \ ce 

, which would cure such a 6 range of ton—Daily at ...6 ise y eee ees Sond isha ASAD SUDOSOROGL tees : : 
diseases that most all remedies could Sn dis. | Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00 am: : z= ‘ 
pensed with, many were aceptical; but proof | WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday. ..;...+. +++ 7:00 a,m,, 5:0 p.m. ' . 4 

of its merits by actual trial has dispelled all | Repwmnsvittz, Ame sare, Mriatain View, Hosemores AHIY 04500 Bo: aioli PROTESTS 
doubt, and to-day the discoverers of that great Albany and Coofton, Tuesda y: Tharedatr Ane Saturday....... _ _ 1:00 p-m. 0:00 ate . 
medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and blessed | Melville, Allisonville and er, Postar ednesday, & Friday “ 1:00'p.m. aa — cae out 
by all as benefactors, Tyanhoe, Hallows ; ae Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ..+. aes ae) bra ary onl amp . 

ae a ae Manoo, per B. A = Oo Ser SE OUOC DUCE OUCHEIO «ae Sit 230 p. , wisn : > e3azei : 

in, Plainfield, Tho Tweed, Chapman, T . ' 

A BaotiVForsh Known i ee ee ay cao) enavegik goungrte«-«gestancee "10pm. 12-00n0m,} PROTEST NOTICES s 
Are you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, | Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p,m. _12:00 noon, . 

Severe Colds settled on the Breast, Pnwumonia, | gtooo, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ©............. 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FOR ANY BANE, .} 
or any (scene a the Weta pal Lagoget, a Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Sie HOOF eis ne a a 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. Ase. on aaletatitan i i 
80, gO to your Vruggist and. get a eo cl follows :—per Canadian line (via Que > nt x 

MOSOHEE'S GERMAN. AyRUr. Thig medicine ee Th BETS VUNG EDA Peceseersesceiviern  SQ0 pI. Intelligencer Off oe. 
a wes beon inode NS tla , and | Vig New York, Saturday and MondBy......cssesceecsseeeeee: 9:00 p.m, : 
is selling on its own merits, © people are . bo, - by each route, | Registration fee, 50. Pul 
going lal over its success, and Drageists all ise” bentes Po per 4 oat Xi Money Order offices in Oanada, United States, Great Britain, Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 
over our country are writing us of its wonder- Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Indias. 

1 cures among their customers. If you | Dgposrrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 
wish to try its superior virtue,’ get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents, Large size bottle 75 cents, 
Three doses will relieye any case, Try it, 

One and the Same Thing. 

of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 
Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail, 
aie Office hours, 7,30 a.m, to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted, 

FORHIGN POSTAGH. : 

: Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of 
Dyspepsia and biliousness are synonymous rate’, as follows : — 2 

terms, aud both are the result of over eating | For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, German 
The digestive organs, ‘like all organs, need | Great Britain and Iréland, Greece, Italy, Pepa Malta, thera 
and must have reat ; when they are taxed be- Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azoros, Roumania,; Ruasia,; St. Pierre, Servia, Spain 
yond endurance they become weak and can- | Islands, Sweden, Switserland, and, Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda, 

Danish 
frequently results from dyspepsia,and dyapep- 
Sia often causesoonatipation, Either way, the 2 ota! for'4 ox. ‘Registration fee, 5 
syatem becomes and remains cloyged. Colds 

oz. ' Postal cards, 2 cents each. Nowaperere 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, 

says, ‘Of cold the property is to condense | Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afrioa and Ooeanioa, Trinidad, 

people whose normal condition is costivencss. 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 
lence of Dr. Herriox’s SuGAR CoatTep Priis 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- A 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences. Their composition is the roault of 
an experience of more than a quarter of & 
century, and their history is a continued | obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
series of triumphs over what was believed to| ments in old ones. Caveats, Trade Marke and 
be chronic biliousness all patent business promptly attended to 

Inventions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most casos, be patented 
yus. Being o ite the U.S Patont Office, 

and engaged in Patent business exclu- 
sively, wo can sooure patents in less time 
than those who aro remote from Washington 
and who must depend upon tho mails in all 
transactions with tlio Patent’ Office, 

cents for 4 oz. Books &o., 4 cents for4oz. Other Registration fees, 10 cents. 

or 

IN THE 

FOR MONTREAL” AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS, 

THe Commopious AND FAvonITE PAsskNGER 
4ND Freigur STEAMER 

WANT 

bral! ‘All Bil Notes, Cheques, and other Docu~- 
Bas pete ochin bintiag on the Gobipeny, will require 

Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaioa, Japan, and Porto Rico, 
Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters,.5 cents per 

raxil, British Guinea, Ooylon, Greenland, French 
are also productive of costiveness, as Bacon | Colonics in Asia, Africa, Ooeanioa and Amerioa, exospt St, Plerre and Biiqnelan, Lo bapa 

jpanish es 
and consiipate.” There are thousands of our | {in Afrioa, Ooeanioa and Amorioa,'exoept Cuba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Sings- 

re, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per 4 oz, Post oards, 4 cts. cach. “Newspapers, 

in Tala) ia Halifax, same rate as formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases, ia dee matin se a MEACHAM, 

SEE TH# LIST 

| By FARMS FOR SALE 

DO You) WEEKLY MAIL. 
Panties WISNING TO SLL, 

ApVERTIEB THERE. 

Panties WisHina To Boy, 

ofl Treasurer is the only person author= 
Postal ised to receive moneys for the Company 

and + receipts for the same. 

the signature of the President, in addition to 
oan that of the Treasurer. ltdltw 

THE yollot 

DAILY. INTELLIGENGER 
about’ five’ o'clock grety 

cents, “F 

&o., &0,, and in short,neither 
in nor expense will spared to make the 
AILY INTELLIGENOER of publio pat- 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
A liberal scale of prices for continuous 

adverkioemenie Pan be arranged for, atithe . 
office. : 

Advértisers contracting for ey space not 
leas than halfa square, oan have the privilege 
of shan vi thelr advertisements every two 
wee 

Transiont advertisement inserted at 10cts, 
per lino for first: insertion, and four cents for 
each additional insertion, 

THE. WEEKLY: INTELLIGENCER ingame piaReiee, Whon Inventors send model’6r sketoh we ')"Te published every Tharsday mi : 
es NGS Pes pe make search in the Patent Office and advise as |’ bie 1 tye ta pee nase ne st navabos ~ aye Le 

iS eet ee” toite patentability vet y oe Correspon: T0 BUY Adyortisoments of Farms for | the time of subsoription, $2 00 will invariably 
ALAA N DRA, [oe es potent le Chinen sale are inserted in the WEEK: | be charged. charge unless patent is obtained. 

We rofo. te Hon. Postmaster Goneral D, M, 
Kuy, Rev. F, D. Po var, to officials in the 
U, 8, Patent Office, and ‘especially to our 
olionts in every State ot tho Union and in 
Canada. F \rapocial references, terms, advice, 
&o., Address 

©. A. SNOW & CO., 

Capt, SMITH, LY MAIL, 20 words 

ILL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
VY ing at alx o'clock, a Bolloville at 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, running 
the Rapids, including Lachine, 

Roturning, loaves Montreal every Thursday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports, For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 

word 2c, 

A FARM 
h inserti Maddie 1 | vertis by th each insertion; cad onal | v o © year, 

Advertisements of Farms for 
salo aro inserted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts. each 
rameslons each additional word tlons | tod until forbid, and ~ 

Advertisements of Live stock, cordingly. 8 

A liberal discount made to those who ad- 

Advertisomenta for nsertion must be deliv. 
ered before noon on \Vednesday, te insure 
thoir a) 00. 

advortisoments without written direo All 

board. or to Ovvortra Pare. Ovrion, Wasutwaton, D, 0. Auction Sales of Stock, Imple+} «yy a7, = " ; : * eum 

aixiarion tickets at overt ratoe to Pert] QHEAP MONEY, man i: Soe Sele atl | for the INTELLIGENCER PRINTING and, Orchar ach, ite M ne, e . 's all polite on tlie: lover Bt, Lavrcansentanet® bove rates, AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, (Limit. 
Ww" us $100,000. 

vo recelved monoy to loan, private or Com ' 
ban, oe et Oe a rae ly soven por cent, straight 

No commission sated 

FLINT ne Belleville, March 12. 1880, © ELLE 

colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 
W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Agent. 

Bellevilla, April 20 1880, 

$19 

—-- 

A WEEK, 812.9 day at home easly 
mado, Costly Outfit free. Add 

Torre & On. Angnata. Mein 

AAdvads MATE. Toronto, 
ea 
0D PLAN, Comltning and operating many ordeee 
One Vase dum has every advantage of capital, with 

ekillrulmanagenient, Larve proftedivided prorata om 
K lovestments of €25)to $10,000, Clrewar, with fallus 

VrLAwhiewei aoa ss karhinee tices ae York 

$F to BY eoakbeheeeh aa” 
w & Oo,, Portland. Valo 

od), at their , Sorhor of Front and 
| —_ Stroots, beptlaty En 

R jes ce i 
an (10 Spruce 8, 
may be made fo 



LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THI NGS NOT ESSENTIAL—CHARITY IN ALL. 

BELLEVILLE ONTAR 

DOMINION IRON LADDER WORKS, BO UL, A R’S : i | a distance most skillfally. There is consider- 

KINGSTON. CELEBRATED my ’ ps ta fr, | able anxiety in Rapid City and Minedosa 

ee Bd at hal 

| Business Directory. SEN calorneiaes have sprung up in their 
as to the location of the line of the CO, Svecs 

A) > 

oe . rae ahs Soa 
wr NS ir SESS, 
Sera eet P MEST fe Src P, Railway. § What is th ¢ ; At REN onton ~ . 33 y y. Several surveys have bee © reason of this? 

CRAN| JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE SeRTSaERe os Bollovillo, Ontario Patent ers yt hat Fire BLACKBERRY CORDIAL = mado, and still nothing saa! been decided that the manufacturing eke iitar oe not 

<5 BAitriness Offices:, the rooms formerly oc: ] 5h ily Y { lh by fa yot. fn my opinion Rapid City posscsses | POO le is dead ; for we see on all hands 

& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS. cupied by Baker, Jonos & Oo, immodiately HE subscriber has beon manufacturing &> t & ¢ yi er Myer. tote loetinee satages, as lad the | ®vidences of increased efforts to supply, 
a over tho Pout Office, Bridge Street. tho abovo ladders with the fire oscapo, MOST effectual Remedy for all Summor es Little Seskatiawan iver ia AmB eh ag not only the home markets, but the ex- ae =f —_ — haustive wante of the f, orth : P lating plateau in the river valley,c j e  Wiltked z A Trip to the North-West. & view of nearly ten miles ia three lpeetiogs ped) eal hirer Bode rid “ade of the most beautiful scenery and thickl glial ala | 

attached for a number of years past and has | 4.4 Oomplaints, such as 
placed thom on the best private rosidences, on 

soveral shurchos, on all public schools, hotels, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

N and aftor Tuosday, Juno Ist, 1880, 
Trains will run daily as tolews — 

Leave Belleville at 3p. m. for Madoo and 

Cuas, W. Bevu, E. G, PonTon. : 

~ John Bell, 
way stations. ARRISTER, &o., will continue his) banks, hospitals, charitable inabitutions, Vie sottied for over twenty milos west and 4o th Sie 

Leave Belleville for Stirling, Campbellford, neral practice in his present office, | county bulldiigs, military college, and other . and running eastward j : Houth It must « 
and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. on yes Site 5 Government buildings in Kingaton and Ot- Dysentery, Cramps, &e., Rarip Ciry, N. W. 'T., August 11th, Winnipeg is also thtoklye por beta sd eed as and saoticat ro a a natural 

Arrive from Madoo and way stations at JOHN BELL. tawa We arrived in Portage la Prairio in the | it has tho choicest of English, Irish Scoteh tho great centres t Mees oa ais 10 a.m. Belleville, November 12, 1879. L- In this oity | have placed my Indders onthe | For Salo at evening aud took our doparture early next | 8d Canadiansottlors ologa around 7 (8) cities of Montr (peeh ee weet, say ths Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and | ——— D SEAT ee = ee rivato residences of John Boll, Eisq., W. H. THE PRARMAOY. morning. We know that wo had aheavy road | 8¢ttlor by the name ofGurney has a - sarig ford and th eal and Toronto, 0 
Stirling, at 10:30. enmark & Northrup, onton, Haq., ‘T. S. Carman, Esq., T, O. Wall- JAMES CLARKE & CO. before us on account of the recent rains. he |i8come of $25,000. Colonel Martin. y M4 

ARRISTERSY, &o, Offices lately occu- bridge, Esq., on the factory of EB. Burrell, on line between Rat Creek and McKinnon’s we 
piod by Ponton & Donmark, Front St., the Roman Catholic Church, and Convent. ; ; dreaded particularly, Jt dathe combos 

Partios wishing to have my Inddors, ona PROF. BURKE S road, without exception, that I Mae Neate! 

Trains aro ran by Belloville time. 
E..H. BRENNAN, ro unappreciated, We will . 

’ Superintendent. Belleville, country, and already i briefly enumerate a few of th = 
May 3lat, 1880. diw Money to Loan—Priyate and Company | do go b leaving thoir orders at the hard ware It is almost one bed of mad, aud what is not pearance. “Thirdlg- Ae water orceeets thie tages. pac 
0 1 eee funds, d&w store of James Smith (late Gillon & Koith’s 8 & vory bad slough. However, wo made | point is far superior to that of Minedons,and An incorporated village on the Rive® 
MANELOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 

the country around it is better ada Trent, with i 300 indus- >? , pted f Font, h & population of 1 
settlement, _ while on. the other..hand | tious, thrifty wnd orderly people,  Situat- Minedosa is situated in a narrow de.|%d onthe Grand Junction Railway, at a , 

Robertson & Thomas, — 
dB deprcciietme &o. Offico—Robertson 

Block, east side of Front Stroot, Bello- 

old stand), where they will sce sample of lad- good timo going from the Portage to Burn- 
dors, and testimonials from parties who havo side, & point two miles west of Rat Creek. 
them in use, Here we stopped for dianer, and after regal. 

; s 
. I placeJmy ladders on the building, with or ing ourselves I took a walk over to tho farm | fle betweed two ranges of high hills | distance of just i 

We have recently published a now ore are LP T - Fire Escape attached, firmly fixed and paint- 10 i es Mr. G, M. Yeomans, a gontleman well | bout a stone throw ‘oper reniinidine the time ene ht pets ear Se 
edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cole- | ——"™*: SOBERISON. J. FARKER THOMAS. -/ 94, for 400 per running foot. VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. caowa dn! Belleville, who loft the place of his} one of the Shipka Pass in the Balk- | Grand Trunk Railway i bar 1y Wed 

brated Hssay oo the radical and per- Flint & Jellett, All orders promptly attended to, P AND et manhood and embarked into agri- | 4n Mountains, There appears to be no inlet | A healthy climate a, h fa sly tro hours, ener creare: (wittou’ medicine) of Nervous (Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. GEORGE A. RUMRILL. DEODORIZING POWDER on Fan nurpolte in the new province of Mani-.| Or outlet to the place, and there is very little food cheap butek 1c rming country, 

Debility, Mental and Physioal Incapacity, ARRISTERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- Belleville, June 10th, 1880. 34d3m The use ofthis will .go..far, in preventing | be Has bebe eniliedtly ace uinee pa: pie etre raty mae an set = al ing less than in sherteiae Co ee : y : . . ’ =: SS ie SE ES a * o C) +) z . q -, 
SS to Marriage, otc., rosulting from sane Leg aoa Notaries Publio, &c., | ~—-—~——~—— fevers, &c. Sold by pana 1,000 acres of land in one of Manitoba's There is most decidedly a basher nena "“ ing with fine fish, (in fact, a factord sean 

a® Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents, Joun rf B, Rion, MorGAN JELUETT, CO NS U MPTION L. W. Yeomans & Co., fr the Boe hie ieee) Wee nrg farm edvantago sho oan claim over” oe aioe dow) STO ps mall win- 

or two postage stamps. —~F tnt.. ad. ak anita Onemist AND Dauaaisr my visit he had on his farm at Burnside fifty | am ata loss to know, on the other hand she | most nil—jast 1 sent on eka oe : ’ - 7 _— ce 

The celebrated author, in this admirable Deaney & Ostrom, Front, opp. Hotel St, head of choice cattle. He and his soith Bake latter mentioned p!ace has ipenea nana =) : nt on the dollar. 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty yoars’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 
Quences may be radically cured without the 
angerous ase of interna medicine or the 

application of the knife ; pointing ont a mode 
of ohre at once simple, cortain and effectual, 
by means of Which every sufferer, no matter 
what his nee ay be, may cure himself 
ohesrly, abies and radically. 

| a tamil Attorneys, eto,, Trenton. Besides the railway are good gravel roads 
135 

3 

people in this vicinity feel that from the | leading i i i ; daily mails speech delivered by the Minister of Railways pean eee Fi prin aay an in the House of Commons, ‘‘that the railway agency ef the Sta aed pee I A should be built for colonization purposes,” one oats they should have it to pass through this, on These are just a few of the advantages account of it being nore numerously settled, | P088e88ed by the village of Campbellford and from the prospect of Minedosa never being | Which at the moment occur to us. We cor- more thickly settled than what itis at pre. | tainly may condense them all without sent, for people will not bay when land shadow of exaggeration, i 
obtained upon Govarhatent: ferae: pe pina, > following 

busily engaged in hutting up in stacks up- 
wards of 200 tons of native hay, with a bright 

; prospect of harvesting nearly 4,000 bushels of 
’ zh grain, This is one of the many cases HOP BITTERS that mbt a5 sited, but if 1 were to tell 

you one-half what I haye learned abou (A Medicine, not n Drink,) successful chavge that people have sdb Me CONTAINS coming from the older provinces to the new, HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, you readers might be inclined to take the DANDELION. statement with « little seasoning, but I will 

Peterson & Peterson, 
ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

tora in Chancory, Insolyency, and Me- 
chanios’ lien oases, Conveyancers, &o., &o. 

Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sta., 
Belleville, 

Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. Lecture ahould be in the hands of 
every youth.and every man in tho land, A.M. Pererson, 8.A. ©. W. Prrerson.B. A. SS earnigatlyinay'to those wit akeC eich summary : Addrtes! ee ANp Tim Purest AND Best MeproaL QUALY- of. your paper'to read all th o within roach We leave for the Souris to-morrow. Campbellford possesses unri 

THE CULVER WELL MEDICAL CO., EO TSE ORT Seen DETROIT A ae rea published in your columns and avon shes T. H, | unvarying water-power in both summer and 
AT AnniShs NewYork. | FQ ners Steck Belleville they will enly be ableto form the faintest FO. BE_COMTIAU BD: winter, with all the advantages of a front Post Oifice box 4586 Bly j= |: => Beldge Hiont Belleville : NR aInsvont meta Ml | ofitaproduativensey, obits narand- wea, | Ee ioration tails Kets, marred fy none ot ite isd sa : vousness, Sleeplossnessand especially of 1 productiveness, of its natural wealth, ets, Marr y none of its disadyan 

ISSO. 1880. fone ey OMAR ORs: 4 ¢ Chance ra aT une Female Complaints. of the great inducements it willingly pute igration tO Canada. When we add to this the fact which : . ry $1000 IN COLD. forth se the hand of the energetic, The press we believe is beyond question, that to any &o,, &o, Orrice—In McdAn iany’e 
Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets 
Belloville, Ont. d-tf 

Sam'l, Ss. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 
oery, Conveyanoer, &c, Orr1ioz—No. 4, 

Graham’s Block, entrance from Campbel: 

Will be paid for a case they will not cure or is a mighty influence and too mach ink can- MR, DYKE’S SERVICES TO THE INSTITUTE, help, or for anything Impure or injurious fi. not be used in writing up in trathfal words 
tHESe menithe 48 ceatok cat the bright and golden future ‘that is spread 

953 Woodward Avenue, them before you sleep. alco no Other, Be Nnilh Entei as Domneas anne 
whet Sil owed and unpatriotically 

DETROIT, MICH., CiDrickatbee uate CO ae for - | depreciated by pretending statesmen. Ob! 
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., narcotics. had we but an Horace Greeley ia our journal- 
(Gratuate of Victoria College, Toronto,and Member of : Srnp Yor Crmcunan. istic ranks, a Canadian TJ'ribune with the 

enterprising Company having the reqniai DOMINION. capital for caablishing a largo cotton or —— carpe ry and employing th i 
(From the Ottawa Free Press.) number of hands, the Village ‘Oona a 

Mr, John Dyke, Canadian Government | prepared to submit to the ratepayers'a By- 
Agent at Liverpool, arrived in the city yee- | law to grant a bonus of $10,000, which 
terday and leaves immediately for the West. | there is no doubt of being passed, by way y 

| SUMMER SERVICE. 
ALLAN LINE. 

P Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf the : 1 the | He has obtained two months’ leave of absence | of inducement h Yee Re rae A a ee College of Physicians and Surgenn« cf Ontario.) All above sold by drapelate. mind, force and energy of such a man inspir- | ¢ . : 2 : u » We express the hope that — 2 F Mle Conk ,NY., & Toron wats 4 Z rom the Government,and will spend his holi- est side iver will - 
3 David B. Robertson, Proprietor. “ ie es & Zexoaie: Oat. ing its columns in the work of developing days in doing Canada, that is the old portion, the void en the west side of the Fiver: © ’ 

Permanently established since 1870. SInco which | —— = our great North-west. wkat would be the 
time over 1 cases have beon permanently cared 
of somo of the various diseases of the Head, Throat Hastings Loan and Invesment ora bi iy <8 ato Vesl Sm MILE ne ene : ffect of a paper in openi th te and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- . 2 P pening up © western 
tis, Astin Consumption; Catarrhal OphthaJmia, Society, '| States, and what would be the effect of such 

be shortly filled and that a considerable f 
increase of manufacturing employment will ; 
bring with it its usual accompaniment, an a 
increased prosperity, both to employers and 

and Manitoba, princiva'ly the Prairie Province 
and North-West, He is accompanied by Dr. 
Cox, chief proprietor ef Bell’s Weekly Mes- 
senger, the oldest agricultural paperin Eng- 

(SsonetTary Granp JunoTion RaItway 
CoMPANY, ) 

TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 
Notary Public, &c,, &0. Orrice—No. j, AVERAGE PASS AI: 7k DAYS 

; rs over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge | (SorePyes) and Catarrbal Deatness, Also Diseases ‘ ® paper in the peopling of this vast extent of | land, ’ At Toronto they will be joined {by a| ©™Ployed. | 
STEAM TO LIVERPOOL, | Street, Bettevitte, ont. Our System of Practice consists in. the most im- BELDEYIULE, ONT: Canadian prairie that lies ready for the will- | number of tenant farmers, who will visit | es t | $1 rete SSP ORs spun oa tae const pron ediated ehaatons, anipined with pro tal en eeaes! ing - n oe Ab e napa be agticulturist ? The | \anitoba with them for the purpose of seein M | N R “ 

fl Londonderry and Glasgow. Mortgages bought and sold, Ce ene’ oneroy anaee ll eake ait Lele SAGs L, $250,000, Re abli i aoaioa Aika: of ae mee the couniry for the benefit of themselves an f E ; 
ra a] OG 2s & t B. S. Willson, M. D.C. M to the treatment of the various diseases of the ONEY to LOAN on F Ci =. of Se be the Palen: Ath Sha larg friends, Mr. Dyke was interviewed briefly | 

VHE first-class Clyde built iron steamships oe “ 0 iloe HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. M arm or City prop- Fx hich ALA Sa I this morning by a Free Press reporter, and 
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Wo are enabled to offer the acted the most perfect erty, at ratce as low as any other Com- | °F & mig ty nation that is to be, some information regarding the emigration wor U N D E R aC A K E R 

and United States Mails,) will despatched Grane ATE of the University of McGill, | remedies and appliances fo: (uw hinmediatecure of | PaBy in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to I would say to the oyer-populated towns being carried on in theoldcountry was gleaned. 5 ! 5 p 
from Quebec for Liverpool and Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecary of | al! these troublesonie aillictions, By the system of | 20 years, either on Srraigur Loan or on the | and cities of our country, send your young | The gentleman named is an old Ottawaite and 
every Saturday, as follows :— the Montreal General Hospital. Residence MEDICATED INHALATIONS, INSTALMENT SysTEM. men west to cultivate the soil. Strike, young | itfis no flattery to say that he creditably repre- 2 

"i SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC and Office, Pinnacle Street. , dtf Head, Throad and Luny affections haye become as Payments can be made to fall due at any | men, from the unhealthy and profitless work- | sents the capital abroad. Nine years ago Mr. : 
oi eS — | curadleas any class of disenses thataitiict burmanity season oO: - ° : 2 4 ~ : ) bl Class Of disenses thatafficth It f the year to suit borrowers. No de-| shop, Strike from the c ; fof th ; | MORAVIAN, 7th A The very best of references given from all parts of * mast ; P m the circle of evil asgocia- | Dyke went to Germany on behalfof the On 

Li iSARMATI AN 14th ae Jos. Caldwell, Canada from those already cured. Remedies sent to lay in obtaining the money beyond the time | tions that beset the path of city life. Leave | tario Government, to direct attention to Can- f 
"a ‘ Orta ASSIAN arin %, eee DENTIST, formerly of Belle- | any part of Ontario, Duties Free, If impossible to | necessarily employed in the investigation of | the toiling sounding anyil, the humming of | ada asa field for the emigrant, After spend- Peait 

' SARDINIAN, , 2th ere ieee of Oitiee ae opmed ao atte. east anal “Medien Tues Aida ae FACILITIES OFFERED to the farming ee Oe veieal the: powerful Jsthey the)clink- | ing some time there, with good effect, he went 2 of | , n’s new block, Front Street, Bello- OIT THR ¥ ing machinery, aim at something higher than | to London to work up the dead meat trade] —% = Tse : 
— NA Ee “ Sept ville, Teeth extracted without pain. tt sa er eons ~ | community, the counter. Strike then, and embark into | from Canada in pon ancditad with emigration G w Naa wey ia oan , SAAN ; Tateakes ~~ John ScWariey Dp. J.Farley. M.D M DELKOIT, Mich, - Morraaces PurRcHASED. one of the noblest callings that the ingenious | from the oldcountry. In January 1874, the () HY MY Cf Ss ANS IONS 

8 ARMATIAN 25th P Joma oOo Savings Bank Department. mind can engage in, and in an amazingly short | first shipment of dead meat from the Ameri- fhe eee >) . ’ oaie tis ( puiCR Front Bien grec Chane: Srx PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. | 8Pave of time you will see yourself in the | can continent was made, and the lot was sold : 
i oe ed ’ =cut rug re, Residence—Dafoe Honse, C AU Tl O N : No notice required, Interest paid from date midst of affluence and wealth. at a profit in the old country. The trade thus = es 

\9 PERUVIAN, 16th “ Dr. H. James orn Break Siceeie bekwaens Olipuar sila afm Burnside, tor Mol jnpond see had_a-| Opened oe Peery, apeclal vessels being, oemploy- ' 7 YNESIAN a — Fr eet, een “ rriblo timo rou 8 ; - 
relat AN, ac ‘i AS removed his office to his residence, aud Sridge Street. mud ; here, fs aS that aitong' tuotaay ed. Some of the meats are packed in ice, | 

x; 6th Nov. Church Street, near the Kingston EACH PLUG OF THE J, P. C, PHILLIPS, grand provisions that the Government has | and others dried, salted and corned. In the DEALER IN FURNITURE. 

j ‘CIRC. TAN, 13th ‘ : = 448y Secretary. made to bring people into this country and hom named Mr. Dyke’s sevices were - ; 

ie SARDINIAN 2 20th « S. A. Abbott, M. D to keep them here after they have arrived, is rrowed by the Dominion  Gov- ‘ INIAN,, . MD the appointing of salaried guides to conduct | ernment, and at their instance he went to ROUS’ OLD STA 
heer: OF PASSAGE, (aeneur of Queen's University, and European emigrants from Winnipeg and Em- Constantinople to facilitate the exodus of the ND. 

member of the College of Physicians and s ereon into whatever district they choose to | Mennonities from South Russia, and he turned 7 Prom) ville to Li L d . eee or ty, Oxbi " $30, 2h : ets ia 7 Surgeons of Ontario. Oxrioz—In Robertson’s locate, and it is amusing to see them carry | the tide in the direction of Canada, and the May 21, d&w 
New Block, West Front Street, next to Dominion now has the benefit of some steady, . = eee tesroom, t \ ! : SS some of those English . ¥ A Sra ecaec nara with first-class Railway 47. Mechanics Institute, Belleville. d158 ; WS MARKED work through pinukare tect Baldnet ect at industrious settlers on the Mennotite reserva- MILLINERY. 

: Steerags, do. from $32.25 to’ $34. Ey & Bol v¥ =: the same time school the emigrant in the tions. Atter this Mr, Dyke WAS. engaged we J 

ti » Ohildren 1-to-12 years half price, under ord od Oe a work, It has a fine effect. I have known | England and on the continent,until the lock- 
7 ROVINOIAL LAND SURVHYORS 5 i 4 AG B _——> cases where these same parties, feeling confi- | 0Ut of operatives in Suffolk and Norfolk, when 

Trete Wick ven sbdcood vwhed, Architects, Civil Engineers and Land - > 2 7 he worked with Mr.Joseph Arch for two years, MI LLINERY 
Agents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge relieving the condition of ‘he men by system- ’ ‘1 _ Steerage tickets are issued without oxtra Streot, Belleville, Surveying in all , its 

charge, toor from Larerpool> Londonderry, 
London, Bris- 

Zi SS «| dentin themselves after undergoing the train- 
= . ing that the guides gave them, would go back to | '¢ 5 hares : : 

—y tf, J) Pi ; % | Winnipeg after forgotten goods without tak- | atic emigration to Canada, when his services 
= M Ss’ | Cc Pl ELS Yipee \ingaseconithoughtof the hardships they 

IN BxONZE LETTERS. 4 sensto Laagow branches in any part of Ontario promptly were transferred from the Ontario to the 
F g Sremeay od ’ attended to. Drawings, Specifications, ho. : am ef whould have to undergo; probably if they had | Dominion Government, and he was per- MILLINERY. 

Tho last train connecting with the Ooean offnventlons prepared, aad iapents applied for, NONE OTHER GENUINE ALL APE ITER. mure cea) ~s not been properly conducted into the country | manently located at Liverpool as agent in 

Steamor at Quobeo, passes Belleville! every Joux D. Evans, Tuos. O. BeLoxr, i * | Cures LevcuRRHOEA (or Whites) Parn¥vt | they might on their return have gone all the | 1876. He rendered good seryice to Canada H ATS : ' Pe aiecay senna oi at calico, P.L.S,, 0, E, & A. P.L.S. reat pons Sia er of the Urervs, | way to “Old Hingland,” and would have neni Duke a gachmontt and aan 7 ; 

f ! , BUY ND SE LL VARIAN diseases,and all diseases known as | reproved themselves for not buying a return | regarding contagious mscases A P 
Cerne Seiten ‘eatdepeaitbar ead Phenix Fire Assurance of London A Female Weakness. ‘They are prepared with | ticket in the first place. The Gouzuaiant cattle, before Parliment, the object of H ATS, 

which was to provide for the slaughtering of 
all cattle from the American continent im- 
mediately on their disembarkation from the 
vessels. Mr. Dyke compiled evidence to show 

; ESTABLISHED IN 1782. 

DV ae ye tee granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm Buil s and Property, or 

most favorable ays ve 

- the greatest care under the personal super | deserve great credit for the action they ha 
Grain, eee and Stocks for ae of a Nigra has made female | trien ia thin peoard e action they have 

ustomers iseases a special study for man ears, : + Mrs, Wilson's Mystia Pills are t aby all I do not want to place myself in the posi 

nel. 
3ert sno secured until paid for, 
ersons wishing tosend fortheiz friends oan 

HATS 
ST received, a large lot ot 

(ntermediate and steerage Stewardesses FFICES over the Shop lately occupied by 

4 here Fe ee sheets BULL, Ase. ON MARGILIN : Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages Son of a distaloy pub wend BES eae that Canadian cattle were not diseased, an | 

| stationin Canadsor the United States,’ (Whea Stirling. lat Aug, 1876 A On the Ohicago Board of ‘frad_ | for $5, or will be sont free by mail on receipt sas an outlay of a fow thousand dollars in | trough the ebexsur Sis Oonaaian athlencle , 4 siokots are not used the amount is returned, TO LHT and Sieh ets Stock ' ofthe money by addressing the bridging of the creeks on the prairie and wanes od ata PT ent aie ‘the American and English Straw loss a small deduction.) Live = ge. THE GRAY MEDICINE : haviny themfree from toll, it would wonder- = Seoaee that tho visit of the tenant farmers’ PURE P 

THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE Rprily 1880. Toronto, Ont., . | fully assist the settler and save dollars worth __Messrs,.-Barber,-Brignall & Oo., corner delegation would do a world of good, that the 
a pointed to each of the vessels, 0 6 f k and materi i : 

sateen: || Froutiand Bridge'Sts.: EXCHANGE. SRS TRE | A nea ne ee ronnl slong Wo Bhan HOH | reports they made and published have’ been and Felt Hats, : 
fox pirongs tlokets and every information! Apply.to MoApnany wt SHARE COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. No More Hare Times. many inaiances aleoady; besides the conven-. Bonaire hovers a Ces ao alt 

— - «pply to ’ +3 Ai al ‘ ——O—— i it i to -th i . 
} ry U. E. THOMPSON, ae ae Ex'r, -| Consignments solicited: Liberal advances $50,000 eNLe ead thate Sie. st Rhos pmo eet 7 influx of the better class of emigrants than | good valne at 

im . Line | “Weh. 14, RRA at | made. In addition to large lots, also buy and ’ . 7 do notepeak froma Heareay knowled S of | °ver before. In the next few years a g ' 

ent Allan Line, || {2-2 ee ee golliforcuitomers in‘small lots ‘and’ on small lees Money to loan at 84 per cent. ere this aaintira A ical sa many tenant farmers would undoubtedly come 

g n Express Office, “69 tari Loan S t margins, Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin straight loans." Interest payable yearly. | °¢ ine and recrossine the prainn, tose | Over to settle in this country. They were a 3 
May, 1880. Belleville. ||-- n 0 ; 0c1ée “6 1c per bushel and over. Pork and Lard, small | Reasonable charges. of crossing an RESAaRIDE he prairie more | si4~ class to move, however, as they MUIR S 

‘ lots. Stocks, ia 10 share-lots and over, margin than once, which places me in a position to were bound down in a more or less de- 9 
$l. per share and over, , Customers) are» not $100,000, know and feel the necessity of these things. 

liable fsr more than the margins put up. Profits | Company money to loan at 8 per cent. and 84 We made our way to the Sand Hills with- 
unlimited. Small orders haye same facilities | per cent., straight loans, Interest payable | out meeting with any loss except the paying 
and een sah Daily Market Report sent to | yearly ; principal payable by instalments, or | out of $5 toa settler for drawing our lug- 
customers. Send for a pamphlet which gives | at end of term over tho worst of the trail. The sand full particulars. The old established " sadtpi ninety hivdluiiles eat « Address, Chicago Public eadinse Deh i Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, and pine ranges are ninety-five miles west of 

to 141 Madison street, Chicago, for any sum, and from 3 years up to 20; a8 Nga fe ee pe smont rea BEAT 

REFERENCES : er oxample—$152 for 10 years, payable year- | 1:14 and poplar, The scenery in these 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Ohlcago, 1. |, P8¥p OM # loan of $1,000, principal and rangos ia wild and romantic. There. are 
CHATHAM NATIONAL BANK, ow York, interes lly “35 A hills and dales, miniature mountains and val- 
DAVID PRESTON & CO., Bankers, Detroit, | ,. 0% Teslly ‘‘gilt-edged” loans, money some. | joys, and from one side to the other it is dot- 

Mich. times seoured at 7 per cont, and 74 por cont, | +64 all over with beautiful lakes, and running 
SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- | paysble yearly. HB: FRALEOK streamlots, flowing between bills and trickling 
SrEeucaa faa : b il St t, Bell aI over steop falls, and lending a beauty to these 

HAN TIONAL BANK, Bur-|175y) No. 17,Campbo reot, ovii'e. | ranges such as they alone can form a scenery 
lington, T the most enchanting, and furnishing subjects a. 

py Hy CON CO. BANK, Rontiag 1. QUEEN INSURANGE COMPANY for the cloyorest artists, Our journey from 
inc Per : 

THIRD NATION ere, wulncy there to Rapid City was an easy one—no dif- AND MANY OA BANK, Buffalo, N.Y, 

ree by their leases, old associations and 
the like, but it was far better to get a fow of 
those than a great many of the floating class 
from off the streets of the cities and towns, 
who were of little use anywhere, The result 
of the tenant farmers’ visit, would undoubt- 
edly be slow but it was certain, Ho held 
that it was wrong to count the value of emi- 
grants to a country by the number, and said 
that many preferred going by. way of New 
York than coming to Quebec on acvount of the 
stretch of railway to be gone over in reaching 
the North-West section, Ho states that 
American competition for emigrants was 
pever so keen as at the present time, and that 
$50 was being spent to the Canadian Govern- 
ment’s $1, to further the exodus to the States 
from the United Kingdom, the steamship com- 
panies making a big push. 

b ge Money at 6 and a quarter per cont, 
payable yearly. 

“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at seven per cent, in sny sums 
for any timo. 

‘(Iate) BANKING OFFICE 

‘ULE THOMPSON, 
Serves Street, Barteviuis, Ont, 

More & LAwRANOR 

CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT. 

OSTER & REID are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in first class myer soe tn 

Also, s large amount of private funds for 
investment at reasonable rates. a 

Apply to 

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS 
Bought and Sold. 

ts received, subject’ to withdrawal 

Belleville, Aug, 23 1878. dtf 

GEO, M. SAVAGE & (0, 
EWSTArER © ficulties oncountered, and no way vexatious, 

Depoai' 
without notice, Interest allowed at 4 and 5 A adwertisin F L “= =e } 

ian 6 Agents, Bellevil Of Liverpool and London. oxcopt in the lossof a duck now and then that atock, Your order solicited, 
per cen . 25 i Gelayold Sure, _Belle ille, May 18th, 1880, tf would prove to be wounded only We taste OUR WATER POWER. FOSTER & REID 

, , — hort stay in the ci == 
are authorised to contract | pgs CALL FOR THE GREAT the “Twin FAD Lee A Few Words to Manufacturers. Fae 4 
Seana x vax saa ane erra N evada Smoking ! FIRE AND LIFE. not as strangers but as frionds. Tho proprie- antes d&w 
Seexuar, containing valu At MoDonald’s Tobaoco Store, one of the ona -| tors of this tarm are Belleville boys, who had (From the Oampbellford Herald.) TH Hw 

able information, mma by mail to applicants. most delictous aromas ever smoked, Oures|Capital - << *° $10,000.000 | tho fire of energy kindled within them, and| Itisa pity tosee sucha source of in- 
colds, catarrah, asthma, a: Is i abi : ; s ‘ ’ » And all bronchial a a ye 000,000 | with a desire to go into a new conntry and ealth literally running to waste. el apc Stogors and speakers use iW eae? Surplus woreatealies ee : i pow oF wits it fee fer ithe ear vivae runs tifvass the heart of our NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL P 

ais al Ins noss, an iold of labor, © valley of the Litt ; Beat x 
eee karen za Fe ftae of ri lato ser 7 M. 1. SMTTIT, Arkana, gives anundoubtod Lap aan insures | Saskatchewan, whero tiayahaye now over Mi esate adingy Acer Bane : ey 

43! np Y U } ) aro paid over a e ——— ag any other first class Com- | 2,000 acres of the choicost land in the valley, : ret, i i 
NSURANGE OMPAR AUF AVERPOOL, ENGLAND once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom To Steam Users cide Mast and from which they expect to crop this aie Howhers surpasses Laaaa ede wa chkee JUST RECEIVED 

Lrasisty OF SHAREHOLDERS Untimrrep, | the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Rol teas ‘ pany. FORBES & MUDGE, mer, aftor ono year’s labor, upwards of 2, 0 Rreat extent, wnnw kot oh id Ml EEL will be mot. HE Canadian Steam User y Montroal, Chief Agents for Canada, bushels of grain, Happening to have a long | ® large Woollen Manufactory,a hs erablo 
© p a = - $10,000,000 BELL & BELL, sociation mak ® Insurance Ag. and intimate acquaintance with these young | Lron Foundry, and an extensive louring R SALE APITAL 000, aeTy © careful and periodical { SHEPARD, ; young : loved "dn the Gaitvald AND FOR § 
Forps Levestep : - - 12,000,000 Ke 9 pection of Steam Boilors give Mcilf sep ie ba t for Bellovillo men, I procured ono of their best saddlehorges | Mill, all busily employe Do s1d0 er isitieae © . 6,000,600 . a 1 10th April, 1880. d w | as to tholr mansgoment HL Graig np adviog Agen oo . to ride over to Prairio City or Minedosa | of the river, but on the wost, with a power ol e d 

me =i Ss 5 RKOd | nse ee = Wh esal an Retail 
against loss or ¢ amage by explosion, None ow Ki) ¥ (incaning in Indian, hills and water), where I 
but competent Inspectors emp had some business to attend to, a distance of 

h i 

sttention givon to the sudhomis bith aaa ANTS TORE. thirty miles from their farm, This gave me 

of equal degree and more readily Laie 

to machinery, there is not a single work, — 
the whole halt of the river runs to wasty, 

O Let, by th th, ‘the promises 
The ROYAL Inwurence Company has tho | | tately Ce Te thn Canadian Teuk of 
argos surplus of any Fire Insurance Company | © mmoroce, on oant af f Front Street, Bollo- a , AT 
ja the word. P vise, next door to the Glasgo w Warehouse, erik of er hse Steam Enginog indicated Tees, Mor the npoody Cure of Bow. gan pra PAR eR ae ne seo this muoh This was not always so. It will be re- 
Insures Ohurches, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, Apply to Denmark & Norrunur. Barristers, | 224 Plans and spocitications of Bollors and | eee eer Mol Broxcser. “Any Drusyist | yor tic boauty of the cen ath behold tho | ombered that the Meassra. Mirfield om- ’ 

ndiso, Warehouses, éo, against lous by | Relavilla Engines made, and thoir orection ‘ / Vy ahi sa Sg y of the northorn valley of the tion of this power per ore 
Morobs' seta Hie ei PE | —veene : r —— - = oad Offine, 50 Front St ae vised. Fact Mt cerca Vt AO, 78 Nassau St, N. ¥ Saskatchewan River, Juat one mile from ployed > largo Bor a RP mona sted. 
fire, at oquitable rates, aN ‘ St. East, Toronto, VINSON we COu S™ ” 4 Minedosa is tho famous no ; nection with their Woollon Mills ; and that | —_-_____— SRST USE ee , END 250, to ROWELL &O9, Now Yor HON, ALEX. CAMPB ' — vow town Odannah, ili 12 a day at home Rouru & Tariuy, Chief Agonts, Montreal. tor Pamphlet of 100 pages, containin . P ELL, ~~ 1) your own town, Torms and | that exists.only on papor, by tho sale of its | tho Sash & Door Factory also utilized a $72 AWEEK. § Catt "A easily 

T. DONNELLY, iste of 3000 newapapers.an’. ‘' show | GRO, O, ROBB, residont, $6 aber ri ot Addrosh H. Hauxerr | lots Messrs, Ross, Rosas & Killam haye made | considerable share ; but since these works mado, Costly sae ddross 

‘Agent, Belleville, Ro rAek AP aA wahlaln ' ' Obtet Enginaar, paand $5 oatit Maine. to a good advantage and duped speculators ab | were destroyed by tire three yoars ago, no 
= ’ : ' ' -. Pa 

Taye * Oo. Angn oa 
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DAILY INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1860. 
Tuw Seauam Disasten.—Thirty corpses 

WF ink , , ‘Von : “Tra gamie Hide mathomwsoe in) SHOGKING OCCURRENCE. |  Gorvespon 
Local Agents of the Intelli which the paper has beon conducted aince : #3 a A ) lence. had been revovered from the Seaham pit 

gencer, shanahow that people gonorally were mit- | wo Little Girls Attacked by &| Whilst correspondents will be nocorded space | “P to seven on Friday evening, whon the 

Rede +, for salo | taken as to which of lato yeara has boon Cow and One of them Badly ON aber cited ate elle erg of search Was suspended in consequence of an GENTLEMENS’ OR . 

il ™ - ore) 
. " 

' 0 4 ae 0 a" 

Tho Daur INTELLIGBNE = is c he | the force impelling to destruction and rhiee Nurt te: that the views so oxpreared Bes "raed oe poo of gas. The Government DER HI OTHING DEPARTMENT. 

- evory evening at the following placct. Subs! he drag. Knowing now what ib is to reac On Sunday, 12th inst, as tho ohilaren'|\ = po a) themeolves, aa has officially announced his con- 

acriberatakon at these agoncios by the), nowspapor that oan afford to osteom its from the Methodist Sunday School, ‘Tren- reas Intelligencer. olus oP the number of dead is close 

| i? ; st ” “ if ” “ upor Hb. 

weok at ton conts, ) opponents, the public will no longer tolerate | ton, wore going home, two little girla—ono umpty oh page s Fis “Holiday A] eee aa a 
A ee 

BELURVILLE. | a newspaper whose most potent argument | the daughter of Capt, Porte and the other Re ole’? ‘ io, p 

4. Robinson--Front Street iibale: eon set ae ft ee the daughter of Isaac Nolson, Haq, —were Mr. Eprron.—I notice in tho Weekly In- Fav Sule oY to Det 4 

A. oOu-- . : i . 5 very : ; lnene ‘ > € s g 

7 ; R ~ lof our business. The cone uot of € sked t sow which was being driven talligencer of 26th Aug. & stiange but some- er +" - Gent i i 

ni ri Be ironk Sirest paper in tho Dominion is a mattor of cons | evita ry nik che pei Ree on the child- what laughable communication, not signed. Ve Bt ate a RUTBERLAN D'S TER: lemen wanting Fall suits will find our stock 

pre : : ah ’ Talei stint “ % —A NS house at t ocoupiec : 

Wm, Sandford—near Upper Bridge. corn to all who loyo thoir country, The ren and impaled the little daughter of Mr. laking for granted that the trip was the con” | by Mr. Wolfe, of the Otnisicn, alec oe Hele of imported Tweeds. Worsted Coatings &e. ts 

MADOC, press is the voice of the pooplo ; It peleyts Nel upon her horns The horn struck cluding part of the honeymoon,” I proceed | lately occupied by Mr, Fredrick Lingham. 4 ’ ” e 

: ; ; ality of | #802 UPO ; t | fow co ts thereon. Apply to N. B FaL Tt, 

O. G, Wilson—Drug and stationery store. | the charactor, intelligence and mort she child on the loft cheek and! toro the » OSosap ey eata pa AH Sonah Sa caves yee 34-1480 ALKINER re largest and finest selections ever brought to the 

1G ) » ro 30 roeaso 
: 

24, 1 . 
¢ 

STIRLING « panier’. se Pew Arse! ageinat flesh through to the mouth and passed M3 causeways, &o,, must not only have not been 4 ye DM Da TueathFavén the least i side lof city. We manufacture gentlemen’s clothing to 

Dr. G. H. Boulter—Drug and stationary | Susine i ant spirit of another, which, in and fastened in the opposite cheok, and | fiphtful but withal pleasant to @ youog mar. Hroit trea nexé tha Bixk of Comiierce, 

store, Sha. MANOAD i ie By. eRading fuel that so strongly that the poor child WAS} vied couple, ospovially that part whore the | 2°. under | avo to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos- or der equal to any first-class house in the Pro- 

CAMPBELLFORD + tho hopo of aiding # party oY © nilty of | lifted up and and borne along on the cow's | parties wont “backwards, forwards, up and Satwiict betccnbreetke day it Ootens Sery a 

: soke f 
ITOH neo WwW i 6 1 . 

T, Oliver, andat Mba Windsor ia x oe as Fee ie andln reese’ | horn for a distance of 25 yards, when i down, now in your own place, next moment aie tat JOHN BELL. mt Vinee and guarantee a fit equal to any Toronto : 

[rTRENTON. yrossly insulting Ja ” animal bent down her head and let the | in the Jap ot the one sitting next you, " How Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt ; 

J, B. Christio—at the Post Office. sonting them before the world. obild drop off. When the cow firat lifted | delightful to young beaioners ane tho lattor sy 6()() WILL BUY . Farm twenty ae Call and examine stock FOSTER & REID, 

= . 5 r, the child, her companion, Ethel Porte, | or ‘‘lap” part, no doubt, wou a 06 the most gs eilnutes’ walk dram Helleville: 
A ; 

Weekly Intelligencer. fhe Paciflo Railway clung to a hand and tried to pull her agreeable, but where could this writer have Apply to BLercker & Hexperson, Bridge manufacturers of Gentlemens Clothing. 

f the W InreuuroRNore in The following extract from an editorial | away from the cow. 1n fact it is strange te oll his hls a eo pe Street. 90tawlmnw ‘ jizast,wit 

Oopivs of the WAEKLY © in the Monetary Times on. the success of | how the little girl 1 he was on | “blo ago, not to know of bad roace® © mig - 
he ! girl eacaped, as she Noe had b ied 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had Hf the Pacific Railway nogotiations expresses | the side nearest to the cow when sho rushed seppoee Abaliniiaianen i Bae ove eee uP TO LT. 

the business office, corner of gery tho sentiment of all the people of the coun- | a¢ them, Little Miss Nelson is only four | long band-box, allowing room for exposure; (P\AAT commodious store formerly ocoupico 

Market Streets, covery Thuraday. rice try, except the fow malcontents who can years old, and may not be so badly dis- and bad obly lately come to tho light just in| door by Mi. Jobe ie as 8 aroner P pexs — 

5 cents. see nothing good in any act of the present figured asif sho was older. At present she time to find that we have bad roads in Cana- | store, Apply 6g SCORE Oe “nae In Pound. UNDERWEAR 

. = Panera 0 ae Government :—‘*The news of this bargain | i, 4 great sufferer and the end cannot be da, 
T, LOCKERTY, i pea ori ata ; , ” 

‘ PS. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING |. ; : i f k sow ia sai : ; Toab ist, 2d rt t KE of cattle have been put in poun j= 

© 4S. H. BARES: c Row, (Timea Building), | i#, financially, tho most Pt >a MER Ka one eo ET anid to have been | Ay to the Hastings Rond, it, no doubt, in| pup, 99, yggo, “mnenomiah 2 vor DE | Ht in my enclosare, w description of which UNDERWEAR| 

; Naw Youx, intelligence to this country that has we known to attack children betore. not a gravel road, but itis a far better road | nevap Sellograins- One dak brown cow ; one i i¢— 

: pat a i —_—_—_————— a ro in the County 50 years — SP ESS ark rod yearling; one dark red two ycar old ‘ 

to contract for advertisements | reached the public ear, It will remove the than we used to have in y 0 y IV 5 DB; 0 ¢ ‘ + ’ 

| oageapree and WREKLY INTECLIGENORR oppressive fear that successive governments 'renton Notes ago. A road that can be travelied over from ITCHE LT 3 Peale diy as heifer ; one red cow with star in A, I 1 SH & Co. 8. : 

~ at our best rates. had puraued a policy which threatened to ae o : Bridgewater or Madoc easily in aday, as I and Parties owning same will ‘pleas Il and Fees” 

end fa national bankruptoy. If we get the 4 ede PV aon others have, and in some cases 60 miles bas CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER pay charges aud take them Seay: Ss UST to hand, one case of 

oat mainly for the land, we get it for what Rey, Dr, Bleasdell had a very er been made in a day, it is therefore decidedly —AND— ; LUKE GREAVES, Meri Und s 

. have to give, aud we are not piling up escape last Wednesday evening. anne was | wrong to give such a fearful description of the HAIR RE Milltown, Lot 13, Ist con, Tyendinaga. , erino Underwear, 2 

" aa Ms th es generations which they at the G. T. R. depot to meet a friend,and | -444q as your nameless correspondent has NEWER. Belleville, Sept. 4, 106d3twlt 7) BECK WAI of vil ties ha Also, 1 Case 

- BE tet urthens 0 i ff the train while in| ,; : =. hi : 
 - ° 0 © latest Novelti 

ES eee could ill afford to bear. ‘The company in attempting to get off the Aue’ given, a8 his account is highly colored. I) Grey avd Faded Hair Restored Leave your orders at once Caine 4 

° LGAs ; ; R motion he fell between the cara and tbe! should be pleased when he takes his next to its Natural Co Fitting SHIRTS 

( i Q tel I encer which gots the land will make it valuable shar ‘plea h 
oe 

2 

} tig ' ¥ u A § : b king it accessible ; and thus the trans- platform. A gentleman who ik ph all | wedding trip North to be along to enjoy} qual to the best and cheaper than similar 
A. E. FISH & Co's, 

4 = i ss a ernie net the two .con- told him to lie down, thus escaping & hor- | the most interesting performance he so gra- proper asidng iisporsed ase one pajurs and Shirt Makers and pa Be Furnishers, 

—_—_—_——— action ma, . . is estroy the hair. Price only a bottle. . Front Street 4 

rible death. phically describes, Read the following testimonial :— Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

I [HIS is acknowledged to be the beat, Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and villages, 

isd equal to the. best in the cifies,,. There is , 

tracting parties. On the supposition that 

the details of the bargain will prove reason- 

able, we heartily congratulate the country 

on the success of the negotiations.” 
ET
 

The steam barge Indian, belonging to 

Mesners. Gilmour & Co. got aground oppo- 

site the mill last Saturday. A tug was 

sent for, which worked nearly all day Sun- 
day before she got afloat. The barge was 

‘a y Ss i 3. 

BELLEVILLE, MONDE, Pate 
‘Lhe next thing I would notice is his visit Ravawvirie Sere" 3ndv1877 

to Bancroft, He states: ‘* We visited York | Mr. W. H, MITCHELL, | Men) : 

River (sometimes cailed Bancroit) whioh the ape Sie have used your Canadian Hair 

people of that part object to,” Did he yet estorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
‘os ~ 2 best in fact, I have ever used, and knowing all 

his information from Mr, Cleak, or any mem- 

A feo ss _ BELLEVILLE, MONDA 

” . Selkirk. 

ANOTHER SEAT WON pY THE GOVERNM ENT. 

Ever sinoe the 14th of March, 1879, when 

ie 

the ingredients of which it is composed, 
recommend it to the News Vondensed. 

laden with 126,000 feet of lumber, A 

scow took off 20,000 feet of her load before the tariff which is now in force was intro- 

—Napanee has to raise by taxation this yeat 
duced into the Dominion Parliament, the 

ber of his family, or any one else at Bancroft? 
or did he not rather obtain it from o ti-tole- 

laces point of view? Yet, it matters not, the 

) \itere as a yaluable pre- 
paration, free from all poisonous qualities. 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 
gw For Sale by all Druggista. 112dly 

JUST RECEIVED, goo’ boating, fishing and hunting in the vi- 
preter the delightful scenery sround 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 

AT ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families | 

opponents of the Government haye never | $14,062.58. : __ | the tug came. ; haat fT = 

tired of asserting that the country was @| M—Mr, J. G. Robinson, of this city, 18 ta The contractors for the new swing bridge | P»8°e 588 its proper name as a village, an — ——————————— 
desirous of 5 ° ¥ 

‘ ; r pending a few weeks, or parties | 

unit against the said tariff, popularly known | Ottawa, have resumed work. They have employed York River runs through it, ; DOWNEY . & PRESTON coming on Saturday and pecs pe Sun > 8 

Again, your correspondent enters into the ; HUGH WATLKER’S day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, i 

as the National Policy, which in turn has | —Captain Scott's majority in Selkirk was a couple of divers to examine the bottom of Division Court line, He does not know any- 
Pio-Nics can be arrranged for b i 
Mr. T. Buure. ee 7 ee ‘ 

i ah eh lif 131. 
? : 

eric dare abet Sine —The crop prospects. in India have im Pea eae eat aa Ee Gl iteoy S a Aaa nen rahe 2 ‘i PU BLIC NOTICE PEE PII ETS Ta 

. z . aye ; the county, and no doubt obtained his infor- . ~ iT} | 

only needed the opportunity to pronounce proved. an extension of time for the completion of mation, as to the ‘Geographical Centre,” GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION SARAH BERNHARDT " 

2 TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- : —Hon, M. Bowell left Ottawa tor the east 

on Saturday. 

—Bush fires continue to rage in the vicinity 

of Ottawa. 

—The Queen of Spain has given birth to 

daughter, Both are doing well, 
—Under the influence of the splendid har- 

vest Ireland is becoming quieter, 
—Eight survivors from the wreck of the 

Vera Cruz have been ssfoly landed. 
—A seaman, supposed to be a deserter from 

against the hated thing ; but curiously 

enough theactivn of the people has not borne 

out the statements made on their behalf by 

the organs and orators of the Opposition. 

In Nova Scotia a vacancy occurred, but the 

N. P. candidate had an easy victory ; in 

Quebec, Charlevoix and Argenteuil were 

won from the Opposition ; in Ontario the 

contests which have resulted since the tariff 

-was changed have added nothing to the 

the contract. 
en 8 ee 

Madoc Correspondence. 

Manoc, Sept. 13. 

The funeral of the late George Rollins 

took place from the rssidence of his father, 
Samuel Rollins, on Saturday, 11th inst., 

and was largely attended. Hewasa young 

man who was highly respected by all who 

and the ‘‘Granatic, Felspatic, Micaceoug 

Rock,” at that point, but which he affords no 

information, it may be these things escaped 
ARK MUNDY having purchased the 

his notice while at L’Amable. ‘Drag Basi od 
: ake g Business recen carried on b 

I trust when the next wedding trip is taken Delaware, Lakawanna & Seranton | the late Mr Jas. H Hambl vi begs to ped 

the road may be better, for I ama lover of \ My nounce that he is determined to maintain the 

gravel roads, yet Ioannot cali that a bad Coal ( OX, well known reputation of the establishment 

road that I can travel over from 50 to 58 miles for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby 

between breakfast and teatime, and I would| COAL OFFICE. Front Street, aces ete A tie ae hee te 

not write a word about the gentleman's visit 
2: 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

VILLE AND VICINITY: 

Oppostre Crty Harti Square. him with thelr patronage, 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor, 

—— 9 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

W* have received to day one case of that 
Stylish Black Straw Hat 

stre of the free-traders ; British Col- | H.M.S. Blanche, commited suicide in Montreal | knew him, and his parentshave the sym- | ‘‘ North” only I don’t like to bave our roads : y Sept. 11, 1880. d&wy 

umbia has pronounced similarly in the one | on Saturday. pathy of the whole community. ‘The ’pro- | made any worse to the outside world than é a = } APOTHECARIES HALL. THE SARAH B ? 

j election held there; and Manitoba, with} —The Parliment of New Zealand has passed | cession was headed by the Oddfellow’s | they really are, be the parties married or g OYNTE RS OYSTERS Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, d3m ERNHARDT. 

r one and @ half years’ experience of the | 40 act authorizing marriage with a deceased | band, and the lodge of which deceased was | bachelor, ™ ; ie | a | ‘| 

’ working of the tariff, displaces the Hon. wife's Bisver. eth a member. ours, &c., &e., OYSTERS. OYSTERS. ataducu wine 

7 D. A. Smith, to elect a gentleman in full —Ricbard Watson,a Toronto tinsmith, pee Grain has begun to come in, of which our 4 Bitta Frnt. 
reget a 7 

sympathy with the Government in its trade been fined heavily for manufacturing illeg®’ | farmers have a good crop, and if the prices Belleville, 18th Sept 5/1880. PEACHES. | PEACH tS. z : 

“ icy. messures. k would only advance, there would be a rush for = PEACHES, PEACHES. 

pay RMR cent xiallt endl —V° Chacellor Blake deliyered an address | the next month. MORNING DESP ATGHES 
10 : NEW STYLES 10 

i on Temperance in Association Hall, Montreal, - B PHARS. PBHARS. 

- much influence; he had represented the| | pia av nicht, The parsonage being erected by the mem- == PHARS PHA RS. |NOW BEINGOPENED OUT AND 

: division since ita creation; he tried to shake ii Reid “tt, M. P. P. for Peterboror bers of the Church of England is of brick and EU RO P EAN S .- 

—Wnm. H. Scott, M. ©. P. ; 7 
= off the odium of Gritiem by professing in- | west, ie reported to be dying from softening almost ready for the roofing. It is a good oni . FOR SALE AT THE A RICH ASSORTMENT 0 

3 dependence; but he had too thoroughly | of the brain. eee a se ASSO eon to our) Manrip, Sept. 13,—At the baptlam of the CITY B AK a Y: 

identified himself with the Opposition to| _4young girl named McMullen was drow" can and will be appreciated by their min-| 144 born Princess to-morrow, the patriarch E RY. MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

escape condemnation. The majority against | ned inthe canal basin at Montreal on Saturday The aries Goh Gat baie pushed forward of the Indies, Cardinal Benavides, will baptize ENGLAND FRANGE ; 

him is yery large when the voting strength } afternoon. ‘ rapidly and will be a pedi to the congrega” herawigh. water brought trp m the river Jordan I ¥ FOR 

of the constituency is taken into account, | —Four persons were killed and thirty in- | 45. . in Palestine for this special purpose in June ames Wallace, ae w 

and when his past connection with the |jured by a railway collision near London ip teehee CPE last, At the christening the Cardinal Arch- 
SHPTEHE MBER 

riding is considered, and the result shows | England, on the 11th. . ee Ss being pushed along and looks as | bishop of Toledo will represent the Pope." The Ssqceseor {bot 18S ialiere: PASIeTI , 

that Manitoba, like British Columbia, On-| —The U.S. Government has disposed of if 16 was, going to) be) permanens. The ayagralii{cxmiiep) be nae os ble astro) eos Aan gp ore 1880 GERMANY At COSTELLO'S. 

tario, Quebec and Nova Scotia had no | Overeight million acres of public lands during * pepe ae are manufacturing slate of | turies ago for Santo Domingo and was brought == § #1 s = 

. desire to return to the hard times induced | the past fiscal year. ot estat St Oe down from a celebrated convent in Austria. YHE FIFTH ANNUAL - Insolvent Act of 1875, 

' by the slaughtering of the manufactured —A doctor liying in Don Mount is having =e lt is stated an good authority that Canovoa 
AND AMENDING ACTS. 

pti ae ositad States a our a his patients ‘‘ due him fees” incarcerated in Bear Hunting at Home, del Castillo intends proposing to King Al- E x [+] | B | a F \ O N In the Ma’ andl 

Ee: New-B wok : gaol on commitment orders. Fated fonso to grant a plenary amnesty to the most These are purchases lately made by Mr. M ter of 

e ew Brunswick and Prince Edward |*° = : aE . oF THE Ritchie, who has just returned from Europe. ies FE. Rank, Isaac Brarr, A. 

Talend have wk eaiypubbscidallod to The Governor General returned to Mon-|] Ggyen Bears Killed in Twenty- of the Cubans detained in Spanish forts or 
Sparrorp, T. A. H. SraPHENsox, JACOB 

: ye’ emicalled upon treal on Saturday for the purpose of opening four Hours 1n the Si Settl prisons at penal servitude on the occasion of MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR ps D. Frerz, and Mirron Gxrrrry, : 

pronounce on the tariff, but the result of | the Dominion Exhibition. eat. (| the Queen's delivery. Calixto and about 30 ASSOCIATION Pea dail eee ce been age Insolvents. 

any election in either of those Provinces i®| __4 fire at Carp Village on Saturday de- others would be excluded from the amnesty. ILL be held at the-Cr tal Palace i oe THE ie Assignee, will offer for 

\ not Jikely to be less favorable than in the | stroyed several stores and dweelings. Loss The Sti W Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON = ae PuBaie’ Ate pon ae onon 

a other : : The Stirlug News Argus relates the ex- ro ee ’ Seae Rooms of R. Purdy, Bridge Street, Bellevi ’ 

or members of the Confederation. $8,000 ; insurance $15.00. traordisieeeine RA RE aa RIE AMERICAN Canada, on the ‘ Geo. Ritchie & Co, _| on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1. 

The result in Selkirk is of little impor-] —The 1,670 lambs seized by the American | } 005 sn ra eae Br aie ce nD ' 5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, * | at 12 o'clock, noon, the following -assets be- 

tance in one sense, as the gain of a seat to | Customs, at Rouse’s Point, for being under- ae ioe oe ip of Rawdon, as fol- jl cae: gee Be  aitis * Competition open to the World. About longing to the above estate, saeely : 

: the Government is of no consequence, but | valued for duty, have been confiscated, ae n Wednesday afternoon : last a twelve ‘ile Pec ieee eaterday -, eA ES $8,000 . Beats Accounts.......... $1,346 52 

-# as showing that the Prairie Province is in} —Thomas Welby, a passenger from’Weston et ort season of sport commenced in the Fat, Sane eb eee bothees aemed will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- TO NERVOUS SUFFERER THE pee egeean Abeat Pho ecks atosadien 253 77 

hearty accord with their policy, by giving | the train going west on Saturday night, Sine oe ar as basnob beenjensoy Smith, and three brothers named Hammond rt Logg ere Sy Taties cork; aa fj ‘hoi eo Seda So = one 

“a verdict in fayor of a common sense trade | W48 killed by his head striking a bridge whilst ed in phis towpoahip dor man yayearee o rout and a half brother of the Hammonds named ke. &o. marsh Fag reggie "| Dn. J. B. Suctson’s Sprotric Mxpicrxe is a ae er information can be had, and list 

n d policy where such was refused in 1875, the leaving from a car. cur 28 lock the family of George Tucker, | 4 ore6, Acree was shot in the head and in- Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms tive cure) for) Spermatorrhies, Impotency, | a¢ Rap ron oe abs: lleville. 

result issatisfying in the highest degree —A servant girl in the house of the Mayor living in the 6th concession, discovered a stantly killed. His half brothers Hammonds mamiba obtained ton «application (by pt \oersee sera eT romnlting frome i Belloyille, ‘Aug. 31, 1880. , 

and we congratulate the Government a ’ | of Montreal wos severely burned on Saturday | She-bear and two cubs on the place. The ; otherwise,) to the Secretary at Kingston. tal Anxiety, La *Tlasettud D ut 3 ? "MB, ROBLIN, 

nm nd ; : : ” t were all wounded, Jonathan and Sam mortal- No Entries received after Ist. October, - 7a OR OOE) ©, Vepression 6) RAN 

‘he country upon it. morning by the explosiouf® of kerosene which | alarm was given, and the whole noighbor- | ly, The Smiths have avoided arrest. They | Arrangements have been made with the | spirits and Rue ey Sea of ~ 104d10talt 

she was using to kindle the fire. hood turned,out forty-seven persons in all, | are sons of G. §V. Smith Justice of the | 8¢veral Railway and Steamboat Companies to | Toes of: es rd aS at A Sor oN es ce He WN + - 

; A Deserved Rebuke —It is expected that it will take two mootbs | uireteen of whom were women, ‘The | Peace, and ara good biivennn Exhibition a¢ om ae DNS eek | aga nd dis ok OTTO Ei. 

4 to convey the Egyptian obelisk from Staten | ih:.e beara were followed from f eri | Ro, DUNLOP, Ii lead to Con. i 
ae I thre sigh: . Bihie | Rod. MPSON : into partnershi 

. The Toronto Telegram thus fittingly re- Island to Central Park, and that five months | ¢.rm for about two hours, the unten +3 S eaane tie ae mars ale aes R. J, sicily i" ISAAC SI Ups thasiped to Gon; I gee ir ara pod : ohip 

bukes the Globe for printing a base attack will elapse before the monument will be erect- | ing armed with rifles, f ze : 2 ge ees he § THOMAS MILLS, ity, and an early removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashley 

RRS Tas chee g armed with rifles, fowling pieces, tin The erald 8 Washington gays the St. Secretary, grave, or both. Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 

‘ak : nard _ Tilley :— ot content| _ The bush fires nesr Upton) Quebeo, were pans, bells, clubs, and every conceivable | George’s Society Convention at Ottawa ; P. O. Box 915, 10, quater. how Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 

with pouring billingsgate upon its oppo- | reported as atill spreading on Saturday. ‘The kind of weapon. A stranger might have | *dopted a memoria) to the Governments of} Kingston, 8th Sept, 1850. dtd. | Fa ere ie fees Shrany iad a Rhone oe old office, where the business will be 

-¥ fede through its editorial columns, the | destruction of timber has been very great,and thought all the bees of the township had Great Britain and the United States, which sical’ ofthis Modicine will restore the lost func- Brae & HOUGH. Bas Ss 

¢ has descended one more rung in the | several farinors have lost theirdwellinge,barns | 8¥atmed. Finally, their bearshipa were an ae pen eh aie departineet. 4 JOH N BU [| S§ AUG before war deapontency and loots Tie Spe - ' RUGH BLAIR. 
asks the Government to take measures to pre- cific Medicine is being used with wonderful suc- N . ; . B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 

ladder of infamous journalism, and now 

opens its correspondence columns to letter- 

writera—if it does not inspire the corres- 

and crops, 

Gattant Resoug.—A despatch from 

brought to bay; Wm. Sarles and Lewis 
Dafoe brought down the old oue on the 
farm of John Wright, while Wm. Waller 

vent misrepresentations, by which a large 
number of persons are induced to abandon As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &c.. &€c., 

cess. Pamphlets sent free to all. 
them and get full Y pipe 

Price, Spon c, $1.00 per pac N i k- 
pra a 00. W; per peckcage, one be 
of n Ad 

Write for rates, 

Belleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. 102d&w}m 

pondents—of whom there are a few ever Toronto on the 11th says:—“A young | and D. Seeley, ir England and emigrate to America, where, in- ill be sent b il on recei fas = — 

: . .— who chanced that w : y maf on pt 100 ; 

; anxious to throw mud. The first man to | @dy named Mitchell, of this city, fell into | and took a rere initia mortaeoaels tifa capable of supporting themselves here, and loney. Sh aS $100,000.00 to Loan, 

be assailed with this species of brigand. the lake fromthe steamer Queen Victoria bitat be’ returned Py/Chatiby of seis QoUnrey | 1AS N 9 EQU: \L Toronto, Wholesale Age ts 

Wai, bflcdure) Me, Goldwin § OOO ee eet, ero cieecot aallantly 3 Alta cub, on the farms of Walter and Wesley | men, The memorial asks that information Sold in Belleville by Jaa. Clarke & Co. [déewy | ()N real estate in sums to quit borrowers 

ha is the a ho Tape . The}: af B- escort gallan y Jumper Sine, respectively, which it was supposed, | about this country be extensively cireulated | Price only 1Ce. per half-pint t ttle | ———— 
at the 

mi the man who, after Mr. Smith seems | 1 after her, and kept her up until assist- | ended the hunt. through === 

' to enjoy the largest share in the h ance arrived.” ete Eurqpe to prevent, misrepresenta : LOWEST BATE OF INTEREST: 

Mr.) Gordon Browt's hatred i onor of oe = ** Not so, however, for next (yesterday) tions by agents of transportation lines. SOLD BY DIREC FROM PARIS No commission charged. Paymenta to suit 

7 atred—Sir Leonard} Missing OurpneN.—A despatch from New Yor, Sept. 13,—The brig Curacao) TA IWS KHER q p borrowers: , 

Tilley. Unable to detect a speck upon 
the moral character of this true-hearted 

morning, about seven o'clock, a she-bear 

with three cubs was seen on Mr. Geo. Hat- Ottawa on Satuaday says: ‘“The disappear- 
ton’s place, in the seventh concession, and ance of children has caused an anxiety here 

arrived yesterday bringing the captain and 
orow of six of the British brig S. A. Snow, 

MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHoLESALE and Rerait AGEN‘, 

ao@ Mortgages bought, 

G. S» VANDEWATER. 
— 0 ——_ Orrice—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville, 

Canadian, Mr. Gordon Brown oxults in : : tite Uk Rend oP Rants y's ; 

a : 3 oflate. J r iled to return fro again the chaso commenced. y andoned ina sinking condition in mid-ocean pes 

P Printing ps letter: imputing to Sir Leonard aes en ae be found. it only about thirty ered an Be a thing during a pevere hurrigane on August aoiiyy| Saeiby ANNs Pent Okuaie ke a i : pees, eee T04d6t,w3m 

religious hypocrisy. That the assertion of | is believed they are enticed into the count- | Was pursued ina little more buriness-like The captain of the bark which arrived from ; W E have opened to-day a caso of French 

the lotter was no oversight is attested by | ry to pick hops.” style. Of these the old bear and one cub London yesterday states that he passed 16 | Maufactured only at 261 King St., | . Kip at direct from Paris, includ- XC U R S | O 

~ the insertion of a reply, in which it aes R wore shot by Lewis Dafoe Jas. T ae large icebergs in the neighborhood of the East Toronto, ing & fyll ine 9} 
N 

y , on Jas. Tanner’® | banks of Newfoundland on the 24th and 25th . THE STEAMER 

is said Sir Leonard “ia not willing to 
make himself all things to all men to gain 
votes.” When Mr. Tilley was governor of 

Gazerre Notxs,—The Canada Gaztel of | farm, a second cub by Wesley Sine, also on 
‘fanner’s farm, and the last by Jacob Sine, 
onthe farm of Mark McMurray. Tho 

Saturday contains nothing important. Kd- 

ward D. Tremain is appointed measuring sur- 

August. 
Samuel Thompson, of Newark, remonstrat- 

ed Saturday night with a stranger ho mot on 

ceive prompt attention, 
Whoro all communications addressed will ro- 

BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
New Branswick,no such letters would h ve f shipping in Cape Breton. Mr. J i Zi : ave yor of shipping in Cape Breton. Mr. James | skins were sold, realizing about $8 d the street, The stranger, John Warren, Mk be 

7 found a vlsce in the Globe, but since Sir | Beatty is gazetted member of the House of | the money divided among the crowd } a without a word, shot ‘Thompson through the J NY wo be) + eS pare pas 

Leonard Tilley bas been Finance Minister | Commons tor West ‘Toronto. Post Office | the carcases were also shared out sh lance aaa Cc % crane oS Beh eee ee ALN : 

he has been considered a fair mark for | 9°Y'™S" Bank account for July. Balance in » each one NOTICE 
ANDRA 

’ (Carr, Sarru.) 

journalistic lilth. As lieutonant-goveroor 

of the crowd receiving a ‘feed.’ In the hand 30th June, $3,945,669.11; do. 3lat July, | ~ 
first hunt, those who shot the gamo claimed $4,051,891,72, 

Uhicago Ahead ‘ 
to Chicago as A Il the world now looks nog Amorica, bo- THOUSAND ISLANDS, RIVER St. Saturday Evening, Sept. 18th, 

Mr. Tilley was au acceptable,but none t} i 18 Tl “ ; s Has ; it. the t lis 0 , " 

less ornamental figurehead ; as the careful He Sara se oy ef dcg alcool ak am Per ; ing er aheed eh atteomioiHe cities; but nono LAW RENOE. 

ee Te aia ta Grving te teen ' settled, The naval demonstration has been rhe whole incident is remarkable, as | the loss ao Eat) tnei is Hoctro Bitters, EW GOODS turd ning 

= Si r, 4 7 ff ap the tide o postponed for a tew day, “ocantime the ne- such a thing seems bardly possible as that | Prom their Fel intrinsic valuo they have ad. | /[\HE auction of Leases of certain Islands in N any Overy urtiver ate ane 

ruin, Sir Leonard Tilley is anathema | potiations are proceeding. The Albanian | two familics of bears should be living in a | YaUced to the front, and are Oullerd aah Rg at Brox ceilla oak TARA ciees < 

maranatha to the Globe. All true Uana- | volunteers having momentarily quitted their | wild state jn so thickly populated all othor remedies, positively lay to he a tly Maa pet ET poet ef ARRIV TLLleave Belleville at 4:30 o'clock p m, 

dians take a pride in Canadian positions near Dulcigno, they were occupied by hi I AN F f " rledtos ovorything else fails, To wy, ae K C at ton er ype vee Te in nee vat 2 Bi foes proning ip Drsnica..Redaral eave 

the regular Turkish troops. The vélunteera | ship as Rawdon, and especially in the Sine | convinced. For sale by Jas Clarke 0 at pepo that place on the 15th instant, 4 Belloyille at 8 p, m, fora sail around te Bay, ‘ 

ok, p.m c returning to Belleville at 10 p, m, 
institutions,and thetime was when the Globe 
Was esteomeda monument of journalistic on- 
terprise and power,and it deserved to be so 
esteemed. Lut that day passod away when 

She late Henator devoted himself to commor- 

afterwards endeavored to regain the positions sottlement. ‘Two years ago Silas Sine saw 

but ae i hers we ue lows of a fow | a grown bear on his farm, only about four 
wounded, Tho Sultan has made sever, ; Siplj ; , : 
changes in his Ministry, and 6,000 Mockow miles from Stirling, in the fifth concession, 

riba with eight cannon ars on their way to | bUt it did not opour that moro might bo 
sound.” uloigno, and will fight if resisted, 

fifty cents per bottle, 
owest wonder for 

htfally er a to 
‘9 bocomo & friend to 

‘*THABERRY,” tho 2 
athe tho tooth, doli 
the mouth, To try iv is 
tho piquant, frrovistiblo, popular ee 
of the day, . 7 

By order, 
; L. VANKOUGHNET, 
eputy of the Supt, Gene 

of Indian ‘Affairs. 
Py ea of Indian Affairs, 

ttawa, Soptombor let, 1880, 5tood 

Opnrenvows’ BAND IX ATIENDANoR, 

Pickets 2hc. each. Children 10c. 
Toa can be obtained if desired, Geet 

Barber, Brignall & Co., 
IMPORTERS, 



TRAVELLERS’ QUIDR, 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 

@ ING War, 

No.2, Day By press........, 
oO % ee Fan ha $30 ~ = , 

NOs 8) BUTR ve cciareceden 12:05 p. m; 
I Peete eee eeee eee ssOt00 & m 
. QOING BABT, 

0.1, Day Expreas......., 12:10 p. 
No. 3, Night Mxpreas,..... 1140 . 3 
NOs PeuMUIKOM o,f eas ser cicss 7:15 p.m, 
No, 5, Mixed, ws assssevens 11,00 p. m, 

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY. 

n as follows: 
Leave Hastings ........... 7:30 a. m. 
Arrive in Bellevitic Sacre 10;30 a, m, 
Leave Belleville. .......... 3:30 p.m, 
Arrive in Hastings ........ 6:15 p, m, 

Trains are run by Belleville time. 

On and after Tuesday, June lst, trains 
run as follows: 

Leave Madoo....... Beevers 8,00 a.m 
Arrive in Belleville... .... 10,00 a, m. 
Leave Belleville.........., 3:00 p.m 
Arrivein Madoo,......+: .» 8:05 p.m, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains 
will run aa follows: 
Leave Trenton Junction:., . 7.10 a.m. and 1 p m, 

in Picton, ......... 9:00a.m.and 3:15p.m 
LAALe SCORE «x. .. e+ 9:30 a.m.and4:00p.m 
Arrive ton Junction 11:25a,m.and 6;00p.m 

1 Png eect Sep regae by Montreal et aa 

STAGE ROUTES. 

8 « leave the principal hotels for th - 
Sen tether A at the hours named; poy 
For Sriaumo,—Daily, at 8 a, m., and 2 p, m, 
For Mapoo.—Daily, at 2 p. m.. 
For Barpoxzwarer, Twarn, &0,—Daily, at 

2pr 
; Pou Tauxytow.—Daily, at 3 p. m, 

For Proron.—Daily, at 3p. m. ° 
P. The stages arrive in Belleville about noon 

each day. — 

= 
3 . a 

Daily Hutelligencer. 
BELLEVILLE, MONDAY, SEPT. 13. 

6 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
City and Vicinity. 

Tas Cztts.—Two prisoners occupied the 
cells since Saturday night. 

Tue Rirce,—A meeting of the 49th Bat- 
talion Rifle Club will be held at Hambly’s to. 
night, to arrange for the annual prize meet- 
ing, ; 

Swarwinc.—A hive of bees swarmed on 
the north side of the market building 

on Saturday-rather an unusual sort of local- 

ity for such an occurrance, 

Cottrsion,—A collision cccurred between 
two buggies on Front Stroet on Saturday 
night. The driver of one of the vehicles was 
thrown out and had an arm broken by the 
fall. 

Tue Toronto anp Orrawa.—Says the 
Toronto World : ‘* It is reported that the 
result of the examination of the Toronto & 
Ottawa KR. by Mr. Gooderham’s engineers 
js an estimated cost of $6,000,000 to build | the 

the road from Toronto to Ottawa. 

Tron Mrytnc.—A’ gentleman who has 
lately visited the Madoc iron mines gives a 
highly encouraging account of them. Work 
is being carried on vigorously, the output 
is very large, but will at once be increased, 
‘and the permanency of the deposits has been 
manifested beyond question by the latest 
operations of the miners. 

Ib, 

as 

been one of the newslest of our ex- 
changes. 

Caickst.—The long delayed and much 
sought for contest between the Onondaga 
Cricket Club of Syracuse, N. Y., and the 

Belleville Club will take place on the ground? 

ofthe latter organization here to-morrow’ 
~ * Both teams are expected to present their best 

material for this occasion, and therefore an 

excellent game may be witnessed by all who 

take aninterest in that class of sport. Tho 
Syracuse Club will arrive to-morrow morn- 
ing on the 6 o'clock train. 

‘ Land Purchasing Association, has returned 
and is looking well after his long jaunt. 

~’on Wednesday. Mr. Hambly reports hay- 

the Manitoba and South Western Coloniza” 
_ tion Railway. Bre. . 

Rarx.—There wasa very welcome fall 
of rain, which lasted for two or three 

hours, during the night or early morning. 

The quantity of rain that fell,whilst it will | Secretary of the National Aseociation of La- 
not suffice for the purpose of the farmers | crosse players, to s communication from the 14, 
in general, has yet been sufficient to ré-| Peterborough Olpb objecting to certain of th® 
plenish the cisterns, and lay the dyst in| players who played for the Belleville Club in 

the match with Peterborough: gity, and probably to quench some of the 
_ bush fires in the neighborhood, 

Lawn SoctaL.—A Lawn Social will take | In reply, think that the Belleville Club were 
very much to blame in bringing upa lot of 
players and epee oom as belonging to 
their club, and thep 

* next, Sept. 14th, at the hour of half past 7 | equally to blame in helping to perpetrate such 

‘place at the residence of Mr. R. Newbery, 
South John Street, on Tuesday ovening 

~ o'clock p. m., under the auspices of the 
‘Ladies Aid” of the Obrist and St. 

Battalion will be present. Admission 10 
cents, Refreshments extra, A cordial 
invitation is extended to all. 

fax Granpo Junorion,—The Peter- 
borough Times says :—‘t The completion of 
the grading of the above railway into town 

is near at hand, and very soon the music of 
the steam whistle will be heard between 
Belleville and Peterborough: Last Tuesday 
the Secretary, Mr. Sutherland, distributed 
several thousand dollars in paying up ths 
men and settling accounts here.” The 

j Review adds:—‘*The Grand Junction 
q Railway Company are discharging a largo 

number of the workmen on this end of the 
line, the work upon which they were em- 
ployed having been completed. ‘Lhe lino 

from Downer’s Corners to the Midland 
Railway track is ready for the ties and | cure hor, 
rails, the latter are being placed all along 
the line, waiting for the ties to come. 
The men will be paid off noxt Tuesday. 
They expect to run w train to Poterboro’ in 
about three wook’s time,” 

Novy, 24, 1879, 

On and after ‘Tieaday, June Ist, trains will 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS 
RAILWAY. 

will 

The Living Age fora year, including the 

extra numbers of the latter, both postpaid, 

Littell & Co., Boston, are the publishers, 

ing department is now complete with the 
latest noveliies of the season, consisting of | at Accrington and Great Harwood this even- 

Irish, Scotch, English, French, German | ingto ascertain tho feeling of the cotton 

and Canadian tweeds and worsteds, of | operatives. The Wages Uommitteo will also 

which I guarantee to fit and trim equal to | meet at Blackburn this evening to consider 

lowest possible price. Jas. HENNESSY. 
een 

rived from Oswego light. 

Rathbun & Son. 

quite a feather in the oap of the tug ownera.—. 

Madoc CheeseFactory Burned 

A Heavy Loss te the Stockholders. 

; See ‘ About four o’clock on Sunday morning, the 

_ A New Drezss.—The Kingston Whig | joth inst., a fire broke out in the Madoc 
appeared on Saturday ina new dress of | Cheese Factory in this village; which was 

3, h adds much to the appearance | burned tothe ground. The cheese makers 
e paper. The Whig is now one of the | had left the factory about midnight, and say | don, Thursday, October 7th. 

t, as it has always of late years | that there was no fire about the place, The 
loss is heavy on the stockholders,as there was | Saturday, October 9. 

burned about 350 cheese, besides all the vats 
and presses, in which they could make twenty- 
five cheeses daily, and upon which there is 

only $1,700 insurance —$800 of which is on 
the factory, which is not one-half the value of 

the building. 
will also be a loser tothe amount of abont 

$300. 

The prizes to be offered at the Hamilton re- 
gatta, which is to take place on the 25th inst.- 

SSS > areas follows:— 
Rerornep.-Mr.Hambly, of the Hastings | First-class yachtsover 12 tons, first prize 

$150 ; second, $80; third, $45 ; entrance, $5, | 6th. 

Second-class, 12 tons and under, first prize, 

Messrs. Ashley and Hamilton are expected | $85 ; second, $40 ; third, $20 ; entrance, $3; 
Standing keel race, open to all standing | Qotober 2nd. 

; ing located a splendid tract of 33,600 acres | keel yachts, first prize, $80; second, $40 ; en - 
155 miles from Winnipeg, on the line of | trance, $4. 

sail, first prize, $30 ; second, $20 ;third, $10); 

entrance, $2. 

on or before the 22nd, 

a fraud. The whole thing was avery ungentle 
manly thing for any club or player to do, bu 
upless’ii the case of Shorwoud,who I under- | 

George's Churches. The Band of the 15th | stand 
are outside of the Association and canuot be 
reached. Of course the game cannot be undone, 
but it would be well in future to play under 

through the papers. 

explain this matter. 

DATHY 

ArroisTmant.—Mr, W. H. Biggar, bar- FOlL08 VOUFE 
ae yA ea has boon gazetted as a (Bofore Thoa, Holdon, Faq., P. M.) 

otary Publio for Ontario. 
es 

Mr E 
r, Sopt. 13. 

PRRSoNAt—Miy Harry Ladow, modioal ee aoe has 

Pie who has Se aL iraestone’ Charlos Barnhart, Ann Barnhart and La- 

Ce paneer my vinia Hightower, remanded as inmates of a 

ton to-morrow, = Sin’ disordorly house, were discharged, 

Waarnar Prosanrmares.—The following DRUNK, 
are the Toronto probabilitios—Lakoa frosh Goorgo Elmy was discharged. 

to brisk wosterly to westerly winds, fino and VAGRANCY. 
Frod Conlin, a boy, was allowed to go. 
Mary Reod was sont to gaol for six months, 

RESISTING THE POLIOK, 
VANDALISM. —On Saturday night somo un- Daniol Chrysler, charged with loitering and 

known vagabond removed.one of the rods | resisting tho police, was fined $1 and costa, 
-—- cliepneasiacte were | TKIDTAN AFFAIRS. 

‘THE AFGHAN SITUATION. 
was recovered, Such conduot is purely mia: 

AN OUTBREAK IN HERAT. 

chievouls and deserves sovero punishment 

Lonpon, Sept, 12, 

Tho Viceroy of India telegraphs that Major 
MoGregor’s brigado marched from Candahar 

on the 8th inst, to caso the pressure there 

with regard to supplies. Goneral Roberts 
Acoompanies Major MoGrogor, and will moet 
General Sandeman at Kala Abdulla to discuss 
questions relative to the trausport of supp lies 

betweon Sibi and Candahar. 
Smita, Sept, 12.—A serious insurrection 

has broken.out in Herat, Tho Governor of 
tho city has been murdered. Ayoob Khan, 

acoompanied by his principal officers and 

soveral huadréd horsemen, have passsd Zom- 
indwar on the way to Herat. Major Mo- 
Gregor, with a brigade of British troops, has 

marched for Kala Abdulla, near the Pishcea 

Pass, 

AFTERNOUN DISPATCHES. 
Lonpon, Sept. 13,—A meeting will be held 

Sooler weather, and fine cooler woathor bo- 

morrow. 

‘Lrrrete's Lryixe Aas.—The numbers 
fof Tho Living Age for the weeks onding 
September 4th and Ith respectively, 

contain the following articles: Mario 
Antoinette, Quarterly; The Placo of So- 

crates in Greek Philosphy, Westminister; 
A Reindeer Ride through Lapland, Black- 

wood; Minutes, and ‘The Ship of Fools,” 

Cornhill; Morocco, Good Words; Annio 
Keary, Macmillan; Aristotle on Free Willi 

A Scotch Tutor, and Cannes, Spectator, 

Early Friendships, Globe; and in the way of 
fiction, ‘‘The Potrait of a Painter by Him- 

self,” and “A Trip, and what followed,” 
with the usual amount of poetry.” For 

fifty two numbers of sixty-four lirwe pages 

each (or more than 3,300 pages ayear), the 

subscription price ($8) is low; while for $10. - 
60 tho publishers offertosend any one of 

the American $4 monthlies or weeklies with 

ORDERS Soxrorrep.—My ordered cloth- 

ny tailoring house in Canada, and at tho | the result of these meotings. 
A despatch from Constantinople on Satur- 

day says that on Wednesday the Sultan, who 

had seemed to be in a conciliatory mood, sud, 

denly changed his tone and reproached Abed- 

din Pasha, the late Minister of Foreign Affairs, 

with making unnecessary concessions to the 
powers in the Dalcigno affair. ‘There can be 

Marine. 

Thesohr, 0, Gearing and Fabiola have ar. 

Passed upto Trenton light—schrs, Flora, 

Florence, Philo Bennett, Wanderer, Sea Bird |no doubt that the change of tone of Torkkys—500 to $1.0. 

Wm. Gilbert, Fabiola, all toload Lumber for|the Albanians and of the palace are if ORE OS Laces, 
bars intimately connected, but is not easy 7 rg ss tuay v, ainloadiics for Oharlotel . . Yoronto, Sept, 13.—fall wheat, No, 1 j ; nae a ne a iH a e to determine whether the Albanian 99 to. $1.00; ND. a OTe Big: + Nex Embroideries. 

bViteonnea! ariey for Oswego. | menaces of resistance frightened the Sultan, 3, 920 to 93c. Spring—No. 1, $1.07 to 
The schr, Nellie Sherwood has arrived from | causing him to abandon his intention to cede | $1,08; No. 2, $1.05 to $1.06 ; No. 3, $1.01 &e. &c &c 

Oswego with coal for Downey & Preston, and Dulcigno, or whether he never really intend: m ah Oe 4 Barley — No. a} No, 2 J a ’ 
the schrs Belle offPort Dover and Belle of | od to cede it, and privately instigated ro- | 2°; No. 3, extra, 570; No, 3, 520; —=AND —= 
Hamilton from Fair Haven with coal for | newed resistance. A ee A Pe ate 2, ‘aes 

i. le Ay ; + dey le — 

winds ; partly cloudy, occasional rains. 

Wor All Female Complaints, 
Nothing equals Dr, Pierce’s Favorite Pres- 

cription, 1tis a most powerful restorative 
tonic, nlao combiniog the most valuable ner- 
viue pruperties, especially adapting it to- the 
wants of debilitated ladies suffering frm 
weak back, insard fever congestion, inflam- 
mation, or ulceration, or from~ nervousness, 

barge off, but did not succeed. This is | druggist, of Canton, N. Y¥., writes Dr. Pierce 
as follows: ‘‘The demand for your faverite 
prescription is wonderful, and one man stated. 
to me that his wife had not done a day’s work 
in five months, when she commenced taking” FIRE! 

cows twice a day.” Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
scription is sold by all dealers in mediciues, 

INS URANCE $1,700. Agricultural Fairs. 

AND BELLEVILLE HORTICULTURAL Soolety, 
at Belleville on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
October 5th and 6th. 
Norru Hasrinas, at Garner's, Hunting- 

TYENDINAGA TownsHIP, at Shannonville, 

East Hastings, at Thrasher’s Oorners, 
Wednesday, October 13. 

HonGerrorp, at Tweed Thursday, Oct. 
14th. / 

DoNGANNoON AND Farapay, at L’Amable, 
Oct. 13th. 

mre cal Epwarp Oounty, at Picton, Qct. 

AMELIASBURG TowWNSHIP, 

R. Rollins, the cheese-maker, 

Saturday Oct 
Sporting Notes. 

— SopHrassorG, at Domorestville on Satur- 
day, Uct. 16. 

Hin1ar, at Pleasant Valley, Saturday, 
Oct. 16. 

AppINaTon County, at Newburg, Saturday, 
October 16. 

Western. at London, October 4th to 8th. 
Inpustriat, Toronto, Sept. 6th tol8th. 
Mrptanp OgentRAt, at Kingston, October 

5, 6, 7 and 8. 
Sour ViororrA, at Lindsay, October 

1 and 2, 

OgNTRAL, at Port Hops, Oct. 5, 6 and 7 
McNaught ae at Montreal,Sept. 14 to Sept. 

New York Sratz, at Albany, Sept. 13, 
15, 16 and }7. 

Hast Perergorovuan, at Norwood.— 
Oct. 12th and 13th. 

West PerersorovGu, at Peterborough, 
Oct. 14th and 15th. 

Third-class, open boats carrying one lug 

Entries to be made toM. Malone, Secretary’ 

The following is the reply of Mr. 

Toronto, 6TH Sept., 1880. 
Dear Si1z,—Yours to hand, contents noted, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 

The Best SAtvye iu the world for Cuts, 
Bruisos, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Ohilblains, Corns, and all 
kinds of Skin Eruptions, This salve 5 

. | guaranteed to give perfoot eatis‘action in every 
t | cate or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 

box. For sale by Jas, Clarke & Co. 95-ly 

‘The Greatest Remedy Known. 
_ De, Kuxe's New Discovery for Conéump- 

tion is vertainly the greatest medical remedy 
ever placed within the reach of suffering 
humanity. Thousands of once hopeless 
sufferers now loudly proclaim their praise for 
this wonderful Discovery to which they ows 
their liven, Not only does it positively cure 
Bromine jack Coughs, Colds. Athina, 

} : , & V 

The Toronto Lacrosse Club beat the Mont | fection, of the Throat’ Cheat nadtbioge yield 

real Club in three games at Montreal on | We Once to ita wonderful curative powers as if 
Saturday. Time of games: 1 minute,6 minutes, | rs tis We do vot ask you to buy a large 

and 17 minutes. Lt was generally expected | yy therefow covkoow. mat ) oF are Rotting. 

that the Montrealers would have won. your druggist J is. Clark & Co. Ted eet x trial 
The Actives of Weodstock are now. the | bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 

champion amateur base ball club of Canaaa. most skeptical of ita wonderful i F merite, and 
Kingston beat Ottawa atcricket ut Kingston | *how you what @ regular ono dollar size bottle 

on Saturday, ‘ 
| will do. For gale by Jag Olaik & Co 

A tool once more. Honored and Blessed. 
“Por ten years my wife was contined to her When a board of eminont physiciang and 

bed with such a complication of ailmonts that | chemists announced the discovery that b 

no doctor could tell what was the matter or combining some well known valtiablo ro y 
andI used up a small fortune ip dies, tho most wonderful medicine was ‘tee 

humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw @ U. 5, i Li od, which would oure such a wide ran, f 
flag with Hop Bittors on it, and { thought I | disoases that most all remedies conld be dis 
would be a foolonco more, I tried it, but my ae ponsed with, many wore soo tical; 
toby royed to bewisdom, ‘Two bottles cured | of ite merits by actual trial has apatton oa 
h ie is now as woll and strong as any man’s | doubt, and to-day the discovorors of th 2 
wife, and it coat mo only twodollars,” Such medicine, Hop Bittors, aro honored and Wyo 
folly pays.—H. W., Detroit, Mioh, by all as benofactorn, ee and blowsod 

yers thoroselves are 

belongs to the Toronto Club, the others 

. rotest. ? , 
n reference to this case you should expose it 

Yours froly, 
WK. MoNaueunr, 

It in incumbent on the Belleville Club to 

IN‘THLLIGEN OER, 

Wasuinaton, Sept. 13.—InJications for the | 53c to 54c. Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4,770; 
The freights are falling, from Toledo to | lower lakes, South-west veering to cooler | extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 

Kingston, Six cents is offered on corn.— Whig. 
The steam yacht Swan came down from 

Belleville the other evening in six hours. 
This was remarkable time, when it is con” 

sidered that there were only two buckets on 
the wheel, —/b, 

The tug Bronson on Saturday succeeded in 
pulling off the barge Mnergy, ashore near Ed- 

wardsburg. The Chie/tain endeavorel to get | or neuralyic paiis. Mr. G. W. Seymour, 

strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 
$4.95 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 50; fino, 
$3.95 to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to $9 50. Clover 
seod—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3,10, 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l650 to 20c. 
Barley (street), 650, to 70c; Rye, 63c to 6bc. 
Wool— 280 to 290, 
$1.07; Fall wheat, 90c to 970; 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

SATE Re Barley steady. Peas and oats 
dull an 

sales 700 bris, 
your favorite prescription, took two bottles | unchanged. Quotations :— Superiors $5.15 
and is now onthe third bottle, and is able to | @ $5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.15 ; fanoy $5.05 to 
do her housework alone and milk fourteen | $5.10; spring extra $5.15 to $5.25 ; super- 

fine $4.75 to $4.85; strong bakers, $5.25@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.15 to $4.25 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3,75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do, $2.95 to $3.00, 

West H A TURAL Socrery-| 100 do $5.20.:.100...auperfino’ $4,765 -200 fine 
SULLEVELEMRTO roo on! s $4.25 ; 100 do $4.30; 109 middlings $4.00. 

Peas, 83c per 66 lbs. 
60c. Rye, about 724 to 75c. 

$2.70, 

B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 24. 
Cheese 12 to 124. Pork mess $18.00 to $15.50. 
Lard 1190 to 12}o, 
9 to 10c. 

pearls nominal, 

Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 13 :~ - 

Bank of Montreal. .154 153} 

Merchants Bank., 105} 1044 25@5},150@5 
Bank of Commerce,, 128} are 35@},15@8 
Ontario Bank...... 86} 4 
Bank of Toronto,...1354 13844 50@5 

-»100 99% 2@4 Lennox, at Napanee, October 5th and | Molson’s Bank. 
Banque du Peuple _ 83 80 
** Jacques Cartior,.. 914 904 
Union Bank......... 

PROVINCIAL, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to | Quebec Bank........ 
Exchange Bank.,...56 54 
Mont, pelegreRE Co 1SaE 138 525@4,25@% 

15@4 
Montreal Gas Co... 150 149 

City Passenger Co..1204 119% 

MONDAY, 
A, SCARD. 

SEPTEMBER 13. 1880. 

COUNTY DEBENTURES. To all who are suffer recy in indiscretions of yout i from the errors and 
h, norvous weaknoss 

arly deoay, loss of manho | : » AUP od ' . 
This ee that will cure “pee i wil bend $40,000 i , j , , re ear renee discovered by a mix- | [VUE undersigned will receive ‘Vonders up to 
avessay B+ nae ¢ hen Sond a solf-ad- noon of the l4th day of September noxt, 
Station pavelopera ry Rev, Joseru'T, Inman, | for the whole ora part of the above amount. , New York Oity, 4nod&wly Tonders for less than the whole must be in 

= Ko ar . oven thousands, 
COMMEROIAL NOTES. F ee, Debentures are issued by tho Corpora- 

ae art ; ion of the County of Hastings in payment of 

Prytrysiiag vk Oa in Liverpool at 134} Railway Aid, and are redeemable one half in 
Bilas? 3 ra ab teen saloa nt 134 avorage. | cightoon and tho othor in twenty years from 

$2 OB uw ee aro reported at $1,50 to] the first day of July, 1880, and bear interest 
‘<9 por Db, f at tho rato of six por vont. per ancum, payable 
Rurren, —Romains stoady at high figures in | St tho office of the County Treasuror in Belle- 

ville, Province of Montreal ; the following was the price at that 
Coupons, 

Ontario, by half-yoarly 
markot on Saturday last Weateorn, 190 to 2040; 
Brookvilio 200 to 2240 ; Morrisburg i } 
Broc lio 20 2240 5} & 2lo to 240; | Assossod Valuo of County......$ 12,095,0 ue nships 220 to 240 ; Croamery 25 to 270, Debentures Liability on ie ad oe She pe nmunrEs. = Oranborries aro selling in WOKY, ASCO ss olcase weseaeiinne > $212,400 © Montreal market at $4,50 to $5,00 por bbl. | Other Liabilitios, chiofly Railway : . —— ——————— BIA cain oc sCovsiicateeec setae 32,093 
hie DIED, ASSETS, 

ed at his father's residence, Madoovillage,on | Investment 30 Sink- Friday, Sept. 10th, Grononr ROLLINS son of ing Wada id aOnPa ob Blok $79,544 space) Rollins, aged 26 years, 9 months and 18 Arrears of Taxes on let January . ys. 1880, moatly for 1879........ ; 57,315 

OM MER CLA. 
SHLLEVILLE MARKETS ‘ 

INTHLLIGENOaR Orrios, 
Belloville, Sept. 13, 1880. { 

_ Thore is no change to note in the market 
since Saturday. 

Rye is in domand at 750 and as high as 760 
was paid, 

Peas aro steady at 650, 

Barley commands 650 when-full weight and 
good color; poorer quality in proportion. 

Wiugat—$1, 10. 
BARLeY—600. to 650, 
Ryz—70o, to 750, 
OATA—300, to 320. 
PRAS-—65 3, ‘ 
Lams —5 oo to 6) per poand 
tlasns—80. to 100, 
Burrxr—Tub, l5o to 180, 
Borrer —Roll 200 to 250, 
faax—10o0. to 120 per doxen, 
Htpms—Rough $8.00; butchers’ inspected 

$9.00 
SHEEPSKINS 65c. to $1.00 
DeaKkins—6 00. 
Ca¥ Skrns—l1lo per lb, 
Woort—300, per Ib, 
Laxp—S8o to (lo, 
TALLOw—Rough, 3ho, 
TALLow—Rondored, 540 
OaBbaGE—40o per doz, 
Pots Toz8—40o, to 500 per bag, 
FLour— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Frova—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hay—$§.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
OntoKeNns8—200 to 400 per pair 
Dvoxs—30 to 50o per pair, ¥ 
GerssE-—~35 to 500. 

Neither the highest or any tonder neces- 
sarily accepted. 

Further information may bo had by com 
municating with 

THOS, WILLS, 
Troas'r Co, Hastings 

County T'roneurer’s Office, 
Belleville, Aug, 28, 1880. 100td 

EARLY FALL IMPORT ATIONS 

have just opened out a large assort 
mont of 

W * 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now designs, 

CASHMERES, black and colored, 

WINOIEES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS’S STEAMLOOMS, 

LACE CURTAINS. 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &o, 

—aALsO—— 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

CARPETS. 
spring extra, 

We invite particular attention to our Car- 
ets, of which we have the largest assortment 

in the City. 
We offer them in many instances at less 

than they can be purchased now 
wholesale. 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Aug, 11. 

MONEY! MONEY! 

Spring wheat, $.105 to 
Oatmeal, 

Wheat dull and easier. Flour quiet and 

weaker, 

MONTREAL MARKET 
Monrreat, Sept. 13.—Flour receipts 1,900} 

arket quiet, steady, prices 

A VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. Tho 

Sales—100, 100, 100 superior extra $5.15 ; Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
Grain—Wheat, nominal. Corn about 52ho, | offered in this County, 

Oats 32c. Barley 55 to P 
Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3walt6tw 

Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.30; Cornmeal $2.60 to 

Provisions—Butter, western 190 to 2lc.; 

Hams ll tol4c, Bacon 

Ashes—pots, steady; firsts $4.80 to $4.85 ; 

MONTREAL STOCks3. 
The follo ving is the official report o: the 

FORENOON BOARD, 
asked, offered, sales, 

{ 25@3,1@2, 
1 91@4 

Name. 

90@1 

Established 1850. 
-O 

Domin, Teleg’phCo, 744 
AM now drawing a yery fine article of 
MILD ALB. It is 

“OCTOBER STOCK |” 
in remarkably good, sound condition, and 
it affords me great pleasnre in recommending 
it. Would respectfully ask a trial of it. 

P. H. HAMBLY. 
Belleville, Aug. 7, 1880. 

I 25@2,50 @ 
19,125 @ hy 
175@20 
150@2,30@ 

, 39 @4, 
5@3 

| R.&O.Naviga’nOo . 61% 61 

Royal Can. Ins, Co. . 
Imperial Bank. ...108} 107 

Vy 
12 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

New York, Sept. 13. 
Cotton steady 112. 
Flour steady ; receipte 97,000. barrels; sales 

13,000. ; quotations unchanged, 
Rye flour, quiet, , : 
W heat, 4@4 ct. better, rather quiet; receipts 

248,000; sales 104,000 No. 1 white Sep.$1.04. 
Kye firm, 95c¢ cash for Sept 
Corn quiet; receipts 170,000 bua; eales 

48,000 bus ; 5O0}o to dlo, 
Barley nomioal. 
Oats shade stronger ; reccipta 55,C00 bus. ; 

fales 40,000 bus. 394 to 424, 
Pork dull unchanged, 
Lard weak, $8 35, 

UUICAGO MARKETS, 
CHroago, Sept 13.—S. R £8.45 Sept 

+30 Oct 

8675 Jan, Pork 417.874 bid Sept ; $17.80 Oot, 

$13.10 Noy. $12 65 asked yoar, $13.10 Jan, 

Lard $8.05 to 7+ Sep.; $7.974 Oot. ; $7.90 
Jan. Wheat 95 asked Sept., 914 asked Oct : 

924 asked Nou. 45 asked May, Oats 27% to 

29 Sept. ; 274 asked Oot.; 29 to 204 Nov.; 33 

asked May. 

FOREIGN MARKETS, 

Livervoot, Sept 13.—Cotton tending up ; 
ups 78-16 ; Orleans 7t- 

Lonpon, Sept. 13.—4h3, 14. 

@ut Plug is tho best pipe smoking tobacco ewer 
introduced into Canada. Itis made from the best 
selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. (7Ae raw 
heaf from which this tobacco ts made costs enore 
than any other tobacco manufactured in Canada 
After itis ready Sor the pipe.) P 

It fs made absolutely puro and neatly packed fo 
dy tin-foll packages, 

It is sold by all respectable d parte 
f the Domision. “fe Sane Eales 

Manufactured by 

CAUTION. THE GLOBE TOLACCO CO,, Wernson, Onn 

LWA notify the public that hoavily $100,000 

i ide wy taama should not drive cither too 

- fut over the three western spans of 

done 1 bridge’, 11l drovers aro partioularly 
Oe d not to crowd their cattle on to any 
caution ans, ai if they do so and receive 
of thono hoy do it at their own risk. 
damage, JOHN FRANCIS, 

* County Survoyor, 
2nd, 1880, 

orty, from two to twonty yoars, at 7 
cont. por annum; straight loan,—alao $5 
rivato monoy to loan at 7 per cont, straight 
ban, T will buy frat class fortgagos, 

J. P, ASSELSTINE, 
Tusucr of Marriage Licences 

§ doors went of Post Office, Bridge St, 
Bolloville, May 18, 1880 fawly 

TO LOAN on improved City or 7 a 

Soo ) 

Madoo, Sopt. 

GREAT REMNANT 
AT 

J. H. FORD'S, 
yYERY Day this month man 

cloaring out # portion of our 

PICTURE FRAMES; 
BRACKETS, 

Come and seo us, 

CURES | CURES 

ROFULA | at | 
th RHEUM < rita | tO ino, RINC-WOKM, L_ | SICK HEADACHE, TETTER IN” | DEBILITY, 

&O ' &C, m=} & ” &C. 

VITALINY Cures Female Complaints, 
VITALINE is sold by all Druggists, 
PRIOE, $1 per bottle, 

THE GRAY MEDICINE co., 
Toronto. 

_ CANADA’S — 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

A MAMMOTH FAIR 
SURPASSING MAGNITUDE 

AND GRANDEUR! 
IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 1 
20th, 21st, 22d, 939 24th” 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent, A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Qutside World. 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale ; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time, 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

smongst the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Game inall its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the eels showing the modes of torpedo 

bpesiaat with their thrilling spectacular 
effects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnio 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars, 

Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on a 
Grand Scale. Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- 
try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- 
sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Grand 
Athletic Fetes, Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Music by three tetet beret in the Public 
Gardens every night. citing and edifying 
Fun for the million. Cheap Excursions to 
and from the City, a 99 

TEE 

TEA POT. 
_ O—-_ 

JUST ARRIVED 

Fresh Soda Biscuit, 

Scaled Herrings, 

Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. 

W H WALKER, 

THAS. — 
Season 1880 and 81. 

——$<$<_ 0-—————— 

d &w 

USL to hand, the FIRST arrivals of thia 

Season, J 
JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

AT 

W. Templeton’s, 
Opposite Foot-bridge, 
iy Front Street, 

y choice goods will bo sold at half price 

To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

We will positively sell goods at rates which Iwill bh yaa 

Yours Respectfully, 

VITALINE |SPAN 

I 

SALE 

.We purpose 

FANCY GOops, 

“ 

J. H. FORD. 
ee 

ISH 5. 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers axp Wire 

Aug. 3, 1880, 37 and 39, Bridge 8t, 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

have received i 

WV shore Gondayktch me amet 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH, 

the 
at 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 

Covered and Uncover 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS e 
JUST RECEIVED, 

~ 50c., 60c., 80c., 90c., $1,00, $1.20, doz, 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

F.H. ROUS & Co. 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. 

PRIVATE FUNDS 10 LOAN. 
‘ eel 

A been place in the hands of the sub- 
acribers to 

Lend Upon Security 

REAL ESTATE, 
at the lowest rates of interest, upon 
terms to suit borrowers. 
ee BELL & PONTON, 
July 15, 1880. 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Premises for Saie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 
T best Mill sites and water pile 
the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 
City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to eee 
and villages runs throug a v= 
ing three acres on the west side, embracing 
; outlay, 450 feet 

86 foot wide and iS 
openin; 

8 ec Ten fant ed of water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 
ming, giving the sole righ 

wer available nine months in the year, and 
m 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. 

On the cast side of 

most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 

fered for asle in this Province. For terms and 

particulars apply to BELL & PONTON, 

Vendor's Sect 

ROUGHCAST House on Lewis Street, 

A in good repair, wi 
of ground, wi 

April 17. 1880. 

TO LET, 
i the 

E premises on Front Street, in 

Tas . Bolleville, lately Kee by 

Aloxander Morrice 48 & Boot an Store, 

of Robinson's Bookstore. 

—— ae Relloville, May let, 1880. _ 

~~ For Sale or to Let. 
and within three miles of 

65 a x ujining the lands of Mr. 
Wm. yes, Whurlo . Apply to 

J. P. O, PHILLIPS, 
at Hastings Loan Cy Office. 

Belleville, Aug. L& 6OA8taw 

ms 

LARGE amount of private funds has 
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DAILY UNTELLIGENCER, 

Time is now supplied to streot clocks 

MON DAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 1880, 

CHOICE ety \ by * if ) public ottioos, hotels, and privato dwell- SUBSTITUTES ! GRAYS Bpecific Medicines et wilt) mere EN ings in Paris, liko gas or wator from a j 
s gate ashes DRE as ountral station, by moana of compressed air : 

: The Gveat ‘ — conveyed through underground pipes. At / e \ ' gah Nemedy 
PICKLING is 3 . the central station there iqsa rosorvoir of aw The public are cautioned against a custom which anunfailingours in 

a Baily Hutelliqeucer. compressed air, and for tho firat twenty is prowing quite common of Inte among a certain class ~ Som{ne . AR ; & hed = | agoonda of every minute, as given by 4 "i licine dealers, and which is this: When asked for mt 8 Oaknos VINE . eater standard timepiooe, «a ourrent of the Of medicit " aaa ‘ Teermatorrhos Dairy Management ef Uaiyes. comprossod air is allowed to flow through a bottle of Pain-Killer, they sudden! M3 Jas r9 Taking gin emoy an Afr T i ; ¥ \'s food for the pipes to the reoviving clocks. By they are sold out,” “but have another article just as follow as a» uence of Self at r Jakir + —= The milk of the dam ites this is moans of a alae hanced ys al papences food, if not better,” which they will supply at the same ae H Unlvora Lassitude, Fain Fpeye leveloping the young omit, by transmitted air, the works of thease clocks . ; “na The » Vimnens of V , rors ee oedatch food—often worth eat a kept going at a practical uniform rate. rice, ‘The object of this deception is transparent, These and many other diseases thay ear? Tract m2 
ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR | than tho calf —so we adviso the hap pk The stroot mains are of wrought iron,about substitutes are made up to sell on the grent reputation of oF aan ption and a Pre rma , Romme ty “Or whie 19 ‘ . 

u i . ay Ashe, stable’ i mt of tho milk | 11-16 inoh in diameter, and pase ake the Paine Killer and being compounded of the vilest TEETH we desire © mite our pamphlet, which valuablo marketable olen ro the oil in a connected to sorviog pipes of load 5 inchos hy ‘ re bought hy the dealer at about | ¥® Tho Specific Medic to evary one, 
for butter making, and restore the « a in diamotor, while the ditfyrent stories of aa and cheapest drugs are bog — gists at 81 por cine ia wold by drug. 

. for or tho uso of the calf, AG Oo OF , bber tubes ry 4 " he genuine Pain-Killer, which po mkayo, or wix 
Frenc cheaper form for th to onlves | @ building are supplied by rubber tu ii : half what he pays for the g ‘in PP de Ldn or will be sent by mail on pac for %, White Wine value of ae eT to ee re ee than 1.8 inoh 1 aaa Any shee ofcinse i I enables him therefore tor’ alize a few centa more profit y; by addressin receipt the mon. ay ostored to " X - + 5 +20 ray within a “3 | Se : 

‘ 
Vinegar. Seat ti the value of the buttor ; Tbe. oh Bs eitatrom tharconival statics nt (( per hettle unon the imitation article than he can on the THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 

, 7 ring, it often takes 3O Ibs. | ° ‘ ‘ f + TS ey va tre Apri + On ., Canada, adi romllk for one pound of butter, The oil Honored and Blessed. =k 4 — SE, 189). d&wly Can an . : in this milk is found in about two pounds . to 1 TS A ‘ For CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS, —— White Wine of flaxseed ; but since the tloxseed has When a board of Saar gas pies eat pe ct 3) Pe iy 
: * , , sing | chemists announcer 10 6cliscover) ew E x aS 3 r 

} Vinegar. other important oloments than oil, 2 ae ocabintne some well known valuable romo- SB | Ls SUMMER OR BOWEI, COMPLAINTS STEAM Iv | very rich in muscle-forming and seaty dios, the most wonderful modicine was produc- t BR \4 A\ : , “~ ' Cider building elomonts, one and a ae vee oF od, which would cure such a wido rango of | AS IS) PERRY DAVIS PAIN-KILLER Pure . ot flaxseed will fully restore the va 3 discases that moat all romodios: could be dia- ral | eS ire GALOMEOURLURT Vinegar. the cream,and this will cost,in most places, ponsed with, msny wore sooptical; but proof ayes a race Oates ANTS : about 4 cents, while the beat butter is of ita merits by actual trial haa dispolled all IT CUREB AL) : J AND worth more than six times that amount, doubt, and to-day the discovorors of that great sak he Pay Ki.uimis put upin2 oe, ends ox, bottles, retailing at 
There is probable no other oil so oasily medicine, Hop Bittors, are honored and blessed ma” as anil su cents rer puctively —Larice Dotles are thie refore cheapest 
obtainable that is so well adapted to take 
the place of the cream. We know trom 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
> Grocers AND Wine Mgronants, 

by/allex'bonatantors, 6OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

PUBLISHING HOUSE —The Orown Princess is said to be tho 

CONS 
; otic. srience i ising y calves, ee ee wt —_ 87 and 39, Bridge St practical oF boiled in raising man . ‘ 5 . ae lad a Cea Sho would 

- sd boiled to jelly and mixed with | most por y many 

i == TA F RY S = Learn a secaY eacand only to | have gained the good will of tho Borlin GENERAL DEBILITY 

REMO 7 - Ca e new milk. We have had some good eators | population twenty years ago had she not ' dodge Posteo Feeetn'd TY 

F R and digestera that gained an average of | held to the idea of an Hnglish establishment petite, Nervous Prostration, . EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office three pounds per day for 25 days in succea- | at Potsdam. She wished to retain her Sat xve copronbraito 

; oJ Badexesinence™:tor Coruers” Hotel'"an aion bot so great a growth is somewhat | servants and to introduce the English style E i Re tie 

Church Strects. exceptional, waless upon grade Short-horn | of household management, Only a few Rist AND DEOOND rad, 
Relloville, April 80, 1880 

English sailors, with an officer, who form 
the crew of the miniaturo man of war op 
the havel are left to represent English 
service, 

calves; but with thrifty common-stock 
calves ; full fed, two and one half pounds 
per day may. be an average. 

Calves, at seven aays old, may be par- 

Market and Front Streets | fellows’ Compound Syrnp of iS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 
Hy pophoxphites, AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws ot health, and the systematic snd persistent use of SCOTT'S “3 . ; ' EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE. As this preparation is entirely different in its tially yaened sgn lair’ yea a One poe ers eae kee accomplish this result, This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifica hon called Heyes from all He ee reme- 
The New and Swift Steamer half kim milk subs 7 th Dyspopsia and biliousnoe , . ti in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un tioned that the genuine has th. © public are can. when the now’ milk may be wholly with- terms, aud both are the resalt of over cating qualified statement that SCOTS EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed & Co, bl othe ot pname of Fi 

J us VARUNA,” drawn. When the skim milk is tirst mixed | pho digestive organs, like all organs, need | and presoribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such as livedtie: da on \ tothe. The of 
in, it should have one tablespoon of boiled | and must have rest ; when they are taxed be- | Qhronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the asting Disorders of —— ink » James TL. Fellows, ix with red , J. A. PORTE, Carrary, yond endurance they become weak and can- | children, than any other remedy known to medical science. The rapidity with which patients im acros each Inbel, and the Price le $1.50 

. flaxseed in it; this amount being gradually ; i p} ti this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous. 
Sorte: Fellows’ Compound Syrup of pe: 

eave Trenton every morning (Sun- | ; ; half pound of | not perform their functions, Constipation | prove on ° , y : phites is prescribed th me bs 
) aye exoopted) at 6 Oulook, calling at ppranstt Petey Arado skimanilk, and | frequently results from dyapepsia,and dyspoep- SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS ANDTHE PEKOPLESAY AROUT IT. HSTABLISHED 1884. oreey, ay and town w ited , and J a i Rednorsville and all Ports between the head Oe eroncetiontat ifficient, giving the calf | sia often causesconstipation, Kither WAY the | Messrs Soorr & BownE: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. thoronghly orthodox preparation, - /~ of the Bay and Picton, leaving Bolloville at § this proportion 1s st - ilk te. This will | system becomes and romaina clogged. Colds Gents,—I have frequently prescribed Soort’s EMULSION OF Cop Liver Om with Hyrornos For Ague, Anemia, Intermitten 

6 a.m. Will Jeave Picton at 1 p, m. on return all * on areas Se RIGEYLA ot the calf | are also productive of coativeness, as rae PHITES guriog the phen and regard it as a valuable eae cera end consumptive — -0o—— Fever, Consumption, General 
“ , i leyillo at | not belaxative; but the bow rs, ** OF ld th roperty is to conrlense | cases, palatable and efficacious, , ©, 0} , M. Debili “ - Seeemworce bua Bay, Jeaving Bolleyile & will keep in as good condition as on whole | 8° a0 There ney thousands of our 

ple, ty, Sie. Se. 
and constipate.” own family 4:30 p.m. Messzs, Scorr & Bowne ;—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my 

Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Bollo- and in my private practise Tipe ver 
HyropHosruires-and found it a most va 

: pbs et : Missoun: milk, unless the milk is allowed to become people whose normal condition is costiveneas, extensively Scorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liver Or with - » May, 1879. uable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
= ; too souf. Many allow milk to become so | /), t to drastic medicines, when the | ? es eee ; A #4xTS.—We have used your F <f i W. H. CAMPBELL, sour as to énter upon putrefactive fermen- fafitstinein eecnioa min earable and heavily Minacean es iaEs Pera ob care Mbocasoh which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive und Syrup of Hypophosphites with gratify. . Agent, Bolleville. | tation—this is bad for the butter as woll | parge thelr bowels, merely to find frequent Oct rf 1879 3 Yours respectfully A, H. SAX'TON, M. D.. Baltimore ’ nd It to phy fasinates ; 

RB. F. MoGUAIG, Agent, Picton. d&w | 98 for the calves. When aexpoeds . ni recourse to purgation Bea: The exoel- oe . ’ , ** . m pl maar and others, as a May 20, 1880. Lf ily obtained, feed one balf pound linse: lence of Dr. Herriok’s SuGAR CoATED Prurs Mxssns, Soorr & Bowne !—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Scorr’ Furs at te “a alee See Sheed steeped in boiling water, with | lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- | Erousron or Cop Liner O1 with Hyrornoseutres, and I candidly declare that. t is the finest Prather mys each go of Pu , im-mi If any other | out undue discharges and weakening conse: | preparation of{the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the 1 and We recomm: Debility, 
HE STEAMER HASTIN two gallons of skim-milk. any , id we prey t 4 ! , ] end itas the best thing es "" ; ; ? food is desired, mix also half a pound of | quences, Their composition is the ate of a wasting diseases, we can consider it our one re agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- oF know of. - : 3" my . eee 2s : a: sxperi f tl te al rm. ours tru 8 a ANG five midelings with ‘Hg oil meal. | Fine | oe eee ane their Liatory. ae coutioned |» Hosember 19th, 1878 5: SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, mane ie be } Calves may! be'ralsed Dy either 100 ° sories of triumphs over what was believed to ’ 

‘ ’ 
There is too much water in whey ; but] be chronic biliousness Messrs. Scorr & BowNz:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my Epeleptic Pits” 

- . 5 x — —— hysicis 2ed it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from ain, but m ner- 7 | Sr. Paut, , ; " meee eas Pekor porn oror cee A Fact Worth Knowing. al roautbit id dot feoprove andl early in the winter, [ began to raise blood cad raptily row Rrores. K V E RY DESCRIPTION James I. Fartows, > aah Sh ABTS. 
dissolved in hot whey, to each gallon — ; : : a ‘ Tn May last I was taken with » violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- ti Dean Sin,—I have deferred writing to whey, wo shall redace the water and give} Areyou suffering with Consumption, Coughs, | g saifeel of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, ere this, that I might be able to give an eee bie 

WILL leave Belleville eyery morning (Satuy | it the very elements that it lacks. After | SeyereColds settled on the Breast, Pueumonia, | short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble, My physician stopped the bl ding and then or- DONE WITH of the effects of your medicine, i can now safel days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock | tho calf is three weeks old, stir, also, four | or any disease of the Throat and Luugs? If | dered (od Liver Oil and Lime ; and Lused various preparations, but they did me no good. I say that it is undoubtedly the. ever tried, _ Returning, will leaye Kingston for Belleville | | 1003 of wheat middlings into each gal- | 80, go to your Druggist and get a bottle of | lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity toall my fricnds. Last September I purchased a as there can be no doubt that my little girl is in meclateenngiote ohirs wat fineston with the | lon of whey; this will make the whey a| Koscuer’s German Syrup. This medicine bouts of your SMULAON and belopads wasp ee pabeiding, night pu sabe fae W elpeasg Neatness # fair way of sate tone yon must bear in 
A ings” connects at Kingston wi e ; } : ‘ Yo hearin ron dbar G , and | and have taken all with the fo g : Go ; y ' = . Wasa very bad case and I do 

G. going ast and West; the Royal Mall | good calf food. Calves fed in. this way | bas lately boon introuco from Germany, and | and have taken all disappeared, abrength refurning and my weight increased from 118 to 140 ' ly believe that had T not given it. to her, the . line of steamérs for Montreal, Toronto and Ham- | judiciously, with full rations, will make a | 18 selling over} 3 d Druggists all | Pounds in sixteen weeks. TI have taken no other medicine since commencing with your EMULSION would have been dead ere this : now she cata 
7 iltons.the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and | jood growth. Oaremuat be taken that | $s wild over its pac out f aon der. | 80d shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I brequently meet some friend on the street heartily and is gaining in flesh the fits are only 

steamers for Rideau Canal and Ottawa. the whey is fed shortly after being drawn | 0Ver Our country are writing us o who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Soorr’s EmMutsion or Con Lrver Om, .&. I have a Cheapness and the action of the heart is ‘less ter- 
For further information apply to S Whey ae y S ful cures among their customers. If you | fiend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I vavé him a bottle and ; rible: I am, sir, yours vy. : Ww. CAMPBELL. from the curd, and not allowed to get very | wish to try its superior virtue, got a Sample | ne bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up ~. ‘ SD. rauena (hie 
Belleville, July 5.1880, . sour. Sour whey soon eats itself up and Bottle for 10 cents, Large size bottle 75 cents. | to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully, My recovery is exciting the surprise of N rt, Wis. May 6.1] 
Ee becomes unfit for food. The whey-vat at| Three doses will relieve any case, Try it. many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine, and James I. Fettows Bog » May 6, 1574, FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS the factories should be reformed—kept - -~ Jan. 20th, 1879, Verp truly yours, H. F. SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. Sim j~Thave been using ber a 

— . sweet, or abolished—and the whey put ri \ 
over & year now and with the best effects, I hay 

a : 
: T.ynNn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 24, 1878 : ; ; ; I 

Tue Commopious AnD Favorrre Passenger | intocans for each patron. Good calyes OYSTERS | OYSTERS | | Messxs. Soorr & Bowne: _ ’ Pp rely ’ ’ Pu ualit' bottles of the H: and it ) i About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of yonr EmuLsion and at that time I was so prostra- nct saad : AWD FRuicur SreaMer ae soe With whey ‘hinee shone a -_———— ted that no ene dal saw me ugh I pod lve but a iy ars at oe Icould retain nothing orth a : y, over six Fours with atoncbet Hgts eye 
. : n my stomach and was literally s commenc: use of the EMuLsIon in small doses; wasthe most ‘T'have been will make good calyes, —Zx. SADDLE ROCKS. it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing und great many the dose ; ‘and from that owe 1 commend mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am have t taken Gann of medicine spat Mi SoS FIRST OF THE SEASON paining Alesh Beasties ie AE other parties re try it, pad some two or three apparent t, but to be still rom : = - = z ve tried it. Iam sure Is entirely recover. am y yours, 

= — <a ae Orchard Grass tor Pasture AT For sale by all Druggista of Peraeeh er nao WIN etanah ANE HAMILTON, M, D. =, bpp Bas a was nined —_ r Written for the Utica Morning Herald.) ’ eR ae aa LENS \ try your medi.ine,and I found its effects were 
LEXANDRBRaA. |‘ 

NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, almost upon me and I was a surprise to : ; Uarr. Surra, . eee say ina recent issue that ‘* every- , . — myself nds, hay gained so rapidly in wut eave Trenton every Monday morn- dy is complaining of short feed, notwith- Fruit d Ovst D t a ee . . | flesh. as doa t ing at six o'clock, and Belleville at| standing the rains, and milk continues to rul an yster epot. Ba Tre: 
oo ; 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all| shrink,” The solution is clear. It is the SS aE il 
Do not be deceived by ronetioatoees 

the Rapids, including Lachine. unusual heat of the sun. I have obseryed sa Best Crawford Peaches a 
similar name ; no other preparation is a : 

pHeearning, leaves Montreal every Thursday | its effect in other years, but never so much | Speciality and very cheap. BELLEVI LL fe OST OFFICE. : ta for this under any circumstances, ae then ine or Ganuely Bay dea tPercin firs a now. : My door-yard, open to the full J. S. ORO'THERS —————_ iu m Sold by all Druggists, — ome the afternoon sun, has its turf Pez 2 Marts, Close, elivered, iss 
board, or to a bssun; c ‘ : Cpily seriously hurt, and this with tho ground Easr_par G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonyille f Exoursion tickets at lowest rates to Port. well fentilized and watered ausing the dr Kincsterd: and Maritime WINCES..ce.ssees = vececseeeens  22700-acm: 6:05 p.m. Af - WASHINGTO! a 
ands Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and weather. The irrigation and oh aie Proton per Prince Edward Co, RR... 6 ....05 caceececsecuecs . 5:00pm. 9;00p.m OU R JOB RO OM soll area onthe lower St, Lawrence, Inter- Buva"homoe”eiicot: But’an ‘unusual het United States via Capo Vincent ..:.... ....... AGDOOOAOT see 9:00pm. 6:05 p.m. ! 
Olonial Railway, and seaside resorts, : : . , 5:00 p.m, 12:07 a.m. ' Pr Sectiad'| 

~ W.H. CAMPBELL occurring one day will show in pale spots West per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Provinces i 9:00 P. = 7:30 » oT - oon = Agent. | Sod a genoraily bleached appearance the SrrruiNnG, Harold, Mazmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- Brat ore Belleville, April 20 1880, daw | next, and worse still for a few days follow- SonceiDal wales cphdbahie mes choses 7:00 am 5:00 p.m. ak mg: Rome fs aiboarent =aamene mat Menie, Burnbrao & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00am. 5:00 p.m. IS SUPPLIED WITH THE —e SPORTING , Tinmuth g py the WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday .........,.. 7:00am. 6:00 p.m. vaniy (CE ee : By the Tee a pera ue cae aves REDNERSVILLE, Amplinaburgs ot cle View, Roamiors; daily., 1:00pm. 10:00 am, - P R O ar Ee S a Ss —— eS ABB Gees ut is added drouth i Albury and Coofton, Tuesday, Thurs and Saturday........ 1:00p-m, 10:00am, ry 1 Ji wD 
will ruin it. It is only in a moist heavy soil Melville, Allisonyille and Hillier, Mastiey: Wednesday, & Friday 1:00 Em 10:00 a.m. 1 gas 
that, under such ciroumstances,it will sustain Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .;...... 1:00 p-m. 12:00 noon. LATEST STYLE TYPE | A4XD 

THE LAKE SHORE itself, and then from the force of the sun’s Mapoo, per B, & N. H.R... 2... eeeeeness 6 senereeseeeeess 2:30pm. 10:30 a.m, lov oft Uad-oeo don #9 dos mat nade | : en, rays rust is apt to attack its leaves. It is BrrpgewarER, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman, 4 PROTEST N OTICES 
—AND-= almost exactly the same with red-top, the Mai senna ally. aa ein releeaet ees ab oa: wg er aacarne ti p.m. fake noon, JW. + ae 

. two grasses requiring the same conditions oira ani pston on Monday, nesday, and Sa y-. 1,00 p.m 200 noon. i Ig in eyepne>* 
of soil. And it is on account of the Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ............. » 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM ‘THE, FOR ANY BANE, =~ ; Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday...:................. 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m, 

ra; fred 

drouth and beat of our climate that these 8 P Are on sale at the te 
two. grasses ran out, lastin Britis MAtts close as follows :—por Canadian line (via Quebec) 

fe : 
ij g only a few : 

T Hi Of . 

AT THE years. Ihave known a heavy sot of pico Fi ary oriday Atenas tects setessoneseerescsneesane 9:00 pam, ‘Intalligencear 8. S AN DB AN KS timothy on rich land die out aftera heavy |This (Great, Household Medicine 1 Postage 83 ae i a Be each Rates ; ‘Rogistration foo, Bo, amie BE sT F o u N D R I E 8. ‘a WAL j crop was removed, not a vestige of the ranks amongst the leading Mowry Orpzrs granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, ' _ | Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 
‘ 10 MILES FROM PICTON. gran pre the ree paren x a necessaries of Life. 55 Prince Hard aaani ewtoandnats pa India. : lishing Company (Limited). 
; VHIS resort for su f mata L aere ong been evident that : FP TOE aPosiITs reoelved, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours SSS et) hap 

f begestes in Ontatid for the purpose losis timothy is not the grass we want; and a Sele Le are of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. = J, O, Fasreson, ~ GEo. E. Ren, 
ed—Fishing, Hunting, &. It is located in the | Were it not for the clover that precedes it 4 Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail. President. Treasurer. 
coolest and finest grove in Oanada. The pro- | 80d enriches the soil, it would be worse Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. > 2 nb. 
rietor has spared no expense or tro in | Still. Even the noted J - - : 

' HE Treasurer is the Person author. 
making i one of the andes places for tucky ree grass) fails a ee iia an hese eon ‘ fi ALY ea NG ee e Canada having been edaiieh ioc Ao pps aa iebay ‘ina re-arrangement of Postal SP ECIAL ATTEN Tl ON IT ped te rst ogee for the Company ways bo had. Good musi: for daticing, “Rates prt oe i Bieta hay one Saracen z Sere ho never! For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, eile ang eee Alpertng Germany, Gibraltar, ewtn or Sar beara and other Docu- fo Ane boarders very reasonable. For markably the early and latter part of the patie oon ‘phatevorcadiccheebe home Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, en Malta, Montene . therlands, roy ioe ee Company, we Seer Bata Pro season, but can not stand the drouth and | paired or weakened. They are wonderfully Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary SA GIV AN AO ALL REEDS OF that the Tyreabaree : pai Itdltw 

-&. F Psy heat of midsummer,tho’ it seidom perishes, | efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Berma 
: 

__ Picton, Ont, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico, 

Ongovod soil it is pretty sure to grow aheavy | of all ages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY : : ; THE 
, (Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per 

The ONLY” LUNG PAD, | crPotsras fee the: mower by the mid- M ICINE, are unsurpassed. don, Postal oards, 2 oonts each, Newspapers, 2 ote. for 4 os. Regiseration foo, B center a PLAIN AND FANCY P ! Mariufactured bythe tire.” THE best blate fee or Pee 2 For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guinea, Osylen, Greenland, French IN AND FANCY PRINIING DAILY d E “Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich. baat Yai plenty or cur climate, as ne Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oooanion and America, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via} — be ht ze 4 : jot lo yeep at : tested, is orchard Ry ee 
foes ets, stands the drouth beyond all (hd lena halal 
og grasses, and is never killed by it pee 

or, 1 believe, seriously hurt. This aay Its Searching 

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa an y 
in Afrios, Oooanica and Amerioa, except Cuba and Porto Rico, 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Lottors, 10 ota. per 4 oz, 
4 cents for 40z, Books &o., 4 cents for 4 oz. Othor 

Qoeanios, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
Straits settlemonts ini Singa- 

Post oards, 4 ots, each. | Newspapers, 
Registration fees, 10 cents. 

mare? 

~ 4, 
(Sunday’s ox and will 

and Healing Pro- BUSINESS AEROULARS; a rik 
Lrvolle& ada rat Loyal, if paid in advance, $6 00 otherwise, 

“& a % lent quality is accounted for by its long and perties are known throughout the| West India Islands, via Halifax, samo rate as formorly, Prepayment by stamp in all cases, 7 ane aie attention will be paid to reporting 
& > SRS many roots that penetrate the soil deeply, ena . . J. H. MEACHAM, CARDS, the * of Courts of Law, Corporations, 

GS pele the ie reach of the torrid Oid W fad So LEGS, Ulead ‘Postmaster. at Public M ny ad din papi! 
a> STs, ervors at the surface, Besides, it is an ounds,sores an cers 

° pains Dor expenso will peso Ake 
+e carly grass, and will maintain itself late, in | it is an infalliblo es If offectually rl SEE TH# LIST PLAIN and AILY INTRLLIGENORE worthy or pails pat- fl BSS: Py & growing season on good soil pushing for- | bed on the nevk and chest, as salt into meat 

r ondaes speEi, ; 
iS . ward very rapidly,making an inch aday. It | it Cures SOR T, Di fat Poe Or BATES OF ADVERTIEENG, 
2 ¢ : Pel a or ron. 

: 
ADE a is also highly nutritious and relished by ohitis, Co tee CHEMI eee an obtained for new inventions, or tor improve 

FANCY BILL HEADS sa adtthchectan bait S Ponibet sal in = 
- QRS Ad nei 6" oe, poo apevabls Brassos it aor Gly ndular “Swellings, “Absoosses, Piles, ead in old ones, Caveats, Trade Marks and FARMS F OR SALE ’ ee He office, ; f : x: 

O8t, lastin € : 
tracting space 

Absolutely ures Asthma, Bronchitis, | years, But it has one objection ; 1 Gout, Rheumatism  lnvontiods eee ee IN THE &e., &e. fect maT aeans; can Bayes e maa ’ 
Catarth, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and cures Consumption. 
A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 

) privilege 
of ohan i thoir sdvertisements every two 

ks. 
T wsamalaie advortisoment inserted at l0cts, 

Inventions that have been re- ‘| Tequires arich soil; will grow on ordin- 
patented arily rich land, but hardly protitably, 

Itis a 
ected may still, in moat casos, be Aud every-kind of SK 3K. i 

oa Y ANSDISEASE, it has i us. Being opposite tho U. 8. Patent Office, cever boon known to fail, DO YOU) WEEKLY MAIL. hard trong-growi to more than OWR VISIT FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN, to say y, Strong-growing plant, : : ; and engaged in siness exclu- 
hee Pate ye a of great capacity, like & great mach- one Le end’ Ointment aro’ Manufnotured sively, os can eee Li ner in less time Parties Wisnina To Set, WITH las vada seinen sriifar-contsiter 
“‘Ontx'’ Loxe Pap contains the embodiment of the at se hatore panel, and like it, also, re- » OXFORD STREET, LONDON ina those who are remote from We eal ADVBE TES TEAEM, 

7 

researeTor som of the best medical Gray rh t apr: trie to are it, Then it Will | Andre sold by all Vendors of Modicinos ae who must depend upon the mails in o WANT — THE WEEKLY: INT ELLIGENGER druggists throughout the Dominion, this Fes ry all i pre table, surpassing in nroweee By the Civilized World’; with dire nsactions with the Patent Office. Partres WIsHING TO Boy, Ie published every Thursday morning at $1.50 
H. Haswell & Go thi espec 6 other grasses. Iti in | tions Op use in’almost ovory Ia 8, When Inventors send model or sketch we Reap Tuere. FOUR STEAM PRESSES r annum if in advance. If not paid at 

” 8 respect related to the millot tribe, | Tho Trade Marks of tligses cines are | ™4ke search in the Patent Office and advise as “SS 1 a ; 3] tho timo of su $2 00 will invariably 
148 & 150 MoGir Sr., Monrneat, P. Q., | Which are nothing ifnot on rich ground. | tegisterod iti Ottawa, - Hexco, any one| its patentability free of charge. Corrospon: 10 BUY Adyortisoments of Farms for be ‘od. , ’ 
64 General Agents for the Dominion, | /¢ground is not only to be made rich and | throughout tho British Possossions, who may | 188°e confidential, prices low, and no sale aro inserted in the WEEK- A liberal discount made to those who ad+ putin good condition to start and push LY MAIL, 20 words for 50cts. the crop, but must be sustained by man- each insertion; each additional 

word 20, 

charge unless patent is obtained. kegp the American’ Count falta Okdble 
Sb lake | , wi 1 

Wo rofo. to Hon, Postmaster General D. M. Go. proseouted,, 

= St SS 
vertise by. the year, is PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, ith all the Latest Improvements, with the } "“/ iv Ateqments for usertion must be dellv- 

FLINT & JELLETT, worth $5 froo, Addroas 
Bollovillo, Marah 12, 1890, 

Mloem, 
Seerwaow & On. Portland, Valo 

aana ure. Then it will be the best of pasture s* Purchasers shoul Kry, Rov. fF, D, Po ver, to officials in tho A FAR Advertise Latest Styles of » an cred before noon on \Vednesday, to insure 
$3000 of Private Money at 8 po | rasses for our climate, supassing even the | Habel on the Pots aud Bente me U, 8. Patent Office, and especially to oir aslovare Inserted ta the DAILY Sees e ustand ord” thelr ss 
PC cent, Chargeslow. No Com. | June grass ip its favorite month,while noth. | theo address. is not ..5338, Oxford clionts in every State ot the Union an a MAIL, 20 words for 25ota, each sll kinds All advertisements without written direo 

mission, ing can approach it in tho hot, dry weathor Street. London, thay Aro anariong, | Canadas. F>rspoolal reforences, torms, & D insertion ; each additional word of tlons inserted until forbid, and oharged ac. PETERSON Seah of rp ye yeh Jt is not liked on account o " Ste Lawrence i: i Mogta &o,, Addrons 0. A. SNOW & €O F pe ce I tee 7 cordingly, Se ee 7 ‘ its form of growth, appearing in tuasocks, Ik all, Montreal, faa ND. 0. Auction Sales o ile. ‘ DAILY NTELLIGENCER PRINTING 
) regen Belleville and Madoo. But this gives it firmness, notwithstanding | TFYHIS Hotel has Pa “lik un} Orronvrm PATENT OvwisK, WARHINGTON: © ments, eto, Sood fon ele . for the INTELLIGENCER PRINTING 
ADEE 20, 1000, “3 __“*w | the trampling of the stock if the set is a Mr, Henry Hoge than, rée-taken by EAP MONEY bitions, etc,, inserted at the a- J AND PUBLISHING COMP »( t 
& A WEEK. $12 a day at homo easily close one, This is particularly an adyan- | Who Had ‘handsomoly veey SERED rietor, CH , Ve rates, 4 1 ed), at their Offices, corner of and ’ raalo, Costly Outtit free. Addrors | tage in a wet season. It should be sown | rated and renovated the fherk, ately deco. ae _ | Aldeoss MATH, Torro. alo Market Streets, Dulari, by W. A Tare & (o.. Anguata, Maine’ early in the season, with not less than thirty plotely rofitted the whole of relies and com. $100,000, rivate poop PLAN. Combining and operating manyerdes IN 4 STYLE SHEPARD, ‘Printer and Publisher, — 
<a 25 pounds to the acre, equal to about two and with new furniture, Tho } Loto! preps Ww: havo rocelyed money to ory te aight ' Philihituapakomneute havea rena dte eee plats wit 

bo found file a 
CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS, half bustols. “As the sood is light, it | situated, boing in the yory heey ae murably oF Company, at seven etm PMantignnite! to #1 eater th tal a THIS: PAPER "a. *p. sree a at rite ‘ should be sown when there is no wind. It ae ra # to the Gonoral Pont Office, t ° oN Wr. porspanys an A A 00. th Keriange Place, Nar YOR Fr es A FULL STOOK constantly on hand | ele obtained at the principal seed stores, F meceetal i pilings, law oourts, © commission charged, § $20 per day at home. Sampl Tin wrdnn ; tena 
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LED THERE BW. AARMONY IN. THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL-CHARITY IN ALL er 

BELLEVILLE ONTARIO, TUES 

QUEEN INSURANCE GOMPANY TE 
NO. 114 

NDS TO LOAN. "Directo v. : AED. | BPisiness the earth together and sealed it in ivi aot { a livin 
Krave. And this is but a groping dieu: PRIVATE FU bat ia spepeatey ee Of Liverpool and London, NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL spi yilon, What strange old sons the vessel = pe BSF =a od, 10WN, ancient ‘0oi—— 

GRANDSGUNGTION AND'BELUEVILLE) py.Adiistens, ke ellsrile, Ontario ee pronwed agninst its peaked. brow, ering : 
usiness Othiooss the rooms formerly oo- DD ailp Hutelli HeUcer, 

what prehistoric skies it pitched, what man A LARGE amount of private funds has 
& NORTH HASTINGS: RAILWAYS.? Sapte ye Bak rr ono ©o., Immediately FIRE AND LIFE. JUST RECEIVED hs can toll | ZA. been place in the hands of the sub. 

hoe _ovor the Post Office, Bridge Strot, : ——— g = A Magnificent "Ga 
N Beatay, Jaiio Dab}! 1880) “Oras. We Bevo, BE. G. Ponron. Oapital ee =) $10,000,000 By , & Buried Ship. ay T. . 

O ata dra ewe — Sa —,, | Surplus . 7 5 wvee, Sve AND, HOR AME Mar ae On Friday last, we had the pleasure of Lend Upon Security 
Leave Bolleville SRy py for Mayon, ae John iol, arvellous Discovery Made by the examining the new official car, **Koway- OES a genoral Insurance Business, and Wholesale and Retail, 

P givos as. undoubted security, ant insures 
at as low ratos as any othor first olasa Com- 

PARRISTER, &o, will continue his 
goneral practice in his presont office, 

on his own account, 

way stations, Miners in Col ) 
Laure Reperille for Stirling, Campboellford, a Colorado Oave—A 

an tings, at 3:30 p, m. Full-Rigged Ship Underground 

or 
din,” that day finished and shipped by our REAL ESTATE 
enterprising townsman, Mr, James Crossen, | at the lowest r 

Arrive from Madoo and way atations at JOHN BELL. n AT ; ; The car is intended for the Canadian Paci- | terms to bul tboreoWies ee soil ye A ai Belleville, Noveniber’ 12 879. pany. FORBES & MUDGE, (Leading Chronicle.) lic Railway, and was built by order of the BELL & PONTON 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbollford and} — a = Montreal, Chiof Agents for Oanada, LAZIERSP a S A little more than a week ago, two wan- Dominion Government, at a cost of some July 15, 1880, Aker 

Stirling, at 10;30. Ponmark & Northrup, W, A, SHEPARD, kK aper tore, dering prospectors, while sinking a shaft | $7,000. It is divided into compartments,| 
Levilletinae 

GRASanons FETA 
MAN EHOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. Ville, Onteste sbemle ¢ 
We have published! Bonbw | “Arkx. Rongnrson. J. PARKER THOMAS. 

iti Dr..Gulverwell's Gele-| — adh aoa <a 

ee tho. radical \and: per: | Flint’ & Jellett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Hepleol Gone roe, 

-at-Law t ARRISTERS, Attorniog “"Solicit- 

* oils inl lbp, oy Bn, 

or tage § 

near Red Cliff, made a discovery so mar- 
vellous and astounding as to seem more 
like a tale from the * Arabian Nights” than 
u sober nineteenth century reality. Ima. 
Rination never pictured a wilder or more 
desolate spot than the western slope of 
Red Clifl., The ragged rocks and pine-clad 
gorges are in as native solitude asif the 
eyes of man had never looked on them,and 
the tortuous stréatms, the steep descent, 
torn by some fierce upheaval of nature,and 
the granite hills combine to form a acens 
behind which the wierdest imagery of Dore 
would fall far short. It was in this place 
that two miners, grub-ataked by a Denyer 
speculator, found their way. The names of 
these men were Jacob Oahee and Louis 
Adams, the latter a resident of Leadville, 
and the former from some locality in 
Southern Colorado, we belieye near Ala- 
mosa. Both were mining experts, and 
finding favorable indications on a wide 

comprising three fine state-rooms,a Spacious 
sitting and dining room, a smoking room, 
a kitchen, &. ‘The whole ot these rooms 
are fitted up ina most elaborate and com- 
fotable manner, the couches, beds, wash- 
stands, and other fittings of the state-rooms 
being of the very beat material and des- 
cription. The furniture throughout, also, 
is of the best quality; and the upholstering, 
carpeting, trimmingand general decorations, 
are all very beautiful and yery good. The 
woodwork of the inside of the car is com- 
posed of ash panel and walnut facings, all 
solid, while the ceiling is of oak. The 
car is furnished with double windows 
throughout; and the whole arrangements 
are of a character to secure comfort and 
promote health. The inside measure is 53 
feet, The painting on both the inside and 
ontside i« of the finest description’ and the 
lettering and designs are perfect; and'the 
whole of the workmanship reflects the 

Agent for Bolleville ao =~ 

MILLINERY, 

MILLINERY, 

MILLINERY, 

“PPARRISTERS, €o. — Officay lately, occu 
OD pi mn & D AB ia POR YORE SA 

Money to Loan—Priyate and Company 
funds, d&w 

Robertson & Thomas, 
ARRISTERS, &o. OfficoRobertson 

Block, east sido of Front Street, Bollo- 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE — 
Premises for Baie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 
- best Mill sites and water pri 

the River Moira, just outside the Hite ee te City of Belleville, a fow rods from the Grand Tronk Railway - The main travelled road from Belleville to the northern townships and villages rans through the premises, leay- ing three acres on the west side, emb: 
canal, excavated at a outlay, 450 feet long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 ft. dee , with water ie rap 3 walls of mill 100 feet ect wi d 4 ft. thick ; foundation 6 feet, with hings oem: 

k, Front St., 

HATS, 

HATS, 
ATS Deauney & Ostrom, mps. nese) 

ted in this admirable AA dL 
te i ely Sheer | Ro Se Attorneys, 8to,, Trenton, 

ors in Chancery, Notarica Publio, &e., 

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thi years’ 
suoceaittf? BAe aN a) 

Belleville, Ont. 
Joux J, B.RUINT. MorgAN J ELLETT, 

uences may be radically cured without the 
an, us use of interna medicine or the 

DETROIT 

Threat & Lene 
J UST received, a large lot ot 

135 

Peterson & Peterson, 
ARRISTERS, «Attorneyssat-Law, | Solidi- American and English Straw power available nine months in the year, and 

application of the knife ; pointing out a mode : plain at the foot of quite a steep hill, be- | 8featest credit on the Cobourg Oar Works, | 70 30 to 40 horse-power te rest of the year, of oure at once simple, certain and effectual, tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- _ , p A and crutha atenet ann i On the east side of the pase tego 

wat wong oat be gable uinel | Hind Otice corun Bridge and Front St INSTITUTE, and Felt Hats, thet fect of wash and thon atrkingn {various departments, Everything about | of 0f land, capable of Bong Iai out fm what i . r 1m3e. e ffice corner Bridgo ? y : lich ; My | the * TSE except h arti ing lot« or being used in iva with 
; : ght formation stained with iron and evi- | *% excepting such articles as lamps, stove canst AYE - 

: The Lecture should be in the hands of See baitcfiice O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 253 Woodward Avenue; adboa : dently not in place, They were on the &c., was manufactured on the premises, — canteen sosbote Ue ee - 

every youth and every man in the land. A. M, Prrerson, 8. A. _ OC, W, Parerson, BA. DETROIT, MICH., good valine a\ point of stopping work in despair, but thus Mr, Crossen having now full facilities for | most valuable properties of the kind pert arg ‘ re i z- —— a — J ASH f et «i encouraged, pushed on their diggings with | Constructing every portion of such work. | fered forsale in this Province, for terms and 
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., Geo. D. Dickson, Mi. HILT! aN Ww _ ah cal al renewed activity, until, at a depth of fif- | Phe ‘““Kewaydin” arrived at Point Levi on | particulars apply to ’ = 

q 41 Ann St., NewYork. ARRISTER, » 4 Post. Office Blook, Gretnneoty jotoria fol Pw oD lembor of MUIR’S teen feet, a hollow sound responding to the Saturday evenings and was to be used asa BELL & PONTON, 

~~ Post Office box 4586 50ly Bridge Street, ‘Belleville. ae F.~tistore ’ blowe of their picks gave warning that they pecial oa By is Excellency the Governor - Vendor's Solicitors, 

E. NcMahon, Permanently eetablishod since 79. Ginna = hich, were nearing some subterranean passage or Stat ié will phte tn wiee aaah ana yer Belleville, Suly 16, 1880. daw 
1 « nd bg at “OAD . v s000 casos har? boy monentiy curd 4 P illing to gi - Pr f ps 4 © FO- > 

1880.5) 4) & joc 1880. TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery Sat ccceereariola ioatok Ucatlt vl WU .0At sate) Saye sealing kid i rls vincial Exhibition at Hamilton, ’ subse— To Let or For Bale. 
y k » Viz: arrh, Throut Ditws 4, Dronehti- , a & Abed 

SUMMER SERVICE oak ibd ORR and Bridoe Strecte, ts ASHING, Consumption, Catershul Gphthulinis, | — _ Mirfr & TLAWRAWGR, themselves from the top by ropes, and pro- ey elie heres decibel hi ROUGHOAST House on Lew! 
| * | Belleville. Ont. - d-tf (SospEvep) Tingh fontaine aig ymey gsgeg spit, sgtions = ceeded very cautiously with their work. Cob World nada ay. A in good repair, with outbui aod 

MV PPATAY | saibs.s. wamMose, arti. freavoin icl UliGAMAG | QATAR | Metisensokaantl honing gace’gere [> a Giavar es oe ee f S. os LL. Bey prov OAH Teh. iG k ua og : = ad been constantly growing thinner, gave ; water, &c. ; next to hotise occu 

a L rea : -TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chay Bay be teeter nish nt itt sd , yy CEDEBRETED way with a crash, and the two adventurous The Ja Pitta eee trick pied by J s, Eaq., 1 Inspector. @ on cery, Conveyanoer, &c. Orrios—No. 4, | to tho treatmout of the rrin yes of thay Lets dirt miners found themselyes suspended mid- : age oe sae Cink Ee = A : ‘ which was being exhibited by a native juggler 
4 : ee ea Graham’s Blogk,....en' e from Campbel; HEAD, Tih DAA ef, BLACKBERRY CORDIAL way in what appeared to be a large, irregu-| 5¢ Joshida-basbi. The performance takes BELL & PONTON, — 7 
7 = ; Street, Belleville,” i) d&w tf Wo dro erintles rrr tie! re | Br! s lar cave, some 240 feet long and about 180 i ~ Fo April 17. 1880.  lawdaw x apy ile caektabsluss ae ie Be hae aby oY Mt lies / ; place ina small room about twenty-six feet : 

BO in Ns 4 David B. Robertson, Althea fpuuleqs. ga vill Petuomy, tut Op Ona feet hte at the eee spe aHEY ee long by twelve feet wide, half alloted.to the LO snes 19 : = ¥ es y 6 WIE Po heohat Rh: See ST effectual Remédy for all Summer | Pierced the cayern in its extremity, and | spectators, who are admittedon payment of E * = pd (SeorETARY GRAND JuNoTION Raitway |” MED CA ee atl ooo. MOST 61 y un ; ue m HOSE p on. Front 8 in the 
“ESE ; an re Bend Maren a nino Mos became 2s A Complaints, such as had no difficulty in swinging themselves | the moderate fee of two cents. The “*proper- T City of "Rellevill e,_ lately poked by 

against a sort of natural stairway of 
granite boulders heaped against the 

ties’’ consist of a deal table and s sword, etc. 
After the usual soul-stirring flourish on a drum 

gtorrts Thaxery. béstof mor nl wep haart vnd atl pasiged 
Canada. from i iosy already Olds oth ayo iagontite 

OMPANY.) e 
iy “TTORNEY-#t-Law, 5 sitattoris Chanoe:y Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shen Bone 
‘EM Notary Publis; &o.,&0. Orrice—No. J, ; seow ro EE Eat DAYS first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore, | Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 
over the Post Piices Bogart’s Blook, Bridge | any partot Cuticio. inf) 90 “At fap Tho to aides. and samisen, a man and women appear from Apply to. rea 

- 5 r E AM. T0 ” LIVERPO0 t og camener battal B+ saat edits aad akeeal hbledieal Siva died” wade. a E Dysentery Cramps &e Down this they scrambled, impelled ‘by fan wrens ‘ ae aie Paes ee aoe Messrs, BELL & PONTON, 
* - — - oO ' ? > " £] curiosity and a spirit of adventure, holding 

their miner’s lamps above their heads, and 
soon stood upon a tolerably level sanded 
floor, where here and there a huge crystal 
of quartz, while from the roof, which arched 
overhead at a distance of about fifty feet, 

DETROIT THROA? &: LUNG INSTU UTE, 
253 Woodward Aveniie, 

DLELROIT, Mich, _ 

CAUTION. 

close to the table, and sideways to the specta- 
tors. The man than draws the sword, makes 
a violent blow at the woman's head, she falls |” 
forward, arms extended and limbs twitching. 
He then, having first wiped the sword on a 
gory-looking piece of rag, takes up (apparent- 

= \ondonderry und “Glasgow, _ | Mortgages bought and sold, 

) JHE tirstsclass’ Olyde built iron steamships B.S. Willson, K. D- Cc. M., 
. of the Allanpline, (carrying the Canadian PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON, 

and United. States Mails,) will be despatched | (\ RADUATE of the University of MoGill, 
f-om Qaebeec for Liverpool Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 

3 Cote TRDAI YW | the 

Barristers, &o, 
Relleville, May lst, 1880.. d2taw 

For Sale at 
: THE PHARMACY. 

JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

very Montreal General.Hospital. Residence enormous stalactites depended like icicles, | ly) the woman's head, wrapped in the cloth,” 
os mgt ae and Office, Pinnacle Street. i dtf PROF. BURKE N and catching the feeble rays of light, threw | 894 places it on the table, au apbeszanes 

, Y Ith : Hey bales them back ina myriad of rainbow hues. | ‘tis shumnan head, the eyelids and features MORAVIAN, 7th Aug. Jos. Caldwell, EACH PLUG OF THE The cave seamed at, firsts empty. but. as have a covvulsive motion ; presently the eyes 
SARMATIAN, . 14th - } ASSSE RS DENTIST, formerly of Belle- their eyes gradually became accustomed to | 0P¢2 in a dreamy sort of way, and, to the ac- 
———. ; a z ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office a ’ | i f () S | N F E F TA NT the lee clooiitbetmed saw’ tho: fur: ponfpeniment of Site Syetianting” sawern ue . 
SARDINIAN,): ©. . ‘ rtson’ : —| Me WW > : cca ss , : pg. - P 

UVIAN, Las 4th Sept sRabertony Une abo hams een tj Bolle- | Fi MYRTLE N AVY - * | ther extremity a huge black object, which, pied becweun te ae ara and the perform- F PO AN, 11th , “ Taka ARES re aber ° Ver Sahai TOR not without some trepidation, they ap- | ers, and when again drawn back the woman is 
{ VIAN: pepo ohn J, Farley, M.D. VERMIN EXTERMINA : roached. disclosed quietly seated alongside the man. au 

~ SARMATIAN,, ‘ ne ts ( FFICE.—Front. Street, over Ohandler IS MARKED AND : As they neared it, to their waberunded When it reppllectad shat sal pie Bisse 
ASSIANS « oo 2nd» Out Store. . Resid Dafoe House. | = tArh ad t th t f | withi tt eet from thes tor 
DINIAN,: 66 (oh 9then“ Rrra. - ane -—= = ae aoe HOG . wr a DEODORIZING POWDER proce amazement oer ae poate butibe ideaot +3 that the properties” are of the aoe des- . ‘ eur tits WHT-KO Tar in t 

ok Lis honed Dr. H. Janes =T2 r Tite (epee orca Ph ye ee ship fifty feet under ground was so prepos- | cription, some idea may be formed of the user 
TANy 5 8 ott te. : A Hs Yemoved his office to his residence, Sd Bg. Qa 5B = fevers, &. Sold by terous that they thought it some fantastic | Wonderful excellence of # performance which bade ton 

y LOR AVIAN, ath e - Church Street, near the Kingston’ are L. W. Yeomans & Co., mass of rocks, and act until they fairly | 8s excited attention, ~ : 
“OU Ae 2 E ” IN BeONZE LETTERS. CHEMIST AND Druaaist, touched the timbers would they believe Deep Mining in Nevada. Betablished 1850. - 

Segeuio I BARKS” 
RATES OF PASSAGE, 

From Belleville to 1 or London 
de-ry, Cabin $80;-and $00 sovording to 

tea ‘i. lite Beto $47, 
ot 0. m 6 
Cc years price, under 
year free, 
Return Tiokets at reduced rates, 

Front, opp. Hotel St. the evidence of their own senses. A ship 
it plainly was or had been, buta ship dif- 

' | ferent from any that the eyes of the as- 
tonished miners had eyer looked upon. 
It was, as nearly as they could 

+ | judge, about sixty feet long by some 
| thirty feet wide, and lay tilted for- 
ward at an angle of about fifteen degrees 
over a rough pile of stone. The body of the 
craft was built of short lengths of some 
dark and very porous wood,resembling our 
black walnut, if it could be imagined with 

r 

5 ATVI, A or Y ns? U nu 

member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Orvioz—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville. dl58 | 

& Bolt ° 

prayer LAND SURVHYORS| 

en: 

In the lower levels of several of the lead- 
ing mines of the Comstock miners are now 
carrying on a regular battle with the forces 
ofnature. The Virginia City Enterprise 
says that on August 13th, while drilling in 
the face of the east drift, 2,828 level,of the 
Yellow Jacket, astream of hot water spurt- 
ed out upon the arm of W. Tonkin, scald- 
ing the skin off. In the south drift on the 
3,000 level of the Belcher the heat isso 
great as to almost blister the hands and 

gelgsio® B SAGE WEA -SISWH 
NONE OTHER. GENUINE. 

fCANHOOD® 0° | 
“Pregcription Free. For tho speedy Cure of Som- 
inal Spaknonsi Loss of Manhood, and all. disorders 

oxltonu by indiscretion or excess. Any Dru 
SAE Nike OO., a N awiBta NY. 
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AM now drawi a very fine article of 
MILD ALE. It is 

“OCTOBER STOCK” = 
in remarkably good, sound condition, and 
it affords me great pleasnre in recommending es 
it. Would respectfully ask a trial of it, 

HOP BITTERSY 
. | (A Medicine, not a Drink,) 
: CONTAINS 

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE, 
DANDELION. 

AND THE Punest AND Bret MepicaL QUALI- 
TIES OF ALL OTHEN BITTERS, 

ie Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 

vitae erate ate 
branches in any part of Ontario Prom y 

Cs, 
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BUY “AND “SELL Queenstown, Glasgow, attended to. Drawings, Specifications, THEY CURE the grain pulled apart like sponge or a faces of the workmen. Last Wednesday a | A’ “A 

sree cir TN SL | Hames maea tac [Encinitas [are ine rmaeimnteneg| P-L. HAMBLY. ‘ ~ ny : J ¢ - . ’ ‘ ’ . . % " . 

- vor ue 3., CE. & Rene, 7 PLS. Gratiy Poovisions and Biseks for Myouiessy§ Weeplessneseaad eapectally sailing ejther way), were turned abruptly He was taken out, carried home and cared Belleville, Aug. 7, - ° 
Phadigiticd Gda¥kabborLbha ) woeosoos Customers — aiano Niacin up like ne toe ofa alg ye 3 aN for by,abilfal phyrisiant but ne sonld not >! 

comix uranceof London , - . The planking was apparently double-rivet- | be saved. esterday at noon he di 
Le xrporlenoe ' Surgeon accompanies each MsTABLIsHED IN 1782, ‘ OWN, AVE A RG EIN : wu be paid for a case they will not cure or ed ghwith Set of extremely hard copper, They may be obliged to_ give up the per al aods De 

ncaa; . ‘ ted on Toy »| Cai sthie, Obicara Ronrd of trad elp, ok for anything {mpure or injurious only slightly rust-eaten,and with the heads | fight until a circulation of air has been ob- 
Bert sno 3 aoe paid ey 4 ings an an tod bho a Stock Ask your druggist for Hop Bitters.and try cut or filed in an octagonal shape, while | tained, but the miners of ancient times wR RE ie oe 
ersons ng tosend fo he pte : xchange. them before you sleep. Take no Other. along the upper edge of the ship eleven would never have been broughtto enter into M | N O | = 5 me 

- * Siitlad * ai way | © . E.B THE CHICA P IG , PRODUCE D. I Gite an absolute and frreatstible cure for large rings of the same metal, and evident- | it. Such was the wholesome fear of Satan j % ofbe’ 
stationin Canada or the United States. (When Stirling, Ist Aug. 1878 - ~~ Exe Gs. } in er narcotics. ly for the securing of rigging, were counted. | then prevailing that every miner would : ; 3 vale a , ~a 8 ‘Senp Fon CrnovLAR At the bottom edges of the craft, and run- | have sworn that the drift was liable at any U N D E R fi A K R, eee ape vere SEN Sm RUE, COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS itn enti oF f =< les a small dedu FFIC TO a ied by os 5 Me ay ce nehiebe ier nee or: & Torvate, Ont nine itsientine Ange were i keels pe net oe to bree thro TNO EIS fae a heat 

(ntaem: tewardésdos are 7 »p lat oocupied b; : + . d ; oe peer rte id our and a half feet deep and six inehes | the infernal regions. a 
a pointed to each of the vessels, dhodsrad Hasbbn Biedall htOo Wocohuee RET eEaRBO Weeee lowe tat i wand 5 thick, hung on metallic hinges, and at the | miner came near Josing his life by the sud: 

‘ ie aa mae Sts, ished sell forcustomers in small lots and on small Hastings Loan and Invesment | ends were fastened rough copper rods, ex- | den bursting forth of a great stream of hot 

CAR IRT ORS tS anid’ every 1nformation PP'y et ef TAS. : GLASS 1 b  Hipen acer an paren S . + tending upward and bent over 80 as to at- | water from the face of a drift in the lower 

Fs U. E. THOMPSON "T's, | lots, Stocks, ia 1Dahasp-lotapnd over, ‘margin CoeDyy tach to two masts rising from the utter | Jevel of, the Julia mine. It was with the | «iy 
0 RS ¥ Pah. 4, TAah “at | $1 per share and. over, — Customers ’ are Sot ‘BELLEVILLE, ONT edges. If the cross of an inverted letter V | greatest risk and difficulty that he was fin- 2p) 

¢ Allan Line, sreke Ut liable far more than the margins put up. Protite A , be conceived to represent the deck lines, | ally rescued by his fellow workmen, and it Nee Pg ° 

iad “0 0 . let unlimited.) ;Small’onlers {have .same facilities CAPITAL, $250,000, - the two stems are at about the angle and | was long—many days—before the drill was} = ( Pach Seb ase eo 
Maj, ; 6 «¢ | and advantages. Daily Market Report sent to | _ 2 eae position of the masts, These were upward | recovered. Something of{he same kind { / », Py Ry OR Cy. AS 7 

N/PONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- | of twenty feet long, and, as evidence thata | is liable to happen at any time in the Lf EL ie ate NS cus end for, a pamphlet » which 
falar. ud oft extablistied Hchitge 

dress» @hicago PublioProduce Exchange135 
to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

©)" REFERENCES {| | 
FIRST N ONAL BANK, Chicago, Ill, 
CHAT NATIONAL. BANK,New York, 
DAO ES ON &CO., Bankers, Detroit. 

END Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly, © 

-) 
“ Farmers’ nd Loan Co.,” 

Lend money st-seven per cent, in sny sums 
for any time, 

Yellow Jacket drift, and the miners will i time stretched across, some ‘ 

agence do well to be constantly on their guard. ragged remnants of what appeared to be 
cording were found clinging to the inner 
edges. The ends of the masts were seoured 
in pivots, and it was eviderit that in tacking 
one could bejmoved forward and the other 
back, thus bringing the sail at an angle 

VR. erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on Straricur LoAN or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 
Jay in obtaining the money beyond the time 

“BANKING? OFFICE 
818i to tof dnovicenl 
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.. E.. THOMPSON: 
A Surermne Beauty.—Scarcely less aston- 

ishing than Dr. Tanner’s recent feat of fast- 
ing is the condition of a young lady, the daugh- 
ter of the mayor of Grambke, a village near 

Bremen, who is said to have been fast asleep 

ae 

ch, . ri : . ’ : -?e rues HAT uous if d SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- | Docessarily employed in the investigation of | th 'the body of the ship—an idea which | (vo since the second week in January with bl ny ND ; 
Y ; brings Seauny, Buiunvrntlty On, mt hbo ds ty Peay ere MERGHAND'S ‘NAT , ect FACILITIES OFFERED to the farming it might not be bad for our _modern | D&VIS exception of a few hours of per hoe | ROUS OLD STA a“ 
| ; ATIVE S tae aL TONAL BANK, Bur- coniumattys tors to emulate. This, it is believed, | at intervals of from six to eight re — aheens dkw 
,* , ben “; qrrnl-doons ge et i 7 FLINT & JELLETT, LIVINGSTON Co, Prptey alee Morraages Porcuasep, also sepa the copper mi eee interetbed ey Ee modnieem ap my is aes . 

. oes or Tere at. ot ; u. & O, H. L, Bankers, Quincy, II!. Savings Bank Depart t the keels so as. to reciproca is , Poand , vig’ wig Barristers, Ho i | THIRD NATIONAILE NIE aor dela dalled Pot ates le) While the whole ship was | pears that sho~ lies, plunged-in a p pn. ; 
AME CAN:  & DRAFTS Bellevillo ’ Buffalo, N.Y, Srx PER cENT interest allowed on Deponits, | of the masts, bile, Hea UL SEP : F dentirely unconscious ofall that : : 
b~ | Belleville, Aug. 22 1878. att | AND MANY OTHERS. No notice required. ‘Interest paid’ thor dato | intact, the wood crumbled like dust Be alae. A her, Toht and day, reclinin; al eieee wollo) odd 0 Aoals : Pirlo ; 

Bonght-and So . _ FADE GEE AE TEED leaps crag tos of Deposit to date of withdrawal, neath the finger touch, and fearful of trap- Boe or foft side, warmly covered up and wit 5 . . ay , rd = : i ; + To Os¥ick—Front-Stroot; "between City Hall | fall the two prospectors did not venture to . read over her head. Nourish- y 
oa _Yeoetved, hae or arreeay ry ir Nawsrarer To Steam Users. and Bridge Streot. J. P.O. PHILLIPS explore the interior. Lying on =i =o = rial tire rt a liquid form, ic daily ae lo 

thot ate We Z Advertisin, ents, : — saltrr . near by, however, was discovered & goo ‘nistered 50 her, which she swallows witb- 
per cent, F yt re its aes a naeanees y hee Osnadlan Steam Users’ Insurance Aa. | *48Y Seofotary. | instrument bearing a ude pespionlauck ra ous Wiklbg for's ae a ‘ i cS aren, boas 

}) DETROIT, MICH, - sociation make careful and pel lin: | “~ "=, OMA - 3... | the aexiant of to-day, and possibly used to | jonder girl, ofa pallid complexion, ar 

| it rived to contract | Peotion of Steam Boilors, div r Site advice No, More Har¢ Times. caloulute the longtitudé. No trace of any | Soom not lose in weight during her ee OSTER & RELD are now manufacturing 
- ertising” n sthis’ | A8 to their mana ement, and grant insura: r writing Was found gave at one end of the | from forty to sixty days, and when awake ex- : - aper. ADVERTISERS " grant insurai.co g y y a = dee CLOTHING 

— LMUAL, containing valu« png i ga ge by oxplosion. Nono $50,000, ship, where about midway on the bow of | hibits a cheerful disposition and an eage CENTLEMEN § 
able informad nD __Sbte form a, vane by "nal teepplicasts, 

MOTTO, 
iC CW ah ; 

4 outetandin, nts-ofthe late firm 
of Bell & Be "bo paid over at 

i 
ks a8 

sire to perform euch small household tas para Oh 

Hier father it to orders in Hea of the latest Tweed now fa 
stock, Your Onlér solicited. 

FOSTER & REID. 

i rs Omploye 
ttontion fren to the donor bey of acer’ aes uol,'&o, Steam Engines indicated, o P 4n8 and specifications of Bollora and ne now made, and their 6rection supervised, oak “ge 50 Front St, Kant, Toronto, 

the ship, inclosed in a metal ring, were 
twenty-six copper characters riveted to the 
wood aud-bearing much resemblauco to the 
Chinese hieroglyphics of the present day. 
No human remains of any sort were found, 

RIVATE Money to loan at 8} per cont. 
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Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 
to loan at 8 per cont, and 84 

trength enables her fulfil. 
Aas yee PR who has consulted several 

eminent medical men in the hope of disoover- 

ing some remedy for hia daughter's abnorm 

Company mone condition, which entails serious inconvenience 
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' . ON, ALEX. CAM traight loans, Interest payable | although ib ia possible a search in the hold q tant anxiety upon the other members Laro 
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Belleville, May 18, 1890 ncaa 

myers r own town, 
$66 arent ea, -Addrese HY 
& Oo, Partlend, Maine. 

tion soems, however, that oges, Or wons, 
yerhaps, agono, a Vessel bearing a crew of 
Bold discoverers, tossed by tho waver, 
sought harbor in a cave within a cliff. 
Tho waves then receding loft it stranded 
there, and the groat continental divide, the 
awfil upheavals and soneugons of nature, 
which we know so little of and can only 
blindly speculate on, preidéod the face of 
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M. t. SMITH, Arkin, 

bining some well known valuablo rome 

dla the minh wonderful modicine was produc: 

ed, which would cure suoh & wide range of 

diseases that most all remedios could be dis. 

pensed with, meny were wooptical ; but roof 

of ita merits by actual trial has dispelléd all 

doubt, and to-day tho discoverers of that great 

medicine, Hop Bitters, are honored and. blessed! 

by all as benefactors, 

by the Canadian Bank of 
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oval Agents of the Intelli- News Condensed. The Latest Swindling Trick. Covvespondence. For Sule OY to Det 

gencer, -Export cattle are reported to be very ' z . : = = ran PE — a inlaw ge Ly ~ 

= ; soared in Queboo, atest acheter helps Taken fon the expreaee ae Mah | noocorded apace 4 Wind wenn IN SUTHERLAND'S TER. 
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ghepas enim Oe le) Each sa ugk we | ica accel | is Shae emacs tetess|GENTLEMENS’ ORDER CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 
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acribors taken at these agencies DY AF Ottawa, isin Hames. ' ati ‘ gchsie al Stay Lira Bi RIO AEE a8 | For the Intelligencer, Aug. 24, 1880, as dtf 
ae Pho fires near Upton, Quebec, are atl the latest awindling trick ; Within the | Onarles McDavitt, Reeve Hangor 2 

wook at ton oe ; " spreading, nine lives have been Inat, | last fow months & man and his wife, hailing ot al lal ry XO LELC—The store on tho cast side of an 0 

BELLEVILLE. _Over GUO0lbs of butter were shipped from | from Belgium, took up their abodo in a = | Front Street noxt the Bank of Commeres, | 

A. Robinson--Front Serevr Ottawa to Montreal last week house near the corner of Vitre and Germain Mn. Botton, —~Whenl wrote o communi- senion given on eRe iirp & Pipteel, Pos- 

TO Ovorell--Front Street. _A wowor is to be conatractod on the cast | streets, Soon after “settling down" cation for yourissue of 12th August last, I veer ay of Ootober noxt, 

: Street. . g down" aon : ‘I | at which date prosont lease Gontlem ; 

wr Ota. SET per Bridge. side of Rochester, to cost $375,000, advertisoment appeared in a French jour- had no design in so doing to wound the fool- NOHN BEL | on wanting Fall suits will find our stock 

nm. Sandrora-— . ; ; . a » : i f “Charles MuDavitt,” Eaq., “R ) : 

; ‘Montreal banks havo resolved to lower | nal, of which the following is a correct | 08° ° AASORL nae ’ Iss cove| Dated 4th August, 1880, B0dt of im 

vit D secteeatehstery atoro | the interest on deposits to 8 por cent, (Tnclation = nae etal,” and rogrot rae ho neers take 2 ‘() WILL BU ' la ported Tweeds, Worsted Coatings, &e., the 

@, G, Wilson —Drug ant F —The succession to the Roumauian throne AVANA CIGARS.—Ger the inatter so seriously to heart, but as ho Pi { Y o Farm, twenty Tgest 

Se im NAO S.—Gentlomon desiring ee : ; , } £68 and fines 

SRIRIING » . | ig all but settled on Prince Ferdinand, I tho beat of Havana Cigars, wholesale or | *°°"™ from his communication in your insue DAO () ssinatey wa from Heliov ie. j . t selections ever brought to the 

Dr. G. H. Boultor—Drug and stationary | __ A molia Payette burned to death at Mon. | retail, will please call at—Vitro streot, of the 2nd inst, to feel much, 1 will make him | Street. shuwluw: city. We manufacture gentlemen’ clothin to 

atore. treal by using korosene to light the tire, Although the address indicated was to all this proposition, if ha will vonsent thereto. = i stanawt to 
8 ig 

CAMPBELLFORD + —By the forest fires at Upton, 150 families | appearance & private house, a number of We will call a jury of 12 young ladies, he | ‘ j 'C) { wT order equal to any first-class house in the Pro- 

T. Oliver, and at tho Windsor Hotel. were burned out, Relief committee are work- | partios called to seo the fragrant Havanas, choosing one half and we will leave tho matter | — vince and 

: ’ ing. the firat caller being av auctioneer, He was in dispute to thom, aud their decision shall be ft crt commodious store formerly ocoupied ’ guarantee a fit equal to any Toronto 
by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next 
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[TRENTON. 

J. B. Christie—at the Post Office. 
| 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copies of the WREKLY INTELLIGENCER in 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at 

the business office, corner of Front and 

final, and if they do not agree with mo as to 

“Charles MoDayitt, Reeve Bangor, cf al,” 

and give in a verdict that I have done wrong 

in stating that he ‘‘leads a& most miserable 

life for the want of a lady to fill the place of 
wife and housekeeper,” then I willdo a'l in 

my powor to make the ‘‘amende honorable,” 

I will pull off my hat and make a low bow, 

house. —Kight buildings were. destroyed by fire at 

Carp village on Saturday, involving a loss of 

$25,000. 
—Sir Leonard Tilley, Sir Alex Campbell 

and Hon, Jas MeDonald loft Halifax for Ot- 

tawa on the [Sth inst. 
~Vossols arriving at New York report hay” 

ing pasasd yory largo icebergs in the vicinity 

shown into a roomnicely furnished, and after 

waiting an instant a handsome young lady 

made her appearance, and taking a chair 

seated herself by the side of the thoroughly 

surprised visitor. At firat he felt inclined 
te talk of the business that had led him 

thither, but gradually he allowed himself to 

door to Mowsrs. L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drag 
store, Apply to 

T, LOCKERTY, 
Tonbacconist, 2 doors north, 

d, tf, 

Call and examine stock FOSTER & REID, 

ct IE manufacturers of Gentlemens Clothing. 
112d4t,wlt 

Market Streets, every Thursday. ~ Price of the Banks of Newfoundland, forgot it altogether,as hia spirits rose higher | or apologize through the press. 

5 cents. ~ASt, Petersburg despatch says symptoma with the wine liberally s\pplied him by his There is another part of ‘Charles McDavitt 
: 

i Sa | of tho Siberian plague have appoared among | fair hostess. At length the pair got very | Reeve, Bangor et al’s’’ letter, which do, EARLY FALL IMPOR} ATIONS 

J. H. BARES, J mwsraPem ADVERTISING | 4h4 Hoople of a vitlge near Odessa, familiar and the yentleman began | mands attention. Ho states ‘Unless indeed 
FROM 

(Times Building), 
the Hon, Billa is of opinion that unmarricd pth eet ear 3 

Aout, 4T PARK Row, 
to take liberties (?) with his fair hostess. 

But alas! while the auctioneer was revel- 

ling in the height of ecstatic bliss, the door 

of the apartmont opened and a fierce look- 

ing husband appeared upon the scene, with 

a revolver in eagh hand. The unfortunate 

culprit endeavoured to explain, but the in- 

furiated Belgian would not listen to reason, 

and made desperate threats of blowing his 
brains about the apartment. The end of 

tho affaic was that the auctioneer was al- 

lowed to go on payment of $200 to the in. 

jured(?) husband, The next person to swal? 

low the bait was a Craig street saloon keep- 

—Yhe Capri, from Christiana for New York, 

has been totally wrecked onthe Shetland is- 
lands. The crew were saved, 

—To-day the newly born Priuvess of Spain 

will be baptised with water brought from the 

river Jordan for the apecial purpose, > 
—A pension of £500 per annum has been 

granted to the widow and unmarried daughter 
of the late Lord Stratford de Redcliffe. 
—The West Indian Island of Dominica has 

been laid under water, and all the crops de- 

stroyed, by heavy rains during the last fow 

weeks. 
—Mount Vosuyius is again in eruption, and 

some inquisitive tourists have been seriously 

men, not being troubled with the cares of 
domootio life, have too much leisure time to 

suit the designs of men engineering projects 

for the advancement of their particular ag- 

grandizements;” if by this he means in refer: 

ence to a petition I took out tohim fora 
change of the Division Court, I would just 
atate, that I felt it my duty to consult his 

lordship as well as Reeveship on the subject, 
before circulating the petition for signatures 

in his municipality,and to do this in a friend- 
ly manner was the sole object of my visit,and 

in conferring with him onthe subject I altered 

the petition at his suggestion and place! the 

. _ NewYork, d 

T'S authorized to contract for advertisements 

I in the DarLy and WxEKLY INTE
LLIGRNOBR 

at our best rates. 
———— 

have just opened out a large assort | Ww* ment of 

| NEW PRINTS, in dark shades 

DRESS MATERIALS. in now designs. 

CASHMERES, black and colored. 

WINCIES, plain and fancy, 

HORROCKS’s STEAMLOOMS, | BLACK UNDRESSED KID, 
LACE CURTAIAS. | ) ‘rom 2 to 8 Buttons, now so fashionable. 

WHITE QUILTS, 

o 

: E have opened to-day a case of French 
| W Kip Groves dircet f olud. 
\ 19K a full line of tie Pan 

CARD. 
-O 

utelisgeucer. 
Pe. 

AVING retired from the Bread Baking, 
I take this mode of thanking the public 

for their kind patronage to myself and my 
Land-Grabping. oe ; at f M th before Bancrof 

= injured by venturing too near a stream of | er, whose experience was exactly similar |.Dame of Maynooth belore bancro t,the Reeve fathor bef for th < F — 

The Globe says, in its issue of the 10th | molten lava. to the other, the only difference being that | *8"eeing to copy it and ciroulate it, and as 1} and would respest{ally bacree fee ae ers LINEN GOODS, ruch 2» Napkins, &c. | | 

just; , —The Rey. J. A. Spurgeon has just become | he got off at half prico. The third huaul- pee ate mas ened to P at Bancroft oes eae pe r, the favorable consideration ' 
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Arrive in Hastings has PSTy Mi “ty Katié Gray on Thoreday, . place off Toronto on Saturday afternoon, & go tit te r Cla ] 
Trains are run by Belleville time, Loranhin. — The: Police Magistrate is | and which ho describes as a victory for = ee SEs 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS determined to put a stop to the ** cor 
R AY. loafer” nuisance. Yosterday he convic 

run as follows: , yonalty will be | race. The point between the Oriole and Sept. 13.—Quotatior 8 to-day:—Farm dairiew h ve Mad &00 costa. In future cases the 7 ihe / is ‘ 120, ; factory, 12 to 12ho. 

Aries in Belisvilio. toc. 10.00 a. mn. more sovere, 40 let this be a warning to | Bloodhound will probably be decided at LTI0a, .. ¥, 

Leave Belleville:.........+ 3:00 p, m. | others for the time to come. | Hamilton on the 26th, when tho yachts Sopt. 13.—Nine thousand sold at 12 to 12ho.; 
ve in Madoo,......055 5:05 p. m, lin re arr Jaoob. Loucks! will sail for money. The sloop will then | 1,500 sold on commission, 

Trains are run by Belleville time. SHipment or Suxee,—Mr, Jaco 4 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after M tay September 6, trai wilt flonase stain 
ve Trenton Junction:., , 7.10 acm, and Ip, m, 

200 head of fat sheop and Mr, 

Both flooks are destined for the Albany N. 

Arrive in Picton.......... :00a.m.and $:15p,m F 
Leave Seseseess O:300)m.and 4:00p.m | port to morrow and a like number from Pio- Smith, Ottawa; 
Arriveat Trenton Junction 11;25a.m.and 6;00p,m ton, all of which will be sent to the mark 

above named, 
STAGE ROUTES, 

Stages leave th ci 
depwentioo tines e hoursnamed: 
For Srratnra,—Daily, at 8a. m., and2 p,m, 
For Mapoo.—Daily, at 2 p. m. 
For Barwooswartan, Twzep, &0,—Dally,at 

ss 
‘on Tazwrow,— Daily, at 3 p. m. 

Pp > , t 3 . 

he eh ny Boileville abont noon 
each dav. . 

Baily Hutelligencer. 
"BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, SEPT. Me 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 

City and Vicinity. 

only to be used. 

by the ferry. 

graveled the road bed, raising it to the 

same level, so that “that part of the street 
is now seemingly as easy to travel over as 
any other part of it. 

Tur Ririe.—As No. 1 Company of the 

Ponrce.—Two arrests were made last | 15this desirous of presenting a team to 

night.” racwael compete with that of No. 3 Uompany of the 
49th at rifle shooting, the latter-so Sergeant 

4 Boarp or Kpucation. —A regular meet: Hagerman informs us —will accept, but with 
ing of the Board will be held to-night, 

Doas.—The police have commenced in | sist of but six men, the other conditions as 

earnest the work of enforcing the Dog | usual. No. 3 team would like to shoot for 
By-Law. Those who have failed to register | a consideration, which can be arranged 
had better do so at once, otherwise costs | when a meeting of the representatives of 

will be incorred. i each team takes place. 

More Bic Exguves.—Three more of the [INTERNATIONAL OrnIcKkET.—The cricket 

six wheeled locomotives will be turned out | match between:picked teams representing 
of the Grand Trunk Jocomotive works at | Canada and the United States was oum- 

Point St. Charles during this week. They | menced at Philadelphia yesterday, but was 
will be placed on the Toronto division of | interrupted by rain. The game was play- 
the road. ed with twelve men aside, andthe ‘‘Yan- 

a kees,” winning the toss, went-tothe bat. 

SUbalnal cuvwinera P eAne a was Their score amounted to 70, of which Law 
fetta iri ths ala was owing, to the ‘made 14, R. Hargrane 16 and Brewster 15. 
train: being -very largo and heavy and was The Canadians had scored 48 for six wic- 
filled with travellers destined for Toronto to kets when play ceased fan the day. Behan 

witness the exhibition now held in that city. as 1d4and Godfrey 13, the latter not 
ou _—_- 

Proposep Granp Concert. —Mr. J. N. 
Wilkie, of Toronto, is in the city for the 
purpose of arranging a grand concert to be 

given by Remenyi, the celebrated Hun- 

garian violinist, and company, who mad® 

their first appearance in Toronto with such 

Opera Hovse.—Preparations for tho 
opening of the Metropolitan Opera’ House 
on Thursday evening are being pushed 
forward with vigor. Doubtless the initial 
pérformance—that of the oratorio of 
“Esther”—will be attended by a very large 

andienoe. ati overwhelming success last January. This 

an eae weather’ is becoming company, being in such great demand else- 
ecidedly autumn | where, acertain number of tickets has to 

be guaranteed before they will consent to 
od 

afford Belleyille people an opportunity of 
hearing this great violinist. The guarantee 

OxGE5= Tie match botreen fi Bolle | tt it Bow open at eynoldeend is menting 
ville and Syracuse cricketers, which was to ae 
have been played here to-day, has of ne.| OnprRs Soxrcrrep.—My ordered cloth- 
cessity. been postponed —until.to-morow. | ing department is now complete with the 
The cause is that the Syracusans were | latest novelties of the season, consisting of 
delayed in Oswego by stress of weather, | Irish, Scotch, English, French, German 

which prevented theirsteamer from leaying | and Canadian tweeds and worsteds, of 
until this morning. The game will, how-| which I guarantee to fit and trim equal to 
ever, take place to-morrow. any tailoring house in Canada, and at the 

lowest possible price. Jas. HENNESSY. ~ 
Lawn Soctat.—A Lawn Social will take 

place at the residence of Mr. R. Newbery, 
South John Street, this Tuesday even- 
ing, Sept. 14th, at the hour of half past 7 
o’clock p. m., under the auspices of the 
“Ladies Aid” of the Christ and St. 
George’s Churches. The Band of the 15th 
Battalion will be present. Admission 10 
cents. Refreshments extra. A cordial 
invitation’is extended to'all, 

iS SrimyineG, Sept. 13th. 

Accipent.—On Wednesday afternoon of There seems to be a little difficulty be- 

last week . Henry Coyert—well known | tween the contractor and Messrs. Tulloch 
here rie beat trotting alee & Haggerty, the owners of one of the ele- 
with @ very serious accident at Salamanca, | vators concerning ‘‘extras’’ about the 
N.Y. He was driving Lady Thorn, the| work. The one endeavoring to hold the 
property of Messrs. O’Brien and MoGuire, | possession of the building until the claim ig 
of this city, in a race onthe day named | settled, and the other denying the justice 
above, and the mare in response toa call | of the claim. I understand that the con- 
from him for extra speed answered, but| tractor haying locked the place up and 
atepping—asit is supposed—on .a. small | denying admission to the owners, one of 
stone, she fell upon the track, and Mr. | them soon made at’entrance with a weighty 
Covert was thrown yiolently on the ground, | sledge hammer, and are now prepared to 
injuring his left hip and shoulder. He was| receive grain. 5 |. | 
brought honie on Saturday last and is still’) Some parties were up before our village 
confined to his house. The horse, which | magistrate on Saturday for cruelty to ani- 
was only tly injured, was bronght to | mals. It is a pity the law upon this matter 
Rochester, where she now is. is almost a dead letter. 
re pee Setriementthe Petatborough Yesterday there was an unuseemly sight 

Review states that a dispute has arisen be- 
tween the Grand Junction and Midland, 
and from present appearances it does not 
look as if it would be settled for sometime. 
It seems that the Midland claim that they 
are entitled to the track ot the Grand Junc- 
tion from: Elizabeth Street,in Ashburnham, 
up to the Naseau Mills, under the old Ohe-| Mr. Frank Boulter, formerly of Belle- 
mong Lake. Railway charter. Mow tho| ville, but nowin the U.S, sorvice near 
Grand Junction is using this line from Hotes. NW. +» Waa visiting his rela- 

Elizabeth Street fo tiie point where they ae ne last weék Béforo his return to 

turn off to cross the bridge near Mr. 4 
Dumble’s lots, and will not acknowledge 
that the Midland has any right to the por-| Whatlis mo 
tion of the line they claim. The Midland Fae gh | ’ tho beauties of por. 

ply asks them to recognige their rights | by using Electric Bitters, Impure blood, and 
so that they can run over their line as far ond Donary Denes ee F Aver, Fudueye 

as Dickson's mill, and say jf they do potdo wervonanaee pe t att ack iii Vee 
it they fi poh aloeiine Wee gun bese aia Wendy Ae ete 
to lay thoie line. At prevent nelthor feels | whe jsko giving in and things stand ap wo havp 
described them. 

Marine. 

The schr. O.Gearing has arrived from T'ren- 
ton for the purpose of completing a~load of 
rye for Oswego. _ 
The schr, Ontario is loading lumber at the 

Eagle mill. 

ptirling Correspondence. 

knocked hors de combutand with a discolor- 

ed face, disgraceful indeed to tho persons 

duly ventilated. 

long and tedious illness, 

Pnyie Beauty. 
rf Paltadins shade ace bright, 

bh 1 
All’ can en oy thease sdvantagos 

th 
: 0 wi 

ite, Yor Jas. chav ' ray bottle ok at 

On this Gharge anan, and fined him $1 and 

shipped this morning por steamer Hastings 

Allen Cavan | 

sont forward 260 head by tho eame boat, | 

market, Mr, Cavanwill ship 230 from this ‘at Philadelphia yesterday, are:—D. J. 

| Ruirte Marcuss,—At the meeting of the | Gamblo, Totton, Blako and Ogden, Tor- 
hotels for the un- | 409th Battalion Rifle Club, held last night, onto. Tho team isa fairly good one, but 

it was decided to hold the annual prize | hardly, we think, atrong enough to win. 
meoting on the afternoon of Tuesday, 21st 

inst. The match for the Robertson cup, | furnished a good man, but the selection 

which was to have occurred on Friday next, | was mado without affording a change to 
has been postponed until the morning of | either place. 
the 2lst, Snider rifles, Government issue, | 

Tar Srpinc.—Measra, Downey & Pres- | 
ton have certainly done their best to make 

the railway siding put in by them acceptable 
to the Council and to the public who cross , ‘ 

They have had the atreet | yacht Kila was present, and made arrange- 

railway track raised four inches, and have | ™ents for a race between the Hila and the 

this stipulation, that each team must con- | 

at one of our hotels, in the shape of a | cured to the ateamer Southern Belle while ' bruising scene,” result of which was ono | off Port Oredit on her way to Hamilton 

concerned. No doubt the matter will be | ment on 

Mrs. George Seely died last week after a | for the prompt 

Eleotric Bit- 
ul mor- 

{ty 

ner | the firat-named, ‘These runs ‘for the fun 

ted | of the thing’ are all very well, but fre- 

quontly they fail to forecast the result of a 

Oheese Markets, 

LITTLE FALLS, N, Y, 

bo apt to shuw to botter advantage. 

The eleven who represent Canada in the 

the United 

Y, | States vs. Canada, which was commenced 

——_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 
SHLUKVILLG MAKKETS 

| international cricket match, INTALLIONNOBR Orrrow, { Belloville, Sopt. 14, 1880, 

small quantitios, 
urrent price boing 700, 

Wueat—$]l. 10, 
Bartey—600o. to 650, 
Rra—700, to 00c, 
Oara—300, to 320, 
Paas—bb 9, : 
LAME —5 0 to 6» per pound, 
tlim4—B8o, to 10¢ 
Burrar—Tub, 15) to 18% 
Burrer —Roll 200 to 250, 
Gaga—100, to 120 per dozen, 

ot | Hope; Ray and Trousdell, Whitby; Gillean, 

| London; Ward, Hamilton; Behan,Godfrey, 

Belleville and Kingston could each have 

The Oswego Times of Saturday says :— 
| At a meeting un Wednesday, at the Spen- 

| cor House in Rochester, of those interested 

$9.00 
Suxerseins 650, to $1.00 
DEAKINS—600, 
Oau¥ Skins—l1lo per lb, 
Woot—300, per lb, 
Laap—8o to ilo, 
PAtLOw—Rough, 340, 
Tattow—Rendered. 5ho 
OABBAGE—4O0o por doz, 
Ports Tos8—40c. to 500 per 
fLouR—Wholosale, $5.50 per bb), 
Frooz—Retail, $6.00 per bbl 
Hay—88.00 to $10.00 por ton. 
CHIOKRNS—200 to 400 per pair 
Duoks—30 to 500 per pair, 
Guxse—-35 to 500. 
Tur«xrys—500 to $1.00, 

‘TORONTO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept. 14.—Fall wheat, No. 
99 to $1.00; No. 2, 97 to 98; No. 
3, 92c to 93c. Spring—No. 1, $1.07 to 
$1.08; No, 2, $1.05 to $1.06 ; No. 3, $1.00 
to $1.02, Barley — No. 1 700; No. 2 
630; No. 3, extra, 580; 

'in having the contemplated race between 
Riley and Courtney take place at Charlotte, 
a gentleman from Oswego representing the 

| Ida of Kochester, same place and day, the 

| 23rd. The distance to be sailed will pro- 

| bably be 12 miles. There will probably be 

& spcond-class race also, in which yachts 
| from Oswego and Canada will compete. 

|THE CANADA PACIFIC. 

| THE NEW YORK AND PARIS PORTIONS OF THE 
SYNDICATE. 

(By Cableto the Globe.) 

! Lonvon, Sept. 13, 
According toa circular from a Continental 

financial agency, quoted by the London 

papors, the Canada Pacific Railway Syndicate 

is composed, in additionto Messrs, Morton, 
Rose & Co., of London, of Messrs. J. S. Ken- 

nedy & Co., New York, and La Societe Gen. 

erale, Paris 

660. Oata—No, 1, 35; No, 2, 340. Corn— 
530 to b4c. Flour- superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50); 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10; spring extra, 
$4.95 to $5.00 ; superhne, $4.45 to $4 50; fine, 
33.95 to $4.00. Bran— $9.00 to $9 50, Clover 
ssed—$#, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3.10. 
Hoge—$6,50 to $7.00; Butter—1l60 to 200, 
Barley (street), 55c. to 70c; Rye, 650 to 68c, 
Wool— 28c to 290, Spring wheat, $.105 to 
$1.08; Fall wheat, 90c to 970; Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10, 

Wheat and Flour quiet “and steady and 
unchanged, Barley firm, owing to light re- 
cad fet Peas dull and easier. Oats steady 
andin demand, 

Lonnon, Sept. 13. 

A Calcutta correspondent authoritatively 
denies that the Viceroy dictated the atrategy 
leading to Gen. Burrowes’ defeat, or that 

disagreements existed between the Viceroy 
and Sir, Frederick Haines, the commander- 

in-chief. Gens, Stewart and Roberts have 

received the Grand Gross of. the» Order» of 
the Bath. Gen. Roberts will take com« 
mand of the army in the Madras presi- 
dency. The belief that the evacuation of 
Candahar would be the abandonment of all 
the fruits of the war has now become 
almost universal in India. 

MONTREAL MARKET 

Montreat, Sept, 14.—Flour receipts 500 ; 
sales 600 brs. arket quiet, steady, prices 
unchanged. Quotations :— Superiors $5.20 
@ $5.20; extra $5.10 to $5.15 ; fancy $5.10 to 
$5.10; spring extra $5.20 to $5.25 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers,$5.50@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.20 to $4.30; middlings $4.00 to $4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7(; city do. $2.95 to $3.00. 

Sales—100 superior extra $5.20 ; 100 extra 
35,10 ; 100 do $5.15 ; 190 spring extra $5.25 ; 
100 supertine $4.75; 100 do $4.75; 100 medium 
helowe @5/05; ar ans 
Grain—Wheat, nominal, no transactious 

reported. Corn about52}c in bond, Peas, 
83c per 66 lbs, Oats 32c per 32 lbs, Barley 
55 to 60c. Ryo, 724 to 75c. ; 
earninen $4.25 to $4.30; Cornmeal $2.60 to 

Provisions—Butter, western 180 to 20c.; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 25, 
Cheeso 12 to 124. Pork mess $18.00 to $15.50, 
Lard 1ljcto12}o. Hams lltol3c, Bacon 
9 to 10c, 

Ashes—pots, quiet, casier ; firats $4.75 to 
$4.80 ; pearls nominal, 

A Tool once more, 
‘*Forten years my wife was confined to her 

bed with such a complication of ailments that 
no doctor could tell what wasthe matter or 
cure her; and] usedupa small fortune in 
humbug stuff. Six months ago I saw a U. S. 
flag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I 
would bea foolonce more, I triedit, but my 
folly proved to be wisdom. Two bottles cured 
her, she is now as well and strong as any man’s 
wife, and it coat me only twodollars,” Such 
folly. pays.—H. W.. Detroit, Mich. 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES. 
Loxvon, Sept. 14.—The tine weather seeins 

entirely broken up,—more or less rain daily 
since Saturday. 

MONTREAL STOCKS, 

The follo ving is the official report or the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept, 14 :~ - 

FORENOON BOARD. 

Name. asked. offered, sales, 
There is little doubt that the placing of dy- 

namite under the rails of the London & North He ae at : i 1S8e mei.bhor 
Western line was a deliberate attempt to wreck Bank of te Banks, 128) 128 * 
the express train to Scotland, which passed Ontario Bank $s 86% 858 25@8 
over the rails two hours previous to the dis- |, oye Toronto....1364 134 
covery of the mine. There were 27 dynamite. Molscn’s Bout aiare ity ot 

cartridges each about 3 inches long and an} 7% ne80 
Banque du Peuple, 82) 80 
‘* Jacques Cartier... 91 90 
Union Bank.........874 
Quebec Bank........104 99 
Exchange Bank..... 564 54 

inch in diameter, connected with the rails by 
a rubber tube filled with powder and caps 
The dynamite was soaked by the recent rain, 
No theory is propounded to account for the 
attempt. 

PortLAND, Me., Sept. 14.—Garfield has re- 
ceived his first blowin Maine, Plaisted probably 
elected, The opposition have carried Legisla- 
ture; Congress doubtful. A member of the 
Democratic Committee telegraphs that Plaie- 
ted’s probably majority is 2,000. 

100@4, 25@ 
Mont, TelegraphCo.134$ 134} ca ae 

50@4¢ 
Domin, Teleg’phCo, 75 
Montreal Gas Co,..149 147% ( an ee 

City Passenger Co. ,1204 119% 9@20,25@19) 
R.&O.Naviga’n Oo | 634 62% 6@3,145@34 
Royal Can. Ins. Co, 60 534 
Imperial Bank....108} 107 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

Hor All Female Complaints. 
Nething equals Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres- 

cription, tis a most powerful restorative 
tonic, also combining the most valuable ner- 
vine ats at especially adapting it to the 
wants of debilitated Jadies suffering from 
weak back, inward fever congestion, inflam- 
mation, or ulceration, or from nervousness, 
or neuralgic pais. Mr.°G. W. Seymout, 
druggist, of Canton, N. Y., writes Dr. Pierce 
as follows; “The demand for your favorite 
prescription is wonderful, and one man stated 
to me that his wife had not done a day’s work 
in five months, when she commenced taking 
your favorite prescription, took two bottles 
and is now on the third bottle, and is able to 
do her housework alone and milk fourteen 
cows twice a day.” Dr, Pierce's Favorite Pre- 
scription is sold by all dealers in medicinos. 

Micur Have Bery,—An accident that 
might haye been a most serious one 0o- 

New York, Sept. 14. 
Stocke weak, 
Cotton quirt, 11 13-16, 
Flour steady ; receipts 18,000 barrels; sales 

14,000 ; quotations unchanged. 
Rye flour, steady, unchanged. 
Wheat, i to #ct. better, moderately active ; 

receipts 52,000; gales 120,000; No, 2 red Sep. 
$1.06} to $1,067. 

Rye quiet, 96 to 980. 
Corn shade stronger ; receipts 4,000 bus, ; 

sales 150,000 bus.; 5lo to 5l}o, : 
Barley nominal, 
Oats shade firmer ; receipts 38,000 bus. ; 

sales 75,000 bus,; 40 to 42 mixed wan. and 
atate ; 40 to 44 white. 

Pork unchanged, $16.00. 
Lard steady, $8 B24. 

OSWHGO MARKET, th : . . 

vonmocten rae. excursion Oswedo, N Y., Sopt. 14,— Wheat atoady, connected with the Sigina arty, A rod 
ecame discon- 

nected. : : white and red state $1.04 to $1.05. Corn 
: b one hg tateuntione ceeeire: unchanged; Duluth 490 to iy pay quiet, 

males, who were largely represented, “Only Poe eae puta lower on 2 hd higher nal freights lower on grain and higher 

oa dated wheat and pease bo; corn and rye 
4}; barloy 4to Now York. Lumber, $2 to 

Albany, $2.75 to Now York. Lake receipts 

Barloy 16,500 ; lumber 1,153,000, Grain 

on canal from Jake ports to tide water yoator- 

day noon—W heat 
1,196,000; Corn 2,337,000; 

Barloy 11,200 5 Ryo 76,000. 

QHICAGO MARKET, 
; Sep. 14.—Close SR $8.45 Sep Pa iret nom, $8:25 Oct, Pork $17.87 

Mp $17.75 Oct. 818.174 Nov; $12.60 bi 
Sep. e4 O74 asked. Lard $8.02) Oot. ; $7.95 Sars) oy 4 to qah Jan, nom, Sop. 

inpt action of the engineer a sad accident might have resulted, had. the engine made another revolution the piston- rod would have been foroed through tho | bottom of the boat, 4 small boat was | manned and rowed to the city, a distance of twelve miles, whore a tug Was procured and the disabled oraft brought hore at a , early hour, Tho damage in. entimated | at $1,000, and tho repairs, it ix thought will not be completed befor hig. = ore tho close of 

Buckien’s Arnica Salve, 
The Best SAtye in the world ov. vay, Supt 13 bid Oot,, 34; Nov, 

Bruises, Sores, Ulsers, Salt Rhoun roa Ont apy 0k vsti I Noy: 4; May. 
§ . 2 ob.; oy, Lind of 8h ~ anh Corns, and all | Oats 28g Sopt:s i 

GN MARKETS. 
pri | roreyy 14.—Cotton stondy; up- 

. ’ 

ly fandew 7 8.10 5 Orloau & 

*8OOVEnY for Consump- 
Oat modioal remedy 

r © thorefore earnestly 7 you to call on 
Oo., and got a trial 

whioh will convince tho 
and show you what a regular ono dollar sizo bottle 

Business continues moderate, the offerings 
Logan and Kirchoffer, Port of provisions being small and grain arrivi gin 

Ryo was lower to-day, the 

Httms—Rough $8 00; butchers’ inspected; 

No. 38, 530; | and engaged in 
Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No. 2, 65 to| Sively, we can secure patents in less time 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14. 1880, 

The Intelligencer 

—v--— 

| bere work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
handsomely printed on toned paper, with 

® largo and varied badget of interesting and 
valuable general articlet attractive in atyle 
and handsomely illustrated. 

In addition to tho articles of gonoral intor- 
ost, it will contain alarge amount of local 
information, of such a character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant of the 

5,000 Copies 
of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Belleyille,—thus rondering it one 
of tho most valuable mediums for mivertising 
ever presented to business men, 

Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

Ono page,......... wie is ata $12.00 
One half page........... 8,00 
Ono third paye.... 6.00 
Ono fourth page......... 4.00 

Che attention of our business men is called to the desirability of placing their Basinosg 
Cards in the family circle, whore they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
‘We are oonfident tho shrewdest advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for ex ending their 
business, 

‘Business men who may not be waited npon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their ordera to 
the office of the 

Intelligencer Co., 

Corner Front Ss. and Market Square, 

PATENTS 
obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 

1 | Ments inoldones. Caveats, Trade Marke and 
all patent business promptly attended to 

Inventions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most cases, be patented 
yus. Being oppositethe U. S. Patent Office, 

atent business exclu- 

than those who are remote from Washington, 
and who mnst depend upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office. 

When Inventors send model or sketch we 
make search in the Patent Office and advise as 
to its patentability /ree of charge. Correspon- 
dence confidential, prices low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We refe. to Hon, Postmaster General D, M. 

Key, Rov. F, D. Po vx, to officiala in the 
U. S. Patent Office, and especially to our 
clients in evory State ot the Union and in 
Canadas. I \rspecial references, terms, advice, 
&o., Address 

€. A. SNOW & CO., 
Oppoarre Patent Orrick. Wasrrwaton, D. O, 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

&CO. 
Newspaper 17:7; isin 

Bureau, 

For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advettising Rates. 

For Ten Dolars: 

and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 

Spruce Street 

N. Y. 

| SEE TH"! LIST 

S FARMS FOR SAL 

DO YOU) WEEKLY MAIL. 

WANT Soneaieee
 

TO BU 

A FAR 

Parties WisHina To Boy, 
ReaD THERE. 

Adyertisements of Farms for 
sale are inserted in the WEEK- 
LY MATL, 20 words for 50cts. 
each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 
Advertisements of Farms for 

sale are inserted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts, each 
entices ; each additional word 

ts. 

Advertisements of Live stock, 
Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a. 
bove rates. 

Address MATE, Toronto, 

PATENT 
obtained for Pnventors, in the United States, 
Canada and Europe, at reduced rates With 
our principal Office located in Washington, 
directly opposite the United States Patent Office 
we are able to attend to all Patent Busincas with 

ater promptress and despatch aud less cost 
han other patent attorneys, who are at a dis- 
tance from ashington, and who have, thore- 
foro, to omploy ‘“‘ associate attorneys.” We 
make preliminary examinations and furnish 
opinions as to the patentability, free of charge 
and all who are interested in new inventions anc 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
** Guide for obtaining Patents,” which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other 
yaluable matter, We refer to the German 
Amorican National Bank, Washineton. D. C,; 
the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish 
Logations, at Washington ; Hon, Josoph Casey, 
late Chiof Jysatice VU. 8. Court of Claima, to the 
Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to Sena: 
tors and Members of Congress from every State, 

Appnrias: LOUIS BAGGER & Co,, Solici+ 
tora of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit 
Building, Waahineton. nO dsht 

TT\O Let, by the year or month, the promises 
lately ooonpied by tho Canadian Bank of 

(ommorod, on oaat vido of Front Stroot, Belle. 
viio, next door to the Glasgow Warehouse, 
A ly to Denmark & Nontrenvp, Barristers, 
Rallaciila 

Four lines in- 
serted oneWeek in Three Hundred 

BYYEBY Day this month many choice goods 
4 clearing out a portion of our 

#® Como and seo us, 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

VILLE AND VICINITY: 
ARK MI UNDY having purchased the 

rug Business recent! i 
the lateMr Jas. H. Hambl y erst elk nounce that he is determined to maintain the well known reputation of the establishment for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby combined with close personal attention, to merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old “cus. tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage, 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, d3m 

MONEY! MONEY! 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds A in hand to loan, on th it anna . © security of Real 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 7 

N. 8. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings, 

Dated 27th August, 1880, d3waltétw 

Te TH EH 

TEA POT, 
——_9—__. 

JUST ARRIVED 

Fresh Soda Biscuit, 

Scaled Herrings, 

. Canvas Hams, 

Cumberland Bacon. 

ALSO, ANOTHER LOT OF 

Oatmeal - - - 10 lbs. for 25c. 

W H. WALKER, 
Oprrosrre Atsion Horst. 

CANADA’S 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

d&w 

mr MAMMOTH FAIR 
SURPASSING MACNITUDE 

AND GRANDEUR ! 
IN THE CITY OF 

MONT REAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. 

Eight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America. 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World. . 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time, 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

Sioned the orack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Game in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country, 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the siale showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 
effects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest size, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the hoayens 
with showers of gorgeous stars, 

Horticultural Sooiety’s Exhibition on a 
Grand Scale, Montreal Pet Stook and Poul- 
try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascon- 
sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Grand 
Athlotic Fetes, Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Music by threo Mili Bands in the Public 
Gardens overy night, Hxciting and edifying 
Fun for tho million. Choap Excursions to 
and from the City. 99 

GREAT REMNANT © 
AT 

J. H. FORD'S. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

To make way for our Samplos of Photographs, 

We will positively sell goods at rates which |will” tal ies Sa 

Yours Respectfully, 

Good security will be required. Apply to . 

SALE 

will bo mold at half Price, We Purpose 

FANCY GOODS, 

= JH. FORD. 

AA? Be ee 
Da. J, B.S y 
tive cure te io . Bracifig Mupiorxe isa 

Weakness, and all diseases yok ae bg itten Ball, 
tal acne Nervous Debility “Trritabiliey, Mon, 
Spite and Fanti Derageeeboet 
Loss of thetncer, y, Pains in back or side, 
Premature (O\d 
Age and diseases 
that lead to Con. 
sumption, Ingan- 
ity, and an early 

ve, or both. 

and procure Heal piness, where 
before was des ahaa Lay 
cific ind ts being used yondast wuc- i 
cous. ts ei 
then and get full eriarel® a og | 

00 per package, or ix pack- ; 
ill be sent by mail on receipt 

oronto, Whol 
by Jas, 

HPL 
TEER 

&C,, &C, 

Virative Cures Female Complain te! 
Vira.te is sold by all Draggists. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle, 

THE GRAY MEDIO! NE CO, 

THAS. 

Season 1880 and ’8], 

BIZHHPHH 

ee fe 

UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, * 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 
ar | 

+ ec 
Front Street, 

SPANISH 
ONIONS! | 

JUST RECEIVED 
- 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers AxD Wine MarcHants, 

37 and 39, Bridge St, 
Aug. 3, 1880. 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

— — ae 

bove Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH. . 

Ww: have received a consignment of the 

a —_ 

: 

1% 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 

— Eee 

Covered and Uncovered 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
JUST RECEIVED, 

500,, 60c,, 800., 900., $1,00, $1.20, 
doz. 

GLASS SALVERS, : 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices. 

F. H. ROUS & Oo. 
Bolloville, Aug. 2, 1880. 

For Sale or to Let. 
Within three miles of Iand ree 

—] prise joining the lands of Mr, 

Wm. Yourex, Thurlow. Apply to 
J. P. G. PHILLIPS, 

at Hastings Loan C’y Office, 
Rolleville, Aug. 14 89d3taw 

-qUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. — 
A FULL STOOK constantle on band? 

ahla afar 



>=, ” 

. at noon, for River s ad 

CHOICE — 
PICKLING 

ENGLISH: MALT VINEGAR. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER. 

as, in tho oase of the very poor, whore tho 

mY same bodding is used for yours, o vory 

¥ cheap material that will last only for a come 

durable artiolos thatare rarely or never 

washed, 

n 7 

| “Arey | 

| suche Le ry 

Ture Wonpenrot Drom Mason,—Every Daily Butelligencer. 
The Farm. ling the drum major as he appeared in the 

a ih the liquids , of brignnial procusslons Our. Fondeny hare 

| wmbia MOROBE. 00 Aa & os ‘ if avon what the tice man ocoul ’ | 

| Ris baxpyags) run pat De this from the pen of a Tribune erie Hes 

Lk ay ener Sey aay aa tly : oribine the d. m, in action ta as tori ing 

moneys & practical farmor i at de I the Enulish Janguage will porpoit: 4 
\ 

A 
, , 

“On my farm on the Hudson liver, ; | this interesting juncture the drtin major 

have built cisterns under the barn and) ria feot roay and fel! with the 

stables, in whioh this liquid is connected, regularity of quarts crushers, and hia back 

Fren , lower , grade, : he Garfield ticket, and his 
and ono being builé on a ; ? |} was aa strait asthe Garfi F \ 

ch : . they all empty into this one, When it bearakin as towering and fluffy as oa cat's 

White Wine raina [ put a foroe pump pg ea neers &! tail in apring time, wet hia whole eal a 

aan pod " fulwe d superb asa Courier Journa mnegar. | and fill two, water carts, & “ary eePul rant ab . 
: V & in watering our atreots, ond A hae aketch of Hancock, and his grauntloted loft 

. liquid over my moadows ; in oF i ih hand glued to his hip, and his 
Canadian . hours afterwards, a change is perceiy d vedntlétnd’ fight hand) to hia, sted, 

White Wine thacolorof tho grass.’’ Another aay sawing right and loft for dear life. 

Vinegar who has & similar arrangement in hi oe TEENY od tite blond linasohcpwie wr 

barnyard says ho saves 100 Witgimechterd and preyared to salute. First ho raised the 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
GRooRRS AND WINE M&RCHANTS, 

87 and 39, Bridge St 
—_y-—- — 

s smoking tobacco ever 
is made from the best 

Leaf. (The 

eG 
” handy tin-foll packages. 
agg al eectabe dealer taal par 

a vs “Manufactured by 

rE GLOBE TOBACCO 00,, Warpsoz, Ors. 
eae 

REMOVAL. 
- 

TK INS, M,D., has removed his office 
; Sita Bes to’ Corner Hotel and 

4 DriLRO, 1880. 
—— = ; 

; = = “as 
3 oat ow Rll kl A 

“The New and Swift Steamer 
so “VARUNA,”” 

\ J. A. PORTE, Carram, 
TLE leave Trenton every morbing (Sun- 
days excepted) at G.o’clook, calling at 

Rednersyille ani all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
am. Will Jeave Picton at 1 p. m, on return 
for. head of the Bay, leaving Boelleyille at one Bay, lea 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

vile. 
== .W. H.\CAMPBELL, 

- Avent; Belleville, 
P, EF, McGUAIG, Agent, Picton. 

{ d&w Ley RA U5! 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER, 
ILL leave Belleville every morning (Satur 
days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 

att ; he bogs leave Kingto ig n for Belleville 
ares 6 portaat 4:30 p. m. 
eo ings” connects at craton with the 

G.T, R. a East and West: the Royal Mail: 
an of — ers for Montreal, : Poronto and Ham- 

nm; the érs for Cape Vincent, and 
steamers for Rideaa Canal’ oF ow Dao 

For further ones appl 
~s 2 . Tall 1880. 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

Tue Commopious AND FavoriTe PAassENcER 
_4ND Freiaur Steamer 

to 
AMPBELL. 

Capt. Smtr, 
Were eave Trenton every Monday morn- 

ing at six o’clock, and Belleville at 
nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all 
the Rapids, including Lachine. 

Returning, lea every Thursday 
y Ports. For fur- 

ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

ion tickets at lowestyrates to’ Port- 
lan: i White Mountains, and 
all*points on the’ lower St. Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
' t. 

Belleville, April 20 1880. Se iw 

SPORTING. — 

THE.LAKE SHORE 
—AND — 

“EVERGREEN HOUSE 
AT THE 

»SANDBANKS; 
10 MILES FROM PICTON, 

HIS resort for summer far exceeds any 
place in Ontario for the purpose design- 

od—Fishiog, Hunting, & It is located in the 
cooléstand finest grove in Canada. The pro- 
prictor has spared no expense or trouble. in 
makingjit one of the grandest places. for 
at Pic-nics, *c. Good ps can al- 

Good musi. fordancing; Rates 
fa ot 1 by abe vory. reatonable, . For 
farther particulars spply to 

2©, BLOOD, Prop., 
: Picton, Ont, 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. 

$8000 of. Private Money at. 8 pe 
PO cent. Charges low. “No Com- 

mansion, 

PETERSON & PETERSON, 
’ . Barristers, &0. 

1) D BU O Relevtidand Madoc. 
Apri 13, 1890, Akw 

At Marrone Mat 
Te Hotel has beén) rdéeritly re-taken by 

Mr. Henny Hooan, tha former proprictor, 
who has handsomoly and appropriately doco. 
rated and renovated, the interior, and com 
pletely refitted the Wholeof the, apartments 
with new furniture. The, Hotel is admirably 
nituated, being in the very heart of tho city, 

ti ous 'to the Goneral Port Offico, tho 
‘Banks, public buildings, law courts, 

commerotel axa 
Moran 

aph anger railway and to 
’ ly 

| in our manufacturing future, 

year, and thinks the liquid worth as much 

as so many loads of solid manure, 

Purs Warer ror tae Darry,—The 
importance of having pure water for the 
dairy, as well as for animals to : drink, is 
not sufficiently apprehended. ; Prof. Shel- 
don says,in the London Live Stock Jounal: 

Not only is the blood of animals who drink 
impure water liable to be poisoned by the 
bacteria which such water frequently con- 
tains, but these putrefactive germs will 

impregnate beth butter and milk if per- 
mitted to.come into contact with thom 
The bo ling which should always beusod in 

ataff shoulder high and wobbled it four 
times like the walking beam of Pulman’s 
Corliss engine. ‘Then ho reversed it and 
gave one gilderfluke to the right and two 
flabdabs to the left, twirled the knob seven 
times, fluvg the staff twenty feet in the 
air, and made a motion as if he were 
going to turn a triple somoraanlt before 
itcame down again. Inatwad of this, 
however, he caught it deftly, tucked it 
under his right arm, shot out hie left hori- 
zontally, crooked his olbow, and laid the 
back of bie hand on his brow,atid thus paid 
his réspects. And he did all thia with auch 

waehing dairy otensils will dleatroy the skill rapidity and pride that the small boy's 
fh crema; yet. os butter oxnnot be washed | 4) pif} ory of 0,’ looker him, Jimmy ! My 

ia bowls Water, itisan the ftirat degree ! don’t he look liko a biled lobster nor eye ; ‘ 

nothin ? subsided into a whisper, and the 
gran] master himself felt a secret thrill of 
envy t superior power, aud the spectators 

mportuih tliat the cold wut r itis washed 
The water is intended 

the 
tua sould bu pitta 

to purity the fitter butter not fee 

Wator, dropped their chins and mopped their faces, 

A Maine correspondent of the Weekly | gnd exchanged opinions and svemed to feel 
Tribune who has cultivated the high } lue- | sorry that the beat, the brightest, and most 

berry for forty years with wnveryiug sne- | soul inspiring part of the procession was 80 

ors’, .thinke it will become, when better 
known,an object of special field und garden 
culture, and its fruit a staple article ta the 
Marketa of all the Northern and Middle 
States. Underculturo the bush boars with 

soon over, 

One and the Same Tning. 

Dyspopsis aud biliousness are synonymous 
terma, and ooth are the result of over esting 

suc prefusion as sometimes lop the tall, The digustive orgena, like wil organs, neod 
stilfbushes to the ground. Lt ia long lived | and mast have rest - when they nro taxed be- 
and too hardy to be injured by the coldest youd endurance they become weak and can- 

not perform their functions. Constipation 
frequenUy resulta from dyspepsia,and dyspep- 
sia often vausenconstipation, LKither way, the 
system becomes and remains cloyged. Colds 
are also productive of costivoness, as Bacon 
says, ‘‘ Of colithe property is to condense 
and consiipate.’”’ There are thousands of our 
people whose normal condition is costiveness, 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbesrable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 
lence of Dr. Herrton'’s SuGAR CoaTED PrLLs 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences, Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 
series of triumphs over what was believed t> 
be chronic biliousness 

winters iu Maine. The fruit is larwer, tirm- 
er and richer flavored than that of the low 
blueberry. The bushes grow into Jarger 

clumps, constantly sending up new shoots, 
sometimes growing to the height of ten feet 
in eight to twelve years. 1t does not re 
quire high culture or very rich soil: 

A correspondent of The Country Gentle- 
man who has had .remarkable success in 
growing cherries, gets rid of the worms on 
the trees in the following simple way. He 
takes a strip of cloth, say an inch wide and 
fifteen or eighteen inches long, and winds 
it around one’end of a pole, tying it fast. 
Then, after saturating it with kerosene, 
he touches a match to it and applies to the 
nest of worms. By using a small strip, 
the flame is not large enough to do the 
tree any damage, and the worms are 80 
thoroughly destroyed that they do not 
leave any eggs to appear as worms in 
the cherries another year, During Au- 
gust and Septomber the worms need look- 
ing after, though sometimes they appoar in 
July. ~ 

PREVENTING SHOULDER-GALLS.—One of 
the best preventatives of this is to keep the 
collar on the horse, after bringing him into 
the stable, till the sweat is perfectly dried 
off. Look to it also once a week, to see if 
no sticky lumps are formed on its inside, 
and if there are any wash them off with hot 
soap-suds, then rub the collar with “neat’s. 
foot oil. It is essential to look at this at 
least once a week, and always keep it clean 
and soft, It is better to keep all the har- 
ness on a horse, if quite sweaty when 
brought into his stable, till his hair is per- 
fectly dried. Horses when first taken out 
to. work in the spring, not having had the 
collar on them during winter, ought not to 
be used over two hours the first day or 
three hours the second, their work being 
gradually increased as the skin and flesh 
harden on the shoylders, ‘The flesh of the 
body also becomes soft after lying still some 
time, and requires gradual seasoning, or 
what is technically called ‘‘ bringing into 
condition.” It is thus that trotting and 
race horses are trained to perform their 
great feats with rare injury to themselves. 

A Fact Worth Knowing. 

Areyou suffering with Consumption, Coughs, 
Severe Colds settled on the Breast, Poeamonia, 
or any disease of the Throat and Lungs? It 
#0, go to your Druggist and get a bottle of 
Boscueér’s GerMAN Syrup. This medicine 
has lately been introduced from: Germany, and 
is selling on its own merits. The people are 
going wild over its success, and Druggists all 
over our country are writing us of its wonder- 
ful cures among their customers. If you 
wish to try its superior virtue, get a Sample 
Bottle for 10 cents, Large size bottle 75 cents. 
Three doses will relieve any case, Try it. 

—_—_ SS Oe 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS | ! 
SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS’ 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

si Best Crawford Peaches a 
speciality and very cheap. 

J. S. CRO'L HERS. 
A Railroad Dropping out of Sight. 

fo oe Vase bum has every aAdvantaxe of capital, with 
skillfulmanagement, Lares profita divided pro rata on 

re) laveotments of $25 fo $10,000, Circular, with fullex 
{nations how all can sntceedin stock dealings malled free, 

LAWRENCK & OO.. 65 Kxchango lace. New York. 

A 73uuD PLAN, Oombiniog ih ohenilod many orders 

A curions phenomenon has occurred in the, 
dropping out of aypiece of road near Ravenna, 
Ohio, About ten years ago thore was a set- 
tling in the road, bit no great change occurred 
until last June, whén,.in a single night, that 
whole portion (eight rods) cracked squarely 
across the road and disappeared from sight, 
leaving the banks perpendicular and as smooth 
as. though severed witha knife. While the 
strange submerging was taking place the south 
side of thé road was forced up from beneath 
by some powér to the height of nearly 10 feet. 
hen, like a grand panoramic scene, it was 

slowly carried across to the north fence, then 
Besprgared, ita place being \taken by more 
earth which underwenta similar journey— 
seemingly attached to an unseen axle, and 
slowly revolving, 

The next day a pond of water marked the 
place of those eight rods of roadbed, the depth 
of which was not.nor has since been ascertain- 
ed. The water Came in in a stream the sizo 
ofa barrel, but whence it.came was a copun | 
drom. The most astonishing “feature Was, 
however, the presence of a large number «i | 
fish—shiners, supfish, and rock bass, near! y | 
all white in color, and had the Appearance of 
coming from some sunless habitation, being 
sluggish in their actions, As these fich ean 
only live in pure, healthy water, the basin 
where they now are must be furnished from 
such a source, 

As soon as the remarkable contortions cease’ the work of rebuilding was commenced, In all about 4,000 loads of gravel were thrown in.. For the first few days load after load melt- ed away like sugar, but at last it began to build, and gradually, foot by foot, the bed was catablished, and those engaged in the work began to think that the appetite of the **mon- 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify tho BLOOD, and 
act moat powerfully, yot soothingly on the 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
and BOWELS, fiving tone, energy, and vigor 
to chese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
They aro confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
Mal from whatever canse, has become im- ter’ : paired or weakened. They are der full ay oor enone pd ere te makers watch efficacions in all ailments fugidental to Females 

tractor. upon Yisiting the work, noticed a a alenensy aud Pye Sot ee act terrible commotion among the fish, turtles, gaara snakes and frogs. The tish were leaping ont of 
the water, turtles running hither and thither f SP ; 
in alarm, anakes twisting and crawling about, li DLLOWA AN OINTMENT angrily darting out their tongues, In an hour (Sots concer estore eee dol tial dena SS = or 20 he noticed a *‘ sinking spell” coming on 
and almost immediately the whole’ rebuilt 
portion brnke loose and seemed to dive for- 
ward and disappear. 

Ifs Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are known throughout the 

World. 
or the ouré of BAD LEGS, Bad Broasta 

Olid Wounds,Sores and Ule rs, 
it is an infallible romedy, If effectuall rub- 
bed on the neck and chest, as salt ae 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- one ponebe, | and even ASTHMA, 

or Glandnlar Swellings, Ab i Fistulas ngs, acvssex, Pilos, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
And every kind of SKIN DISEASH, it has 

A Paper Stove 

Perhaps the most remarkable object 
ever farnished from paper wad a fire-atove 
with acheerful fire burning in it. Wo 
have from time to time noted the announce- 
ments of new}y-invonted railway carriages 
and carriage wheels, chimney pots, flour 
barrels, cottage walls, roofing tiles, and 
bricks, and tiles for stamping, all made of 
paper. A material capable of so many | 2®v6r been known to fail, 
808, so diversified in/charactor, is obV¥ioug- | Tho Pills and Ointment ere Manafacturod 
ly destined to play a very important part only at 

our Articles of 
this kind which have just now perhaps the 
greatest interest, and which are among tho 
latest novelties in this way, are paper 
Blankets.” Attention has frequently been ealled to the value of ordinary sheets of peres for a substitute to bed clothes, or, at least, asan additionto bed clothes, The 
idea seems to have anggested the fabrica- tion of “Blankets” from. this cheap ma- 
torial. ‘Lhe factthat they are not as dur 
Gble o4 the genuine article in is thoir favor, 

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON And aro sold by all Vendors of Medicines throughout the Civilized World } with direc. tions for uso in almost every language Tho Trade Marks of those Me joines are tegistorod in Ottawa, Heros, any ono throughout the British Possoesions, who ma: keep the Amorioan Qountorfolty for salo, will 
46 prosecuted, - 
Pur: hasers should 

Label ou the Pots and en the 
the address ts i 
Strant.  andon. dek. oan pu Oxford 

paratively short time must bo better than | 

Chicago reportor tried his hand at describ | 

Great Britain and f 0 
Norway, Peraia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda, . . 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) “Lotters, 5 cents per 
40z. Postal cards, 2 cents each, Ne 

Oolonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanioa and America, except St, Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa an : Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanica and Amerios, except Cuba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Singa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 oz, 
4 cents for 4 oz. 

Priggiate at $1 por package, Or six pagkagos 

for $ 

Apptiati ess. dawiyt. | H. Haswell & Co.,. pio ha TS AY SC Le ee § & 150 MoGuut Sz., Montrzar, P. (., 
CHEAP MONEY. 64 Gonoral Agonta for the Dominion. 

re es A WEEK, $12» day.at ome easily 
"1 have 2 eine ne to loan, private he mado, Gout Outiie froo, Addrors 

W or Cojnpany,at soven por cont, straight Tor & Oo.. Angnata, Mainat 
oan, or 6 Company. , () 

No commission ohargod. LETT, 
i INT, * sal dtl | o 
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aw The public are cautioned Against a cuscom which 

rowing quite common of Inte among a certain class 

When asked for 

they suddenly discover that 

| 

of medieine dealers, and which ts thie: 

a bottle of Pain-Killer 

‘*but have another article just a5 they are ‘sold out,” 
Sc) 

will supply at the same mood, if not better,” which the 

substittites are made up to sell.on the gtent reputation of 

the ain-Killers and being compounded Of the vilest 
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CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

‘S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the lawa ot health,and the systematic ond persistent nse of SCOT LS 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODa~ will 
accomplish this result. ‘Chit preparation has all the virtuewof thease two ‘moat valuable specifica 
in a form perfoctly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the an, 
qualified stitement that SCOTI’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed 
and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases’ leading to it, such as 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of 
children, than any other remedy known to medical science, 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, 

SER WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY AROUT IT, 
Messrs Scorr & Bowne: 66 West Thicty-nixth Street, Naw Yak, September, 1876. 
Gunrts,—I have frequently prescribed Scorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liver O1n with Hypornos 

PHITES during the past year, and regard it asa valuable prep rration in acrofalous and consumptive 
cases, palatable and etficacious, ‘ CG. C, LOCKWOOD, M. D 

Messrs. Soorr & BowN&:—Gentlemen—Within the last year T have usedin my own family 
and in my private practise prescribed very extensively Soorr’s I MULSION Oo Cop Lrvek OIL with 
Hyroruosruires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliabie agent a4 a nutritive 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
Oct, 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore, 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen— Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Sourr’s 
Emucsion or Cop Liner Ow with Hypornospurres, and I candidly declare that it is the finest 
preparation of{tha/kind that has ever been brought to = notice;-inaffections:of-the lungs and 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- 
ble form: Yours trul 
*’December 19th, 1878. J. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

The rapidity with which patients im 

Messrs. Soorr & BowNE:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
physician. pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
al Health ha not improve, and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms popeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- 
dered Cod Liver Oil and Lime : and Tused various preparations, but they did meno good, I 
lost all hopelof life, and was an object of ity toall my fricnds. Last September I purchased a 
bottle of your EmMu.sion and before itiwas all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen’ bottley 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- 
turned, pains inspine disap j strength epporalts ee my weight inc from 
pounds in sixteen weeks, I havetaken no other m 

who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scorr’s Eau.sion or Cop Liver Om, &. I have o 
friend who has not eke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I 
he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is f 
to die a year ago; but he is inproving now wonderfully. 
many people, and shall do all I can to make known your valuable m 

Jan. 20th, 1879, 

M . Scorn & Bowne: ' 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emunsron an 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could liye butw few days at most. [could 
on my stomach and was literally starving. e t 
it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its nsc, gradually increasing 
the dose ; and from that hour I commenced men: 

hore tried it.. Lam sure [ishall entirely recover. 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 ee bottle. 

: SCOTT & BO NN Ae) 

icime. 
Verp truly yours, 

LYNN, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 

turing Chemists, 
and BELLEVILLE, 
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BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE. - 
Close. _—_—C+Dellivered, ta; - , 

East per G, T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, : 
11:00 asm. 

18 to 140 
cine since commencing with your EMULSION 

and shall continue its use until I am perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street 

ave him a’ bottle and 
and medicine for him, He wasgiven up 
My recovery is:exciting’the surprise of 

H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, 

at that time I was so prostra- 
retain nothing 

I commenced the use of the EmuLsion in small doses; 

, and now am able to ride and walk and am 
flesh and strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three 

T am gratefully yours 
RW. HAMILTON, M. D; 

~ INTELLIGENGER 

STEAM PRINTING: 

|| PUBLISHING © HOUSE 

Market and Front Streets 
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" Kingsford; and Maritime Provinces.......6.0-.ssseeeseeees 6:05 p.m. : — 
Pioron per Prince Edward Oo. RR... .. cece cess eeseeeeeseee 5200p, 9:00"p. im! OUR JOB: RO 
United States via Cape Vincent ....... ...seeeeeeeeesees cee 900 pm. 6:05pm, | WA NER ? LANSLAIY, 

West per G,T.R., including Western States and West’n Provinces oe Hey ihe id - id: ta 

StrriimG, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- ; ’ 
Con==Dailvratinds. see cat aneeting «open eee ete ae vse» 7:00am. 5:00 pim. na eld refit 

Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Frida 7:00 a.m. 5:00‘p.m. ° Is SUPPLIED WITH. THE r 
WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday ............ 7:00a;m. -5:00"p.m, ‘ SR MOLY FREI A g 
REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily..: 1:00 p.m. 10:00am, | . ue. é : T on r p ROF ‘E rat 
Albury and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday......... 1:00 p-m. 10:00am, ’ : . Baas a ey 
Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00"p:m:~ 10:00 a.m. idw .F1atedon san ‘ 
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... ..<.) 1:00pm, 12:00 noon.| LATEST. .STYLEaoTYPEB! |. <5 4D ewe 
Mapoo, per B. & ite iain ame 5 Bs: mat ‘Tineed, Chi seee-s 2:30pm, 10:30am, ’ ont ata ota PRO - ee site 
Brioaewater, Roslin, Plainfie omasburg, apman, 7 TEST NO ES 

Moira and Plilipatodl oi'Moniay, Wedebsday, aad Wabday °< LO Sims” 1200 mens ee a ¢ espe i taal oira an illipston on Monday, nesday, an vee -00 p,m. 300 noon, | “ deal 1 howe “ nasede wi awe at 
Stoco, Bogart, aiid Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ............. 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. ~ FROM “THE) baal FOR. - BANE... dead 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday..................... 1:00pm. 10:00am, Are onsaloat the 
British Mats close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) i"? 4 In talli 1. Off. .a.- 
= Mast pig Trap ae a Dipedde vse vces de Peetrots a a BEST FOUNDRIES. gencar . H 
ia New York, Saturday and Monday........se.ssesesuveees. :00 p.m, : e ru. D. ED. 

Postage, 5c. per 4 oz. by each route, Registration fee, 5o, eee ee ees Intelligencer: Printing“'‘and ‘Pub- 
Monky Orpers granted.on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India; “> 
Duposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 

of 9a.m.and5p.m, — J 
Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail. 

Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 pim., Sundays excepted. 

FORBIGN POSTAGH. 
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangemoent of Postal 

rates, as follows :— ; . 
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, see Gibraltar, 

roland, Greece; Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Montenegro Netherlands, 
¢. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary 

pers, 2 ote..for4oz. Registration fee, 5 cents, > 
For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, French 

Ocegnioa, Trinidad, S 

Poat oards, 4 ots. Newspapers, 
Books &o., 4 venta for 4 oz. Other Registration fees, 10 cents. ; 

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Prepayment naa npn rg Cases, 

Postmaster. 

The. **ONLY” LUNG PAD, 
Manufactured by the 

“Only” Luug, Pad Co,, Dotroit, Miche 
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Tic PILL 
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Absolutely cured Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarth, Hay Fovor, all Throat and Lung 
disoasos, roliovos and Gures Consuniption, 
A trial (of ‘this @xdellent remedy costs "you no 

More than ONR VISIT PRON YOUR PHYSICIAN, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions, "The fact that disease can 
be cured by Ansonprion Is wellestablished, The 
Onty"' Lune Pap gonitine the embodiment of the 

research of some of the, pea. medical students and 
writers in the world, afi pos curm,. Sol by all 
druggists throughout ehe Dominion,. 4 
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Trains will ran daily as follows :— 
Leave Belleville at 3 p. m. for Madoo and 

way stations, 
Leavo Belleville for Stirling, Campbollford, 
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Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 
Stirling, at 10:30. 
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I : the Canadi PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
ani Guitet States Mele’) crll bp.sleepatohed (GL BADUATE of tho University of MoGill, 
f-om Quebec for Liverpool aud Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 
every Saturday, as follows :— the Montreal General; Hospital. Residence 
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| Business Directory. 
Bell & Ponton, 

Bolloville, 

Business Offices:, the rooms formorly oc: 

f dupied by Bakor, Jones & Co., immodiately 
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over the Post Office, Bridge Street. 

Cuas, W. Brew, 
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on his own account, 

ARRISTER, &e., 

B 
Bolloville. 

ARRISTERS, &o, 

funds. 
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RRISLERS, | o. 

oyille, Ont, 
Renee Je BOFLINT, 

Peterson & Peterson, 
ARRISTERS, Attornoys-at-Law, Solici- 

tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
y ges, (Conveyancers, &o., ko. 

Head Office corne: Bridge and Front Sts., 
Belleville, 
Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. ~ 

A. M. Pererson, 8. A. 

1) > Geo. D. Dickson, | 
ARRISTER, &c.,'* Post Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville. 

E. McMahon, 

\Sam!l.S. Wallbridge, Jr. LL. B., 
~ & TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chai 

oery, Conveyanoer, &o. Orricz—No. 4, 
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THY POY venreok: "YT. Panikcer THOMAS. 

Flint & Jellett, 
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C. W. Prrerson, B. A, 

TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery A  &o., &o, Orrtce—In MoAn iany’e 
‘Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets 
Belleville, Ont. d-tf 
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iB. Ss. Willson, M. D. OoM,, 

PL. S., 0. BE. & A, 

~ "S.A. Abbott, M. D., 
RADUATE of Queen’s University, and 
" member of the College of Physicians and. 

Surgeons of Ontario. | 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, 
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“Ontario Loan Society,. 
Money at 6 and a quarter per cont, 

“Parmera’ ‘Friénd, Loan Oo,” 
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for any time, 
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QUEEN INSURANG 
Of Liverpool and London. 

AYPSBE & REID are now) manufacturing 

»oo GENTLEMEN'S: “CLOTHING: 
to order, in lirst class atylos. 

A choice stock of the latest Tweeds now in 
stock, “Your order adlicited. 

FOSTER & REID. 
IMPORTERS 

E COMPANY 

FIRE AND LIFE. 

$10,00.000 
13,000,000 

Tnsurance Business, and 
bted security, a 

ss.any other first class Com- 

Throat & Lung 

nd insures 

CONSUMPTION 

CanBe Cured! 

INSTITUTE, 

‘. 

P forefubté of Victoria Co 
College of Physicians and Surgeois of Ontario.) 

aorta 
of the Heart. _ 

ses have 

253 Woodward Avenue, 
»_ DETROIT, MICH., 

‘MeHILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
lege, Toronto.and Member of 

Pro 

Catarrhal O 

prietor. 

established since 1970. Since which 
; been permanently curcd » 

of some of the various diseases of the Head, Throat 
vigzt »@atarth, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- ¥ 

phthalmia, 
Deafness. Also Diseases 

of Practice ‘consists in the most im- 
dicated’ Inhialations, combined with 

- 

IS MARKED 

RVILLB, Owt, ed 2 lesgeamouns of 4 pirate funds for | 

Apply to 
FLINT & JELLETT, 

og Bree teviie | NONE OT on 1878. Peay || ———— 

hat AT o M, SAVAGE & 60 Ax cA = — I w > 

Ga ‘scljeot to. withdrawal "aida ee chek ses at 
,  Advertisi: ta, pate rn 

amon 345 aac few tlie teaa 

T 2c_B. 

a 

if 
y 

Y= 
per Constitutional Treatment,» Having anrotedlall 
our time, energy and skill forthe) past twelye years 

e treatmont of the VutiOUs discases of the 

THROAT & CHEST. 
to offer the afl dred the most perfect 

remedies and Appliaii(es Tor Ube funtion cire of 
‘allthese troublesome aillitrioisy Uy the syste of 

MERICATED FNHALATIONS, 
Heat Throid and Lon affections have become as 
curable as any class of diojscs thataitiet hitihnity 
Theivery best of refenerices givendrom all parts of © 

Canada from those already cured, Remedies sent to 
part of Ontario, Diitios Free. If impossible to 
personally at tho Instituto, write for “List of 

* Questions” and “Medical Treatise” Address, 

DETROIT THROAT INSTITUTE, 
ier “258 Wood 

guorgy 
ward A eee ek 

oe ADEDROIT, Mich, _ 

TION. 
9 : - TA ‘ 

.- a ee gies 

EACH) PLUG OF THE 

_ MYRTLE. NAVY 

IN BXONZE-LETTERS, 

HER GENUINE. 
) i 
‘ORED. 

10 bot a tt Moray rexcess, Ap 

, pen f or th 

ru 
| on (DROW de CO es Nassan St, N. ¥: 

“To Steam Usors. 
Wane by mail to applicants, .HE Canadian Stoam Unsors’ Insurance As- a ———_———_ — I sociation make oareful and periodical in- 

INOTIC#H. beotion of Steam. Boilers, give skilful advice 
=e as to their mana ement, and grant insurance FPHE ontstanding accounts ofthe late firm | *6inst lows or damage by éxplosion. None of Bell & Bell, aroto be paid ovor at | but competent Inspectors omp oyod,, Special once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom | ?ttention given'to tho economizing of stoam the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Rel | "ving of ful, Yo, Steam Enginos indicated, 

will bo met, and plans and Specifications of Boilors an 
BELL & BELL, nos made, and thoir erection espa In, Tig. oad Of 16, 50 Front St. East, Toronto V.S\t 10th April, 1890, cw HON, ALEX. CAMPBELL, - 

°B190,000 GKO, 6, KORE, » President. 

rivate money to loan at 7 
oan,’ I will buy first claw 

Issuer ventas lago 

Bellare, May 18, 1380 

Tasn on improved Oity or Farm prop. 
erty, from two to twonty years, at 7 r 

cent, per annum; straight loan, —also $50,000 
r cént, straight 
ortgages, 

J.P. ASSELSTINE,. . 
Licen Ei 

Qe 

ti 0) 
feta of 2000 no 
womans! «Ans 

ND 250, to ROWELL & 
for Pamphlot of 100 

Wpapors,an 
whim Vevey 

pweek in your no our own town, 
$5 ontfi 

. Portlend, 

Mhlat Tginany 

roe, 
eA a 

Torma 
Hi. Winien 

a 

| season of the year to suit borrowers, 

ONTARIO, 
TECH 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale and Retail, 

LAZIER'S Paper Store, 

MILLINERY, 

MILLINERY, 
HATS, 

HATS, . 
HATS 

pest received, a largo lot ot 

American and English Straw 

and Felt Hats, 

good value at 

MUIR'S, 
t(Iate) 

BUTLER’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 

A 
Cholera Morbus,. Diarrhea, 

MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 
Complaints, such as 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

For Sale at 
THE PHARMACY. 
JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

PROP. BURKE'S 

DISIN FEG TANT. 
—_o— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c, Sold by. 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
CHEMIST AND Drvuaaist, 

Front,-opp. Hotel St, 

The WPurest.and Best Medicine ever Made. 

Bitters is no Mee Reps a 

is an absolute and irrestible cure 
runkeness, use of opitim, tobacco and 

All sold by d 
for Circular, Hop Bitters . Co, 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont. 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
~ Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 
Moker to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 

erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, cither on Straigut LoAN or on the 
InsTALMENT System. 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessary employed in the investigation of 
titlos. 

Sprxcrav FAorcrrres orseRED to the farming 
community. 

Morreages Porcuasep. 
Savings Bank Department. 

Srx PER CENT interest allowed on, Deposits. 
No notice required, Interost paid from date 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal, 
Orrice—Front Streot, betwoon’ City Hall 

and Bridge Stroot. : 
ns J, P. C. PHILLIPS, 

448y Secretary. 

No More Hare Times. 

$50,000, 
RLVATE: Money to loan at 84 per cent. 

é atraight loans. Interest payable yoarly. 
Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 
ey to loan at 8 por cent, and 84 

bot Faub Fata git loans, Interest payable 

sybasigit principal payable by instalmonts, or 
at ond of term. 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
for any 8m) and from 3 years up to 20; as 

oF ‘oxample—$152 for 10 years, payablo yoar- 

fy, pays off a loan of $1,000, principal and 

interest. 
On really 

times #7our’’ 
payable yu! ly 

«(gilt-odyed” loans, money some. 
jy at 7 por cont, and 74 por cent, 

Li, B. FRALEOK, 
Vi5y) NO 17 Campbell Street, Belleville. 

»y 2 toi 

et day at home oasily 
A WEEK. Moutile fron Address 

B72 faa, ea ot fi Ancusta. Maina, 

WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMB ER 35, 

EMD. 
Daily MIutelligencer, 

I 
ob 
pe 

the men in his employ'treat everybody passin 
| through with the utmost respectand Jend al 
| assistance they possibly can to make the 
| Settler comfortable and satisfied with his lot tis the same all over this country, and it is 

18 80. NO. 115 
Bale of a t'amous Oattie Herd. 

A Scotch correspondent writes that t mous Scotch pedigree herd at Tillytour, Bort. land, was wold by auction on Thureday week The late proprietor commenced the method of 

saractoristic of all new countrics 
0ple all soem to be thet the actuated from one com. mon motivo, all appear to be interested in on selecting for breeding Purposes in 1830, and 

: ; — = | another, and all are willing an4 glad * | the success of the plan is seen in y A Trip to the North-West. | & helping hand to his brother sehalar’ peer pris head th prime cattle, The suaney 
te How vastly different is the rocial ata Vos is something unique, fully 120 gold 

meee En VL things in this country to what it is ig wt tte ee Rowe of Plate having been won 

. Rapid City is tho nuclous of what will be | 02° Provinces, and how greatly different is continent. Th foe rant Britain and the in timoa great trade contre in the North. | “4° mode of farming hore than what it waa in | at least 1.500 auction sale was attended by 
Wost, It is situated on the Little Saskatcho- Ontario fifty yoars ago. When I think of the | the preter tp loading riculturiste of wan river, 125 miles west from Winnipeg and odds that the early pioneer in our own pro- | and 28 ‘ed (many of them lords and dukes), 
20 milos north from tho river's mouth nos. vince had to contend with upon entering the | the hi f t etobtne sold for 1,631 ineas, 
bossing an excellent water privilege, , The | Country, and how well they succeeded, the | ors brought 522 a efi aad Sie helt river takes its riso in the Riding Mountains thought of their fortitude excites within me | guineas . Th guinoas, oran average of 50 
and has a fall of 200 feet in sixty-four miles.,|\2 feeling of admiration. Many of them now hoveve eae astonishing prices were, 
affording » sufficient water power to run mills | **® Wealthy and the backbone of our young | in wold | fee MO Lr the heifer calves, 15 be- of almost any capacity. In these Mountaing Been. May Heaven help them to enjoy the ented the Sionh ae z eee enc Thus there is an A ee supply of spruce pleasure of their hard earned riches, Here persion of this famous herd. 
timber, from which the inhabitants of this 
place obtain their supply. Already Rapid 
Oity has ranning full blast, night and day, 
two saw mills (one a combined saw and grist 
will) and eti'l they cannot begin to supply the 
demand, 

Mr, MoIntosh is at present busily engaged 
filling orders for lumber, and somo, he anys, 
aro sure to run short. The Baptist College 
which is in course of erection, will require o 
great deal, as well as many large framo resi- 
dences that are under way, ‘Tho fact is that 
this town would grow much more rapidly if 
building material could be bad more easily. 

in this new territor 
him all the improv 

outset, suffering no such hardships, under- 
Going no privation in comparison to what the 
early pioneer of Ontario experienced, but 
planting himself in a country that is fally pre 

while the venturesom 
and Scotland are ste 
sion of the obtainabl 

————_—_—_—_—_—_—_——— 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
— 0o;——_ 

yonecan bring in with 
od machinery that is neces. 

ary to work a farm with and use it from the 

LARGE amount of self in ; Private funds has pared to receive him, And yet tl been place in th men of our own district will quail at the-vere scribors to vetoes ft abe eorpag he leaving the old homestead to come end 
= out to this young country to start th |e U 8 cu rl of life ona new and an independent ae pon e ty or 

REAL ESTATE 
© young men of England 
pping in to take posses- 

Masa t ; . homesteads in the choi ’ There is an extraordinary opportunity for | localities, Thei . : I give thane | 3t the lowest rates of inte ponie *Rapia tie either a rae ora pris mpl place and pabttiga ta tale on hat thasd forma, fo ants Dente LI an eter ore, ity commands a view in three | who fol i i directions, north, south, and west. From the trees ee WAL avermaea res July I 5, 1880. ‘ SORTOH eastern trail you can see the Saskatchewan Between Milford and the first crossing of | “ for miles in the distance, with its swift flow- 
ing current, running ina serpentine course, 
winding its way through wood and plain, with 
its bright water sparkling in the sunlight, 
presenting an appearance rich in the extreme, 

‘] 
he Rapid Citizens are a go-ahead people, not 

being content to rest solely upon the natural 
advantagos that the place possesses, They do 
all that is within their power to increase its 
growth, and to-day they can proudly boast of 
having the largest and most thriving town in 
the great Northwest. 

From Rapid City to the Brandon Hills and 
Millford our coursé lay southeast. The first 
place we stopped at was Grand Walk, just 
Sixteen miles from our starting place, and 140 
miles west of Winnipeg, situated on the 
Assiniboine River, from this point this sum- 
mer Prof, Macoun proceeded westward over- 
land on his exploration through the Bow 
River country. Almost everybody knows 
Prof. Macoun, the Prof. is the authority 
quoted for everything respecting the physical 
condition of the country. He is well liked 
here and how can aman with his amount of 
earnestness be otherwise than popular where 
he devotes his whole time and talents in this 
country’s interest. Long mayhe liveto exercise 
his influence that has done so muchin placip 
before the world this what was once term 
“The Great Lone Land,”’ 

Crossing the Assiniboine we drove south 
to the Brandon Hills, the country all the way 
along our travel being high and rolling, the 
soil of a dark black loam, excepting here and 
there on a high peak there is to be found a 
good specimen of gravel making good mater- 
ial for grout buildings. Here at these hills 
the Reverend Geo. Roddick, a Presbyterian 
clergyman, with a party of 70 colonists from 
Nova Scotia, organized and conducted by 
himself, located early in the spring of 1879, 
They have really a choice spot. Mr. R. and 
his whole party are well pleased with .the 
country ; the soil he says is simply periection, 
and the climatets-att-char cali be desired. Of 
course heis from a cold climate and somewhat 
changeable, but where this climate takes pre- 
ference to ali others is its unchangeableness, 
Parties residing here have told me that when 
they are engaged in the woods chopping logs 
il val wor all winter through RUithout a 
coat on, but when travelling in the open 
prairie, they have to wrap themselves up 
pretty well ; the only thing they fear is the 
winter winds, Doctors and others who have 
much driving to do scarcely ever grumble 
about them. 

We encamped all night at his place ; he 
showed us every kindness and gave us some 
very valuable information concerning the 
country. Before parting he requested us to 
send all the people we could to the west and 
particularly to recommend them to their lo- 
cality. 

The Arandon Hills or Blue Hills of Bran- 
don are eight miles long, two and ono half 
wide, and forma Tin shape. ‘They are heav- 
ily timbered with the kinds of wood that are 
the natural growth of the country, furnishing 
fuel and building material for the country 
around, These blue capped hills can be seen 
for miles away, and being in the midst of a 
prairie they present an imposing appearance, 
andare dimly visible until you approach 
them. From the north base they run upa 
gradual slope to the height of 250 feet, while 
the south side in soms places'is'so steep that 
one could drop a stone from the summit with- 
out grazing the side, A great quantity of 
gravel and bouldersare to be found on these 
hills. Ont of curiosity I ascended to the top 
and looking from the top over the broad ex- 
panse of prairie that lay stretched beneath I 
could see many settlers busy in the hay fields 
Away in the distance was our covered wagon 
and had it not been for the mule’s ears and 
the black dogin the advance I would not 
have known that it was the same caravan that 
had carried me so many miles. Near the 
north base situated on a knoll is Mr, Rod- 
dick’s residence. The reverend gentleman 
is worthy of the highest praise for entering 
into the midst of his own colony as their in- 
terested spiritual adviser. _ From the amount 
of interest that he takes in his people here, he 
Certainly does appear like a shepherd watch- 
ing his flock by day and night, He is now 
anf I think will continue to be popular among 
the Presbyterian body ; here and in after time 
when this country’s history shall have been 
written the ‘name of George ‘Roddick will 
shine out brilliantly upon its pages as one of 
the active Pioneer preachers of the Great 
North-West, i \ ie 

‘rom here wo proceeded southeast to . 
reid the surve ad site of a town that is to be 
on the Sourié River, just three miles from its 
mouth or the confluence of tho, Souris) ‘and 
Assiniboine On the 17th of May last, Major 
Ro “of Grafton, Ontario, and a fow 
persona from tlie County of Peterborongli went 

into that distriot and chose tho spot “pon 

which the town site, ia at presentlooxte |, Lhe 

Major erected a steasi saw mill which i run- 

ing at its utimost speed and cannot furnish 
the amount of fumber that is souglit after, he 

has a grist millin course of erection, ~ Since 
the time of their arrival there has been in and 

immediately around Millford, over sovonty- 
five homesteads taken up. Thore is in this 

boarding house and 
place two qenoral stores, a : 

eral private residences, We encampe 

tho ¥ AE Sunday, it rained hard all day. 
We woot down to the village to hear the Rey. 
TW. Hall'the 0. M. ministor of that place, 
=e we wore surprised to see a congregation of 

. t. Tho service was over forty persons present, : r 

held iv the boarding bouse, to usit was quite 
a chang from our elaborated gotten up city 
churches with their cushionod seats and 
carpotod floors, and elegantly arranged ohan- 
cole with trained singers whispering behind 
coverlide and detracting peoples’ attention. 
Although plain in ite way one can better take 
tho full meaning of the Minister's discourse, 
The reverend gontloman proached an excellent 
sermon fall of life and winning foree; he is 
ust the man for the field that ho is placed in, 
ie Major dosorves great dredit for the yer 
in whioh he is dond fiiings, ho and 

the Souris west of the Turtle M i 
noticed that nearly "pea le 

. district had arrived 
steads in the 6 
busily engaged atackin 
would put the questi 
that 
would invariably answer, ‘ Manitoba and the 
great Northwest never yet 
supply the spring demand.” 
night withacouple of young m 
homesteaded land near the Turtle Mountain : 
they arrived last s ; 
deserving of a gr 
courage they have shown in leaying their home 
in Leeds County, Ontario, and taking up their 

Thos. Greenway, a member of the Manitoba 

all of the settlers in that 
ved and chosen their home- 

pring of the year, and all were 
& up hay, and when I 

estion, ‘‘do you not think 
ou are cutting too much hay?’ they 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 
Prem'ses for Saie, 

HE subscribers offer for one T best Mill sites and wate eit moped the River Moira, just outside the Nimite of the City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand Trunk Railway station. The main trayelled road from Belleville to the northern townships and villages runs through the premises, leay- eas three aerel on the west side, i 
canal, excavated at a large 
long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 ft. Pie Or) a lime foundation ; walls of mill Too feet long, 56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ;' foundation depth 6 feet, with necessary openings for six water 
wheels, _ Ten feet lead of'water, with the ex- 
clusive right Jo use the farther shore for dam- ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent water power at any oh in # length of 150 yards on the river. Any amount of water. 

had enough to 
We put up all 

en who had 

pring, and are certainly 
eat deal of credit for the 

ermanent abode in the Northwest; they are 
rothers, J. W. and W, R. Eston, aged 20 and 

22 respectively, They have to show for their 
summer work a log cabin which they live in, 
13 acres of land broken, a good stable, 30 tons 
of hay in the stack, with nearly 10 tons cut 
on the ground ready for stacking ; with vege- 
tables enough in the ground for their winter wer available nine months in the year, and use, They expect to draw from $10 to $12 m 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. 
per ton for their hay next spring. These are | 02 the east side of the road are six and a half 
young men of energy, and where they have 
succeeded in doing that amount of work, two 
others may not succeed in doing half so much. 

While stopping with the Messrs, Eaton, Mr. 
Thos Farrow, M.P., drove up and said he was 
looking for suitable homesteads for two of his 
sons. He expressed a high opinion of the 
country ; and inthe course of the same day 
Sir R, J, Cartwright, in company with Mr. 

acres of land, capable of being Iaid out i 
building lots or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for pan ; 
purposes, or both. The above is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered forsale in this Province. For terms and 
particulars apply to 

ies & a Uaka Yt 
endor’s Solicitors, 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. daw 

To Let or For Sale. 

ROUGHCAST House on Lowis: Street, 

Provincial Legislature, and a private land 
speculator from Winnipeg—yes, and I almost 
forgot to mention the namé of M. ©. Cameron 
as one of his companions—droye through to 
Turtle Mountain. Whether he was speculat- half at good repels, with a outbuildings, aad 
ing in land or scrutinizing the Government’s hard and woth 5 her ae? eS hard, and 
action in the Northwest I cannot say, but it ied by Jam Rlaessgi Ie next Ni Ma 
is altogether probable that he was searchi P Eoqi, — vn 
YS PS a = .& PO : 
sition sketch forthe next session of Parliament. April 17. 1880: Aiwiikew 
I only ypapine EAN Lome ba been an 2 
mission from the fact that he passed throug 
the country like an apparition, without filing HOSE TO LET, 
an appearance at any of the land offices—so 
the agents fay, But then as the ex-immacu- 
late vice io only w shadow and not « eub- 
stance, he may have held communion with the 

prpaioes on Front Street, in the 
City of Belleville, lately occupied by 

Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore. 

watchers of the Government’s interests, and Apply to 
they not at all aware of his awful presence. Messrs. BELL & ee 

NH | Belleville, May It 1880. adtan To BE CONTINUED. 

The Electric Light, 

Epson PREPARING TO Light New YorkK— 
WHAT IT WILL costT—SoME oF THE 
DISADVANTAGES ARIVING. 

Edison has 45 men working making 
cups, and expects to have a large number 
in readiness to put up in Néw York soon. 

BUY AND SELL 
Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

= een f Sean hi a) 
Oe 4 Soe York Stock 

There will be one sation in pogo TA a Exchange. ; 
here the power will be generate 18 

zat mil coiny a on about aoaep| THE GHIGAGD PUBLIC. PRODUC feet in size. t enlo Par a ANGE. 
soot to Be taedl6” deiaeetents all that a COMMISSION MER! & BROKERS. 
expected, Mr. Edison’ says that the com- 
pany will be selling the light to consumers 
in New York by the first of January,1881, 
at about 560 cents per 1,000 candles. The 
ordinary commercial candle is the stan- 
dard of measurement for the new illumi- 
nating power. Three thousand candles 
give the light of 1,000 cubic fest of gas ; 
so that the equivalent of 1,000 feet of gas 
in the electric light will cost $1.50. The 

Consignments solicited. Liberal advances 
made, In addition to large lota, also buy, and 

alg ath ee 
1c per bushel andover. Pork and-Lard,. small 
lots, Stocks, ia 10 share-lota and Ora ay gin 

share and over, Customers 0! 
RS more than the margins put up. Profits 
unlimited. Small orders haye same facilities 

. Daily Market Report sent to 
for a pamphlet which gives 

- 

and advan 
customers, 

bamboo burners are calculated to last in| full particulars. The old established Ex e. 
steady use for six months. Address, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 

; . ts to 141 Madison street, Chicago. i 
The introduction of the electric light on 

the wharves at Montreal. has caused a § Ara ah 

wonderful reyolution inthe business of ey ONAL A ! Oh ork, 

loading and unloading’ yessela. Previous D aS STON £00. Bi » cael 

to the adoption of the new method of ill- 
umination an ocean steamer usually re- 
mained in port from three to four days, 
whereas under tho present system a saving 
of at least forty-eight hours is effected. 

Mich. ais 
SALT SPRIN Gs NATIONAL BANK, Syra- 

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 
Ta. ro- 

LIVINGSTON CO. BANK, Eee 
As an instance of rapid work the case. of | 7, « G. H. BULL cy, Th 
the last Allan mai steamer, the Scan-| THIRD NATIONAL B , Buffalo, N, Y. 
dinavian, is cited, ‘This vessel arrived in | AND MANY OTHERS. ‘. 
port at 4:30 p. m.on Wednesday, discharg- Belleville, May 18th, 1880. tf 
ed her cargo, reloaded and set sailat 1:30 
p. m. on Thureday, just twenty-one hours 
afterwards, 

The light is said to be coming into use 
extensively among wholesale stores and 
other large institutions in New York, but 
so quietly that few are aware of it. Tever- 

al large warehouses on Broadway find ‘it 

convenient and practicable to do their ship- 

ing at night, when foot and light traftic 

fa ‘almost ceased, thus ayoiding the incon- 

venience and delay which attend such work 

in the day time, when the streets become 

blocked with cases and drays and carts, 

ville, May 18th, 1880.8 

NOTICE. 

AND ISLANDS. RIVER St. 
THOUSAND {WRENOE. 

= mn at 

HE anction of Leases of cortain Islands in 
the St. Lawrence, advertised to take place 

at Rrockville on the 17th ultimo, but subse- 
uently postponed, will be held in the Court 
ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 

o’olock, p. m. . : ; Ui roducing confusion and discomfort as we By vete® 

HF annoyance to the public and all concern- Pats VANKOUGHNET, 
ed. lt is said that the electric lamps do not Deputy of the Supt. General 
give nearly so much light as is commonly of Indian 
aupposed, or rather, as tho registered | Nepartment of Indian Affairs, 
candle power of thelamps would imply. Dttawa, September Ist, 1880, Bteod 
As experiments ha ye shown that so-called 
one theusand candle power lamps only give 
as much light as two hundred and fifty stan- 
dard candles, and that the strongest of all 
do not exceed four hundred candle power, 
A great objection to the light is its nondif- 
fusibility and its radiation in arcs. Thor- 
ough illamination is impossible, areas be- 
neath the lamp being dark, Professor 
Dowar, of the Royal Society of Groat Bri- a 
tain, finds by investigation that electric | 5 ino Railway, to 
light as well as gas light, goneratos asos. | 1 4x¢ four years, i8 
Nitrous gas is generated by many of tho} Qotober noxt.! 

ty7 

CANADIAN. PACIFIC 
Tenders for Rolling Stocks 

E time for 
of Rolling 

lamps in uso at the rate of ono gramme or By order, F. BRAUN, 
twelve or fifteen een per ane. me Pree b 
amount varios with tho length of the a al { Railways and Canals, - 
Thore iv also some genoration of hydrogy- Deportes 96th July, 1880, Dblaw 
anis avid 



Newararak ADVERTIING 

ye Ee eae 
Row, (Times Building), 

Nuw Yorx, 
it 

i o contract for advortisemen ' 

| ieee e
t WEEKLY [INT RULIGRNCER 

at our bost ratos, - 

Baily Muteliigenc
er. 

:— ——— 

BELLEVILLE, WEDNESD
AY, SEPT, 1s 

N. P. Notes. 

A new paper-box factory has bee open- 

, Ont, 

ee Loves is to be established 
in 

Toronto by “The Virginia Tobacco Com. 

pany,” com of General Peyton Wise, 

of Virginia, soveral other Amoricans and 

Torontonians, having & capital of $200,000. 

The masonry of the Moncton sugar re- 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

The Dominion Hxhibition. 

Exhibition opened at 

Tho new builds | 

The Dominion 

Montreal on the 14th inst, 
ings, which cost some $100,000 with those 

formerly orocted, with the tinely equipped 
grounds, make tho finest buildings and 

grounds for this purpose in Canada, For 

a first day tho Exhibition was most credit- | 

able. Tho only building not quite finished | 

and ready for exhibits, is one which it was 

| found necessary ab tho oleventh hour to 

fereot for the fino diaplay of Manitoba | 

productions, Great exertions, howevor, have 

been made to get it ready, and the work- 

men are now giving it the finishing touches, 

The Exhibition on tho wholo exceeds any- 

thing ever before attempted here, or for 

that matter, in Canada. Many new and 

novel features have been added to it which 
cannot fail to be a groat attvaotion, and all 

who come to visit it will be rewarded for 

theirtrouble. Every night from to-morrow 

there will be out-door amusements for the 

multitude. Every facility for getting to 

Board of Hducation,. 

Tuxspay, Sept. 14, 
Tho Board mot at the usual hour, 

Present —-W, A, Shepard, Chairman ; 

Moassre, Wills, Tennant, Wensley, Tracy 

Johnson, VanAllan, Macoun, I. Diamond, 

Northoott, Richards, MoGinnis, 

Tho minutes of tho regular and special | 
| mMootings wore read and approyed, 

A letter was road from Miss Bollarll, stat- 

ing that sho had accepted a position as toacher 

'n Kingston, and tondoring her resignation to 

tho Board, to take elfeot on Ootober Let. 

A lottor was read from Misa Lizzie Robert- 

son, applying for a position as teacher in case 
of & vacaaoy, 

A communication watalso read from Misa 

Sangster applying for a situation as teacher. 

Tho Committee on Printing and Supplies 

roported, recommending the purehase of 25 

tons of coal cach from Mosurs, Rathbun and 

Downey & Proston at $5.90 por ton, also that 
the tender of J, O, Overell for stationary bo 

accepted, it boing the lowest, 

The Committee on Finance reported, recom- 

monding that the Secretary-Troasuror be 

finery, which was commenced on the 14th | the grounds ia presonted by an inoreased | authorized to pay 50 per cent. on accounts, 

of June last has been completed, One servioo on the City Passenger Railway, and properly certified, except in cases of contracts, 

million of bricks were used in the building. | special trains on the Occidental from the | which aro matters of special arrangement, on of br : 
The steamship Moravian landed 100 tons 

of machinery on Wednesday for a new 

mill for the manufacture of Winceys at 
Brantford, Ont. Mr, Slater, of Yorkshire» 

~ England, isthe owner, and ho will give 

cofistant employment to 250 persons in the 

eatablishment. 
The last Ontario Gasette contains applica- 

tions for the incorporation of the Fonthill 
Canning and Frait Drying Company, with a 
capital of $10,000. and of the Desert Lake 
Tron Company, with a capital of $50, 000, a 

| notice of partnership of a new firm of wool- 
len manofacturers at Almonte, and appli- 
cations for the incorporation of the Essex 
vie htc aakorinn Company, with a 

. capital of $20,000 ; of the St. Lawrence 
Foundry Company, with a capital of $100,- 
000 sof the Roberts Iron Company of 

6 6, with » capital of $100,000 ; and 

centre of the city. 

The Montreal Gazette, referring to the 

opening says :—‘‘ Outside of the Exhibition 
itself, attractions have been provided such 

as have nover before, in this or any other 

city in Canada, been crowded within the 

short space of two weeks. ‘The Citizens 
Committoo, gonsrously andamplysupported 

as thoy have been 

the citizens themselves, 
Trojans from the day of their appointment, 

and the reault of their labors, for 

they cannot be too warmly thanked, is a 

galaxy of attractions of the most interesting 

description. mint 
tions, races, national games, everything, in 

fact, which can afford intorest to the visitor 

to this city has been provided in abundance. 
Those who come here, and our information 

leads us to believe that probably not less 
than 100,000 people will visit Montreal 

have worked like 

The Inspector read the following letter from 
the Education Department ; 

TononTy, 9th Sept., 1880, 
Sim,—I have the honor to state, in reply to 

our recommendations of the 28th ultimo, that 
the Honorable the Minister of Education has 
had under his consideration your recommenda- 
tions for the issue of extended 3rd Class Cortifi- 
cates to Miss Jessio Macinnes, Miss Hattie 
Walton, and Miss Elizabeth Chambers, Hea has 
also considered the recommendatory Resolution 

by contributions from | of the Board of School Trustees of the City of 
Belleville on the subject, 
Tho Minister, however, regrets that as the 

have alroady had extensions 
which | granted to them twice before, the clroumstances 

of the cases submitted would not justify further 

‘Teachers named 

extensions under the Regulations. 

I will thank you to communicate the 2urport 
Concerts, fireworks, illumina- | of this communication to the Board of Trustees 

concerned, 
I have the honor to be, Sir, 

Your obed’t serv’t, 
J. Georae Hopains, 

Dep. Minister of Education, 
J, Johnston, Kaq., , 

Sch. Insp. South Hastings, 
Belleville. 

The Board went into Committee on reports. 

_WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 15, 1880. 

The Train-Wrecking Outrage How Sue or to et. 
Investigation of the Affair—the per- 

petratora evidently Disturbed 
~Twenty-seven Dynamite cart- 
ridges Found. 

LONDON, Sept. 14 

Tho oxcitoment over the dastardly attompt 

to wreok the train from Edinburgh yootorday 

has soarcely abated, To-day tho officiels of the 

Foad havo gone to Bualy, about sixteso miles 

from the Huston Square station, to investi- 

gate the circumstance, They are led by cor, 

tain facts to think the coaspiratora wore dis- 

turbed in their operations and did not com” 

plete the proper arrangoments of their ap 

paratus, Furthor search has revealed twonty- 
seven more pieces of explosive material, and 

thore is overy reason for believing that had 
the conspirators not been interrupted -or in 

some way frightonol off when sotting tho trap 

an explosion would have occurred involving 

awful loss of life, Tho packago of dynamite 

which was first found weighed several pounds, 

and was sufficient to have blowa the whole 

train into the air. The discovery of 

tho misplaced  tish-plates, which the 
miscreants had removed for tho pur. 
pose of lifting the rails, and = = had 

evidently no time to replace them before 
their hasty flight, proves how narrow their, 

roportod that the clues already in hand 

of refugees in London, 

attempt. 
—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_————— 

correspondent of the Montreal 

escape must have been from detection, The 

detectives are following up the case, and it is 

load 

in the direction of a cortain circle of Nibiliat 

There is Jittle doubt that the placing of the 

dynamite undor tho raila of the London and 

North-Western lino was a deliberate attempt 

to wreck tho oxproas train to Scotland, which 

passed over tho rails two hours previous to the 
discovery of the mine, There were 27 dynam- 

ite cartridges, each about three inches long and SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS 
an inch in diameter, connected with the rails 

by a rubber tube, filled with powder and caps‘ 
The dynamito was soaked by the recent rain. 
No theory is propounded to account for the 

Tae Batpwin Iron Mines.—The Ottawa 

Gazette 

J OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle Bt. be: 
tween Bridge and Dandas Sts. «two 

Storey Briok House, in good repair, Ponsos- 
sion given let Oot, Apply to Jamns Guass, 
Executor, 116dtt 

O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- RACE.—Tho house 9% prosent occupied by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
label ocoupied by Mr, Frodrick Lingham, 
Apply to N. B. FavKinen, 

Aug, 24, 1880, att 
ryg°O LEC —Tho store on the oaat side of 

Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 
now undor lease to Bartman & Sintzel, Pos. 
session yen on the tifth day of October next, 
at whioh date present lease will have oxpired. 

JOHN BELL. 
Datod 4th August, 1880, B0dt 

gl Lt io Yi us Ue fel Bg 
put commodious atore formerly ocoupied 

by Mr, John Cook as a groce , boxt 
door to Mosurs, L. W. Youmans & Co's, drug 
store, Apply to 

T, LOCKERTY, 
Tonbacconiat, 2 doors north, 

Fob. 28, 1880 d. tf. 

—————— Ee 

LETH 

TEA POT. |0YsTERs 
0 

W E are now offering the remainder of our 
stock of : 

AT COST. 

Bea Shells - - only 10c. each, 
Measuring Jars “ 50c. each. 

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 

PEACHES. | PEACHES. 

Pras. | BEARS 

s7 Goods delivered to all parts 
telegraphs :—Two barges laden with iron |,of the City. 

WAIN TED, 

FIRST-GLASS. COAT MAKERS, 
APPLY AT 

FOSTER & REID'S. 

| OYSTERS 

FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 

James Wallace, 

Succose'rtoJ AA Wallace. 

$100,000.00 to Loan, 

: DIRECT From PARIS. 
¥ 

o 

W* have opened to-day = case of French 
Kip Guiovas direct from Paris, includ- 

ing » {ull line of 

BLAGK UNDRESSED KID, 
from 2 to 8 Buttons, now #0 fashionable. 

. . 

of the Virginia Tobacco Company, with a 
capital of $200,000. A large number of the | within the next fortnight, will find them- | yy, Wills in the chair. 

applicants in the iron companies are Ameri- | selves abundantly repaid for tho trouble The report of the Committee on Printing 

ears: The above are a few more effects of | and expense of their journey. Montreal | and Supplies was adopted. wens, 
the N. P. will put its best foot forward, and although The report of the Finance Committee was 

Owing to the increase of business the | it is not a boasting city, although perhaps taken up. 
Guelph Carriage Goods Company have | its one fault is its absence of self-assertion, | In pecesiac ae Diamond, 

commenced to enlarge their premises to | wo have no fears whatever but that tose Mr. Wi aes the ten aS . the om 
make room for larger machinery and the | who visit us will go home delighted alike | mittee b= a ae ries rene eis 

with the city and with the attractions which | ‘wrnished materials shonld no e' compelled 
have been provided for their entertainment ee eae es before getting at least 

while here.” Dr, Tracy thought they should adhere to 

their rule, 

Mr, W. J. Diamond, the newly appointed 
member, came in and took his seat, 

N real estate in sums to suit borrowers 
atthe — 

LOWEST RATE OF INTEREST. 

No commission charged, Payments to suit 
borrowers, 2 
#@ Mortgages bought, 

G. 8. VANDEWATER. 
Orrice—Ashley Block, Front St.. Belleville. 
Sept. 2, 1880, 104d6t,w3m 

EARLY FALL IMPOR} ATIONS 

Ore will leave the Baldwin mines to-mor- 
row for Kingston. The specimens are about 

the best despatched yet, and will yield the 
largest percentage of pure iron. Tho mines 

are turning out better than the present 
proprietors over anticipated when they pur- 
chased the property. 

NEW GOODS | 
ARRIVING DAILY, 

W H WALKER, 
d&w Orrostre Atsion Horet. 

Barber, Brignall & Co., 

UNDERWEAR, 
UNDERWEAR! 

New Inpustay.—An Ottawa paper says: 

it is the intention of several parties to #n- 
gage in the shipment of ice to New ork 

next summer, During the coming winter 
they will procure a large aupply of ice from 
the river. The shipments made this sum- 

employment of more men. 

Political Notes, 

THAT, BXODUS. News Vondensed. 
‘he Toronto World—a Liberal-Reform 

journal—says, very sensibly :—‘‘Some of { _ (o)jingwood{grows good peaches, se Roan tora orarion are tocunrsnol: ae =e me weavers havo decided to.| Mr. Wensley supported the report, It was | mer proved so satisfactory that it is likely W* hare, dont opened out a large assort — A given to howling ‘exodus’ and other simi-} go out on strike. all very well for certain par ties to talk of ad- | » large trade will be built up. ili A. fe FISH & Co 'g Eeaaeeneeetete heen |, Hoa. Mr, Bowell, Minister ot  Outtons; ee cae meat jocikounet Toronto Farn.—Yosterday the Corpor- NEW PRINTS, in dark shades te a ig: enough has been said on this question. We | has returned to Ottawa. MinIiDiamondGouuidéred thd “xeseuttoen- | ations of Buffalo ‘and’ Rochester ‘vialiba DRESS MATERIALS. in new dedigns. jot to hand, one case of —! i Jock full ° 
F Ebe)Hony James Cook bia hast fillyerxe Toronto as the guests of that city. A 

large number accompanied them, After 
luncheon at noon, the party was driven 
about the city to various points of interest, 

then to the Exhibition grounds, where in 

the evening a grand banquet was held in 
honor of their visit. Amongst the guests 
was Mayor Patterson, of Belleville, who 

responded tothe toast of “Agriculture, 
Commerce and Manufactures,” 

: : 

in thie of. fortnight some very *i it 

do not believe that our people are leaving 

Canada in droves as some people assert. | covered from his illness, 
There always has been an efflux and influx apres a mer ite has left Ottawa for a 

ip to the Lower Provinces, of people at our gates on the borders, though | *rip ; 
because public attention has recently been bs Pe 14th - at Bare of Robert 

4 ~ it : 10. a arwood was burned, 

called to the pe we 4 Aue —The Governor General is to visit the Pro- 

llr oe stating | “iteial Exhibition at’ Hamilton, 
Cover Rey POs Baer en ; —The water in the Rideau Canal is said to 

2 that the N. ee ay ae ee be lower this year than ever before. j 
people ‘om Canada, 

“Merino Underwear, 
all sizes, from 34 te 45 inches, Also, 1 Case 
of NECKWEAK, of all the latest Novelties. 

Leave your orders at once for our Perfect 
Fitting SHIRTS, “ 

‘ A. E. FISH & Co's, 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

LIS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and villages, 

pet islet best in the cities. “There is 

dation satisfactory. 

Mr, Macoun asked why not pay the ac- 
counts in full, ar had been dono before, pre- 

vious to their being passed by the Board ? 
Mr, Jobneon said it was to prevent sucha 

practice in the future, 

Mr, Hayne came in, 

Dr, Tracy still urged adherence to the 
rule. 

The clause was passed and the yarious ac. 

counts recommended for payment were 
brought up. 

Mr. T. Diamond asked” intormation “as to 

CASHMERES, black and colored. 

WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS’s STEAMLUOOMS. 

’ LACE CURTAINS. 

HAYS retired from the Bread Baking, ‘WHITE QUILTS. 
I take this mode of king th b for their kind patronage to myself se ong | LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &c. 

iather before me for the last twenty-five years, 

“0 : Was 

_ —The Mercer Institute and Reformatory 
‘for women at Toronto, is now open. 
| The prizes for second class yachts in ‘mailysbespeak for Mr. Dick- 

he ble consideration —ALSO—_ i 
ee ee 

a the Har | |! the Hamilton regatta are $85, $40, and $20. 
ends and customers throughout 

= ae — _xxr: lata Rite aa | What amoatinta had heom. expended on tho : ——lintaetica Loca ee a ’ Jacl ie ia! ~ i T i atid in the industrial « ablishments ‘Haliff was drown eta the 13th inst, while Several schvuvls, particularly the Octavia Sais Ri oF: : i : aa Pe having a good and an fads ST D Frin y good Bn, fishing oh o hunting in the vi- g which have sprung into existence since | bathing, ( Street School. +p Cove Rese F - —_ r of ‘ me 1 aaah oe i Campbeliford mak es it one of ae vise: . 
March, 18791 But forthe N, P. these! —Mrs, Isaac B, Freeman, Montreal, com-| Mr. Hudson camo in. tt have been taken sie the vicinity Small F 7 H. -HAMBLY . Dress Buttons dortten prc peetmmyd: 2 Families 
persons and those dependent on them cer- | mitted suicide on the 14th iust, by taking Paris —— a — — _ 7 ware crushing of ten one quartz, the fret taken | Belleville, Sept. }4, 1880. gate coming P y Lan A Sno 
tainly would not have had employment, | Green. r. traey and Mr, I. Diamond held that wie: pat y, can be acco » prices. 
todo wean thoy could no hve 78 SRT HRS nT or | e_tonevining ew varmmeny {Hoge agin Gav, bong | Laces, Bae rotieea aie ris was drowned on the 14th inst, at Port | ould, as being work of considerable magni- ene J y 

Mr. P. Bu eres 

remained in Canada if unemployed. 
five ounces six penny weights, SPRING WHEAT AGAIN, 

tude, have been let by tender. 

Mr. Wills said that was a matter of opinion 

Dalhonsie. 

Storm 1n Great Brirarin.—The British ~The Peterboro Reveiew wants an ex- 

planation as to how it is, if the N. P. does . 
the farmerno good, that Canada No. 2 ee tia. ADEE OMe sBOee tor; aes Meera ee all passed, their total | rainstorms, and cold wintery weather. CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER —-AND — as 06% sisal b spring is worth from twelve to thirteen ats ee rar ees ele Pee pena, eee, OG. : During a recent unusually severe thunder- —AND ' ~___ Tres 

‘ 7 otha: Monteadl er wages, Mill owners refuge and have shut The By-law for the purpose of assessing and storm in the vicinity of London a meteor- |- 
; ; ww dine” rteibearmee Sebo uate more, in bie Dion down their night gang. collecting the taxes in the part of Thurlow . v = ‘ie HAIR RENEWER CARPETS. 2 ae eS ae ae peice: market than American spring wheat of the — The Royal Military College, Kingston, | annexed to the city for school purposes, was ite fell intoa lake and killed 1. quantity ; 9 SPECIAL T0 ; THE LADIES. 

same quality ; or how is it that Canadian | opened on the 14th inst. Tho total present | brought up for a second reading, the rate | °f sh» ‘Lhe gales are especially heavy | Grey tee ance Beir pestered Sr oe. 
tural olor, 

spring wheat is worth nearly as much in 

—Lieut.- Col. Gzowski has given a prize of 

strength of the Cadets is 92, 

$250 to be competed for by the Wimbledon | and did not arise uader this head, 

being fixed at 4# mills, the same as the city along the south-west cost of England. 
inti, 

Isles are being visited by heavy gales, severe 
‘MITCHELIYS 

Equal to the best and cheaper than similar 

&e., &c., &c, 

_Embroideries, | ,,°—~ SARAH. mM 
We invite partionlar attention to our Oar. 

penicat okie wahevugumreates eee z 

~ < MIST he 

_o- 
SON ae Seager in Montreal ? : =e ee Sa ae eae. by the res 

reparations imported, which often injure and | in the Cit ~” Stylish Black § Ha a 

e Review an easy one. | Sarmatian, the greater number of whom pro- ommittee rose and reported.—Adopted. qe troy the hair. Prica apr , : ae : traw Hat 
‘The Reform press aré not much on conun™ | ceeded to Manitoba. Dr, Tracy moved that the resignation of MORNING DES PATGHES. “Read the follo i reba bar : We offer them in many-it at less 2 aed dea! dct 
aa —Four $10 notes and Miss Bollard and icati =: ae : phen Sheyiost be enw 
Pet 

and one $4 note, all coun- | Miss Bollard and the applications of Misses Ma. WH MIT OL, Sept, 3rd, 1877. | wholesale. _ THE PACIFIC RAtLway, 
The Globe has excelled itself on the | at one of the London banks on Monday. 

Pacific Railway question, says the Mail. 

In 1870 it urged its immediate construction 
then when Sir John Macdonald took it up 

terfeitson the Ontario Bank, were detected 

—Mr. McLeod Stewart, of Ottawa, is said 
to have been entrusted by English capitalists 
with the sum of £35,900 to invest in North- 

motion at Three Rivers, fell between the cars 

Robertson and Sangster be referred to the 
Committee on School Management. —Car- 
ried, 

Mr, Johnson moved the reference of the 
letter from the Department to the same Com- 

Committees on which his late brother Abraham 

EUROPEAN. 
Matrip, Sept. 15.—The Gazetle publishes 

amneaties for political and common law offend- 
ers and reduces many sentences, in commemo- 

Dear Sir :—I have 
Restorer, and find it to be a good 
bestin fact, I haye ever used, and knowing 

paration, free from all poisonous qualities. 

your Canadian Hair 
article, the 

the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 
recommend it to sealable as a valuable pre- 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. - 
Belleville, Aug. 11. 

is as follows :—One dark b 

ALSO FOUR CASES CONTAINING _ 

10 

2 
é 

: ) : 

a wt 
'” it was a mad scheme; in 1873, under Mr, | West lands. mittee,—Carried. ration of the birth of the infant. The Goy- JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. In P ' + ‘Mackenzie, it was rs 4 agreat and|, —0% the 14th inst., Matthew Kane, acon. | Mr, Macoun moved, seconted by Dr.Tracy, | rament telegraphed the authorities of Puerto| arVor Sale by all Druggists, 112dly sete lO NEW. STYLES 

patriotic work; in 1874 the plan of build- tractor, tried to get on the train while in | the placing of Mr. W. J. Diamond on the | Rico to apply $200,000 to aqueducts, forts, : we head of cattle have been put in pound , > eel schools, and other public works, All the i in my enclosure, a description of which AND iene & 
b] 

ing it out of the lands was eminently 
statesmanlike; in 1878 the British Colum- 

bia section was an indispensablo link; in C 
1879 the whole scheme began ones again 

to be amad one; in 1880 the British 

Columbia branch was a monstrous under- 

and was killed, 

—A collision is anticipated between the 

Mafeteug and Maseru: 

«a! —Carried, 
Moved by Mr, Thos, Wills, seconded by Mr. ape Mounted Rifles and and the Basuto | Wm. Johnson, ie chief Masupha, The Rifles haye occupied | hat this Board yery much regrets that Miss empleton—who forso many years has been one of the most painstaking, diligent, and successful 

congratulations to the King and Queen. 

AMERICAN. 

crowned heads of Europe telegraphed their 

New York, Sept. 15,—The Sun’s Augusta 

’ 

GRAIN, 

DOWNEY & PRESTO 
BOAL & COMMISSION 

one mottled heifer ; rea 
forehead. Me ene ryt Cow wit 

pay Charges and take them away. 

LUKE GREAVES, 

‘dark red yearling; one dark red bet i old 
star in 

Parties owning same will please call and 

A RICH Asso ORTMENT [MENT OF 
rev. bor sBeaols tigrors? w¥ cite 

C 

have receivell to day one oase of that 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 

—Mr. Geo. Stephens, President aod Mr, | Publi 

: 

kaa : ed , , ic School Teach f this city— 
r Aa . ts r 2 hie 

aBERE: rng’ ee ge Pe Fol aE Bank cof Montreal, have her connection with this Board; ery iy says there isno longer much doubt that the MERCHANTS ° aaaon town, rhe con, Tyendinaga, | BH : 
nh ¢ trag age to b road ts) 6 | gone ew York, it is said in co : rs 0 oard hereby express their high es- M i i ican. - / le, Sept. 4, ; ‘106d3tw! SHrPTr ; 

Yatiaa? Tae oP Wa abeukdtoe our Min, nnection | teem for her personally, their great appres hte aine Legislature is Republi The Dem AGENTS FOR THE | CELEB i BRA TED eville, Sep’ wa tobe J ; —_ isters to goto England, for no English 
with the syndicate of the Pacific Railway. 
—The house of Mr. 

of her services; and of her man tural John Macpherson | duired abilities as a Peacher, Crd jicans by » small majority. 
ocrats concede the lower house to the Repub- 

ine <3 ) 
_ 

eee 

eat St 
. Ae > 2 i » nls sd 

The nstauseeet Renita eo Delaware, Lakawanua & Scranton 
Will have » majority of about athousand. By Coa] Co's, 
all the estimates the Republicans there have 
a majority iu both branches of the Legiala. | COAL OFFICE: Front Street, ture. 

Orposire Oiry HALL Savare. The Herald says the rumored acceptance Sept, 11, cri ‘: ae e of the mediation of the United States in the a — iA Ohili-Pern difficulty is discredited, LSsso. 
The Z'imes says Secretary Sherman regards YHE FIFTH. NUAL tho result of the Maine election as immaterial 

EXHIBITION 

statesman or capitalist would deal with | Kingston, which has been closed for some 
envoys of their foul reputation ; then the | time, has been robbed of a large amount of scheme had failed, the failnre being “‘com- | Valuables, including watches and jewelry. plete, disastrous, crushing;” and the latest | —1¢ ia said that a Nihilist prisoner who phase is that the Ministers have succeeded, recently committed suicide revealed tho names but as no details-sre given.no criticism is | ° tbe Nibilist leaders and that of the author possible; but. ‘Gatie li be sh ontrageons of the plot to blow up the Winter Palace at 

y ; . Moscow swindle on the Canadian people goes with-| "sa" ever bad, ont, saying af ‘The effects of the gale last Wednesday, Mr. Wills, in answer to Mr. McGinnis,said 
Sth, off th i . ie TEXAS Re NAEOBA. » Om Mhecoast of Nova Scotia, were far nothing had been brought before the Building 

“Winn Limes -—And afill ‘they come, 

The Board very heartily unites in wishi iss Templeton success in wae new 1 Nias again assures her of the loss which i felt at hor recpning. her position as a Public School teacher, 
~-Varried, 

_ Meats, Grayies, el | 
IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only ELDER BO GME DMR 

JAMES ERR 

The mover said he had much pleasure in 
proposing the resolution. Miss Templeton 
Was one of the best teachers the Board had IN Errs, 

JUST RECEIVED, it was brought about by a fusion between the 

more disastrous than at first supposed, and Committee as to a site in Bleecker Ward, 
Democrats and Greenbackers. So. far as the 

fresh particulars of devastation are daily com- We have received a couple of lette ; Mr, Wills also stated in answer to Mr. I. . ‘Texas, asking for bein bd ine hen oer: rare next the Government stea ome re Neb Bailing Pominssed med rp ee Sap eo sath ton! i “a ; Lys BILL Byun ‘ 

: : - F ern steam: | last night and discussed th tte ¥ could not be regarded as @ victory for either MI AN al Ail, . « » “MILL STS” Poss > 
Fiano desirous of getting Posted on ieee leaves England with the ma-| Coleman Ward sn ie si Aa he oe of tho parties, DL CEN TRAL F. AIR ' GH WALKERS. WHoLesaLe and Rear, AGENT, © ~ 
os 8 te Previous to their removal ¢ oe ape pane tsA for the submarine tele- agree. Had Mr. Diamond beon present, he The Tribune says that a heavy adulteration of ASSOCIATION, HU AUREL re and by all the principal merchants through. 

» Blake or is it Mr. Mackenzio’s eee MA be = St, Lawrence, | would have known all about it. Western butter with powdered soapstone has ILL be held at the Crystal Palace _— ol ont Canada, 
—Texan dupes are learning that they would 6 the sovera er 1 Mr. I. Diamond was proceeding to discuss been discovered here, It adds materially to) _ Grounds, OITY OF KINGSTON, Insolvent Act ofl y King St., 
have been better off not to have placed so a Haaiisiealowaieds ere the. P. | the matter, but was valled to urder by the the weight and nothing to the cost, Canada, on the eon AMENDING-AOTS ‘ : . ae r= rman ta the glowing des- | % }. Hayoook, ba whwar ana thane a Chairman, Arrived, the Algeria from Liverpool, | 5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, a See Where Ail ocht unlt 4 { 
criptions of the erican paradises given | miles, commencing at Emerso d ; The Board adjourned il ‘ ; Plantyn from Ant Hohenzallern from Conipetition open to the W: . he Matter of asive zee =~ 
by the Grit statesmen, along the Pembina branch, "4K ai ABR Bremen, pi = Be aa i “iim > TT AL il. Star me 4 * = _ Sp hate TT 

en —Th : ——————=—= i ig a RD, T. A. H. Sturuenson, Jacon 
© ‘Goon TS Montreat || Mortks etaMoantearte, pein (A ie ; U.S, ; ORKION Comanu nce, —The American Chicago Ahead _ will be offered in Drives for Live Stock, Poul. D, Furry, and Mitrow Guirein, : . INE OTICHE.:. «is 

Gazette of the Tdth says: “Pho Montreal constructed ass mark of esteom and respect pier of statietics haw furnished a statomont | All the worla now looks up to Chicago os | try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produo, _ Insolvents, FAvEae Telegraph Company report that their busi oT re ne spy aks rie hea 3 i 4 for oni voumerce of the United States | the great weatorn motropolis of America, be- tree Manufaoturog, Fine Arts, Ladios’ work, [ aR pia wre ei praia’ with J Stanley Houeh and ha : 
- e North- t or the tisc ; ‘ : A etna? 0, &o, ublio notion “ . ve 

neds to-day was the largest over done in the | from Ottawa. ost) ahortly 0 Bacal year ending June 30th, from | ing far ahead of all competing cities; but none Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms iRoom of i Ries Has Pia rani Tyre aah rtd sh BS Rove the 25th day of September, 1880, 
the less.s0, in its line, is ‘Hleotrio Bitters, 

from their real intrinsic value they bave ad. 
vanced to the front, and are now far a of 
all other remedies iti curing where 
overything else tallaro tes, them fs to be 
convinced. For sale by Jas Clarke & Oo at 

fifty conts per bottlo, 

which it appears that the net imports of for.ign 
: r 4 ; merchandis , P al te fava darts fet intnded to |“. 079,1oktor the. age ee eu iat their business yesterday was une of thelar- | jan oosct 5, tonstration on the Alban- ae BALLS : e pss Boos Malone 5 Pm Thi PEP and a tien ty tiiadln, racers It consists of se post of domestic merchandise aro valued at barometer of the improvement in the state | by 7,500 men 2 8 186 guos and mannod on ee - compared with $698,340,790, of trade and business throughout the © balance of trade to tho oredit of the Unit- 

Blook, Front Sion, ore Caen _— ; 

my old office, whieen tea business will ” 
carried on aa usual undertho firny same of 

. _& HOUGH, Barristors, eto. deryre 

¥ P HUGH BLAIR. é 
+B monies to loan at lowest . 

rates, iM hag of wouporle 

rod bo obtained on 
0 Ler wise, ) to the Seorotary at Kingato No Entries received attor Ist (eaiert Arrangements have boon mado with the several Railway and Steamboat Companies to No carry passengers and stock to and from the About Hog asi # Toundsy. Exhibiti t 

i 
ition at ono fare, AN farther information can be had, and Jist 

ine ; rd application (by mail or a Seated , noon, the following assets be. 
longing to the aboyo, estate; nan-ely ; 

kc Acconnts ....san++ «81)846: 52) > 
253 77 

history of the Company. On enquiring at | With thearrival of the French coutin- 
+ the Dominion office, we woro informed that 

Pre ri te ee eee ae , ighor —On the 13th inat, Wm._0'L i 
i 

conntry under the National Policy, on the steambarge Linoole aye” aroman | od States, aftor making allowance f 
sea D 

; 
g° Lincoln, while jn the act i ade 

ot Hoac watt" eyille 

| 

i . ff t of ; ar ” mder for 
' unt cy eg elleville.. rs rm 

—It is said 1500 familice have boon rendered ral on” the oi . Moritton slipped ond | 1879 bein oma te OTe em e2d; that for whiteathig nt v4 ighetally rafrodhi ‘. ion on aarti Ave 3h, 188 li oe ire se erat ? % 

housclees by the prevailing fires im different | cut fearfully ah age of the barge and wag erg $20), 362,107, Despite the falling | the me th To ty ore booome & friend’ to pane Becta Ba ane = , BLN, 0 sea 

; 
tt leteh A. ou os and head, from | off in favour -ble balarve of trade, this must | tho pianahe irroctatibto, popular R yaks fou 

B ‘Box ths, y4dldtal . | * ‘ 3 jo : : 

o 
instep be considere ason the whole 9 good phowing, of tho day, . . ; d&w y Kingeton, 8th Sopt,, 1830, wwe. . i dtd 1 it 

& yy \ a ' r - 



TRAVELLERS’ GUIDR, 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 
_— 

Uricket Mrenton Notes 

Trenton, Sopt, 15 1880. 
wil ee) WSK, 

BELLEV ILLE vs, SYBAC uaH George Valontine Jr, afarmor residing 10 

This long-ox peo mo was commenced ab thy township of Murray noar Wooler, oom 

10:30 under conditions ‘moat favorablo, the | mitted suicide this morning by outting his 

weather being fine and tho ground in exdollont | throat with a pon knife, Not getting up at 

order. Syracuse was firat to tho bat, sonding | the rogular bour ho was called to broakfast 

in Millard and Danos to the bowling ef Thomas | on coming down ho foll, and was found a 

and Redon, The firat namod hit up Thomas | fow minutes aftor dead with his throat out. 

first, but the Gatch was missed and a rgo was | No doubt aoaso of toinporary insaniby caunod 

soored, Danos succumbed to tho sooond | by doproasod spirits ; his wifo at. present is 

or third ball after, and Ballard, who re" | very ill of consumption, which no doubt,in the 

placed him had ‘his ataumps displaced by ; cause of the rash act. He loaves a couple of 

the firat ball bowled to him, Two wickets  childron, 

for one run, Sharp followed, when Millward Améeliasburgh Oorrespondeice. 

Novy, 2 
@OINa Waer, Tues 2879, 

GRAND» JUNOTION RAILWAY, 

On and after Tucsday, June Lat, traing will 
n as follows: 
Leave Hastings, .>.0e eoateae 7:30 am hit one to leg from, Peden for. 2, but, was soon — 

fee i Tevillen’ xe 380 = afterwards caught by Reoyes, Three for 3. |  Barmors havo mostly finishod thresh- 

Arrive in Hastings 6:15 p, m, Fayette filled the vacancy... Two log byes | ing. ; 
ns are run by Belleville time. were then run, and in Thomas’ next over Corn hacvest is over and tho crop is 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS Peden caught Sharpe for 0. Four wickots good, 

RAILWAY. or 5. Norviok was tho noxt batter. One|) aye John Andorson,son. ono of the most 

pore leg bye was scored; and tipsy apycnte successful farmers in the Township, shows 

4 . oe aoe & atralght on wow 4 Fig be | a splondid sample of corn ; the oars would 

Five wickpts for 6:rans, only 8 of which were moasure trom 12 to 14 inches in length, 

et: Se ok Pightell weak inane i 5 | James McKim, a married man and James 
» on Norwick Was cau . 5 : 
BF for 7 cae Ra ea loaned for the | Mikel, a boy about 18 years of age, both in 

occasion, the visitors being two mon short, | the employ of E. A. Brickman, Esy., went 

went in, and Lighthall went out bowled by out in a small log vanoe on Monday noon, 

On and after Tuesday, June lst, trains will 
run as follows: 

Leave Belleville. ...... 
vein Madoo...... 

Trains @re ran’ by Belleville time, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY BATLWAY, 

On and after Monday , September 6, trains | Peden. Soven for 7, Garnet was eighth and when about 30 or 40 yards from shore : 1878. 3 ‘ ZOE ISICH FI| ever presented to business men. 
will run as follows: man, and aleg bye was scored, Benjamin} upset: McKim, secing the boat was going 1879,. | , r i} 
PeareTrenbgat eption tic qeneeg ne then scored ) and Garnet a 2, when the latter Ae told Mikel to be Burp and hang to 1880...... ai che tolleetiog es devoted to advertising, 

Leave Picton... . Suge 9:30a.m.and4:00p,m | was bowled by Thomas. Eight wickets for | the t,as he could not swim, He had Shipments this week aggregate about Ono page 4 $12.00 
Arriveat Trenton Junction 21:25. m.and’6;00p,m | 19 runs, Coppifty next went to tho bat, and | hardly spoke, when ovor they went, and 9000 Ripe The shipments are now made One helt sastte apres tae asi 

PONE RENE SE RUA eae. Bonjamia yielded to a persuader from Peden. | thy canoe being full of water rolled around : ed Fs One third payo.......... 6.00 
STAGE ROUTES. Nine for 12. Wilson, another loaned man, | jixo a Jog. Mikel went dowm once, and SHLLEVILLG MARKETS One fourth pago......+.. 4.00 

wont imJast and. mado)1.off Peden. This he 
followed with another off Thomas, Coppins 
now made a good hit but was run out in try. 
ing to make 2 off it. All out for 15, 

SYRACUSE—18T INNINGS. 

when he camo up McKim managed to hold 
the boat still until he could get hold, and 
while in this position McKim swam, and 

towed the boat to shore. 
Philip Roddick has the Jargest yield of 

0 | barley from the bushel we know of. From 
0/11 bushels sowing he had. threshed over 
9 | 240 bus, 

8 # leavethe cipal hotela for the an- 
ecmieatloned senha the hours named : 
For Srrauive,—Daily, at 8 a. m., and 2 p.m, 
Fox Mapoo,—Daily, at 2 p. m. 
For Barposwarar, Twaep, &o.—Daily,at 

2p. 
Bo « ‘Daerror,—Daily, at 3 p. m. Millward, c Reeves b Peden 
For Picroy.—Daily, at 3 p. m. SHON DUUNOMAR SS Ce ceccicc uvcceccvceucreee 
Tho stages arrive in Belleville abont noon } Ballard, b Thomas. ......... scceeeeeeeees 

each dav. « Sharp, c Peden b'‘Thomas 
= | Fayetto, b Thomas..........ceeeseseeerere 0 , . 

Nowick, c Reeves b Thomas..... ........+. 0 On account of the fog on Saturday night 

\ = = : rae Fegerrs ; the Alexandra remained «at Rednerville 
5 Garnett, b Tho.uas.. 3 | until Sunday morning with her excursion 

ee oatemmranninceacet... | | Whoa, ist cutswh ceenioce cece ) | Party. Boing a “lively” as well as “noisy” 
Daily utellig eucer. Wir Dyn sai sna vamone cai schocuaenen etinsenc 4 | crowd, our village people report not much 
A +, | Bleep, . ee see eee Total. vc. sPecrseteet a Meeks 15 ; 

i i The second meetiny of the ‘Navigation LEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 15. Bolleville cent in Maybee and Thomas to : ‘ 
eo 4 the bowling of Millward saud ops “The | Company” was held at Rednervillo on 

5 O'CLOCK Ee. DITION. ym’ ip 1 a rere d'thonsa 3 Monday, and adjourned again to meet 

ffm Nowick, but runs came Blowly, the field- | next Monday, doing nothing on account of 
ing beingsharp. Maybeenext added al off Mill. 
ward,then a 2 from Newick, which he follow- 

Porice,—The police raided a honse of | °! Witha3. A leg bye was next added, and 
ill-fame' last night and captured two women Thomas drove one for 2, but a grounder from 
andlites men. _, Millward displaced his stumps, One wicket 

ofa 8 ditcreiog for 15 runs, Clarke followed, Maybee then 
Wearner Probasitities.—The following | hitting Newick for 1, and Clarke added 

are the Toronto probabilities—Lakes wester- | another and then a 3 from Millward, 

some delay connected with the papers. City and. Vicinity. 

Fishing in Stoco Lake ha~ been good this 

season; a few days since some muscalonge were 

caught, the heaviest weighing 2Ilbs, 
The late rains have had a beneficial effect 

A lio putting out the bush fires that have been . ols b ba bo Sate . 99 to $1.00; No, 2, 97 to 98; No, | Sively, wo can secure patents in less time 
ly to southerly winds, fine and warmer ae. added 1 to ae total, then Maybee raging in this neighborhood. 3 920 I. 9% *'Sprin Me) l $1 08 es than those who are ehicta from Washington 
weather to-day, possibly showers in some | made a single, and Clarke went out before} Mr, Wm Kemp has a gun flower in his gar $1.09; No. 2, $1.06 to 81.07 s No. 3. $1.02 | 80d who must depend upon the mails in all 

localities to-night. 5 ae hi rad ea for 20. | den measuring 4ft 3in in circumference and|to $1.03, Barley — No, 1 700; No, 2| transactions with thesatent Office, 
—————— . orby was next man, and Maybee, went (out, F ing at the rate of half an inch daily, | 630; No. 3, extra, 58c; No. 38, 580; When Tnventers send model or sketch we 

Late.—Nearly all the, passenger trains | caught by Fayette at point, having Sy 12, ore meet eae as! ne spe taien ses Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No. 2, 65 to make search in the Patent Office and advise as on the Grand-Trunk have been™ late’’for | Three wickets for 20. Reeves now faced the 660, Oate—No. 1, 35; No. 2, 340, Oorn— | toits patentability free of charge. Correspon- 
yesterday brought out quite a crowd who re- 

3 but sucoumbed.to the first one from paired to the lake, 
Millward, Four for 20. Jenkins now part- | one of the boata had disappeared @ la Court- 
nered Corby, but _put one into Benjamin’s| ney, Each party accused the other of untair- 

hands and retired), "Five for 20. Hodgson, ness, and a surly scene Was the consejuence, 
who came in next, added a 1 off Millward, ‘Loud were the words they spoke, 

Sin cod ; : and another from Newick, and still another And lond the oaths they swore.” 
“During the last week 260 tons of phosphate | Millward, Dut was bowled by Newick for | but 1t had no effect in restoring the lost boat, 

left Kingston for Kngland, shipped» by | 3, Six out for 23. Peden, seventh man, hit | 80 the crowd that had assembled adjourned 
Messrs Richards & Sons, Prices have | the firat ball from Newick for 2 and made one | #ine die. 
ranged from $11 .to $12 per ton; according | more from the overthrow, He, however, put 
to quality. Considerable quantities are | up one, which Lighthall took. Seven for 26. 
being brought. into town for shipment. Kemp went in{next,and Corby went out for 0 

pet i although having played a steady innings’ 
Tae Sykscuse Onroxerers. — Those | Fight for 26. Biggar was ninth man and 

gentlemen, after having been delayed at | Kemp hit Newiok for 2 and then another 2 ‘ A) Es ab.oetn 
Oswego, arriyed by the Hastings last night | and Biggar popped a little one into Fayette’s oe ae The. a th td S F al ae 
and putupatthe Dafoe House. They} hands. Nine for 30, Jones went in last, Oddfel OWS/IIk' FUFOU CO: OR bITa ae 

but | Kemp then added another 2 off Newick, and | ing # numberof American Jodges. 
———— 

us this a nat opp raetonce of | Jones went out, bowled by Millward. All FIRE IN NAPANEE. 

some days past. The delay is owing to the | bowling, 
extraordinary amount of passenger “traftic 
caused by the Toronto and Montreal ex- 
hibition, rll pwn or lt 

- PuosrHaTe.—The Kingston News says:— 

Opprettows Day.—Friday is what 

called Oddfellows Day in Toronto. The 

City Council at its meetingonthe 13th inst, 
voted 300 dollars towards entertaining the 
Sovereign Grand Lodge of Oddfellows. 

| 9 YTotal eek See TGaTAsl 32 the alarm, During his absence a man] 

The game was in progress at the time of | jnmped from the rear second atorey window, 
going to press. _|.and escaped. Constable Storms entered the 

Personat.—Mr. W. R. Barber, of the 

DAILY INTELLIGENCE 

58c to 54c. Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
where it was found that | extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fanoy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 

strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; 
$4.95 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.45 to $4 
$3,.95to $4.00. Bran- $9.00 to $9 50. Clover 
seed—4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3.10, 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l50 to 20c, 
Barley (street), 550, to 680; Rye, 700 to 72c, 
Wool— 23c to 29c, 
$1.00; Fall wheat, 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

is | mand atabout ¢advance, Flour 
unchanged. Barley, the turn easier. 
and Oats weaker. 

~MonTREAL, 
salen 475 belo. 

tions unchanged as follows ;—X. X. $5.20 

fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.75@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.20 to $4.35 ; middlings $4.00 to $4.10; 
pollards $3.60 to $3.70; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7(; city do. 

50 spring X $5.22}; 125 do. $5.25; 100 do. 

Grain—Canada red and wnite winter wheat 

2 WOT SIN? Ee eal 1) | Napanoe, Sept, 16,—About 2:20 this morn- |, Ssles—I 
._ — aybee, c arbat--Sh 5. fbled4.) ing, nightwatchman Emerson  iiscovered 35.25; 50 strong bakors $6.25" 

last night was  b Newick RAMA ES 4 | smoke coming from the store of ©, D. M. 

ghly > fa ae aan paride on Serna ; Chambers, next the Tisborne Hotel, and ae, SOROS spring $1.18 to $1.20. Corn hl NS Caen ececadeseneapases tay ee : : 30 
Begs % Jenkins, c Benjamin, b Millward .......... 0 | while trying to discover the locality of the . 

ae ae BS oa aa Hodgeon, Newick io we neeeeeee ee 3 fire footsteps were distinctly heard inside the Barley 60 to 70c. 
were Druliar h Chines - en, c Lighthall, WARonsare ovsete it : seatvéo’ enterathid' | att 

i HOE OME LAT UMM ASME, Oe cee 6 | building. Mr. Emerson tri B. 
berrey anas the Poe of pe rth pastelion igear, o Favetto, b Miliward voce cececceese 0 | premises but it was found too well secured. | creamery 25 to 27. 
ee <i len y programme mach to Tapes ward: Reapeascticetates cece. 2 He placed a guard in the rear and ono in fare dagekO AEhps 
the tion GEthS large audience. yes 1, leg-byel........ssessevversvereee 2] eek, puildingiwhilobe ram. to.izound Oke. 

‘Ashes—pots, $4.75. 
Stocks in store to-day—wheat, 48,562; 

corn, 7,732; peas, 4,400 ; oats 42,825 ; barloy 
5,535 ; rye, 3,289; flour, 29,759 ; oatmeal, 

A, OCOARD. 
_ To all who aro sufloring from th 1 indisorotiong of youth, nory tT woakt ous oarly doony, lous of manhood ee L will vend ® recipe that will cure you, PMH Ov CH ATOM 

The Intelligencer 

FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 1881, 

Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. 
1) - 

‘hi Pian J . This Rreat romody was discovered. by ii rate 
ve aary ih South Amorioa, Sond a salen rossod onvolope to th ‘rOae o Ray, maT 
Station D, New York Josuru'T, INMAN, 

Oity, doodiwly 

= suokien's Arnica Naive. 
10 BEAT BALVE in tho wor] } Bruisos, Soros, Uloors, Salt Mies meee Ohappod Hands, Ohilblains, Corns, and all kinds of Skin Eruptions, This salvo 4 guarantood to give porfoot satinfaction in ovory Case or money rofundod. Price 25 conts por TIVUIS work will contain oyer sixty pages 

, c yor sixty pag NOK, For sale by Jas, Olarke & Co, 05-ly | handsomely printed on toned paper, with = — —— ——= | 4 largo and yariod budget of interesting and 
MARRIED, valuable gonoral articles, attractiye in style 

At the Methodist Church in Tweed, by the | 824 handsomely illustrated. 
Ray, ay, Walken, Bn the 14th inst., Leann 

UTTLE, M. D,, of Tweed, te Many Epirn In addition to tho articles of ge i 
L 5 : 5 snoral inter- BTARIIN, eeu biter of William Wright, | ost, it will contain a large ech aeiny of local “4q-, morchant, of the same place, information, of such a charactor as to make it 

of special valuo to every inhabitant of the 
County. Gommercial. — 

VILLE mn SE MARKET, 6,000 Copies 
Wrpnespay, Sopt, 15, 

Cablo has been steady and unchanged for 
the past nine days. Prices for tho last threo 
years compare as follows :— 

Sept. 15, 1877 

BELLEVILLE CHEESE 

of this Almanac will be publishod, and gratu- 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Belleyillo,—thus rendoring it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 

The attention of our business men is called 
to tho desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the shrewdest advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical modium for extending their 
business, 

\NTBLUIGSNOSR Orrros, 

Belleville, Sept. 15, 1880, { 

Weat—$1.10. 
Bartsy— 600. to 650, 
Ryrz—70c, to 00c, 
Oatsx—300. to 320, 
PRAS—65 9, 
Lams —5o to 6 per pound, 
dams—8o, to 100, 
Burrern—Tub, l5o to 18, 
Borrer —Roll 200 to 250, 
Eaas—l0o, to 120 por dosen, 
Hrpas—Rough $8 00; butchers’ inspected; 

$9.00 
SHEEPSELNS 650, to $1.00 
DEAKINS—600, 
Ca¥ Skins—l1lo per lb, 
Woor—300o, per lb. 
Larp—8o to ilo, 
Tactow— Rough, 340, 
l'aLtow—Rondered, 5ho 
Caupack—40o per doz, 
Pors Tors—40c, to 500 per bag, 
FLour—Wholesale, $5.50 por bbl, 
frova—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hay—88,00 to $10.00 per ton. 
CxHI0oKeNs—20c to 400 per pair 
Dvoxs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Guuse-—-35 to 500. 
TurkE8ys—50o to $1.00. 

VORON VO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept 15.—Fall wheat, No, 

Business men who may not be waited npon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their orders to 
the office of the 

Intelligencer Co., 

ers] Corner Front Ss, and Market Square, 

obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
ments inoldones. Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to 

Inventions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most cases, be patented 
yus. Boing opposite the U. 8. Patent Office, 

] | and engaged in Patent business exclu- 

dence confidential, prices low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We refe. te Hon. Postmaster General D, M. 

Key, Rev. F, D. Po ver, to officials in the 
U. 8. Patent Office, and especially to our 
clients in every State ot tho Union and in 
Canada. F \rspecial references, terms, advice, 
&o., Address 

©. A. SNOW & C@., 
Oppoarrx Patent Orrtor. WASHINGTON, D. C 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

& CO. 
Newspaper i7:riising 

Bureau. 

spring extra, 
50; fine, 

Spring wheat, $.105 to 
ic to 98c; Oatmeal, 

Wheat quiet and unsteady, spring in de- 
firm, and 

Peas 

MONTREAL MARKET 

Sept. 15.—Flour receipts 620 ; 
arhol quiet, steady, Quota. 

$5.25; X. $5.10 to $5.15 ; fancy $5.10 to 
-10; spring extra $5.20 to $5.25 ; super. 

ber ss oS a 

ets 20) + 50 X X_ $5.20; | pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advettising Rates. 

For Ten Dollars: Four hnes in- 
serted oneWeek in Three Hundred 
and Fifty Newspapers. 

mer ey dt, 

Spruce Street 

b Ea 

Peas, 83c to 84c, Oats 31 to 32c, 
Rye, 774 to 800, 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; 
, M. 19 to 23; Townships 22 to 24; 

Pork $18.50 to $19.00. 
Hams 124 tol4c, Bacon 

R. WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15. 1880, 

Por Ten celts; One hundred page 

firm i emee “Brignall & Go., ‘who has 
*. : 7 y Css 6 “4 i 5 

‘been for some weeks in England purchas- 
ing the fall stock for his firm, has reached 

home in excellent health. Mr.Barber was 
a the Inman steamship City 
of Brussels, which encountered a fearful 

hurricane on the Atlantic, but through 

Bloomfield Notes. , 

The tax for the municipality of Hallo- 

well is'2} mills on the dollar; this sum pays 
‘the running expenses of the township and 

Wee Le A etc., railways and all. What county would 

whieh the good ship passed i in.aafety. be without a railroad? It makes the taxes 

Hymenran.—Last evening the Methodist less instead of more. - , 
Oburchin Tweed was crowded to witness the The Roformers of this Township held a 

marriage of Miss Mary Edith Martin, step | meeting in the Town Hall the other even- 

daughter of Wm. Wright, Eeq., merchant of | ing\for the | urpose of selecting their men 
Tweed, to Dr..Luttle, of the same place. The | to stand the test at the next election for the 
bridesmaids were Mies Addie Reid and Miss | municipality of this Township. 
ennie Newton, and®‘the groomsmen Mr. 

jor atid Dr. “Date. ~The Ceremony _Wa8 | broken into the other night and a quantity 
lormed by the Rey. Robt. Walker, On| ¢ barley stolen. It would be well for far- 

the conclusion of thewervice, the bridal party | or5 and others to look to their fasten- 

TMNT D Gh Sign oka pollens | OMIA AM woe fa hiphrsin- 
. 4 | ty. 

i a ; rie si maeas at A pt 4 Hop picking is nearly completed in this 
(5) een moe | place, The crop has been a fair one,though 

” Bow tapidly bécdming | not quite so good as if we had had a little 
} > am naemé Cae i an sore rain. 

pir ber ai ienSterling- and Mr;Olute| ‘The farmers in this viéifiity have been 
Areda thitPhertifhottd (0808 piirpose offered 70c. for their barley, but they want 

etate Riess Drew aGacstctaly., On|?” Mehl dollar 
uesday afternoon Messrs. D. B. Robert- 

sou, Mo Tellett and’ B. 0. Clute en- 
: Bt tered . O, J. Starling, James |” 

; Gordon and E. F. Potts on Mr. Olute’s 
‘ d. The first game was won by the 
pity or team by 13 to li, but the latter 

> 

Sporting Notes. 

Capt! Cuthbert again offers to sail the 
Bloodhound against any of the yachts be- 
longing to the R. O. Y. O. 
On Stnday afternoon the Bloodhound 

ran from Toronto to Cobourg in five hours. 
* trio won the two succeeding games by 13| At Brantfordon the 13th the Actives | agreed to sehr i orkmon that from 4th Ne ees eit 42} mixed wen, and obtaliltdcirn Vue, hal Hild Tuite Ls: 

to 6 andigte7 . beat ae sae ee grata base peeenann October the wor' ase il be reduced to | ® Pork dull $15.75. Canale. and urope iat reduoed Faton with 
5 De eat han eltines : sf ; . 

rr ¥: —__ —_— pions of New York State, by 18 to 6. four per week, ‘The weaving factories so far| [ard unchanged,, our prin _ Office: located in’ Washington, 
Tue GReat T weep HOtES of Belleville The Kingston News has not as yet given | havo not joined. this Se ae 7100 MARKET ee 1y ophosite the United Reon edihes Bilge 

; is Hentiessy’¢ where you ‘can get good use- | those facts, of which one of its staff pro- | J oNDON, Sopt, 15.—-Oldbam cotton spinners Cid Who: greater promiptnoad and déspatoli and leas cost 
fal Tweed.for,30c also T weeds’ .45, 50; 60, | fossed)to have’ personal knowledge, regard- | resolved to run the mills only fourdays inthe | _Osweao, N.Y., Sept, oa pest iachang- than other Pobunt attorneys, WhO are at o dis- 

100, 125, 1:59175, 200, 240. © Hun- | ing alleged cheating of Kingston yachts | wok as an oxpori te de od, sales 3,000; white and red state $1.04 to | tance from Washington, and who have, there- 
, ve y 5.5 en : out of prizes at regattas here. Let us ‘periment, to continue one 1.05. Corn dull, saloa 2,000, Duluth 490 to | fore, .to,.employ ‘‘ associate attorneys’ We dreds 6f pieces to choose from,the cheapest | °° Pp RK . month, The cotton masters of Manchester $1.05. Jey quict, Canada held 820 to 900., | make preliminary examination’ ‘and efirnish E either have the supposed facts, or the | have resolved ‘to. resist the domand of the | 494c. Barley quiet, fi Canal | amine pin A e seas » ’ . Rye scarce, firm. ‘anal | opinions a4 to the patentability, free of charge 

— Sa rt Serco cae coda odieenanch Tae » Operatives for advances in wages, | 08 . vi Cua ER and pease bo; corn and rye and all. who are interostod in new inventions and 
aiaiariies was mado without substantial foundation. : maith hae or close the mills, propose a. eget ay to Now York. Lomber, $2 fo mee Bre pane spooeean ee pebpy of Uur 

ia ot One att es ben The Kingston Whig says the Emma will |} eo regen oe return to threo, days in ‘Albany, $2-70 0 Now York, aie reais || ecoareeany: adaiteay, Seidl dontathd orale 
ue oie NP. Dreiory ved -yoater- participate in the Bay of Quinte regatta Lo Whoat 13,6005 Corn 10,700; Barley 19,300; strnotions hpw to’ obtatsy Patenty, and. cther 

on ay Atte sh on the 24th inst.. We have no fears but 1d NDON, Sept. 15,—About £700,000 in | j.. ber 1,187,000, valuable matter, We refer to the German 
“aay af ore acenh (tian pe what she will take a good position. re 4 Were purchased in the open market yes, lum : KETS Amorigan National Bank, Washington. D. C.; 

‘The schr. Sa Bird is hard a ground. at ia SEs wr, for shipmont to New York, UHICAGO MARK ; sie abe oe a ynt ices Norwoptng, aud Lyvnish 
5 ” Re Hnvied Beauty. ASILINGTON, Sept. 15,—~ rtp a ‘ -15.—Pork $17.8 Sept ; uegutions, wt Washington ; Hon. Joseph Casey, 

Niggor “Island, lumber aes. «Thee ~W ore 6 thet nice bright lower lakes, slightly ait who ae Be AROAE TE! 25 to $13,274 Nov.; $12.60 Om RN ¥ Pp sie ONG marek Benn: 4 Varuna tried to turn her off this. morning, |) Whavis mice Handsome th PWUhutios Of por. | cloudy. ; PAFUY | $17.80 DIC TO Fin, Lard $7,974 asked Sep. ; Sas Codevann ER es ¢ pe 4 \ ng the béautios of per- . 813, O14 Jan. 90 bid | tors and Membors of Congress from every State, 
but. without success: : Poeipal atl icy Pian Piniatagts aR yomy0 to 02h Oct: 5 v. 974 arian ht naked |, ADDERS: LOUIS BAGGER & Go. Solio: yaton” ; ’ «tb : stric Bitters. Impur , and 9° good P \ 4 t nom ot. 3 atents an ttorne t Law, Le Droit 

“Ty ct ri Mf ag i dk saa all Aisenaeal oF the Stomach, Liver) Kidneys No man‘can do a een toh ee Jan. ¢ hore bee Corn 40% to ¢ Sept; 14 fortiaing WashitktonD.O ae east. 

The schrs Michardeon-left heres even: | and Urinary Onan are apdddily cured. For | a good sermon, try a) le. cult, oh Preah Oot.; 4} Hr; 15) May. Oats 29% to t 

ing at eight o'clock with 9 bushe of nervousness and all attondant ailmonts, they | patient, or write & good article Bren ar a | asked Usb Dobe; 205. -)8 5 BBR May. 5S IO Let, by tho yoar or month, the promises 
i“ 0 Oo A To vod | are a novor failing remedy, and positively cure | miserable and dull, with sluggish br,;, feela | Sept. ; 29% $5.25 bid Oot. y$6.70 to 75 Jan. lately ooonpled by tho Canadian Bank of 

Belay teen beon unloaded at’7 | Where all others fail. Try the Electric Bit- | unstoady nerves, and nono should brain and | $6 45 Sopt.} #9 _—-— Go mmoros, on enst wldo of Front Streot, Bollo- 
stated that she had “Bow ‘hat for ters so besenringe’ of thir Bet Piri Ae & condition. when ie can bode FOREIGN MARKETS. | visit Beet ine wih Glasgow Warehouse, 

ae ‘ cr . : i 50 .—Ootton du ©Fs| Apply to Denmark ontHRur, Barristers, ’ o'clock this morning. PA = . a Bitte nosPly removed by a little Hf gopt 16 : 
time os conts,a bottle, Bitters, Sev other column Op 1) Lrvervools Po leans ¢. Rallavilla 

; ; uplands 7 3-165 

building: in front, but could not discover the 
tire-bug. ' The placé Was unoccupied, and was 
beitg fitted up fora drug store. It was in- 
sured in the Commercial Union Ins, Co, for 
$1,600. The fire started in the upper flat. 
The roof and upper portions of the building- 

were destroyed. It is beyond doubt the work 
of an‘incendiary, who narrowly escaped being 
caught in the building. The loss will be under 
$500. Had there been any wind, the loss of 
property would have been very large. 

Whe Greatest Kemedy Known. 
Dr. Kuxe’s New Discovery for Consump- 

tion is certainly the greatest medical remedy 
Mr. Elisha W. Talcott, had his barn be placed within the reach of suffering | Exchange Bank, 

‘humanity. Thousands of once hopeless 
‘sufferers now loudly proclaim their praise for 
this wonderful Discovery to which they owe 
their lives, Not only does it positively cure 
Comsumption, but Coughs, Colds. Athma, 
Bronchitis, Hay: Fever, Hoarness and all af- 
fections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 
at once to ité wonderful curative powers ag if 
by magic ~‘Wedo not ask you to buy a large 
bottle until you know what you are getting. 
We therefore earnestly request you to call on 
your druggist Jas, Clark & Co., and get a trial 
bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 
most skeptical of its wonderful merits, and 

will,do; For sale by Jas, Clark & Oo. 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES. 
Loxpon, Sept, 15.—Tho Manchester Guar ~ 

dtan states that owing to continued depression 
in the Trish linen trade, the flax spinners have 

show you what a regular one dollar size bottlo- 

263 ; cornmeal, 377. 

MONTREAL SOCKS, 
The following is the official report ot the 

Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 15 :~ - 

FORENOON BOARD, 

SEE THK LIST 
oF 

Name. asked. offered, sales, 

Bank of ‘Montreal, .1534 153 92@4 by FARMS FOR. SALE 
Merchants Bank., 105} 105 : 
Bank of Commerce..128 1274 1@8,1@74 IN THE 
Ontario Bank...... 864 85% 1 
Bank of Toronto....137 134 
Molscn’s Bank. ...100 99 
Banque du Peuple,.824 80 
3 Jacques Cartier... 914 90° 
Vnion Bank.,,......» 2 

10 YOU) WEEKLY MAIL, 
Parties WISNING TO SELL, 

ADVERTISE THERE. 

chee rt Be £5 5G Bt ‘ WANT PARTIES WisHixo to Buy, | 
raat eaee ne ae 133 25@4,60@i Reap THERE. 
omin, Teleg’phOo, —— 

Montreal Gas Co... 145 149 103@9,20@3 10 BUY Adyertisements of Farms for 
City Passenger Co,.1194 118 73@118 sale are inserted in the WEEK- 
R,&O.Nayiga’n Co,. 614 61 ere cS oe ng 20 words for 50cts. 

715@4 each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 
Advertisements of Farms for 

sale are insorted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts. each 
insertion ; each additional word 
licts, 
Advertisements of Live stock, 

Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates, 

Address MATL. Toronto. 

NO” PATENT NO_-PAY. 

PATENTS \s ii i 

Royal Can. Ins, Co. ; 
Imperial Bank....108$ 107 

~NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, + 

New York, Sept. 15. 
Cotton ateady, unchanged. 
Flour quiet; receipts 13,000 barrels; salos 

15,000. at $3.50 to $4.05 for common to good 
extra state. : - 
Rye flour steady, unchanged. =~ T 
Wheat, shade better ; receipts 86,000 bus. ; 

sales 120,000 No. 2 red Oct. $1.07} to $1.08. 
Rye steady, 96 cash. 
Corn quieter ; receipts 16,000 bus; ; sales 

40,000 bus ; iene unchanged, 
Barley nominal, : 
Ceiba vist ; receipts 47,000 bus. ; sales 

A FARM 

UREAT REMNANT SALE 
AT 

J. H. FORD'S. 
KY ERY Day this month many choice goods 

clearing out @ portion of our 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, | 

FANCY GOODS, 
#7 Come and seo us. We will positively sell goods 

will be wold at half price, We purpose 

To make way for our Samplos of Photographs, 

at ratos whioh |will’astonish you, és 

Yours Respectfully, 

— — = ORD 

NEW GOODS. 
TO WERVOUS” SUFFERERS THE GREAT FUN REMEDY eo 

NOW BEING OPENED OUT 

Dz. J. B. Siupson'’s § 
postive cure for Spermatorrice, Toe | Veakness, and all diseases rowulting from Self- Abuse, as Nervous Debilit Y, Irritability, Men- a Anxiety, uor, Lassitude, Dertein of . Sp ts and Functional Derangements of the 1 prs bbe ‘generally, Pains in back or side, 

Sw iois Premature ) 

NC L 
sumption, Insan- 
ity, and ENGLAND, FRANCE |e 

© matter how a0 creep re may be from exceases of course of this Medicine will restore the toee tort GERMANY tions and procure Health and Happiness, where : before was despondency and gloom, The Spe- Ga oe sbaee used with wonderful suo- ‘am 0 them and po full set eg ah: aT ce 
iL. 

These are purchases lately made The by Mr, 
Ritchie, who has just returned from Harope, 

There is a vast variety of choice goods 
all at tho very lowest pri ee is ioe VITATINE. 

——_— } ero 

: : CURES CURES 
Geo. } 
ann aes SNOTICE aR: | & |e PUBLIC NOTICE. |iicvcim, | = uo 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE-|—82- 8%) 3% | af ab 
— MILLE AND VICINITY: yizauiun Cures Female Complaint, 

Jl Berry oe ee De papel bee ge rug Business recen carried on by 

nounee that hes determined fo meiataia the | THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
well known reputation of the establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby 
combined with close personal attention, to 
merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage. 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 

THAS. 
Neason 1880 and ’81, 

Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, 43m —_o——_ 

MONEY! MONEY! | yusricnsa sever ast oi 
JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds * 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real AT - 

estate. The WT é '5, 

’ empleton’ 
Rates of Interest i Opposite Trent Bie 

‘end terms aré such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, g 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3walt6tw 

CANADA’S 

GREATEST = 
EXHIBITION. 

A MAMMOTH FAIR 

SPANISH 
ONIONS! | 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grockrs Woe MERCHANTS, 

ANP 37 and 39, Bridge St. 
Ang. 3, 1880. 

TA wt * : LADIES 
SURPASSING saunas sel 4 ng 

IN THE CITY OF ‘ RUBBER GIRCULA ae, 

MONTREAL eovreer ’ Rubber . 
SEPTEMBER sate we 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, oan eee 
20th, 2ist, 22d, 23d & 24th. si di ein 

A Programme never before {os ned me above Goods, which we will te ae . 

Sootaiat me Delighttel At sSisuaal : WHOLESALE 0 PRICES lL; : 

Eight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- a - or 
ing eae ash most complete Fair Grounds yor OE MO eo 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand ‘ 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 

Ee ehlies i tsites vorisas Lancione ? 
Hovtcltur Indenral ant Moe! HOT TON, BOTTOMS & CO 
tions from the Outside World. 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent ee 
scale ; and embrace a combination of sights : 
which may not be witnessed again in a oP 
life time. ————————— 

vered Uncovered A-LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, | 9% aut ETS 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBL ‘ 

amongst the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo pa its per- JUST RECEIVED. ' 

sm sonia Tasha cr S| an, oo, Bs RR 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions GLASS SALVERS, P 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfaro, with their thrilling spectacular 
offects. 

For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

F. H. ROUS & Co. 
A Superb Display of Fireworks, |  pajovillo, Aug. 2, 1880. 

With Illuminations of Lt Sarai hy Benge! f ; 
fires and magnifioont Aeri yrotechnic 
exhibitions, {nolading the discharge of two For Sale or to Let. 
hundred boa Soe ain wae size, apace? 
bursting in mid-air an ng the heavens thin three 
with showsre of gorgeous stars, 65 ey nity, afolnog the lands of Mr. 

. A to . 

Horticultural Boolety's meh ihittc at Wm. Yourex, Th mies re 
Grand Scale, Montreal Pet Stock an . iat Cy Office. 
try Association Hxhibition, Balloon Asoeon- at Hastings Loan GOa8taw 
sions. Mammoth Musical Festivals. Grand 
Athlotio Fotes, Eleotrio Light Exhibitions. 
Musio by three eh actin in the Pablio 
Gard ry night, citin, ons overy cay reins 8 

Rolleville, Aug. 14 

’ - ’ ° 

FULL STOOK constantly on hand j 
Fun for the million. hem 
and from the City. 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY 
the monkey. Whenhe had boon shown 
his rate, bis owner placed a hammer in his 
paw—I beg pardon, his hand--and with 

| that hammer he went to work, cracking 
akulls and knocking the rata out of shape 
in no time. In fact, he boat the rate hol- 
low, and the dog too. Next time the 
owner of that dog makes a match againat 

| a monkey he will have the conditions word- 
ed differently. Ho hadn’t bargined for 
killing rats with a hammer.” 

The passenger traftio on the Uighland 

Railway has been mu h heavier than it has 
boon at the same poriod during tho last half 

dozen years. 
Townsend's stalk, at Glasgow, is 454 feet 

in height from the surface to cope, with 
corona of 20 feet additional; ‘Tennant’s 
stalk is 435 feet 6 in. in height from surface 

CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

——$. ——— ; 

ENGLISH MALT REAR, 
French 

is prowing ¢ 

| 

| Baily / - 

British and Foreign. 

At Exotor, Englaud, a young farmer has 

been sont to jail for a month for shooting & 

rabbit on a farm of his own occupation, 

while aman brought before the same bench 

for brutally ill-treating his wife was fined 

five shillings. 

The proposed pilgri 
dor the leadership of t 
has, the Daily Nows statos, been postponed 
for a year in deference tothe opinion ex- 
preasod by Oardinal Manning that it would 

of medicine 

mage to Lourdes, un- 
he Duke of Norfolk, 

White Wine to cope, enable 

In order to ascertain the precise character Vinegar. 

L009 9 1x39 sx 

Er a ae 0 tt ~ 
POTENT a pg 

Gifu, Mino province, made an arrangement 
ek 

John Magratte, (a poor man) get one dollar per 
week from the Council. Moved by the Dep. 
Reeve, seconded by James Clare, and resolved 
that M.O. Donohue’s communication be received 
and filed, Moved by the Dop. Reeve, seconded 
by James Clare, and resolved, that there be 
twenty-five dollars granted on Thoitnas Mo- 
Mahon’s petition. A By-law was introduced by 
i. Sherry, for the dah of levying the County 
Township and Schoo taxes, for the year 1880, 

other human institution,tho House of Com- 
mona included, it is by no means perfect, 
In future, only life peerages might be 
granted, or the composition of the House 
might be still further varied by the addi- 
tion to it of members elected oither by the 
House of Commons itself or even by the 
country atlarge acting as one constitu- 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grookrs AND Wise MBROHANTS, 

E. EAKINS, MD., has removed his office 
and aa Lp tord aa to Ooracr Hotel enoy.” and appoint Oolleceony, wish ed read’ ai firet 

rch Stree J. Pt Smyth, M. P., has written a | time. Council adjourned until 1 o'clock. 
April 80, 1880 Mr, J. Ps ‘Ags : “Trish Council resumed. James Reid, read tho Rallovilla. 

—_--— 
long letter strongly advising the 
farmers to discard the advice of the Land ——— a auditor’s report. Moved by the Dep. Reeve, 

. : soconded by James Clare, and resolved, that the 
League, and lay their grievances and wants report be returned back to the Auditors, the 
before the Irish Land Commission. Mr. | Clerk to notify the Collectors, and haye the 
Smyth considers the League ‘‘committed a | Collector's roll straightened UP, 28 SOON As Pos- 
grave mistake and seriously compromised | sibley, Moved by BF. Sherry, seconded by F. 
the tenants’ cause when it put peasant pro- Murphy that the Council go into Committee on 

: sa By-laws, Dep. Reeve in the chair.—Carried. 
prietorship in antagonism with fixity of ten- | \foved by R. Gordon, Reeve,seconded by James 
ure,” The honorable gentleman argues that | Clare, and resolved, that the By-law recerye its 
there is no antagonism between them what- | second reading. The amount levied onthe dol- 

ite t. trary. lar is 11} mills, for all purposes erce pting school. 
ory, Due gpife they popbrary Council adjourned until Monday Sept. 13th at 

Lord Plunket, who has been recently | 7 o'clock p.m. 
baited by some of the Irish members, is Sept, 13th, 1880. 

better known in his own country a his] Council met pursuant to adjournment, James 
other capacity as the very Low Church | Reid read the auditor's report, Moyed by F. 
Bishop of Meath. Not long ago he was | Murphy, seconded by I. Sherry, and resolved 

wat 1S A FACT ATTESTED 

~ ahaa’ 

Sa ee 

The New and Swift Steamer 
aT Tava UN A.” 

OCaprain, 
every morning (~un- 

t 6 o'clock, ca'ling at 
orts between the head 

>and Picton, Maving Belleville at 8 
a.m. Will Jeave Picton at l p. m. on retarn 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 

in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to 
qualified statement that SCOTT'S E 

prove on this fo 

Messxzs Scott & Bowne: 

PHITES during the past year, ard regard it asa 
cases, palatable and efficacious. 

4:30 p.m ‘ ‘ : ; , Messrs. Scorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within the last I have used i j : : : : : at the aud © ) receive = : : : c year I have used in my own _famil 
: 4 Ocnibiiven in waiting at Picton and Bello 5 AMAT mania kites Bent ores pass frome xeDOre De. soccirod and paonk and in my private practise proscribed very extensively Soorr's Equtston or Cop Liven Om with Tux Fritows Mepical Manvracronina, Co 

ille. é CAMPBEL : } Murphy and resolved, that Hxore Cagsibo’ and | 3 YPOPHOSPHITES and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It : , Gents.—We have used your F , Gon 
i w. foe LD | ing Rath, and was forthwith pried to | Daxal Chamberlain teke the fenoee away that | pazeaenla to the ee daljosta stomapb ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive as ae of Hypophoaphites w Erellt = 

- ‘ attire himself in the prescribed costume | oroas theroad going totheir places, remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. AT ' ita in our and cheerfully recom. 
-P, F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton. for legislating prelates ; but for once the the Dep. Reeves fecoondladd by acre Olasiaaed Oct. 12,1879, Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore. p ‘mend it to phys and others, A, a8 q 

: May 20, 1880, d&w active Chairman of Committees got the | resolved, that there be $25 granted to repair the . ' om and Preparation in ie termit- 
r SS a. .»| worst of it, as he was quietly informed. bridge at Millers, and thatthe Road Surveyor pee ne ear Ti evithtitecrnnerans Lepr hdr rere Se Ud ras Mr eng ed Gon conden ae earn Pulmonary 

ait THE STEAMER HASTINGS ~ | that his lordship was sitting as a baron and | Pe sent by the Council to examine said job and | py» tio 1 ofthe kind th t has Ibeert bategbt te Se ene te eteaieewel Ghote en We ah vs as the | Paniy, 7 - VI ’ : bish report if the post is put in properly and worth Peer ee vi a ae Ovid — rought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and al recommend itas the best thing we 
— A ne = ishop. 5 ; done for the money granted Moved by F, eee g diseases, we can consider it our pacer ee agent, in s perfectly elegant and agres- Sinica. J.B. Gi} mI 

mm La CATO . n Palmer ys. Alleyne,a suit for dam- urphy, second by F’. Sherry, that the Com- alas 3 ALLAWAY, BMI. D, 

1 | pA eer =) Me > Sa ages recently tried aS ’ Liverpool before re de Rylews resume : the By slaw received December 19th, 1878. J. SimonAUD , M. D., New Orleans, La, Joux 1 Gurrizr, M.D, 
Se a A 2 : 3 i i reading, numbered 54 anc 2890 

vss ry - - ae a Sa | and a Jury, the plains Moved by Bs Murphy, beconded by R. Gordon, dy ae Scoorr & Fiat Files see Nex 1876, my health began to fail and my Sr. Epele tic Fits” 
~ = SS ' & grant of exclusive eeve, that the same Collectors be appointed | physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but t. Pav, . JANU 

|G. URAWFORD, MAS' ‘ TER burial in a cemetery and had there buried | 24 last year, only Peter Labarge in the place of al health dia Hobdmpep ye mad early in the winbont began cpixalae iinet and rapidly 79 worse. EVERY DESCRIPTION Janne L Se 1 eo a ae 
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them on coming away, f the contract. : 
tho alleged terms o will be any want of wheat till another har- 

To-day the Ministers concluded a §oon- 

tract for constructing and working the 

road with capitalists of Loudon, Paris and | toos are abundant, Oats in partioular are an 

Amorica, subject to the approval of the extra crop, and no doubt will bring from 35 to 
? 

mini ; ; 40 conts por bushel, Buckwheat will not be 

Peeataiogameciasiants?) Noy details: are much, as the frost ia August came too early 

given, but there is the best authority for|;, allow it to fill well; it may turn 

saying that the negotiations are absolutely | out about one-third or half a crop. Barloy is 

complete, and that Parliament will be put / also a good faircrop, and is often ground into 
’ 

5 foul flour for bread. It must be used out thore, 

in full 5 earon wie) Tallest pertion ase as it would not pay to draw it out to Madoc, 

beforeit is asked to commit the Dominion | 7, will be worth 48 to 50 ots, per bushel for 

to the contract. feod. 7 a 
The Muail’s editorial on the successful Some people say wo can’t raise corn yo far 

north. I give you an ear of common corn 

conclusion of these negotiations say® * | raised by Mr, John Dewy on lot 10, 12th con, 

“The conclusion of these most important | Faraday, which, he says, is a Bis Mane 

iati i 
r three oases; and corn from other 

negotiations is a matter for general con- | somo two or ee aah 

ratulation. Sif John Macdonald and his aeotlons 18 as good. Some grists ha ; 

: : , 4 ground at the mill, and made splendid moal. 

colleagues have done their work well. With Mr. Dewy brought me from his garden a root 

enemies at home seeking to discredit their | of barley with 71 stalks from a single grain, 

efforts, and even carrying the war into a | 63 of which had perfect heads, the whole 

: ;: : yielding 3,455 grains, 3,400 of which I would 

certain section of the British press, panics warrant to grow. The heads were all shelled 

was a task of more than ordinary diftioulty ; | 4,4 counted by Mr. D. and myself, he keeping 

and its successful completion is as creditable | the seed to sow another year. od 

it wi i y to th o- I may stato that there are plenty of beans, 

pte tH eae - ee asparagus, cabbages, tomatoes, cucumbers, 

} ple of the Dominion, who have waited for 
beets, carrots, parsnips, squash, pumpkirs, 

this happy result with the keenest anxiety.” | and even melons; also crab and other apples, 

—. plums, currants, and strawberries raised by 

soveral parties: and I ate some of the plums 

from a tree raised from the pits given by me 
to Mr. Cleak three years ago, a plum much 

larger than the wild ones, We have also lots 

: of wild strawberries, red and black raspber- 

uous objections which it raised to the pro- ries, blueberries and blackberries in abuudance 

ject of building the road by a subsidized in their season, while fish and game are abun- 

company, and its gleeful,thongh fortunate- | gant; and itis useless to say the country is 

ly false, assertion that the attempt to float | poor and people can’t live. It is just the 

the project on the London market had | place for poor men to get a home and a start 

proved a failure—‘‘complete, disastrous, | in the world, while those better off can go 

crushing.” With its usual unwisdom,how- | ahead, having the means wherewith to do so. 
ever, it persists, just asin the case Of the} The good land, of which there is plenty, 
tariff, in attacking a policy which has been | is being fast taken up and the population ig 

warmly approved of by the people—in the | rapidly increasing; and if we could have rail- 
case of the Railway by at least three-fourths | Way communication to the front or to Hali- 
of the Reform journals of the country—and burton, the front and centre townships would 

criticises with acorbity alleged details of think more of the north than they do now. 

the bargain,of which it knows justasmuch} The village of Bancroft is also increasing. 
—or as little—as it did of the progress of | Three years ago there were 2 dwelling houses, 

j the negotiations. This creation of men | | barn, 1 tumble down sawmill, and a poor 
of straw for the purpose of knocking grist mill with one run of stones, These 

vost, 

Tho rye, peas, oats, millet, corn and pota- 

The Globe is not pleased with the result 
; of the Pacific Railway negotiations, as 10- 

a” body supposed it would be, after the stren- 

bowled by Peden 

next to bat, and slipped al from Peden, 

which Millward tollowed with a three, then 

he hit Thomas for a like number. He next 

made 1 off Peden and | more on an oyerthrow, 

when he retired, bowled by Peden, after mak- 

ing 16, got by free hitting. Four for 19, 

Sharpe hit one of Thomas’, which was very 
sharply fielded by Biggar, and Fayette was 

run out. Fivefor nineteon. Newick, who 

was next man, made a singlo off tho first ball 

which Thomas gave him, another from Peden 

and still another off Thomas, A leg by® 
was next scored. Newick scored 1 more ; 
Sharpe made another, and Newick added a 2, 
all of Thomas, the lattor a good log hit. Sharpe 

put up the first ball of Peden’s noxt over—a 

very pretty catch, which Kemp took. Six 

for 27. Lighthall, next man, added a 1, but 

narrowly escaped being caught by Jones, who 

had to run a little too far. He made another 

2 off Thomas, and had another life given him, 

Reeves failing to hold a high ball which came 

betweon him andthe sun, ‘The same batsman 

made another | from Thomas, and | off Peden, 

which he followed with two more doubles, 

Hodgson now went on to bowl at Thomas's 

end, the latter relieving Peden, Lighthall 

then made a single and Newick a 2 and al, 

when Lighthall was bowled by Thomas, Seven 

for 41. Garrett now partnered Newick, Pe- 

den commencing te bowl from the lower end, 
Newick made another single, and Garrett went 

out, bowled by Peden. Eight for 42, Coppin 
now faced tke battery, when Newick added 1 

more off Thomas, which Coppen supplemented 

with another, and each of the batters one 

more, the latter off Peden In Thomas’ next 

over, Newick returned one tothe bowler, who 

held it. He made 12. Nine for 46. Benja- 
mio, last on the list, supplied the vacancy, and 
signalized his appearance at the wickets by 
making a 3 off Thomas, but the second ball 

from Peden disposed of him. All out for 49. 

SYRACUSE—ZND INNINGS, 
Wilson, run out........ccece eee n eee naceson 0 
Dawes, c Clarke b ‘Lhomas.........-.++++++ 2 
Millward bibedeninr cc cssecee ede ccs sivuesy 16 
Ballard pr bodenteckiesvcuc ts ter tavcee ue nel’ 0 
Sharpe, c Kemp, b Peden..........--+++00: 2 
Fayetto,'rnn'Out 2.0 ce .cescscecncnnepcecs rg AY 
Newick, c and b Thomas.....,.....eseeeee8 12 
Lighthall, b Thomas...........sseeceeeere ll 
Garrett, b Pedon..........:+2cecccecnssrs 0 
Coppin; NOb OU cnc pcancensnecinencnnpices 2 
Benjamin, b Peden.... .......-s+eseeeeers 3 
Leg bye.......erese SAAC ODA RONAS SEO IAOOC0 at 

TO sicisr vale ceausnsant saves cio’ 49 
With 33 to win, the task set for Belleville 

them down may be very edifying to the | mills have been improved, and both are cap- 
leading organ of the Opposition and highly able of doing a large amount of work. Mr. 

enjoyed by those of its readers who agree Cleak has erected a two story addition. to his 

A Pac = : - -) houses Mr. Davy has put up a fine two story with the editorial phalanx in their opposi- : 
Fea, th scheme, and £0 long as 0 a house 30x36 well finished and ready to enter-: 

0 tain travellers. He is about adding to it» 
confini tealf. amal “I eye 

‘harmless am Se ante =F SF iets r= one and a half story building 26x40, for 

appeared acomparatively easy one. Maybee 
and Reeves went in to the bowling of Mill- 

ward and Newick. The first named com- 

menced operations to Millwara’s bowling, and 
made a four off the fourth ball of the over, 
Reeves followed this by hitting Nawick’a 

second for 3, and Maybee made a single, which 
— . arm| : ki PN ‘ , 

wikliit | bukiwHerrst ssekaito parvert™the tchen, eae oon oe ant sleeping | Reeves followed with another 3. Rooves 
es a apartments, w when, complete, give | made one more hit good almost for 3,but as it 

truth in reference to the utterances of |}; itti : E pate —- him 1 common sitting room, 2 parlors, 2 din- = : , was sharply thrown in and Maybee was run 
Ministers on the subject, its remarks call | ; 7 : : : ing rooms, kitchen, closets, and 21 bed | out, but2runs were scored. One wicket for 
for notice. Itasserts that the sections of rooms, Heis preparing to erect at oncea 12 runs. Kem ho followed, hit Millward 

: re p, who followed, wa 
) riving house and stables for 7 span of horses, the road already completed, which are to} d h d atables for 7 span of h for 2, when the bowlers changed ends. 

be handed over to the syndicate, have coat | while the presont—maill-otablo will evuvssr~e~} reeves Then Made Another “s,~ Wuicn emp 
thirty-five millions, and that the Premier | date 8 span more, if needed, The new store | followed with a single. Fayette now replac- 
and Sir Leonard Tilley have deceived the | is about completed and no doubt will soon | ed Newick with the ball, his first attempt re. 
people by saserting in their speeches at|be filled with a good stock _ to supply | sulted in a wide being scored, but his third 
Bath and at Toronto respeetively, that the |the wants of the people, although | dispcsed of Kemp. ‘l'wo for 20. Thomas 
road would cost the country noth- | there isa good stock kept et the store of Mr. | next joined forces with Reeves, who got Mill- 
ing. This is a gross miarepresentation of | Tt#ble. Mrs. Gunfield has ereoted a2 story | ward for2—a cut to cover point. Thomas 
the utterances of the hon. gentlemen in | 20US 2430, which is nearing completion, | followed with alip for1 off Fayette and 
question, who stated that the road will Mr. Mi Sweet is erecting a2 story house 24x | Reeves hit a double off the same bowler, 
ultimately prove fo\have cost) the). country 34, which will soon be enclosed. Mr. E. | whose next ball took his wickets, He retired 

| z _ i Stubbs, shoemaker, is also erecting a2 stor i i sredi nothing, their calculation —a calcula- ee a 8 Yj with 15 to his credit, made up of 
tion With which the Globe sgreed some eee of a Re Weta ene al "- three threes and three twos, Three 

= A 3 about ercoting #' kitchen tve In, and | for 25, Jenkins had just io, when Thomas 
months ago—being that in process of time | wi}! put up.a2 story in front probably noxt hi Pilienas, ncaa cert th t which will be realized f, th : t up one off Millward’s and was caught out 
Same : e ea trom the | year, Mr. Powers arranged to have timbers by Wilson. Four for 25. Clarke next took 

sale of the lands opened up for settlement | sawed for a kitchen alec 18x24, and forblack-| the bat, Jenkins tana’ a2, but Millward’s 
by the railway will more than repay the | smith and waggonshops, and was to be on| poxt stopped his career. Five for 27. Corb: 

cost of its construction. Thisis plain on | on the 13th inst. to begin operations. Mr-| supplicd the void materstter stilvratd had 
the face of it, forno public men could tell + eae also talke of building this fall) | howled a maiden Clarke hit one for Fayette 
an intelligent people such a story as the rae: ere = several others seeking for lots, | for 2, when Corby was bowled. Six for 30. 
Globe puts into their mouths, when the | ®° aa a fair prospect of Bancroft becom- | Hodgson, who took the bat next, was caught 
public already knew that several millions | 178 ‘8° eogrenbical, Centre; ss)in blasting | ly Dawes on his first hit, and was replaced 
had already been expended on surveys and | *™° rock a hole was found, but the pin was |, pulen, Seven for 30. Clarke was next 
construction, much of which had been eae isaac ss a peices THT neae vied by Millward, and Biggar went in. 

: 4 : , Felspatic, Micaceoua | |: .ht f 
frittered away through the incapacity and Rock,” it must have moved from L’Amable pene doe Eeien pM ag tS tas dishonesty of the Mackenzie. Government : » | the overthrow, which wou the game, Relle- 

By the present plan, the country will i or elae wo have the genuine rock at Bancroft; | ville thus winning with two wickets to spare, 
relieved from the heavy financial burden but to be serious about it, a rock was thrown BELLEVILLE—2ND INNINGS, 

which the construction of the railway as a | [P Bya blast pick caneained, Grey and alec Government work would have entailed,and | Blue Granite, Felepar, Mica, Sand Stono, and Law pebintee < Pet oonale tee seper Lime Stone, Quartz, and a sample of Peacock r $ 
which must have been | Copper, soitseemathat wo must have th neglected f oR ; ‘ip 2 

res licks haya. rahe inert: genuine rock with us at Bancroft, 3 

orca ae have ppkeored oe that of the Now something about the ‘Comet,’ and I 0 
resent Government, and the (lobe will be | will close, ‘he tail of the comet lit down on | 4£ 7 

woop tec satd  ag oe the ye Mr. H. Sweet's farm, but when Mr. S. spok, Tia oee atk Ben ea ? 
: n of ite authors. of $500 cash down and a royalty, the tail flow | Wide......... 2.2: eceee cece cece cececeeeeees 1 

, = d went off in the directi f Snowd 92 
fhe BR up ap ection of Snowdon r EE ae 32 

aes Harvest. mine. It was also roported that the hvad of corse 

The Russian harvest has proved a fail- | he Comet was coming, with several American | ‘The score shows excellent bowling and 
ure, and instead of being able to supply a comets, probably satellites playing round the | sharp fielding, which were the features of the 
considerable portion of the wheat demand larger centre, and that on their agcount we game. The visitors werea little inferior in 

of Western Europe as usual, Russia will be should seo something grand. Preparations general fielding, but their throwing, perfected 
obliged, for the first time in her history, to | “T° Made 9# 1 understood, by Mr. George | by base ball prastive, was very fine, Pheir 
depend upon foreign resources to supply ith good lady, to accommodate. The | bowling wag not remarkable for speed, but 
her own people with bread. The arrival of pe BtloepuWas killed, and ah, me! I stood was generally well pitched aod straight, es. 
two wheat laden American vessels at Revel aE ean SS project, © Bas disappoint. pecially that. f Millward, At the bat they 
is noted. The Moscow corres ment followed all these preparations. The | were, however, decidedly weak. Lhe same pondent of | ¢; ‘ 
the Cologne Gaxette says :-— Comot did not come. Whether it strack 5 | remarks apoly to Belleville,for whom Thomas 

“It was always believed in Russia that the big pine stump, and went to pieces with the | and Peden bowl very finely, lot some of 

potliag bok A eerdd tials to require any lewser ones, bad not been aacertaincd when I | the beat bate were unaccvuntably weak, May- 

inight be ; but eral calite od Ga left onthe 9th inst. One thing is quite cer- | beeaad Reeves alone Cistinguishing thom" 
the country have fallen so low, that wilia Sioa tain, comots and iron ore seckers are at a dis. | selves. ‘The game was a very unexciting one 

=o t FE Tae ee ek Bow occurred. The | Count at present in and around Bancroft, until near the close, when with two wicketn 

out pias ie exportation he sere read Py nted Yours, &o., &0., to fall aod throe runs to make, with the very 
was seriously diminishing every year, have re. Biuca Fun, beat of bowling and cloreat of fielding to face, 
ene Snae Le an ee en that Belloville, 15th Sept , 1880 the prospect looked doubtful. But Peden 

cul “tal . . 6 act bne e 3 a agri a tial clagses into a fatal acourltyss tim 70 the Wditor uf the Iptelliisencer. was eq 1a! to th emergency and made the 
oducti f Ht] 

Northern and Centr: t Re { 5 pa of corn fn Winnivg hit. Our visitors are thorough gen- 
the renuironmentemt tha spoetaliten wtorte for Sin,— It has ocourred to me to bring be- | tlomou and yood cricketers, and another visit 
exty ig neteaaiy 9h ap ik extent ne hd fore your notice an injustice under which !Srbaity eel be gladly welsomed at some 

country is threatened with famine,” this colony lies in regard to postal matters z Ore eres 

_ Bileaespected domand from this unc. ax compared with Hast India. Parcels vp | Tonoxt0 Bxmiomiox, Tho. ‘Torota 
keeping up the price of “a a aid this ies to five pounds weight are sent between | Exhibition continues to bo very successful, 
tinont, which threatencd to fall very low, Great Britain and [reland, and Wast India, ane: Yen e is delightfully fine and the 

in consequence of the fruitful harvest and | “*4 very low rate of postage, whoroas thore ah ithag. ali anh mathe insure” financial 
the increase of the acreage devoted to | is no such arrangement between us and the | inst, was iiednect Maen 4p Uy fe 

j f J : f » In anada, stain. f old country. Probsbly by bringing this ' Tho Exhibition close on Saturday, 

_ * 

ess — T ‘ 1 A. i wane 

rc aAnirin | tae 'No: seStE Agee? Cricket. | bahar i Y a, recent rains, | by ey pH EN Pap AaPotss, also the house or 

; : 0 q lay ; Feira Sir John Mace ‘ i Hon, Mr. P. ately occupied b way oF UaRhaee 

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY. the North is ip, reek, in Bhai ieee BELLEVILLE vs, SYRACUSE. sail for Canada Site am Drseneee Apply to N. B. Pauere an, ee ee oes 

i | in tho North lately, I took pains Us tt eet } aL ) 

y i fal cablegram is pub- | of all tho farmers T raw from tho various CONTINUED, -On the L4th inst, Charles Thompson, Pros _Aug. 24, 1880, at. __ dbf HE FA 
: gee awiog b eae eee townsbips, viz., Monteagle, Hersohel, Bangor, | py their socond innings Syracuse sent in | ett, beh Srowugs whilo crossing the river, r eli rag on tho east side of | . 

Banner ths Atast ub WorOay * 6 Carlow, Mayo and Faraday, of the stato of Dawos and Wilsun, the ball being again ene Va, rhe next sossion of the apres Court now abdar theba Peg er bk J 

Loxnon, Sept. 15. the crops in those Towaships, and er Re trusted to Peden and Thomas. Tho laste wil open in Ottawa on the 24th of Ooto- | suswion given on the filth day of reel Ee ae 

" esd gate : b people well satiatior , i 1 Dawes having hit | 9° at whioh date present loase will b ired The reports hitherto cabled to Canada of | ono exception I found the peop bowled the firat over, anc : save expired. ’ 4 

a, f the Pacitio railway negotia- with the prospect of a bountiful harvest, and | 4). ¢hird ball attempted to run, which result- —Sir Robort Hedaeou, SASSY SIDE of P. | JOHN BELL, Our buyer returned from Europe by last week's Steamer, 

aetna } llegations which thoy wore busily ongagod in gathering, | 4 in Wilson boing run out One tor 0, Mill- pig to issorioutly ill, Ho is 92 yours Dated 4th Auyast, 1880, 80dt orp having spent nearly two months in selecting and pur- 
tions wore promature ; as tho allege when I left for Bolloyille, ward took tho vacant place and made:3 off hi | old. — é tent59 olaainy ouaray tHe pee oe 

| : Three | ae ft. AT : most attractive stocks of 
that thay had been broken off wore entire- I saw sovoral samples of fall and spring first hit. Ho thon mado 1 off Podon and . -Threo incendiary fires cans in O.tawa © a ~ Seasonable Dry Ghsdh ovat Gri dort inet City pe: 

ly without foundation, The article in the | wheat of this year's growth, which ea praeee Dawes added 2, which Millward supple | °° me night of the I4thinst. Loss about rar commodious store formerly oooupled ville. 

ime ting that the mission of to the Banoroft mill to bo ground, all of | .ojted with auothor 2 from Thomas and thon $3,000, E ; . trol My Sohal Gach ache qrocery, ext : 

London 7imes, stating : / which would favorably compare with our bost afsinglo. Dawes was thon caught by Clarke. —The Upton bush firow continue, notwith. door to Mousrs, L. W. Yoomans & Co's, drug We claiin that the prices of our New Goods will be found 

the Ministers had proved successful, ale samples in the front, I had intended to have Two for. Ballard now went to tho bat, standing recent rains. Groat damage is betug | store. Apply to A}; oe lower than thoas of any Mie. ae y cone, Wile 

also premature ; and there was no trath in brought samples of both, but forgot 4 take Millward added another and Ballard was done, 
ee TY, Je fact that we Wore late te sets ee in this seotion— from tie 

I do not think there Three for 10. Sharp was -A Brockville hotel-keeper was fined $50 Fob. 23. 1880 F (late s Liye devoray 

| — dict r Ly Several weeks than any buyer east of Toronto.) and costs for sviling liquor to Indians last 

wook. | 

—A despatch from Oapo Town says the 
Basutos refuso all torms, and war-is inovit- 

ablo, 
_ —A number of riflos consigned to a dealer 

In Loughroa, Ireland, have been seized by the 

police, 
—A_ barn at Craigville, with its contents, 

including four horses, was burned on tho 15th 

inst. Logs $2,000, 
—On the 15th inst. two hundred men lef* 

Ottawa for the shanties, ‘The cut this season 

will be vory largo. 
—Heayvy gales are reported off the west aud 

south-west coast of Great Britain and many 

yeusols have been wrecked, 

--Mrs. Joly, and three children, of Mont- 

real, were drowned on the I4tb inst, while 

rossing the river in a boat, 
—CQGoorge Baker of Northam has brought to 

Montreal a curiosity, in the shape of a lamb 

which walks on its hind legs, : 

—Tho Provincial Synod of the Church of 

England, which has been in session at Mont 

real, adjourned on the 15th inst, 
—Mr. Brewer's colt Kobert the Devil, 

yesterday won the St. Leger Stakes at Don, 

caster, defeating eleven competitors, 

—A dry goods store in Clinton was burglar” 
ized on the 15th inst, aud quite a number of 
articles stolen, A clue has been found. 

—The Kingstqu News says that the Fiske 

Company of loose women wished to play at 

Kingston, but they couldn’t get a hall, 
—On Saturday last a fleet of 104 vessels of 

all sizes was at anchor in Pictou harbor, 

Such a fleet had not been seen there since the 

palmy days of 1862. 

—The Manitoba grain exhibit has started 

on its way Kast. ‘Ine crops in the Prairie 

Province aro late, but the harvest is eaid to 

be the best yet recorded there. 

~-The bush fires around Lake Opinicon have 
done a large amount of damage. Miles of 

feaces have been cleared away and much 
valuable timber has been destroyed. 

—Joel Easton, one of Brockville’s oldest in- 

habitants, who has been slightly deranged, 

jumped into the St. Lawrence at Picken’s 

Point on the 14th inst., and was drowned, 

—In 1871, Mr Smith had 300 majority in 

Selkirk : in 1872, 240 ; in 1874, 110 ; in 1878, 

9 ; and nowhe is defeated by 158, The reac- 
tion in his case was like the mills of the gods. 
—Some torpedoes are to be sent out tu 

Canada for coast and harbor defences. Pend- 

Ing the sending out of boats for the Dominion 
the torpedoes will be takenin charge by the 

military authorities st Halifax. 
—A. new mannfactory will soon hain op- 

eration in Hamilton. Messrs. R. M. Wanzer 
&Co., the wall n-—=-s2<ing machine mann 
facturers, are about starting an iron screw 
factory, in which from $25,000 to $50,000 

capital will be invested. 
—Col, King, one of the firatsettlers of Kings” 

ville, died on Monday night, aged 76. 
wastora long time clerk of the Division 
“Court, and also held the office of Collector ot 

Customs for that port until he became unable 

to attend to public business. 
—It is seldom that wild animals in Oatario 

are fierce enough to attack human beings, but 
on Tuesday alittle boy, near Riversdale, in 
the county of Bruce, was so badly torn bya 
bear that he died shortly after, 
dense swamps inthe neighborhood, 

—On the 14th inst. Joseph Larvay,a miner, 
while mining phosphate for James Hunter, on 
the old Steele and Coyan prope 
Opinicon, was killed, by a large rock of about 
fifteen tons falling into the pitupon him, 
which instantly crushed hiin to death, 

—The body of Mr, H. Summers was found 
in Toronto harbor on the J5th inst. He had 
been missing since Saturday. For some time 
past he had been suffering from a seyere at- 
tack of illness, and his mind was deranged. 
He was about 40 years old, and highly re- 
spected. 

MORNING DESPATGHES. 

AMERICAN. 
KNoxvitte, Tenn., Sept 16.—An announce- 

ment has been made of an amnesty to all de- 
fendapts charged with violating the Internal 
Revenue law, previous to January 13th. 
About 250 offenders sre released. 
Nzw York, Sept, 16.—The Sun's Augusta 

special says: Some of the Republicans there, 
while they do not assert that Davis is elected, 

declare that he will be the next Governor of 
Maine. Leading Democrata assert that 
Plaisted is surely elevted. The majority is 
such that no possible manipulating of returns 

oan change tha verdict. 
Maine specials point to Plaisted’s election 

by a small majority, 
James G. Fair,the California bonanza king, 

has arrived in this city on his return from a 

tour around the world, 
Prospects are lively fora contest for the 

control of the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
at the election on Oct. 13th. Circulars from 
present directors and outside brokers repre- 
senting Gould, wore freely circulated yester- 

day atking proxies. 
The Herald also says for about the twen- 

tieth time in the last six months an attempt 
to break the stock market has resulted in 
failuro, For the twentieth time the bears 
have butted their heads against a stone wall 
of widespread prosperit y. 

Wilhem Hasselman, a German Sovialist, has 
arrived and intends travelling in the United 
States until next March. 

Tho Herald denios that the reault of the 
Maino election has shaken confidence on Wall 
stroot. 1t says the boars availed themselves 
of the accidental protext to dda day oF two 
sooner what they had determined to do in any 
event before tho clove of the week, Biss 

The Tribune « h & 1O8BOs 
Burlington, alae oe creaetd St. Joseph 
Companies have not settiod the mattera in 
dispute, A meeting of the railroad managers 
will be held jn Chicago to-day for the purpose 
of effecting a settlomont, 

Arrived, the City of Limerick from London, 
and the State of Georgia trom Glasgow 

») Horse Power and Boiler 30, : 

20) Apply to y Banger stock, they were compelled to come down with 
MILES E, RAs KINS, prices, and being on the spot ready to ‘ash fi Fe: 

116d6ew2t Belleville, S y pay cash for wha 

He 

On our arrival in England we found that the Manufacturers had reduced prices within the previous three weeks from five (5) to twenty (20) per cent. and were very anxious to Make Sales, Their expectations of a continued large trade were not being realised, andin order to push off their ac- 

“FOR” SALES 
ENGINE AND BOILER, 

we wanted, we secured 
prised us, 

many lines at prices which sur- 

We particularly invite 
decided advantage this 
House in this section o 

the attention of the public to the 
Lves vs Over any other Dry Goods 
the country. 

ALREADY TO HAND. 
Nearly one hundred packages of British and Forei 

Aseds) from Me tee Henutacharer and Wartheoaeaes 
ritain and the continent, including magnificen 

KID GLOVES, BLACK AND COL RED SILKS AND 
SATINS, SILK BEADED FRINGES, BLACK AND 
COLORED CASMHERES, &c., &., and every day wit- 
nesses large additions to our Stock, which, when complete, 
will be unequalled for value, variety and style between 
Toronto and Montreal. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & CO. 

FALL .TYLES 
| NOW I4 THE TIME TO 

BUY YOUR FELT HATS, 
MILLINERY, &6. 

GOOD VALUE AT 

WW AIN'T BD, 
Tee 

TEA POT rRT-GLASS COAT MAKERS. 
AQP PE y -ATe 

E are now offering the remainder of our 
stock of . 

SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS 
AT COST. 

Sea Shells - - only 10c. | : 

BiSasuing ONE Soe eac FOSTER & REID'S. 
mGoods delivered to all parts 

of the City. 

W H WALKER, 
daw Orvrosivs Arsion Horet. DOWNEY & PRESTON, MACKEREL 

There are 

, at Lake’ 

——-0 

AVING retired from the Bread Baking, 
I take this mode of thanking the public 

for their kind patronage to my. and my 
father before me for the last twenty-five pie 
and would respectfully bespeak for Mr. Dick- 
ens, my successor, the favorable consideration 
of my old friends and customers throughout 
the town and country. They may rely upon 
having a good and an honest article, ae 

P. H. HAMBLY. 
Belleville, Sept. 14, 1880. 

LS8o. 
VHE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, — 

ILL be held at the Crystsa) Palace 
Grounds, OITY OF KINGSTON, 

Capadas, on the 

5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

BS8,000 
will be offered in Vrizex for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultural and Hortioultural Produo. 
tions, Manufactures, Fino Arta, Ladies’ work 

*ottgs Late, 1 rizo Lists, Programmos, and Entr 
may bo obtained on application (by fetes 
otherwise, ) to the Seorotary at Kingston, 

No Entrios received after Ist October. 
Arran ementa have beon made with tho pevoral away, sue BEN cOnt Companios to 

engers an 
Exhibition a one aoe ay TN 
R. J, DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMP 

Proeaidont, : mea 
THOMAS hea 5 

. ra My ; . 

Kingston, §th Sept,, 1880, Ps Bee Misa 

: 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Seranton JUST RECEIVED, 
Coal Co's. 

OOAL OFFICE. Front Street, 
Orrosire Crry Hat. Square. 

IN E1ITsS, 

AT 

HUGH WALKERS. 

em ________“"_ | UNDERWEAR, OYSTERS | OYSTERS” UNDERWEAR! 
PEACHES. /PEACHES. | A. 1, FISH & Co's. 
pee iM UST to hand, one case of 

PHAES. | PHAES. Merino Underwear, 
FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 
James Wallace, 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace, 

all sizes, from $4 to 45 inches, Also, 1 Case 
of NECKWEAR, of all the latest Novelties. 

Leave your orders at once for our Perfect 
Fitting SHIRTS. c 

A. E. FISH & Co's, — 
Shirt Makers and Gent’s i 

260, Front Street 

Windsor Hotel; Campbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. — 

IIS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and 

There is and equal to the best in the cities. 
good Boating, fishing and hunting in the yi- 
cinity, and the delightful scenery around 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas. 
ant of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
desirous of spending a fow weeks, or parties 
coming on Saturday and ing over Sun- 
day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, 
Pio-Nics can be 

HAVE this day entered into partnershi 
I with J. Stanley Hough, Eeq., and iave 
removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from. 
my old office, where the business will be 
carried on as usual under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristors, oto. 

. _ HUGH BLATR. 
N, B.—Private monies to loan at lowest | yf, T. Biurs. Swe JOHN BULL SAUCE Insolvent Act of 1875, 

AND AMENDING ACTS. 
As a Relish with Hot cr Oold In the Mattor of : 

, Mites E. Bavxnl Isaac Buarr, A. M, Meats, Gravies, &c., &o., 

ms, |IT HAS NO EQUAL 
3 undersigned Assi, will offer f . 

“aale by Pablo Avation, at the Auction | FT1Ce OMIY 1('e. Per half-pint bottl 

2 o'clook, noon, the following asgote be. “in 

aaa to the shave catate namely ; TADMES RHR R 

Book Accounts..,...+.. $1,346 52 MILL 8T,, BELLEVI 

Wworrsare and Rerar ae 

SrarrorD, T. A. H. Sraruenson, Jacor 

Rooms of R, Purdy, Bridgo Street, Belloville, 

me and by all the prin cipal aby yc 

D. Frerz, and Minton Guirrin, 

on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1880, SOLD BY 

Notes, ccvescccoree coven 
About 500 Brick at Foundry, 
Terme Cash, 
All farthor information can be had, and lies 

of Book accounta and Notes seen, on applying Manufactured a0 od 

. Sl 

“he hovlle, ST 
East Torante. Hing St, 

. B, ROBLIN, ‘ Where all tions 
Losdlotalt Galea promph atten! wil os 

arrranged for by applying to. ; 

dn 
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. played here yesterday were entertained 

DAILY 

| sporting Notes. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 

GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 
_ 

Lats.—Tho mail from tho west was 

40 minutes late to-day. i 

Smoxy, —The air was filled with smoke 

last night,donoting that the bush firos have 
Noy, 24, 1879, 

; ; ee) 
@OING WEST, dolphia resulted in a draw 

Statos twelve, it will be remombored: 

Dominion Bank will opon for gonoral : whon time was up, 
banking business on Saturday next. Tho Kingeton Whig says the Bollovillo 

On od peer Tuesday, June Ist, trains will For Toronro,—A large number of the Odd- , Lacrosse Olub will be asked to orons aticks 

Leave Hastings. ........... 7:30 am follows of this city,accompanied by thoir band | once more with the Athlotios of that city. 

Arrive in Bellevilis Poteas ce 10:30 a. m. and several frionds, left for Toronto shortly | ey : 
Taare Bi erie BREE DA LOS Uy Ps m, after three o'vlook to-day. Tho Oddfellows Free T cite oy AND Prorgcrion,—At the 

Trains are run by Belisville tine, ms will take part in tho great domonstration | recent exhibition of the New England 
| Agricultural Socioty, held at Worcester, 

| Mass., Dr. Loring, president of the socioty, 

| delivered an eloquent address on free 

trade and protection. Ho pointed out that 

niuety per cont. of the farm products of 

whioh is to ocour in Toronto to-morrow. 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTING: riLkiee 
On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 

run as follows: 

Personat.—Mr, A. O, Way, son of Jos. 

P. Way, Eaq., will leave town to-morrow, 
he having seoured a position on the Chicago 

Leave Maddoo..... cee eee 8.00 a. m,. ‘ , +. ; 
Arrive in Belleville, . -» 10,00 a, =a oe eore Trank Railw en Wo wish Mr. the United States were consumed there, 

es sen\n$ Pellerin np 3 = ait 8 : ay Setutt Ja) his new position, thanks to the vast home market which the 

; ot Ae oh he will doubtless fill ‘acceptably. protoctive tariff had establishod, Since 1860 Trains are run by Belleville time, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains 
will run as follows: 
Leave Trenton Junction:,.. 7.10 a.m. and 1 p, m, 
Arrive in Picton,......... 9;00a.m.and 3:15p.m 
Leave Picton... .... 0.0.55 9:30 a.m.and 4:00p.m 
Arriveat Trenton Junction 11;25a. m. and 6;00p.m 

(Trains are run by Montreal time. 

A Riawrrous Jupamenr.—On_ the 14th | tho clip of wool had risen from 60,000,000 

inst., ayoung man named Ferguson, was | to 250,000,000 pounds, and 50,170 square 

fined $30 by the Police Magistrate, Mon- |,miles aro now deyoted to wheat ; 80,610 to 
treal, with the alternative of going to gaol | corn ; 20,600 to oats ; 42080 to hay, and 

for two months for non-payment, for hav- | 2,636 to potatses, “Tt is for our own 

ing on his person a seyen chamber revol~ | market,” said the speaker, ‘which con- 
ver. Tho court refused to acoept the plea | sumos ninety per cent. ot all this, that our 

of drunkenness as an excuse, Government exercises a fostering care ; 

judgment, shall this home market be destroyed to pro- 

pitiate those who consume the remaining 
ten per cent ” 

STAGE ROUTES. A righteous 

Stages leave the principal hotela for the un- Moree tian antag ak tha bacennameds Fatt Season Orening,—It will be soon 
Ton era ccDalie, st Bem. acd$ p.m. by advertisomont that’ Messrs. Barbor, 

For Mapoo,—Daily, at 2p. m. nen Brignall & Oo., are early in the field with | 
< Fon Burpomwares, Twaxp, £0,—Daily,at/ their fall importations, some of the pur- 
Fou ‘Taxntox.—Daily, at 3 p. m, chases of Mr, Barber their buyer, who has 
Fox Lp Re A tains banks tie just returned from Great Britain, being 

Beaty Hs already to hand. They claim to have made 
some exceptionally good bargains in this 

trip. Their circular will bear a careful 
reading. 

Chicago Ahead 
All the world now looks up to Chicago as 

the great western metropolis of America, be- 
ing far ahoad of all competing cities; but none 
the less so, in its line, is Electric Bittors. 
From their real intrinsic value they have ad- 
vanced to the front, and are now far ahead of 
all other remedies, positively curing where 

| everything elac fails, Totry them is to bo 
convinced, For sale by Jas Clarke & Co at 

HyMgNEAL. —Under the usual heading. will | BUSY [ene eetomanes 

be found a notification of the marriage of tho | 

Rey. John Fergnaon, M. A., of Chesley, and | 

Miss Harriet Emma Elworthy, which event | for shelter at one of the police stations ; 
took place at the residence of the bride's father | she had no money, no friends, her clothes 

eae A me ed 2 Tea ea ait were torn and old, and she was sick, hungry 
in this city aabaving ably filled thelpalpif of and tired. She asked but a place to sleep, 

John Street Church three years ago,during the and after she had been put ina cell she sent 

absence of Rey. John Barton, its then pastor, for the nergoans and made he! old; misera- 
in Europe. The newly wedded couple left on ble confession. Shosaid she lived in Belle- 

the noon train for New York and Philadelphia. ville, and there she had made an unfortun- 
We join with their many frionds here in wish- | 8t@ attachment with one who had deserted 

her in her time of need. She was ashamed ing them long life and happiness, 

i : to stay at home, and had gone to Rocheste® 
for a purposes which can be too easily 

Suessed, There she spent all her money 
without gaining her object, and reached 
this city last night on her way home, but 
can go no farther. The magistrate sent her 
to the lying in hospital, She gave the name 
of Ann O'Connor,” 

c 

A Sap Oase. —The Toronto World says : 

‘Last night a wretched looking girl applied 
—————— 

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 16. 

6 O'CLOCK EDITION. 

+. City and Vicinity. 

Pontos Courr.—There wasno business 
in Court this morning. 

Tue Gaor.—There are at present twonty- 
one prisoners in gaol, Of these 13 are 
foostantata Salen: Tue Grear Tween House of Belleville 

Se : is Hennessy’s where you can get good use- 
Reminper,—Yachtsmen are reminded of | ¢y] Tweed for 30c also Tweeds 45, 50, 60, 

the meeting at Hambly’s to morrow night | 65, 100, 125, 1.50175, 200, 240. Hun- 
at 8 p. m., to mako Gnal arrangements for | dreds of pieces to choose from,the cheapest 
the regatta. Let there be a good attend-| House in the city Jas. Hennessy. 
ance. 

Cominc.—Mr. Joseph Murphy and 

Company will present the “Kerry Gow” OAMPBELL¥FoRD, Sept. 15th, 1880, 
at the Opera House about a week hence.| Last night after my arrival home, T heard 
Mr, Murphy's company is said to be an | that a man by the name of Plumpkin, from 
excellent one. q e the Township of Brighton, had committed 
Yacatixe Nore.—The yacht Bloodhound suicide by drowning himself in the mill- 

passed up the bay, bound for Trenton, pond at Meyersburg. This morning I drove 

down to find out particulars, and elicited 

Tue St. LAWRENCE Istanps.—The sale of 
the Thousand Jslands leases in the St. Law- 
renve took place at Brockville on the 15th 
inst, The following are the purchasers: The 
leases extend over a period of twenty years, 

and the following is the rate per year: Long 

Island, R. M, Fitzsimmons, $15; Pitch Pine, 

D. F. Jones, M. P., $11 ; Huckleberry, with- 

Campbelltord Notes. 

IN'TELLIGH 

Tho international cricket match at Phila- 

The United 

NOEFR, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1880. 

tint 8 EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS | To all who are aufforin 3 Y K fro 
indisorotions of youth, Servyece Cabiyid rs 
early deoay, lous of manhood, &o,, I will sound a 
 rooipo that will cure you, yaex oy CHANG 

| No, ¥, Day Kr press, ........6:15 p, ‘ ; This groat romody was di : I} have just 
No ‘ Aisnlng Express, .,..6:30 BN + rovived again, | scored 70 in their first innings, which the} sionary io South. Amorlos. gre By Aes W ment at epened oat'n large” seeors 

o. 8, cate peerenens 13305 Pm. Darn OF —Sorgoant Snidor of tho polico | Canadians offset with 83; but in thoir see- er guvalops to the Ruy, Josuen'l, INMAN, > AT 
Qorne aacr.. poets force, has been confined to his houso for | ond inning the United States ran up 168, . » New York Oity, dood&wly NEW PRINTS, in dark shades 

No.1, Day Expross, 12:10 ’ by fino play, and the Canadians, who must **THADERRY,” the r ; wepeers ? pm, several days b illness, y 10 play, ' r ’ Newest wonder tor DRESS MA rERI los) . 

No o xight Nxpresa....., pie b mm, D pi! vs —— ; have been complotely domoralized, had lavene lagen delightfully rofroshing to tesypigh: htees J H - } 
| o EERO eee ee neces 15 p.m, MIN as o ” ; ‘ o try 10 18 i . olora 

No, 5, Mixed oo... ccc ccees 11:00 p, m, ; ton Banx.—Wo understand the | nado but 7 runs for the loas of aix wickets, | the piquant, irresistible, Soelar ae aarp CASHMERES, black and colored. | x - D S. 
of tho Khe dawly WINOIJES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS's STEAMLOOMS, 

LACE CURTAINS. 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &c, 

Buckien’s Arnica Salve. 
The Bust Satve in tho world for Outs 

Bruisos, Soros, Uloors, Salt Rhoum, Tottor, 
ceepeed Handa, Ohilblains, Oorns, and all 
kinds of Skin Eruptions, 

BY EEY Day this month many choice Ko 
4 ocloaring out » portion of our 

HAnnison to ISADELLA, daughter of John Blak- 
ley, on the 15th inst. 

On the 15th inst., at the residence of the 
bride's fathor, by the Rev, David mitchell, min- 
ister of John St. Presbyterian Church, elle 

Dress Fringes £es, To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

Dress Buttons, 

ville, the Rev. Joun Frnavuson, M.A., B.D. 
of Chesley, to Hannrer Emma (HAtrrin) second Laces, 
daugt ter of W, G. Elworthy. 
— ——_———_—— Embroideries, 

Oheese Markets, . 
a &e ; 

INGERSOLL, Sept. 14.—Five factories rogia- is ae ‘ So. 
tered 3,250 boxes, Sixteen other factorios eT 1) 
wore represonted who did not register, having 
sold their August make, aud their September 
make not being roady to whip, No sales, 
Buyers and sellers attonding Mr. J. Grant's 
sale preparatory to hialeaving for ngland. 
Cable 63, 

6 
4H LLEVILLIS MARKETS 

CARPETS. 

We invite 

ey ee 

pete, of Tp peskcolas attention to our Car- 
hee. we havo the largest assortment NOW BEING OPENED OUT 

We offer them in many instances at jess 
than they can be purchased now 

dimercial. 

HAIR * RENEWER. Wueat—$l. 10. 
Bartay—55o. to 700. 

GREAT REMNANT — 

ols will bo sold atjball price, 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
Kor salo by Jas, Olarke & Oo, 95-ly 

MARRIED, 7 —ALSO— BRACKE | S, 
By the Rov. Wm. H. Peake, at tho residence 

of the bride's fathor in Hungerford, Annotp 

#TCome and seo us. We will positively soll goods at rato« whioh |willfastonish you 

Yours Respectfully, 

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS — IPED tS 
Du. J. B. Simpsow’ 

Ronitiy Biete ag 6 Sreciric Mzpicixe is a 

2088 of memo 

SALE 

We purpose 

FANCY GOODS, 

a | 

J. H. FORD. 

nag, from Bat. 
rrita ility, Men- 

Lassitude, Depression of 
era) ervous system generally, Pain in| ied - side 

Ol wholesale. i me Age and diese 

INTMLLIGRNOBR OrFion, tat lead to Con- Ballers Bops. 16. 1680, { GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. ENGLAND, FRANCE — | isatista 
Grain is commencing to move more freely, F 5 e 

as the markets aro now opening, and the pros- Belleville, Aug. 1. = AND 
pect seoms fair for good prices, Rye advanc- ae, 2 = = Onntes 

( to-day to 80 to 8lo,and barley took a jump ITCH ELL Ss course of this Medicine will pas 

up to 70. With euch prices as theso prevail- CANADIA N HAIR RESTORER GER MANY betor ape gp tee 
ing, it would seem that tho bulk of the crop ge Sey. - cific Medicine nde 
will soon be marketed, all, Write for 

0 

package, or six pack- 
Rrz—8vo. to 00c, Grey and Faded Hair Restored nt by mail on receipt 
Oats—800. to 320. to its Natural Color. Rie ahd rig ely made by Mr, | °! money. Address all ord F. 

PKAS—65o0, Equal to the best and cheaper than similar ‘ eB NO) 
Lams —6} to 7o per poand. 
Hanms—8o, to 100, 
Bourrer—Tub, 150 to 18). 
BurrerR—Roll 200 to 250. 
Haas—lL0o, to 120 per doxen, 
pipes henge $8.00; butchers’ inspected; 

9.00 
SHEEpskins 75c. to $1.10 
Deakins—50o to 60c, 
Caut¥ Skins—lLlc por lb, 
Woot—300, per lb. 
Larp—So to ltlo, 
Tacttow—Rough, 3ho. 
TaLtow—Rondered, 5ho 

preparations imported, which often injure and 
destroy the hair. Price only 50c a bottle. 

Read the following testimonial :— 

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 
Mr. W.H. MITCHELL, 
Dear Sin :—I have used your Canadian Hair 

Restorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
bestin fact. I haye ever used, and knowing all 
the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 
recommend it to the public as a valuable pre- 
paration, free from all poisonous qualities. 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 
gar For Sale by all Druggists, 112dly 

There is a vast variety of choice goods 
all at the very lowoat ne, mom and 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

a és =, fae Bors toate. to Bs er bog SARAH BERNHARDT. ” VILLE AND VICINITY: 
LouR— Wholesale, $5.50 per STE aE mie ch ARK MUNDY having purchased the Le es 40° 10,00 ger real - Drug Business recently carried on by 

the late Mr. Jas. H. Hambly, begs to an- 
nounce that he is determined to maintain the 
well known reputation of the establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc,, and thereby 
combined with close personal attention, to 
merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many. new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage, 

OHIOKENS—20c to 400 por pair 
DuoKs—30 to 500 per pair. 
Gause—-35 to 500. : 
TurgBYs—500 to $1.00. SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

TORONTO MARKET 

Toronto, Sept, 16.—Fall wheat, No. 1 this morning. It was expected that she drawn, Hog, E. D. Sherwood, $25; Citron : ’ o ete Be wae) ’ ’ Eh ed to d f r would have taken part in the Hamilton | the following facts: On Sunday, about 2 | Chilian Jones, $31 ; Princess Charlotte, A. P, | 99.#0 $1.00; No. 2 97, to 983 | No. W Stylish Black Straw Hat ae APOTHECARIES HALL. 
regatta. , ; o’clock p. m., an old man was seen passing | Sherwood, $11 ; Mink, or Fishor, F. Jones, 3 ae Le) ie. 31 Spring Ay a. $1.02 Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. d3m _ 

W. eee See 4 through the village with acane in his hand, oa Bea pos Bae RE Yale SL cb SIRES ‘e $1.03. Barley NG! iv 7003 No. 2 j 

Renee ee aie following | respectably dressed, and of course no person | Bratt, ‘I. B, Robb. $50; Pine, F. C. Clemow, ay NG: “4 state) inal ie 2 greed THE SARAH BERNH ARDT MONEY H MONEY ! 
are the Toronto pro ties—Lakes moder- | made any particular observation, but some | $25 ; Ball, H. T. Fitzsimmons, $82; Corn, R. 66a, Oata-—No. L 35; No” 2, gio, Tipe . 

R, Oook, $25. 

New. Mining Company.—The Kingston 

News says :—‘‘ A powerful company has been 

formed for the prosecution of iron mining in 
“Unis country>—L6Wur nave a capital Or $Z00,— 

000, and is to consist of Messrs, James Swift, 

rat re acl tts gaara ican. short time after, on the bridge a short dis- 
ees reaae Or, possibly showers tance above the village, a hat, handkerchiof 

jack knife and walking cane were found. 
Orzna Hovse-—The new Opera Hone. On the cane the initials of the unfortunate 

is to be opened to-night with the perform- | Were found, which led to the discovery of 
ance of ‘* Esther” by local amateurs,under | the body, which was found between the 

53c to 54c. Flour— superior, $4.65 to $4.70; 
extra, $4.55 to $4.60; fancy, $4.45 to $4.50 ; 
atrong bakers, $5.10 to $5.15 ; 
$5.00 to $5.05 ; maperting, age to v7 é eae 

— $0 to $9.50. over 
$3,05.t0, SS Mgr Timothy, rt W 3,10; 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l5o to 20c, 
Barley (street), 500, to 680; Rye, 70c to 72c, 

ALSO FOUR CASES CONTALNING 

JO NEW STYLES 10 
A VERY LARGE amount of private funds 

in hand to loan, on the security of Real 
estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

spring oxtra, 

5 3 5 oie : Y Ik, M. i Ree afene 
the direction of Prof. Lane, of New York, | atist mill at Meyersburg and the bridge. 5 Gcnayend r Mi Moa The Company 3 ar aaa Fp Spring pel! Gilcrest ud sane Deg sere iy pied in gh Oats sain ok 
There will be about 90 performers, Mr, Plumpkin had been in a desponding | has already purchased several thousand acres ae Hee anti o fr Sap 57 2 A RICH ASS« /RTMENT OF 

- z ier ee ote ek state for some time, and had on previous a maining fads. inolading the pe Wheat and Flour in betterdemandatqno-| Good security will be required. Apply to 
Ririz.— j . ’mine, which is now shippi tions. .Barley, quiet and gasier. Peas and | — 

entatives af Nov On. 1eth Lath, and iyo, 3 | Commons Mado at attompt on “his cstioads of magnetite por day t Charlotte.” | Ore uaul aud Weaker Hye improving | MILLINERY ‘TRIMMINGS re ee 
“7 BNP 2 UO. + and NO. / | life. It was not in consequene of the want ——$—$— so fo J ore ee a cca Went a) Oy t alipwn Cosuisy “Of Leas 

Co, th Batt. yesterday, it was agreed | .¢ the comforts of this world that the rash | Murxrxo Disaster.—On the 16th inst | MONTR&AL MARKET. “tne Sos Dated 27th August, 1880. d3waltétw 

a disaster occurredin a pit at Stellarton, 
Nova Scotia, which was fraught with ex- 

treme peril to the miners, By the stroke 
of a mjper's pick a flood’of water was let 

to shoot'a friendly match over the _Belle- act was committed, for deceased was in 
ville Fange on Thursday , the 23rd _inst.— | comfortable circumstances, but it appears 
200, 500 and 600 yds six men per Company | family trouble in money matters hurried 
seven shots per my skpagh “APES on his untimely end. A Coroner’s inquest 

3 was held by Dr. McCrea, of Warkworth, Tse Dunpas ‘‘Sranparp.”—This jour- 
nal has passed under the control of Mr. T. | 07 Monday, the verdict of which was that 
J. Bell, lately city editor of the Hamilton the unhappy man came to his end in a fit 

Spectator. Its first issue under Mr. Bell’s of insanity. 

management shows a decided improvement 
on its predecessors, although it has always 
been an ably conducted paper. We wish the 

Standard every success. 

had been drowned. The Halifax Mining 
Company will suffer considerable loss by 
the accident. 

‘The Greatest Remedy K nown. 
Dr. Kixe's New Discovery for Consump- 

tion is certainly the greatest medical remedy 
ever placed within the reach of suffering 
humanity. Thousands of once hopeless 
sufferers now loudly proclaim their praise for 
this wonderful Discovery to which they owe 
-their lives, Not only does it positively cure 
Comsumption, but Coughs, Colds. Athma, 
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarness and all af- 
fections of the Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 
at once to its wonderful curative powers as if 
by magic. Wedo not ask you to buy a large 
bottle until you know whatyou are getting. 
We therefore earnestly request you to call on 
your druggist Jas. Clark & Co,, and get a trial 
bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 
most skeptical of its wonderful merits, and 
show you what a regular one dollar size bottle 
will do, For sale by Jas, Clark & Co, 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES. 
Owing to the prevalence of bush fires be- 

tween Belleville and Trenton, the telegraph 
wires are down, and communication with the 
weet is interrupted, We are consequently 

without our afternoon dospatohas, 

No good preaching, 
No man can do a good job ‘of work, preach 

a good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a 
patient, or write a good article when he feels 
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and 
unsteady nerves, and nono should make the 
attempt it such # condition when it can be so 
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop 
Bitters. See other column, 

Snakes a8 life destroyers. 
The loss of life in India due to the ravages 

| of vernomous snakes is almost incredible. 
Yet the disoase whioh is as wily and deadly as 
the deadliest India reptile, is winding its coil 
around thousands of people while the victims 
oro unconscious of its’ presence. It has long 
been a hobby with incompetent physicians to 
assume that consumption is incurable atter the formation of tubercles has begun; and in every oase they fail to effect a oure,—of ourse tubercles had begun to form and ‘thoy wore incurable, The records of médical science disprove any such theory. On the contrary, incase of lung diseasa which had been cured and the patients lived forty and fifty years in robust health, Post-mortem ox. aminations *thowed large Sicatrices(soars) wherethe tabercles had been formed and: y 
moved. The tuboroles are removed by ahead peice into tho blood. An efiiciont alterative, Ir, Pierce's Golden Modical Dingovery ; vd | must) be used to cloanse the blood of the bm : 
fnlous disease. Gojnen Medical Discover sar: 
n sovereign remedy for all forms of sorofuloye 

Trenton Notes 

Trenton, Sept. 15, 1880. 

The Township of Murray, Agricultural 
ae show will be held in Trenton, on Thursday, 

OpioKet.—The necessary arrangements | Oct. 12th, As there are a larger number of 
have been made for the visit of the Belle | members than usual it is expected to bea good 
ville cricket team to Montreal next week. | #how this year, 
They will leayeon Monday or Tuesday night | All the ice-houses except one, have been 
next, and will play at Kingston and Pres- sold, realizing good sums for those who went 

cott as well asat Montreal. The Kingston | "*° *he speculation. , 
game will probably be played on the way There isa large fleet in loading Jumber at 

down. Gilmour & Co.’s dock. N. P. Dooney is tak- 
——_——— ing a Joad of grain trom Coon’s storehouse 

THe SyxAcusz ORICKETERS,—The mem | there is also a vessel loading with ice, which 
bers of the Syracuse cricket club who | makesour harbor yuite busy. 

About a month ago, a stranger representing 

at supper last evening at the Dafoe | himself asa Fire Insurance agent, persuaded 
House by the Belleville club. A very | * farmer in Murray to give him 4 risk on his 

pleasant time was spent and after the | Property. The farmer paid the premium, some 
conclusion of the entertainment the visit- | $20- In a few weeks he found he was swindled 
ora made a tour of the principal streets Another warning to the farmer not to put his 

of whe city. They were well pleased with Arust in strangers. 
their reception here, and left for Kingston 
by the midnight train. 

Marine. 

h The Oswego Palladium of Monday 

PROVINCIAL Exurert10on,—The prospects | says: The steam barge Indian arrived from 
of the Provincial Exhibition, which, open® | Trenton to-day with lumber, As she was 

in Hamilton next Monday, are most en- | joaving Trenton, drawing ten feet of water, 

couraging, and there is now every prospect | she ran aground, and she had to be light- 

that it will be a great success. Lt i8 TU-| ored by the sohr. Nellie Sherwood, The 

moured that the Governor-Geno ral will ex-| 7,10» caught fire while the work was in 

tend his stay from Friday, the 24th inst. | pyo¢ress and holes had to be cut through 

until the following Thursday. The Re-| hor deck and side before the flames could 

ception Ovmmittee are hard at work | 1. extinguished, but this was done without 

getting their plans into er ase, sal very serious damage resulting. 
they expect to give the distin gn —————— 
a A welcome and reception. Tur Montnean Gazetre.—The publish- 

ors of this excellent journal have enlarged 

it to an eight-page paper, during the Do- 

minion Exhibition, making it the largest, 
Sexiovs Busu Frees.—The Napanee 

Standard says :—“‘ Bush fires haye been ; 

raging furiously for the past two weeks in | ,. it is by far the best paper published in 

the northern and eastern parts of this | yrontreal. We hope the enterprise of the 

county, Last week a portion of the farm | yfogsrs, White may prove remunerative, 

of Mr. Gabriel Robinson, north of Olark’s | a4 that the change will be permanent. 

Mills,was overrun by the fire and 300 cords a 

i 
HDnvied Beauty. 

a woe carer pevacal Shonsatids What is more handsome than a nico bright, 

of saija w he had drawn from tho back clear complexion, showing the beay ties of per- 

country last winter. Onthesame day tho | fect health? All can enjoy these dt ln ae 

house, barns, stacks, do. gb Bs, Bur'ongs r l reicirepirg act eet VERY Kidneys 

neat Enterprise, wore destroyed by fire and Urinary Organs aro speedily cured. For 

which overran the entire farm, dostroying norvousness and ajl attendant ailments, they 

every vestige of vegetation. Many other | are a never failing remody, and positively cure 
where all othors fail, Try the Electric Bit- 

: ood : King’s evil, such na ¢ : 
farmors in this neighborhood have suffered tors and be convinced of their wonderful mor disentey a) a ’ amore, white 

soverely from this cayse,fences, wood}ands, ite, Bor saleby Jaw; Clarke & Co, ot fifty. pik ary th they tee iesasct as 
parns 4/0,, being destroyed,”! 

M AL, Sept, 16.—Flour receipts 1,600 ; 
‘sales 2-100 bris, 
iors the turn stronger, other grades unchang- 
ed, Quotations as follows :—Superiors $5,20 

E @ $5.25; extras $5.10 085.15; fanvy $5.05 to 
in trom one pit to auother, where 250 men | $5,10; 
were at work. All were eventually saved, | fine $4.70 to $4.80; stron 

; eehy a e ; fine, $4.20 to $4.30; mi 
but for a time it was feared that thirteen pelt rds $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 

$2.7(; city do. $2.95 to $3.00, 

$5.45, 

CANADA'S 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

A MAMMOTH FAIR 

Market more active, super-| C371 F°-"7 Fly BH R, 

At COSTELLO'S. 

The Intelligencer 

FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 1881, 

spring extra $5.20 to $5.25 ; super- 
bakers,$5.50@$6. 25; 
dlings $3,90.to $4.00; 

Sales—125, 125, 125 superior extra $5.25 ; 
200, 120, 400 extra $5.15 ; 300, 300, 100, 100, 
100 superfine $4.75; 100 medium bakers 

Grain—W heat nominal. Corn about 524c 

a tale Peat, 800 to S2}o por G6 ibe. pe"! Will Shortly be Published. os 
to Cc. é ; ——— 
Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. SURPASSING MACNITUDE 

$2.70. ’ 
Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; 

B., M. 20° to 24; Townships 20 to 24; 
cheese 12 to 128, Pork $18 to $19.50, 
Lard llgcto12}o, Hamsll toldo, Bacon 
9 to 10c, 

Ashes—pots, quiet; firsts $4.75; pearls 
nominal, 

AND GRANDEUR! 
IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programmes never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 

—_o——_ 

HIS work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
handsomely printed on toned paper, with 

a large and varied budget of interesting and 
valuable general articles, attractiye in style 

NS ner a and handsomely illustrated. 
MONTREAL SOCKS, 

The follo ving is the official report ot the 

Montreal Stook Exchange, Sept. 16 :~ - 
FORENOON BOARD. 

In addition to the articles of general inter- 
est, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such a character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant of the 

Name, asked. offered sales, | County. . 
? \ . Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. 

Bank of Montreal. .1512 151 2, 75@} ; = ana se 

Merchants Baubataalose “104 TS@tebee 5,000 Copies Hight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings mak 
Bankof Commerce,,1274 7127  150@4,1@7 ing fae Bish most complete Fair Groun 

Ontario Bank...... 86 85 of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- er! ‘ 

Bank of Toronto,...136 133 itously and judiciously distributed throughout The rien peat acre will coe = Grand. 

Molaon’sBank ex-div.974 95 the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, tion a pr; aPae aoe pele : 

Banque du Peuple. 82 and City of Belleville,—thus rendering it one on, i ales <i or rocess of Manw =n iy 

** Jacques Cartier... 90° 89} 100@90 | of the most valuable mediums for advertising ay ot Labs I ° Meclitig ey Bates mal 

Upion Bank......... t ever presented to business men. orticultural, D metr1 wa C. ‘ 

UxchatgeBAner SRivsce als Guveidig Woeulo = ee de 
Exchange Bank.....60 54 10@5| Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, : . : 
Mont, ‘Telegraph Co.131 1304 25@2,250@14 | at the following rates ; The ok SES PEAR halter re 
Vomin, Teleg’phOo, 75, One Pogesererseecersre e+ + BL2,00 nie : and em rare a a! ination of sig 

Montreal Gas Co,..149 147% ; Ove half page......-+-+ 8.00 iif ti may n0 Witnessed again in ® 

City Passenger Co..117 115% | 25@174,8 @ One third paye.........- 6.00 e wme. 
17,25@ 164 One fourth page,......+- 4.00 

25@1}4,300@1, 
25@2,125@ 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

amongst the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfaro, with their thrilling - spectacular 

R,&O.Naviga’nCo . 604 60 } 

Royal Can. Ins, Co, 
Imperial Bank.... 

OSWHGO MARKET, 

Osweco, N.Y., Sopt, 16,—Wheat scarce; 
white and red state $1.05 Corn quiet, Duluth 
4940, Barley in demand; sales 15,000 prime 

Canada part to arrive at 820 to 90c, Rye 

soarce, prices nominal, silesin New York 
24,000 Ko. 2 wa'n, Sept. delivory 960, Canal 
froights :—wheat and pease 5c; corn and rye 

The attention of our business men is called 
to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the shrewdeat advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for extending their 
business, 

4 k. Lumber, $2 to os : ffecte. 44; barley 4to Now Yor nies Business men who may not be waited npon otfects. 
Albany, $2.75 to New bits One receipts | desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
—Barley 8,900; lumber oe ss iby of making money, can send their orders to| A Superb Display of Fireworks, 

With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 
fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest mz0, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 

> the office of the 

UHLCAGO MARKETS, 

Onroado, Sept. 16-—Pork $17.87) bid Sept ; 
317,80 bid Oot, ; $42 95 Nov. nominal; $12.40 Intelligencer Co., 

7 rd. $7.80 A 
gone Oh a8 ) ates $7.80 Tee Corner Front Ss, and Markst Squore, with showers of gorgeous stars. 

i) J ¥ —_ ee pepe enn eer 
' 3 ; 4 Oct.;44 Nov, Corn 408 ny : ¥ wt ie, arr 

95 nom’) Sept; 1§ Nov.; 40 P 4 19 Lut, by the year or month, the promises Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on 
t,; AE Obes 418 ” Gar; 45% May. latoly ocoupied by the Canadian Bank of Pot Stook and Poul- 

Bep : “pry 294 Ook s 39 Nov. 29 yoar, | (, mmoroco, on enst anf of Front Street, Belle- Grand Soalo,, Montrose Balloon Asoer- Oats 2) SEV 4 
8, R84 dag oh 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 
1, Sopt 16.—Cotton good demand 

tracky wae at proviow® prices. Choose 6245. 

". Lowpon, Sept | 6,—da, 135; 440, 184. 

ssociation Exhibition, 

we Mammoth Musical Fostivals, | Grand 

Athlotio Fetes. Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Music by threo Military Bande in the Publio 
Gardons overy night. Exciting and edifying 
Fun for the million, Cheap samp Fe 
and from tho City. 

| septs $8,124 asked Oct, vino, noxt door to tho Glaazow Warchonse. 
Apply to Denuank & Norranur, Barristors, 
Rallewtile 

' por day at homo, “Sample 
GB fito” sO worth $5 freo, Addross 

Grrwenw & Oo,, Pariland, Valne 

T 
Sold in Belleville by Jas, 

CURES | | CURES 
CROFULA | ¥ 
LT RHEUM ae tie ce Sane hal 

RING-WORM, ae a " 
TETTER IN” | DEBILITY, - 

&C, &6, a= &E., 

Vrratoxe Cures Female Complaints. 
VITALINE is sold by all i 
PRICE, $1 per bottle, ’ 

THE GRAY MEDIOINE CO., 
; ToroxTo, 

\ TPH Sse 
Season 1880 and 8], 

pew SAL 
eee the FIRST arrivals of this 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 
AT 

W. Temple 
Front Street, — 

SPANISH : 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED = 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

Grookrs AND WINE 
37 and-39, Bridge St, 

RUBBER GIRGULARS, 

- Rubber Newports, 

——— 

have received a consignment of the 
W above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES — 
FOR ONE MONTH. 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 

ee cl 

Covered and Uncovered 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
JUST RECEIVED. ~ 

500, 600., 800., 900., $1,00, $1.20, 
dos. 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Cake or Fruit, all sizes, Moderate prices, 

FH. ROUS & Oo. 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. 

For Sale or to Let. 
within three miles of eS a 

“We pre a the lands of Mr. 
Wm. Youres, Sn Apply to 

—-TisTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 
ULL STOCK snmatantie on bend | 
ahi« aang 

AY 



— CHOICE 

PICKLING 

French 

White Wine 

Pure Cider 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

REMOVAL. 
anil residence to Coraor 

Church Streets. 
~~ Rallevtlle. April 80, 1880 

— 
The New and Swift Steamer 

. _ Siw VARUN. ” 

©. A. PORTE, Carrars, 

4:30 p.m, 

wills, Ww. H. CAMPBELL, | 

Agent, Belleville, 

Pp, F. McGUAIG, Agent, Picton. 

May 20, 1850. 

THE STEAMER. HASTINGS, 

st ree 

TER, _G. CRAWFORD, 

and intermediate portsat 4:30 p. m. 
The “‘ ings’ connecta at 

G. T. R. going 

ilton; the Fi 
steamers for Rideau Canal and Ottawa. 
For further information apply to 

W. ial CAMPBELL. 
Belleville, July 5, 1880. 

FOR MONTREAL AND. INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

Tue Commopious AND FAvorITe PAsseNGER 
AnD Frxiaur STEAMER 

ALEHXAN DRA, 
CApt. SMITH, 

TLL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
ing at six o’clock, and Belleville at 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all 
_ the Rapids, inclading Lachine. 

Returning, Yeaves Montreal évery Thuraday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St, Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

cy W. H, CAMPBELL, 
Agent. 

Belleville, April 20 1880. 

TONG PLAN, comtining and operating many onlers 
°% (5 008 Yoxt eum haserery advautace of capital, with 

ob (lit mm ent, Larece protite divided prorataon 
wee fovestmante ot $235 to $10.00, Circular, with fullen 
astions bow all can aoreeedin stock dealings mailed {rea 

+AWRENCE & 00. 55 Exchange Place. New York 

HOLLOWAYS PILLS 
amongst. the leading 

necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on tho 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
and BOWELS, giving tono, en , and vi 
to chese great MAT SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
They are confidently recommended as a nover 

VINEGAR. 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 

Vinegar 

Vinegar. 

Groomks AND WINS MSROHANTS, 
$7 and 39, Kridge St. 

: 3S, M.D., has removed his office 

al gees : Hotel and 

Jeave Tronton eyety morning (Sun- 
a “ex Sredfiat-6 Bloc, oa ling at 

Rodnersvillo and all Ports botwoon the head 

of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 

am. Will Jeave Picton at 1 p.m. on return 

for the head of the Bay, loaving Belloyille at 

Omuibases in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

d&w 

Witcleere Hallsville eyey fanmail [Bauer 
days: undays excepted) at 5:30 o’cloc 

Retevning, ‘will Isaye Kingston for Belleville 
Rttonstont with the 

and West; the Royal. Mail 
line of steamers for Montreal, Toronto and Ham- 

Great Britain. 

Country Journals 

20 per cent, of his tenant farmers’ rents. 

froshmenta to the people 

really useful sort. 

Garawood colliery, near Wigan, 

mining pursuits. 
tend over soyeral days, 

London, is likely to be # success. 

lection of old Wesleyan manuscripts 

of the founder of Methodism, Xo, 

tokens of membership from the 
ment of Methodism. 

photographed, but had not been identified,’ 

this simple sentence. 

ual. 

known to no one,—London Telegraph. 

very satisfactory condition. Some of the 
finished ironmakers have worked off most 
of their stock of pig iron, which accumu- 
lated some time ago, and have also reduced 
their stock of finished iron. At several 
places furnaces are in preparation for be- 
ing *‘blown in,” no doubt in anticipation 
of the ‘good time coming.” The coal 
trade is still unsettled in consequence of 
tha notice which the men have given of a 
10 per cent. advance in wages, This notice 
is not by any means looked upon favorably 
by many of the workmen in the district, 
and it appears all the more strange that the 
men should take this step when it is con- 
sidered that only a few weeks ago the min- 
ers of the Longton district gaye notice of a 
20 per cont, advance, und at the expiration 
were compelled to receive a reduction of 5 
per cent. 

The broad facts of Irish landlording are 
as follows:—The total area of Ireland is 
50,159,678 acrer. Of this 452 persons own 
each more than 5,000 acres; 90 persons 
own each more than 10,000 acres; 90 per- 
sons owns each more than 20,000 acres; 14 
persons own eacli more than 50,000 acres; 
3 persons own each more than 100,000 
acres; 1 person owns 170,119 acres; 292 
persons own 5,458,100 acres, or about one- 
third of the island; and 754 persons own 
9,612,788 acres or about one-half of the 
island. Two features'of Irish” landlording 
are just now particularly worthy of notice: 
—(1) That thie absentee landlords include 
a large proportion of the great landowners, 
and (3) that much of the land in Ireland 
which is not in their possession is held on 
leases for lives, and of this a great part 
will; at the termination of the leaseholds, 
revert to these great owners, with all the 
improvements inade upon them by the 
expenditure of the leaseholders. 
The Cork Constitntion publishes the ful- 

lowing account of a projected Fenian roid 
upon a cavalry garrison and a powder miil: 
—'The public will be astonished to learn 
that within the last few days the Fenian 
brotherhood in these parts conceived the, 
for them, gigantic: project-of attacking the 
cavalry garrison at Ballincollig, and also 
the robbing the powder mills at the same 
place. The attack was admirably planned 
and would in all probability have been ut 
into execution before now but for the {act 
that allthe sworn band of desperadoes 
were not faithful to one another or true to 
the cause he had epoused, asinyariably the failing remedy in all cases whore tho consti- | °#¢ in organizations of the kind, composed tution, from whatever canxs, has become im- | #8 they are of the most worthless members paired or weskened.. They are wonderfully | Of society. Unfortunately for them there efficacious in all ailments incidental to Femalés | Was a traitor in the camp, who betrayed the of allagea; snd aan GENERAL FAMILY | brethren. 

M = ICLNE. aro unsurpassed. 

Its Searching and Healing Ure. 
perties sre known througiont Che | their aesailante.” 
Zo tha sauce 2 BAD 48 

Old Wounds soresand Ule rx 
it is an fofallibie roruedy. il offwotna | : 
bed on the gevk and chest, as ae lute iy 
it Cres SORE THROA t Di phthorie 

chitia, Coughs, Golds. and oven f 
Sh Swellinus, At» 

‘Gout, Rheums:ism. 

* Uiwat, 

Tron 
ARTHM A 

Ate, Pri 

And every kind of SEIN Myawa-p ) 
1b time | Slover boon kuown to {ail 

cot oe aod Olutnant ans 

533, OXFORI) STREEP i “ISP, LON N 
Aud aro sold by all Vontlors el oe throughout.the Civilized World; with “ce. 
ms for uso in alrout every language 
Tho Trade Marka of ¢h, i 

tegistered in Ottawa, wee aa 
hont the Britiah Powsvasi wh aay keep the Amerioan Counterfoite for sale will | 

46 prosecuted, 

© Purchasers should look to the | ful cures among their customers. 
fabel on the Pots 

fal Krowte 

ateameliiy Atichoris, of the 
pedestal, which is ot solid granite and weigh i 

| somo fourteen tons, had r 

Mieuitiaoturad | 

L The Government got timely 
warning, the military were apprised of the 
intended attack, and they took the predau: 
tion of storing ina ‘strong room’ all the 
arios and ammunition not required for im- 
inedinte use; and thé sentrics were doubled 
tho military were under arms all night, and 
ready ata moment's notice to fall upon 

" --The coloesal bronzo statae of Robert 
Burus, hy Sr Joh Steell, RS. A., of Glas 

anchor line. 

eircady been brouzh 
| OVer ig ons of the Anchor steamships, Th 
| Status itself amie in a number of pieces, 
which were car folly packed and stowed 

away in the hold of the Anchoria. Tho eta-- 
| u6 hog been traor ported from Glasgow by tho 
Anchor Comony free of charge, and Congress 
Will be asked to exeneptit from the usual 

| Gnties# on statiary 

\ Pact Worth KK ucwing. 
Arcyousulforing with Consumption, Coughs, 

Sovere Colles settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, 
| or avy ‘tease of the Throat and Lunge? If 
' #0, wo tH your Druggist and gut a bottle of 
| Goscuer’s GyamMaAN Syrup. This medicine 
hao lately been introduced from Germany, ond 
is selling on its own merits. 

| going wild ovor ite success, and Druggista all 
The people aro 

trent, Find thay 533, Oxford , Bottle tor 10 cents, Large size bottle 75 centu, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Fresh News Gathered from Old 

Sir Nathaniel Rothachild has romitted 

Messrs, Bortman & Roberts pay £20,000 
ayear for the priviloge of aupplying re- 

who visit the 

White Wine Oryatal Palace and grounds. 

Vinegar. A Distinguished Servico Roward of £100 

por annum haa been conferred upon Sir W. 

j M. Muir, M. D.,K. 0, B,, Director-Goner- 

Canadian 
alof the Army Medical Dopartment. 

Truth vwoderstands that the new Board 
of Admiralty have contirmed the order of 

Mr. Smith’s Roard for three now fast oruis- 

era of the Iris class. Theso veasols will coat 

over £400,000, and they will, no doubt,be 

valuable additions to the hf which is 

lamentably deficient in vessels of this 

Tho Royal Commission on Mines met at 
on the Lat 

for the purpose of making experiments with 

the view of ascertaining which of the min- 

ers’ lamps now in use is the safest and beat. 

The results of the experiments will be 

awaited with interest by those engaged in 
The experiment may ox- 

The Methodist Museum of Antiquities 

recently established at the Contepary Hall, 
Several 

gentlemen in all parts of the country, who 

have been engaged for years past in the bole 
anc 

rolics, are coming forward us contributors, 

and the museum is alreadyrich in the matter 

of letters written by the Wesleys, portraits 
Among 

the interesting features of the museum is & 

collection of society tickets,an effort being 

in progress to form a complete set of these 
ostablish- 

Amongst the more painfully suggestive 

items of information contained in Sir E,V. 
W Henderson’s valuable report upon the 
transactions of the Metropolitan police du- 
ring the year 1879, is a statement to the 
effect that ‘‘ forty-three bodies of persons 
unknown, found dead or drowned, were 

The vastness of ourfovergrownjmetropolis, 
and the great impenetrability of its life and 
death secrets, are dismally epitomised in 

Within 12 months 
over forty human beings have perished 
amongst us, so utterly exempt from family 
or social ties, 80 absolately forlorn of inter- 
est to their fellow men, that all the efforts 
of the authorities to obtain any identitica- 
tian of their remaius have proved ineffoct- 

These nameless dead, though their 
portraits, taken after death, have been 
submitted to public inspection at all the 
London police offices, appear to have been 

; The iron trade in the North Staffordshire 
steamers for on Vincent, and | Gistrict has still an upward tendency, more 

remunerative ordera haying come to hand 
recently than manufacturees have received 
for some considerable length of time past, 
and still better prices are expected. All 
makers, especially finished iron manufac- 
turers, are very careful as to how they 
accept orders, believing that if they find 
just sufficient work for their hands until 
the market revives that trade will bein a 

: 
| & Wy arrive | at New Y rk on Monday in the | 

os 
Phe | 

| 
| 

OYSTERS | 

Speciality and very cheap. 

$ 8 ( ) () () Pras tome low, “N Fiore 
miasion, 

Autumn Work—The Lawn. 

Aatho Sammor will soon be gone and 
ploavant © ol monthe of September and Ooto- 

the yoar, 

noeded improv omonut a noglooted 

boon teaded bo sinoe, 

around the house into a 
smooth lawn, which will be a joy and } 

to you the year round, 

dove satisfactory 16 must be 

soil for several inches in depth, 

fortilizor you use to enrich the soil 

purpose, vir, 
ground 

Kentucky blue grass 
clover, isthe best, or lawn grass, 

to the acre, 

which will prove to be a rea 

setting. 

in active progress, 

Stuckelberg. of Basel. 
be painted on three of the walls. 
wall looking toward 

of the Switzera in 
the 

the oath 
meadow; and 

in the “hollow lane.” 

beginning of the fourteenth ceutury. 

—An oxtraordinary aud horrible discoyery 
was'made by anold man ‘in South Carolina 
the other day. He was fond of fishing, and 
had gone to his accustomed etream to indulge 
in his favorite sport when be saw the outlines 

He gaye an 
alarm and the body was drawn up, together 
with another, which was found lying near by. 
The old man was standing by when the bod- 
ies were recovered, andon looking at them 
fell back aghast to perceive that they were 
those of his two sons, who had been shot and 

The 
young men had not been ‘missed from home 

of a man’s body on the bottom. 

sunk in the stream witlr heavy stones, 

when the tragedy was discovered, 

Be wise and happy. 
If you will stop your extravagant and wrong 

in doctoring yourself and families 
with expensive doctors or’ humbug cure-alls, 
that do harm always, and use only natures 
simple remedios for all your ailmenta-- you 
will be wise. well and happy, and save great 

the 
great, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 

notions 

expense ‘The greatest remedy for this, 

ers—rely oa it. See another column, 

For All Female. Complaints. 
N. thing ej;uals Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pres- 

ltisa most powerful restoratiye 
tonic, also combining the most valuable ner- 
vine properties, especially adapting it to the 
wants of debilitated lalies suffering from 
weak back, iasard fever congestion, inflam- 
mation, or ulceration, or from nervousness, 

W.. Seymour, 
Pierce 

as follows: ‘‘The demand for yoyr favcrite 
prescription is wonderful, and one man stated 
to me that his wife had not done a day’s work 
in five months, when she commenced taking 
your favorite prescription, took two bottles 
and is now on the third bottle, and is able to 
do her housework alone and milk fourteen 
cows twice a day.” De. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 

cription. 

or neuralyic psias. Mr. G. 
druggist, of Canton, N. Y.. writes Dr. 

scription is sold by all dealers in mediciues, 

One and the Same Thing. 
Dyspepsia and biliousness are synonymous 

terms, and both are the result of over eating 
The digestive organs, like all organs, need 
and must have rest; when they are taxed be- 
yond endurance they become weak and can- 

Constipation 
frequently results from dyepepsia,and dyspep- 

EKither-way, the 
system becomes and remains clogged. Colds 

not perform their functions. 

sia often causes constipation, 

are also productive of costiveness, as Bacon 
says, ‘‘Of coli the property is to condense 
and consiipate,”- There are thousands of our 
people whose normal condition is costiyeness. 
They’ resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 
lence of Dr. Herrick’s SuGar Coarep Prits 
lies in their natural removal of tho offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences, 

century, and their history is a continued 
series of triumphs over what was believed,to 
be chronic biliousness 

OYSTERS | 
_ 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

KIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS’ 
Fruit and Oyster Depot: 

sv Best Crawford Peaches a 

J. 5. OCROTHERS. 

Gut Plug is the best pipe smoking tobacco ever 
introduced Into Canada, Pre Is snide teen the best 
selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. (The raw 
leaf from which this tobacco ts made costs more 
than any other tobacco manufactured in Canada 
after tt ts ready for the pipe.) 

It is made absolutely pure and 
handy tin-foil packages. tA med 

It is sold by all respectable dealers fn all pasts 
of the 

a Manufactured by 
THE GLOBE TOVACCO CO,, Warpson, Onn 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN. 

PETERSON & PRTERSON, 
Barristers, &o,. 

Bolloville and Madoo, Apri 12, +390, "9 

THURSDAY, 

| . SUBSTITUTES! 
the 

bor come in all their glorious boauty, would 

it nut bo woll for to think of some of the ne- 

oommary ganton work to be done at this time of | 
Our springs are generally cold, web, 

and dreary, and tho real working weather for | 
tho gardon is very bhort, whilo many a long- 

f which we 
really moant to hayoe mude in the &p ing aod 
owing to the shortoess +f thoxeason has 1ob 

Thore iano better time during the year 

than the rapidly approaching autuma months 
for transforming that weedy piece of ground 

nicely Rracleds 
jlonsure 

A good lawn is not 80 
diffioult to make as many suppose, but to be 

thoroughly, 
After plowing or apa ling, pulverizo thesurface 

rako in, 

smoothly and evenly, Whatever mulohing or 
Sow the 

sood with a liberal hand, aftor which pass a | 
heavy roller over the ground; or, if not ob- 
tainable, a large board will answer tho same 

to press the seed into the 

with ao little whit® 
which is 

simply the same with the admixture of a fow 
other nice grasses, is the best to use for small 
lawns, using at the rate of four bushola of seed 

1f sown in September, tho au- 
tumn rains will give it a good start, and juat 
bofore winter sets in give the young grass a 
light top dressing of mantire, and by tho lat 
of Jane, you will have a beautiful geven lawn 

pleasure, 

Flowor bedsaround 4 house are beautiful, but 
without the groundwork of a good lawn 
they are like an exquisite jewel without a 

A Goneva correspondent states that the 
rebuilding of Tell’s Chapel on the famous 
Platte by the Lake of the Four Cantons 
was completed a few weeks ago, and the 
restoration of the mural paintings 18 now 

The artist to whom 
the work has been intrusted is Horr Ernst 

Four scenes will 
On the 

Brunnen will be 
depicted Tell shooting the apple on his 
son’s head; on that looking toward Fluolen 

the Rotli 
middle wall, looking 

toward Bauen, will contain two scones—Tell 
leaping from Gesler’s boat on to the Platte, 
and the shooting of the Austrian, Vogt, 

The apple shooting 
scene will show Altdorf as it was in the 

_ Their composition ia the result of 
an experience of more than o quarter of a 

SEPTEMBER. 16, 1880. 

Sr 

am The pul 

is growing quite cor 

| a bottle of Vatn-Killer 

they are ‘sold out, 

rice, ‘The object of this deception is trans 

KEL 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNE 

If CURLS ALMU NILA 
——_ 
FLT AAI 

SATTIC EP 

J 
Mua 

= . 

is uit upin a or, FH bso 
6 re} pectivelyy—larce bowl 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS 
— ene 

lic are cautioned against a custom which 

;mon of laté among a certain class 

of medicine dealers, and which is this: When asked for 

they suddenly discover that 

«but have another article just as 

rood, if not better,” which they will supply at the same 

mrent, These 

substitutes are made up to sellon the great reputation of 

the Pain-Killer$ and being ¢ ym pounded of the vilest TEETH we desire to send free by 

' and cheapest druge, are bought hy the dealer at. about (Az The Spoctio Medicina te wold yal dra ig 

A Fs half what he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which or will be bent py makil'on resuene tort, 

Bray enables him therefore to renlize a few cents more profit y, by alariones cian 

aS for ) tle unan the imitation articls than he can on the INT FLLI G F NG FR OFT MEDICINE Co., 

. pening. 
_ April 8, 1880. Ya . d&wly 

iI ‘ lor CHOLERA MOKBUS, CRAMPS, 

ey Up): AND ALi " 

RR | bd | a SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

+. bottles, retailing at 
. ure therefore cheapest 

GRAYS Specific Medicines, 

The Gveat 
Pnglish Remedy 
snunfailingoure 
for Semins 

eoanknos 
‘ Ppermatorrhos “ 

Before Taldng sit Aineascathas Alter Skit + aun uence of Self Abuse Lous nee EI Universal Laesnaate Pain in the Back, Dimnoess of Vision, Premature old Age and many othor diseases that lead to Loaiatby or Consumption and » Premature Grave w@ ¥oll particulars in our amphiet, which 

STEAM PRINTING 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

KMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPT OSPHITES 

and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leadi 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the 
children, than an 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, 

Messns Soorr & Bowne: 

cases, palatable and efficacious. 

and in my private practise presspibal very extensively Scorr’s Emuusion or Cop 

remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 
Oct, 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, 

Messns. Scorr & Bowngs:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairl 

able form. 
December 19th, 1878. 

spair 
stort breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bl 

lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity to all my fricnds, Last September I 
bottle of your EmuLston and before it was all taken I was better, I then 

turned, pains inspine disappeared, strength piprony and my weight incre 
pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other medi 
aod shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, LI fr 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scorr’s Emusion or Cop Liver Oi, Xe, 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he ieee better. 
he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for IF 

many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. 
Jan. 20th, 1879, 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: 

Verp truly yours, 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but afew days at most. 
on my stomach and wits iceally starving. 
it was the first thing that woul 
the dode ; and from that hour L commenced mending, and now am able to 
aining flesh and strength rapidly. 
veaicoatty tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. 

SOOTT & BOWN a Manufacturin 
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Easi per G. T. Rs, including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 
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‘CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 

A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the syatematic and persistent use of SCOTS 
; 1" : - f LIME AND SODA will 

acoomplish this result, This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuablo spevifics 
in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 
qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is pee used with better results, and endorsed 

to it 
asting Disorders of 

other pernady known to medical science. The rapidity with which patents im 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLESAY ABOUT IT. 
66 Weat Thirty-sixth Street, New You«, September, 1876. 

Gents,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s Emunston or Cop Liver O11 with Hyporxos 
PHITES during the pee year, and regard it asa Valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 

0, C, LOCKWOOD, M. D 
Messrs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last yoar I have used in my own family 

3 \ ( Liven O1 with 
HyrorxHosruires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children, It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 

A. H, SAXTON, M. D., Baltimore. 

tried Soorr's 
EMuLsion or Cop Liner Ort with Hyrorsosrnirss, and I candidly declare that it isthe finest 
preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the 1 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our moat reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant 

ours trul ; 
J. SEMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messns. Soorr & BowNE:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
al health did not improve. and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 

ad of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared night and morning coughs, night sweats, 

dered Vod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various preparations, but they did me no good 

and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped a 

cine since commencing with your EMULSION 
uently meet some friend on the street 

of the effects of your m F and then oa DONE WI1TR say that it is andonbtedly the best Tage tried, 
40, BOCs ne as there can be no doubt my little girl is in 

; I a fair way of recovery, and you must bear in . 
mght a dozen Nery Neatness mind, was # very bad case and I do honest- 

weet to 140 , ly believe that had I not given it to her, she 
would have, bees peed eee. tes 5 Dew she cate 
heartily and is gaining o fits are | 

there n Cheapness partial and the action of the heart sihtosstnae 
rible: I sir. v TI yave a a bottle and at, sir, yours SB. rome wife 1 

e was given up 2 ; 
Northport, Wis., May 6, 1879. 

and _, James I, Fettows, oq. aa 
to die a year 980 5 but he is improving now wonderfully, My recovery is exciting the surprise of 

H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. 

T.ynn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your EmuLsyon and at that time I waa so prostra- 

I could retain nothing 
I commenced the use of the Exunsion in small doses; 

stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, praddally increasing 
ride and walk and am | 

I haveadvised other parties to try it, and some two or three 
T am gratefully ‘yours, - 
RW. HAMILTON, M. D. 

g CHemusts, 
EW YORK and BELLEVILLE. 

Monzy Orpxrs granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Groat Britain, 

Dxposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 

Canada having been admitted into the Postal: Union, there ig a re-arrangement of Postal 

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Alzeria,, GeepAny. Gibraltar, 
on’ e ba i 

¢, Pierre,’ Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Berma a,, 

Cuba, Daniah Colonies of St, Thomas, St, John, St, Croix, Jamaioa, Japan, and Porto Rioo, 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before,) Letters, 5 cents per 
4 oz. Postal oards, 2 oénts each. Newepenert 2 ots. for 4 oz. Registration fee, 5 cents, ~* 

British Guinea, Ooylon, Greenland, Frenoh 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Qooanica and America, except St. Pierre and ed eeatah Colt via 

West India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formorly. Prepayment by stamp in all cases, 
J. H. MEACHAM, 

. Postmaster. 
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GENERAL DEBILITY 
Dyspepne. Bremeniet edad ry! Ar- 

ervous Prostra 
Asthma and Consumption” 

Ix 17s Finst AXD SECOND STAGES, ARE 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, 

As this preparation is entirely different in its 
combination and effect from all other reme- 
dies called Hypephosphites, the public are cau- 
tioned that the genuine has the name of Fxttows 
& Co. blown on the bottle. The 

James I. F 
i be 

Syrup of H hoe- 
phites is preacribed a Bret Physuiens in 
every city and town where introduced, and is a 
thoroughly orthodox preparation. 

For Ague, Anemia, Intermitten 
Fever, Consumption, General — 

Debility, &c.. &e. 
Ravenna, Mencer Co., Missouni, May, 187%. 
THe FetLows Mepioat Masuracrunixa, Co, 

nck Paper OF Epp pbocpEa sa IEE REE yrup ypophoaphites 1 
resulta in our , and cheerfully recom- “— 

mend it ak op , and others, as a reliable, 

s frend bau { Potmonary it Fever, and 8600 o 
Consumption or Anemia or 

should recommend 
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and 
agree- 

OF J. FE. Gattaway, M.D. 
Joun 1, Gereter, M, D, 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Ww worse, 

Sie ;—I have been medicine for 
over a year now and with elveat ef ta. TE bave = * 
used 12 bottles of the Hypop oo anil 
2 hee sete tlt been ailing 
over six years with a num dipsanes vs 4 atl '* 
ee eee most prominent, I have a 
undér ‘care of a great’ many and ~ 
have taken quantities of medicine without any 

still grow- 

"Punctuality, 

apparent benefit, but appeared to be 
Ww ing worse and weaker until I rs ( 

across ené of your circulars and was : 
leigh sees I found its’ lei 

i me was s A : 
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LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS: HSSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL—OHARITY IN 
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TE 

O, FRIDAY. 7, L880, 
es 

ee 4 flower bed, their choice weooms one or two days, chan | to be the poppie, astor, verb ; with chopped cat sunflower, The Dib ts ea) pik and wit 1 apes 

ging wate vga tok 
; h ©, or tomatoes staff 

Poppios they cultivate to pice as for mangoes (omi : 
tting th & considerable extent, ir, vi cayenne r), or a mi 4 

from three to fe Their villages are pepper), mixtare of nantertin 
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nil i, chopped onions, red b y = 

AuteVinencer, leading from point toecint’ ace uae fvede re ate seasoned with murat oi van 
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Bell & Ponton, U ND E RTA K E R, NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL ) 0 car 
ARRISTERS, &o.. Belleville, Ontario 

venom a A = : 
GRAND JUNCTI WAND BELLEVILLE usinoess loos:, the roonis formerly oc- 

Wy NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS." eset ik: Sam. Ge moet er JUST RECEIvep | 2atly 

bong) 

- a 
so TES ties y IEF 

: < 5 d straight and in good order ; all the creeks little mace, Sew Up incision, place in Sie, 
Pieadabe J i i’ G:. Powrow 

on the-Iateli aad are bridged, and posts are sunk along the “ud cover with cold spiced vinegar, ‘ 

ON bes fet oat 850, Cras, W, BELt, E. G.. Po 
Pris Neto J . Eells 90 Wiad shaitrovelloe cannot lose his ar FICMS FIOKLED LIKE OLIyEs. 

os xan. — a A We eg ee 
i ay in winter, T ; : ake ickle of vi 

Leave Bolloville, at 3 ps m, for, Mpdog and Bahp.Boll ior A Trip to the North-West, | "7 in winter. been done By ie A: | and aisioactys gi feet eyed 
stations. " ARRISTER, &c., ill oontinuo his : — nonitaa’ Y : f ! - | it over grean pl : : 

eave ae pope Campbollford, 6 general practice in his present office, Wholesale and Retail, vi mt If, eat, but the cable eee forbear nate ont eu ay them remain cog night, Af 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p.m. : on ‘his own account. : 
INNIPEG, Man., Sept. 6th, 1880, labor. the ve Vinegar, heat it again, ‘ahd’ nad 

Arrive trom Badog and, pray, spations at Belleville, N, ber 12 hoe BELL. ; : apr4 AT My last I wrote from Turtle Mountain, They are a ver selfish cl 1 ba Finns, Flame me be. Ls gh Apa 

Les fron Hastings Oampbsllford add’ }? Per Oe Navember, 12, i ~ 3 : { : and in this I will deal with the country be- | care to sta ev to ae carro do tot iden = mes hard, and pickled in the 
Stirling, at,10:30, Denmark. & Northrup, tt t LAZIBR, S Pa er Store + te the mountain ‘and Winnipeg, via | of their own arelae Nev reee psy! ‘ SPANISH 

Traine are ran by Golloville time, ARRISTERS, £0, | Offices lately ocou- ;™ ) \>anD= : p Py ipa and’ the Red River valley. | aro in this early facta ms Maniton ones One dozen cu PIOKLES. 

ar " E. H. BR ANDY pied. by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., | = — anere is vary utile sheios in the land in tory a very valuable people pt the i] pees cumbers, four heads of eab. 4 
Superintendon Bolloville. 

MILL N RY wet territory, here in this Turtle | ¢ : , é _ Pook “grown “one 
May Slat, 1830. : ‘kw | Money to Loan—Private and Company] DEALER IN FURNITURE. [ E ’ Mountain country th o | wheat ey raise s large amount of grain, | 9ns, threo ounces white musterdssond, et 

funds, d&w 

“sood, one MANEOOD: ere is I ily beli ~ one of the grandést fields that hae, rr yet | went and oats, which the settler upon | pune celery need 
: 

+ O18 ounce of turmeri. :) 
: bo ,, ric, one 

ow b _ 4 
been opened'tp for the aad of the wifi. pape 3 the county find it very convenient tg a aae two and a half ’ 1 

Robertson & Thomas, ; : MILLINERY esriculturist.. The» mountain ‘skits ‘the | ore brine thea ,, iat the cucumbers stand in ' 
ARRISTERS, &. —_ Offico—Robertson ROUS’, OLD; STAND. . boundary betwoon the United Sie '™2 |’ Leaving the Montonite sstt{ Med say slice the onions and chop 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. B Blook, oast side of Front Street, Belle- ‘ she - Catiatatee aaa milled Ss caine within eight milos of Func te snd ec taaatoes the day before ; 

‘ > i ; a F w : i : ~, VuLY | di : bgt : en 

Wabhave. sesAtly bibliahed 'a/aew as ih, J, PARKER THOMAS. EO yd ——<——<$<—$<$—<——__ MILLINERY imbered mith Oak,.Balm Gilead, Ash, and cond ee an in & very short time, the | #6676 brine out of cucumbers, wige (eons { 
er edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Oele-) -———4— t ee eee ; » | Spruce, he E oplar growing from six to & £00d wetrayelled along without | Pee and cut themin tlices, let all wi p ” | 

5 BARA on the radical and per- Flint & Jellett, 
twenty-three inches in diameter. On this poy hindrances, Hore We rested our mules | *°*lvin « for-halt-an } ° 

ek pone ( Me tmoligine) of Nervons (Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce, HATS, mountain there is a large quantity of bub- Gllswed te dR our journey we | 82d then bottle, a 
Dobility, Mental! asd eel Incapacity, HASRISTE RS, Attorniéa-at-Law, Solicit- 

bling springs of cleer cold water and an son north a Wi sver.Valley, rom. Eimer- RIFE TOMATO PIOKI.Es. ; “| 

Impediments to Marriage, otc., resulting from orsin Chancory, Notaries Public, &o., } - HATS innumerable amount of ‘small lakes,. and half breeds pamPee, along this valley Pare ripe, sound tomatoes (do not soald) \ 

excesses, ba nth dente Pollayille pre i . rr ’ fom oe pase Suse 18 shooting out an ever wanda of “ee volta Boban anita for Hs a nes tcald Pisces (tied in a in “ey 

8@ Price, in & Bealed envelope, only 6 cents, onN J. B, Fury. ORGAN JELLETT, — i | tui. Irection swift-flowing creeks of water decad , Joke, within the past gar, and pour while hot over them, 
or two stam or & Ost -" bh HAT. furnishing a good supply for th 7 |:pocace, the majority of their farms have | Te°*iPt is best for persons who refer raw to. 

The Sane pede in, this admirable |) Desaney & nial tal , Teo oS Sa . yor rocefvedypanlatge'Tou'6e S around’ white fittoue va 4 att pried Been bought by pure white people, and now matocs. o i 
ny, malt practice : eten from TTY years, J A8RISTERS, Attornoys, oto,; Tron o Frostes & REID are now manufacturing running parallel with the mountain is White | /_,8!09g the Red River you will see at VARIETY PICKLES, uences may be radically ‘cured withont, the 

rous, use of interna medicine or the 
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode 

Water Lake fifteen miles in length and six 
work in the harvest field, the ‘ harvesters” | One peck each of Breen tomatoes and ou. in width, a sheet of water that will some 
and steam threshers, the cutting, thraeh-| C2mbers, and ae ae 

Peterson & Peterson, 
and balt’ onan me ,dusrt onions ; pare, slice, PAResress, Attorneyn-at-Law, Solici: GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 

to order, in first class stylos, American and English Str. aw day be utilized to good advantage ing and storing of the grain all done at the | stand in parate. jars, letting them 
of cure at once sitnple, certain. and offoctual, tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me-| 4 ohdico stock of the latest Tweeds ein Tho country: here is 2,600 feet higher fame time, and in the open air, The hal€- sprinkle with salt Feke and drain well 

ioh ica’ Hi 7 & . 
= g breeds are a benighted comm d 4 bh green radish pods and 

by means.of which every sufforer, no) matter} dhahioa’ lien oasdd, Convoyancers, ‘Ko., : Re stock, Your order solicitod. and Felt Hats, than at Emerson, magnificently rolling, not stand anything like civili nie Ho Dasturtium seeds, and let stand for the’ 

what his condition may be, may} cure himsolf Beet tie corner Bridge; and Fron . FOSTER g REID and perfectly free from sloughs and marshe, = task vaslthe bite e ge ized society, | length of time; b ilsist eal terater duart nar This Lootnce aboaid be in th hands of. Bough office O'Flynn’sBlack, Madoc. ¢ that aro oO common in most praia coun- | seek a home farther ae = ey ate | an prow ean 8 (the “‘ white wax” 
eve every man in the fend ° iA. ‘Pererson,’B, A. .C.W. Purerson,B. A. diw IMPORTERS. good yalue at tries. The soil here resembles that of ; Until they can be pierced with a silver 

A —> . 5 F yh a | 4 4 
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Manitoba to a greater degree than it does 
Geo. D. Dickson, 

in any other district that we have yet passed 

There have been glowing reports pub- | fork, take out and drain. Now Place each in ss Rae &c., Post Office Blook, 
lished eee immense yield of grain per pep reas Jercorer are cold, weak ; s acre in this country, and i i seams Fae, W) i lard oer th patos Dut ha cna, | haemeusa hare ily ween | nt al sean ae ed find @ good supply in the mountain, which | p20», high in fact that the most credu- | feet 28 S#tome jer place tiewt « layer of he can buy in twenty acre lots at the same 

ratio as his pre-emptions. Three years ago 
there ras only one white settler living be- t tain City (65 mi ; cron) and ‘Turtle Mountain cast sae von; | 2 a8¥. but lot me tell you of what wo heve | sell sprskies aos emt, Per,’ Cover ih adistaioe tases way at HOW | actually seen. Ono of my companions is a | With good cider-vinegar, let stan over night, 

© same district is being rapidly filled up, practical experienced farmer and a little | ‘rain off the vinegar, aud boil in a ain 
Returning from the Turtle Mountain we inclined to be sceptical in his belief of | *ettle, adding brown sugar in the pro followed the old commission trail, which | oo¢mon report, and what I am about to | °f °0¢ pint to gallon of vinegar ; skim well, x Bon pant, paralle}, mae the honndary » | tell you can be ‘corroborated by him. And- a apne the Pickles, continue to drain 
about six miles north. e travelled east- i : ee or several days. If not sweet ward from the land office to Larwere’s store | 50” Paveon, a half-breed of Hosle aes 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO,, 
41 Ann St., NewYork, 

Post Office box 4586 50ly 
QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 

Of Liverpool and London. 
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E. McMahon, 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chanoery 

&o., &o, Orrice—In MoAn any’ 
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Belleville, Ont. d-tf ee 
Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW,, Solicitor in Chai 
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David Bs Robertson, 
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Moir & Lawranor. 
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1880, 1880, 

SUMMER SERVICE. 
AL LAN LINE. 

FIRE AND LIFE. 

Capital - - «. $10,003.000 
Surptas - = «= 13,000,000 

OES a goneral Insurance Buriness, and 
ives a3 un touted security, and insures 

at as low rates as any othor first class Com- 
pany. 

Notary Publi, &o,, { 
over the Post Office, Boga 
Street, Belleville, Ont, 

P. S.—Money to lend 
Mortgages bought and so 

B. S. Willson, M. D ©. M., 

o, Orrice—No, J, 
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CONSUMPTION 

Can Be Cured! 

he will raise this year from presen 
cations 55 bus, per acre. He also has twenty acres sown with oats which will ; average him 75 bus, per acre. He informed LARGE amount of private funds has me that eight years ago from the same been place in the hands of the sub. field he harvested an average yield of 9 | #cribers to bus. per acre, and that the soil never knew Le d iran the effects of manure. = say 
Mr, Greerson, of Meadow Lea, Manitoba, or 

| scAgmbbahron sists oe tie was |. REACESTAYE. a) lm 
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“rsa Bslléville to Liverpool or London | o~ een Oar eos meteolaaeee M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., ‘ PA a Baltes anda an Thos. Greenway, member of the Manitoba uh 7 ie ‘reo’ ‘eauily Me ane ities Trine founcsksen Ns walls of wah 100 feet 

p ‘terry, Jybin $30, and 390, rccording to Nee Bios K, ‘West Front Street, next to See Cane Ee ee and Member of drak fo and Dandelion, with all chabert and Legislature. Just six miles north of this from that amount of land there, | 56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick 5 fotndabion depth 
peition of state-room ‘1engei7 | Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 8 f Proprietor. pees cf is what is kuown as the Paisley Oolony, than hoe could with hard labour on | 6 feet, with necessary openings for six water 

<Aepmoe tia test. Railway 347. == aed Dich range 11, Township 3, organized and con- hat he held in Lower Ca wheels. Ten feet head of water, with the ex- 

Bi ; wh Permanently established since 1870. Since w ge 1 o c the 100 acres that nada. 

béotags “ih from’ 3 pd $34. d Evans & Bolger, time over 16000 cases have been permanently cured ducted into this Province by Mr. James These, I do not say, are instances of tha | “lzsive right ihe sole rig 

aes L to 12 oe price, under P*? PINOIAL LAND, SURVHYORS | of some of Ens varlops disostgsion tie) eaylicn: Murdoch, a practical farmer from the highest yield by any means\; furthermore avd ian skany pont Soe deustaioktlie: TaPacaAT okie at reduced. rates. HGS tyes Cool Enipuocs apiliaud | and Chest, vie: Cstarniethradt Diseases, Bronchi- County of Bruce, Ontario. They settled 
: ; gents, Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge , SteGrage bickotw arsjdssued without extra sees Belleville;)) Surveying in all its 

vhirge, toor from rerpoo Londonderry, |\ branches. in any part of Ontario promptly 
a4 ‘Qa -enstown, G.sagow, Bolfast, London, Bris- attended to. Drawings, Specifications, &o., 

| hes sion 1 ir = cotta with the Oooan | °fimventions prepared, and Patents applied for. 

(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafnéss, Also Diseases 
of the Heart. P one, 
Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 

proved Bledicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 
per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 

1 did not attempt to find the highest, nor yards on the river. Any amount of water- 
do I want to picture with my. pen the | power available nine months in the year, and 

i ont 30 to. 40 horse-power the rest of betes 
the pewter facts pass unnoticed. I have | On the east side of the road are six and a 

in this district in the spring of 1879,seventy 
in number. Since their arrival they have 
been very active, working to improve their 

To all whose employments cause irregulari 
ty ofthe bowelso uri 

J . 
A . ) : in farms. Some have as much aseighty acres d edith hout to deal with the | acres of land, capable of bsing Jaid out 5 KIM for the past twelvs . endeayour roughou ea res , 

~ Joun D, Evans, Tuos. O. Botazr, tothe thanrnt of ae ibis aiisases tthe broken, while others have a great deal less. country in a purely impartial way, and to | building Sa mee used in coriap itor with 
Asoamur at Quobos, passes Belleville overy PES. 0. Be A PLL.S, HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. They have one school house built and are pen my convictions as they were formed | extensive milling oer see np Sis Brie 
Frilay st noon. Passungera go at onde on | | : We are enabled to offer the allicted the Pigg pextene about to erect another. Divine service is upon the spot; and if J have underrated pangonpss.onibaa TNE Tenor: 
ari, ay ee : Phenix Fire Assurance of London Femedies and appliances for the Fe Sure . held every Sunday by the Canada Metho- | 5 over-estimated the country in any one aes Maser ee j SET 

\--«perisnce Surgeon sooompanies exch EsTABLISHED IN 1782, MERICATED INHALATIONS. dist and idee pilane ike aie particular, 1t has been an error of the brain particulars apply to Hanon e 
ie granted: 

R , former ork Coun ntario BELL & 
“wt antil pald for. Cig ag tcp arena Bese a aL TRS YF “Renenber Hop Bae in bought and homeateaded land tothe extent | manobof the boark: ELL & PONTON, © Ps 84 \ yams, slate open ral fom most favorable terms. .. Cannas fede thoes Seay CH ities Medicine ever maito; ta Corvanane FRIEND of 4,000 acres, and deat. fal he imported arrived,in Winnipeg the next evening ina| Belleville, July 16,1880) . daw 

r ; r So Liv ieaifeeas GEO, E.RULL, . Agent. any part of Ontario, Duties Free. If im ssible to and HOPE” and no into this country sixty head of thorough- oe, $e er ee eee . pele (olan or Soo Ae Beas Paved Stirling. tat Aug. 1878 gall pereopall se the Teituto, arzlte dor SList $f .{,0, tsan aolut bred ae ance sis re Dee has no meee, Seiten Faron tn the exes Nosthorent To Let or for Sale. ‘i ‘ THROAT inrcotica, AIL’ upon his farm. e intends arm’ up ar first b cat — ; 
Linemineerctot res TO LET. ; DESEO. Ro > for Circular wep Bite a basre scale and turn his attention particu- Awaiting the Meat Ch eis six nee ye ia T. H. ROUGHCAST ear on Lewis soe 

“Intermediate and s1 rage Stewardesses are (0) jer poet ibe tes Beale auld DELROIT, Mich, ’ oronto, Ont, larly to stock raising, Ho veal A ci TO BE. CONTINUED. iA vin good ape be oe — 
: 4 jointed to each of the vessels, essrs. | r, “9 SSS oe to Emerson the country is thickly settled, Mpo) ait ay radar, erha d, mei 

, nm rn) — ya Front ani} Biba Sh CAU Tl O N i ‘+ | and upon every corner where there is a " hard and soft water, &. ; n Lonobon 

q For through ilokets aad every information| Apply to MoAnnany ee cain u. Hastings hah alt Invesment | rtoping place thore is without fail an agei- Useful Receipts pied a by j Tamen Ross, Eaq., Hoense Tnepocto suply : Ex'r, ———— / society, cultural implement agency. PRUNCH PIOKLES. BELL & PONTON, . 
U. E. THOMPSON, Rah. 14. 180) dt BELLEVILLE, ONT. The most interesting part of our travel One peck green tomatoes sliced, six large April 17. 1880. lawdkw 

+ Allan Line | 3 "Express Off00, ‘e 3 EACH PLUG OF THE ae from the mountain east was our journey | onions sliced ; mix these and throw ci them TO LET May, 1880. Oi Belleville. Ontario Loan Nociety,. CAPITAL, $250,000, through the Mennomite settlement, They | one tea-cup of salt, and let them stand over . 
are a very pecular people and have a very 
peculiar way of living. They all reside in 
in villages which range from twonty to 
fifty houses in'size. ‘They are yery prim- 
itive in some ways, very gruff in manner, 
and uncouth in dress. They are steady 
and hard workers,but very poor managers. 
They have some of the latest improved 
reapers and mowers and yet they thrash 
with a hand made machine or by a horse 
treading on the straw. They milk as all 

ight ; next day drain thoroughly and boil OSE premises on Front Street, in 
eae quart a mixed with two quarts I City on Belleville, lately occu’ by 
of wator; for fifteen or twenty minutes. Thon | Alexander Motrice a8 a Boot and Shoe Store, 
take four quarts vinegar, two doers dais first door a of Robinson’s Bookstore. 

alt pound white mustard se wo A 
pa rede sph nt allspice, and the same of polr teil BELL & FONTON, 
cinnamon, cloves, ginger and aod mustard; 
throw all together and boil fifteen minutes. Belleville, May Ist, 1880. d2taw 

PIOKLED ONIONS. 3 i hee —— 

Select small silver-skinned onions, remove 
with a knife aJl the outer skins, so that each 
onion will be perfectly white and clean. Put = 

MYRTLE - NAVY | 
IS MARKED 

LU &B. 

LS Money at 6 and a quarter por cont, Monee to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
payable yearly. erty, at ratos as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on StrRAIGuT Loan or on the 
INSTALMENT System. 
Payments can bé mado to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers, No de- | 
Iny in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in the investigation of 
titles, 

BANKING OFFICE 

UE THOMPSON, 
. - ' [TJ Wioit 0 eu 

Batpes Street, Bavievitus, Ont. 

“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at soven per cont, in any sums 
for any time, 

Also, 4 large amount of private fands for 
investment at reasonable rates, 

SprorAn fAOILITIES OFFERED to the farming ‘ , — IN BKONZE LETT i other white people do, but their butter is into brine that ‘will fons Aut Gin for shies 

et Apply to x serietaed ERS, comrna ek rat Aka so bad that the merchants sess ayn fod dernaiviag tins aes boiling rank adds NOTICE. ) Barristora, &o, Emerson cannot sell it. © people of | little mace and whole red peppers (or sprinkle — AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS "Relleville N ONE OTHER GENUINE. Savings arias? ea Dapocild each village herd their own cattle, the men with chenille: adding bits of horse radish and | PRFOUSAND Tena RIVER St. 
rade’ ‘4 Ralleville. Ang, 23 1878. dtt } rANHOOD x eS saairoqnired orrnterest-paid froma date | go into the fieldstomow and reap, and cinnamon bark with a few cloves) and pour it LAWR : 

| Bought and Sold. Do SSS as 4 NI DD . 
the onions, well drained from brine, — ; . 

serial PICCALILLI HE auction of Leones of perln, Tea in 
One large white cabbage, fifty small cu- tho St. Lawronoe, advertised place 

the women turn out to do the binding, neg- 
lecting their household work, a fact that 
is obvious to any passer by. A visit to 

f Deposit to date of withdrawal, : 
. Orctdenlront Street, between City Hall 
and Pridge Street, 

GEO, M SAVAGE & CO, 
Newsrarke © 

reool subject. to. withdrawal 
withoes.notlon. Antara allowed at fends HSTORED. 

Preseription ree, tho speedy 0 of 8 
inl  Wenkne for ON1- 
Drought pate of Manhood, and all disorders : : i he 17th ultimo, but subse- J. P. O. PHILLIPS, the Mennonite settlement would haye a cumbors, five quarts smal! string beans, eight spent tater wok be held ta the Court per cent... 250 Giswold Street, Law tlle fovea: fontar hag or excess, Any Drogyist 448y Seoretary. world of benetit to that class of people who | small carrots, one dozen sticks pont sly. ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 DETROIT, MICH} DAVIDSON & 00,, 78 Nassau St, N.Y: ite ae Se ns ~.  \a8e continually advocating woman 8 sulf- | red poppers, three green peppers, eh ia male, | brelobk, “pi ii 

eter eoneatueetaerrate , ; No More Hare Times. rage. Iam inclined to think that if they | cauliflower; chop fine, soak over nig as ‘ By order, 
oor aa hean ware To Steam Users, os should be close observers, the Monnonitish | and water, wash well, one 5 aad wh anos L. VANKOUGHNET, 

. “4 (AmvAL, containing valu HE O — $50,000, custom would be a clinching argument | pour uhh Set adipten tose off vinegar and ae, ¥ an Sans General 
able information, rams by mall to applicants, soclasipe meee Users’ Insurance As- RIVATE Money to loan at 84 por cent. , against all that is commonly advanced by eee safe to leave like common, plokles; of Indian Affairs. 

straight loans. Interest payablo yearly, 
Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 
to loan at 8 por cont, and 84 

Oa pent abealght loans, Interest payablo 

the perpetuators of that delightful theory. 
I for one would never like to see proud 
humanity humbled to a state of Mennotism 
Their houses are low and squatty; the 
atreots of the villages are very broad and 

De ent of Indian Affairs, 
ttawa, September lst, 1880, 5teo 

NOTICE. 
HE outstanding accounts of the late firm 

of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at 
once to the tirm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 

or seal in can while hot, 
PYFER PICKLES, 

alt pickles down dry for ten days, soak in 

tree es one day: pour off water, place in ze 

as to their eoment, and against loss o fi y grant insurance 
but compet ats Tasretts by ©xptosion, Nono 
attention yi 5 
saving of par _ eo eg of steam, 

NSURANOF “GMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAKD. 

uMDS 

lain kettle, cover with water and vino- | a sued Boll & Rol . ; 1 6 ble by inetal ti ight as an arrow; the houses are all porce sped TY OF, Suauxnoupens ) Unimerrep, te Babilisies of the late firm 2 ay p rape and *prolfioations on remain yan i pinion payablo by ay Rau uae the street; the cow ae built iar, eR ears SS which had fire in CANADIAN PA FIC RAILWAY. 
BELL & BELL, ) ®, and their orectlon rvised at o . . inat the house; the horse stable, hen ( wash and pul in & jar W 

pat oh zd D . - e = = 3 Seppe In : 9 Hon [ront St. Hast. Toronto Instalment yee oe comet oeOpe and hay stack next, all pees are Neel alge pe per, horso-radih, end Tenders for Rolling a 000, ‘ 10th April, 1890. ‘ 7 A - CAMPBELL, — for any sum, an ‘ ; La ; traight row so that the men VO8, soy heal Penalesine Sai Seek : Awsvat Income ~- . 5,000,000") * Al oem Raw s L, lo—$152 for 10 years, payable yoar- | erected in a straig Satons or gerlios yer au pour o* eo or 
— _— OKO. ©. ROBB President, or example f $1,000, principal and | and women can slip into the cow stable to y all; in two weoka thoy wi y a Wins tox vdbalvic Ganado uf ~ ROYAL Insurance Company has tho $100,000 Ohtot Engtnoev. es pays off a loan © $ principa mille a s00n shea h until tho hay stack in Theso pickles aro always fresh and Titty ot Rolling K ‘for the C ee 

Tho A y 
surplas of any Firo Insurance Company {\ee LOAN on improved City or Farm prop- | _ eh eg interest. «gilt-odged” loans, money some. | jg reached without oxposing themaelves to orisp and are mado with much lese trouble | Pacific way, to eruaivand daring a. 

ar a orty, from two to twenty years, at 7 ¥ | GIEND 250, tonowmy cp LL ——— On really ** gilt-0 cont, and yor cont, ; ; ; , in the old fashioned way by keeping in | next four years, is farther extended let 

n the wor cent, per annum; straight | also $50 for P OWELL & 05 N ti eure l ab 7 per . 7h percent, | the open winter air. One thing I noticed | than i x on 
\ Ohurohes, Schools, Dwollings, Stores, nv, pe ; ght loan, — ; b or Famphlet of 100 payes Now Yor | times bata ° very particularly amongat them and that | brine. Ootober next, 
\ err | ko. loss rivate money to loan at 7 per cont. straight fists of 3000 nowey, 4 Be®, contalnin payable 5 onrly. f. B, FRALEOK yi arly among SrA o2 

- Me eeauiehidtoian, Tt . against by, oan, I will buy first olnes Maothgugen ner Anet af aA acs enh orman show d pboll Stroat Bolloville elas ese ts aluggiah Bppeareane, Sa ites tare eet ae 
| —— ,Cam * : 1 rait, t have a 0 Take la vay . =. gp fe & TATLEY, Ohfot Agonts, Montroal. I r ee REO ATINE, & wook In your as 8 ood ee \7By) oe ee - t inmate ae for rere Pa vere hottie has a garden }| the sweet pepper), make a amall incision at Pan Soi Secretary, 

: T. DONNELLY 3 do veka of Post Offi °, Bid 6 $5 outfit own town, Tormaand | dawa a WHEK, $12 a day ot homo oasily f lo hal? ‘as in connection | the side, take out all the seed, being careful | Department o ways 
a gent, Belleville, ‘Hell wile, May 18, 1880 00, Rely & On.. Portland, Malna trons A. Batters $72 aia Costly Midge aicene with ft wd fully oor third of it ip not to mangle the peppers ; soak in salt water Ottawa, 26th July, 1880, Otlaw 
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gencer, 

Tho Dary [nrentrenNnosn is 

every evening at the following places. 

acriberatakon at those agencies by 

wook at ton cents, 

BELLEVILLE, 

A. Robinson-- Front Street. 
J. GO. Overell--Front Streot. 
M. O, Dompasy—-Front Street. 
Wm. Sandford—near Uppor Bridge. 

| MADOC, 

OrGewitson=—Drig and stationery store. 

STYTREING . 

store. 
GAMPRELEFORD - 

“TT, Oliver, andat the Windsor Hotel. 

TRENTON. | 

J. B, Obristioat the Post Office. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

wrappers ready for 
the business oftice, 

5 centsy 

° Agent, 41 Pakk Row, (Times 
o) Naw Yors, 

at our bost ratos. 

‘Baily Bnteliigescer. 
—— 

Oe 

RELLEVILLE, 

‘Whe Pacific Kauway: 

The.announcement made by the AMail— 

presumably by authority—in its issue of 

the 16th inst., that the contract, for the 

construction andoperation of the Pacitic 

‘Railway bya syndicate composed of British, 

French and American capitalists bad been 
signed, subject to the approval of the Do- 

minjonParliament,is in the highest degree 
satisfactory, A previous statement.to the 
same effect || proves to» have’ been 
premiatare; but now happily there 
is xo reason to doubt | the ,.complete 
success. of the “mission” of ‘Ministers 

” to England, It is as yet unknown Whether 

‘not Parliament will be called. together 
efore.the usual time of meeting, | for’ the 

purpose of considering and determining upon 

the contract, but that no time will be lost 
unnecessarily in laying the details of the 

bargain before’ Parliament and thecountry, 

public may bo fully assured,. . The 
eitie inthe hands of the gentlemen 
who originated the scheme and carried it 

forward successfully so far, and so to their 

care the whole subject may be left with 

fullconfidenceithat all that is necessary 

will be done in the premises. 
ns 

- vere titi tt 

¥: _| | gle Maine Biection. - 

The result of the election: for Governor, 
held in the State of Maine on Monday, is 
no longer in doubt, Plaisted, the candidato 

of the united Democrats aud Greenbackers, 

ing turned by a majority of 
about ona thanesn a ‘aino has usually 
given a Republican majority avéraging’ 
about 15,000, the defeat of that party, 
although led by James A. Blaine, and sup- 
ported by the whole strength of the Ad- 
ministration, cannot fail to have an impor- 

- : es ars — Ory 

AUNO MA act probable* that | Hanoooll 
will carry Maine. The Democrats will be 
encouraged to carryon the canyass with 
greater vigor than before, whilst the Ke 
publicans Will be correspondingly disheart- 

ened. Ohio, Indiana and New York will 
now be the great battle ground, whilst in 
Pénnsylyania the struggle will also be 
_—_—--- © : cannot win with- 
out New York and Indiana, of which they 
seem almost certain, but with those States 
arrayed on their side they seem certain of 

success, On the whole their chances appear 
more fayorable than those of their oppo- 
nents, and the Maine election seems to 

strengthen their position very materially. 

fe ar 

FRIDAY, SEPT: 
3 Jia 

ta 

Political Notes. 

TIME TO STOP. 
The Toronto Telegram pithily observes : 

—* There ia no use of Reform _ journals 
trying to keep their spirits up by cheering 
over moral victories. They do not count 
much on a division and are about as valu- 
able as an index of change in public opinion. 
Speculations based ons minority yote are 
worthleas, and the sooner the Reform press 

eats this leek the sooner they will return to 
office. The by-elections have all shown that 

the policy of the Government is approved of 
by the people who will not pay heed to any 
reactionary proposals. The Reform press 
will be better employed if it direct its ener- 
gies to the erection of a platform even more 

national in tone than the N. P. It is about 
time that the Reform press realized that no 

policy of inaction will please the Canadian 
electorate.” 

“WHE BY-ELECTIONS. 
The Mail says;—‘‘Since the 1878 elec- 

tion, not counting the return of the mem- 

bars of the ,Oahinety on, accepting. office, 
nine Conservative vonstituencies have been 
opened, viz., Beauharnois, Bonaventure, 
Cape Breton, Montmorency, Provencher, 
Three Riyers, West. Toronto, Yale, and 
Yamaska; and all have been retained by 

the Conservatives. On the other hand 
eight Liberal constituencies have been 

opened, viz., Argenteuil, Charlevoix, Cha- 

teauguay. West Durham, Centre Huron, 

North Lanark, North Ontario and Selkirk; 

and the Opposition have won five and lost 
three.” Our contemporary omits East 
Hastings, which adds one to the constit- 
uencies retained by the Oonsorvatives. 

Mott Pkooness,—A Cablegram says 

there is every probability that a large gun 

and shot factory will shortly be established 

in Canada, a4 it is found that heavy rifled 
ordnance can be manufactured as econom- 
ically as in England, and provided the 
Imperial and Dominion Governments can 
arrange all the matters connected therewith 
mutually satisfactorily, it may be looked 
upon na un fait accompli, 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 

for sale 

Sub. 

the : expose of their W 

Dr. G. H. Boultor—Deng and stationary | 

Copies of the WRSKLY INTRLLIOBNOER in 

mailing can ‘bo had nt 

corner of Front and 

Markot Streets, every: Thursday. Price wanted there, and the suggestion of a 

vs. ‘ WaPareR ADVERTISING 
J. &. BATES, Ne rae 

S authorized to contract for adyortisements 

| in the DArLy and WREKLY INTE
LLIGENCER 

The Schoolmaster 
Abroad. 

t, tho Colling wood i ively little shoe 
Thad lively ouneillors of that 

Messenger, is after the O 

| town with a sharp atick. Some of them 

don't show up very woll; as the following 

ofl want of jntolligonce 
of the Board of 

ouncil atits last 

as follows, 

| indicates. Tho Ohairman 

Works presented to the C 

meoting a report, concluding 

whioh is copied verbatim et literatim : 

“As your Commttie Would Ricomend aay | 

they Sun of There Hunderid More Bo griti«, & 

| of which is respectfully Submitted Jam Blu 
‘ m oA 

A fow weoks ago the Chairman of Town Pro | 

perty presented the following report: 

Po H W the Mayorand the Counoil of the 

corporateen of the'Town of Callingwood  gent- 

lemen, your, committee on Banquet Beg To 

) Presont there Report No 8 Witho the following 

acoount Which thay have examined found oor- 

brect and Réecoommend To be Patd 

| “And here is another brilliant 

} which graces the public records, and which 

the Messenger. says originated from one 

| high in authority over the destinies of that 

nugget 

| wnfortanate town : 
1 “po the Committee of Town Property 

“Gentlemen 

«To whomé was refored th Aecou nts of the 

Bunquit giver t th Hor th Ministe of Public 

Worke” &o., &e. 

Evidently the schoolmaster is sadly 

night school for the Town Council is not a 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

News Condensed. 

—25,000 people attended the Toronto Exhi- 

bition yosterday. 
—Dr, Schultz, M. P. loft Winnipeg for Ot- 

tawa on the 15th inst. 
—Tea thousand visitors were at the Mon- 

treal Exhibition on the 15th inat, 
—'Pho Paris Journal Offciel announced the 

annexation of the Society Islands by France, 

_Prittio’s twelfth oxoursion to Manitoba 

loft Toronto on the 15th inst., with 200 pass- 

ongors., 

The Scotch iron masters have resolved to | 

rolight half the furnaces put out during the 

recont striko, 

The condition of the Nilo is causing con: 

siderable anxiety, wator rising slowly and the 

cotton orop suffering. 
—Advioes from South America seom to in - 

dicate that preparations are being mado for 

the renewal of the war, 
Sergoant Marshman, who was acoused of 

false marking at Wimbledon, has beon noquit- 

ted by the Court-martial, 
—It is thought that branches of tho Im- 

perial and British North Amorica banks will 

shortly be opened in Winnipeg. 
—Valparaiso advices alludo to the 

extent of crime in Chili, murders and robber- 

ies with violence being very prevalent. 

—Tho petition against Mr, Perrault, tho 

sitting member for Charlevoix has boen dis- 

bad one. 
EE  — 

The Proyincial Wxhibition: 

The following is a list of tho entries re- 

éeived up to date for the Provincial Exhi- 

bition, which opens at, Hamilton on Mon- 

day next> 

FLotded ica nse wear esse uns anemoet 521 
Career ee eee ee ek eee ee 582 
Sheep ysis dese ete eee eet veces 666 
Swine aici... suiene peed edeises cee Ove. 401 
PO |try.-iwn'e bias ee omieideiainnitie mania ele nies 559 
Agricultural implements... creeps eeeeerne oS 

rains and seeds 2 oe 
Field roots, ......ee see eeeee 
Dairy products. . St 
Domestic wines. . 
Fruit, flowers, eto be wa bebe bene tere at 

Fine arts. ..e nsec creer nvenvecenteceeree ne 642 
Ladies’ Work... ..2.sceceeereaeatecee sree 346 
Paper, printing, &O....... cee yt eee ene ee 199 
Oabinut-ware)' &Gl 0. eee ee eee 123 
Carriages and sleighs /...i... 656+. eee. » 169 
Machinery, &0.... 05) ces ee newer nee ee eee 366 
Saddlery, Ke... /+..+<++055 \ 
Woollen goods. ......-.+.4+ 
Groceries and provisions 

A large number of entries are yet’ to be 

recorded, which will swell the total num- 

Whilst correspondents will be accorded space 
for the expression of their ideas on topics of 
public interest, it must be in all cases understood 
that the views so éxpreseed/areé simply those of 
the correspondents themselves. 

10 the Exlitor of the Intelligencer. i 
DEAR Six,—On Thursday the 9th inst., the 

pleasvre loying inhabitants of Bangor repaired 
to the beautiful pic nie grounds in the vicinity 

of Otter Lake, in what is known as the ‘* Bell’s 

Rapids Settlement.’ Notwithstanding the 
difficulty that invariably attaches to the gath- 

ering of such companies in a new country, 
considerably over one hundred persons got 
down to the ‘‘groaning board” which the 
energy and generosity of people and commit- 

tee bad provided. 
After dinner the company was entértained 

by fife and drum solos, violin selections, and 

several choral performances, when thé pio nio- 
érs dispersed themselves in knots of twos and | 
threes, to follow the bent uf their inclinations 
in the choice of games and pastimes. For the 
high minded, good_awings had henan erected + 
rhiletho more Garthly had recotirse to croquet, 

cricket, and base ball games. 

“After a few hours spent in the enjoyment 
of these games, the party reassembled to listen 
to speeches from Messrs, Dr. N. M. Jones, of 
Sp ey ee ee eee 

Soh McCormick, Esq.’s, and Rev, A. Wilson, 

of the Bangor and Brudeneil Mission; at the 

conclusion of which the National anthem wa® 
sung—with natural independence, let me re- 

mark—and the party separated fortheir homes, 

Asking that this be put on recoed as an ad- 

ditional proof of our progress in the march of 
improvement, I remain, 

HANSARD. 

SIGN or PRoG@RESs.—A Montreal paper 

says :—‘' An effort is being made towards 

the construction of a railway car manufac- 

tory at or near Montreal, and a circular on 

the subject which has been issued says :— 
* One of the oldest and most widely known 

car companies in the United States,impress- 
ed by the field left open to enterprise in 

this direction, is willing to take a consider- 
able amount of stock in such a concern,and 

also assume its practical management,send. 
ing men from their own works to superin- 

tend construction in the different depart- 
ments, thus ensuring perfection of work- 

manship from the very start. It is proposcd 

to organize with the same corporate name 

as this Company,which is well known to all 
our railway men, and would be a great ad- 
vantage in obtaining contracts.’’ 

Gop ExroRration,—An enormous ex- 
portation of gold to America is attracting 
public attention everywhere in Europe, 
The exportation from Gormany is nseuming 
alarming proportions, notwithstanding the 
efforts made to arrest its outflow by raising 
the rate of discount, the limited payment 
of gold to certain centres of disbursement, 
and the slowness with which even then it 
ia counted out in single pieces. The ex- 
change on London is 25.40, so there is no 
chance of drawing gold from that quarter, 
The stock bullion in the Bank of France 
shows a tendency to decrease, but ata very 
slow rate... Lt. still figures 1,999,000,000 
francs. Every effort will. be made to arrest 

the exportation of gold,but if the exchange 
in New York recedes, it will be difficult to 

regulate shipments, The magniticent cot- 

ton. crops in America this season will no 

doubt influence the exchange againat France 

the next three months. Gold has been ar- 

riviog at New York at tho rate of nearly 
$1,000,000 per day. 

OANADA TO THE Pront.—Tho New York 
Sin says :—** Canada is pushing to tho 

front as a field of investment for European 
capital, France has granted a subsidy of 

$100,000 for a now Franco-Oanadian line of 

staamors between Havre and Montreal ; it 

has been officially announced that the sale 

of the stock in Great Britain for the Canada 

Pacific Reilroad haa succesded beyond ex- 
peetations ; in Paris, a Uredit Foncier has 
been formed, with » capital of $25,000,000, 
to be invested in Canada rval estate. Wo 
haye been apt to look on Canada as a sort 
of tortoise ; it may, is some respects, fill 
out tho simile,like the tortoise in the race,” 

| of sand with 31 bushels of oats, 

missed with coats against the potitionor, 

—There is complaint that barge sccommo- 

dation for the grain .trado is in 

sufficient between Kingston and Montreal 

—A sea monster is said to have been seen 

at Baie Verte by threo mon on the 6th. It 

was 30 fect long, and as large round asa large 

onsk, 
—Cn the 16th inst., Conductor J. Gagnon 

was killed in a collision between a freight and 

a ballast train noar Revierie du Loupe. No 

other persons were injured. 
—It is expooted that one hundred and forty 

million feet of lamber will be wintered oyer 
in the Chatidiore boonis this season, most of 

which has already beon sold. 
—May Fisk Blondes got into trouble in To- 

ronto. They were unable to pay thoir hote, 

bill $192, and their luggage was seized. They 

loft for the Hast without it. 

—<A farmer was charged before the Police 

Magistrate, Ottawa, on the 16th inst., with 

attempting to defraud by mixing four bushels 

—Three prominent citizens of London paid 
the fine and costs ($55,10)of Miss Annie Men- 

dora, the blonde of May Fisk’s troupe, who 

was fined for giving an immoral show. 
—The report that the emigrants by the 

Sarmatian—200 in number—were destined to 
Manitoba, was incorrect. Only ten were 
bound for Manitoba—the rest remained in 

Ontairo. 
—Itis stated that extensive bush fires are 

in progress in the counties of St. George and 
St. Francois de Beauce, on the south side of 

the St. Lawrence, and that a child oamed 

Roy has met its death. 

—It is ramored at Ragusa that Riza Pasha 
has been assassinated, and that fighting has 
begun; Jt is known (hat the Montenegrin 

commander intends to reconnoitre the Alban- 

ian position to-day, 
—On the 16th inst. while a young son of 

William Fletchor, confectioner of Parkdale, 

was playing with a loaded gun in English’s 
shop he was fatally shot in the head, dying in 

a few moments afterwards. 
—The official declaration for Selkirk give, 

Cant Scott, Conservative, a majority of 158, 
the votes in the parish of St. bontrace vest 

haying been thrown out altogether for irre- 

gularities caused by an incompetent deputy. 
—xwortreight'traine 76n the Rome, Water- 
town, and OgdensburgRailroad collided north 
of Ogdensburg during a heavy fog on the 16th 

inst. Thirteen cars were thrown from the 

track, and an engine and four cars burned. 
No one v was injured. 

POP" av IVeW= Tore auriMmg Aug: 
were the largest ever Jauded in a single 
month, reaching $48,924,009, as against $35,- 

166,000 during August, 1879. The exports 

for August reached $36,849,000, over five 

millions more than during the same month of 
1879. 

—Itis propo-ed to tound an American, 

Canadian, and Australian Club in London 

next spring. The anuual subscription will only 
be payable during a member's residence in 

England, tke non visiting members paying a 

small subscription. The entrance fee will be 
$150. 

—On the 16th inst., adrover named Walter 
White, Toronto, who was drunk,yot into an 

altercation with a sharper, in Montreal, and 

was noticed by a prliceman in time to save 
him from losing his money $2200, Both were 

taken to the Station and locked up for the 
night. 

—The $40,000 museum to be presented by 
Mr. Peter Redpath to McGill University 

Montreal has been raising rapidly throughout 

the summer, and Tuesday next, the 21st inst., 

has bean fixed for the layiag of the corner 
stone. His Excellency the Governor-General 
will officiate, 

—It is now almost a certainty that the 

steam yacht Jeannette which sailed from San 
Francisco in July, 1879, to discoyer the North 

Pole, has been lost with oll on board. She 

was commanded by Capt. De Long, a brave 
and experienced navigator, and carried a 
orew-of thirty.two men, 

—A Winnipeg despatch says the brakemen 
and firemen on the Canada Pacific Railway 

resigned their positions because an increase of 
wages was denied them, and it has been found 

necessary to have police detailed to watch the 

arrival and departure of trains for fear of the 
destruction of property. 

—A young man ninoteen years of ago, 
named Edwi.: Usher, belonging to Woodville, 
Cornwallis, mot with an accident on Tuesday, 

the 7th inst., from the effects of which he died 
Sunday, Ho was out gunning, and while 
creeping through some bush carelessly drow 
the gun after him. Is waa discharged, lodg- 
ing the contents ia his side. 

—If a d-sputch received from Gl uvester, 
Masns.,oan be depended on there in likely to be 

a repetition of the Fortune Bay dispute be- 

tweenthe Americ nanlE ylish Governments, 

Two American achooners are said to have been 

boarded by Newfoundlanders, who wish to 
drive them away. In view of the readiness 
of Amoricans to complain, the other side of 

the story should be received before the report 
is accepted in all its detaile, 

Ee oe 

Fever in Horses—Gréat excitemont 

has been caused in the vicinity of Portage 

road, owing ton farmer by tho name of 

Hector McInnes losing a number of valuable 

young horses, and others suffering from 

what was supposed to be an unknown 

infectious disease. Mr, Gunn vetorinary 

inspector for the County, was sont for, and 

on investigation he found the disease to be 

typhoid fover, cyused by impure water. 

the Canadian Ministors to state that a con” 

tract has boon made by tho 

Government with certain capitalists 

| London, Paris and Amorica for 

struction of the Canada 

auch contract with all ites 

subject tothe approval of the Oanndian 
Parliament, which will meot in Fobruary 
next. 

THE CANADA PAOIFO. 
(Globe's Cable Correspondent.) 

Thursday, Sep. 16, 

Tho Times says;:—Woe aro authorized by 

Dominiom 

in 

the con. 

Pacific Railway, 

dotails to be 

pla 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
AMERICAN. 

WAsiniwaron, Sept. 17.—The internal rov- 
enue receipts of July and August show an 

increase of $2,000,000 over the corresponding 
months last year, and indicate great improve- 

ment in the general business of the country, 

Lonponnena, Pa., Sept. 17.—The London- 
berg worsted mills were burn d yesterday. 

Loss $50,000, 

New Oxveans, Sept. 17.—A suspicious 

sicknoss is prevailing 75 miles below, this city, 
Last week it was pronounced yellow fever of 
a mild type. There have been 75 cases. and 
several deaths since the latter part of Anguat, 

New York, Sopt. 17.—The World's Bavgor 

special saya the Republicans are hard at work 
trying to count in Davis, By a careful esti- 

mation of the rcturns, allowing the Ropub- 
licana all they claim, Plaisted has certainly a 

plurality of 500, probably considerably more, 
The man giving the name of Harry How- 

ard, sentenced last June to the penitentiary 
for burglary, and who died two months 

afterwards, ‘s now said to have been Bsron 

Herman Dereffenberg, belonging to a very 
wealthy family in Belgium. 

The Dwyer brothers yesterday purchased 

the two year old colt ‘Hindoo” for $1,5(0. 

Capt. Eddy, of the brigantine Caroline 

Eddy, arrived on Wednesday, and reports 

his veesel was wrecked in the hurricane in 
whick the Vera Cruz waslost, The Brigen 

tine’s crew remained three days in the rigging 
while their water-logged vessel wes drifting 
towards the beach. It grounded two miles 

from shore, and the sailors finaly reached the 

beach in the greatest distress, 
The Sun's Augusta special says the Repubs 

licans holding back the returns gives the" 
foundation for the charge that the Republicans 

mean to seat Davis as Governor by fair means 

or foul, 
The J'imes says the returns receiyed from 

all but-sixty-four divisions in Malne show 

Davis has a plurality over Plaisted of 878. 
New York, Sept 17.—Arrived Adriatic 

from Liverpool. 
——_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_— 

COMMERCIAL NOTES. 

The value of live stock exported from Bos- 
ton last week was $242,010.00. 

Losses on OaTrLe SHIPMEYTS.—According 

to the Now York correspondent of the Phila- 
delphia Ledger, the exporters of fresh meat 

and live cattle from the United States and 
Great Britain have lately sustained heavy 
losses upon their consignments. Inone case 
the transportation of 900 cattle realized on the 
average £6 per head less than the cost of land- 
ing them. 

The exports of horses for week ending Sat- 
urday, September 11th, were 111 horses, cost 

ing $11,294.50, avoraging $101.75 ahead, against 
109: borses costing $9,227 for tho wock» pre. 

weraging $$4,65 each. 
Neel _ 

PAN-PRESBYTERIAN CouNncIL.—The most 

important coming eyent in the religious 
world is the assembling of the Pan-Preaby. 
terian Council soon to gether in Peon- 

sylvania, which will be regarded with a 
good deal pf interest by Evan elical Christ- 
tians of all denominations. 6 Lumber 

of delegates will be about 300, but these 
will be but a small proportion of those 
attracted thither by the Council, as many 

more will attend as visitors. The Councij 
includes all sections of those adhering to 

the Presbyterian atandards, and as it is 
not legislative, but purely deliberative and 
advisory in its character, the proceedings 
will doubtless be marked by a freedom of 
utterance and a wide scope, which will ren= 
der them of special interest. Among the 
topics to be considered are inspiration— 
which would give an opportunity to disouss 
Scripture revision-the Atonement, temper- 
ance reform, the training of the young, and 
popular amusements. These great themes 
will, no doubt, be ably and instructiyoly 

handled by a body which includes so many 

of the leading religious thinkers of both 
continents. 

Astonishing the World. 
For a perfect renovation of exhausted and 

enfeebled cenatitutions, female weakness. and 
general decline, nothing so surely and speedily 
produces a permanent cure as does Klectric 
Bitters. Their wonderful cures are astonish- 
ing the world. For Kidney and Urinary 
Oomplaints they are a perfect specific, Do 
not give up in despair, for Electric Bitters 
will positively cure, and that where everytbing 
else fails. Sold by Jas Clarke & Co. at fifty 
cents a bottle, 

Bost. 
Ee a Bunoh of Keys with the owner's 

namo attached, Finder will be suitably 
rewarded upon returning same to the office of 
Dafoe House. 117.3t 

For Sule ov to Het. 
ANTED to rent, a furnished house, One 
with Bathroom, oto.,preferred. Address 

Box 2, Post Office. 117.2t 

OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 
tween Bridge and Dundas Sts. a two 

Storey Brick House, in good repair, Posses- 
sion given lat Oct. Apply to JamEs GLA8S, 
xecutor, 115dtf 

| he RENT IN SUTHERLAND’S TER- 
RACE, —The house at present ocoupied 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
lately ocoupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, 
Apply to N, B, FALKINER. 
_ Aug. 24, 1880, 
f tee LET—The atore on the east side of 

Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 
now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. —Pos- 
es given on the fifth day of Oskeras Hay 
at whi ill have ox I which dato present lease PUN WELL. 

dtf 

——— 
Dated 4th August, 1880. 

TO LET. 
raat commodious atore formerly occupied 

by Mr, J ‘ook as 8 Arooery, noxt 
door to Gear pone Wy eomiane & Co's, drug 

store, Apply to 7. LOCKERTY, 
oniat 2 doors north, 

Fob. 23, 1880, PPRENT oth 

Sidney, Sept, 16ch, 1880, 

in tho great companion Drama by the author 
of Kerry Gow, eutitled 

¢ 

SEPTEMBER 17, 1880. 

WOTICH. 
N OTIOCE in hereby given that a Court will 

be held pursuantto the Voters’ List 
Act, by his homor the Judge of the County 
Court of the Oounty of Haatings, at the 
Judgo's chambers, Belle 
of September, 1880, at tho hour of 10 o’clook, 
a. m, to hear and determine tho seyeral oom 

ville, on the 20th day 

inte of errors and omissions in the Voter's 
List of the Munloipality of the Township of 
Sidney for )A80, basi 
ness at the Court are required to attend, at 
the sane time and place, 

All persons having 

F, B, PRIOR, 
Clerk of anid municipality. 

dltwit 

METROPOITAN HALL. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY, 

Thursday, Sept. 231d, 

R. PITOU hw the honor to announce 
the appearance of the distinguished 

Comedian and Vocalist, Mr, 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
rhea by a fall Dramatic Company, inclu- 
ing 

MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNC, 

SHAUN RHUE, 
introducing Mr. Morphy’s great Song of 

‘ A Handtul of Earth.” 

Admission, 250. and 50c. 

Reserved Seats, 7c, 

Roeseryed Soata for sale at J, C. Reynolds! 
Bookatoro. 117d6t 

ENGINE AND BOILER, 

0 Horse Power and Boiler 30, 

Apply to 
MILES E, RAww KINS, 

. 116d6tw2t Belleville. 

Sra) © 

NOW I8 THE TIME TO 
= - 

BUY YOUR FELT HATS, 
MILLINERY. 86: 

GooD VALUE AT 

MULIRS 

Tee 

TEA POT. 

WE 
stock of 

AT COST. 

Sea Shells - - only 10c, each. 
Measuring Jars “ 50c. each. 

sa Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City. 

W H. WALKER, 
d&w Opposite Apion Horet. 

LSSC. 
LHE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, 

ILL be held at the Crystal Palace 
W\ Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canada, on the - 

5th, 6th. 7th, and sth OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

} B8,000 
will bo offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produo. 
ps5 agree Five Arts, Ladies’ work, 

Prize, Liste, Programmos, and Entry fortife 
may be obtained on applicati b : Mary at Kiggoton |p THE undorsigned Assignée, will offer for | Price only 1. per half-pint bottle otherwido,) to the Secretary at Kingato 

No Kntrics received after Iot Octeber. 
Arran ements have been made with the 

sevoral Railway and Steamboat Companies to carry passengers and stock to and from the 
Exhibition at one fare, 
R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 

President, Treasurer, 
THOMAS MILLS, 

Secrotary, 
» 

Kingston, 8th Sopt,, 1990." 0. Saar Tes 

$66 aweek {0 yourown town, ‘Lerma and 
outfit , won heen Wee, Addroen Ht, Hatsanrt 

are now offering the remainder of our 

SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS 

OPHN IN G 

THE FALL - SEASON, 1880. 
Our buyer vetarned from Europe by last. week's Steamer, 

after having sesh nearly two months in selecting and pur- 
chasing Oneofithe largest and most attractive, stocks of Erectile Dry Goods ¢vet imported into-the City of Belle- 
ville, 

We claim that the prices of our New Goods) will befound ~, 
lower than those of any other house inthis section—from the 
fact that’we'were late in reaching thé markets of Great Britain 
et Ly several weeks’ than any buyer east. of Toronto.) 
Jn our arrival in England we found that the Manufacturers 
had reduced prices within the’ previous ‘threé weeks “from 
five (5) to twenty (20) per cent..and)were.very, anxious » to 
Make Sales. . Their éxpectations of a continued large” trade 
were not being realised, and in order to push off their ac- 
cumulating stock, they were compelled to. come down with 
prices, and being on the spot ready to pay cash for what 
we wanted, we secured many lines, at. prices which sur+ 
prised: us, 

We particularly invite the attention of the public tothe | 
decided advantage this gives vs over any other Dry Goods 
House in this section of the country. na = 

ALREADY. TO. HAND. 
Nearly one hundred packages of British and. Foreign Dry. = 

Goods from the largest Manufacturers and Warehousemen= ~ 
of Britain andthe continent, including magnificent ranges 
KID GLOVES, BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. AND 
SATINS, SILK BEADED FRINGES, BLACK. AND 
COLORED CASMHERES, &, &., and ‘every “day Wwit- 
nesses large additions to our Stock, which,. when complete, 
will be unequalled. for value, variety and: style between 
Toronto and Montreal, eae. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & CO. 

ae ACKER 
-Inv EKIrs. 

i? , nATOTe! poke 

HUGH WALKERS. CAR Den 
——— — Pi 

AVING tetired/from the Bread Bakin 
' L take this mode of thankin, ge 

wot 1 

Ano, 

; VAAr 

for their'kind See at ewaaeyonve card 
and would respectfully bespeak for’Mr, Dick- 

re) 

ens, my successor, the favorable consideration SPECIAL TO THE LADIES 
of my old friends and’ customers ‘throughont 
the town and country. They may rely u 4a PITH ATS 
harieynepboll ante etNeetie’ aa cay 

P. H. HAMBLY. 
Bolleville, Sept. 14, 1880. 

Ay Yl 

ALSO FOUR CASES CONTAINING 
™ bee (%E rie 

lO. NEW STYLES 
AND 

A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 
CRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton 
Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 
Oprostre Orry Ha 

Sept. 11, 1880. a anes 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 

10 

FOR : 

SFB Pra ER 

' At COSTELLO’ 8. 

UNDERWEAR, | 
OYSTERS. aepet ae 

Pe peta, | PEO gs | took icon Co.'s. 
BEARS. | BEARS. [J socio Vaderwear, 

_FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. | 

James Wallace, 
Successor to J. & A. Wallace, 

NOTICE. 

all sizes, from 34 to 45 inches. 

A. E, FISH & o's, 
Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, 

- ata a Ss 

Windsor Hotel, Gampbe 
T, BLUTE, Proprietor. 

. ee rocraé 

TS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and villages, 

pears Sead post ines ain _ There is 

removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashle byes teyer eels yey heyday 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of Campbell = it o of the Sepes 
Commerce, and on opposite side of halk from: ant of Canadian summer rétreate, Pleas. 
my old office, where the business will be spending a fow weeks, or partion 

remaining carried on a8 usual under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristors, oto. coming o Gaturday sad over Sun. 

HUGH BLAIR, Pio-Ni be “ 

N, B.—Private monies to Toa "lowest Me rb Ge arrranged for by 

“Soe” JOHN BULL SAUCE 
DING ACTS. AND AMEN with BO&cr a 

i. Oe ee hive, Isaac BLAIR, A. M. MeaterGravies, &a,, 

Ripon fi Sao eT HAS NO EQUAL 
sale by Pablio Auction, at the Auction 

Rooms of R, Purdy, Bridge Streot, Belleville, 
on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1880, 
at -12 o’clook, noon, the following assets bo- 
longing to the above estate, namely : 

Book AccountW,...... ivi $1,346 52 
253.77 

JAMES EFHERR 
MILL ST), BELLEVILLE, , 

dana it elie hire wl 
and y all the Ped hoo through 

vifactured only at 261 King St,, 
MaatacinBast FOFOM(G, 

domimunidations addressed will 

Alvoat 900 Bak at Boudry. 
Canh. 

All further information can be had, and list 

of Book accounts and Notes seen, on
 applying 

at mh oe Te 
Bolleyille, Aug. t 

eM B, ROBLIN, 
104d) 0talt 

i val Auaignes, 

JUST. , RECEIVED. 

SARAH BERNHARDT. ” 

7 WW Ere reosived to day one caso ofthat 
Stylish Black Straw Hat =~ 

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

UNDERWEARI 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. — 



’ ‘ » hy ‘ 
DAI LY INTELLIG KHNOPR, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 1380. 

' BO Wowk T" 

Bolow will bo found the official count,as 

taken, by the Roforeo, Mr, Wm. Woboter, 

of the challongematoh of Bowls played be- 

twoen-Mrr- David Robortaon’s tonm, vit, 

Mr. D,-b.-Robertaon, R, O, Clute, and M, 

Jollett, and Mr, O, J, Starling’s team, viz, 

O, J. Starling, E, F, Potts, ard Jas, Gordon, 

The firab mintch was played on Mr. Star- 
ling’s bowling-green, and resulted in two 

straight games for bis team. 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 
Poxrok Cornr,—Thore wore no casos for 

GRAND TRUNK. TIME TABLE 
_—_ 

trial this morning. | 
eT > 

Personat,—Min) Hugh” 0. Konnedy, 
Nop, Day By preaa., .4i proprietor of tte Mortlaburg,dauuriers is 'p 

Dee «6:80 
. aR T9.03 

Ponbrasesnenn eta dbnsOiO0 a, m, —Wo understand 
Prof. Oldham, i@going to give a series: of Loo- 
tures onli some time in November. 

Wratusr Pronasrimes.—Lho following 

aro tho Toronto probabilities—Lakes moder 

ate to fresh woaterly to’ southerly winds, | 

fine warm weather, 

wees D210 p00, 
ses webbed Pp. my 

Ty Nt ee eee ee eee T:15.p. my 

9% ° m° Pome owe 11:00 p,m, 

“GRAND JUNOTION RALLWAY. 

yer Fg BAPTA TUAS, Leh bealge well | Phe return’ match was played on Mr, 
Proxay Ur,—Tho polige last night picked | O}yto's green, and resulted in favor of Mr, 

board: with | Robertson’s team, as follows ; 

didg, which lind bean loft 
in front of a photograph gallery on Front 
samples Of moul 

BELLEVILLE RAL NORTH HASTINGS 

+ gs : The match now stood one game each, and 
the rubber was played off on Mr. Starling’s 

greon, and also resulted in fayor of Mr, 

occupy a more lucrative position in the agency Robortson’s team in two atraight games : 

The beat wishes of his 
many friends hore go with him for his future | 1, Ko 

Parrsonat.—Mr, A, E. ‘Denison, for..dome 

-tiniy past teller inthe Morghan 
eaves this evening for Toronto, 

On and after Tu Jw t ¢ 
run as follows! eaday,, me-Jst, traina will 

Arrive in Madoo.. cays OE Abalpame Rank, 
Trains are ron by Belleville time. 

PRINCE BDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 
On and aftér-Monday, September 6, trains 

will run as follows: — ; 
Tre thee ell 

Ke Be er Bane 
par yeicted Paden enh 6,00p.mn ung la 

arecun by Micntnai.timed 

STAGE ROUTES. 

- ~~ = The match thus being won by Mr. Rob- 

TAL, Pho} apecial train which ertson’s team. 

herolyosterday for Toronto did 
not reach Belleville until about three p. m. 

Tt consisted of thirteen cars, drawn by two 
and had "sowie 200 passengers. 

Two hundred and sixteen tickets were sold 

at the agency of Mr. Thompson and at the 

Railway »Station, making the namber a6 
when the train [eft “here shortly after 

SS 

PeameNae |) 
a _ 

Toronto Lacrosse O 
| Shamrocks in Montreal on the 28th inst., 

ohampionship: ao : 

Ha expects ipwill take, b 
to fully recover. 

lub will play the |" 

He lost twelye pounds 

ddtiie voyage, which he must “recover be- 
fore ho goos intélteainings» After a short 
visit to Manchoator he will go to’ Newoas- 

moon, now in its second quarter, is th | tle on-Tyne, whero he. will. order,a new 
Harvest Moon of the farmers. At the end | boat from Swaddle & Wins 

'| of this week it will be nearly full, and will | A single dcull race; ‘in ‘shells built by |, 

riso for several night® in succession very |'\Swaddle and Winship, of Neweastle, Eng” 

nearly at the time of sunset. Thus its! fand, took place at Brockville on the 15th, 
the contestants being McDonald,,of Otta- 
wa, and Quinn, of Prescott. 

was two miles in langth witha turn, and 
the stakes $106 a side, with $100 added by 

the people of Brockville, 
won by several lengths in!/13:45. 
RID DT EELS 

For Sriauiwai--Daily, at Sin, ni., and 2 p. m, 
For Mapoo,—Daily, at 2 
Fos BaiDosWATER, WRED, &0,—Daily, at 

gH a ras eG ‘ “ ; 

Trentow.— Daily, at 3 p.m, | 

SEPTEMBER, Moon, syLhe September 

light appears to\lengthen|oné the!day, and 
|| ao it favors tlie late laborers in the 

As the harvests in this country fall in July 

|} and August, the full moon in those months 
is somctimes erroneously called the Harvest 
Moon ; but the only true Harvest Moon i® 

Hutelligencer, 

6 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
“City “and “Vic 

The Ottawa man 

/the} moon's orbit 
Ie with the eastern 

horizon that her daily advance eastward in 

~~)" | her path causes comparatively little differ- 

-—Watkin shipped ten oars of | ence in the time of her rising. This oc- 
curs on both sides of the equinox, and so 

there are eyery year two full moons that 
for several nights together rise, at, nearly 

The second of these, which 
comes a month later than the Harvest 

Moon, is called the Hunter's Moon. 

The steam barge Sawon . has. arcived from 

~The schr. Peerless is loading lumbe $1.00 to $1.02; No. 2,'98) to $1.00; No. 

eaterday per G, T. Railway. 

To-NicH1.>>Phe,eyentaforito-night are 
the accond represéntation uf “Esther”. at 

the Metropolitan Hall and the meeting: of 
yachtamen at Hambly's' 'to” complete’ ar- 

raiigedieb GV for, ths regatta,” 
~ Tue Dear, ‘xp Dump. —There are: now 

$1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08); No, 3, $1.02 
Theschr, Ontario has cleared for Oswego, 

LT 

A PowxrruL Ligur,—The electric light on | 660. Oata—No. 1, 35; No, 2, 340. © Corn— 
the steamer Rothesay on Tuesday night was | 530 to 540° Flour— superior, $4.70 to $4.75; 
seen at Wellaud when that steamer was com: 

ing into Toronto harbour on her :return trip | $5.05 to $5.10 ; stipertme, $4.50 to $455; fine, 
from Niagara. The distance is about forty- 

the same time. 

Tue Kerry Gow.—This favorite drama 
‘the 1nstitntion | 8 to be presented at the Metropolitan’ Hall 

{ ected | 0D the evening of Thursday next, the 23rd 

inst, The Mail says of the performance in 
Toronto :—'‘Pliyéd in ‘Toronto often be- 
fore, ‘Kerry Gow’ seemed last night to 

freshness, and Mr, 
with the same en- 

Fanoy Breav.—Toronto City’ Bakers, 

&;: well as. other City Bakers, haye been 

Sa)ling fancy or white bread of underweight 

saying the quality made up for the. differ- 
énce’in weight: 

. It is expected 
dndexive! owill Yeah tro Han: 
within the, next fow weeks, 

wens eats VO a" 

Tue Urrer "Funny, —It was expected | have lost none of i 
‘would “have | Murphy was greete 

the thusiastic applause as that which always 

rewards /his.efforts to pourtray the noble, 

faithful, fun-loving ‘‘Dan.” 
Miss Loduski Young made a great hit, her 

imaginary deacription of the races being 
‘tmer © desires school | capitally given and loudly applauded. Mr. 

notified that the Legislative | O'Brian is probably the best ‘Major Gruff” 
Pp intment of 33} per cent on maps, ap- Mr. Murphy has ever been supported by. 

tus, prizes, libraries, etc., will be dis- | He is certainly an: improvement on the 
actor who played the part when the pieco 

was previously performed here. Mias Josie 

—Amongs®} Wilmere showed all the necessary liveliness 

The ‘Toronto city com- 

missioner, has, notified all the 
in the city that loaves of bread of 
all qualities must be up to the standard 
weight, otherwise the vendors of the same 

will be prosectited as the law directs. Our 
Oommissioner should follow suit, 

that the steamer Mary Ethel: 
running this w 

"4 ‘ope ons has been postponed 

tit “next week—probably Monday. 
Ll Jdcenimon don : ‘ 

\Arp | Discontinvgep.—The 
“Viartanog or Oustoms: Urricers.—Phe 

trustees to be 
$5.10; spring extra $5.20 to $5.30 ; super- 

continued from . the Bist of . December, Sales—110, 800 superior extra $5.25 ; 100 
SE? fal extra $5.15 ; 200, 100 spring extra $5.30 ; 100 

superfine $4.75 ; 100 strong bakers $6.15 ; 100 
do choice $6.50 ; 200 Ontario bags $2 624. 
Grain—Wheat No, 2 white winter about 

watch was maintained by thé local ap-. 
)praisers. Asa consequence an .invoice of 

‘*Alice Doyle,” the help, and Mr. Baird 132,000 gross Of corks “consigned to a‘Mont- 
jreal house was seized shortly afterwards, 

‘which had been entered at 8} per gross, or 
Hosathan half their value. The firm to 

hew | which the’ consignment 
6d. | and compelled to pay th 

|was not a deterrent, however, for another 
‘consignment by the same firm of 35,000 
gross has been seized, but no decision has 
yet been made by the Government, 

| (OnfiWA, Nomwat.. Scxoor. 
the students attending the Ottawa Normal | 4° 

the following® Fred A. Brennan, was decidedly good as the man who always 

has a word in season. 
ccharactera were on the whole well sus- 

(being, entirely 

The rest of the or 66 Ibsim Obs Jit BIO, 
ye, 70 to 75c. 

was made was fined 
e full duty. This | 92-70. _. 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c;; 
B., M. 20 to 24; Townships 20 to 24 
cheese 114 to 124. Pork $18 to $18.50. 

ly be congratulated on the success of the 

first night of the season.” 

InPorTANT To (ALDERMEN;/—At the Court 

of Chancery in Toronto this case was decid- 

‘ed: Mearns vs. Petrolea. Judgment. This 
an injunction to 

uncil “of Petrolia 
from proceeding to the election ot new 

THe FreNcH DELEGATE’S OBSERVATIONS, — 
A Montreal despatch says: ‘‘M. Lalonde,the 
French delegate to report upon Canada as a 
country forinvestment, this morning returned 
from a trip to Magog, in the eastern townships» 
and the south shore of the St. Lawrence as far 
asSorel. ‘Lhe trip, occupied two days, and 

waa much enjoyed’ by M. Lalonde, who, 

common with other tourists, is delighted with 

x of this city, 

played for the Syracuse Club, they being | 
two men short. 

SwasHEp.—A/small skiff, used 
y for the yacht Katie Grayy,was members in the place of certain Councillors 

licatio iP ah mi The follo wing is the official report or the 
Moutreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 17 :~- 

whose seats had "baen déclared vacant by a 

day night. The steamer, Hastings, which ap- resolution of the Council. On the bth of 

proached the wharf with unusual , speed, April all the members of the Council were | the country. He says that he knew when in 

the skiff and made matchwood | present at a, meeting: 
- present plaintiffs, seconded a resolution for 

the appointment of a Clerk which was 
moved by another member, and on this 

being defeated seven members, including the 
plaintiffs, withdrew. The Council consists of 
fourteen .members, of, whom it requires a 

majority td form a quorum 5 There was 
consequently no quorum when 

aa ee seven members were present, 

Exp Boat Rack,—We have been | serted by the defendants that 

informed that the stakeholderin therowing | members of the Council remai 
match at Tweed between Edward Breen, 

left tied at Campbell's wharf. on, Wednes- in | Bank ofMontreal.. 152} 152 12@725@1} 7@2 
m1 wharf Merchants Bank...104 1034 5@2,34@32 

Bank of Commerce.128} 1274 13@% 
Ontario Bank...... 852 854 

» Mearns, one of the:| France that there were such cities as Toronto, | Bank of Toronto....137 134 
Montreal, Quebec, and Ottawa, but he had no’| Molscn’sBank ex-diy.97 96 
idea that there’ was such a splendid farming | Banque du Peuplo 82 
country around them,” “© Jacques Cartior,.. 90 88 

— Union Bank...;..... 86 
Quebec Bank.....,..105 99 
Exchange Bank..... 56 | 54 10@5 
Mont. ‘Tolegraph Co.132} 132; (225@350@24 

(224@4 
‘Domin, Teleg’phCo, : 
Montreal Gas Co,..1484 148 61@8 

idJameson; who has 

been Grand Master of the True Blues for 
two years, has ‘resigned, and W. F. Allen, 
of Guelph, Deputy Grand Master, is act- 

ing in the other position until the general 
meeting of the Grand Lodge in Kingston, 
in May next. 14 soups is 

Troup Boves.— 
‘The Greatest Remedy Known. 
Dr. K1na’s New Discovery for Consump - 

tion is certainly the greatest medical remedy 
ever placed within the reach of suffering 

Thousands of once 
sufferers now loudly proclaim their praise for 
this wonderful Discovery to which they owe | City Passenger Co..1164 115 | 25@164, 25 
their lives, Not only does it 

the seven | Comaum wee, bas ~ Coughs, ss Athma, 
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarness and all 

ped kabeent festions of the Throat, Chest and Lungs ‘ 
at-once to. its wonderful curative powers as if | Imperial Bank.... 

Wedo not ask you to buy a large 
bottle until you know what you are getting. 
We therefore earnestly 7 
your druggist Jas. Clark 

absent members vacant and directing a new | bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 

election to be held! Lt was objected on the 
argument that thisCourt had no powerjto in- 

terfere,and that’tho plaintiffs should wait 

until a new election had been held,and then 
apply either by quo warrante or mandanus 

to teat the yalidity ofthe proceédings. The 
Vice-Ohancellor held that there is no pro- 

ceeding at.law by, which the, contemplated | w,,,. 
election could be prevented, and that this 
was acasein which a Court of Equity 
ought to exercise a restraining influence. 

Injunction granted, restraining the defend- bays itis snnounoed On/ahthority: that Wabash 

ants from preventing the plaintiffs exer- | ir fully determined to build a line of its own 

cising their official duties. The court did from Toledo, or from some southern baat, on 

not think it necessary to consider whether | its line to Buffalo, 

absence under section 170 ispo facto voids 

. il. | Royal Cans, Ins. Co. 
from the meetings for three months,and the yield | Royal Can, Ins. Co. 

and Wm. Kinney, which did not come off, | 7th July the rest of the Council, purporting 

he stake F- | to act under R. S. O. ch 174, ‘sec.’ 170, 

Kinney appeared’ at the passed a resolution declaring the seats of the 
» point at the time, set, but his op-; 

T he - ’ D , . < 

= po La Fy ing the stakes. Our infor you to call on 
ee | , and get a trial 

Cotton firm 11f, 
Flour steady; receipts 17,000 barrels; sales 

14,000. ; quotations unchanged. 
’ Rye flour unchanged. 
Wheat, heavy ; receipts 259,000 bus. ; sales 

222,000 No. 2 red Sep.1$1.074. 
Rye nominal, 955 to 966. 

most. skeptical of its wonderful merits, and 
show you what a regular one dollar size bottle 

For sale by Jas. Olark & Co. 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES, 
Lonpon, Sept, 17.—The reports from Ches- 

Malton, North Shields, Nottingham, 
aton, Penzance, Sheffield and Truro re- 

prerent that heavy rains, gales and floods 

have caused great damage to crops. 

New York, Sept. 17,—The Wall St. News 

76,000 bus ; 504 to 509. - 
Barley nominal, 

45,000 bus. ; 424 to 45 mixed state ; 43 (to 46 

f 
H 

Lard lower, $18.15. 

“MereoportrixX HAct,—Local talent, as 

a rule, meets with but limited appreciation 
jn Belleville; andthe rulewas not departed 

ht, when the cantata “Esther, 

néen,” was presented in the 

Metropolitan Hall by about ninety ama- 

téurs, "tinder the direction of Prof, A, D, 

Lane, of New York. Despite the addition- 

al attraction of the re-opening of the Metro- 

politan Hall, which has been handsomely 

fitted and greatly improved, the audionce 

did not number more than three hundred. 

The’ performance’ Was Of Very uneglal | 5, 100, 125, 1.50 175, 200, 240. 
merit, some of the performers acquitting 

themsclyes in a manner worthy of all praiso, 

dthers did but poorly. 

irs usually consider themselves ox- 

of criticism, wo 

The correspondent. of the Times at the 

vacant, as the evidence did not fully es- 

tablish the fact of the absence. 

Tur Gueat Tweep Hovsx of Belleville 
is Hennessy’s where you can get good use- 
fal Tweed for 30c also Tweeds 45, 50, 60, 

——— 

No good preathin g, BWI. 60 
spre a hie winter $5.75 to $6; double 

octor a extra $6 to $6r25 ; now process $7.59 to $8; 

dreds of pieces to choose from,the cheapest 

House te| city Jas. Hennessy, 

How. to Get Hich, 
ho groat secret of obtaining riches, is first 

to practice economy, and as g 

unstoady norves, 
attompt it such a 
easily arid cheap) 

See other colum 

Buckien’s Arnic 
Tho Best Sauve in tho 

but now | Bruises, Sores, Uloors, Salt of me to pay enormous dootor’s bills, het 
5, Ohilblains, Oo 

T 
1 havo “struck it rich,” 

supreme in our little h 

Albanyi 20 Ko poowipté—whoat 17,400 ; 
Health and happi- Now York. ryo 5,700; lumber 147,800. 

ousehold, and | king 
euse nOsother modicine guaranteed to. give po 

hd only cost fifty cents # 
Sold by Jaa Olarke & Co, 

root satisfaction 

A. OARD. 

schol ae in >- a EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS GREAT RE wT. 
eney doy, lak ot mato aay, Tel su miss a NT S ALE 
Thi po that will cure you, ynun or CHAKGX. - 

Mis groat romody way ¢ W* have just opened out» large assort 
mont of 

disoovered by a mis- 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. ATT 

sionary in South Amorida, Sond a solf-ad- 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now dosigna, 

drossed envelope to the Rey, Jounru'T. INMAR, 

CASH MERES, black and colored, J i H FO =) D’ S 
8 " s oreee 

‘ ‘ : j Ly ¥ i 

Station D, New York Oity, 4ood&wly 

WINOIES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS’s STEAMLOOMS, ByY2RY Day this month mauy choics goods will bo sold at half pri 2 
LACE CURTAINS. clearing out # portion of our iall price, We (purpose 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &, PICTU RE FRAMES, 

—ALSO—— BRACKETS, : 

Dress Fringes, FANCY GOODS, 
To make way for our Samples of Photography, 

** TeaneRRY,” ‘the neweat wonder tor 
Senibeblng tho tooth, deligh tfally, rofroshing to 
themouth, lo try it is to bocomo.a friend to 
the piquant, irresistible, popular Dontifrice 
of the day. d&wly 

MARRIED, 
On tho 15th inst,at the reaidor ride’ 

fathor, Sidney, by the Rev, Mr. Mina, ot pos 
pa Ate ee ry danabter of Ketchan 
irabam EKaq. to Mr, N. B. ( 

late Samuel Gilbert, of Sidney. pepe of fhe 

Cnmmercial. 
BHLLEVILLUM MARKETS 

INTBLLIGwNOBR OF FOR, 
Bolleville, Sept. 17, 1880, 

The market for grain to-day was firm and 
showed a small advance in ryo, for which §2c Dress Buttons, 
was paid, "Come and ago us, Wo will positively sell goods at rates whi ill‘astonis 
RRR, aro lower, at 750 to $1, whilst Laces, Dh oe yoy 

wool also shows a small decline, the quotation . . : Respectf 
to-day being 280, Embroideries., Sean 7 

Othor articles unchan ged, 
\  Wiar—$1.10. &c., &c., &e. 

~ Banusy—b5o, to 700, 
Rya—8vc, to 820, 
VaIH—329. to Ole, 
Paas—65_ , 
Lams —66 to 79 vor) yand 
HAans—80, to 10c, 
Bourrer—Tnb, 50 to 18». 
Burpex—Roll 200 to 250, 
%das—106, to 120 per doxan, 
Pea sah ot $8 00; butchers’ inspected; 

SHREEPREINS 750, to $1.00 
DRAKINS—B0c to 600. 
CaLy SkIns—llo por lb. 
Woon—280, por! Ib. 
Larp—so to ilo, 
Dattow— Rough, Bho. 
Tauuow—Randored,, Sho 

vette J. H. FORD. 
CARPETS. NEW GOODS |" ee eegiren 

Dz. J. B. Siapsox’s Spxcrrio Mz 
8 DIOINE is a positive cure for § rmatorrhea, Im: 

We invite PeTeeRISS attention to our Car- 
pots, of whic the Oley have the largest assortment | NOW BEING OPENED OUT 
We offer them in many instances at less 

than they can be purchased _ 
wholesale... ~ ~ ay | ee 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. ENGLAND, FRANCE 
Belleville, Aug, 11. 

érangements of 
syntern generally; Paina in back or ae 

lay and per doz; pillar! seb eaten) Boll OTE Pe ee ech Des ees syn- . 

uetienieeres, || MCC TOEL ALS of ay aor 
frou 4«—Rotail, 86,00 bbl Stanstanoo tors}oog rer tes CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER GERMANY 
Becls sour nae zone dl oa 3 : 
Guus B5 to's HAIR RENEWER e 
TuRKEYs—500 to $1.09 . ae He eee < ; Ol pe eae eee orate pack 

ee rey an ade R went by mail on rece: 

YORONIO MARKET to ifs Natural Colon mat os ‘Thewe are purchases lately made b 

Equal to the best and cheaper than similar Be Ee ane od’ from i 
preparations imported, which often injure and > 
destroy the hair. Price only 50c a bottle. There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 

the following testimonial :— all at the very lowest prices. : 
BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 

Mr. 

Toronto, Sept. 17,—Fall ,wheat, No. 1 mane : * Toronto, ' : t 
Sold in Belleville hy Tou. Oe [adewy 

VITATLTW#. 938c to 95c, Spring—No, 1, $1.09. to 

$1.03. Barley — No. 1 700; No. 2 rich =[S = \ 
630; No. 8, extra, 580; No... 2 530; Mn, W. Hi. Mi "CHELL, - ~ 7 CURES CURES 
Peas—No. 1, 660 to 670; No. 2pin65 to Ree aa Ru bere Seek our eee Geo. Ritchie & Co. DT 

Pashia pee T have ver used, and knowing all haa ; Tr bY ’ 
4 6 in t ; o~ 

extra, $4.60'to $4.65; fanoy, $4.50 to $4.55 ; Easkmnmiend it to the Ubi aa toarenTantle ey 5 a a Se RYSIPELAS Ae PA 
strong bakers, $5.10 to $5.15 ;' spring extra, | paration, frée from all poisonous qualities, PU BLIC NOTICE MPLES, in baa 

* R NC-WORM, L HE, 

$4.00to $4.05. Bran- $9.00 to $9 50, Clover DAMES HORD CURB ET, BD, TETTER INN : 
wood —$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3,00 to $3.10, | #4” For Sale by all Druguists. “170 THE INHABITANTS OF B ‘a6, 86, | aa | eb. 
Hogs—$6,50 to $7.00; Butter—I50 to 200. ELLE- : (\——— 
Barley (atrest), 50o. to 670; Rye, 700 to 720.| “LNe Intelligencer » VILLE AND VICINITY: Virauore Cures Female Complaints. 
Wool— 280 to/29c, “Spring wheat, $.105 to ==Gex o VirA.txe js sold by all Draggists, 

10; Fall wheat,'90c' to 980; Oatmeal, ARK MUNDY having purchased PRIVE, $1 per bottle. 
.00 to $4.10. AWit { M ‘rug Business recently josnried r= . Ae 

1a\Vbeat and Flour firm with moderate Iooal | J" | tho late Mr'Jan H Hambly, begs to am | THE GRAY MEDIOI = 
emand at quotations, Barley, s and un- ep tor hei rmined to. maint : co 

bakers cates Peas nominal, y Oats dull and egunge tuat be is dete i einithe ‘ Ntasoree 
weaker. FOR ply, | eRe eee tO errr oper 

Will Shortly be Published. mart tbe mpprt ct se" tantly’ ada | THAS. 
| ~=- omers, a8 many new ones as will favor cy : 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAG, |=" sips oT [Season | 1880 and ‘81. 
Belleville, Sept, 7th, 1880, d3m —0——_ : 

HIS) work will contain oyer sixty pages, MONEY I MONEY! A hn hand; the FIRST (arrivals of this 
_handeomoly.printod-un toned paper, with 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 
VERY LARGE amount of private funds 

a large and yaried budget of» interesting and 
valuable general articles, attractiye in style 

In addition to the articles of general inter- in hand to loan, on the security of Real : ae ; 
sieaws : estate, The ; ’ est, it will contain a large amount of local _— ’ W. Templeton’s, 

MONTREAL MARKET 

ne $4.70 to $4.80; pirong akers, $5. S0@s6.25 ; 

; city do, $2.95 to $3.00. 
and handsomely illustrated. 

information, ot such a character as to make it 
$1.08 to $1.09 ; No. 2 spring $1.17} to $1.20. | of special value to everyinhabitant of the Rates of Interest Opposite Foot-bridge. 
Corn about! 624c in bond, Pe 809, to Sle County. Lae 

Front Street. 

“Barley 50 to 60e. = SVAN & 7 77s eod torus are such as haye never yet been | SF0U0 Copies, [Fens SPANISH 
of thia/Almanac nac will be published, ad gratu- Good'secniaty wall beiregaired: G2 PPNYied : 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 

and City of Belleyille,—thus rendering if one Milltown, Gounty of Hating, ; ONIONS | 

of the most valuable mediums for advertising tic 

Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to 

. 
’ 

1lfc to 12}0, Hamsll tol4c. Bacon 
9 to 10c ever prevented to business men, = 3 

Ashes—pots, easier ; firats $4.70 to $4.75; , o> jf f™. hepa air Sra $7020 70 na cd wating, |. CANADA'S JUST RECEIVED 
- at the following rates : 

MONTREAL S1OOKS. on Perea dart oO 
ne half pag@s..+....-.. . ; 

Qpeshird pares. «es. BNO Wallbridge & Clarke, 
ne fourthipage. 4.00 \ 

GRocERS AND WixE 
. > . ; 

The attention of our businessmen is called 37 and 39, Bridge St. 
to the desirability of placing their Business Aug. 3, 1880. 3 
Cards.in the family. circle, where they will be : 
preserved = (.ahy SOS HOS a : 

THROUGHOUT. THE COMING YEAR.|A MAMMOTH FAIR oe 
We are confident the shrewdest advertisers 

willsfiad’ this’ Almanac a most valuable and | SUBPASSING MACNITUDE 
economical medium for extending their =ncet ND GRANDEUR! | 

Baainees maa BS, may not be pated woods IN THE ameY OF RUBBER ‘GIRGULARS. 
esirous of taking advantage of this oppo . a 

ity of making money, can send their orders to M O N T R E A L Ruhher N Asi ; 
the office of the 3 E P T E M B E R b] Rubber G ewports, 

Intelligencer Co., 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, srmearet 

FORENOON BOARD, 

Name. asked. offered, sales, 

R,&O.Naviga’n Oo . 614 60g B06) oat, 40 

Corner Front Ss. and Market Square. 20th, 2ist, 22d, 23d & 24th. have recived a consigament of the 

peas c P before excelled on the above Goods, which we will soll a8 
NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, GEO. P. A Octinent: A'Rortaight ot Hxcitig 

Naw York, Sept. 17. 
, Spectacles and’ Delightful Amusements. WHOLESALE PRICES i? 

R O W E L L Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- . ; 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America, 

& CO The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
- Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 

—S tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, 
\Newspaper dvyet i sing together with the various Agricultural, 

Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral BOTTOM & 60 
Bureau, Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- HOLTON, 5 

FOR ONE MONTH. 

Corn dull ; receipts 341,000 bus, ; sales) the Dominion, an 
~ 2 tions from the Outside World. 

. : ’ | Wor Ten Cents: One hundred page | The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
Oats heavy ; receipts 16,000 bus, ;. sales: Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers scale ; and embrace a combination of sights 

and Advertising Rates. ae not be witnessed again in a . ; — 

|For Ten Dollars: F lines in- SS 

or oneWeek i Three Hundred | A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, | Govered ane Un a 

aan aT ae nee Consisting of a series of exciting Matches JELLY TUMBLERS & CGOBLE 

— 

hite, 
Pork dull $165.50, 

———— 

CHICAGO MARKET, 

$8.07} Oot. 97-474 Nov.,, $6.55. bid. Jan, at the crack Clubs of the world, 
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syrup to the Filter House, (53x86 feet Me ofthe patyes respectablo dealers io all parts Pontaye. Ho. psp 5 on oby esoh route, Registration feo, 5o. : anal er ty v Ni Keb : ~ a I Pri tip d Pub- 

+ atories) ae willbe provided with the a Manufactured by > Mongy Onpers granteniun al Money Onslac otfives in Caxsda, United States, Great Britain, a paca ae ‘L = er 

necessary filters. The syru : . Prince Edward Ialand, Newfouudlant, and Lodia, 
lishing mpany (Limited). 

those filters, which 4 ap Bessoashrerigh Ran! CO., Winpson,Om® =| Dpposits revels ander the.rogulationa of the Pout Office Saviaga’ Bank, between tha hours yoo .T rT “ fore 4 

oS La girders, and falls a consid : IVATE MONEY TO LO of 9am. and5 p.m | id « O, JAMIEAON,. {3 _ Rew, 

Mrowex Ap plcotes vcs ich ene astance Se ntomey ae a, | Ramana Letter saat be Pe eas in T-BO pi Pandayeexeepled. Popalh bose 
WQS = passes into other filters in the mai 14. of Private Monoy at 8 pe oe hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7,30 p.m., Sundays excep’ » ; 1. 

— pst ae es in a, tut | $3000 slat Ggwiny. “elo FORBIGN POSTAGE SPECIAL ATTENTION] Tiatires.csteseAtetommor 
F 5 penne the boiling is done. Immediatuly | [oo erat PETERSON & PETERSON, Canada having been admitted into began tees there is a re-arrangement of Postal A ek : put Sratit tecdl ah ee th Ber bhe Vompany 

aah et low the vac i : | 
rates, as follows :— 

; 0 gt x: 

NAMEN AN ASHATHEIRSY) | atixer, a largo icon trough, which, recsives Barristors, #9, For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iosland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Gormany, Gibraltar, | Pils Ne Ce aes 

See - bie suxaito ough, which receives | Belleville and Madoo, | Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Monten ethetlands, menta binding on eg Resi wil weanire 

e sugar, from whence it falls into the| Apri 13, 1880. daw y Roumania, Ruasia, St. Pierre, Servia,’/Spain, the Cauary t8 GIVEN TO ALL KINDS oF the ture of the >, in add to 

Norway, Persia, gates Azores, 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuds, 

Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rioo, 

(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) ‘Letters, 5 cents per 

40x. Postal oards, 2 cents each. Newspaper 2 ots. for4ios, Registration fee, 5 cents, * 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guineas, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenoh 

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oocanioa and America, axete St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa QOoeanioa, ‘Trinidad, ‘3; Colonies 

that of the Treasurer. — 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
8 ss ‘about five o’olook” every 

This Great Household Medicine | Cemttfugals, machines which revolve with 

amongst the leading great rapidity. The sugar is then carried 
necessaries of Life. to the Granulator,a long revolving cylinder 

Thess famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and | *2¢ then,—the process of manufacture 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on the being complete—falls jinto a receptacle 

- va Salad below,and by spouts is passed i 
Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, | headed up for market, mre ected 

BUY AND SELL 
Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

PLAIN. AND. FANCY. PRINJING 1 

In addition to large lots, alao buy and 
sell for customers in small lots and on small 
margins. Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin 
lo per bushel andover, Pork and Lard. small 
lots. Stocks, ia 10 sharo-lota and over, megin 
$1 per share and over, Customers are not 
liable fer nore than the margins put up. Profita 

offen, 4. 4 suns no Vintedine Basic 

Advertisers contracting for an not 

toon than half a nquare, can have the pri
viloge 

of chan i their sdvertineme
nts every two 

weeks. : 
Translont sdvoertisement inserted at l0cts. 

and BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vi warehouse, which has a capacity of in Africa, Ooeanica and Amerios, except Guba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Singa- 

to vheso great fark SPRING. OF LIVE. 2,000 barrels, PACH Oh about On MAR, GLIN : | pore, Penang and Malacca :—Lettors, 10 ots. per 4 oz. Post oards, 4 ots, each. Newspapers, BUSINESS CIRCULARS, yin Recor ty 

They are confidently recommended as a never The Kiln House is at th On the Ohicago Board of 'T =| 4 cents for 4 oz, Books &o,..4 conta for 4,02, | Other Registration foos, 10 cents. id ix Aig 00 thnet vive.” wes - 

os pene as cases whore the consti- | the building. It is > atorteal Hk ae a and the New York Smee Woat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Se — 4 su cases, ; attention will be’paid to reporting : 

tuti to im- eas ’ ‘ 
: a ’ 

ji 

SE ne CRON They eae eecdenteliy | cect; toned: with slate: fn this Houses the aE CH Sie Pontsisiber: CARDS, of Courts of Law, Corporations, 

Eicucuini.tinente castle Fema | totanicty otal charcoal, isovivibod | THE GHIGACO PUBLIC. PRODUCE | 30 vn rot ll be spared to make the 
oO ages; andasa GENERAL FAM p 8 reh 

DsTanLrGENour : 

Mo TOLNE, até unsurvassed: TL) Coat House ate focatéd immediately alan couM os” The **ONLY” LUNG PAD, _ PLAIN and at ‘worthy of patilc pat. 

5 —_— = Pa pe ie ing, prhich saves expense | of MMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS, Coates a sae ACU A seats RATES OF ADYEI o 

Ti / f ¢ Ing F rown f 1 : gus - 
ead Vo, Motro 

: it , , COIL ae . DVERTISIN 

HALL OWAYS OINTMENT throngh openings in the boiler house, whore | maien Trahition ts ave Ia ata facet a i FANCY BILL MEADS | | 4 Lge gat one ER oe 

it is right at hand for the use of tho 
ae Deg of the boilers, The Baal tones soaked; pas story, and immediately 
rent is the Boiler Hoose, 34x51 feet, 

eet high. The first floor of the Boiler 

&c., &c. 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are pe poooneeene the 

» (World... 
Yor thu cure bf BAD LEGS, Bad Brovets | House, Kiln House, “Fitter H unlimited. S il first insertion, and four cents 

Coal ‘House i ’ ster ouse and ata mall orders have same facilities 

| 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulet rs, | security alien BY aR desteaiern Mil foe e Waetoonleb ohio phen mine Scheditional gerion = 
AF Z ; t y » an roofs, with toulkeae Dhe'ala'e laa, itch 3 = 

. : s PRAOT NSO, at Saal 

ii an infalile reinody. Mf offectualy eub- | tha exSopton of the Kiln House, arg of ta: | Adirem, Chicago Publo Protuca Hxchango 155 | Carga Lawoomenoan’ (or White), PAPE : = WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER 
it C : : id see to 141 disou atreet, Chicago. U OKA (or 

, 

Ee ED SA | eta, we nn" une gua facoaeaes  Pa yea FOUR. STEAM, -PRESSES, | smu manecossis.etie 
Tas rave po SWelliags, Abesedsoa; | Piloe, plain, but is very substantial yee how ‘ REFERENOES : OVARIAN. discasos,and all dis pooyn a a . a Be ie of au ion, $2 00 ¥ pvariably 

Futclan § ' » | and standson oughout, | prRST NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Ill. Feriale Weaknoss, ‘They are propared wi i be charged. | ate eet om Bias 
the greatest care under the personal super 
os of a physician woo has mado female 

iseasos a special study for many , your. 
w@ Mro, Wilson's Myntio Pills are sold by all 

a foundation of piles,capped 
6 footing covered with stone 
k, on which the superstrac- 
ng the best foundation that 

A liberal discount made to those who ad~ 
vortise by the . ra! 
Aaverdsements for seerdian mont hedges 

y, te 

CHATHAM NATIONAL BANK,New York 
DAVID PRESTON & CO., Bankers, Detroit, 

Mich. 
SALT SPRINGS NATLONAL BANK, Syra- 

with a concret 
Gout, Rheumatism, eight foot thic 

And ovory kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has | ture rests, bei 
With all se, tn leis 

never bedn known to fail. can be made y «Po ; suse, N. Y¥. Drugeists k 
W. 

ae and Ointment aro Maoufsctured | cement is used in the maeilah «Portland MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Bur-| for$0, or nt $1 vor package, or ei yooatet Maro onal neg thelr. 0. frags 200 

6 alr t NOP Piet ¢ om, In. 
vertisomen direo 

OXFORD STREET, LONDON, only if neti? eg building is plain, the LIVINGST" \N'OO, BANK, Pontiao, Ill ofthe money by addrossing +. MI kinds uidah Webkeaee mente wibhoah rie oe 

And are sold, by sll Vendors-6f Medicines | bot it is ‘ple the cornice of brick, | L. & O. H. BULL, Bunkers, Quincy Tl. THE GRAY MEDICINE veh 
epedligtv , 

throughout the Civilized World ¢ with dirce. | buil most thoroughly and substantially THIRD NATIONAL BAN , Buffalo, N. Y Toronto, Ont., Canada. H H 
patches eh PS rel wih 

De PE a aia AVON loaner 7 built fa patra the purpose for which it is AND MANY OTHERS. ‘| April, 1880. 1D aayT 1 8 hae aswell & Co., ‘ DAILY 1 TL tGRNCER PRINTING 

: » and as suc ; Belleville, May 18th, 1880. eg TP pee d 
o INTELLIG 

ae Minto Maths of tisk Me cows ara nel bilding of it may bo considered a | _S oe SETHE GREAT sr Li CHEAP MONEY. 64 Gaeta tenes - Q., J O B WOR K mie PUBLISHING VOMPANY, (Limits 

throughout the British Posssssions, wh ‘ick, the only wood used being fc 4 ’ bites Seeebale tls nion. l), at their Off r ot ree 

hoop t @ American’ Countertit fo saley. writ ark A. good Witiontoh tne Sierra Nevada Smoking | $100,000. private (3'7 D A WEEK, $12.0 day at homo casily ; Renita sere mt 

96 proneonted. indo at the local ki ‘ t MoDenald’s Tobacco Store, f oan, made, 
ooal kilns in Monce- most delicious aromas evor pesaeat, "Taree Ww" Pare reee re: moaey Font. straight tela an Damen Hore cali ab ee 

ton and vicinity. or Company, at sovon por 
oan, or 64 Compan 

No commlssion char od, WTT. 
FLINT & IEUVET NS 

—— 

= Purchasers should look to the ' 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If) ,, 1 'e contractor forthe maron work is 
tho address is not 533, Oxford | Mr. D. A. Duffy, of Moncton. All other 

reat. London, thav ara annrions. work is done by the day. Tho architect is 

colds, catarral: 
complaints 
coantally, 

_ asthma, and all brotichial 
singers and speakers uno it ano. 

M. ©. AMITE, arknne, 

RANGE OBRTIFIOA' handsomol 
DAS np, fav alo at the Fwrent teawews 

pak omens 

THIS'PA Gandini a 

Ralleville, Maroh 12. 18A0. 
NOT. TO RF. ‘SURPASSED, 



“pDEYNS 

IAL--LIBERALITY 

MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, 

Business Directory. aN 
Saad 

GRAND JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE 
& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.” 

ARRISTERS, ko. Belloville, , Ontario 
B Business Offices:, tho rooms formerly 00- 
oupied by Baker, Jones & Co., immediately 
over the Post Office, Bridge Street. 

N and» after) Tucsday, none Let, 1830, Oras.’ W. Bett, E. G, Ponron. 
ing will as OWS t= Oe PR ae PS PP a See NY _ 

Pein ee m, for Madoo and John Bell, j ' 
way stations, a RRISTER, o,, will continuo his A , 

Leave Bollovillé for Stirling, Campbellford, B gendral practico in his predent office, 
Hasti at 3: m. ' : on his ‘own acoount, 

eine tees Matee und way stations at JOHN BELL. 
10am. ‘ ind Bollevillo, November 12, 1879. ; 

Arrive from) (Hastings, Ripiallion’ : bh DORM aP i & warklineay 

ARRISTERS, £0. . Offices lately oocu- 
Stirling, at 10:30. ;...|) Inug ¢ 

pied by Ponton & Donmark, Front St., 

“AND = 
Trains aro ran by Seer time, 

EB ONTARIO. 

IN THIN GS NOT ESSENTIAL—CHARITY IN ALL. 

TELE ] 

it PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale and Retail, 

/ MILLINERY, 
MILLINERY. 

LAZIER’S Paper Store, 

May 310 1AS0sl lye een Ade| Money ltovEoan—Privats and: Oompery | DEALER, INCFURNITURE, 
ae TOOD. funda. d&w , 

WAIN EL = ~ Robertson & Thomas, 
, ERS, &o. éo—Robertson “OLD” STAND: HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED, | FBSsSwts te, ome tabere|  ROUS" OLD-STAND: 

May 21. 

CLOTHING = 
DEPARTMENT. 

f ville, Ont, ; , 
We have recently published a now Atay. Rodaniean, 4y, Paniekiy Tomas 
edition of Dr. Oulverwell’s Cele-| - ——_— : a 

brated Hssay ical and sper] / Flint ®& Jellett, 
manent cure (wit f Netyowts | (Solicitérs for’ PheCanadian Bank of Commerce. 
Debility, Mental an ysioal Incapacity, ARRISTERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 

Impediments to Marriagysete,, reealting from 
excesses, é Belleyille, Ont.) . 
Sa Price, in a’sealed envelope, only 6 cents, MoroAN JELuerr, 

a —s———— 
stam monmman Qe PTET rt ee ttt 

“The Peed auth oh this. admirable iA ah Deianey & Ostrom, 
Essay, Sa idamouetrato fom thirty yoars’ | 3A -RISTERS, Attorneys, cto., ae NOSTER, & REID are now. manufacturivg 
successfu 4 : oa conse* | aes : Kf 
uences may) be radically cared without the 

dnogerous use of paler: medicine ;or the 
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode 
of cure at on0e simple, certain and offectaal; 
by means of which erexy eaerer, no matter : : ° 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in lirst class atyloa. 

A choice stock of the latewt Tweods now ib 
stock, Your order solicited. > 

FOSTER, & REID: 
») olmPorrERs. 

t . Ter F tet 

_.... Peterson & Peterson, aset 
ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 

B ‘tors in Ohandery, Ynsolvency, and Me- 
chanioa’ lien oases, Conveyanoera; &o., Xo. 

Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 
Belleville “| ey A 
—~Brangli office O' Flynn's Black, Madoc. 
AC M.'Parerson, B.A. ©, W. Parerson,B. A. 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
Bp &o., Post Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville. 

E. NcMahon, 

at his condition may may! cure himself 
ivately.and rad. tara 

sat cag nal a Gea 
Address 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,, 
41 Ann St., NewYork, 

Post Office box 4586 50ly 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

1880, 1880. TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chance _ 
"THAT | LL a Xo. “OU Frtox—In “MeAwiany’? 

SUMMER; SERVI » | Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets FIRE AND LIFE. 
Belleville, Ont, d-tf -—— 

$10,000.000 
13,000,000 

Des a gonoral Insurance Business, and 
pers uodoubted.security,.and insures 
ow ratea-as aay other first, class Com- 

Capital - - - Sam’l, S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., paeeta 
TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Cha 
cory, Conveyancer, &0, Orrioe—No, 4, 

Grahanr'swBlock, entrance from “Campbeli 
Strost, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

* David B. Robertson, 
(SxorgtTarny Granp JUNOTION RAILWAY 

LLL 
VO. 
alat's 

at as 
pany. 

FORBES & MUDGE, 34 
a 2b ae ica Company.) bee a: Monae Chief Agents for Canada, 

: oe Died of NITY Ky TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery , ARD, F214 VAVERARE PASBAIE Zh ai" y Notary Publio, &o.,&0c, Oxrice—No. J, . Agent for Belloville 
9 Al 

STEQM TOY LIVERPOOL my EY 

}, sadoaderry,and. Glasgow, 
———— 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridgr 
| Street, Belleville, Ont. 

P. S.—Money tolend on easy terms ad 
Mortgages bought and sold 

CONSUMPTION 
VLE first-claay Clyde Wuilt iton ateamédhips | — B+ S. Willson, M. D. C. ML, 
j eae Pigs eageyiag toe Cauda | -’ PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, . 

aad United States Mails,) willbe déspatohed RADUATE of the University of McGill, 
Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 

the Montreal General Hospital, Residence 
"| and Office, Pinnacle Street. : dtf 

does «Sos. Caldwell, 
QURGEON DENTIST, formerly of Belle- 

ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office 
in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, Belle- 
ville. “'Pesth extracted without pain, 

John J. Farley, M. D. 
( PRICE Front Street, over Chandlor 

Drag Store, /Residence—Dafoe House. 

Dre's. James 
[ AS removed his office 0 his residence, 

: Church Street, sear the Kingston 

from Quebec.for Live: 1 aad Londond 
ovary Subtle, 64 MDE £ nf sree 

SAILINGS FROM QEEBEQO, . 
MORAVIAN,! 7th Aug. 
SARMATLIAN, 4th fu 

~ 
SS eo 

DETROIT 

INSTITUTE, 
ene Aes ADbOtE. Me Dov s9 ig ony 253, Woodward Avenues » "i 

(GRADUATES Quam’s Univenitys iad] | DETROIT, MICE,» 
: Sarasin Four ttaltbornon (Gratuate of Victoria College,Toronto.and Memberof 

thi Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.) Mechanics Institute, Belleville...” diss, .| ‘De Cavege ef Fhysiclans and Sure  orietors : ostit 5 _a58. 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 
"roa Belleville to Li or London 

durry, Uabin 380, and , according to 

Pri cemsodinte ertarteeeolan Hallway $47. 
steerage, do, from $32.25 to $34.  ©°" Evans & Bolger, Permanently establishod since 1870. Since which 
Shi i : tl od Feat 0: Ppt een PHOS Under | WYROVINCIAL LANDy SURVEYORS | cf some ot inorvarigs dicots of the lead, Throat 

‘atreduved toa] = UL Architects, Civil En; neers and Land | and Chést, viz: Catarrli, Throat Diseases; Bronchi- 
ra i 

y 
fant * * ion, C hal Ophthalmia, 

Steerage beth ated without” extra | Agents. Office Dominion Buildings, Bridge (Sereks ain Ana Catatthal Deaticax: WAI Disenved 
den Londonderry, Street, | Belleville) Surveying in all’ its the Hearts 

a se ad , = *| branches in any part of Ontario promptly four System of Practice conslats in the most im- 
Quvenstowa, Glasgow, London, Bris- attended to, Drawings, Spocifications;, iy proved Medicated Inhalations, conthined with pro- 
tol or Cardi “ : pears ye: Pate ne) » | per Constitutional Treatment, Having devoted all 

Tae last train oonneoting with the Ocean | °fitventions and Patents applied for. | Gurtime, energy and skill for the past twelve years 
~ * oun D, ‘ANS, | Hos, UO, BeLe to the treatment of the various diseases of the Stewmer at i passes. Belleville. every ft = 

F riday at'noon, i assongors go at onoee on P. L. 8., C. E. & A. P. L, 8, HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. ; 

We are énabledto offer the a‘llicted the most perfect 
remedies and appliances for Ui incdikte chre of 
all these troublesouic aiilictions, By the systdin/of 

MERICATED INHALATIONS, 
H Throad and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any Class of diseases that afflict humanity 
The very best of references given from all parts of 

Pheonix Fire Assurance of London 
KsTABLISHED IN 1782, 

SSURANCES granted on Town, Village 
A and Farm Buildings and Property, or 

palit 

. artificates at 1 from |/mcst favorable sermy, those already cured, Remedies sent to 
ingland, ( or Scotland, to siaiyellway / GEO, E.BULL, Agent. orator Ontario, "Duties Free. If impossible to 
tabi ; rthe United States. (When | Stirling. Int-Ang. 1878 call perconally at the Institute, write for “List of 
; wy ° not W the amount is returned, - Questions” and “Medical Treatise.’ Address, ioke DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, . 

‘oodward Avenue, 
Laglis DETROIT, Mich, 7 

CAU TION. 

EACH PLUG OF THE 

MYRTLE NAVY 4 
Is MARKED 

T 2B. 
IN BRONZE LETTERS, 

TO LET. 3 
FFIOES over the Shop lately oocupie 
Messra. Asher! Brigoall & Oa} boner 

Front and Bridge Sts. 
Apply to McAnnany 

less asmall deduction:)—~- “ 
(atermediato and stoorage Stewardoasos ard 

4 pointed to each of the vessels. = 
Seow on 8 

Por through oeateen every information 
toni Gh of to 

> U. Ee THOMPSON, - 
pas “* Agent Allan Line, 

coo ate ee Oe 

Estate, 
JAS; GLASS, 

Ex’r: 
Bah. 14. 1ARAN at 

“Ontario Loan Society, 
| . 

END Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly. 

“Pariiers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 
JoH { } ona . ‘Ti ore 

allf THOMPSO Lend money at soven per cent, in any sums 
vo pond i 4 J for any timo, 
tv ond @ al 5 aged bea yaidei sods 

 )SRtnGe Steuer, BaLixvei.e, Ont. . 
weig dana: od lo » 7 

mat 42 em Bey 

minteq 30 swlerw woia 

May. ene) Belleville. 

“BANKING OFFICE... 
Wisihigqet .ATIIA 

_ Also, a large amount of private funds for 
Investmont.at reasonsble ratos, 
jo) Apply to! 
' FLINT & JELLETT, 

AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS stig, | NONE OTHER GENUINE. | Belleville, Ang. 22 1879, a 
- Bought and Sold, 

“ep the cen 
ANHOOD 
RESTORED. Syne) 

Nawsrarae o Prencription Bree \ +, For tho apoedy Cure of Seni- 
) Advortising Agents, Inal Wodknexs, Loss of fanhoode and all disorders 
\ ’ bronlt on by indisoretion or excess. Any Drugyist 

a 120 Griswold Street, lias the fperedionta, Addrosa 
J 19 10 <Asrw 

1 a f. 
eee 7 5 72 af 

: re . 

i} ° DETROIT, MICH. 
/ are authorized to contract 

for advertising In this 
per, ADVERTISERS 

- AMUAL, containing valu 
able information, ynaz by mall to applicants. 

__D-VIDSON & ©O., 78 Nassau St, N. ¥: 

To Steam Users, 
} ‘HE Canadian Steam Users’ Inuvurance As« sodlation make careful and porlodical in- peotion of Steam Boilers, Give wkilful advice as to thoir managomont, and grant insurarce against loss or damage by- ex}Josion, None but competont Inspectors eaph ed, Special attention given to the economiz g of steam saving of fucl, &o, Steam Enginos indicated, and plans and specifications of Boilers and Engino# made, and their eroction supervised. ead Off xe, 50 Front St. Eart, Toronto ~_-_HON, ALEX: CAMPBELL, 

: P OKO. ©. ROBB, reaidont. 

Ohlef Engtinoar 

HE outstanding accounts of tho late firm 
of Bell & Bell, are to bo paid over at 

once to the tirm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 
tho liabilities of the Iste firm Bell & Rel 
will be met. 

BELL & BED 
- n 

»<)' Uth April, 1880, 

$100,000 
argost surplas of any Fire Insurance Company I LOAN on improved Oity or Farm prop- 
n the wor erty, from two to twonty yoars Th Boo 

NSURANGF SMPANY. OF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAND, 
LIABILITY OF SHAREHOLDERS Uxpumrren, 

Caritay © + «+ = — $10,000,000 
Fowns: <=» 12,000,000 
ANNUAL Income - - décw 

Gen 250. to ROWELL & 09, Now Yor dures Oharokies, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, | cont, per annum) straight loan, also for Pamphlet of 1 
Merohandise, Wartiodeee, Ws against loss by | Private monoy toloan at 7 per cont, straight {[sta of 2000 Stel bl al erp 
fire, ab oquit ble rates. nee por . oan, I will y firet an ortgagen. as cortint seta! r 

TT eet ors a” outfit froo, Addroos H, Hat. Agont, Bolloville, Be , May ist ond 06, rae E Ca. Pottiond. Meine ne ALLwry 

MILLINERY. 
HATS, 

HATS, 

HATS 
pose received, a large lot ot 

American and English Straw 

and Felt Hats, 

good value at 

MUIR'S, 
i(lnte) 

More & Lawranor. 

BUTLAR’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY GORDIAL, 
A MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 

Complaints, such as 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

THE PRARMACY, CanBe Cured!) °° eres. | 
” @S— —«| ~+-PROF. BURKE'S 

be - 

DISINFEGTANT.| 
—10i— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will. go far in preventing. 

fovers, &o, Sola by” 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
HEMIST AND Drvaaist, 

Front, opp. Hotel Sé. 

The }Purest.and Best Medicine ever Made. 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 
ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
- erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on SrraiauHyr Loan or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 
Payments can be made to fall.due at any. 

season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 
Jay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in the investigation of 
titles. 

SPECIAL JACILITIES OFFERED to the farming 
community. 

Morteages PuroHAsen. 
Savings Rank Department, 

SIx PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. 
No notice required. Interest paid from date 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal, 

Orvicr—Front Street, between City Hall 
d Rridge Street, 

ae ‘oe J. P. O. PHILLIPS, 
448y 2) DS Secretary, - 

No More Hare Times. 

$50,000. me 
TE Money to loan a per cont. 

eh ht loans. YIntoreat payable yearly, 
Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 
, to loan at 8 por cent. and 8} 0 

ceri Pym tralght loans, Interest payable 
yoarly $ principal payablo by instalments, or 

t ond of term. 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
and from 3 years up to 20; as 

152 for LO years, payablo year- 
of $1,000, principal and 

for any sum, 
r oxamplo—$ 0 

ty, pays off loan 
interest. ea” loans, money some, 

On really stgilt-odae cont, and 74 porcent, 
timog noone li at 7? 

payahlo yosrly 0, B. FRALEOK, 

176y) > Noll7 Campbell Street, Belloville. 

+elel_<.Lee 20 day at homo wasily 
A WEEK. 917 tit troo. Addr 

$72, 1 ott a. sg pe Malea, 

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1880. 
NO. 118 

Gems of Thought. "ae 
viple, throw out their watchfulness before you, and never trust in a fancied necurity Youth is heady and wilful, rash and peta- lant ; 60 much #o that the Groek’'s word for a young man’s.act stood also for anything in- temperate and inconsiderate, As Lord Ba- con puts it, young men are like an unready horse, that will neither stop nor turn, Hom- 

/ 
By 

t 
- *. 

Daily ¥ 
Nothing is ever settled is thi i it is settled right. ome — 
Of all mistakes the greatest j i think life of no conse tense, ie, Naan , ] 
Lams man think plerta some she ad aa pas stubborn | not so always Whas ho radial uel ee ers, Safety lies in diflidence and mod- Jertai logal, outy, notin venturing and bravado, Soane sevec bee red ter hes ae uso Hoes ot being careless, and laugh off warnin when a6 if no temptation could pierce their thi scales of resolution. Be Fikes of youteal¥ée th aie better inthe afairs of other men en seck strength from God, £ you don’t Th urn your fingers, you smudge them by hand-| he seat of knowledge i ling lighted faggots, Remember 54 often | Wisdom, in the heart, Weare sins to fide right. 

Hutellinencer, 
DRIVLTHD OUL TO SHA. 

Twolittle ones, grown tired of play, 
Roamed by the sea, one summer da 
Watchiug the great waves come ant go, 
Prattling, as children will, you know, 
Of dolls and marbles, kites and strings, 
Sometimes hinting at graver things. 

At last they spied within their reach 
An old bont cast upon the beach, 
Helter-skelter, wit merry din, 
Over its sides they clambered in— 
ben, with his tangled nut-brown hafr ; 
Beas, with her sweet face flushed and fair. 

you hayecome short of your purposes, and’| Wong if wedo not feel walk softly. It is presumption, not braver 5 Reason is to skim the edge of broken ice, 
God, weak in yourself, 
Areat when it is your soul 
of he is nr ah ned to the peril. 
1s not worth the candlo. Depend, for i inci “i fede. ge zy! oan prorin fo blige on fighting, 7 ae ig ee saa pate "Et GY nae handed, but with heavenly grace oc your side,—C. Geikie, e a) at ‘would 

{hefglory of human nature, and 
whereby “we are 

raised above the beasts in the lower world, 
The friend. and 

Rolling in from the briny deep, 
Nearer and nearer the great Waves creep ; 
Higher and higher upon the sands, 
Reaching out with their giant hands, 
Grasping the boat in boisterous glee, 

i Tossing it up and out to sea. His Second Choice. According to s careful i count ninety. The sun went down ’mid clouds of gold, “ait every one hundred business son fata Night came, with footsteps damp and cold, 
y Day dawned ; the hours crept slowly by ; 

And now, across the sunny sky, 
A black cloud’ stretches far away 
And shuts the golden gates of day. 

“Hester I’ exclaimed Aunt Susan, 
her rocking and knitting, and sitting upright, 
‘Do you know what your husband wil] do stg when you are dead,” of God to ibe aneee oe Subzet every child ways ““ What do you meant” was the startled | told us, in the same breath, that fat the eos reply. 

we should have t: ibulati i im ad Nant go a ae the sweetest-tem. | We should have ‘pea! Tees Ae pored girl he can find.” The greatest hygienic blunder of i 
“Oh, auntie!” Hester began, sue qabeution of tinalation tor Saat 
“Don’t interrupt mo till have finished,” i hatithe eee foolhardy ; said Susan, leaning back and taxing up hor astiea pen nea sauearins for Looe © knitting. ‘‘She may not be as retty as you in the midst of obj ‘ars - are, but she will be good natured. She may ack objects ar ech and the: port pe ket ht a you are, Pas she ri be Fara Lae are sence tent ee insonsibl a 

2 6 may no as 7 ; never m 
housekeeper as you are, in fact 1 think iis bryce which others have come from’ th ends will ae but a ve be good eee She | ° oa eee Bet de i may not even love him as much as you do, but © great see the world 
ghe will be more good natured.” ge flattery, the little at tho chee eae amine “« Why auntic”— the meanness which both discover is the ; 

“* That isn’t all,” continued Aunt Susan. through which it is ! 
** Every day yon live you are maki our ser sg 2 , 
husband more and more in love with that bat never Re en ine fe line) seme life 
good-natured woman who may take your | a man should put off eating, and dro’ a8 ns 
place some day. After Mr, and Mrs. Harri-'| slew ing from one’ day aud’ night ne hee’ 

A storm came on, with flash and roar, 
While all the sky is shrouded ‘o’er ; 
The great ‘waves rolling from the west, 
Pets night and darkness on their breast, 
Still floats the boat through driving storm 
Protected by God's powerful arm. 

The home-bound vessel, Seabird, lies 
Tu ready trim 'twixt sea and skies, 
Her pres paces restless now, 
A troubled look tpon his brow, 
While all his nerves with, terror thrill : 
The shadow of some coming ill. 

The mate comes up to wherehe stands, 
And grasps his arm with eager hands ; 
‘ A boat has just swept past;” aaid he, 
“Bearing two children out to sea, 
Tis dangerous now to put about. 
Yet they cannot be saved without.” 

*‘Naught but their safety will suffice, 
They must be saved ?” the captain cries, 
BB fdas thought that’s just and right ; 
iy ps. I hoped to kiss to-night, 

Tr Pas vessel, life and men, 
And God will not forsake me then.” 

son left you the other evening the only remark till he is starved/and d ; 
bh : i aed, about them was, ‘She is a sweet wo- I do by no means advise you to throw pitas 

your time in ransacking, Tike a dull antiquar- *€ Ah, auntie’ — lau, the minute and auimportant parts of re. 
‘That isn’t all,” composedly resumed aunt | ™ote and fabulous times. Let blockheads 

Susan, ‘‘ To-day prone husband was half | resd what blockheads writa—Ohesterfcld, 
acress the kitchen floor bringing you the first | That acknowledgement of. weaknesy which » ripe peaches, and all you did was to look up | we make in imploring to be relieved ; aud say, “‘ There, Will, jast see your muddy | hunger and from temptation la prota hie) 
pecs oe aay Cee oor, a won't ave my | putin our daily prayer. “Think of it you who 
clean floor all tracked up.” Some men would | are rich, and take h 
parolees the ate out of the window. eee cod how you, tara um base 

ne day you screwed up your face when he ay matt ig 
kissed you because his moustache was damp, sities precoenie h ee . quant arte it 
and said, ‘1 neyer want you to kiss me again.’ | which» father spends to make home » place vee he cohen pr you tell him a that his children canneyer f is better to spill it—when he lifts anything you" te : ich h aarda ¢ 
him:not to break it. From moming night invested than the money which he h E for 

With anxious faces, one and all, 
Each man responded to the call ; 
And when, at last, through driving storm. 
They lifted up each little form, 
The captain started with a groan, 
‘"My God!” hécried, “*they are my own.” 

—By the author of *‘Curfew Must not Ring Zo- 
night,” 

THE LOST OHORD. 

Seated one day at the organ, 
I was weary and ill at ease ; 

And my fingers wandered idly 
Over the noisy keys. 

hei i 
your sharp. voice is heard com their tise‘after ‘his death. 

CSG ta Se | le ire mh el 
* I know not what: dowas ING» erg , Tren be de DG tay reer for x ‘cred ings, 7 happier ee, a «SRR Setapgis «| i i at che vhe | 
tye » Like the sound of a great Auwer,. : : ee ; 746 JmegoG wos 

Lee eed ee sat — abnadit i wate ; - 
he ee wil : : abe. ? WE ais a. — “ x = ev rwhere 7» » 

“-ARdit lay ony fevelopine nn, | tells mnt tngtt etry ars | Worse et he ite away Te 
. ith a touch of infinite calm. = s«| Woman's tenderness than for anythin 

It quieted pain and sorrow, 
Like love overcoming strife ; 

It seemed the harmonious eho * =z 
From our discordant lifes = 9 = 

a Sr Beal 

It linked all nepolewnt mote — 7 
nto one perfect peace, == 

And trembled away intosilente 
As if it were loth to ceage, esi 

T have sought, but I seek it vainly 
That one lost chord divine. 

That came from the sonl of the organ, 
And entered into mine. 

to lose her husband’s affection in time. There | in the name of all that is sensi set & 

cu) 

can 
a few more A : ‘as | not wait until the draught of sorrow 

pe atte P aa iv : to our lips, {and not sup needlessly at the 
Po of self, a1 : ring of gall and wormwood? . 

wa x _ - Se) gas 

death ; but, in most cases, it tak afew Gentieness. 5 

Yoabund's love into irritased ‘indifference, bah One day in winter a heavily laden team 
ya cL rag going along one of the streets of “Boston, | 

“ Well, Auntie” — It was just.after a snow storm, , Pretty, soon 
“Yes, well! You are not.dead yet, and | the wagon got stalled in the snow and the 

that sweet-tempered woman hag not been | horses stopped. ‘The ‘ind-hearted. driver, 
found yet; 80 you have time to become 80 | instead of getting angry at tye horsés, curs” 
serene and sweet that your husband can never | ing them and with, his|; whip, . 
imagine that there is s better tempered | gota shovel and cleared awey the anow, fron 
aaa in existence.”—Advocate and Guar- | before the wheels. Then ates u to 

shaft horee, and patting’ iat gently ) said 
ina kindwvoice, ‘‘ Now, Billy .we are im) a- 

amily Lit ; fix; you'll do the you can, won't you?” — mao vide Dare, | Be ond pence tena a ae 
Make a family library. The true home | was said to him, and rabbed-his head ‘against © 

ought no more b be without a library than | his master’s shoulder, as if to say, ‘All right,. - 
without a dining room and kitchen, If you | I’ll do my best,” Then he Richens 3 

tleman, Ww 

"Thev ‘gna 

g_ else in | and bring wrinkles on the face and bring gray 
this world, and without this the cleverest | bairs on the head ; half the fine they, are not. © 
woman and most perfect housekeeper is sure | only absolutely needless, but ible Wh. p, 

is fo: 

. Op 

It ae be that Death’s bright angel 
Will speak that chord again ; 

It may be that only in heaven 
T shall hear that grand Amen. 

—ADELAIDE ANN Proctor. 

Sunday Beading. 
Resist the Beginnings. 

dian. 

have but one room, and it is lighted by ‘the | will, and carried the wagon straigh 
t wood fire in the flaming fireplace, as| the snow. A well-known gen’ ; : 

Eo hrahani Lincoln's was, do as Abraham Lin- | belonged to the Society for ‘camgetot of 
coln did—pick out one corner of your fireplace | Cruelty to Animals, was going by, and. saw 
for a library, and use it. Every man ought | what took place. He was 80 much pleased, 
to provide forthe brain as well as for the | that when e reached his office he ‘wrote bis 
atomach. note to the owner of Hacteumr and rhea — 

This does not require'capital ;' there are now | ten dollar bill for the driver who treate a 
horse so kindly.—Rev. R, Newton, 

Never forget that wrong doing cannot repay 
inthe end. Jtmay promise pleasure or profit, 
but is the old story of Eve's apple over again 
inevery case. Scheme, danger, self-reproach 
and loss follow it, as Hell follows Death in the 
Apocalypse. Delilah’s smiles were a poor re- | cheap editions of the best books; it only Te- herogh ants hs 
membrance to blind Samson. ‘The fish thinks | quires time and forecast. We write in a pri- The Une lovey uf na Bia 
little of the bait when it feels the bask: Let | vate PBrary Bae a aily, good ope 3 yids e. et, nt get die peo 

| nothing tempt you toa false step, whatever | purposes, o ree ousand an - ‘ owing eee.” 
nadelsity or ater may arise. Young men} umes; we began it twenty years ago, on a 4 me treboe ns ere the fol Ta ea” 

a] are often led astray by the fine names given | salary of $1,000 a year, with five books—a e ot a oe 8 The levied “Rvake 

to. misconduct, It is good fellowship, or | commentary in four volumes and a dictionary. 7 a Re 2 ay pen! gently stesking kph be 

spirit, or seeing the world, or wild oats, or | The best libraries are not made ; they grow. ra S yOaea Hed eto gras Seneca 

the like ; but after all, death is death, what- At firat buy only books that you want im- young man, revur 
ever name you giveit. Never think anything 
too small to be worth notice. Break one 
thread in the border of virtue, and you don’t 
know how much may unravel. It iv the first 
step that costs trouble; take that, all may’ 
follow, To louk on Bathsheba led to the whole 
tragedy that came after. The thought leads 
to the look, the look to’ the word, and the 
word to theact. Lewdness, drunkenness, theft 
are only the ends of perhaps very slight begin- 
nings. He that loses his way thinks he is 
oing all rightly, till it suddenly breaks on 
fim that, indeed, he is lost. 1f the story of 
a drunkard were known, it would commonly 
show. very. innocent beginnings ; pleasant 
evenings with friends ; first the sitting with 
men fond of the bottle, then the tasting, and 
in the end the liking it. Dishoneaty very 
rarely begins by intended theft, it is a loan 
at first ; then it cannot be repaid ; then it 18 
not at once detected, and, so on to the sad 
catastrophe. Debt for what seemed needed 
may bo the original impulse; or to get a 
trifle for pleasure or luxury ; but all lead to 
the'same goal, Or you firatlook at what is 
not, your own, then like ib, then handle it, 
aud at last take it, Safety lies only in keep- 
ing clear of any approach to what ix doubtfal, 
Keop a mile from it. Along a precipice, the 
nearer the well the better, Asthe old pro- 
verb has it, he that would not hear the bell, 
must not rucdd.e with the rope. In the cloudy 
regions of snow, among the mountains, abso- 
lute silence is enjoined, Jost the vibration of 
the vvico bring down an avalanche, To 
look intv a depth goes far to make one leap 
into it, 

‘Tho worst figure of misfortune,” says 

mediately to read, Do not be deluded into 
buying books because they sre classics, or 
cheap, or that you may get rid of an agent. 
One Pook read is worth a dozen books looked 
at. No book is possessed till it is read. 

In BBNnaSng books, exercise a choice 
editions, The 

example, and current books of travel—in 

cheap forms, : ing from ten to fifteen cents cach ; | gays, I ; 

Piiadér, ab the cost of a dollar, will enable | and constipate. 

you to bind toge aha 

f what would otherwise become | They 

Veet rea : Gully iitariil for the waato 
basket | jpfiction becomes un! 

Onthe other a erate 
rts, and genorally «4 erin 

should be bought in good Finding and eas 

type, It takes well seasoned lumber to make 

a good tamily library. 
b 4. wrsalcening» oben, 

Wivs'l ine for your library. Respectable | quences. tae paige helt ota 

hangin, uelvee can be bought in our cities | an urperience ¢ m serosal Be hae Soe) 

add see for a dollar and upward, A dollar oonFary. fat ee: Leth we bel 

spent in pine lumber and a Tittle thechanical | s
eries of triump: 

Mil i 
be chronio biliousness 

and 

p ; . : d better ono. Var- a Carlyle, justly, ‘is misconduct.” Tho blue | atill, wil make a larger as lor. ELA essed 
summer #kios of the soul aro when you look | nished pine is handgome enough for an yw till it —A remarkable spectacle was wit 

A place for books will ory to be fille up in the consciousnesa of a good name and Book shelves pre- 
with acalm bosom. ‘To avoid the one and 
enjoy the other, distrust yourself. Pride 
oes before many kinds of fall. Confidence 

is rash ; humility watchfol. Bornard’s say- 
ing is. good one, on secing some ono forget 
himaclf, ‘Ile hodie, ogo cras”—''He to-day, 
I to-morrow,” In war wise gonoral koops 
his force guarded by scouts and pioneers, to 
warn and prepare if danger threatens, and 
no SprFoeSH oan be made by the foo without 
timely ae / and measures for defence, 
Haye like. caution againut deadlier enemies ; 
the temptations and ny ary darknosa, 

on the Hudson river near Newburg Satur- 
gots its prayer answered. Tt was an immence storm 
sorve books, One shelf of books gathored | day afternoon. 

i i j oF t drift of black 
ian a botter library than twice the | of flios, seomingly ‘a 

eee avn sered froui Attic to collar, —Ofris- anow,” as an observer Seeoribes it, and it 

. 
m shore to shore, southward as 

lietage 
reagent ne could reach, and to a t 

height in the air. There wore ons 

upon millions of flies, and the hurried 

northwrad as thick as snow-flakes driven 

wind. They lodged upon the 
od sermon, try a law suit well, dootor a 

patient, or write a good article whon ho feels 
d dull, with aluggish 

ee 

pple: ceperhete HS none should. make italy eke iz = Ma. They wars 

attempt it such a condition when it can be eo and were re Si had Willa Sa 

easily and cheaply removed by ‘@ littl Hop | long and 

Bi 
and tho over threatening army of the world's stern Seo other column, the cloud must have been miles in 
dosites, Let prudence, humility, and prin- 

— 



ATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1840. 
Stirhng and Vicinity. 

DAILY (INTELLIGENCER, 8 

‘The Fall Regatta. 
A mooting of the Yacht Olub was hold 

lant night, at which final arrangements 

A Proreorrysn Taniwy, — A prominent 

United States commercial paper, discussing 

the revenue tariff ory usod by the Demoorats 
& Tullooh’s olevator | saya: ‘None of our matorial interests have 

News Condensed, 4 Tewwee o1 (From? the News. Argus, Sept, 17.) 

Since Haggerty 
Local Agents of the Intelli- 

gencer. 
—'Tho Bishop of Edinburgh has arrived in 

Now Work, ; ; ,, | oponed, 1,600 bushels of grain h b. vor prospered und iff. Expe- 

: : ; y rat h is et org ave boon | ever} pe ora revonuo tarill, xpe 

Tho Datuy Ewreurannoxn is for = —Moody thinks thas every bodyiagpels MER) wamapoave ph 2 A cay tp taken in, A car-load of barley was to be | rience bas taught the lesson at » doar cost that 
(> 

rani i sos. Sub. | in church, to ooour on Bric ’ 7 : ; ‘ é 4 

every evening at tho following places. ) 4 Tha Governor-General will leave Quobeo Pho location of the course wns changed shipped this morning by Dr Faulknor, wo must bave disorimination for the protection Or H } | \ [ | | N] 

soriberetakon at those agencies by the from Massassaga Bay to tho Inner bay i” On Thursday evening, tho 9th inet, &| of manufactures and agriculture, and that 

for Montreal on Monday, 
; 7 A F int 

| ~ ; ; 5 ; ‘ ; social gathoring was held in Marsh Hijl merican interests cannot be as fully eub- 

q Week at ten conte. —Tho receipts of grain in the Kingston front of the city, 19 order to give all who shool-house, Sidney, many friends of +. nervod by any other means, Our poople are OF 

sg ad eke pia ei ran roe ratte | 8F° inclined an opportunity fo ~ ‘a a school and thashee "1 ¢. Parkor weil not disposed to invite calamity by discarding 

: : e —There aro upwarts of 2,000 ploasure © : ei Re from the Granc hor, H. : \ mad 

A. Robinaon~-Front ha propelled by sulla on Toronto Bay, race, which can ie ni Pate, Brennan has known in Stirling, being present, The me poet oneen i i ibe Ai: their, prosperity, 

) 
, 

y! y ; 
P 

, " , 

as Overell--Front Stree | number of buildings have beon Junction wharf (which (rer calf trustecs, through M. T. Bird, presented ney bave been wheedled into this oourse 
) s 

~A large 

| erected in Winnipog this season, 

Both St. Louis and Kont gatos, Quobeo, 

upon three several occasions heretofore, and 
supped sorrow to the dregs asa consequence. O, Dempsey—-Front Street. 

i 
i jortaken to have © 

Wm, Sandford—noar Upper Bridge. 
kindly undertake 8 ; Mr. P. with # purse containing a 810 gold 

ing atock),Zwiok's Island and Forry Point. r purse conta g go 

. 

, 
: yiece, and a boautiful bound bible. ; 

. oe : | are rapidly approaching completion. The course will bo as follows ; Krom a buoy k Harold Vreesttewee wats ware unselatie ene ier oe surely as night follows 
—_ 

O. G, Wilaon—=Drug and stationery. store, — Matriculation examination for Victoria | off the Grand Junction wharf to another lomy elopement. ‘Ttapelidy robs it, of all ho ¢ nt wo aro over to know anything by Our buyer returned from Europe by last week's Steamer, 

ew abe | University, Cobourg, takes place on the 22nd, | buoy off Camp Meeting Cove, thence pak th fs tea anal’ a Tendiog such affairs & protects Wy ahs the p Ale ih a are after having spent nearly two months in selecting and pur 
, - ’ . : 10 ro * pro vo tari y y az@ 4 

. Dr. G, H. Boulter—Deug and atationary | iat, to the starting point, passing on the pate As rumor has it, the son of a well known | the groat wapdlcetvaoonetne of Fryer chasing one of the largest and most attractive stocks of 

atore, it in aaid a public reception will bo ten} gidg of it; avross the bay to a buoy off Vow lilcen of Whwdon wooediand won a fale Seasonable Dry Goods ever imported. into thé City of Belle- 

Island, leaying it on the atarboard hand» 
Astonishing the World. 

thence to a buoy off Gillum’s Point,turning 

it to starboard ; return to the Oow Island 

buoy, turn it in the same way, back to the 

starting point and again passing it on the 

north side; three times around, ‘Tho 

course thus sketched is an eminently fair 

one, and will allow of the positions of the 

yachts being easily seon all around, and it 

dered to Sir John Macdonald on his roturn to 
ville. 

the capital, 

—At Canton, N.Y. yostorday, Ottawa fire: 

men took second prize and Morrisburg fire- 

CAMPRELLFORD + 

T, Oliver, and at tho Windsor Hotel. 

(TRENTON, 

J.B. Ohristio—at the Post Oftice. 

Weekly Intellig
encer. —Sixty Ottawa shantymen have been on. 

gaged for Lindsay and will leave for that place 

Copics of the Waekiy [Nrenorosnore in eo Monday. wim 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at} —The steamship Canadian, with 274 head 

corner of Front and | of cattle, sailed from Quebeo for Glasgow on 

maiden of rural birth, whose papa vetoed 
the match. Asis vavally the case, this 

only made the young couple the moro 

bound to ‘went and go and do it,” and it 

was arranged clandestinely that the lovely Onopitite ther aa ny Uris 

Mary should repair to Marmora, thence | 54 wive up in destulhe ie “tlecbrio. Bitters 
going to Madoc, where hor gallant loyer | will positively cure, and that whore everything 
would meet her, and the twain would be- | else faila. Sold by Jas Clarke & Co, at filty 

The young lady was evidently cents a bottle. 

For a perfect renovation of exhausted and 
enfeeblod constitutions, female wenknoss and 
gonoral decline, nvthing so surely and speedily 
roduces A permanent cure as docs bf lectric 
Sitters. Their wonderful cures are astonish- 
ing the world, For Kidney and Urinary 

We claim that the prices of our New Goods will be found 
lower than those of any other house in this section—from the 
fact that we were late in reaching the markets of Great Britain 

(later Ly several weeks than any ‘bityer east of Toronto.) 

On our arrival in England we found that the Manufacturers 
had reduced prices within the previous three weeks from 
five (5) to twenty (20) per cent, and were very anxious to 

mon third, 

the business office, B : 3 hoal just weat of tho harbor, pome one, : -_ - == Make Sales. ‘Tei ° ¢ . 6 trade 

Market Streets, every Thursday. Pricé Arie BOE AK g tho jstablos of the Black gl aire biexed off for the convenience | agnd faith ; at a rf the pia . ost. were tio being eatin Color ne eir ac- 

"J 5 oenta -— orenin ve) er ER aS man Y © started for adoo, and on the a Q domiulating atéck“the Led Sompelled Ripe pan with 

Fo Ro Moy ne erent an a aril ee ¢ t saobk haying arisen whether yachts way picked up another girl, the two went{ —________~_ ____. — prices and bein ie a snot ea to oe isp for what 

rf J. H. BATES, Newsrarnh ADVERTISING | ing, were burned. Ki aoe bo allowed to shift | Bolleville and were ‘‘spliced,” and thus Le a Bunch of Keyes with the owner's e2 ried g P way pay. \ 

“AouNT, 41 PARE Row, (Times Building) | Tho hands of the barge Otonabee at King. | under five tons should be allow . | ended the affair namo attached. Finder will be suitably e wanted, we secured many lines at prices which sur- 

Nuw Yors, ston, were robbed of $30 worth of clothing oD | }a)last in this race, the matter was dis- a piveroes upon returning same to the office of prised us, ; ; 

’ Se afoe House. 117.3t 
at much length and decided in the Seasonable ‘l’opics. 

Straw hats and straw drinks 

cussed Sh ; ts ; 
authorized to contract for advertisements | 1) day evening. 

in the Darty and WEEKLY INTRUMOENCES arse Sovtt-Siddoos wil begin her sea 

at \ pba ae 
gon under the management of Mr. Harry Sar- 

Re 
Baily Iuteliige 

We particularly invite the attention of the public | to ythe ) 
decided advantage this gives vs over any other Dry Goods 
House in this section of the country. 

negative. 
Messrs. James Olarke, Thomas Wills and depart 

a 

3 gent, in Toronto, Oct, 25, .. | Morgan Jollett were appointed Judges ;| hand in hand, —— = 

x ‘ > tain : 5 . ANTED to rent, a furnished hon 0 

h! —All the Quebee French papers con W Webster T iPesner aud Re, B. Bell It you wish to take care of your health, t rhb sh. Ono 

Rae see ad m, Ye r time per, : th Bath F J ed. iresa 

: SHSR . articles congratulating Sir Joho on the assure Starter. Mears. D. B. Robertaon and R. | take air. AA oP at. * ets nto., proferr ace f ALRE Av Y | O H AND. 

success of his mission to England. 
—————————— 

S. Bell wére appointed to measure winning Advertise in 
Do you want a servant! 

—At the camp at London yesterday morn- OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- Nearly one hundred packages of British and Foreign Dry 
if the finish is so close as to render 

t sho C twood was thrown Violently from yachts, the INTELLIGENCER. ; tween Bridge and Dandas Sts, a two ‘ : 

f 3 i aPiefe tailing sovoro injury, it necessary, and a steamer was engaged to Autumn leaf gatherers bave already com- | Storey Brick Houne, in good repair, Posses- Goods fr om the largest Manufacturers and Warehousemen 

} SS PT 1a Late gold discoveries in the Province of | lay the buoys and for the accommodation | menced operations. sion given let Oct. Apply to James GLAss, of Britain and the continent, including magnificent ranges 

BELLEVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT.18, } | —hales 
Executor. 115dtt KID GLOVES, BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND 

of the Judges and other oflicials of the} Peaches are becoming scarce and will 
soon be wiped out. | 

Have you a house to let? Advertise in by M 
the INTELLIGENCER. lately occupied by Mr, Fredrick Lingham. 

There is already an autumn tinge on | Apply to N. 8 FaLeinen, 

the grass. Aug. 24, 1880. mine wok aide 

September weddings are considered the | 7 (a LET—The store on the east side of 
luckiest. Hurry up Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 

i > now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. _Pos- 

No one can tell exactly what thoy see oF | session given on the fifth day of October next, 
hear, but the leaves on the maple trees are | at which date present lease will ae expiset: 

beginning to change color, JOH 
About this time look out for colds in the Dated 4th August, 1860. Godt 

head, unless you wear thicker clothing =" ter 

than you did two days ago. 
Do youn want a clerk ona seamstress! 4 erat commodious atore formerly oocupie¢ 

by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next Advertise in the INTELLIGENCER. ; 
Yes,” said tho steward of thé steamer ; donate peat rE Wp eoesans,® Osh: O58 

T. LOCKERTY, “T admit that the salt beef was bad, the 
potatoes rotten, the bread sour and the Toabacoonist, 2 doors Be 
tea poor—but the rest of the provisions . 
were good.” “What were the rest of the 
provisions?” ‘Oh, salt, pepper and must- 

ard.” 
Have you a farm or house for sale? 

Advertise in the INTELLIGENCER. 
It is comfortable enough, but there seem, 

something of a discrepancy about an over- 

coat and a straw hat, worn by the same 

man. 

Quebeo are highly spoken of. A mill for 

quartz crushing is to be erected shortly. 

—Sir Robert Hodgson, late Governor of 

Prince Edward Island, died at Charlottetown 

ou Wednesday, after a short illness. 

—0On the 16th inst., an explosion of sulpur 

occurred at a colliery at Shenandoah, Pa. ,ter- 

iously injuring six men, most of whom will 

SATINS, SILK BEADED FRINGES, BLACK AND 
COLORED CASMHERES, &c., &.; and every day wit- 
nesses large additions to our Stock, which, when complete, 

- will be unequalled for value, variety and style between 
Toronto and Montreal. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & CO. 

°O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- 
RACE. —The house at present occupied 
r. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 

Face. 
Each yacht will be required to furnish a 

sorutineer, to be placed on some other 

yacht, at the discretion of the Regatta 

Committee. 

The Regatta promises to be a great sauce 

cess, as the contest will really be for the 
championship of yachts under twelve tons 

on fresh water. In addition to the local 

craft, the Surprise of Trenton, Emma and 

Una of Kingston, Peerless of Gananoque, 

and others, are 6xpected to participate, and 

the race will consequently be one of the 

keenest ever witnessed. It will, in fact, be 

worth going a long distance to witness. 

lt is requested that entries be made to 

R. S. Bell, Secretary, not later than noon 

on Thursday, the 23rd inst. 

The start will take place at 10, a, m., as 

the course is a very long one, and will ce- 

cupy at least from four to six hours, ac- 

cording to the force and direction of the 

wind, in'\getting oyer it. 
ee EE 

That WxoJus Again, 

The American visitors who haye been 

enjoying the cooling breezes from the At- 

lantic and the Gulf inthe Maritime Pro- 

vinees are now returning to their homes, 

and the Grit press in that part of tho 

Dominion take occasion to assert that 

another ‘‘exodus”’ of the residents of the 

country has commenced. The fact is as 

wo have stated, and the Grit writers are 

perfectly well aware obit, butithey  never- 

theless assert that the N..P. is’ depopulat- 

ing the countty, © To say that people leave 

Canada with a 20 per cent, tariff, and go to 

the United States: with a 43 per cent. 

tariff in order to prevent taxation is a 

selfevident absurdity, but this our Grit 

friends either donot see or conveniently 

ignore, he people who have left Canada 

for the United States have been allured by 

thé higher rate of wages paid in that coun- 

try. High wages result from protection to 

home industries, therefore to follow the 

argument of the free-traders to its legiti- 

mate conclusion, a greater degree of pro. 

tection should be given to the .manufac- 

tures of the Dominion. When an exodus 

in the direction of a free trade country 

die. 

“On 'THursday ten miners were let fall 300 

feet in a Nevada mine by the breaking of a 

cable. Nine were killed and one badly in- 

jured. 

Mr. Donald MacMaster, M, P. P., was 

married on Weduesday in Lancaster to Miss 

Macdonald, daughter of James Sandfield Mao” 

donald. 

— Rebecca Rothschild, a, young Jewess of 

Indianapolis, sues Thomas M, Dilkinsen, a 

wealthy Christian, for $20,000 damages for 

breach of promise. 

—Goyernor Laird, of the North-West Terri- 

tory, arrived at Moncton on Wednesday night 

from Prince Edward (sland, and left yesterday 

for the upper provinces. 
—Among the fish of the United States the 

cod comes first in money value, the. salmon 
second, the mackerel third, and then the men- 

haden. In weight tho last stands highest, 

—Jamrach, the wild animal dealer of Lon- 

don, has imported the biggest orang-outang 

1880. 
"HE FIFTH ANNUAL 

FEA: POT = \neonempucne 
Amp Shia 

Feb. 23, 1880. 

GA ULIAm- 

HERERY notify the pablic that heavily 
I laden teams should not drive either too 
close or fast over the three western spans of 
O'Brien's Rridge, and drovers are particularly 
cautioned not to crowd their cattle on to any 
of those apans, as if they do so and receive 
damage, they do it at their own rirk. 

JOHN FRANCIS, 
County Surveyor, 

CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, 

W"% be held at the Crystal Palace 
Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Capads, on the 
E are now offering the remainder of our | 5th, 6th. 7th, and sth OCTOBER, 

stock of Competition open to the World. About 

88,000 
will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 

The Toronto Hxhibition. W 

SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS 
Amongst the prizea taken at the Toronto 

Fair, we observe that Francis Peck, of 

a : : “ Albury, got first prize for bushel of buck-_ : 3 8 Madoo, Sept, 2nd, 1880. icultural and Horticultural Produc. 

d not till then, will there | ey Europe. ‘These creatures when rouo , try, : LE 

; tt ne nN allegation that our ieniied alta Savarisbly die of lung disease. | Wheat. In Snow apples, John G. Peck, of ee Tareas crop” ite heown | ARETDOADNITAN UAL _ AT COST. Sond, Mannlacteres, Rion Art, Ladies’ work, 

Ie aréléaving the country to escape| .—The late rains hayo raised the St. John Albury, gotethird: prize, “Francia Pook ee a eee wheat, then it METROPOITAN HALL. eg hp a Lae ak ged Sars 

re plied ed’ river about three feet at Grand Falls, and took second prize for Wagener apples ; was corn, afterwards oats, apples, potatoes Bea Shells - - only 10c each, | ™ be obtained on application (by mail or 

le Re — this will, it is hoped, have the eeu ve wring, | secvmd prize. for Talman Sweet; second | | Simnnat every thing alia er now = peters 2 4 big ig e e trast ed after Ist October 

* ; ing out logs from m of the smaller streams. | prino for wenAlima —intan weriate + sacond = ‘ at . “ ° receiv rr. 

aa, wane =Mr; MoLeod Stewart who has been en- | prize for seedling fall variety ; first prize haat) Jroth_ wie -eranbarrige-—iNerer was ONE NIGHT ONLY. Measuring Jars 50c. each.) Arran ments have been miade with the 

So much has been said and “written by | {sted with $175,000 by a Scotch firm tor in- | for crab apples ; first prize for. St. Denis there anything like it. oa several Railway pail Soca ci ae 

orators = . - : , ’ 7 . ao 
an stock : e 

ie dinpat aoe etnies, a ot Lest h vestment in Manitoba lands, will leave for | cabbage ; second prize for white cabbage ; aoe Barmriee Office is the place to s7 Goods delivered to all parts Exhibition at one fare. 

in disparagement of the Pacific Province, | Manitobashortly to select a desirable loca-| third prize for red cabbage ; first prize for obtain neat printing, 
R. J. DUNLO ISAAG SIMPSON,’ 

Pp, 
President. ‘Treasurer. 

. that those who have not followed .the dic- THOMAS MILLIS, — 
tates of experience and rejected as un- 

tion. 
—On the 17th inst. Wm. Crawford, switch- 

Seep quickly done and at Thursday, Sept. 933 d, of the City. 

These are the days to passin the coun-| - 
= - om : 

buckwheat ; third prize for small field beans 

(white) ; and second prize for early Ohio 
worthy of consideration the statements of | man, while coupling cars at Brantford,his foot try. Rural houses are easily warmed in 

potatoes. John G. Peck took third prize d&w Orrostrz Ausiox Hore. 

the Opposition when they haye a political 
object to attain, must have” been led to 
belicye that British Columbia is, as Mr. 

le termed it, ‘‘a sea of mountains,”. 
inhabited by a fewIndians, with’a sprink- 
ling of whites and Chinese, and altogether 
a country.inhospitable in, character and of 
very little value to the Dominion. 
‘Mr. F. B. McNamee, of Montreal, a 

well-known Reformer, who has lately visit- 
edthe Province, does not entertain so 
poor an opinion of the value of the Pacific 
Proyince and of its capabilities as does the 
leader of his party. On his return from 
the Pacific coast to his home in Montreal, 
Mr. McNamee was presented by the St. 
Patrick’s Society with an address expres- 

sive of the pleasure of his fellow country- 
men at his return to the city of. his resi- 
dence. In his reply Mr. McNamee said : 
My journey has afforded me great satisfaction, 

for Bey you that a yisit to British Col- 
umbia will dispel the doubt from any man’s 
mind as to whether that Province is valuable as 
a portion of this Dominion. Having seen it 
from end to end ; having talked with its leading 
commercial men and received their hospitality, 
I Kaye no hesitation in saying that I regard it as 
the gem of our country. It needs ote to be 
opened up, andrailway communication estab- 
lished between it and the more populated eastern 
Provinces, to make it one of the wealthiest parts 
of the country. 

This is the disinterested testimony ot an 

able and observant gentleman who has no 

party or personal end to serve, and who 
may therefore be presumed to speak din- 
interestedly of what came under his own 
observation. Such a statement must go 
far towards removing the false impression 
which hss been created by the jaundiced 

strictures of Mr. Blake and his followers, 

whose object has been to prevent the con- 
struction of the British Columbia section 
of the Pacific Railway by the present Gov- 
ernment, although the Grit party, when in 
power, were quite willing to have the work 

pérformed: In this unpatriotic work, how- 
ever, the Opposition have signally failed, 
and now that the Railway is to be pushed 

forward to completion at the Pacific termi- 
nus, British Columbia seems certain, at no 
distant day, to become what nature evi- 

dently intended it to be, a highly prosper- 

ous portion of the Dominion. 

‘he Toronto Collectorship. 

The Toronto Telegram says :—‘' The ap- 

pointment of a successor to Mr. James E. 
Smith, in the Customs collectorship at this 
port, has been made, but will not be for- 

mally gazetted until Sir John Macdonald’s 
return from the old country. Weare ina 

position to say that the new incumbent will 

not be Mr. Mackonzio Bowell.” We were 

in'a position to make that statement, and 
did make it some time ago, but it didn’t 
suit the purpose of the Globe and its antel- 
lites to believe it. And even now, if the 
Globe saw & chance to make any capital for 

its party, it would repest the lie over again 

and stick to it. 

caught jn a frog. and hefore he could get ont. | 
he was crushed tu death by a 

him: 

car passing over 
Lonn-Us ve dS ; a ti 

—Reports from Chester, Malton, North 
Shielés, Notingham, Nuneaton, Penzance, 
Sheffield, and Truro, represent that heavy 

rain falls and floods caused great damage to 
the crops. 
—The Courrier du Canada lesrns that tive 

French capitalists, all brothers of the Messrs, 

Dion, have decided to invest a million franca 

in phosphate mining in the neighbourhood of 

Sherbrooke, 

—Lyman & Sons of Montreal, have just 
entered upon the manufarture of ink,a branch 

of manufactures which has, hitherto, been near- 

ly. if not altogether held by manufacturers of 
other countries. 
—The nomination in Brome takes pleace on 

the 25th instant and polling on the 2nd of 
November. ‘Lhe electionof Mr. Manson by 

acolamation or by a very large majority is be. 
yond a doubt. 

—On the 17th iust. one of Orono’s oldest 

and most respected citizens, Mr. John Simp. 

gon, cabinet maker, was found desd in his 

bed. It is suppozed that heart disease «vas 
the cause of his death. 

—A cable says Hanlan had ashort spin on 

the I'yne to-day. Heroweda clean, power- 

fulstroke, and his action was much more free 

than on Thursday. He is gradually recover. 

ing from the effects of his sea sickness. 
—Affairs in the East are assuming a threat- 

ening aspect. A correspondent of the Lon* 
don. Times, at Montenegrin headquarters, 

declares that the first shot fired will be the 
signal for an outbreak all along the frontier. 

—A woman who was sentenced to two 
months imprisonment in the Montreal Police 
Court yesterday, attempted to knock her 

child’s brains out by dashing it against a cell 
door, She was prevented by two police offi- 
cers, 

_ —On Tuesday last, St, Patrick’s Cathedral 
in New York was mortgaged to the Seaman’s 
Saving Bank for $200,000, a considerable sum 
to be contained in one secnrity, The edifice 
is the most magniticent structare of its kind 
on the continent. 

—On the 15th inst., a child above five years 
old, belonging to a farmer near Riverdale, Ont. 
named Charles Symon, was carried by a bear 
yesterday afternoon into a bush and torn so 
that the poor little fellow died soon after his 
father found him. The mother was with the 

| child but could not save him, having a baby 
in her arms, 

—A special from Galeabury, Ill, says :— 
Mise Chase, a daughter of the late Rev, Mr, 
Chase, moving iu the highest circles, eloped 
on Tuesday night with a negro servant in the 
family, Lhey were married, and yesterday 
they were arrested at a colored man’s house 
in the country. The negro is now in gaol on 
a charge of larceny. High-toned society ia 
greatly scandalized. 

_ —On the 17th inst., an explosion occurred 
in the '!nion Metallio Oartridge Go.'s fulmin. 
ating building, Bridgeport, Conny J. Sullivan, 
James l'obin, Michael Dempsey, Wm, Puer- 
chinger, and Phil Clark were killed, and the 
building waa blown to atoms. The Jako for 
some distance off was strown with the frag- 
ments. Four of the bodies have been pee 
two in the lake, The buildings in the vio- 
inity were badlyshaken. The explosion oaused 
intense excitement. Six hundred employees 
in the main building quit work. Tho caus 
of the oxplosion is unknown, ; 

TOP DUcKWwHheay — GbUrEY “a 

Albury,took fourth prize for winter wheat; 
first prize for oats ; fourth prize for white 
corn. The prizes for cheese were awarded 

as follows : 
Best Cheeses, best 6 factory, not leas than 

45 lbs. each, John Townson, Bluevale. 
Gold medal presented by Messrs, 
Davidson, Scott & Co., Toron 
OU sites vs tute caplet ere ..350 00 

2nd do, David Morton, Rath .. 40 00 
8rd do. Wm. Harris, Elma..... .. 30 00 
4th do. Walter Russell, Napanee. .. 20 00 
5th do. Jas, Elliott, Bowmanville. . .. 15 00 
6thdo. Andrew Aitchison, Listowel..... 10 00 
Best cheese, best dairy, not less than 30 

lbs, Wm. Harns, Mt, Hlgih......... 8 00 
2nd do, Jules Brules, Ringwood......... 6 00 
3rd do. John Rowat, Nilestown.......... 4 00 
Best cheese, 2 Canada Stilton, not less 

than 8 Ibs. each, Mrs, Eliza Parsons, 
Giisinh ec ncssiseeen annckcd biensanta 5 00 

Best cheese, best dairy, 3 Canada, Gloste 
or Wiltshire loaf or truckle, not less 
than 8 lbs each, John Rowat........ 5 00 

2nd do, Wm. Harris, Mt. Elgin......... 3 00 

Up to the 16th there were 85,000 visitors 

to the Fair, and yesterday the number was 

run up to 120,000. The Exhibition has 

heen a great success—far greater than was 

| expected, the attendance in two weeks be- 

ing larger than in three weeks last year, 

\\ :en Royalty was present. On the night 

of the 16th, the hotel capacity of the city 

was taxed to its utmost, large numbers of 
cots being called into requisition, and num- 
bers were unable to obtain lodging. 

Yesterday was what was called Oddfel- 
lows’ Day. The Sovereign Grand Lodge 
of Oddfellows held their annual meeting in 
Toronto, and from all parts of Canada there 
were special excursion partiesof Oddfellows, 
and a number coming from different places 
in the United States. A procession was 
formed in the afternoon, the largest ever 
seen in Toronto. It was composed of 49 
bands, 908 musicians, 2,023 Oddfellows in 
regalia walking and 164 in regalia riding, 
and about a hundred carriages, The car- 
riages contained the delegates; to each 
carriage was affixed smart little banners, 
upon which was inacribed the name of 
the country or State from whichthe occu- 
pants of the carriage came. An amusing 
feature of the procession was @ very much 
decorated but rather reative goat, which 
was led by a couple oflads. No doubt the 
goat was intended to represent the initia- 
tion ceremony through which new mem- 
bers have not to pass 

In the evening the Corporation of Toron- 
to entertained the members of the Sover- 
eign Grand Lodge at a benquet. 

The Mail referring to the Exhibition 
which closed yesterday. says :—‘‘Oarping 
critics of some western journals industri- 
ously circulated the report that the fair 
was proving a failure. Its success was, 
however, never in doubt, Yesterday 
40,000 people were on the grounds. 
The total admissions during the two 
weeks were 125,000, as compared with 
100,000 during three weeks last year,when 
there was tho additional attraction of the 
presence of H. E. the Governor-Gonoral 
and H. R, H. Princess Louise. Tho ex. 
hibitors deserve praise for their ontorpriso 
in making such a magnifigont display in tho 
different dvpurtments, and the managers 
aro to be co tulated 
which atten ‘vd able labors” the «.Pnoeme 

NWovev, f+ 
cool weather. than they are cooled in warm 

refreshing and invigorating pleasures to 

the sojourner amid rustic scenes such as he 
cannot find under the torrid sun of July 

and August. 
Now is the time to subscribe for the 

WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER. Only ono dollar 
and a half fromthe first of Oct. to Jan., 
1882, 
Ruskin has just written: ‘Make your 

children happy in their youth; let dis- 
tinction come to them, if it will, after well 
spent and well remembered years ; but let 
them now break’and eat the bread of hea- 
yen with gladness and singleness of heart 
and send portions to them for whom no- 
thing is prepared, and so heaven send you 
its grace before meat and after it.’ 

There was a very large market to-day, 
notwithstanding the appearance of rain. 
With cheese up to 11 and 12 cts., bntter at 
25 ots. and grain at fair prices, farmers 
looked jubilant. 

‘Ah, yes, we're going. Summer's going, too 
If liereva went: srniecatkwale soxpicaniait ! 

Were there no yesterdays and no to-morrows ! 
If the June mornings were forever present ! 

Ah, yes, ifseasons paused upon the wing, 
Time always ve! and life always yachting,” 

The harvestmoon is s0 called because 
young men who utilize it for the purpose 
of going out walking with the girls are 
generally harvested. 

An Irish printer was boasting the other 
day of the success of his countrymen at 
Wimbledon shooting. A Scotchman listen- 
ed quietly till he had finished, and in reply 
said, ‘‘ It’s little wonder they won the 
shield ; look at the practise they’s had a 
the landlords.”’ : 
A writer ina magazine calls a Jaugh a 

side splitting recreational exercise,” and 
adds, ‘‘The sudden ingression uf a bold 
ludicrosity upon our ordinary mental recti- 
tude upsets the very foundation of our 
gravity, and the unrestrained torrent of 
emotional drollery sweeps us away.” 

—_—_—_——_—_—_—————— 

MOKNING DESPATCHES. 
AMERICAN. 

BAurTimore, Sept. 18,—Investigation dis- 

closes that a negro lunatic, Moses Carter, bas 
been chained to the garret floor of his house 

by his wife for over two years, 
New York, Sept. 18,—The World's Bangor 

special says the condition of political offairs is 

unchanged, Painful uncertainty as to the 
result is everywhere noticeable, Probably 

nothing but the official count will decide the 

matter, and the real result will not be known 

until after the November election. ; 

Herman & Co,, manufavturers of clothing, 

499 Broadway, have failed, Liabilities $20,- 

000, 
Jacob Schaofor, billiard oxper’ has re- 

covered from his jllnoas and will play his 

match with Slosson on October 4th. 
Arrived Nederland fromAntwere 
WAsHINGTON, Sept. 18,—-The “UC eeeeene of 

Paymaster Nelson ia attributed Bor stock 

speculation and fast women It 16 pre 

that Nelson eacaped to Conada Upier 

whiekorg. 

weather, and September and October offer 
R 2ILOU has the honor to announce 

Comedian and Veeslogy Wee 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
mo pporend by a fall Dramatic Company, inclu- 

4 : 

_ MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNG, 

in the great companion Drama by the author 
of Kerry Gow, entitled j 

SHAUN RHUE, 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

Reserved Seats for sale at J. C. Reynolds’ 
Bookstore. 117d6t FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 
James Wallace, 

NOTICE. 
] HAVE this day entered into partnership 

with J. Stanley Hough, Esq., and have 
removed my Law Office to No, 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 

my old office, where the business 
cartied on as usual under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristors, oto. 

HUGH BLAIR. 
N, B.—Private monies to Ioan at lowest 

rates. 
Belleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. 102d&wlm 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
AND AMENDING ACTS. 

PALL STYLES 

NOW 18 THE TIME 

UY YOUR FELT HATS, 

MILLINERY, &C. 
GOOD VALUE AT 

MUIR’S 

TO 

7 205 
In the Mattor of 

Mites EB. Rankin, Isaac Brarr, A. M. 
Srarrorp, T. A. H. STxPHENSON, Jacon 

D, Fretz, and Minion GRIFFIN, 
Insolvents. 

THE undorsignod Assignee, will offer for 

I salo by Public Auction, at the Auction 

Rooms of Purdy, Bridge Street, Belleville, 

on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1880, 

at 12 o'clock, noon, tho following assets be- 

longing to the abovo estate, namely : 

Book Accounts..... . $1,346 52 
253 77 

eeee 

7, 

About 500 Brick at Foundry, 

Ail farther information can be had, and list 

Book accounta and Notes seen, on ap; 
office, Front Street, Belleville, 

of 

“ Folleyille, Aug. 31, US cat 
Jo4sd}Otalt ~"* Aatlgnee, 

FOR SALE ~ 
ENGINE AND BOILER, 

20 Horso Power and Boilor 30. 
Appl 

PP UTLES 3, Baus 116d6tw2t lleviti 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 
GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Seranton 

a ae hk ae Ey 
introducing Mr. Murpby’s"great Song of iboad eivar <a) 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
‘ A Handtul of Earth.” OYSTERS. OYSTERS, 

Admission, 250, and 50c. PEACHES es | PEACHES. os. 
Reserved Seats, 75c. PHARS. pet BES 

Pe Ss. | PHARS. 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace, [ a tenrs ‘8 

Commerce, and on opposite side of Sn * Pic’Nica can be arrranged 

; P, 0, Box 915, 
Kingston, 8th Sept,, 1830. sot 

MACKE : ry Ty 

4 % fist 

f OLS Bt ea 

JUST RECEIVED, 
Ar” 

HUGH WALKERS. 
* _|UNDERWEAR, ~~ 

UNDERWEAR| 

JOST we haods on case of pee 

Merino Underwear, _ 
all sizes, from 34 to 45 inches, Also, 1 Case 
of NECK WEAR, of all the latest Novelties. 
Leave = a Rcvern ed once for our Perfect 

Fitting S. a 
A. E. FISH & Oo’s, — 

Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, 
Visti: 7 Street 

7 

Windsor 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

to be the 

and ora to the bes' fishing and hunting in the vi 
Se SR Aa stalin eee! 
Cam 
ant af Canadian summer retreats. 
desirous of spending a fow weeks, 

Saturday 
day, can be accom 

‘ord makes it one of the most pleas- 

parties or es 
over Sun- 

see 

fo by apps r 

Mr, T, Biure. oF 

JOHN BULL SAUCE 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &co., &o., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1c. per half-pint bottle 

itis 

mneattl? AX. canes ; 
TAMES KHRR 

MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 
Wroesae and Rerai, Acent, 
all the principal merchants . and by aera vee 

moutactund ot Kine Se 
Whore all communications addressed will re- 

ceive prompt attention. 

sate 



DAILY [{NTELULGENCE 

TRAVELLERS QUEDB, 
LATHE AN the tratha have boon bobind Marine: Station Notis, 

; a immon- be ms Ped 
GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE. timo during the weak—oaino, the Thewohr, Mlorenwe Howard, which has peer Thos. Lingham and Jas, Clarke + Nov. 24 1879 sity of passongeor travel, ~~ undergone oxtonaive ropairs at tho Mill tare throo cara © Shoop for England to- 

@ ING Waar, ’ ; Pouce Counn,—The Police Magistrate | point shipyard, was launched last Satur. Pansongors trafic Over the 1 Trunk i 
Re: Nae He? jae mal had an oaay job to-day, No cases for hoar- | day, Pho schr, Guelph which has also boon | very large, all tho traing being unusyally . 8. Mixed. Jeary sy ing, and no prisonors for trial, oaulked and fitted forthe fell trade, was aus and well crowded, 

— > shed on the bat Iny. So pays tho “arde quantities Of iron ore are boi for- 
Bio Wonk.—A correspondent. writes that ee OR the BAMOF CRYO BAY Rasted toyBuffalo por Grand Bennet Mr. 

No.1, Day Express. Mr. ©, W. Young and W, R, Sinolair of the ' “UnBOL it a hoavy shipper, —_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—— 

No, 3, N Ue : 2 ,of Si 400 bushels of potatoos a en , Saven children arrived Jast nig) Rey! Ht Al otto Lad p. Fane Bidaay, dee Ae eat Ibit pe RAILWAYS AND Prosprrrry,-Tho | nitod Marolimons Homa. night for tho 

No, 6, Mixed vi, 11:00}. nn, . - States railroads havo been largely bonolit- A oar of cattle arrived por the Grand Juno: pares — Wratiar Paopantirres, —'lho following | ted by tho retarn of commorcial prospority. tion this morning. 

Mr. Snoll shipped a oar load of cattle fir Montreal to-day. 

Ws CARD. 

aro the Toronto probabilitios—~Lakos winds | Thoir gross oarnings for 1879 amounted to 

gradually shifting towards the south oast ) $629,000,000, an increase of $39,000,000 

fair weathor to-day followed by rain to-| over the preceding yoar. It ig estimatod 
morrow, that the gross earnings of the current yoar 

show an incroase of $40,000,000 over 1879, 

this caloulation being based upon the vast- 
ly incroased businossof tho first six months, 

It is atated that the increase in passenger 

traflic this year haa beon about 27 per 
cont., and that tho travel of the past sum- 

Monpbay Niaur.— We are requested to | mor has beon so much in excess of that of 

announce that the Uratorio of Queen Esther | the former season that many of the roads 

willbe given for the last time on Monday | have been compelled to rapidly increase 

evening. Tickota have been roduced to | their rolling stook to meet the demand 

fifteen cents to all parta of the house. Re- | which has kept all the shops hard at work. 

served seats can bo seoured at Reynolds’ s 

at the same price, : 

Lrorurs.—Th* Oponing Lecturo of the 

Collegiate year of Albort . o'lego will be do- 

livered noxt Monday Evening (tho 20th inst) 

at § o'clook in the College Chapel, by Prof. 
Jas. T, Bell, admission free, Tho public are 
invited. 

_ To all who aro sulforing from tho orrors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous woaknons, 
early deoay, loss of manhood, &o., I will sond 
& recipe that will oure you, rnus oy ONARGE, 
This great romedy was discovered by a mis- 
sionary in South Amorica, Sond a solf-ad- 
dressed onvolope to the Rey, Josern T, INMAN, 
Station D, New York City. 

Daily Butlligence. 
BELLEVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT, 18, 

———— eee 

City and Vicinity. 
**Teaperry,” the nowost wondor ror 2 

whitening the teoth, delightfully refreshing to 
thomouth, ‘To try ic is to bocome a friend to 
tho piquant, irresistible, popular Dontifrioco 
of the ABE Aferly 

Porick.—There were neither prisonors 
nor tramps in the cells last night. 

Councr,—A ~ regular meeting of the 
City Council will be held on Monday next. 

——— 

Low Taxes.—The rate of taxation in the 
Gommercval. — Growrk or AMERICAN ComMénoE.—Tho 

ae value of exports from the United States for 

town of Picton, has boen-fixed at 1} cents; Husrayogive _Agary,—Richard Davia, | the tisoal yoar ended Jiine 30th havo just 
on the dollar (oct J the man who humbugged a number of | been publishod.= The value of breadatufts 
VoNGkr@atI¢Natn OxoRoH. —Roy, Hugh | gentlemen of this city into the belief that | exported was $288,056,835 or 35 per Gént of 

Pedley will preach in the Congregations! | he was going to ostablish a glass manufac-| the whole. Out of $824,000,000 of exports 

Church to-morrow, both morning and eyen- | tory here, if certain conditions were com:| of home productions, $680,000,000 consiata 
ing. Plied with, but who skipped out when all | of the products of Repti oores is 

o2T } _ | Was soomingly™ to ‘his liking, ha’ beon’| 82} péF cent 6n the whole. o figures for 

Eee eal a Paks = operating in'theywesternypartiofthe Pro='| wheat far Yexceod: all precedent. The 
E. Ohurch to morrow evening, Sunday: vince. He has been to , Ronotanguishene, total shipmonts of that grain wore $163, - 

Sept. 19. im @ Welland, Thorold and Ingersoll, going | 262,795 bushels, to which must be added 

; i Rea through the same performance, and now he | 6,011,419 barrels of flout,equal to 80,057,- 
at: RORUARAM RL ALairelibp cantata of | i, at St.Thomas, whore he is known to 005 bushels of wheat, making the total ex- 

. fe A pale Nd Te Aa Hm | fameias Davideon. port of wheat and flour equivalent to 183,- | rent, 

eeinn pene SR eT 309,890 bushels. For the preceding year, ‘Since our last sales have boon made of 15,- 
be given for the'third snd final “tinie’ on the figures were | 122,353,933 bushels of | 000 bus, good i) lored 43 lbs, at 880, and 3,- Monday night. wheat and 5,629,714 barrels of flour, equal 000 bus at 8640; 15,000 bus. 47 lbs, at 85, 

Tue Exursrrrons,:—A great many of our 
Bright samples nominally 90. At the close 

h wri The tit! together to 150,502,506 bushels, The wheat.| 82018 bid for 47 lbs colored to-arrive, and 85 citizens aré attending the Toronto ‘indus- ol conenitorery phi hi hia 1 ae .° | exports of last year, therefore, | exceeded rads ie prompt shipment,’ 
trial exhibition and.attendant demonstra- |? *' All Alone.” It will be completed in} th 644 of the yoar precoding by $2,807,384 | | 7, F 7anada was holdin Oawogo yester- 

: two numbers of the journal. The articles ay at 880, In Toronto No. 1 barley dropped tions, and many more will go to’ ‘the ‘Do- dul Efion: BE OE ae ale bushels, from 70c yesterday to 67 to-day, minion exhibition at Montreal next week. | " AEA. Very. ates " Ryz.—Tho receipts of rye are very heavy || —— Ba terest. There isthe conclusion of Judge for this season ot the yoar fully five times ag’ THunper Srosm,—There waa a great / Morgan’s interesting paper on “ The Inter much rye has been received “to-day as last roll of thunder; aheavy fall of rain and &| national’ Tribunals of Egypt”; an article, 
magnificent display of celestial fireworks Gompiled from a new English publication, 
shortly after midnight.” ‘The storm passed . called ‘‘ Ouriosities of Wills,” in which are 

from the westward a short distance to the | gathored some most extraordinary examples 
south of the city in the first place, but re- of human caprice in their last bequests ; 
turned and went directly over it. two papers, one by Cardinal Manning, the 

‘‘Suaun Ruts. "It was erroneously | ther by Leslie Stephen,giving the pro and ; : 
stated in aparagraph in yesterday ’sissue that | 4°” of the Bradlaugh controversy, are N. P. Nores.—A new woollen factory 
the “Kerry Gow” will be presented by Mr. brought together under one head. Then | has been erected at Waterloo, Ont., and 
Joseph Murphy and company in the Metro- there are A Talk about Sonnets”; the a large addition has been madeto a car- 
pohitani Hall on'the night of the 23rd inat* S Fomaies of PET a aa 38 re- | riage eer Aad Bras & Oo,, found” 

5 “a0 ry ] view of Bastian’s ‘Brain as the Organ o | rymen, St. omas, find business increas- 
Beta <a ee Mere ind ” ; a short story, entitled ®An An- | ing 80 fast that they have had a large 
acter which suits him to perfection. onymous Admirer,” which is very vivacious | engine and boiler placed in their premises, 

: = .|.and pleasant; the continuation ot Dr. 

Ratwway Norzs.- The Campbellford | Richardson’s papers on ‘Health at Home”; 
Herald says; “‘Mr. Bickford has purchased | an article by the art-critic, James Jackson 
two American engines, of first-class make, Jarves, on ‘* Modern Italian Painting and 
for use on the Grand Junction Road. | Painters ”; and an historic sketch of great 

The construction train has been running | romantic interest, called ‘‘A Perished 
over the road for some time past, carrying | Kernel.” ‘The editor has some” reminiac- 
ies for the building of the road teyoud | ences of Mrs. Charles Kean, who recently 
Hastings. Rails are conveyed thither by | died in London; he indulges in a few startl- 
the ‘regular trains, ing figures in regard to homospathic trit. 
Haw Wukeaes’. AssocIaTion.—At a meet- trations and touches some other timely 

ing of bee keepers in Toronto an Associa- | topics, The number is one of marked ins 
tion was formed and the following officers | terest. Appleton’s: journal is published 

elected: President, D. A. Jones,Beeton ; | ™onthly,.at.25.conts per number, or $3.00 
Dr. Shaver, Stratford, 1st Vice-President ;| Pe¢ annum. D. Appleton & Oo, Publish- 

Hon. Lewis Wallbridge, Belleville, 2nd | &* 1, 3, & 5, Bond Street, New York. 
Vice-President; R. McKnight, Owen 
Sound, Seoretary-Treasurer ; I’. Webster, 

Toronto ; Rev. W. F. Olarke, Listowel ; 

BICLLEVILLE MARKETS 

INTELEIGKNOBR Orion, 
Boboville, Sept. 18° 1880, { 

Baniay.—The receipts of barley to date 
have been larger than | 
has'beea sdld, as farmors do not seem willing 
to take tho price offered. which is 650 for No. 
1 samplos, Phe following circular of Messrs, 
Irwin & Sloan, of Oswego, dated Sept. 15th, 
shows the receipts of barley at Oswego to the 
15th as 66,300 more than last yoar;: 

“Receipts of barley to date 68500 bus, 
against 6,200 bur, samo date last year, 

“The demand as yet is moderate. Most 
malaters expect to buy below prices new cur- 

) AppLeron’s J OURNAL.—Appleton’s jour- 
nal for Octob.r opens with a new novelette 

by Andre Theurist, the most charming of 

No good preaching, 
No man can do a good job of work, preach 

& good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a 

patient, or write a good article when he feels een paid, but a drop caa be expected as rye 

miserable and dull, with sluggish braja and_| ®°ld in Toronto to day at 70 to 726, 
unsteady nerves, and none should make the Pease is ateady at 600 to 65c per bnsh. 

attempt it such a condition when it’can bé #0 A Pass rome steady at 300 to 320 per bush. 
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop Srge load was sold to-day at 32h0. 
Bivtors, See other column, WEARS» 650 

Ryz—8vec, to 82ho, 
OA1T +320, to OUc. 
PRAs—65o, 
LAMB—6o $0 7o par poaad 
Hams—8o. to 100, 
Butrer—Tub, 150 to 18), 

* Burrer—Roll 20¢ to 250, 
Haas—100, to 120 por dozen, 
gars $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

SHEEPSKINS 750, to $1.00 
DEAKINS—50c to 600, 
CAL¥ Sxins—lLlo per lb, 
Woot—28o. per lb, 
Larp—8o to flo, 
ALLOW— Rough, 3ho, 
TavLow—Rondered, 5ho 
CaBBAGE—30o por doz. 

* PorsToas—40o. to 500 per bag. 
#14)0R— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl. 
fcroua—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
fax—89,00 to $10.00 per ton. 
CHIOKRNS—200 to 400 per pair 
DuoKs—30 to 500 per pair, 
GuxsE—-35 to 500. 

G, T. Rarmway Recerers.—The Grand 

Trunk Railway receipts for the week 
ending'September 11th were $217,067, as 

compared with $192,727 the corrésponding 

week last year—an increase of $24,340, 

The aggregate increase for thirty-seven 
weeks is $1,377,283, 

‘The Greatest Kemedy Known. 

Dr. Krya’s New Discovery for Consump- 

tion is certainly the greatest medical remedy 

ever placed within the resch of suffering THRKBYE— 500 to. 81-09 
humanity. Thousands of once hopeless TORONTO MARKET 
sufferers now loudly proclaim their praise for Stason Sept. ve irae err Greene th: e . HI ; s oO. f 0 . ; > ah Hoeeaice ripe MD Mates SLOP" cas tbo (Oho, capring oNMecalGa ce 

; y does it positively cure | $1.10; No, 2, $1.07 to $1.08; No, , $1.02 
Comsumption, but Coughs, Colds. Athma, | to $1.03, Barley — No. 1 70c; No. 2 
Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarnesd.and all af-|63c; No, 3, extra, 58c; No, 3, 530; 
fectious of the Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 

Lace Ourratns:—The largest and most 
varied stock of Lace Curtains and Cartain 
Notts in this city, at prices from 60cts. the 
set to $12, These are without exception, 

the best value in curtains of any house in cut | oa 

8 wee 
* 

r= 
B) 

Buckien’s Arnica Salv 

Lard 11%cto 1230, Hams 11 tol4o. Bacon 
9 to 10c, 

Ashes—pots, quiet ; firsts $4.70 to $4.75 
per 100 Ib 

Pearls nominal. 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

New York, Sept. 18. 
Cotton steady 11g, 
Flour firm; receipts 17,000 barrels; ealos 

Peas—No. 1, 650 to 860 be No.1 12, 2.68. to 

at once to its wondasfalenrative powers ss IC | 5305 540 lout superior, $4.75 to $4.80; by magic ‘| edo not ask you to buy a large extra, $4.65 to $4.70; fancy, $4.55 to $4.60 ; 
bottle until you know what you are getting. atrong bakers, $5.20 to $5.25; spring extra, 
We therefore earnestly request you to call on $5.05 to $5.10 ; superhine, $4.50 to $4 55; fine 
your druggist Jas. Clark & Co., and get a trial $4.00 to $4.05. Bran- $9.00 to $9.50, Clover 
bottle for ten cents, which will convince the heed —$4 25 to $4 50: Timoth $3.00 to $3.10 ; : : ; 50; y, $3. 10, 
most skeptical of its wonderful merits, and Hoga—$6 50 to $7.00; Butter—l5a to 20c. 
show you what preanlas one deller size bottle Barley (street), 450, to 670; Rye, 70c to 72c. Z will do. For sale by Jas, Clark & Co. Wool— 23e to29c, Spring wheat, $.109 to > DO 

_—_—— 1.10 > Fall h t, 9 , f ry the eastern end of the Central school Tues- | nificant figures. The total number of bales Sane to $4, 10” ERE MSMORED iu a 

day before the morning session, when he | is 6,757,397, which is the largest me es AFTERNOOK DISPATGHE «| ‘Wheat steady and unchanged. Flour firm 
was shoyed off the platform by one of the | produced. The maximum year’s yield dur- — and improving. Barley quiet and éasier. Peas boys and falling a distance of about four | ing the days of slavery was 3,823,770 bales, | Havre, Sept. 18—The Westphaiia for New | and Oats duil and lower. 
feet sustained. fracture of the principal | which was reached in se era rage ne to.day. took on board 500,000 franca in MONTREAL MARKET » of the Fight i f | The ind was paralyzed during the ’ ‘ ; Montrxat, Sept, 18.—Flour.receipts 2,200 ; benef the right puen iden iWiSUEDEtOsee hy 7 ad arn of the ‘production | New Yorx, Sept, 18th,—Arrived, City cf | sales 500 bris. Market quiet, prices unchang- the capaule of the joint. He was removed | war, and the first return of the ‘p Berlia, from Li 1 ed; demand light. Quotations :—Superiors home assoon as possible and three physi- | subsequently was 2,228,987 bales in 1865- ae tees b 18.—On the Slat. of $5.25; extras $5.10 to $5.15; fanoy $5.05 to cians were called in attendance. ‘Thé little | 66, since which time the yield has increas- My e hee 28% evs $5.10; spring extra $5.20 to $5.30 ; super- 

llow is fecovering idl. uld ed from year to year with some fluctu- | Av&ust thenational troops entered the pro- fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.50@$6. 25; OL mh ee ee |) ti Wha indlaettnd ara that the ore vincial chambers, ejected the members of the | fine, $4.20 to $4.30 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; expected. Wea go iil. be aahilt sangeet? Chamber of Depoties at the point of eke een to quloanbasne bags $2.60 to HM ban Sane. of the coming season w e 6 . : .71C; city do. $2, 00. 
TH AG meni 2 > Equinox Tig ed The home at of cotton manufacturing uopester snes orto etadiog biaumapasinelk Sales—100, 300 superior extra $5.25 ; 100 next, Bist September, the phenomenon will | : ; adilys though t th and closed ‘ the Legislature, “by “order | 109 out spring extra $5.00; 100 choice strong 

be produced of eqnal day and night. | The | * *l#0 growing steadily, though as yet the | ¢f the National Government. A great | bakers $605 7100 do $6.50 ; 200 spring extra sun Fisés"about six o’clock’in the morning amount of the new material which goes to | crowd colle.ted in the street, but there wag i Bond a ¢No. 2 white winter $1.08 = : i i ivel all, i : Grain—W heat No, 2 white winter $1. and sets nearly at the same time in the ita se A congo RA Saree FV ate eee as scPation | ¢6'81.09} Toledo red winter $1.07 to $1.08 ; Fa On that date the ecliptic, or great | A™erican manufacturers took 1,225,00 4 adjourned to tke municipal hall an issued ® | Canada spring nominal at $1.15 to $1174. 
Fn ee h th tod : ibe i bales in 1875, 1,630,000 in 1878; and wil’ | manifesto, which failed to elicit any manifes- | Corn about 524c in bond, Peas, 800 to 8lo 
th he nae Ag MY tere ov rei tages require 1,760,000 this year, the factories | tation of popular feeling. : per 66 lbs, - Oats 30 to 3lo per 32 lbs. Barley 

Pineal tee Cremona? erreercial equator. having been more than vaually busy, and| WaAsuincton, Sept, 18,.—Indications for | 50 to 60c. Rye, about 72) to 750. a The point.of intersection is termed the mole tharohalf'weimillion® spind(es‘Havilig’ the lower lakes, increasing cloudiness, light Siar $4.25 to $4.30,; cornmeal $2.60 
ere» became at thaf period, front ste'l "yea oo tho horth nallle. “Wenort of | Provisions—Butter, western 180 to 200.; position in relation to the sun, the earth, tto have fallen, off, chiefly.owing b., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 24; as it revolyes on its axis, has exactly one- | °°" goods have Y y Cheese 114 to 128. Pork mess,$18 to $18.25. ofita at face ia 2 ted by the sun’s to the increased demand of the home mar- 

rays, whilst the other half ee cine in dark- ket, : 
ness: After Tuesday the days gradually 

Rh until September 21st, when the 
sh £ day is reached. 

“Tae. Pusxer Jvrirer.—Jopiter is 
now # splendid object in the even- 
ing sky, He has nearly reached his 
perihelion, and his brilliancy is so great 
that his light, in the absence of the moon, 
casts a shadow. Saturn, his near neighbor, 
although equal to a first magnitude star, 
séems very dim by contrast. Even such 
famous twinklers as Arcturus, Vega, and 
Capella, which ordinarily would appear the G 
most brilliant objects inthe sky at this 
season, are hardly noticed by the eye that 
turns from the overpowering light of the 
great planet. The steadiness of Jupiter's 
light, especially when he is near the 
meridian, adds to the beauty of the scene. 
The naked eye can almost detect the out- 
lines of the disk. Shining so serenely 

the sky, it is di a ¥h me ! against the aky, it is difficult to realize. the class race, which will occur on the same | a soveroign remedy for all forms of scrofilous se a ; ate receipts —wheat 6,000 ; gigantic power of this planet. Yet astrono- day, boats from Oanada, Oswego, Sodus, | ‘ia, or king’s ovil, such as { New York , rh . whi Ae ; lumber 331,000, mers say Jupiter's attraction is so grost at Ontensbarn: and other fe pds ports on | *Wellings, fovor-soros, worofuloug es Ye ley 18,000 ; corn 30,000; lumber 331, 

Sporting Notes. 

The Canadian team who played in the 

international match, had agame with the 
Merions of Philadelphia on the 15th and 

16th which the latter won by eight wickets, 
Score ; Merions 136 and 5, for two wickets ; 

Canadians 57 and 85. 

case or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas, Olarke & Co. 95-ly 

Snakes aS life destroyers. 
ene loas of ieee India re to the ravages 

ot vernomous snakes is almost inoredible. | 1« ; 1 Yet the disease which ia as wily and deadly as Thee oak aah a ete the deadliest India reptile, is winding its coil Wheat} unchanged dull; receipts) 225,000 Itis probable that the Oriole, Alarm, | around thousands of people. while the victims bus ; sales 80,000 No, 2! red Sep. $1,074. are unconscious of ite presence, It has long Rye firm 970 to 980. . Madcap, Escape and other Toronto yachts been #HBBbu wisi eed ; : f y with i fi 5 s receipts 335,000 ; 
will take part in the coming regatta on | assume that consumption isn ah alter the 4os000 ball bog to Bl. Ras ey , tion is incurab 
Burlington Bay. formation of tubercles has begun; and in Barley nominal, The Oswego Times of Thursday says ; | °V°TY ca#e they fail to effect a oure,—of | Qats quiet ; receipts 21,000 bus. ; salos . ” ,? | ourse tubercles had be : ixed state ; eorge H. Sprague, of Rochester, is in| were incurable, The een ee Le th EN - 7 tae town to-day completing arrangements for oleae disprove oy such theory, Ontho| Pork stronger, $15:50." 
the yacht race between the Hila and Ida at | soo rary; incase of lung disease which had| [ard higher, $18, 15. ; ; been cured and the patients lived forty and eoe—eteremetmrtet Charlotte. The race will take place on the tifty years in robust health, post-mortem ex-  OSWHGO: MARKET, 23rd, for a purse of $100, offered by tho whee phowed large _clontrices(scars) Oswedo, N.Y., Sopt.,.18,—Wheat steady, Hop Bitters company, $60 for the winning | 1.5 yoq "Th “roles had been formed and. re- 3,000; white,and. red state $1.05. Oorn ‘ oved, The tubercles are 1a aes OL Barloy quiet; No. 1Canada boat and $40 for the second. The distance, poen into the blood, quiet, Duluth49ec. Bar nih ae Pvadtnenled, 
15 miles, the race to be sailed under the pela a reheat and pease 50} corn'and’ 

dr. Me hed, Golden Medi 

rules of the Amorican club. In the second | 4.1... 9.184 to cleanse the blood of the scro- 4 to. Now! York; barley 3ho. to 3 * ryo db barley 4 tO Sm v Albany, $2 7bt0 
folous disease, Golnen 

i i well as for other b Us sore eyes, ag | bar his perihelion that even the sun shows its | the lake will compete, other blood and skin diseases, UHICAGO MAKKETS, effects ip physical convulsions, and in tho =——>=—=EEE= A tool once mor Sopt,18.—Closo 9. R. $8.35 Sept. 
extraordinary display of. electric forces. tiow to Get Rich. “For ten years my wife 4 OIA $17.874 bid Sept ;$17.70 id 
Some thituk that Jupiter's near approach is The great sooret of obtaining riches, isfiret | hod with such a complication, confined to hor | 8.20 Oot. 
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1, $7, the ‘cause of the earthquakes and the elec- Snyder” says. It ured to worry the life out | cure hor, andT used up a small fortune in | Oot, ; #7 95 to 874 Nov. $7.85 to $7,874 Jan 

trie storms that have of late wrought de- ; humbug stuff. Six months ago'l gaw au 4d a ‘ ati Ol Gis basil of. me to pay enormous doctor's bills, bub now flag with Hop Bittors‘on it, and 1 rd . 8, eA el pepe; Ag to § Oct. ; 12 Nov. struction in various parts C) *| 1 have ‘struck it rich.” Health and happi- , P ought I | Noy, Corn 4ud * : 
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EPISCOPALIAN, 
ST, THOMAS’ CHUMOM, 

Taunton every Sunday mornin 
xcept on firat Sunday, when cele 
be at midday. services, morning 

évening service at 7 p. m., 

GREAT REMNANT SALE 
aud Sunday School 

Rev, J. W, Bunkn, B, A., Rector, 

ST, PAUL'S OCHUROTE, 
Divine Sorvice at 4.80 o'clock p. ™., 

are various week-day seryloes of which notice 
is given on Sundays. 

Rev. J. W. Bonne, Clk., Reotor. 
J. H. FORD'S. 

ERY Day this month man clearing out a portion of o 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

FANCY GOops, 

ONRIST CHURCH, 
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 

and Bible Class 3 p.m, 
first Sunday in the month. 

4.m, Sunday School 
y Communion the 

Seats free in the 

y choios goods will be sold at half pri ) 0. We purpose 

Rey, W. ©. Cranks. LL, D., Rector, 

ST. Ghonon's CHUROH, BTATION LOAD, 
nday Schoot-nt-# poem, -Vhursday-lecture 

Rev, W. C. Cranxe. 

ST. JOHN'S OHURON, WEST BELLEVILLE. 
Services—Sunday, 11 a, m, and 
inday School at 3 p.m, 

evening, 7.30 p.m, 

4ood&wl Y | sh Service Thursday 
Communion, Ist Sunday in 

To make way for our Samples of P Rey. R. 8. Fonnent, B. A., Incumbent, 
kay 

ROMAN CATHOLIC (ST. MIOHAEL’s,) | ** Come and seo us, Woe will positively sell goods at rates whioh |will fastonish you."6s 

Yours Respectfully, . te 

J. H. FORD. 
ARLY FALL IMPORTATIO 

Morning Mass at 7:30 « m. ; 
Vespers at 3:30 p.m, 

tev, JAMES F'annevvy, V. G, 

METHODIST CHURCH OF CANADA, 
CENTRE OIROUIT, 

BRIDGE STREET CHURCH, 
,llL o'clock, Evening serrvice 

era welcomed and conducted 
E School at 2:30 p,m. 

ervico Wednesday evening at 7:30. 
KINGSTON ROAD BRANCH, 

Sunday School, 10 a. m, 
3 o'clock, | Seats free, 

Da. W. Jervens Pastor, 

Morning Service 
7 o'clock. Stran 
to seats. Sabbath 

ast year, yet very little |S NEW GOODS. 
NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

Afternoon Service, 

pened out » large assort 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades, 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new designs CASHMERES, black and colored, 
WINCIES, plain and fancy, 
HOREOCKS'’s STEAMLOOMS, | 
LACE CURTAINS. 
WHITE QUILTs, 
LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, do, 

—lso— : 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

Norrn Ormourr—Burecxer Sr. Cuuncn. 
forning service, 11 o'clock. Evening Service 

7 o'clock, Seats free. Sunday School 2:40 p.m, 
Public Service Wednesday evening, 7:30. 

Rev. O,- Ry Lamy, M.A,, Pastor, 

West Crrcvrr—HatLoway Street Cuvnon, 
Morning Service, 11 o'clock. Evening Service, 

7o’clock. Strangers welcomed at the door. Sun. 
day School, 2:30 p.m. Public Service Wednes- 
day evening, 7:30. 

Rey. J. H. Looxe, Pastor. 

EPISCOPAL METHODIST. 
: CHURCH STREET. 

Divine Service—Sabbath 
er Meeting, Ww 
ool at 2:30 p. m. 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 

GERMANY. 11 a. m., and 7:00 
ednesday evening, 

Rev. B. Lane, B.A, Pastor, 

UNIVERSITY CHUR 
ear, The price to-day was high, $24 having) sa 

CH, NEAR ALBERT COLLEGE, 
bath at 7:00 p, m., and 

bath School at 9:30 a. m. 
Rev. B. Lane, B. A., Pastor. 

PRESBYTERIAN (ST. ANDREWS). 
CHURCH STREET. 

Servicés—Sunday, 11 o'clock a.m., and 7 
Sabbath School, 3 0’clock p/m. 

feeting on Frida 
Mission Sabbath Schoo 

House, at 3:30 p. m. 
Rev. W. M. McLean, M.A., Pastor. 

CANADA PRESBYTERIAN, 

Morning Service at 11 a. m. ; Evening Ser- 
Bible Class at 3 p. m. 

School at 3 p.m. Weekly Prayer Meeting, Fri- 
day evening at 7:30 p. m. 

Rey. D. Mitcuety, Pastor, 

These are purchases 

who has just returned from 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, 
all at the very lowest . = 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

‘PUBLIC NOTICE. abana = 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

VILLE AND. VICINITY: 
ARK MUNDY ha 

at 11a.m.,and 7p. m. | the late Mr. Jas, H Hambl 
nounce that he is determin 
well known reputation of the establishment 

re Drugs, Chemicals, etc,, and thereby 
ined with close’ personal attention, to 

merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will fayor 
him with their patronage. 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. 43m 

MONEY! MONEY! 

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 

Services on Stnda 
Sabbath School at 
Wednesday evening at 74 p. m. 

BIBLE CHRISTIAN. 
Services—Sunday at 11 a. m., and 64 

y School, 2:30 p.m., in the new 
| Christian Church, Front Street, West 

Rev. A. Souusrer, Pastor, 

BAPTIST CHURCH. 
COLEMAN STREET, WEST BELLEVILLE. 

Morning service at 11 o'clock ; evening ser- 
vice at 7 o’clock. Sunday School at 3 

Ror. Avex, TURNBULL. 

GENTLEMEN ! 
INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE 

ONTARIO MUTUAL 
~LIEE™ ASSURANGE GO’Y.” 

OF WATERLOO, ONT, 

GovERNMENT DEPOSIT 
Futt REsegve 

purchased the 
ntly carried on by 

, begs to an- 
to maintain the 

si ee 
p.m, Prayer Meeting— 5 : 

cular attention to our Car. 
we have the largest assortment 

° u note 

er them in many instances at legs 
edn they can be hased no 

CLASCOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Aug. 11. 

SARAH BERNHARDT. ” 
VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

Rates of Interest 

Sea Vitis GIS SGU Se liayo bover” yow Leos 

offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings, 

Dated 27th August, 1880. 

CANADA’S 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

A MAMMOTH FAIR 
SURPASSING MACHITUDE 

~~ AND GRANDEUR ! 
IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. 

Hight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete FairGrounds 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES, — 
have received to 
Stylish Black Straw Hat _ 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 
ALSO FOUR CASES CONTAINING 

IO: NEW STYLES 10 

y one case of that 

WHICH INCREASES EVERY YEAR. 

Policyholders are not liable to assessment ag 
the rates are on a CASH BASIS and self sus- 

It a the CHEAPEST COMPANY, because 
there being no Stockholders all the profits go 
tothe Policyholders, which reduces their pay- 
ments annually after the first three years/ 

Thomas Little, of Galt, in the County of 
Waterloo, insured in this Com 
for $2,000, at the age of 34, 
annually for first A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 

ee 

i re 

er ee er) 

eee wwe eee 

ee ee 

The above results show the ad 
neuriug in this Company’ 

S. BURROWS, 
Gen. Agent. Belleville. 

F, M. CLARKE, 

Orricze—Ashley’s Block, next door Bane of 

AGENTS WANTED, 

MITCHELLS 
CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 

HAIR RENEWER. 
and Faded Hair Restored 

Srey. to its Natural Color. 

Equal to the best and cheaper than i similar 
preparations imported, which often injure and 

Price only 50¢ a bottle, 
Read the following testimonial :— 

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 
Mr. W. H. MITCHELL, : » 
Dear Sin:—I have used your Canadian Hair 

Restorer, And find it to be a good article, the 
best in fact. I haye ever used, and knowing all 
the ingredients of which it is composed, [ can 

nublic as a valuable pre- 
| poisonous qualities. 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 
ga For Sale by all Druggists. 

obtained for new inventions, or tor improve: 
ments inoldones. Caveats, Trade Mar 
all patent business promptly attended to 

Inyentions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most casos, bo patented 

onsite the U. S, Patent Office, 
atent business exclu- 

Sively, wo can secure patents in loss time 
than those who are remote from Washin ton, 
and who must depend upon tho mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office, 

When Tavontora sond model or sketch we 
make search in the Patont Office and adyise as 
to its patontability /ree of charge. 

contidential, prices 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We rofo. to Hon, Poatmastor Goneral D, M. 

Kry, Rev. f, D, Pownr, to officials in the 
U.S. Patont Office, and espocinlly to our 
clients in eyory State of the Union and in 

F vrapeoial references, torms, advioe, 

© A. SNOW & OO, 
Oppose Parent Orion, WAKntnaTon, 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutacture, 

* together with the various Agrioultu 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mine 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World. 

The Incidental Attractions are on a1 i 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
nsisting of a series of oxciting Matches 

= emionget the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

—— 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the ane showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
ToRoNTO, 

THAS. | 
Season 1880 and ‘81. 

—_——— 9 

ST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
By Peet's 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

destroy the hair. 

recommend it to the 
paration, free from a 

and ongaged in 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Illuminations of the Mountain by Rengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of tho largest size, 
burating in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars, 

Horticultural Sooiety’s Exhibition on a 
Montreal Pet Stook and Poul- 

try Association Exhibition, Balloon Asoen- 
Mammoth Musical Festivals, 

Athlotio Fetes. Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Musio by three Military Bands in the Public 
Gardens overy night. 
Fun for the million. 
and from the City, 

ixciting and edifying 
Cheap eit to 
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M. D., had removed his office Rubber Newports, Wid a dress that is perfectly ghrand. Mr. Wendell Phillips is described | by Dette, Nexvoms Prostr Hs 
‘and residence to Qoraer Alotel and The Boston Courier as riding up Mt. Wachus and Consumption 

Ix tts Firat ‘awp' Sudonn Sridzs 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound: Syrup of 
Hypophoephites, 

As this preparation is ty differerit in ite 

Och, but to brathe the breath 
Av the cowslip and primrose schwate, 

Wid a sun umbrella above me head 
An’ echlippers upon-me fate. 

An’ thin for one short hour 
At the ball whin this dress is mado 

Widite ribbons ‘an’ flounces an’ furbelows-— 
Och | it’ gay as a circus parade! a 

sott and niceting on the summit a friend 
who addressed him thus, ‘Well, Mr. 
Phillips; I never expected to meet you so 
near heaven as this.”” “You noyer will 
again.’’ Mr. Phillips retorted, deyly. 

Miss Munford has au elderly admirer, 
who the other day presented her with a 

+ Saas CAN BE CURED ie: 
1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
OMT IaT snd 

treets, 
le, April 80, 1880 

E have received a consignment of the 
above Goods, whioh we will sell at 

aoba Mees pha > 

et WHOLESALE. PRICES 
“the New ‘aud Swift Steamer —_— SST A handsome lace collar. ‘Now, do not,” he these two most valuable specifics | dies yPsP Les, the ‘public 

XV ARUNA)” |" cee rare The Gata, Person “A Abo, | asia, witha sort of slephaotine playfulaen, | quaed acasen tat MODEES EUCTSTON i ante oteterintt te make etm | oped at the een ha hen car vt ' : a td t let ] it.” « Th 4 H i ‘en . Dlown on the . of 
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W. H. GAMPBELL, - \ you are any onkey ‘aden with two goate skine | is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive d Syrup of H bites with 

oo Agent, Belleville. Covered and Uncovered day in the week, and if you were up here | filled with water. The prayer ended, she | remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, - Lost & cast ts in our P Z gresifae 
Pp. Fy MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton. Fe 4 ie Story I'd prove it or break my wings procesd to pour the rece on tho grave, to | Oct. 13, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H, SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore, mang it to d others, asa reliable, 

May 20, 1 Ww ; rying to!’ eep ‘the firat husband’ cool under’ th Jee and agreeable eparslon 16 ,— 

SST Tine. JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS “Pooh! It you were down here in. the | itt: itating circumatancés about to take pls, Erp Sen & Bown Gin Wie Moree oc Les idly deere abi pri Hepat Conmumet frat a seo of sk ; ay 
THE STEAMER HASTINCS, : pond I'd take t @ brag out of you in about | 824 having well saturated him she then de- preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to m aaa ; in affections of sy and ¢ ahi Secoacea itas the raat thing we 

. , ee JUST RECEIVED. a York minute |” sneered the catfish. Parts. other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- g Dines 
IN ae After some further ‘‘eass’ it was wed Prince Talleyrand once upon'a time sum- | ®ble form. ours = Signed, J.E, Garuawar, M.D. 

AN d Ss ee 500.5 600,, 800,, 900.5 $1,00, $1.20, doa that they should go tothe eat and! have a | moned his cook, who was tione other than December 19th; 'T876, J. SIMONAUD, M. D,, New Orleans, La, Jous 1. Gurrusr, M. D, 
: = ¥ . f test to see which excelled. It so happen- the great Oareme, and said to him,severely: ike + nl - 

+ : RT : Cont. 8. Scorr & BowNne:—G@entlemen—In September, 1876, my health'began ‘to fail’ Epeleptic Fr oP 
+ GLASS SA LVERS ed that. the cat,was out toseeif there was «) am greatly dupleases with: you. You physician ronounced it spinal trouble aad ne ea ji paar Ma lr trian tills at uaietoes: Sr. Pavt, ¥ gris 4th, 1878, 
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10 a.m. , ~~ ial and Bellevillo, November 12, 1879. 4 TORE tae in England—sixteen, per Th pose ne ero BELL & PONTON. 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbell ae ROLE RAE 2 aes a A ) inhabitants per annum, eH j July 16, 1880, e 

Stirling, at 10:30, Donmark & Northrup, LAZIER S Paper Store, Ten per cent. of the population of Vienna unting . Of the Coon. ~ UAT skw 

Trains arv tun by Belleville time. ARRISTERS, &o. | Offices lately oocu- a eee 
: VALUABLE MILL PRivi cer 

B MILL PRIVILEGE are Jews, aud they own thirteen per cent. |The Pastime which Rural Sports- E. H. BRENNAN, pied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., 
Superintendent, Belleville, M [ Yy of the home property. men now Indulge in— 

May Stat, 1880. Naw Monay) $0, Loan—Erivate..apa Company DEALER IN FURNITURE. | LINER ’ A Hungarian silews has succeeded in ‘Coons’ in a single T'ree. even Promises for Bale 

—_— un d&w , | swimming across the Pletten sea, a dis« —— ies f 

~ - ii sos a BS Ee a ee ce _ — tance of » ‘ ' : The St. Thor Ti cs HE bscri 

. MAIN ETO OD: eon & Thangs e ROUS’ OLD STAND MILLINERY, eno raameony, asl'ah miles. ‘The time folds are filled with géldion Pr eer a d "post Ml ate aad wolar en of sha, 

cRS, &o. ce—Robertson 4 . L ™ a ~48 : © most renowned ‘ ho River Moira, just outside tren. 

s W ST. HOW RESTORED. Blook, oaat side of Front Stroct, Bollo- The French educational system 18 based | rural pastim tet and exhilorating of all City of Bellevitie, ~ ‘un the limits of the 

] : ifle, Ont. May 21. d&w on tho principle that instruction ought, b P es—the thoroughly enjoyable | Trank Rail ; from the Grand 

Wo) have reosntly published are Ms A tixe Roserrson, J. Parker THomas. Fy ge oS MILLINERY ‘dh antag among the taxpayers, ay be Hitch coon honking, The es ets road from Belleville to tho northerssemmataet 

edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Oele- |, METS I Loe = "| brought within the reach of all by bei © picasure 10 allor ® | and villages rons : 

a Hanay on the. redial ak per Flint & Jollet, HATS made ax cheap aspdedible y being Ppa bers ap tes else, and, but for | ing ‘ioe acres Bayi eB rigger ee 

manent cure (without medicine) of Norv (Solicitors for TheGanadian Bank of Commerce. ’ The annual report of the English Oommis- | although’, = “a y worth taking home, | canal, excavated at ontlay 450 feet 

Debility, Mental Pb Tnofpei ? BRE ohant oe Foe ge ar al sioners of Patents show that 5,388 applica- | in hele Pe ir Ke or abe "hie flseh pata? tee 25 feet wide, aud 10 ft. deep, with water 
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3 , ? 
$ * ; 0 u -“ i ; . > 4 

Tepedbnets to , oto, resulting fro oe a eee , Notaries Publio NEPA RTM ENT HATS, tions were made for patents during 1879, | table, of course, The ones moo oar 6 et rails of mill 100 fect 1 

SF Prioo, in argealed dnvelope, only6 cents, | Jons J. B. Purnt. M6RGAN JELLETT, . being five less than were made during the | ful this year, in this immediate vicinity, | © feet, with n : ps ‘omnes 

two pos Pe mpgs AE AGT CRED) ON) Es 1 HATS previous year. Of those applications 3,461 | at all events, than f >| wheels. ‘Ten feet head of wee ix water 

or two peslamemEAmPR !/, lyie spo tute Deianey & Ostrom were granted : be praesent? | claai Sot head of water, with the ex- 
The celebrated author, in this admirable rom, granted. and the yotaries of the hunt meet with | Uusive right to use the farther shore for dam- Nee received, a large lot ot 

ming, giving the solé right to this i 
water power at any eee ina Nenete erin 
yards on the river. Any amount of water- 

Tho third International Geographical | 600d success. One party ‘treed’ no lesa than 
Congress wa Be ol a Venice from Sept. pereD in ] single maple in Southwold the 
5 to Sept. 22 of 1881. An oxhibition of | Other night. The nocturnal:rambles after i i 

subjects connected with geography and ‘game’ are conducted by the glare of torches dete Herp aor rami: ep rom travel will be open, through the entire | generally, and ‘oftentitnes are continued | On the cast aide oft tad ahaha Pha month of September. throughoutthe weesma’hours until daylight, | acres of land, capable of bsing laid ata (Jt may!be:doubted,”says the Tondon the fore stringing with the shouts of the excit- | building lot«or being used in connection with 
Truth, “ whether the graziers of Ireland ed hunters and the baying of thenumerous erie pulling ce, mean eiales eyes had 4 much more prosperous year than | 4°88 Which are fen he — fio ia built | Peat Stier nie Bray Tian? | aeaTent one. Tete 3 _ | in @ convenient spot, and when the prow- ua vie properties of ‘the kind’ ever of- ) pite of American com lors foel's gnawing sohantion\in thas as fered for sale in this Provinoe:| For iareueed 

Essay, clearly demotistrates, from thirty years’ | fpiesisrens, Attorneys, eto., Trenton. 
| \oonse* IE I 135 

uences may be radically jgured: 
rous use of interna medicine or the , FS ; 

application of the knife ; pointing out a mode po Sate i Attornoys-at-Law, Solici- 
oh odrs at dade simple, certain and effectual; tors‘ in Chancery, cael aud Me- 

by means of which onery safiorans no, matter | chanios’ lion oases, Conveyancers,)£0,, &o. 

what his condition may be, may! cure himself} Head Office corner Bridge and Front Ste., 
cheaply, privately and radically. Belleville. 
sa This Leoture should be in the hands of Branch office O'Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 

pos 8 aD overy mene bbs nay Cl é |: M,Parenson, B.A, ‘O.W. Prrerson,B. A. 

OSTER & RELD are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in first class styles. é 
A choice atock of the latest Tweeds now iu 

stock, Your order solicited. 

FOSTER & \REID. 
d&w Ta PortRRE 

Peterson & Peterson, American and English Straw 

and Felt Hats, 

good value at 
whl eS —$—$—<—<$—5— —_—$_<—<—— 

i i. Dickson petition and the other predicted bugbears i 

= SO eee dae Bk Na Jerk, ARRISTER, &c., Post Office Blook, QUEEN INSURANGE COMPANY they have made from 75 to'90 per Bent: on | Of the anatomy ‘supposed: to’ contain ‘the perticelars apais 'a B 

‘ +» NewYork. | F}* ridge Stroct, Helloville, 3 MUIR'S cattle, which, ‘after deducting expenses, | *°Ur0? Of life, the nearest melon’ patch is UL & PORTO, 
Post Office box 4586 50ly mona = Of Liverpool and London. ’ leaves a famous margin of profit.” ; a ye as of papncre-appess ing | Belleville, July 16 1880. oh a aetlicw 

. Mcmahon, ‘lete The Indian presidencies are described , armstul are brought to SS 

1880. 1880, ona een mies {(late) sas p re dead 85 | the rendezvous. It is rarely a coon esca 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chancery toyempires. ‘They have their bres bands, | after being once treed, A indies or Ate To Let or ¥or Sale. 

&o,, &o, Ovysioe—In - MoAn iany’e 
SASHA of Front and Bridge Streets 
Belleville, Ont. d-tf 

Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chai 
oery, Conveyanoer, &0, Orrioz—No. 4, 

Graham's Blook, entrance from Casey 
Wey 

body guards, bureaucrats, councils, cabals, 
rajas and ryots: scarlet liveries, coats or 
arms emblezened on gold. lace, national 
antheming, guertds of honor, salutes of 
cannonand a ritual of flag-flying form 
round the Governor, an atmosphere lumin- | to the ground. Almost beforehe reaches 
ous with vice imperialism. the earth, however, the dogs are upon him. 

A Calcutta correspondent of a native | seize the upturned throat, and choke an 

~ More & LAwranor. 

BUTLER’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 

party climbs the sapling in which the 
quadruped is ensconced and gives it a vigor- |, 
ous shake, Amid the yelping and howling 
of the canines,the creaking of the branches 
and the rattling of twigs, the coon descends 
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FIRE AND LIFE. 

Capital - - + $10,009,000 
‘Surptns . : - ‘3,000,000 

OES a goneral Insurance Business, and 
ives a3 undoubted security, and insures 

at as low ratea as any other first class Com- 

ROUGHOAST Honse on Lewis scar 
in good repair, with outbuildings, an 

of with orchard, 

ied by Jn EA iyi ben Rosa, Esq., License Inspector, 

Aprili7, 1880 BOO ead). WiVvAl 1 

x 7 A hat lately there have sprong u i il th b i 10) T 

™~ David B. Robertson, pany. A: paper says t y ave sprung up | worry it until the last reath is squeezed TO LHT 

| ; ye ~ ~ RORBES & MUDGE,;} a number of good Bengal lady writers, the | out of the poor coon’s body d he li i ont Street, in # 
¢ 2 : = =a (Srorrtany GRAND Junotion Ratway ; MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 3 : ies = SOC ene POS Lyn 9, BNE (DO 210s HOSE es on Front Street, in the 

Soe _OonPaxy. ) 44 SALE SATS EET AX Compiaista, auch as papab nono alished ste ticae Mex Sencnseniiyy | ites) i ae an eae T'City of Batlovute, italy oscupled by 
AYERA\ : TIORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery A. ‘ ; mat * , a aug * of Baboo Debendra ere Fe Alexaniler Morrids so’ Boot ‘and Shoe Btéde, 

_ AVERAGE PASSAGE 74 DAYS Notary Publio, &o., &o. Orsr1oze—No, dj, Agent for Belleville Chol Morb Di h at Tagore, This lady is the author of | A Horrible Murder in Ireland. | first door north of Robinson's Bookstore, 

r = over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge |} ————__—_—-_— __—____-_ = o1era orbus, aTTDE, | two handy nore and a melodeent She = Apply to 

‘ Street, Belleville, Ont. ( b { . . seems to be well read in English works of Constituti Messrs, BELL & PONTON, 

SM AM 210 tl ERP OO L. P. S.—Money tolend on easy terms aid CONSUMP ION Dysentery, Cramps, &e., imagination and a carefal student ‘of neanhe OO paetiel Ea ’ 

| = LV sudouderry aud Glasgow. Mortgages bought and sold English and Sanskrit poets. horrible murder at Lougl aunties Relleville, May lst, 1880. ws _Atew 

ms i ye ; ‘ For Sale at. The punishment of crucifixi ob istri te iy 147 

i , B.S. . M. DD. ‘ P ion, observes | district near Woodford :—‘‘It appeara that 

LE tirgt-olsss as tb pyle iron steamships 'B. S. Willson. M, D. C. M.. THE PHARMACY. the Foochow Herald, is by no means un- | two brothers named Power Beat at the BUY AND SELL 
6f the Al yiny the Canadian 

ani United States Mails,) will be despatched 
frou Quabeo fur Liverpool aud Londonderry 
every Saturday, as follows ;— — 

SAILINGS FROM-QEEBEC. 

_ © PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON; 
RADUATE of the University of MoGill, 
' Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 

the Montreal General—Hospital. Residence 
and Office, Pinuacle Street. att 

JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

PROF. BURKE'S 
common to China, although it is not, | village of Loughtoher quite convenient to 
strictly speaking, legal. Pirates are oc- | eachother. Forthepasttwo years they 
cesionally nailed by their hands and feet | were daily quarrelling about land; and 
to an X shaped cross. We met aman the | were several times before the chairman of 
other day who had seen it himself The | Quarter Sessions and local Petty Sessions 

Grain, Provisions aad Stocks for Can Be Cured! 
MORAVLAN, |, ith Aug. Jos. Caldwell ‘ ; ; i 

mXTTAN, so” y es RG: si 3 
irate screamed at first and fainted, but as | Court. Since the Loughrea June Sessions |: : ; : 

P Sanat res vith a“ S TEFEN DENTIST, formerly of Belle- : iL. sais as harecoverad he spat at tho magis-/ the two brothers Bre signs of much and ads OH Oe > 

ASREDINIS St Lape « L Bet Ne of tye oe openee I -offigp SSS 6 trate and abused him roundly. ‘Uhe | animosity and ill will toward each other. 

- ey es ES | opt. villel Teoth extracted without Tat y My Span * | wretched man was suffered to linger in the | On Monday eyening the two brothers were THE CHICACO PUBLIC: PRODUCE 

POLYNESIAN, Lith ile, Teothextractediwithout pain, DETROIT 8 Ove broiling sun for three days. engaged in cutting hay ina field, when a EXCHANGE. 

Lager CASI ar Zohn J. Farley, M.D. VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. |, The Mr. Burns Begg, whose appoint-| quarrel arose about bounderits, iter | COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. 
oe ASSEAN? er wr (en Street, over Chandler |.8 : AND ment to the office of Sheriff-Clerk for this | quarrelling for some time the eldest ; 

a See ine fod Ost. ‘Drug Store. Residence—Dafoe House. DEODORIZING POWDER county, was made the occasion of a row in | brother (John) rushed at his victim withan| Consignments solicited. . Liberal advances 

4 16th: “ 7 Jai ro a un The use of this will .go. far. in preventing the House of Vommons the other evening | open scythe, and after cutting off both legs | made. In addition las lota, also buy and 

POL rie 3rd“ — Dr. BH. James: H fevera, kc, Sold by by the Irish obstructionists, is a Grand | from the body, next cut off the head with | sell for custoniers in ‘lots and ‘on small - 

MORAVIAN, : “ “AS removed his office to his residence, : Tepe LLL Bt ee a | naphew-of-our-national-pnat-—HHia-fathar--|-the aevthe. after which-he—frightfully mu-_{ margins, Grain, 1,000 bashals(and ctor, wttee in 

; fATIAN, oo t } Church Street, near the Kingston STITUTE L, W. Yeomaus & Co., for so many yearsa worthy and respected | tilated the body with the same weapon. }} r= over. Pork d,_ small 
A , ba 1 6th’ Nov, 2 Be AE 5 alo oe en 4 lots. Stocks, ia 10 share-lots and/over, margin 

a . 253 Woodward Avenue Coa go erage | holmes in Kinrony an noe ot see | atauhion on xvee to tomlin sk Vda: | Rak ie ates tC tan pel ea 
DI ch “ } Woo rar 4 , D awe ate Mrs, egg, O oway, the youn ormation was given , C8, aL YV.00G~ | liable fsr more t e up. 

SARDINIAN,, — 8 20th ron _§S. A. Abbott, M. D., : /\tg bo hac yer Bi ; ator ot Roberti Ruin cat ithe Pe valiak ford. Immediately after receiving the i Small orders have same 8 
‘DETROIT, MIOH., 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 

RADUATE of Queen’s University, and 
momber of the College of Physicians and 

of the Kilmarnock statue ot the bard Inst |information a large body. of police proceed- 

summer the Sheriff-Clerk of Kinross was | ed to the scene of ‘the'tragedy, where they 
. ela ‘Belleville: to Liver lvoe ‘Lond 

The §Porést.and Best Medicine ever Made. 

do ry, Uabin “$80, and. G00 ncoording. - %0 Surgeons of Ontario, Oxvicz—In Robertson's ERDF erill-( ‘ t full 

ition of state-roo P New Block, West) Front Street, next to ee ee eee eae Gaiarial 9 and SEER Ten aaron ore present along with hisson as representative found the dead body with the head Tying | 4, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 

Po rdtariaedia ptr Girat-olass ‘Railway ’ Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 ~~ Proprietore tive pro of all other Bi of the family of Burns. beside itina frightfully mangled way- | to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

Steer: er fe Suntan | = rc Hy Iti a dof’ th . | After examining ths dead body four of the : 

Stesrags, do, from $32, 25 to $34. Kv. & Bolger Permanently established since 1870. Since which or, and Life and Health t is stated that at the end of the Au ‘ Ne eae eh REFERENCES : 

Children 1 to 12 years “half price, under DOVE ans, TOKs am time over 16000 cases have been permanently cured ee tumn a meeting of the Uonservative patty police proceeded to the murderer’s-house, ST NATLONAL BANE xy 

tre . RO VINOIAL LAND. SURVBYORS | of some of the various diseases of the Head, Throat will be, held in; the:metropolia,..under the where they succeeded in’arresting him. EIR: {ONAL BANK, Chicago, 1 

The unfortunate man was taken to Wood- 
' ik, 

ford, guarded by a strong force of police, DAVID PRESTON & CO., Bankers, Detro' 

ape Mich. : ee 
where he now remains. awaiting the in- | SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- 

servatiye associations throughout the | 1468 : MERCHANT'S. "NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 

countiy in affiliation with the London 3 irae Overworkin School. LIvieasTUN 00. BANK, Ponti ‘. 
L. & C. H. BULL, Bankers, Quincy, 
THIRD NATIONAL aired Buffalo. 
AND MANY OTHERS 

Belleville, May 18th. 1880. tf 

land Okest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 
\ tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opbthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases 
of the Heart. 
Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 

proved Bedicatea Inbalations, combined with pro- 
per Constitutional Treatment, Having devote all 
our time, energy and skill for the past twelve years 
to the treatment of the various diseases of the 

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
Weare enabled to offer the afft.cted the most perfect 
remedies and appliances for the immediate cure of 
all these troublesome aillictions, By thesystem of 

MEDICATED INHALATIONS. 
Head, Throad and Lang affections haye becomerns 
éurable as any class of diseases that afflicthumanity 
The very best of references giyen from all parts of. 

Canada from those already cured. Remedies sent to 
any part of Ontario, Duties Free. 1f impossiblo to 

|/oall personally at the Institute, write for“ List of 
Questions” and “Medical Treatise,” Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, . 
' Sata Avpntient hi 

rusebity DETROIT, Mich; 7 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
Agents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville. Surveying in all its 
branches in any part of Ontario peomaptl 
attended to. Drawings, Specifications, &o., 
ofinventions prepared, and Patents pplied for, 
Jonx D. Evans, Txos, O, BeLasr, 

P. Li 8), ChE, &' A. PLS, 

Phenix Fire Assurance of London 
‘ ESTABLISHED IN 1782, 
SSURANOES granted on Town, Village 
and Farm Buildings.and Property, or | 

most favorable terms. ' 
GEO, E.BULL, Agent. 

Stirling, lat Ang. 1876 

TO Ler. 
1) es over the Shop lately oocupied by 

Messrs. Barber, Brignall & Co., corner 

year 
"Retin Tickets at redtced rates, 
‘Stéerage tickets are ‘issued “without extra 

ohare a wo, eee en discon on, 
The last train connecting with the Ocean 
Steamer! .at! Quobeo, ‘passes Belleville every 
Prides atnoon. Passengers go at once on 
0 Dot 

“giand, [roland or Sco to ary railway 
scationin Canada or the United States. (When | . 
tinkets are not used the amount is returned, |’ 
lot. a amall deduction.) 
{otermediaté andl steerage Stewardesses are 

4 pointed to each of the vessels, 

Years ago the pay was the same as it i8 | tually and working diligently during 
now, but every necessary of life required | gchool hours, work at home at least 

for a native soldier and his family was at|two hours daily when in the lower 

least three times ax cheap. Now things | clsse s, three hours when in the middle, and 

are so much changéd, and the money has | four or five hours when m the upper classes. 

Oo cure 
ness, use of opium, tobacco ‘Ail'eotd by Pp » and 

Hop Bitters fg. Co., 
r,N.¥ and Toronto, Ont, 

( ISLANDS. RIVER St. THOUSAND ISLANDS. RIVE) 

{Nir auction of Leases of certain Islands in 
—— Front and Bridge Sts. O a } : ’ 

throu orm ; Annany Esta < ; h of its 1 that common | A boy, therefore, of, say sixteeu years or up- 4 , advertised to take place 

For ra gh tlokets and ee inf lca Apply to Mo y - aa ~ pes CA U Tl N . Hastings Loan and Invesment qorsay me Nerinnine te cet pes than Side has to work in school thi. -y-six hours | = ase " m the ith: tltimo, but subse- 

ry . UE. TH pe , Soci : ; find t diffi- | and at hometwenty-four hours week, OF, tL ned, will be held in the Court 

wut ¥ iS OMPSON, xr, — ociety, soldiers, while the latter find great di sae ce Sundays; foritext, Ours nee y postponed, L ve 

¢ Allan Line, Wah. 14. 1980 at culty in supporting their families. In a | With the Bxcep hon eae  T doctors in | House at that place on the 15th instant, 

E rpress Offi “0 : mas L S EACH PLUG OF THE BELLEVILLE, ONT. few years this difficulty will be inseper- rete aS ety Sack part ia the digas o’clock, p.m. . ane : 

May, 1880. Belleville. ea | ¥, i," able. ion which followed the reading of the paper, ‘ANKOUGHNET, 

Z n 0 Loan ociety . MYRTLE N AVY CAPITAL, $250,000, Another relic of the | Spann Arpada a5 spoke of the ingpeosing i froananey s mor: Dept wor the Supt. General 
ALA. y ; has, says the Edinburg Daily Review, been | bid irritability in children, the result ot over- of Indian Affairs 

BANKING: / OFFICE L abla vuaxist ete eet ® Moxy  Pvabiaa ioe pret Ls Fook secured at Slains, Aberdeenshire, this week | work, whioh, albhough ib usight aM ae Department of Indian Affairs, 

ry latnk 
pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to | by the efforts of Mr, David Ritchie and the | drive pupils into the lunatic asylum, 0 wa, September lst, 1880, Bte 

20 years, either on SrRAraur LOAN or on the | salmon fishermen. It is a large gun,raised | lastingly and prejudicially affected their con 

INSTALMENT SYSTEM. from the place where one of the ships be- | situtions. 

Payments can be made to fall due at any | longing to the Armada was wrecked, and, Britain’s Progress. 

season of the year to suit borrowers. No de-| strange to say, though it has been in that x 

lay in obtaining the money beyond the time | place for upward of 290 years, yetit seems | since 1865 the population of the United 

necessarily employed in the investigation of | 4, yound as eyer. The length of the gun | Kingdom of Great Britain has increased from 

pines is 8 foot, tho diameter at the touchhole, 13 | 99,861,908 to 31,505,043. Ireland has de- 

yrolliscqme TS MARKED 

LL 8cB. 
“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 

Lend money at seven per cent, in sny sums 
for any timo, 

Also, » large amount of pri funds vole » apa , ‘3 of private funds for pletely refitted the whole of the apartments 
( Rutwox ‘SrRmxr, BELLEVILLE, ° Investment at roasona tos, 

Post Off 

Ayply bo ble ra IN BRONZE LETTERS, Mist bey | orrERED to the farming | +7 hos, and the diameter of the Cae at a creased by over a pr of pre F 1 Goa.) With new farnitare. Tie eT the re : ‘ muzzle, 4 inches. It appears to be loaded | in the Kingdom haye eoreased from 1,092,-) 55 in the : ; 

; MonniagnanE Tac Asa, partly with nails. One cf the nails is in a | 000 to 934,000. In Ireland they have. in- fasted, bela oP Censcal law courts, Savings Bank Department. 
Six PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. 

No notice required. Interest paid from date 

of Deposit to date of withdrawal, 

Osvice—Front Street, between City Hall 
Bridg 

and rides, Biygts J. Pp. O. PHILLIPS, 
448y Secretary. peymeeres lin sane” 

No More Hare Times. 

$50,000, 
Monoy to loan at 8} per cont. 

Ry ight loa y Tntorest payable yearly. 

Reasonable charges 
$100,000, 

noy to loan at 8 per cent. and 8} 
raight loans, Interest payable 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. complete state, well made and arrow shaped. crened from 69,000 to 100,C00. aa ess 

A slight rubbing with a piece of cloth | returns show that Scotland, with alittle more 

it shi i -. | than three millions population in 1865, furn- 

Hon chaf-itiraede of hammered iron, /#hed 1,855 _ convictions for, seriout of 
; with a mill- 

The little yillage of Thames Ditton was sprmariied ossible offenders, 2090, In 
fox diminished population. 

AMERIGAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS 

Bought and Sold, 

wits recel bject to withdrawal ts cocoa rat al od at 4nd 6 

, &0,, 
Belleville principal public 

atf 
commercial ex railway — a 

fiors ; Rar ww oopee etree el EEE 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

ATENTS 
Belleville, Aug. 22 1878. 

GLO, M. SAVAGE & 00, 
Nawsrarax o 

N 

> Advertising Agents, 
120 Griswold Street, 

RESTORED. 
Preseription Free, Bor tl speed ire of Bom. wal y takin Lons of Ranihiode , anal Te oe dors brought on by iadiscrets m or excess, Any Druggist 

. Address 
D ‘VIDSON & CO,, 78 Nassau St,, N. ¥: 

To Steam Users. 

7 pets Canadian Steam ana Users’ Insurance As- sociation make caroty] and poriodi 
; ical in- bepblon of Steam Boilors, give skilful advice as to their omont, and ( grant insura Pepe lows or dat o by Cplosion. None Want epedtors Smployed. Spocial 

} DETROIT, MICH. 
/ are authorized to contract 

for advertising in this 
S aper, ApYmRTISERS 
— ANUVAL, Containing valu: 

able loformation, yxax by mail to appli 

once admired and eateemed Aamela, Lady | 2,207, Out of 2,669 persons committed for 

Edward Fitzgerald, were removed from Hed es Sede ROD, pets TE Or 
Paris nd consigned t o thoir last resting | in Ireland the proportion 18 b {2 nited States, 

place on the sie of tho Thames, Shek Aw to the other indications of progress in | obtained for he! Medea rates 

they were placed by the side of her daugh- civilization, we oath . . Bogland rincipal Office located in caine 
ing an average, each inhabitant of England | our United States Patent Office 

ter Pamela, Lady Oampboll, and close by art Walon recoived 284 letters in 1865 and | direc p Oppo Ae ii Patent su 
Sophia Biteverald, and | . : are those of Lady Sophia Fitzgerald, hor aunt, 373 in 1879; in Ireland tho increase is from sree capa ae = nd lees cust 

d 
and hor other daughter Mra. Lucy Lyon, teon; while the average receipt 
together with tho other members of the en pane te dent par hoad for Eogland 
family. Lady Hdward Fitzgerald, known | and Wales, aud only five for Ireland. The | gore, to employ. ‘ aaaccinte _attorns 

examina 

HE ontstan acoounts of tho late firm 
of Bell & Boll, aro to bo paid over at 

WSURANGF SMPAHY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom a t ivon to the economizing of # t 

BIL IMITED. i 
., 8 1 ; 

Liasinety oF Suanvtorbens Ua , | the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Rel saving of fool, &o, Stoam Enginos indi AM, | por COMM» inal payablo by instalments, or | in French literature as ‘* Pamela,” remov- | m in savings banks averages about £2) rake p 

= will be met. a News and specifications Sf Bollore wad y ently ‘ ay ; ed from Ireland after the deplorable events 2s. 6d. por head. in the United Kingdom, and | opinions as to the patentability, " tree ot aod 

Carread) <2 - | «| "810,000,000 BELL & BELA, ood Ofbeg, mnditheir erection supervised, | 1 raiment Loans At 5i per cent, | of 1798, and rosided on the Continent till | about 164 in Ireland. and all who ar ieed to. eend for & Copy of our 

onwps INVEATED = - + = * n ‘ont St, 4 ; : ; : . 

F 1 Tetconkierta. 101 Deaolusa Yast Oth April, 1880. Akw HON. ALEX. CAMP Tonto. = gum, and from 3 years up to 20; a8 hor doath in 1832, whon sho was followed A fool once more. « Guide for ob pee Ugcos .. 

AgorvAL Litoo 000, a. ya ' bie i dasidaadl BELL, for any $152 for 10 years, payable yoar- | to her tomb in Montmartre by Talloyrand «For ten years my wife was confined to her | free to any i and oo Patents, ‘and other 

Insuran $100,000 ato, O. ROBB, piadack, at ee a loan of $1,000, principal and and other French notabilities of that period. : s aSraTaROe 2 complication of ailments that structions how to os to the 

aonswarpin6t ie Iawuranoe Company pay cto ed Ci Ferm'pr eee ss Wi Peatol AHEOUR ET, a ORME a THRORIB ALY el Cones no dootor could tell what wastho matter or yaluable ational Bank, Washington, D, C.; 

F sort if 4} erty, from two 65 twang el at ab aad “AK a ts — tS x intorost. ly “ gilt-edgod” loans, monoy some, Inat. October that tho remains wore | oi.9 hor, and used ups amall fortune in Amerie ig ecdtiah, No and Danish 

1m the worlds” cont, per annum; straight i 4 if $50,000 Sh 250, to ROWELL &O9, Now vo. | ti On ren ol at.7 por cont. and 74 percent, | required to be removed from their | jymbug stuff, Six months ago I saw a U. S, | the Rove ae Wash n} i 

[nsures Charohes, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, | private money to loa if t eee trnight for Pamphlet of 100 pagon saat Yor | times soo) 1y tomb, and it fortunately happened | fag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thought I | Jato Chief Justice U, Coart of Claims, 2 

Merohandixe, Warohduses, 0, ‘lous by oan. 1 will buy fret A +7 cont, straig j1ats of 2000 ttewrepniidfa, nett 1 Containin | payable ) es QD. B. FRALEOK, that Mr. J. P. Leonard, a natural-} would bo a fool once more, 1 triod it, but my | Offoials of the U. S. Patent Office, an ona. 

Gre, ob ean acon on TP AssMsTINE, | | ne lores yt RUMI CRED reel DULY | duedaiconsh subj cot of Zalals Ooigiayfor Ss (Ra wae ee ueperenyaor't tare a SUIS GG & Cx. : 

& Tarusy, Chiot lar bs (a par coral éaien 78 & ae y 4 ; —————~ | coming aware of this intention, caused } her, sho is now as woll anc strong as any man @ ADD ; at Le 

anit bh T, DONNELLY, 3 dorntnraivets Pout one Brid oft. $66 $5 oatat hi ‘Uiidress Worm and Bo) A WHER, AS Gantt treo bone see thom et orb She and darried to hisown wite and it aa onl, ah a, Such | tors of Patents on oe DLO Sha 

Agent, Belleville, Belleville, May 18, 1880 7 vewly & Oo. Powtland, Maina. J Haunwre | $ mado, he (a. Anoneta, Maina. vault, pon the family “becoming aware folly pay®—* ‘rs Building 
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_ patriotic tariff mon of that country know it, 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 
gencer. 

The Dawy Inreutrosnosn is for salo 

Sub. 
every eyoning at tho following places. 

soriborstaken at theso agoncioa by tho 

week at ton cents. 

BELURVILER, 

A. Robinson-- Front Streot. 
JOO. Overell—-Front Street. 
M, 0. Dompsey—-Front Street. 
Wm. Sandford—noar Upper Bridge. 

MADOO. 

@; Gs Wilson—Drug and atationory store, 
STIRLING 

Dr. G. H. Boulter—Drug and stationary 
atore, 

CAMPBELDFORD + 

T. Oliver, and at the Windsor Hotel. 

(TRENTON: 

VJ. B. Christio—at tho Post Office. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copies of tho Waexty INTELLIGENCER in 
be had at | 8° driving 

a Weat to the Wes 

. BATES, Newsrarkr ADVERTISING 

Ce eae pank Row, (Times Building), 
Naw Yorx, 

rized to contract for advertisements 

i sy ce Daren Wexy INTELLIGENCER 

at our best rates. 

A Correct View. 

The Age of Steel, a St Louis trade jour- 

nal, devotes the leading article in ita issue 

of the llth inst., to the subject of ‘‘The 

Cunadian Tariff.” [t approves of the pro- 

tection to Canadian industries granted by 
the present Government, and holds up for 
our imitation the course which has been 
pursued by the United States—a policy 
which, as the circumstances of the two 

countries are yery similar, cannot be very 

far from being correct. ‘The Age says:— 
‘Those who are opposing those noble, ag- 
» gressive spirits there in their work of devel- 
tne 

their more than 3,000,000 operatives be 
turned adrift and starved on the roadside, 

The United States never became prosper- 

ous and rich until, under the benign in- 
fluences of a protective tariff, rolling mills 

were erected here wherein theiron and steel 
rails for our thousands of miles of railroads 

_ are mannfactured ; cotton mills were built 
for converting our.great- staples into fabrics, 

_ and thousands of industrial establishment® 

all over the land were” put in operation, 
giving employment to millions of our citi- 
zens. If these’ places were closed and these 

‘millions of operatives thrown out of em- 
ployment and forced to seek their living by 

agricultural pursuits, our agricultural in- 

dustries would be the greatest sufferers by 
haying so many producers added to their 

number, The same thing can be as truth- 
folly said of Canada, and the wise and 

and are governing themselves according- 

Bed ie weed on St 
These encouraging words are dictated by 

principle, asthe N. P. has injured the 
trade of the United States very greatly by 
driving the manufacturers of that country 
out of the Canadian market, therefore the 

__ counsel of our contemporary is as honest as 
. earnest, and is entitled to the most 

careful consideration. The path of progress 
has been entered upon, and,the true policy 
having at last been put into force, it is to 

be hoped that it will not hastily be departed 
from. ; 

+, Political Notes. 

* goo LATE. 
The Toronto Telegram appeals to Mr. 

Blake to abandon the Grit party and form- 

ulate a platform of his own. It is too late. 
Mr, Blake haa identified himself with the 
Grits by accepting the leadership of the 
party, and now he must abandon all hope 
of forming and leading a third political 
phalanx. He has taken his course and 
must abide by it. 

ON THE WINNING SIDE, 
The following terse illustration of the 

difference between Canada and the mother 
country in a commercial sense is given —by 

the Toronto Telegram :—“ The Liberal 

party had better give up Cobden and Bright, 
two eminent men who, while they knew 

what was good for England, were not 
heaven-sent financial dictators to the world. 

The conditions of Canada and Great 
_ Britain are exactly opposite, and the asys- 

» tem suited to each country is as different 
as the bane is to the antidote. Canada 

- wants manvfactures, England wants food. 
« Uobden brought food to the manufactures; 
the N. P. is forthe purpose of bringing 
manufactures to food. England has been 

at the end of the rope in a tug of war, and 
st isonly of late that the-mations at the 

other end have seen how near they have 
been to being drawn across the score. 
Since Canada saw this she has been regain- 

jug ground, and there is no use of the 

Liberal party putting her shoulder to 
Canada to push her nearer the score than 
she is at present. Oanada means to remain 
on the winning side.” 

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY, 

‘The Newmarket Hra—a Reform journal 
—does not agree with the Globe in its op- 
position to the Government scheme for thé 

construction of the Pacific Railway. It 
says -—‘' It appears a powerful syndicate 

has been formed to undertake the comple- 
tion of the entire line; and if the despatches 
received correctly represent the result of 

the negotiations, a very heavy burden has 
boon remoyed from the Dominion—and 
especially from the older Provinces of the 

oping their industrial and manufacturing 

-resources, are the ones. who are foundin 

every community clogging and hindering 
the car of progréssin its onward move- 

‘ment. They are just such men as would 
rejoice if all the workshops-and factories in 
this country conld be closed up to-day and 

Confederacy. Of course, it is impossible t 

disouss the schomo intelligently 

f dotails ; absonoe of ¢ ; tho. lant 

it ) re 
misaion—glad that the work is to be 

; vial ul 
moved from govornment auporvision 

oonstruction— 

arena of political party inter 

of decayed politicians, an asylum fora 

of impocunions office sookors. 

trac 

the Unitoc 1 States Government in aid o 

tage 

similar poliey in Canada.” 

The Land Regulations 

cause, 

desire to go from bad to worse. 

HOMESTEAD, 160 ACRES. 

$10 feo, $2.50 per acre 
within forty miles of 
railway, $2 next 20 
miles,$1 beyond that. 
First payment at end 
of 3 years; balance 
in Gannual payments; 
interest at 6 per cent, 

; THR OLAIM. 

within | 
$2.50 per acre, irre- 
spective of location. 

Manitoba. Dakota. 

Fee, $10. | Feo, $14. 
PURCHASE OF RAILWAY LANDS. 

Manitoba, Dakota, 

$5 per acre down to $1 | $2.50'per acre upwards; 
per acre; 10 annual near railway trom 35 
payments, 6 per cent to $8 per acre ; 6 an- 
interest, nual payments, 7,per 

cent. interest. 
iro caenEEnEnnEieeeeneeeeeentineeenne 

inland Reyenue. 

The Collector of Inland Revenue of this 
division has notitied the manufacturers and 
dealers in manufactured tobacco, cigars or 

snuff that the provisions of tho law with 

reference to removing stamps from empty 

or partly filled packages will be rigidly en- 

forced in future. , 
The following are the sections of the 

Inland Revenue Act haying reference 

thereto: — 
As soon as any box, case, or other package 

containing any tobacco, cigars or snuff, and 
which has been stamped as herein required, 
has been emptied or partly emptied, the Pane 
thereon and. every trace of such stamp sha 
be completely removed from such box, case or 
package ; and it shall be the duty of all officers 
of Uustoms or Excise to destroy any such 
empty or partly empty box, case, jar, or pack- 
age wherever found, upon which there may 
remain any revenue stamp or any part of such 
tamp. 
No licensed tobacco manufacturer, dealer or 

other person, shall retain in his possession any 
stamped box, case, jar or package, used for 
putting up or packing tobacco upon which 
there remaing any revenue stamp or any part 
of such stamp, after the contents thereof have 
been remoyed or partly removed. 

The Upper Ferry. 

The following notice appeared inv Satur- 

day’s issue of the Canada Gazette; 
Yublic notice is hereby given that, under the* 

Canada Joint Stock Companies Act, 1877, Let- 
tera Patent have been issued under the Great 
Seal of the Dominion of Canada, bearing date 
the Fifth day of September, 1880, incorporating 
Jonathan A. Porte, of the Village of nton, 
in the County of Hastings, in the Province of 
Ontario, inthe Dominion of Canada, master of 
the steamer Varuna,and James W. Anderson, 
Philip Roblin, William G. Stafford and John 
Howell, all of the Township of Ameliasburgh, 
in the County of Prince Edward, in the Province 
of Ontario aforesaid, farmers, for the purpose of 
paroliaaing and owning steamers and to run the 
same on the Bay of Quinte and other navigable 
waters in C , and to rent, lease and pur- 
ehase land, docks, wharves and warehouses situ- 
ate on said Ba: and navigable waters by the 
name of ‘‘ The ‘Trenton and Bay of Quinte Nay- 
igation Company (Limited)” witha total capital 
stock of eight thousand five hundred dollars, di- 
yided into four hundred and twenty-five shares 
of twenty dollars. 
Dated at the Office of the Secretary of State 
eh ate this Seventeenth day of September, 

J. CO. Arxus, Secretary of State. 

The Company was to meet at Rednerville 

to-day for the purpose of organization, and 

it is expected that the steamer Mary Ethe! 
will commence regular trips to-morrow. 

Waar tHE Exuisition Snows.—The 

Mail says :—‘* When we read to-day that 

employs from two hundred and fifty to two 
hundred and seventy hands, andhas been 

compelled to enlarge his factory, we are 

not surprised that under a wise and patrio- 

tic fiscal policy he can turn out tweods 

eqnal-in quality to the Scotch, and twenty- 
five per cent. cheaper. Another manufac- 

turer can boast that he turns out 40,000 

blankets in a year ; and a third that he has 

more orders than can be supplied. These 
are but a few examples, which might be 

repeated almost indefinitely. This is the 
“ham,” and no mistake.” 

Srock ARRIVALS aT Liverroor.—During 
the month of August there arrived at Liver- 

pool from Amorican ports, 9,461 cattle and 

12,221 sheep, of which there came from 

Montreal 2,781 or nearly 30 per cent of the 
whole. Out of 12,221 sheep which arrived 

at Liverpoolfrom American porta during 
the same period, 11,265 were from Montreal, 
which seoms to have nearly a monopoly of 
the sheep trade. Only threo head of cattle 
and 271 sheep of those shipped from 
Montreal were lost during the passaze, 
while the losses ainong those shipped from 
other American ports, were 269 cattle and 
i00 sheep. 

Coat. COMPANY.—A notice appears in Sat- 
nrday’s Canada Gazette that application will 
be made for the incorporation of ‘‘The Souris 
Coal and Fuel Company, Limited.” The ob. 
ject of the company is the carrying on of min- 
ing business, phe stock, $300,000, Dr, 
Schultz, M. P,, Hagh Sutherland, and P. J, 
Brown are among the promoters, 

Froops 1x Enotanp.—Fresh rains and 

floods are reported from England, siniul- 

tancously with a terrible hurricane on the 
Atlantic. In Warwickshire the meadows 
bave been converted into vast lakes, and in 
Nottinghamshire a portion of the town of 
Retford has been inundated. The crops 
have suffered severly, 

DAILY INTELLIGEN CER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 

In the 

but if the money 

subsidy, in connection with re 

grant, is within due bounds, ae 
country will be glad of tho rosult of tho 

glad that the entire ‘ white 

elophant” is likely to bo shut out from tho 

forence, and 

from the opportunity of making it the refuge 

hord® 

Immense 

ta of public lands have been granted by 

railways in that country, with much advan 

; and we soo no good reason why like 

results may not follow the adoption of « 

“News Oondensed. i Demorestyillo Notes. 
) 

Mr, Randel Howard, has purchased the 

property hore, known as tho Albion 

Hotel. 

On Wednesday last o slight accident 
ocourred in which Mra. forbes was injured 

slightly. Mrs, Forbes and her daughter 

wore driving to Demorestvilleo and when 

near that place the horse bocame frightened 

throwing thom out of the buggy and cutting 
Mrs. Forbos' face and head. 

On last Friday ovoning the ladios of the 

Presbyterian Church held « social and con- 

cort in the Town Hall for the bonofit of Mr, 

—Quobeo has mado $200,000 by oxporting 

blucborries this season, 
_-Moasrs, Heotor Cameron and 

Oaron have sailed from Kogland, 
—Sir Charles Tuppor will leave Kngland 

~ | for Canada on tho 3rd prox. 

A —The Royal Society of Edinburgh haa just 

commenced to figure on the fitteen puzzle, 

—Traok laying is proceeding on the Grand 

Southern Railway of New Brunswick at o 

| milo a day. 

—Mr, Boll, the inventor of the telophone, is 

82 years of age. His xalory is $25,000 por 

on 

1 Adolphe 

in 

in 

will invest $1,000,000 in mining phosphates selections were well rendered, ospecially 

at Shorbrooke. the solo of Miss Kila Butler, (a little girl 

The Chaudiore railway bridge over the | aged seven years.) Short addresses were 

Ottawa will probably be comploted by the lat | dolivered by Rev, Mr. Burr, Mr, Boulter, 

son's Bay Company's sale of Buflalo robes 

advanced nearly fifty per cent. 
Inst soason in 

practically nothing, and a very fow yoars 

will soo the total extinction of the buffalo 

cnfeobled constitutions, female weakness and 
goneral deoline, nothing so surely and speedily 
yroduces @ permanont cure as doos hlectric 
sitters, 

Comp!aints they ore a perfect specific. Do 
annum, Somerville who is soon to return to college, ot give up in 4 : ‘ ; ; . ; > Vos, aloohol : 4 not g pin despair, for Electric Bitters 

f -fAloohol will clean silver.’ Y¥ » The programme for the evening was filled | will positively cure, and that where everythin 
‘ill clean all the silver you have--out of Prog ; Iso fails, Bold by Jo, ab filte will « wre. by local talent assistod by trio of ladios — um hoe »y Jas Clarke & Co, at filty 

kot, A 2 

The nahi Dion, Frenoh vapitaliats, from.Picton and was very lengthy, but the —— 

The Peterborough Review says :—The 

porsistenoy with which the Globe keeps on 

assorting that the prosent land regulations 

the people away from our Nor’- 

tarn States, in spite of the 

actual facts is certainly worthy of a better 

Of course there ia no use arguing 

with the Globe and thoso who follow its lead 

in this respect, but it may be worth our 

while to once more point out to our readors 

that if the land regulations are driving 

people to the States it is because they 

Manuoba. Dakota. 

310 fee, 3 yeara’ resi- | $18 foo, 5 ‘years resi- 

dence, dence. 

PRE-EMPTION, 160 ACRES. 
Manitoba, Dakota. 

2 fee, Full payment 
3 years at 

one out of the many exhibitors in 1880 | 

of November. 
—Tho steamer Aurora, from Oporto bound 

porsons were drowned, 
—Itis stated that virulent rinderpost has 

appeared in Volhynia, the principal cattle 

district of Russia. 
—Mr, Cavanagh, of Peterboro, is at Ottawa 

engaging men for Thompson & Co., at an ad. 

vance on last year’s wages, 
—Quoboo farmers are folling in with the beet 

sugar factors’ schomoe, and are signing con- 

tracts to supply the roots, ' 
Mr. John Keeley, a well known Canadian 

sculptor, is at present ongaged in England on 

a bust of the Duke of Wostminstor. 
—Roy. Mr, Wild takes. possession of 

charge in Toronto—the Bond Street Chure 

—the firat week of October. 
—On tho 18th a girl named Caroline Fisher 

fell into the elovator at Auburn Mills, Peter- 

borough, and was fatally injured. 

—The twenty acres on which Queen's Col- 

loge, Kingaton,is built, have boen secured, and 

will be used as a recreation ground. 
—T wo postal cars will berun on the Cana- 

dian Pacific railway after October Ist. Kav. 

anagh and Costigan will be the mail cond uctora, 
—Mr Gooderham's onginoers have reported 

on-the cost of constructing the Toronto and bed. Talbott is dead. 

Ottawa railway, placing the estimate at $6,- 

000,000. 

—An elephant, travelling ina car next the | Were capsized, and one named Joyce was 
locomotive on an Indiana railroad, opened the 
tank, drank all the water, and so compelled 

the train to stop. 

—From a private source it has been - ascer- 
tained that a gang of bank ‘‘operators” are | by the Ewing guards, and were halted. They 

making a tour through Canada, starting at or 

near Montreal, 
—o/\ large number of broadaxe men,from the tes. The striking miners divided their forces 

Quebee district, have been leaving for the 

shanties, having been engaged for the wniter| ed the 
at $50 per month and board. 
—A temporary arrangement has been | by the troops firing, and commence! as above 

effected with the mon un strike on the Canada | stated. The minersthen opened fire from 
Pacific railway until the ma’ter is dealt with | both ridges, but scattered and fled precipi- 
by the authorities at Ottawa, 

—Sir Bartle Fiere in his valedictory speech |The striking miners are said to be returning 
challenged ths Government tv declare him | to their homes, 
either a great pablic servant or a great 

criminal. ‘his is foolish bravado. 

—It is suid that President Hayes is 
planniog a tour of the world soon after the 
close of his administrat on. lt is reported he 

is to be taken abroad ina government war 

vessel, 
—The herring fishing on the east coast of 

Scotland is the most successful on record. It 
has beon fonnd imnosaible to. cura all tho fish 

caught, and tons have been corried to the 
manure merchants. 

—Odcess in Russia is being devastated by a 
plague. The inhabitaats are dying in thou- 

hig | dignant spectators amid loud cries of ‘‘Down 

h with Prussia, 

and by the Ohairman, Mr. 8. Smith. 

The attendance being large the receipts 
for Southampton, foundered at sea, Fifty | must foot up to about tifty dollars, 

bort Streots, 

20, 1880. 

SUFYALO Rones Soanor,—Attho Hud- 

the 17th inst., in Montreal, prices 

The oateh 

Hsritish territory was 

Nurth America. 

Astonishing the World. 
For a porfeot renovation of exhausted and 

Th: ir wonderful cures are antonish- 
Rtho world. For Kidney and Urinary 

__ Wants. 
J] ANTED—A yoveral corvant, Apply lo 

Mrs. D, Price, corncr Pine and Al- 
déwit 

MORNING DESPAI CHES, | [OST 9 tach 1 oye with the owner 
namo attached, Finde* will bo suitably 

rewarded npon returning same to the office of 

EUROPEAN. 
Paris, Sept. 20.—At the inaguration of 

Thiors’ statue yesterday, Olivier Pain got on 

the bench and in clear tones exclaimed ; ‘‘In 
the name of the 25,000 who were shot in May 

I protest against the crection of this statue,’ 
Pain was instantly hustled away by the in- 

"and “To Prussia with him,” 
It is beheved that he was subsequently ar- 

AMERICAN. 
MARyYsVILLE, Mo., Sept. 20.—Dr. P. Hy, 

Talbott, editor of the Greenback Standard, 

was shot at through the window of his bed- 
room last night by an unknown assassin. The 
ball passed through the doctor’s body and 

slightly wounded Mrs, Talbott, who was in 

CoLpwateR, Mich,, Sept. 20. —Four young 
men yesterday, while boat riding on the lake, 

drowned, 

Cotumnos, Ohio, Sept, 20.—Despatches 

received from Corning state that the miners 

undertvok to come within the line established 

responded with a volley of musketry. The 
fire was returned and kept up for five minu- 

into three parvies and simultaneously attack- 
troops and Corning (miners 

on the two ridges. They were halted 

tately after the troops fired a few rounds, 

The number engaged in the 

attack on the troops is said to be 700. It is 
thought there will be no further disturbances. 

Nzw York. Sept, 20—The World’s Bangor 
special says the opinion is rapidly gaining 
ground that Plaisted really received a major- 
ity, or at least a plurality, of the votes cast, 
and the Republicans will not be able to change 

the result, 

New York, Sept. 20.—Arrived, the Sor- 
rento, from Hull ; the Humbert,from Antwerp 

via Barrow. 

It is stated that work on the Harlem ship 

canal will soon be commenced. The project 

sands and refuse to allow their dwellings to be | Will prove an especial convenience to boats 
disinfected, This they look upon as profana- 
tion, 
—During the display of fireworks at Mont- 

coming down the Erie Canal and secking a 
landing on the east river front, 

Yesterday the Irish National Land League 
real on the evening of the 17th inst., several | appointed a committee Of Oné~ from each 
persons were injured by the explosion of rock- | branch to seleot the Executive Committee. 

ets, and by being struck with the sticks of the | The following officers were chosen ; David J. 

rockets on their descent. 

—The boats plying onthe Red and Assini- 

Morton, Financial Secretary; J. J, Joyce, 
Corresponding Secretary; M. J. Costello 

boiue rivers are about to be increased in size | Recording Secretary ; Patrick Glearon, Treas- 
to enlarge their capacity , for 

freight, of which there is expected to bo a very 
large increase next season. 

—Messrs. McAllister & McLean have sold 
their Petewawa (Opper Ottawa) limits to 
James McLaren & Co., of Buckingham, The 

price was over $130,000. The sellera pur- 
chased the same limit something over a year 
ago for only $45,000. 

~— Canada has thirty paper mills, fifteen of 
which are in Ontario, fourteen in Quebec, and 

one is in New Brunswick, sosays the Cana- 

dian Stationer, They are vapable of pro- 
ducing fifty-two tons every twenty-hours, and | 

carrying | Urer. 

Six thousand people visited the obelisk 
yester‘lay, 

Chas, Thompson, s somnambulist, walked 
eut of a window of his boarding house in Eld- 
ridge Street on Saturday night, and was im- 

paled upon a picket fence beneath and fatally 
jnjured, 

AFGHANISTAN, 

Lonpon, Sept. 18. 
The Pall Mall Gazette learns from Herat 

make, principally, wrapping, manilla, news, | thatthe statement from Simla a tew days 
and book papers, 

Quiok ‘lime FRom KumouskI.—A Quebee 

despatch of the 19th inst, says :—‘‘The mail 
stexmship Circassian arrived up to-night at 

6:30, having made the quickest passage on the 
rivor from Rimouski up on record. The time 

was ten hours thirty minutes. The cabin 

passengers and mails were disembarked and 
went west by special train.” 

THe Rirtzx.—The 49th Battalion chal- 
lenge cup will be shot for to-morrow morn 
ing and the annual matches of the Battalion 
will take place in the afternoon. A meeting 
of the Wastings Rifle Association, for tho 
purpose of fixing the date of the annual 
Prize meeting, will be held at Hambly’s to- 
morrow night. 

Brazit.—They haye had a little coup 
d'etat in Brazil, the difficulty between the | har. 
Federal and Buenos Ayrean Governments | blocking the only way to India. 
having culminated in the close of the Pro- 

vincial Legislature by the national troops, | pation would entail too heavy a burden on Bookstore. 

ago that an insurrection had broken out in 

Herat and that the governor of the city had 
been murdered is unfounded. Advices from 
Herat up to a week ago have been received 
in London, The city was then perfectly 

quiet, and the defeat of Ayoub Khan was 

still unknown there. 
The Army and Navy Gazette says it has 

the highest authority for stating that Gen- 

eral Sir Frederick Roberts will shortly 

come to England, and that he will receive 
the personal thanks and congratulations of 

the Queen. 

New York, Sept. 19th.—-The Z'ribune’s 
cable special says : A Court of Enquiry has 
been appointed to enquire in regard to 

General Burrows’ defeat. This is deemed 
a satisfectory step. The Government is 

undecided what to do in regard to Canda- 
Its strategetical value consists in its 

It is con- 
tended, however, that its permanent occu- 

Dafoe Houre, 

Storey Brick Honne, in good repair. Posses- 
sion givon let Oct, Apply to Jsmes Grass, 
Executor, 115dtt 

who entered the hall of the Chamber of | India and the city itself. It is probable 
Deputies and bundled cut the members in | that the British troops will retire to the 

the cavalier style so plaintively described Khojok pass, resting within a striking 

Bi ME Hugo in his “History of a| distance and possessing military control of 
6. 

Bank Sratement—The bank statemen 

for August, as published in Saturday's 

the village, 
Lonvon, Sept. 19. 

The Viceroy ot India telegraphs that 

Canada Gazette, contains the following Ayoub Khan is two marches beyond Gir 

statement of the business of chartered } i#hk, on the road to Herat. It is rumour- 
banks; Oupital authorized $66,766,666; 
capital subscribed, $62,441,733; paid u 
capital, $53,611,352; notes in circulation 

$21,397,953; total liabilities, $112,989,610; 

ed that the Zamindawr people have offered 

to assist him, but that he refused. Tho 

telegraph line from Oandahar to India has 
total assets, $184,882,075; average amount | been restored. ot sess held during the month, $6,860,- k <i 

; average amount of Dominion n TKeY. 
during the month, $10,687,645. ey Pays y Wevatoh 

; — — Lonpon, Sept. 19th.—A Ragusa despa Tax FIsuERtes,--A despatch from St. says: Tho Taos satiation has been 

John’s Nfld., via Quebec. Sept, 18 says :— | postponed until the Chriatians oan leave Dail “The Newfoundland and Labrador fishery | cagno, as massacre is feared. Tho veasola 

raports to the 11th inst. are by no means | will be unable to keep their station #000, as 
satisfactory. ‘Tho shoro catch is losg than | the autumn ene iit begin in a fortnight, 
that of last year, which was a short i while the Lrbrador catch is altogether mn Admiral Seymour, in his aa pa low anticipstions. The outlook for the | &a%b4, informs him that he me i his coming winteris not considered by any | #ponaible for tho lives of SEP CHER ES tov | means plearint,” jurisdiction. ; 

117.3t 

For Sale ox to Het. 
OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 

tweon Bridge and Dundas Sts, a two 

\ bee RENT IN SUTHERLAND’S TER- 
RACE. —The house a present occupied 

by Mr, Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
eel occupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham. 
Apply to N. B. FaLKIngR, 

Aug. 24, 1880. dtl 

ryX\O LET—The store on the east side of 
Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos. 
session given on tho fifth day of October next, 
at which date present lease will have expired. 

JOHN BEL 
Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt 

 ) (*(\() WILL BUY o Farm, twenty 
$2, 60() minutes’ walk from Belleville, 
Apply to Briexcker & Henperson, Bridge 
Street. 90tew low 

r tes commodious store formerly oocupied 
by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, next 

door to Messrs, L. W> Yeomans & Co's, drug 
store, Apply to 

T. LOCKERTY, 
Toabacconist, 2 doors mort 

Feb. 23, 1880. 

SHE THE 

NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS 
ONLY AT 

A, ti FISH &.Co,’s, 

Shirt Makers and Gent's Snraehons 

260. Front Street 

CAUTION. 
I HEREBY notify the pablic that heavily 

laden teams should not drive either too 
close or fast over the three western spans of 
O’Brien’s Bridge, and drovers are particularly 
cautioned not to crowd their cattle on to any 
of those spans, as if they do so and receive 
damage, they do it at their own risk. 

JOHN FRANCOIS, 
County Surveyor. 

METROPOITAN HALL. 

ONE NIGHT CNLY. 
—_ 

Thursday, Sept. 931 d. 

Comedian and Vocalist, Mr. 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
mpporped by a full Dramatic Company, inclu- 

8 

MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNG, 
in the great companion Drama by the author 
of Kerry Gow, entitled 

SHAUN. RHUE, 
introducing Mr, Murpby’s"great Song of 

* A Handtul of Earth.” 

Admission, 25c, and 50c, 

Reserved Seats, 75c. 

Reserved Seats for sale at J. OC. Reynolds’ 
117d6t 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton 

Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

Orvosrre Crry Hatt Squark 
Sopt. 11, 1880, d&wy 

FOR SALE 
ENGINE AND BOILER, 

Horse Power and Boiler 30, 
Apply to : 

116d6tw2t 
MILES RAwKINS) 

ERA evil 

R. PITOU has the honor to announce 
the appearance of the distinguished 

OP BIN TIN G 

THE FALL SEASON, 1880, 
O— 

Our buyer returned from Europe by last week's Steamer, 
after having spent nearly two months in selecting and pur- 
chasing one of the largest and most attractive stocks of 
Benaeelg Dry Goods ever imported into the City of Belle- 
Ville, 

We claim that the prices of our New Goods will be found 

lower than those of any other house in this section—from the 
fact that we were late in reaching the markets of Great Britain 
(later Ly several weeks than any buyer east of Toronto.) 

On our arrival in England we found that the Manufacturers 
had reduced /rices within the previous three weeks from 
five (5) to twenty (20) per cent. and were Very anxious to 
Make Sales. Their expectations of a continued large trade 
were not being realised, andin order to push off their ac- 
cumulating stock, they were compelled to come down with 
prices, and being on the spot ready to pay cash for what 
we wanted, we secured many lines at prices which sur- 
prised us. 

We particularly invite the attention of the public to the 
decided advantage this gives ps over any other Dry Goods « 
House in this section of the country. 

ALREADY TO). HAND. 
Nearly one hundred packages of British and Foreign Dry 

Goods from the largest Manufacturers and Warehousemen 
of Britain and the continent, iicluding magnificent ranges 
KID GLOVES, BLACK AND COLORED SILKS AND 
SATINS, SILK BEADED FRINGES, BLACK AND 
COLORED CASMHERES, &., &&.,and ey ry, day: wit- 
nesses large additions to our Stock, which, when complete, 
will be unequalled for value, variet d style betwe 
Toronto and Montreal. ' Ronin ake ea Op isi 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & CO. 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
OYSTERS. ‘OYSTERS. 

PEACHES. | PEACHES. 
PEACHES, PEACHES. 

PHEAnS. | PHAES. 

“CITY BAKERY. 

James Wallace, 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace, 

o L8so. — 
| "HE FIFTH ANNUAL © 

aul YOUR FELT HATS, EXHIBITION 

OF THE — 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, » 

ie Se pr 
Canada; on the ere ae 
5th, 6ths 7th, and 8th OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World. ia About 

i B8.006G7. 
will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultoral and Horticaltaral Produc, 

Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

Prize ‘Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 
may be obtained on pasar, (by mail or 
otherwise, ) to the Secretary at Kingston. 

No Entries received after Ist October, 
Arrangementa have been made with the 

FALL STYLES 

NOW 18 THE TIME TO 

MILLINERY, &C. 
GOOD VALUE AT 

MULR’S 

"TECH 

TEA POT. 
—o—— 

several Railway and Steamboat to 
carry passen and stock to and = the 
‘Exhbition at one fare, + ewoline 3 
R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON,. 

W E are now offering the remainder of our _THOMAS MILLS, 

ee P. 0, Box 915. 
_ Kingston, 8th Sept,, 1850, dtd 

SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS 
AT COST. 

Sea Shells - - only 10c. each,| L nda aha 

Measuring Jars “ 50c. each, IN KITS, 
L 

, 

si Goods delivered to all parts 
of the City. JUST... RECEIVED, 

W H. WALKER, ane 
OprosirE Atsion Horst. ~ —— $9 a 7 

HUGH WALKER’. 
Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 

(Wai vel 

NOT Gar | T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

is acknowledged to be th ‘best Hotel HAVE this day entered into partnershi qyas is wledge 8 
I with J. Stanley Hough, ag? and Tite S inany of the inland a and villages, 
removed my Law Office to No, 4 Ashley | and equal to the best in the cities. There is 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of | g00d boating, fishing and hunting in the vi. 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from | cinity, and the delightful scenery around 
my old office, where the business will be | Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 
carried on as usual under tho firm name of | at. of Canadian summer retreats. Families 
BLAIR & HOUGH, ara os a 

AIR, 
N. B.—Private monies to loan at lowest , day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, 

rates, 
Belleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. 102d&wlm | Mr. T. Biure. “nln act ot 6, | JOHN BULL SAUGE 

As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 
Meats, Gravies, &o., &o., 

IT HAS NO-EQUAL 

AND AMENDING AOTS, 

In the Matter of ; ; 
Mixes E. Rankwy, Isaao Buarr, A. M, 
SparForD, T, A. H. STEPHENSON, Jacop 
D, Fret, and Mriron Gxirri, * 

Insolvents, 

WotksaLts and Reram Agent, No 
Brick at Foundry, About 500 Brick a and by all the principal merchants through. 

out Canada, 
h. : 

pens information can bo had, and list 

of Book accounts aud Notes soon, on applying 

atxmy office, Front Street, Belleville, ; Manufactured o erink ent ON « 7 

Rolloyillo, Aug. 31, ahi g B. ROBLIN) East Toronte, | 

Losd1Otalt Assignee, | Where all communications addressed will re- 

HOUSE BLANKS. || ——___- os 
CU . ear’ $6 haweek in own town, ‘Terms and 

py POLL STOCK ‘onnstantly an hand | RA $5 outfit free.’ Address H, HAaLusrt 
' hla eMac. any BF galt alttvsilet , Portland, Maine. 

Rooms of R. Purdy, Bridge Strect, Belleville, : bas A 

cn aura the 9th ay of Sephmber 185 solb me 
at 12 oclg above estate, namely JAMES KHRR 

Book Accounts. ..++.» we ‘MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

- 



TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 

QRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 
— the third and Tast timo. 

Noy, aM, 1879, 
© OING War, 

No. ¥, Day E> presa...,.....8 
No. 4 Morning Express... ..6 eh 
No, 8, Mixed... ic... dO p.m, Notte in this olty, at prices from 0cts. tho 
Passenger, . Hadas: rena hO & mM, set to $12, Thoso are without exception, 
t Aar, { No I, Day Express. ......, 12:10 p. m, the bedi alue fa eurtelng nf. ¢ny House in Yo, S, Might Expreas,...., 11:40 p.m. Belleville, Jas, Hannzssy, 
o LP) x eee eee es . oe, — 

No, 5, Mixed 9008" Wan A Me Tweed Notes, 

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY: 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 
nas follows: of Philip Simmons, lot 20, 9th.Oon Hunger- 

X aye : I heen poco ford 
é Vv OMOVILG, . ce nane ‘ 4 - 

: ver Belleville. side. ble 3:30 po Notwithstanding tho dry soason, tbs 
Arrive in FE ch okae 6:15 p, — ) ; constantly are Tue hy Belleville time Tweed mill has been running 

BELLEVILLE AND. NORTH HASTINGS | tho timo three run. 
RAILWAY. 

On and after 'Tueeday, June Ist, trains will 

run as follows: Railway. 

Fonoe Vourt. 

(Bofore Thos, Holden, Faq., P. M.) 

PRINCE EDWARD GOUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains 
will run as follows: 
Leave Trenton Junctions... 7.10 a.m. and 1 p, m, 
Arrive in Picton, ......... 9:00a:m.and 3:16p. 01 
Leave Picton. ....... 0045 9:30 mm. and 4:00pm 

(Trains are run by Montreal time. 

STAGE ROUTES, 

Stages leave the principal hotels for the un- 
dermentioned Didone atthe honranamed:) — 

ASSAULT, 

dismissed, 
WAGES. 

from Mr, Smith. 

THE LIQUOR LAW. 

For Mapoo,—Daily, at 2p. m. 
For DE eawane ree &o.—Dally, 

2p. x ; 
Pox Tauyrow,—Dally, at 3 p,m. 
For Picroy.—Daily, at 3 p, m, 
The stages arrive Belleville about noon 

each day. cos 

= c 

¢ : s 

case was adjournedsfor a sreek. 
FALSE PRETENCES. 

with intent to defraud, was acquitted. 
DRUNK AND DISORDERLY. 

Wan. J) adn was discharged. 

THE MYSTERY SOLVED. 
Supposed Drowning of a 

_ Medical Student. 

f Probyte Kington oon Sept. 1s) 

Daily Mutelligencer. 
ee 

BELLEVILLE, MONDAY, SEPT. 20. 

§ O'CLOCK. EDITION. 

City and Vicinity. 

Counorts A iby tila meeting of the 
City Oouncil is appointed for to-night. 

Pourox.—Only one arrest was made ain 
Saturday night) and one! tramp sough 
protection in the cells last night.; |; 

+ 

Domrnion _ Banx.—A branch of. t 

Dominion, Bank has been opened in this | tery, for which arewatd Was offered, 
City for general business. 

- MN t roe. vw. q 

Rapi.—An. .easterly, wind yesterda; 

brought gentle showers of rain, which con- 
tinued daring the night at intervals. Thi 
morning the wind veered to south-west, | 

the description of the clothes, as well as 

the Royal Collegeof Physicians and Sur- 

the academic year of Albert College will be 
delivered in the College Chapel at 8 o'clock 
this evening by Prof, Bell. Admission free. 

Waatuer PRozasiities.—'The following 

to high south westerly to north westerly 
winds, fair cooler weather with passing 
showers. ; 

- Ausern Coutzce.—The Michaelmas term 
has commenced with great success in Albert 
College, the attendance being the largest 
that’ it has been in years. This is a very 

gratifying state of affairs, 

A QUEER Oustomer.—Mr,, ‘Templeton, 

druggist, discovered a copper snake about 
slong coiled up in the corner 

examination as a medical student. Ho has) 

Macdonald, of Maple Row. From 
there he went to the Anglo-American 

Hotel,leaving his trunks behind him, Af- 

ter paying a visit to Gananoque, he came 

Sunday night last, drinking pretty freely) 

nearly all the time. On Sunday night he 

said to some one in the house that he was | 

going down to the water,and left the house, 
kf — _, How his| since which. time he “hag not been ssen. 
snakeship came there samystery. || Search has beon miado,.without success, 
> Sy Tiwi ; me ez _ | although many persons have stated that | 

vy R, — Lhe wate! in the Moira they had seen him around town since then. | 

a d streams hore puts, but these statements could not be relied on, | 
: Bay of Quinte, is now at}* x.) (* » | Dhe'! description’ of the 

as low.a pitch as it has -been for many} coat given by our correspondent tallies’ 
years. The lake is also stated to be much exactly with that worn by Keegan when 
below its usual level. last soon, * ~ ** . 

For Hawmton.—Mr. Wm. Pike has| | Keegan was’a well built young man’ who. 
cided tolsénid flis yacht Suleia \to Hiatal lar with his fellow student ei Diseias yacht Sylvia to Hamil- | Was very popu ar wi - ip od 8 Bs ents, 

to part e regatta there, which is | With whom he was associated only on year. 
to take place on Saturday next. Tho | He attended theRoyalOollege of Physicians, 

be the fastest/keel yacht on the lakes. She attended one session at McGill College, 

will enter for the prize offered to standing 

keels. She sailed this afternoon, 
holimis) vigamag? suicel 

oun FROM THE Back Couxtry.—Hon, 
Sherwood, of Belleville, where, we under- 

Office, ‘where it may be seen, a head of the | yery large practice. We understand that 
corn, spoken of in his last letter as grown | previous to coming to Kingston he had been 
by Mr. Derry,in the township of Faraday. | for some fime connected with a banking 
It has been asserted that corn cannot be | institution. While in Kingston he was 

grown inthe far northern townships, but | well liked by all who knew him, and was 
here is a -practical demonstration that that | looked upon as.a cleyer student. . We have 
superstition has been an erroneous one. 

IxpusraiaL Oomsatrez.—A meeting would be plucked on his matriculation 

of the Industrial committee has been call- 
ed for to-morrow Tuesday eyening at 7:30 

, i i best acquainted with the unfortunate young | that 
o'clock in the council chamber, to consider man do not entertain the opinion that he | cinet demanded that a denial be published in 

the Jounal Oficiel, but Constans and Cazot 

timely death to the result of an accident in | objected. DeFreycinet then ‘resigned. The 
real reason evidently was that DeFreycinet 

had no choice betwen submission-and resigna- 

a scheme for the formation of a joint stock 
company to establish a manufacturing 
industry here. The committee desire the 

eieenaaen Dieall one i consequent on his nervous condition. 
Seeded “ agi ad Ite ans : Mr. Fralick, of the Anglo American Ho- 

‘Tue GraNp Junorion.—The work of | tel, informs us that‘for the last three or 
grading to the terminus at Peterborough | four days that Keegan stayed at his house, 

having been completed, Mr, Sutherland, | al 
Secrétaty to the Company, proceeded to | condition could not be attributed to what 

committed suicide; and attribute his un- 

the boat superinduced by the excitement 

that town on Saturday and paid off a large | was obtained there. Wegive this state. 
number of men who have been engaged on | ment in justice to Mr. Fralick. 
that work. ‘Track laying, which has ad- 
yanced. about nine miles beyond Hastings, | dents drove down to near the place where 

Keegan was last seen, in order to try and 
continues fayorable it is confidently antici- | findthe body. Omarriving at Prof. Dupis’ ; h 

pated that the road will be opened to|camp, they will take that gentleman's Bitters, Seo 9 hi 

steamyacht, and as they took grappling 
: irons with them, they will ‘probably be| 4, 

Live Stock Sutrment yrom MonTREAL, | abjo to pull up the remains of the unfortu- 

is proceeding rapidly, andif the weather 

Peterborough in about three weeks. 

—The total shipments thus far this season | », at, young man. 
of live stock from Montreal.to. Great» Bri- 

tain wére 35,350 cattle, 64,075 sheep, 30 
horses and 698 hogs. The total shipments 
during. the season of 1879. were 26,176 cat- 

tle, 78,780 sheep,386 horses, and 3,391 hogs. | have been the same Affair. 
It will be soon that while the shipments of 
horses and hogs have been much less the 
present season than they wero last year, the 
cattle shipments - have greatly. increased, | 

being already 9,174 head’ more thai the 

total shipments of last season. As the de- | of me to pay enormous doctor's bills, but now 
maid for cattle continu fii thé (BH-| 1 have “struck it rich.” Health and happi- 
nF ' + ness reign supreme in our little h hold. and 
fish markets ft is probab o that efx or oighs all simply because we use no other mbdicine | wish to 

rgbid by deo Olathe & Con” PHM thousand, moro cattle will, yok. he.shi 
from here before the éléselof navigation, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 90, 1880. 
COMMBROIAL Marnorouran Hatn.—Tho cantata of ; 

ahtfall froshing t ** Kathor” will be prosonted to-night for tua a frlandlity . uy, i L 1 Kaas—Aro quoted firm in the Montres uant, trroslatible, po 
market at Ido to 150, por doz. in casos, Thoy 

Lack Cuptants.—Tho largest and moat | 4F° quoted in Boston at 17 to 17ho. 3 

variod atock of Lage Ourtatiiv and Curtain 

pular Dontifrice 

Averes=In the Montreal market oar lote 
of applow have been sold from $1,265 to $1. 10 of @ won, 

por bbl, whilst shipping stock gathored in 

good oondition and well packed aro hold at 
$1.60 to $1.75 per bbl, 
aro low, varyingfrom 75¢ to $1.00 por bb!, 

and in Boston from 600 to $1.26 por bbl, 
Liverpool cable quotes salesof Canadian 

apples at 18s, average. 

PuospHaAts.—-Tho Kingaton News says j— 

‘During tho last wook 260 tons of phosphate 

left Kingston for England, shipped by Messra, 

Richards & Sons. Prices have ranged from $11 
por ton according to quality, 

siderable quantitios are boing brought into 
town for shipment,” 

In Rawdon, drd inst., the wife of Wm, Little, 

Tn Rawdon, 4th inst., the wifo of Walter Sing, 

y toes 
In Now York price On the 14th inst, by the Rey 1 

Ammond, at the realdonce « 
Mr, Dayin Lamnaut, only 

» to Miss Guaste Trrus, daughte 
8, Euq., all of Amoliasburg. pare, Ss 

At The Manso, Stirling, 

of the bride's father, 

Michael Trudour and Oliver Morrow 
killed two bears on the 15th, on tho farm on the 11th inst., 1 

M. Gray, VABNunen Bonk ‘ar 
AVINTA, daughter of Lowls Outwatorn, 

At the residence of the bride's father, 
lngdon, on the L5th inst,, by Rey, I’, M, 
Groner T. Honan, of Stirlin 
daughtor of J, M, Ashley, 

By the Rov, Mr. Robinson. 
church, North Augusta, 
13th inat., Mr. J, W. K. Bevasy, of Tyondina- 
ka, to Miss Lonena Cumminas, of Central 

&. to Marinpa, 
two run of stones, and the groator part of 

; ; ; county Grenville, Considerable grain from this section will 3 6, on 

bo, shipped thir-season yiay By and NH. 

A number of schoonors passed down from 
Trenton for Oswego yesterday, all seoming- 

ly laden with lumber. 

The schr. A. G. Ryan has had slight re- 

pairs at Goble & MoFartane’s yard, Os- 

Tn Bolleville, on the 20th inst, ALMA, wife 
of Allan Moleo Jowollor, aged 36 years and 3 

[Funeral will take place from the family resi- 
Monpay, Sept. 20 dence, Tuesday, Sept. 21st at 3 p.m. tothe 

2 5 . 20. 

Burrao, N, Y., Sept. 18.—The Buffalo 

Cowrier publishes the following spocial de- 

spatéle; Washington, D, O., Sept. 17,— 
Thé vessel interests of the lakes have for 

about a year had a serious grievance grow- 

ing out ofthe "ach of June 30, 1879) as 
hitherto interpreted bythe Treasury Do- 
partment, whereby Canadian vessels pur- 

chased: by Amorican citizens have been per- 
mitted to enter the consting trade of tho 
United States on the lakes ay barges, and to 

escape the payment of tonnage due the 
In order to secure a modi- 

fication of this interpretation of the law the 
Amorican ship building and ‘vessel ownors’ 
Association afew days ago sent herea 
committee consisting of H. E. Blanchard, 

William Keith and 0. H, 
Weeks, ot Bay City, and H. H, Swan, 
of Detroit, counsel to confer with the 

Secretary of the Treasury. 
ject was at once taken up by the Sec- 
retary, Assistant Secretary French, chief of 

the navigation division, and Mr, 

ter which appeared in yesterday's | acting solicitor of the Treasury. Tho last 
| ews over the initials “‘S. W.,” caused | named officer to day delivered a’ written 
quite a commotion in the city, as thore opinion to the effect that the concluding 

seemed to be no doubt that some one from|} clause of the Act in quostion does not apply 
Kingston had accidentally fallen into th® 

water from the boat or might probably|| propelled by sailor internal motive power 

have committed suicide, ; The boat found | of their own, when owned by American 
answered the description of one lost on|| citizens,so that. such barges or yeasels when 

found trading between district and district | $1.00 to 
and | will be liable to payment of a tonnage tax 

of one dollar and thirty cents per ton. 
Secretary Sherman has approved of this 

| A charge of assault proferred\by Valen- 14th ray. 
tine Pitman against Elhiu Smith, was _ Gammerciat. 

SELLEVILLIG MARKETS 

The same plaintiff received $3 wages IN TeLLiomNorR Ovricn, 
Belleville, Sept. 20, 1880, 

Rye was quiet to-day, 806 was the highest 
©. Pattiok Govhers, of’ Mill Point, was 

For Srratira,—Daily, at $a, m.,and2P+™)/ charged with selling liquor to Indians. 
at| After some testimony had been taken, the 

Barley weaker. 

W umar—S1; 10, 
BARLKY—D5o, to 650, 
Ry*—80o. to 000, 
OA1T2—320. to 000, 

William Powell, charged with obtaining 

a horse and harness from George Ashbury, 
United States, LAMB —69 to 70 per poand, 

Hams—8o, to 100, 
Borrzr—Tub, 150 to 180, 
Burrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
Geas—100. to 120 per doxon. 
paar i $7.60; butchers’ inspected; 

Sagerskrs 750. to $1.00 
DEAKINS—50c to 600, 
CAL¥ Skins—l1lo per Ib. 
Woo1—28o, per lb, 
LArp—8o to lo, 

OABBAGE—300 per doz, 
Pots Tows—40o, to 500 per bag. 
*'LouR—Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Froma—Roetail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hav—88.00'to $10.00 pe 
OnIokBNS—200 to 400 por pair 
DuoKxs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Guxsz-—-35 to 500. 
TURKRYS— 500 to $1.00. 

to butges or vessels of Canadian build not 

LORONI'O MARKET 

Sept. 20,—Fall wheat, No. 1, 
No, 2,'98 to $1.00; No, 
Spring—No, 1, $ 

$1.10; No, 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
‘Barley — No, 1. 700; 

3, extra, 580; No, 
Peas—No. 1, 650 to 660; No. 2, 63. to 

Oata—No, 1, 84; No. 2, 380, 
5380'to b4c. Flour— superior, $4.75 to $4.80; 
extra, $4.65 to $4.70 ; fanoy, $4.55 to $4.60 ; 
strong bakers, $5.20 to $5.25 ; 
$5.05 to $5.10 ; superfine, $4.50 to $4.55; fine, 
$4.00 to $4.05. Bran— $9.00 to $9.50. Clover 
scod—$A, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $3.00 to $3,10. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l6o to 20c. 
Barley (street), 450, to 670; Rye, 70c to 72c. 

Spring wheat, $.105 to 

Sunday night by Col. Strange, of B Bat- 
3, 980 to 950, 

the initials in the hat, led to the supposi- 
tion on the part of many that the man | decision, and a circular of instruction ‘in 
drowned was E. G. Keegan, astudent of|| accordance therewith shall be issued to 

Custom officers. 
; 4 | geons. Enquiries made this morning} The schr. A. G, Ryan arrived this morn- Free Lectorr,—The opening lecture of| confirmed the supposition, and it is now an/| ing nd will take iron ore to Sodus at 50c 

undoubted fact that'the young man named | per ton. 
was the party seen by our correspondent on| 

Monday last. We have obtained the _fol-. 
lowing particulars: Mr. Keegan came to | son. 

are the Toronto ‘probabilities-Lakes brisk | Kingston at the end of June last with the 

— intention of going up for his matriculation | 

The echr. Belle of Port Dover, has cleared 

for Oswego with lumber for W. H. Thomp- 
The raté paid is $1.10 ner m feet. 

Theschr, Florence has cleared for Oswego 
with lumber from W. Sutherland’s ‘mill, 

The schr, Wanderer has arrived from 
stayed here ever since, boarding with Mrs. | Fair Haven with coal for Rathbun & Son. 

Wool— 2860 to! 290, 
$1.10; Fall wheat, 90c to 980; 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

Wheat and Flour quiet and unchanged. 
Barloy dull and woaker, Peas nominal, 

MONTREAL MARKET 
MonTreat, Sept, 20.Flour receipts 2,000 ; 

arket quiet, holders more 
inclined to make sales, buyers hold off, look- 
ing for concessions; prices unchanged: Super- 
ior $5,25; extras $5.15 to $5.20; fancy $5.05 to 
$5.10; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4,80; strong bakers, $5.50@$6.25; 
fine, $4.20 to $4.35; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2,7C; city do. $2.90 to $3.00. — [ 

Halos —100, choice suporivi cali $5.50; 100 

extra $5,174 ; 1U0 do $5.20; 100 spring oxtra 
$5.30; 300 superfine $4.75; 100 fine $4.20; 100 
do. $4.20 ; 200 Ontario bags $2.65 ; 200 city 

es reported; U. C, 

I'he Greatest. Keomedy Known. 
Dr. Krtxa’s New Discovery for Consump- 

tion is certaialy the greatest medical remedy 
again to the hotel, where he stayed until|| °ver placed within the resch of suffering 

; Thousands of once hopeless 

sufferers now: loudly proclaim their praise for 

this wonderful Discovery to which they owe 
| their lives, Not only does it positively cure 
Comsumption. but—Goeaghs, 

Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Hoarness and all af- 
feotions of the Throat, Chest and Lungs yield 
ationce'to its wonderful curative powers as if 

Wedo not ask you to buy a large 
bottle until you know what you are’ getting. 
We therefore earnestly request you to call on 
your/druggist Jas. Olark & Go,; and get a trial 
bottle for ten cents, which will convince the 
most skeptical of its wonderful’ merits; and 
show you what a regular one dollar size bottle 

r sale by Jas. Clark & Uo. 

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES, 
Paris, Sept. 20.—At a Cabinet Council on 

Sylvia measures ten tons and is’believed to | 82d Surgeons last session, having previously | Saturday De Freyoinet raid that if the only 
difficulty was the embarrassment in which the 

suspension of the decrees placed Constans, 

Grain—W heat no sal 
spring about $1.15; white winter $1.08t0$1.09 
Corn about 524c ip bond, Peas, 80c to 8lc 

Oats 30 per 321bs, Barley 
to 60c, Rye, about 75 to 80c, 

MO $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c,; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 24; 
Cheese 114 to 12%, Pork mess,$18 to $18.50. 
Lard 11%0to12}c, Hams 11 tol4c. Bacon 

Ashss—pots, quiet ; firsts $4.70 to $4.75 

Pearls nominal, 

MONTREAL S'TOCKS, 
The following is the official report o1 the 

Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 20 :~- 

FORENOON BOARD, 

Montreal... He was very respectably con- | 

nected, being a nephew of the wife of Judge | because the latter had already issued instruc- 
tions to*the prefects which would now 

stand, he made his home, His father was | have to be countermanded, that could be Fl aw ated time had a|®mootbed over by Constans submitting Mr. Flint has left at the Inrenn1GeNceR | a lawyer in Orillia, and at one time wae diss Cahincc eg icky Oh aad establiih. 

ments he proposed to close without awaiting 
the decision of a tribunal of conflict; and the 

cabinet could decide on each proposal, as some 
congregations such as pessimists, are not rec- 
ognized by the Vatican, and deorées might be 
enforced against them without difficulty. 

heard it stated that he had a fear that he | Qonstans accepted the proposal, and the res- 
ignations were withdrawn. Later, DeFrey- 

examination, but so far as we can gather | cinet learned that a note from the minister 
thore was no “ground for the fear.’ Those | had been sent through Hava’s agency, stating 

‘DeFreycinet had capitulated. DeFrey- 

Bank ofMontreal. .154 1539 
Merchants Bank. . .106 1054 
Bank of Commerce, 129} 1284 

Molson’sBank ex-div.984 98 

Banque du Peuple 
“* Jacques Cartier,..914 90 
Union Bank...,,.... 
Quebec Bank....... 
Exchange Bank..... 

elegraphCo.134 133} 
Domin, Teleg’phOo, 
Montreal Gas Co, ..148% 1484 (40@%, 50@9 

50@8z 
City Passenger Co..119 1173 
R:&O.Naviga’n Co ; 612 614 (782, 90@14 

25@1% 
Royal Gan. Ins. Co, 
Imperial Bank.... 

NEW_ YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 
Wasuixetox, Sept, 20,—Indications for = 

the lower lakes,—Slightly oooler New York, Sept. 20, 

all liquor was, refused. him, so that his clondy.; local rains, 

No good preaching, 
Sgoodjob of work, preach 
try = law suit well, doctor a 

good article when hie feels 
‘sluggish brain and 

-mone should make the 
attempt it such’s condition when it oan be so 

removed by a little Hop 

Cotton steady 1] 
Flour quiet; receipta 22;000 barrels; sales 
000: ; quotations uno 
ye flour quiet, unchanged. . 

Wheat, cash No. 1 white about lo low*r; 
othor kinds 4 to 4c lower ; receipts 518,000 
bus ; sales 322,000; No. 1 white, cash $1.07. 

Rye quiet, unchanged. ’ 
@orn heavy ; receipts 808,000 bus. ; salos 

100,000 bus, ; 50} to 504. 
Barley nominal, 
Oats shade lower; receipts 74,000 bus, ;salos 

85,000 bus, ; 46 to 49 mixed state; 47 to 50 
hite, 
Pork firm, $15.60. 
Lard higher, $8.30. 

OSWEGO MARKET, 

4G0, N.Y., Sept. 20,—Wheat steady, 

sites ond lots white and red state $1.05. Com 
dj Duluth 490. Barley quiet; No. 1 

No man can do 

This forenoon a party of medical stu- | patient, or w 
miserable and du 
unsteady nerves, 

easily and chea ly 

V———— 

Buckien’s Arnica Nalve. 
ket SALVB in the world for Cuts, 

Salt. Rheum, Tetter, 
of Sldn Emptions Corns, and all 

Mr. Beef, who lives on Howe Island,near guaranteed to give the scene’of the drowning, reporta that he 
saw @ man either step out or fall out of the | box. For 
boat on the day in question. This muat 

perfect satisfuction in 
refunded. Ptico ean. 

© by Jas, Olarke & 

A Fact Worth 
Are you suffering with C 

SeveroColds settled on tho Br 
or any diseaso of the Throat 

your Druggist and 
4 GERMAN Syrup, 

“iwheat, pease and 

Nae York; barloy Bho to Alban . Lum. 
Albany, $2.75. to Now York. 

CHICAGO MARKT, 
—Closo SR_ $8,374 Sop. 

812.974 Nov:$ 12.45 year;$12.9 
7 4 to,90 Sop3.$7.90 Oct.; $7.90 

That Wheat 2# to 3 Sep. ; 
Nov. Corn 39% Sep; 404 Oct; 
20% asked Oot, ; 29 Noy. 

N MARKDPTS, 
20,—Cotton quiet; up- 

rye 440 ; barley 

Mmption, Coughs, 

cast, Pneumonia, eHow to .Get Hich. and Lungs? If 20. reat noo rot of 0 ing»riches, is firat Cu1cago, Sep. =: 
ic6 economy, and as goodold™*Deacon | Hoscier’ Snyder” says, “It used to worry the life out has lately been introduced from Go 

is selling on its own morits, 
going wild over its suoceus, 
over our country are writin 

among their “oustomoerg, 

ne | $17.75 Oct 
Tho people aro 

and Druggists all 

conte, Largo size bottle 
Will relieve any caso, fade 7 316 3 OF 

MITCOERHLL’S 
CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 

AND 

HAIR RENEWER. 
Grey and Faded Mair Restored 

to its Natural Color. 
Equal to the best and cheapor than similar 
preparations imported, which often injure and 
dostroy the hair, Prion only 500 a bottle, 

Road the following tostimontial ; 

Bet_evituw, Sept, 3rd, 1877, 
Mn. W. H. MITCHELL, 
Dean Sin:—T have used your Canadian Hair 

Iteatorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
bestin fact. I haye ever used, and knowing all 
the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 
recommend it to the pabits a a Valuable proe- 
poration, free from all poisonout qualitics, 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 

_w® Vor Balo by all Druggista, 112dly 

The Intelligencer — 

FAMILY ALMANAC 
FOR 1881, 

Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAG. 
= 

T\HIS work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
handsomely printed on toned papor, with 

a largo aud yaried budget of interesting and 
valuable general articles, attractiyo in atyle 
and handsomely illustrated. 

In addition to the articles of gencral inter- 
ost, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such a character as to make it 
of special value to eyery inhabitant fof the 
County. 

5,000 Copies 
of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and Oity of Belloyille,—thus rendering it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business mon. 

Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

One page ..ese..scereeee ee 912,00 
One half page........, +» 8,00 
One third paye......-... 6.00 
One fourth page......... 4.00 

The attention of our business men is called 
to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUCHOUT THE COMING YEAR, 
We are confident the shrewdest advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for extending their 
business, 

Business mon who may not be waited upon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their orders to 
the office of the 

Intelligencer Co., 

Corner Front Ss. and Market Square, 

sz 

‘PACIFIC. RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Holling Stock, 

r I \HE time for receiving tenders for the sup- 
Py, Rolling Stock bras 

wr e 

CANAD 

Paci way, to be delivered’ during the 
NBL “foue soars, is furthor extended to 1st 
October next... ali 

AOR? By order, . 
en Se F, BRAUN, 

Department of Railways and Canals, 
chee (Ottawa, 26th July, 1880. 9tlaw 

_ GEO, P. 
ROWELL 

& CO. 
Newspaper d7::i ising 

Bureau. 

For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advertising Rates. 

For Ten Dollars: Four lines in- 
serted oneWeek in Three Hundred 
and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 

Spruce Street 

N. Y. 
| SEE THH LIST 

ba FARMS FOR SALE 
IN THE 

DO. YOU) WEEKLY MAIL. 
Parties WisNING TO SELL, 

ADVERTISE THERE. 

WANT PARTIES WISsHING to Boy, 
Reap THERE. 

0 BU Adyertisements of Farms for 
sale are inserted in the WEEK- 
LY MAIL, 20 words for 50cts. 
each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 

A F ARM Advertisements of Farms for 
sale are inserted in the DATDY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts. each 
insertion ; cach additional word 
licts, 
Advertisements of Live stock, 

Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
iments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates. 

Address MATIZ, Toronto. 

PATENTS 
obtained for now inventions, or tor improye- 
ments in oldones, Caveats, Trade Marks and 
‘all patent business promptly attended to 

nventions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most cases, be patontod 
yus. Being opposite the U. S, Patent Office, 

and engaged in Patent business exclu- 
sively, we can secure patents in loss time 
than those who aro remote from Washington, 
and who must dopond upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patont Office. 

When Inventors send model or sketch we 
make search in tho Patent Office and adviso as 
to ita patentability /ree of charge, Oorrespon- 
dence contidontial, prices low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
Wo refo. to Hon. Postmastor Gonoral D, M. 

Ky, Rev. Ff, D. Pow, to officials in the 
U. S. Patent Office, and especially to our 
clients in overy Stato ot the Union and in 
Canada. F sr opocial references, terms, advico, 
&o., Addross : 

©. A. SNOW & OO. 

ST Come and seo us, 

These are purchases lately made by M 7 
Ritchie, who has just Ror a from eet 

There is a vast variety of choi goods, 
all at the very iMag * aot 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

the late Mr. Jas, H. Hambly, begs to an- 
nounce that he is determined to maintain the 
well known reputation of the establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby 
combined with close personal attention, to 
merit the support of Mr, Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage, 

GREAT REMNANT 
Ao 

J. H. FORD'S. 
VERY Day this month many choi Gi | oloaring out a portion of po Das a eet ae bball price, We Purpose 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

FANCY Goons, 
Woe will positively nell goods 

To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 

——¥ROM - 

ENGLAND, FRANGE 
-~AND— 

GERMANY. 
—— 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

VILLE AND VICINITY, 
ARK MUNDY having purchased the 
Drug Business recently carried on by 

who, 
APOTHECARIES HALL. 

Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. d3m 

MONEY! MONEY! 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such aa have never yet been 
w\eiterea ta tute County; = : —— 

Good security will be required. Apply to WwW 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hasti 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3waltétw 

CANADA’S- 

GREATEST 

AND GRANDEUR! 
IN THE CITY OF 

SEPTEMBER 
14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the | P/M 
Continent. A Fortnight of saree a RING: 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusemen' 

ight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings mak- 
Hig ing aneot the most complete Fair Grounds 

in America, 
The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 

Dis of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
aes the Process of Manutacture, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial aud Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World. 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale ; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in 
life time, 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

smongst the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfaro, with their thrilling spectacular 
effects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 
With Tlluminations of the Mountain by Bengal 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
cbibitions, tholading the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largost sizo, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars, 

i ural Sooicty’a Exhibition on a 
Pe Montreal Pet Stook and Poul- 
try Association Exhibition, Balloon Asocen- 

sions. Mammoth Musioal Fostivals, | Grand 

Athletio Fetes, Electric Light Exhibitions. 
Musio by three Mili Bands in the Publio 
Gardens evory night, citing and edifying 

for the million, Cheap Monrsiond $0 
Ovroatrit Pairane Ovvioe, WasHtNaTON, D. © | and from the City. 

A. 

at ratos whioh Iwilllastonish you, Gs 

Yours Respectfully, 

NEW GOODS." 
NOW BEINGOPENED OUT NEW 

J. H. FORD. 
LY FALL IMPORTATIONS 

pened out » large assort 

PRINTS, in dark shades. 
DRESS MATERIALS, 

CASHMERES, bixck and colored, 
WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS'’s STEAMLOONS, 
LACE CURTAINS, 

WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, £0, 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

CARPETS. - 
attention ‘to ‘our Car. 

e have the largest assortment 

offer them in'many instances at less 
they can be purchased n Pp now 

CLASCOW WAREHOUSE. _ 
Belleville, Aug. 11. 

“SARAH BERNHARD 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

have reosived to 
Stylish Black Steve Hat 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 

IO. NEW STYLES 10 

~ EXHIBITION, sem 
A MAMMOTH FALR, | MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

SUBPASSING MAGNITUDE 
SHPTHMBER 

_____ At COBTELLO'S, _ 
MONTREAL, |VITALINS 

————} 

Vrrattxe Cures Female Complaints.” 
Vira.rne is sold by all Druggists. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle. 

THE GRAY MEDIC! 

Season 1880 and ’81. 
—_————— 

UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 

JAPAN and 

SPANISH 
ONIONS ! 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 

Wand 89, Bridge St 



phi a UB AD 
Daily Butelligencer. 

SHEA ANS HAGA 
4 EDICINE. 

1 ‘s Sreo Mepicine is a son's SPRowe1o 

a Fj ve Be Sree Spermatorrhea, Impotency, 

Veakuees, and all dieenass requiting Re 

“Nervous Debility, Lrritad % . 

Ae eT angton, Laaait
ucde, Depregion of 

ri * Fano remen 
- — and Funotional ET 

ne 
Fall-Packed Butter. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, SEPTEMBER 20, 1880 

SUBSTITUTES! 

MONDAY, 
The Best Vehicle. 

GRAYS Specific Medicines, 
The Gveat 

An anoodote is told of a physician who was 
oallod to a forcignfamily to prescribe for a 
caso of inolplont consumption, Hoe gave thom lish F ting ‘emed 

a preaoription for pills, and wrote. the direo- Wie are cautioned ajralnst a custom which anunfailin, are 
tion ** One pill to be takon three timos a am The pul —-- : for Bemina 
day, in any convenient vebiole.”” The family is growing quite common of late among a certain class Weaknes 

Spermatorrh mpoten x 
Before Taking, «1 Alseascé that After ‘l'akir + 

looked in the dictionary to gob at the moean- lich is thin: When asked for ; ealers, and wh 
ing of the prescription, They got on we'l un of medicine dealers Se suddenly discover Uhat 

: ecrous maton generally, P til thoy vot to the word vehiolo. They found a bottle of Patn- Killers the bm 

joss Of metic y f * ite , sv. whal ” aa " 4Aly . ano i j OUOW Ban 

Premature Old Tho harvest of tho ‘farm doiryman’ is Aly ia OERRP: CALL NEM HORRY: WRG IUAERO, | yare ‘sold out, but have another article just.as Messe Universal | Solf cr ag as Loss 0 

Age and disoases : I » when the summer croan | | bre y i meal at not better”) which they will supply at the same Back ‘Dihddes itude, Pain in the 

that lead to Con just at that tine when “he | r conolusion that the doctor meant the patient pool, Tf nat _ , of Vision, Premature old A 

sumption, Tosan: vries ourtail operations, Then tho market) should ride out, and while in the vhic'e he wan Bee mn is transparent, These pay ievs other diseases that lead to Insanity 

ity, aud an carly is relieved of o pressure, priacs stiffin up, | should take the pill. tHefollowed the advice ; ‘ dhatinites are made up to sell on the great repnitation of © gar Vall perticelers bromauare Grave, 

\ i rie 1000 ; stte die : y ro tebe , J 
n ou 

rave, or bee, and LOQUITies hook me More active for to tho ke be rn id Ree weeks she A al ioh , oe, S| the I'nal «Killer s nn being « wmpounded of the vilest woe desire to send free by 4 } mphlet, which 
o «matter how mes Be choice butter, Thon is the time for tho | and exceriso secured the ad antage which ey > Pain sar Tho BpecifioM kA tant Py 

eT ox any kind, a short private dairyman to push his goods for- | othorwiso might nob have como, WANS NE 5 " al cheapest drugs, are, bought hy the dealer at about gists at $1 per knee nals onlay mi 

the lost funo- | ward, ‘Dairies’ are then wanted, and FN half what he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which or will Sitont'b mail on conten pad 

ti 4 procure Health and Happiness, where | if the quality of the butter is right, the Be wise and happy: 11% we, : 7 by daistenin, r pt of the 

hefore was despondency and The Spe } hice are just as “right.” Tho aim of | Ifyou will stop your extravagant and wrong | Ga cuales Winn Werte toe ° THE GRAY MEDICINE Co 
cific Medicine is being used W , every butter maker should be to become notions in ane! ‘Latham ane Ae % N per bottle woon the imitation ortiels than he can on the Toronto, On iF; 

wes, Pamphlets sent free to all. with expensive dootors or humbug ; q April 8, 1880. Canada, 

vitio or package, OF six paok> 

age for 840. Wilt wa
ck byduall on receipt 

r pt alte 
Lape aa CORTHRUD & LY dy Ny 

Solan BerleVitle by Jaa, Clarke & Co, [d&wy 
—— 

stant purchaser, ‘Vo do this ho 

—_—_— be packed to koep. 

Some years ago I packed a 50 pound pail 

of butter in Juno, and put it away for a 

When it was opened I thought tho 

nutter as good as, if not better than, the 

ed, and it was sold as now pack- 
Some years before 

that I examined somo tubs that wore packs, 

ed by an Ohio dairyman ton mouths pres 
ent 

that the memory of that butter remains as 

oar, 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 
Zi | Rubber Newports, 

newly pac 
ed without question, 

viously, and the quality was 80 excel 

a bright, idelible spot upon my mind. 

that not onl 
improved the 

color. 

"EH have received « consignment of the | and gained a wrinkle for my 
above Goods, which we will soll at Uso, 

WHOLESALE. PGES 
FOR ONB MONTH: 

that I used the 

new white oak firkins of 100 pounds each, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 

Covered and Uncovered 

JELLY TUMBLERS & GOBLETS 
JUST RECEIVED. — 

BOe., 600., 8062, "900!/ $1.00/°$1!30, dom 

GLASS SALVERS, 
For Gake 14) Fraie Air as Moderate prices, 

oe F. H)’ROUS & ‘Go. 
Belleville, Aug. 2, 1880. 

of salt to the pound. ‘The tub was not all 
packed at once, and on opening it, the 
contents were found to be in layers, with 
distinct strata of what had been salt, but 
was then briny moisture, between therm, 
The firkin was new and sweet ; it had been 
‘Well soaked in brine before the butter, was 
packed, Each layer of butter was packed 
solidly, with no holes in it and no open 
seams around the outside against the stayes, 
As each layer was packed it was covered 
with brine, until another was ready, when 
the brine was poured off for a new packing, 
a little galt'was scattered over the surface 
of the last layer and upon the side of the 
firkin. Three packings filled the tub in six 
days. When the tub was filled a piece of 
fine white muslia soaked in brine was spread 
upon the top (@ similar piece was placed at 
the bottom previously), salt, was sgprinkles 
-ppon that and the head was préssed in with 
a lever, then the hoops were driven dewn, 
and this tight packibg made the butter as 
solid as it could possibly ba made. The 
tubs were Kept in a spring-house, the hoops 
wore tightened occasionally, and when the 
tubs wero shipped, the houps were, again 
dviven down and nailed with tin tucks, 

fT" ICI a= ?, 

= be Fs) f ed ta 
ee 

_s The New aud. Swift Steamer 
tose of R 2 which did not go through the staves and 

: tainithobuttenael iisdo, The b ~ . stain the butteras iron Daulis do, 26 batter 

ape! _2 Jo, Ae, RORTE, , CAPTAIN, was made in September. The sten tubs 
Hdbleave; Prenton every morning (20D: | which I examined were: shipped to the 
days excopted) at 6 o’cloc’s,-cniling at backwoods in Northern Michi i : . shiyan, in May, 

Redneraville and all Ports betweon the head and were not opened vac after midsummer 
of the Berea it 1 NCA t rots and the last was not used until September, 

for the head of the Bay, leaving Bolleyilio at and this butter brought joy to our lonely 
4:30 p.m. _ camp. . bl 
vin in, rating at Biston and Bello- ts A bes pes meson ae maven, a au 

eh eee PA Ce Ee i , from the brand on the butter, who 
- IAT wW. Ht cAMPBRDG, | told me his story. The secret of this suc: 

P. F, MeCUAIG, Agent Peta pgyss da..casily, seen, Mr.) W2—== madd 
May 20 1880. x good butter, packed it in perfectly clean, 

: air tight packayes in such © manner) that 
they were kept air-tight, and so the good 
butter waa swell preserved? © What is to 
hinder any other farmer from doing the 
same? If Mr. W: , who was then, and 
io doubliess now, & Tedder and “a “Trrend 
of the ‘‘Rural New-Yorker,” should see 
these lines, Tam glad to assure him that 
the ocourrence referred to helped very 
much to make a dairyman of me, and that 
{do not think Teyer made butter equal 
to that lot of his, for it is the beat I have 
tasted, 'to the last pound.—Henry, Stewart 
in Rural Neéiv- Yorker 

. _G, CRAWFORD, MASTER, 

"and intermediate portsat 4:30 p. 
a a 2 ecmteots a3 Rinceton with the 

line of steamers for Montreal, Toronto and Ham- 
Butter Dairying. 

When a superior quality of butter is pro- 
duced, butter dairying undoubtedly ~ pays 

Belleville, July 5, 1 i well provided the distance from good mar- 
nh 6ts is Tot 80 great as to absorb much of 

ne Lolli ted TATERMEDIATE PORTS. the profits for freight and catrying ex- 

Tue Commopious AND FAvorITE PAssencer | PONS86S., 
Butter dairying, when properly conduct- 

ed, means work, and hard and constant 
work, too, and he who ¢annot or will not 
bestow it had better not make the venture, 
for it will only,end in discomtiture, dis- 
couragement and loss. We have served a 
Béyere/apprénticeship, and know the ins 
and outs so well that we now do not con- 
sider the butter maker is getting too high a 
price for his produce when we pay what 
seoms to be a high figure fora prime article 

AND FREIGHT STEAMER 

o'r) T Carr. Smrru, 
LL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
arn tah ae o'clock, and; Belleville vat 

Stet apie insleting Lachiae: ae , leaves Montreal every Thureday | . The first great requisite in butter dairy- 
at noon, for River and/Bay Ports. For fur- | ing is choice stock—not necessarily herd ther information, apply to the Captain on | registered animals, thongh that is no ob- 
board, or to, |) b = 4 jection; but those which. will produce rich 
sabato bl ots ab lowest rates to Port-| milk, plenty of choice cream, and butter of 
ee F Siiepols White Mountains, |and | that golden color and waxy texture so = Pt, ne ove St. Lawrence, Inter- | much in demand but so seldom niet with Railway, and seaside resorts, in the open market. If grade animals, or ¥ )2 W. H. CAMPBELL, oven those whose breeding is not known 

Sap will do this,they are the ones to be chosen 
&w | irrespective of mere beauty of form or 

color. Jerseys, Guernseys, and their 
grades aro the best for the purpose. 

Without facilities for keeping the mi 
B6 Birhange Plann Baw York. and butter, a prime or plata article aa 

not be produced. A spring house is a ver 7, 
good place if.a spring is convenient, and is CHOICE. . 

Le eles Eroraliy pecs pleco: tov keep ibe ec ’ piace to: keep the milk 
and cream, for the simple reason that there 

VINEGAR. 

Bellayille, April) 20.1880, 
D PLAN. Comtoing and operating roany orders 

& One Vast sam hind efery alVantage of capital, with 
@ XIU fal management. Larece profita divided prorataon 

) investments of $25 to $10,000, Circular, with fullex 
+ nations Saar cen aacceed in flock dealinxs mailed (rea, 

are 80 many other th‘ngs stored there, the 
flavor of the milk, and consequently of the 
batter is seriously impaired. Where milk 
is kept, nothing else should be stored, and 
to produce butter regularly, of an eyen 
quality of merit, the temperature of the 
milk room must be kept as even as possible, 

BART ADA, : AW AL While we cannot, here, go into elaborate ENCLISH MALT VINE dotails in regard to making butter, it may 
GAR. not be amias to moeniion that so very much 

depends on keeping everything as cleanly 
ad a6 it is poésibleto hayo it, for milk and 

cream absorb bad odors much more quickly 
than almost anything elsee.—F,, in Mary- 
land Farmer. 3 

You Have no Bxcuse, 
Have you any exctise for suffering with 

Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? Is there any 
f reason why you should go on from day to day 

Vinegar complaining with Sour Stoinach, Sick bhead- 
ache, Habitual Oostiveness, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing of 
and burning pains at the pitof the Stomach, Pure Cider 

. Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue d di . Vinegar. able tastoin the mouth, Obie 4 of food 
after eating, Low spirits, &o. o! It is 
positively your own fault if you do. Go to 
your Dragcist—and get a Bottle of Green's 

| Avousr ‘LOWER for 76 cents; your cure is cer- 
tain, but if you doubt this, « Sample Bottle 
fot 10 cents and try it, Twodoses will xe- 
lievé you. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Groots AND Wite Mencuanrs, | 

37 and 39, Bridge St, | 

independent of market prices, and to pro- 

duce sucha quality of goods as abell sell 

at spedial rates and shall also seoure a con- 
must 

make a choise articly, of course; but it is 

far more important that this butter should 

In these ibstances it was tho’ packing 
preserved the butter, but 
flavor and deepened tho 

From Ohio tubs I learned a lesson, 

for I could see the pone in the packing, 
ow 

Now, for tha credit of that Ohio 
dairyman, who was and still is a farmer of 
Cuyahoga county, in that choice region 
known as the Western Reserve, I will de- 
soribe how his butter was packed, and 
merely say that my own method, later 
used, was similar to his, with the exception 

« Wescott return butter 
pail,” holding 560 pounds, while he used 

The butter was well made and salted to 
keep, with the usual proportion of 1 ounce 

d&wly 
that du harm always, and use only natures Mier 3 premitne 

simple remedies for all your ailmenta~ you Heel RE \ a aa ol Le OHOPERA LO RRUR CRAMER 

will bo wiee, well and bappy, and save great ea PSRs | { ; 

expense. Tho greatest remedy for this, tho ‘ RR Ay r AvL Ald ' 

groat, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- hal iS bt (“4 SUMMER OR BOWEL (¢ OMPLAINTS STEAM PRINTING 

ore —rely on it, Seo another column. ait ts \\i4 fs 

bad aS) “ACH PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
One and the Same Thing. ras PR Aly Ai aati 

Dyspepsia and biltiousness are synonymous Peg Se (og ) poe 

fare and both are the result of over cating IT CURES ALMOS'1' | \N'ELY AND 

The digostiyo orgens, like all organs, nood s of eed siduen fd pt pina Pe, aHilipor, hdetds, retailing st 

and must have rest ; when they are taxed be- aE as iil 40 Lente res pectively mol ings bottigs are therefore cheapest 

yond endurance they become woak and can- 

not perform their functions, — Conatipation 
froquently resulta from dywpepria,and dyspep- 

sia often causesconstipaticn, Either way, the 

system becomes and remains clogged Colds 

aro also productive of costivonoss, a3 Bacon 
says, ‘Of colithe property is to condense 
and cons:ipate.” There are thonsands of our 
eople whose normal condition is costivonoss, 

hoy resort to drastic modicines, when the 

infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
rooourse to purgation nocessary. Tho excel- 
Iéneo of Dr. AeRRroK’s SucaR Ooatep Pris 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- 

out undue discharges and weakening conase- 

quences, Their composition is the result of 

an exporionce of more than & quarter of a 

century, and their history 18 ~e continued 

sories of triumphs over what was believed to 
be chronic biliousness 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

GENERAL DEBILI' 
v pctite, “Hortons Pa ous 

Asthma and Consumption’ 
In 174 FIRST AND DECOND bTAGES, Ane 

CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Componad Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, ? 

As this preparati 
ocadkasaaind and > Farely different in ite 
dies called 
tioned 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

18 A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic and stent use of SCOTT'S 
EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with if¥ POPHOSPHITES F LIME AND SODA w ‘ll 
accomplish this result, ‘his preparation has all the virtues of these two most Valuable specifics 
in a form perfectly palatable, and pope to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 
qualified statemeny that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endo 
and prescribed by more rt lep ser for Consumption—an the diseases leading’ ‘to 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the acting Disorders of 

°c 

CORNER 

Market and Front Streets 

BELLEVILLE, 

——o— — ‘ellows, ta 
label, and the price is 

: of OE children, chan en other xecasdy net to see science, The rapidity with whi patients im , 

1 nV ae — Cal prove on this food m o diet, is truly marvellous, : : 

RHMO SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PROPLEE SAY ABOUT In. BSTABLISHED 1834. 
OT 3) 1 his offi Messrs Scorr & Bowne: 66 West rty-sixth Streot, York, September, 1876, 

e Bee Ry yopebeaals aon) Lr Gunrts,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s Emuusion or Cop Liven Ow with Hyrornos PHITES during the past. year, and regard it asa yeas preparation in scrofulows and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious, CG. C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within the last.year I have usedin my own fami 
and in my private practise prescribed rary extensively Soorr'’s EmMoLsiIon or Cop Liveh OI with 
HyporxHosruires and found it 4 most valuable poendrettor, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; whi 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 
Oct, 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D., Baltimore, 

Messus. Scott & Bownge!—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s 
Exvutsion oy Cop Liuxer Ow with Hyrornosrurres, and I candidly declare that it id) the finest 
preparation of]the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the 1 and 
Mey wasting diseases, we can consider it our a t reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant ant agroe- 
able form. 

Church Strects. 
Belleville. April 30, 1880 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS || 
SADDLE ROCKs. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
T 

GROTHERS, 

h renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive PRINTING 
Debility, 
thing we 

J) BE. Gattaway, M.D. 

recommend itasthe best 

OF ; ours Pay 
December 19th, 1878. J. {MONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, Jou 1. Gatetzr, M. D 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowxe:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my . Epeleptic Fits’ ae 
i : 0 ter De Ot. | physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but m: . “iy RP) ai 

Fruit and ys P HM Realth id not iapores aed early in the winter, T ay to raise blood Sal nee at EV RBRY DESCRIPTION Pat Abts Mx JANDARY Am, 1878, 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 
pp of for many weeks ; violent sympte: pipeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, 
short breath, and a return of the apinal trouble. | My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- 
dered: (od Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various Fe apart but they did meno good. I 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity tolall my frignds. Last September L purchased a 
bottle of your EMULSsIon and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, a4 re- 
turnéd, pains in spine nie ey strength returning and my weight feta | from 118 to 140 
pourids in sixteen wéeks. Ihave taken no other medicine since commencing with your EMULSION 
and shall’continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street 
who aske, what cured youand [ answer, Soort’s:Emuusion or Cop Liver O11, &o. 1 shave a 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he ie potting better. I yave him a bottle and 
ne beught two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully, My recovery is exciting the surprise of 
many pedple, and I shall do all can to make known your valuable medicine. 

Jan. 20th, 1879. Vey truly yonrs, H. F. SLOCUM, Lowell, Maas. 

Messxs. Soorr & Bowne : Lxnn, Rsndolpb Co,, Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
‘About the 25th of last April [ gota bottle of your Extuistow and at that time T was so prostra- 

ted that no-one! who saw me thonght I could live but a few days at mont. Lcould retsin nothing 
on my stomach and was literally starving: L commenced the use of the RMULSION in small doses; 
it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; [ continued its nic, gratudlty increasing 
the dodge’; and from that hour [ comménced mending, and now am able to ride am] walk and am 
fain r flouli ‘and strength rapidiy~ “Thiave ayised other parties to try it, and some two or three 
ave ly tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. I am gratefally ogee 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. |. J} ik. W. HAMILTON, M. D. 

SCOTT & BOWNH. Sanemoraring: Ohemists, 
60 dine i NEW YOR d KELLEVILLE. 

sa Best Orawford Peaches a 

speciality and very cheap. 

J. S. CROYHERS. 
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DONE WITH 

Weatnéss, 

Cheapnese 
Se 

G and 

et VION Vi amit 
CG pa (we 

ioe es 

Punctuality, | 

‘under the care of a 
havétaken quantiti 

(ern neerrin, ee 

has made a new man of me, 
uinhér’ 

grow: 

t Plug is rer data tate Canada it mane hone the Bese 
selected fine old Bright Virginia (The vaw 
leaf from which this tobacco ts made costs enore 
than any other tobacco manufactured in Canada 

et eee 
after itis ready for the pipe.) ; ets Pee 
I¢is made absolutely pure and neatly packed In : Rh SS rer, 

handy tin-foil packages. YT . ; iT = 

wieivabinge temmage Tite BELLEVILLE POST OFFICE. 
* Manufactured by —— 

THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Winpson, One. ee od 00.08 Maen <n oe}. etches Close. Delivered. er cerneaih tercaret 
. , a Baar «G.-T. Rey ipeluding fanadalo. Marysville, Shannonville, - C ASNOWSGO. WASHINGTON DC 

Ring ord, and “Laritime WVINCOB.. cess eesecvesev ee eerrrr L200 a.m, 6:05 p.m. 1 mayen 3 

Proton per Princ Edward Co, RR... secsses ceeeessseeeeseee 5:00pm, 9:00 p.m i : i 
‘ Gy United Statos via Cape Vincent ....--, seeepereepensesne coos 900.p.m, | 6:05 p.m. i Be 

y West perG.T.R., including Wostert States and West’n Provinces t am aT en a: | | 
Sriruine, Harold, Mazmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- i 4 a } 
tf pon ay we ARE SRE eat Beth et ar as eae Cf ieaaanr ree, es : su “Ti a) oe | i 7 

enie, Burhbrae & Brinkwo on Monday, y iday a.m. p-m, LIED WIT { SS Wo weed aed = 
AEE nites dither sand ta oa Hs SEN ti) a.m, oe p-m. ISBUEE: H THE , “Hi : 
EDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Moun' iow ore, ly.» Mm, :00 a.m, ; 

Albury and Coofton, "Tucaday, Thursday, and Saturday......... 1:00 = 10:00 a.m. , PRO TES 
Mighell 8, piiienyales and Biller, Moncey, Wednesdays & Friday vor p-m. a a.m, TEST 7 x zt enue dus awit Sawateas mi 
yanhoo oway, Wést Huntingdon, Foxboro © ENT. m, 00 noon.} LATES STYLE TYPE 
Fan, ‘per B. BN HR oc istics orcs thesis 2:30 a 10:30 a.m. 8 of odtd .mVi «zl — «oral! not 

| Canifton, daily ......:..--++0.. 4003 ag Hstiscltep cenealve 1:00 p.m. 12-00 noon, PROTEST : NOTICES 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wed: osday, and Saturday .. 1.00p.m. 12:00 noon. : peat » and 

w Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Taoeday, and Friday’ ..../...se.. 1:00-pimti. 12:00 noon. FROM THE| FOR ‘ANY BANE, 
‘ HO RG yom Sidney Crossing, Weanneany and Bele ee tie fie “: ge b. eget. 1:00 p.m, 10:00 a.m, Are on salé at the et 

: RITISH Marts close as follows :—por Canadian line (via Quebec) : ear r 
ANNES PILLS every Friday at.......-++..+0 cscs vepevoegerscecosscess 9:00 p.m, Tntalligenear Off 6 

Via New York, Saturday and Monday.......+... seeesee, 9:00 p.m, = = 
This Great Household Medicine Postage, 60. por } oz. by each route, Registration foe, bo. BEST FOUNDRIE 8. Intelligencer Printing’ and Pub- 

ranks amongst the leading Mongy ORDERS granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, ted 
necessaries of Life. > Prinoe Bawecnilslesds Newionsllene and Sb a é ie Ushing Company wa USAT ae 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, mPosts received, under the regulations of ¢ oo Savings’ Bank, between ours 7) 4) Hk Galo ale Remit 2 

act most powerfully, a acothingly on {ls a lee sof 9am. and.5. p.m. rah President, | ; Treasurer. Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail, 
Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. 

FORBIGN POSTAGH. 
Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, pl se ech RS it 

"hoy are confidently recommonded as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever canse, has become im- 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
chioecions in all ed Bs to Females 
of allages; and asa NERA 
Mr ICINE, are unsurpassed. We ae 

nd ivi . ST ASIGT : ; 9 ram, ~ f 

ne oe eco far raEarEa oat aa Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal =a ime wept | roar Doaijany 

¥ rates, as follows :— 
‘AG Bills. Not s, Ch ‘ aes, at ‘other 2 

sidnta Thedding’ yiwill fegtitre 
the #3 Scho Prana niin 

“DAILY: INTELLIGENGER 
rs hana abd ive? aaa! 
I a Narabect Hassell vadptelly and wil 

be furnished. Ds 
year it 

ylon, .Greenland, 
Oolgnies in Asia, Af Ooeanioa and Amerios, except St, Pierre and Miqnelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, : sa ae Colonies in Asia, Africa and Qoéanioa, ‘Trinidad ‘Ss oat panish Colonies 

BUSINESS OIRCULARS, 

CARDS, 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are known throughout the 

orld. 
Yor the oure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Qid Wounds,Soresand Ulcers, 
it is an infallible remedy. Tf effectually rub- 
bed on the nevk and chest, as salt Lie inet, 

‘In 

M, 
: Postmaster, 

The’ ** ONLY” LUNG PAD, 
Manufactured by the 

expense will be 
Dan TrrstiJGxxonk worthy of puklio pat. PLAIN ana 

it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Rron- “only” Lung Pad Cov Dotrott, Miche FA " | gAslibarels sonla: of pedewua ton seaniianess 
ohitis, Coughs, Colds, and etek ‘ASTHMA, «ee Iw erate Ho % an Se Mdimnioert a Cees Swellings, Absveeses, Piles, 

py et for bar Ancram 

Gout, Rheumatism. Wen ew | keke thse remeate STARR 7 
Aud evory kind of SKIN DISEASE, jt has 
vever been known to fail. 

The Pilla and Ointment are Maonfaotured 
only at WITH each ad Dn AAS wioval sera 

t= ’ x NS HE’ ‘i 7 

t 

erp ie Aner nad eg : __ EER ioe 
throughouy tho Vivilizod World ; with direg. | Cures LkvcuRRHOEA (or Whites) PAINFUL : | @ | Is pab = 3 a padat 
ya for uKo in alravet evory ma eb MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of the, UrEervs, FOUR: STFAM PRESSES, r annum $2.00 re P < 

isa uate ates of oes fedicines are peanae diseases, and all diseases moony ' © time of su ' will{nvariably 

etd awa, 6=0e, any one| Female Weakness, They are prepa wi Absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis ° a re otvinbenta or) an 

rise oe peas Sir erwit who may | the groatest care under the! personal super | Catarth, Hay Fever, all Throat and bung | Bret made to th who ad 

do prosecated, ountericits for sale, will | vision of a physician wno has made fecuale disoases, relioves and eures Consumption. nts, ‘with the aaa mustbedeliv- ~. 
A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 

More than ONE VISIT FROM YOUR PivsicrAan, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions. The fact that disease can 
be cured by Ansorprion is Well established. The 
“On y"’ LunG Pap contains the embodiment of the da ‘Ted 
research of some of the| Dest) medical students and ea 
periters in ne Seen toe cune Sold by all : 

ruggists throigghout ¢ inion, i 
‘ DAILY, 

for the H: Haswell & Co., 
148 & 150 MoGitz Sr., Monrreat, P. Q., 

sease8 a especial etudy for many 
am Mrs. Wilson's Mystio Pilla aro sold by all via 
\Druggista at $1 per pac 1G; OF BX packages 
for $5, or will be sont froe by mail on receipt 
ofthe magpey by, addressing 

THE GRAY MEDIOINE o., 
Toronto, Ont., Canada. 

April, 1880. d& 

Purchasers should lo 

i 
Label on the Pots and ese: me the address ix not 533, Oxford Street, Landan. thay ara anuriona. 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

PSOOO of Private Money at 8 pe ~ t. 1 ap 5 +i vi 7 ha : re : 

aiiseion, cent, Charges low. No Com- CHEAP MONEY. 64 General Agents for the Dominion. 
PETERSON & P — 5 

ca er sane $100,000. | BZD AWHEK. $12.0 day at homo sasly 
Belleville and Med E havo radelved money #0 loan, rivate | ' made, Costly Onttit free, Addrers 

Apri 1%. 1880. Mae W or Company, at soven por cent. straight Tare & On., Augnata, Matnel . , ao | 

SS ' ————-____ | oan, or 6} Company. PERE TS rT ae, CR ETT ullo © d ylqects ibs [oe ; per day at h : ~ ; RANGE ERT FICA' : Y eauivugt = “soul 0 OW @apeved YIiits ilA 

Hh to $1) wor’) $5 tiie. Addr’ No Sa ola god aT & JELLETT, 0) got as ae at ig i sn WOT x T0 4 RE. ~~ SURPASSEN: ; 

Senden i Ca. Portland, Vatno Rolloville, Maroh (12, 188% dG | OMe : : , 

o> 
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TE MINORE, arose out of the fiasco at Savoy Chapel the P officer, and he | | other day, disgraceful alike to cockneys and , lonee of Gott 

* sf Q ° t 
—— 

Busi HER : B Wwectorp 
sent to the House of Chega he would be = - = | the authorities of Scotland Yard, Tho| for ei : ion at Preston ; . 6 eight days in Bell &-Ponton, UNDERTAKER, NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYIMNAL | chapel is approached from the Strand by might be held. in ther mean, ir osd 

|B tylien hed &o, Belloville, Ontario |% Darrow street leading to the Thames | Crowds have visited the Pip ar amen Businesd Otfiodas, the rooms formerly 00+ Embankment. An scene of the mur. 
enclosure of small | dimeristonsgurrounds 
the chapel, form- ing part of the ancient burial where lio man iliti Ayres i 

¥ notabilities of the long | are Irish, «Th 
| ; 

p 6 mt past, Into this narrow space, and over | character for neleeey oat tay aaa eee | the hallowed memorials of ‘the dead, | tion to his work, | When the announcement wao made that casentially vale ert Well dressed bat | Sela mein " 
an agreement had been come to,i OO fiat | essentially yulgar persons pushed and | being slight! def which the Canadian Gavaninical ‘Waa’ g HA gn eae ITE apr aps ay zi of 

ae Seay é "pace of three hours, willi -|0 
South aaa Pacifico Railway to a private | spire, and be blinded b the at rate ie which t Mh soinpany or completion there was a very | ready to mak iseeerae ree Silas general feeling of relief in the country. scaleeata ce eelitecemiee. rpc ipsa Men breathed more freely, as if relieved PTS at wept) fu 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale and Retail, 

SNORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS.’ 
ON and after Tuosday, Jano Ist, 1880, 

Trains will run daily aa follows :— 
Léave Bellovillo at 3) p,\m. for Madoo and 

way stations, 
Leave Belloville for Stirling, Campbellford, 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. 
serivy from Madoo and way, stations at 

10 am. : . 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 

Stirling, at be Beetle iia 
i an oville time, 

PINE PY B. H. BRENNAN, 

cupied by Baker, Jones & Co,, immoadiately 

over the Punt Offices, Bridyo Street. 
Cras, W, Betty BE. G, PonToN: 

John Bell, . 
ARRISTER,, &o., will continue his 

general practico in his present office, 
on hia own account, 
: ; JOHN BELL, 

Belleville, November 12, 1879, ‘ 

Denmark & Northrup, 
Be ARRSRERS, &o. Offices \lately oocu- 

pied by Ponton & Denmark, Front S8t., 

der, and much excitement exists j several strests adjoining Marsdse: “ents nearly the whole of the inhabitants of which 

ays H = HUAWTBR'S Pappy Store, 
, - from the oppression of a great burthon, It oven gratitude ; for if any ono ever desery- 7 ( \ Superintondent \)| Ballovillo, MILLINERY was felt that th id , ed respect end grateful homage on the PRI 

May Shot, 1880. d&w |. Money,to LoancsPrivate \and)\Gompaiy | DEALER IN FURNITURE. : NORE ace rig tal at eb are of the London people it is decidedly Phe VATE FUNDS T0 LOAN yew vt av ; ; funds. : d& w \ Baroness Burdett-Oc If we got the road built chiefly for the lan tottus wo had to give, we avoided the sppelices fal Poevech teats y ten al ok, and “te of contracting debt beyond our means, In approaches both fr a the BE mabe any caso, tho country must pay-for the | the Embankment. Say ively road ; but paying in land is quite different choked up until the R: er POV. Speilel ET, ep Le had| the incumbent of sei Seca! bag ed. © land, witho in hi i i ing t road, is unapproachable and Metis ees to "ain ae nai aed apt ha none 
less. ‘The road gives it value by making it t athena cman 7) 

: tion from a th d th “e accessible. In such cases, land may ver reddi ommend’ tiroats, "Is the 
well be taken in pay by a powartat. wat wedding to take placo or not?” To this 

— 0; —. 

LARGE, amount of Private fonds has a aeen Placo in the hands of the sub- 

Lend Upon Security 
REAL ESTATE at tho lowest rates of interest, sad 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We haye recently. published .s. new 
Waties of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele- 

brated Hissay on the! radical and’ per- 
manent cure (without modicine) of Nervous 
Debility, ‘Mental and Physioal Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriage, oto., resalting frow 

Robertson &. Thomas, 
FRABRISTERS, ko. Offico—Robortson 

Blook, cast side of Front Streot, Belle- 
yille, Ont. 
Avrx, Roprrgson, . J. PARKER THOMAS, 

Flint & Jellett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce: 

ARRISTERS, Attornies.at-Law, Solicit- 
: orgin Chanoory, Notaries Public, &c., 
Belleville, Ont, 

MILLINERY, 

MILLINERY. 
ROUS’ OLD STAND. 

May 21. d&w 

CLOTHING. 
DEPARTMENT. 

HATS, 

HATS, | , Mr, Whito replied that h terms to suit bo ae ong Prive, in a sealed onvelope, only 6 cents, Joun J. B, Fiint. MoRGAN JELLETY, — H ATS eet of petih nee ne of pee ner liberty to answer tho enquiry, when. the Jal re ELL & PONTON 
potent ote tee 

6 now said to ; ; uly 15, y ; 
The 2g NOTE in this admirable Deianoy & Ostrom, have been premature ; and it is added that mob became uprosrious and, the police) == i 4iges received, a large lot ot 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that slar } conse 
qaanses may be radically cured without the 

JPARISTERS Attorneys, eto., Trenton, 135 | El & REID are now wanufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S” CLOTHING 
to order, in first olass stylos, 

A-choice stock of the latest Tweeda now in 
stock, Your-ordor solicited, 

POSTER & KEID. 

& contract was made on Wednesday, be- 
tween tho Oanadian government and Lon- 
don, Paris and American capitalista, 

The question whether the bargain includ- 
ed the whole road or only the prairie gec- | stated by a tion of it, was one to which there was a| nal that tho marriag natural desire on the part of the public to | for at least two months. When it does 

y ——_—__ iw 

— AND 
Petyxeson & Peterson, 

Bearniion tame 

ARRISTERS,° Attorneys-at-Law, Solici- 
: tors: in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
chaniés’ lien casos, Conveyancers, &o,, &o. 

Head. Office corngr Bridge and Front Sts., 
Bolloville, 

Branch office O'’Flynn’s Black, Madoc. 
A. Me Peterson, BAA.110. Wy Parekson, B.A, 

ta “Geo, D. Dickson, 

ARRISTER,. &c., Post Office “ Block, 

us uso of interna _ medicine on the 
application of the Knife ; pointing dut a modo 
of cure at once simple, certain and offectual, 
by moans of which every sufferer, no matter 

, what his condition may be, may} cure himself 
‘ cheaply, privately and radically. 

e@ This Lecture should be ia. tbe pends of 
every youth and svory man in the land, 
Address. eet) : r 

THE CULYER\VELL MEDICAL CO,, 

American and English Straw 

and Felt Hats, 

good valuo at 

and villages rung through the Premises, leay- least costly. It passes zood land that can, | osity of the irrepressible London cockney, | ing three acres on the west si 
SS 

when the road is built, be easily brought 6, embracing 
ay : SS nal, excavated at a lar u ~ © 4) Ann St., NewYork, : P ’ under culture, The surfac lovel . te te ontlay, 450 feet - Post Office box 4586 foo cy yor) jo SOly Baie Sirpaty Relleyille, = MUIR S, road making easy. The speod ovel, and) The Recent Murder in Eng- long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 ff, deep, with water 

(CRE ORB ORS Ss |e L Liverpool. and London. oa ment that may be expected to follow will land, B6 fect wide nd Fg ra 100 Leet lo ‘eT i) . A . —— i. 2 : ick ; fo ion 

tie sid ea te + ie tednsifemiang. "Ya journals iad soumty car | ticker ne eT ane a A Ko, &0, . OF FIOR— cAn.sny’s : . ; ish j Is i L aoa Tr, wi © 6x- 
Z. SUMMER SER ICE. Test ; wae of Front and Bridge ptivets FIRE AND LIFE. Morr & Lawranor. With the other sections it is different. tain the following he Bat pe eC clasive right to the farther shore for 

elleyille, Ont. : -tf ee i ming, giving the sole right to this i t 
water power at any pons ina Jength ot 180 
yards on the river. Any amount of water- 
pore available nine months in the year, and 

m 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year, 

That north of the lakes goes over a rocky ; 
country, where construction will be difticult Se ee NS 

BUTLER’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 

Capitnl - - -~ $10,007.000 
Sam'l. S.. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. Bey Surplus ~ i 3 OY ooo 

“TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chai 
ik. osry, Conveyanoer, &o, Orr1ox—No. 4, 
Graham's Blook, entranoe from Campbel/ 

{ ALLAN .. LINE: 
OES a general Insurance Buvinoss, and 

ives as unloubted security, and insures “ee or . the place of rocks cut by a series of trans- | Tidge, near St. Albans, early on Sunday | acre of land, capable of basing laid out in * AS. ae ee r\ . é] Get Polley Oakey __ d&witt |agas ow ratea as any other first class Com- verse ridges and ong The real aif morning. The residence of the deceased, | building lots or being used Sp with 
. Elia j x) i|(. ./ David B. Robertson, pany, prrstpsy ' culty lies in these two sections. That north | Who was about 70 years of age and greatly | °xtensive milling or meoufacturing for > one ee eee {SxoreTary Granp Junovion RAILWAY Montreal FORRES &, ne K,. 4 A MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer | of lakes Huron and Superior might perhaps | Tspected in the neighborhood, is a lonely | P¥ emer see The ‘above re bar. the =e aimed Mea erohicani| Company. ) ES hse EES mo ene VERSE Rs Complaints, such as be dispensed with, but the Pacific Ocean | farmhouse,surrounded by trees in a thickly aps sal P enioh She aver of- a Press nae ge” TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chanony | W. A. SHEPARD. continues to be the objective point, on the | Wooded district, and is approached in toaley Gar ee cine ecepa net J ' LIHS AVERAGE PASSATE 74 DAYS =| SR Notary Publio, &c., &o. _ Orvion—No. 4, Agent for Belleville Cholera Morbus Diarrhea, | ¥e2t: If these two difficult sections were | the front bya path lined with hedgerows, pply REUIPMPORTON ak foLN take —~ Hie pica Mee oe 8 Blook, Bridge {~; — —————— ____. J to be embraced in the bargain, it was clear and the back of the premises is reached by ; Vendor's Solicitors, § i A} : T0 LI y E R P 0 0 L. ap! S.—Money to'lend on easy terms aad CONSUM PTION Dysentery Cramps &e eats must pay bud ee a eons one of the higheaee "Te sueotigh 5 ie girs Belleville, July 16, 1880, d&w | eae : \ _ ’ r ” nd alone would not bea sufficient induce- ad, Oi: NOUS DAsib WO BIOD | eae -2 .wniouderry and Giasgow. nasa Ss aud = —— Maeaitetat menene a POPES: to undertake them ; ne and an Beale The depressed islet : = To Let or For Sale, | p - SHE tirsteolass Clyde built i Leamshi 8. son, M. Mee and the cost of construction, great as that | t4e second tloor,in a bedroom to the right. -—— 

of the Aun re oterviiy the Cannan PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, j THE PHARMACY, | would be, would not be all. These sec- | Mrs. Lindsay, the old lady who acted as ROUGHCAST House on Lewiz Street, 
and United States Mails,) will be despatched (Ee DUATE of the University of McGill, JAMES CLARKE & CO. tions could not be expected to pay working housekeeper, in a room to the left; and the in good repair, with outbuildings, and 

_» from. Quebeo.for-Liverpool.and»Londonderry:|~\A...Montreal,.. Late -House-Apothecary of a expenses, for some years. A company un- | Servant girl occupied the attic. It was by | half an score of with orchard, and avery Saturday, as follows s—; re the Montreal General Hospital. Residence — PROF BURKE'S dertaking the whole line would expect to | the approach to the back that the robber | hard and 2oft water, &o. ; next to house oocu- } _ SALLLNGS PROM QEEBEC, and Office, Pinnacle Street. def i AE SD, ‘ be indemnified for this outlay. The ques- and Ur Perens A have entered, aed ames Ross, Eeq., License Inspector. MORAVIA) oS s't : oe ee ; tion would then be, how much money we | 824 there is painful evidence upon one NTO: : SARMATIAN, wath AURGHON DENTIST. Yooerty of Belle- should havo to pay. w 7 "*)of the windows which plainly shows Aueil 17, 1860!” sos amine | OCRASSSEAN, 5 2ith S ville, Interof, Ottawa, has opened an office SS If the whole road muat be built,it would where the pistel ghot ont ape syne ee iakaes Gab ee ev N, ut 28th a‘ in Robertson’sa AAW lock, Front Street, Belle- SS = 2 s be better if it could be done without too aren WACO WSO zeUNG ook out upom TO LET, i “PERUVIAN, » ©) 4 $0) 4th Sept. ville, Téethlextracted without pain. great a present sacrifice, to bargain for the | ‘2® outhouses, are small and narrow, and HOSE premises on Front Street, in the - N “ Pp 5° Os gai ) = 

POLY NES us ; we ohn J. F DETROIT oe construction of the whole of it at once. Not | % Teach the bed rooms a ladder was brought City of Belleville, lately oocupied by MORAVEAN( 52 218th 4 Jo an J. Farley, M.D. VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. that the difficult sectionsshould be built | °™@ neighboring rick and placed against | Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
| en, Sot ase Oat ( FFI GH.—Front Street, over Chandler AND before there was anything like the somblane the window of the room in which the deceas- | first door north of Robinson's Boo - SARDINIAN,, . ats Jub. D ig Stor 8. Residence—Dafoe Hone, DEODORIZING POWDER ofa justificati on for their construction. A va alep ve Hrom the gat saa presented 

PERUVIAN, 16th “ Dr. 4. J The use of this will go far in preventing | long time might be given to complete these | -Y "1°, Wdow—a_ broken pane and the 
i -~923rd™ Ae ad le - fevers, &c, Sold by sections, if that north of the lakes could not marks of streams of blood down the wall in VY oM > -30th yu AS romoved his office to his residence, |” : be disponsed with altogether. We could|® line from the window—there is reason to 

| *¥ 4 - 6th Nov. Church Streot, near the Kingston INSTITUTE ‘eons _LW.-Yeomans &-Oo., "| GIG GApEcl UO see the work done, mainly SNP PSkS Cher tho old messy hearing strange 
\% CIRCASSIAN, 13th “— Bondy ae = — et 7 Cuemist AND Druaaist, for land, unless the whole were bargained | 2?£°8 outside,had got out of bed and open- 

Front, opp: Hotel St, for at once. The lands of British Colum- | 04 the window, and that upon putting his 
bia, though they may be rich in minerals, head out he wes ahot and fataly wounded, & My < ; would not, if they stood alone, go far the, blood, Aomipe fro the ivound down me A - towards paying for that section. And the vpn were od Ne eae ar - same is true of the section north of the forthe. woavoreetths ehiehithe dbadiwas 
lakes. If wo divided the work and gave ae aod ntlané eYord Was found cou- over only the prairie portion to a company, conladisn ae wlan ta Ghosinntadintel eidioin- ° the difficulty which the construction of this 4 sh . ho Sa. ———— a 
road, as a whole, presents, would reour, ing the house, a double barrelled gun, out \ 7 j 

° pice oat . inn . ‘ \ ey le 

in even a worse form than at present at a of which one shot only had tecn tired, the CY “> & 

253 Woodward Avenue, 
seutt '| DETROIT, MIOH., 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Victoria College, Toronto,and Memberof 
the College of Physicians and Surgeoiis of Ontario.) 

; '~ Proprietors 

Permanently established since 1870. Since which 
time over 16000 cases have beon permanently cured 
of some of the various diseases of the Head, Throat 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases; Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, Contumptionn,; Catarrial Ophthalmia, 
(Sore Eyes)\and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Discases 
of the Heart. 
Our System of Practice consists in the most ime 

proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 
por Constitutional Treatmont. Having devoted all 

Ditvie 4 SrA, Abbott. hUEKs 
AL RADUATE of Qnoen’s University, and 
(+ See ar ho Colloxs of Phi eicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario. Orvioz—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Instituto, Bellevillo, |  dl58 

: vans & Bolger, 
PROVINCIAL LAND) SURVHYORS 

~ Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
Agents, Ofice—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville.’ Surveying in all 1 
branches in any part of Ontario promptly 
attendod to," Drawings; Specifications, &c., 

N EES e 20th « 
8 Bates OF PASSAGE, 
Tron feville ¢0 Liverpool or London 

|g dsrry, iabia $80, and $90, acoording to 
position of ats r 

_—— 

nde dale mh irat-laas Railway 347. 
Steerago; doz) from $32.25 to $34. 
Chilieee I to 12 years half price, under 

Frohuth Tokéternd reduoed rates tefurn Tickéta at redu rates, 
St a rh es Be ha ‘without oxtra 

ohargo, toor frdm “Iivorpool, Londonderry, 
+ | Rakeosent PPE Belfast, London, Bris- 

or’ 

: oll other Bitters, 
mak es Qthe greatest Biood P urlfier, Liver 

th Restoring sRegwul Qator, 0:1 Lifo and Heal 
w Agent - > earth. 

- - 
n 

re ty Tt > e 
future time. We should have’ parted the other barrel being empty. ‘Taree men and 

Z v uve ba ioprehe 4 14 
more valuable portion of our lande, and | * Y°™#S Have DBEw, Sobre venucc 
we should have the worst parts of the road MORDER AND SUICIDE AT CARLISUR. 

TEER pel ere 3 ofinventions prepared, and Patents applied for, : . ‘twelve to build. For besides what was handed A shocking tragedy hue bee ied 1 ¥ ain connocting ; d our time, energy and sisill foritho past twelye years : shocking tragedy hue been cniciea in eos a Gnobee, nee iil cra Joux D. Evans, Tos, 0, Baroxr, || tothe treatmont of the various diseases of tho” over to the railway compeay, we should be | Garliale in the house of « tailor pnd outtit~ ci Flug is the best pio 
Friday at noon. Passengers go at once on P.L.S., C. BE. & A. Wi} PLS. HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. obliged to sell such other land might be | ter named Thoias Barufather. luis man} introduced into Canada. It 

| boar Phenix Fire A. c fLond We ae reese aL Se tho rd Sade pa Prune, the purchase money | had for sonje time been in a despondent paramos old Bright Virginia : 
. nix Fire Assurance of London | ™™ et ANS tPA TH ee Ud would bring in somothing ; but, unless it i ad giv Sal dea) wakich this tebacce ° : , : troublesome afflictions. By vhe syste & ws state of mind, and had given expression to a sy xperignoe | Surgeon acoompantes oach _-~. Egrannrsuep iy 1782, TN NNT CHEST ah TY formed a railway fund, it would be dissi- ; ‘i afer MERICATED INHALATIONS. 

Throad and Lung affecti6tis have become as 
' curable as any class of discisesthat aff iéthumanity 

The very best of references given from all parts of 
Canada from those already cured. Remedies sent to 
any part of Ontario, Dutics Free, If impossible to 
call porponally at the Institute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical Treatise” Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, . 

He Weptan BexOrr, Mich, # 

CAUTION. 

morbid fancies about some family s#ffairs 
with which be was not satished. tis fam- 
ily had been warned that in his present 

beat thing would haye boen.to make a bar- | state he mizht do soms injury. On Friday 
gain for the completion of the whole line, | night Barnfather went to bed about eleven 
not that tho whole work should necessorily | o’clock, and his wife followed about half an 
be done in ahurry, atonce. But if this | hour later. A little boy of five years old 
were found impossible, it would become a | slept in the same bed. About two hours 
question whether the prairie section had | afterwards the other inmates of the house 
better be handed over to a company, while | were alarmed by hearing Mrs. Barnfather 

pated, as it was received. ort sno aedared until pald for, 4 SSURANOES granted on Town, Village 
A 

We have ourselves no doubt that the ersons wishing tosénd for their friends can and Warm Buildings and Property, on 
. out in passage certificates at lowom rates from | Mout favorable terms, 

Youlandy dor Scotland, toaiy railway| _ GEO. E.BULL, Agent. 
stationin Canada or the United States. (When | Stirling. 1st Ang. 1876 
tickets are not used the amount is ‘returned, ; 
les » sinall deduotion.) TO LET 

{atermediate and steerago Stewardosges are FFICES over the Shop lately occupied by 
a pointed to each of the vessels, Messrs..Barber, Briguall & Go., corner 

Front and Bridge Ste. 

Remenibor, Hop Bitters is no’ 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
Moding ayer pins the “INVALIDs * 
an no person Or famil 
should be without them, ~ 

and 
sta, o 

Hop Bitters Mfg. Darna 
Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont, 

Provisions and Stocks for Por through tiokots and evory information 
bribe io 

. the construction of the other parts remain- | screaming forhelp. Hersons ran to her 
apply to Srply,f7 Mo&nnany ine. GLASS Hastings Loan and Invesment | ed in abeyance. In any case,we incline to | assistance, but before they conld reach the Customers 

U. E. THOMPSON, Ex'r, Society the opinion that the Government would be | bedroom the unhappy woman’s throat had] Cy INT VA FRG LIN =: 
Agent Allan Line, Wah. 14. IRAN dt ‘ : well rid of the work. But this section | been cut by her husband, who had also} Qn ¢he Ohicago Board of rad 

0 Bxptess Office, | | ¢ 2 : EACH PLUG OF THE BELLEVILLE, ONT. ought to be built almost entirely for land; | cut his own immediately afterwards. Mrs. and the New York Stock _ 
May, 1880. Bellevilis. Ontario Loan Societ § ae rameee no large amount of money should be re- | Barnfather died in the course of two or Exchange. 

) - Vu CAPITAL, $250,000, quired to be added. There is no immediate | three minutes, Barnfather,with the blood THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE 
= commercial necessity for the construction of | atreaming down -his body, went to his MYRTLE - NAVY | 

1S MARKED 

“BANKING OFFICE 
oy 

otliedquraD Jejok be 

| eek Money at 6 anda quarter per cenit, MonzEY to’ LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
payable yearly. erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for poriods of from 2 to 
20 years, sither on SrrAiagut LoAN or on the 

daughter's bedroom, and at once fell to the 
floor and capired. The wounds inflicted 
on Mrs. Barnfather extended to the right 

EXGHANGE. any part of the road except that which 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. 
—l)—— 

goes over the prairies. Political oomplica- 
tions have arisen out of the British Colum- 

| Farmers’ Friend Loan’ Oo.,” i i d th till ain a gource | ear to the left shoulder blade, and the left] Consignments solicited. Liberal advances 
‘<aeaes aapmaetits ie a saianamnan ay Le erbreas ese still rem arm was nearly severed from the body. isda. In addition to lergelicts, — bay and 

lJ r THO Mi PSON ease micaey at soven por cent, in any sums season of the year to suit borrowers. Node-| In disincumbering itself of this road, the pee sali had also been severely cut in | sell slate 1,000 echalainntl near tasiet 
s — J Are : BB lay in obtaining the money beyond the timo | Government would get rid of what would | the struggle. Ic bee Doabal ond Get SPoreTend Lard, small 

= An inquest on the bodies was held before | jots. Stocks, in 10 share-lots and over, margin 
Mr. J. H. Brown, deputy coroner for | 81 share and over, Customers are not 

liable fsr more than the margins put up. Profits 

necessarily employed in the investigation of 
titles, 

Srecrar #ACILITIES OFFERED to the farming 
community. 

Morreages Purcnasep. 

be to it a white elephant, and iis hands 
would bo free to prosecute other improve- c 

nts.. But any further new works should | Carisle, The jury found that Barnfather ) me nateced igen with great caution. The | had killed his wife while he was i a state a Small Ne ape 

white elephant of the Government might | of unsound mind, and that he had commit- | Oot nors. Send for a pamphlet which gives 
x 

Barwor Sreexr, Bevieviuuse, Ont, Also, « large amount of private funds for 
investment at reasonable rates, 

Apply to 
FLINT & JELLETT, 

: Barrietors, &c., 

iN BRONZE LETTERS, 

_ AMERICAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS NONE OTHER GENUINE. | s nk : ide while in the aame condition, Tt full parealara "Thea etablabel Belloyill -—- . Savings Bank Department. — rove useful in the hands of a company, | ted suicide while in the same : full cul e old established , . Belleville. Aug, 92 1878. at, . Srx pxR oENT interest allowed on Deposits. Cd proper function would be to turn it is stated that Barnfather had been labor. | Address, Chicago ig hee 35 ; Bought and Sold. . Se Ee ee ANROOWD No notice required. Intorost paid from date | ¢, account. If we lost nothing in parting | ing under an unfounded impression of his | to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

hdra [ea] fb it to dato of withdrawal, - : ifo's infidelity. 

. Deposits recelyod, subject fo, 7 a “ GEO, ui. bAVAUE 400, onl | RESTORED. : Ontoz--Front Stroot, between City Hall me ‘ pacaeee ani ime, po len wife's ne anal word sitet of ee ‘BEFEREXORAN ad 

F Pet ah rite AS D) Advortisin Agonts rat Wein Lowe Ot Maulood aad Ai disorders | 82d: Uridge Stroets > > certainly do sy ; and time is the clement! Dennis Molloy, an Irish mopmaker, wes | CHAT NATIONAL BANK New York, Det dont. 7 0% : 245 g ' rouht on by indiscretion or excess, Any D t J, P. C. PHILLIPS, ) ; 8 y, OHATHA ATIONAL 7 
é : 120 Griswold Street, hay sha patedtonta, Address » Any Druggis 448 Secretary. that can be mado the subject of an _ esti- brought up at the Haslingden Police Court iD PRES " 

; sts al eat — igs © 00., 78 Navsaa Sty Ns ¥- ia ers ——— ———=~ | mate that cannot be very far out. The charged with causing the death of his aon ee Mich. a8 wanioRatn bre: 

are sutborised tp et To Steam Us No More Hare Times. Government would never have undertaken | James, by stabbing him with a knife, that ANK, 
r 5 in ers. YF , N.Y. to build the road, if it could havo got ®| afternoon, Large crowds assembled out-| 4EROHANT’S NATIONAL BANK, Bur 

company todo tho work on reasonable | gid the court house, which was not open- 
terms. It only undertook the work iv de- | gq to the public. The prisoner, who ap- 
fault of being able to make such an ar- peared in his shirt sleeves did not seem 

7 aper, ADVERTISERS 
Co —- sWUAL, containing vali 

ableipformation, #amx by mail to applicants, $50,000. 

par Money to loan at 8} por cent. 
| ‘HE Canadian Steam 'Ugory’ Tnouranoe A sociation make daréful and periodical id 

L. & 0. H. BULL, Banke uine Th 
, 

ey ‘ROYAL secti : ‘ t payable yearly. ay : , - HIRD NATIONAL BAN ‘ a re eon! Plea Boilors, give skilful advice phi gear? PAHOFORY PAYA DIGS OBRY rangement. Andifit now doos what it | yory much affected. Police Sergeant Tay- T MANY OTHERS. alo, N.Y, | 
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the liabiliti { ty saving of fucl, &o, ming of steam, ¢., straight loans. et paye -VOULLS. atabbed in Matsden square. itness LIABILITY oy SHAREHOLDERS Uniimerep, eit ye eee of the late firm Bell & Rol on a plans be A npoottiene ines Indloated, Paaely ; principal payable by instalmonts, or Lady Burdel immediately ran there, and ‘found the ae piptel aq pee recently reteeee by 

pur Sra BELL & BELI nginos mado, and th oners and | at ond of term. tae ‘LUBE deceased, James Molloy, laid down on the \ Da PMN , 
Peerd lorie oe Fi, TAR oT oon Gor Ages ears 7 Ty Lig. Head Of 0, 60 ron Se. Hany nporvitod, Instalinont Loans at 54 per cent, | 10N hehe Ld sik anit iM waed Pe a footpath. near his seat apis in Wilkinson enh peclmie nay tn st cae ene 
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interest. 
’ a ond bat Pes ” it accompli, and so th lons and | having apprehended him took him to one | and contiguous to the Genoral Post O 
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‘ J.P, ASSELSTIN P St — ,Campbe root, Bollovillé. | fow days the rumor has gone forth that it | with a knife tha ernoon. Ho replied, | ==> ibs eect 
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MADOO, 

©. G, Wilson—Drug and stationery atore. | Bosidos a largo quantity of bottled goose- 

f STIRLING . berries, black currants, other small fruits, 

= and stationary | and apple butter, Ae 

ee ; Whatever industry the National Policy 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 
gencer, 

The Damy Inrecorasncen is 

every evoning at the following places, Sub. 

scriberatakon at these agencies by tho 

weok at ten conta, 

BLLBVILLE, ’ 

f t Stroot Mr. J. F. Otwell, near St. Marys, Ont., 
; ea] y Street, / Lie oy. , 

SE REO Street, | will havo an output this year ot 10,900 to 

M, O. Dempsey—-Front Street. | 12,000 cans green corn, 40,000 to 50,000 | 

Wim. Sandford—noar Upper Bridge. cans of tomatoes, 300 to 400 barrels bulk 

store. 
CGAMPBELLFORD . 

T. Oliver, and at the Windsor Hotel. 

[ TRENTON. 

J. B. Ohristio—at the Post Office, 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copics of tho Waekty INTRLLIGENCER in 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at 
the businoss office, corner of Front and 

Market Streots, overy Thursday. Price 

5 cents. 

for sale 

brought daily from tho extonsive orchard 

and gardons of Mr, Dunning, at Stamford, 

Ont. Thore are 15,000 peach troes tn hia 

orchard, whivh will yield almoat 40,000 

baskets, and 30 acros of tomatoos, with 

from one to two pecks to the vine, Tho 

cans being manufactured and soalod by 

| tinsmiths on the promises. The canning 

establishment for fruit and yogotablos © 

picklos, and about a8 much more in bottles: 

may havo injured, and,if we are to believe 

| Liberal papers, their name is logion, the 

eval trade has ovidently not suffered from 

Sir John Macdonald’s conception, Accord- 

alifax one hundred ing to atelegram from H 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER. 

and four vessels of all sizes were at anchor 

jn the harbor of Pictou last week, a fleet 

the like ot which has not boon seen there 

since the prosperous days of 1862-63) 

“«Qur readers see,” says a local papor, ‘by 

this ‘specimen brick,’ of the injury to the 

coal trade wrought by the N, P.”’ So much 

S, NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 

z ee See Row, (Tisves Building) 
Naw York, 

S authorized to contract for advertisemonts 

i Yin the Darty and Wek y INTELLIGE
NCER 

at our best rates. 

OOO 

Daily Auteliigencer. 
RELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 21. 

The Hastern Crisis. 

Whether owing to the unwillingnoss of 

the Sultan to carry out the provisions of 

the treaty of Berlin, or to the fanaticism 

of the Turkish people, the Porte has failed 

to comply with that treaty, and in conse- 

quence a crisis in the East is evidently near 

at hand. Turkey has offered a passive 

resistance to the treaty, in the hope tbat 

for the coal *‘ boom,” in Nova Scotia. 
——_———— 

OITY COUNOIL. 

Monpay, Sopt. 20. 

Tho Council met ab 8 p. m. 
PRESENT, Messrs. Jas. Smith, St. 

Charles, Jellott, Holden, Vanduson, Mclainch, 

Ostrom, Frost, A. L. Smith, Niles, Hambly, 

Wallbridge, Potrie, Lingham, Robertson, 

Grant, Farley, Dickson. 

Inthe absence of the Mayor, 
Charles was appointed to preside. 

The minutes of the last meeting were read 

and approved, 

Ald. St. 

PETITIONS, XO. 

The following were presented and read : 
From the Treasurer, stating his receipts for 

Soptomber at $4,334, and expenditures at 

$3,334, 
Krom the Pembroke Council asking cooper- 

ation in a petition to theLogislature toamend 
the liquor law, by returning to the municipal 

authorities the power of appointing the 
License Inspectors and to repeal the provision 

limiting the number of licenses. 

$7,000 Gone, 

favorably viewed by the Council. We had 

been paying 8 per cent, compound interest on 

amounts which had been owing from 1873, GAYE THE ALARM, 
therefore the present system was wrong, and and a goneral rush was made for the street, 

ought to be redressed as proposed. He also | 0D reaching which the junior clerk recog- 

favored the change proposed inthe mode of nized the thief, for he had seen the man 
collecting the taxes, and in every point of | walk out of the door, quickly walking down 
view considered the new system preferable, | the street in the direction of the St. Law- 

It was in the interests of the City to have the | rence Hall. The cry of ‘‘police’”’ was raised, 

rolls put in the hands of the Collector as soon | hut no constable could be found, and while 
as possible, whether one or two Collectors | jooking for one the man was lost sight of. 

were appointed, therefore he urged the pas- 

sage of the By-law to-night, 

Alds, Hambly and Petrie again urged de. 

The clerks on discovering the robbery 

sounded, and from the Oentral 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1850 

The electric alarm was in the meantime 

Police 

—Mr, 0, W. Moberley has left Toronto to 

$2 60) WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

Apply to Brexcker & Henperson, Bridge 
Street. 9tawlmw 

ei > eed ae Sia BE 
4 he 

door to Messrs, L. W. Yoomans & Co 
store. Apply to 

T. LOCKERTY, 

Feb. 23, 1880. d. tf. 

AT commodious store formerly oooupied 
by Mr. John Cook as a Rrocery, next 

8. drug 

Toabacconist, 2 doors north. 

the other powers would quarrel amongst | From the Belleville Cricket Club, for re- 
themselves and so neglect to force her to | mission of taxes on the property formerly 
carry out the bargain which was made at | usod by them as a cricket ground. 

Berlin, but this expectation has not, so tar| rom H. A. Thompson, offering to sell his 

at least, been realized. Dulcigno, an im- | quarry and allow the money to apply on his 
portant town of Albania on the Adriatio, | taxes. : 

was to have been ceded to the Montenegrins, From W. Y. Mikel, for reduction of taxes 

but this arrangement, which the powers | 00 vacant property. 

hare been doing their utmost to enforce, | The Street Surveyor’s pay list, for the past 
has not been carried out, and to complicate | *W° weeks, $211.40, and other accounts were 

matters the place has been seized by 8,000 | Presented. : 
Albanians, who declare their intention of From George Brooker, regarding assess 
refusing to allow the town to be surrendered a 

toy Montenegro: If this determination be Of the Poor and Sanitary Committee recom- 
persisted in, the allied fleet, which is now | 1 ending the payment of an account, and the 
before Dulcigno, will probably shell the | reference of Albert Stapely’s petition to the 

REPORTS, 

lay. 

‘The By-law was read clause by clause. In 
amendment to the clause appointing the Col- 

lectors, Ald, A. L. Smith moved to return to 

the syatem of payment by instalments, but 

this was lost and the By-law was passed. 
In answer to Ald, Ostrom, Ald. Jellett said 

the ‘Treasurer could not receive money from 

taxpayers on account of taxes, He also said, 
in answer to Ald, Hambly, that the cost of 

collection will be much less than formerly. 

Ald. Dickson’s By-law to fix the number 
of the police force and their rate of pay was 

read. ‘The By-law provides in accordance 
with the resolution passed at the last meet- 
ing, namely fixing the force at 6 men. 

Ald. Robertson moved to fix the number of 

Station a posse of detectives were promptly 

on thespot. The latter are actively engaged 

this afternoon in endeavoring to get on the 

track of the thief, and from what one of 

them told our reporter the chance of catch- 

ing him is good. Mr, Padden naturally 
feels very much crestfallen at the result, 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
AMERICAN. 

Dover, N. J., Sept. 21.—A boiler in the 

rolling mill exploded yesterday. It was 

thrown 80 feet into the air, crushing the end 
of the stock house in its fall and killing 

FINE 
CHINA TEASETS 

before, and prices are very moderate. 

is intended or not. 

F. H. Rous & Co. 
Belleville, Sept. 21, 1880. 

UR Stock of China Teasets is now more | notice by experienced hands. 
varied, complete and attractive than ever 

We invite inepection, whether any purchase 

CONSIDERATION OF NY. LAWA, 

Counoil went into Committes on By-laws, . Pri ur hn for the Pacitio Railway Juno- 

Ald, Froat in the chair, iolred i on, wh oh is to runto the South-east corner 
Ald. Jellett, in moving his By-law for the E Set SC BERL, eines Re ly of Lake Nipissing, He sent out two parties 

appointment of two collootors, said wo had priated. and will be absent for three montha, 

usually had but one Collector, but some years = 
' ; Astonishing the World. 

ago there had beou two, and tho system had (Montreal Witness, Sept, 20.) KF f 

worked well then, Ho proposed to make A robbery that for cool audacity and enteobla: Sconsiitabloce ie ialeeetties = SPECIAL CIRCULAR. 

two divisions, one composed of Foster,Samson | daring has seldom beer equalled, and cer | general decline,nothing so surely and speodily a 

and Ketohesaon Wards, and the other of the | tainly never surpassed was perpotrated ‘Wien Th aoe cure as docs Kleoctrio * 

romaining Wards, and to “o away with tho in the Montreal Bank to-day. From the] {og the world, weep h optes av nynaary 
ayatom of giving a discount on the sume paid | statoment of the ansistant manager of the | Complaints na aro a paclaak specific, Do = 

before a cortain date and of adding » porcont- Bank, Mr. Oluson, it oppeara that about pat feel 9 ha despair, for Electric Bitters 2. 
ri ) ¢ 

age afterwards, Ho would put bo Se ave 12 o'clock to-day noon Mr, Paddon tho | else falls. Bold by Eaaaclircede Core ite 
tho hands of the Collectors se rice last tollor loft his box for about| cents a bottle, y 

i 

wu 5 D ) 5 

and had reaeed the ac op! sahion three minutes, and owing to a defect in the = $+ 

collection to 2h rane ie AME ha lock he was compelled to leave the door of AV wuts \ 
was lower than previously. The rivalry bo- his | looked RUAN dodiht Yersone . R Pp 

tween the Collectors would insure an early A OX UFOS RSS s ‘i " ; _ ' : 4 2-5 — _ e 

return of the rolls, whilat tho injustice of | Were at this time standing bos ‘ t aS ANTED, —[oformation will be thank- 

giving a discount to tho rich man who could | counter conversing and transacting busi- Ke ey. rece'ved of the whereabouts of We liivite the attention of parties wanting Oarpets 

-ensily and adding a percentage to the | ness with the other tellers, when ao man | 4, A E1iza Howse, who loft hor employer, to th ; 

spelen alae eal : Pinnacle Street,on Saturday morning the 18th |49 “le Magnificent Assortment we are now prepared 
| poor man who waa not able to pay his taxes | walked doliborately through the side door | jnat » and haa not since beon heard from ; th i ; ° 

would be done away with, Whon in Toron- | into Mr. Paddon’s box near by and Vartios knowing of hor whereabouts, will ie O SiLOW them. The large trade done by Us tn this 

| to very recently ho had been offered 2 por HELPED HIMSELF TO A PACKAGE ge, by leaving information at the Police department during the past year has encouraged us 
cent premium for 20 yoars 6 per cont deben- | of notes consisting Of $7,000 and Mado |  peeenenemnnenn - 10203t to umport a larger and better Stock than usual, We 

tures. For Foster, Samson aod Ketcheson good his retroat without being noticed. ¥ aa a ILO heen pu rlicular in selecting the Newest and most 

Wards he proposed to appoint Dunham Ock- The junior clerk in the next box, which For Sale or to Bet. Fashionable and Attractive Patterns to be found in 

erman, and for Baldwin, Bloocker, Coleman | ;, only separated by a thin curtain, saw : sete Ja Lid Great Britai “4 

and Murney Wards, ee cere a of | some one in the box, but not having ob- } OUSE nO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- aes 
whom he spoke yery highly of. Tho By-law . > tl hei tween Bridge and Dundas Sts, a two . - r | 

provided that cach Collsctor should give sorvod Mr, Padden go out, a Agar it, was *torey Brick Houne, in good repair. Posses- Being one of the largest importers of Carpets 27 

teourtty to the extant. of $20,000 and) two | He and took no Tunlhea -pelihe. | tH a eri Oo Avely to Jame Geass, |e “Colintry, Wwe are \ableimtowbuy Aires aay ae > 
i ‘ ’ 4 . P ° 

Ramee a C000 oso Saleh ear ar ha beldcens of Me titel be Hot | Manufacturers, and we have no hesitation tn saying 
Ald. Hambly opposed the appointment of | WiC) Makes ie u 0 RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER-| that for Genuine Good Value and Choice Patterns we 

two Collectors, which system had not worked | ™ore remarkable. When Mr. Padden re- RACE.—The house at present occupied stand d = - 

well before, and until the reason for the turned the juniorclerk ot once took in Italy coped sea on ar se nova second to no house in Ontario. é 

, ; , “ r. Fredric 7 
ohange was shown before the Finance Com: tho situation, and told bey former some one Apply to N. B. FALKINER, togham. Special Pitteris for. Draw Rooms atid! Parlors. 

mittee he would continue to oppose it, had been in his box. r, Padden at once Aug, 24, 1880. att : “ 

Ald. Petrie wished the By-law to be de- | examined and found a package gone. There ENO LRT Tide) al cc td prec! perveins for Dining and Sitting Rooms. 

ferred until the next meeting of the Council, | were a number of packages on the desk Prous Sireinewaies URE on ae pecia atterns for Halls, Stairs and Libraries. 

in order that the people might be consulted. | representing now under leaso to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos. Special Patterns for.Bed and Dressing Rooms. 
Ald. Dickson supported the By-law, having IN ALL some $30,000, ier given on tho fifth day of October next, Special Patterns for Churches. 

moved last eed for ae alam of eae and the wonder is that the thief only took | ** ¥™'*> ‘ ate: prgpen’ Mee rill bare sx ired. Also Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting. a 
Collectors, the propos aving then been) one containing $7,000. Dated 4th August, 1880. 80dt Wool and Linen Crumb Cloths. ire 

Axminster and Wilton Mats and Rugs. 
Sheepskin Mats in Colours and White, &., &c. 

Our Stock of Carpets includes Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries, 
All Wools, Unions and Hemps. - 

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING LARGE LINES OF 

Nottingham and Swiss Curtains, Tapestry Ourtains, Cretonnes, 
Cretonne Fringes and Gimps, Heavy Wool Curtain Fringes 
and Tassels, Tapestry and Embroidered Table Covers, Table 
Linens, Blankets, Sheetings, and other useful House Furnishing 

Goods. 

All of which we are selling at as low prices as they can be obtained for in 
the Dominion. 

Measurements of Rooms taken, and Carpets made and put down op shortest 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

BELLEVILLE. 

_ Albanians out of it, and compel the trans- | Finance Committee. 
fer, as provided for by the treaty. Jn such INQUIRIES. 
cage, graye complications may arise, and a Tn reply to Ald. Tollett, 

war between Russia and Austria, between | Ald. Robertson said the matter of the light 
whom the rivalry for the possession of the | house remaios in statu quo. 
peninsula is very great, islooked uponas| Ald. Ostrom asked why the detailed state- 
probable. In case the powers do not dis- ment of expenditure on works had not been 

agree and carryout their purpose harmo- handed in. 
niously, then a Mussulman revolution in Ald, Lingham said it was not yet ready, 

E Constantinople is not unlikely to happen. but would be presentei at the next meeting. 

In any ‘case, the prospect for the ‘sick Ald. Dickson asked was the report of the 
=e Water and Gas Committee refusing to reduce 

man” is very gloomy, and the final expul- : 
sion of the Turks from.Enrope is nut the the number of atreet lamps arrived at from 
least likely of th ts’ which it personal observation, or from the general 

ste I EM \. may” keer knowledge of the members of the Commit* 

from the present crisis. tee ? salary to $900.—Lost of all State leaders, he has also made differ- 

Ald. Petrie moved to fix the Chief's salary | onces which have given an excuse for tightly SSS SE : Ald. Hambly. replied. that.the..matter hea Petrie xcuse for 
Manufacturing and Industrial | been discussed and considered at the meeting at $700.—Lost closing his pocket-book, The trouble resulted} 

in breaking off relations between Hendricks 

men at 7. ageing. 
Ald. Petrie thought there was nou occasion he cic es SEAN MS federal 

for hurry, asthe fy-law cannot take effect | , sided and seven others slightly injured, 
until January next. He moved accordingly. Prirssusa, Pa., Sept. 3lst,—Emmett, the 

Ald. Dickson said the matter had been dis- | . oto, went to pe ghriaka asylum to rost, but 
cussed thoroughly ian Committee and in Coun- disaprestat yesterday, and was found at night 

oil, and the resolution on which the By-law fearfully intoxicated. Physicians express the 

was based had been passed by tho Oovncll. | opinion that brandy cocktails, the only liquor 
The By-law would take its usual course, and |}, drinks, will kill him in a month, if he 
go no further than a second reading to-night, | oontinues. 

Ald. Petrie’s amendment was ruled out of New Yorx, Sept. 21.—The Tribune's 

order, Ald. Robertson’s was lost, and the| Washington special says the Democratic 
By-law was passed, committee here has news that for ten days 

Ald. Robertson moved to restore the Chief's past English, in Indiana,has ignored the advice 

Committee rose and reported the above $x Notes. of the Committee, =e Aone 
infete chink ae x NOTICES, DEN NA and himself for several days. 

: x ; i lied Sok We eagle Ald. Jellett gave notice of a By-law for| he rules Were suspended, and the By-laws | ‘The }forld’s Bangor special says that ad- 
days supp! ; ing 2 borrowing $90,000. were read a third time and passed. ditional returns settle beyond question that 

WAYS AND MEANS, 
Council went into Committee on Way and 

Means, Ald, Niles in the chair. 

Plaisted is elected Governor by a handsome 

plurality. The Republicans, as a general 

thing, have given up the contest and acknow- 
Ald. Holden moved to instruct the Collec- ledge that Davia is in the minority, 

tor to stay proceedings in the case of George | Mrs, Merriam Coles Harris, novelist, is 
Brooker whoclaims that he does not and | residing at Southamptoa, Long Island. A 
never did own the property for which he is mysterious woman giving the aboye name 

assessed, —Carried. whose accidental death in Minnesota was 
The Street Pay list was ordered to be | chronicled by telegraph, is an imp2stor who 

pais has for a long time pretended to be the author 
Ald. Dickson asked when the receipts and | of Mrs, Harris’ novels. 

expenditures for 1878 weuld be ready. A number of cows have died from pluero- 
The Clerk replied that the job had been let pneumonia at Westbury and Jericho, Queen's 

some time since, and he coul| not say when it County. 

would be done. Major Erskine Gittings, U.S, A., was found 
Mr. Lewis, of the Free Press, promised to | dead in a room at Fort Hamilton yesterday. 

have the job done before the next meeting of | There were two fires in Williamsburg last 

Council. night, one in Reynolds’ kindling wood factory 
Ald. Robertson moved that the Street | and the other, in Keenan’s lamp store, caused 

Surveyor be authorized to remove the siding | g loss of $17,000. 
fo the storehouse of Messrs. Downey & Pres- A schooner fitted with necessary machinery 

ton, unless the same be made satisfactory to | is at work in the Hudson river near Peekshill 
the Street Surveyor and the lessee of the bay, trying to find Capt. Kidd's buried trea- 

ferry. sure. 
The resolution was amended ao as to leave| ‘fhe receipts of the Western Union Tele- 

the matter in the hands of the Chairman of graph company from the press during the 

Public Works. year ending 30th of June, amount to about 
Ald. Farley moved to refer the matter to $1,200,000, an increase of business from this 

the Public Works Committee, for report at | source in the past six months over the pre- 
the next meeting of the Council. ceding six months of over $80,000. A fur- 

Ald. Holden did not consider it reasonable | ther reduction of special rates to all news- 

to ask Downey & Preston to remoye the siding papers east of the Rocky Mountains goes into 
after having spent several hundreds of dollars | effect Oct. 15th. 
on it, The whole matter should be considered The third contest for the O’Leary belt, an- 

by the Committee, and all interesta fairly | nounced for October, has been postponed 
looked to, until Christmas week, on account of the ex- 

Some further discussion took place and the | tensive repaira to Madison Square Garden. 
amendment was carried, President Jewett, of the Erie Railway, re- 

Ald. Robertson moved to instruct the | turned from Europe yestosday. Railway 

Solicitor to have the requisite notices given | earnings generally for the 2nd week in Sept. 
for the opening of William, Forin and Alex- | show a large increase. 

ander Streets, or such of them as he considers| Tho Times says the Gould or compromise 

necessary, party claim to have seoured a voting majority 
of 40,000 shares in the Western Union over 
the presont management, It is reported that 

The report of the Poor and Sanitary Com. | *heir programme includes the retention of the 
mitteo was brought up and discussed, Vanderbilt interest in ths directory, tho sub- 

Ald. Robertson moved to remit Albert stitution of Solon Humphreys for Ed. Morgan 
and Samuel Sloan for Moses Taylor, and a 
clean sweep of the others. The other side 
declare these pretensions sre not true, 

The Herald says that the American Union 

propose that the earnings derivable from eight 

prominent cities shall be pooled, forty per 

those who believe that the N.P. is ruining 

the country are especially invited to read | -.qniring the Treasurer to keep an account 
and mark: ; with each department, and to sign no more 
“he Messrs. Barber have purchased the | cheques when the appropriation under each 

Caled onia, Ont., woollen mills from the | head has been spent. 
heirs of the late Mr. Mackinnon. It is| Also asking the Water and Gas Committee 
said that they intend running it solely as a | to re-consider their report as to street lamps. 
knitting factory. Also a By-law to amend the By-law fixing 

SiieiMcsers: ShicklunwOP Wt Oatbarinas | 2/8" 
4 . Ald, Niles said he had given notice of a By- 

~ haye 140 men employed in their shipyard 8 y 
: * | law to d th A Stliaw indie ton warkaare, coming in w to amend the Cow By-law, bat found that, 

: - if enforced, the By-law met his views, so he 

“everyday: if there was any certainty 8) asked that his motion be allowed to stand, 
2 toowhen.the New Canal would be opened, | until he saw aa to the enforcement of the By- 

orders would at once be received for the | law. 
““Sonatruction of vessels suited to ita-capa- ‘a noti c pa Ald. Brennan’s notice of motion regarding 

, city. . water for Foster ward was allowed to stand. 
~~" A company is about to be formed, it MOTIONS. 
appears, to manufacture at Ottawa, the Ald. A. L. Smith moved to instiuct the 

very attractive white brick and terra-cotta | Solicitor to report as to the agreemont be 
building and decorating material, the pro- | tween the Grand Trunk and the City, 

cess for producing which has been patented Ald. Robertson advised action in the matter, 
by Mr. T, M. Clark.’ Specimens of these He would rather see the whole agreement 

bricks and tiles are being shown this week carried cue and pay the other $25,000. 

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal. ates Hambly said Mr, Rickson had last 
by Messrs. Copland & McLaren of that ay Repanlsed povcerzy, ous] the: agreemiant ‘as 

rte SOT iin pants |fateitiis Belg worked in soon as possible. It would be better to re- 
if Padlasepemiak Glas Fills open tes correspondence through the Mayor. 

a 7 ickson considered the money paid to 
the Gran i 

The residents of Chatham, Ont. ,are mak- | tho boat rg cig oe 
ing efforts to get a ship yard established | Mayor or through a Committee. ae 

there. A by-law will shortly be submitted Ald. Smith then withdrew his motion, and 
to the ratepuyers, asking them to give a | submitted one to the effect above suggested, 
bonus to all builders of vessels larger than | Ald. Petrie moyed, seconded by Ald. Wall- 
fifty tons. The rate of the bonus was | bridge, for the erection, before the lst Octo- 

agreed by the Council to be placed at $1 | ber, of a gas lamp on the corner of Wharf and 
per ton for sail rcows, $1.50 per ton for Maria Streets. ‘The mover said the lamp had 

sailing vessels or tow barges and $2 per ton | 5e2 promised several years ago, but never 
for steamers when the machinery is made in placed, and he urged its erection now as a 

Chatham ; the sum so given not to exceed a ag 
$20,000 altogether. 

Ald. Dickson gave notice of a resolution 

Ald. Hambly moved the reference of the 
- matter to the Water and Gas Committee, to 

In Woodstock, Ont., local improvements which Ald. Petrie consented. 

progress in every direction. The Ontario) 414, Dickson said Kings 
Metallic Spring Factory is pressed to ite Guelph 75 and Braditord at ae ag oe 
utmost capacity, and fifty tons per week | same price perlamp as here. He did not 
of barbed wire is the output of that one | think we needed more light here than there 
article. Hay & Oo. are shipping to Mani- | and perhaps it would be as well to have the 
toba, and their furniture is finding pur- | whole matter discussed before the Committee. 
chasers throughout the peninsula. This | In his opinion we had too many lamps and 
firm talk of erecting a glue factory. All they were distributed in a very peculiar man- 

our tanneries are doing well, and millers | 2° 

The motion, after some rather sharp dis- 
cussion, was lost, 

Stapely’s taxes, — Carried. 

Committes rose and reported. —Adopted, 
Council adjourned, 

LE 

Morper.—An Indian named Silversmith 

SHH Tah 

NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS 
ONLY AT 

A. ti. FISH & Co.'s. 

Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, 

260, Front Street 

METROPOITAN HALL. 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 

a 

Thursday, Sept. 231d. 

R, PITOU has the honor to announce 
the appearance of the distinguished 

Comedian and Vocalist, Mr. 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
are p nee by a full Dramatic Company, inclu- 

4 

MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNG, 

in the great companion Drama by the author 
of Kerry Gow, entitled 

SHAUN RHUE, 
introducing Mr. Murpby’s}great Song of 

‘ A Handtul of Earth.” 

Admission, 250, and 50c. 

Reserved Seats, 75c, 

Reserved Seats for sale at J, C. Reynolds’ 
Bookstore. 117d6t 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton 
Coal Co's, 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
PEACHES. | PEACHES. 

PEACHES, PEACHES, 

PHAHS. | 

CITY BAKERY. | 
James Wallace, : f 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace. 
1880." } 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

ALL STYLES 

NOw IS THE TIME TO 

UY YOUR FELT HATS, 

MILLINERY, &C. 

are anticipating a splendid season in pro- Ald. Hambly objected to this last remark 
ducing flour and oatmeal. Several now |™ uncalled for, 

stores are nearly completed, and others are The subject then dropped. 

projected. A new firm of dry goods men, BY-LAWS, 
Messrs. Coventry & Wiison, will open out Ald. Jellett introduced a By-law for tho 

appointment of two Collectora of Taxes,— soon in a central position. 

An important industry, for which Weat- 
ern Ontario presents a promising field, has 
been begun in this city under the manage- 
ment of Mr, A. B, Dunning, formerly of 

Read ao first time, 

THE LIGHT+HoUsE. 

light honse, 

in canning peaches and tomatoos, whioh are ! stand as a notice, 

Ald. Petrie moved for the rebuilding of the 

Ald, Robertson objected that no notice had 
Napanee. About 100 people are employed | heen given, and the motion was allowed to 

was found on the 29th inst. near Onondaga 
inthe Brant reserve, with his throat out 
and evidences of a deadly struggle al 

was seon in his company on Sunday night 
has been arrested, and an inquest is being 
held, 

around bis body, Another Indian, who 1 

cent. to be awarded to the company named 
and 60 per cent, to the Wostern Union, 

—The President 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

l Say Franorsco, Sept. 21. 
ast evoning attended the opening authors’ 

carnival, It was crowded with ea 

Green Bay, Wis., Sopt. 21.—Sixty Cwoll 

ing houses, thirty barns, a Proabytorian
 church 

ed, amon and seve y wore burned, g ral residence fire i8 NOW un ler 

Sopt. 11, 1880, 

FOR SALE. 
, 

Crops In Marropa —Dr. Sch Ww. i n topp 
; OBA, » Schultz, who is | the best in tho of Tho od when they ! 

0 CG ; ; tro h r pee only ‘od at $150,000, : : 

in Ottawa, sive the crops in Manitoba have | control. ‘The flames Nan t 150, ‘ 
| 

never been hotter than 

yield of all kinds of rain 
the history { ‘he oountry, 

this year, The 
is unprecedented in clovator was burned, and 

reached the river, Loss y Horse Power and Boiler 90, 
Ku.ioga, Ia, Sopt. 218 20) Apply to ’ 

ILES &. RANRING: 
t,—King & Ourtis’ 
1,000 bushola of 

whoat and 4,600 bus, of corn destroyed, 116d6bw2t 

Orrosite Crry Hatt Square. 
dkwy 

Goop YALUE AT MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR ~ 
ASSOCIATION, . 

fe be at reveaieent Palace / 

Canada, ny the vee N, 

5th, Gth. 7th, and 8th OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World. About 

BS8,000 
will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- = 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produc. 
tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

THe &o. ko. 
Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 

. my be an = at a application (by mail or 
otherwise, e ¢ Kings 
No Entries reouived tue Tea Oona 

“ Arrangements haye been made with the 
several Railway and, Sipemboes ey ime -— 
carry passengers stock 
Exhibition Bt pe fale a 2 

R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 
President. Treasurer, 

E are now offering the remainder of our THOMAS MILLS, : » 

atook af P, 0, Box 915. 
Kingston, 8th Sept,, 1850. = 4 

SEA SHELLS & MEASURING JARS | Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
AT COST. T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

eps brer cies adie i i wos ani Sea Shells - - only 10c. each | *, eal fo the eo he ton, Thao 
. “ i unting in the yi- Measuring Jars “ 50c. each. | #0! SEE ed niatatall wince : 

Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 

azGoods delivered to all parts paket Os aa a fiw wooks, or parties 
of the City. coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 

Salts be a Tana pao 
o-Nics can be arrranged for - 

W H. WALKER, [™r. 7. Bion, 7 *PeTis, 

fer freee" OHN BULL SAUCE 
eee CAB 8 Bolish) wit Rot cridold 

Insolvent Act of 1875, Meats, Grayies, &o., &c., 
AND AMEND f / ; ; 

In the Sie Isaac Buarr, A, M. IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Me iL Sturinson, Jacos | Price only Cc. perhalf-pint bottle =~ 
D, Fretz, and Miuron GuiFFIn, e Minar 

ven 

THE undersigned Assignee, will offer for] JA WHS KO HRAR 
Uae py zante Ancien f y, Bridgo evillo, * VIL 
Homaverday, tho 25th day of September, 1880, WhwotksaLe and Rerain ren 

a Cha Sore berg eles Bear be- | and by all the principal merchants throughs =~ * ~ 

JOO Ae  ACCORAW a» gaaxsss+ $1,346 b2 onb Canada, 
Notes. .cerrcnensrseerss M 

About 500 Brick at Foundry. ates eas Tecate ~— 
TNS information oan be had, and list Where all : - e~ wil re- be . 

of accounts and Notes seon, on applying Cave roseeel nadromed ! as 

bay office, Front rat Belleville, 

Banat, AEH M B, ROBLIN, 
104a10talt Ausignee. 

awoek in yourown town, ‘Termsand 
outti Address H, HALLETT 

Maina, , $006 



TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 
x Parsonat.— Hon, 8, 0. Wood, 

GRAND TRUNK = IME TABLE, cial Treasurer, is in the city. 

Noy, aaa 
@ OING Wear, Ov. Sf, 1870, 

No, 2, Day Ey proas.,....,., 
No. 4; Morning Expres, .... 8.80 “a 
No. 8 So Se 

ea ‘ fine cool woathor, 

Norge Ray, Bxpress....., vend i ic \ lin polishing the sides and | ite worst form and stagos,” It is pl 

No, 3, Night Nxpress,,.. A thao e oe Battalion champion Soe mhioh took pee Ln ak Ps . R hich was be- use and contains no polsonoua or TS, ie No. 7, Mixed, , Barty p fa, this morning, was won by Liout. W. H. | bottom of tho yacht Gracie, w jen So suro a cure ia it that its formor pro sslatoe 
TROT MORE Tea ete tas, 11:00 p. m; Biggar, with a score of 72, including hi‘ | ing fitted for Friday's rogatta. Cho yacht | offered for yoars in all the principal ad 

— = | start of 16, Corp, Vandervoort, of No. 3] was heayed over, with the side noxt the pavers of the lant standing reward of $500 

= = Co,, made tho fine soore of 33 out of 4; west down, but tho usual precaution oF Be. | 5 qt BES 
=~ o 5 et oBoore of 33 ou f 1 b } | tion of se eat Rotate d not oure, Sold by dru 

, : : i ‘ ‘ ich i ; i i iti ith o  ——i 
Ee : possible {35 at 200 yds,, which is extraor” , curing tho hull in that position wit a - 

= . . dinary work, consideri lo which | tackle had boon neglooted, A tremendous “‘Tuaperry,” tho nowost wondor ror 

 . SSS ¥ Work, conaicering | the gale * . : whitoning the tooth, delightfully rofroshing to 

a vil Mutelli blow at the time. Mr. W. H. Orchard, of | gust of wind from tho wostward hoaved tho the mouth, To try it is to become a friend to 

i ri i ilst Rogers was undor | tho piquant, trresistiblo, popular Dentifri Se a sa: Heucer, Picton, shot with tho compitetors, and | hull to leoward whilst Rogers of the iis pop ppc 

made the second highest score. 

Tax Ooxnteorion.—The Uounoil have 
adopted a new, or rather reyived an old 

plan of collecting the taxes, namely by 
appointing two Collectors, Messrs. Dunham 

Ockerman—tho oli and _ faithful ofli- 

cial of past yoara—and James Ross, tho 

Vity and Vicinity. 

Pores Vounr,—There was no business 

Provin- 

Waattien Pronanrmiries, —'I'ho following 
are the Toronto probabilitios~Lakes brisk 
to high south westerly to westerly winds, 

Rivie Suoormna.-Tho contest for the 49th | injured on the island, 

Serious Accident. 

A Boy Badly Crushed, 

old, namod Magnus Rogers, was sovoroly 

Hoe, with obthors: 

hor side, and although somo of those pres- 

ent saw tho threatened calamity and shout- 
ed to the boy to get out of the way, ho 

failed to do ao, the yacht descending on 
him and crushing him, faco downward, on 

atie. Mr, W. LH. Campbell, Mr. KR. M, 
Roy and othora saw the accident, and after 

Yoatorday afternoon a boy about 13 years 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TORSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21. 1880. 
amr A profuse and MANY tiinos exceasivol offonsivo discharge from the nose, with stopping up” of tho noye at times impairm- mont of the sense of amo) and tanto, watoring or weak oyes, impaired hoaring $ irregular Appetite, pressure and pain over tho eyos, and at times in the back of the head, cold feot, | and» fooling of lassitude and " dobility aro | ‘ymptoma whioh are common to oatarrh yob all of thom are not present in oyery “onso, Dr. Sayo's Catarrh Komody oures catarrh in 

To all who aro suffering from the orrors and 
indiscretions of youth, nervous weaknoas 
carly dooay, loss of manhood, &v,, I will send 
& recipe that will cure you, FRke oF CHARGE, 
This great romody was discovered by a mis. 
sionary in South America. Sond a self-ad- 
dressod envelope to the Rev, Jossen T. Inman, 

News Condensed. 

Typhoid fever is very provalentio Toron- 
to. 

No further deaths from smallpox are re- 

ported among the Maniwaky Indians, 
Tho rain of Sunday and yesterday has 

oomplotely extinguished the bush fires around 
Ottawa, 

—A Livorpool despatch says: Tho Inman 
steamship City of Cheater, which left Now York 

on the9th inst, has nob arrived at Queenstown. 

“The Hon, Jamos McDonald returned to 

tho capital yousterday, and Nir Aloxander 
Campbell and Sir Leonard Tilley are expected 
there to-day. 

Oo the 20th inst, as a policoman was 

attompting to arrest ono James Fox, who was 

boating his wife, he was fired at by Fox twice 

but fortunately tho shots missed, j 

—Four young men have just returned to 

Quebec from a hinting expedition near Rivor 
du Loup, They succecded in killing two 
moose, five cariboo, and a boar. 

—A lady and hor husband proceeding from 

Montreal to the United States a few days ago, 
had some costly sealskin j ckots confiscated at excellence of whict int is Ho one atrenous offorts raised the boat and drew 

will question oer Be Lee Ovker | the boy from beneath. Ho was insonsible 
tue oe Nir. Ross » Ov . ‘ = 

Guwner,—Four car loads of lumber arrived man,is a eee ability se) probity. Tho and blood Was gushing from hia mouth, but 
by thé Madoo train this morning, system of bonusing those who pay before a was revived by the Se roan of water to 

Tae Ruriz,—Mombers of tho Hastings | Cortain date and imposing a tino of 3 per his pace ee as ab area ae 6 

Rifle Association are reminded of the | cot. on those who pay thereafter has been al et ie ih 4 Ki the ae alt 
meeting of that body at Hambly’s to-night, | Jone away with, and tho whole roll will be BP ie het ete, : <b bub he Be 
to determine as to the annual prize meot- | Placed in tho hands of the Collectors, whose SEGUE an Uret sere 

ing. percentage has been reduced to 2+ per | whose bones were broken, will recover. 

cont. By this means the Chairmau of tho Thia morning the boy k's | aaa 

i i i i u ) Ox Finance Committee states the expenses of and is progressing as well as co f 

collecting will be materially reducod. pected, 

in the Court this morning. 

Inpusrrrat.—We hope to see a large 

attendance at the meeting of the Committee 

of Industries this evening. The subject 
which is to engage attention is ahighly im- 

portant one. 

Au -resbyterian Alliance. 
Suarn Ruvr,—This play, which is to be heP. yt == 

Presented atthe Metropolitan Hallon Thurs: |: Tho second General Council of the Prosby- 
Hastings vy Ponron.—In the Court of day night by Mr, Josoph Murphy and com: | terian Alliance will be heldin the Academy 

Appeal on the 20th, Judgment given by | P*°Y has been by thom played in Montreal| of Music, Philadelphia, commencing on 
Patterson, J. Appeal dismissed with wish Rroat success. The Gazette of Friday last | Thursday noxt, September 23rd, and closing 
costs, Moss, C. J., Burton, J,, and Mor- mo boeaishe play and its performances as fol- | on Sunday evening, Oot. 3rd. Papers will 

rison, J., concurred. lows: It ia impossibly to do full justice to | be read and reportson tho State of religion 
Dron <a er ay that splendid ‘drama ‘Shaun Rhuo, ’ orto the | given by delegates from all parts of the 

Tax Reoatra.—Tho Kingston News | says: | presentcompany by which it is produced, in | world. Principal Grant, of Queen’s Univer- 

“The yacht Amma of this city willbe hauled | the limited spaceat onr command. It must | sity will read on‘‘Religion in Seoular Affairs,” 

out and fitted up immediately for the yacht | suffice to say the audience last night was} Principal D. H, MaoVicar, of Montreal, will 
race which is announced to come off at Belle- | large, and their applause, which was loud and | read one on “Prosbyterian Catholicity,” and 
ville on Friday, the .24th instant,” prolonged, was fully commensurate with tho | Prof, Gregg, D.D., of Toronto, one on ‘*Sab- 

a q merit of the performance. The cast was} bath Observances” Othor Presbyterian clergy- 

Say pag proposed: trip. of shy | exceptionally good, and although it is scarcely | men and laymen from all parts of Canada will 
Belleville Oricket Club to Montreal has just to particularige, special mention might be | be present, among whom are the following : 
been abandoned. The Club will, however, | make of Miss Loduski Young’as Kafe Don Principal McKnight, of Halifax; Kev. D, Mo- 
proceed to Kingston and play their return ovan, Mivs Josie Wilmere as Nora Cavanagh, | Crae,of St. Joho, N.B., Moderator of the Prea- 

match with the cricketers of that city. R, H. Baird as Lawyer Waddy, and Charles | byterian General Assembly: Rey. Dr. Mat- 
Ss J O'Brian as Patrick Cavanagh. Mr. Murphy's | thewas, Quebec; Rev. Principal MacVicar, 

ABRIVAL oF CHILDREN.—Two parties of | famous song entitled ‘Handful of Earth,’ was Montreal, Rev. Principal Grant, Kingston; 
little boys and girls just suitable for adop - | enthusiastically received, as indeed, it desor-| Rey, Principal Cavan, Toronto; Rey. D, J. 

tion have arrived from London and Glasgow yed:to be,” McDonnell, Toronto; Rev Dr, Reid, Toronto; 
per SS. ‘‘Moravian” und ‘*Buenos Ayrean.’ Tue Late D A : The Ki Rev. Dr, Jenkins, Montreal; Rev. Dr. Burns, 

Parties desiring such should apply with os wi ee Wennin Lege ze mS: | Halifax, N S., and Rev. Dr, Gregg, Toronto, 
reference to Miss Bilbrough, Marchmont inva an SS ca Lcd aes Pp ae The lay representatives are Hon. Alexander 
Home, Belleville, Ont. / POY, me Beene Secured” Breb='| Moris and Hon), MeMurrich, Toronto ; 

pling irons and drove down to Professor Du- - 
aay : M . T.W. Taylor, Torouto; J Croil, 

pais’ camp, opposite Howelaland, where they nie Thomas MeCree,. Gaslghy J we. 
took th f "a atea 

SO EXONSSECE a BrORDL. 7 AChS) 90; meant uae Fairbairn, Bowmanville, and Dr. MoDonald 
their unfortunate companion’s body, but al- . : CRS 

though they dragged the river ior quite a dis- Hamilton, Some Be ena oe ener aee 
clergymen reprosenting the various branches of 

tance around the spot where Keegan is’ sup” : ; A 
posed to haveigone. down, no trace. of| him the Presbyterian Church in all parts of Chris- 
could be found! //Another attempt was made tendom will be present on the occasion and 

yesterday, but with no better result and| the MUU uaRe Date io BRSTeE ey Clee, 

party was unwillingly compelled to returnto} Deatnor Mr, Wm. Warwiox,—The 

Le se he no more cise aie of the | Mail of to-day says :—‘ We deeply regret 
“ alt of unfortuna G) t ; t 

Toronto, on the 20th inst. McPhillipps mother, Shahan tanie eck sikos Sate a acai Hig. deakd,. gb A SV ined an injunction restraining the | aa. 1 for b cot ; . | Warwick, the well known publisher. 
obtain : . ay, leaves for herhome in Pelleville by this Fle died ‘ab hin'lit id 37 M 

defendants from tearing up or removing | afternoon’s train, taking all her son’s effects| ss eda! 
the crossings of the defendants at the | with her. We are informedthat the police eppeeted) a tate 4 "yi Ly Reumerobened 
city of Belleville. were notified of the affairat nine o'clock on that Mr NYae wick emnarnen es ona Ain bugey 
rw 2 on the Exhibition’ grounds on the 4th inst,» 

Pr Sane = ees Sunday, the night that he disappeared. 
A Gatz.—The equinoctial gales com- of peaower eae? ; the horse being frightened by the steam 

Tas Porrce Foror.—The City Copncil 
did last night what we urged it to do several 
months ago, namely, passed a By-law 
limiting the number of policemen and 
fixing their salaries. The By-law carries 
out the resolution passed by the Council 
on the 6th inst. 

Granp Junction Ry. Oo. vy. Gann 
Trunk Ry. Co.—In the Court of Appeal, 

The | Caowrugns, Esq. G. T. R., of a daughter, 

Trenton, on Sept 1ith, 1880, M. KB. Trevenr 
to Miss A, Busxanp, both of eda? 

bulk, 120, 

price 12$0,; extreme 12 to 130. 

and rye, 

Oswego yesterday No. 1 barley was offered at 
87c. Ithas been sold to arrive in Oswego 
during the last few days at 82 to 850. 
street price in Toronto to-day was 45 to 670, 
Rye was 5c lower to-day, 75c being the high- 
est price offered. 
western rye was sold in Naw York at 97 to 
980 and contracts were made for 24,000 busb. 
for September at 97 to 980. 
quoted as scarce, and in Toronto rye sold on 
tho street to-day at 72c to 750. 

Station D, New York Oity. dood&wly 
the frontier for not declaring them dutiable. 

—It is reported that Mr. Fawcett, Post- 

master General, England, will if he can find 

time, pay a short visit to New York this au- 

tumn, for the purpose of studying the Amer- 
ican telegraphic systen:. 

—Mr. Schreiber, chiof engineer, has returned 

to the capital after haying made a careful in* 

spection of the Canada Pacific railway route in 

British Columbia and Manitoba. He has been 
absent since the lst of July. 

- Three women from Portland township have 

been arrested at Kingston for stopping cows 

on tho road and milking them ; they have done 

BIRTH, 

At Montreal on tho 21at inst.,the wife of Wa. 

MARRIED, 
By the Rey I’, M. Finn, at the M. B, Manse, 

Sidney. 

Gowmercral. 
Cheese Markets, 2 

LITTLE FALLS, WN, Y. 

Sept. 20.—Qaotations to-day, 12 to 1380,; 

are now awaiting their trial. 

—The crop prospects of India are improved 

on account of the rain which has fallen, and 

should there be a further moderate rainfall 

before the end of this month, there will be no 

immediate danger of scarcity. 

-On the 20th inst.a young man named Joseph 
Goulet while out shooting at St Dominique, 
Quebec, was fatally shot by the accidental 
discharge of his gun. The ball entered under 
his chin and came out at the backof his head. 

He died from the effects of the wound shortly 
after, 

—A Havana despatch announces that the 

last body of insugentsin Cuba have surren- 

dered, and that there is notone single armed 

insurgent inthe whole of the island. This 
story has been told so often that people will 

begin to believe it by-and-by. 

UTICA, N. Y, 
Sept. 20.—Sales about 13,000 boxos; ruling 

SWLLEVILLK MARKET 

In TBLLIOBNOMR Orrroe, 
Bolloville, Sept. 21, 1880, 

The market today was lower for barley 

For barley 69c was the highest offered. In 

The 

On‘ Saturday last No. 2 

In Cawego rye is 

Wueat—$l. 10, 
BAanLEy—55c, to 60o. 
Rye—T5o. to 00c, 
OAvTA—320. to 00c, 
PRAS—65o0, 
LAMB —60 to 7o per pound, 
Hams—8o, to 10c, 
Burrzr—Tub, 150 to 18°, 
Burrer—Roll 20c to 250, 
HiGas—l0o, to 12c per doxen, 
Be ong $7.50; butchers’ inspected ; 

SHEEPsKiNS 75c, to $1.00 
Drakins—50c to 600, 
OCa.¥ Sk1ns—1lo por lb. 
Woo1r—28o, per Ib. 
Larp—8o to lLlo, 
CaiLow—Rough, 30, 
TatLow—Rondered, 5ho 
OABBAQGE—30o per doz, 
Pots toss—40c, to 500 per bag. 
FLouk—Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Frog x—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hay—38.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
OHIOKENS—200 to 400 per pair 
DuoKs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Quust—-35 to 50o. 
Tor kkY8—500 to $1.00. 

TORONTO MARKET 

‘oronto, Sept. 22,—Kall wheat, No, 1, 

Basvuto Hosrititizs.—Oapetown advices 

state that Captain Carrington, while making 

a reconnaisance with seventy men of the 

Cape Mounted Rifles, was unsuccessfully 

attacked by 1,200 Basutos. A lieutenant 

and two men were killed; the enemy 

suffered great loss. Oarrington is being 

reinforced. eae h Mend 

Froops 1n [notanp.—The spell of rainy 

weather to which the British Isles have 

been treated during the past three weeks 
has evidently not come to an end yet. On 

Saturday and Sunday fresh floods occurred 
in Bedfordshire, Warwickshire and York- 
shire, causing further devastation among 
the still standing crops. 

How to Get Rich. 
The great secret of obtaining riches, is first 

to practice economy, and as good old ‘Deacon 
Snyder” says, ‘‘It used to worry the life out 
of me to pay enormous doctor's bills, but now 
1 have “struck it rich.” Health and happi- 
noss reign supreme in our little household. and 

i because we use no other medicine 

NEW GOODS. 
this repeatedly, and were finally vaught, and N OW BEINGOPENED OUT 

Ritchie, who has just returned from Europe. 

all at the very lowest prices. 

night. The subject—‘‘ The Biography of 

menced yesterday,the wind blowing strong. 
ly during the whole of the day and continu- 
ing during the night with occasional power- 

Lac Currains.—The largest and most 

on the lake is both difficult and dangerous. | Belleville. 

Lecrorz,—The opening lecture of the 
academic year in Albert College was deliver- 
ed by Prof. Bell in the College Chapel last 

Jas. HENNESSY. . 

\ \ Misporting Notes. | | 
The Argonaut Rowing Club of Toronto;. 

had their fall regatta on Saturday. Six 
our Planct”—was ably and -instructively | CTeWS entered for the only race—that for 

handled, the closest attention being paid to 
the speaker’s remarks. There wasa large 

attendance. 

Wallace’s crew. 

The Hop Bitters Company have offered 

night referred the matter of the railway | Thames or the Tyne, on November 22nd. 

rollerand running away. 

varied stock of Lace Curtains and Curtain | was fractured in consequence. 

Netts in this city, at prices from 50cts, the | progressing favorably up to Wednesday 

ful gusts. This isthe season when many | set to $12. These are without exception, | last,when a change for the worse occurred, 
vessels lay up a week forrepairs, as sailing | the best value in curtains of any house in | and he gradually sank, and expired last 

‘evening at 6 o'clock. He wasa successful 
merchant, and highly esteemed by his fel- 

| low-oitizans..—Hie-loss-willgroatly fol by 

his family and a numerous circle of sorrow- 

ing friends.” 

four curd corset woo wen ty Me | AFTERNOON DISPATCHES, 
_ -| @ purse of $5,000 for a ‘professional single | enttelographs that the chief subject of dis- 

Tat Srprxa,—The City Oouncil last) s,1i race, to take place in England, onthe | cussion in German pspore is the ministerial 
crisis in Paris, 

His right leg 

He was 

- 

Lonpon, Sept. 21.—A Berlin correspond- 

Journals of all shades of 

$1.02 to $1.03; 
3, 98¢ to 95c. 
$1.10; 
to $1.03. 
65c; No. 
Peas—No., 1, 
63c. Oatse—No, 1, 32; No, 2, 300, 
53c to 54c. Flour— superior, $4.80 to $4.85; 
extra, $4.70 to $4.75 ; 
atrang haleora, 86.20-t0 

$5.05 to $5.10 ; superfine, $44.5 to $4 55; fine, 
$4.00to $4.05. Bran— $9.00 to $9.50, Clover 
seed—4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $2.50 to $2.75. 
Hoge ¥8.00 to $7.00; Butter—lb5o to 200, 

ar. 
Wool— 28¢ to 29, 
$1.10; Fall wheat, 90c to 980; 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

demand, Barley tirm. Peas nominal. 
lower and market overstocked. 

No. 2,98 to $1.00; No, 
Spring—No. 1, $1.09 to 

No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
Barley — No. 1 70c; No. 2 

3, extra, 600; No. 3, 550; 
64c to 65c; No, 2, 62 to 

Corn— 

ancy, $4.60 to $4.65 ; 
Q5.25 5 epring ertrs,” 

ey (street), 45c, to 670; Rye, 72c to 75c. 
Spring wheat, $.105 to 

Oatmeal, 

Wheat quiet and steady. Flour tirm and in 
Oats 

\ MONTREAL MARKET 

all simply 
but Electric Bitters and only cost fifty cents a 
bottle. Sold by Jas Olarke & Co. 

Tue Frence Ortsis.—The crisis which- 
occurred in the French Cabinet has resulted 
in the formation of the following Ministry : 
M. Jules Ferry, Premier ad interim and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. M. Dupre, 
Minter OF Maia. “MS Okenst > Miviatow 

of Public Works. The other ministers are 
unchanged. The new ministry seems only 
destined to await the meeting of the Cham- 
bers. 

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. 

Tho Best SALVE io the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, Sores, Ulcera, Salt Rheum, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all 
kinds of Skin Eruptions. This salve s 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction in every 
case or money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by Jas, Olarke & Co. 95-ly 

siding which they authorized Messrs. | Tho prizes are to be as follows ; 1st $2,500; 
Downey & Preston to put down, to the | 2nd $1,500 ; 3rd $700 ; 4th $300, and $200 
Public Works Oommittee, which action | aditional as expenses to each oarsman who 
ought to have taken two weeks ago. It) crosses the Atlantic to row in the race,which 
will now be the duty of the Oommittee to | is to be open to not more than ten of the 
go over the ground and see it for them-| jeading oaramen of the world. 
selyes, and then to hear the parties inter” Jacob Gaudaur won the race in eighteen 

ested before coming toa decision in the) foot skiffs at Hanlan’s on Saturday. 
matter, 

Ove Manvcyacrores.—It was a feather 
in the cap of Alderman St. Charles to take 

the prize at the Toronto exhibition in com- 
petition with the largest concerns in the 
Province, for an omnibus manufactured in 
his establishment here, and this result has 
been followed by others equally pleasing. 
Mr. St. Charles has not only sold the prize 

"bus on satisfactory terms, but has got two 

additional orders. This is very satisfactory 
indeed,and an encouragement to our manu- 
facturers to turn out the very best articles 
ip their line, as Mr. St. Oharles always 

does. 

LTeRMEDIATE Examinations —The follow- 

is a statement of the number who have 

passed at the late Intermediate Examinations 

at some few High Schools and Collegiate In- 

stitutions in Ontario ; Markham, 11 ; Poem - 

broke,2; Norwood,6; Campbellford,7; Clinton, 

6; Waterford, 17; St. Catharines, 51; Inger- 

soll, 13; Sarnia, 17; Weston, 11; Picton, 11; 

Caledonia, 19, Niagara, 3; Gananoque, 7; 

Brampton, 14; Dunnville, 2; Cayuga, 1; Col- : 

lingwood,36; Hamilton, 34; Dundas,2; Kempt- pole in 1.36. 

ville, 1; Barrie,28; Farmersville,15; Lindsay, 

15; Berlin, 15; Morrisburg, 9; 

Stratford, 11; Streetaville, 3; Perth, 20; St. 

Mary's, 20; Uxbridge, 13; Ottawa, 16. 

achievement is thus described by a tele- 

Bair turned her back for a fresh start: 
She then trotted to the starting poi 
aquare and level, and as her driver nodde 
for the word, quickly lengthened out her 
stride and got to the quarter in 34 séc- 
onds. It was then believed impossi- 
sible for her to do better than 2.16 or 

and rendor it still impossible to win. 

ters was:—First, 34 secs.; second, 30} 

Township Council met st Rednerville on cheers greeted the mare, 

the 20th inst., and transferred to the Tren- 
ton and Bay of Quinte Navigation Oom- 
pany the right of ferriage between Amelias- 

§, carried two pounds. over-weight; an 
trotted in the face of a very strong wind. 

leasé from the Ontario Government. 

Navigation Company met atthe same place 

and elected the following gentlemen as the 

first Directors of the Oompany ; J. Wis 

Anderson, K. Graham,John Howell, James 

H. Peck, Philip Roblin, Harford Ashley 

and R. 8. Patterson. The Directors subse- 

Time; 19m., 4m., and 5m. 

‘at’cricket on) Saturday. 

four wickets for 8 runs. 

opinion are fuirlyunanimous in expressing their MontRBAt, Sept, 21.—Flour receipts 2,200 ; 

Maud S. made another attempt to beat symptom. ‘Che policy ot revenge alluded to 
the record at Chicago on the 18th and suc- | in Gambetta’s speech at Cherbourg, seems 
ceeded: ' The famous young mare’s great | to be again in the foreground, 

gram ; lt was nearly six o'clock and grow- | knows too well that men lke Waddington 

ing dark when Maud S. was brought on the | and DeFreycinet, with their independence of 

track, The sky was cloudy and a strong | character, constituted in their Minister of 

south wind was blowing. At the first send | Foreign Affairaa more valuable pledge of 

off Maud soon left her feet and her driver | 8°04 neighborhood with us and of peace in 

nt marionettes of Gambetta, the aportle of revenge 

q | 2gainet Germany, 

2.18, but when she got down to the seC- | summouing this ministry, that President 

ond quarter at a 2.03 gait, the fastest | Grevy is digging his own grave, 

quarter on record, there was breathless in- | will before long have filled allthe ministerial 
terest and expectancy. It was feared, how-| and diplomatic posts with his creatures, ond 
ever, that the strong head wind when sho | he will then replace Greyy. Gambetta’s 
turned would slacken her speed materially, | name signifies war to the knife against the 

She | church and revenge against{Germany. 

keptstraight forward, however, without break 

orskip, and reaced the three-quarter mile 

Bair urged her gently with 

yoice and whip, She responded gamely, and 
Armprior, 2; | the multitude was breathless as she went the 

final quarter and thundered down the home- | a yood sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a 

stretch in 2:10j. The time by, three ~quar- ; pa 
.; | miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and 

, — third, 31} secs.;fourth, 34% secs. Loud | “nsteady nerves, and none should make the 
Tut Urren Fexny,—Tho Ameliasburg ) Sit ; her driver, and | **tempt it auch @ condition when it can be #0 

manager as they went to the stable. Maud 

The Shamrocks defeated the Montreal 
i uired by them under | Club in their game of lacrosse at Montreal dealers oveywhero wh , | 

burg and Bidney,s« sca a The | on Saturday, in three straight ggames, | New Discovery for Gonsen pte a tike 

Hamilton very easily defeated Brantford sive and rapid sale, 
Hamilton scored 

‘V76rin theie first innings and Brantford 

17. In their second essay Brantford lost 

sales 500 brls. Market quiet, prices un- 
changed. Quotations are as fellows :—Super- 
ior$5.20 toj$5.25; extras $5.15 ; fanoy $5.10 to 
$5.10; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.50@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.15 to $4.25 ; middlings $3.90 to 4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do. $2.95 to $3.00. 

Sales—100, 100, superior extra $5.20; 100, 
100, 100, medium bakers $5,380; 200 strong 
bakers $6.25, choice, 
Grain—W heat nominal, no sales reported. 

Corn about 524c in bond, Peas, about 80c 
per 66 lbs. Oats 30 per32lbs, Barley 
55 to 60c, Rye, 724 to 75c, 
Saya $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; 
B,, M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 24; 
Cheese 114 to 12%. Pork mess,$18 to $18.50, 
Lard llgcto12}o. Hamsll tol4c, Bacon 
9 to 10c, 

Ashes—pots, easier; firats $4.65 to $4.70 
per 100 lbs, 

Pearls nominal, 

MONTREAL SLOOks. 
No Stocks to-day, board adjourned. 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

suspicion and dread of Gambetta. ‘The North 

German Gazette has not yet had time to re- 
ceive an order of the day from the foreign 
office, but independent papers have fairly 
anticipated all that the Government is likely 

to say or even think on the subject, 
The Nat’onal Zeiturng (Liberal) says in no 

case will the crisis be interpreted as a peaceful 

MACKEREL 

IN BKITs, 

JUST RECEIVED, 

AT 

The TVagblatt (Liberal) says that Germany 

__ HUGH WALKER’. _ 
NOTICE. 

HAVE this day entered into partnership 
I with J, Stanley Hougb, Esq., and have 
removed my Law Office to No. 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 
my old office, where the business will be 
carried on as usual maden = isa name of 

H, Barristors, etc. 
pian isha. + Lk HOGH BDATR. 

N, B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 

pare 102d&w1lm 

Europe than new men who are really only 

The ultramontane ques- 
tion in the crisis was really whether the 
policy of moderation observed in domestic and 
foreign affairs shall be replaced by a policy of 
force, 

The Reichabote, (Conservative) says, in a 
New York, Sept. 21. 

Cotton easier, unchanged. 4 
Flour without important change; receipts 

16,000 barrels; sales 12,000 ; $3.25 to $4com, 
to good ex. state. 
Rye flour steady, unchanged. 
Wheat, shade low-r, dull; receipts 147,000 

bus. ; sales 640,000; No.2 red Oct. $1.07 to 4. 
Rye quiet, unchanged. 
Corn active ; receipts 244,000 bus, ; eales 

300,000 bus. ; aA to 50§. 
Barloy nominal, _ 
Wats quiet ; receipts 43,000 bus. ; sales 

30,000 bus. ; 43 to 454 mixed state ; 43 to 50 

Gambetta 

CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 
—AND— 

HAIR RENEWER. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 21,—Indications for 

the lower lakes,—Slightly cooler; partly 
cloudy, 

No good preaching, white Grey and Faded Hair Restored 
No man can doa good job of work, preach Pork Ase to its Natural Color. ae 

Lard stronger, $8.374. Equal t» tho best and cheaper than similar 
reparations imported, which often injure and 

seatroy the hair. Price only 500 a bottle. 
Read the following testimonial :— 

BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 
_ W. H. MITCHELL, 

eins Sir :—I have used your Canadian Hair 

patient, or write a good article when he feels 
CHLOAGO MARKETS, 

Cuxr0AGo, Sept. 21.—Close S,R. $8.50 Sept., 
8.25 Oct; $7.55 Nov. Pork $18 bid Sept; $17.85 easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop Oot,; $12.974 Nov. $12.50 asked year; $13.00 d Bittors, See other column i 

—— Jan, Lard, $7.97) nominal Sep.; $7.97 Restorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
Its Just a Booming. Oot. + $7.974 Nov. $7.95 Tan. Wheat 2# | best in fact, I have ever used, and knowing all 

nom’! Sept.; 24 Oct.; 14 Nov. Corn 40 Sept; 
404 to @ Oct.; 1s Nov.; Oats 30} Sept,; 299 
asked Oct.; 294 to? Nov, Barley 7650 cash, 
76 Oct.; 764 bid Nov, 

OSWEGO MARKET, 
Oswxao, N.Y., Sept, 21,—Wheat unchang- 

od, sales white atate $1.05. Corn steady, 
Puluth 490. Barloy quiet; No. 1 Canada hold 

the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 

recommend it to the er as a valuable pre- 
paration, free from all poisonous qualities. 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 
gator Salo by all Druggista. 112dly 

COCALO BIMINe 

WY HEREBY notify the public that heavily 
laden toams should not drive either too 

close or fast over the threo wostern spans of 
O’Brien’s Bridge, and drovers are part cularly 
cautioned not to crowd their cattle on to any 

Such isthe expression from all Dru ggints and 

Preparation oan begin to have auch ee vay 
And why? gj ° cause of its truly, wonderful Realtek datas or Cold, no matter of how long standin or how stubborn, can resist its hoalin iti Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoaraoness, # ng peas Pain in the Side or chogt and’ diff, ihe? 

New York; -barley 840 to Albany, 

Luniber, Aihany, $2.75 to NowYork. 
d appointed the following S in reference to tho alleged | ous powers, t rataeiarlavnl s : 389, - , ; 

Poe geese be! 8. Patterson 5 Sade onan , ‘Newfoundland cetera saonas overs thin elena aod Hotty Gg recoipts: barley 156,000; lamber 389 gitione ape bs they dono receive 

a F h ord easel Morro. Castle in. a t ousands ha , ) ; a 5 : R 

—Jas, H. Peck; Managing Direg- baption, Boy) "We. mas, state that hor getting of your Druggint Jay, Oney done by | FOREIGN MARKETS. JOH Roeser ‘. 

tor—J. W. Andersons They'adjourned to | yajesty’s » Ke Druid. Contest, and Flamin. | trial bottle for ten cents, or _ remit + 8) ryverPool, Sept 21. —Cotton onsior ; Up: Madoo, Sept, 2nd, 1880, 
t te Belleville this morning. gohave beon ordered to theffishories ground,” | bottle for $1, For sale by Jas, Olat I i nee lands 7% 3 Orleans 5-16, , Sept, , 

mee rn Ps ¢ . 

GREAT REMNANT 
ea 

J. H. FORD'S. 
Byes Day this moath many 

clearing out a portion of our 
choice goods will be sold atjhalf price, 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

To make way for our Samples of Photoyraphs, 

®FOome and seo us, 

FANCY 

We will positively sell goods at rates whioh [will astonish you. Gs 

Yours Respectfully, 

J. H. FORD. 

—FROM - 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
~~AND— 

GERMANY. 
0 

These are purchases lately made by Mr. 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

VILLE AND VICINITY: 
ARK MUNDY having purchased the 

Drug Business recently carried on by 
the late Mr. Jas. H. Hambly, begs to an- 
nounce that he is determined to maintain the 
well known reputation of the establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby 
combined with close personal attention, to 
merit the support of Mr, Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage, 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. d3m_ 

MONEY! MONEY! 

A VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. Tho 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

~~ *OSsd weourity will-ba reqnired..Apply to WE 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3waltétw 

CANADA'S 

GREATEST 

SURPASSING MAGNITUDE 
AND GRANDEUR! 

IN THE CITY OF 

SALE 

Wo purpose 

GOODs, 

EARLY FALL IMPORTATIONS 

ment of 
W®* have just opened ont » large sssort 

NEW PRINTS, in dark shades. 
DRESS MATERIALS, in now designs, 
CASHMERES, black and colored. 
WINCIES, plain and fancy. 

HORROCKS'’s STEAMLOOMS, 
LACE CURTAINS, 
WHITE QUILTS, 

LINEN GOODS, such as Napkins, &, 

—ALSO—— 

&e., 

Dress Fringes, 

Dress Buttons, 

Laces, 

Embroideries. 

&c., &e. 

—AND — 

CARPETS. 
—_——_ 

We invite particular attention to our Car- 
pets, of which we have the largest assortment 
in the City. 
We offer them in many instances at less 

wholesal 
ae they can be purchased now 

oe. 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
_ Belleville, Ang, ll, 

" SARAH BERNHARDT. ” 
—_9——__—. 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 
FOUR 

have received to day one case of that 
Stylish Black Straw Hat 

CASES CONTAINING .. 

10 NEW STYLES 10 

EXHIBITION. | +10 ssosems o 
A MAMMOTH FALR, | MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

FOR 

SEPTEMBER 
At COSTELLO'S. — 

MONTREAL, VITALINE. 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
CURES 

SCROFULA | 
& 24th. 20th, 21st, 22d, 23d SALT RHEUM 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. ) 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. 

Eight Magniticent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America. ? 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, 11 mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manufacture, 
together with the various Agricaltural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World. . 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
scale; and embrace a combination of sights 

males my tee wae | Seagon, 1OB0 mane 

A LACROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
isting of a series of exciting Matches 

parr the crack Clubs of the world, 

showing the National Gamo in all its por- 

fection, and presenting tho finest oppor- 

tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given 0 

this or any other country, 

Torpedo Explosions, 
he Harbor, showing the modes 

4 pete a with their thrilling spectacular 

effects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 

With Illuminations of the Mountain by Boag 

fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotes i 

exhibitions, including the discharge of tw 

hundred bomb shells of the largest aize, 

pburating in mid-air and filling the hoavens 

with showers of gorgeous stars. 

ioultural Sooiety’s Exhibition on & 

Glaca Beales Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- 

try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ce 

sions, Mammoth Musical Festivals. | Gran¢ 

Athletic Fetes, Eleotrio Light Exhibitions. 

io by three Militsry Bands in tho Publio 

Fetee eye night. xoiting and edifying 

Fun for the million. 
and from the City. 

Oh Excursions to eap Kx 0 

E ' 
PIMPLES; | 

A Fortnight of Exciting | RINC-WORM, 
R 
&C, &6, 

CURES 

¥ DYSPEPSIA 
Tr tt : 
a NSTIPA ON, 

= ee 
a= RC. &C- 

Vrrarme Cures Female Complaints. 
Vrraurne is sold by all Draggists. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle. 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO., 
TORONTO. 

THAS. 
‘81, 

—_——— 

ST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of be 

Season, 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

AT 

W. Templeton’ s, 
ite Foot-bridge. 

Opponite ‘vront Street. 

SPANISH 
ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
QRooRRS AND 

Aug. 3, 1880. 

Wine Mes0nANTs, 
87 and 89, Bridgo St. 

“~~ 

_ 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1880 
—. The esont Lord Cole, however, is loss | 

To NERVO S UFFERER Seiad HE EA PEAN oe vid . Af eS) ano iy . vol O1lO- oli flo ath ) o lone - | “\ - 

REMEDY OR dt Siutsots Spebinb | AD der CRD SOP eenns, Ele waa a, oo-respondant| SUBSTITUTES! GRAYS Specific Medicines, 
MEDIC! E. Ye ite Spar in tho Mordaunt divorce auitjand has mar: , — v ——- * Th t 

Wn © Grea f 
Da, J, B. Sureson's Sproreic Meprorne isa | ; 

pare oure for Sparpatorshens Paporenoy, / i] . y ili 4 rer jonaires, tho Bairds of Gartseerrio, Lord 
eaknoas, and all diseases rosu ting rom Self. | q aily Mute yyere . Qolo's drag is one of the beat in London, 

riod an heiress of one of the groat iron muill- Bnglish Remedy 
anunfailingoure 
for Beominsa 

| 

aw The public are cautioned against a custom which | 

| common of late among a certain class epuae, aa Nervous Doebility, nei lity, Man. “ra | is growing quite 

tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depression of | uy sablo announces the death, at tho Ath . 

ahi and Functional Derangements of the = “ . Me 84 of ‘hho Hight ThA, aT Titer ¢: } of medicine dealers, and which is this: When asked for / . y oa wn Ny 

: . meta ee Rated aah ¢ 4 sac. : a ac 7 on, f ray fea, * r 6 a 

; psrone ayeena pendely, Pains in baok or aide, British and k oreign. Kolly, Lord Chief Baron of the Qourt of n bottle of Patn-Killer, they suddenly discover that Bef, . ) 5 aml rig ait ds 

oss of memory, : . ; aking, u ‘aki 

Srematane Old ; ' 1 tl 7 Swarland Hall, an 4 Eee NY Bir od eR was ape Ou r he | they are ‘sold out,” **but have another article just as j ioe 2 all diseason thas Ali Lys 

Age and diseases t is stated that Siwariane ws officer in the royal navy, and was called to ahi MAMMA an sai / of Bo une 

that lead to Con ancient historio manaion, haa been placod the bar at Lincoln’s Lon in 1824 Ilo on good, If not: betters which they will auppivat __— emma’ f Uatvaenal Lassiiede, Veln eer 
sumption, Tnaan- at the disposal of a community of Fronoh | prod the tioll of polities in 1835, whon ho | The object of this deception is transparent, “These Baek, ) met, of Vision, Prematare old Age, 

ao oH, Se rey Jesuits by the owner, Mr, J. G Riddell was returned to the Llouso of Oommons hletintes are made upto sell on the great reputation of | or Coneuaylon aud a Poe or gd 
. ; . : rye ‘ 3 = aturo Grave. 

vo matter how : Drunkenness ia said to be gr wtly on Ipawiok, but being unseated on potibi u | he PatocKilier} and being comominded of (Ne vilest sar Full particulars in one Peehtios aA 

shattered the sys the increase in London, ‘Ton years go | was ro-vloctod for the sume conatitnoncy | i bought by the dealer at about THE we desire to send froe by mall to every one 
Ho was defeatod at Ani Cheaper rage ee oe ee © The Bpecific Medicine ix sold by a I drug- , XO » kind, a short , . . 

Co aay Oe tratiche will pk any the oat func tho poraons arrested for drunkenness, OF | throo yoars later on, BAS 

tions and procure Health and Happiness, where | for being drunk and disordorly, numbered tho gonoral oloction of 1841, but * bs t 

before was despondency and gloom, Tho Spe- | 21,60), whereas lust yoar thoy had inoreas- | wag roturnod as one of the members for 

alfio Medicine is being used with wonderful suo- | oq to 93,802, or by nearly fifty-seven per! Cambridge, At the noxt gonoral election,in 

\ vest, Pamphlota sont free to all, Write for | ont, 1847, Sir Fituroy unsnoossfully contosted 

ee a eet akace or aix pack- A return recently and privately compil- | Lyme Regis, but in 1852, having acoeopted 

ros for $8.00 Will rs sont by mail on receipt | od shows that insanity is largely on the in- | office, he was roturned for both Harwick 

of ; crease AMON, Our poorer classes. It would | and Hast Suffolk, and oloctod to sit for the 

nioneoy. Address all orders, 4 

od 

cans, NORTHRUP & LYMAN, appear that it is the lower ‘and moot de- | latter constituency. In 1866, on the ro- 
signation of Sir Frederick Pollock, ho was 

Toronto, Whalesale Agen f tho peorer classes which . 

appointed to the position he held at the ‘Marke & Co. fdtwy ; graded section o . 
Sold in Belleville by Joa Olark * ROA atch furnishes the great proportion of the lun- ! a 

time of his death, During his political 
careor he held tho offices of Solicitor-Gon- OYSTERS! OYSTERS | |'»,o~ : * i :) ; ) j t . : 

From a Parliamentary papor Jus) pi» eral during Sir Robort’s Pool’s Administra- 
i i d that ‘‘the oxpenditure | ° : s 

Se ad te has alats March, out of tho | tion, in 1847—when ho received the honor 

consolidated fund for the expenses of of knighthood SOK Solicitor-Goneral _in 

fortifications amountato £7,418,346, Of Lord Dorby’s tirat Administration, in 1852; 

this eum Portsmouth figures for £3,067,- and of Attorney-Gonoral in Lord Dorby's 

990, and Plymouth for £1, 477,621. socond Administration, in 1858 0, As a 

7 Ar ld Hoylish miser named Rhodes member of the legal pros hist Me pare 

SERGEANT ; | distinguished himse.i by his defence o 

mi ie eae gree boas tieds rm aioe 
Frost and his brother Chaeeee Nero 

rathere ) ) wi 5 ei x 

haa bequeathed $800,000 batwoen . the ie pa thee ubKaee TATIGMBY Aduabis 

Royal zee Hospital, London, and the prosecution, while "Attorney-General, of 

Nallna boa Kaos Maving 8 rar fo employ in tho Oa . , . 3 . 

the charities have given the five next of conspiracy) n 2.20 

kin $5,250. 
The Iron and Steel Institute of Groat 

half what be pays for the genuine Patn-Killer, which 
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enables him therefore to realize a few cents more profit 
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nuine 

piste at 81 per packago, or mix packages f 
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T GRAY MEDICINE Co., 
‘enais, Toronto, On ., C 

"April 8, 1880. i ues 20 
lor CHOLERA MORDUS, CRAMPS, 

Atl) ALL 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER STEAM PRINTING 

18 UNFOUALLID, 

If CURTS ALMO vTLy 

fea \' ‘ a Vhe Dare Katorn de pot upin a ox, ant soz, bottles. retailing at 

un oie la ; 

A 

—_————_- 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON . 
AT 

a CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

aw Best Crawford Peaches a 

speciality and vory cheap. 

J. 5S. OROTHERS. 

AND 

EY men nnoeneaiom | BBL ISHING -ROUSE 
CONSUMPTION orn 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS SL. 
GENERAL DEBILITY . 

Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Loss of A 
petite, Nervous Prostration. 
Asthma and Consumption 

In 178 First snp SECOND STAGES, Ane 
CURED BY THR USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophorphites, 

Market and Front Streets 
Be wise anda happy. 

If you will stop your extravagant and wrong 
Britain held itsannual meeting at Dusse-| .otions in doctoring yourself and families | ,, A careful observance of the lawa ot health and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTT'S 

dorf thia your, in nocordance with an invita: | with expensive dootors or humbug curo-alls, | compli this result, ‘Dhis preparation has all tho viseuen of theao two taoat valuable: peeclton PESMEYALLB combination and effect Troms al other tase peg : , ’ , . ' of thes nclfi o 

I ADI KS’ sate issued by about thirty ofr the Ms aang that do harm always, and use only natures | in g form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate Seomnact} Fert eae species dies called Ry pepbeeaitien ahem Mite dco 

‘ ’* German iron works, Great disappointment | gimplo remedies for all your ailmonts~ you } qualified atatement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better results, and ‘endorsed tioned that the genuine has the name of Funtows 
was felt, however, because Measra. Krupp, | will be wise, woll and happy, and save great | and presoribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leadi to it, such as & Co. blown on the bottle. The signature of the 

the well-known cannon Manufacturers, | expense, Tho groatost remedy for this, the | Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wastin Disorders of aa inventor, James I. Fellows, ix written. with red 

refuaed to allow English visitors to inspoct groat, wiso and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- | children, than any other remedy known to medical science. The rapidity with which patients im ink acros each label, and the price fs $1.50 pe 

prove on this food medicine dict, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT, 
Mussnrs Scorr & Bownn : 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876, 

bottle. — h ellows' Compound < ref ere aria ee 6 city and town where introd 
thoroughly orthodox preparation, oa fd 

their works ors—rely on it, See anothor column, 

Edward Johnson, a veteran of the Penin: 
BSTABLISHHD 1834, 

You Have no Hxcuse, 

RUBBER GIRCULARS, 
sular War and tho Battle of Waterloo, has ; ; Gants,—I have frequentl ascribed § 7 0) 3 : 8 | . < 5 . \ y prescribed Scotr’s EmuLsIon or Con Live . Agu 

just died at Brentwood, aged 90 years. Elis D Hay 6 Peat er on Goh anfforing wilt PHITES during the N33 year, and regard it as @ valuable preparation in ee ar Fe de ao roe ec, Anemia, intermitten 

Rubber Newports, frionds believe that he was tho last sur- y apenas ) x Kae P pee aie to Aas cases, palatable and efficacious. — ©. C. LOCKWOOD, M. D ever, Consumption, General 

vivor of the 7th Hussars, as tho regiment | * all way y th Sour Stomach Sick aad, Messns. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own fami Rav: Debility, g&c., &e, 
| “* was composed on tho day of the battle. complaining with Sour QvOM ni pel t and in my private practise Erospribed very extensively Scorr’s EMULSION or Cop Livan Ow with pte ay ee Missouut, May, 1379, 

Johnson received a severe scalp wound at alle geiabicanh pst rae balpabones we HyrorHospnires and found it a most yaluable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It Gurrn We are eed DFACTUBING, Co, 

. MN iro rbras 1 : 1 patsy) (4s , , ee 22 Maw 

r ived a consignment of the the storming of Badajos,and thenoeforward and burning pains at the pit of "tho Stomach, Le ree ie tae ey Aah certtentee bases rendarndia very, reliable, agent aso sizpntritive nnd Syrup of Sypophosphiites itt tgeetine 

Peau Ganiecwhiat eacwill sell at wore a silver plate on the crown of his | Yollow Skin, Coated Tongue, and disagree- | Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore. ¢ xewalta ist our », and cheerful recor. 

: head. He was also struck in the head by | able tastein themouth, Coming up of food : mend iho » and others, a8 @ reliable, 

{ portions of a shell at Waterloo. On leay-| after cating, Low spirits, &. No ! It ia} _ Mrssns. Soorr & Bowns:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Scorr’s tent ‘ever, tne d po ap Pe a 

WHOLESALE PRICES ing the service he received a pension of 2s. | positively your own fault if you do, Go to Emuxsion or Cop Liver Orn with Hrrornosruires, and I candidly declare that it is the finest Co an stages of Pulmonary 

per day, but being in fairly comfortable | your Druggist—and get a Bottle of GRxEN’S Srenerenion ofjtbe kind that has ae been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs and We ah ei boate oi real Debility. 

i circumstances, he ceased aftera while to | Avcusr FLowER for 75 cents; your cureis cer- gether, wasting diseases, we can consider it our Epos reliable agent, in a perfectly clegantand agree- OF know of. f, ing we 

i FOR ONE MONTH, claim it. no Pg i or ik evien Sere eae December 19th, 1878. J. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, oe 7. GALEAWAN, M.D. 
A return of the various orders of the] ;; ; k Ta 

i Privy 0 ‘I de b the Slat of lieve you, Messrs. Soorr & Bownse:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
rivyy GJouncil made betwoen the v/st 0 , physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- Epeleptic Fits” — 

December, 1878, and the 3lst of March, One and the Same Thing, al health did not improve. and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. EVE RY DESCRIPTION JAMES ae Es Jamvaxy 4th, 1878, 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- 

Dean Stz,—I have deferred writing to you 1880, for the prevention of cattle disease 
ere this, that I might be able to give an’ account 

, Dyspepsia and biliousness are synonymous 
has been issued. ‘Tables appended to the terms, aud both are the result of over eating HOLTON, BOTTOMS & C0 
return show that $65,040 wus the total | The digostive organs, like all organs, need , : : : y f 

ay : , f eh Z dered Uod Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did bel DONE WITH of the effecta of your medicine, «can naf 
ameunt of compensation | paid by local | and must have rost ; when they are taxed be- | Jost all hope of life, and was an object of pity to all ts ain at ge fie a pap I say that it is undoubtedly the best POR at 

authorities in Great Britain for animals | yondendurance they become weak and can-| bottle of your EMULSION and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles as there can be no'doubt that my little girl is in 
abe. slaughtered during 1879. In the same not perform their fuanotions. Constipation | and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- Neat a way of recovery, and you must bear in 

——__—_.-- —-—-—--_—_ — | year there were imported into England, frequently results from dyspepsia,and dyapep- | turned, pains in spine disappeared, strength returning and my weight increased from 118 to 140 eatness, qoind Het Bry peewee aad. honest- 

. nasty? Wales, and Scotland 105,936 foreign cattle, | 5! often causesconstipation. ither way, the | pounds in sixteen weeks, I have taken no other medicine since commencing with your EMULSION ly believe hadTnot given it to her, she 

ee ere if vat shee Taina Bwide from Denmark 102 61 system becomes and remains cloyged. Colds | aad shall continue its use until Iam perfectly well, I frequently mcet some friend on the street ee been dead ers this jnow she eats 

pF ete So] re Pa q 1 210,647 from.th Unit 3 | 8£¢. also productive of coxtivenoss, as Bacon who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scorr's Eaursion or Cop Lives Ort, &. I have o Cheapness rtials apd te eniping in flesh, the tite, 3 only 
Sas fo eon anak a, an )647 from the United | 515, OF cold the property ia to condense friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. Iyave him a bottle and Pp he ‘Pico Pa of the heart is leas ter- 

The New and Swift Steamer utes of America, the total number of ani-| and consiipate.” There are thousacds of our | 2° bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up 4 s tir, yours any | 

a + mals imported from all foreign countries people whose normal condition is costiveness to die a year ago; but he is Laraying now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of , 2. WALTER OakES, 
; VARUNA, having been 1,239,696. Dheviarnaoths Houleaskia iieligis ba: asahen the | Many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. and Northport, Wis,, May 6, 1879. 4 

, Jan. 20th, 1879, Very truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. James I. FEitows, Kaq. bs 
infliction bocomes unbearable, and heavily Siz ;—Lhave been er medicine for 

6 
Some of the features of taxation in Eng- 

over & year now and wi effecta. I have 
a J. A. PORTE, Caprarn, 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- | Jand are peculiarly just and desirable. If | purge their bowels, morely to find frequent | Messrs, Soorr & Bowne: T.ynn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 24, 1878, 
|. days excepted) at 6 o’clock, calling at anybody leaves you $500, you haye to pay | recourse to purgation _Hscessary. Pie excel- About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emuxsion and at that time I was so prostra- Punctualit bottles of the Hypap and it 

Bedneraville and all Ports between the hoad | $10, and if he dies without a will, you will lence of Dr, Herrick’s Sucar CoaTsp Prits | ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most, I could retain nothing y; made a new man of me, I have ailing 

of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 | then pay $15 to got this $500. The Govern- | ies in their natural removal of the oifal, with- | on my stomach and was literally starving. I commenced the use of the Eauxsion in small doses; over six years with a number of diséases but lung 
it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing th been out undue discharges and weakening conse- 

quences, Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 

a.m. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return | ment fea on a $50,000 legacy is $1,000,and 
; for tha peed of the Bay, leaving Belloyille at | $1,500 if there be no will, and if the legacy 

Onnibena in waiting at Picton and Belle- be $1,000,000, then the Queen's fee is century, and their history is a continued 
ville, i tach or noe a yp mpre than | series of triumphs over what was believed to 

i it ),000. you study and becomé a | be chronic biliousn - 
W. H. CAMPBELL, barrister, the admission costs you $250, or - 

| P. F. MoGUAIG, Agen Seant, peleulls, as much as you are likely to the first } re 3 t, Picton. £8 earn the Ors’ 
t May 20, 1880. > d&w | year. When you graduate in medicine you RHNIMOV ALL. 

pay $50. If you become a mere notary 
: r ¥. EAKINS, M.D.,h i ; 
| THE STEAMER HASTINGS, Garner Fiotal cand ublic to administer oaths it 

Pp > a6 coats you ¢ and residence to Oorner flotel and 

<a 

the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am 
oa ing flesh and strength rapidly. I have adyised other parties to try it, and some two or three 

eady tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover. Tam euestly, ours, 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. RW. HAMILTON, M. D. 

SCO & BOWNH, Manufacturing. Chemists, 
NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, 

$450. When you execute a lease to rent 
your house for anything above $150 a year, Gearon aire s ril 80. 1980° 
you pay about seventy cents. If you want pape, phon Eh erat eer, 
arms and crest on your carriage, you pay 
$11, and if you get these arms ‘‘ granted” 

BELLEVILLE OFFICE. 
bcd Close. Delivered. . Mars, 

Easr per G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 
Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces......-..+--++++-+++++++ 11:00 a.m, 6:05 p.m. ; C._A-SNOWS.GCo; WASHINGTOND.C. 

alitou aly) aliivelletl at 

*% Sy Sa oa to yon, and ina measure fully recognized Cc | | 
SSS you have to pay $50 license. one cacti @ Seon [ahha hl a es Se abies Sa ea Pe ey OURJ | i B 

G, CRAWFORD, MASTER, So taxed Q1L-8 your. Your dog costs S1y2 ee A 9 SIRI YF ee 66 
a, Wyte ara eallagiiis every morning (Satur | a year, For a licenso to carry a gun you. West per G, I, R., including Weatern States and West’n Proyinces { 9:00 am 7:30 a pi ig a Wea 

; Ronva nd Sundeys sexoopyed) ee eo cck, pay $2.00. The tax for every male servant Spe eh Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- ; : oot Pa oe Fe : ' 

and intermediate portsat 4: ee is $4. on—Daily ot ........... er ENTS hore siainte Rc ornonccr 7:00..m. 5:00 p.m. “er ay 
: The “ Hastings” connects at Kingston with the Probate of the wi i +7, Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Frida 7;00 a.m. 5:00 p. A al = : . 

G. T. R. going ‘and West; the Royal Mail | son has beon ‘ae Wee, of “ corse Then WA.LBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday .. pe «1657 am. 5:00 Se 18 SUPPLIED WITH THE 
Je of eee eae Toronto and Ham- | haedolé extoator®™ THe asta wns nadie RDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00 p.m. 10:00 a.m. ATE. feed 

nm; the steamers for Cape Vincent, and der £25 : : sworn Albury and Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ 1:00p-m. 10:00 a.m, P R O TE treo z 
steamers for Ridesa Canal and Ottawa. . under £25,000, but this, I understand,does Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednosday, & Friday 1:00 B m. 10:00am. context 

or further are don apply ee a ren yee a en NA ane Iyanhoo, eon went Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........ 1:00p.m. 12:00 noon. LATEST STYLE TYPE | AND aoe, 
aes < PP ; \ 80, Mano; por:Bo&iiNs Hs Biese ees tiaul idopieadsivcnn oe ihe xb awney 9 2180.0. : is Tae] 

| Belleville, July 5, 1880. wife of Philip Lee ;” and as it has been Bemgeyinay Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman, ctl pane , - tam 
, FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS stated in some quarters that this lady, hay- Ounifton, daily ...........+.+.++- SO GHNCROE tessecerecees 1:00 p.m. 12-00 noon, PRO [ i NL — NOTICES 

t ing been-married, could not legally make a Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p.m. 12:00 noon. —* ee 

Tia ee eee yh wae: re set at na in her right Se Bogart, a muller on ey Ba Friday ............ 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM THE FOR ANY BANE, — 
- as a femme sole, by reason of an order ob- idney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday.........-.-..+.++++. %1L:00pm 10:00am — tyr 

AND amiga STEAMER tained at the Mavlbored gh Street Police British Mats close as follows :—per Canattiau line (via Quebec) “i Aré‘'on; sale (Atte 7 hones 

le ; Court a the year 1875, whereby her earn- ; a dette eet Pe ARRON a ag a srtepevecvsecss 9:00 \D.I0 Intelligencer ‘Off 6 * 

ings and property were protected against | This Great Household Medicine| '” Portage, be. por 4 om by owh route. Rogstration foo, 50," BEST FOUNDRIES, Sa 
1877 Mrs. Lee obtained a div mie oar 8 amongst the leading Money Orpxrs granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Groat Britain, Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 

eee | Suprome Court of New York coninat ine necessaries of Life. Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Indio. ; lishing Company (Limited). 
Se ew ork against her} These famous Pills purify the BLOOD Dxposrrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ between tha hours —— husband, wh purify and aga’ Bank, ALBXZANDRA, yu ey » Who Lad married for the second | act most powerfully, yot soothingly on the of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. —o— J. O, JAMIESON, Geo. E. Rem, 

= Uart. Sure, ne months ago. In her will she hii . Registered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the close of each mail, President. | Treasurer. 
I a wi cavo Trenton every Moaday cron ee Esta) 2 Bo amcasted for her Aver, Stomach, Kidneys, Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. Je 

’ ing at six o'clock, snd Belleville at away er dea e amount is to | and BOWELS, giving tone, en dvi FORHIGN POSTAGH. i ) j 1 ‘HE Treasurer is the only person author- 

pus o'elook, for ports as above, running all i divided amongst other relatives. To | to shove great AIN S PRINGS OF LIVE, Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal SP ECIAL ATTEN TION HE is6d to receive monéys for the Company 
e Rapids, Sod oe ¥ a0 f oogay her companion, she leayes | !ioy «re confidently recommended as a nover . ; rates, as follows :— = and grant ae forthe same, © 

peeeraibe sai ontreal every Thursday an . Stephens, £100 ; to her old | {ny remedy in all casos whore the consti-| . For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, Bills, Notes, Dheaues and other Docu- 
4 noon; or River and Bay Ports. For fura| orvant, Mrs. Brown, £100 ; to the wife of | ‘10m, from whatever canse, has become im- Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Montene, etherlands, ments binding on the Company, will require 

i er do a apply to the Captain en | her theatrical agent in America; £100 ; to | Paired or woakened. They are. wonderfully Norway, Peraia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, the Canary IS GIVEN TO ALL KINDS oF the ture of the President, in gddition to 

ae orto k : Mr. Joseph Knight, the well known theat- efficacious in all ailmonts incidental to Females | L8lands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, that of the Treasurer. __ Adltw 
woo 8 ots at lowest rates to Port- | rical critic, £1.00; to Mr. Edward Comp- | % ®U goa; and asa GENERAL FAMILY | Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rioo, 

Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and | ton, the actor, £1,000 : : P- | Mi OICINF, are unsurpassed. (Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per THE 
all points on the lower St. Lawrenoe, Inter- | her fortune to her old a ane the residue of 4 0z. Postal oards, 2 oenta each. Newspapers, 2 ots. for 4 oz. Registration foe, 5 cata ; ' 

i i : er ; ===> SSS = . , . “ 
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GRAND JUNCTION AND BELL 

ins will run daily as follows :— 
Leave 

and Hastings, 8t)3:30 p.m 
Arrive from Madoo and 

10 a.m. 
Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 

Stieling) 8 10590 
Trains aville eo. : 

Ae ra OY eee, BRENNAN, 
Ony ; \) ; dent. 

Pe OR ee TS *fonny” to Doan Private nd? Compsoy| DEALER .IN FURNITURE, 
fonds, se viyh oye oh lyse bos 

MANHOOD: a. Robertson & Thomas, 

HOW LOST, HOW. RESTORED. 
We have recently «published a new 
edition of Dr. Qulve wel 

rated Hssay on the al 
manent cure (without medicine) of Nervous },( 
Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriage, ete., resulting from 
excesses, 
8# Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents, |, 

or two postage stamps. 
The Belebrated au iny this admirable ss ov 

Essay, clearly demonstra Thom thirty years’ PARRISTERS, Attorneys, eto., Trenton. OSTER & REID are now manufacturing 

— apie dialysed withoat the | sc'S Peterson. |. GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING nences may i “on withou C) “Pp yi t & Peterson : 
edi th _Petocson OFSOMs | >> \/\ : 

app. Ration BF the kaif; Sraniing tnt aiaoda ARRISTERS, Attorneys-at-Law, Solici-| to order, in tirat class styles, American and English Straw 

i A choice stock of the latest Tweeds now in of cure at once simple, certain and offectual,, 
, no matter 

¢ his condition may be, mayj cure himself 

sired SPahun inthe bad of 

by means of which every sa 

every youth and every man in the : 
Addreagj¢is'l) poy. 4 a VER WELL MEDICAL C0. | 

BE GULYER, 41 Ann St., NewYork. 
Post Office box 4586 50ly 

1880, | 

"SERVICE, 
18sO, 

SUMMER 

Sat CER 3 
AVERAGE PASSAQE 74 DAYS 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL 
Loadonuderry and Glasgow. 

j JHE first-class Clyde built iron steamships 

JA af gas in (arya he Gace 
from Quebec for Liverpool aud Londonderry 
every Saturday, as follows :— 

SAILINGS FROM QEERBEO. 
MORAVIAN, ~~~ ~~ 7th Aug. 
SARMATIAN, l4th “ 
OIRC m™ oye llth omy my 
SARDINIAN, — a | 28th | 
PER aA 4 pt. § 
POL IAN, lith “ 
MO@AVIANi 18th “ 
SARMATIAN, 25th ‘ 
CIRCASSIAN, 2nd Ont. 
SARDINIAN, 9th “ 
PERUVIAN, 16th ‘ 
POU 23rd ” 
MORAVIAN, 30th “ 
SARMATIAN, 6th Nov. 

adie Ae Lorn 2 4s ne 
SSRDINTAN) (2/12) 208) “| 

RATES OE-PASBAGED 
Trxa Belleville to Liverpool or London 

dorry, Jabin $30, and 390, scoording to 
positi fro -_- 2lisd® 

Inte "With Geet lass Railway 847. 
Stoerageysdo.() from $32.25 t0, $342 75» 1) 
Chi to I2 years half pride, under 

duced Ttotara Tick tu i Steotage tick 
charge, toor from are Londonderry, 

ucenstowa, Glasgow, London, Bris- 

te ar NLA: with the Ocean c) _ conne 6 
Steamer at ( gebeo, passes Belleville evory 
Exjdsy atmoon. Passengers go at once on 

\ q xperienoe* Surgeon accompanies each 
Vouael. 

Sert sno secured until paid for. 
“ers g to) fps friends can | 

Eu, He [ Gectlan - railwa: aglan or to avy rai ; 
akation in or the United Staten. (Whea 
tickets are not.use -amount is returned, 
lena ast ore 14 Stempeian 

ater: ' a pokstOhrol evens 
— 

apply to - 
U. E, THOMPSON, 

ent Allan Line, 
06; | 

= . Expresa| - 

May, 1980), naArPA eTeauhas. ; 

BANKING. OFFICE 

UE 
b, % .U of 1eascont 

Berwes Staeet; Barizvirus, Orr, 

EVILLE 
& NORTH HASTINGS RAILWAYS. 

Nand after Tuoaday, Jane Ist, 1890, 

Leville' at $ p. m. for Madoo and 
atations, ; . 

weave Belleville for Stirling, Oampbellford, 

way stations at 

's Cele- 
and per- 

.|/Street, Belleville, Ont. 

')'* (Georerary Granp Junorion Rattway 

GQ URGEON ‘DEN 

t ' : 
Taco! iened: wistoag” apex "AS 

nuh t 2 ot @ jer tera sha Be 

HOMPSON, 

LET THERE 

ps 

MINORE,. |. 
UNDERTAKER, Bell & Ponton, ; 

ARRKISTERS, &o. Belleville, Ontario 

B Business Otficos:, the rooms formarly 00- 
Baker, Jonoa & Co., immediately 

‘ost Office, Bridge Streat, 
BE. G, PonTor, 

oupied My 
over tho 

Cras. W. Baur, 

John Bell, 
ARRISTER,  \ko., will continue his 

B goneral practice in hig present offica, 
on his own account, 

JOHN BELL. 
Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 
ARRISTERS, | &o, \' Offices) lately) ocou- 

ied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St,, 

Wholesale 

—AND—~ 

' MILLINERY, 

ARRISTERS, -&0. Office—Robortson ROUS’ OLD STAND. 
Block, east sido. of Front Street, Bolle- 

Ville, Ont. May 21. d&w 
J. PARKER THOMAS. ee We en oe 

[> 1 Wiint & Jellete, CLOTHING 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

ARRISTERS, , Attornios-at-Law,. Solicit- 1 E DA pT M EN if 
HATS, 

tt we! 
ors in Chancery, Notaries Public, &o., 

Bollevillo, Ont. 
Jonx.J. B. Kurt... Morgan JELLETT, — 

_,Deianey & Ostrom, 

tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
chanios’ lion oases, Conveyancers, &o., &0. 
Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 

Belleyille, - is mos 
’ Branch office .O’Flynn’s Black, Madoc, ‘ 

‘ADM. Peterson, Box. O. W. Prrerson, B.A. 

: Geo. D. Dickson, 
AARRISTER, &é/; Post 9 Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville. 

E. McMahon, 

stock, Your order solicited, 

FOSTER & REID. 
TMPORTERS d&w good value at 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

(late) , TOHNE Way Law, Solldtorin erie — 
&o., &o, Ovrioz—In cAn iany’? 

Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets FIRE AND LIFE. Mutk & LAWRANGE 
Belleville, Ont. d-tf -— 

$10,00).000 
13,000,000 

OES a general Insurance Business, and 
ives a3 nadoubted security, and insures 

at a4 low rates as any other first class Com- 
pany. 

FORBES & MUDGE, (i) 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada. 

W. A. SHEPARD, 

Agent for Belleville 

CONSUMPTION 

Can Be Cured | 

@Wapital - - = Sam’'l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 111) (| Se a TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chai 
gery, Conveyancer, &c. Orricr—No. 4, 

Graham's Block, entrance from peepee: 
Ww 

David B. Robertson, 

A 
Cholera Morbus, 

Company.) Complaints, such as 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 
Notary Publio, &o.,&o, Orrioz—No. J, 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Block, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, Ont: 

P. S.—Money tolend on casy terms a2d 
Mortgages bought and sold. 

B. S, Willson, M. D. C. M., 
HYSICIAN..AND. SURGEON, <= ee — 

(uate of the University of MoGill, 
Montreal. . Late House Apotheoary of 

the Montreal General Hospital. Residence 
and Office, Pinnacle Street. dtf 

Jos. Caldwell, 
: N | DEN iT formerly of Bolle-} |) 

\O ville, lato|of Ottawa, has opened an office | 
in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, Belle- 
ville. Teeth extracted without pain. — 

John J. Fariey, i. D. 

For Sale at 

—:0:— 
DETROIT 

FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler 
Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe House, Thro at & Lun 9 

| Dr. H, James 
“JAS remove his” office to his residence, foversss20rin, Bold by, 

Church Street, near the Kingston INSTIT === I, W. Yeomans & Co., 
Road. INS* UTE; CuEMist AND Druaaist, ; 

AG "S. A. Abbott, M. D., 253 Woodward Avenue, Front, opp, Hotel St, 
RADUATE of Queen’s University, and : DETROIT, MICH., 
member of the Gollege of Physicians and 

Surgeons of Ontario, -Orrioz—In Robertson's 
New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, al58 
2 Evans & Bolger, 

ROVINOIAL LAND SURVHYORS 
Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 

ents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville. Surveying, in ite 
branches in any part of Ontario promptly 
attended to. Drawings, Specifications, vs 
ofinventions prepared, and Patents applied for. 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Victoria College, Toronto,and Member of 
tho College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.) 

. inh Proprietor. 
Permanently established since 1870. Sinco which 

time over 16000 cases have been. permanently cured 
of some of the various diseases of the Heud, Throat 
and Chest, viz; Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 
tis, Asthma, Constimption, Catarrhal Ophthalimia, 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Diseases 
of the Heart, 
Our Seat of Practice consists. in, the most im- 

proved Medicated Inbalations, combined with pro- 
per Constitutional Treatment, Having devoted all 
our time, energy. and skill forthepast twelvo years 

uri 

Jous D. Evans, Tnos, O, BoLaER, to the treatmant of the yarious diseases of the 

P..L.S.,.0, E. & A. | BLS)\.) HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
Wo are enabled to offer the att-ctad the most perfect 
remedies) and applianoés for (he ininiediate cure of Pheenix Fire Assuranceof London 

ESTABLISHED IN 1782. 

SSURANCES, granted.on Town,;) Village; 
_and Farm Buildings and Property, on 

\most favorable terms. -, 
GEO, E.BULL, Agent. 

Stirling, Isat Ang. 1876 

all these troublesome; adlictions, Jy the systeut of 

MEDICATED INHALATIONS. 
Head, Throad and Lung affections have become as 
curable as any Class of diseases that afflict humanity 
The very best of references given from all parts of 

Canada from those already cured. Reniediessentto 
any part of Ontario, Duties Free. If impossible to 
call personally at.the lustitute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical Treutise!’ Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNGINSTITUTE, . 

O FFIOCES over the Shop lately occupied by 258 Woodward sre TOIT, Mich, , 
Brignall & a Se a oe ae 

Hop Bitters 

THE 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

and Retail, 

LAZIER'S Paper Store, 

MILLINERY, 

MILLINERY. 

HATS, 

A hina received, a large lot of 

and Felt Hats, 

MUIR'S, 

BUTLAR’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
MOST offectual Remedy for all Summer 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

THE PHARMAOY. 
JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

PROF, BURKE'S” 

DISINFEG TANT. 
VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 

AN 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

Toall whose e@Mployments cause irregular! 
organs, or who re 

Tonle and mild Stimulant, 

Remember, Hop Bitters is no 
drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
Medicine ever made; the “INVALIDS . FRIEND 

is an absolute nnd frrestible ou: 
saa, use Of Opium, tobacco anc 

id by druggists, 

rN.Y and Toronto, Ont., 

Dirilp Hutevigencer, | 

The Chemist's Shop at the 
Corner. 

Among the innumerable chemists’ ‘‘cor- 
ner shops” in Liverpool (and who is not 
aware of the advantage to such establish- 
ments, of being placed at awkward turn- 
ings, prolitic in accidents, where the red 
lamp can sliine down two atreets at once 2), 
not one, perhaps, was so well known as Mr. 
Tisick’s, at the corner of Lionel Street. 
Between the hours of three and four ona 
fine afternoon, many a gaily-dressed mer- 
chant’s wife or daughter might be seen 
sauntering down from her pretty villa to 
meet her husband or father at that appoint- 
ed spot, on his way home from business ; 
aad occasionally —though of course by mere 
chance—young ladies have been known to 
meet their lovera there. In’ fact, there is 
not a more noted place in Liverpool for 
accidents and appointments than the chem- 
ist’s shop at the corner, The most success- 
fal days of the most successful ‘ diggers” 
never dawned more auspiciously or closed 
more profitably, than did every day to little 
Tisick the chemist. He was making 
money, and he deserved to make it, being 
a good little man, with a good little wife 
and a large family, who occupied the com- 
modiaus and well-furnished apartments 
over the shop. 

“*There’s something the matter yonder,” 
said Mr, Bingly, looking up Lionel Street, 
through which he was conducting his wife 
home, late in the evening, from a popular 
lecture. 

**O do let us go round the other way, 
Harry,” entreated Mrs, Bingly ; ‘‘I hatea 
crowd,” 

~* But, my dear, I should like to know 
what the accident is; we might be of ser- 
vice,” 

**Why, what could we do, Harry! be- 
sides; there are plenty of people there to 
assist. You know I've a horror of accidents, 
or whatever it may be—so do come the 
other way.’ 

‘‘Oertainly, my dear, if you wish it, 
though I cannot help thinking, if help be 
needed, we sayor a little of the Priest 
and Levite, who passed on the other side 
of the way.” However, Mr. Bingly com- 
plied, quickening his pace, until, arriving 
at his own door he deposited his wife in 
safety. He was about to retrace his steps 
when Mrs. Bingly in her peculiar querulou 
tone, recalled him: 

‘‘Harry, how very unfeeling you are. 
You would run after a stranger in a crowd 
but have no anxiety about your own fam- 
ily. Can’t you wait an instant untilI en- 
quire whether the children are all safe in 
their beds?” 

“Oertainly, my love. Mary”’—to the 
girl who opened the door—‘‘are the child- 
rep sound asleep?” 

*O yes, sir, long ago.” 
“There, my dear,” said Mr. Bingley to 

his wife, ‘‘All’s right, you hear. Now go 
in; I shan’t be long.” And, much against 
his wife’s wish, Mr. Bingley set out to 
ascertain the cause of the crowd. 

HATS 

Diarrhea, 

People may wonder why a staid family 
man like Mr, Bingly, habituated to the 
crowds and casualities of Liverpool, should 

fend his wife ; the fact is, that years 
before, his neglect on such an occasion 
prevented his seeing, for the last time, his 
earliest and dearest friend Frederick Trieb- 
ner, who Kad appointed to meet him for a 
farewell interview, previously to his going 
to settle abroad. ‘The chaise was over- 
turned as. Mr. Bingly passed by carelessly 
and unconsciously ; and his friend, too 
much injured to keep his appointment, 
was, after his broken ribs had been set by 
the surgeon, carried on a litter on board 
the ship, and they never again met. 
Bingly never forgave himself for tho 
neglect ; and his fidgety anxiety about all 
stich disasters was now increased to a fever- 
ish pitch, by a sort of presentiment that 
his eldest son Marry, from whom he had 
parted in anger four years before, was 
about to return home. 

Young Harry Bingley was gay, high 
spirited, but facile; and the usual associ- 
ates and temptations of town life, particu- 
larly a suspected low attachment, so ox- 
perated his father, that—notwithstanding 
he dearly loved the boy, who, moreover, 
was the pet and darling hf his mother—in 
a moment of excitement he said’: ‘* Leave 
my house, sir; you are # disgrace to my 

eats 

Messrs. Barber, Co., corner name and roof ; leave me, lest L strike you 

Bpook and Bridge Sta; Fata CA U Til O N S07! S ‘te my feet!’ The haughty boy flushed, 

By J an. * @LASS . Hastings Loan and invesment | then turned deadly pale, gave one glance 

‘ he a Tht Society at his father, who already half repented his 

Wah. 14, 1880 “at BELLEVILLE ONT harshness, and, without a word,quitted the 

‘GG, rie G EACH PLUG OF THE ’ , house, and, in spite of every Stereo and 

i in enquiry,had never since been heard of. 
Ontario Loan Society, CAPITAL, $250,000, By the time Mr, Bingly reached Lionel 

MYRTLE NAVY | 
IS MARKED 

Le Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly. 

INSTALMENT SYSTEM. “Farmers’ Friend” Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at seven por cent, in any sums season of the year to suit borrowers. 
for any time, i i i &éo ts lay in Cre Cae money beyond the Hg 

necessarily emplo. in the investigation o 
oe a latge eecank of private funds for ny titles, je ues 3 : 
ior Fi eae © ratos, IN BRONZE LETTERS. See hee Ee o¥¥ERED to the farming 

FLINT & wanton el Mokrdidns PURCHASED. 
ree | patie NONE OTHER GENUINE. Savings Bank Department, — 

Palleville, Aug. 281878 att a || | Six PER OENT Lardy plane oe Sho epee 
ee y, No notice required, Interest paid from date 

ss ANTOOD of Deposit to date of withdrawal. 

mW: CoS GEO, M, SAVAGE & CO, 
Nawsraran o 

RESTORED. 
Prescription pret. for the # meay Onre of Som- and Pridgo Street, 

Sa) 
y (ar } DETROIT, MICH. 

Advertising Agonts, jal \Wwenkness, Loss of Manhood, and aM disorders J srouwht on by indiaeret; “4 

~y 190 Griswold’ Strect, Lis (is invredionts, A ag or oxcoss, Any Druggist 148y 
__D_ VIDSON & Co, ————————————— 

78 Nassau St, N.Y 

N y] are authorized to contract 
To Steam Users, 

ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
erty, at ratcs as low as any other 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on SrraAigut Loan or on the 

Paymonts can beymade to fall due at any 

Ovrice—Front Street, between City Hall 

J, P-C. RPHILEIPS, 

More Hare Times. _ 

Street, the crowd had dispersed. All in- 
terest Or sympathy in the matter, whatever 
it might have been, seemed to have sub- 
sided. ‘‘Can you tell me,” he inquired 
of the only loitorer, ‘* what the accident 
was that happened a few minutes ago ?” 

“ aw's sure aw doant knaw,” replied the 
man; ‘‘ maybe ’twura cab ourturned or 
t’omnibus broak dawn. ‘This bee’st wurst 
corner i’ Liverpool for smashing. T’ 
chap as keaps that drug-shop gets a foin 
livin’ out o’ dead folks that’s carried in 
there.” 

Mr. Bingly looked at the shop. It was 
past the hour of closing. The shuttera 
were up, but there was still a glimmer of 
gas through the fanlight over the door. He 
paused, irresohute whether to inquire fur- 
ther, when the light disappeared. ‘* Oh,” 
said ho, reconciling the matter to himself, 
‘it has been atrifling affair, ] suppose,— 
T’ll ask Tisick all about it in the morning, 

om- 
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for itt ail a 
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r. B. FRALEOK, 
Campbell Street, Bolloville. 

is day at homo easily 
Ontfit froe, Address 

was hurt by the accident that happened in 
the street a short time ago,” 

** We don’t know who ho is, air, for [ be- 
lieve that the poor young gentloman has 
boon insensible ever since,” 

** And how did the accident happen 7’ 
asked Mr, Bingly, intoreated bythe words 
‘*ydung gentleman.” Anone . Meine, 

2 22. 1880. 

fright, sir. 
the moment; and the 

sit still for your'life!” 
fallon fast hold, for he seemed to be a 

thoughts instantly reverted to his s0n, 
who, he felt certain, had gone to sea. 
“How old would you ieee nae you suppose the young 

asked with intense anxiety, 

brown hair, and 

pardon, sir,” said the girls, staring in won- 
der at Mr. Bingly, ‘‘but the young gentle- 
man is the very picture of you!” 

exclaimed Mr, Bingly. 
young man instantly ! 
Tisick ?” 

Bingly’s excited state, and requesting him 
to step into the parlor, promised to ac- 
quaint her master with his wishes. Mr. 
Bingly now felt conyinced 
Harry. 
purusing the inquiry so far, but that unde- 
finable feeling, that ‘‘something” beyond 
all haman ken, which conjures up in the 
heart a foreshadowing of events—that mys- 
terious sympathy which irresistibly attracts 
and links us to places and persons { 

resémblance to himself, threw Mr. Bingly 
into the painfully excited state in which 
Mr. Tisick now found him; who, 
to his agitated and almost phrenzied tnqni- 
ries, answered evasively, and with a degree 
of embarrassment quite at variance with 
the usual ingenious and familiar style for 

thus Reed] Saleeees up: hitetime;-andeonfelee 
u 
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last fixed upon the bed—fairly out of the 
room, 

‘hey descended to the snug parlor,where 

on ne hackey coach took 
The driver was off the box at 

young gentleman 

‘The horses of the 

Was gotting out of the window in front j ist’s wi pp ecnly to recover the reins, Everybody pees ee, a ue he Peat eta ro street shouted to him: ‘Sit still, Y eneatee Hheante tena acs pt but he did it cleverly, 

when turning the 

ca\lses & tnan to weep; and approach- 
Mr, Bingly, although tine Coe the re pressed his hand in sympathy. 
ome, come, my dear sir.” i chemist, *‘do not distreas Youtualty petugte needlessly, it is still a problem whether he ow be 7 . mee 

“Not twenty, I should think, sir.” tort tres wromacthe tang te au “And fair or dark complexioned 7” he | ciently revealed to confirm your fears.” 

‘ in 
**§ sailor, you say 7’’"—and Mr. Bingly’s a 

“Fair, I should say, sir. 70 BE COMTIEUED, He has bright 
Dear me! I beg your PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 

*‘Merciful heaven ! should it be Harry!” 
“*T must see the 

Where is Mr. 

LARGE amount of private fands has 
been pl i par bw Place in the hands of the sub- 

Lend Upon Security 
REAL ESTATE 
lowest rates of interest 
to suit borrowers, rll ep 

BELL 

_Suly 15, 1880, a age 

VALUABLE. MILL PRIVILEGE 
Premises for Saie. 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 
: T best Mill sites and water privileges on 
in reply | the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 

City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villages runs through the premises, leay- 
ing three acres on the west side, embracing 
canal, excavated at a large outlay, 450 feet 

The girl beeame quite alarmed at Mr. 

it must be 
What was it that urged him into en the 

The girl’s statement of the young sailor's 

which he was nored. ‘*Dearme—bless me!” 
said he, “it will be very extraordinary if | } : : 
that young gentleman turns out to be your Hieieg pe Bae a BN peda ares 
son, Mr. Bingly; and really I shouldn't | 56 feet wide and 4 ft. thick ; foundation depth 
wonder—that is—excuse me—of course it | 6 feet, with necessary openings for six water 
is impossible for me to guess, as I never | wheels. Ten feet head of water, with the ex- 
happened to see your son—”’ clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 

‘* Well, well,” interrupted Mr. Bingly ate giving the sole right to this magnificent 
impatiently ‘‘ I must be satisfied ; this sus- aa igh hes = pat ae densi gf, 150 
pense is unendurable. Take me to his y o Y SDOGEE Ok Se Eeers 
bedside at once,where I will thank Heaven 30. yailable nine months in, the yess ned 
if he be not my son,and do all in my power | On the east side of the road are six and « half 
to serve him, whoever he may be.” aeres of land, capable of being laid out in 

“ On condition,”said the chemist seious- | building lot: or being used in connection with 
1, ‘‘that you promise to suppress all 
emotion, even should your worst fears be most valuable properties of the kind ever of 

realized, |__| fered forsale in this Province. For terms and 
‘*O Heaven ! is my boy dead ?” inquired | particulars apply to 

Mr. Bingly in an agony. BELL & PONTON, 
‘No, no,my dear sir. The young man— Belles ede sineders BalicteesaD 

for it is only your own fears which have 

To Let or For Sale. told you he is your son—is underthe in- 
fluence of a composing draught. I have 
promised the surgeon that the profoundest a 
stillness shall be maintained, as any. excite- ROUGHOAST pete Lewis Shes 
ment, or even the least startling noise, | ip gi eee eee te eae and 
might prove fatal to him.” rs hard and soft water, &. ; next to house occu- 

pied by James Ross, Esq., License Inspector, 
‘*what can I not endure if the life my dear | Apply to 

purposes, or both. The above is one of the 

“Do not fear me,” said Mr. Bingly : 

Harry depend upon it !” BELL & PONTON. 

“‘Well, then, relying on your silence, April 17. 1880. ln 

and that you will suppress every exclama- TO LET, 

tion or communication until we’ leave the HOSE premises on Front Street, in the 

room, I will take you to him. Osan you 
depend upon yourself ?” 
ST think I can,” said Mr. Bingly with a 

taltering volce—for there was something in 
the chemist’s manner that seemed to con- 
firm his apprehensions. 

‘Perhaps your son’s life depends. upon 
it !” interposed Mr. Tisick with. a sternne3s 
of manner unusual with him, therefore the 
more emphatic. 
“Tam sure 1 can,” added Mr. Bingly 

with firmness, 
“Trely upon you,” said the consideratd 

little chemist, and led the way upa stair- 
cass carpeted thickly, every inch, to ren- 
der inaudible the lightest or the heaviest 
footfall. This staircase and the chamber 
to which it led, were used only.in the moat 
dangerous cases—shere Mr, Visick exer- 
cised his benevyleuce any Christien chariiy 
in retaining the patsent under iis own 
roof; it was a portion of the house separa- 
ted from the family apartments, and whsre 
none entered except on a mission of mercy. 

City of Belleville, lately occupied by 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore, 
~pply to 

Messes. BELL & PONTON, 
&a, 

Belleville, May Ist, 1880. d2taw 

ipe smoking 

extensive milling or manufacturing for yard ~ 

Mr, Tisick opened the door, which being 
enoased in baize, withont hasp or bolt, 
yielded noiselessly to the sli,htest touch. 

Mr. Bingly paused for an instant on the 
threshold, and conyulsively graspod the 
hand of the chemist, who sutfered the door 
agaiu to close at this symptom of agitation; 
but, as if ashamed of his irresolution, Mr. 
Bingly, though evidently with an effort, 
recovered his self-possession, and motioned 
to proceed, 

The gas shades were 80 contrived as to 
throw a subdued soft light over the apart- 
ment; the curtains of the low bed were 

drawn back and tucked away, as if to give 
air to the invalid, oF eta was : more 

illing thought—facility, perhaps, to some 

ete aperation which had been, or was 
still to be performed. 

The patient lay like a corpse upon. the 

bed, the upper part of the face entirely 
concealed by a yreen shade, placed oyer the 

forehoad,us there were injuries apprehend- 

ed to the sight ; but the mouth and nostrils 

strongly defined, pale and graceful in their 

clear outline as statuary marble, were too 

close a resemblance for the father to behold 

unmoved—his agonized grasp of the chem- 

ist’s shoulder at once awoke the latter's 

experienced suspicion, that feeling would 

overcome prudence. But he instantly saw 

that resolution bad resumed her sway, 

ment believed to be his son. 

With mauy a struggle the father kept his 
in the hope of being 

permitted to remain just where he was— 

rivetted to the apot—watching the Sree 

ing, the slightest movement, or even the 

breathing of At this moment, the 

patient moved his hand, turning the palm 
asif in search of some friendly 

Tho chemist, with he See of 
ted the father from giving 

+ Fa re but atill the long: 
y 

promise of silence, 

breathing of his son. 

upwards, 
clasp. 

answering pressure ; 

ing hand iP teotohied out, and sudden 

a young fair creature, more like an angel 

than a human being, who had been watch- 

half concealed, amid tho folds of the 

eatain’ crept gontly forward, and ieee 

hor small white hand in his. The fingers 

of tho invalid closed round the little pria- 

oner, as if to retain the treasure, and his 

tranquil slumber continued, This inoi- 

dent, though silent, sgoomed to break the 

spell which the minute before had made 

alt motionless ; and the careful little che- 

mist drew Mr. Bingly—hie eyes to the 

the 

torture of suspense having found yent and 

relief in tears, which silently flowed down 

the father’s cheeks for one, he at the mo- 

Itis 

on. 
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Copies of the Waekty INTELLIGENCER 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had 
the business office, corner of Front and 

Market Streets, every Thursday. Price 

— . Beents, 

New Yor, 

rized to contract for advertisements 
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at our bost rates. 
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Manutactures. 

At length a practical step has been taken 
in the direction of establishing additional 

manufactures in this city, as will be gath- 
ered from the report of the meeting held 
on the subject last night. It may be found 

that some industry other than the manufac- 
ture of railway cars would yield a better 

return for the capital invested, but at all 

events it is gratifying to be able to state that 
something is being dono, and that results 
of importance are likely to flow from the 

action which has been taken. Our people, 
although the city posseases many adyantages 
‘as a location for manufactures, must help 
themselves, and we certainly hope that they 

will commence to do so at an‘early date. 

Canada’s Harvest. 

The Dominion Telegraph Company have 
gathered for the Montreal Gazette a large 
number of reports of the result of the har- 

yest, from all sections of the Maritime Pro- 

Vinces, Quebec and Ontario, which are 
published in that journal. The following 

summary of these reports will be read with 
interest :—‘* The character of the reports 

from Ontario does not vary materially from 

those received earlier in the season, and 

the promise of a satisfactory yield, taking 

farming products as a whole, is fully sus- 

tained by the results. Wheat, unfortu. 

nately, is a light crop, and, from all that 
can be learned, will run considerably be- 

low the abundant yield of last season. 

The failure is attributable to frost in the 

early spring killing the white wheat, and 
rust in July deteriorating the spring 
wheat, which at one time promised a 
full average. These destructive elements 
have worked most injury in the highland 
and central Canada districts, about the 
counties of Northumberland, Ontario, 
Peterboro’, Durham and Victoria in the 
west, and about Almonte and Pembroke, 

in the east. In the extreme ends ‘of the 
Province, however, wheat appears to have 
given about an average yield, an analysis 
of all the reports producing this result ; 
Fall wheat ayerage 12; over averape 3; un- 

der average 11 ; spring wheat, average 7 ; 
under average 16. There is little or no 
oStaplaint olaasake Tayages, the unfavor- 
able weather alone mitigating an unusually 
generous yield, The loss thus occasioned 
is, however, largely, ifnot wholly, com- 

pensated by. a magnificent harveat of coarse 

grains, hay, root and fruit crops. Uats 

and pease, especially, have given a most 
prolific yield, the analysis ot the returns 

being as follows:—Oats, averago 12; over 

average, 9; under average, 3; pease, aver 
age, 13; over average, 7; under average, 2. 
These crops were almost uniformly gooa 
over the Province, the only complaint 

being front the western section, where, in 

some instances, pease are “buggy,” and oats 
thresh-out rather light. Barley has been, 

upon the whole, a full average crop, but 

the berry has been more or less discolored, 
and it is not likely that a good deal of the 

crop will grade No. 2. In Prince Edward 
county, the centre of the barley district, a 

os ad average was sown than last year, 

gher prices prevail, and the result of the 
crop to the farmer promises to be eminent. 

ly satisfactory. The analysis of the barley 
returns give as anaverage crop 15; over 

average 6 ; under average 2. The hay crop 
has been unusually abundant, 7 returns 
reporting more than average,12 an average, 
and only 2 Jess than an average, Tho 
root and fruit crops in every section, and 
especially in the west, will give a very 
large yield, so that taking the result all 
round, as disclosed in our reports, it must 

be regarded as amply justifying the confi- 

dence placed in a large harvest, and of a 

continuance of recovered prosperity through 

itsagency. From the Province of Quobec 

the reports received will be read with satis- 
faction ; they point to a general average of 
all grain crops except wheat, which has here 
as in Ontario suffered from frost and drought, 
while root crops are progressing favorably, 

The ravages of the potato bug seem to haye 

been more destructive in this Province 

than eleewhere,—many of the reports 

mentioning this fact,—but the destruction 

cannot bo said to have been either ¢o- 
rious or general. From the Maritime 

Provinces, including Prinee Edward Isl- 

and, the reports are unanimous in declar- 
ing the harvest to haye been the most 
abundant over gathered, and farmers thore 

have been abundantly blessed in the 
product of their toil, In recent yoars 

TES, Nxwsrarek ADVERTISING 
as fttoenobh PARK Row, (Times Building), 
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to the magnificent Assortment we are now prepar to show them. The large trade done by us in this 
department during the past year has encowraged us to umport a larger and better Stock than usual. We 

“Tt will thus be soon that there is cause | 1,44 hoon enough dosultory discussion. He 
for thankfulness on the part of our people, proposed to ostablish a oar factory here, and 

at tho result of the harvest in Canada, which | had hoped for the presence of those who had 

assures a continuanceof the prosperity upon | a practical knowledge of the business. It was 

which the country bas entered under the | time, he urged,to help ourselves. The amount 

ton, 121. 4t 
} OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- J tween Bridge and Dundas Sts. a two Storey Brick Houne, in good repair, Posses- ion yiven let Oct. Apply to James Grass, 

an omployee of MacGowan's, and together 

they are evidently playing another Courtney 

trick—with this exception, that they haye 

saved thoir boat. But it scoms to the writer 

have been particular in selecti i} t and most 
: antry ' ; a. | to be not only an ungentlomanly, but also a) Byecutor, 115dtt age " Waid 3 Ung the Newest an , eyi{ nar Hecetpaliers SOF nal Pe ear TARE Leet Fo eS | owardly’anil/dlaonast anti to thuakatela she 7-0 RENT IN BOTHRETAR Secs Paphtonanls and Attractive Patterns to be found in 
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' y . . News Condensed. could increase its extent, His idea was to | Money. Farr Pray, | RACE. —The house at present ocoupied Pe ENE TS by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house lately ocoupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, 
Apply to N. B. FaLeiner, 
Aug. 24, 1880, 

include the manufacture of cars, of charcoal, 

—The Emperor William is decidedly better, iron and of railroad auppliss generally, such 
—Thoe Tambookie tribe has combined with ax locbinckives atcalirails, So. in tha proiack, 

the Basutos against the British. In his opinion a subscribed capital of $25,- 

—By a Bongal land alido 37 persons have 000, with a paid up oapital of $15,000 would 

been killed and four injured. be sufficient for the car industry. A com- 
—The overdue steamship City of Chester hag} ittoo might be appointed to put the project 

arrived at Queenstown with a broken shaft. before the public in such manner as they 

-Mr, Sears, of Iberville, Quo., was InjUr-| considered best, 1t would be advisable to 

ed, probably fatally, by a bay press falling on | 11406 shares at as low an amount as possible, 
him on the 21st He presented a ,momorandum, of associa- 
—The Central Fair at Guelph was opened tion, with ehares at $10 cach, 

yestorday ; alsothe Nova Scotia Provincial Some conversation took place, but nothing 

Exhibition at Halifax. practical was elicited. 
—A petard was thrown in front of the great)" 7,4 Chairman said it “was lamentable that 

barracks at Trieste yesterday. Nobody was nothing was being dono hore, whilst in other 

injured. Sevoral persons were arrested. places new industries were being established. 
—-The Missiequoi election case, which had Something ought to be done to utilize our 

been fixed for hearing in the Supreme Court, great natural advantages and to make our 

has been settled and Mr. Baker retains his city a matiafacturing’centre, 

Tweed, 20th Sept,, 1880, 

THE EASTERN QUESTION 
Being one of the largest importers of Carpets in 

au |e country, we are able to buy direct from the 
Manufacturers, and we have no hesitation in saying ‘ PPO LRr—The ntore on the east side of | Lat for Genuine Good Value and Choice Patterns we a Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, | stand second to no house in Ontario. now under lease fe Periaan & Sintzel, Pos- 

BRIO ven on t ry) 
at whioh date protnt eta wil have ox Fa} 2 yr Patterns for Drawing Rooms and Parlors. EL pecial Patterns for Dining and Sitting Rooms. Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt Special Patterns for Halls, Stairs Hep 2 ia 

Special Patterns for Bed and Dressing Rooms. 
Special Patterns for Churches. 
Also Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting. 
Wool and Linen Crumb Cloths. 

4 Axminster and Wilton Mats and Rugs. 
Sheepskin Mats in Colours and White, &., &c. 

Our Stock of Carpets includes Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries 

The Naval Demonstration 
Fixed for Monday. 

Lonpon, Sept. 21.—The summons to sur- 

render Dulcigno to Montenegro arrived at the 

headquarters of Riza Pasha on Monday. 
A Borlin correspondent saya that Count 

von Hatzfeldt, the German Ambassador, has 

formally delivered to the Sultan a note of the 
European Powers, intimating that the naval 
demonstration will take placa on Monday. 

A Ragusa despatch says the fine weather is 

breaking up rapidly. There was a violent 

squall on Tuesday, but the cables of the men- 
of-war all held. 

2 6() WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
P minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

pply to Biexoxer & Hanperson, Bridge 
Street. 90tawlmw 

___. 

TO LET. 
df) Pees commodious atore formerly occupied 

by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, next 
door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's. drug 
store. Apply to 

, seat. Mr. Gordot wished to have definite infor- Racusa, Sept. 21.—It is stated that Prince T. LOCKERTY, Wools, Tons tae Henipa : 
—It is expected that the Biddulph murder |) ation as to how much capital would be re” | Nikita of Montenogro’ as fesned another pre: we CEES ae All j 

Trcadh or sth DUR ER ok rea yoesmalore uhe'| Te clamation to his troops, saying it is almost | _ Feb. 23, 1880, a. tt WE ARE ALSO SHOWING LARGE LINES OF the 4th or 5th October, at London, before Mr, Mr, Wills favored the schome, and wished 

for the appointment of a small Committee to 
visit car works elsewhere and investigate, 

upon which report a acheme could be founded, 

as without definite information people would 
not subscribe. He would bear his share of 

inevitable that the Montonegrins muat fight 
for their rights. There is much sickness at 
Antivari, A sirocco is blowing. 

Betcrapx, Sept. 2lst,—The tranquilizing 
assurance of the Porte with regard to the 

hostile attitude of the Albanians, appears to 

Justice Armour, 

—The French orisisis not yet over, M. Ferry 
finds difficulty informing his Minisiry, be- 

cause the politicians expect that it will be over 

hrown when the Chambers meet. 

IN EY w 

FALL GOODS, 

Nottingham and Swiss Curtains, Tapestry Curtains, Oretonnes, Cretonne Fringes and Gimps, Heavy Wool Curtain Fringes and Tassels, Tapestry and Embroidered Table Covers, Table Linens, Blankets, Sheetings, and other useful House Furnishing —On Saturday night two men attempted to | +), expenses, If a favorable site were select~ | have been accepted by Servis, as the guard : Goods. abduot a young woman'in Torobto” by Grag* | od. he'had hopes that skilled persons would | patroling the Servo-Albanian frontier number - y 2 . : 4 
ging and Walking off with herina oab. She} cong in and carry on the works. only 300. All of which we are selling at as low prices as they can be obtained for in threw herself from the vehicle and escaped. 

—Mrs. M, Hazard, the wife of a well-known 

citizen of Monticello, lll, gave birth on Mon. 

day to five well developsd babies, four males 

and one female, One boy and the girl are 
living, and the mother is doing well. 

—Business on the Midland Railway is 

booming, There were no less then one hun- 
dred and seventeen loaded cars came into Port 

Hope on Friday. Parties requiring cars have 

to agree to load thea same day or night, so 
great is the rush, 

—The negotiations for the purchase of the 
Q., M., O. & O, Railway haye not yet been 

completed, while as to the Toronto and Ottawa 
Railway the promoters state that they hope to 

be able to submit a proposition to the mu” 
nicipalities in a few days, 
ee 

Oddfellowship. 

The following statement has been compiled 
from the information received from all sour- 

ces, to exhibit the present condition and the 
entire work of the~ Order : 

FROM 1830 TO DECEMBER 31, 1879. 
Supreme Lodges (Sovereign, Ger- 

Mr, Marsh suggested that the Corporation the Dominion. 
should deal liberally with persons coming 
here to establish manufactures, 

The Chairman said the utmost the Council 
could do'would be to grant exemption from 

taxation and to give a site, provided the Cor. 
poration owns land suitablo. 

Ald. Robertson moved, seconded by Mr. 
Thompson, to appoint the Mayor to visit the 

iron manufacturing centres of the United 
States, to interest capitalists in the project 
of manufacturing iron here, and to obtain 

information as to car works, 

The payor said there were others better 
qualified to perform this duty than he. 

Mr, Wills moved to associate Mr. Brown 
and Ald. St, Charlea with the Mayor. 

Mr, Brown said it was of no nee to appoint 

him to yisit car shops, as he hid been familiar 

with the details of that business for years, 
He did not think car works could be started 
under $50,000. 

The name of Mr. Gordon was substituted 

for that of Mr, Brown. 

Mr, Brown said that two yeara ago he had 

looked into this busines, aud it would be 

In order to avoid bloodshed,if possible, in 

the settlement of the questions at issue, it is 

stated that the allied flect will not bombard 
Dulcigno, but resort to a method of compulsion 
which it is believed will prove quite as effectual 
in bringing the Sultan to terms. It is under- 
stood that the same policy will be adopted as 

in Egypt, and that the fleet will immediately 
proceed to blockade the Dardanelles, and to 
depose the Sultan. In this, if the worst comes 

to the worst, the powers may perhaps receive 

the aid of the disaffected Mohammedans, who 

have for some time felt and expressed a grow- 
ing dislike to the Sultan, and would be glad 
to see him overthrown. 

Measurements of Rooms taken, and Carpets made and put down op shortest 
notice by experienced hands, 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

"BELLEVILLE. 

VELVETEENS, plain in black and colors, 
VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. 

BLACK SILK VELVETS. 

COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 

We have a large assortment of thess goods 
Cheap. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new styles, 
FRINGES, bugled trimmings, &. 
MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS, 

We have inarked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance. They are very cheap. 

Exrorts o¥ Inish Oatrie.—Daring the 
year 1879, the exportation of live stock 

from Ireland to Great Britain was as 

follows:—Fat cattle, 247,897, store cattle, 
320,244, other cattle, 6,845, calves, 66,384, 
sheep, 506,621, lambs, 166,750, tat pigs, 
371,079, store pigs 58,584, making, a total 
of, 1,744,404 animals. In the same years 
the British markets received the following 
supplies of live stock from foreign count- 

SHE THE 

THE i» 
NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS! PE A POT. 

WINCIES, Our Wincies were purchased 
last poring at least 10 per cent. cheaper than 
they can be bought now. ~ 

Carpetings, man Empire, Australasia). . . 3 lee ton nimites : ‘ : x, ’ ONLY AT cas eee Teesitortal and i ar a Re ; a 28h han ries, “including British colonies:—Cattle 
i onial Grand Lodges...... . St, Charles thought it prematur 0 | 244,501, sheep, 943,754, pigs, 57,441 . SS 

SU REIGA eee ek 1,951 | Send away « Commitioe at present, In his | ioaking a total of 1,239,696 foreign animals Mattings, &e, opinion they should first determine whether 
being’604,708 less than tlie number import- A, a FISH & Co.'s. War eee the Ferseknder of cur 

ne : 

Sec lata, gh acre eo mee | eet oes Members relieved... . 902/875 | Ald. Robertson held that they must be in WAN ITA TT CA Eat this Fall were filled early in the year, Ww Shirt Makers and Gent’s Furnishers, SEA SHELLS & MEASUR f" fee A ne ; Widowed families relieved...... 120,645 | a position to give sucb information as would MORNING DES PATGH ES. have bought them, and consequently oan sell | Cd RS 5 ites dir marrep nen aogael $29,080, ssi on be required by the probable subscribers be- —— them 10 to 15 cents per yard less t those 260, Front Street | AT COST. vf who are so unfortunate as to be compelled $o 
Total receipts. ..c.ssecenesccecs 77,984,169.72 

import now 
THs ProyincraL Exursrrion,—It had been 

announced that the Judges would begin their 
labors on Tuesday morning, but the backward 
state of affairs in most of the buildings, pre- 
vented them from getting fairly to work, 

Goods were still arriving in every depart- 
ment, and for sight seeing purposes the ex- 
hibition would scarcely be open until Wed- 

nesday or Thuraday. The fruit show is nearly 

complete, and is excellent. In every respect 

the building islarger than the one for the 
same purpose in Toronto, and the exhibit is 

much finer, A splendid collection of pictures 
are to be foundin addition to finer works 
shown in Toronto, There are numerous ad- 
ditions of a superior class of work, and there 
seems to be an entire absence of inferior paint- 
ings. Tho weather was fine and thero was a 
large attendance. 

fore any stock wonld be subscribed, 

Ald. St. Charles stated his inability to 

form one of the Committee, being unable to 
give the time at this season. i 

Ald, Smith advovated the appointment of a 
practical mechanic on the deputation, but 
agreed with Ald. St. Charles that they shoud 

solicit subscriptions without any further 
knowledge than is now possessed. 

The motion was altered so as to leave the 

Mayor and Mr. Gordon to select the other 

member of the Committee, and to ask the 

Council to pay the expense of the Com- 
mittee, 

The motion was carried unanimously. 

The Committee adjourned, 

thas 

DOWNEY & PRESTON,| sea shells - - omiy 106. eet: 

GRAIN, GOAL & COMMISSION sr Goots delivered to all parts 
MERCHANTS. i | ae ; 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED W H. WALKER, . 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton | °“" Orrostrz Aubiox Horst. 
Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 
a7 neous a 2 OV eTERS | OYSTERS : Sept. 11, 1880, _d&wy OYSTERS. ‘OYSTERS, 

PEACHES. | PEACHES, 
PEACHES, PEACHES, 

BEARS. |BEARS: 

CITY BAKERY. 
James Wallace, _ - 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace. 

1880. 

HE FIFTH ANNUAL 

BUY YOUR FELT HATS, EXH IBITI ON 3 
MILLINERY, &C. MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 

- AMERICAN. 
New York, Sept. 22.—A pilot boat return- 

‘ed froma cruise yesterday reports that on 
Sunday she fell in with the schooner Gladiator, 
bottom up, The body of a man with a rope 
around his neck was discovered hanging from 
the bowsprit. The stench emanating from 
the cabin led to the conclusion that others of 
the crew were lying dead there. 

Fred, A. Plaisted has challenged Courtney 
to row a two mile race in Jamaica Bay, with- 

in 30 days, for $500 a side. Hehas deposited 
a forfeit of $250. 

Two hundred members of the Brooklyn 
Republican organizations, while goaroliing to 
join a procession last night, were stoned’ by 
a mob, Many were struck and severely 
wounded, and others had their uniforms torn 
away, Only 50 of the original 200 were en- 
abled to reach their destination. 
A party of destitute boys, numbering 15, 

was started west yesterday by Whitelaw 
Reid, through the agency of the Children’s 
Aid Society. They go to Emmettsburg, Towa, 

_ Lonpon, Sept. 22.—Arrived out, the Oder 
and Anchorea. 

New Yorx, Sept. 22,—Sixteen recent 
deaths trom diphtheria among children in an 
east 23rd Street tenement Sinniee led to an 
investigation by the Board of Health. The 
building was found ont of repair, water in the 
cellar at high tide, and the sanitary condition 
otherwise dangerous. The premises have 
been ordered to be vacated within five days. 

Astonishing the World. 
For a perfect renovation of exhansted and 

enfeebled constitutions, female Weakness and 
general decline, nothing #0 surely and speedily 
roduces a permanent cure as does } lectrio 

GLASCOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Sept. 22, 

FINE . 
CHINA TEASETS. 
Qu Stock of China Teasets is now more 

yaried, complete and tive than ever 
before, and prices are very my . 

We invite inspection, whether any purchase 
Sn intended ok ee a 

F. H. Rous & Co. 
Belleville, Sept. 21, 1880. 

A Brave Dog. 
DYING WITH HIS CHARGE-TAE STORY OF A DOG 

THAT STOOD GJARD OVER A CHILD on A 

RAILWAY TRACK, 

A gentleman just raturned from Canada 
tells the following atory to the New York Sun : 
“A day or so ago the engineer of a train near 
Montreal saw a large dog on the track, bark- 
ing furiously. The engineor whistled, but the 
dog paid no attention to the noise, and refus- 
edto stir. The dog was run over and killed. 
The engineer observed that the animal crouch- 
ed close to the ground as he was struck by the 
cow-catcher. A minute later the fireman saw 
4 bit of white muslin fluttering on the locomo- 
tive, and he stopped the engine. On going 
back to where the dog was killed it was dis- 
covered that not only the dog buta little child 
had been killed. It was then seen that the | Bitters. Their wonderful cures aro astonish- dog had been standing guard over the child, | ing the world, For Kidney and Urinary and had barked to attract the attention of the wir Rees ih Avegati Hae eeene te be engineer, The faithful animal had sacrificed | ~. iti ' 
sis terme hat shite Meas actia piven will positively cure, and that where everything 

else fails. Sold by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty child had wandered away from a neighboring | cents a bottle, 

PARRICIDE.—A despatch from Stratford on 
the 21st says: ‘* On Monday night a murder 
was committed near the Village of Kinker, a 
few miles distant from here, the victim being 
Thomas Kellan. Kellan was in Stratford 
yesterday on business, and on returning home 
it was supposed an altercation took place bo- 
tween him and his son, the son giving the 
blaw which caused hig death. The police have the parties arrested who are supposed 
to be implicated and they now lie in jail here 
awaiting the action of the authorities. The particulars are not yet fully known, A coroner’s inquest will be held at two o'clock to-day. The affair has caused great excite. ment, anda large nomber of citi gone to the scene of the murder.” SERENAYS 

METROPOITAN HALL, 

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 
—_—_— 

Thursday, Sept. 23rd. 
- 

or 
M® PITOU has the honor to announce 

A the appearance of tho distinguished 
Comedian and Vocaliat, Mr. 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
Kingston University BuiLpinas,—The new University buildings at Kingston, which have been erected at a cost of $60,000, will be opened on the 14th of October, Five days will be consumed by the opening ceremonies, 

ivi ——— rediby . ALUE AT 
On Thursday, the 14th, the building 1 house, followed by the dog, and it is supposed | = supported by a full Dramatic Com inolu- os we be held at the C; Palace ; , g will be : 0 pany, a aA a i. inspection, and addresses will Sonamen lay down and went to sleep on ding a OIty OF k GSTON, elivered by the Moderator of the General —=—=—=—E . Capada, : Assembly, Mayor Carson, and others. On i Fas Si . — MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNC, 5 ° Gt 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, Friday Convocation will be held, and Oban. OppreLLows. TheSovereign Grand Lodge 

Competition open to the World, About © cellor Sandford Floming, C, M,G., will be of Oddfellows wasin session allday Tuesday Bascom o- in the great companion Drawa by th é $8,000 installed, Addresses will be delivered by the A groat number of the visitors have depart- KI [ of Korky Gow, ontitled (ed ont aatbOr er, ne hi palvakel cate Stock, Poul- 
Chancellor and Principal Grant, In the | 4 for their homes, but the Boston Encamp- PPERED MACGKERE : =~ Tr 4 ft BS ane Be | tions, Manufactures, Rine Arts, Ladi . § 
evening & conversazione will be given by Mr, | Ment will remain fora weok, There was 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, &o. &o. - val : 
oming. Soturday, University day, ath. 4 grand re-union at the pardons : FIRST OF THE SEASON, : : teen Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 

Iolicl dani’ ; ; B at night, at 
BLUTE, Proprietor. : ‘ 

games, & concert, and the presentation hich § f 
Tt. 2 may be obtained on application (by mail or 

of prizes will take place, On Sunday Con. | “Bich Senator G. W. Allen spoke. RECEIVED THIS DAY amuse i otherwise, ) to the Secretary at Kingston. 
pede Hall i bo opened with ao sermon : 

J 15 is Keknowledged tp be the best Hotel No ates received after Ist October, f 

by the principal of the college, y ’ there will baa troe-planting on On Monday | Svicre oF 4 Murpexer.—Tho result of AT the Campus, of the inland towns and villages, 4 ; 
tag » bestia ihe citi There is arrungerventa have been made with the and # banquet by the Alma Mater Society, 

good boating, fishing and hunting in the vi. ox 

the trial of Wm. Horne at Sault Ste. Mario L Rai 

d the delightful soener RY [sats / rs and stock to and 
Gambelttord makes it ono of the of lade? Exhibition a one faro, 

for the murder of Wm, Adaros at Rat Por tage in March last of 

introducing Mr, Murpby’s"great Song of HUGH WALKERS. cope ee 
Tue COVERNOR-GENERAL.—Tho 

Governor. 
mie . the conviction ot 

dian summer rotroats, Families | Re J. DUNLOP, | ISAAC SIMPSON 7 
General arrived at Montreal on the 2\st from | the pri hela) ; ND Bei S08 2st TTP ars nse eo eer ‘ ant of Cana s ! amilios » SI ’ 

: prisoner, who was sentenced t, % A dtul arth.” i f ding a Wooks, or t, \ a | 
Piha ee memati laid thefoundation | ed on the 8th of Dadenib er "He hi a FOR N ALE Han . of E a seedy bat sstard y and Fo =~ oer San MOH ae 

Y © Kedpa useumon the MoGill| ever, taken his wie iy at ? ; : day, can bo acoomm Atroasonable prices, ; ne 
College grounds. Hoe als ) 8 execution into his own , Imisai Pio-Nios van be arrranged for by appl to > | aed eualllu oT tekken is. 
salisin etait iiisesneaenene, tick? ai 2 a the suicide’s to the felon’s ENGINE AND BOILER ee 250, and 500. Mr, T. Biure: at i: Kingston, Sth Sept., 1880, op dtd, ; - Church of England in Canada, and formal] yous y langing himsolf in his cell he| & Horse Powor and Boiler 80. horved Seats, 750. oben wallets ben tank ee ao ae | —e Savirr> 73 ~~ 4 
opened the Dominion Exhibition in the after has cut short life much of whi 2 Appl See ctr Tinh a own town, ‘T'orms and le x : h Pply to y ; outfi dreké H. Site ; ns spent in wro: 7- doing, belied Lidddywoe MILES B. Bass Nil. Boagateved Noots for sale at J, 0, Rens ; Forilend, Ne mechs! 3 $5 lop ( 





Address all orders, : 

r NORTHRUP & LY 
Poronto, Wholesale 

Sold in Belleville by Jas. « 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS 
—_—_—_—_——_ 

SADDLE ROQKS. | 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
AT 

of nioney, MAN, 

Fruit and Oyster 

s@ Best Orawford Peaches 

speciality and very cheap. 

J. 5S. CROTHERS. 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER  GIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

FOR ONK MONTH. 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 

’ een : taal 

_ Sar 
The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J. A. PORTE, Captain, 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
days: excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
a.m. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on retaro 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 
4:30 p,m. 
a ueanibaee in waiting at Picton’and Belle- 

6. 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agent, Belleville. 

P, F. McGUAIG, Agent, Picton. 
May 20, 1880. d&w 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

= — LS 

G, CRAWFORD, MASTER, 
WILL leave Belleville évery morning (Satur 

days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 
i will leaye Kingston for Belleville 

portsat 4:30 p.m. 
connects at Kingston with the 

: goi and West; the Royal Mail 
for Montreal, "Boronto and Ham- 
steamers for Cape Vincent, and 

r Rideau Canal and wa. 
For further information apply to 

W. i. CAMPBELL. 
Belleville, July 5, 1880. 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 
Tue Commopious AND FAVorITE PAsseNcER 

- AND FREIGHT STEAMER 

A, ANDRA, 
Oart. Smita, 

ILL. eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
at six o'clock, and Belleville at 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all 
the Rapids, including Lachine. 

ing, leaves Montreal every Thursday 
| os Eee, for River = Bay Ports. For fuar- 

er information, to the Captain on 
board, or to Fe : 

Excursion tickets at lowest_rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial way, and seaside resorts. 

Ballet, April 20 1880, 
<r SQ BUGD PLAN, Comtning and operating many ordery 

- © ODe vant sum bas eVery aivahtace of capital, with 

eu UO Rindegertent, Lares profits divided pro fate on 
BH erestments 06.925 to $10,000, Circular, with fallex 

— ostions Now ail ean sneceed in stork dealings malled {rea 
/AWOUONCE & OO.. 66 Kechange Vises. New York. 

CHOICE 
a : 

“PICKLING: 

VINEGAR. 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 
French 

. White Wine 
Vinegar. 

# 

‘s 

"” White Wine 
Vinegar, 

C 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Wsocens arp Wise Menouants, 

87 and 39, Bridge Bt, 

Agents, 
Marke & Co, [d&wy | 

CROTHERS, 
Depot. 

quired repose aftor their great oxerbtions 

Sen Ree er eee peokaets oralx pack- | the last twonty days, halted on the “uN 

for $2 00. “Will ne went by mail on receipt | Ho thon made Candohar by two ea 

darts \ : there on the Slat u marches, arriving 
On the afternoon of the Slst a bold re: 

connoissance of thy onemy’s position w 

made by the whole of the cavalry brigac 

| accompanied by Colonel Chapman, Chi 

of the ataif. 

acourately discovered. 
late inthe evening, ; 
Sikhs, under a hoavy fire. 
Maogregor’s brigade, hold 
position for the night. 
tion was found to be as 
camp was pitched behind the screen of 
high 

covered by the 15 

The western extremity of th 
2} ridge is called Pir Paimal. 

sasses through this ridge from Candaha 

the Baba Wali and the Morcha, 

direction. 

crest. The second, which was more ditt 
cult, was on the right of the position, an 

derived from the Argandab, which, thoug 
very dry at present, formed a most fo 
idable obstacle. A detached hill, in 
rear of the position, and separated from th 
outer ridge by gardens andorohards, furth¢ 
strengthened the enemy’s flank. 

once the village of Pir-Paimal, at the foo 
of the hill of that namo, were captured. hi 
troops would tak: the whole position it 
flank, when a determined adyanco mus 

Orders 

main attack. 

at half-past 10 a commanding village in 
front of the infantry had been stormed by 
the 92nd, the 2nd Goorkhas, and the re- 

round the shoulder of Pir-Paimel. 

and in taking the village of Pir-Paimal, 
but the Sed Brigade (Macgregor’s) was ‘in 
reserve to afford support if necessary. It 
was intended that the troops should halt 
for sometime in Pir-Paimal and recon- 
noitre further, but the enemy showed con- 
tinued confidence, and it was found advis- 
able by Mrjor-General Ross, who con- 
ducted the operation, to push on. The 
enemy resisted stoutly, and it was here 
that the principal loss was sustained. Two 
small advanced camps were then sighted 
and captured, together with some guns. 
After a brief struggle tho alarm caused by 
this success Was communicated to Ayoob’s 
main camp further on, and a general flight 
ensued. Guns were captured by our 
troops at each step, and $2 had been taken 
before they drew breath at the village of 
Mazra, far beyond the Baba Weli Dace. 

Here General Koss halted his brigade at 
one p. m., further infantry pursuit being 
impossible and useless. 

As soon as General Roberts saw how 
matters were proceeding he sent for the 3rd 
Bombay Cavalry and the 3rd Scinde Horse 
from the front of the Baba Wali Pass to 
Muzra, and ordered them to carry on the 
pursuit for 15 miles further. They met 
General Gough's cavalry returning, and re- 
turned with them to Uandahar. The 
cavalry pursued the fugitives in the direc- 
tion of Khakrez, and killed betweon 200 
and 300, 70 of whom fell to the sabres of 
the 3rd Panjaub Oavalry in one place. They 
then swept round and met the Bombay 
Cayalry, as before mentioned. 
At the enemy’s main camp was found the 

lifeless body of poor Lieutenant Macla‘ne, 
Some native soldiers, prisoner’s in Ayoob’s 
camp,reported that when the Afghans were 
about to fly, the guard at his tent called 
him out and deliberately murdered him — 
a deed for which Ayoob will be for ever 
execrated, Remains of bread, which the 
poor fellow had been eating, his journal, 
his pipe, and other trifles were found in 
the tent half an hour later by Evan Smith. 

The lst Brigade bivouacked for the night 
at the enomy’s camp, in charge of the cap- 
tured guns,among which were the two 
Horse Artillery guns lost at Khushk-1- 
Nakhod. The rest of the troops returned 
to Oandahar by the Baba Wali Pass, arriy- 
ingat6 p.m. When General Roberts, at 
the end of tlie action, rode up to the differ- 
ent regiments to thank them for their con- 
duct,he was loudly and repeatedly cheered 
showing how entirely he possesses tho con. 
fidence and the affection of the troops. Tho 
sling of ne THe of the Cabul force is 
that the victory of yesterday fully r 
them for their past Seats Hy iSEPATA 

The action was fought throughout on a 
scientific plan, without accident or mistake, 
and was certainly creditable tothe British 
arms.  Ayoob will probably find his way, a 
discredited man, to Herat, and some of the 
other chiefs to Zemindawar, but it is not 
likely they will be able to induce their 
followers soon to repeat the experiment of 
braving an English force. Oolonel Brown- 
low's loss is deplored by the whole force, 
as that of one of the best and bravest 
soldiers who ever led a British regiment, 
Capt. Stratton had rendered great service 
as the head of the Signalling Department 
from Charasaib up to his death. He was 
shot im the leg by a Ghazi as he was riding, 
almoat unattended, to establish a helio- 
graph station on the Baba Wali Kotal. His 
death was promptly avenged by a signaller 
ofthe 72nd. Early orders are expected 
for the return of the Bengal troops to 
India, General Roberts has appointed 
Prothero to the charge of the city. yan 
Smith proceeds to re-open the line of com- 
munications and restore order in the 
Atchakzae country, 

The casualtios yesterday wore as follow: 
—72nd—killed 7 ; wounded, 17. 92nd— 
killed, 11; wotnded 51. 60th Rifles— 
wounded, J, Native Regiments—killed, 
11; wounded 72, The officers killed wero 
Colonel Brownlow and Captain Frome, both 
of the 72nd Regiment ; and Captain Strat- 
ton, of the 22nd. ‘The officers wounded 
were Oaptain Murray and Lieutenant 
Monro, of the 72nd; Lieutenants Menzie 
and Stewart, of the 92nd; Lieutenant- 
Oolonel Battyo, of the 20d Goorkhas ; and 
Major Slater, of the 2nd Sikhs. 

The tire of the emomy was 

drawn in all directions, and their positions 

The cavalry retired 

The Srd, or 

an adyanced 
Tho enemy's posi- 

follows :—Their 

banked ridged of hills, extending 
from near the Argandab in a north-easterly 

There are two 

The first is easy, but it was strongly held 

by tho enemy, with soveral guns on ita 

was covered by several paracllel canals, 

rm- 
the 

Never- 

theless, General Roberts decided to make 
this his point of attack, perceiving that if 

roll up the whole of Ayoob’s line, and in- 
i i the | fallibly lose him his guns. 

USL heal ee art esata ule given assigning this operation 
to Hardy, with the Cabul Brigades, while 
the Baba Wali and Morcha Passes should 
be watched aud menaced by the Oandahar 
garrison, and the guns on the Baba Wali be 
silenced by the heavy battery. General 
Gough’s cavalry was to act independently 
on the left, and cut off fugitives from the 

were 

At7 a. m,the troops wore in position,and 

giments of the Ist Brigade, after being 
heavily shelled by Battery C 2 of the 
Royal Artillery and by the screwgun Bat- 
tery O8. Royal artillery. This brigade 
was then joined by the second, or Baker’s 
Brigade, and the two advanced along the 
line of canals until they were lost to sight 

The 
fighting was severe during this advance, 

| commtnily, 

| SSP Be wise and happy. 

10 RYO SUFFERERS —THE GREAT fURGPEAN a \9 4 ' ) If you will atop your oxtravagant and wrong 

MEO —DR “he HN eSOe's SPECIE 6 ery e . EN notions in soalsaye “he ie and familios 
on “ x , »t ¥ . -« at with oxponsive (doe toraor humbuy oure-alls, 

a J. B, Soreson’s Serorero aPaDrCINE ia a that do Beri alwag®s nae 80 eed Bosal 
tive cure for Spermatorrhea, Impotency, . y . a simple remedies for all your ailments you 

Woaknoss, and all diseases resulting from Solf- | Qyailp Mutelli qeucer, | will bo wise, woll and bappy, and save groat 
Abuse, as Nervous Dobility, Irritability, Mon, ~ = 5 ‘ expense. Che groateat remedy for this, the 

Spite eek! aed fatale, ae ok. the 
great, wise and good will tell vou, in Hop Bit- 

rita and Funotional Derangeme ‘ ’ efeat | or ) Svo another column, 
ervous ayatem generally, Pains in back or sido, Ay oob Khan’s Defeat. | ors—roly 00 ib, so'an < 

Loss of memory, Sy : 

Brenatare "Ol He Pull story of St Frederick | |—Sunday morsing agentoman max peng 
‘ 

Whe rer | down avenue L, when a Littio Go ‘ i 
sore AnKl Cena ( Roverts'’ Victory over Him. hesved at bishools, The throatened party 

sumption, Insan- 
the I lor pioked up an oyster shell and threw it at the 

ity, and an early The special correspondent o! the London dog, which tan howling into the hovso. An 

sare Oe Boe, 7imes, writing from Candahar, Sept 2ndy | old nepro toddled out. “Did you frow at 

Owain Doe . h’a defeat as fol- | dat dog?’ ‘*Yos I did, and I Ii kill him next 

Miatiered thenys ind hort awa Ee tim " It's lucky foal you’ white man, dat 
4 > d, a ahe 0 , L a 

Rem AY Pte Alaticice will oeeny he tbat futnc- lows :— Gineral ain't at homo.”  ‘*What Gonoral? 

fiona and procure Health and Happiness, where The army reached Robat, 17 miles from | «Ginorel Dollypimple, of do Galbeston divie 

~apondency and gloom, The Spe- tandahar, on the 28th ult,, and General ion of de army of oconpation of Mezszioco, You 
before was dospondenoy a Can ; Ors 
cific Medicine is being used with wonderful ae Roberta justly considering that his mon re ia foolin’ wid a cyclone, chile, 

cost. Pamphlots sent free to all. rite fo o 
You Have no Hxcuse, 

Havo you any excuse 

h. 

ay 

lt. 

as 

le 

of 

Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and 
ablo taste in the mouth, Coming 
after eating, Low spirits,  &o. 
positively your own fault if you 

o! 
th do. 

for 10 conta and try it. Two doses will 

a | jieve you. 

One and the Same Thing. 

ia ' 
torms, aud both are the result of over eating 

vr, 

not perform their functions. 

i- | sia often causes constipation. 
d 

are also productive of costivencss, as Bacon 

a and constipate.” There are thousands of our 
people whose normal condition is costiveness, 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, 
purge their bowels, 
recourse to purgation necessary, The excel- 
lence of Dr. HerricK’s Sugar CoarEep Pris 
lios in their natural removal of the offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse. 
quences. ‘Their composition is the result of 

e 

r 

t 
8 
2 
t | century, and their history is a continued 

be chronic biliousness 

REMOVAL. 
T+ EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 

’ and residence to Corner Afotel and 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Lufe. 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
ani BOWELS, ae tone, energy, and vigor 
to vhese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIVE, 
They aro confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the conati- 
tution, from whatever canse, has become im- 
palrea~ or weakened. “ruey are wuudorfually 

efficacious in all ailments incidental tc Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
Mr OIOINE, are unsurpassed. 

TS | 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are wmowat 7 hala the 

orld. 
For the oure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Soresand Ulcers, 
it i8 an infallible remedy, Jf effectually rub- 
bed on the neck and chest, as salt into moat, 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
chitia, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swollings, Absccsses, Piles, 
Fistulas, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
never been known to fail. 

php Ellis acd Ointmont are Manufactured 
only a 

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold py all Vendora of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with direc. 

one * ruse in almost every language. 
- Trade Marks’ of these Medicines are 

‘waieged jn Ottawa.  Herce, any one 
2 vaghout the British Possessions, who ma 
keep the Arherican Counterfeits for sale, wi 
qe prosecuted, 

Purchasers should look to the 
Label on the Pots and Boxes. If 
the address is not 533, Oxford 
Street, London, they are anurions. 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

$8000 
mission. 

of Private Money at 8 ‘pe 
cent, Chargeslow. No Com- 

PETERSON & PETERSON, 
Barristers, &o., 

Belleville and Madoo. 
d&w 

PATENTS 
obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
ments in oldones, Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to 
Inventions that have been re- 

ected may still, in most cages, be patented 
oyus. Being oppositetho U S, Patent Office, 
and engaged in Patent business execlu- 
Sively, we can sccuroe patents in less time 
than those who are remote from Washington, 
and who must dopend npon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office, 

When Inventors send model or sketch we 
make search in the Patont Office and advise as 
to its patentability free of charge, Corrospon: 
donce confidential, priacs low, and no 

charge unless patent is obtained. 
We rofe. to Hon, Postmaster Gonoral D 

Kry, Rov. I*. D. Po vr, to officiala tae 
U, 8. Patent Office, and especially to our 
clients in every State ot the Union and in 
Canads, F irspecial reforences, terms, advice, 
&o,, Addroas 

©. A. SNOW & coO., 
ATEN Orvicok, Wasirtwaton, DO 

Apri 13, 1880. 
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CALL YOR THE GREAT 

Sierra Nevada Smoking | 
At MoDonald’s Tobacco Stors, ono of the 

most delicious aromas ever smoked, Oureg 
| colds, catarrch, asthms, and all bronchial 

| complaints  singorw and sponkers use it suo. 

M. 1. SMITH, artons, 

for suffering with 
Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? Ls thore apy 
reason Why you should go on from day to day 
complaining with Sour Stomach, Siok head- 
acho, Habitual Costivonoss, palpitation of the 

Heart, Hoart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing of 
and burning paingat the pitof tho Stomach, 

disagree- 
up of food 
N It is 

Go to 

your Druggist—and got a Bottle of Green's 
Avoauar Frower for 75 cents; your curois cer- 
tain, but if you doubt this, » Samplo Bottle 

re- 

Dyspopsia and biliousness aro synonymous 

The digestive organs, like all organs, need 
and must have reat ; when they are taxed be- 
yond endurance they become weak and ocan- 

Constipation 

frequently results from dyspopsia,and dyapep- 
Rither way, the 

system becomes and remaina clogged. Colds 

says, ‘Of coli the proporty is to condense 

and heavily 
merely to find frequent 

an experience of more than a quarter of a 

series of triumphs over what was believed to 

is rrowing quite 

a bottle of Pal 

they are ‘sold 

good, if not bet 

rk Lhe olje 

the Pain-Kill 

and cheapest d 

enables him th 

per bottle tips 

fromitinc, 
—_——-— 

SUMMER 

iT 

san yoen 
ay 

NSU 
CAN BE Market and Fron dar 

iS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL t Btreets | Fellows’ Compound Syrup of < 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. Hy pophoxphites. 

A careful ot 26 of the 1 t health dth tematic snd istent f SCOTT'S 
MULSIDN OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE. As this preparation is entirely different in its 
accomplish this result. ‘This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics combination and effect from all 
in a form perfectly palatable, and pat to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 
qualified statement that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed 
and prescribed by more poyaans for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such aa 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of a aon 
children, than any other remedy known to medical science, The rapidity with which patients im Price is $1.50 pe! 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, of - 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. HSTABLISHHD 1834, 
Messxzs Scorr & BowNE: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, Naw Yor, September, 1876. 
Gunts,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s EmuLsion or Cop Liver O1L with Hyrorxos 

PHITES during the past year, and regard it asa valuablé preparation in scrofulous and consumptive —-9—— 
cases, palatable and efficacious. 0, C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 

Messrs. Scorr & BowNE :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in =) own fami 
and in my private practise See very extensively Soorr’s Emutsion or Cop Liver O11 with 
HyporHosruires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 
Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H, SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimors, i R | N | | N G 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s 
Emuxsion or Cop Lives O11 with HyropHospuirss, and I candidly declare that it is the finest ms 
preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to my notice; in affections of the | and or Anemia or eral Debility. 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly lagantand » agree- of recommend itas the best thing we 
able form. Yours may OF Sign J 
December 19th, 1878. J. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, igned. J.B. GALLAWAY, M.D. 

ee Soorr & 0 Wain te Reealleneoe 18 pepenbe, 1876, my pears began = fail and my Epeleptic Fits 
ician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some reli m pain, but - . 

ql health id not improve. and early in the winter, I began to ie Epa acl email a aoe EVERY DESCRIPTION St. Pavt, Mix. Jamvany 4th, 1878. 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- ES pd I. Fztiows, Esq. 
spate of for many weeks ; violent symptoms aepeers night and morning coughs, night sweats, fe cppnta Fe have deferred writing to you 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- of th » that I might be able to give an account 
dered Vod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various preparations; but they did meno good. I DONE WITH 0 a eprre of your medicine, i can now safel 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity toall my fricnds, Last September I purchased a say that it is undoubtedly the best I ever tried, 
bottle of your Emutsion and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles ia fad ee be no doubt that my little girl is in 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding; night sweats stopped, appetite re-| Noatness 2! wait recovery, and you must bear in 
turned, inspine disap , strength returning and my weight incre from 118 to 140 ’ iy bel $ that Mal 1 case and I do honest- 
pounds in sixteen weeks, I have taken no other medicine since commencing with your EMULSION = hy pb not ei to her, she 
and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street beartil iyi ) dead in fle pons 7oew she ‘ents 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Soorr’s Emuxsion or Cop Liver Orn, &. I have a Cheapness partial a Sata of the e Mts only 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I yave him a bottle and P Sble: “L ant aceon of 4 heart sont ter- 

he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up if » Sr, ¥ S. ° 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully.’ My recovery is exciting the surprise of + WALTER OAKES, 

many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. and Jains L. F Northport, Wis., Mey 6, 187), 

Jan, 20th, 1879, Very truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. es ty rome ee pose Ae 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: Tiynn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, a over & now and with the best effects. I have 

About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Exuision and at that time I was so prostra- Punctuality jae 15 footie of the Hirpyphosrkieess and it 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing ’ 7 a ape of me, Lhave been ailing 
on my stomach and was li starving. I commenced the use of the EmMuLsion in small doses; over Bix years Pd a number of diseases‘butlung 
it was the first thing that would! stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing ond was the eed prominent, T have been 

the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am er care of & great. . Dottorsy:and: 

flesh and strength rapidly. Ivhave advised other parties to try it, and some two or three tities 

eady tried it. Iam sure I shall entirely recover, Tam a erry 
For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 per bottle, R. W. HAMILTON, M. D. 

SOOTT & BOWNBH. Manufacturing Chemists, 
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#@ Mra, Wilson’s Myatio Pills aro sold by all erere shee ONE VI5tT FROM ZUR PHYSICIAN, to say lan eee v yea ered before noon on \Vednesday, te insure 

Druggists at $1 por package, or Bix ical, be cured by Ausokerion is: wellitstablished. The aro eatiet to do —_ Ra ; ts with: written ica 
for $5, or will bo sont free by mail on receipt) Oxty”” Luno Pap containg.the embodiment of the all kinds All advertisements without ten direo 
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THE GRAY MEDICINE Oo druggists throughout the Dominion, af i or - ra mT = ane 

Toronto, On pom = ane ‘DA Prin P 
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am The public are cautioned against a ctistom which 

of medicine dealers, and whic h is this: When asked for 

half what hé pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

Liiniriis pot upina oz. 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

MPTION 
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SUBSTITUTES! GRAYS Specific Medicines, 

The Gveut -4> 
Pnglisth Remedy , 
snunfailingcure 
for Beomins 
Weaknos 
Bpermatorrhe 

Before Takialy ait aay ana 

aa 

common of late among a certain class 

After Cakir 4 
n-Killer, they suldenly discover that 

out.” ‘but have another article justas | follow asa of Self Abuse, as a 

ler,” which they will supply at the same | pcg | Universal Lassitude, Pain in the 

leception is transparent, These Back, Dimness of Vislon, Premature old Age, 
ctof this decep ey and many other discases that lead to Insanity 

substitutes are made up to sell on the great reputation of Cae ena oe Premature Grave. 

Trp cing compounded of the viles ull particulars in our pamphlet, which erg and | indléd of the vilest TEETH wo desire to send free by mail pe one. 
ruge, are bought hy the dealer at about w@ The Specific Medicine is sold by ail dra j 

gists at $1 por mokage, or ui kages for 
or will be task f veosint : y mail on receipt of the mon- 

ferefore to reniive an few cents more yroft 
y, by adds ny 

n the imitation article than he can on the E N T GRAY MEDICINE Co., 

Toronto, On ., 
_Avril 8, 1880, d&wly 
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The Paoiflo Railway trom an 

Amorican Point of View: Local Agents of the Intelli- 
gencer. | 

In ite Inst issuc the American Railroad 

Journal of New York contains a highly in- 
is for aalo 

Canada Pacitio The Dairy [nrecuraRNnoes 

evory ovening at tho following places. Sub- | tereating sketch of tho 

store. 
CAMPBELLFORD + 

T. Oliver, andat the Windsor Hotel. 

[rRENTON. 

J. B. Chriatio—at the Post Oftice. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

wrappers ready for t 

the business office, 

Market Streets, covery Thuraday. 

6 cents. 

TES, Nuwsrarsk ADVERTISING 

de tn 41 PARK Row, (Times Building), 

Nuw Yor«, pre d 

rized to contract for 
advertigemon s 

Bn Daler and WER8KLY INT
ELLIGENCER 

at our best rates. 

——————— 

Haile Autelirgencer. 

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT.
 2. 

in True and False HWoonomy. 

Our yesterday's 
: 

of the proceedings of the Industrial Com- 

mittee, from which we really believed 

something practical had at 

upon and would be attempted forthwith ; 

and under the inspiration of that happy 

belief we penned a few sentences 

congratulatory and thankful spirit, calling 

attention to that report. 

mature in doing so; the Council specially | structed, to the Dominion 

f that | can be no doubt. 
convened to consider the report © 

meeting have postponed the matter to @ 

more convenient season. 

The body of citizens which recommended 

- that the expenses of a delegation to visit 

places where manufacturing and capital are | compare favorably in all important particu- 

located, was quite as intelligent as the 
Council, and fully as representative of the 

Copies of the WEEKLY INTRLLIGENOER in 

nailing can be had at 

corner of Front and 
Price 

last been decided | these grants, they undertake to 

We were Pre=| nense advantage of the railway, 

: Railway. After giving in brief the history 

i . * ies b the y 

scriborataken at those agencies DY of the project from the time of its concep: 

week at ten conts. 
tion, our contemporary goes On to say : 

BELLEVILLE. “ But it was reserved for tho Dominion 

A. Robinson-- Front Stroot, Promier, Sir John Macdonald, and the 

J. O. Overell--Front Stroot. presont government to put an end to s80c- 

M. 0, Dompsoy--Front Street. tional prejudices and to render inestima- 

J. Oo Raynalda Bridge Stree’ 
ble sorvious to their countrymen by it 

ae : tore suring the immediate construction of tho 

0.9. Wilson—Drug aud stati
onery S'™ railway, thus making the great question of 

i tg , _ | the future of Canada no longer 4 debatable 

Dr. G, H. Boultor—Drug and stationery one.” It thon indicates the location of the 

line and shows that the Oanadian route 

shortens the distance to tide water 603 

miles, and to;Now York or Boston by 621 

miles. The immense difficulty enoounter- 

ed:in the making of surveys, and the in- 

dustry and ability displayed insurmounting 

all obstacles are narrated and favorably 

commented upon, and then the Journal 

) give its opinioa as to tho future 

great national highway, which, 

nt as follows : 

proceeds tc 

before our 

as it is of interest, we prese 

“With regard to the future of tho railway, 

wo are told that the contract for theconstruc- 

tion of the line is taken by a syndicate said 

to be the most powerful in respact to money 

and influence that has ever taken hokt of an 

American enterprise. Threosets of capitalists 

seom to have been working for this contract, 

which bartered for work to be done a yast 

ompire of undeyeloped land in the northwest 

territory 
» Lord Danmore One was led by 

and Brown & Pulestone, bankers ; another by 

George Stephen, President of the Bank of 

Montreal, R. B., Angus, Hon, Donald Smith, 

Winr'peg, and American capitalists, and the 

third by Lord Dunraven, Hon. Thomas 

Brassey, M, P., and others. The informa- 

tion received atates that Sir John Macdonald 

has united the competing interests by adding 

a cash bonus to the land grant, although he 

has retained control over the greater portion 

of the land so as to prevent it being held other 

than by bona fide sottlers. 

“The contracting parties will receive from 

the Canadian Government a certain number 

issue contained & report | of millions sterling in cash or its equivalent, 
to be provided for by an issue of Canadian 
Government bonds and a certain number of 

millions of acres of land. In consideration of 
form a com- 

pany, to be called the Canadian Pacitis Rail- 

way Company, which shal! construct and work 

the line in perpetuity. The Government fur- 

in 4] thermore gives to the contracting partics, in 

addition to the surveys already made, the 

whole of the line already built, Of the im- 
when con- 

of Canada, there 
bh, on account of 

sectional jealousy and perplexity in deciding 

upon routes, progress has been long delayed, 

the preliminary matters of the railway have 

been planned and executed with consummate 

akill and ability. 

“The line throughout its whole extent will 

Althou 

lara with our own trans-continental lines. It 

will run through the mountain passes by low 
lying passages which do not exist 10 more 

tax payers of the municipality as the] southern routes, The engineer in chief, late- 

Council. Yet that body, by a very large 

te majority—all but three of those present 

ly in charge, has reported a location on 
which, for fully a thousand miles west of lake 
Superior, the easterly ascending gradients 

yoted for the resolution for delay, a8] canbe kept down to half the; maximum 

reported in another column—refused to 
adopt the recommendation of the Commit- 

tee. That there should be differences of | portatien, 

opinion as to the most desirable industry 
to establish by united effort is inevi- 
table; but we confess we do not un- 

_ derstand why there should be a moment’s 
hesitation on the part of the Council to vote 
the sum of two hundred dollars to further 
schemes of such vast importance to this 
community. The citizens’ meeting of the 
evening preyious proved that the capital 
necessary could not and would not be sub- 
scribed without information such as the 

( 
: 

; 

J 

7 

: aie ; 
that if satisfactory information were ob- 

; tained the necessary capital would be sub- 

postponing the matter for ten or eleyen 
days, but as was pointed out, the season is 
so far advanced that ten days is of very 
great impor ance to Us, Some of the Al- 

dermen spoke against appropriating public 
money for such a purpose, forgetting all the 

time that the Very men who contribute that 
public money request it. Itis but a few 
evenings since a majority of the Council 

refused to reduce the expenses in certain 
departments, which could have been done 
without the slightest detriment to the pub- 
lic interest ; but now that the interests of 

the ratepayers will be largely served by a 
small expenditure, they halt and hesitate 
to expend a little money which could easily 
be raised by a little wise economy in other 
directions, Other cities, towns and villages 
are doing all in their power to encourage 
manufactures, the present **boom”’ in which 
may subside, and then our Council may 

wake up to the knowledge that they have 

been too unenterprising,—penny wise and 
pound foolish, in fact. 

We hope the Aldermen who oppose this 
plan not only can but will raise the money 

in some other way, or still better, do what 

some of them think can be done, raise the 

capital for the proposed company. 
It is a very easy matter to criticise, op- 

pose and destroy; but what we want now 
and want in pressing earnestness, is unity, 

_ sotion and creation. 

| 

A Census of Manufacturers. 

The Ottawa Citizen—with, which we 

cordially agree in the matter—urges that 

the coming census be made to show a com- 

plete record of the manufacturing indus, 
tries of the Dominion. Itsays: ‘The 

record should show for each place the num- 

ber of establishments, number of hands 

| ‘ employed (distinguishing men, women and 
children) capital invested in each branch of 

gradients on the Grand Trunk and other 
roads in operation in the older provinces, 
thus insuring to a certain extent cheap trans- 

The habitable land of the 
great undeveloped interior is not confined 
toa narrow belt along the valley of the 
Saskatchewan, but recent explorations have 
shown it to be immense in area and abounding 
in resources which will now be disclosed and 
turned toaccount, The vicinity of the great 
coal fields of Pennsylvania and Michigan to 
Lake Erie and Lake Huron will enable Can- 
ada to develop her mineral deposits and make 
them available, and she will now be able to 
carry her grain to market, 
send over farmers and artisans and will conti- 
dently expect that what has remained until 
recently almost a desert, traversed annually 

‘ = : “ by migratory herds of antelope and buffalo 

Committee were appointed to obtain, and | and only avaliable for wild Indians and hardy 
trappers, will become ere long the seat of popu- 
lons provinces and will constitute, if not the 

ane : most valuable of her colonies, at least one of 

scribed. True, the motion carried is only ) the granaries of the world.” 

England will 

————————— 

News Oondensed. 

—Sir Leonard Tilley returnedto Ottawa on 

Wednesday. 
—Five steamships of the Allan line are in 

port at Montreal. 
—The Provincial Exhibition is now in good 

order, and the attendance very large. 

—Mr. F. Lucy-Barnes, a distinguished 

musician, shot and killed himselr at Montreal 

on the 22nd. 
—he Dominion exhibition at Montreal is 

agreat success, the daily attendance being 

very large. 
—The Governor General gave a dinner 

party at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on 

Tuesday evening. ; 

—The emall-pox epidemic seems to have 
been fatal to abont 120 Indians on the upper 

Gatineau. 
.—The Glasgow iron masters have decided to 

reacind their recent resolution regarding the 

rekindling of furnaces. 

—Things are once more lively in South Af- 
rica. The force,nsed against the Basutos is to 

be augmented by 600 volunteers. 

—A despatch from Quettah says small col- 
umns of British troops are punishing the mar- 

auding tribes. All is quite at Cabul. 

—G. F, Grace, the celebrated cricketer,and 

brother of the famous W. G. and E, M, Grace 
has died from inflammation of the lungs, 

—tThe Imperial Government is seeking™ for 

pulsory Land Act in Prince Edward Island. 
—It seems to bethe settled determination 

of the Toronto and Ottawa Railway Company 

to ask the municipalit iesfor a bonus of $1 
000,000. 

—The Hamilton Police Commissioners have 

at last cut the Gordian knot by appointing A 

D. Stewart, of Toronto as Chief of Police in 
that city, 

—The Marcus Smith party has completed 
the survey of the second one hundred miles 

of the Canada Pacific Railway west of Win- 
nipeg. 

information regarding the working of the Com.» 

manufacture, annual value of products, —A lamp exploded i ; 
value exported abroad, if any, and a suffi- P exploded in the Anglo-American 
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OITY COUNCIL, Keegan's Body Found. 
— 

A apooial mooting was held last night to (From the Kingston News, Sept. 22.) 
o report of the Industrial Com- 

aa bi Youtorday morning the modical students 

Prean't—Tho Mayor; Ald, Potric, Diok- | Who were in tho city decided to make anoth- 

son, Jollott, Niles, Bronnan, A, L, Smith, | & soaroh forthe body of their unfortunate | - 

Tas, Smith, Costello, Wallbridge, Robertson, companion, aud mado arrangements to go 
down to the scene of his drowning on the 

atoam yacht Sy/via, taking with them Mr, 

John O'Shea, who has had so much expor- 

jonce in the discovery of drowned persons. 

Everything was on the Sylvia roady to start, 

but fortunately, as it turned out afterwards, 

Lingham, St, Charlos, Geen. 

The Clork read the roquisition of the In 

dustrial Committee, roqucating the Mayor to 

call the special meoting. 

Ald. Dickson stated the report of the Indus- 

trial Committe, a4 anticipated by the report 
inat., and has not since Freee rom. 

alroady published. Hoe moved the reception | the engineer did not put in an sppearance, Partios knowing of hor whereabouts, will ob- 

Carriod and a couple of carriages were hired to con- ligo by leaving information at the Police 

of the report, arriod, 
tat in Bestice. 

e Fol 

WAYS AND MBANS voy tho party to the scone © no solic ont. 

Counoil went into Committees on Ways and | Here the party divided, ‘somo going out in = | = — 

Means, Ald, Costello in tho chair, three boata whioh wore kindly brought there Fav Sir r or to Bet. 
ar 

for their uso, while others looked along the ~ ret . 4 te 3 
A 

Ald. Holden come in, 

Ald, Lingham asked what tho expenses of shore This time their labor was not in vain AKE BARGE “ Fortune” for sale, Offers We invi , P - 

sounding the proposed delegation might bo, forins fow minutes Mowers. Anglin and desired. Would make an excellent steam he: ute th 2 attention of parties wantin Oar pets 

g the proy é & argo. Add to the mag 

Ald. Dickson said it was thought the Com- Stewart, who were in one of the boats, disa- saa ddross ‘THOMAS ZEALAND, corer J d ag nificent Assortment Wwe are now prepared 

he would bo. aw , 1 th sovered the body floating on the top of the : — a“ to show them, 4% . - 

mittes would be away two weeks, and Phe | ove OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- The large trade done by ws in this 
j Two schemes were spoken of, | water, not far from whore Keogaa was soon 

He moved | to disappear. When taken from the water 

ingent | his features were quite natural and easily reo- 

ognized, but exposure to tho air soon caused 

such a change that the body becamo quite 

black and awollen up. The body was takeu i 

to Gananoque and placed in a rough coffio, in 
which it was removed to Kingston. Here it 

g | was putin a handsomo coffin, and this morning 

taken to ita last resting place in the Roman 
Catholic Comotery, followed to the grave by 

tion would not be voluoteored to the Commit- | some of the Professors and all the medical 

could be communicated studonts in town, who thus testified to the 

with. Information concerning car works could | respect and esteem in which the deceased was 

bo received near home. We should push the | held by those who knew him best, Tho funeral 

car works, and not have too many irons in tho took place at 10:30 o'clock this morning. 

fire. 
Mr. Ularke, who lives at Clarke's point, 

Ald, Divkson said the do-nothing policy | near where the accident took place, giyes the 

was keeping Belleville whore it was. We | following version of the affair; Ho says that 

about 10 o’clock on the morning of Monday, 
must help ourselves, He thought writing to 8 mo 

capitalists an inferior way to talking person- | the 13th, ho was working in the garden with 

ally with them, : 

‘Ald. Holden did not see how the delegation | with his hat and coat off, He paid no atten- 

oxpensos $200, 

nanivly, oar works and iron worka, 

the appropriation of $200 from the cont 

fund to defray the oxpensoa of tho Committeo, 

Ald, Jellett was not at tho Committee mect- 

ing, and would like to hear the views of the 

mombors. He thought two weoks a long time 

to be away. a 

Ald, James Smith was opposed to sendin 

away any delogates until wo had something 

more definite before us, Ho thought informa. 

tee, and capitalists 

would accomplish anything, Some corres- tion to this, as the sight isa common one to 

pondence should take place first, and when him, but soon afterwards he heard a faint 

jt was known where and who the capitalists | scream, and going to the water's edge he miss- 

were, then go. od the young man out of the boat Tho pro- 

Ald. Niles said the object was to ascertain babilities are that being very thirsty after his 

all particulars of costs, etc., and form a com long row he leaned over the side of the boat to 

pany here. get a drink and fell out and was drowned, 

Ald. Dickson read his scheme for the for- | Tho opinion of Mr. John O'Shea, who saw the 

mation of a company here for the establish- | body, was, that from the posture of the body, 

ment of car works, &c. The company could whon taken from the water, he concluded that 

start on a small scale and afterwards increase | Keegan had stooped over the side of the boat 

their business. ‘Che feeling was that more to get a drink, and in #0 doing had fallen into 

information was required. If we go to a dis- the river. This opinion is supported by the 

tance more reliable information would be ob- | fact that there was water in the boat when 

tained. found, which probably rushed in when Keo, 

Ald, Jellett move! in amendment that the | gan fell out. Mrs. Keegan arrived in the 

consideration of the subject be deferred till | city by train this morning in company with 

the next meeting of the Council. Prof, Denys, but the body had become so de- 

Ald. Robertson thought fuller information composed that it was deemed advisable not to 

as to the enterprise proposed was required let her see it. She left for home again this 

before stock would be subscribed, All were afternoon. 

agreed that we shculd have manufactures. 

We have no person who can give us informa- MORNING DESPATGHES. 

tion, and the delegates would not only gather — 

information, but might bring capitalists here, 

We should delay no longer; we should meet AM ERICAN. 

th tter lik ; cae 
SAE METAISEEY welt in Los VeGAs, Oal., Sept. 23.—Samuel Mat- 

‘Ald. A. L. Smith would give his share of thews, while intoxicated yesterday, killed 

the expenses his affianced and committed suicide. No 

syars : - cause assigned, 
Ald. St. Charles said Ald, Dickson deserv- ; 

ed great credit for his action in this matter, BACRAEST Cs Cab: Reps a3.-E ha prente 
but he thought they had sufficient informa- dent last evening visited the Pavilion of the 

tion to ask subscriptions forstuck. It was ee Aare ns thle testi sie 

necessary to move in this direction,and people stron redl ho taatsin ! 4 

did not want immediate returo, but would be 8 Re . 

content to be benefitted indirectly by it for a Naw COR Sept. 23, —Vovernor Cornell is 

time. He thought the required amount of confined to his room at Brighton Beach Hotel. 

stock would be subscribed with the amount’ Laat night it was reported ia Brooklyn that 

of information we had. The employment of his condition had become much more unfavor- 

labor was the main point. Operations could able. ; 

bh Hon SeHead’ ith SlOrDOO'eubsttibed = Hie | Dee eeme eo New Better eenine sete 
thought the sending of the delegation prema- members of the Franklin search party, under 

ture ; get the Company formed first. hoe the command of Lieut. Schwatka, were picked 

opposad.tonaing the monay.of.tha Corporation. | @P by Capt. Baker, of the bark George and 

for sending the deputation, but if they were Mary, OF Wew Deatord; Bev 3 114d near 

sent he would bear his share of the expenses. the 1st of August, they having returned to ae 

: . point from their sledge journey to King Wil- 

Sree tea ies ste say Ra liam Land on tho 4th of March of the present 

Thevcapital» could’ not be) subscribed avs year. Thesledge learned was the longest ever 

: . 2 © | made through the unexplored Arctic region, 

ee chad a $9 Bese! i re wae the party having been absent from the base of 

thought the City shonld bear the expenses, as ae ee eth x eae 
. . . , , , 

ae at a pera mae ee citi sledge journey ever made that covered the en” 

eR oh: the citi proposition, | tire arctic winter. The expedition was success” 

A ei date fully encountered by white men on January 
Ald. Jellett thought members who were | 3rd, when the thermometer sank to 103° be- 

absent should express their views and a few jow the freezing point, 

days would not make much difference. He A 
wOulLlice foliayatiie'riewn otistie rtepayers During the summer and fall of 1879 they 

generally made a complete ari SF eon 

. land, adjacent to tho main land, travelling over 
Ald. Robertson thought the expenses of 

this deputation, as all others, should be paid Spe BE ea ae pala 
by the City. and Terror, upon their retreat towards 

Ald. Brennan favored the proposition, but Baska geivee og ea : Be eT 
wisltod Lov havatmmoke Kime itoiconsiilentk those unfortuuates remaintng above ground 

Ald. Petrie thought ten days weuld not and cen ae am mae thy ee 

make much difference, and we could find out 4 uk eer arr: ween 
the piblié fecling. A1fithe' deputation visited Franklin oxpedition are lost beyond recovery. 

capitalists they would enquire what steps had ae ee Bile, Hatinanr rks hed coe ada 

boen taken in this city, He would support 4 2 Adee Seria aes 
haameniment survivors of Franklin’s party are supposed to 

Ald. Ree, etd this mecté bei haye finally perished, were interviewed ; these 

reported, and the people pes, or ia eS natives broke open the box and threw out the 

Bho a Thecetomn he ee edd an neo the precious records, which were then either scat- 

Ala Di ckson thought: we ee lend’ ‘aa tered or destroyed by ohildren ; they also made 
‘ klin’s shi ‘ 

there was a wide divergence of opinion cio arp moat oe ¥ = ships drifted down 

thie people: Victoria Straits, and was unwittingly scuttled 

Ata Robertson 4We should take’oa by Oookjooline Esquimaux, who found it near 

course, anid then ex plAunaeea tie a OWD | the island off Grant Point during the PIR 

4 “ of 1849, Atthattime one man was dead 
Ald. Holden suggested that power be given | in the steerage. During the same year & 

to the Chairman of the Idustrial Committee | native saw the tracks of four whee men in 

or the Mayor to o : the spring snows on the mainland. he expe- 

dapitaliste, ent COE KS POPSaLDG. Web dition started from the base of operations 

. ‘ : with but one month’s rations of ‘‘civilized” 
he Mayor said he had corresponded with | food. ‘The white men began living upon the 

partice, but knew of none to write to now, | fare of the Megaimaux and as ita result it is 

The delegati joh - | ghown that it is feasible for white men to 

there Shy = ight a ee F ota oo adapt themselves to the climate and life of 

eee aa S9is might. He | Rsquimaux in prosecuting a journey in the 
was at the service of the Council. polar regions. 

Ald. Jellett’s amendment was put and A large quantity of relics have been ather- 

carried, ed to illustrate the last chapter of the history 

Committee rose and reported. —Adopted. of Franklin’s expedition. They have also 
brought the remains of Lieut John Irving, 3rd 
officer of the Terror, which were identified 
by the prize medal found on his opened grave. 

Council adjourned. 

WW * Merchants Govoral Servant, Apply 

of Dand 4, 
firet-olass sorvant, 

QERVANT WANTED. —A goneral Sorvant 
wanted for a small family. 
ollice, 

ANTED.—{uformation will be thank- 

ANNA E112 Howse, who left hor employer, 
Pinnacle Street,on Saturday morning the 18th 

fl anes See and hese Sts, atwo t 7 f 1 
Store i i i > - f r / 1 " 

Garey Eiek Bosses ee ee eee aes i Lg asia a wt hi and better Stock than usual. We 
yet > been particular in selecting the Newest and most 

I xecutor, 

by Mr, Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
lately ocoupied by Mr. 
Apply to 

Aug, 24, 1880, 

7 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. Pos- 
session 
at whio 

%O LEC(—The store on the east side of 

Dated 4th August, 1880. 

FP .HAT commodious store formerly occupied 

door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co’s, drug 

his man when he saw a young man row past | store. Apply to 

MACKEREL IN KITS, 

d&w 

28, 1880. 

Wits. 

Merchants Bank between tho hours 
High wages will bo given for as 

121dtt 

SPECIAL CIRCULAR. 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

Apply at this 
12\tf 

fully received of the whereabouts of 

department during the past year has encouraged us 

Fashionable and Attractive Patterns to be found in 
O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER-| Gpeqat Britain 
RACE.—The house at present ocoupied 

Fredrick Lingham, 
. B. FALKINER, 

Being one of the largest importers of Carpets in 
ee country, we are able to buy Scat yin the a 
aa lca 4 and we have no hesitation in saying 

at for Genuine Good Value and Choice Patterns we 
stand second to no house in Ontario. 

Special Patterns for Drawing Rooms and Parlors. 
Special Patterns for Dining and Sitting Rooms, 
Special Patterns for Halls, Stairs and Libraries. 

Special Patterns for Bed and Dressing Rooms. 
Special Patterns for Churches. 
Also Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting. 
Wool and Linen Crumb Cloths. 
Axminster and Wilton Mats and Rugs. 
Sheepskin Mats in Oolours and White, &, &. 

Our Stock of Carpets includes Wiltons, Brusse Taneetzion, 
All Wools, Unions and Hemps. . 

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING LARGE LINES OF 

Nottingham and Swiss Curtains, Tapestry Curtains, Cretonnes 
Cretonne Fringes’ and Gimps, Heayy Wool Curtain Fringes 
and Tassels, Tapestry and Embroidered Table Covers, Table 
Linens, Blankets, Sheetings, and other useful House Furnishing 

Goods. 

All of which we are selling at as low prices as they can be obtained for in 
the Dominion. ' 

dtf 

Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 

a on the fifth day of October next, 
dato present lease will have expired. 

JOHN BELL. 
80dt 

TO Ti 
by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, next 

ot LOCKERTY, 
Fob. 23, 1880. an cme 

Yee 

Aba = Bat 

TEA POT. 

JUST ARRIVED® 

/ Measurements of Rooms taken, and Carpets made and put down op shortest 
notice by experienced hands. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

BELLEVILLE 

SMOKED MACKEREL, 

NO. | SALT SALMON, 

SCALED HERRINGS, 

BONELESS COD, 
in 5 lb, boxes or in bulk. 

W H. WALKER, 
Oppostrz Aurion Horet. 

IN Hi W 

FALL = GO0D8, 

VELVETEENS, plain in biack anda colors, 
VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. 
BLACK SILK VELVETS. 
COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK AND COLORED SILHS. 

We have a‘ large assortment of these goods 
Cheap. 

a 60 WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
3 minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

pply to Biescker & Henperson, Bridge 
Street. 90tawlmw 

METROPOITAN HALL. 

ONE NIGHT ONLY. 

Thursday, Sept. 231d. 

BeestOD, has aaalicnce cl pana 
© ap ce Oo} © distinguish 

Comedian and Vocalist, Mr. 

JOSEPH MURPHY, 
seborted by a full Dramatic Company, inclu- 

MISS M. LODUSKI YOUNG, 

in the great companion Drama by the author 
of Kerry Gow, entitled 

SHAUN RHUE 
introducing Mr. Murpby’s¥great Song of 

MILLINERY. &6. — 
GOoD VALUE AT 

MUIR’S 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now styles, 
KE RINGES, bugled trimmings, &. 
MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS. 

We have marked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance. They arevery cheap. 

WINCIES, Our Wincies were purchased 
last springs) least 10 per cent. cheaper than 
they can be bought now. OYSTERS 

OYSTERS. 

| PEACHES. 
PEACHES. 

OYSTERS | 
OYSTERS. 

| PEACHES. 
PEACHES. 

Carpetings, 

Mattings, &e. BEARS. | BEARS. 
W= keep the largest assortment of Car- ‘ A Handtul of Earth.” ? ‘ 

ne Pete ie city, and as por orders for FOR SALE AT THE 

8 were fi early in the year, we 

have bought them, and consequently can sell} Admission, 250, and 50c. TY ve 
them 10 to 15 cents per vat lead t those a ie Cl BAKER ‘s 

who are so unfortunate as to be compelled to| Reserved Seats, 75c, ; PRIADRG 

import now. on 
Rese Nests for sale at J, C. Reynolds’ am allace 

Bookstore. Ti7a6t James W 4 GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Sept. 22. 

Snocessor to J, & A. Wallace. 

1880. DOWNEY & PRESTON, 38 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION) F XH] BI 
MERCHANTS . | 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton 

FIN E 

CHINA TEASETS. 
UR Stock of China Teasets is now more 
varied, complete and attractive than ever 

before, and prices are very moderate, 

We invite inspection, whether any purchase L be held at the 

is intended or not. 

F. H. Rous & Co. Coal Co's, 
Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canada, on the . 

5th, 6th. 7th, and 8th OOTOBER, 

cient description of the articles produced, 

\ The last census returns give some infor- 
mation of this kind, but only very nieagre. 

Perhaps it was suficient, for the time, but 

} every one will admit that things are very 

different now. It is to be hoped that the 

importance of having very full returns 

respecting the country’s manufactures will 

: not escape the attention of the Govern- 

ment. The suggestion has been inade that, 

in places where many and important manu- 

factures exist, special enumerators, for 

taking note of these alone, should bo ap- 

pointed. We merely bring up the subject 

now, in the hope that our contemporaries, 
who may happen to believe with us that it 
is worth while to secure a very full record 

of manvfactures in the census shortly to be 

taken, may join us in supporting what is 

here suggested.” 

hotel at Kingston yesterday morning and set 
fire to some bedding, but the flames wore ox" 
Se ar before any serious damage was done 

—Jules Ferry has at len ; forming a Ministry, in ot Ae iE Pace and Minister of Public Instrnction. M St. Hiliare succeeds Do Freycinet as Ministo of 
Foreign Affairs, 608 

—One hundred and twenly d i 
to have occurred among ed pha phar 
Indians, on account of the existence of sal! 
pov. The disease has now apent itaclf. 

—The Caledonian games at Montre | 
highly age soph A A McDonald, F Glen. 
gary man, beat D C Ross in putting the : 
and D Smith excelled in tossing tho per ieson 

—On Wednesday mornio i : g, the Sove 
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows received the Liekt. 
and ae co hee of Toronto and members 
ofthe City Counci i re oe cil, and presented them with 

—Inspector Langmuir’s re F a eport in full show 
that there was no unusually cruel treatruant 
of the boy Morgan, who died at Penotanguish- 
ene recently. h ar © Mail exoneratos tho offi- 

Tue Rare or Lnrerest.—Sharelwlder, of 

Montreal, announces that a streng move- 

ment is on foot by bankers to still further 

reduce the rate of interest. The Bank of 

Commerce has lately notified depositors 

who had money on call upon which they 

were paying three per cent. interest, that 

nointerest would be allowed hereafter. 

Leading bankers in Montreal are, it is 

said, determined to reduce the rate on de- 

posit receipts from four to three per cent., 

the common rate of twenty years ago. 

How to Get Kich, 
Dhe groat secret of obtaining riches, is first 

to practice economy, and as good old ‘Deacon 
Snyder” says, ‘It used to worry the life out 
of me to pay cnormous doctor’s bills, but now 
1 have “struck it rich.” Health and happi- 
uses Telia rk »me6 in our little housohold, and 
all simply bovuuse we use no othe ici 
but Blectric Ritters aid only cost Si crpte a 
bottle, Sold 5y Jaa Olarke & Oo, 

The party endured many hardships and 
were threatened with starvation on their 
return to Hudson Bay, whore an ample supply 
of provisions had been loft with Capt. Barry 
of the schooner Hothen, but Barry, for some 
unexplained cause, had left for home, carrying 
with him the much needed supplies. 

Ruptures-—-Springless Tr
usses 

and Supporters. 

Prot. G W. Motchkin, of Ale 
leans Co., N. Y., will again visit as follo 

BeLLevitty ANGLO-AMERIOAN Horer, Votr 

28, 29, 30, and 21, 
Picton Witson Hovse—Nov. | and 2. ry" 

Napanes CAMPBELL Housz—Nov 8 an and 

With a good supply of trusses aca Pym- 

ora that aro specially 
adapted for Ingt P eH 

bilical and yaricocele, alao ‘cht ad He bas 

defies the Hernia that he cannot er eocne 

had thirty ihc pil pa beet soo} 

master of his profeasion, Go a0 

Sopt, 23. 

Competition open to the World. About 
BS8,000 . 

will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produc, 
tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

| COAL OFFICE: Front Street, 
Opposite Crty Hatt Square. 

Sept. 11, 1880, : d&wy 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 

Belleville, Sept. 21, 1880, 

SHH TEH 
&o. &o. 

Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 

T. BLUTE, Proprietor. HRY be obtained on applica
tion (by mail or 

aE rwise, retary at Kingston. 

1S in acknowlodged to be the beat Hotel | “No Entree received after Tat October. 

NEW REINFORGED S
HIRTS in any of tho inland towns and villages, sments have been made with the 

and equal to the best in the cities, Thoro is | several Railway and Steamboat Companies to 

good g, fishing and hunting in the vi- | carry gers and stock to and tea the 

cinity, and tho dolightful scenery around | Exhibition at one fare. 

ae Campballford makes it one of the most pless- | 5, DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 
ant of Canadian summor retreats. Families R, J. fm Treasurer. 

desirous of a fow weeks, or parties | THOMAS MILLS, 

. 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 4 ae 

A. k. FISH & Co.'s day, can be so0m od toe by applying to P.O, Box 216, 

| maamen  ra, aae nt 4° | Kingston, 80 Sept 1860, 
= ‘ 

wook wn town. ‘Terms and per day at home. Sample 
Shirt Makors and Gent’s Furnishers, a ben wre oi to 20 Per ts tree. Address. 

& Oo. Malone. me $h B20 went . Portlend, Maipe 

260, Front Streot 



Ture Fan. Reaatra,—Although it is not | ing on the moat dangerous part of of tho lake, 

probable that more than six or seven yachts / tho Bay fleot will extend their visits to the 

New OFrice—The Dowinion Telegraph | will compote in to-morrow’s regatta, yet | annnal regattas of the Royal Canadian and 

Company has opened an office at Wood- they are the very cream of their class, and | Burlington ¢ lubs. 

ville, Ont. as all are in the very boat of trim, a race The following are the entrances so far for 

ArroinTRNt,-The Kingston Presbytery worth along journey to see, that is by thoso,|\tho regatta to be held on Burlington Bay on 

oir i reac W 1/8 oi j iful | the 25th inst, :— 
has appointed Mr, Millar to preach at ho can appreciate ‘fine oraft urd wkilful | oy amon 

L’Amable,: York River and Maynooth dur- handling, is sure to result. In fact, it is sac, CARER Utienilhs Otpnettbt Bartels, 40 

Prk better that tho x la | Alex. Ca + Gygnes , 
ing the winter. ak © number of ontries shoul eas SHAE. Mouepadl owder ; Oricle, 95 

et not bo large, so that there may bo nothing 
: ; ; : ‘ tons, schooner, Joho Leys and othors owners; 

KecoyeRED,—Tho boy Rogers, who was} to interforo with the flyers, a contest be- d , 

inj i shi : Madcap, 17 tons, eloop, A. R. Boswell own- 
recently injured by being crushed beneath | twoon which is as much superior to one car Beans, 2° tons, dbp, T, ©. Haslott 

Vity and Vicinity. 

. :, _ - —s “ 4 Buckien’s 
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, See Prof, Hotohkio’s Springloss me | en Tho Burr Save a ee nena * Supporter advertisement, in another colume Tho o f tho yacht raciug seasonin Eng: | Bruisos, Sores, U] or Outs, " TIME TABLE, Pr , he close of the y ; ’ coors, Balt Rh , GRAND TRUNK of this paper, Go and soo him, Ho DEFOE | 1.14 dade tho famous Vanduara at the head | Oba Pe ee Chilblains, Ooms. re 

Noy, 24, 1879, tho hernia he cannot hold, of tho prize winning list, with tiftoon prixom mipes | 0 i‘ kin Eruptions, Thig’ aalvo 
@ OING WRAT, a | 31,150, to hor credit, The quarantood to givo porfoot satlafaction in ever 

y a 6; Bogus. Curqus,—A chodio was present: | valuod atabout #,0°% . <A oaso or money rofunded. Prlo 25 conte wor 
Sh Nora : od at the Canrdian Bank of Commetes to- | Latona comes ins good wooond, with the | box, For salo by Jas, Clarke & Oo, O6-1y 
8, Mixedin.serees 2; d . | Samana close up, 4 amp * Sy Sey) SYAMIAY YS 6:00 a.m. day for $75, by » man namod Sills pares’ The Mui? advooatoa the olferiog Or more whitoaise tin heesit’s paves wondor tor 

QOING BAST, ting to be signed by Moaars. Phippon ¢ numerous prizes in regattas to yachts of | tho mouth, To try Ie ta Eo besos stptrien 4 ? °, r ¢- . ; i 
No-k, Wise acres SAS OO 6 Te Db. m. Graham. The Teller of the Bank,suspeoct the scoond olaes, which oraft it considers | the piquant, irresistible, popular en tttelo 
yo 7 Mixed t ee OY e = ing something wrong, refused to cash the as tho raciig Class of tho future, Thoso ro- of tho Jay d&wly 

Ss She eeewerewene CF »m, . : 
No, 5, Mixed... 25, when tee 11:00 p, m, cheque without boing sure that it waa) i. sre occasioned by the fact that but three ee 

——— ee -—— _ bona fide. The Manager, Mr. Thomson, fen are offered to yachts of 12 tons and Oa \ 2 | prines 4 

= c then wont to the office of Mossrs, Phip”| yydor in tho Hamilton regatta, We Wer CAL, 

: : i } the . ith sur dontomporay = in this F pen & Graham with Sills, when agreo with ~ ¢ : SHULEVILLUG MAR y cheque was declared a fraud, Silla was at | matter, and 60 doos the Bay of Quinte Yacht ui KETS 

once arrested and says that the cheque was | Club, who always offor four privos in the rey INTELLIGKNORI Orvioa, 

given him by a atrangér who —pukcliaséd | ond class race in thut® anounl regatta; “8 TI Belloville, Sept. 23, 1880, 
—————— -= from him w load of hides, and that upon | oven four prizes fail to induce P : res pam ed ai rie r} no change to note in the price o 
SSS 9 EG , . ’ | . F av rover rain to- + 

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT, 23. | having purchased the hides the stranger | of ontrioa hore, as the'looal oratt have f ; & a day, 
Pests << er SS : . ’ early all compotitors. By-and- 10 atroot price for Ryo to-da 7 too fast for noarly I y y was stoad transferred tho hides to his (the stranger's) y , y 

byo however, whon the Murray canal has been | ab 750,, which is 30, better than tho atroot 

= waggon aud Tot) contruoted, thas saving about 200 miles of sail- | price in Toronto to-day, 
10,000 bus, was sold in Montreal on the 2lat 

at 850 on the spot, In Now York the market 
keops vory firm, several cargoes of No, 2 weat- 

orn rye having boon sold thore on spot at 970, 

Barloy is quiet, The ruling price on tho 
utroot to-day was: 48 lbs. 600,; 47 lbs, 2ho, 
less ; 46 lbs, 5o, Joss ; 45 lbs. 100, lous ; 44 lbs, 

and under; 450, The street price in Toronto 

to-day wau from 450, to 700. In Oawogo you. 

terday Barloy was quoted in fairdemand, with 

walos of 20,000 bus No 1 bright Canada at 
600. ; 24,00) bus. No, 1 corn, part to arrive, 

at 850.; and 11,000 do. worse grado in color 

almost as well as ever, 

Poxror Nors.—Again was the regis 
at the police station ablank, as last 
no entries were recorded in its pages. Tho 
best the house affords awaits the coming of 

the first visitor. 

: entries are ; night | ~ - 
ner of the Kingston atiuinier’ regatta, of 
Igst fall's race here, and of not a few 

other prizes in good company; the Katie 
Gray, winner of the Governor General’s 

are the Toronto probabilities~Lakes moder. at Toronto last year, and. which in. the 
ate to fresh winds, mostly. between south) sven races which sho has sailed during the 
and east, fine weather, stationery or slight~ past two sexsons has won five first prizes 

; d two second prizes; the Gracie, a 
hitherto unfortunate but very swift craft, 

which is now sailing much faster than ever 

before; the Amma, one of the fastest 

of hersizoy afloat; ‘the property of that 
plucky and persistent yachtsman George 
Offord,.of Kingaton, ‘who for years has 

Merrorouiran Haxt.—The great popu- 
lar favorite Mr. Joseph Murphy and his 
company will appear to-night in the excel- 
lent drama ‘“‘Shaun Rhvue.” They will 
doubtless be greeted by a well filled house, 

a yacht, was about yesterday, seemingly | betwoon ordinary craft of this class as 
would aracé-betweon thoroughbréda'be to 

tor at | °P¢ in which cart horses only took part. The 

The Kathleen, twice win- ! 

Weatnax Pronasiirres, —The following } pjedal at Toronto in 1876, the first prize | 

Tux Trarns.—The express train from the | endeavored to snatch the laurels away from | 

at 870. 

W ugat—S81. 10. 
Barntey—550, to 600, 
iva—750. to 000 
OAte—320. to 00o. 
PRas—650, 
LAMB —6 3 to 7o Der pouat 
tams—8o, to 100, 
Burrsr—Tub, 150 to 18>, 
Butrer—Roll 20c to 250, 
KaGcs—10o, to 120 per doxout. 
Hipxs—Rough $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

$9.00 
SneepsKins 75c. to $1.00 
DEAKINS—50o to 60c., 
Oa.¥ Sk1ns—lLlo por lb, 
Woo1L—28o, por lb. 
Larp—8e to Ilo. 
TatLow—Rough, 3ho. 
Tautow—Rendered. 5ho 
OabBAGE—300 per doz, 
Pots Toas—d0c, to 500 per bag, 
fLo0 R— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Frou a—Rotail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hay—88.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
Oxt0KaNS—200 to 400 per pair 

jand others owners; Coqilette, 14 tons, sloop, 

J. F. Menek and others owners, 
Second- Class—Gipsey, 92 tons, sloop, M. 

Malone owner, 
Standing Keel—Alarm, 38 tons, yawl, H. 

J. Grasett owner; Sylvia, 10 tons, G. P, 
‘Thompson owner. 

Third-Clasa—Ka-she-she-bog-a-mog, R, A. 
' Guon owner; Jessie, F. H. Mills owner; Yast 
Wind, Goo. B, Tuckett owner; Surprise, John 
Barry owner; Vitor, S. H. Ghent owner; 
Petrel, W, F, Johnston owner, 

‘The term for entering has been extended to 
Friday next, the 24th inst., at 10 p. m, 

Marine. 

| ‘ho only marine item to report to-day is 
the departure of the steam barge Saxon for 

| Trenton with a part cargo of rye and barley. 
Sho will finish ont at the latter port. 

Tus Easr ERN Crisis. —No further decisive 
step has been taken by the Powers in the 

east, due here at §:05, was over an hour Jate. | the local fleet and would have done so at 

This morning’s train from the same direction | Toronto last year but for an accident, 
was equally behind, whilst the mid-day ex-| which none regretted more than the people 
press today was forty minutes late. Heavy | of Belleville ; the Peerless returns to her 
passonger traffic is the cause of theso delays. | birth placethe source of some mishaps 
PxrrsonaL.—Mr. Wm. Hamilton, Collector bat not afew notable triumphs—to teat 

of Inland Revenue, to day ‘returned from a | the speed of the other flyers once more,and 
business visit to the northern portion of thi8| finally the Una, of Kingston, another very 
country, His visit was for the purpose of fast craft, is expected to take part in the 
jnstructing and consulting business men in} race. The course selected was chosen for 

regard to the operation of the law regarding | the purpose of giving the racers a full test 

the removal of stamps from boxes, and with | on eyory point of sailing, whilst of such a 
reference to the growth of tobacco in. this length as to give more luck the barest poa- 
district, ater Xs7 wo ? sible chance of having anything to do with 

Tus Doo Tax.— Although the public has | the result, and at the same time of allow- 

been frequently warned through the col- ing spectators every chance to witness 
umns of the press of the fines and penalties the race, as the yachts will never be more 

consequent on non-compliance with the | than three miles distant from the starting 
provisions of the By law relating to dogs, | Point. These conditions have been hap- 
proper attention has not been paid to their pily fulfilled, and nothing is now needed 
repeated caution,and the delinquents must | but a good breeze to insure the entire suc- 
suffer accordingly, for now over 50 sum- | °488 of the regatta. The start will be as 
monses have been issued against persons | “ual a flying one, and will be made at 10 
who have neglected to register their dogs. . m., OF a8 soon thereafter as practicable, 

Larce Purcust.—The Napanee Stan. Tue.‘ Tuomas Ketso.”--This fine new 
dard says : ‘ During the past two weeks an locomotive, which has been built at the 
American firm has purchased through Portland locomotive works for the Grand 

agents, about 1,000: tone of hay in this| Junction Railway Osmpany, made het first 
county and Frontenac, for shipment to trip down Pinnacle Street. this morning. 

Uncle Sam’s domain. The hay is to be| The “Kelso” is a 35 ton passenger and 
pressed by the purchasers during this fall 
and winter, and is intended for the New 
York market. Itis said that the result of | st ic ugl 01 
the ‘experiment last spring has induced | Plain outside, is constructed of 
large numbers of dealers to go into the = ane Sahar saergts is ae 

speculation this year. - ‘The price paid here | It is fitted wit the latest improvements, 

is from $7 to $9 according to quality.” t 
; and is in every respect a first class machine, 

Worrx Srerc.—Belleyilleis well known | Another engine of precisely similar size 
as possessing some of the finest dry goods] and construction, from the same works, 
shops in the Dominion, snd we were fu'ly | will arrive about ten days hence. They 
impressed with the correctness of that re- 

cylinders being 17 inches bore by 24 inches 

@, and although RU OIL *e very 

in Montreal. 

freight engine, and has great power, the | general decline,nothing so surely and speedily 

Bitters. 
int, the eoworld. : 

e best | (omplaints'they are a perfect specific. Do 

including the Sellers Centennial injector, centa a bottle. 

DooKks—30 to 500 per pair, 
Gresk—35 to 500. 
Turknys—50o to $1.09 

TORONTO MARKET 

| $1.02 to $1.08; No. 2-90 to 81008 No! JauauT Av LAST, — eems that to British ; ‘Vo5 INO. 4, 0 $1,00; No, 

chats < ae or of being the| 2329 te 950. = Spring—No. 1, $1.09 to oe So ne $1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No, 3, $1.02 
scene of the first capture of a genuine sea] t> $1.03. Barley — No, 1 700; No. 2 
serpent, Atleast so says a despatch from|65c; No. 3, extra, 60c; No. 3, 550; 
Victoria, Itisdesoribed as having » head | Peas—No. 1, 640 to 650; No. 2, 62 to 

like a panther, a mane, anda sharp pointed 630.» Oate—No. 1, 315; No, 2, 300,  Corn— 
53c to Bde. Flour — i 80, 

tail, and as being about six feet in length, extigh $4.70 to $4.75 Ape "60 to $1655 
So many sea serpents of a dubious charaater | strong bakers, $5.15 to $5.20 ; spring extra, 
have been geen and described that people will ba fit aoe ; ene $4.50 to $4 55; fine, 
have some difficulty in believing in the exist. fe So $e $1.50; Tenet, arene BENE 

ence of this one. Hoga Fe 00 to $7.00; Butter—lbo to 200, 

VicerrGaL. — The Governor-General’s tN ae a Spa ie 
proceedings yesterday at Montreal included et Sr eas 90c to $1.00; Oatmeal, 

: Tare : .06 to $4.10. a visit to tho exhibition and to the Cale WHéatuniebtandiateaden” Plenr¥dall and 
donian games and a dinner at the Windsor | weaker. Barley unchanged. Peas nominal. 
House inthe evening. His Excellency | Oats dull and declining. 
starts for Hamilton at ten this eavening. ee 

MONTREAL MARKET 

M,, for the Province of Qu bec met yesterday seen eee sr 

il. Tho most interesting portions | are unchanged. Quotations: Superiors 
of the business had reference to the dispute | g5.¥9 to $5.25; extras $5.10 to $5.15; fancy 
with the Grand Lodge of Scotland, and to the | $5.19; spring extra $5.25 to $680-; eal 

resentation of the original charter of Albion | fing $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers $5.50@$6.25; 
dodge, Quebec, supposed to be the most | fine, $4.20 to $4.35 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 

ancient Masonic document in Canada. pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 

ae $2.7C; city do. $2.95 to $3.00. 
| Astonishing the World. Sales—100, 100, superior extra $5.25; 100, 
‘For a perfect renovation of exhausted and | do $5.22); 100 strong bakers choice $6.00; 100 

enfeebled constitutions, female weakness and | do $5.60; 100 superfine $4.70. 
Grain—W heat nom. U.C.spring about $1.15. 

produces a permanent cure as does Electric | Corn 52hcip bond, Peas, 80cper 66 lbs. 
Théir wonderful cures are astonish- | Oats 30 per 32lbs. Barley 55 to 60c. Rye 

Kar. Kidnoy and Urinary about 80 to RQ}ho. | 

area $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; 
Cheese 114 to 12}. 
Lard lljcto12}c, Hamsl1l tol4c, Bacon 
9 to 10c, 

Ashes—pots, quiet; firsts $4.65 to $4.70 
per 100 lbs. 

Pearls nominal. ' 
Additional flour sales—100 superior extra 

Eastern matter, The Sultan has declared his 
intention to resist the cession of any territory 

and the Albanians are equally opposed to it, 

ao that hostilities of some kind are inevitable, 

Masonic. —The Grand Lodge of A. F. & A, 

not giveup in despair, for Electric Bitters 
will positively cure, and that where everything 
else fails. Sold by Jas Clarke & Co. at fifty 

AFTERNOON DISPATGHES. 
: 

WasuINGTON, Sept. 23.—In view of the 
will be engaged in running the express disclosures that Canadian barge builders have $5.25; 100 supertine $4.75. 

Pork mess,$18 to $18.50. | the office of the 

In addition to the articles of general inter- 
est, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such a character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant fof the 

"5.000 Copies 
of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- 
itously and judiciously distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Belleyille,—thus rendering it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business men. 

Certain pages will bo devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

One page...e.-+-es $12.00 
One page.........-. 8.00 
One third paye..... .... 6.00 
One fourth page......... 400 

The attention of our business men is called 
to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the shrewdest advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for extending their 
hueineas, 

Bubiness men who may not be waited upon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their orders to 

Intelligencer Co., 

Corner Front Ss. and Market Square. 

at 12 o’clock, noon, the followin : assets be- 
longing to the above estate, namely : 

Book Accounts....... «++ $1,346 52 
IN OFE0 sin vox ejern'case aise gtk 

About 500 Brick at Foundry. 
Terma Cash. 
All farther information can be had, and list 

of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying 
at my offices, Front Street, Belleville. 

Belleyille, Aug. 31, 1880, 
M B, ROBLIN, 

104d 10talt Assignee. 

MONEY! MONEY! | 

A VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d3walt6tw 

CANADA’S _ 

GREATEST — 
EXHIBITION. 10 

putation on passing to-day the very hand- daily to Peterborough, the line to which | }.., bringing barges to the United States 
some establishment i of Messrs. Barber, place will be opened about the 10th of | and gelling them at low prices to the injury of The following is the official report ot the 
Brignall & Co. Their two large window® October, when two trains of elegant new | American barge builders, Secretary Sherman | Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 23 :~ - 
are now filled with the most beautiful | cars will be run daily each way. The new | hap issued a circular enforcing the law im, FORENOON BOARD. 

MONTREAL SL0OCKs, 

patterns of brussels and tapestry carpets we | cars are now being built at Cobourg, and | posing a tonnage tax on Canadian built pe an : Teak ease Peak: 
have ever seen, arranged with the best of | will be ready in time for the opening of | barges. agers erg At ; Oe 69@3,2@1 

taste arid skill, showing the borderings to | the line, which will be operated throughout 
match d&c., and we believe we are safe in| with spirit and vigor. 
saying that a finer assortment of carpets is 
not to be seen in any other house in On- 
tario. We strongly recommend any of our 
readers wanting carpets to pay this firm a 

visit before buying. 

Tae Graxp Joxcriox.—The Hastings 

to their rolling stock. 

Srock Compiete.—Our stock, is now 
complete in Gray Scarlet and fancy flan- 
nels, Wincies, Canton flannels, Oxford and | of the land slide at Nisni Tel, Para 
Regatta Shirtings, Towellings, Table per 

QUEENSTOWN, Sept. 23.—1:30 p. m.—The 

We congratulate | City of Chester arrived off Roche’s Point about | Ontario Bank......87 864 
the Company on these important accessions 11 o'clock this morning, 6 cabin and 17 steer- 

agé pasrengers and the mail were landed by 
tug. The Ohester is proceeding to Liverpool 
inthe tow of tugs, The progress is very 
slow. 

Bontnay, Sept. 23.—The following are details 
Rain 

an on Friday, and poured steadily until it 
25 inches in 40 hours. The effect which 

Star says :—‘‘ The track-layers are making } linens, Damasks, prints, Dress Goods, Oot- | such an enormous mass of water pouring down 

steady progress westward, and the iron] tons, St. looms, Skirts, Gloves, Corsets, 
horse will, ere this number reach our| Hosiery, Laces, Frillings &c., &c., Jas. 

into the confined settlement, which is simply 
a basin formed by acircle of hills, can be 
imagined, ~All the roads are cut to pieces. 

Bank of Commerce,129 128} 

Bank of Toronto....137 134 
Molscn’sBank ex-div.98% 97 
Banque du Peuple _ 82 80 
Jacques Oartier,..91 90} 
Union Bank......... 86 78 
Quebec Bank........ 105 99 
oon Bank..... 
Mont, TelegraphCo.133 132 
Domin, Teleg’phOo, 75 
Montreal Gas Co,..149 148} 
City Passenger Co,.122 119 
R.&O.Naviga’'nCo - 

ex-div. ** .. 60} 60 

Keene readers, have crossed the Indian | Hennessy, the cheapest dry-goods house in | From information on Saturday it was rumored | Royal Cav. Ins, Co. 
River, and will reach Peterboro’ about the | the city, 

10th prox. Mr. Peters shipped two car 
loads of barley on Monday last, and Mr. 
H. Fowlds has a large quantity to ship, so 
soon as the water is let into the race, so 
that he can use the machinery of the ele- 
vator for loading. One of Mr. Peters’ 
cows, while perambulating on the railway 
on Monday last, had an interview with en- 
gine No. 11. The interview was (as the 

Jato Geo. Stephenson expressed it) ‘rather ) | 1215 decorated with flowers, and all 
bad forthe coo.’ went off as merry asthe merriest of mar” 

Arrempep Toert.—This morning, whilst | riage bells, 

a lady resident of the city was making | Mecwanics’ INstiToTEes.—A’ the meeting 
P rchas on the market, she incautiously | of the Mechanica’ Institutes Association at 

retained in her hand her purse, but held it | Hamilton on the 22nd, the following officers 
in stich a mantier that one with an eye to | were elected: James Young, M. P., Presi- 
possess that which belonged to another| dent; Otto Klotz, Vice-President. Mr. 

FasuionasBLe Weppinc.—At St. Mar- 
tin’s Church, Montreal, yesterday morning 

Miss Brydges,eldest daughter of Mr. Ohas. 
J. Brydges, was married to Mr. N. O, 

was performed bythe Rey. J. P. Dumou- 
lin, assisted by the Rev. Canon Brigatock. 

The church was well filled with a fashion- 

able congregation, very prettily and appro- 

a was on hand for the occasion, 

but his effort was unsuccessful, the lady’s 

grasp of the pecuniary treasury more than secretary-treasurer, 
counterbalancing the grab of the would- 
thief. The lady shouted and made a general 
uproar; the would be thief took in the situa- 

tion and moyed silently and swiftly east- 
ward, and jumping into a farmer’s waggon 

which was passing at the time, went up the 
street. The police were soon apprised of 
the affair and a search resulted in the dis- 
coyery of the culprit, who was taken to the 

Toronto; and Rey, Vincent Clementi. 
Messrs, J. K. Macdonald and John Taylo 

were elected auditors. 

Tax Kixxora Murpertr.—Tho inques 
on’ Keelan, the farmer who isalloged to hav 

reqult of the post-mortem. Keolan’s.younge 
station. He gave tho names of William | son and daughter were examined, but their 

evidence throws no new light on the tragedy. 
The prisoner atontly protests his) innocence, 

Johnson and John Johnson, is a stranger 

here anda hard looking case generally. but preserves a calm, stolid demeanor. 
The merits and demerits of the charge will| | 

ed there should appear “A woman in the. 

case,” Bally. dying of 

toe murdered by his)eon at Kinkoray has 
nadjourned until Monday, to await the 

, TERBIBLE Mora .—A fearful mortality | unsteady nerves, and be fully explained in our next issue, provid. | | portad arog the Carica A care datioatenh, es, and none should 
Ho if Off ab thio rate of two hundred 

that Victoria hotel was in a dangerous state. 
A land slip had occurred on the spur behind 
the hotel, which resulted in a collapse of the 
whole upper line,together with the outhouses 
and part of the back premises, An alarm 
was given to the visitors in the hotel, who 
took shelter+ elsewhere, About thirty 

Qonnal, both of thatcity. The ceremony | 24tives were buried in the ruins. The police, 
laborers and soldiers were quickly on the spot. 
About noon a sullen roar and rumbling, fol- 
lowed by vast clouds of dust and the whole 
place sheek. The lake rose in a moment far 
above its usual height and swept in an enor- 
mous waye towards the weir, when a large 
mars of land came dow,n burying the hotel 
and rescuers with the disastaous result already 
mehtioned, 
. WASHINGTON, 
the lower lakes ; 
temperature, partly cloudy, local rains. 

eee —_—_—_ 
Its Just a Booming. 

Such isthe oxpression from all Dru 

And why? Simply be- 

Pain in the Side 
reathing or 

or 

ous powers, It will positively, ¢ t where everything else has “failed, aa yourself as thousands hays already dono b C) Rotting of your Druggiat C 
trial bottle for ten cent 
bottle for $1. For sale by Jas. Olar E F rom 

No good breaching, 
9 man can do a good job 

& good sermon, try a law guit well patient, or write a good article who miserable and dull, with sluggish 

easily and cheaply removed b 
Bittors, Seo other colina; Oa 

Sept. (23.—Indications for 
stationary or slightly higher 

ggists and 
dealora ov ’ 

would be temptingly inclined. And such | Erastus J ackson, of Newmarket, was elected | New DEORE E a erin Sa Kina’s 

- representative to the Agriculture and Arts | preparation can 
Association. Mr, Edwards -was elected | *!¥° and rapid sale, 

The following directors 

be | were elected :—Mr. McCrae, of Guelph ; Mr. 

Parker, of Woodstock; Mr, Davidson, of | Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarsenes F 

cares ot its eatorancetal merits. No Cough 1 10 matter of how long standing or how stubborn, can resist its healing qualitios. ety Ud 
ay VFover, 

Fhe and difficulty of 
. ny /iDgering disease of the 
Throat and Lungs rapidly yield to its satel: 

Jag, Olark & Co. a 
nts, or a rogalar 8ize | 8,20 Oct. 

& Oo. 

of work, proach 
» doctor a 
nhe fools 
brain and 

attompt it such « condition when Naat 
J 0 
ittle Hop J on wiry, fre 

Imperial Bank, ,.. 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

New York, Sept, 23. 
Cotton easy, unchanged. 
Flour quiet; receipts 14,000 barrels; sales 

14,000.; quotations unchanged. 
Rye flour steady, unchanged. 
Wheat, heavy; receipts 268,000 bus,; sales 

284,000; No.1 white Oct. $1.069. 
Rye quiet, 944 to 97. 
Corn lower; receipts 350,000 bus, ; sales 

150,000 bus. ; 504 to 503. 
Barley nominal, 
Oats unchanged; receipts 59,000 bus. ; 

sales 30,000 bus, ; 44 to 464 mixed state; 44 
to 50 white, - 

Pork dull, $15.75. 
Lard opened lower, $8.37} to $8.40. 

OSWEGO MARKET. 
Osweao, N.Y., Sept. 23,—Wheat steady, 

sales 3,000; white and red state $1.05. Corn 
firm, Duluth 50c. Barley quiet, No. 1Canada 

begin to have such ey ine held 850, No. 2 78c, No. 1 Bright scarce, 

Mill feed haa I ; ship stuffs $17; mid- 
dlings $19, per ton. 
Canal freighta:—wheat, pease 50; rye 4}o ; 

ew York; barley 340 to Albany, 
Lumber, $2 to Albany, $2.75 to NewYork, 
Lake receipts:—barloy 38,700; lumber $1,- 
607,000" 

very choice and very bright weighing 50 lbs. 
that 1.00. 

Satisfy 960 to $ UHICAGO MARKETS, 
(u10aGo, Sept. 23,—Close 8, R. $8,835 Sopt., 

Nov. $12.45 year; $12,974 Jan. Lard, 
ares nominal Sep. ; $7.95 bid Oot. ; $7.924 
$7 7.87) Jan. 

"on Nov Cor 

Bet Us gen: 5 2°) Nov. 
to 770 cash, 77 Oct + «7 Nov. 

FOREIGN MARKDBTS. 

LrvErroo! So 

Orleans 4: 

1@9,50@8$ DO YOU WEEKLY _ MAIL, 

= 10 BUY sale are inserted in the WEEK- 

Sales barley in Albany yesterday, 18,000 

Pork $18 Sept; $17.90 Oot,; $12.95 

Wheat 1§ nom’! Sept.; 1} 
39} Sept; 39% Oot.; 409 

arley 760 

pt 23.—OCotton moperato 
oly supplied; uplands 7 1-16; 

Sa HH DIST A MAMMOTH PAIR A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 

SURPASSING MACNITUDE FARMS FOR SALE CNITUDE Rt 
IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements, 

Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 
in America. 

The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 
Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
tion, showing the Process of Manutactuce, 
together with the various Agricultural, 
Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
Products of the Dominion, and Contribu- 
tions from the Outside World. - 

The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 
acale ; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in & 
life time, < 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
isting of a series of exciting Matches 

Soa the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Game in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given 10 
this or any other country, 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 
effects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 

With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 
fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnio 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest siz0, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars. 

Horticultural Society’s Exhibition on & 

Grand Scale. Montreal Pet Stock and Poul- 

try Association Exhibition, Balloon Ascen- 

N. Ve gions. Mammoth Musical Festivals, Gran 

— | Athletic Fetes. Electric ene Exhibitions. 

A. CARD. . | Music by three Military Bands in the Public 
Gardens overy night. citing and edifying 

To all who are sufforing from the errorsand | Fun for tho million. Cheap Excursions to 

indiscretions of youth, norvous weaknots, | and from the City. 
carly decay, loss of manhood, &o., I will send | — 
a recipe that will cure you, FREE oF CHARGE, 
This great romedy was discovered by a mis- 
siovary in South America. Sond a solf-ad- 
dressed onvelopo to the Rev, Josuex T, INMAN, 
Station D, New York City. dood&wly 

; 
IN THE 

Parties WISNING TO SELL, 
ADVERTISE THERE. 

WANT = Parties WisHING to Boy, 
Reap THERE. 

Advertisements of Farms for 

LY MAIL, 20 words for 50cts. 
each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 
Advertisements of Farms for 

sale are inserted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts. each 
insertion ; each additional word 
licts. 
Advertisements of Live stock, 

Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates. 

Address MATL. Toronto. 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

& CO. 
Newspaper dvertising 

Bureau. 

A FARM 

For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advertising Rates. 

For Ten Dollars: Four hnes in- 
serted one Week in Three Hundred 

and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 

Spruce Street 

CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 
FULL STOOK oonstantle on hand 

A thie «fla 

GERMANY. 

‘These are purchases lately made by Mr. 
Ritchie, who has just returned from 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 
all at the very lowest prices. 

MACKEREL GREAT REMNANT ; 

FIRST OF THE SILASON, 

i] RECEIVED THIf; DAY J. | 1. FOR D S e 
AT 

G W ‘RR’ NVERY Day thi onth cholos ge 1 
HUGH ALKER’S. BK obbiting oats Gotan pod holo» goods wili be gold athalf price, We Purpose ’ 

HAVES thie day entered into partnership Pl CTU RE FRAM ES with J. Stanley Hough, Esq., and have A romoved my Law Office to No, 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Streot, over Canadian Bank of BRACKETS Commeroo, aad on opposite side of hallfrom 

, my pe office, ohare me business will be : carriod on as usu der the fi 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Rarriators, oto. ~ FANCY GOODS, HUGH BLAII T } , , 
N. B.—Private monies to loan oa ede ig ls ring per Photographs, rates, 

Bollovillo, Aug. 30th, y 2 a On d se j 
ollovi ug. 30th, 1880 102d &wm #T Come and seo us, Wo will positively sell goods at rates whioh | willfastonish you. Ss MITOHHLIYS 

CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 2 aan 
—AND— 

HAIR RENEWER. | —_W.. J. H. FORD. 
Grey and Faded Wair Restored tT aa  DIIRLIA LAS to its Natural Color. OHN BULL SAU PU BLIC NOTICE Equal (a best au i obpaper than similar 

> preparations imported, which often inju d 
dostroy the hair. Price only B0oa bottle, As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 10 THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- Read the following testimonial :— Meats, Gravies, &c., &., VILLE AND VICINITY: BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 

oF ; Mn. W. H. MITCHELL, 
i hased Dean Sim :—I have used your Canadian Hair IT HAS NO E® UAL MAt% Dae pons Pips ij ad = 

Bet ase Est 10 be 8, Rood article, the the late Mr Jun H Hambly? (arid om by ; a st. Mave ever used, anc owi ’ ‘ the ingredients of which it is Soe Tee wie i only 1Cesper half-pint bottle well ke jedi Sesarnins to alta the Recommend it re the pablte as a Jp pre- soiniat foe a ar of the establishment ‘. paration, free from all poisonous qualities. ire Yrugs, Chemicals, etc, d 

sro, GAMES FoRD conta, stp, |S AMEE ESCH FR | etn with clon ‘pean tention | or Sale by all Druggists. 112 nips _ @ For Sale by all Druggiste, y y MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, jomers, and as many new ones aa willetarde a Th I t ll WHOLESALE and Rerar AGENT, 'm with their patronage, € intelligencer and by all the principal merchants through. ., APOTHECARIES HALL, out Canada, Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, 43m «4 
Maufactured only at 261 Hi ng § FAMILY ALMANAG)*==-vizsxzace ss. WE W | 
Where all communications addressed will 

P FOR 1881, _ ceive prompt attention. oS " oF 

Will Shortly be Published. | Insolvent Act of 1875, ; eat se AND AMENDING AC's, NOW BEINGOPE be N P ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAG. | ra tue ats o Bde 
Mires EB. Rankry, Isaac Buarn, A. M ——— ——— Sprarrorp, T, A. H. STaPuENSON, JAcoB i ; ; D, Fretz, and Mitron Guerin, 

hae work will contain oyer sixty pages, Insolvents 
handsomely printed on toned paper, with [ THE undersigned Assignee, will offer for NCLAND FRANCE a large and yaried budget of interesting and sale by Public Auction, at the Auction q valuable general articles, attractiye in style | Rooms of R, Purdy, Bridge Street, Belleville, : ’ and handsomely illustrated, on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1880, Ba > 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. .! 

~ SARAH BERNHARDT.” 
———$J——— es 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

have received to day one case of that 
Stylish Black Straw Hat 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 
FOUR CASES CONTAINING 

NEW STYLES 10 

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS 

FOR 

SHPTEMBER 

At COSTELLO'S. 

——__ 

URES CURES — 

e FE |ovsoesu, LA ; 
SOHO CUM T JAUNDICE a 

manos | | age 
RING: WORM, oS SIGK HEADACHE: 2 

TEER &C, a= &C. &l- * 

Cures Female Co ints. 
Vache is pd By a ee 

VITALINE, 

PRICE, $) per bottle. 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO. ot 
LORONTO. 

THAS. 
Season 1880 and 8 

_—_—o-—————— 

JBL hands the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 
AT 

W. Templeton’s, ‘ 
ite Foot-bri 

Oppoait Front coe. 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, — 
Wree 

GR0cHEs AND oy and 89, Bridge Ba 37 
Ang, 3, 1880. 

ne as 



| 

| ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 

® 

: White Wine 

TO NERVO 
REMED aK x 

Da, J, B. Surrson’s Sprouro Menioie faa 
posiliva aure for Spermatorrhoa, Impotency, 
Weakness, andall disoasos resulting fron Self- 
Abuse, aa Nervous Debility, [rritability, Mon. 
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depression of | 
Spirits and Functional Derangements of the 

or Nervous system generally, Pains in back 

Loss of memory, 
Premature. Old 
Age and diseases 
that lead to Con 

ERS—THE QREAT EUROPEAN PY at. i: Sits Stir peril uay) 
Haky 

sido, The Seaham 
plosion. 

} 

Daily Butelligencer. 
Colliery ™&x- 

Nearly 300 Mon and Boys in the 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDay, 
H >| how- ain shouting up the shaft, without, | 

aver otting any response, About 6 o glools 

thoy ¢ hought they hoard voioos abovo, ale 

thie ohoore | thom, but it wasnot till I o’olook 
that they wore assuirod of boing rosouod, Mar- 

loy, who ia an elderly man, was thon sluog 10 
a loop aud with two others brought to tho 

' 
surface, and walkod home, where ho has been 

visited by many rolatives Ttin nine yeere 

since an explosion Ovoured at this ocolliory an 

| at that time 28 people were lost, 

| Me wise and happy: 
If you will atop your oxtravagant aud wrong 

) familios 8 ) aan } ‘ ‘we sotions in doctoring yourself and 

ee ee Pric— Particulars ef the Cn ns expensive dootorsor humbug cure-alla, 

ere or both. lamity. that do harm always, and use only natures 

© matter how , simple remodies for all your ailmenta- you 

ahattered theays ’ » kind, a short At aix o'clock this morning (Sth ina, ), wwill bo wieo, well aud happy, and aavo groat 

ho may, De from, exces Spite the lost func | writes a Durham correspondent of tho  Lons exponse, ‘Tho greatest romedy for this, the 

Sion bhi procure Health and Happiness, where don Standard, information Sree age great, Wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 
fore was despondency and gloom, ‘The Spe- | that a colliery explosion had takon p : mys ora—roly on it, Soo another column, 

clfio Medicine is being used with wontorful suc> | tho Seaham Colliery, which is situated nt es 

vos, Pamphlets sont free to all, Write for] porham, Attho outset it was equa You Have no Hxcuse, 
them and got full partic ulars, 

Price, Specitio, $ 

of money, Address all orders 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS ! 1) 
————- 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS, 
Depot. Fruit. and Oyster 

av Best Crawford Peaches 
speciality and very cheap. 

Ji J. 8S. CROVHERS. — 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

Py 
above Goods, which we will sell at 

» WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & CO 

PS alfa oo 
= 

The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J, A. PORTE, Carrarn, 

DL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersvule and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
a.m. leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belloyille at 
4:30 p. m. 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

ville, : 
W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Agent, Belleville. 
P, F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton. 
May 20, 1880. 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 
ie 

d&w 

~| 

G, CRAWFORD, MASTER, 
W ILL leave Belleville eyery -morning (Satur 

days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 
. will leaye Kingston for Belleville 

and intermediate portsat 4:30 p. m. 
The “ ings’ connects at Kingston with the 

G. T. R. going and West; the Royal Mail 
line of steamers for Montreal, Toronto and Ham- 
ilton; the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and 
steamers for Rideau Canal and Ottawa. 
For further information apply to 

YS Ww. if CAMPBELL, 
Belleville, July 5, 1830. 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 
THe Commoprous AND FAvoriTe PASSENGER 

AND FREIGHT STEAMER 

“4 Oarrt. SMITH, 
ILL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
~ ing at six o'clock, and Belleville ,at 

nineeAlack, for ports as above, running all 
the Rapids, including Lachine. 

Returaing, leaves Montreal every Thursday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St, Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

W. H, CAMPBELL, 
Agent, 

Belleville, April 20 1880. diw 
- 

| 3uL5 PLAN, Combining apd operating many orders 
fs o0@ Vout sum haa efery ac VAb taro Of Capital, with 

{ skUliniteanagement, Larce prolitadivided prorataon 
a imiFentmants of $25 to $10. 060, Circular, with fallex 

~etinos how all can succeed o ptock dealing zn allod (row 
AMEN ge O0.. 66 Kxclias te Viscw New York 

CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

French 

; Vinegar. 

Canadian 
White Wine 

Vinegar, 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar, 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
RGrooens any Wine Mxnon ants, 

137 and 39, bridge St, 

1.00 per package, or six pack: 

rea for $5.00, Will be sent by mail on receipt 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents, d 

Sold im Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co, [aswy 

Ww have reosived’a consignment of the 

——_——-. 

that the lous of life would be upw arde of two 

Barly information was forwarded hundred, 
Have you any excuse for aufforing with 

tothe Minors’ Association at Durtam, and | Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? la thoro any 

rompt action was taken by that body to] reason w hy you should go on from day to day 

ne the | complaining with Sour Stomach, Siok hoad- 
ronder assistance, ‘Thoso who conveyed 

unable 

paat pine, however, 

signals to the discovering party. 

a | plosion, 

exits from the three pits—Nos 1, 2, and 3- 

were blocked. 

disaster. It is supposed that the 

that time a tremendous concussion 
ated throughout the immediate 

explosion, 

relieve the imprisoned, 
summoned the manager of the pit, Mr, 
Stratton, and the viewer,Mr. Turnbull, who, 

the melancholy circumstances of the disaster, 
made their way to the pit with the utmost 
despatch, Immoediatoly on their arrival they 
set to work to devise the best means possible 
in order to obtain ingress to the workings. 
As before stated, it was found that all tho 
shafts were blocked, and thatthe cages in 
each case were unfortunately fastened in such 
a manner that they could be neither drawn 
up nor lowered down, In shaft No, 1 eighty 
men were in the habit of descending and ascen- 
cending, the No. 2 shaft being used as an up- 
cadt or air shaft. Both, however, were 80 
filléd up with material which had evidently 
beeen blown from the shaft-side by the force 

up to half-past seven—five hours after the 
explosion occurred—to gain an entrance. It is 
toarcely necessary to say that there were 
plenty of willing workers eagor to descend the 
uote as soon as an opportunity presented it- 
self, 

able to hold communication with the men, in 
the main coal seam It was found that the 
men employed there were still alive, Com- 
munications were passed between the explor- 
ers and the entombed workmen. So filled up, 
however, was that part of the shaft that it 
was found utterly impossible to release them. 
At about 12:44 four men were brought up the 
shaft of No. 1 pit, where the explosion is sup- 
posed to have taken place. They were wound 
up by means of the ‘‘ Geordie Engine.” They 
were George Thompson, Geo. Wilson, Ralph 
Warlow, and another, One of the rescued 
was much exhausted, his lips being covered 
with blood, Thompson, when interrogated, 
said that they heard the explosion at 2:20, 
when there were nineteen men in the seam, 
The number of men in the pit was very much 
larger than is usually below during the shift. 
This may to a vertain extent be explained by 
the fact that a flower show takes place at Suu- 
derland to-day (Wednesday,) and that many 
of the men made a change into the night shift, 
with the view of attending the show. Ten 
bandsmen of the Sanham Voluatecxe, aud.whu 
took part in the Shoeburymen meeting, were 
amongst those in the pit. Corporal Handon, 
@ successful competitor in the Basen's, is also 
in the pit. 
The Marquisof Londonderry visited the 

scene of the disaster in the forenoon. His 
Lordship, who possesses a large colliery pro: 
perty in South Durham, and owns practically 
the port of Seaham, gave orders that the pro- 

sed floral exhibition should be postponed. 
fr. Bell, Mines Inspector, was speedily on 

the spot, and consulted with other well- 
known local authorities as to the best means 
of effecting the rescue of any survivors and the 
ventilation of the mine, 
Sesham is a small sesport about nineteen 

miles from Newcastle-upon-Tyne, It is in th 
county of Durham, and in the richest portion 
of that coalfield. The late Marchioness of 
Londonderry evinced great interest in the de- 
velopment of the harbor, with the view of get: 
ting readyshipment of the produce of her mines, 
The present Marquess has fully supported 
the views which her Ladyship entertained, 
the original object being to compete with Sun- 
derland,a large seaport town between Seaham 
and Newcastle, Since the founding of the 
docks, however, Hartlepool has made surpris- 
Ing progress,and Seaham is principally devot- 
ed tothe Marquess of Londonderry’s export of 
coal, Durham and Northumberland, by reason 
of the great care taken by the two Unions, 
have enjoyed a singular immunity from acci- 
dentsince the dreadful disaster which occurred 
at the Hartley Colliery,in Northumberland. 

Tht following narrative of one of the men 
Ralph Marley, who was immured with 18 
others in the main coal seam, is given by the 
Times : 

There was a set of four of them working to- 
gether, 1,200 yards from the shaft, aeiving a 
eading, & work preparatory to the hewers 

getting the coal, Here they used powder for 
bringing the stone down, They always took 
the precaution to go 80 yards in different 
directions to seo if gas was to be found, but so 
free is the colliery from gas that during the 
twelve months he had been working in the 
seam he had never seen gas. Lamps of the 
most approved pattern, the Belgian Davy and 
Stephenson, are used all over the pit, although 
no gas is ever seen, and the current in th 
main drivings is so strong that the men have 
to keep their eyes partly closed to keep out 
the dust caused by the rush of air. Marley 
said that about twenty minutes past 
two o'clock they felt a rush of wind, he 
said to one of his mates. ‘‘ There's something 
up,’ and his mate thought there was a fall 
somewhero near the place, but on looking he 
found nothing. Marley, who had been in 
three colliery explosions before, tol 1 his mates 
that tho pit had fired, and on their going to- 
wards the shaft, about a quarter of a mile 
from it, they found a deputy overman, ‘named 
Wardle, lying insensible, with his face covered 
with blood, and here they met the after-damp. 
Up to thia timo they had fresh air, but on 
proceeding along towards the shaft they saw 
the offects of the explosion. Doors had been 
blown down, and there was debris about the 
main ways, When they reached tho shaft 
there were nineteen of them, with éight or 
nine lamps among them, the rest having had 
thoirs blown ont at the time of the explosion. 
Chey were getting airinto their seam, but 
the return air was so foul that it was like 
being in a vory smoky room, They 
had water andtea with them, and they 
partook of this refreshment, but they had mis- 
givings as to whether they were out of danger 
They dreaded a second explosion, and they 
travelled abont in different directions in couples 
to seo whether there were any signs of hive, 
but, not finding any, they sat down, now and 

sad intelligence had t> report that they were 

to give any particulars of a definite 

it was evident that somo 
woro alive, as was proved by the fact that 
those imprisoned were endeavoring to mako 

About this 
time tho excitemont in the neighborhood of 
Seaham Harbor and Durham was intease, and 
frequent reference was made to 1 somewhat 
similar scoue of minfortune whioh ocourred, 
nearly nine years ago at the Faine Colliery, 
when upwards of thirty lives wore lost by ex: 

The exact locality of the present 
oalamity was almost unascortainablo,as all the 

This effectually stopped, for 
the time being, ‘all efforts to yet into the pit 
with the view of ascertaining the extent of the 

explosion 

took place at half past two this mornipg, as at 
reverber- 
district. 

Those in the immediate vicinity of the pit 
who had retired to rest wore suddenly awak- 
ened from their alumbers by the noise of the 

When, after many and anxious 
enquiries, the actual state of affairs became 
known, the greatest consternation prevailed 
amongst tho inhabitants of the village. Those 
workmen employed about the pit at once took 
measures to do tho best thoy possibly could to 

At the outset thoy 

with other officials who had been apprised of 

of the explosion, that it was found impossible 

About half-past twelve Mfr,Stratton and two 
of the workmen were able to get down the 
topmost shaft, in the dangerous manner known 
to pitmen as going down in loops, and were 

ache, Habitual Costivenoss, palpitation of tho 
Heart, Hoart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing of 

character, inasmuch as both shafts, which and burning pains at the pitof tho Stomach, 

are half a nile apart, wore blocked. At tho | Yollow Skin, ¢ oated Tongue, and Gisegr se: 

time of the explosion from 250 to 300 mon ablo tastoin the mouth, Coming up of rent 

and boys were boneath the surface, At half. | after coating, Low spirits, &o, o! It is 
positively your own fault if you do, Go to 
your Druggist—and got a Bottle of GREEN'S 
Avauer Firower for 75 cents; your cureis cer- 
tain, but if you doubt this, a Sample Bottle 
for 10 centa and try it, Twodoses will re, 
jieve you, 

One and the Same Thing. 
Dyspopain and biliousness are synonymous 

terms, and both are tho result of over eating 
The digestive organs, like all organs, need 
and muat have reat ; when they aro taxed be- 
yond ondurance they become weak and can- 
not perform their functions. Constipation 
frequently results from dyspepsia,and dyapep- 
sia ofton causosconstipation, Hither way, tho 
ayatem becomes and remains clogged. Colds 
aro also productive of cosativeness, as Bacon 
says, “‘ OF coli the property is to condense 
and constipate.” ‘There are thousands of our 
people whose normal condition is costivonoss, 
They resort to drastic medicines, whon the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, morely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary, The excel- 
lence of Dr. Herrick’s SuGAR CoATED PrLrs 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakoning conse- 
quences. ‘Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 
sories of triumphs over what was believed to 
be chronic biliousness 

RHIMOV AL. 

KW. EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 
: and regidense to Coruer Hotel and 
Church Streets. 

Belleville, April 30, 1880} 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

BSD etree of Private Money at 8 pe 
cent. Chargeslow. No Com- 

mission, 
PETERSON & PETERSON, 

Barristers, &o.. 
Bellaville and Madoo, 

Apri 13, 1880. danw 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
aot most powerfully, yot soothingly on the 

L.ivor, Stomach, Kidneys, 
ani BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 
to .hese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
They are confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever canee, has bovome im- 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
M*’)ICINE, are unsurpassed. 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are known throughout the 

World. : 
Yor the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Broasts 

Oid Wounds,Soresand Ulccrs, 
it is an infallible remedy. Tf effectually rub- 
bed on the neck and chest, as salt into meat, 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphthoria, Rron- 
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles, 
Fistulas, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
| every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 

never been known to fail. 

phobia and Ointment are Manufactured 
only ai 

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are sold py all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with direo- 
tions for uso in almost every lan 8. 
The Trado Marks of these Medicines are 

registered in Ottawa. Hoeroe, any one 
throughout the British Possossions, who ma 
keep the American Counterfeits for sale, wi 
qe prosecuted. 

Purchasers should look t 
Label on the Pots and noxex: ne 
the atidress is not 533, Oxford 
Strant. London. thay are conrions. 

obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
ments inoldones. Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to 
Inventions that have been re- 

jected may still, in most casos, be patented 
byua. Being opposite the U.S. Patent Office, 
and engaged in Patent business exclu- 
Sively, wo can secure patents in less time 
than thoee who are remot from Washington, 
sod who toust depend upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office. 

When Inventors sond model or sketch we 
make search in tho Patent Office and advise as 
to ita patontabilitv/ree of charge. Corrospon- 
dence confidential, prices low, and no 

charge unless patent is obtained, 
We refo. te Hon, Postmaster General D, M. 

Kxy, Rev. f, D. Po ver, to officiala in the 
U. S&S. Patent Office, and especially to our 
clients in every State ot the Union and in 
Canada, F ‘rspocial references, torma, advice, 
&o., Address 

@, A, SNOW & co., 
Oproarre Patron’ Orriog, Wasmwarow, D 0 

OALL KOR THE GREAT 

Sierra Nevada Smoking | 
At MoDonald’s Tobacco Store, one of the 

moat delicious aromas evor smoked. Oures 
colds, catarr’'\, asthma, and all bronchial 
complaints “I{ngora and speakers neo it mno- 
conatnily, 

Mf. AMTTH, avkone 

SEPTEMBER 23, 1880. 

SUBSTITUTES ! GRAYS Specific Medicines, 
The Gveat 

The public are cautioned against a ciiscom which Pinglish Remedy 
aw The Pay anunfailingoure 

for Bemins 
y onaknos 

(OG, Spermatorrh 

Before Takdug si he leedacd thas 
follow a4 » weguence of Self Abuse, as Loss 0 

iy growing quite common of late among a certain class 

When asked for | of medicine dealers, and which is this + 

a bottle of Pain-Killer 
Meold out.’ ‘but have another article just as 

they suddenly discover that 

Afver Takir 
Uhey ore 

joood, if not better,” which they will supply at the same 
wer Untvoraa ucadl Botp fn pee rice, ‘Uhe object of this deception is transparent. These fock, lances Pav iston, Fx hare AB 9s 

| eal —— 
Jmany other that lead to Insanity milatinites are made up to sell on the great reputation o or Consumption and » Premature Grave 

the Pain-Killer ¢ and being compounded of the vilest TE ey rm i 
ie =} we desire to send free by to and cheapest drupe, are Wonght by the dealer at about a The Specific Medicine is sold by atl dra; 

half what he pays for the genuine Pain-Killer, which 
=p Thy we Te 4 ow ys - ; 
or will be sent by mail on receipt of the mon- enables him therefore to realize n few cents more profit 

=— = ro = = cl rm = co ro = 
per hb ttle upon the imitation artiele than he can on the 

ee aT 

frenuine, 
d&wly 

Yor CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS, 

ANU ALL 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNTOUALLED, 

IT CURES ALMOs} 

STEAM PRINTING 
\ XN pe 

hs AND 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

ov. ond 5 ox, bottles, retailing at 
+2 bottles are therefore cheapest a5 nid su cen 

6OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

Tainan 
sre peciivelyrlar 

putupina 

GENERAL DEBILITY 
Dyspepsia. Bronchitis, Loss of Ap- 
petite, Prostration, 
Asthma 

Nervous 
and Consumption 

Ix 17s Finest AND SECOND STAGES, ARE 
CURED BY THE USE OF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophoephites. 

CORNER 

CAN BE CURED 
iS A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTI'S 

Market and Front Streets 

EMULSIJN OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE. As this preparation is entirely different in its 
accomplish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics comtanation and efféct from all other reme- 
in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un dies called Hypephosphites, the public are cau- 
qualified statement that SOOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed tioned that the genuine has the name of Fzutows 
and prescribed by more pbraciens for Consumption—and the diseases leadi to it, such as Co. oes eS ae bottle. Pade mage of the 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of hae. ink w , cach label, and the ‘ fice in LD pe 
children, than any other remedy known to medical sclence. The rapidity with which patients im 
prove on this food medicine dict, is truly marvellous, oa! mF oe 

bites is prescribed th i rte bo gr Tr i] 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT, +4 ‘and town where introduced, and es HSTABLISHHD 1834, every 
thi Messus Soorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-wixth Street, New You, September, 1876, y orthodox preparation. 

Gents,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s EMuLsion or Cop Liver O11 with HyrrorHos Yor Ague. Ane Intermitten 
puires during the pee year, and regard it ass valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive ——o— Fever, Consumption, General — 
cases, palatable and efficacious, C, C, LOCKWOOD, M. D Debility, &c., &c. 

Measrs. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own fam RavEwwa, Mencen Co., Missourr, May, 1879. 
and in my private practise prescribed ory extensively Scorr’s EMULSION or Cop Viceen O1 with Tue Fxrlows Mupical Manoracrvkisa Co. 
Hyrorxosruires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It Gents.—We have used your Fellows Com- 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive und Syrup of Hypophdaphites with ‘gratify. 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, resnita in our practicé, and cheerfully recom- 
Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H, SAXTON, M. D.,. Baltimore, maend it to ph , and others, as a reliable, 

and agreeable preparation in ague,—Intermit- 
Messzs. Soorr & Bownge:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s tent Fever, first and second a of Pulmonary 

Eutsion or Cop Liner On with Hrrornospuires, and I candidly declare that it is the finest Consum: or Anemia’ or eral , 
preparation ofthe kind that hay ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the and We recommend itas the best thing we 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegantand agree- know of. 
able form. Yours trul OF Signed. J. E. Gattawar, M.D. 
December 19th, 1878. J. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messrs. Scott & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 

Jou» 1. Gurptzy, M. D, 

, E ” or. Pa, ie Fast hysician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
al health id not improve. and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. EVERY DESCRIPTION James I. FELLows I 4th, 1878. 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- Deaz Sirz,—I have deferred -writing ‘to you 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms ppreared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, eee this, that] might be abla éo siveian 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- DONE WITR of the cllente of wour midtintna AN rent ee 
dered (od Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various preparations, but they did me no good, I say that it is eat tedly the’ ¥ dvr 
lost all hope of life, and was an gbject of pity toall my frionds. Last September I purchased a aa there can beno doubt that my little girl is: in 

bottle of your EMULSIon and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought dozen bottles a fair way of recovery, and you must bear in 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- | Naatness was a very bad case and I do honest- 
turned, pains in spine disap , strength ret and my weight increased from 118 to 140 ’ ly oshat hed Tot It'ito"het® wae 

pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other icine since commencing with your EMULSION would have been dead ere this ;now she eats 
and shall continue its use until I am perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street eartily and is gaining in flesh the fifa are only 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Scorr’s EMULSION oF Cop Liver O1n, &c. I have a Cheapness adi the aetlén U2 tid’ Heart’ Yo loos tone 

friend who has net spoke aloud for 15 months and he SoA Savery better. Iyave him a bottle and rible: I am, sir, yours v . 

he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was given up Ty eel 

to die a yeas ago; Li a "5 im eaving tea 4 wonieetply. ay acre es exciting the surprise of a Northipart! Wis. “aay Q ARES. 2 

man é, and I shall do can to make known your valuable medicine. , ; , 1879: 

Jan. 208, 1879, Very truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, an James I, Fentows, Faq, 1.» 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: Tiyyn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emsision and at that time I was so prostra- 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could liye but a few days at most. I could retain mothing 

Tt W. HAMILTON, M. D. 
Manufactu Chemists, 
W YORK and BELLEVILLE, 

4 six years with a number of Tung on my atomach and was literally starving. I commenced the use of the EmuLsion in small doses; over 
it aa the first thing that weald stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing ang tn post prominent, I bona toes 

sbaipoasl pa rote phar hous): eomniences Were dale por a abla 0 ide and walk padi have tikeh quantities of 1 + ides What tee 

atre ra A ve advised other es to try it, and some two or 
35 aoa tried it. Lam rer shall entirely recover. apparent benefit, but appeared to_ be still grow-. 

and “ For sal all Dru it $1.00 per bottle. 
oe BBs COOTT & BO we, 

te 
BELLEVILL 

MatIzs, ie? ae Close. Delivered, <a 
East per G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, onville, CASNGW &60. WASHINGTON D.C. am 

Kingsford; and Maritime Provinoes, cs. .ccesesscouslessoeses 11:00am, 6:05 p.m. : Se HINGTOND : 
Proron per Prince Edward Co, RR... ...6ceee ceeeeeeeeeeeeees 5:00pm, 900 p.m. OUR JOB R alt \ : 
Tinitad States wia Capo Vinoont Bi a hie a a len oo. 9700 p.m, 6:05 p.m. | % 4 J P 

West per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Provinces i ed a = at aa ' me 5 _s 

SrreuinG, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- rt iti 
oF Be ee thonceitnel Macher nWatieie Kine: ms 5:00 p.m. | Ds : ory 

enie, Burnbrae inkworth, on Monday, eaday & Friday 00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. Vinavo 0 TUiLoan Ge OF ye mort 
Wautharoox on Tuosday, Thoraday, and Saturday ......;.:0++ 7:00am, 6:00 pom IS SUPPLIED WITH THE = + = 
EDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, smore, daily.. 700 p.m. 10:00 a.m, O eo es 

Albury and Coofton, Tuesday, Thuraday, and Saturday........ 1:00p-m, 10:00 am, ; P R O T EST S “ 
el ille, ap, nate Moeasy) Wesnemny, & Friday 1:00 p.m. Ls a.m, ie re 

yanhoo, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........ 1:00p.m. 12:00 noon. AFD wed ol ol aod 
MAD00, per BNA Rese ceeieigeeiagecee. 200pm 10:30am LATEST STYLE TYPE! ating 4 ee 
RIDGEWATER, lainfie omasburg, Twee pman, TI [im 

_Cwnifton, daily ........... Holtaleieelsisielslcle/s sf nipialsieselesisistsineh UENSOU) D. te 2-100 OCR. PROTEST NO’ CES : 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00p.m. 12:00 noon, in lhasen mae 
Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday .............  1:00p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM THE} FOR. ANY -BANE. . flarrurafl 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday..........--++«-+s+. 1:00pm 10:00am, re-on sala at thas e ~ 
Britis Matts close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) SAR” Vil Sg ae © 
ria ve Friday Bisse ossnaes staat seeeeseesreaurossnsteeey 9:00 p.m. Intelligencer Off & 
ia New York, Saturday an ODOM aaisieteibjeisiuule aie 'eisielslclealcle’s 9:00 p.m. f 

Registration fee, 5o. 3 BEST FOUNDRIES. 
Moke eee ee so uae Onder oh Canada, United States, Great Britain, ON RDERS granted on oney Order offices in Oa ni tates, Great 

Prinoé ward Island, Newfoundland, and India. 
Dxposrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 

of 9 a.m. and 5 p,m, 
Registered Letters must be 20 minutes before the close of each mail, 

Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7,30 p.m., Sundays excepted. 

Intelligencer Printing and Pub— 

lishing Company (Limited) 

J. C. JAMIESO
N, P=

 E 4 51D,
 or) 

President, | ‘Treaburen. 
——_ : ” 

Canada having been Fees e a Rae aeis & re-arrangement of Postal: SP. ECLAL ATTEN TION ‘iad Ld rocive money forthe Company ; 
rates, asfollows:— . 

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Ge , Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Monten etherlands, 
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Serve eseind the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bormuda, Bahamas, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rioo, 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per 
40z. Postal oards, 2 cents each. Newspapers, 2 ota. for 4 oz, Registration feo, 6 cents, 74 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frenoh 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanioa and America, exseps St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afrioa Qceanioa, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanica and Amerioa, except Cuba and Porto Rico, Straits settlements in Singa- 

PA ais Note, Oheques and ott i u er . 1 sade tN tte Oabany, wilt adie 
the signature of the President, in addition’ to 
that of the Treasurer. tw 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER 
I published about five o'clock. 

UW GIVEN TO ALL ‘KINDS oy 

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINIING! 

qa Gest day’s exoe! and ,P d Malacca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 oz, Postoards, 4 ots, each. Newspape INE: ULA afternoon (Sunda edi 
PNT Pi Pc Books &o,, 4,.cents for 4oz, Other Registration fees, 10 cents. = BUS SS OIRC RS, be rf Ne! t soe! pole Sa per 

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Propayment by stamp in all oases. Sp attentl be paid to reportin 
; J. H. MEACHAM ‘CARDS, tho pre ngs of Courts of Law, prationis : 

Dabmanaten. Public Mi g, &0.,&0,, and in short neither 
ver peer spared to make the 

The ‘© ONLY” LUNG PAD, ' PLAIN and JAILY INTELLIGENOER worthy of public pat- 

Manufactured by the ba 

“Only” Luug Pad Con Detroit, Mich, 
ar 

. RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
PANOY) BILL: HEADS | , 0a tieomonte can be arranged. loc at the. 

Office, 
Advertisers contracting for any space not 

&e., Ke. | lous than half a aquare, the viloge b square, oan have Ris 
of els their sdvertisements a FY two 
woe 2 
i a 24 sheorrtas: at 10cts, « 

0 for cr) four cents for. wn WITH Seoh additional Insertion.” ae ms 

Cures LEUCORRHOKA (or Whites) PAINFUL \ An hg > ; Is published over ANTELLIGEN at 50 
MENSTRUATION, ULceration of the Ursus, & < ” FOUR STEAM PRESSES por annum if id in advance. If not} sae 
OVARIAN diseasos,and all diseases known as —_— 9 | the time’of st stion, $2 00 will tnvarlably 
Female Weakness. hoy are prepared with| Absolutely ures Asthma, Bronchitis, be oharged. | : 
the greatest care under the personal super | Catarrh, Hay Fovér, all Throat and Lung A Uberal discount made to those who ad: 
vision of a physician wuo has made female |  disoasos, relieves And cures Consumption, Im nts, with the yay AS io ; 
diseases» special. study for many years. A trial, of this exéelleut remedy costs you no | With allthe Dates and with Ad ents for nsortion must be deliy- 
#7 Mrs, Wilson's Myatio Pilla are sold by all |. more than Onn visir #xom Your Pitysicran, to say Latost Styles of ered before noon on \Vednesday, te Insure 
Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages earn) Areaareite dwelt ca Sullshed. “The Saenes Wied & ine be ti, actions for $5, or will be sont tatty mail on receipt “Onty’ Lune Pap coutaigy the HH is pane Sr All adv rents without written direo 
ofthe money by add } research of sonic of the eat idl cal stadents and all tions inserted until forbid, and charged ao. 

ressing writers in the world, and'‘pOxs curs. | Sold by all of cordingly, 
THE GRAY MEDICINE OD) Cragslsts, Barousout /tbG, Dem giAAp wii!” * DAILY INTRUUIGR tee Toronto, Ont., Canada. A IGHNCER.”- 

sae en oe ene 148 & 150 well ei VA , AND PUBLISHING COMPANY nike a Re area ete cy el ae 8 oGinL S1,, Monrrean, P, Q, O B WwW “~r EUS, DOM v( + CHEAP MONEY. 64 Genoral Agents for the Danita, J , 4 ro ain Ts a alle Me yh t ane, 

100,000. 7 A WEEK, $12 a day at homo easil |SHPARD, Printer and Puhtshr 
; $C made. Costly Ontfit fro. Addrore IN 4 STYLE W* have recelyod monoy to loan, private 

or Company,at seven por cont, straight 
oan, or 6} Company, 

No commission o 

Tena & Oo., Angnata, Mainal 
THIS PAP _may be found on fil at 

N : bate Pi pace Ou 
yta may be made fo _ RE RURPASSED'| we" awe ease 

- RANGE ORRTIFIOATES, handsomely 
, 6 op, for aale at the Tw L IRLLNTT. ae D. for aale a TeLnraunrer |! 

Rolloville, Maroh 12, pa dit | of NOT 70 
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charge, to or m Liverpool, Londonderry, 

LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THINGS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THI 

Lr 
‘N 

NGS NOT ESSENTIAL—C HARITY IN ALL. 
.. 

4 0 

MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER; 

Husiness, D livectouy. | 
Bell & Ponton, ; 

ARRISTERS,. &, Belleville, Ontario 

B Business Oftivds:, the rooms formerly 00+ 

oupied by Bakor, Jones & Co,, immediately 

over the Post Office, Bridge Street, 

Cras, W. Bret, BE. G. Porton. 

Me oe 
GRAND JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE 
& NORTH HASTINGS, RAILWAYS. 
ou athe appear ae lat, 1880, 

ing will ran daily as follows + 

Leavo Balioville at 3p. m. for Madoo and John Bell, 

way stati : 
ARRISTER, &o., will continue — his 

banrs Belloyille for Stirling, Campbellford, B’ general practice in hie present | office, 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. his own account. 

Sree Maden and)\ way biations\ #t)))%° = JOHN BELL. 

10 am. 
Belleville, November 12, 1879) — 

Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 

Stirling, at 10:30, 
Denmark & Northrup, 

Trains Gelléville time. ARRISTERS, &c. | Offices lately occu- 

pie eek BE. H. BRENNAN, piod by Ponton & Denthark, Front 5t., 

Superin tendent. Bolleville. 

May 31s 1880.) d&w]~ Money to Loan—Private ‘and Cammipany DEALER IN FURNITURE. 

; - 
Ww funda. J Pit hae 

Robertson & Thomas, 

ARRISTERS, co. Officea—Robertson 

Blook, éast side of Front Stroot, Bollo- 

yille, Ont. 
Ausx. Rosertson, J. PARKER THOMAS. 

Flint & Jellett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank 6f Commerce. 

ARRISTERS, ‘Attornios:at-Law, Solicit- 

BK ors in. Chancery, Noterios Publio, &e., 

Bolloville, Ont. 
Joun J. B. Porst, | MoRGAN |S BLLETT, \ 

; Desaney & Ostrom, 

PRAReaEES Attorneys, ctc., Prepon 

MANHOOD: 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
We have recently ‘published « new 

edition of Dr. Oulverwell's Oele- 

brated Hssay on the dical_and _per- 

manent cure (without medicine)’ lof, Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 

Impediments to Marriage, oto., resulting from 

excesses, 
8F Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 

or two postage stam 5 
The Sabrabed oebhors in this admirable 

Essay, clearly demonstrates,from thirty years, 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 
quscoes may be radically cured without the 

as, usé/ of interna medidine or the: 
app ication of the knife ; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter 
wand his condition may be, may} cure himsélf 
cheaply, privately and radically. 
aa This enters, should pe,in. the hands, of 

every you d every man in the land. 
Address ©©))) Sirs 

THE CULYER WELL MEDICAL Co., 
41 Ann St., NewYork. 

Post Officebox 4586 °° 50ly" 

ROUS’ OLD STAND. 
May 21. dk&w 

DEPARTMENT. 
NOSTER & REID are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in first clasa stylos, 

A ohoice atock of the latest Tweods now in 
stock, Your order solicited. 

FOSTER -& REID. 
diw TMPORTERS. 

 . Peterson! & Peterson, a 

ARRISTERS,  Attornoys-at-Law, Solici- 

B tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 

-chanioa’ lien cases, Conveyancers, &o., &0. 

Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 

Belleville. 
Branch office O'Rlynn’s Black, Madoc. 

A. M. Peterson, BA. C.W. Purerson, B.A, 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
33 hae a &o., Post Office Blook, 
“Do Bridge Street, Belleville. 

£. McMahon, 

1880. 1880, TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chanoery 

SUMMER SERVICE. Baling, Orne of frontend Bridge tres 

ALLAN LINE. 

Of Liverpool and London, 

FIRE AND LIFE. 

Capital . . - $10,001.000 et 

Sam LS. Wallbridge, Jr, LL. B., Surplus as Y 3,000,000 

TTORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Chay 
cery, Conveyancer, &0. Orrice—No. 4, 

Graham’s Block, entrance from Campbeli 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
(Szoretarny GRanp JunoTion RarLway 

mei ComPany.) 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 
Notary Public, &o., &c. Orrice—No. 4, 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, Ont. 

P, S.—Money tolend on easy terms a2d 
Mortgages bought and sold. 

ee first-class Clyde built iron steamships B. S. Willson, M. D. C. M., 
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian |. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

and United States Mails,) will be despatched. ope plats of the University of McGill, 

from Quebec for Liverpool and Londonderry Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 
the Montreal General Hospital, Residence every Saturday, as follows :— 

SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. and Office, Pinnacle Street. dté 

OES a gonoral Insurance Business, and 
ives a3 undoubted security, and insures 

at as low rates as any other first class Com- 
pany. 

¥ FORBES & MUDGE,{§ 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada. 

W. A. SHEPARD, 
Agent for Belleville 483 

St oer rie 

7 | VAVERAGEIPASS ATE 74 DAYS 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL. 
Londonderry and Giasgow. 

CONSUMPTIO 

Can Be Cured! 
MORAVIAN, 7th Aug. Jos: Caldwell, 
San ae a QURGEON DENTIST, formerly of Belle 
SARDINIAN, osth « K ville, late of Ottawa, has oponed an office 

PERUVIAN 4 4th Sept. in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, belle- SS 

POLYNESIAN, ith © ville, Teeth extracted without pain) 

et rh meth hn J. F D DETROIT 
SARMATIAN 25th “ John J. Farley, Mi. D. 

CIRCASSIAN, , Qnd Ont. ( FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler . 

SARDINIAN,. oth “« Drug Store. Residence—Dafoe House, Th 

a 8: roat & Lun 
POLYNESIAN, 8rd“ Dr. H. James ‘ 

MORAVIAN, 20th “ ait remével his office to ne pe 

SARMA’ 2.8 ure treet, near the Kingston 

CIRCASSIAN, 13th “ ‘Road. 
INSTITUTE, 

SARDINI Nyy TV dhe “« 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 

7r».a Belleville to Liverpool or London 
derry,-Uabin , and $90, according to 
position of state-room. 
pte el rail eo Railway $47. 
Steerago, . from $32.25.to $34. 
Children 1 to 12 years half price, under 
ear free. 
Return Tickets at reduced rates, 4 
Steerage tickets are issued without extra 

253 Woodward Avenue, 
DETROIT, MICH., 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Victoria College,Toronto,and Member of 

tho College of Physicians and
 Surgeons of Ontario.) 

- Proprietor. 

Permanently established since 1870. Since which 

time over 16000 cases have been Popoaneny cured 

of some of the various diseases of the Head Throat 

and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 

tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmfia, 
(Sore Byes) and Catarrhal Deafness, Also Diseases 
of the Heart. f 
Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 

proved Medicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 
per Constitutional Treatment, Having devoted all 
our time, enorgy and skill for the past twelve years 
to the treatment of the yarious diseases of tho 

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
Weare enabled to offer the alllicted the most perfect 
remedies and appliances for the immediate cure of 

all these troublesome; alllictions, By the system of 

MEPRICATED INHALATIONS, 
Head, Throad and Lung affections have become a3 

curable as any class of d {senses that afflict humanity 
The very best of feferences given from all parts of 

Canada from those already cured. Remedies sent to 

any part of Ontario, Duties Free, If impossible to 
cal rsonally at the Institute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical Treatise.’ Address, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, 4 
ward A . 

aE Wood DELROIT, Mich, # 

: S. A. Abbott, M. D., 

7 RADUATE of Queen’s University, and 
member of the College of Physicians and 

geons of Ontario, Orvicz—In Robertson's 
New Block, Weat Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, dal5s 

Evans & Bolger, 
Pp”? VINCIAL LAND: SURVHYORS 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
Agents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, Surveying in all its 
branches in any part of Ontario Bromeny 
attended to. Drawings, Specifications, &c., 
ofinventions prepared, and Patents applied for. 
Joun D, Evans, Tuos. O. BoLeER, 
PLS, 0. BE. & A. P.L.8, 

Queenstown, Glasgow, London, Bris- 
tol or Cardiff. — 

The last train connecting with the Ocean 
Stoamer at Quebec, passes Belleville every 
Meany at noon. Passengers go at once on 

ar \. xporlenoe Surgeon accompanies exch Pheonix Fire Assurance of London 
+ nel, ESTABLISHED IN 1782, 

Sert 6 no aeoured until paid for. SSURANCES granted on Town, Village 

ersons wis ng tosend for their friends oan and Farm Buildings and Property, ov 

oot «in pi 6 oF # lowes, rates from | most favorable terms. 
dagland, freland or Scotland, to ary railway GEO, E.BULL, Agent. 
sta‘ion in Canada or the United States. (When | Stirling, Int Ang. 1876 
aoe =o some weed she amount is returned, ||) = +> = = = ©F Ll. 

O11 a8 action.) | | Ly Pc Feed Grd BL De 
[ntermediate and steorage Stewardeeses ‘are || ¢\ FFICES over the Sho 3 i “ . 8 é p lately oocupied by 

a pointed to osohi of the vessels, O Messra. Barber, Brignall & Carn aobiae 
PEE 

wets througis tickets and*every information pir to Meannany Sen Sone CA U Tl O N . 

U. E. THOMPSON, ya —- 
ent Allan Line, Rah. 14, 1880 at 

v Canadian Express Off00, Ga ; EACH PLUG OF THE 

May, 1590.5 Batowtts._ |“Qntario Loan Society, 
a ee? Money at 6 and s quarter per cont, 

payable yearly. BANKING OFFICE 

U. E THOMPSON, 
Barce Steuer, BELLEVILLE, Ont. 

MYRTLE NAVY | 
IS MARKED 

T é&B_ 
“ Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 

Lend money at seven per cent, in sny sums 
for any time, 

Also, a large amount of private funds for 
Investment at reasonable rates. : 

eee Apply ERT ae IN BKONZE LETTERS, 

AMERICAN CURRENCY. & DRAFTS) t™G.feiy, | NONE OTHER GENUINE. 
5 odnd Sold. o. ng. 1878. d y Dr pit 

ae ena RWS YAHAA GE, GAVAGE RESTORED. 
without notice. Interest allowed at 4 and 5 Prescription Bree, For tho npeodly Ox of Som- 

por cent, . TA5 
Pe ip ES AC) ood. aba. all disorders 
lias the invredionta, teat Any Drugyiss 

__D.VIDSON & CO,, 78 Nassau St, N. ¥ 

To Steam Users. 

) Res Canadian Steam Usors’ Insurance As- 
sociation make careful and periodical in- 

peotion of Steam Boilers, give skilful advice 
as to their management, and grant {nsurat.co 
sgalnes loss or damage by explosion, Nono mp competent Inspectors employed, Special 
»ttention given to the economizing of steam bane of fuel, &o, Steam Enginos indlontod, 
a Plans and spoocifioations of Boilors a {ngines made, and their érection supervised 

ead Offre, 50 Front St. Rant, Toronto, 
HON. ALEX. CAMPBELL, 

, 

GO, C, ROBB, President, 
Ohlef Tinginane 

END 250, to ROWELLN OD. Now wr 
‘) for Pamphlet of 100 pagos Nan bia 
iste of 2000 nowspapors,and s alnin 

a anrt al aAuantlnte gy show 

120 Griswold Street, 
DETROIT, MICH. 

are authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 
aper. ADVERTISERS 

—_ ANUAL, containing value 
able information, yaaa by mail to applicants. 

NOTICE. 
ps outstanding accounts of the late firm 

of Boll & Bell, are to be paid over at 
once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Bel 
will be met. 

BELL & BELL, 
In Liq. 

1)! 10th April, 1890. dew 

$190,000 
© LOAN on improved Oity or Farm prop- 
orty, from two to twonty yoars, at 7h Rin 

cont, por annum; straight loan,—slso $50, 
rivate monoy to loan at 7 por cont, atraight 
oan. I will buy first clans Mortgages: 

AERTIS, Vortising Agents, Ss Ep, a tising Ag 

NSURANGF . OMPANY. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

Lussiiry oy SHaReeoupers Uniimrrep, 

CAPITAL . . - . $10,000,000 
Vosups Levasrap - . + 12,000,000 
Axwwoat Income - - 5,000,000 

The ROYAL Insurance Company has the 
argont — of any Fire Insurance Company 
n the world, 
Insures Ohurohes, Schools, Dwollings, Stores, 

Merchandise, Warohouses, £0, against lost by 
fire, at equitable rates. 
Rowen & Tanuar, Ohlet Agente Montreal, le wo at se Lea BEG a wook fa your own town. ‘Terma and 

nbhat, ; roo, 
Ef pearl oe le, Belleville, May 18, 1880 belie RwiY & Oo.. Portland, Matte ddress H. Haruery 

VoL. Ih BELLEVILLE 

} CHOICE. . 
lightened millions, The vast stretch of “ nr 

FEES ERSY Ere actt Ritalin ond God’ heb, PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 

ONTARIO, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24. 1880, 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

peopled and the most productive tract of - Oe LY ae Be 

; - % ca x unoccupied country would then be sued 
Daily Hirtelliqeucer, from its wild state and Brought dade sab- 

jection, not by Canadians alone, but by all 

5 O03 —— 

rs amount of private funds has 
en place in the hands A * 6 hands of the sub. 

Lend Upon Security 
REAL ESTATE 

at the lowest rates of inter 
terms to suit borrowers, ei ge Boe 

—— + nationalities, There would be a mingling 
A Trip to the North-West. of all the different minds of the world ; the 

ingenuity, thrift and business tact of all 
I nations would be represented there, and 

with the co-minglin f . 9 J g of such talents 
For the Intelligencer Canada would make of herself a nation that 

T arrived in the Capital on Saturday tho | ‘® World might be proudly jealous of. 
4th inst.. and took my departure early on |, Milling is the chief branch of industry in ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 
the Tuesday morning following. It was Minneapolis. The Washburn grist mills} July i5 BELL & PONTON, 

French Se Ne ovine panes a si pel stay in the | 8 Ried gate eed oT ; they are three in| — aby 16, 1880. etd d&w 

_ : ity, but having a strong desire to see th number and are classed A, B ery ———— 

White Wine Minneapolis Agricultural Show 1 cut = A mill has a grinding Seecieside 11000 VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Vinegar time shorter than originally intended and barrels per week, or the weekly grinding of : AXD 

* | left on the morning above stated. all three mills is 31,500; in other words Premises for Baie 

banadian Thero is nothing better or lovelier than there is ground into flour weekly by these ‘ 
a bright calm morning in the Manitoba | ils 157,500 bushels of wheat. ‘This city VHE ‘subscribers offer for sale one of the 

White Wine Autumn; there is something in the air that | &2J°Y8 4 water privilege anch as few other | 4}, era Mill sites and water privileges on 

Vinegar a person can feel to be light and bracing cities on the continent possess. It. mills Cit Medea just outside the limits of the 

LAL. | ono feels as though he could walk five or | 4t¢ tun by water alone, supplied by the fl eville, a few rods from the Grand . 
Tronk Railway station. Tho i 
road from Belleville to the siviiners bemeaara 
and villages runs through the premises, ae 
ing three acres on the west side, embracin 
canal, excavated at a large outlay, 450 foot 
long, 25 feet wide, atid 10 ft. deep, with water 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet long, 
56 fect wide and 4 ft. thick ; foundation depth 
6 feet, with necessary openings for six water 
wheels, Ten feet head of Water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 
ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 
Water power at any point ina length of 150 
yards on the river. Any amonnt of water- 
power available nine months in the year, and 
from 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of thie year. 
On the east side ofthe road are six and a half 
acres of land, capable of bsing laid out in 
building lot. or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for yard 
purposes, or both. The above-is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered for sale in this Province. For terms and 
particulars apply to 

ten miles before breakfast then sit down | St. Anthony falls on the Mississippi river. 
and eat a whole duck, two or three well- | Minneapolis is now the greatest grist mill 
seasoned prairiv chickens with the usual | ty in the world outside of Pesth in Hun- 
ascompaninepia, such as potatoes, biscuits | S8°Y- 
coffee, &., &. You cannot overload i j 
yoar stomach in that northerp climate. A anlar the. city. the, evening sak oe 
happy thought indeed—I sometimes think | the greatest . beer aabcbact ring “Ait 
what a grand place that would be for tea |inthe Union. It is situated athe eat: 
meeting frequenters. 1 did not take in |ern shore of Lake Michigan eight ive 
much of a cargo myself that morning, but | miles north of Chicago. Politics the 
hurried to the ferry as fast as possible to} all absorbing theme among the Ameri- 
catch the train, but owing to the slothful- | cans at present. Inthe United States 
ness of that conveyance my chances of|q man in order to obtain the good 
making the connection grow almost to a | will of his fellow men—a very necessa 
blank; two minutes more delay would have | step to take to enable one to ere 
caused me to stay over another day in | popular—has got to perform some deed of 
the city. The train left the St. Boni-| daring or accomplish some great work 
face station sharp on time and there I had | There are two men in Milwaukee who have 
the pleasure of meeting with Mr. Hugh immortalized themselves by their prowess 

McLean, of Rheu Farbert, Kintyre, | and ingenuity. These gentlemen are Ex- 
Argyleshire, Scotland, who, at the request | Governor Luddington and Alderman Wolf. 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar. 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
GROCERS AND WINE MERCHANTS, 

87 and 39, bridge St. 

TE 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE of the Marquis of Lorne, was sent out to | Ex-Governor Luddington, boasti f hi BE ’ Z LL & PONTON 
: Canada as a chosen delegate by the people | humilit es as do Tete at Sh 

W : y among some of his political } Vendor's Soli 

holesale and Retail, | of that constituency to make tour of | enemies made a wager that he would” date Ballons; Valy'1 6H BSS BEE aaw 800 daw 
inspection through Manitoba and the Lower | drive a bull down Spring Street. The bet 
Provinces. We journed together as far as] was taken and in tha afternoon of the 
Glydon, where we parted. From there he | same day the governor came down Spring =~ Trg 
went to Duluth to take the steamer from | Street with the bullas real as two beings ROUGHOAST House on Lewis Street, 

the head of Lake Superior to Sarnia. He | could be, winning the stakes, and shortly | j si in good repair, with outbuildings, and 

expressed himself as being highly pleased | afteswards was returned to the office of | hard and apft zs pg r¥ withnotdhard; said 

with the ‘‘Prairie Province ’so fac as he | State Governor for a second term, and | pied by Taine E ers Eag pass be Doane CocHa 

had gone into the interior, and that was | from that day to this he has unfalteringly | Apply to Rosa, Eag., License Lospector. 

not very far; his time being limited, very | borne the high title of ‘Bull Luddington.” ; BELL & PONTON. 

narrowly too, he was unable to proceed a| Alderman Wolf gained his popularity by | April 17. 1880. lawdiw 

very great distance west of Winnipeg. He | training his horse to stand and kick, upon| — | 

is avery intelligent man and possessed of | being told that a Democrat politician was TO LST, 

keen judgment, his examinations 60 far as |in the buggy. [tis notnecessary to say A peel premises on Front Street, in the 

he had gone was a very thorough one, and | that the Republican Alderman has unin- City of Belleville, Istely occupied by 

in his report, which he will publicly deliver | terruptedly occupied a seat in the Mil- Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store,’ 

after his return home, we may look for the | waukee City Council for a number of | first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore, 

tvuth in every particular. In the course | years. Apply to 
Messrs. BELL & PONTON, 

of our conversation he said, to use his own Barristers, &c, 
Belleville, May Ist, 1880. d2taw 

To Let or for Sale. 

LAZIER'S Paper Store, 

PROF, BURKE'S 

DISINFEG TANT. 
—!0 :— 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AND 4 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

foyers, &c, Sold by 

L. W. Yeomans & Co., 
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST, 

_ Front, opp. Hotel St. 

BU TLeER’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 

+A Complaints, such as 

- “ : : We steamed out of Milwankee at 7:30 
language, ‘In compliance with the} ., - 

request of the Marquis of Lorne I o'clock p. m. The moment the whisle was 
have basen chosen by the people sounded the swing bridges were swung 80 

of the district in which Ll live as to allow her to glide out of the river 

to come out to Canada and examine the without any interruption, _ We moved 

country and repot impartially upon it, that slowly and carefully out of the city, 

HPN do atistly, Lameploased/hoveaid, | Pong iiashye'dlevstory aud manufactor- 
“with every feature of the country except | ** black in their appearance and thickly 

the locomotion, and from the report that 1 clustering along the river bank. The air 

will make upon my return no man can do seemed darkened from the escape of smoke 
otherwise than form a favorable opinion of the little tugs contributing more than their 

your country ; you have the soil, and the reasonable share; they sre the life of the 

extent of territory to make of yourselves Milwaukee waters. She steamed rapidly 

in turn one of the most formidable powers out of the mouth of the river; the lights 

of the globe.” I am inclined to think that of the city appeared very brilliant as we 

hia visit will prove a great benetit to Ca left the harbor, amonget the most imposing 

da. The English language is too weak were the flames of fire disgorging from the 

for him tovexpress his atter contempt. for stacks and furnaces of the Milwaukee Roll- 

the hackmen and some of the business men | '"8 Mills, making @ perfect illumination 

of Winnipeg, the paying out of 75.cts. or around thems amend then the fire would 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., - Thy } ; - ‘. €ut Plug is the best pipe 
Pee: ¢ #8. OF) ran down and all would appear dark in | introduced into Canada, It 

For Sale at Hae be ete Ng Sd nt seeping a that direction, preseally and very stiddenly | selected 
fine old Bright Virgi 

deaf from which this tobacce 
than an: eo 

wer is ready for te B86) 
t areas tely puro and meatly packed ia 

It is sold by all respectable dealers in all parts 
oh Denice. : : 

THE PRARMAOY, } eau hi Mbp A t : oo he | there would TUCSt OU & shee fre that 

4 AMES CLARKE &'00, pletely ove’ © him am somewhat 
disposed to endorse his: opinion.of some of sould, starthe.yousmitiai® srandon’. tha 

the business men of Winnipeg, for | verily A Nes TERE y Hers and th eT ey 

believe that if they thought one green and feeble light. hh a i 3 ee ei ‘ft 

enough they would charge 10 cts. for a old Menominee with her heavy hex 
postage stamp without any feeling of com.) Steam silently but sternly tore through the 

unctioniwhatever. water we would leave & partly becalmed 

P schooner with her little red headlight in | — -— 

I arrived in Minneapolis just one day too | the distance, awaiting the coming of some 

late for the great saddle race between Mrs. | favorable breeze ‘to waft her to her destina- oat | c2="IBUY AND SELL 
Cook, of California, and Miss Jewett, of | tion. The city lights sank out of sight as 

Minneapolis. Both ladies are skilled riders, | we made our distance over the lake. I| Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

ThoWPurestand Best Medicine ever Made. 

f u 
So ee ae ne best 

~ Manufactured by 
THE GLOBE TOBACCO OO., Waewsox, Oxz. 

They give now 
To all whose 6 @Mmployments cause irregulart 

urinary organs, or who re- 
Tonle and mild Stimulant, 

500 will be pald foracagse they will not 
eee or help, ones sult or lot your friends 

Remeniber, Hop Bitters is no 
drunken bostrom, but the Purest 
|Modicine ever mado; the “INVALIDS q, FRIEND 

should be without them, 
.1.C. isan absolute and irrestibl 

| ER kee use of opium, fobancoinnd 
narcotics. All sold by dru 3, 2 
for Circular, Hop Bitters Mfy. Co,, 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont. 

the race was a twenty mile Na pelle took to my berth and in the moming,foand Customers 

change horses every few miles, Mrs. Oook |} myself in the sandy harbor of rand IN aK iC A eT 3 

would jump from one horse to another even and the next morning I was visit- © = FR GI = 

< . : | bes . sys : On the Chicago Board of Trad 

while Miss Jewett would dismount, and in | ing the Industrial Exhibition in Toronto, 
; Ziene Loe and the New York Stock 

her attempt to be speedy she made a slip | an affair superior in beauty, and in fact Exchange. 

and sprained her ankle after leading for five | every feature of it, except the horse races, F E 

miles. What the decision of the judges was outshining theloudly advertised Minneapolis THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUC 

in the case I do not know. fair. The chief attraction among the agri- EXCHANGE; 

The Americans are a very sportive class cultural products at Toronto was the Mani- COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. 

of people, and join extensively in light toba exhibit. It attracted the attention L posal ts 

amusements, They have got to have some | and drew forth the highest encomiums from] ¢,,..:znments solicited. Liberal advances 

attraction outside of an ordinary show in all who saw them. While standing by the | page. In addition to large lots, also buy and 

order to draw a crowd, and that attraction display of vegetables from Manitoba, I | sell for customers in scaalls lose ae eet 

is sure to be a horserace. The fair was noticed an American who was particularly margins. | Oe Lop Ce over, aT 

greatly lacking in more ways than one, and lavish in his praise of what he saw. He 1 Oe ookasit 10 share-lots and over, margin 

still itis in Minneapolis that the people of | said to me, ‘We think we have the para-| g7° 1. share and over, Customers an not 

Minnesota put forth their best efforts al- | dise of the world over our way, but from | j;,ple fer more than the margins pat peste 

ways: The greatest attraction of all was what you are showing here to-day the | unlimited. Small orders have Tron Per 

Hastings Loan and Invesment | ths exhibit of Dakota products, prepared | vegetable producing capacity of our kentry | and advantages. Daily Market 

i 
- ” custo hlet which gives 

Society, by the people of Bismarck, Dakota, assisted | 18 nowheré to yourn.” He was from the 2 Sah ao da joes an ‘od Es chat 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. by the Northern Pacific R.R. Company, | State of New York. ‘Address, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 

—— The opening up and peopling of that State I would say to any one moving from here | to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

CAPITAL, $250,000; is owing solely to the efforts of that Com- | to Manitoba, it would be well for them to REFERENCES : 

pany. Here isan evidence of what private | put up at the Hastings house in Winnipeg ; 

capital and enterprise will accomplish where | its rates are reasonable, and fare good ; the 

governments will fail. What is wanted on | proprietors are the Oanniff Bros., formerly 

the part of any government is the opening | of our county. The best attention will be 

up of channels for tho floating of private | given to people from this district particu- 

money. The N. P. R.R. Company having | larly. 

recdived a liberal bonus from the United T. H 

States Government in the way of lands, THE END : 

turned their attention to the settling up ete te eae ee 

and peopling of that, the best grain growing | _ Many of the post offices in tho larger 

State in the Union, and the good results of | towns in manlanda send undelivered mea. 
their efforts are plainly visible to any One | zines and illustrated newspapers to the 
travelling through that State. Instead of | hospitals and similar institutions fer the 
holding a large population as it does at | uso of the inmates. 

present, had it not been for the efforts of | - _ arg ka Stes ne cone beueatod een 
es 

f . gets } y HIS Hotel has been recently - 

the nN: P. Sua naa MY Re 4 en ate aud is so charmed to find herself there that Mr. Henry Hooan, tho formar proprietor, 

one Stat aanitha roat Union. Take the Vanity Fair says, sho has written to her| who has handsomely and sppropria ee 

easo'ot the Chicago, Milwaukeo & St. Paul frronds in England that she never intends | rated and renovated the Interior oe 

nid i on 
ow partm: 

R.R. Oo., the strongest Railway Company 
Lari fe ated ere, he Ba imirabl 

sT NATIONAL BANK, Chi Ti. 

PR THLAM NATIONAL WANK Ne
w York, 

DAVID PRESTON & GO., Bankers, 

SALT SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK
, Syra- 

N.Y. 
MERGHANTS NATIONAL BANK, Bur 

dine Ta. 

IVINGSTON CO. BANK, Pontiac, Ti. 

ui & C. H. BULL, Ban
kers, Quincy h ¥ 

THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Bulfalo, N. ¥. 

AND MANY OTHERS. 
Belleville, May 18th. 1880. tt 

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 
—— 

Mone’ to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, cithor on STRAIGHT LOAN or on the 

InstaLment SYSTEM. 
Paymonts can be made to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers, No do- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in the investigation of 
titles. 

SproraL PACILITIES OFFERED to the farming 
community. 

Morreaars PuRCHASED. 
Savings Bank Department. 

Srx PER CENT intorest nllowed on Deposits. 
No notice required, Interest paid from date 

of Deposit to date of withdrawal, 
Orvvice—Front Street, betweon City Hall 

and Bridge Street. 
J. P. C. PHILLIPS, — Jrishmen were enthusiastic in their 

8 sine | 83 oat -t , when $ : heart of the city, 

diy may] Aor any tno ear a, 16 | pin of Me Gado. A goat many | Status woe Gamal on Ota 
No More Hare Times. they, with liberal Government assistance, people went down to Queenstown to see ortnatpal en publio buildings, law 

sa undertook to settle the States of Wisconsin the promier gmbarks and one Roman Cath - commercial seals railway and telagragh 

$50,000. and Minnesota, and even encouraged pau- | lic priest from the country was so enthu- | fons 1 eee 

, ; : r iasti ht Mr, Gladstone's hand 
sp. Thoy went so far as to | siastic that he cau 

no's han 

Pee im tiprastt conductor, Paul | and kissed it, seid great applause, 

Mondon, to furnish the noedy with flour —Orders have been issued by the Admir- 

for their firat summer use, saying at tho alty prohibiting the practice of smoking in 

time that for every barrel we gave them | the officers messrooms, and directing 

now, in threo years’ time means 100 barrels spocial parts of the ship to be appropriated
 

in return. And what is the result of thoir for that purpose during recognized hours. 

labor? They now own over 4,000 miles | This instruction has caused some conster- 

of railway, and one only needs to travel | nation in the navy: 

ovor their line, to Bee the amount of grain 

RIVATE. Money to loan at 84 por cont. 

P straight loans. Interest paya lo yearly, 

Reasonable charges. 
$100,000, 

" oy to loau at 8 per cont, and 8} 
2g poet | aealght loans. atereat payable 

Pearly ; principal payable by inetalmonts, or 

ve ond of term. 

Instalment Loans at 5} per cent, 
nd from 3 yoars up to 20; as 

THOUSAND ISLANDS. RIVER St. 
a LAWRENCE. 

HE auction of Leases of certain Islands in 
A fool once more. 

for any sum) © 10 d othor freight that is carried from the Mie 
ened bore 

Jo-—$152 for 10 yoars, payable yoar- | an 7 “Jor ten years my Wife was continod to hor the St. Lawrence, advertised to © place 

or ors off aloan of $1,000, principal and } extreme wost le het to ata bod with pete a complication of ailmonts that | at Rrockvillo on the 17th ultimo, but subse- 

y, P the greatest grain ot on the continents | | aootor could tell what wasthe matter or | quently postponed, will be held in the Court 

intorest. il # ilt-edgod” loans, money some, Something of that spirit is very necossary cure hor, andl used up a small fortune in ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 

On Oras so} ab'7 por cont, and 74 percent, | among we Canadians. If we had one OF | }umbug stuff. Six months ago I sawa U, S. | o’olook, p.m. q 

times *" arly two such companies in the ‘Great North- | fag with Hop Bitters on it, and I thonght I By ordery 

payable 9-8" 5. B. FRALEOK, Woat,” our newly acquired territory would | would be a fool once more. I tried it, but my L. VANKOUGHNET, | 

No. 17, Campbell Stroot, Bolloville. soon be thronged with an energetic class of | folly proved to bo wisdom, ‘Two bottlos pe | Deputy of the Supt. General 

\7by) ent os al ooplo, and ere many years the banks of | hor, she is now as well and strong as any man’s of Indian Affairs. 

wrEk $12 a day at home onsily 

bryc A ‘ably Outfit free, Addrosa 

$72 mal, OO. Angus , Matte, 

the Red, Assiniboine and Saskatghowan | wife, and it cost mo only twodollars,” Such | Do ytmont of Indian Affairs, 

Hivera would tremble at the tread Of on- | folly pays.—H. W., Detroit Mich. ttawa, September let, 1880, Bteod 



Local Agents of the Intelli- N. P. Notes. 
gencer, Mr. Samuel Mirfiold has ostablished 

shoddy manufactory at OCampbollford, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

ATTEMPTED FORGERY | 
John Nelson Datoe’s Effort 

The Dairy Inreniranncen is for sale Tho mechanics -in Raymond's ete in that Line, 

every evening at the following places, Sub- | machine manufactory at suse “~~ Aw narrated in our issuo of yoaterday, a 
" . - ‘olock eyery night. 

soriberstakon at theso agencies by tho ne SBP ene Boll on organ man+ | man who gave tho name of W, H, Sills, 

weok at ton cents, feoturera of Guolph, have receieved a cable | was arrested for attompting to forge o 

BELLEVILLE, 

A. Robinson-- Front Stroot. 
J. O, Ovorell--Front Street. 

* M. O, Dempsey—-Front Street. 
J. O, Reynolds —Bridge Street. 

dispatoh from their Mr, Wid. 
that ho has concluded arrange 

Buropean firm for the supply of a thou 

sand organs per year, Tho inatrument 

MADOO. 
i ’ rossitato 

i ’ This largo order will neces 
fi _ 2 tionery store, | week. This : 

0. G, Wilson ae bey onery the doubling of the oapacity of the CRUE 
NG 

te 
. 

soar | and the “Shum” in the establishment ©o 

eee ee ce Bn 
BATON Mosars, Boll and Co, will bo greater than 

atore. 
over, 

News Oondensed. 

—Mr. Joseph Flury, Reey 

on the 23rd, 

CAMPBELLFORD . 

T. Oliver, andat the Windsor Hotel, 

[rRENTON, 

J. B, Christio—at the Post Office. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 
Copies of the Waekty INTELLIGRNORR in 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at | troops will bo withdrawn, 

the business office, corner of Front and resident Hayes ism 

Market Streets, every Thursday, Price | reception in San Frauciaco, 

5 cents. 

wa on Mouday. 

in Montreal and arrested. 

BATES, Nevsrarsk ADVERTISING 
ze bor, 41 Park Row, (Times Building), | morning of the 23rd destroyed $8,000 wort 

Naw Yor«, of property. 

S authorized to contract for advertisements 

I in the Darby and WEEKLY INTELLIGENC
ER 

best rates. ally shot himse]f with a revolver at Hamilto 
~ at our ral on the 22nd, ' 

—Tho Dominion Government is expending 

some $5,000 on improving tho navigation of 

the Lievres. 

Eighteen men have been arrested at Mon. 

treal, charged with selling liquor at the exhi- 

bition grounds. 
~ A Hamilton despatch says tho display of 

fruits and flowers at the Provincial Exhibi- 

tion is yery fine. 
—By the dropping ofan oil lamp Putman & 

Colby’s boot and shoe factory, Halliston, has 

been destroyed by fire. 
—The Governor-General again visited the 

Dominion Exhibition on the 22nd and left for 
Hamilton in the evening. 
—The Ottawa License Commissioners have 

secured private detectives for the purpose of 
putting down the unlicensed sale of liquor. 

teliiqencer. 

The Terms. 

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, SEPT. 24. 

Tho Ottawa Herald says:—‘‘ The ques- 
tion of the syndicate scheme having been 
settled by the signing of an agreement be- 
tween the contracting parties, the next 
matter of public interest will, of course, be 

connected with the details of the scheme. 
Tn this the public will naturally feel some _A Montreal lawyer was arreated at Ot, 

degree of curiosity, and will await the pub- tawaon Saturday charged with obtaining 

lication of information with very consider~| money uader fraudulent misrepresentations, 
able interest. In the meantime we have! pajj wastaken. 

authority for saying that the terms are very | The Hon, Messrs. Bowell, Aikins and 

favorable to the country, and that when | sfacdonald left Ottawa yesterday for Hamil- 
they are made known they will prove to b® | ton, to be present at the opening of the Pro. 
creditable to the Government and satis- | vincial Exbibition. 

factory to the great majority of the people. —It has been decided by the Industria! Ex. 
It is now exceedingly probable that the | hibition Association to hold the next Toronto 

completion of this scheme will mark an exhibition during the second and third weeks 

important era—a period of prosperity and | f September, 1881 
progress led in the history of. the —Jesse Grant, third son of General U* Ss 

country. aera Eee Grant, and Miss Lizzie Chapman of San F'ran_ 

cisco, were married at the Palace Hotel San 

Francisco on Tuesday. 

os ze —A libel suit of Ald. Baxter, of Toronto, 

The Peterborough Review says :—‘‘We | vs the Globe, will be tried at the Assizes 
notice that some of our contemporaries of | Gordon Brown says the jnformation furnished 
the Mowat persuasion are advocating that | came from Mr Frank Shanty, late City En- 

all the gaols in the province should be) gineer, 
placed under the immediate control of the | —The case of Breckles vs, the Canada Cen. 
Provincial Government, ostensibly on the | tral Railway, an action brought to recover 

ground that the Qounty Councils are | damages for injuries received during a collision 

allowing them to fall into a dilapidated con- | *t Franktown, has been settled by the Com- 

dition, but in reality with the view of stil, | PY Paying two thousand dollars and costs. 
further increasing the patronage of the 
Mowat Government. If they pursue this 

policy a little further, they will soon have A number of Scottish capitalists have 

to take the appointment of pound keeper’ | formed a company, with a capital of $1,- 
into their own hand.s” The so-called | 000,000, to develope the lumbering capa- 
“Liberals” are consistently pursuing the | bilities of the country. It will be called 

policy of centralizing powerin their own | the British Canadian Lumbering and Tim-~ 
hands. They have grasped the patronage | ber Company (Limited.) Their operations 

which the liquor traffic affords ; they have | will extend over an area of 1,300 square 
taken the power to appoint Division Oourt miles, coyering territory along the Ottawa, 

Clerks in cities, towns and villages; they |in Muskoka ond. Perry -Soundysand ein 

yirtually appoint gaolera ; they distribute | Michigan and Wisconsin. Messrs, Cook & 
printing patronage over which they really | Grant, who formerly owned this great tract, 

Grasping at Power. 

Large Lumbering Company. 

tyrannical in their ideas and in their pro-| fn Canada the principal office will be in 
cedure. Toronto, but there will be offices also at 

Quebec and Montreal. The Bank of Scot- 
ss jand will be the company’s bankers. The 

The following facts will be of interest to | company have arranged to cut between 
the Reeve of Huntingdon and other mem- | 500,000 and 600,000 feet cf timber on the 
bers of the County Council who advocate | Ottawa, and 5,000,000 at Midland, and they 

the establishment of a House of Industry | will employ during the winter somewhere 
for the County of Hastings, as well as the | in theneighborhood of 400 men. For wages 
public generally : and el al paete to spend annu 

TheWellington poor-house is located near |" 2 "°°? 2000 ana: 8300) 000, 
Fergus. There wasexpended on capital] AN Orrawa Depuration. —The Montrel 
account $26,439. The expense for 1879, | al Witness of the 23rd says; “To-day & 

including interest on capital account, is | deputation from the Ottawa City Oouncil, 

$1.32 per week per capita, minus interest, | composed of Mayor Mackintosh and Ald, 

80 cents per week. Lauzon, waited upon the Hon. Mr. Chap- 
The Elgin House of Industry’s expense on | leau in reference to the disposition to be 

capital account was $14,400. Rate per | made of the Occidental Railway. The Pro- 
capita per week is 60 cents, exclusive of in- | mier informed the delegates that the rumor, 
terest on capital account. to the effect that the Government had al- 

The Waterloo expenditure per capita is | ready made arrangements to sell or lease 

73 cents per week, exclusive of interest on | the road, had no foundation in fact, that so 
capital account. The original cost of the | far from Messrs. Gooderham & Co., of 
farm, 42 acres, and buildings, was $26,000. | Toronto, having been given the road 

In Wellington the total cost for indigent | nothing had been done in the matter at all 

relief for 1876 including ayear’s interest wag | in the way ot considering propositions, and 
24,040.65; Elgin, interest included $3,432,- | the road would not be leased without the 
63 ; Waterloo, including interest,$3,505.69 ae pete laid before the House, In 

i 3 : questions the Premier also in- 
Ofcourse it is to be borne in mindthat Wel- | formed the deputation that the railwa 
jington is a considerably larger county than | would not bo allowed to pass under the 
either Waterloo,Elgin or Perth. There is | control of the Grand Trunk.” 
also a difference in the original cost,acreage 

and buildings, 
The County of Perth—exclusive of the 

township of South Easthropo, returns for 

Which ‘are not given— spent $3,197.05 in | ¢ j1owing holders of land: The Hon. Wilfrid poor relief in 1879. Laurier, E, L. Pacaud, Ant. Gagnon, B The information here given may be of Theroux, Ahille Gagnon, Geo. Gendreau, 
value if the subject—asit notimprobably|L. J, Cannon, L. A. Pepin, Eugene 
may—come upfor consideration at the | Crepeau Joseph Lavergne, Auguste Quesnel 2 , F J. M. A. Payson, James H. Goodhue, and next meeting of the County Vouncil. Thos. 8. Barurs, and a deed has en F 7 passed betwen thom, A. J. Lavalle, Esq, Vistrine Oawava.—An Uttawa despatch | representing La Societe Sucriere du Oanade 
of the 23rd says; “Mr, John Jacques, | by which the syndicate binds itself to 
Canadian emigration agent at Pickering, | cultivate 1,000 acresof landin sugar beet 

Yorkshire, and special correspondent of | '°° 
several leading English newspapers, was in 

Houses of Industry. 

A Sugar Manvuracrvrine SYNDICATE. — 
A syndicate has been formed at Artha- 
baskayille for the cultivation of one thous- 
and acres of sugar beet, composed of the 

——— 

the city yesterday and left for the west last ficial stenographer, has a long letter in the her SCRIBE Aa to parties in England, — night. Mr. Jacques is making a tour| Globeon the manner in which counsol Tt isnot at all likely that sho will sail for through Osnada for the parpose of publish, | often conduct examinations in Court, mak- | 
ing a series of articles on tho country’, | ing itexceedingly difficult or imponsible | 
advantages as s field for immigration,” for stenographors to do their work. 

Boll, stating 

monte with o 

are to be shipped at the rate of twenty per 

—Sir John Macdonald is oxpeotet at Otta- 

—As peace exists in Cuba 15,000 Spanish | was John Nelson Dafoe. 

—President Hayes is mecting with acordial 

—Two pickpockets were oaught in the aot 

—An incendiary fire in Parkdale on a of yeaterday. 

od Li sident, : —A young man named Littelchales mriceok, thence tothe village of Lonsdale in the 

A Oomrtatnt,—Mr, E. E. Horton, of- schooner of that name, which was sold by 

cheque purporting to be signed by Phippon 

& Graham on the Bank of Oommerco in 

thia city. 
Whon arrested the prisoner was dosirous 

of retaining his liberty until Saturday on 

whioh day he stated ho would return with 

the man who, he said had given him the 

cheque. His dosiro however did not moot 
with the approval of the powers that be 

and he was provided with quarters in one of 

the cells. Some time after he was called 
inte the Chief's office and whilst there gave 

of Aurora, died | an exhibition of bis ability as penman, 
In reply to the interrogative ‘what is your 

name ?”’ he anawered ‘John Dafoe,” Hoe 

subsequently stated that his proper name 

He is tall and 

slender in stature,is of fair complexion and 

is ordinarily dressed, A light and youth- 

ful whisker ornaments his face, whilst his 

countenance presents an innocent expres- 

sion not at all in keeping with his conduct 
Dafoe says that be was born 

on Amherst Island from where he removed 

to tho Townehip of Thurlow and from 

Township of Tyendinaga where he carried 
on business asa butcher. He says he is 

twenty four years of age, is married and is 

the father of one child. 
The following isa correct copy of the 

cheque which he presented yesterday to be 

cashed ;— 
No, 100 Pelts. 

Belleville, Ont,, September 23th, 1880. 

To the ; 
Canadian Bank of Commerce (Belleville Branch) 

Pay to W. H, Sills the sum or Bearer of 
seventy five dollars, 
75 dollars. 

. ‘ S. A. Porpren GRHAM. 

In his pocket-book was found another 

cheque filled out in handwriting similar to 
that in the above ; a copy of it is annexed : 
No, 75 Pelts. 

Belleville, Ontario, Sept. 10, 1880. 
To the 

Canadian Bank of Vommerce, 
Belleville Branch. 

Pay to Mr. S. A. Phippea and Graham, or 
Bearer, the sum of seventy-five dollars, 
$75 dollars. 

W. H. Srxis. 
8S. A, Pureren, 

A blank cheque on the same bank was 

alsofound on the prisoner with the above. 
The following specimen of the prisoner’s 

composition and orthography was made 

shortly after his arrest in the office of the 

Chief of Police. 
September 23 100 pelts sold in a masta to 

me. he was short thick man with Jittl muad- 
tach sold the pelt to S A Phippen Graham 
75 Dolars seventy five do Dollars 

W. H. Sirrs, 
Thurlow P. O. 

Phibipato. 

The effort of the forger was a bold one, 

but the forgery wasso plain and self evi_ 

dent that it is not to be wondered at tha; 
it was readily detected. 

At the Caledonian games at Montreal on 

the 22nd, Duncan Ross threw the 16 

pound hammer 97 feet 10 inches, and took 
first prize. Smith took second prize with 

92 feet 5} inches. Ross threw the light 
hammer 116 feet 9 inches, and won first 

prize, Smith 2nd, with 111 feet 9 inches 

A, A, McDonald, of Loch Garry, a -atout, 

raw-boned Scotchman of the agricultural 

class, threw the 21-pound stone 35 feet 3 
inches ; Duncan Ross 2nd,34 feet 14 inches 
Johnson 3rd, 32 feet 74 inches. McDon- 
ald won with the 14-lb. atone. which he 

put 45 feet 8 inches ; Ross 2nd, 42 feet 7 

inches ; W. Robertson 3rd, 40 feet. D. 

Smith tossed the caber 38 feet 104 inches. 
Ist prize ; D. Ross, 37 feet 10 inches. 2nd 
prize. Mr. W. Waugh, of Point St. 

Charles, beat A. Tattersall and Mr. Todd, 
of Almonte, for the quoit prize. 

J. M. Feeley, sculler, ot Barrow-in-Fur- 

neas, and others have written the Sports- 

man enquiring whether the American firm 

which offers $5,000 in prizes for an interna- 
tional regatta intends toinstitute a race for 

second-class acullers. The editor of the 

Sportsman has mailed a letter on the sub- 

ject to the American firm. The complete 
list of entries for the regatta has been 
forwarded. It is as follows :—Hanlan, 
Trickett, Laycock, Elliott, Higgins, Black- 

man, Cannon, Nicholson, Hawdon,Kemps- 

ter,Ticryer,“lasper, Anderson and Feeley. 

| The American firm has cabled to the 

| Sportsman that they have not yet decided 

on what water the race shall be rowed. 
The Globe says :—‘‘ Thero is a prospect 

of another great yacht race for the Queen’, 

Oup,which was won by the America several 

years ago, and has since been held in defi- 
ance of all attempts by British and Oana- 

dian yachtsmen to regain it. The new 
steel yacht Vanduara,a Olyde-built cutter 
has shown aclean pair of heels to every. 
thing against which she has been matched. 
This yacht is not only built of a new mate- 

rial, but is on a radically different plan to 

the ‘ cracks’ she has defeated. Sho is very 

fleep, whereas since the America led the 
way at Cowes there has been a tendency 

to shallowness of build. The Vanduara’s 
ballast, fifty-four tons ot load, was run in 
molten to her keel, and as she carries her 

weight thus low, nothing short of a hurri- 

cane can capsize her, whilo in an ordinary 
gale she stands almost upright. The Eng- 

lish ydchtmens have another new yacht 
which has shown herself faster than vessels 

matched against her. She is the Mnchan- 

tress,a large schooner built onthe America 
plan. It is expected that both the 

Vanduara and Eachantress will challenge 

the New York yacht squadron, and if a 
contest does come off it is to be hoped that 
the best boat will be allowed to win with 
less squabbling than attended the Jast at- 
tempt of the Englioh to regain the cup.”— 
We rathor think our contemporary is mis 
taken in one regard in this matter, as the 
Iinchantress is probubly the American 

the America cup, and the Vanduara 
is too small to successfully encounter the 
risk of the 200 tonners, one of which would 
represont t'o Wew York fleot, re-shipped to 

pty SEPTEMBER 

THE RIFLE. 
No. $0. of the 49th and No. 1 

Co. of the 15th at the Butts. 

THE FORMER THE WINNERS. 
The challenge 

reprosenting No, 1 Qo, of the 15th Ratt. 
and No. 3 Oo. of the 49th Batt., took place 
yostorday afternoon at tho usual ranges, 

Tho sun shone brightly during the contest 

and tho air was plesantly cool,but a strony 

wind from the weat seriously affected the 

scoring. It was originally intended that 

tho representative force of cach company 

should number six, but as one of the Sid- 

ney mon did not put in an appearance the 

opposing forces wore made even, the teams 

namboring five men on each aside. Alto- 

gether the scoring was but fair and the 
shooting of the No. 3 team the most steady 

and effective. Appoended is tho score; 
No, 3 Co, 

200 5600 600 ‘Total, 

Sergt. Hagerman,......... 23 17 21 61 
Sergt. Vanderyoort........ 24 22 10 56 
Pte, Mallory..........s0s- 2 21és7 52 
Borat “Hople,...wccccceres 21 18 18 57 
PEO). COON vaiinnescuinsinenens 28 19 #7 54 

280 

No, 1 Co 

200 500 600 ‘Total. 

Lit. ROWe ss abetted vs acn'e 23 10 14 47 
Pte, Donald......ccccceces 23' 22 12 57 
Pte, Reddiok. .cceccescseos 20 17 13 50 
Pte. Popo........ qulrewit os 27 20 19 66 
Sergt. Masson.........¢ iptay 17,09 47 

267 

RECAPITULATION, 

IN Osi: OOnagiv'ai o> ocleniviets Welter: 280 
INOv Mi Gos sintital we ccc ceclineviee ns 267 

Majority for No. 3 Co..... 13 

In the evening Captain J. L. Biggar en- 

tertained the members of the teams and 
their friends at the St. George Restaurant 

where a very sociable time was spent by all 
present. 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
EUROPEAN. 

Lonpon, Sept. 24,—Parnell intends to re- 

main in Ireland and follow up tho land agita- 
tion,and will not go to America as arranged. 

Sr, Pererssura, Sept. 24.—A telegram 

from Smolensk says 3,000 workmen at Jorzewo 
recently struck in consequence of a reduction 

of wages and committed great excesses, 
Troops have been despatched there. 

AMERICAN. 
Cincinnati, Sept. 24.—Marmot & Co's coal 

elevator was burned, and Lane & Bodley’s 

machine works destroyed by fire last night 

Loss $62,000. 

Mount Joy, Pa., Sopt. 24.—Lardis’ coach 
factory was burned and several other building, 

destroyed yesterday. , . 
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept, 24th.—The ad- 

journed meeting of the International Sheep 
and Wool Growers’ Association was held last 
night, commissioner of Agriculture Leduc, pre- 
siding. The committee reported in fayor of call- 
ing the attention of Congress to the necessity 
of making larger appropriations to the depart- 
partment of agriculture, to assist in distribut- 

ing documents regarding sheep. 
EAG Le Pass, Texas, Sept. 24.—Jose Bo- 

saz's clerk was murdered last night and his 

store robbed by unknown parties, 
Sanfrancitco, Sept. 24.—Dayitt Jectured 

before an immense audience last night on the 
land troubles in Ireland, 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Sept. 24.—The Su- 

freme Court overruled the petition for rehear- 
ing in the case involving the validity cf the 
constituticnal ameadments. The State elec- 
tion will therefore be held in October. 

Sanpwicu, Maas.Sept.24.—Three hundred 
and eighty men are av work on the Cape Cod 

canal, which force is to be increased t 1,200. 
The length of the waterway will be 42,00 feet 

the breadth at the bottom 66 feet, at the top 
250 feet. The depth below low water is 25 
feet, and the cost $10,000,000. The saving 

of distance is 150 miles on a dangerous const. 

This makes Boston nine miles nearer New 
York by steam. The time for building is two 
years. The canal is to be a tide level water- 
way without lock>. 
New Yorx, Sept, 24.— Washington spec- 

ials :— 

The Times saya the number of gallons of 
distilled spirits produced in the United States 
during the fiscal year ended June 30th, was 
90,355,000 against 81,892,000 during the pre- 
vious year, The treasury department re- 

ceipts for the fiscal year ended June 30th 
aggregate 333,526,000 against 273,827,000 of 
the preceding fiscal year. The expenditures 
aggregated $264,547,000 against $266,947,000 
of the preceding year. A reduction of nearly 
$10,000,000 was made in the annual charge for 
public debt interest, The surplus revenue 
for 1879 was $6,679,000 and for 1880 $68,- 
678,000. 
New York, Sept- 24.—The Chicago, Mil- 

waukee and St. Paul Railway has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of 34 per cent. oh both 
preferred and common stook 

Another violent gale is reported by in com- 
ing steamships as having swept over the north 
Atlantic. 

Kobbed of his Money. 

Mr. George Schuch, of Berlin. has 
his Pecket Picked in Harrisburg 
and Loses $4,100. 

Yesterday afternoon Mr. George Schuch, 

of Berlin (formerly saloon keeper, of this 

city), was robbed of a wallet containing 
$4,100—$100 in cash, $1,100 in bank 

cheques, and the balance in notes. Mr, 

Schuch has no very clear idea as to how he 

was robbed, but states that while on the 
platform at Harrisburg station he was 
passed by acouple of young men two or 
three times, and on one of these occasions 
he was slightly jostled, and supposes that 
it was then the wallet was taken out of the 
inside of his coat. The loss is a severe one, 
but it is to be hoped that the thieves will 
be caught.’ Means haye been taken to 
prevent them realizing on the notes and 
cheques.— Hamilton Times, Sept. 23. 

Saremenr or Oarrix,—The following 

interesting item is clipped from the Peter- 
borough Review; “ Mr. Fife, of Otonabee, 
recently shipped tu Montreal two car loads 
of fat cattlo, and intends to ship two addi- 
tional car loads in the course of a few days. 
They wore shipped by the Grand Junction 

Railway, which passes quite close to his 
residence. All he has to dois to builda 
pen, and driving his cattle into it, load 
thom on the cars. Those he intends ship- 
ping are to be sont to Montreal, and if they 
cannot be disposed of there to advantage, 
the samo ag the othors wore, they will 

Liyorpool.” 

pos ne ip one of Chicago's greatest 
onterprises, giving empl t t 
numbor of bande Pe enclvé nate niche 
attained for this wonderful romedy is aston- 

comes known, it is almost to suppl 
mand, because of their merti—oario 

match between teams | all others fail—and at a reasonable price(tifty- 
conts cach).—Sold by Jaa Clarke & Co. 

of 9 and 4, 
first-class servant, 

QERVANT WANTED.—A general Sorvant 
otlice. 

24, 180. 

A Great Ohiago Hnterprise. 
Tho Laboratory for the manufacture of 

Tho oxtonnive sale already 

hing. Whoerevoronce introduced and be- 
tho de- 

whore 

AV ants, 
ANTED—A Gonoral Servant. 

Morchants Bank between tho 
Apply 

‘ ‘ hours 
High wages will be given fora 

121dtf 

wanted for a small family, Apply at this 
121tf 

to 
E OUSE TOLFT on William ‘treet, 7 
i rooms, and good water. Apply to Gxo. 
RANG, 

AKE BARGE “ Fortuno” for salo. 
Jd desired, 

barge, 
ton, 

| tween Bridge and Dundas Sts, 
Storey Brick Houno, in good repair. 
sion given let Oct. Apply to James Grass, 
Executor, 115dtt 

O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER. 
RACE,—The house at present occupied 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
lately ocoupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, 
Apply to N, B, Fatkiner, 

Angi) 850, att 
'g°O LE[—The store on the east side of 

Front Strect next the Bank of Commerce, 
now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel, Pos- 
session fires on the fifth day of October next, 
at whioh date present lease will have expired. 

JOHN BEL 
Dated 4th August, 1880, 80dt 

To La 
HAT commodious atore formerly occupied 

by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next 
door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Cole, drug 
store. Apply to 

T, LOCKERTY, 
Toabacconist, 2 doors north. 

d. tf, 

PINNAN HADDIE . 

I Offers 
W- uli make an excellent steam 

Address ‘Litomas ZsaLanv, Hamil- 
121,4t 

a two 
Posses- 

Feb, 23, 1880, 

KIPPERED MACKEREL 
FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

RECEIVED THIA DAY 

AT 

HUGH WALKER’. 

UNDERCLOTHING | 

A. li. FISH & Co.'s. 
ty) 

Underclothing for Large Men 

Underclothing for Medium 
Sized Men. 

Underclothing for Small Men 

Underclothing tor Boys 

Underclothfng all kinds and all prices, the 
finest stock in the Dominion to choose from. 
Leave you orders for our 

NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS 
A. E. Fish Co., 

Shirt Makers and Gents’ Furnishers, 

260. Front Street 

Ruptures---Springless Trusses 
and Supporters. 

Prot. G W. Hotchkin, of Albion, Or- 
leans Co., N. Y., will again visit as followe:— 

BELLEVILLE ANGLO-AMERICAN Horet, Uot'r 
28, 29, 30, and 21. 

Picron Witson House—Nov. 1 and 2. 

Napanes CAMPBELL Hovsze—Nov, 3 and 4.. 

With a good soupy of trussés and support- 
ers that are specially adapted for Taguinall m- 
bilical and yaricocele, also children. «Prof, H. 
defies the Hernia that he cannothold. He has 
had thirty years’ experience, and has become 
master of his profession. Go and see him. 

Sept. 23. 

IN iW 

FALL GOOD 

VELVETEENS, plain in black and colors, 
VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. 
BLACK SILK VELVETS. 
COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 

We have a large assortment of these goods 
Cheap. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new atyles, 
FRINGES, bugled trimmings, &o. 

MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS. 

We have marked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance, They are very cheap. 

WINCIES, Our Wincies wore purchased 
last Spring atleast 10 por cent, cheaper than 
they can be bought now, 

Carpetings, 

Mattings, &c, 

to show them, 
41236 | department 

to import a larger and better 
have been particular in selecting Fashionable and dttractive Patterna to bo fugit 

OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be-| Great Britain, 

the country, 
Manufacturers, 
that for Genuin 
stand second to no house in Ontario; 

Nottingham and Swiss Curtains, 
Cretonne Fringes and Gimps, 
and Tassels, Tapestry and Embroidered Table Covers, Table 
Linens, Blankets, Sheetings, and other useful House Furnishing 

the Dominion. 

notice by experienced hands. 

UNDERGLOTHING ! 1) 

before, and prices are very moderate. 

is intended or not. 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Seranton 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 

SPECIAL CIRCULAR, 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT. 

CARPETS. 
We invite th attention of th ] ' parties want Oa the magnificent Assortment we are fy ak oe The large trade done by us in this during the past year hag encouraged us 

Stock than usual. 

Being one of the largest importers of Carpets in we are able to buy direct from the 
and we have no hesitation in saying e Good Value and Choice Patterns we 

Special Patterns for Drawing Rooms and.Parlors. 
Special Patterns for Dining and Sitting Rooms. 
Special Patterns for Halls, Stairs and Libraries. 
Special Patterns for Bed and Dressing Rooms. 
Special Patterns for Churches. 
Also Cocoa Matting, Twine Matting. 
Wool and Linen Orumb Cloths. 
Axminster and Wilton Mats and Rugs. 
Sheepskin Mats in Oolours and White, &e., &. 

Our Stock of Carpets includes Wiltons, Brussels, Tapestries, 
All Wools, Unions and Hemps. 

WE ARE ALSO SHOWING LARGE LINES OF 

Tapestry Ourtains, Cretonnes, 
Heavy Wool Ourtain Fringes 

Goods. 

All of which we are selling at as low prices as they. can be obtained for in 

Measurements of Rooms taken, and Carpets made and put down op shortest 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Go, 
Importers of British and Foreign Dry Goods, 

BELLEVILLE 

$2 600 WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
q minutes’ walk from Belleville, 

Apply to Bresoxer & Henpersow, Bridge 
Street. 90tawlmw 

fie = ie ed 

TEA POT. 
—_9——_—_. 

JUST ARRIVED™ 

MACKEREL IN KITS, 

SMOKED MACKEREL, 

NO. 1 SALT SALMON, 

SCALED HERRINGS, 

BONELESS COD, 
in 5 Ib, boxes or in bulk. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

BUY YOUR FELT HATS, 

MILLINERY, &C. 
GOOD VYALUH AT 

| MULTR'S 

YSTERS 
OYSTERS, 

OYSTERS W H. WALKER, 
OYSTERS. Orrosrrz ALpion Horet. 

| 0 
d&w 

SET es PF ALHES, | PEACHES. PEACHES. PEACHES. 

PEARS. | PHARS. 
PHARS,. | PHARS. 

FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace. 

18so. 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, 

W “arotean brty OF KINGSTON, 
Canada, onthe — 

5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OOTOBER, 

Competition open to the World, About 
S$8,000 

will be offered in Trizes for Live Stock, Poul- 

FINE 

CHINA TEASETS. 
Ov Stook of China Teasets is now more 

varied, complete and attractive than ever 

We invite inspection, whether any purchase | 

‘ 

F. H. Rous & Co. 
Belleville, Sept. 21, 1880. 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Coal Co's, 
, icultural and Horticultural Produ 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, toon stacturee, Kise Arte; Ladia’ lek, 
&o, 

Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms 
may be obtained on application (by mail or 
otherwise, ) to the Seoretary at Shon . 
No Entries reosived after Ist Ootober. 

ents have been made with the 

Opposrrs OCrry Hawy Square. 
Sept. 11, 1880, d&wy 

or. 4 Steamboat Companies to 
a ae beat Hotel i een me stock to and from the 

AJ E koop the largest t HIS is acknowledged to © best Exhibition at one fare, : W pte mthociy:and'arour erderctee| LL inany of the inland towns and villages | Ry DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 
this Fall wore filled carly in the year, wo | and equal to the best in tho cities. Thore is President. Treasurer, have bought them, and consequently can gel] | good boating, and hunting in the vi- ; THOMAS MILLS, 
them 10 to 15 cents por yard less than those | cinity, and the de: htful scenery around : 
who a #0 unfortunate as to be compelled to Campballford mane 2 of ox most Bienes — 0, Box 915. 
im now, re) retrea Famili 

as aasoes ote are i pas wooka, ~ Lar a ee 

CLASGOW WAREHOUSE. ome oes On a ommodated abroasonable prices. $ 5 to $20 ro ne est Sample 
Belleville, Sept, 22, Phos dies ben! be for by a to Ly y "Partl oun Maine 



Leave Picton... dies fo 9290.8. miand 4:00p-n the jurisdiction of the Court to impose the | the absence of the engineor. 
Arrivent Trenton Tnneton Tatreal ne Ps penalty on the grounds that thete was no All being in readiness the yachts nebred ne 

GE ROUTES Police Magistrate for the City of Belle- | starting point and, croseed the line in the fol- 

= SiN : ville, that under the British North America lowing Ch = tian. i 

Stages leave the petals Bore ae we un-| Act, the appointment of Polico Magistrates gchar *., “ ew & i 

Gamaatons te cath ene am and Justice of the Peace lay in the power | Kathleon....-... 4 Fe Ma Be ‘70d ane 
FoR BersLinG. a a ar. ini i in. | E eiepmbeesse ts George Offord, .,,. 11;48.12 
FoR MAD0o,—Daily, at 2 ps me” Dilly. at peapna Hominion land \nou wiki ehe Prova: | eet Gayacick: W. Ii. Campbell) 11:68.20 3 For Barporwaten, Tween, &o.—Dally,at| ois} Government. The objection was over- Each jaghh Garted’all'the Cnavan'te Gould 

ipo Sach yacht oc ; 

Fos ee Rk a. : iain ate . an SGnGee a y with the exception of the mma which wa 
‘on Proron.— a . certiorari ; : : Aithatwavereiey 

Belleville about noon ; : ; ; minus a watesail, All passe 

each days pes ie? Hetyigke perarricn, Was: charged» with faston the rundown asit wasfree, and no 
selling liquor after hours. In’ the absence peroeptiblé: change | took: place in’ their posi- 

No of a witness the case was adjourned til] | 5: 

: RRS aos ae ra to morrow. 68! a In the return to tho starting point the 

= see des FORGERY. __ | relative positions wero materially altered, as 

a s! SS John Nelson Dafoe was charged with | the Katie Gray was loading with the Gracie 

t Drilp Putelligencer, having forged the name of ‘Phippen & | second, whilst. the mma had pacsed the 
Oo FOP | 0G raham to a cheqne on the Bank of Oom- | Kathleen. This order was maintained on the 

BELLEVILLE, FRIDAY, SEPT. 24. merce, finieh of the firat- round of the course, but 

P beween the several competing 
, Robert Thomson, Manager of the Bank.) the spaces _ 

5 O CLOCK. EDITION. of Uommerce, testified that the prisoner os me increaged as they returned to the 

+ wi is mathe 4 ‘lis Bvaatier _ | starting placo, 
City and Vicinity . o 4 A h oe uA hoe daa zs The race was witnessed by numbers of thoso 

— Eee t th ss sac’ ee pili aii . | who take an interest in aquatics, and many 
Psrsonat.—Mr. Suzor, Q:0., of Quebec, apes Reha Ray vag oe 5 ladies were on the G, J. R, dock viewing the 

Sinn town: ippen raham’s office for a hundr conte: 

\ 
; 

‘auspices of the Presbyterian church of | thoir namos. 

DAILY 

The Annual Vacht Race. TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, Fonoce Couch 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 
n as follows: . Patrick Shinors was chargod with this that direction during tho race, 

vo Hastings ...... veove . 7:30 a, m. offence and was discharged with a caution. For this event there were six entries, two 

ee SR ieee op en FRUIT /STBALING, of which, however; did not. partivipatoe in the 

re Beer decreed a5 3-4 John and Bdward Ward and Richard race, Tho Peerless-of Gananoque was unable 
Trains are run by Belleville time. Barry, throo yollhy boys were up ON & | ¢ reach’ here in time, and a telegram from 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS charge of stealing fruit from Mr, H. Yeo- | Mr, Goo, Powors, of Kingston, the ‘ownor of 
man’s orchard, Jno. Ward and Richard | the Una, ordered her withdrawal on tho ove 

Barry acknowledged the charge and Ed-.|.of.the- commencement of tho contest, This 
ward Ward donied it. They wero lodtured | the crew of that boat regretted, as she was in 

RAILWAY, 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will 
run as follows: 

Leave Madoo.....+ s+ aeiles into > by the magistrate and allowed to go with | perfect roadiness to takej{herfplace when the 

Arrive in Belleville. , Ln d ee . order to move was given, 
Leave Belleville. .... 055%: 3:00 p, m. an admonitary warning. bet snoidentel to. the starting of such 

Arrive in Madoo........04 5:05 p.m Che delay Inpicenyal vibe s 
ea eon | events was again noticeable to-day, This, 

Usesba Spray mm charged with violat- | howover, was attributable to the non-appear- 

ing the liquor law, in that ho sold liquor on | ance of the Peerless and thestoam yacht Annie 

3 j shich was ¢ ed in Jaying out tho 
On Sunday Jast. Dofendant pleaded guilty, | Gilber¢, which was employed in laying ou 

will run as follows : and was fined $20 and costs. Mr, Dixon | buoys, and on which the judges intended to 
tion:... 7.10 ani. and 1 p, m, : : ° Noys, d 

eres a {.9:00a.m.and 3:l5pim | wha appeared for tho defence objected to | view the race, bat were provented owing to 
Arrive in Pictom...5. «++ pp j 

Trains are ron by Belleville time, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY. 

and after Monday, September 6, trains 

Tue Osxts.—'The police record last night 
sheep pelts ; witness asked prisoner to gO) petting hofore the start was in favor of the 

Gins th TES Ul of with him to Phippen & Graham 8, to make | xatie Gray, which thus far seems to haye 
containg the names of alx prigonersy all of | inquiry, which he did ; witness stated the | sarried with her the confidence of her backers. 
whom were quartered in the cells. circumstances to Messrs, Phippen & Gra- The Annie Gilbert secured an engineer, and 

Axrivep.—The yachts Bloodhound and | ham, and they knew nothing of it; they | this afternoon steamed over the course, with 
Peerless arriyed this afternoon, and their |'84id the cheque was forged; prisoner said | the regatta officials on board. 

crews enjoyed witnessing a part of the the man he gave the pelts to drove away 
regatta in progress at the time, with them ina spring waggon; told prisone, 

ers eee r he had lost his property and proposed to go 

WraTHER Propasiiiries.—Dhe following | ¢o the chief, which they did, witness still 
are the Toronto probabilities—Lakes moder- | ; 

Granp Trunk Ratway Recerers.—The 

Grand Trunk Railway receipts for the 

week ending September 18th, 1880, were 
- 5 5 $231,886,as against $197,244 at the corres- 

having possession of the cheque ; prisoner fie Ges 1d ; : <r ’ ponding period last year—an increase in 
ate tof southerly to easterly winds, | pay the chief a statement in writing which | 1880 off $34. 042, The aggregate increase 
fine end slightly warmer weather. was the one produced ; the writing in the | for 38 weeks was $1,411,900. 

Saaun Ruve.—This Irish drama was | Statement was similar to thatin the cheque; ne Mow outer RispEsys=Tie 
produced last evening at the Metropolitan shortly afterwards prisoner was taken in| fontroal Witness says.—‘The * police 

Hall by the Joseph Murphy Oompany, charge ; prisoner had told witness that he | authorities are doing nothing in this mantier, 
Mea sit sf butcher in Thurlow ; the ch and the city detectives seem to doubt that 

petors  & XPEy large and ‘SPpreciasive pudi ee a aR Se Se ee the robbery took place at all, Detective 
ence. The entertainment was ofa first-class yer beak: Fahey believes that it did, and has infor- 
character throughout, and the starand his} SERGEANT SNIDER,sworn—Said the state | mation from New York that supports his 
support acquitted themselves in a highly | mentproduced had been written by pris- theory. Meantime Mr. Padden, the unfor- 

satisfactory manver, as the applause and | oner ; searched prisoner and found on his | tunate gentleman called away from his desk 
when the robbery was committed, has been 

INTELLIGENCER, 

Tho fifth annual regatta of tho Bay of GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, (Before Thos, Holden, Beq., P. M.) indisoretions of youth, norvong woakness 

Nov. 24, 1879, — Quinto Yacht Club took place to,day over a early decay, 100s of manhood, &o,, I wil] sond 

@ OFNG WEST, ‘ Fripay, Sept, 24, 1880. course oauily yiowod from the entrance to the iy ayer arabe) Seah Hi va it CHANGE, 
,p ; ‘Mh CHOCO VOrEK ine 

0. 2, Day By press... s+ 6:15 Pym, ATTEMPTRD GAROBNY. harbor, Tho day wee 7 eT se oe sionary in punt Amorioa, Sond R heltad. 
No, 4, Morning Bxpress.,... 30 a, m, John Johivon Warcharged with attompt- yaohting, tho aun shone down brilliantly yot | dressed envelope to the Ruy, Jossen'T, Tease 

os Ss Sees hap sss 5:00 mn ing to steal a purse from Mrs, J, Hunter. | tho atmosphere was temporato and ploasant, | Station D, New York City, dood&wly wednennes Regueescusdt ¥ : ; au h ale 
GOING MABT, The prisoner elected tobe tried summarily, | ‘The wind was nit BE A rabies pra: ry ay. - 

No, 1, Day Express. .... +»»42;10 p, m, pleaded guilty and said ho had beon drink- | would test tho a7 B . ‘ tb sho 0 Vit Wer c 1 al, 
No, 3, Night Bxpreas,,.... Li40 p, m, ing and did not knéwwhat he was doing oraft engaged in the con oat, as was sat ra 
No, 7, Mixed. ..sseseecceas TiS p,m, Al ; light, ‘The weathor qualities of the yachts 2 : — 
No, 5, Mixed... . 0... ee. 11:00 p. m, when he committed tho act. Ho was aon- aa not, thereforg, be shown, and all wore HULEVILLUG MARKETS 

st ~ - Jel oo t ) 7 ’ al > 

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY. tonoed to aix months in tho Contral Prison. enabled,to carry all the sails thoy dosirod. Tho INTALLIGNNOBR OFFION 
RAUAR wind waa from the west and continued in Belleville, Sopt. 24 1880. { 

A. CARD. 

To all who are sufforing from the ®rrora and 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 1980, 

Thero is no change to note in th i 
grain to-day, : oY ee 

Tho recoipta on the street wore light. Fonr oara of grain arrived by the Grand Junction 
this morning and one oar from Madoc consigu- 
ed to Messrs, Downey and Preston, 

Ryo in atoady at 750, Thoro is a do } bo, woward 
tondenoy in the New York market whore Ave 
was quoted yosterday quiet at 9440 to 970, 

Boyars claim that its hard to realize Slo in 
Oswego for Rye although its reportedin that 
market asscarce, Ryo is quotedin Montreal 
at 850 in cargo lots,and R2ho in oars, 

Barloy was steady to-day at youtorday’s 
pricos, 

Yesterday barloy was quoted in Oswogo as 
being held at 850, to 870, Mesers, Irwin & 
Sloan's circular of the 220d reports the sale 
of barley in Oswego at 85c.for No, 1 Canada, 
and 900, for No, 1 bright,on spot and toarrive, 
The receipts at Oswogo to the 221 were 233,- 
600 busho}s against 38,300 bus, last year, or an 
increase of 195,300 bushels, 

In our report yesterday of the Oswego mar- 
ket, wo notod tho sale of 24,000 bus, of corn 
at $50,,—whioh should havo read Barley, 

Poate wore steady to-day at 650, In Mon- 
treal yostorday Pease were quoted at 800, per 
66 lbs, 

+) Wunat—$1. 10. 
BAnLEY—55o0. to 600, 
Kye—T7h0, to 000. 
Oars¥—320. to O00. 
PRAS—65o, 
Lame —6y to 7o per pound 
Hams—8o, to 10c, 
Borrar—Tub, l5o to 185, 
Burrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
Haas—100, to 120 por dosen, 
H soa shao gh $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

00 
Sueersx nts 750, to $1;00 
Dgaxtns—50o to 600, 
Ca¥ Sk1ns—llo por lb, 
WooLr—28o, per Ib. 
LakD—8o to Lo, 
LALLOW—Rough, 3ho, 
Chtrow—Rendered. 5ho 
OABBAGE—30o per doz, 
Pots TOBs—400, to 500 por bag, 
fLouR—Wholosale, $5.50 per bbl, 
®rova—Retail, $6.00 per bbl. 
Hav—38.00 to $10.00 per ton. 
OnTOKeNS—200 to 400 per pair 
Dvoxs—30 to 50o per pair, 
GreEse--35 to 500. 
TurRkKRyYs—50o0 to $1.00. 

TORONTO MARKET 
‘LORONTO, Sept. 24,—Kall wheat, No. 1, 

$1.02 to $1.03; No. 2, 98) to $1.00; No. 
3, 930 to 95c, Spring—No, 1, $1.09 to 
$1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
to $1.03, Barley — No. 1 700; No. 2 
650; No. 3, oxtra, 60c; No, 3, 550; 
Peas—No, 1, 640 to 650; No, 2, 62 to 
630, Oata—No. 1, 31; No. 2, 300. Corn— 
580\to 540, Flour — superior, $4.80 to $4.85, 
extra, $4.70 to $4.75 ; fancy, $4.60 to $4.65 ; 
strong bakers, $5.15 to $5.20 ; spring extra, 
35.00 to $5.05 ; supertine, $4.40 to $4.55; fine, 
$4.00 to $4.05, Bran— $6.50 to $7.00, Clover 
seed—#, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $2.50 to $2.75, 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—lb5o to 20c. 
Barley (street), 450, to 700; Rye, 720 to 730. 
Wool— 28c to 290. Spring wheat, $.105 to 
$1.10; Fall wheat, 90c to $1.00; Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10, 
Wheat quiet and steady. Flour dull and 

sasier. Barley firm. Peas nominal. Oats 
lower and d at the decline. - 

MONTREAL MARKET 
repeated Sulla\cf the og Pe eins Peep ta ieee tee 2 eoeen suspended.” ree B'S MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—Flour receipts 1,500 ; 

pan ce a ene ne witness he had a horse at O'Brien’s, but no Wiehe ee ee anaes ne nee eeOuotatioee see gecatiors amuseme ; : x 5 ; za horse was there belonging toa man of the | given their patients up to die, Hlectric Bitter, $5.75 gegextras. $5.15" to $5.20 5) Fancy hands of the carpenter as the sitting ar- 
rangement of the auditorium is tobe alter. 
ed and other required improvements made 
which will make the halla more ftting 
place for amusement. The change will 

name he gave (Sills), which he told the pare often been aa and -e ord adfeoend 
7 4 - : greatly to the astonishment of all, Diseases 

DEMQneT ? eal tet after Downy cantlonbd, of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
told witness that his name was not Sills | Oryangare positively cured by Electric Bitters, 
but John Nelson Dafoe, that he had drawn hey my cure Sea eae 

; i i and all Billions Attaoks. ‘Try them, an 
doubtless be appreciated by the publio jong pie} cherine cua iceming ges Lis Own | convinced thatthey are the best medicine 

house, and that three young men were in | averused, — Sold by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty 
generally. a ; company with him, who-had» written the | cents a bottle. 

Visrrors.—An excursion under the} cheque foundom him, but he didn’t know AFTERNOON DISPAT rf r F S 

Picton, was made to this city to-day perstr.} Hexpy Wits, teller at the Bank of — f 
Armenia and. was favorably patronized. Commerce, was aworn and corroborated | Lonpon, Sept, 24.—William J. Taylor & 
The visitors, a large number of whom were | 17, ‘Thomson’s evidence as to what took | Co., of Newoaatle-upon-Tyne, insurance brok- 
ladies, spent their spare time | in visiting place at the Bank ; the signature on the | ers, ship owners and corn factors, have failed. 

friends and viewing the sights around the cheque was not the writing of either | Liabilities £71,250, ) 
city. They returned to their home this Phippen or Graham, Lonpon, Sept. 24:—Among the passengers 

; a Tee ichmond, which afternoon. Dppsld Grakant belng! sworn said\he by the Inman steamer City of Richmond, whic 
TTT hi i to-day for N ik 

Returnep.—The yacht Sylvia returned | knew nothing of the cheque; it wasn ot PAO (ee AER pak) was 
to port last night, having failed to get to | signed by either he or Phippen; the cheque reepondent, Madam Gerster, Madam Belloca, 
Hamilton for Saturday’s regatta. The) found on prisoner was not signed in Phip Signor Luigi Arditi and other operatic cele- 

yacht reached McDonald’s cove on Monday | pen’s writing ; Phippen & Graham had no | prities, | 

night, but on Tuesday the gale was too| account with prisoner, .. .. “7 SE oer ated 
heavy to make a start. On Wednesday| The magistrate asked the prisoner if he | dated Aug. 28th, and from Valparaiso date 
and Thursday attempts were made to| had anything to say, when prisoner burst Ang. 1Shbexepart nothing, ef speciahitis yerass 
proceed on the trip, but the wind and sea| into tears. He was committed for trial. 
were too heavy to work sgainst. The : 

A Stock Comprere.—Our stock 
ON AS eet ae ad a complete in Gray Scarlet and fancy flan 

A Port or Law.—As will be seen by nels, Wincies, Canton flannels, Oxford and 
perusing our Police Court report a question | Regatta Shirtings, 

as to the jurisdiction of Mr. Thomas Hol- 

s tiancy on the 8th, for the purpose of present- 
Towellings, Table | ing claims to Chili for mage Soest sh 

i i , Cot- | American property during the war, has fat 
Bina) pamiaals rita Deen ceca eo 80 even this faint hope of peace is blighted. ; 

den as Police Magistrate has been raised by | tons, St. looms, Skirts, Gloves, Corsets, Mane ciao GA boro o Bre 

COMMERCIAL NOTES, 

Mr. M. A. Dixon, the contention being | Hosiery, Laces, Frillings &o., &c-, JAS) severe shock of earthquake was experienced. 
that the appointment is not legal as it was | Hennessy, the cheapest dry-goods house in | The spire of a church at Vina Del Mar was 

made by tho Provincial. and not by the| the city sorons Gear Sepa Sega ae 
Dominion Goyernment. A casein which destroyed by the shock, and 200 persons 
he has given judgment has been appealed, Marine. killed. = 

so that the legality of his appeintmentcan| Theschooner Wanderer witha part cargo | A La cle mya ae Saas had 
be definitely determined on. - | ofrye arrived from Trenton this afternoon ee opmpanr® s ig "oA ea = ti f 

— se ee and will finish at Downey & Preston's eleva- Foals a 4a maT htlys hte y ie 

Gonep sy 4 Bunl.—A boy named John tor. : a dp iki light raingid t eifaskhe. Hotei 
Spencer was severely gored by # bull yos-| ~ ” SET oe 5 
terday on the farm of Mr. Wm, H, Birdin Stop that C ough. 
the 4th con.ofThurlow,by which occurrence — lf youare late gag a Cough, Cold, 
he came near losing his life, From what} Arries 7 in apne on et ie Ser einer Hula ay fi ofa Copier 
we can learn the bull rushed at the boy in| market at $1. 40 to $1.60 for good to choice ; | (08. : if. 
the field catching him in the thigh with | and winter apples are held at $2 per barrel. Naw Discord or Osuna nee Ds, Krxo's 
Re aoe dnd making’e terrible’ gesh. The | A small quantity of Canadian evaporated ap- great remedy that is causing so much excite- 
ie? t b ff carscus to. bin sssiat- ples has been sold in that market at 12c, per | ment by its wonderful cures, curing thousands 

‘Melia Bad Ib, They are represented as superb in quality, ; Of hopeless cases. Over one million bottles of 
ance, who placed him in a waggon and con. d far ahead of the Southern importatio Dr. Kino's New Discovery have been used 
veyed him to the house, The infuriated et ads — Redned poteclet ata! li ch last Mri have given perfect 

bull follow ed the waggon to the house, vanced to 25c. imperial gallon,'f.0,b. at London. | tatingly say that thie is really the Penly. ase 
roaring with rage... _ CANADIAN LAMBS sell readily in New York | ve for throat and lun affections, and oan 

Munnioz Benis,—The Oanada Method - eager 15 a iabeey 87 command aitrlal bettie fon eRe ne Be 
i at. Tweed, was the soone of | $5.25 to $5.30, for $1.00. Jas, Clarke & Oo, 

ss ioc Bats wedding onthe even.| A Bic Oarco,—The Allan » Steamship - 
oe maaan lg 22nd upon the Buenos Ayrean, for Glasgow, which left Mon- No good preaching, 

ne of Ve seenecrings of W. A. Datos, | ‘teal on tho 23rd, isloaded with 682 head of | ao paren fo.» good job of work, preach 
occas) 4 er * | cattle. : aw suit well, doctor a 

A.D, of Mato, #0! Mie Hata O:-Var" | on he Montreal: Gacetiey baa | acest oF WH dal With wiutehre beats dusen, daughter of A. M, Vandusen, Esq,, fidvoentl Inined of the diff oe aka) anietead We , sluggish brain and 
formed qu y complained o the di erence in the ‘te y dh and none should make the 

of Tweed. Tho coremony op public and private cable quotations of cheese. | * Tee it such a condition when it can be go 
by Rev. Robt. Walker. The brides mades | ty their insuo of the 23rd, they say :—“ Tho | Hirterm  areePly Femoved by o little Hop 
wero Miss, Be gh SOE wane ae the public cablo has been quoted 64s. in New 2 er column. : 

bride; Miss. arren, gowarer Miss. | York for several days past, but the change “THABERRY,” the newest wonder 10 
Chapman, Thurlow. The Broomsmen | does not appear to pen rreduad here yet, a Maaoutte an tooth, delightfally refroshin % 
were Mr. 8. Ross, Mr, B, O'Hara, and) the stupid Old cable réceivedin this oity keeps | the piquant, 
Mr.0. Peterson, Madoc. The church was | prating away at 636., when every ono. in the,| of thawlay. ddwly 

filled to overflowing. After the ceremony | trade knows it shonld bo Is, higher.” Buckien’s Arnica Naive 

the bridal party and guests repaired to the) Carrix, &.—Tho Montreal markot is | Tho Bust SALVR in tho world for Cuts 
residence of the father of the bride where | glutted with cattle. Good cattlo sell as low Perilseny Soran Misers, Salt Rhoum, Totter, 

-  w supper was provided, after partaking of | ™ 4 cbnte per lb., ahoep and lambs aro ‘brisk« S “de of Bin Chi Blaing, Corns, and all 
whioh the hoppy aoaple loft for thelr homo | The formor sell at 85 to $6 each, and tho lat. | guaranteed to givo Perteates tate tks mee a 
in Madoo, fo ‘bythe best wishos Of | tor at $3 to $4 each, Livo hogs hayo/ndvancéd | asso Ok money refunded. "Price 25 oonte Yo, the community, | to $58 to $6 por 100 1bs. box, For anlo by Jas, Olarke & Co, . 

$5.10; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4.80; merOng bakers, $5.50@$6. 25; 
fine, $4.15 to $4.25 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do, $2.95 to $3.00. 

Sales—100, 100, superior extra $5.25; 100, 
do $5,20; 100 superfine $4.70; 100 do out 
comm spring extra $4.90 ; 200 Ontario bags 

Grain—W heat nom. $1.15. Corn 52c in 
bond, Peas, 80cper 66 lbs. Oats 30 per 
32 lbs. Barley 55 to 60c. Rye 75 to 800. 
Pens aa $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.65 to 

75. 

Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c,; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; 
Cheese 114 to 124, Pork mess,$18 to $18.50, 
Lard llfcto12}o. Hams1l tol8c. Bacon 
9 to 10c, : 

Ashes—pots, easier; firsts $4.55 to $4.60 
Pearls nominal. 

MONTREAL SVOCKS. 

The follo ving is the official report or the 
Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept, 24 :~ - 

FORENOON BOARD, 
asked, offered, sales. 

3@i,8@} 

72@},50@4 

105% 1054 
Bank of Commerce,129 128 

864 
134 
97 
804 

77% 

54 

Banque du Penple 814 
*« Jacques Cartier,..904 
Gnion Bank,........ 86 
Quebec Bank........ 
Exchange Bank,.... 55 10@5 

10@}, 50@}, 
Mont, Telegraph Co.132} 132 ee 

Domin, Teleg’phCo, 75 
Montreal Gas Co,..1484 148 ° 
City Passenger Co..121 120  73@% 
R,&O, Naviga’nCo.. 60 583 25@60,70@58} 
Royal Can. Ins. Co, 
Imperial Bank.... 

re PpeOnUGH rT 
NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET. 

‘New Yok, Sept. 24. 
Cotton easy, unchanged. - tops! 
Flour quiet; receipts 17,000 barrela; sales 

13,000.; quotations unchanged, 
Rye flour steady, unchanged. _« 
Wheat, shade stronger on white ; receipts 
te bus,; sales 126,000; No.1 white Sep. 
1.08. 
Rye quiet, 95 to 96. Z 
Corn quiet; receipts 240,000 bus, ; sales 

120,000 bus, ; 504 to 508, 
Barley steady. 
Oats quiet; receipts 77,000 bus. ; sales 

35,000 bus, ; 44 to 47 mixed state; 45 to 494 
white. 

Pork dull, $15.50. 
Lard steady. $8.40, 

OSWEGO MARKED 
wrao, N, Y., Sopt. 24,—Wheat quiet 

anise and red atate $1,04 to $1.05, Corn dull, 
sales Duluth 494c, Barley quiet but atoady, 

sales 10,000 No. 1Canada 860; No. 1 Bright 
Canada 90c, Rye scarce, Canada nominally 

in bond, 
se Oanal ff hts: —wheat, pease 5o; ryo 4}o ; 

barley 4 to New York; barley 340 to Albany, 

Lumber, $1.90 to Albany, $2.65 to NewYork, 

Lake receipts:—barley 38,700; lumber $83, - 

000, 
)HICAGO MARKET, 

Curoaaoe cop. 2k—-Clowe SR $8.30 Sop, 
IIOAGOs 5 $7.40 nom, Jan, Pork $18.25 

. $12.75 Nov: $12.87} Jan; 
Sop; $7.90% Oot.; $7.914 
Wheat 908 nom. Sop. ; 90% 

Nov. Corn 894 bid Sop; 399 Oot; 
rivey Ok I ‘04 , 894 yoar;,43% naked May, 
Ouhiber. st. gon wked May. aay 770 0nsh 

Sep, and Oot, nom.j 1 a ois M8 
rOREIGN MARKETS. 

4 4.—U. 8,40, 1}, e ie, ng ti, 
95-1y “lands 7 17-16; Orleans &+ 

OF. 
HAVE this day ontered into partne rehip 
with J, Stanley Hough, Haq. asi ee 

romoved my Law Office to No, 4 

Block, Front Street, over Canadian a, Ashley 

Commerce, sad on opposite side of hall from 
my old office, where the business will be 
carried on as usual under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristors, oto, 

: HUGH BLAIR, 
N, B.—Privato monies to loan at lowont 

ratos, 

Belleville, Aug. 80th, 1880, 102d &wim 

MITOHHLIYS 
CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 

-~AND— 

HAIR RENEWER. 
firey and Faded Mair Restored 

7 Py ea 4 Day this month man 
clearing out # portion of our 

GREAT REMNANT ~ 
AT 

J. H. FORD'S. 
y cholos goods will’ be sold at half price, 

SALE 

Wo Purpose 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
to its Natural Color, T 

Kqual to the bost and choaper than similar ACKE S 
preparations imported,which often injure and , 
destroy the hair. Price only 500 4 bottle. 

Read the following testimonial ;— 

BEcLEvILLE, Sept, 3rd, 1877. 
Mn. W. H. MIT ge aT SHELL, To make way for our Samples of Photographs, 
Dean Sin:—I have used your Canadian Hair 

Restorer, and find it tobe a good article, the 
best in fact, I haye ever used, and knowing all Come and seo us, 
the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 
recommend it to the public as a valuable pre- 
paration, free from ‘alt polsonou# qualities, 

JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. 

gw Tor Sale by all Druggists, 1l2dly 

The Intelligencer a 

FAMILY ALMANAC |ZOHN BULL SAUGE 
FOR 1881, x ilaeta, Gioia Bee 

Will Shortly be Published. 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC, 
—o— 

Price only 1C'c. per half-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JAMES KERR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHOLESALE and RerarL AGENT, 

and by all the principal merchants through. 
out Canada, 

d hegre work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
handsomely printed on toned paper, with 

a large and yaried budget of interesting and 
valuable general articles, attractiye in style 
and handsomely illustrated. 

In addition to the articles of general inter- 
ost, it will contain a large amount of local 
information, ot such a character as to make it 
of special value to every inhabitant fof the 

"5,000 Copies - 
of this Almanac will bs published, and gratu- 
itously and jadicioualy distributed throughout 
the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Belleville,—thus rendering it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business men. 

Maufactured only at 261 King S 
East Toronto, ae 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

Insolvent Act of 1875, 
AND AMENDING ACTs, 

In the Matter of 
Mires E. Ranxry, Isaac Buar, A. M, 
Srarrorp, T. A. H. Sreruenson, Jacos 
D. Frerz, and Mitron Guirrrs, 

. Insolvents. 
[ ‘THE undersigned Assignee, will offer for 

sale by Public Auction, at the Auction 
Rooms of R. Purdy, Bridge Street, Belleville, 

Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

one Ate smcerenconcheese ot on Saturday, the 25th day of September, 1880, 
Oud thi ath eoeveccsens 6.00 at 12 o’clock, noon, the following assets be- 
Sas ir aah rere rresee ‘i 00 longing to the above estate, namely : 
ne fourth page......... ‘ Book Accounts.......... $1,346 52 

Nokes siaic-isd. cocieess cl 253 77 
The attention of our business men is called 

to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the shrewdeat advertisers 

will find this Almanac a most valuable and 
economical medium for extending their 
business, 

About 500 Brick at Foundry. 
Terms Cash. 
All farther information can be had, and list 

of Book accounts and Notes seen, on applying 
at my office, Front Street, Belleville, 

Belleyille, Aug. 31, 1880. 
M B, ROBLIN, 

104d 10talt Assignee, 

Business men who may not be waited upon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their orders to VERY LARGE amount of private funds 
the office of the A in hand to loan, on the security of Real 

estate. The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

Intelligencer Co., 

Corner Front Ss. and Market Square. 

| SEE TH# LIST 
oF : N. S. APPLEBY, 

fe FARMS FOR SALE| pated 27th August, 1680.7 d3waltctw 
Ler CANADA'S 

DO You) WEEKLY MAIL, 
WANT WApvenrise TaEnn. 

TO BUY 

A FAR 

GREATEST 
EXHIBITION. 

Parties WisHine To Boy, 
Reap THERE. 

Adyertisements of Farms for 
sale are inserted in the WHEK- 
LY MAIL, 20 words for 50cts. 
each insertion; each additional 
word 2c, 
Advertisements of Farms for 

sale are inserted in the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 25cts, each 
insertion ; each additional word 
licts. 
Advertisements of Live stock, 

Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates. 

Address MAIL, Toronto. 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

& CO. 

SURPASSING MAGNITUDE 
AND ‘GRANDEUR ! 

IN THE CITY OF 

MONTREAL, 
SEPTEMBER 

14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 18th, 
20th, 21st, 22d, 23d & 24th. 

A Programme never before excelled on the 
Continent. A Fortnight of Exciting 
Spectacles and Delightful Amusements. 

Eight Magnificent Exhibition Buildings, mak- 
ing one of the most complete Fair Grounds 

{ isi in America. 
Newspaper d vert oS The Exhibition proper will embrace a Grand 

Bureau. Display of Ingenious Machinery, in mo- 
— tion, showing the Process of aT 

For Ten Cents: One hundred page together with the various Agricultural, 

i Horticultural, Industrial and Mineral 
permpeee with es Newspapers Prodhcte of the Dominion} and Contribu- 

Bnd Boveri, oes tions from the Outside World. 
The Incidental Attractions are on a magnificent 

scale ; and embrace a combination of sights 
which may not be witnessed again in a 
life time. ; 

A LAGROSSE TOURNAMENT, 
Consisting of a series of exciting Matches 

aaninees the crack Clubs of the world, 
showing the National Gamo in all its per- 
fection, and presenting the finest oppor- 
tunity to witness Lacrosse ever given in 
this or any other country. 

Torpedo Explosions 
In the Harbor, showing the modes of torpedo 

warfare, with their thrilling spectacular 
offects. 

A Superb Display of Fireworks, 

With Illuminations of the Mountain by Bengal 
fires and magnificent Aerial Pyrotechnic 
exhibitions, including the discharge of two 
hundred bomb shells of the largest «ize, 
bursting in mid-air and filling the heavens 
with showers of gorgeous stars, 

For Ten Dollars’: Four lnes in- 
serted oneWeek in Three Hundred 

and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 

Spruce Street 

SPINY: = 
NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENTS 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, 
Oanada and Europe, ot reduced rates. With 
our principal Office located in Washington, 
directly opposite the United States Patent Office 
we are able to attend to all Patent Business with 
greater promptness and despatch and less cost 
than sthen »atent attorneys, who are at a dis- 
tance from ashington, and who have, there- 
fore, to employ ‘* associate attorneys.” We 
make proliminary examinations ond furnish 
opinions as to the patentability, free of charge 
and all who are interested in new inventions an 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
*€ Guide for obtaining Patents,” which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other 
valuable matter, We refer to the German 
American National Bank, Washington, D, C.; 
the Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danish 
Logutions, at Nhe ; Hon, Joseph Casey, 
late Ohiof Justice U. 8. Court of Claims, to the 
Officials of the U. 8. Patent Office, and to Sona- 
tora and Members of Congress from every State. 

Appress? mous BAGGER & Soe 
tors of Patents and Attorn at Law, rolt 
Building, Washington, DO dsb A 

joultural Society's Exhibition on & 

Gieed dele, Montreal Pot Stock and Poul- 

try Association Wxhibition, Balloon Ascon- 

sions, Mammoth Musioal Fostivals, Grand 

Athletic Fetes, Eleotrio Li ht Exhibitions. 

Musio by three miter oe a in the Publio 

Gardons overy night, Exciting and edifying 

Fun for the million. Choap Excursions to 

and from the City. 99 

‘CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS, — 
FULL STOOF anvatantly on bend 

thls aMnn 

IT HAS NO EQUAL) M22, 242%0¥ tiring 
the late Mr. Jas, H Hambl nounce that he i : 
wall “el eit 6 is deteratined toy 

or pure Drugs, Chemicals 
combined with close Garabualie 
merit the support of Mr. 
tomers, and as many new 
him with their patronage, 

MONEY! MONEY! | 

A MAMMOTH FAIR 

FANCY GOODS, 
Wo will positively sell'goods at ratox whioh |will'astonish you, "@s 

Yours Respectfully, 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 
VILLE AND VICINITY: 

purchased the 
Y carried on by 

bega to an- 

maintain the 
the establishment 

Business rece 

reputation of 

attention, to 
Hambly’s old cug- 
ones as will favor 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880, 

NEW GOODS. 
NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

—FROM 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
--AND— 

GERMANY. 
—_ 0. 

These are purchases lately made 
Ritchie, who has just relented rcs at 

There is a vast variety of choice goods, and 
all at the very lowest prices. 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

~ SARAH BERNHARDT. ” 
‘0. 

SPECIAL TO THE LADIES. 

A se otek ve sy eee 
V Stylish Black Straw Hat 

THE SARAH BERNHARDT. 
ALSO FOUR CASES CONTAINING 

lO NEW STYLES 10 
AND 

A RICH ASSORTMENT OF 

MILLINERY TRIMMINGS. 

SHPTHMBER 

At COSTELLO'S. 

——_} - 

CURES CURES 

¥ DYSPEPSIA, 
SAU oD LAO 

mae | S| grertn 
RING HG. = SIGK HEADACHE 
Hf &C, &C, =F) &C., &C- 

Vrratixe Cores Fomale Complaints. 
Viraurne is sold by all Druggists. 
PRIUE, $1 per bottle. 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO. 
LORONTO. 

THAS. 

Season 1880 and 81, 
__oO- 

UST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 
Season, 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

AT 

W. Templeton’s, ce 
SPANISH 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED 

wallbridge & Clarke, 
Wore MERCHANTS, 

GRooRRS ANP "ind 89, Bridge St, 

; 

@ 



PRIVATE MONBY TO LOAN, 

$8000 Ta ree re 

mission, 
PETERSON & PETERSON, 

Barrlators, &o.,, Baily Mutelligencer. 
Relleville and Madoo, ~ = 

dsw| he Chemist's Shop at the 
EAT. EUROPEAN = 

BOWS SPEDIFIC 
Corner. 

. oP 
dor Kd (RNs \ 2) s] 

7#hos ct \ mt "\s 
Pe SY Ded 

> of Private Money at 8 po 
cent, Charges low, No Com 

Apri 18, 1880, 

Td NERVOUS SUFFERERS 
EMEDY—DR. J.B. SIMOS 

MEDICINE. 
Dx. J. B. Sueson’s Spxcivio Mxpiorne isa 

sositive cure for Spermatorrhesa, Impotency, 
Voaknoss, and all diseases resulting from Se f 

Abuse, aa Nervous Debility, Irritability, Men- 
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lasaitude, Depression of 

Spirits and Functional Derangements of the 

(CONTINURD. ) 
about that young 

said the ohe- 
'Thoro’a a mystery } 

person I don’t exactly like, 
mist, as soon As Bho Was KONO, 

“Tim sure thore can be no harm about 

beautiful for that,” 
Nervous syatem genorally, Pains in bac k or aide, | er, John; sho’a too 

7 
J 

”" 7 

Loss of memory, vory generously romarked Mra. Tisick. 

Bretnatire old 
&My dear, your argume nt would be more 

Age and discases . r} } , 14-of unl! 

that lead to Con. 
antisfactory, if 2¢ wore on the side of Umi 

sumption, Tnsan: \ noss,” dryly observed the chemist. ** But 

ity, and an oarly 
go up to bed, my love ; I will just look in 

’ gre or both. to seo how our patient is doing, and trust 

© matter how to-morrow for the cloaring of this ro- 

shattered thesy# Sind hart Sa) 

tem may be from excesses of any kind, a ea mance 

course of this Medicine will restore the lost Mine Meanwhile, Mr. Bingly had reached 

tions and procure Health and Happiness, whore 

before was despondency and gloom, The Spe- 

olfio Medicine is being used with wonderful auc- 

cess, Pamphlets sont free to all, Write for 

them and get full perticuiary. 

Price, Specifio, $1.00 per package, or six pack- 

for $5.00, Will be sent by mail on receipt 
SF mapay. Address all orders, 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents. 

Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co. [d&wy 

home. where his nervous wife was snxiouk= 

ly expecting him, ‘‘Whal 4 long while 

you've been, Harry!’ she began, as Mr. 

Bingly calmly, though abstractedly, moved 

a chair to the table where hia wife was 

seatod, ‘‘It’s very cruel of you to leave mo 

alone in this way: 1 was on tho point of 

ringing for James to go in search of you. 

Mr, Bingly spoke not a word, ‘You're 

come home in an ill-humor, I suppose, be- 

cause I wouldn’t assist a drunken sailor in 

a crowd, or some such thing, with which 

you choose to sympathise, Really Mr, 

Bingly, your yulgar curiosity about such 

matters i8 positively intolerable.’ But be- 

coming alarmed at her husband’s contin ued 

silence, and the singular expression of bis 

pale face, she resumed—‘‘Now, don’t 

frighten me, Harry; you're ill, L seo you 
are, you've made yourself ill by tho. sight 

of some horrid drunken creature you d no 

concern with, who, uo doubt, deserved 

whatever happened to him,” 

‘Silence, unfeeling women !” exclaimed 

Mr. Bingly, exasperated beyond the power 

ot endurance. Mrs. Bingly was struck 

dumb with astonishment at these harsh 

words from her hitherto good-natured and 

indulgent husband, and only replied with 

an abundant shower of tears ; but instantly 
recollecting that his wife was wholly ignor- 
rant of his cause of irritation, Mr. Bingly 
added—‘‘ Forgive mo Frances, and have 
forbearance enough fo ask me no more 
questions to-night. I have reasons for the 
entreaty, which shall be explained after- 

wards,” 
“Of course I shall not sleepa wink for 

wondering what thoy are,” said his wife, a 
little more pacified. ‘‘It must be some- 
thing very serious, [amsure of that, for 
you've not been in such a state of mind 
since our dear Harry left us. Oh !”—and 
something like the truth seemed to flash 
upon her—“that is it, I’m sure of it! 
You've heard of our darling Harry—you've 
had a letter from him ?” 

“"No ; I give you my honor I have not,” 
answered Mr. Bingly equivocally ; who, in 
consideration of the maternal anxiety she 
now began to eyince, was resolved to spare 
his wife as much pain as possible. 

‘Well, then, I don’t mind obeying you, 
if it is nothing concerning Harry ; but I’m 
sure I should die if there’s bad news from 
him.’ 

Mr. Bingly saw the policy of following 
the chemist’s advice; and though his 
thoughtful and distracted manner kept his 
wife on the rack ot curiosity, she contrived 
to maintain her promise; and Mr. Bingly, 
notwithstanding his miserable state of 
mind, concealed the cause of his anxiety. 

Early next morning, the family of the 
benevolent little chemist was assembled in 
the breakfast parlor ; the report of the |: 
nurse was most favorable, and Dr. Galen, 
the surgeon, was momentarily expected.— 
** In truth, Dolly,” said little Tisick to his 
wife, *‘ it was a clever stroke of mine to 
put the father off till nine o’clock, when 
the surgeon comes at eight.” : 

of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at.) ‘Indeed, John, I don’t agree with you ; 
am. Will Jeaye Picton at 1 p. m. on return | ’tis cruel to prolong the poor man’s sus- 
ae head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at | pense.” 
4:30 p. m. ** My dear, you know nothin i E : “He : . g abont it— 
BOmnibesen in waiting at Picton and Belle Ia always acti professionally; and when Ll 

minister a dose ways give it the full 
W. . See Belleville: statutory period for its operation.” 

P. F. MoGUAIG, Agent, Picton. Dr, Galen’s report was most favorable ; 
May 20, 1880, d&w | the nature of the injuries ascertained, and 

from the evidently admirable constitution 
of the patient, a rapid recovery might be 
anticipated. Emily had observed with 
quiet steady composure the examination 
by the accomplished surgeon, and with 
equal steadiness listened to his lucid re- 
port, but the words ‘‘speedy recovery ” 
were too much for her, the reyulsion too 
great. She-fainted, and was carried from 
the room, thereby divulging, lf need there 
be, the feelings which she bore towards the 
sufferer. 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS ! 
——_—_—— 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

ar Best Crawford Peaches a 

speciality and very cheap. 

J. S. ORO'HBRS. 
———— ES 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER  CIRGULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

W* have received a consignment of the 

w above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & GO 
at a _) 

The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J, A. PORTE, Caprary, 

wie leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersville and all Ports betweon the head 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

= oS a 

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER, 
Wilt leave Belleville every morning (Satur 

days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o’clock 
Returning, will leaye Kingston for Belleville 

and intermediate portaat 4:30 p. m. Mr, Bingly,who had lef 
- pe i Poonmects at Kingston with the niorning, obetitistely MR GG ie thchos. 

ae Some, = “ped ee zied entreaties of his now alarmed wife,was 

7 ilton ; wie aed steamers for o Vincent, and eee a to the snapalit. 
_ steamers for Rideau nd Ottawa. ‘Dolly, my dear,” sai i 
- For farther information’ aply to! Ctlint'u Binalyis ite enti tell thee cae apply 8 Bingly’s ring - I can tell the agon 

W. 1. CAMPBELL, | of a TARE eT a doce Belleville, July 5, 1880 of suspense in every vibration in its sub- 
A , . . dust Gare Me the room, and let 

me deal with htm alone.—Well 
| FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. | sir, have you thought of what L’ to ee 

Tue Commopious AND FAvoRITE PASSENGER = a at i TET Pee ascn eeCe ha Foniciee § yon aa i sake your son; asa Christian 

“T am,” solemnly exclaimed Mr. Bingl 
' “If my son has brought wretchedness open 

= s— papeees by his rashness it is not far a father 
a ae = Canes it at such a time. Oh let me 

as eal seo him, that I may tell him so before I 

ALHXZANDRA, |! 
Carr, SMITH “Then am I commiasi i 

ILL ee covery a ror mind ; the mana sone Lena 
rt evi at H y 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, runnin, = all Hoe fapgtniakant i h 
the Rapids, including Lachine, One would s MHigeolinte oe che Esitealiareliiontzeal every Wkursday:|/ cre toa appows that this relief from his 

} at noon, for River and Bay Ports, For fur-| ping} a ponte bave! Deora joy to Mr. ther info apply. to the’ Captain. on g J: and yet it came to him like a dis- 
Boek. ara ion, appointment. His very soul had so yearned 

to the sufferer, that to find he had no claim 
in him, seemed like a violent deprivation. 

Are you sure there is no mistake ?” 

“s ** Oh, none whatever,” said the chemist. 
Here is aletter which had accidently 

Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
i?) Agent. dropped on the floor. Yo L c } u see the address 

Belleville, April 20 1880. d&w | is Henry Hervey ; and hero is a memoran- 

2S FIUD PLAN, Combining end operating many orders dum appended, apparent! in his ute ¥ y hand 
) O00 Vast sum bas every alvautage of capital, with writing.” 

a J pte ete Seat LSS aa ee pera tA divided prorats on . 

wdtions how all can soccer Jin stock de altnge mall aes A film came over the father’s eyes; or 
) AWA &£ OM... f6 Exchanes Viem Maw Vor’ was ithis trembling hands that preyented 

his reading the scrojl? But lottor by let- 
4 od handwriting of his son amotoe upon 

e father’s vision. ‘* i TanEe Is my son alive, Mr. 

“* Dear me—bleas me! can he be your 
obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
mente in oldones. Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to son after all?” asked the chomist with great 

nventions that have been re-| @e¢. “ Your son! He lives, and the sur- 
ected may still, in most cases, be patented | £0n assures me he will do well Re 

us, Being o ite tho U. §, Patent Office, | ber your promise!” The chemis cedias 
and engaged in Patent business exelu- | Mr. Bingly, and saw fr PAC tg 
sively, we oa secure patents in less time | of his countenance, heed the serebito natn 

n those who are remote from Washi ; : at a 
aud who must depend upon the milla Es ali Frrentnde sud “devotion were blended, idns With the Patént/Office that this was an unnecessary question, — 

When Inventors send model oy sketoh wo my OW DUR ARG Neeson fot. 
Sat waiacah ttthie' Patent Office ssid advise as The father approached—noiselessly ap- 

to its patentability /ree of charge. Oorrespon- proached—knelt by the bedside, took his 
dence confidential, prices low, and no| son’s hand, and pressing it to his lips, mur- 
charge unless patent is obtained. | ™Ue¢: “ Harry!” 

Woe refe. to Hon. Postmaster General D. M. ** Oan you forgive me, father 7” 
Key, Rey. #, D. Power, to officials in the ** All LE Wak th ek al 
U, 8. Patent Office, and ospecially to our} bo forgiven eons as Ee pe fo 
olients in every State of the Union and ee And AaB P 
Canads, F »rspecial references, terms, advice, | And she ?” added his son. 

| A spasm shook the strong and haughty &., Address é 
©. A. SNOW & CO. man; but his bett ‘ 

Orrostrn Pariorr Omnon, WAamnatow, D. | Harry ; if yous, ante eS Ryales. “Yeo 

| geries of triumphs over what was believed to 

fq XHE time for receiving tenders for the sup- 

Pacific Railway, to be delivered during the 
next four years, is further extended to Ist 
October next.° 

Department of Railways and Canals, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, FRIDAY, 

« Pmily |” faintly bub joyfully ojaculated 

the young man, 

«* Emily!” echoed the fathor; surely hor 

namo was Sarah,” 
“O father, you could not suspect that, 

It ja Emily Trichnor, an orphan, whom I 

yontured—" 

Tho fathor started to his foot in apooch- 

loss amazement, ‘* Hmily Triohnor ! the 

orphan child of my beat and dearest friond, 

who was consigned to my care after her 

fathor’s death, and reported to have beon 

lost at cou |” 

“Gomo, come!” interposed little 'Lisiok, 

with a faltering voice, and after rubbing his 

eyes with his handkerchiof; ‘‘this :ay bo 

to much for my patient, Mr. Bingly, when 

you've done ¢ mbracing Ewily, L'll trouble 

you to come down stairs, when I shall 

ll you to go home; but this time to 

comfort your wife with the news of o fe 

covered son and o happy marriage; and 

above all, with that best of all joya—tho 

consciousness that, amidst much tribulation, 

you have beon able to attain to the high and 

holy attribute of at lM 1 forgivenoss” — 
Chambers’ Edinburgh Journal, 

THE 

again te 

END, 

Be wise ana happy: 

If you will stop your extravagant and wrong 

notions in dootoring yourself and familics 

with exponsive dootors or humbug cure-alls, 

that do harm always, and use only natures 

simple remodies for all your ailmonts~ you 

will be wise. well and hap,y, and save groat 

expense. The greatest remedy for this, tho 

groat, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 
ers—rely oa it, Soo another column, 

You Have no Wxcuse, 
Have you any exouse for suffering with 

Dyspopsia or Liver Complaint ? lu there any 
reason Why you should go on from day to day 
complaining with Sour Stomach, Sick hoad- 
ache, Habitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing of 
and burning pains at the pitof the Stomach, 
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and disagree- 

able tastein the mouth, Coming up of foo 

after cating, Low spirits, &o. o! It is 

positively your own fault if you do, Goto 
your Druguist—and got a Bottle of GREEN’S 
‘Avatsr Frower for 75 cents; your cures cor- 
tain, but if you doubt this, s Sample Bottle 
for 10 conta and try it, ‘Two doses will re- 
i eye you. 

One and the Same Thing. 
Dyspepsia and biliousnosa are synonymous 

torms, and both are the result of over eating 
The digostive organs, like all organs, nood 
and must have rest ; whoa they are taxed be- 
yond endurance they become weak and can- 
not perform their functions. Constipation 
frequently results from dyapepsia,and dyspep- 
sia often causesconstipation. Hither way, the 
system becomes and remains cloyged. Colds 
are also productive of costiveness, as Bacon 
says, “Of coll the property is to condense 
and consiipate.” There are thousands of our 
people whose normal condition is costiveness, 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purgo their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary, The excel- 
lence of Dr. HerrioK’s Sucar CoAtep Prius 
lies in their natural removal of tho offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences, Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 

be chronic biliousnesa 

RMMOV AL. 

JT i’. EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 
e and residonce to Corner Atel and 
Church Strecta. 

Rellaviila, April 20, 1880} 

= Beeb 

GANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

ply of Rolling Stock for the Canadian 

By order, 
F. BRAUN, 

Secretary. 

Ottawa, 26th July, 1880. 9tlaw 

: HOLLOWAY PIL'S 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify tho BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yot soothingly on the 

7S My ‘iver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
an . BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 
to vhese great MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
They are confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever cange, has become im- 
paired or weakened. They ara wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
M~ ICINE, are unsurpassed. 

OLLOWANSS OINTMENT 
Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are known heoughout the 

World. 
or the oure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Soresand Ulcers, 
it is an infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
hed on the nevk and cheat, as salt into meat, 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Bron- 
chitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Absoerses, Pilos, 
Fistulas, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
Aad every kind of SKIN WISEA -F, 
nover boon known to fail 

Tho Pills and Ointmont are Manufactured 
only at 

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON 
And aro sold by all Vendors of Modicines 
throughout tho Civilized World ; with direo- 
tions for uso in almost every language. 

The Trade Marks of thego Modioines are 
regletorod in Ottawa. Hezss, any one 
throughout the British Possexsions, who ma 
keep the Amorican Counterfeita for sale, will 
qe prosecuted. - 

‘= Purchasers should | 
Label on the Pots and Worse ne 
the address is not 533, Oxford 
Rteont. Landan. thay nen annriong 1 ! 

it has 

———————— 

CALL rOR THE GREAT 

Sierra Nevada Smoking | 
At McDonald’s Tobacco Store, ono of tho 

most delicions aromas ever amokod, Cures 
colds, catarrsh, asthma, and all bronchial 
pot rig Singors and speskors uso it suo. 

M. DL. SMITH, arkons, 

Riek a 

CONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the syatemati 1 
EMULSLIN OF COD LIVER OL with 1 HITES 

This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifi 
in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most deli : page 
qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULST tet. pty ocr gen oy by ee Pe 
and prescribed by more pa ciane for Consumption—and the diseases leadin 
dhronie Cor on ese eee Debility and the Wi 

° en, than any other remedy known to m science, Th idi i Seasons e rapidity with which patients im 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT, 

accomplish this result. 

Chronic Coughs, Bronchit 

prove on this fo 

Messrs Scorr & BOWNE: 
Gents,—I have frequently preacribed Scorr’s EMuLsion or Cop Liver Or, with Hyrornos 

pHTEs during the past year, and regard it asa valuable preparation in scrofulons and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious. 

Messns. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in m 
and in my private practise preecriaee vory oxtensively Soorr’s Emuision or Cop L 
HyprorHosruires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 

SEPTEMBER 24, 1&50 

SUBSTITUTES! 
—_— v—_— 

war The public are cautioned against a cistom which 

is crowing quite common of late among a certain clans 

When avked for 

they suddenly discover that 

of medicine dealers, and which is this: 

© bottle of Paln-Killer 
’ “but have another article just as 

they are ‘sold out,’ 

good, if not better,” which they will supply ot the same 

rice, The object of this deception is transparent. ‘These 

substitutes are made up to sell on the great reputation of 

the Pain-Killer ; and being compounded of the vilest 

anc cheapest drupe. are hbouvht by the dealer at about 

half what he pave for the genuine Pain-Killer, which 

cnables him therefore tor alize a few cents more profit 

Fou CHOLERA MOKBUS, ¢ KAMPS, 

AwL All 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNNQUALLET 

ALMO NTLY ir CURI 

is put upinga ox, andl 5 oz Lottles, retailing at HLILLen 
ctvely linet bottles are therefore cheapest ris rel pe 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DCALERS 

ersistent use of SCOTI’S 
ify POPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will 

LULSION is being used with better results, and Preee | 
to it, such as 

asting Disorders of 

is truly marvellous, 

66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New Yor, September, 1876. 

0, C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 
own fam 

remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
Oct, 12, 1879. 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne! —Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s 
Emunsion or Cop Luvern Ow with Hyrornospnrres, and I candidly declare that it is the finest 

that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the | 
le agent, in a perfectly elegant and agres- 

preparation ofjthe kind 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most relia! 
able form. 
December 19th, 1878, 

physician 
al health ¢ 
In 

turned, pains in spine disap 
pounds in sixteen weeks, 

who asks, what cured 
friend who has not spo 

to die a year ago; but he is im 
many people, and I shall do 

Jan, 20th, 1879, 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne: 

it was the first thing that woul 

ESvenkosdy tried i of 

East per 

Albury 
Melville, 
Iyanhoe, 

Postage. 5c, per 4 oz. by 
Money ORpxERS granted on 

of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. 

Ouba, Danish Colonies of 
(Newfoundland is now in 
40z. Postal oards, 

For 

in Afrioa, 

4 cents for 4 02. 

Fomale Weaknoss. 

vision of a physician woo 

Yours respectfully, 

ay last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lit 
spaired of for many weeks; violent symptoms appears) night and morning coughs, night sweats, 
shinee breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. 
dered Vod Liver Oil and Lime : 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity ta all my 
bottle of your Emutsion and before it was a 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats sto 

ared, strength re 
have taken no other m' 

and shall continue its use until Tam perfectly well, I frequent 
ou and [ answer, Scorr’s EMULSION OF 
6 aloud for 15 months and he is 

he bonght two more, then got a dozen and says it is f 
roving now wonderfully. 
T can to make kpown your valuable medicine. 

H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, 

Tixnwx, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
t a bottle of your EMULSION and at that time I was so prostra- ‘About the 25th of last April I go 
t I could liye but a few days at most. Icould retain nothing ted that no one who saw ms though 

on my stomach and was literall 

the dose ; and from that hour [ commenced mending, and now am able to 
Lhave advised other parties to try it, and some two or three 

v an WW HAMILTON, M.D. 
h rapidly. 
am suré I shall entirely recover, 

For sale by all Druggists rhe 

BELLEVILL 
Marrs, : 

G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 

each route, Registration fee, 
all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Prinod Mdward Island, Newfoundland, and India. . 

Daposrrs received, under the regulations of the Post Offi 

Registered Letters must be posted 
Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. 

Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, 
St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, 
the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 oants per 

2 cents each. Ne pers, 2 ote. for4 oz. Registration fee, 5 cents, =4 

Aden, Argentino Confederation, 1 Frenoh 

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanioa and America, Sxera St. Pierre and 

Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in and QOosanioa, 

Ooeanica and Amerios, except 

pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per 4 oz, 
Books &o., 4 vents for4 oz, Other Registration fees, 10 cents, 

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Espa yrens buntempita all cases. 

Cures LevCORRHORA (or Whites) PAINFUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULCERATION of tho Urxrvs, 
OVARIAN discasoa,and all diseases known a8 

‘“ ~ They are Depa with 

© groatest groatest care under the te FEAF 

diseases 8 epocial study for 
war Mrs, Wilson's Mystio Pills are sold by all 
Druggists at $1 por package, or six pac ages 

A. H. SAXTON, M. D., Baltimore, 

Yours tru! 

y physician sto 
and [used various oe sraeioneal 

ricnds, 
taken I was better. I then 

and my weight inc from 

op Liver Ow, &. I 
tting better. I 
and medicine for him, 

Very truly yours, 

starving. I commenced the use of the Emuvsion in small 
stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, ually 

er bottle. 
& BOWNH. Manufacturing Chemists, 

NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, 
oT 

Close. 

5o, 

20 minutes before the close of each mail, 

FORBIGN POSTAGH. 

razil, British Guinea, Ceylon, 

Asia, Africa oa, Trinidad, Spanish 

CHAM, 

Absolutely cures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fover, all) Throat and Lung 
diseasos, rolioves and eures Consumption. 
A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 

more than ONE VISIT FROM YOUR PHYSICIAN, to say 
nothing of Prescriptions, The fact'that disedsé can 
be cured by Ansorprionis wellbestablished) The 

super 

many oars, 

for $5, or will be sont free by mail on rooeipt | = “Onry'’ Lune Pap contains th 

of tho money by waddeoakthe writers lea wert the best met ca wade he 
, CURE, 

THE GRAY MEDICINE 1) druggists throughout the Dominion, "> a 
T to, On janads 

April, 1880. Orono d&ewlyF: H, Haswell & Co., 

$100,000. 
TE) havo received monoy to 10 
or Company,at seven por ce? 

oan, or 6} Compan 
No commission ohnsged. P| 

Relleville, March 12, 1880, 

CHEAP MONEY. 64 

$7 
RANGE OERTIFIOA 
Ur Up, for wale at rele 

Genoral Agenta for the Dominion. 

an, privato mado, Cost! 
+, straight Trim & 

TRO ae 

STEAM PRINTING 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Market and Front Streets 

tven Ow with 

and 

| 
J. SEMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messus. Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
ronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
id not improve. and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. 

© was de- 

the bleeding and then or- 
ut they did meno good. I 

Last September I purchased a 
ught a dozen bottles 

ped, ach PE re- 
4 2 18 to 140 
cine since commencing with your EMULSION 

meet some friend on the street 
have a 

yave him a bottle and 
i He was given up 

My recovery is exciting the surprise of 

i renal’ nc! 
e and walk and am 

Delivered, 

oe Saviage’ Bank, between tha hours 

Japan, and Porto Rioo, 

Greenland, 
Miquelon, Persia, via 

Colonies 
Ouba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Singa- 

Post cards; 4 ots.each: Newspapers, 

_ Postmaster. 

The "ONLY? LUNG PAD, 
Manufactured by the 

“only” Lang Pad Co., Detroit, Mi 
Like - ‘ 

148 & 150 MoGruz Sr., Monrreat, P. Q., 

oh ay eS ag 

A WEEK, $12 day at homo easily 
Ontfit free, Addrers 

handsomely 
BLT TaawogRr 

The Gveat 
Dinglish Remedy 
ananfailingoure 
for Bemina 

eaknos 
‘ Dermatorrhoa 

Before Taking int 7, and a, all dinoasos that OW BS & boguonce of Self Abuse, as Loss 0 fa ry, Unlvornal Lassitude, Pain in the 
+ Promatare old ’ 
that lead to 
remature ‘ 
oer 

#8 Tho Specific Medicine is sold by Al tev, 
or, 
mon- 

at $1 por package, or'six 
will be contin mail on mek ier ph 

April 8, 1880. 
a 

AND 
foc svRue 
‘7 oF S POPHO if aes 

p GENERAL DEBILITY 
yspepsia. Bronchitis, Loss of Ar petite, Nervous Prostration, e thma and Consumption 

IT$ FIRST AND DEOOND STAGES, ARE ‘| 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, 

As this paratic 
coktbenation - and ftent pet dh perry Rin 

lone Caeetne poate ike Oe kae cr aie ‘on 6 

& Co. blown on the bottle, The sign ee the 
inventor, Jamés TI. Fellows, is: 
cA gant Bepaatl pues and the i 
yottla, f pophos- 

phites is prescribed b the Ee -* in 
every city and town where 
thoroughly orthodox 

wien Plan, es % Anens, 
r, Consumption, Ge 
Debility, &e., &e. pas 

RAVENNA, MERCER CO., Miseount, May, 1879 
Tue Fe.Lows Medica Mixup. : ‘ 
Gunts,—We ha’ 

CORNER 

BELLEVILLE, 

——o—-— 

HSTABLISHHD 1834. 

PRINTING 
Debility, 
reel 

J. E, Gautaway, 
Joun I. Gurruzy, a % 

Epeleptic Fits” 
~ JANUARY Ath, 1878, 

Dear Sin,—I have. deferred 
ere this, that I might be able to Ct temtl of the effects of your medicine, ¥ can 

the best I ever. tried, 

Consumption or Anemia or General 
We recommend it , of tas the best 

xo. 

"Sr. EVERY DESCRIPTION 

DONE WITH 
say that it is undoubtedly 
as there can be no doubt that my little girl is 

Neatness, 

Cheapness 

Sre ;—I ha a ing © medi 
over eh ue and sith thePent eflecta. T have 
used hosphites, and it 

mare and friends RES eae rapidly 2 ; 

: LA DORAN. : 

REE gen 
tu for this under any 

Kingeford, and Maritima Provinces.......sss-sseeesseeeees 11:00am, 6:05 p.m. ; 

Proton per Prince Edward Oo. RR... .ssseee cscesseeeseesss 0700 pram 0:00 pm OUR 

United States via Cape Vincont .....6. ceceresereeeeeere tere a pen ase. P- me JOB ROOM 
: : ; . 00 p.m. 2:07 a.m, 

Wesr per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces t 9:00 p.m. 
7:30 a.m. 

Sr1RLinG, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- 
fh 

- age rel SE at a PR Enea EP ere ate a.m. ees 
- 

enie, Burnbrae rinkworth, on Monday, y & Friday 700 a.m. 5: m, ; 2 nine <i 

WALLBRIDGE Crd pinay: ae Rapaniny ROE EGS . 7:00 a.m, 5:00 Se 18 SUPPLIED WITH THE ; : = 

REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, ily.. 1:00p.m. 10:00am, : -A" ; 

and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ 1:00 pom. 10:00 a.m, P ROTESTS 

Alsons ae ae eee Wieseestay) & Friday 1:00pm 10:00am. ' to 

oway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........ 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. }: ' AXD 

Mapoo, per B. &N. E. B.. ait eaesasbase we Syrt 2:30 p.m. 10:30 am. LATEST STYLE TYPE! hot 

RIDGEWATER, lainfi omasburg, 6 pman, : : . 

Ounifton, daily ........ ah RER eC S aT cities vaddte nr eetL tie bsOU De Meny JLa-UNL DOR, PROTEST NOTICES. mats 

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p.m 12:00 noon, 

Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday .,.......... 1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. FROM THE} FOR ANY BANE ’ 

Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday.......-..+:+ssseeee¢ 1:00 prm. 10:00 a.m, aye Ste at’ ik t ut 

Brrriso MAIs close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) 
a ae 

every Friday at........++- bo ois ditt ch ow satspesiaaees 0200 p.m. Intelligencer Off a, 

Via New York, Saturday and Monday......+ssesesersressnres 9:00 p.m. BEST FOUNDRIES : — 

Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 
lishing Company (Limited). 

J. O. JAMIESON, 
President. 

—— 

SPECIAL ATTENTION HE Treasurer ia the only person anthor~ 
= for the Company 

Canada haying been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal 

- z rates, as follows :— 
ate na Peele oa same. 

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, German: Gibraltar, Bills, . cane nés, and: ar Docu 

Gren Britain and’ Blasts GRSser ay: pe i at nes (rghit ments nding pet Cor peal th peg 

orway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Kouma ussia, St. Pierre, Servis i oe Canary 18 GIVEN TO ALL KINDS . Presiden 

= and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermnda, Babamas, be that of the Treasurer. Itdltw 

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINIING! | DAILY. INTELLIGENCER : 
"TS published sbout! five o'clock” every 
I jahermoon (Sunday’s excepted), and wil ni 

Carriers at the rate of $5 per 
blades $6 00 otherwise. 

the of Courts of Law, Corporations, 
Public Meetings, &o,,&o,, and Inshort,neither ~ 

nor expense will be 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS, 

CARDS, 
spared to make the 

AILY INTRLLIGENOER worthy of public pat- 
ronage. , 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
A liberal scale of: prices for continuous 
advertisements can be arranged for at the 
office. 

Advertisers contracting for space not 
less than half’a square, th have Frivilege 
of ohan i, their sdvertisements every two 
wooks, 

Transient adv ortisomont. inserted at 10cts. 
per line for first insertion, and four cents for 
each additional 

THE WEEKLY INTELLIGERCER 
at $1,50 

PLAIN ana: 

FANCY! BILL HEADS 

&e., &c. 

WITH 

FOUR’ STEAM PRESSES, e'amretislistars Sinai 
r i] ay, | vertise by the year, 

With all the Datest fm ts, with the | “aa ts for usertion must be deliv- 
Latest Styles of and with’ ered before noon on Wednesday, tc insure 

we thelr a 
All advertisements without written direo 
a a until forbid, and oharged ao. 

v. 

“DAILY INTELLIGENCER.” —Trinted Pe ce eae g 
“ed), at their ' r, of ee 
Market ‘Stieets, » by W. 
SHEPARD, Printer 



dive 

GRAND JUNCTIO VILLE 
i ‘ } e i 1 t ] PATH HASTINGS: BNEW RS on ue tate 

O* and after Tucaday, Juno Ist, 1880, Cuas, W. Brut, E. G. PonTON, ; 
Trains will ran daily as follows :— - —_—_ 

Leave Belleville at 3 p. m. for Madoo and John Bell, 
way stations, 

Leave Bolloville for Stirling, Campbollford, 
and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. 

Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 
10am. 

Arrive from Hastings, Campbellford and 
Stirling, at 10:30, 

Trains are run by Bolloville time. 
BE. H. BRENNAN, 

Suporintendent,. 
May Sist, 1880. dtw 

MANELOOD: 
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 

We ‘have recently ‘published a new 
edition of Dr. Culverwell’s Cele- 

rated Wssay on the, radical and per- 

on his own account, 

Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Belleville. 

— | funds. 

yille, Ont. 

Flint & Jellett, 
i f Neryous | (Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 

Debit Mectal ees eel ARRISTERS, Attornies‘at-Law, Solicit- 
org in Chancery, \Notaries Public, &o., 

Dobility, Mental and Physical Incapacity, 
Impediments to Marriago, oto., resulting from 
excesses, ‘ 

*@Prico, ina poured envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stampa. 
Eun celebrates author, Wy ears admirable 

, clearly demonstrates,from thi ears’ 
successful practice, that alarmin = ee 
gaicoes may be radically cured without the 

us use of interna medicine or the 
application of tho kuife ; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain and effectu al, rY9) A 
by means of which oyery sufferer, no matter | chanios’ lion oases, Convoyancers, 
wont his ‘condition may be, may! cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically, 

is Lecture should be in the handa of 
every youth and every man in the land. 
Address 

THE OULVERWELLMEDIQAL Co,, 
41 Ann St., NewYork, 

Post Office box 4586 oO ' BOly 

Belleville, Ont. 

Belleville, 

Geo. D. Dickson, 

Bridge Street, Belleville. 

l 880). 

CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, . Bell & Ponton, 

ARRISTERS, &o,. Belloville, 
B Business Offices; the rooms formerly o0- iqeucer, 

VHH HARDEST TIM Ob AL 

Hope deferred maketh the heart sick ; but when church clean, if I hadn't to ot th the desire cometh, it ia a tree of life.” —Proverb 
ry mele 

but that tries my patfence very often wh i I think how oasy ft could be done if all moni st her Bl apply er pe BO 
do a little Now this good brother not only f Be Ake ea neeet Jearen ike 
kept the church clean, but to my kno gave more than five times ag mu other member in the neirhborhood for the ministry, Yet several farmers there were equally able to sustain the interests of their church, 1 requires a large share of patience sit side by side with such men, or to hear them speak of the good thi ; for thete souls, Fy * shale when so doing. 

ARRISTER, &o., will continue hia 
B genoral practice in his present office, 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. There are days of silent sorrow 
¥3 Tn the seasons of our life; 
There are wild, despairing moments, 

Chere are hours of mental strife; 
16ré aro times of stony anguish, 
When the tears refuse to fall ; 

& time, my brothers, 
8 the hardest of them all, 

JOHN BELL. 

Denmark & Northrup, 
ARRISTERS, .&o. .) Offices lately ooour 

pied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., 

ompany,| DEALER IN FURNITURE. 

White Wine 

Loan—Priyate and © Money to 

Youth and loye are oft impatient, 
things beyond their reach, 
eart grows sick of hoping 

re it learns what life can teach ; 
before the truth be gathered, 
© must see the blossoms fall, 

g time, my brothers, 

Canadian 
White Wine 

Robertson & Thomas, 
ARRISTERS, &o. Office—Robertson 

tion, . Block, east side of Front Street, Belle- cation, as the preachers say, 
a Sunday School teacher tuggn i unruly scholars amidst much ie : ment, and thinking of giving up your work as | Wbich no man could numbe your labors seem to bein vain? “Ye have need of patience.” Or are you an officebearer in the church, carrying burthens that selfish Khoughtless protessors ought to share with you, and 

, ih oe Se ah vane give it up.” “Remem. er “* Ye have need of patience.’ W i your attainments in chnatian living Nae pe hon ee aera in & certain tian graces, you will have need of patience for Sunday or Monday. If you have added to your faith all the gifts apoken of by St. Peter 
when he says, “Ad 
to virtue knowledge, and to knowledge tem- perance, and to temperanee patience, and to | they would never absent themselves, willingly le ste godliness, and to godliness brotherly 

And the waitin 

DEPARTMENT. 
OSTER & REID are now manufacturing 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in firat glass atylos, 
A choice stock of the latest T weeds now ip 

stock, Your order solicited. 

FOSTER & REID, 

QUEEN INSURANGE COMPANY 

Atex, RoBERTSON. J. Parker THOMAS. Apes Pu Pure Cider 
You can bear the heat of conflict, 

T hough the sudden, crushing blow 
Beating back our gathered forces, 

For s moment lays us low; 
We may rise again beneath it, 
None the weaker for the fall; 

And the waitin 
Wallbridge & Clarke, 

GRoorrs AND Wine, MeRonants, 

37 and 39, bridge St, 

Joun J, B. Purr. a4 MoRG@AN JELLBTT, 5 

Deianey & Ostrom, 
| Nescbimmeaema Attorneys, eto,, Trent 

g time, my brothers, 
est of them all. 

For it wears the eager spirit, 
As the salt wayes woar the stone A 

And the garb of hope grows threadbare, 
Till the brightest tints are flown; 

nm, atnid youth's radiant tresses, 
Silent snows begin to fall ; 

the waiting time, my brothers, 
the hardest time of all. 

Petecson & Peterson, 
Ye et Attorneys-at-Law, Solioci- 

tora in Chanoory,, Insolvency, and Me- NEW PRESBYTERIAN -HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Haat/ Ofna Bridge, and Front Sts., 

you will do well, for patience must occupy a 
ee Positign ‘3 your life, neither first nor ast, but just as the apostle has put it for your | their children w i i : guidance.— M. in Christian Toute! a xing veligiusly on ote 

Branch office O’Flynn’s Blaok, Madoo. 
A.M, Pererson, B.A. C.W. Parerson, B.A But at last we learn the lesson 7 Ny, B. Ww. BLA, 

That God knoweth it is best; 
or with wisdom cameth patience, 
And of patience cometh rest; 
ea, a golden thread is shining 
"Through the tangled woof of fate: 

BARRISTER, &o., Post Office Blook, ASuent but Stormy Convention. 

E. NcMahon, 
1880. 1880. 

SUMMER. SERVICE. 
' Belleville, Ont. 

ALLAN LINE. }| 
Street, Belleville, Ont. 

David B. Robertson, 

+ ‘VER : , | 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL 
Loudonderry and Glasgow. 

’ PVHE first-class Clyde built iron. steamships 
_ afthe Allan line, (carrymig the Canadian PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

Street, Belleville, Ont, 

Mortgages bought and sold, 

and United States Mails,) will despatched (GbepuaTE of the University of McGill, 

baderry | LT Monten! “ate House Apothecary o 6 on 7m on : O8pl 4 enidence 

“ dté 

from Quebec for Liverpool ‘and’ Lond 
every Saturday, as follows :— ° 

- SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. "| And Office, ‘Pinnacle Street, 
mo A tne ; (hee Aug. - Jos. Caldwell, 

’ ‘ URGEON DENTIST, formerly of Bolle- 
© rs LAA At 5S ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office 

; iw Se Sept. ‘ AUR Saar ai blook, Front Street, Belle- 
POLYNESI AN, 1th é . e, 3 eeth extracted Tails pain, 

URAVIAN) 0” sth <6 _ John J, Farley, M.D. . 
ee , arn ah ( FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler 
SARDINIAN, » CEL Spey tact ; Drug Store, | Residenoe—Dafoe House, 

RULE NESTA He “ Dr. H. James 
MORAVIAN , 30th AS removed his office to his residence, 
‘SARMATI AN, 6th Nov. Church Street, near the Kingston 
CIRCASSIAN, 13th Road. 
SARDINIAN, 20th “ S. A. Abbott, M. D., 

RATES OF PASSAGE, 

from Belleville to Liverpool or London 
derry, Uabin $30, and 390,.000rding to 
position of state-room, 

{ntermediate, with first-class Railway $47. 
Steerage, do. from $32.25 to $34, 

* Children 1 to 12 years half price, under 
year free. 

Mechanics Institute, Belleville, 

Evans & Bolger, 

Goons to or aes Li re 
ucenstown, Glasgow, ndon, Bris- 

tel or Cardiff. s 
The last train connecting with tho Ocean 

Steamer at Quebeo, passes Belleville every 
i at noon, Passengers go at once on 
0 Piri : ‘ 

4 7 xhlethlob'-Surgéo sobompanies each 
Vsrzol, 

Sert a no. seoured until paid for. 
ersons wishing to8end for their friends can 

obt in ‘Trad or Sod at lowem rates from | most favorable terms, | 

P.L.S., 0. E. & A. 

KsTABLISHED IN 1782. 

@ozland, freland or Scotland, to a: y railway 
ststionin OG 4 of the United States.) (When 
tickots are not used tho amount is returned, 
los’ s small deduotion.) 

latermediate and steorage Stewardesses are 
a pointed to'enoh df thd'vesdels, 

Yor throagh tloketsand every information 
apoly to 

U. E. THOMPSON, 

Stirling, IatiAng. 18746 

ls 1 @ fos ofa <1 ja oh 

Front and Bridge Sts, 
; Apply to McAnunany Estate, 

i ent Allan see pe eS eee AP re 

May. 1s90.() |_| Battin) | “Ontario Loan Society 
BANKING OFFICE 

U. & THOMPSON, 
Baipor Street, Bauuevi.ie, On>, 

Sellen eb verses 
AMERIGAN-CORRENCY & DRAFTS 

Bought, and Sold. 

BPM petals Pree ced? hh snd 5 

payable yearly. 

for any time. 

Investment at reasonable ratos. 
| Apply to 

Rellaville, Aug, 22 1878. 

able informatio 

NSURANGF ' SMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENCLAKD. 
Lrasiity Ov SHARKFOLDERS Unimorep, wal 

OAPITAL +." =. * ~ $10,000,000 
Fowps Investep  0- «= « ~=—12,000,000 
Anyvat Income - . 5,000,000 

The ROYAL Insurance Company has the 
argest a of any Fire Insuranoe Company 
n the world. ; 

Ohurches, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, 
sderehiseslad: Warchousos, &0, against loss by 
fire, at equitable rates, 
Rovtn & Tarusy, Ohiet Agents, Montreal. 

T, DO Y, 
Agent, 

y\' Oth ApH, 1880, 

$190,000 

. 

id May 18, 

Wholesale « and. Retail, Of Liverpool and London. 1 thank him meekly, 
That he taught us how to wait, 
—"Psalms of Life” by Sarah Dewdney, 

TELL ME ABOUT THE MASTHAR 

Tell me about the Master ! 
and worn to-night, 

The day lies behind me in shadow, 
And only the evening is light ; 

Light with a radiant glory 
hat lingers about the west, 

But my heart is awea 
And longs, like ac 

Gallaudet Assciation of Deaf Mutes was open. 
ed in Boston Monday, Says the Deiter § 

TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery 
There was a large attendance of both ladies &o,, &o, Orvion—In MoAn any’e 

‘Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets FIRE AND LIFE. 

$10,000,000 

13,000,000 

OES a goneral Insurance Businoss, and 
ives as undoubted security, and insures 

at as low rates as any other first class Com- 

FORBES & MUDGE, i 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada, 

W. A. SHEPARD, 

_ Agent for Bolleville 

CONSUMPTION 

LAZTER'S Paper Store, 
PROF. BURKE'S 

DISINFECTANT. 
VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 

AND 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
go far in preventing 

Sam'l. S, Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 

TIORNEY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 
soery, Conveyanoer, &o. O¥ri0z—No., 4, 

Graham's Block, entrance from panphal: 

(SzoretARy Granp Junorion RAmWway 
Tell me about the Master ! 

Of His earthly obedience sweet ; 
How he wrought at His father’s work-bench, 
And washed His disciple’s feet, 

For my hands are so tired of toiling, 
Work seems such a wearisome thing ; 

Yet, once "twas ennobled and hallowed 
By the service of Jesus the King. 

Company. ) 
‘ Acne arene Solicitorin Chancery 

Notary Publio, &0., &0, Orriozr—No, 4, 
over the Post Office, Bogart’a Blook, Bridge 

The use of this will 
fevérs, &, Sold by 

L, W. Yeomans & Co., 

BUTLEAR’S 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 
MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 
Complaints, such as 

Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

P. S.—Money tolend on easy terms aid 

B.S. Willson, M. D. C. M., Tell me about the Master | 
Of the hills He in loneliness trod é 

When the tears and the blood of His anguish, 
Dropped down on Judea’s sod. 

For to me life's seventy mile-stones 
But a sorrowful journey mark, 

Rough lies the hill country behind me, 
he mountains behind me are dark. 

Tell me about the Master ! 
Of the wrongs that He freely forgave ; 

Of His mercy and tender compassion ; 
Of His love that was mighty to save, 

Yet my heart is aweary, aweary, 
Of the woes and temptations of life, 

Of the error that stalks in the noonday, 
Of falsehood, and malice and strife. 

Yet I know that whatever of sorrow, 
Or pain, or temptation befall, 

The infinite Master hath suffered, 
And knoweth and pitieth all. 

So.toll. math p-ewoote old eter 

5 on each wound lik: 
And the heart that was bruised and broken 
Grows patient and strong 

DETROIT 

Throat & Lung 
INSTITUTE, 

253 Woodward Avon, 
DETROIT, MIGH,,. 

M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D., 
(Gratuate of Vidtoria Collegs Totedto.sed Member of 
the College of Physicions and Sas. « 

THE PHARMACY. 
JAME' « & CO. GraDuaTE of Queen’s University, and ; SING act tinal TaN 

member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario, Or¥ioz—In Robertson’s 
New Block, West Front Street, next to Smulay Heating. 

“Ye Have Need of Patience.” - 

The®Purest.and Best Medicine ever Made. 

Pernianently established ef 
time over 16000 cases bay) be 
of some of the Various d eiso of Li 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, ‘Uhroah Dish 
tis, Asthina, Consumption 
(Sore Eyes) and Cutarilicl Degtiess. 

BN AL LAND) SUR YRXORS. 
Return Tickets at “rates, | oo chitects, CivilMngineers and Lan The apostle James is good authority and he : + eon Office—Dominion Buildings Bridge ‘| has said, ‘‘ Ye have need of patience.” But Bfeerage bickets are Car oh sie t, Belléville,. Survey ing in “all i if some less authority than James said it, our 

experience would endorse the statement. 

It was only the other day I read an article 
on ‘‘ Worry and Disease,’’ which conclusive- 
ly proyed that patience is of importance to | a ry 
good health. {f fretting and worry be a source 
of disease, then patience is certainly helpful 
in bodily infirmities. 

The influence of the mind on the body | ness enough to compound those of an oppo- 
amused me very much a few days ago while a | site disposition. 
Very successful physician, who has a large 
country practice, related to me his experi- 

He said, *‘ My busy days are on Sun- 
day and Monday,” On Sundays the people 
get their best clothes on, and have time to 
visit their sick neighbors. They sit down and 
ueually ask ‘What are you taking for it? If 
I were you I would have a doctor, I would 
not put off any longer.” Then another chimes 
in by saying, *‘ My aunt, uncle, grandfather, 
or grandmother—aa the case may be—had | Noras she turns the giddy wheel around, 
just such a complaint as yours and was car- 
cried off in a few days.” ‘ 
chorus unites in saying ‘You ought to havea | sacrifices, but few are capable’ of concealing 

ootor is sent | how much the effort has cost thsm ; and it 

Our System of Practice consists in, the most im-)- 
proved Medicated Intialations, comined with 
per Constitutional Trestwent, : 
our time, energ yond Beil for tho past -twelr & yonks, || 

the treatmmant of the various diseases of tho. 

HEAD, THROAT &, Ghasot, 

We are enabled tooflir the » 

ranches in any part of Ontario prom 
attended to. Drawings, Specifications, 
ofinventions prepared, and Patents applied for, 
' Joun D. Evans, Tuos. O, Berezr, 

To all whose employments cause irregulari’ 

” i .cted the mostperfec’ 

Phenix Fire Assurance of London esaMO RMSE oy ef 

MERICATES fUnALAy 
Head, Throad and\Lnnr efetions bave boc 

Gas any Cliss Of (icctertivat gittethumauity 
The very best of references given f 

Canada from those already cured. 
part of Ontario, Dutiog ree. 

at the dustifite, 
Questions” and “Medical Prentise’’ Add cosa, 

TTHROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, » 
© 258 Woodward Avenno, : 

DELROIT, Mich, 

~ CAUTION. 

MVRTLE NAVY. 
IS MARKED 

LU &é&B.: 

NONE OTHER GENUINE. 
ANTOOD 
RESTORED. 

m Or oxcess. Any Druggist 

Nasenu St,, N.Y: 

To Steam Users, 

HE Oanadian Steam 

je real CES granted on Town, Village, 
and Farm Buildings and Property, ov 

Reuredios sent to 
GEO. FE. BULL; Agent. 

Write for “List of 

FFIOES over the Shop lately occupied by 
F Messrs.’ Barber, Brignall’ & Co:, corner =x-X and Toronto, Ont, 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
‘Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 
ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City 
‘erty, at-ratcs as low as any other 

pany in Ontario, and for'periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on Straigur LOAN or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 
Payments can be mado to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in the investigation of 

‘JAS. GLASS, 

Perhaps a full 

That settles it, the 
Thedoctor proceeded to say his 

tients were usually worse after Sunday. 
that mere talking to the sick hurt them, but 
the kind of talk dace: ie peuvibat 

ave you? thin ou ou ay 
pera ear pad It does an do to trifle with 

ot lue, 1 Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 

ve 

another doctor. 
such a disease as yours.” 

I shall not describe the forcible expressions 
of the doctor, only let it be understood he 
was not very patient while relating his ex- 

Somehow I drift into the region of 
the physicist before I am aware of it, but I 
wish to speak of patience in ope aspect, and 
that is, as a virtue of great worth, 
deal of trouble it would sav* those who make 
haste to be rich and drown themselves in 
many sorrows, if they Were aware of this 

“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 
Lend money at seven por cent, in sny sums 

an hour’s labor on brick. So works on hearts 
should be done before Sateananis ate 
the first six or eight years of child life mothers » ud 
have chief awa: 7anh thle is the time to make | sary to warms child into a — 
the deepest and most enduring impressions on 
the youthful mind, 

Also, a large amount of private funds for 

SpreorAc {Acrirrres orrEneD to the farming 
FLINT & JELLETT, 

rs, &o., 
Belleville 

Morroaaes Puronasen. 
Savings Bank Department. 

Srx PER CENT interest allowed on Deponita, 
Interest paid from date What lowliness is young ambition’s ladder ; 

Whereto the climber upward turns his face ; 
We have heard of a Scotchman who lament | }}ut when he hath attained the topmost round. 

Look in the clouds, scorning the base degrees 
By which he did ascend. 

No notice required, 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal, 
Ovrice—Front Street, between City Hall 

J. P. O, PHILLIPS, 

See VEN K, SAVAGE 8 00 
. NewsrdArae 

h\ Advertising Agents, 
| 120 Griswold Street, 

DETROIT, MICH. 
are authorizéd to contract 
for advertising In this 
apor, ADVERTISERs 
UAL, Containing value 

u, wnam by mail to applicants 

ed over his impatience by saying : 
“T once was weel, 
And wad be petter.” 

which illustrates the ruin of many others who 
are not Scotchmen, 

The spirit of impatience is the spirit of un- 
rest, so prevalent in a country like ours. We 
know a young married man who was earning 
good wages and rapidly gainidg the confidence 
Of his employers, so that in a short time there 
was a prospect of advancement, but he was 

and Bridge Street, 

__ DAVIDSON & 

window but that which lies beyond; as one | otro c 
through a glass sees not the telescope but | J. BL Smith. 
the worlds ontside of it; + ray Heap 

i h h the physical and the instru- : hal 3 wi 
radntah lata 800 he heart of God, the | offensive disch from the _ D9ee, 
source of universal life, of love, of rooupera- 
tion, of perfection aod of final salvation. 

~ Wo More Hard Times. 

TE Money to loan at 8} por cent. 
i 7 intoroat payable yearly, INOTIC#. 

Ts quistancding accounts of the late firm 
of Boll & Bell, aro to be paid over at 

once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom 
the pulse of thé late firm Boll & Rol 

m 
BELL & BELL, 

In Lig. 

straight loans. 
: Reasonable charges. 

against loss or 

to loau at 8 per cent, and 8} 
ntorest payable 

cipal payablo by instalments, or 

at end of term. 
Instalment Loans at 5t per cent, 

m, and from 3 yoars up to 20; as 
lo—$152 for 10 years, payablo yoar- 

aloan of $1,000, principal’ and 

taches to the island of Molokaj, one of the 
Sandwich Ielands midway between Maul and 
Oahu, It isthe leper settlement, and to all 
the victims of this terrible, loathsome, and 
incurable disease, BRbaPEey 50 prevalent in 

This virtue of aiian Archipelago, are sent pre- 
sai She sonaae of the contagion. A French | yse and contains no poisonous or caustiodrugs, 

} mone 
ang one 4 f ambition, but he failed in his expectations. 

Position and wealth are not everything, 
many aspirants after the coveted objects de- 

bo patient, is o 

ol, &o, y and plans pa vee Steam Engin 

needful warning to all of us, 
patience is much needed in Christian life, 
any should doubt this statemont they have 
not had much experience in the work of the 

What a trial of pationce some of tho 
mombers of the church are | 

GRO. ©, ROBE, Ohlat Bngtrinae igious and secular instruction of the lepers, 
and up the present time has enjoyed com lote 
immunity from the disease ; but even i ho 

think it a duty to do anything for othors, but | escapes this danger, he can never return to bis 
country and friends. When one thinks what 
this implies, and to whata death in life he 
has condemned himself for the sake of others, 

.edgod” loans, money some, 
tt per cont, and 7} pat oon, 

r. 3B. FRALEOK, 
no. RI Campbell Street, Belloville. 

o. Lis = 
a day at homo easily 
ntfit froo, Addrons 

Oo., Anone . Maina. 

tp LOAN on improved Oity or Farm prop- 
erty, from two to twenty years, at 7 ND 250, t 

cont, per annum; straight loan,+—also Stace %O9, Now Te times secured & 
agen vcr fully expect everything to be done for them, 
A 7! “etpinte roles d ‘ eapect a warm, ght, and clean oharoh 

16 yoar round—tho minister's salary paid 
and all othor expenses mot without their aid, 
If this is not done to thoir satiéfaotion, 
place has no attraction for them and they go 

vato money to loan at 7 4, atraight 
an, I will buy first clans celine’, i 

J.P. ASSELSTINE, 
Issuer of M conces, 4 

3 doors weet of Post Office, Bridgo St. 
it sooms impossible todoubt that he will in- | ¢hemou 
daed Seap a rioh reward horoafter,—J/re, the piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrice 
Brassey's '* Voyage of Sunbeam, the day. 

a wook in your ow 

.» Portland. Maina 

cleowhere, We have hoard a good deal of gpl about free gospel, and free dhintotieg > Fioturesgue Pele, n our timo, until we are inclined to the Tk ao 

on 
B 16r6 aro no leas th i ; Sin he fans pana people are Fa good | palms, and thoy presen’ trates by es ( : ) passing b 006 | some of 36 ic | of our churohos we mét one of the oeelees well ap some ot ote th Mio obfing on i comlug out with an oil oan inhis hand. The | be found in the vegetable world ; Thee “ 

presi p the chars Pe geo : F Do you ; out with their light airy and plane like 
dto the church *Yes,” replied i i i i 

Ae th “if I didn’t no one else woul” Thee | eeieghes 3a onal malbree + ae ee din ‘ 
he added ; ‘I wouldn’t mind keeping the reach the heig! timolol eee ght of two hundred { i others have stems acarcel visible weird 

trunks of some are amooth i rough with # fibrous poradapaae picapt _ The bold and erect osture 18 proverbially omblematio of ¢ Neerane coutness, Thus David says, “The righteous shall flourish like the palm tree.” 

wled go 

ch a8 any 

njoy their experience 

It is about time to make the appli. 
Are you 

T, Were seen stand. 

How a Church Was Filled Sunday by 80 doing relieved you? ‘The Enemy Evenings 

Dgregation was poorly attended. Peop] thought they could not come o t twi oes day to church. a ARS sae 
The Council talked the matter over, Their 

d to your faith virtue, and : talk resulted in a pledge to each other that 

from tha evening service,and that they would urge Gvery one they saw to plan fora second 
attendance, 

The parents talked it over, They found that 

indness, and to brotherly kindness charity,” 

ing the evening religiously or profitably, and they determined to set them an examp ¢ of an carnest devotion to spiritual concerns. They began going twice a day the Sunday after, 
The young men talked it over, They con- cluded that it was their duty to attend both services, and to bring at least one young man 

apicce with them. 

The annual convention of the New England 

aud gentlemen, to whom the proceedings, 
oe cee caeoey inthe dumb alphabet, were 
doubtless of greatinterest. After prayer, the : Z posites of the association, Mr. J bi} Tithing. Party at night, it could not do them any harm ast, commenced his annual address, which ate red ata ver sunset. ‘They decided was interrupted atnoon by an adjournment rap cy would all go regularly; and take fordinner, On reassembling the address was | °°" * NORDE yoan with them, completed, being watched thro’out with the | The minister did not know what to make of closest attention, 1n the course of his paper, | 1+. He began to flatter himself that he was which was quite leugthy, Mr. ‘Tillinghast | 4 latent Spurgeon. The attendance was in- reterred toa gift of $500 froma lady, to be | cresting every week. Strangers, seeing the used towards establishing a home, Hesaid that | direction of the crowd, followed... Jt became several attempts had been made to use the most popular church in the city.—Evan. this money for other purposes, and he further | 7¢/ist. : 
proceeded to expnse what he regarded as 
questionable proceedings of certain solicitors 
or agents of the society. He asserted that 
they had collected about $4,500in the name 

The young ladies talked it over, “They thought that if they could go to a concert or 

How God Uses Little 'I'hings. 

Who would say that all this was by mere 
accident? In God’s providence the man might 
eat} mrpped ‘ied beside oat: =e the oe 

; might have picked it up, or he might not have continued. Of course the statements of the let it fall, or one of adozen other things might 

have been ; but we know what was, and this 
was bats by chance, All things are is God’s 
hands, 

Wise Words. 

tation ‘The repu 
ance of an audible word, produced an_ effect | Of virtuous actions passed, if not kept up 
that excited varied emotions inthe mind of | ©¥," sccess and fresh supply = Sw Ones, 

: Is lost and soon forgotten = palaces 
an outside observer. For want of habitation and penaio < 

Gems of Thought. Dissolves to heaps of ruin. —Denham. 

handle which fits them all 

Ceremonies differ in every country, but true 
politeness is ever the same, 

The fire-fly only shines when on the -wing. 

Gratitude|is the fairest blossom which springs 
from the soul, and the heart of man knoweth 
none more fragment. : 

The heart is a loom and it may weave what- 
ever it pleases. It may make lifé a contin- | So it is with the mind; when once we rest 
ual progress towards triumph. we darken. 

The vanity of loving fine clothes and new God is better served in resisting a tempta- 
fashions and valuing ourselyee by them is one | tion to evil than in many Socal . prayere,— 
of the most childish pieces of folly that can | Penn. 
be. A i . cag u may shrink from the far-reaching 
A man has no more nght to say an uncivil gfe des of four heart, but no other foot than 

thing than to act one—no more right to say yours can’tread them. cr 
i than to knock him A 

a ee oP Poverty often deprives a man of all spiri it down. 
i istiani j and virtue. It is hard for an empty bag to There is no Christianity light enough for stand sprint = andl 

those who sincerely wish to see it, and dark- 
Nature makes us poor when we want neces- 

) 4 saries, but custom gives the name of poverty 
Feelings poaand go me ropa FORE to the want of superfluities. 

the victory of the present; but principles, like f < : i 
i i It with youth as with plants; from the pore of the line, are undisturbed and stand ‘ena fraits thay beatae lear WIRY nisy Be 

Do not carry on conversation with another expected in future.—Demolpyilus. 
in company about matters which the general He who is false to the present duty breaks 
company knows nothivg of. It is almost as|a thread in the loom, and will see the effect 
impolite as to whisper. when the weaving of a lifetime is unravell- 

Verse sweetens a toil, however rude the sound, ed. 
She feels no biting pangs the while she sings ; The time for reasoning is before we have 

approached near enough to the forbidden 
fruit to look at it and admire.—Percival. 

Those who, without knowing’ us, think or 
8 evil of us, do us no harm itis not us 
they attack, but the. phantom of their own 
imagination. 

\ There is a joyin good fortune, | There is a 

Revolves the sad vicissitude of things. 
Some persons are capable of making great 

is this concealment that constitutes their 

Let those who are appointed to judge of 
Such as, ** What | 4). character of others, bear in mind their] far higher in the mind’s gain of knowledge or 

own imperfections, and rather strive by sym- 
pathy to soften the pang arising from convic- 
tion of guilt than by misrepresentation to in- 
crease it. 

truth. But there is no joy like the joy of 
resolved virtue, —Dewey. 

Praise, like gold and diamonds, owes its 
value only to its scarcity. It becomes cheap 
as it becomes vulgar, and will no} r raise 
expectation or animate enterprise.—Johneon. 

Words of praise, indeed, ate aepay = deport 

A moment’s work on clay tells more than 

of kindness and affection. Judicious praise is 
to children what the sun is to flowers, —Bovee. 

There is nothing keeps longer than a mid- 
bling fortane: and nothing melts away mone 
than a.great one. Poverty treads u C) 

heels of great and unexpected riches—Druyeré. 

i i tion 
The fairest flower in the en of crea 

is a young mind offering an unfolding = 

influence of divine wiedom, as the - 

turns its sweet blossoms to the sun.— 

It’s a common thing 

—Shakespeare. 
As one through a window sees not tho | to the 

a@A profuse and many times reagents 

af ing up” of the nose at times impairm: 

sient Mf thie ie of smell aud taste, — 

or weak eyes, impaired hearing, irregu . 
appetite, pressure and pain over the eyes, an 
at times in the back of the head, cold feet, 

and a feeling of lassitade and debility are 

symptoms which are common to oatarrh, 

all of them are not present in eyery Care 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Kemedy oures es “4 

its worst form and stages. It is pleasan 

Curist1AN Henorsm.—A sad interest at- 

So sure a cure is it that its former proprietor 

offered for years in all the princi nows- 
pors of the land astanding rewa of $500 

‘or a caso it would not cure, Sold by drugg- 
ists at 50 conte, 

riest has nobly devoted himself to the re- 

‘OTwankery,” the newest wonder for 
ing the teeth, delightfully ref to 

ets To try it is to become a friend to 

dawly 

Sin has a great many tools ; but alleisthe — 



gencer. 

Tho Dairy Uyrenciasnxcer 

every evening at the following places. Sub- 

t scriborstakon at those agencies by 

wook at ton conts, 

BELLEVILLE. 

A, Robinson-- Front Stroet. 
J. O, Overell—Front Streot. 
M, O. Dompsoy—-Front Street. 
J. O. Reynolds —Bridge Street. 

MADOC, 

©. G, Wilaon—Drug and atationory store. 

STIRLING . 

Dr, G. H. Boultor—Drug and atationory | 
store. 

CAMPBELLFORD . 

T. Oliver, and at the Windsor Hotel, 

[TRENTON 

J. B. Ohristio—at the Post Ottice. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copies of the Waexty Inrantroenogr in 

wrappors ready for mailing can be had at 
the business office, corner of Front and 

Price Market Streets, every Thursday, 

6 cents. 

‘ 3S, NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
near wi (Timea Building), Aoxnt, 41 Park Row, 

Nxw York, 

S authorized to contract for advortisements 

iv in the DarLy and WxRekLy INTRULIGRNORR 

at our best rates. 

Mutelsigencer. 

A Fall Session of Parlament. 

The Mai intimates in its issue 

22nd inst., that an extra session of Parlia- 

. ment will be called at an carly date to 

consider the agreement which has been 

provisionally entered into between the 

Government and a syndicate of foreign 

capitalists, for the construction and opera- 
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway. Our 

contemporary approves of the idea of hold- 

ing an autumn session, against which but 
‘one objection can be urged, and that is 

the expense which it would entailon the 
country. This is av objection which would 
have had more force a twelyemonth ago 

| than it has now, as the revenue returns 
for the first two months of the current 
fiscal year have been so favorable, and the 

prospect for the future isso encouraging 

that asurplus is almost certain at the end 
of the year. Thus the question of the 
mere expense of calling Parliament togeth- 

er, is not one calculated to prove very em- 
barrassing at present. 
The people are naturally anxious to know 

the terms of the agreement, which cannot 

be made public before its submission to 

Parliament, and as it is desirable to close 

the bargain, if satisfactory, of which we 

have no doubt, as soon as possible, it is 
quite probable that Parliament will be ask - 
ed at an early date to meet and ratify the 
agreement as soon as possible. Of course, 
it would be desirable to save the expense 

Local Agents of the Intelli- 

ia for aalo 

of the 

News Oondensed. 

23rd. 

_Tho Hon. 8.C, Wood, Provincial Troasur- 

or ia in Ottawar 

ho | Sir Leonard Tilley and Hoon, Mr, Baby 

are in Montreal, 

-It ia ramored that Parliament 16 likely to 

| meot on tho 4th of November, 

—~A party of one hundred and wixty will 

leave Ottawa for Manitoba on Ootober 6th. 

Mr, Gordon Starr, of Brookville, will it is 

said, succeed Mr, McKinnon on the Canada 

Central Railway. : 

Major Waleh, of the North-West Mount- 

| ed Police, isin Ottawa, He is about loaving 

for the North. Weat ; 

The people of Levia will give a public re- 

ception to Sir John Macdonald on his arrival 

| from Eugland to-morrow, 

: Tho Industrial Refuge for git 

lin tho Meroor Reformatory building, roooived 

ita first two inmates on tho 23rd. ; 

—Six hundred and fifty-nine seagoing 

Lat the Qaeboo Custom 

ls, situated 

veasola have ontere 
House since the opening of nayigation. 

‘The number of lives loat during the fiscal 

year 1880 by ateamboat accidents is ostimated 

at 185, against 177 during the provi us year, 

—Hia Excellency the Governor-Gonoral will 

visit St. Catharines on Monday, for tho pur- 

the now Welland canal pose of inspecting 

works, 
: 

—Codo'a woollen mills at Carleton I lace, 

which have been idle for soyeral years are 

being made ready to resume operations at an 

early dato, 
—H. M. S, the Princess 

ed to bo presont at the inauguration 

De Salaborry statue on tho Let July noxt at 

Chambly. 

—The number of ordinary visitors at the 

Dominion Exihibition up to the 24th inst,, 

was 97,000,in addition to which wore soveral 

exhibitors, attendants employees 

Louise has promis- 

of the 

thousand 

and others, 
; 

—Le Journal de Quebee announces that in 

consequence of the failure of the fishery this 

soason off the coast of Gaspo the inhabitants 

of that country will bo reduced to the verge 

of starvation. 

—A London despatch says :—Coal oil is still 

going up,and it is ramored that tho intention 

is to raiso tho price to forty or fifty cents. 

Large quantities of the crude oil are coming 

into the city every day. 

—_Mr, W. H. Walker, Secretary of the Do- 

minion of Canada Plumbago Company, now: in 

New York, tas about completed arrangement 

with American capitalists for working the 

Dominion of Canada plumbago mine. 

—Pie Island injThunder Bay, with tho ex. 

ception of some 200 acres belonging to Mr. S. 

J. Dawson, M. P., has been transferred to a 

Syndicate of New York capitalists, repre. 
sented by the Hon. R. W. Scott and E. D, 

Pew. 
—The Eclipse Windmill Company, repre- 

sented by Buchanan & Co., Montreal, has beeu 
given the contract for about forty windmills 

for the Canada Pacific Railway, to be used in 

connection with the Haggas water eleyator. 

—Word has been brought to San Francisco 

of an insurrection against the French in the 

Marquesas Islands. Several whites and na- 
tives were killed. The insurrection was finally 

suppressed. 

—At noon yesterday Governor Coraoll, of 

New York was pronounced out of danger. On 

Thursday night he slept well, and yesterday 
morning his condition was moze favorable: 

His recovéry is now only 2 question of time, 

—Mr. Baker, M.P.P. for Russell, was en- 

of an extra session, but the matter is one of | tertained at dinner by his constituents on the 
such magnitude and of so great importance | night of the 24th. Hon. John O’Connor was 
to the country that, if it be deemed advi | present and made a speech, in which ho said 
sable by the Government to have Parlia- | the Pacific Railway is to be finished through- 

ment conyened before the usual time, the | out by 1890. P 
people will yield a ready assent. Should —The hopes of peace in South America seem 

they, on the contrary, consider such a pro- to have been ill-founded. Minister Christiancy 
i ecessary : fat ; was not sent in the role of a peace-maker, but 

gearing =e ; Bite Hesston wal bs to look after compensation for damage done 
as readily acquiesced in by all but an insig. s mae E 

; to American property. The Ohilians again 
nificant few who are prepared to oppose 

: - bombarded Callao on the 31st ult. 
anything which emanates from the present 1 
Government. The Ministers who have. so —His Excellency the Governor-Genera 
successfully conducted the negotiations are met with a very cordial reception at Hamilton 
5 host cenit A ; yesterday. Today he will witness the 
* oe iad Saag . aa pas eo hee promised regata and some athletic contests 
ee made In the country's i- | in that city, On Monday he will proceed to 

Nes . Niagara Falls, where he will spend two or 
There are a few Grit journals clamoring | three days. 

for the submission of the railroad agree-| _ The Chief Constable of Port Hope was 
meut to the people in a new election, but | notified on Thursday that two men had 
that wish is not likely to be gratified, as | secreted themselves in a Grand Trunk car 
the elections which have taken place of | intending to steala ride. There were locked 
late show that the Macdonald administra- | in, so that their capture was an easy piece of 
tion are even firmer in the confidence of | work. The stowaways hailed from Oshawa, 

the people than when they took office, and | 42d were hoping to slide off near Belleville. 
the project for transferring the building and They were arrested and brought up yesterday 

operation of the Pacific Railway to a Com- morning and remanded till to-day. Their 

pany has been generally endorsed by the names are Jas. Downs and Geo. Kasson. 

press, irrespective of party. It is scarcely 
necessary to say that the newspapers which 

urge the holding of a general election, at a 

very heavy cost to the country, are the 

same which object to the holding of an ex- 
tra sessiop, on the ground of expense. 

Colossal Wheat Farming on the 

Pacific Ooast. 

Speaking of the mammoth farmers and 
farming ia California, a San Francisco cor- 
respondent of the St. Louis Republican 
saya: ‘Dr. Hugh J. Glenn made his first 

purchase of the Jacinto grant, Oalifornia- 
Aw Orrawa Boy BECOMES A MILLIONAIRE,— 

~ A telegram from Ottawa on the 23rd says :— | * 
Hidean,vills, the residence of Mr, Jobn Hill, in December, 1867, and commenced farm- 

© wassold by auction yesterday toa Mr. Ryan | 196 in the wonderfully productive Sacra 
for $7,500. Twelve years ago Mr. Ryan left | ™ento Valley. Hehas now a farm of 

Pembroke for California, @ poor boy. Before 65,000 acres 45,000 of which ave in wheat, 

getting there however, Ryan, running short ot and has 175 miles of fence. Of this year’s 

funds, engaged with a farmer in Utah, and | crop Dr. Glennsays, although ho has on 

subsequently secured half of his land in pay- | hand 350,000 sacks each holding 140 

ment for wages. ‘Uhis was a Jucky stroke, for | pounds, he thinks they will not hold his 
one day, whilst out prospecting fora siteon | wheat. He has his own machine and black. 

which to build a house, he discovered gold.— smith shops, boring, turning and planing 
An assay showed that he had struck a bonanza, | machines, buzz-saws, etc, He manufactures 

and a company was formed to work the mine. his own waggons, separators, headers, harrows) 
In a very short time he sold out » half inter- | and nearly all the machinery and implements 
est for $3,000,000, and later on he withdrew | used. He has employed 50 in seeding and 150 
altogether, the consideration being an sddi- | in harvest, 200 head of horses and mules, 55 
tional $3,500,000. He sent for two of his | grain headers aad other waggons, 150 sete 
brothers, who went into business with him, | of harners, 12 twelve-foot headers, 5 sulky 

and they too are immensely wealthy. After | hay rakes, 12 cight-mule cultivators, 4 Gem 
selling out, the brothers purchased another | seed sowers, 8 Buckeye drills, 8 mowers, 1 
claim which they worked succesefully. Yes- 
terday Mr. Ryan purchased the property for 
his mother, who resides in the city on Church 
Street. 

Cave Cop Canat.—Three “hundred and 
eighty men are at work on Oape Cod Canal, 

* Massachusetts. The force is to be increased 

to twelve hundred. The length of water- 

way will be 42,000 feet; the breadth at the 

bottom, sixty-six feet; at the top, 250 feet; 
depth below low water, twenty-five feet; 

. the cost, $10,000,000; the saving of a dis. 
tance of 150 miles on dangerous coast, 

This makes Boston nine hours nearer New 

York by steam. The time for building is 
two years. Thecanal is to bea tide love) 
waterway without locks, 

—The Marcus Smith party has completed 
the survey of the second one hundred miles 
of the Canada Pacific Railway west of Win- 
nipeg. 

forty-eight iuch separator, 36 feet long and 

134 feet high, with a capacity of 10 bushels 

per minute ; 1 forty-inch separator, 36 feet 

long; 2 forty-foet elevators for solf-feoder, 

1 steam barley or feeb mill, and 3 twenty- 

horse-power engines. The forty-eight inch 
separator threshedonthe 8th of August, 
1877, 5,799 bushels of wheat in one day. 

oO ooo 

THREAENED MAsscre IN BAsuroLann.—A 

despatch from Cape Town says that a request 
has been sent from the front to send up every 

available man—volunteerand regular—with- 

out delay os the natives are massing in over. 
whelming 

every whiteman, 

AN Itattan nior.—A Rome despatch 

says:—A riot took place yesterday at Terni, 

forty miles north-east of this city. A 
sorgeant of artillery was killed and seven 

soldiers wounded by the mob, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 

Sir Charles Tuppor sailod for home on tho 

numbers, threatening to massacre | 

The Fall Regatta. 
Light Weather but Fast 

Sailing. 

The “ Katle Gray " the Winner, 

Tho amart brooze which yachtamen gen. 

| orally hoped for and predicted yostorday 

did not come, bub still thore was a nice 

srooxo and tho fifth annual regatta | sailing | 

lof the Bay of Quinte Yaoht Olub proved to 

) be ono of the very boat that had ever been 

anilod on the waters of the Bay. Thore 

were but four startors, as tho Peerless of 

Gananoque failed to arrive, and tho Una 

of Kingston, which reached hore about 9 a. 

m., did nob start, thus leaving but four 
These, however, were yaohta to compote. 

lack of of such quality that the more 
numbers was not much to be regretted. La 

a light but slightly freshoning breeze from 

tho southwest, the racora were dospatchod 

in the following order : 
YACHT, OWN ET. TIME. 

Gracie... ss sees .. P. C. Higloy...... 11:47 
Kathleen TAMNeRen R. J. Bell..... 004: 11:47,12 
Emma. .ss.s.ses+ Goorgo Offord,.... 11:48,12 
Katie Gray....... W. i Campbell, , 11:53.20 

With all canyas spread, including jib, 

mainsail, balloon jib, gaff topsail and water 

sail, making of each yacht a moving pyra- 

mid of canvas, the swift little craft sped off 

at a rare pace for the eastern buoy. The 

Kathleen bothered the Gracie on the ran 

down, and the Hmma had some advantage 

from this, she turning tho first buoy ahead, 

whilst the Katie Gray, which hed the luck 

of bringing the wind with hor,closed rapid- 

ly on the leaders, and very soon assumed 

the lead, which she retained to the starting 

buoy and around the south shore buoy, but 

the Emma caught her under Ferry Point, 

crossing her bows twice. The Katie was 

tirat to standfor the north shore, on the 

port tack, and on this leg gained a lead 

which she kept increasing steadily through- 

outthe race. Meantime the Gracie and 

Kathleen were having a hot contest for third 

place, and the firat named, which had been 

last of all,did- some splendid sailing, 
passing the Kathleen and going onin pur- 

suit of the Emma, which she captured, 
just before the flag marking the western 

end of the course wasreached. This mark 

was turned in the following order : 

Katie Gray........-ss++05 1:43:30 
Gracids .. secede ererrccons 1:46:00 
Emma... vccccccce- oecrvee - 1:46:25 
Kathleen ...cce.ceccvccees 1:48:00 

It was now a run off before the wind, and 

again all light canvas was spread ‘‘ to woo 

the fresheniug wind,” the leading yacht 
adding to her lead and the mma and 

Gracie having a sharp run down, the last 

named passing the next two buoys in ad- 

yance. On the run down from the starting 

point, however, the Gracie fell to the rear, 
and the Kathleen closed up on the Emma. 

The starting point was passed for the second 

time in the same order, but in working up 

to the western mark the Kathleen did some 

fine work, as did also the Gracie, which at 
times showed wonderful bursts of speed, 

bothgoing round it in advance of the Emma, 
Around the last two flags the procession 

swept along in swift order, the Gracie and 
Emma being close to each other, whilst the 

others maintained their relatiye positions, 

the Katie having now a very long lead. 
The Emma finally came out ahoad of the 

Gracie and went for second place, which 

she actually gained on time, but the sun 

was now setting and the wind dying away, 

and the Kathleen being favored by the 

breeze, finally, amidst the acclaims of the 

numerous spectators, who had watched the 

race with the deepest interest, now secured 
scound plavo Ly 17 eesvnde only, tho finish 

being made as follows : 
Katie Gray......... seeeee 6:16:47 
Minthleentesccececcyuccs ts 6:31:38 
PRiftixni i stetaterststatetetsictets’e cietoreiers 6:32:55 

Tho Graciesywhich was left almost becalm- 
ed, drifted in several minutes later. The 

Katie Gray thus wins firat prize by 20m. 

59s., the Kathleen second by 17 seconds and 

the Emma third. 

The race for second and third places was 
the finest we have ever witnessed, the see- 

sawing between the three yachts—the bursts 
of speed which each would show in turn— 

the skill of their steersmen and the smart- 
ness of their crews in handling canvas being 

highly enjoyable to all. The course was 
fully 36 miles, and whenit is considered 

that one half of this was a work to wind- 

ward andthe winner did the diatance in 6 

hours and 29 minutes, the speed shown is 

little short of wonderful, taking the light- 
ness of the breeze into account. 

Tho Peerless arrived at about 2 p. m.,un- 

fortunately too late to start. The magnifi- 

cont yacht Bloodhownd also took a sail 

around the course and was much and de- 

servedly admired. 

The Olub met at Hambly’s in the even- 

ing, where all the prizes were paid, and in 

addition the Gracie, which though having 
sailed a splendid race, had won no money, 

was awarded fourth prize in considera- 
Bee of the gallant struggle which she had 
made. 

A Trortrmya Wonper.—The Montreal 
Witness of the 24th says : ‘* The celebrated 
trotting moose ‘Tecumseh,’ leaves the 
neighborhood of the Exhibition grounds to 

day. He wascaptured by Mrs Jane Will- 
Yamson, near Shelburne, N. S., who has 

caught several of them. ‘Tecumsoh’ is 

said to have trotted a quarter ofa mile on 

Tantramar Marsh in thirty-five seconds in 
a sulky.” 

Tue Broxur Murper —The Coroner's 

inquest as to the death of Annie Broxup at 
Toronto, resulted in a verdict to the effect 

that she was murdered by some persons un- 

known. «The husband of the deceased and 

man named Noyes, who were in custody 
on suspicion have in consequence been 
discharged. 

A profuse and many times oxceasivel 
offensive discharge from the nose, wit 
‘stopping up” of the nose at times impairm. 
ment of the sense of smell and taste, watering 
or weak eyes, impaired hearing, irregular 
appetite, pressure and pain over the oyes, and 
at times in the back of the head, cold ‘foot j anda feeling of lassitude and debility are symptoms which are common to catarrh yet all of them are not present in ovyery ‘case Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures catarrh in its worst form and stages, It ig pleasant to use and contains no poisonous or caustic drugs So sure a cure is it that its former proprietor 

| 
offered for yeaysin all the princi 
pepsta of the ost p te standing ieKe ol'as00 
Or & Caso it wo not cure, eA orpeari re, Sold by drugg- 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, 1880. 

MORNING DESPATGHES. 
AMERICAN. 

New ORLEANS, La,, Sopt. 25.—Roports 
from 54 central points in the cotton districts 

of Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, Arkannas 
’ 

Alabama, Georgia, Tennossoo, giving the condi- 

tion of the cotton crop to Sep. 24th, show 

that bad woathor has damaged the orop in all 

tho states oxcepting Georgia, but the yield 
gonorally will be good, I OUSE TO LET on William ‘troet, 7 

Boston, Ms, Sopt, 25.—Dr. Paget Hi rooms, aud good water, Apply to Gxo, pt. K ligge, cu pply , 
of London, with 8S, F, Vanchoate and other serra 41236 
electricians, have been suporvising tho manu, | AK i BARGE ‘* Fortuno" for sale, Offors 

facture of new inventions for vastly improv. ; 4 Lema Ww oy make an excellent steam 
ing the present system of submarine cablos, r+ ad Gdreas THOMAS ZEALAND, areas 

which are to be applied by a now American 

Cable Company, which proposes to lay some 

6,000 milow of cables connecting New York 
city direotly with soveral Kuropoan Compan- 

Tho now apparatus consiste of a submar- 

ine ropeater in front of o bronze globe 

six inches in diamotor, to be submerged in 

Hormetically sealed inside of it 

perfects the 

jou, 

mid-ocean, 

is asimple mechanism which 

functions of the office and two operators. By 
tho uso of this instrument the cable may be 

divided in the centre and two circuits theroby 

be working. Speodcan be had according to 

the ostablished cleotrical law, four times 

greator than on circuit or cablo of 2,000 miles, 
Lumberton, N.{C.,Sept. 25.—Peter Leach, 

a disreputable nogro, was hanged yesterday 

for murdering a negro two years ago, Ho 

said ho died happy, trusting in God. After 

the drop fell ho struggled frightfully. 
Cuicago, Sept. 25.—Enterprising citizens in 

connection with Scotch capitalists have or- 

ganized a great enterprise for the construction 

of a railroad from Chicago to the city of 

Mexico. The route is being surveyed, Dallas, 
‘lexas, will be made the initial pofnt. 
New York, Sept, 25.—J.&M, Levy, 

wholesale clothiers, Broadway, have failed, 

Liabiltios $50,000. 
Tho Z'imes says the Dolaware& Lackawanna 

earnings applicable to dividends are equal to 

3% per cent, and in view of the prosperous 
condition of the coal trade the company oex- 
pect to continue regular payment of quarter- 

ly dividends. It is stated that the Delaware 
and Hudson company will commence the pay- 
ment of dividends at the end of the year. 

FROM NAPANEE. 

Napanze, Sept. 25th, 1880. 

Last night about midnight, a barn on the 
south side of the road owned by Nathan 
Empey, and used by James Craig, leaseo, wa, 

destroyed by fire with contents, consisting of 

the year’s crop, threshing machine, &&. Mr 
Empey had only insured the barn on Thars, 
day for $300 in the Grange Mutual Insurance 
Compny. Mr, Craig is absent in Brantford 
getting repairs for his threshing machine, and 

it is not known if he is insured, It is believed 
the fire originated from smoking a pipe about 
the premises. 

ANoTHER Paper Manvracrory.—Soever- 
al capitalists, one of whom is an Ottawa 
gentleman, have formed a company with a 

capital of $80,000 to manufacture paper. 
It is their intention to establish the manu- 

factory in Ottawa, but have not positively 
decided to do so. They are now in Boston 

purchasing the necessary material. 

A Great Chiago Enterprise. 
The Laboratory for the manufacture of 

Electric Bitters is one of Chicago’s greatest 
enterprises, giving employment to a large 
number of hands. The extensive salo Aireaig 
attained for this wonderful remedy is aston- 
ishing. Whereveronce introduced and be- 
comes known, it is almost to supply the de- 
mand, because of their merit—curing where 
all others fail—and at a reasonable price(tifty- 
cents each).—Sold by Jas Clarke & Co. 

A CARD. 
1 of Dreas an ng, Making 
and Designing to learn the Tailors, or Geomet- 
ric System, will be taught on Front Street, 
opposite Roy’s Brewery, Belleville, 

Belleville, Sept. 25th, 

1880 1880. 

OPENING DAY. 
0 

QO UR DISPLAY of 

Fall and Winter 

PATTERN HATS & BONNETS, 

FROM THE 

London, Paris, and New York 
Himporiums of Fashion. 

WILL TAKE PLACE ON 

Tuesday next, Sept, 28. 

Richard Costello. 

UNDERGLOTHING | 
UNDERGLOTHING ! | 

ar 

A. k, FISH & Co.’s. 
t0) 

Underclothing for Large Men 

Underclothing for Medium 
Sized Men. 

Underclothing tor Small Men 

Underclothing tor Boys 

_ Underolothfng all kinds and all prices, the 
finest stock in the Dominion to choose from. 
Leave you orders for our 

NEW REINFORGED SHIRTS 

A. E. Fish 0o., 
Shirt Makers and Gents’ Furnishers, 

260, Front Stroo 

of 9 and 4, 

first-class sorvant, 

un VANT WANTED.—A gonoral Servant 
N 
office, 

For Sale ov to Het. 

| OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 

Storey Brick House, in good repair. 
sion givon let Oct, 
Executor, 

r 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. 
session gi 
at Shia 

_ Dated 4th August, 1880. 

rpaat commodious store formorly occupied 

door to Messrs. L. W. Yeomans & 
store, 

FINNAN | 

‘HOSE who dgsire La thorough - knowledge 

124d6¢ 

“Wants. 
ANTED—A Goneral Sorvant, Apply 

Morohants Bank between the hours 
High wages will be on hd a 

2h 

wanted for a small family, Apply at this 
121% 2itf 

a two 
Ponses- 

Jimus Giass, 
116dtt 

RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER. 
KACE,—The house at present ocoupied 

tween Bridge and Dundas Ste. 

Apply to 

Fes 

Mr. Fredriok Lingham, 

Aug. 24, 1880, 

|p LET—The store on the enst snide of 
Front Streot next the Bank of Commerce, 

Pos- 
ven on the fifth day of October next, 
date present loase will have expired. 

JOHN BEL 

TO LET. 

by Mr. John Cook as a grocery, next 
Cos, 

Apply to 
T. LOCKERTY, 

Toabacconist, 2 doors north. 
d. tf. 

HADDIEY. 

Fob, 23, 1880, 

KIPPERED +MACKEREL 
FIRS’ OF THE SEASON, 

RECEIVED THI, DAY 

AT 

HUGH WALKER’. 

GENTLEMEN ! 
INSURE YOUR LIFE IN THE 

ONTARIO MUTUAL 
LIEE ASSURANCE CO’Y. 

OF WATERLOO, ONT, 

GOVEBNMENT DEPosIT.............. $56 

1 

WHICH INCBEABES EVERY YEAR. 

Policyholders are not liable to assessment as 
the rates are on a CASH BASIS and self sus- 
taining. 

Itis the CHEAPEST COMPANY, because 
there being no Stockholders all the profits go 
to the Policyholders, which reduces their pay- 
ments annually after the first three years. 

EXAMPLE. 
Thomas Little, of Galt, in the County of 

annually for first 

The above results show the advantages of 
nsuring in this Company* 

58. BURROWS 
Gen, Agent. Belleville, 

F, M. CLARKE, 
Local Agent. 

Orricz—Ashley’s Block, next door Baak of 
Commerce. 20tf 

AGENTS WANTED. 

Ruptures—-Springless Trusse 
and Supporters. 

Prot. G. W. Hotchkin, of Albion, Or- 
leans Co., N. Y., will again visit as follows:— 
BELLEVILLF ANGLO-AMERICAN Horet, Uct’r 

28 29, 30, and 21. 

Proton Witsox Hovse—Noy, | and 2. 
NAPANE® CAMPBELL Hovsz—Nov. 3 and 4. 

With a good supply of trusses and support- 
ers that are pascialle adapted for Tapatcal m- 
bilical and yaricocele, also children. Prof. H. 
defies the Hernia that he cannothold. He has 
had thirty years’ experience, and has become 
master of his profession. Go and see him. 

Sept. 23. : ltawdkw 

IN Er W 

FALL GOODS. 
VELVETEENS, plain in black and colors, 
VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. 
BLACK SILK VELVETS. 
COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 

We have a large assortment of these goods 
Cheap. 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now styles. 
ERINGES, bugled trimmings, Xo. 
MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS. 

’ We have marked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance. They are very cheap. 

WINCIES, Our Wincies wore purchased 

they can be bought now. 

Carpetings, 

Mattings, &c. 

E keep the largest assortment of Car- 
y pete in tho city, and as our orders for 

this Fall were filled early in the year, wo 
have bought them, and consequently can sell 
thom 10 to 16 conts per yard less than those 
who are so unfortunate as to be compelled to 
import now. 

GLASCOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Sept, 22, 

SEG & wook in your own town. Terms and 
$5 outfit free, Addronn H, HAuuetr 

FACTS FOR THE PEOP 

HOLMAN TIVER PAD COMPANY, 

Dear Sirs,—I sha 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house pe pr ny Wleeiat ora 
lately ocenpied by 
Apply SiN) BASALT about two months, and the symptoms have not as yet roturned, 

Liver Pad in my possossion 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD COMPANY 

Liver Pad (about one 
vious, 1 was a sufferer 
persons tofgive the 
gratifying results 

drug | HULMAN LIVER PAD CO. : 

remedy for Dyspepsia. My mother, Mra, W. A. M 
I oe & martyr to the sufferings induced by this vaalady { for 
Do 
tte considerable 
ing her want of faith in it she expericnced considerable reliof in the course of af 
Since then she has used a second Ltt: and now CLAIMS for your Pads the “ENTIRE 
CREDIT of having brought about a CURE beyond expectation for which not only does she 
feel deeply 
but at the 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD UO. 

you have already received, as to the wonderful effects produced by 

gestion, bilious headache and diarrhea, 
began to improve. 
you will find seven do} 
my wife is suffering from Torpid Liver and constipation, the other from Dys: 

224,00 i 
FULL Reseave,...... fertenenes ++++.149,000,00 | to be confined to my bed for the last four months. During that time I suffered severely 

affection of the Liver, stomach and Kidneys, not bein 
stomach and suffering great pain, 
paired of, and my frienus thought that I never wouldbe upagain. M 
ced to purchase a Holman Liver Pad for mefrom your agent, Mr, R, 
airs Sonnd, and I == claim for your Pad the entire credit of having 

yond expectation, Jam convinced that there is no remedy equal to it f mach, 
and mine affections, and take great pleasure in recomm “4 or se epee 
myse 

Waterloo, insured in this Company in 1873 | cordially and earnestly attesting ths efficacy of Holman’s 
for $2,000, at the age of 34. His payments | vellous, even in ard most stubborn Chronic Cazes, and where all hnpe had disappeared under 

ordinary treatmen 

CHINA TEASETS. 
last spring at least 10 per cent. cheaper than Ov Stook of China Teasets is now more 

before, and prices are very 

is intended or not. 

a) 

Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, | 

and 

good 
Campbollford makes it one of tho mont ploas- 
ant of 
dosirous of 

LE. 

THE HOLMAN 

VER AND STOMACH PAD, 
GREATEST SYSTEM REGULATOR 

IN THE WORLD. 
Trenton, Ont,, Jan, 23rd, 1879. 

Streot West, T'oronto, 
ever remain a strong advocate of the Holman Pad. Its effect on 

Since the third day after putting it on, I haye been as well 
to arrest my trouble at once. 1 have not worn it vow for 

I expect to keep» Holman 

7h at 

It seemed 

as long as I live. 
With sincere regard, yours, &c., 

REV. D, 0, CROSSLEY. 

(SECOND TESTIMONIAL ) 
301 Notre Dame Mtrest, Mentreal. St. Mary's, Ont., Jan, 11th, 1879. 

Dear Sirs,—1 have row much pl i i i Pleasure in stating that since | began to wear the Holman 
year ago) Lhave enjoyed good health, alth 4 { 
from Biliousvess and forpid Liver, 1 pareaon va ee Pall bi foes Ped a» trial, as I have known many to have done so with the most 

REV. JAMES G, CALDER, 

Toronto, 19th February, 1879. 

Yours truly, 

GENTLEMEN, —I have much pleasuro in testifying to the extreme effi of your 
No. 146 Welllogton Street: had 
upwards of six years, obtaining 
had resourse toin these cases short temporary relief from the usual remedies so often bE 

uasion she consented to wear one of your Liver Pads, and notwithstand- 

indebted to you, but I must myself conyratalate and thank 
most bave hoped for, get faded 

Yours most respectfally, 

C, STUART MURRAY, M.D. L. BR. C. P., &e, 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO. 

Duncannon, Ont., * 
Guxtixmux,—Please find enclosed $4.05 for special Pad, two Back ps ropa 8 els. 

we are owing you. Please send the Pad as soon as youcan. The Pad 
good. Tam glad I gotit. A friend told mo tbe other day hd bak tht Mighast alae nee 

Yours truly, 
Kev. JAMES CASWELL. 

Furzvon Fats, Ont., 96th April, 1878, 

—— 

GxnTLEMeNx,—With feelings of gratitude and pleasureI add my testimonial to the man 
your valuable Liver Pad- 

Previous to that time I suffered from indi- 
. m Thad worn the Pad two weeks my health 

pe flees health is now good, and I consider myself cured. Inclosed 
fortwo special Pads, one for my wife and the other for a friend, 

commenced wearing the Pad five weeks ay 
he 

Yours, etc., REV. W HEAD, 

Dexny, Alvanly P.O., Co. of Grey, Aug, 24, 1876. 
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO. 

Dear Sira,—Last March I met with an accident and broke my thigh bone, | me 
rom 

able to retain anythiog on my 
medical aid. My life was des- 

husband ates inda- 
ightman, Druggist, 

€ about a cure 

so much so that it baffl 

ing it to others, My family and 
very grateful for the benetit I have receiyed from your Pad, ¥ : 

MRS, JANE DESELL. 

uarter of the country are Doctors, Druggists, Merchants, and Patients from every q 
Pad. Its effecthas proved mar- 

HOLMAN LIVER PAD COMPANY 
HEAD OFFICES. {3484ns, Street, West, Toronto, 

3V1 Notre Dame Street, Montreal. 

DESCRIPTIVEH TREATISH FREE. 

OPENING. DAY. 
oo OO 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH. 

We have the pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday, 
Sept, 28th,we will show an unusually large and Choice assort- 
ment of London, Paris and New York Pattern bonnets, Hats, 
Mantles, Costume,s and other seasonable Novelties. 

Our stock this season has been selected with the greatest 
care and is of the Most Fashionable and Attractive Description 
marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 
be a? ¢ 

FINE OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
OYSTERS. OYSTERS, 

PEACHES. | PEACHES. 
PEACHES. PEACHES, 

PHans. | PHARS- 
FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY.. 
James Wallace, 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace, 

NOTICE. 
HAVE this day ontered into partnership 
with J, Stanley Hough, Esq., and have 

removed my Law Office to No, 4 Ashloy 
Blook, Front Street, over Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, and on opposite side of hall from 
my old office, where the business will be 
carriéd on as usnal under the firm name of 
BLAIR & HOUGH, ia ote. 

varied, complete and attractive than ever 
moderate, 

We invite inspection, whother any purchase 

_F.H. Rous & Oo. 
Bolloville, Sept. 21, 1880, 

I 
T. BLUTE, Proprietor. 

IS is acknowledged to bo the best Hotel 
f tho inland towns and villages, 

megan best in the cities, There ia 
ing and hunting in the vi- 

nt ee anlighttul scenery around 

Canadian summer retreats, Families 
& On... Pavtland, Maine nding a fow weeks, or partics 

gery A WER 2 Cae | Coming, ie eccotambrlated af oasoeable prices, | _N, .=Prfvabe’metes Wo fain oa Tweet A WEEK, $12 day at home easily | day, oan be not * on -B— 
D 92x ontl 7 oan bo arrranged for by ap to} rate = Or. rane Ae tree Addroee | eT, BLUTE, Bias”? | Seiteriile, Aug, 90th, 1880, 102dewim 
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(INTELLIGENCER, DAILY 

Agricultural Fairs. TRAVELLERS! GUIDE, 1LS8So. 
GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, 

Tux Houma Pav.—In our advertising 

columpa will be found an announcement of 
this valuable pad. A numbor of toatimonials 

attosting ite efficacy asa remody for dinoass, 

cortifying to ite health restoring proportios 
and approving of ita genoral excellence 4% 

Wesr Hasrrnas AGRIOULTURAL Soorery 
ano Batpsvinte Howrievrronan Soorery, 
at Bollovillo on Tuesday and Wodaoosday, 
Octobor Sth and 6th, 
Noni Hastinas, at Garnor's, Hunting- 

Nov, 24, 1879, 
@OING Waar, 

No, %, Day By press... , 
No. 4) Morning Express 

6:15 p,m, 
6:30 a, m, 

No, 3, Mixed. ..+, ee 2:05 p.m, companies tho attvortisoment, which should | don, Thursday, October 7th, 
Passenger, , ae thaeaes +5:00 a, m, receive aoareful porusal at tho hands of the TyenNpiNAGa Townsuir, at Shannonvyille, | ‘hursda S t : . 
No.1, Day E sapble reador, Saturday, Ootobor %. >. , 5 4 ep 5 t 

No, 3, Night Nxpre “SS 12:10 p, m Bast Hastinas, ab Thrashor’s Oornors, y 9 

Noy an Mxpres Veaees 1 0 pm Anormen Yaour Raon,—Last night, 8 | Wodnosday, Ootobor 13. Sy AY 

No, 5, Mixed 11:00 Ht Las & result of the usual talk after the rogatta, Hunownrord, at Twood Thursday, Oct. a Va . 

LAN reo Catie Gray | Lath. GRAND JUNOTIO a match was made betweon the Katie G . , Amabl . 

NITON RAIL WAX, and the Anna of Kingston, Oapt, Outh- to m 13th, NOW AND Farapay, at L'Amablo, aq 4 9 rns 10) eee 

oa bed alia Tuesday, Juno Ist, trains will | bert to sail the lattor—race to bo sailed *Paron Eowarp County, at Picton, Oot. e I 4 el S 
Leave Hastings ........... 7:90 to-day, two rounds of the course of yester” | 1H th. / ry) rt ci ih Ww 

Arrive ia pe AVILIOK ua en ace 10:30 Net day. This morning it waa found that two Asmurassuna Townsute, Saturday Oot ee — ] U ESDAY, SEP I EM BER 28TH 

Arete in Hatings eer, PRT} Me ~f of the buoys had beon carriod away, 60 the a ona, at Domorestville on Satur- HE attention of « 5 “Sf \ ; : 4 
Trains are run by Belleville time. course was altered, the yachts to go around day, Uoh 16 ‘ ‘ “he inviteite i Pe ee Alene ae oe public generally We have th | leasu f A | 

oe Tap Oe " » Vat. 16. : fe inv ) inspect on the above date our complete > Pp reof announcing that on Tuesday. § R * eae a largo stump off Oamp Meeting Cove anc m t Pleasant Valley, Saturday, Pr asa s et Spal inde } § HW n uesday, Sept, 
ELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS | | ound the buoy off Mordon’s barn. ‘The oes at Ple reat Sa te of PATTERN BONNETS and Tere Stu Ne a large and Choice asagethent of 

} 4 ratie oat t October 5th and ATS, of the latest New Y F > Nes : . , an ew xor atter start was mado from anchor, and the Katte Lennox, at Napanee, Ooctob orK and Paris styles and de- Costumes and other seasonable n Bonnets, Hats, Mantles, 
On and after Tueeday, June lat, trains will 

run as follows: 
6th. i Dy sod hor got a slight load, but the “mma passoc ae oikatow GOumey, at Newburg Galurday, 

Leave Madoo.....cseeeeees 8.00 a. m. on the run to the eastern buoy, which she Octabor 16 SILKS, VELVETS, 

ve in Belleville sees 10.00 0. m, : oO tho : : 4 a ‘ 20th t E . 2RAT . _ . 

Leave Belleville. ........ 100 p. m. rounded 18 seconds in advance. n th Provinora, at Hamilton, Sept. 1 to RS, FEATHERS, &c. 

Arrive in Madoo.......... 5:05 p.m. way up, close hauled, the Katie got the Dcic Ha 2nd, We ocisrec lure att 

Trai j s 10 ESTERN. ab London, October ¢ o 8th, 

sage Ne: Recehben ar | el on ad algae attend abv Miptanp Ogntrat, at Kingston, October 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, | home buoy, which load sho increased, being | 5’ "7 and 8. 
— a minute ahead when half the course had | ¢gouqir Vioronta, at Lindsay, 

an A Peat Monday, September 6, trains |} oon sailed once. At a little after two} 1 and 2. 

, o'clock tho yachts passed upon tho last} Oxxrran, at Port Hopo, Oot. 6, 6 and 7 

October 

Leave Trenton Junction:,.. 7.10 a.m. and 1 pe m. 
Arrives Piston bons is Sabena a round the Katie Gray holding a lead of a be ae at Montreal, Sopt. 14 to Sept. found in that market, and we 
Arriveat Trenton Junction 11;25a, m.and 6;00p.m 

are run by Montreal time.) 

STAGE ROUTES, 

little ees cmgaioel i” eat New Yorx Srate, at Albany, Sept. 13, 
mainder of the course was sailed in very | 44 15,16 and17. 
quick time, and finally at 3:11, 30 the East Perersoroven, at Norwood.— 

Katie passed the winning buoy, the mma | Oct. 12th and 13th, 
; i Wesr Perersorovan following exactly 2 minutes later. Odt. 14th and 16th, , 

in Belleville. 

8 I the principal hotela for the un- 
t Poterborough, 

Garmenhongen places at ¢ hours named: 
ab.49 8 

_ 2p.m. : 
Pia eee Sc a Pe™+!  Srock Oomrere.—Out! stock is) now 
For Barpoxwarun, Tweep, &0.—Daily,at | complete in Gray Scarlet and fanoy flan 

nels, Wigctos, Cantap fangals, Oxford spd doslora ovey where who aro selling Dr, Krina’s 
Regatta Shirtings, Towollings, Tablo | Nxw Discovery for Consumption, No liko 
linons, Damasks, prints, Dross Goods, Oot- | preparation oan begin to have auch an oxton- 

| tons, St. looms, Skirts, Gloves, Oorsets, sive and rapid sale. And why? Simply be- 

¢ ‘ cause of its truly, wonderful merits. No Cough 
Hosiery, Laces, Frillings &o., &., JAS. | o Cold, no matter of how long standing or 
Hennessy, the cheapest dry-goods house in | how stubborn, can rosist its healing qualities, 

5 Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Hay Fever, 
the city: Pain in the Side or chest and diffioulty of 

breathing or any lingering disease of tho 
Throat and Lungs rapidly yield to its marvel- 
ous powers. It will positively cure and that 
where everything else has failed. Satisfy 
yourself as thousands haye already done by 
getting of your Druggist Jas. Clark & Co. a 
trial bottle for ton conta, or a regular sizo 
bottle for $1, For sale by Jas. Clark & Oo. 

The Porte and the Powers. 
A AEFUSAL TO CEDE DULCIGNO—REINFORCE 

MENTS FOR THE BRITISH FLEKI—NO REPLY 
YET TO ADMIRAL SKYMOUR’S ULIIMATTM, 

Lonpon, Sept, 24. 

Its Just a Booming. 

Such isthe expressionfrom all Druggists and 
ED FACT. 

For Prorox.—Daily, 
The stages arrive 

each day. 

own manufacture, m. 
Belleville about noon 

in Ontario, 

Se 

rFolce Oourt, 

(Before Thos, Holden, Kaq., P. M.) 

Auily Hutelligencer. 
BELLEVILLE, SATURDAY, SEPT. 25. — Commercials. 

Sarurpay, Sept, 25. 1880. 

VAGRANOY, 5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 
—————————— Julius G. Farmer and Melinda Cline 

appeared to answer the above charge, and City and Vicinity, 
— wore committed to gaol for six months each, 

Anarrvzp.-The steamship Sardinian passed | at hard labor. 
St. Felicite at 5.45 this morning. THE LICENSE LAW. 

--—— The charge against Patrick Fitzpatrick 
ANNOUNCEMENT. —Richard Oostello will) was further enlarged for a week on account 

make his fall opening on Tuesday next, of the absence of a witness, A Constantinople despatch says that the 
ASSAULT Porte has sent a final note to the powers in 

John Cook, who resides on the Jamieson which he refuses to surrender Dulcigno to 

road, was charged with having assaulted Montenegro unless the naval demonstration is 
William Alford on Tuesday last. The abandoned,and the lives, property, and religion 

Far A —Tho fall setti of the | evidence sustaiued the charge and the de- of the Mohammedans of the ceded territory 
: ete Re s . are guaranteed to remain in statu quo, and the 

eae erat oe Nisi Prius will open | fondant was fined 35,00 and costs. Podgoritza line is recognized by the powers: 
This note has caused great excitement, 

A Ragusa despatch says:—The British oon- 
sul has arrived from Scutari, where he deem- 

Mining has really commenced in earnest. | © 't dangerous for him to stay, The other 
Mr. Munson is shipping from five to ten cars consuls remain at their posts, Riza Pasha 
daily, Messrs. Coe & Mitchell are to ship still awaits instructions from Constantinople 
about tne same quantity, and Mr. Pusey is and has not yet replied to Admiral Seymours 

shipping from the Seymour mine. ultimatum. There are no Turkish regulars 

Harvest is over and mostly threshed, but | 12 Dulcigno. Two tabors who fraternized 
there is very little grain being sold,as farmers with the Albanians are encamped near the 

are looking for better prices. town, 
There was a large turn out this morning to| 4 Cettinje despatch says:—Admiral Sey- 

welcome Mr, and Mrs, Wishart home from | ™our has returned to Gravosa with special 

their trip to the old country, and they did not | delegate attached by Montenegro to the com- 
forget to bring with them plenty of baskets | mand of the squadron. 
filled with good things well stocked (for which Admiral Sir Arthur Hood, in command of 

our ladies are noted.) After spending avery | the Channel squadron, has been ordered to 
pleasant evening, all returned home very well | ©omplete his ship with stores and ammunition, 
pléased to have their pastor in their midst, | 80 48 to be ready to proceed to the Mediter- 

Long may he be spared to them. nean at an hour’s notice, He will place him- 

B. C. Sills, our village Constable, leaves | self under the orders of Admiral Seymour. 

here this morning with R. Green, a prisoner 

BELLEVILLW MARKETS 

INTSLUIGENORR Orion, 
Belleville, Sept. 25, 1880, 

Considerable grain was offered in the mar- 
ket to-day, principally rye, which was firm 
at 75c. 

There is no change in the price of barley 
from yesterday’s quotations, 

Peas are lower at 600. 

For oats 3lc is the highest paid. 
Pork—A few dressed hogs were delivered 

to-day at $6.50 to $7.00 per 100 lbs, 
Butter sella readily in rolls at 250. 

_’ Eggs were sold to-day at 1240 per doz, and 
in some cases from one to two cents more per 
dos. was paid for strictly fresh, 
: Hay was sold to-day at from $10 to $11 per 
on. 

Wueat—$l. 10. 
Bartey—45o. to 600, 
Ryx—75o. to 00o, 
OaTs—32o. to 000. 
Pxras—b60o. 
Lams —6o to 7o per pound. 
Hoas—Dresved, ‘$6.50 to $7.00 
Hams—8o, to 100. 
Butrer—Tub, 150 to 180, 
Burrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
Eaas—l0o, to 1240 per dozen, 
Hi onsy Bongh $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

SHEEPsELNS 750. to $1.00 
DrEAKINS—50c to 600, 
Ca¥ Skxrxs—lIc per lb. 
Woo.t—28o. per lb, 
Lazp—8o to Llo, 

Osrrcary.—Mra, Jane McNeil, the oldest 

resident of Napanee, died there on the 2lst, 

aged 84 years, 

SUNG Madoc Oorrespondence. 
THs Oxzt1s.—Two prisoners who were 

classed under the head of vagrants were 
quartered at the police station last night, 

Mapoo, Sept. 26th, 1080, 

‘Doc Kruzep.—A valuable retriever, be- 
longing to Mr. R, M, Roy, was unfortu- 
nately killed by a street car this morning: 

Tue FasHions.—Messrs Barber, Brig- 
nall & Uo., will exhibit their new fall styles 
in millinery, mantles, &c., on -Tueaday 
next, : 

Fatt Orenrvc.—Mesars. Foster & Reid’s 
display of fashionable artioles for fall and 
winter wear will be held on Thursday, the 
30th inst. 

Oxvnon Pazaps. -The officers and-mem 
bers of No. 1 Uo. of the 15th Batt. A. L. 
IL, will attend/divine service at the Bridge 

CasnaGE—30o per dos, 
Pors Troms—40o, to 500 per bag, 
frauR— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
frog2—Reitail, $6.00 per bbl, 
Hay—810.00 to $11.00 per ton. 
CSD. to 400 per pair 
voKs—30 to 50o per pair, 

Grean—95 to oo re Given Up bythe Doatera - 
PLE C ' t - 

Street Methodist Church to-morrow morn- if aoe Dee, eS =x Where doctors have failed to cure, and havs Torxgys—500 to $1. to $1.00. 

ing. — ; given their patients up to die, Hlectric Bitter, TORONTO MARKET 

Marine. haye often been used, and a cure effectede| ‘l'oronro, Sept. 24.—Kall wheat, No. 1, 
greatly tothe astonishment of all, Diseases 

The schooner Wanderer with barley for | of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
: Organsare positively cured by Electric Bitters, 

Oswego, left here last night. Only a part They ahi cure Constipation, Headache 
of her cargo was taken on here and it is | and all Billious Attaoks. ‘ ‘ry them, ond be 

in mentioned | convinced thatthey are the best medicine 
bs fee res ae Beaten this port ever Bae ecle by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty 

= ts ttle. " a ES cal bil ve cents 4 buttle 

of the Oddfellows’ Band, proceeded to the| Soyeral vessels passed up for Trenton AFTERNOON DISPATCHES, residence of Mr. N. Vermilyea in Sidney, and | this morning and one passed down from 
conplimented that gentleman and his wife | ;).+ port. 

with » serenade. The steamer Golden Eye still lies on the Ganaya, Switzerland, Sept. an. SL Broate 
bottom(of the rivestet Hastingase’ The ane er part of Viasoye, a large village in the can- 

: | ton of Valois, has been burned,’ 

Manprin, Sept. 25.—King Alfonso has com- juries are now said to be greater then at 

manded that to-day, the /fele day of Santa 

$1.02 to $1.03; No. 2, $1.00 to $1.01; No. 
8, 93c to 95c. Spring—No. 1, $1.09 to 
$1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
to $1.03. Barley — No. 1 70c; No. 2 
650; No. 3, extra, 60c; No. 3, 550; 
Peas—No. 1, 640 to 650; No. 2 62 to 
63c, Oats—No. 1, 30; No. 2, 280.. Corn— 
55c to 57c. Flour — superior, $4.80 to $4.85. 
extra, $4.70 to $4.75; fency, $4.60 to $4.65 ; 
atrong bakers, $5.15 to 35.20 ; spring extra, 
$5.00 to $5.05 ; superhne, $4.05 to $4.10; fine, 
$4.00 to $4.05. Bran— $6.50 to $7.00. Clover 
seed—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $2.50 to $2.75. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter—l5o to 20c, 
Barley (streot), 45c. to 70c; Rye, 72c to 73c. 
Wool— 26c to 29c. Spring wheat, $.100 to 
$1.12; Fall wheat, 90c to $1.00; Oatmeal, 
$4.00 to $4.10. 

Wheat and Flour firm and in moderate 
demand at quotations, Barley quiet and 
sasier, Peas nominal Oats full 
chaeged. 

MONTREAL MARKET 
MonTrRuwat, Sept, 25,—Flour receipts 1,800; 

sales reported 600 brls. Market quiet, prices. 
unchanged, demand rather more active, 
considerable business is being done on pri- 
vate terms, Quotations as follows: Superiors 
$5.25; extras $5.15 to $5.20; fancy 
$5.10; spring extra $5.25 to $5,30 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.50@$6.25; 
fine, $4.10 to $4.20 ; middlings $3.75 to $4.00; 
pollards $3.50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to 
$2.7C; city do. $2.95 to $3.00. * gate 

Sales— 100, superior extra $5.25; 100, ex- 
tra $5.15; 100 do $5.20; 100 superfine $4.85 ; 
fine $4, 10. 

Grain-W heat nom,no sales reported. Corn 
52 in bond, Peas,85c per 66 lbs. Oats 30 per 
32 lbs. Barley 55-to 60c. Rye 80 to 85c. 
etunme $4,25 to $4.30 ; cornmeal $2.60 to 

70. 
* Provisions—Butter, western 180 to 200.; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; 
Cheese 11} to 12}. Pork mess,$18 to $18.50. 
Lard 1lfctol2}c. Hamsll tol4c, Bacon 
9 to 100, A car of eastern township butter 

ld yesterday at 20c. 
Ashes—pots, quiet ; firsts $4.55 to $4.65, 
Pearls nominal, 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

Waarner Propasriiries,—The following | 
are the Toronto probabilitice~Lakes fresh 
southerly to south easterly winds, fair,warm 
weather, to-day followed by raid areas to- 
morrow. 

Moustcat Norr.—Dr. Verinder, organist 
of St, Paul’s Church, St,Catharines, gave a 
recital on the organ of the Bridge Street 
Methodist Church last evening, to an 
appreciative assemblage. Dr. V. bring 
with him the highest testimonials as to his 

firat reported. It seems that a large stone 

has forced its way through the bottom by Mercedes, be kept as an official holiday and 
springing mone of the planks, and rewists | pala day in the palace, in honor of Infanta 
all apa Se LAty it. oe einer Mercedes, The papal Nuncio was presented 

z ae ae that she will have to be moved from where | in a splendid marble and ebony casket, the usical ability. bability is that 5 ; paenct y ’ 
s mi es eee ie: ee she is before the damage can be repaired. | gift of the Pope to Infanta Mercedes. A rich 

7 = pages ih = : In the meantime the Kingfisher has taken | satin robe covered with lace, displaying the 
Coup Stormy Weatner.—The Witness | her place, and runs her regular trips every | escutcheons of Spain and the Pope, was made 

ssys :—‘‘Prof. Vennor’s predictions for the } day. 5 and embroidered by ladies of the Roman no- 
remainder of September and the greater bility, at the request of the Pope. 

part of the month of October, as published at EW rei bie EE alike Ls city of 

some weeks since, are on the cold and ; ‘ Montral irom Liverpool, Donan from Bremen. 

ocak side. The fhisde banaitll he sketches eee h. defeated RUhibby, Ber cesckebt ost SE Chee ie Pe Sept, east pail 
4s . ‘ ureday. gates paper mill an ppleyar mi 

as not only fall-ike, but wintery,with very | Ty. Tynesiders do not like the atyle in | have been burned; loss $10,000. 
early anow-fall and wet weather through- —— 

20 which Trickett and Laycock the Australians 

cack een the loth and ¥* | do their rowing. ; lf you a eesti ihe tay onto Cold 
there is likely to occur a few days of fine ; bow B hitie. Ht . rs , 

: The Shamrocks again defeated the Mon- | Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Consumption, 
balmy Indian summer weather. November ; loss of voice, tickling in the throat, or any af- 

y treals in a match on Thursday. Tho latter . * 
will be much more agreeable, with late A the third Les os ofthe shes os Lungs, use eee 8 

one game—the third. kw Discovery for Consumption, is is the 

frosta, bap rather severe weather towards perciarcentctine of the following from its | great Tey eek 4 as cauning 80 pangh, peste, 
: ’ ment by its wonderful cures, ouring thou 
its end. bit issue of the 23th, and oamparing the pre- | o¢ hopeless cases, Over one fnillion bottles of 
Ratway to Muu Pomrt.—The Napanee | diction with the result, ought to be suffi- Dr, Kixo’s New Discovery haye been used 

Beaver says :—The Mill Pointers are in real | cient punishment for the Kingston News:— ie ue aa ie have opiven perfect 
earnest about railway connection, and experl- | «The owners of the yacht Una changed their | $18 gly aay that this ts really Ke eahare 
ence has shown that when thoy move in any | minds and started for Hamilton this morn- | cure for throat and lung affections, and can 
matter of public enterprise, they generally | ing instead of Belleville, to take part in paper reenact it to all. Call and get 
carry it forward to mspeedy and successful | goturday’s regatta, This will bring two ie ‘1 Cortes rola ora regular sizé 
issue. At  mecting of the Village Council on prizes to Kingston instead of a first and ee CRE REE OO, 

Monday, it was unanimously resolved to sub_| ¥on4 which would probably have been No good preaching, 
= ic a etre seals ppenyms the result had both gone to Belleville.” No man can do a good job of work, preach 
granting « bonus lor the constru wens 
of a railway Cohnieohing the village with th, 
Grand Trunk, at some point to be mutually 
agreed upon. Railway connection has become 

. a good sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a 

‘TZABERRY,” the newest wonder ror | Patient, or write a good article when ho feols 

a necessity to the business and future progress 

of the place, To enable Messrs, Rathbun & Son 

whitening the teeth, delightfully refroshing to | ™iserablo and dull, with sluggish brain and 

the mou To try it {s to bocome a friend to | Unsteady nerves, and none should make tho 

the piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrice | attempt it such a condition when it can be so 
of the day. d&wly easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop 

to successfully operate the grist mill lately 
completed, and complete with other millers, 
it is strictly necessary that they have the best 

shipping facilities, both winter and summer, 

Bitters. See other column, 
A Fact Worth Knowing. ——— 

Are you suffering with Consumption, Coughs, Buckien’s Arnica Salve. 

The expense of carting wheat to the mill, and 

of hauling the flour seven miles to be re- 

and un- 

Sporting Notes. 

New Yors, Sept. 25. 
Cotton firm 11. ; 
Flour in buyers favor; receipts 13,000 brls; 

pales 12,000 ; quotations unchanged, 
Rye flour steady, unchanged. 
Wheat, slightly in buyers favor ; receipts 

248,000 bus,; sales 208,000 ; No. 2 red Oot, 
$1.06} to §. : 

Rye quiet, 94 to 96. 
Corn lower; receipts 

160,000 bus.; 504 to 602. 
hanged, 

Haaueivys receipts 57,000 bus, ; sales 

45,000 bus. ; 42 to 45 mixed state; 42 to 464 

Fre ic dull, $15.25 to $15.50. 
Lard steady: $5.35. 

185,000 bus. ; sales 

Severe Colds settled on the Breast, Pneumonia, The Best Satvm in tho world for Oute 
or any disease of the Throat and Lungs? If Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Totter, 
so, go to your Druggist and get a bottle of | Chappod Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all 
Koscuer’s German Syrup, This modicine | kin of Skin Eruptions. This palve 4 
has lately been introduced from Germany, and | 84ranteed to give porfoct satisfaction in evory 

7 : is selling on its own merits; The people are | 88° OF Money refunded. Price 25 conty 1G0 MARKET, 
shipped, is more than the margin on the) (ing wild over ite success, and Druggists all | box. For sale by Jas, Clarke & Oo. A : | pam Sept. 25,—Wheat’ lower, 
business will allow; the other growing M+ | over our country are writing us of ite wonder- —————— OswEG red stato $1.04. Corn quict, 
dustrica of the place all demand railway | ful cures among their oustomets. If you A OCOARD. white wr) oto 500, Barleyin fair domand, 

— Duluth 49} ] Canada 850; No, 1 Bright wish to try its superior virtue, got a Sample iti peop termi 
facilities, and She emer ie Bottle for 10 conte, Large size bottle 75 cents, 

;00 No. 
have it, and we would be not atall surprised sales 16,4 6 91h to 92c, the latter an To all who aro suffering from tho 6rrors and Three doses will reliev . Try it. indiscretions of youth, Canada th Brive Deis h ad 
to seo the branch under construction this st a age / early deoay, loss of manhood, &u preskneie) éxtrome [rics rte rales have been mado 

—A libel suit of Ald. Baxter, of Toronto, | a recipe that will cure y F send | but are not roper J p .—wheat, poase bo; rye 440 ; 
: oe ri ae Yorks barley 340 to Albany. 
eet ey 4 31,90 to Albany, $2.65 to Now York, 

Lake roooiptes—barley 82,000; lumber 307,- 
000. 

; he line completed early next winter, and ¢) P ¥ ve the Globe, will be tried at The distance is only three or four | Co 1455 Brown says tho info : rmation furnished 
miles to connect with the Grand’Trunk at o | camo from Mr Frank Shanty, Inte City Eon: 

pineer, 

i FREE oF CHARGE, ; lscover i sionary in South Amoricg, Sond fen bere drosaed onvolopo to tho Ruy, Jogupy 1, Iwata ’ Station D, New York Oity, doodwly 

the Assizes | This groat romedy wig 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER. 25. 

AUTUMN. 
—_—_—:0: 

OPENING DAY, 

signs, together with all the leading Novelties in FANCY 
PLUSHES, RIBBONS, 

Our great success in this branch of our extensive busi- 
ness has induced us to purchase to a much larger extent 
than we have done in previous seasons. 

Our Milliner has personally visited the New York Mar. 
kets, making her selection from all the Leading Novelties 

finest exhibit of choice goods ever shown by any one house 

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING. 
The wide reputation our Dress-Maker has obtained for 

excelling in this department has become AN ESTABLISH - 
We exhibit on this day anumber of CHOICE 

SILK and STUFF DRESSES, MANTLES, &c., of her 

K="Our General Stock is now complete. For value, 
extent and variety will compare with any stock of Dry Goods 

Foster & Reid, 

Tacttow—Rough, 3ho. 
Tautow—Rondered, 540 

Mr. W. H. MITCHELL 

1880. 

Novelties, 

FLOW. Our stock this season has been selected with and is of the Most Fashionable and Attract marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy 

i the greatest care 
lvé Description— 
the public. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & GO. can promise our friends the 

GREAT REMNANT © SALE 
AAT - ; 

J.-He: FORD'S) a 
VERY Day this month many choi i i 

EB cine tacts pals dice goods wilt be sold at half price. 

PICTURE FRAMES, 
BRACKETS, 

FANCY GOODS, 
To make way for our Samplesjof Photographs, 

IMPORTERS. 

re Neel MARKET. 
JHICAGO, Sep, 25,—Barley 75c cash Sep. 

and October. Close S R $3.30 nom, Sen, 
$8.10 Oct. Pork $18.00 Sep.1815 00 Oct. $12.75 
Nov; $12.20 to 25 year; $12,804 Jan. Lard 
$7.85 nom. Sep; $7.874 Oct.; $7.824 Nov; 
$7.80 Jan, Wheat 904 nom. Sep.; 908}Oct.; 
1 to 4. Nov, Corn 39} to § Sep; 398 Oct; 
408 Nov.; 44 to 444 May. Oats 28}c Oct.; 
28% Nov;t32§ May. 

2 FOREIGN MARKETS. 
IVERPOOL, Sept 25.—Cottan quiet; u 

lands 7 1-16; Orleans 4. - Jag 

Astonishing the World. 
For a perfect renovation of exhausted and 

enfeebled constitutions, female weakness and 
general decline, nothing so surely and speedily 
produces a permanent cure as does Electric 
Bitters. Their wonderful cures are astonish- 
ing the world. For Kidney and Urinary 
Complaints they are a perfect specific. Do 
not give up in despair, for Electric Bitters 
will positively cure, and that where everything 
else fails. Sold by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty 
cents a bottle. 

We purpose 

waCome and see us. We will positively sell’'goods at ratos whioh [will'astonish you, @a 

Yours Respectfully, 

J. H. FORD. | 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 
VILLE AND VICINITY: 

ARK MUNDY having purchased the 
Drug Business apathy 

the late Mr. Jas. H. Hambly, begs to an- r 
nounoe that he is'determiaed $0 mieratain the : 
mel ingen everson on the establishment 
or pure Drugs, Chemi etc,, and thereby 
combined with close attention, to 
merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage, 4 | 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. 43m 

1880. 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL a 

EXHIBITION 
MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 

ASSOCIATION, - 
LL be held at the Orystal Palace 
Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canadas, on the 

5th, Gth. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

CRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanna & Seranton 

Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

Opposire Crry Hai Suarez. 
Sept. 11, 1880. d&wy 

MITOHEHLI’S 
CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 

HAIR RENEWER, 
Grey and Faded Hair Restored 

to its Natural Color. 
Equal to the best and cheaper than similar 
preparations imported, which often injure and 
destroy the hair. Prica only 50ca bottle. 
Read the following testimonial :— 

BEvLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 

PALL STYLES 

NOW IS THE TIME TO 

BUY YOUR FELT HATS, 

MILLINERY. &C. 

MULR’S 

Dear Str :—I have used your Canadian Hair 
Restorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
best in fact. I haye ever used, and knowing all $8,000 
the ingredients of which it is composed, I can will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
recommend it to the public as a valuable pre- try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produc, 
paration, free from all poisonous qualities. ti ons, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, | 

TEE JAMES FORD CURLET, M.D. ke. &o. 
na@For Sale by all Druggists. y . ists, Programmes, and Entry forms 

Th I Ih : mae be obtained on_ application (by mail or 

e Intelligencer | TEA POT, [“Xitecunnri bse, 
i s Arrangements have been made with the 

several Railway and Steamboat Companies to 
engers and stock to and 

‘ FAMILY ALMANAG carry 
—— Exhibition at one fare. 

R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 
FOR 1881, 

President. nan ° 

Will = # JUST ARRIVED® MAS MILLS, : 
ill Shortly be Published. a enero 

: Kingston, 8th Sept,, 1880. | dtd 

ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. | MACKEREL IN KITS, a 
—o—__ 

HIS work will contain : i = 
tnedimly printed on good pnwrnaa | SMOKED MACKEREL, THAS | 

e an 
Rete cemralanrticleny attreckiverinaney)e NO. 1 SALT SALMON, | Season 1880 and 81. 
and handsomely illustrated. 

In eddition to the ae of ae ee SCALED HERRINGS, Se ee ae ‘ - 

est, it will contain a large amount o A ST to hand, the FIRST arrivals 

i ha to make it ‘ 

ee cae BONELESS OOD, | JS, | 
ae (ant inh boas ale JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

5,000 Copies 
AT F 

i will be published, and gratu- 
Rounly and judicouly distributed throaghout W H. WALKER, W. Templeton’s, 

i ti ce Edward, . bridge 

ne ety of Bolleville,-thus soaitstiny it one d&w Orrosirs AuBron Horst. Opposite Seis Street, 

of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
ever presented to business men. N SH 

Certain pages will be deyoted to advertising, MONEY | MONEY ! SPA | 

at the following rates: 
One page ...ereesencrreves $12.00 —— ONIONS | 

Ono half page......-+++ 8.00 

One third paye.... 6.00 VERY LARGE amount of private funds . 

One fourth page.......-- 4.00 A in hand to loan, on the ‘security of P 

estate. The 
The attention of our business men is called 

to the desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
preserved 

THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
We are confident the ahrewdest advertigors 

find this Almanac a most valuablo and 

JUST RECEIVED Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet been 

offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. 8. ea 
Milltown, County of Has 

Dated 27th ‘Augeut, 1880. “iSwaltstw Aug. 3, 1880. 
eS SS 

$2,600 wiaeae eas CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 

Wallbridg e & Clarke, 

Wve MexcnanTs, GROCERS AND 37 ana 39, Bridge St 

economical medium for oxtending their 
businoss, 

Business mon who may not be waited upon, Y o Farm, twent 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- WILL BUY ® q y minutes’ walk from Bellovillo, STOOK nonstantly an hand | 
ity of making monoy, can sond thoir orders to & Haw enon, Bri FULL STO 

the office of the Apply to BLEKoKER 1, Bridge Ae eae 

i Kk i rown town, ‘Tormsand BANK NOTE BOOKS 
Intellig encer Co., g 6) $0 outst. rea Address H, Hanurtr For, in different isos, for sal 

& , Portland, Maine. ae ble Fereer errr ~- 

Corner Front Sa, and Market Square. 



PRIVATE NONSY TO TOAN. 

$8000 
of Private Money at 8 po 

No Com- cent, Charges low, 

mission, 
PETERSON & PETERSON, 

Barristora, Xo, 
Belleville and Madooa 

Apri 18, 1880, 

 RHED DR FFERER ma J.B. ‘ DSON'S SPECIFIC 
wtp UNE 

Da. J. B. Sarpson’s SeworerO Afeoroine fs a 
»aitive cure for Spermatorrhea, Tinpotoney, 
Veaknoss, and all disoases resulting from Self 

dtw 

EUROPEAN 
—— TOM 

ENGLAND, FRANCE 
Abuse, as Nervous Debility, Irritability, Mon- 

Loss of x 

Aged 
that lead 
stunption 
ity, and an early 

or both. 

shattered 
tem may 
course of this Medicine 
tions and procure Health an 
before was despond 
cific Modieine is being used With won 

cess, Pamphlets sont free to all, 

Premature -O 
Saat 

a 

diseases 
to Con- 

, Tnaan- 

thoays 
be fron) excosiee 0 

jenoy and loom 

them and get full partioulars. 
Price, Specitio, 
+ for $3.00. W 

ela NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents. 

Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clark 

OYSTERS | © OYSTERS ! | 

CROTHERS, 
Fruit and Oyster..Depot. 

s® Best Orawford Peaches a 

Adkiress all orders, 

—_——_ 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
A 

speciality and very cheap. 

E have received a consigament of the 

J. S. CROYHHERS. 

LADIES! 

RUBBER GIRGULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

tal Anxiety, Lanyuor, Lassitude, Depression of 
Rees and Funotional Derangementsa of the 
Nervous aystem generally, Uains in bac 

f any kind, a short 
will restore the Idaé funo- 

i Happiness, where 
The Spe- 
Jerfal suc- 
Write for 

$1.00 per package, or six pack- 
ill be sent by mail on receipt 

6& Oo, [d&wy 

_ above Goods, which,we will sell at 

co) Sie, 

WHOLESA 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 

— 

LE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH. 

The New and Swift Steamer 
“ VARUN A,” 

J. A. PORTE, Caprain, 

ILL leave Trenton overy morning (Sun- 
edays excepted) at 6:o’cloox, calling at 

Rednersvills and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
a.m. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 
4:30 p. m. 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

ville, 

P. F. MoCUAIG, 
May 20, 1880. 

THE ‘STEAMER — HASTINGS, 

W.4H AMPBELL, 
-\. , Belleville, 
Agent, Picton, 

wae 

G. CRAWFORD, MASTER, 

d&w 

Wilt leave Belleville every morning (Satur 
days and Sihdays éxtepted) at 5:30 o'clock 

ng, will leaye Kingston for Belleville 
and intermediate 

line 6 
ilton; the Fe 

snr 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

G. TR. gong Bust 
ports at 4:30 

ttawa. 

. ™m, 
mnécta at Kchigiton with the 
and West; the Royal Mail 

feamers for Montreal, Porontoand Ham- 
t steamers for Cape Vincent, and 

steamers for Rideau Canal aud 
For further oes 

Belleville, July 5, 1830. 

apply to 
i AMPBELL. 

Tae Commopious AnD Favorcre Passenere 
AND Freicur Srzamer 

ee 

Ai =A. 
© 

GAT ILL careTrenionees 
ing at Aix o’clook, anc 

yy | 
INDRA, 

bY nday morn- 
ellevile at 

nine o’clesi, for ports as abpye, ranning all 
the Rapids, indluding Uachine. 

Retiring, leaves Montreal every Thursday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Ex¢ursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside redorts. 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Belleville, April 20 1880. 
Agent, 

daw 

4 a - 
+ BODO PLAN, Combinine ana operating many orders 
i ig On@ veal sum Lhe Olery wi vatitace of cxpital, with 
aD Nalneandgement. Lareeprotite divided prorataon 

2 i\vemtmments of $25 to f10¢00, Clrewlar, with fallex 
eke, ‘thow all can snccecd iu stock dealings anatled {reg 

—_— 

PAT E 
wohange Viace, Naw ‘ork 

NTS 
obtained for néw inventions, or tor improve- 
monte in dld ones. Caveats, Trade Marks and 

tent business promptly attended to 
nventions that have. been re- 

may still, in most cases, bo patented 

all 

ected 

k or aide, 

AND 

GERMANY. 

These aro purchases, lataly mado by 

Ritohie, who has just roturnod from Kuro 

all at the vory lowest prices, 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

VyrALtne Cures Female Complaints. 
VrraALune is sold by all Druggists. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle. 

“THE GRAY MEDICINE CO. 
LORONTO, 

_: O:-— 

soribers to 

REAL ESTATE, 
terms to suit borrowers. 

; BELL & PONTON. 
July 15, 1880. d& 

SWALUABLE’ MILL PRIVILEGE 
Prem'ses for Saie. 

w 

Trunk Railway station. 

lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet long, 
56 feet wide and 4 ft, thick ; foundation depth 
6 feet, with necessary openings for six water 
wheels, Ten feet head of water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 
ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 
water power at any point ina length of 150 
yards on the river. Any amount of»>water- 
power available nine mofths in the year, and 
rom 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year, 
On the east side of the road are six and a half 
acres of land, capable of being laid out in 
building lots or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for yard 
purposes, or both, ‘The above is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered for sale in this Province, For terms and 
particulars apply to 

BELL & PONTON, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. d&iw 

To- Let or “or Sale. 

ROUGHCAST Houss-on Lewis Street, 
in good repair, with outbuildings, and 

half an acre of/igronnd,' With drohard, and 
hard and soft water, &. ; noxt tO house occu- 
pied by Jamés Ross, Esq., Lidéned Lispector, 
Apply to 

BELL & PONTON, 
April 17. 1880. lawd&w 

| To Le 
HOSE premises on Front Street, in the 
City of Belleville, lately occupied by 

‘Alexander Morrive as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore; 

Apply to 
Messrs, BELL & PONTON, 

Barriaters, &o, 
Ralleville, May Ist, A2taw 880. 

€ut Plug is the best pi ki bacco ever 
introduced into Canada Ore ita thade trons the best selected fine old Bright Virginia Leaf. (The raw “caf from which this tobacco is made costs emore than any other t Canada after it FA veads fer te on Pa dite é It is mad 1 

y tio foll packag gPize and Geatly packed in 
It is sold b pir is ah Py = respectable dealers fa all pasts 

a ~ Manufactured by 
THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Warsor, Orr. teeter 

JOHN BULL. SAUCE 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &., &c., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Pricé only 1C'c. per half-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JAMES KHRR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHoLesaue and Reraw Acent, 
and by all the principal merchants through. 

out Canada, 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, SATURDAY, SI 

NEW GOODS. 
NOW BEINGOPENED OUT 

Mr. 

Thore is a vast variety of choice goods, and 

CURES CURES 

| Me DYSPEPSIA 
StL RNC "| JAUNDICE, ° 
ERYSIPELAS, AX. | CONSTIPATION, 

PLES, | I, | PILES 
RING-WORM, L__ | SiGK HEADACHE, 
TETTER TY | Desility, 

&C, &0, EE { BO | 80. 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 

LARGE amount of private funds has 
A been place in the ‘hands of the sub- 

Lend Upon Security 

at tho lowest rates of interest, and upon 

HE, subscribers offer for sale ono of the 
best Mill sites and water privileges on 

the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 
City of Belleville, a fow rods from the Grand 

The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villages runs through the premises, leav- 
ing three acres on the west side, embracing 
canal, excavated at a large outlay, 450 feet 
long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 ft. deep, with water 

Josh Billings’ Adyice to Joe. 

By awl Moans, Joo got married, if you 
have afair show. Dou't atand shivering on 
the bank, but pitch ritoinand stick your 
head under, and tho shiver is over ; thore 
ain't no More tribk in gotting married than 
thore is in eating peanuts. Many a man 
has stood shivering on the shore until the 
rivorruns oub. Don't oxpect to marry an 
angol ; thom have! all beén ploked long ago. 
Remember, Joo, you ain't a saint yourself, 
Do not marry for buty exclusively ; buty is 
like ico, awful slippery, and thawa dredful 
vasy ; don't marry for luv, neithar; luy is 
like a cooking stove, good for nothing when 
tho fuel gives out. Bat let the mixture be 
some buty, booomingly dréssed, with about 
$250 in her pocket, a gud speller, handy 

Baily Mutellinencer. 

A Royal HWncore. 

Lam told that at a Gotman concert or 

opera they hardly over encore A BOL ; that 

though they may be dying to hear it again 

}thoir good breeding vaually _prosorves 

| thom ayainst requiring the repetition, rhe 

King may oncore ; that is quite another 

mattor ¢ ib dblights everything to see that 

tho King is pleased and os to the sotor ons 

cored his pride and gratification are simply 

boundless, and neat in her house, plenty of good sense, 

aa tuff constitution und by laws,emall feet,and The King of Bayari: > Lhasa} ,, ; an Che King of Bayarin is & Poot aps vo | light atop, and add to this'sonnd teeth and 

| poot’a coopiitrioliles, with the advantage a warm hoart. This mixture will koe j 
over all other poots of being ablo to gratify ij PAE } seep in 

thom no matter what form they may tako, | SY °itmate ind will not evaporate. If tho 
oork happens to be left out the strength 
ain't gone, Jov. Don’t marry for pedigree 
unlessitis backed by bank notes, A 
family with nothing but & pedigree gonor- 
ally lacks sense, 

Ho is fond of opera, but not fond of sit- 
ting in the presouos of an audionco ; there- 
foro, it has somotimes ocourred in Munich 
that whon an opera has been concluded and 
the players are gotting off their paint and 
finery again, presently the King would 
arrive solitary and alone, and the players 
would begin at the bogitning and do the 
entire opera over again, with only that one 
individual for audience, 

Onco he took an odd freak in his head, 
High up and out of sight, over the prodi- 
gious stago of the Uourt Theatre, 1s & maze 
of interlacing water pipes, so pierced that 
in case of fire, innumerable little thread- 
like streams of water can be caused to do- 
scend, and in caso of need this discharge 
can be augmented to a pouring flood, — 
Amorican managers might make a note of 
that. ‘The King was the sole audience. 
The opera proceeded. — [t wis a piece with 
a storm in it; the mimic thunder began to 
mutter, the mimic wind began to wail and 
sough, and the ‘mimic rain to patter. The 
King’s interest rose higher and higher ; 
it developed into enthusiasm; he cried out: 

‘©It is good, very good indeed! But I 
will have real rain. Turn on the water.” 

The manager pleaded fora reversal of the 
command—said it would ruin the costly 
scenery and the splendid costumes—but the 
King cried ; 
‘No matter, no matter, I will have real 

rain! Turn onthe water !” 

So the real rain was turned on and began 
to descend in gossamer lances to the mimic 
flower beds and gravel walks of the stage. 
The richly dressed actresses and actors 
tripped about singing bravely and’ ptetend- 
ing not to mind it. ‘The King was delight- 
eds his enthusiasm grew higher. He cried 
out, ‘* Bravo, brayo ! More thunder! more 

| lightning ! Turn on more rain !” 

The thunder boomed, the lightning glar- 
ed, the storm wind raged ,the deluge poured 
down. ° The mimic royalty of the stage, 
with their soakod satins clinging to their 
bodies,slopped around ankle deep in water 
warbling their ‘sweetest and ‘best, the fid- 
dlers under the eaves of the stage sawed 
away for dear life, with thd cold overflow 
spouting down the backs of their necks,and 
the dry and happy King sat in his lofty box 
and wore his gloves to ribbons applauding. 

‘*More yet!” cried the King; ‘‘more yet; 
let loose all the thunder, turn of ‘all the 
water. I will hatig the man that raises an 
umbrella !” 
When the most tremendous and effective 

storm that had ever been produced in any 
theatre was at last over the King’s appro- 
bation was'meéasureless, He cried : 

‘Magnificent, magnifivent ! Encore! Do 
it again !” 

po. 

Be wise and happy. 
Lf you will atop your extrayayant and wrong 

notions in doctoring yourself and families 
with expensive dootora or humbug’ cure-alls, 
that do harin always, and use only natures 
simple remedies for all your ailmonta-~ you 
will be wise, well and happy, and save great 
expense, The groatest remedy for this, the 
groat, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 
erse—rely on it. Soo another’chlumn, 

You Have no Hxcuse, 
Havo you any excuse for suffering with 

Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint? 1s there any 
réason Why you should go on from day to day 
complaining with Sour Stomach, Sick head. 
ach, Habitual Ooativenoss, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnswing of 
and burning pains at the pit of the Stomach, 
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and “disagree- 
able tastein the mouth, Coming a of food 
after eating, Low spirits, &o. o! It is 
positively your own fault if you do. Go to 
your Drugeist—and get a Bottle of Green's 
Avaust FLower for 75 conts; your cureis cer- 
tain, but if you doubt'this,'a Sample’ Bottle 
for 10 cents and try it. ‘T'wodoses will re- 
lieve you. 

One and the Same Thing. 
Dyspepsia and biliousness are synonymous 

terms, and both are the result of over eating 
The digestive organs, like all organs, need 
and must have rest ; when they are taxed be- 
yond endurance they become weak and can- 
not perform their functions, Constipation 
frequently results from dyapepsia,and dyspep- 
sia often causesconstipation. Hither way, the 
system becomes and remains clogged. Colds 
are also productive of costivencss, as Bacon 
says, ‘‘ Of cold the property is to condense 
and constipate.” There are thousands of our 
podple whose normal condition is costiveness, 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 
lence of Dr. Herrion’s Sugar Coamep PrLLs 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences, Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 
series of triamphs over what was believed to 
ba chronic biliousness 

REMOVAL. 
J W. EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 

? and residence to Corner Hotel and 
Church Streets. 

Belleville, April 30, 1880} 

But the management succeeded in per- 
suading him to recall the encore, and said 
the company would feel sufficiently reward- 
ed and complimented in the mere fact that 
the encore was demanded by his Majesty, 
without fatiguing him with a repetition to 
gratify their own vanity. 

During the remainder of tho act ‘the 
lucky performers were those parts required 
change of dress; the others wore a soaked, 
bedraggled and uncomfortable lot, but in 
the last degree picturesque. The stage 
scenery was ruined ; trap doors were 80 
swollen that’ they wouldn’t work fora 
waok aftorward: tha fing costumes were 

spoiled and no end of minor~ damage ~ was 
done by that remarkable storm. 

It was a royal idea—that storm—and 
was royally carried out. But observe the 
moderation of the King; he did not insist 
upon his encore. If he had béen aglad- 
some, unreflacting American opera audience 
he probably would have had his _ storm re- 
peated until he drowned all those people. 

Marg Twain, 

Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

a Diese time for receiving tenders for the sup- 
ply of Rolling Stock for the Canadian 

Pacific Railway, to be delivered during the 
next four years, is farther extended to Ist 
October next.! ’ 

By order, 
F, BRAUN, 

Secre 
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 26th July, 1880. 9tlaw 

Wit and Humor. 

“Look not upon the wine whenit isired,” 
lest it cast a reflection upon your nose, 

“Tn purchasing a house, the buyér should 
see that the seller is not too deep for him, 

‘“Strive to make a good impression wher- 
ever you £0,” skid Jones) as he’ pulled “his 
foot out of thé mud. 
Tho advertisement Of a hanged Michi- 

gan murderer's death, says that he ‘died 
suddenly and unintentionally.” 

Women’s heads are like safes; you can’t 
| tell how much they have in them by the 
| ni whew of locks they have on. 
| Ailes boy went=to his father erying 

se day, and told him that he had 
kicgnvd a bee that had-w eplinter in its tail. 

A little boy was sent to dry a towel be- 
fore the nutrery fire. ‘fMumma, isit done 

| when it is brown?” he presently inquired. 

‘‘Where are you going?” asked a little 
hoy of another who had slipped and fallen 
on the icy pavements. “Going to get 
up |” was the blunt reply. 

**\ woman in our neighborhood,” says a 
correspondent, ‘thas just taken a yeil, It 
belonged to some one else, so that she will 
be secluded for two years.” 

Differenco in mothers.—Willie (whose 
mamma) had been reading to him about 
(Eve and the serpent)—‘'She wasn’t like 
you, mamma, for you ara afraid of a 
mouse.” 

“T like hot weather the best,” said a 
Philadelphia girl ‘‘because it makes pa and 
ma 89 sleepy that they don’t come bother 
ing around the parlor the nights I have 
company.” 

A decently dressed workman came toa 
photographer recently to have the portrait 
of his wife taken. While the operator was 
arranging the camera the husband thought 
fit to give some adyice to the companion of 
his life concerning her pose. ‘ Think of 
something serious,’ hé said, ‘or else you 
will laugh and spoil it, Remember that 
your father is in prison, that your brother 
has had to compound with his creditors,— 

ASE 
This Gréat Household Medicine 

ranks amongst the leading 
necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
ani BOWELS, fivin tone, oner. Ryand. vigor 
to vhese great, MAIN SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
They are confiitently recomniended as a never, 
failing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever cange, has become im- 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental t. Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
M  ICINY, are tnsurvassed, 

Bons an 

jin 

tertics are known throughout the 
World. 

Vor thi cure of BAD LEGS, Bad’ Brdauta 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulei rs, 
it is an infallible romedy. If eifectually rub- 
bed on tho neck and chest, ‘ag salt ints meat, 
it Cures SORH THROAT, Diphtheria,’ Rron- 
chitis, Cougha, Colds, and eyen ASTHMA, 
Por Glandular Swollings, Absoessds, Piles, 
Fintulan, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
Aid evory kind of SKIN DISHASE, it bas 
tever boon kuown to fail. 

only at 
533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 

Norway, Persia, | ore 
Islands, Sweden, Switzorlaid, and Turkey. 
Cuba) Danish Colonié 
(Newfoundland is now. 

} 0% 

Colonies in Asia, Africa, Oosanios and America, prep 3t. Pier 
s Colonies in Asia, Afrioa aiid ‘Oceanios; Trini 

Fe Oe aera A aaa eel ¢ Ouba and Porto: Rico} Straits settlements'in Singa-’ 
Post cards, 4 ots; each. Newspapers, 

cot, 10 cents, 

in Africa, Ooeanioa and Amerioa, exoe 
pore, Penang and Malacca BAe 10 ots. per 4 oz, Post oar 
4 cents for 407, Booka &o,, 4 vents for 4 oz, Other Registration f 

~ West India Talands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepay 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- | 

sg 
The Pilla snd Ointment are Manufactured | Cures LevdyRRHOEA (or Whites) PAINFUL 

MENSTRUATION, ULCERALION of the Ururus, 
Ovarian disoasos,and all” digoases known as 

JPTEMBER 25, 1880. 
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they are ‘*gn)d out,’ 

rice, 

substitutes are 

9 SAL 

« 

ver bottle Up 

ui nuine 
—_—— 

AND ALI 

SUMMER OR BOWEL 

al me 4 ; 1S UNMQUALIND, 

Sal me VU CURES ALMOST INSIANTLY 
hey ? 4 }i — 

: Re! : r Ihe Pars Hiccen ds put upina og, and 5 og, bottles, retailing at 
oh “ a6 and (so con's re. pcotivelys= large bottles are therefore cheapest 

CONS 

The object of this deception is transparent. 

SUBSTITUTES! ice 

wir The public are cautioned epatnst w cuscom which 

G arawinn qaite common of tate arong a Certain clans 

of medicine dealers, and which is this: When asked for 
————————— SS ee 
a bottle of Pain-Killers they suddenly discover that 

’ «*bue have another article just as 

frood, If not better,” which they will supply at the same 

made ip.to sell on the great reputation of 

the Pain-Killer 5 and being compounded af the vilest 

and cheapest rugs, are bought by the dealer at about 

halt what he vays forthe genuine Pain-Killer, which 

vnables him therefore to reolizaia few cents more profit 

wn the imitation articla than he can on the 

For CHOLERA MORBUS, CRAMPS, 

COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 

60LD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERB. 

CAN BE CURED 
‘SA FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
A careful observance of the laws ot health, and the » 

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOP OSPHITES 
accomplish this result. 

pues areas that eae LULSION is be 
and presc y more physicians for Consumption—an: 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitls, Scrofula, An Ge 

prove on this food medicine dict, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. 
66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New Yor«, September, 1876. 

Gunts;—T have frequently prescribed Soorr’s EMuLsion or Cop "Liver Orc “with” HyPorHos 
PHITES during the past year, and regard {tas @ valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 

Cc. C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 
Messrs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own fam 

and in my private practise proscribed very extensively Scorr’s Emursion or Cop he 
it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 

; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 

A. H, SAXTON, M) D.. Baltimors, 

Messrs, Scott & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I hayes a! tried Bones 
that it 

Messrs Soorr & Bownz : 

cases, palatable and efficacious. 

Hyrorxosruires and toun 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach 
rewedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. 
Oct, 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, 

gf 
This preparation has all the virtues of these two 

in a form perfectly palatable, and prgepreble to the moat delicate stomach; 

stematic and persistent use of SCOTI’S 
5 LIME AND SODA, will 

main Ll ot i ie ee 
and we ma the nn 

used with better results, and endorsed 

deat Suen Sa a, Gene 
children, than oe other remedy known to medical science, "The rapidity witt which patients im 

to 

Emposion oy Cop Liner O1n with Hyrornosputires, and I candidly declare 
preparation of\the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of th 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, ina perfectly, > om 

ours Poly 
J. SIMONAUD, M. D:, New Orleans, La, 

Messrs. Scorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, health began to fail and 
physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his caré I got pete relief fret pain, but supe 
al health did not improve. and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my béd and my 

able form. 
December 19th, 1878. 

spair 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. 
dered (od Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparatioris, 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity to all m Friends 
bottle of your Emuusion and before it was all taken I was better, 

turned, pains in spine Gr Geer aey strength returning and my w 
pounds in sixteen weeks. I hav Ms 

who asks, what cured you and I answer, Scort’s EMULSION oF 

he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is f 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. 
many people, and I shall do 

Jan, 20th, 1879, 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne: 

- BELLEVILLE 
Kingsford, and Maritime Provinoes......++s+++eseeeseeeers 

Picron ( 
United Statoo vie Caps Vindént ......-...-.- west eos 

ton Daily at: Ayia seerintle ters vevteiet tate ial peice oujenina sens 
Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 
WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday; Thursday, and Saturday ......-+++++ 
REDNERSVILLE, Amelias Mountain View, Rossmore, dai 
Al and Ooofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ 
Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ,... .... 
‘Mapoo, per B. & N. H.R... eee e eee eee e sees 
BrrocewaTeR, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomash: Tweed, Chapman, 

Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 
Staco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday.........:+-+sssesees 
BrrrisH Marts close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) 

every Friday at............. abisesviecisich coe opsme's nolihiv cieis 
Via New York, Saturday and Monday... +... .sse+seeseesseeres 

Postage, 5c. per 4 oz, by each route, Registration fee, 50. 
Money ORDERS granted on all Money Order offices in 

Prinode Edward Ysland, Newfoundland, and India 

eee ee 

ee eee) 

of 9 a‘m. and 5 p.m. 
Registered Letters must be posted 

I then 

friend who had'not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting, better. dr him 
and medicine for him, 

I can to make known your valuable medi 
Very truly yours HF 

fac 

; Mars, 
East per G. T. R., inoluding Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonyille, 

r Prince Edward Co, BR... ..,eeses sevccevssesseser 

daily... 

of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning conghs, night sweats, 
y physician stopped the bleeding and then or- 

but they did meno good. I 
Last Se ae I iors a 

ta dozen 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, ni iy eles J fry ed. appetite at A 4 

¢ taken no other medicine since comm: 
and shall continue its use until [am perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street 

t1s¢ 
le'to” 

EW. HAMILTON, MD. 
samme 

CASNOWS C9 WAS easel none 
11:00am. ‘6:05 p.m. C_ASSNOWSC9: WASHINGTON D. 
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Page 13900 noon. AXD 

:30 p.m. :30 a.m. ree prinavestes’ : ‘ 

(1:00-p.m, | -12-00'noon,' PROT E ST ‘NOTICES 
1.00 p.m. 12:00 noon. ‘wobi? yylinis ¥ iL So 90s 
1:00 p.m. 12:00 noon. Soler ePORccANN= BANE, 6 eu > 

1:00 p.m, 10:00am. |°" Are on sale at the 10a 

9:00 p.m, Intelligencer Off e, 
9:00 p.m, ath 3 a 

Oanada, United’ States, Great Britain, 

Dupbsrrs réobived, ander the regulations of the Post Office Saviags’ Bank, between tha hours 

20 minutes before the close of each mail. 
Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted, 

FORHIGN POSTAGH. 
Canada having boon admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal 

rates, as follows : — 
For Austria, Bélgiam, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France,: Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar, 

‘Great Britain and. Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg. Malta, Monten 
¢ , Azores t. Pierre,.Servia, 

And via United States :—Bermud 
s of St; ee sat Ser Sih Croix, aaa rb — ADE 
in the Postal Union, but’rates remain as before.) Letters, 6 cents per 

Registration ‘feo, 6 vente, =} 

or zores, Roumania, Ruasia, 

Postal cards, 2 centa each, New 2 ots: for 4: om 
For Aden, Atgentine Confederation, B 

“= Tic PILLS? j 
a4 

razil, British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland, Frerioh, 
rre and waitnslen, Peraia, via 

The * ONLY’?.LUNG PAD, » 
il (Manufactured by the 

“Only” Lung Pad Con Detrojt, Miche, 

. 

These 

it, such os 

ver Ort with 

from 
with your EmuLsiox 

‘Spas 

yus. Beingo 
and engaged in 
Sively, we can secure patents in less timo 
than those who are remote from Washington, 
and who must depend upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office, 
When Inventors send model or sketch wo 

make search in the Patent Offico and advise as 
to its 
dence confidential, 

charge unless patent is obtained, 
We refe. t+ Hon. Postmaster General D. M. 

Key, 
U. 8, Patent Office, and especially to our 
cliente in overy State ot the Union and in 
Canada. F rspoctal reforonces, terms, advice, 

ite the U. §, Patent Office, 
atent business exclu- 

patentability /ree of charge. Correspon- H 
prices low, and no 

who 

Rey. f. D. Power, to officials in tho 
with 

Mr, Uenry Hoa 

situated, being in the 
and contigu 

Maufactured only at 261 King St., 
East Toronto, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

St. Lawrence Mall, Montreal, 
—— 

IS Hotel haw been recontly re-taken by 

now furnifuro, 

ated the 

AN, the fi 
has handsomely and phabaedt pa) 

rated and renoy 
pletely rofitted the wholo of th 

rietor, 
appropriately deco- 

intorlor, and com- 
© apartménta 

Tho Ree is admirably 
yery heart of the city, 

ous to the Genoral Post Otfico, the »» Addreas principal Banke public buildi la 

©. A. SNOW . comamerotal yo); ings, law courte, 
Orronrrs Parent Ooi Wren, b ; oon A! oxohsogon ratlteay and tolo raph 

and try to imagine what would have become 
of you if I had not taken pity on you, 

A popular Macon minister recently spent: 
the njght thirty miles below Americus with 
a backwoodsman, whose house consisted of 
only two rooms. In the morning a young 
member of the family, in response to an 
application for a washbowl, brought him an 
old tin pan, and, after the face toilet was 
sotapered hunted up about seven tecth of 
an old tucking comb for him to arrange hig 
hair with. During the progress of this 
important ceremony the following conyer- 
sation between the two took place ; ‘Mistor 
do you wash overy mornin?” ‘I do.’ ‘And 
comb your hair, tool’ ‘Yes.’ ‘Well, don’t 
it look to you sometimes like you is a heap 
of trouble to j ourself ?? 

d© prosecuted, research of some Of the best medi 

writers In the world, and Doxs cuRE. 

druggists throughout the Dominion, 

ofthe money by addréasing 

7 Purchasers should look to the THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., 

CALL KOR THE GREAT 

Sierra Nevada Smoking! 
At MoDonala’s Tobaoco Store, one of, the 

$100,000. 
Ww: have received money to loan, as ale Oost 

; Company, at seven thost doliclous aromas evor amoked. Ouros my , per cont, 8 dliial | oan, or 64 Company, a Fe Cee Ree 
pat ere ar asthma, and Cs ier nto. No weary d ohn ; RANGE OERTIFIOATES, 3) handedmiel y 

. ngérs and speak LINT & JELLETT got uD. for ala af thy Pwrerrroercer | 
cosstully, wt, RMIT. Arkona. Rolloville, Maroh 12, 1880, Abt | offen 

Sold: by all 

fa tc SPE TR 
A WEEK. | $12 » da at home oasily: 

riven $72 » Oat fra. Matnet 

Tm The Gveat ’ 
Pnglish Remedy 
anunfailingoure 
for Bemina 

| GRAYS Specific Medicines, 

Weoaknes 
Spermatorrhoa 

, Im Ea pe Tadng 9}) ome cape Asver ‘Vakir ¢ alow as a soguence of Belf Abuso, as Loss o Mom % Vorsal Lassitude, Pain in the ek, aness of Vision, Premature old Ago and many othor dinoases that lead to I ty or Consumption and » Premature Grave wr Full particulars in omr amphlet, which we desire to eond froe by malt ripe Diy! #4 Tho Specific Medicine ts sold try ail dna, gists at $1 por package, or nix pmokayes for tt, or will be sent by mail on receipt of the mon- 
y, by ae a 

THE GRAY MEDIOLNE Oo., 
Toronto, ',, Canada 

_April 8, 1860, + Oars, dxwly 

L DEBILITY of INER/ 
spepsia, B hed me a a ronchitis, Loss of Ap- 

ervous Prostratio 
Asthma and Consumption” 

In 178 Finst AND bECoND DTAGES, ARE 
CURED BY THE USE oF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, 

rders of 

Anemia, iIntermitten 
Fever, Oo Sebiley Yee eee 

Tue Fetrows Mepicat Maruvispone | Go, 
uséed'your Fellows Com- 

and preparation in ague,—Intermit- 
tent Fever, first and second monary 
Consumption or Anemia or w of Pu 

‘e should recommend itas the best thing we 
know of, 

‘Bigned. J. BH, Gattawar, M.D. 
Jouy L. Garrter, M. D. 

Epeleptic Fits” 
Sr. Pau, 7 Janne 37a Ese. ANUABY 4th, 1878, 

Drax S1z,—I have deferred wri 
T might} heablaty stance ae 

aay that it is on 
4s there can be no doubt tha‘ i 
(& fair way of recoy ay eeie ee we He 
mind, that ’ 8 t0140 11> bellove Whee HAN T ice vite ee ee 
would havé been dead 

is ‘the finest 

Ww worse; 
é was de- 

op Liver Orn, &. I have o ys: - ' partial and the action of the heart is less ter- bottle and | ty). : He eh Siveniay rible: I am, sir, yours ry Rpetally, 

My recovery is exciting the surprise of N H Se 
icine, May 6, 1879. . SLOCUM) Lowell, Mass. Sasces I, Fasows, Boa ! sts 

: as 3—I have Monat you meee for 
T.ryx, Randolph Co., Ind, Jul 1878, srt deere! > 7 Cote ee used 12 bottles of the. Hypopboephites, and ie 

‘bas made a new man of me, have, been ailing 
over #ix years with a humber of diseases but lung 

was the most- I have been 
care of a great man: Thee 

have taken quantities of medicine wi =e 
apparent’ ty bat appeared to“ be’still’ 

worse and weaker until I accidentally came 
across one of your lars and waa con J 
to try your medivine,and I found its effects’ were 

re aDon mne and Liwasis sures jp 
7 friends, haying gained so rapidly 

| WT remaih 7 Bie 
dé DORAN. 

ty remedies bearing r 

name ; no other préparktion tn’ abet 
tu for this under any circumstances. font 5 

Sold by all Pruggists. 
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Intelligencer’ Printing ‘and ‘Pub- 
_ | ishing Company (Eimited), ~ 
J.O.Jamamox, | Guo..E. Rem, 1 eanak | > oe 

“HE ‘Treasure? is the only person suthor- 
| ised to receive moneys for the Company 

and grant receipts for the same. 
All Bills, Notes; Che ues, and other. Docu- 

etherlands, | ments binding on the Company, willl require » I the signature of the President, in addition to 
the Canary | +1 at nf the:Tresurer. "1 Hedlitw Bahamas, 
to Rico, 
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LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THIN 
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GS ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL—CHARITY IN ALL. 

v BELLEVILL 

MINORE, 

UNDERTAKER, 
Business Directory. 
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CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

— 

GRAND JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE 
& NORTH: HASTINGS: RAILWAYS. 
O* and. after Tuosday, Juno Ist, 1850, 

Bell & Ponton, 

ARRISTERS, &o. Bolloville, Ontario 

B Business Offices:, the rooms formorly 0°- 
Baker, Jones & Co., immediately 
st Office, Bridge Street. 

E. G. PonTon, 

oupied b 
over the Po 

Cas, W. Bev, 

Trains will ran daily as follows :— oe ees ae ro 

Leave Belleville at $3 p. mi for Madoo and John Bell, 

way stations. ARRISTER, &c., will continue his 
Leave Belleville for Stirling, Campbellford, B 

aod Hastings, at 3:30 p, m 
Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 

10 a.m. 

gonoral practice in his prosont office, 

on his own account, 
JOHN BELL. 

Belloville, November 12, 1879, 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 
i tings, pellford and | ——— _— t 

stining at 10:30." at = Pei eiaal Noxtarup ah Frencn 

Trains 
©, Xo, f te ocou- 

~ J 

owas OO. BRENNAN, | ‘ Pre by Ponton & Donwiark, Front St., 
White Wine Vv 

8 intendent. Be 

May Slat, 1850. acini d&w Money’ to Loan—Priyate and Company DEALER IN FURNITURE. inegar. 

TEREROOO | a orerson a noua , Canadian 
=. = Robertson & Thomas, ; ; 2 

, Baa ae. &o. ~ Offite—Robortson ROUS’ OLD STAND. White Wine > 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. ‘Blook, east side of Front Street, Bolle- int, Vinegar, 

May 21. 

CLOTHING. 
yille, Ont, 

Augx. Robertson, published. A new We have recently 
ee SS 

a verwell’s Cele- J. PARKER THOMAS, edition of Dr. O sep metal 
rated ebay ce ae raliead and per- Flint. & Jellett, , 
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To the Kditor of the Intelligencer, 

HOLLAND. 
Our correspondence is becoming #0 vol- 

uminous that we must necessarily confine 
it to brief descriptions of important places 
wo yisit, and the more interesting features 
of our travels. 

Wo aro greatly interested in the many 
strange sights to be seen in Holland and 
the peculiarities of the inhabitants. The 
customes of the people cannot fail to attract 
the notice of travellers from any other 
country in the world, they are so entirely 
distinct in their character. The eccentrici- 
ties of female dress are truly marvellous— 
more especially on festival occasions, when 
the sturdy peasanta flock to the cities from 
far and near, Wonderful and stupendous 
in mysterious intricacy are the head dresses 
of the women. We are informed that it is 
by the head-dress that women of different 
provinces are distinguished from one 
another ; the rest of the costume is uniform 
to all Holland, yiz: A light flannel dress 
fastened in front and waistless, a small 
imitation cashmere shawl, thick wooden 
shoes and dark cotton gloves. The Dutch 
peasant girl usually carries her dowry on 
her head and in her ears, notin the form 
of real estate, but that of jewelry; the 
great head plates which crush down the 
thick hair and look as though they are let 
into the head, are invariably of precious 
metal. The weighty earrings are gold or 
at thé leastsilver. The oddest looking 
head dress we observed was that of a heavy 
gold plate over black Jace, decorated with 
horns of black ribbon just above the outer 
corners of the eyebrows, the back of the 
head being covered by a brown edifice, 
exactly likea small bronze coal scuttle 
turned upside down. 

Our first important stopping place in 
Holland was the old historic city of 

ROTTERDAM, 

The city is situated near the mouth of 
the Meas (called by the French Mense) 
river, and’hasa population of 132,5000. 
On approaching the city one is attracted 
by the many lofty windmills, so common 
in all parts of Holland, and which are ne- 
cessary for pumping the waterout of the 
dykes that are built to protect the country 
from inundation. No less than sixty ‘of 
these huge windmills are visible at one 
time, and as we glance away up to the 
north-east of the city we see, dimly obscur- 
ing the big windmills, a dense smoke rising 
from the distillery shiakeys of 

SCHIEDAM, 
where ‘‘Geneya” or “Holland” gin is 
manufactured inlarge quantities, Although 
the place contains only about 21,000 in- 
habitants, there are about 200 distilleries, 
the refuse grain from which furnishes food 
for 30,000 pigs. 

There are few pavements, consequently 

there is little danger. 
clean and bright, both inside and out, and 
are generally from four to five stories high 
and extremely old-fashioned in appearance, 
All are so constructed that the lower por- 
tions may be closed to keep out the water 
in case of an inundation. All the bridges, 
of which there are « great number, are 
either draw or swivel bridges. ‘They are 
continually being opened to allow vessels 
to pass iu and out of the canals, tolls being 
collected from the bridges’ by means of rods 
and lines with little bags attached. These 
canals and arms of the Meuse or Maas in- 
tersect the town in every direction, and on 
the banks are seen groups of women busily 
washing clothes, After spending a night 
and day in Rotterdam we proceeded by 
train, through a pleasant country, well 
sprinkled with villas and gardens and rural 
hamlets, to 

HAGUE, 
an important Dutch city of 103,500 inhab- 
itants. It is considered by many to be the 
prettiest and pleasantest place in Holland. 
Its shops are handsome, its streets broad 
and clean, it has a fine park, a royal resi- 
dence, and the environs are very pleasant, 
[t is the abode of royalty and the head- 
quarters of government. The streets aro 
nearly all spacious and commodious, lined 
on both sides with clean walks made of 
yellow bricks. The principal squares are in 
the centre of the town, and run into one 
another. This town is particularly inter- 
esting to Britons, as it was here William 
TI[. was born, and hither came celebrated 
Englishmen of old, begging Prince William 
of Orange te accept the crown of their 
misgoveraed country, After visiting, the 
principal places of interest im Hague we 
proceeded to 

AMSTERDAM, 

the largest, wealthiest, and most populous 
city in Holland. Tt ia situated on the south 
bank of the Y, a gulf of the Zuyder Zee, 
and has a population of over 300,000. The 
city is nine miles in circumference, and is 
surrounded on the land side by a ditch 80 
feot wido, and a brick rampart with a num- 
ber of bastions, on which windmills are 
now placed, It ia indeed a curious old city, 
and well repays a visit. hore is first the 
fosso which surrounds the walls and girdles 
it from end to end, in the shape of a tight- 
ly bent bow, of which the Y is tho string. 
Within this watery limit, on either side, 
the old Dutch metropolis is built; in the 
shape ofa half moon, ‘The four main 
canals of the city follow the course of the 
outer foase, circle within circle, Other 
canals in numbor more than we have any 

disposition to count, run at various anglos, 
to those, like the tines of a spider's webs 
splitting the city into innumerable island 
united by drawbridges. It is a city of 
wator-lanes, of silont highways, whore 
horses are not heard, are not overworked, 
as noarly all transporting is done by water. 
Tho more one sees of it the more wonder- 
ful it appoars with its hundreds of canals 
gloaming betwoon tho tall dark houses; its 
enormous syatom of dykes steadily repul- 
sing the heavy sea, whose level ia many 

hipping | ‘Tate the tule in its most aggravated form: | fered f 
uays, | trate th reticent nel oh packet I : th him, h ee: 

beomed to fate tne irritating by 

horses, carts and pedestrians become some- 
what mixed ; but as there is no fast driving 

The houses seem 

feet higher than that of its streets; its fan ian 
three hundred and thirty bridyes, teoming meng 
with passengers, its long rows of lofty 
warehouses and private mansions, brown 
Pax pe with Brey stone; its dock full 
of large ships and long paved promenades | Sympathy for his fate, Ey stretching out to the rode: Zewsonly tobe | tionally “‘ respectable” inhabitants of tho reached by sightseers across a mysterious | place had a hard word for the victim rather network of swinging watergates and draw-)| than for the assassins, while the mob—well bridges; its stony oases, recovered from a|™y Cab-driver, this very day invoked watery desert, round which are built banks, |°Urse upon his bones as they rot in the markets, churches, and massive edifices of |&tave. Feerick fought with death. si every kind, all resting upon pilés and only | ¥eeks, and then succumbed to iiis Fa ible facing dry land on one side. The look of | Mjuries, but not before he had reco it ed the houses with curiously carved gables; | #™4n in custody on suspicion as on ot his the cranes which hang projecting from | #84ilants. The “man now lies awaiti them for the conveyance of articles direct- | tial, in Castlebar gaol; and ma Be re ly from the boats to the storerooms at the | 2°t be guilty. Anyhow it fs tole ably housetops; the large trees that adorn the | Certain that no other arrests will te ina f canal sides; the little flags that announce | though the identity of the assassins iv zZ the arrivalof boat loa s of herrings; the | bably known to scores among the cons bey ateange cpatamag os Jows in blue trock nen, ates any one ask on what authority I nee breeches, all amuse and in A78rG BO grave je i sightseers, Tt must be an unhealthy ase difficult, I same tt that Huinohe of Fee. How came it that rumors of 
as means have to be taken to effect circu- | Tick’s death was going about in Balla ‘ines 
lation in the waters of the canals, to keep away,before the fatal revoly 
them from becoming stagnant. "two hours esti 

How came it that nearly two hours earlier 

_ The greatest local industry af the place the sane sinister report circulated in another 
is diamond cutting, Out of an average of 

place] And how came it that when the 
180,000 carats imported into Europe every ee wished to sot the telegraph’ to 
year, about one-half are sent to M. Koster work it was found that the. wires had been by ae Brazil agents. He employs 400 br parapened with as to compel the despatch work people in this industry. It was at : premsenger for the county inspector ? 
this Porter ae the celebrated Koh- whe Daag = on por the guilty men, 
i-noor was polished. eam P town, contrived to get aay: keaidensnk 

but all such questions are needless. 
Everybody knows that if Feerick had been 
struck down in sight of fifty people, fifty 
people would now be prepared to swear 
that they saw and heard nothing to excite 
their suspicion. 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 
—: 0: — 

had marched over the 1 vot hal 
before the attack, put ee nr 
priests wore sent for, and the whole fom turned out to escort the wounded Adel 
but, Iam assured, with not an atom of 

RAMBLER. 
Amersterdam, Aug. 5th, 1880, 

An Agrarian Murder, 

How an Irish Sub-Agent Was Done 
te Death on a Summer's Day, 

The special correspondent of the Lon- 
don Daily Telegraph gives an account of the 
barbarous murder of an Irish sub-agent at 
Ballinrobe. He says: 

The town in which J write has lately 
witnessed one of the most serious among 
recent agrarian crimes—a deliberately 
planned, coolly executed, and most foul 
murder. Yet, a stranger coming to Ballin- 
robe would never suspect it of an outrage 
so enormous. The place is well built, as | at the REAL ESTAT E, mapon. 
Irish towns go, and has a prosperous ap- | terms to suit borrowers. P 
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A LARGE amount of private funds has 
A. been place in the hands of the sub- 

acribers to 
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pearance, Its situation, on a little river 
that flows into Lough Mask, may claim| July 15, 1880. 
fp xenkias beautiful hs phe enuniry, ropnd ~ VALUABLE. MILL PRIVILEGE 
includes some very large farms, and is - 
cultivated : it is studded, rantstyed, with U BLE MILL PRIVILEGE ; 
gentlemen’s seats, and in many respects Premises for Saie 
resembles a favored English district. 
But ‘things are not what they cate The 
uuaccustomed eye would probably discern best Mill ai ; nar ' 

around) Ballinrobe evidence of pastoral | the River Molta, just outside the ists ot Shor’ 
peace and content, whereas, in point of | City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
fact, there are not many parts of Western | Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
Treland more completely disaffected, or in | road from Belleville to the northern townships 

HE subscribers offer for sale one of the 

opular with the which y 

See Ee tee ee y birth and Fe was bare 
properties of the kind ever of- 

his Province. For termaand _ 
” 

course im 
which his murder now enables us to gauge ROUGHCAST House on Lewis Street, 

—but he cared nota whit. Tf believe an in good repair, with outbuildings, and 

attempt was made upon his life some years 
ago, and policemen were told off as a body- 
guard. Did Freerick show himfelf grateful 
for the precaution? In no wise. He so 
resented it, inhis dared-evil fashion, that 
one constable absolutely declined to attend 
him any longer because of the abuse he 
received for simply doing his duty. (Foerick 
was known to carry a revolver, and known 
also not to carry it always. He would 
come into Ballinrobe, leave the weapon ata 
shop, and call for it, or omit to doso, on 
his way home, as fancy prompted or forget- 
fulness ordained. But while thus heedless, 
a sure and terrible fate impended. The 
agrarian Vehmgericht had decreed bis 
death, and the carrying out of the sentence 
was only a question of time. One summer 
day Feorick came into Ballinrobe as usual, 

transacted his business, and started to walk 

the two miles between the town and home. 

Tn the full vigour of health and youth, tho 

sub-agent crossed the little river, turned to 

the right by the barracks, and proceeded 

along the road, which is bonnded on the 

right by a high wall, on the left by a lowcr 

wall, dividing it from cottages, meadows, 

and cultivated fields. He had no thought 

of danger—none, even, when three 

men camo through a gate in the 

high wail and turned in the 

direction he himself was going. Feerick, 

; next to house oocu- 
pied’ by James Ross, Esq., License Inspector. 

to Apply BELL & PONTON. 
April 17. 1880. lawd&w 

TO, Isms 
HOSE premises on Front Street, in the 

City of Belleville, lately occupied by 

Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 

first door north of Robinson’s Bookstore. 

ly to 
App TMresaes. BELL & PONTON, 

Barristers, £0, 
d2taw Relleville, May lat, 1550. 

with hislong vigorous stride, soon over- oo hes 

took these Hoh exdhanged a civil greeting, Oot Fine te fhe aan Preis rade fromthe Best 

and passed on; but hardly had he. left | selected fine old Bei phe Virginia Irak (The p
am 

them behind six paces beta ous rs ve 5 ee re iu Canad 

ree riuttered, ‘That's he!” Another | afer 5 

eat and Foerick would have turned It is made absolutely puro and neatly packed 
in 

Wi 
handy tin-foll packages. 

upon them with reckless courage, but the The ola by all . to all pasts 

minute was not granted, A bullet from a | of the Dominion, respectable dealers 

revolver pierced his spine, and the splen- ia Manufactured by 

did frame fell forward a helpless ie THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO, Wienson, ORD 

aralysod from the waist down. cee. 

Pihed to finish their work, ihe aueios St. Lawrence ) Mall, Montreal. n
l 

turned the wounded. man on his back, any 

whereupon, seeing he was not dead, one | TPVHIS Hotel has been rotor BO Fy 

levelled his pistol for a coup dé grace, : ue handecraly” ahd appro deco- 

Feerick, with his arm, pushed it aside and A! sad wd renovated the or, oom: 

received another wound in tho hand. toly refitted the whole of the 

‘~hen the murderers fired indiscriminately, | yith new furniture. The 

one bullet entering the face and destroy- 

ing aneye. Even with that ho was not | and conti ons to the 

killed nor unconscious, but retained pre | prinol Banks 

senco of mind enough to lie per- | commercial exe 

fectly still. The ruse succeeded, “The a Se 

job’s done, we've no time to lose,” exclaim- 

ed the leader of the party, and the three = a ee 

“avengers” disappeared, leaving their vio- Basa 

tim prone and helploss. After awhile a 

man came along towards the town, spoke 

to Feorick, heard that ho had been fired at, 

and passed on, rosolving to hold his peace. 

Noxt, two girls approac ed, from the town, 

saw the prostrate figure, thought it to be 

some drunken fellow, andran back frighten- 

ed. Aftor those a gontleman holding some 

public appointment in the country rode up, 

ey ES te) 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 

Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

r Deere timo for receiving tendora for the 
sup- 

ply of Rolling Stock for the erage 

Pavitio Railway, to be deli
vered rep . 

next four years, is farthor extended 1 

nizod Foorick, and galloped into Ba 

into; raising au alarm, passing tho firat Ootober ta onda 

witnoss on his way, and calling him a F. BRAUN, 

scoundrel for his hoartlessness or his Scoretary. 

fright. Thon arose & Universal il 
Aaa The police, a file of whom 

Department of Railways and Canale, 

commotion, 
Ottawa, 1 

26th July, Stlaw 



J. 1, BATISS, Newsraran Apvertisine The Provincial Baar. 

Agsnt, 41 Park Row, (Times Building), 

| 
T rovincial Fair at 

i Nuw York, Tho first week of the Provincia 

: 
a a 

o- 

S authorized to contract for advertisements | Hamilton has passed over with much — 

in the DArLy and WRaKLY INTRLLIGENORR | cogs, and now long lists of the axieee aren 

As usual, 
ed aro being given to the public. \ 

fruit, tho prises 

being as fol- 
10 

at our bost rates, 

> ESry ; this distriot stands woll in 

= awarded to local exhibitors 

out x - 

RATE SARE: P, O. Dewpsey takes privos for th 

bost five Mother apples ; 1st for live Wag- 

7 —————— 

ily Mutebiinencer. 
Baily utebugeite wintor seodling apples ; first tor four vari- 

i ~RELLEVILLE, MONDAY, SEPT. 27. etios of pears, five of oach ; frat for White 
= 

: e 

hy > 0 R Doyonne pears ; first for Bourre Hare 

aoe soapy eee pears ; 2d for Bourre Gris d’Hivor Noveau 

pears ; lst for Doyenne Boussock ; Ist for 

a , Swan's Orange ; let for Vicar of Waketield 

At the banquet given on the 24th inet, plums ; Ist for Souvenir de Congress ; lat 

by the electors of the county of Russell Ma for Bourre de L’Assomption ; 1st for Mount 

| Mr. A. J. Baker, thoir roprosentative to | Vernon ; lat for Seedling pears ; 1st for 

| the Ontario Leglslature, the Hon. Jupn any other variety of Wintor pear ; lat for 

O'Connor was present ha made Ree Seedling Winter pears ; second for Burnet 

i ined the following ! 

Stayner statement in reference to Curr 

the Pacifio Railway :—‘‘ He said that the 

present Government had felt it to be wiser 

and more in the interests of the community 

at large, that an effort should be made to 

place the whole scheme in the position in 

which it was in 1873, when the Governmont 

of Sir John Macdonald resigned ; and he 

could say tothom now, and to the world 

through the newspapers, that the negotia- 

tionshad been brought toasuccesstul conclu- 

sion with a powerful syndicate, some of 

whose members resided in Groat 

| Britain and others in America, 

( who had the means, who had 

F given the necessary guaranteos, and who 

| were ready to construct the rnilway, and 

to run it for all time tocome. They were 

not to construct merely in one direction or 

; another, but the whole Pacific Railway as 

an integral part of the original agreement 

lows : 

ner; fourth for Roxbury russet; 2nd for 

five any other variety of winter ; 24 for five 

An Important STATEMENT. 

a 

THH FALL ASSIZH. 
Monpay, Sept. 27. 

The Fall sittings of the Court of Assize and 

Nisi Prius were to have opened at one o'clock 

to-day before Mr. Justice Burton, but as hy 

did not arrive the Court adjourned until his 

coming. 

Tho following is the list of causes to be 

tried with a jury:—John Vye vs, P, M. Nor- 

man e¢ ai, Dickson for pltf., Dougall & Fal- 

kinor for dofts.; James Brown vs. the Gatling 

G. M. Co., Bell, Q. C., for plff., Dickson for 

dofta.; R. M. Norman vs. John Hunter, Dou- 

gall & Falkinor for pli, Dickson for doft, 

James Bailey vs. George Leonard, Dickson 

for plif. Wallbridge, Q. O. for deft.; O, H- 

Keofer vs, John Alt, Delamere, Black & 

Reesor for plif., Holden & Anderson for deft. ; 

Eliz Pawlis vs. the Prince Edward M. F, Co. 

Dickson for plif., Alcorn & Allison tor defts. ; 

nen* | Chas. F. Diett vs. P. Fitzpatrick, Clute for 

between Canada and British Oolumbia in plif,, Holden & Anderson for abil Obes. 

1873. He might also state that the syndi- Smith vs. the Sovereign Ins. Uo.; Clute 

cate had to complete the road and haye it | for pl’, Kirkpatrick fordeft. Obas. Kirk vs, 

in complete running order by the end of | Geo, Chown; Dickson for pl'ff, Bleecker & 

the year 1890. He wished to be under- | Henderson for deft. Andrew Gavin vs, Pat~ 

stood as saying that it was meant to con- | rick Turley ; Bleecser * Henderson for pitt’ 

struct the Pacific Railway according to the | Clute for deft. E. A. Brickman vs, W. Gar 

original agreement between Oanada and | butt ; Dickson for pl’ff, Burdett for deft. F 

| British Columbia when British Uol- Murdock vs. Henry Vandyok ; Burdett for 

, umbia came into the union, thereby pl’ff, Stone for deft. Barbor et wh vs, Green 

Hl ; carcying out the pledged faith of the | & Co.; Dougall & Falkiner for pl'ffs, Bell & 

i ; ; . Pouton for defts. Benj. Hobson vs. Thurston 
4 country, saving her honor and. doing jus- OARS 

| ; nly to British Volumbia, but to Hall ; Henderson & Henderson or pl’ff ; Bell, 

Hop. ag CDy : Q.C., for deft. Mark Robinson vs, Thurston 

the\Motise’ Country. There ere ovo heal ; Henderson & Henderson for pl’ft ; Bell, 

smaller detailsof the terms which he was Q.C., for deft, 

wow eer to state, but would say that! pio jist without a jury is as follows; Fran. 

the contract was in its terms more favorable | |;, mp, edway vs Jas, McCready ; McMahon 

than he for one could have thought of two | for pif, Flint & Jellett for deft. W. L 

‘ months ago. He had no doubt that | Palmer vs. J. C, Rose ; Dougall & Falkiner 

Parliament would see the terms to be | for plff, Robertson & Thomas for deft. HM 

reasonable and sanction them,and the work | Corby, jr., vs. G. M. Brooks; Dougall & 

would be proceeded with vigorously until | Falkiner for plff, Burdett for deft, E, Harri, 
completed. In ten years from now, perhaps | son vs. Billa Flint ; Dougall & Falkiner for 

in a less period, if they wished, they could | plff, Flint & Jellett for deft. R. M. Norman 

start at the Atlantic and arrive on the |. John Vye; Dougall & Falkiner for plff, 

Pacific. In conclusion he said that Parlia- Dickson for deft. The Consolidated Bank vs, 

ment would meet in a few weeks, and | John White et al; Dickson for plff, Fraleck 

: : for deft. Alex. MoKay vs, Thomas Kerr; perhaps ina few d to consider th : : ee 
p * L” Pace CAMs mn S Denmark & Northrup for plff, Fraleck fot 

deft, Alex, McKay vs. Darius Vandusen , 

Hard up for a Grievance. Denmark & Northrup for plff, Fraleck for 

_ deft. B. Brown vs, Samuel Nerrie; Wall- 

It has been placed to the credit ot” Eng- | bridge, Q. C., for plff, Flint & Jellett for deft, 
lishmen that they are habitual grumblers, |The Consolidated Bank vs. M. E. Rankins, 
but under the tuition of the Irish Canadian, | Dickson for plff,M. E. Rankins for deft. R.L 
some at least of their fellow subjects from | Chandler vs. Lucas et al.; L. H. Henderson for 

the Emerald Isle seem likely to dispute the | Plff., Denmark and Northrup for deft. 
palm with the children ot John Bull. A The Grand Jury is composed of the follow- 
case in point is afforded by a correspondent ing named gentlemen ; W. Alford, W. Bullen, 

who recently wrote from Ottawa to the re- E. Burrell; J. Bush, N. A. Bonesteel, T. P. 

ceptacle of Irish “ grievances,” explaining Bell, D. O'Callaghan, J. Dryden, T. Deacy, 
= W. Doffy, R. Elyins, H. Frost, B Foster, J. 

that one of his countrymen snd co-religion- Foster, T, Fargey, J. Gartland, W. Garratt, 
ists in the “ustoms department at Ottawa =e 3 ‘J. Gr , E. German,D. M. Hagerman, W.. 
had been badly treated because—if we rec~ |’! Mitchell, Av-Morton, E. W. Rathbun, M: 
ollect the burden of his complaint aright— | Rovinson: = ~ 7 
on the death of an old official, this gentle-| The Crown will be represénted by Mr, B. 

man was appointed to the vacant position | M. Britton, Q. C., of Kingston. ' 
with an increase of salary, but that the| The criminal list embraces the following :— 
place which he had himself yacated was not George Litton, attempt to murder; Arthur 

filled, the gentleman thus promoted|C. Bonter, bigamy ; John Nelson Dafoe, 

“7 having theretore to alone do the duty which | forgery ; Charles Gay, want of sureties. 
had previously been performed by two offi- 
cials. As the correspondent also states that 

theofficial who died had performed but yery 

little work for some years, we fail to see Pe rane BNCHE te 
that any grievance has been made out. 
Rather, the public will agree with us that | 44 seamen of the nations. 

| the head of the Department is worthy of | Notice is given of the incorporation of the 

praise for taking the opportunity presented | Hull Iron Company, and also of the National 
of abolishing a sinecure and saving to the | News Company. The company is composed 

country the salary of aman employed to|of S. E. Dawson and W. V. Dawson, of 

do nothing. We have no knowledge of the | Montreal,and A. 8. Irving, W. W. Copp, 

facts of the case beyond what the corres- | and H. J. Clark, of Torouto, 
- pondent has stated, but we do hope and The circulation of specie return shows the 

believe that a similar course will be pursued | &xcess of specie and guaranteed debentures to 

_- in all cases of a like nature that occur whilay | be $2,569,549. Deficiency of unguaranteed 
the present Government holdsoftice, whether debentures, $86,026. Total excess $2,483,522, 

the promoted official thinks he loses in The imports for August were : 

dignity by not having some one appointed Total dutiable goods..........+.... $6,538,605 
A C db i 

under himor not. People who condemn m— States sive sok oe ; ae pia 302,734 

Canada Gazette Notes. 
Orrawa, Sept. 25. 

-day contains a copy 

of a declaration between England and Prussia 

relative to the disposal of the estates of deceas. 

hard up for a grievance. een entered for consumption $8,443,757 
4 See uty collected... 0... ccc eeeeseeeeee 5 

. Tue Toroxto Cor ‘LecToRSHIP,—The St, | ¥or the same month last year the im- Sica) 

Catharines Journaj says : ‘'The Toronto Bred aniee ‘ es da elie 17290 
World announces that Hon. James Paton is to Diya te ca 1,276,311 
be collector of customs for the portofToronto. | Ihe exports for August wore: 
Mr. Patonsas well known as Sir John Macdon‘ Produce of the mine........... 231,966 

ald’s former-partner in the law firm of Mac” agp (i its Plot eh gs 818,153 
+ donald & Paton, Whether our contemporary | Animals and chet er sine 3038176 

is correct inthis statement time will soon | Agricultural products... 3,115,642 
determine.» One fact, however, is now geuer- Meee ais Media een iat 
ally accepted, namely, that the persistent ass- 
ertion of the Grit journals that the Ministe 
of Castoma: Would -wppoint bimsclf to the} Nt tte 2 
vacant position was as baseless a fabricetion Grand total..............: bees $i 569,899 
as everemanated from the experts falsifierot | Of which $8,530,366 was the produce of Canada 

5. the oppositoin.” For August, 1879, the exports were.. 7,592,224 
-——~—--— Vhe increase is al in- Susicre or A Forcer.—A telegram from | teased exportation of agricultural produce ard Napanes on the 25th says:—‘Chas, Stine, products af the forest. 

Tax East,—A despatch from Ragusa states 
‘hat Vice-Admiral Seymour has arrived ab 
that port, The negotiations with Rica Pasha 

» have been broken off, and it ia reported that 

action will be taken immediately to compel 
the eurrender of Doloigno, The Albanian 
Loague have threatened to arrest tho forcign 
consuls, 

_ . | The deposits in t : ’ 
18 years old, who was committed to jail] Bank for the crack of ACaest 
last Thorsday to await his trial for forgery, 

Notice is given of a meeting of the Grand 
used his pocket handkerchief and gus Trunk Railway Company of Canada in Lon« 

ders and hung himsolf to the bar above : 
door. Life was oxtinct when igen ver of considering agreements mado between tho 

*| Grand Tounk and the Chicago and Grand 

on Slaven & Oo., of this pl i : place, against his ; i i 
father, Oharles Stine, of Denbigh, for a Montreal & Champlain Rallways. 

day attempted to get another order cashed | ttange shiftings in the sottlement of the 
for twenty dollars, when Suspicion was Dulcigno dispute. At one time all arrange. 

arrest confessed hig guilt.” the fleet to sail from Ragusa to-day, and the 

Prince of Montenegro stated hia readiness to 

was postponed, it is said at the Princo’s 

request, until Wednesday. Meanwhile the 

determined to uphold the dignity of thy 

great Ottoman ompire and resist stoutly the 

SOUR Mla aoe cS che acerana dana $233,538 

hong himself in his cell this forenoon. He 

don, Eng., on the 8th October, for the purpose 

y ths-tamkey, He forged an order Trunk Railways, Stratford & Huron and 

suit of clothes last Monday, and on Thura- THe EaAsrern Onisis.—Lhere aro some 

aroused fand he was arrested, and after | ments had been made and orders issued for 

march at any time, Then the demonstration 

Porte, Riza Pasha, and the Albanians aro al 

talking of Duloigno. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 

THE PACIFICO RAILWAY. 

Arrival of sir John Macdonald at 
Qucbec. 

Church Parade. 

No. 1 Company of the 15th Battalion, ° 

companiot by the tino band of the rogiment, 

attended divine servico at tho Bridge Street 

Methodist Church yesterday morning, whon 
an oxvollont discourse was givon by the Rev Fromthe Mail Correspondent, 

W, Joffers, DD., pastor of the church. Tho Quenxe, Sept. 26,—Sir John Macdonald and 

entloman took as histext Deuteronomy | Mr, A, P, Caron, M,P., arrived hore last night 

An Interview with the Premier, 

A LADY experienced, active and econom- 
oal, 

Would nasiat in housework, Moderate salary, 
References exchanged. ¥,, 1n- 
TELLIORNCER Office, 12Ad2t 

ANTED—A General Sorvant. 

27, 1880. 

AV wuts, “AUTUMN. 1880- 
10; 

OPENING DAY, 

Thursday, Sept. 30th, 

1880. 

esiros a situation as Housekeeper. 

Address Miss 

Appl 
Merchants Bank betweon the Moses 

Rev. g ; { 14 igh i i 
7th ohap, 7th verse ae Lord aut not he por eerie See pee pe erie pe iietaions ieee ete wveoidet P AT 

; . u, because ing late was unable to go to he ae --— —— ——— his love upon you, nor choose yo ng oto g r wharl, an YERVANT WANTED.—A atcaay arvana’ 
therefore anchored out in the stream, The 
police yacht immediately proceeded to th® 

wero interested in antiquity, tho clearest ao- | steamer, sud Sir John and Mr. Caron camo 

count of which could bo found in the Bible» | ashoreand drove to the house of the latter, where 

as thero was no comparison betwoon the | Sir John will remain till to morrow morning, 

clearness of the account in the Bible and the | whon howill loave for Ottawa. On inter 

record of thomonuments of antiquity, although 
viowing Sir John this oyoning he informed 

thoy gave glimpses of antiquity that were | mo that satisfactory arrangements had been 

wore more in number than any pooplo ; for yo 

’ Ho said wo woro tho fowest of all people,’ 

I 
nowhere contradicted in the Bible. The | ontered into with o syndicate for tho com. 

Hebrew pation held tho  distinutive | pletion of the Canada Pacifico railway within 

honor of being the only nation of | ton years, and for the running of the road for 

antiquity who know their own origin, a® |» further term of ton years; also that thoy 

tho word of God givos us an account of the | had obtained satisfactory guarantees for the 

origin of tho Israclitish nation and shows how | performance of those arrangements, for the 

Divine Providence dealt with thom and | construction of the road as well as for the 

trained them up. What makes them interat. | running of it for ten yeard, The syndicate 

ing in areligious senso is that God called | was composed of eminent capitalists of 

Abraham, and it is this religious idea that is | Frankfort, Paris, London, New York, 

the key note to their history,and there ia some- | and Canada, thus forming a combination 

thing remarkable in tho fact that the Bible | of interests in order to further emigration 

in its elaborate history of antiquity, keeps to | from all those countries, On asking him if 

this religious idea, as it gives but a slight | he would furnish any information aa to de- 

account ot the great cities of antiquity. Of | tails, Sir John stated that his two colleagues 

governments, palaces and extrome | and himself were only a delegation sent 

wealth, the Bible takes no notice, as its record | abroad by an ordercf the Governor-Generaj 

of antiquity keeps to the record of one ides, | in Council, and therefore they must firat re- 

tho history of religion. He drew astrong com. | port the result of their labor with all details 
parison between the calling ot the Israelites | to the Governor-General in Council, and they 

and the history of the early days of our own | would then discuss in Council whether it 

country and said that the U. E, Loyalists, | would bein the public interest to disclose 

who were the forefathers of many present, | any or all of the details of the proposed ar- 

came to Canada on the strength of a convic- | rangement before laying them before Parlia. 
tion and an idea. They did not come to this | ment. As to the rumors of an early session 

country, which was then a waste and howling | Sir John stated that such could only take 

wilderness, with the idea of becoming rich, or } place on his advice, which he had not yet 

leading an idle life, Only a mere handful of | given, and that the subject had not yet re- 
men, they came here with the conviction of | ceived his consideration, 

ete de oes Aeon MORNING DESPATGHES. 

EUROPEAN. 
of their purpose. Let us bea people, he 

their 

said, tbat does not act from mere policy, 

but a people that act from a conviction 
of what we believe to be true and loyal, 
and stick to it, never flinching, but | ST RAMER ASHORE. 

always standing true to our principlos, 
How apt, he said, were men to consider big 

things, and to shallow minds big things 

always meant great things, but with God 
quality alone made greatness; thus a nation ; 
with a character, if only a nation of a million in Ireland. 
of inhabitants, had more influence than an| Lord Lountmorris Assassinated. 

empire of fifty or sixty millions without -— 

character; as character makes greatness with Lonpon, Sept. 27.—The steamer Canopus 

God; for God said of the Israelites ‘1 did | went ashore in a dense fog while going full 

not choose you because ye were more in num- | speed, and ran high on the rocky beach: 

ber than any people ; tor ye were the fewest | Three hundred and fifty tons of cargo were 
of all people.” It was a serious question why | thrown overboard. The passengers remain 
the Jews were chosen, as they were a crooked | on board, Should the weather continue fine 
generation and often as uvstable as water, | the steamer will probably get afloat. 
but we are all by nature fallen and prone} GLAscow,Sept, 27.—A report that Nihilists 
to go astray ; but God wanted a nation of | were preparing to hide nitro-glycerine clocks 
stamina of character, that would not b®| inthe coal aboard the Ozar’s new yacht 
running after the fashions and the popular | Livadia, now being prepared fir sea here, 
things of the day; he wants people who have | has resulted in the stationing of constables on 

convictions and will stand by them or die for | the Livadia, 
them, if necessary, as did the martyrs of old: | Dusit, Sept. 27.—Lord Lountmorris. who 
The Jews were not a fery good people, but they | was murdered on Saturday at Rushen, attend- 
have that strength of character necessary to | ed a meeting of magistrates on Saturday p,m. 
stick to a purpose, noticeable in their mode ot | at Celebaur, and was seen to leave town about 

life, mixing with us,yet they are never of us, | 8 o'clock. Half an hour afterwards his horse 

and that is the kind of people God wanted as | and carriage arriyed at his residence, a mile 
a repository ot his divine word, History | distant, without him. This aroused suspicion 
teaches us that the cities of antiquity wore of | and search being made, he was found lying on 

the greatest wealtb, but their wealth smoth- | the road in a pool of blood, lifeless. He had 
ered_and destroyed them, and those nations | received one bullet in his head, three in his neck 
that had conquered their conquerors were | and twoin his body, any one sufficient to cause 
noted for their character, as their atronghold | death. He was little known except over the 
was not in their arms or their wealth but in | neighborhood, and throughout Mayo and Gal- 

their character, as in the case of Israel and | way he had small estates, which’he farmed to 
Greece, which look but little dots on the map, | some extent, He had 15 tenants, with whom 
yet theirinfluence was of the mightiest nations | he had most unhappyrelations, Quite recently 

THE NIHILISTS AGAIN. 

Horrible Agrarian Murder 

of antiquity, So with man, the moral nature | he obtained ejectment decrees against two of 
thom. Aan magistrate ha waa.nnpopular, and 
‘at the meeting of Justices which he had ‘been 
‘attending, a resolution was passed calling upon 
the Goyernment to adopt coercive moasures, 

AMERICAN. 
Washington specials : 
The Jimes says the internal revenue re- 

Geipts for the fiscal year ending June 30th, 

including seven thousand unclassified receipts 
aggregated $124,000,000, the highesf total 
since 1872. A statement of the emigration 

18 WHat Makes!men"MIgntysvo" suvjecu all tho 
wers that are around, and young mon that 

would’ come to the front’should’ evor bear in 
mind that it is great strength of character 
that makes men remarkable, 

The modern Church may boast of the num- 
ber of their Churches and their wealth, but 

the church bad more strength in the day of 
Pentecost when the one hundred and twenty 
members had God with them,as the prosperity 

of the Church depend-d not upon the size of 
the building, but upon the character and 
faithfulness of its members, and their readi- : c 

to sacrifice their all upon the altar of Christ, He thompent pany entelboby aeale nes valine 
and have a noble idea of being what God Atlantic ports north of Cape Henry to be 
would have them be, and he hoped that we | 2,130,000; Atlantic porta south of Cape Henry 
may ever bea people chosen of God for His own | 2,662; gulf ports 47,239; lake ports 485,000 ; 

heritage. Pacific ports 145,000. 
Robert L. Stuart has given a hundred thou- 

sand dollars to Princeton College and the 
same to the Princeton Theological Seminary 
for endowment to the new Professorship, 

—lIt is rumored that M. Caron, M P., will nih oRev. Eranes Sepcp emg d 

succeed Hon M. Mason in the Government. Arrived, the Vandalia from Hamburg, and 
—A drunken piper threatened to assassinate | the Helvetia from Liverpool. 

Hos John O’Connor at Duneanville on Frida Se 
niah¢last, y A Great Ohiago Hnterprise. 

The Laboratory for the manufacture of 
—A boy named Napoleon Dechene was | Electric Bitters is one of Chicago’s greatest 

drowned in a quarry near Montreal on Friday | enterprises, giving employment to a large 
evening, number of hands. The extensive sale already 
—The grading and track laying of the new attained for this wonderful remedy i8 sston- ishing. W : 

Montreal and Champlain Junction Railway i8 Bhing a aT cheater ig = 

being rapidly proceeded with. mand, because of their merit—curing where 

—Sir John A, Macdonald was a passenger all others fail—and at a reasonable price(fifty- 

by the steamship Sardinian, which arriyed at cents each),—Sold by Jas Clarke & Co. 

Rimoaski on Saturday. ; 

—On Monday, an old man named Burnet Men Wanted. 
disappeared from bis home at Plantagenet» 

News Condensed. 

—Sir Alexander Campbell has returned to 
Ottawa. 

i Wi J ANTED, fifty men for working in drain 
Ont. Foul play is suspected. in Township of Thurlow, eat et Reid’a 

—Nelson Storms, of Moscow, formerly of | Mill. Good wages will be paid to good men, 
Apply at works. t 124d3t Kingston, hung himaelf on Tuesday last. He 

was supposed to bo demented. 
—Mrs. W. Lightfoot, of Toronto, wife of the 

well known printer, presented her huspand 

with a fifteenth child on the 24th inst. 

—Mr, Issac Clemens, ox- M. P. P., for 

South Waterloo, died on Friday morning. He 
had not of late years taken an active part in 

politics. 
—Hugh MeoLaughlin, who killed Alex, 

Fraser iu the village of Markham, in June last 

in a drunken brawl, has been found guilty of 

manslaughter at the Grey assizes, 

~ The new bridge, to connect New York 

and Brooklyn, which has been in course of 

construction for a fow year’, has al ready cost ; ye ' will show rted Pattern Hats and 
$14,000,000 and it isnot yet completed, Bonnets, and week ot Maillinery, with Mantlos 

—Tho continued ocouption of Vandahar, at | 824 other Seasonable and Fashionable Goods. 
least for a time, would seem to be indicated 
by thefact that General Phayrohas been or. 
dored to increase his foree to 10,000 men, j 

~The Magdalen Islands fishermen are pin, will tp shown, Multihh ipso threatened with distress during the coming y winter on account of the compurative failure of the fishery and the low price of fish. Man of thom are now without the means of living. 
—The expedition orpani; , i gato for the purpose Is <r peah bt) oe ree tie Regions and puhsing on ag |B ag ousible towards tho North Pole, haa failed to Le erp the 70th dogroe of north latitude Thi ey mer Gulnaye, which conveyed tho Sanckekeh dd St, "’ : inty John’s, N, F., on Saturday onite way 

THURSDAY. 
The 30th of September, 

N THURSDAY, the 30th September, we 

A vast variety of reliable and beautiful 

Customers and others are invited to 80% 
even though they may not desire to buy: 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 
27th Sopt., 1880, 

For Sule ov to Set. 

barge. 
ton, 

Storey Brick House, in good repair. 
sion given let Oct, 
Executor, 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
paeely. occupied by Mr, Fredrick Lingham, 
Apply 

T§XO LET—The store on tho east side of 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. 
session pre on the fifth day of October next, 
at whic 

 Pehee commodious store formerly occupied 

door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 
store, 

Foster: Reid's 
JOUSE TOL¥T on William {3troet, 7 

rooms, and good water. Apply toGro 
1236 

HE attention of our customers and the’public generally 

we invite to inspect on the above date our complete 
and splendid assortment of PATTERN BONNETS and 
HATS, of the latest New York and Paris styles and de- 

signs, together with all the leading Novelties in FANCY 
SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, RIBBONS, FLOW- 

ERS, FEATHERS, &c. 

Our great success in this branch of our extensive busi- 

ness has induced us to purchase to a much larger extent 

than we have done in previous seasons. 

Our Milliner has personally visited the New York Mar- 
kets, making her selection from all the Leading Novelties 
found in that market, and we can promise our friends the 

finest exhibit of choice goods ever shown by any one house 
in Belleville. 

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING. | 
The wide reputation our Dress-Maker has obtained for 

excelling in this department has become AN ESTABLISH- 
ED FACT. We exhibit on this day anumber of CHOICE 

SILK and STUFF DRESSES, MANTLES, &c., of her 
own manufacture. 

="Our General Stock is now complete. For value, 
extent and variety will compare with any stock of Dry Goods 
in Ontario. 

Foster & Reid, 
IMPORTDRS. 

AKE BARGE “ Fortune” for sale. 
desired. 

Offers 
Would moke an excellent steam 

Address ‘T'ntomas ZEALAND, Hamil: 
S 2 @. 121.4t 

OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 
tween Bridge and Dundas Sts. » two 

Posses- 
Apply to Jamxs Grass, 

B es 115dtt 

O RENT IN SUTHERLAND’S TER. 
RACE, —The house at present ocoupied 

to N. B. FaLtxiner, 
Aug. 24, 1880. ate 

Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 
Pos- 

dato present lease will have expired. 
JOHN BEL 

r Dated 4th August, 1880. 80dt 

TO Tone |: 
by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next 

Apply to 
T, LOCKERTY, 

Toabacconist, 2 doors north, 
Feb. 23, 1880. d. tf. 

A CARD. 
‘1 HOSE who desire a thorough knowledge 

of Dreas and Mantle Cutting, Making 
and Designing to learn the Tailors,or Geomet- 
ric System, will be taught on Front Street, 
opposite Roy's Brewery, Belleville. 

Belleville, Sept. 25th, 124d6t 

PINNAN HADDIE.. 

KIPPERED MACKEREL 
FIRSt OF THE SEASON, 

RECEIVED THI® DAY 
AT 

HUGH WALKERS. 

1880 1880. 

OPENING DAY. 

OPENING. DAY. 
Oy ae 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH. 

We have the pleasure of announci that on Tuesday, 
Sept, 28th,we will show an unusually largeand Choice assort- 
ment of London, Paris and New York Pattern bonnets, Hats 
Mantles, Costume,s and other seasonable Novelties. 

Our stock this season has been selected with the greatest 
care and is of the Most Fashionable and Attractive Description 

(0) feted dia marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public. 

Fall and Winter B | 

: ARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 
PATTERN HATS & BONNETS, , 

YROM THE 

London, Paris, and New York re 
gs 

MITCHELLS 
Hmporiums of I’ashion. 

WILL TAKE PLACE ON FINE 

Tuesday next, Sept,28,|CHINA TEASETS. 
UR Stock of China Teasets is now more | Grey and Faded 
varied, complete and attractive than ever to its Natural Color. 

before, and prices are very moderate, 

HAIR: RENEWER. 

We invite inspection, whether any purchase Teateoy the hair. Enon enly 500 a bottle. 
Read the following testimonial :— 

Richard Costello. 

is intended or not, 

BEuevitwg, Sept. 3rd, 1877. UNDERGLOTHING | ee : 

UNDERGLOTHING ! 1} teri, sept su ison {ESR SG tarsal youu Mae 
Restorer, and find it to be a good article, the 
best in fact. I haye ever used, and knowing all 

—AT— the ingredients of which it is composed, I can 
recommend it to the public as a valuable pre- 

“a ’ paration, free from all us qualities, 

A. HK, FISH & Cos. | JAMES FORD CURLET, MD. 
| WHEW Se 
——— J —————— DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

F ALL C000 5, CRA COAL & GOMMISSION 

MERCHANTS , 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawauna & Seranton 
itelcet) ip 

| GOAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

sept 14 ras 
OYSTERS OYSTERS 
OYSTERS. OYSTERS. 

PEACHES. . | PEAGHES. aN PEACHES,| PEACHES. 

PHAnS. | PHARS: 
FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 
_ James Wallace, - 

Underclothing for Large Men 

Underclothi for Medium 
Sized Men. 

Underelothing tor Small Men 

Underclothing tor Boys VELVETEENS, plain ip black and. colors, 
VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured, 

A Dadbrel eat ten and Bll ro’, the| BLACK SILK VELVETS. 

nest stock i ini rom, 
Tekve saw erders tor our on COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 

NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS | _ wo aves tas ssortment of thve gods 
Cheap. 

A. E. Fish Co., DRESS MATERIALS, in now styles, 

. Shirt Makers and Genta’ Furnishors, ERINGES. bugled trim ince deb. 

: 260, Front Street | MANTLES aod MANTLE CLOTHS. 

-- i od all th + less than 

Buptures- Springloss Trusses Nalsivae, They se vOry Cheap, 
; Prot. : we atone ea OF Albice, Or- eat? MPI: 
eans Oo., N, Y., will again visit as follows:;— CIES, Our os $word 

BELLEVILLF ANGLO-AMERICAN Horkt, Vot’r bab pol at loast 10 per cent, cheaper than 

28, 29, 30, and 21. they can be bought now. 

Picron Witson Hovse—Nov, 1 and 2. 

Carpetings, ry 
‘Suogessor to J. & Ab Wallace, 

NAPANE® CAMPBELL Hovse—Nov. 3 and 4, 

‘tings, &0, Mattings, %)" STOTICH. 
ership 

With a good supply, of trusses and support- 
ors that aro special qedepted for Taquinaletiin. 
bilical and yaricooele, also children, Prof, H. 
defies the Hernia that he cannot hold. He has 
had thirty years’ experience, and has become 
master of his profeasion, Go and eco him, 

keop tho largest assortment of Car- | ™ HAVE this day entered into partn 
- fe inthe city, and as our orders for I with J. Stanloy Hough, Eeq., and have 

in tho yoar, W® | romoved my Law Office to No. t aany 

have bought thom, and oonsequentl can sell | Blook) Front Street, over Canadian k 
them 10 to 15 coats per yard! less than those | Commeros, add on opposite side of hall from 

who are so unfortavate as to be compelled to | my old office, where the 

Sopt, 23, ltawd&w 

a will be 
import now. od on’ as usdal dnder the pes of 

BLAIR HOUGH, #, éto, 
RUGH BLAIR. 

Windsor Hotel, Oampbellford, 
T. BLUTE, Vroprictor. 

Ps is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of tho inland towns and villages, 

and equal to the best in tho citios, There is 

this Fall ware tilled early 

good boating, fishing and hunting in the vi- t 
sinity and the delightful rice de around GLASGOW WAREHOUSE N, B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 
Campbellford makes it one of tho most pleas: ville, Sept. 22, ioe - ; 
ant of Canadian summer rotroats, Familics| Belleville, 102d&wim 
desirous of spending a few weeks, or partis 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- a wook in at Lomo easily 
day, can be accommodated at ronsonable prices. $66 fs cares re free. Address 
Pio-Nica can’ bo to eee hy me 

CANADIAN HAIR. RESTORER 

Hair Restored 

Equal to the best and Bheapes oe euinlan 
often injure 



DAILY R, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1880. 
—_— tet IN'TELLLIGENOE 
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, — 

Lerr ror Homm—Tho Una left hore on COMMEROLAL NOTES, nn : BIRTHS, 1.1 GRAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, Saturday night for Kingston and wes fol- onl (At Trenton, Ont., on the 24th inst., the wife The Intelligencer . 
) ’ op TT ; 7) avid Gilmour, Hac *9 Now 34, 1879, Owed by the Emma yosterday morning, Arries. —The shipment 3 BR ples ro At Stl th Binal Mocs» of a daughter, ' 

© ING Waar, . . W —_——__. Montreal is assuming large dimensions, The ot lanehtee 20th inst,, the wife of John Linn, 14 
No, 2, Day Ko press... 6:8 & al BATHRER PROBABILITIES. =" "he following | shipmonta last wook amounted to 6471 brie ot Tn Sidney 4 th Inet tt FAM LY 

No 4, Morning Express, ....6:30 a.m. are the Toronto probabilities—Lakea wost- | #gaiust 6700 bria for tho wook provious. ‘Tho | Ward, of a Sauahtar, 7 tho wife of Augustus 

Pamenger ween os Pr einasts oe ary ei erly to south westerly winds fair gool wea- Gazette of the 25th quotos the following as the In Rawdon, 16th inst.,the wife of 'T} Bird ) 
qoixe wane WPI Be Me ther, puling prices in that market:—Salos woro ro- <7 vababier, 108, Lard, I QY R i881] A 
uN . } . 7 ; 5 t Stirling, 10th inst., th 

No.1, Day Express... .,., 2: Wir CO ; ported of protty fairfall goods at $1.05, por 5 of ag inst, the wife of Jay. H. : 

RH Nit Mere <RRMPE ae | pa tomate oe ahe Sa meee gt AP | Er art goo al rat at gh 26, a | cs aga Will Shortly be Published. o 7, Mixed... .ccccas hota cot SLAW ma . See See + Judgmont—Ap- | prly, good sound atook at $1.30, and 290 bri, at | We ee Oye Avth Inst, the wife of John B, ——. 8. } eran p.m, roal all w i ek 7 , ’ eaver, of a gon, 
No, 5, Mixed... sssnesies 1:00 p. m I owed with costs. Decree mado for the samo figure, Cablos adviocos from Livor- Tn Sidney, 23rd { ' ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC 

ne | PAYMOnt of amount duo, If sum not agreed \ veatérday ohoted ples? 116 63@ 18s | Hatfield oy 2 rd inst,, the wife of Benjamin . . 

- e on, reference to be directed to Master in usual Sar bl To-day, Goweverns meats srenebel At Campbellford, 11th inat., the wife of Jol d bie: Momaly 53 cota kid pepee oun ‘ = Weg NA chick prejudice to application to Court galos ae 6a 9d, but it is bolioved the apples Frederick, of a son, ~~ ali separ eee a it eens eer i Mel gs ' y < : : ’ . 4 Arve and varioc ude 1 € 

3 io asutil ta , mnoery as to costs smproperty inourrod | muat ave arrived in bad condition. In Boaton 0 MARRIED, Paldable mantel aetlilae asieianlve, 1s. style : 

Sie ~ ee Proving oustom of trade at Toledo. apples are selling at $2 per bri. for choice eat- nthe 10th inst, at the residence of the | and handsomely illustrated, ry CQ ae Py KY 4 xilp : t ll ; tabbed d apples * cyt pho bride's father, by the Rev D. Brill, Mr, Jaatus ; SE P PEMBE . 
L it r TyeuceY, Station Norss,—Huntor & Iuller, tho | ing fruit, and 600@$1.25 per bri, for common dei CT of ‘Trenton, to Miss Sanan B, Avwr- In addition to tho articles of gonoral inter- ’ = ik 28TH ta 

ee owners of the patont cattle oar, are fitting up apples and good shipping fruit, . , re hearse) 2) ovt, it will contatn a large amount of local ¢ 
a =a one at the de : d ° x nb Dungerford, 15th inat., AnwoLp Hannison | information, ot h ’ sto ; 

BELLEVILLE, MONDAY, SEPT, 27, their oer ai) 4 att ordance eur Given Upby the Doctors. and ISABELLA, daughter of John Blackley. of apeolal value #0 ‘avery aaa mets We have the pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday i) 4 on consiste tb 

, 

e and Choi t reat 
) 101ce assortme 

and New York Pattern Bonnets, Hats, Manel 

Whore doctors havo failod to ours, and hava 
givon their patients up to dio, Hlootrio Bitter, 
have often been used, and a cure offectede 

At Twoed, 1ith inst., Lestm Turree, M.D,» 
and Many Eprri 
Wim. Wright, 

County. 28th, we will show on unusually larg 
thia, that each animal has a soparate) apart: London, Paris MARTIN, stop-daughter of 

nidnt to itself and ih addition food and water 5,000 Copies M 4 tr Costumes and other s ; , 
y _— ean be given to the ocoupants sar with. | Bteatly to tho astonishment of all, Disonses DEATHS, 1d other seasonable Novelties. 
City and Vicinity. but unloadin is st a of tho ne bier of the Stomaoh, Liver, Kidnoyg ond Urinary At Madoo, 10th inst, Gro. Routing, aged 26 | of this Almanac will be published, and gratu ‘ — 8: eywood's car, whioh carries | Organsaro positively cured by ElectrioBittora, | years, 9 months and 18 days, itously and judiciously distributed throughout Our stock this season has be een se over the road the mombers ot the Mastodon 

Seronadors, came up this morning on tho 
mixed train. The car was an object of at- 

traction to all who visited the atation. to-day. 

Thoy invariably ours Constipation, Hoadache 
aod all Billious Attaoks, ‘Iry thom, and bo 
convinoed thatthey are the best medicine 
overused, Sold by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty 
ents a bottle, 

,,.8 Kingston, September 25th, Tnos. B. 
TPRaoy, M..D,, M. R, CO. 8. &., youngest son of 
I’, B. Tracy, Eaq., aged 38 years and 2 months. 

Boarp or Epvoarroy,—An adjourned 

meeting of the Board will bo held to-mor- 
row night 

lected with the greatest care 
id Attractive Description— 
to satisfy the public. 

the Counties of Hastings and Prince Edward, 
and City of Bolloyille,—thus rendering it one 
of the most valuable mediums for advertising 
evor presented to business men. 

and is of the Most Fashionable ay 
marked at prices which cannot fail 

dmmouxensns On harday noxt | HISTRLH gNe oranoote 8 1S reg gyviog Hrumion—thenonee!| UOMO RELL, | ectepgne wiltn devotad o averting , geet it ide Reiman rer icecn [ergo aaa |-—-Saceraaraaacae —— |" eee | BARBER, BRIGNALL & oh 
in fashionable hs a scales for the weightuf af ele naa. pate has been a great success. The gate receipt, InrTaLi1o8Nxoan Orriou, One third payo.......... 6.00 5 CO, { | 
Parsonit.—-Hon’ Mr. Bowell, Who has | re now in operation at the sa of the notted ove r $25,000, thore will be a sur, Belleville, Sept. 27, 1880, { One fourth page......... 4.00 

been visiting the Provincial Exhibition at yard. ‘Traffic generally is now light,tho rush plus after all oxpenses aro paid, and tho There is no change to note in the price of The attention of our business men is called 
grain on thismarket to-day, ‘Tho delivery in 
the market to day was small, Threw cars of 
grain arriyed on Saturday, 

New York advices report Rye woaker with 

amount expended by strangers in the city 
during the exhibition is catimated at $500,000, 

is now | whilst the number of visitors was about 100, - 

to tho desirability of placing their Business 
Cards in the family circle, where they will be 
presorved 

Hamilton, arrived here on Saturday night. to tho largo:fairs having subsided 

He left for Ottawa on the mid-day train. ae Srock Oompierz.—Our stock 

Tux Provixcut EXxsts Tr0N:—There was complete in Gray Scarlet and fancy flan | 000. sales of 8.000 prime Canada special October »” 4 ‘ 

a large attendance on Saturday, when. the nels, Wincies, Canton flannels, Oxford and foe an acaba aie at 980, and sales of one load Nol THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. 
Governor General visited:the exhibition’ and Regatta Shirtings, Towellings, Table g oa < right Canada Barley to arrive soonat 960 and We are confident tho . 

; : and two loads of six rowed state also to arrive ahaa : shrowdest advertisers Se See 
minutely inspected several of the departments, linens, Damasks, prints, Dress Goods, Cot- West Hasrinas AGRICUBTURAL SOOIETY | at86o to900, wii iind age Almanac a most valuable and . 4c 

0, ca 
AND Bettevinwe Horriconroran Soorry, medium for extending their 

at Bolleyilla on Tuosday and Wednesday, 
October 5th and 6th. 
Rawpon TownsuiP, at Stirling, Friday, 

Oct. 8. 
Norru Hastinas, at Garnor’s, Hunting- 

don, Thursday, October 7th. 
TyEenpinaGa TownNsHiIP, at Shannonville, 

Saturday, October 9. 
Easr Hasrinos, at Thrasher’s Oorners, 

Wednesday, October 13. 

HunGERFORD, at Tweed Thursday, Oct. 

His Excellency also viewed the regatta for| tons, St. looms, Skirts, Gloves, Corsets, 
about an hour. Hosiery, Laces, Frillings &o., &., Jas. 
Mines Farm The Bfh gindak Oe: planner; the cheapest dry-goods house in 

hibition of the Midland Fair Association | f0° °Y- : 
will be held at Kingston on the 5th, 6th,7th 
and 8th of October, when $3,000 will be 
distributed in prizes to the successful ex- 
hibitors. 

Rary.—A heavy rain storm set in on 

Saturday night and a succession of lively 

Wu eat—$l. 10. 
Bartsy—45o, to 600, 
Ryg—75o. to 00c, 
Oara—320. to 000, 
Pras—60o, 
LamMB—6s to 7o per pound, 
Hoos—Dreassed, $6.50 to $7.00. 
Hams—8o, to 100, 
Borrsr—Tub, 150 to 185, 
Burrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
tiags—100, to 1240 per doxen, 
Be $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

business, C Business men who may not be waited upon, 
desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 
ity of making money, can send their orders to 
the office of the 

REAT REMNANT SALE 
ATT 

J. H. .FORD'S. - 

Fouce Oourt. 

(Before Thos, Holden, Fsq., P. M.) ——— a a. a Intelligencer Co., 

Corner Front Ss, and Market Square, 

= SEE TH LIST 
THE LIQUOR LAW. 

The adjourned case against Patrick Con- 

hers eharged) with’ selling Jiquor to an In- Suurrsk is 75c. to $1.00 
= 7 : : k : 7 

showers ensed,doing a vast benefit to this | “it,/wab’ to-day disposed of, tho charge | 14th. DEAKINS—50o to 600, or 
ENGI $ Aa A ' | Dungannon And Farapay, at L’Amable, Oa.¥ Skins—lLlo por lb. VERY Day thi i : 

locality, but the area of the watery visitor | ing dismissed. Oct. 18th, Wooi—280, per ib FARMS FOR § ALE E clearing ee 7 portien oto choice goods wilt be sold at half price, We purpose 
was limited. Last night, rain accompanied THE DOG BY-LAW. Prince Epwarp Oounty, at Picton, Oct. Larp—8o to Llo, 
with a brisk wind again set in and lasted | There were forty cases before the court | 15th. Tattow—Rough, 340, = aps 

TaLttow—Rendered, 5ho 
OasbaGE—30o0 per doz, 
Pors toas—40o, to 500 por bag. 
Frour—Wholesale, 35,50 per bbl, 
Frou z—Retail, $6.00 per bbl, 
Hay—810.00 to $11.00 per ton. 
On10KeN8—200 to 400 per pair 
Duoxs—30 to 500 per pair, 
Geuse--35 to 500. 
Turkkys—50o0 to $1.00. 

AMELIASBURG ToWNSHIP, Saturday Oct 
Oth. 

Soputaspora, at Demorestyille on Satur- 
day, Oct. 16. 

to-day for non-compliance with the provi- 
- : sions of the above By-law. Several were 

SN eT annual exhibition | dismissed, anumber of persons who had 
© West Hastings Agricultural Society | registered their canines sinde the summons 

will be held in connection with that ‘of the | were issued were allowed a week in which Gere ne Seba Yay: Saraeday: 
Belleville Horticultural Society on Tuesday to pay the cost of the summons ($1.00) or} Lennox, at Napanee, October 5th and 
and Wednesday of next week, when prizes to | submit to the penalty imposed by the By- 6th. 
the value of $1,800 will be presented. for | law ($5.00) while those who had not regis- Appinaton County, at Newburg,Saturday, 

for some hours. PICTURE FRAMES, | a 
BRACKETS, 1; 

FANCY GOODS, 

DO YOU 

WANT 

WEEKLY MAIL. 
Parties WISNING TO SELL, 

ADVERTISE THERE. 

Parties WISHING TO Boy, 
Reap THERE. 

To make way for our Samplesjof Photographs. 

iti = : October 16. 1: * 3 co een 

age fore te Net tered at all were advised todo soaud pay | Proyrnordr, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to| LORONTO MARKET 10 BU pages ce ee Peet ey ‘ 

Tus Cxxis.—No Visitord’ names haye the costs within a week orsubmit to the | October 2nd.  Oanbart abe 27.—K'all wheat, No. 1, LY MAIL, 20 words for 50cts, s@Come and see us. We will positively sell'goods at rates which [will’astonish you, a 

mare, ontharegiber ofthe sli a- | Penalty the By-law imposes. Western, at London, October 4th to 8th. : : ae $ ant ; NG. 2, $1.00 to $1.01 ; No. each insertion; each additional 

ip sb bi or amar: Ok the police ata Miptanp Oznrrat, at Kingston,Uctober | 34 7° 32. “2° ring—No. 1, $1.09 to word 2c, _ , 

| tion since Fridaynight last. The atmosphere 8, 6,7 and 8 BG h igu ae amiallle SOBEL ORs Be 8, 108 Advertisements'of Farms for Yours Respectfully, 4 
’ ’ 4) ——- . 

. 

within the precints of police headquarters | Soh Sourn Victorta, at Lindsay, October | 50; No. 3, mee ge; e No.3; 8503 MAL. i, 20 words fo 2bcts, each ' wa 
is now quiet, still and placid and the usual! The following named: vessels passed up for 1 and 2. Peas—No. 1, 650 to 66c; No. 2, 64 to insertion ; each additional word 

licts. 
aye dsecenta of Live stock, 
Auction Sales of Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc. Seed for Sale, Exhi- 
bitions, etc., inserted at the a- 
bove rates. 

Address MATIZ, Toronto. 

GEO. P. 

ROWELL 

J. H. FORD. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 

TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- = 
VILLE AND VICINITY: 

MeNTRAD, at Port Hope, Oct. 5, 6 and 7- 

East Perersorouan, at Norwood.— 
Oct. 12th and 13th. 

65c. Oats—No. 1, 30; No. 2, 280. Corn— 
55c to57c. Flour — superior, $4.80 to $4.85, 
oxtra, $4.70 to $4.75 ; fancy, $4.60 to $4.65 ; 
strong bakers, $5.15 to $5.20; spring extra, 
$5.00 to $5.05 ; superfine, $4.50 to $4.55 ; fine, 
$4.00 to $4.05. Bran— $6.50 to $7.00, Clover 
seed—$4, 25 to $4.50; Timothy, $2.50 to $2,75. 
Hogs—$6.50 to $6.75; Butter—lbo to 20c. 
Barley (street), 450, to 700; Rye, 720 to 730. 
Wool— 28c to 290, Spring wheat, $.105 to 
1.12; Fall wheat, 90c:to $1.02; Oatmeal, 
.00 to $4.10. f 
Wheat and Flour quiet and steady, Barley 

monotony of the officers’ life, has again | Trenton, light, on Saturday; Philo Bennetts 
been restored,but how long it will continue | Averprise and Nellie Sherwood. The 0. 

depo ey ee See u SRS (SAAT PENE Gorman with Inmber for West PerersorouGH, at Peterborough, 

InTRRESTING.— Notwithstanding the _ fact Qawogo passed down yesterday, The schooner | ot, 14th and'16th. 
: Fabiola, light, from Oswego, arrived here 

that there were 40 cases for inffingementof the yesterday and is loading lumber at the Eagle 
dog by-law before the court to-day; there | Mill) The steamer Alexandra brought in a 
are 83 still on the list, with more to hear from. | jarge load of freight from Montreal on Satur- 
The Magistrate this morning decided that ® | day night and left this morning for the same 
pup was s dog and therefore was liable for his port. 
little tax,—a point which should be of interest 

From Morrisburg. 

Mornrispura, Sept. 27th. 
The premises of Messrs. Smith & Mont-}- 

gomery, merchant-tailors, was entered by 

APOTHECARIES HALL. 
eville, Sept. 7th, 1880. 

: : : the late Mr. Jas, H. Hamb to an- : : — burglars last night and a quantity of cloth- | unchanged. Peas firm andindemand. Oats : , begs to an ae tillensenatyouhsemine, || Sporting Novena" oon ‘tiated, nar & CO. saga a ieee a 
SHanp Worx.—A paragraph appeared | The Hamilton regatta, sailed on Saturday, The entrance was effected through the back MONTREAL MARKET . for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby bs 

RE ee ernatelttas Righly Gioetal” There was o ligne! GP°P 271 oatonmnnar, Sept, 27,—¥lour receipts 6,000; Newspaper dvartising coatit fhe patel Me Menbipareey one ~ 
to the effect that two men had dug 400 | breeze from the north-east,and the entries in disposed to sell; prices nominally un- Bureau. tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 2 
bushels of potatoes in fifteen hours. That | the principal races were as follows: First AFTERNOON DISPATCHES. changed. Quotations as follows :—Superiors —— him with thear patronage. ~ 

| $5.20 to $5.25 ; extras $5.10 to $5.20 ; fanoy 
$5.10 ; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 
fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.50@$6.25; 
fine, $4.10 to $4.20 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 

llards $3.50 to $3, 75; ( io. fF | 
poltarde $3.50 to $3.15; Optario bags $2.60 to 

For Ten Cents: One hundred page 
Pamphlet with lists of Newspapers 
and Advertising Rates. 

was” certainly smart work, but it stands in | class—Brunette, Coquette, and Cacique, of 
the shade when compared with the feat per- | Hamilton; Oriole and Madcap, of Toronto; 
formed by Themas Vanblaricom on Tuesday ay e ie Pre fare ren 
lant : in five | 9 Pe aunterer an , 0 uh >. 
“5: 700 Pir af oe rv aa mov*) Hamilton ; and Judge Jellett and Mystery (5| Pants, Sept,27.—Five men suffocated while | "*g.24 109 superior extra’ $5.25; 100 choice 
fr aS aad Ser ace! rs tons) of Toronto. Standing keels—Alarm» | cleaning sewers. extra $5.20; 100 superfine $4.70; 100 fine 

Sgrruev.—The’ Peterboro: Re- | Coral, and Escape, of Toronto, ) \Lonvon, Sept. 27.—Plaisted, the American | $4.20 ; 100 Ont. bags $2.60 ; 200 do $2.62}. 

i sate The dis a th The winuéts were : First class—Coquette | osraman, asks that his name be added to the Grain-W heat nominal, U, O. spring about 
view says :—“‘The dispute regarding Ce ; . ive) ‘ ; $1.15 Corn about 514in bond, Peas, cargoes 
right of way oyerasmall portion of the lst: Madcap 2d; Brunette 3d. Keels— | list of competitors in the International regatta | sont 850 per 66 Iba, Oata 30 to’ Blo sae 

route oF the. Grand Junction Railway Alarm lst ; Coral 2nd. Second class—Gipsy | for prizes offered by an American firm. 

Company, between tliat Company and the 

d3m 

188O. ’ 

XHE FIFTH ANNUAL a 

EXHIBITION 
MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR Bs 

ASSOCIATION, . 
ILL be held at the Crystal Palace 

: . ; 

Lonpor, Sept. 27.—P. Moller, of St. 

Petersburg; has failed in consequence of specu- 

lation for fall in Rye. | (or Tei Dvullurs: Four lies to- 

serted oneWeek in Three Hundred 
and Fifty Newspapers. 

lO 

Spruce Street 

a MILLINERY, &6. 
GOOD VALUE AT 

MU LR’ 

32 Ibs., Barley 55 to 60c. Rye cargoes 80 to 
lat by .28m;,Mystery 2nd; Saunterer 3d. CanpaHar, Sept. 27,—Two officers have | 82h¢. 
The race for open ‘boats’ was won by the | been arrested in connection with the defeat: of Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.30 ; cornmeal $2.60 to 

Midland has not been settled, and things Petrel, of Toronto, Gen. Burrows, STOrinet Ss Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, “ 
stand just about the same as they were. at | | ‘ Provisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; 

Se 7 The London Sportsman prefers Layoock’s | Simca, Sept. 27.—The defeat of Ayoub|B,, M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; 2 : Canada, on the 
the time of last writing regarding this style of rowing to that of Trickett, to whom | Khan caused the Ameer the greatest satisfac- 

matter. In the meantime track-laying is | it applies the epithet “ clumsy.” tion and hashad some quieting effect on the 
progressing rapidly from Hastings to Peter-| Hanlan is expected to be on the Thames on | country. Some days previous to the receipt 
borough.” Tuesday. On Thursday morning he was slight: -of the news ot the defeat a sirdar circulated a 

ly indisposed and taking medicine. report that Ayoub Khan had captured Roberts. 
The wrestling match at New York, Friday | For this the Ameer caused the sirdar to be 

Cheese 119 to 123. Pork mess,$18 to $18.50, 
Lard 1l?cto12}c, Hams ll tol4c, Bacon 
9 to 10c. Acar of eastern townships butter 
sold yesterday at 20c. 
Ashes—pots, quiet ; firats $4.60 to $4.65. 
Pearls nominal. 

5th, 6th. 7th, and 8th OCTOBER, 
Competition open to the World, About 

$8,000 
will be offered in Trizes for Live Stock, Poul- 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produo, 
tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENTS ‘Ge Comisc.—Winter is coming, 
and all Having Farms or even Garden Plots MONTREAL STOChS. 2 6 = Re 
will find VAuabIs ald ia the American Agri- night, between Thiebaud Bauer, French cham- flogged so severely that his life was endan- The follo wing is the official report ox the pbtained ox a ee ey ae Sr oe Liste, Programmes, and Entry forms re 

culturist for October, just issued with . hund- pion, and Edwin Bibby, English champion, | gered. Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 27 :~ - our principal Office located in Washington, may be obtained on application (by mail or 

reds cf prastiodl directions, hiniteand sug: for $2,000, was won by Bauer in one hour | New Yor, Sept. 27.—The Wall St. News wOneN OOK mb eE be eo Rosie Rue nit edS Paice nae fie otherwise, ) to the Secretary ae Kingsbon 

gestions. Among leading topics are Work and twenty-two minutes, Bibby won the second | gives credence to a statement that Gould has Name. asked, offered. pales, | Wester: dd pi ant deapatal au oe ne Entries eens ates Ae wah the 

forthe Month : a $1,100 pH H ith fall; » This/is the first match in this ‘country _purchased from Moses Taylor that gentle- |} Bank ofMontreal..1534 153 50@3 n other patent attorneys, who are at a dis- ~ rat teailwa: and Steamboat Companies to a 
forthe Month ; a $1,100 Farm House, wi in which Bibby has hedn Hefoated. : man’s interest entire in the Delaware, ka- | Merchants Bank.. 106 1054 40@# | tance from {y. i m, and who have, there- seve y the 

carry passengers and stock to and from 
Exhibftion at one fare. SD 

R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SI , 
President, Treasurer 

THOMAS MILLS, a | 

| om BO. Hox $15. | 
Kingston, 8th Sept., 1880" ~ dtd ; 

plans and specifications ; Shelter for Stock ; 

Numerous-Hints and Helps for Farmers ; 

Humbugs exposed ; » full Household and 
Children’s Departments, etc,—15 cents per 
number ;$1,50 per annum : Orange Judd 
Company, publishers, 245 Broadway, New 

York, . 

wanna & Western Railway. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 27th.—A apirit of : 

reckless defiance is becoming more intense at | Ontario Bank...... 
the palace. For several days the Sultan has | Bank of Toronto.,..137 13 
refuséd to listen to any objections by the | Molacn’sBank ex-div.99 964 
Ministers to his polidy. He has issued an | Banque du Peuple.,.82 80 
order that any official who shall be heard ex— | *‘ Jacques Cartier,..91 90 
“pressing a contrary oponion shall be exiled, | Union Bank,........ 86 
‘Never before since the time of Mahmoud the | Quebec Bank....... 

fore, to employ ‘“‘ associate attorneys.” We 
make prelimi examinations an 
opinions as to the patentability, free of charge, 
and all who are interested in new inventions an 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
“Guide for obtaining Patents,” which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
structions how to obtain Patents, and other 
valuable matter, We refer to the German 

Whitby defeated Uxbridge at cricket on 
Saturday. Score: Whitby 99 and 125 for 
three wicketa Uxbridge 84. 

St. Julien tried to reduce the record again 
at Beacon Park, Boston, on Saturday. His 
besttime was 2:13}. 2 

Warren Smith, the Halifax sculler, is to go 

2 
Bank of © 129 128 50@4, 1 r ommerce 4 : i, 0@} Sj 

28@} 

JUST ARRIVED® 

MACKEREL IN KITS, 

20@t 

iis 

pokey inne! England this fall. Terrible Hiss such an order beon issued Exchange Bank..... 05 53 See eae canh Nabyedan, ged Deatek A x « oe 
Osrrvary.—The Kingston News of the| to En, is errible Has such an order been issued. change Bank, .... e Royal Swedish, Norwegian, and Danis S . i 

25th ssys :) ‘Our eta ae columns to-day | Loxvox, Sept. 25,—The Sportsman says:— Fatt ala ire 27th,—Spinners_com- ht By TeertOo 1324  225@2,50@4 Legato ne anh ca ee a it act " SMOKED MACKEREL, TH - -, | oe 

cnn sotise tte Geto. [sch ad Layenc, ho cael, id | min bana dod to repaid aabikoas | ONESTNE Rao 14g map | ORsnahibe bcs Fate and ome | cut gai |G 1880 and 8. 
Tracy, youngest son of T. 8, Tracy, Esq., of | ine moderate practice yesterday, but noth- wages takes place. \ City Passenger Co..1224 1204 L15@1 torn pad Ma bere sof ongrees om oo anh Z . eason . . <1 

R.&O.Naviga’nCo . 60 594 
Royal Can. Ins, Co, 
Imperial Bank.... 

this city. Dr ‘Tracy, who was a smart ing eventful occurred. Hanlan and Elliott WW AsrIn rane tapi iice Ludiontions: 1 75@60, 

student, graduated M. D,, at Queen’s Univer- rowed together to Stella at a amartpace and | jakes, rains, verhly clondg? peg hed 
sity in 1865, after which he wentito London | returned at o fast rate. In the afternoon 

tors of Patents and Attorneys at Law, es ees 
Building, Washington, D. 

— -§ SCALED HERRINGS, 

and passed the Royal College of Surgeons 
theré,’ Retirning to this country he practised 
for several years in Montreal and afterwards 
in Gananoque, where his skill as » doctor was 

much thought of. The doctor was married to 

an English lady, who died some years ago, 
leaving one obild, » little girl, who is at 

present steying with her uncle, Dr, Tracy, 
Belleville.” 

ImrRovEMEXtTs TO THE CovrrT Hovan.— 
During the past month, « variety of improve: | meeting of the joint board of the Anglo and | cUre for throat and rah affections, 
ments haye been made in the interior of the 
Court House. They wore very much needed, 
and the changed appearance gives a cheerful | on behalf of the 

they again went out together, rowing a rapid 

. The effect of this hard work on Elliott 
was to make him sick after disembarking, but 
Hanlan finished as fresh as when he started. 

Riley beat Weisburger in a three mile 
soulling race at Saratoga on Saturday. Time : 
21:13} for Riley ; 21:24 for Weishberger. 

The professional single scull race at Ottawa 
of | on Saturday was won by Macdonald, of Ot- | Dr. 

tawa ; Quinn, of Prescott, second. 

Direct Cable Companies held on Friday last, 

in London, MM, Pouyer-Quertlerand Monier, 
French Company, signed the 

one, to what was once dull and disagreeable | working agreement by whick the receipts o 
looking in the extreme. The court-room has | the threo companies are to be pooled, and the 
undergone a great change, the ceiling ha® | French Company is to receive 15 per cent. of 
been frescoed in s handsome manner; tho | the whole traffic. Tho scale of rates is to be 
walls tinted and the woodwork grained and | raised to two shillings on and after October 
varnished, and that portion within 
railé has been supplied with new obairs 

ed and provided with furniture, 

will hereafter be by coal peri bar | by 
hot air, as formerly. Altogether tha 

the | the Ist. Another telegram has the following: 

Tae ATLANTIC Caste Companres —At the | tatingly say that this is re 

‘*The Anglo-American Cable Oo, announces | » good sermon try 
The Judge's room has been newly carpet-| that on and aftor the lst of October, 1880,the | patient, or write a good article whe 

the| tariff from New York and Canada to the | ™#erable and dnl, with 

walls bave been tinted andthe room made} United Ki dom will be increased to 50 centa 
more cheerfalthanit formerly was. Tho ; 
walla of the barristers’ room have also been 

Stop that Oough. 
1f youare betray dae a Cough, Cold, 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Feyer, Consumption, 
loas of voicey tickling in the throat, or any af- 
fection of the Throat or Lungs, use Dr. Kina’s 
New Discovery for Consumption. This is the 
great remedy thatis causing so much excite- 
ment by its wonderful cures, curing thousands 
of hopeless cages, Over one million bottles of 

R. Kixa’s New Discovgry haye been used 
within the last year, and have given perfect 
satisfaction in every 6. Wo can unhesi- 

ally the only sure 
and can 

al bees to all, Call and get 
ottle for cents 1 for $1.00. Jan Clarke & ueFe regular size 

“TRABERRY,” the newest wonder tor 
ater tho both, delightfully refreshing to 
bg mouth,” ‘To try it is to become a friend to 

the piquant, irresiktible, popular Dontifrice 
of the day, 

diwly 

No good preaching, 
No man can do s good job of work, proach 

a law suit well, doctor a 
n ho feels 

sluggish brain and unsteady nerves, and nons should fiake the 
attom/pt it such a conditi 

per word. « English, French and American | éasily and cheaply removes When itican be wo 
: Govérnment messages one-half cable rates ; 

tinted and new chairs have been placed {| press mosuayes will be 25 cents, with a de- 
this apartment. The heating of the courtroom | forred rate of 124 dént#.' The rate to Franco 

of b and places beyond the United Kingdom ro- 
change mains unchanged at 124 cents, but on and 

Bitters. See other cola ee ® little Hop 

Buckien’s ArDica alve, 
Tho Bust Sarve in tho World for Cuts 

, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Ri 
Ohapped. Hands, Ohilblains, Cant Tettor, 

D in a desitable one, and will mest with tho be ns Skin Eruptions, 7 TO, And ali 
i Vara wGuati ct a! he er will beinoreasod to 60) ‘aad hia pal 

prociation’ ot all who may haven business’ toijicents, ‘and En p French and Americ8a | caso or ony See Pree ue in very transact in the Court House, Governments one-half cable ratos,”’ box. For a by Jas, Olarke & Go°°2t® por 
9-ly 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

New York, Sept, 27. 
Cotton quiet, firm, 11. 
Flour steady; receipte 21,000 bris; sales 

13,000 ; $3 85 to $4.00 com. to choice ex. 
atate ; $3.85 to $4.25 do wan. 
Rye flour unchanged. 
Wheat, shade stronger; receipts 253,000 

bus, ; sales 480,000. 7 
Oate quiet ; receipts 213,000 bus, ; sales 

50,000 bus. ; 42 to 44 mixed state; 42 to46 
white, 

Pork steady, $15.50. 
Lard shade stronger $8,374. 
Butter 16 to 320, 

CHICAGO MARKET, 
C100, Sep.'27,—Barley 740 cash; 4 Oot; 

bi Nov. Close S R $8.30 bid Sep, $8,124 
Oct. Pork $12.00 Sep. $15 00 §Oct. $12.92 
Nov; $12.40 yoar; $12.92 Jan, Lar 
$7.79 nom, Sep; $7.74 Nov; $7.85 Jan. 
Wheat 9° asked Oct; 38 Nov. Corn 393 
Sop; 40} Oot: 40¢Nov.; 449 bid May, Oats 
9940 Oct.; 294 Nov. 

OSWEGO MARKET, 

Oswedo,N. ¥,Sept.27,—Whont steady; salos 
10,010 white and rod state $1.04. Corn quiet, 
Duluth 49ho to 500. Barley quiet; sales 10,- 

No. 1 Canada 850; 10,000 No. 1 Bright 
ada 91o; No, 2 Oonada held at 800, 

froights:—whonat, poase 50; ryo 4}o ; 
to New York; barley 340 to Albany, 

Lumber, 21,9) +> Albany, $2,65 to Now York. 
Take pooeipts:- b_ ley 182,000; lumber 1,942,- 
000; wheat 1 000, ay . a 

FOREIGN MARKETS. 
Sopt, 27.—Cotton steady; up- 
Orleans 3. 

Can 
Canal 
barley + 

iLrvEenrooly 

lands 7 1-105 

BUY AND SELL 
Grain, Provisions and Stocks for 

Customers 

ON MARGIN: 
On the Ohicago Board of Trad 

and the New York Stock 
Bxchange. 

THE CHICAGO PUBLIC PRODUCE 
EXCHANGE. 

COMMISSION MERCHANTS & BROKERS. 
—o—— 

Consignments solicited. Liberal advances 
made, In addition to large lots, alao buy and 
sell for customers in small lots and on small 
margins, Grain, 1,000 bushels and over, margin 
Jo per bushel and over. Pork and Lard, small 
lots, Stocks, in 10 share-lots and over, margin 
$l per sharo and over, Oustomers are not 
liablo far more than the margins put up. Profits 
unlimited. Small orders have same facilities 
and advantages. Daily Market Report sent to 
customers. Send for a pamphlet which gives 
full particulars. ‘Che old established Exchange, 
Address, Chicago Public Produce Exchange 135 
to 141 Madison street, Chicago. 

REFERENOKS : 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK, Chicago, Il. 
OHATHAM NATIONAL BANK,New York, 
DAVID PRESTON & CO,, Bankers, Detroit. 

SALI SPRINGS NATIONAL BANK, Syra- 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK, Bur- 

Myo We MULL, Baur Giaey, 
THIRD NATIONAL BANK, Buifalo, N. Y, 
AND MANY OTHERS. ; 5 

Belloville, May 18th, 1880. 

BONELESS COD, | ,J USE to band the MEBST arsivaln of ils 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, in 5 lb, boxes or in bulk. 

AT 

W H, WALKER, W. Templeton’s, 
d&w OprosirE ALBION Horst. Opposite Ket rt 

MONEY! MONEY! |SPANISH 

ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED 
VERY LARGE amount of private funds 

in hand to loan, on the seourity of R 

estate, The 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yot been 

offered in this County. Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Wine Mes GrooeRs AND 37 and $9, Bridge + 

Ang. 3, 1880. 

NOTE BOOKS 
& pos in different sizes. for sal 
at the Toews © Err 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. 8. ARPLEEE: 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Datod 27th August, 1880. d3waltétw 

g 2. 600 WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 

minutes’ walk from Belleville. Fr 
Bussoxer & Henperson, Bridge 

Se 90tawlmw 

rday at home, Sample 
$5 lo $2 Porth @6 freo, Address 

‘eremow & Oo., Portland, Welne 

FULL &TOOK eonstantic on band] 
hie -Mae, A 

~~ GUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS. 

4 
‘ 

——— ee eee 



$8000 , cent, Ohargos low, 
misaslon, 

PETERSON & PETERSON, 
Barristers, &0., 

Belleville and Madoo, 
Apri 13, 1880. 

TO NERVOUS SUFFERERS. 
REMEDY—DR. J.B. SIMPSON 

: MEDICINE, 

nositive cure for Spérmatornhoa, 
{ 

Loss of momory, 
Premature Old 
Age and diseases 
that load to Con 

sumption, Insan- 
ity, and an early 
trave, or both, 
© matter. how . 

shattered ha ES : 
tem may be from excesses of any kink 
course of this Medicine will restore the 
tions and procure 
before was dospondenoy and gloon, 
cific Medicine is being used c 
cosas, Pamphlets ¢ont free to all. 
them and get fall pee 

Price, 

ges for 
of nioney. Address all orders, 

OYSTERS! OYSTERS | 
a ee 

SADDLE ROCKS. 
FIRST OF THE SEASON 

~~ CROTHERS, 
1 , Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

a= Best Crawford Peaches 
speciality and very cheap. 

J. S. CRO'THERS. 

LADIBS’ 

RUBBER CIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

have received a consignment of the 
\ V above Goods, which we will sell at 

“WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONB MONTH. 

Ge 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 0 
os 

<3)! pct wellecnk 
w - = = ; ~ 

The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J. A. PORTE, Caprary, 

wis leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
"days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
a.m. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 
re head’ of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 

30 p.m. . 
ae in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

a. 
- W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Cc Agent, Belleville, 
P, F. McCUAIG, “Avent; Picton. 
May 20, 1880., ae d&w 

THE STEAMER — HASTINGS, 

WILL leave Belleville every morning (Satur 

Re 
m. 

. ingston with the 
G. T. R. going and) West; the Royal Mail 

; Hine af pooner for Mousreal, pon and pant 
3 the steamers for i £ 

| steatziers for Ridean Canal and Ottawas 

sturning j 
and intermediate Portsat 4:30 p. 

8 fa = 

ee ee ose ce apply fe ee 

: Belleville, July 5, 1880.” ve 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

Tue Commoprous anp FayortrE PASSENGER 
AnD Freicgut Steamer 

ND 
Carr. Smiru, 3 . 

wt eave Trenton every Monday morn- After «tine harrowing the seed is sown. A mix- 
ing at aix o’clook, and Belleville at | ture will be found most satisfactory... Mixed 

ALaxS 

nine o'clock, for porte as’above, “running all 
the Rapids, inclading Lachine, : 

g, leaves Mon évery Thursda 
at for River aad ‘ay Ports. For far. 
ther information, apply to the Captai 
board, or to oe, eon 

Excursion tickets at Jowest rates to Port- 

colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 
& _W. H. CAMPBELL, 

ent. 
Belleville, April 20 1880. As daw 

pu0u0 PLAN, Combining and operating many orders 
If one vest sum bas every ai vautage of capital, with 

) SON mabage tents Sedo profifadivided prorataca 
= rvettmenteol $2B5 to C10 coe, Cleeular, with fallex 

o Selicmes hawall can sioceedi nb tock dealings malled (rea 
CAWIPROS & O0.. 65 Kxehange Visco. New York 

~2 

PATENT:S 

than those who are romote from Washin ton, 

transactions with the Patent Office, 

When Inventors send model or aketch wo 
make search in the Patent Office and advise ag 
to its patontability free of charge. Correspon- 
dence confidential, prices low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We refe. to Hon. Postmaster General D. M, 

Key, Rev. Ff. D) Power, to officials in the 
U. 8. Patent Office, and especially to our 
olients in evéry State of the Union and in 
Oanads. F +r special reforonces, torts, advice, 

re ©. A. SNOW & le a oo. 
Qrroacre Parent Overton, Waanimaton, D. 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

of Private Money at 8 po 
No Com- 

“THE GREAT. EUROPEAN | 
Be ee Spectre 

Dr. J. B. Soreson’s Spaorero Mxproiwe is a 
Tmpotenoy, 

Voakness, and all diseases resulting from Self 
Abuse, as Nervous Dobility, Irritability, Men- 
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassitude, Depression of | 
Spirits and Functional Derangements of the | 
Nervous system genorally, Pains in back or side, | edly out short, 

l, ashort 
lost func | 2, 18 lbs, No. 3, 21 Ibs, ‘ 

given we removed the swarms, with othors, 
to where Buckwheat, Golden Rod and Hapa- 

torium are found in greater abundance that 

“3 d Happiness, where Health and Hapt The Spe- { 

with wonderful sue 
Write for 

Specific, $1.00 per package, or six pack- 
$3.00, Will be sont by mail on receipt 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
‘oronto, Wholesale Agents. 

Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co, [d&wy 

land; Orebard Beach, White Mountains, sod ilk 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- | ¥1! 

AY AT, Brn eT} 

poe 

diw for Ootober. 

nour, 
Bee Notes 

bY L. O 

From the American Agricudurt 

Tun Horny Choy. a 

from Basswood and other sources, : . ‘ 

sootion, has not equ sailed our expactan’, and muat have reat ; whon they are taxed be- KuNatiiites are made tip to sell on the great reputation of * ar Palle ® Premature Grave. 
| During tho last days of Juno ve lah 2 youd endurance Sey pecorne week “nT Uma the Pain-Killer 3 and being compounded of thelvilest TECH we Gesiré 6 send ee yan mphlet, which » from basswood, promised to bo ADUD: | hot Dorform thoir functions. Constipatio ; ~ Toahe hela ataalaerat’ about ov one, 
peney) a vory suddenly and unex pect- frequontly resulta from dyapopsia,and dyapep- antl chéapeést droge, are bought’ hy tts dedlet at about hate oh OL ertio Medicine fa sold toy al are - 

Reports from all p arta of the sia often oausos constipation. Kithor Way, BA half what he pays for the genuine Poln-Killer, which or will biome kage, or nix od] for $4, r, 

| United States indicate a small crop. We judge | gyatem becomes and remains cloyged. Colds SN ouTTt lehee, > ve a few ce ofit y mail on recelps the mon- United i y " ’ B enables him therefore to realize a few cents more pr fi yy by addreesin 
it to be less thau one-self the usnal average; aro also pro luctive of contivenoss, as bacon ' THE GRAY 
many report an entire failure la our own says, “ OF coll the property is to condonse pee hatte tipan the imitation erticl+ than he can on the T MEDICINE Co., 

+ "1 TT « epiarios wo seoure over 15,000 pounds from | jig bons ipate.” "Thoro aro thousands of our Pa Abrh biéd0 oronto, On*,, 
1176 colonies. Thos far have taken from tho poople whose normal condition is costivenoss, Ecnivuie. _April B, 0, Akew y 

three selocted swarms as followa: July 10th, Thoy resort to drastic medicines, when the Yor CHOLERA MORDBUS, CRAMPS, 
| No. 1, 773 lbs., No, i (i ac No vg Lee infliction beoomos unbearablo, — and hey RPL 
Ibe; July 18th, No, 1, dl ibs, No. 2s + | purge thoir bowels, morely to find frequen F : . on ‘ Pi a 
No. 8, 55 lbx; Jaly 19th, No, 1, 12}bs,, No. Laid Se to purgation necessary. The excel SUMMER OR BOWERI, COMPLAINTS 

around the summer stands nearer home, 

tials for successful wintering is secured 

ed. 
dependence 

or Sweet Olover is of great importance. 

Eupatorium, 

the country. 

ast month, 
If 

not been removed as directed 
should be attended to at onco. 

/ safely away for use anothor season. 

preserve them, 
fully oxcluded. 
tive moth, the 
smoked with brimstone, 

tractive. 

can Agriculturist for October, 1879 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
HANGING.AND STANDING 

other, until he acquires a large experience. 

OpgsninG Hives,—‘‘How 

practical operations require him todo 50, 

but few hives are kept. 

bees placed somewhere near the ground. 
eo 

live on inferior food, but where itis abun- 
dant will select the best. 
lacking in quantity plants will contract their 
growth and devote all the food that is possible 
to the production of the offspring—the seed. 
It is a well known fact that anything which 
checks the growth of the plant tends to make 
it flower first, and if possible produce seed. 
It seom# av ifthe plant realizes that ita own 
life is in danger and takes the shortest cut to 
the reproduction ofits kind; and in so doing 
often pinches itself and is very economical for 
the sake of future genorations.—American 
Agriculturist. 
CompostinG is the art of mixing organic 

matter, Buch as Straw, muck, dé animals, 
etc , that must undergo decomposition before 
they become available as plant food, with ia- 
organic matter that Will absorb ‘and retain 
the valuable gases that the organic matter 
would otherwise let pass into the air and 
thus be lost. Such a mixture must be kept 
moist, but not exposed’to ‘rains that would 
wash away the valuable soluble salts. 
Stable manure andmuck make an excellent 
basis for a compost heap, with which ashes, 
leached and fresit linte, weeds (not in seed), 
waste matters. etc., can be mixed,—American 
A griculturist, 

Preparing and Seeding Ground tor 
Meadow, 

(From the American Agriculturist fur Oct, 1. ) 

The practice of sowing grass. and clover 
alone without any so-called foster crop is 
becoming general. It is found that the sup. 
posed nursing crop has quite a different effect 
from fostering or encouraging the tender grasa 
but chiefly robaiand destroys it, unless the 
soi] is unusually rich. The more successful 
Practice is to prepare the soil by thorough 
ploughing—rolling if neceysary,and harrowing 
80 as to procure a fine tilth, and sow the seed 
early in the epring, without any accompanying 
crop. The preparation of the soil in the 
spring is completed by a dressing of fine man- 
ure, anda thorough harrowing, a shallow 
ploughing being givenif necessary. Harrow- 
ing will be sufficient in the majority of cases, 

crops, a8 a rule, yield’ it proportion to the in- 
crease ofseed. Thus a usual ceeding of Timothy 
or clover, or both, will give a certain quantity 
of hay + if orchard-grauu is added, a crop of 
hay will be taken equalin amount to that 
expected from thé Limothy or Clover, but 
two or three weeks earlier, A second crop 

be taken ater, of which the Timothy 
ill furnish the bulk, andthe Orchard-Graas 

will fillupthe bottom. If Kentucky Blue 
Grass is added, or Rhode Island Bent, a later 
crop will be given, which can be mowed for 
rowen, or will give the best of fal pasture 
without injary to the roots of the Timothy or 
Orchard-Grags.. The mixture here indicated 
is one that’ may be suggested for trial. 
lt has been tried and found successful 
and désirable in all cases, and desorves a more 
extended TS aT The seed has been 
sown in the following proportions: One bushel of Orchard Grass, one-half bushel of 
Kentucky Blne Grass, ono halt bushel of 

ike obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- | Rhode Island Bent, ten pounds of Timothy, 
ments jn. oldones, » Caveats, Trade Marks and | 894 six pounds of Red Clover. ‘The Blue 
al at iness promptly attended to rass appears later than the others, and fills 

hventions that Have been re- | '? th® vacant spaces left by the failing clover, 
fe may still, in most cases, be patented | Which appears after the second year, The 

us. Being opposite the U. 8, Patent Office, | “4vantage of tho mixtare is chiefly that w 
and engaged in Patent business exelu- | [2° thick bottom is produced, which covorg 
sively, wé can iccure patente in loss time | “24 protects tho ground botweon the stools of 

the coarser grasses, and which furnishes o 
aud who must depend upon the mails in ali | ¢0nd crop for hay and athird for pasture. 

For soiling purposes the mixed sesding is even 
more useful than for pasturage, as the grass 
may be cut at avy season without danger of 
injury from adry spell. These particulars 
are more pertinent for the spring than, the 
present séavon, yet if one would avail himself 
of them he must make’ preparation now, and 
not delay. 

Ly 

AN ITALIAN R1i0oT.—A Rome despatch 
says: A riot took place yeaterday at Terni, 
forty miles north-east of this city, A 
sergeant of artillery was killod and seven 
soldiers wounded by the mob, 

| Baily Mutelligencer. 

‘fir Octohe 

The yield of honey 
4 in this 

After the last date 

Faun Pasturack. Theo subject of fall pas- 
torago is of considerable importance, os with 
a fair yield of honey at this eoason, breeding 
will be continued, and thus one of the easen- 

will therefore be found profitable to study 
thy sources from which a yield may be expect- 

In many sections buckwheat is tho chief 
for late honey. In other localitios 

like our own in the Mohawk Valley, ae 
ut 

more generally, wo think that the s ipply will 
bo gathered chiefly from Golden Rod and 

These wild plants can be found 
upon rough, waste laad, in nearly all parts of 

Fatt Manacemant. —If ee boxes havo 

swarme 
have been supplied with extra combs for ex- 
tracting, they should be remoyed and ear. Se 

i 
yalué of these combs, as well as_ those takon 
from pieoe boxes, cannot bo over-ostimated, 
consequently great care should be taken to 

Mice and rats should be care- 
If disturbed by the destruc- 
removed combs should be 

Marxstinc Honty.—In marketing honey 
use every precaution to make it neat and at- 

Directions for preparing and casing 
honey for market, willbe found in the] A meri- 

FrRAMES.—‘'Do 
yon not crash more bees, and are you not more 
liable to kill the queen with the Quinby 
standing frame, than with tho hanging frame?” 
—Woconsider the standing frame quite, as 
desirable, yet we, as well others. in answering 
such questions, should not lose sight of the 
fact, that every bee-keeper becomes most 
familiar with whateverstyle of hive he adopts, 
and, naturally, can handle it better than any 

often should a 
beginner open his hives?’—Just as often as 

Begs in A GArRet.—A correspondent in 
New Jersey comes with tho old question of 
the desirabjlity of keeping bees in a garret. 
This story of arranging bsea in a room ina 
garret where they will not swarm, and where 
the owner can go and cut out cards of honey 
for family use at any time, is a very old one, 
and belongs with that other old story of the 
immense swarm of bees somewhere in the rocks 
where bees pour forth in masses, and honey 
may befound by the ton, Asregards keeping 
bees in an attic or upper room, or even upon 
a roof, they may be so kept, if some practical 
hive is properly arranged to auch a location. 
There are even some adyantageu derived, w here 
I But all things taken 
into consideration, it is preferable to haye the 

Puant Economy,—Plants, like animals can 

Where food is 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1880. 
Be wise anda happy: 

If you will atop your semayareny and wrong 
notions in dootoring yourself and familie 
with oxpensive dootors or humbug oure-alls, 
that do harm Blways, and use only natures 
simple romodics for all your ailmonta- yo 

expense Tho groatost remedy for this, 

ore—roly on it, Seo another column, 

! One and the Same Thing. 
ke 

Tho digestive organs, like all organs, mee 

lence of Dr. Henrick’s Suagar Coarep Pru. 

quonces, 

sorios of triumphs over what was believed t 
be obronio biliousness 

It You Have no Hxcuse, 

Dyspepeia or Liver Complaint ? 

complaining with Sour Stomach, Sick head 

Heart, Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing o 
and burning pains at the pitof the Stomach 
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and disagree 
able taste in the mouth, Coming 

No ! 

out Canada, 

Maufactured only at 261 King St., 
East Toronto, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention, 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leading 

necessaries of Life. 

These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 
act most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 

Jiiver, Stomach, Kidnoys, 
avd BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 
_ shese great M SPRINGS OF LIFE, 
| hoy aro confidently recommended as a never 
filing remedy in all cases whore the consti- 
tution, Grom whatever canse, has become im- 
paired or weakened, They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females 
of allages; and asa GENE 
M ' ICINE, are niece ee 

Its Searching and Healing Pro- 
perties are known throughout the 

orld. 
or the ours of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulec rs, 
1t is an infallible romedy. If effectually rub: 
bed on the nevk and chost, as salt into meat, it Cares SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Rron. chitis,; Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA. 
st Geass Swellings, Abscesses, Pilea, 
iotulas, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
And every kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
nsver bocn known to fail. 

Tho Pills eid Ointment are Manufactured 
only at 

633, UXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And are poll by all Vendors of Medicines 
throughout the Civilized World ; with direo- 
tionn for une in almost overy language 
Tho Trado Marks of those Medioines are 

Legistored in Ottawa. Hozse, any one 
throughout the British Possossions, who ma‘ 
heep the Amorioan Countorf situ for sale, will 
46 proscouted, 

sf Purchasers should look 
Label on the Pots and Boxee the the address is not 533, Oxford Stvaet. Landon. thay are eoVriaone, 

CALL FOR THE GREAT 
Bierra Nevada Smoking | At MoDonald’s Tobacdo Store, one of the moat delicious aromas ever amoked. Ouros colds, catarrah, asthma, and all bronchial complaints. Stagers and spoakers use it guo. couatally, 

M.y 

ourown town, ‘l'erma and 
$6 *awoerk tn 

$5 ovtlit fre Add 

& Cry, Corilantalisioetn fe H. Hauerr 

IMITTY Arkona 

will be wise, woll and happy, and save 3) 
tho 

yroat, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 

Dyspopasia aud biliousnoss are synonymous 

terms, aud both are the result of over eating 

lies in their natural removal of tho offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conso- 

Thoir composition is the result of 
an experionce of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 

= a op — <<a = 

Have you any exouse for suffering with 
la there any 

reason why you should go on from day to day 

ache, Habitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 

of food 

SUBSTITUTES! 
. The Gveat 

Bnglith Remedy 
anunfailingoure 

u ar The public are cautioned against a cuscom which 

is crowing quite common of late among a certain class 

of medicine dealers, and which ts this: When asked for Cate Ob 

Before 
follow aus 
Memo: 

k 

a bottle of Pain-Killer, they suldenly discover that 

they are ‘sold out.” {but have another article just as 

gon, if not better,” which they will sunply at the same 

Phe object of this deception is transparent, These d rice, 

STEAM PRINTING 4 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNIOUALEM, 

IT CURES ALMO rLy 
AND 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

CORNER 

Tart Tlitten ie pit upin a 7. anl 5 o¢, bottles. retailing at 
o a5 aiid su con's re: puctivelyy lara) bottles are therefore cheapest 

BOLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS. 

GENERAL DEBI 
Dyspepsia, Bronchitis, LETS petite, Nervous Prostration Ast and Consumption *. In rms Vinsr snp Dzoomp DTAGES, ARE CURED BY THE UsE oy 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of ., 
| CAN BE CURED Market and Fr ‘S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL Neath 

aftor cating, Low spirits, &o, It is 

positively your own fault if you do, Go to AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. Hy pophosphites, 
’° | your Drugmist—and got a Bottle of GRERN 8 A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTI’S —_ it | Avousr Frower for 75 conts; your cureis cer- | }MULSIIN OF COD LIVER OLL with HYPOPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will BELLEVILLE, As this preparation ts entirely Aifferent {n { 

tain, but if you doubt this, a Sample Bottle accomplish this result. ‘This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics combination and ect ‘all other ae : 
for 10 conta and try it, Twodosey will re-]ina form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the tm dies called Hypephosphites, the public are can. 
lieve you. qualified statement that SCOTT'S EMULSION is being used with better resulta, and endorsed tioned that the genuine has the name of Fr.iows — ——= | and prescribed by more physicians for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such as ° & Co. blown on the bottle. ¢ signature of the” a Ta Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the asting Disorders of inventor, James I. Fellows, is written with red REIMOV AL. children, than any other remedy known to medical science, The rapidity with which patients im acros each » and the price is $1.50 pe” 

_—— Sy prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, pours. if ellows’ Com Baw of d 
T i. EAKINS, M.D., ans Eenared = Cae SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. ESTABLISHED 1884, ovary and ork Ps tape ae a ao eee to Oorner Hotel and’! wressns aor & abt a mig, J Thisty sixth Piresk, New TOaK, Bentember, 1876. thorgughy ertodon, ssh ced, and fx s uro r , Gunts,—D have frequently prese oorr’s Emo.sion or Cop Liven Om wit YPOPHOS oRenocox: preparation, 
Ralleville, April 30, 1880} PHITES during the re year, oa regard it asa valuable preparation in écrofulous and consumptive ——o—_ Pree G6 sail gneermitton / 
$$$ — cases, palatable and efficacious. C. 0: LOCKWOOD, M. D » Consumption, General 

Ts LIN # Messrs. Scorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have used in my own fam Ra Debility, @c, &e, 
V TTA « | and in my private practise prescribed very extensively Scorr's Emutsion or Cop Liyzr O11 with Tay Fos Muncrz Co., Missouri, May, 1879, 
ee =) —-——_———_ - | Hyroruospuires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in di of children. It ar ELLOWS MEDICAL Mawvractvgina, Co, 

OURES CURES is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent a4 a nutritive ‘ znTSs.—We haye used your Fellows 
7 We remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases. : rt i , ee Syrup of Hypophodphites with eh, ia Oct. 12, 1879, Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimore, results in our practice, y recom- SCROFULA DYSPEPSIA, quia y "3 } mend it to physicians, and others, as a reliable, 

SALT RHEUM c Tt Messrs, Soorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr’s: rea! le preparation in ague,—Intermit- 
ERYSIPELAS, AX | CONSTIPATION, Exunsion or Cop Liver Ort with Hrropnospurres, and I candidly declare that it is the finest moth first and second stages of Pulménary 
PIMPLES, TL | PILES preparation ofjthe kind that has ever been brought to thy notice ; in affections of! the: | and We wt 1, colar binrmary Nag eneral Debility, . 
AINE ORM JL A ala coe wasting diseases, we can consider it our most pare agent, in a perfectly sloqautand agree: ny y of. end itas the best thing we 

IN able form. ours know : 
E : 

Signed. J. E, Gatawar, M,.D, - &C, &0, | a =H IS L December 19th, 1878. J. Simonaup, M. D., New Orleans, La, Joux 1. Gx a MuDe 

= ; Messrs, Soorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and m ; - 
SALE etd Seat Dees ph vaiciea promennied it Epis! ponble; niles his a I got roe rola trons Dake Be thy pélary EVERY DES CRIPTION Br. Epele rae Fits” . 

‘ J al health did not improve. and early in the winter, ogan to raise blood and rapi Ww worse, i ‘AUL, + JANUABY 4th, 1878. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle. In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which BronaHe me to my bed aad at! ite was de- James I. Ferrows, Est Vv i (od | 

spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweat, Deax Sin,—T have deferred writing to yon 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bleeding and then or- DONE oa that might be able to give an account 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO. dered Wod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various 2 ae but they did meno good. I W1THR ¢q po econ of your medicine, Z can now 
LORONTO. lost all hope of life, and was an object of pais all my -fricnds. Last September I purchased a pa tit is y the best I ever tried, 

TO | bottle of your Emunsion and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles 5 ew can be no doubt that my little girl is in 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweata stopped, appetite re- Neatness 5 way of recovery, and you must bear in 

5 turned, pains in spine dissppeared, strength returning and my weight Gneronsen from 118 to 140 ’ Fi was 8 very bad case and I do honeat- 
, pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no othey medicine since commencing with your EMULSION 7. ve that had I not vent to her, she 

and shall continue its use until Iam perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street Hoarti} ve dead ‘ere ;now she ests 
who asks, what cured you and I answer, Scorr’s Exunsiow or Cop Liver Om, &c. I: have Cheapness ’ rand is gaining in fleah'the fits are orly 

As a Relish with Hot cr Cold | fiena who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he Ail peseine better. I yave him a bottle and je Hand the 2 artioniol (the heart. is: leas. ter- 
Meats, Gravies, &c.. &c., he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for him, He was giyen up + 2 am, sir, yours vey pepectally, 

to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of probes . WAtren Oaxes, 
many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. and ; ee. f Wiz., May 6, 1879, 

IT HAS N O EO UAL Jan. 20th, 1879, Very truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass. ere ee ts tag eer 
3 3—I have e for 

: Messrs. Scorr & Bowne: T.yyN, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, over a now and with Dest effect, T have Price oaly 1c. per half-piat bottle About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emucsion and at that time I was so prostra- Punctuality } used 12 bottles of the H: it 
eae ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing 3 | has made a new man of me, I have Deck allies 

T_AINAL IE SS-TEE"1TY FR, FR | fe wakithe ase shice Gus wotdieaphatey stench; T contioned.tta-nasupeataally teresting Biecley eae Ge tae eee ee q t was the hing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, | y increasing ve b Ss R the dose ; afd from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am + eg = Oe care ofa great many Doctors, and 

MOLL GE, RELLmWI, | ang ea eee ea Ea aparece ee Hare inks ntl of medida thon any. 2 ve ried it. am sure Is recover, 5 , = F aoa. ant eae AGENT, For sale by all Druggists at $1.00 pee bottle. sf RW. HAMILTON, M. D. ing worse and weaker fied ; and by all the principal merchants through- , BOWNBH. Menufacturin musts, : : SOOTT & BOWN Sw YORK and BELLEVILLE 

wy, 
a 

BELLEVILLE 
Mars. Close. Delivered. 

East G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, : SANE perio ne 
i x rpfbiedl enn Cand dice Exo visntens SiesO se eee 11:00am. 6:05 p.m. 7.¥ NOW&CG. WASHINGTOND.C gs 

Proton per Prince Edward Oo. RR... .ssceeeceeeeeeeeeeeeees 5:00pm, 9:00 p:m. OUR JOB-R hi “hh a ; 
United States via Cape Vincent ....... cc ccteceeeeereees eeee 90Up.m. 6:05 p.m, IID WJ t a. yu 

Wuor por GTR, inaluding Western States and West’n Proyinces } ae mis a LED am. ; F bas : 

Strruinc, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- VG 
ton—Daily at ‘Biinkiwortis onihMcuday)-Weduesday teieidag cea itil oe , 

Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkwo on Monday, nesday iday :00 a.m. :00 p.m. 
WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ...,......-. 7:00 a.m, 5:00 p.m. IS SUPPLIED WITH THE . 
REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00p.m. 10:00 a.m, 

and. Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........  1:00p-m. 10:00am. “eer! 
Melville, fo eel ley ee heen A ee, & Friday Toe p.m, ee a.m. ; 
Tyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .... .... :00 p.m. moon. LA EST - TYLE “Typ eo cmon! seswied yynaqmcd 
ao TE ee iattiald: oreakeegnient Chee 2:30p.m. 10:30am. T a iT 8 i PE | Bil :  ieencd-sescs ale eee 
RIDGEWATER, fie omasburg, , Chapman, ' NT 

Onnifton, daily ..ccessccsceussieseeseeeeseauesssereneee. 1:00,p.m,_ 12-00 noon, PROTEST. . NOTICES. - 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p.m. 12:00 noon. id unin 7 ary oa 
Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ............. 1:00 p.m. © 12:00 noon: FROM THE, FOR, ANY BANE...) - 99 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday..........,...+.+0-. LUOpm, 10:00am, Areunninnlatas ‘the 2 ae 
BrrrisH Mars close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) “ESHOP SA Bhar tinoat yibsges pares 

OVEFy Hid ay iat. sos ciituaiie vol siictidncsivitle obsess ceseiseies, 5 9:00 D.ID, Intelligencer Off &. 
Via New York, Raturday and Monday........ss-sse-..+ss-s-, 9:00 p.m, BEST FOUNDRIES, Postage, 5c. per 4 oz. by each route, Registration fee, 5o. 
Money Orpers granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India. lishing Compa: 
Dsposirs received, undor the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours a 

of 9 s.m.and 5 p.m, —o-— J. OC, JAMIESON, 
Rogistered Letters must be posted 20 minutes before the glose of egch mail. : ent. 

Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. La ‘ — eanitet 

ORHIGN POSTAGH. a Treasurer is the only person anthor-. SPHCIAL: ATTENTION F 
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal ised to receive moneys for the Company 

rates, as follows : — 
Sundseiienl 

“reseipte for the same. © 
For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany, Gibraltar ills, Notes, © nes, and other Docu» — 

Great Britain and Bolands’ Greece: TEsly, Paxemha ui Bali, Mantenegro Netherlands, m ia biniie t PA fhe! an a er 
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spair e Canary lS GIVEN TO ALL KINDS oy a st nt Presiden in addi ) 
Tea Sweden, Suiteorland, and Turkey. "And via United States :—Bermuda, Bahamas, ; Fabe that ¢ ithe Treasurer. Tdi, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St, John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rico, 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per 
40z. Postal cards, 2 cents each. Ne pers, 2 ota. for 4 oz. Registration fee, 5 cents, -4 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guinea, Oeylon, Greenland, French 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Qoeanioa and America, pz0ept St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asis, Africa and Qoeanios, Trinidad, epee S wince 
in Africa, Ooceanica and Amerioa, except Ouba and Porto Riso, Straits settlomontd in Singa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 oz. Post cards, 4 ots. each. ‘Newspapers, 
4 contafor 40z. Books &c., 4 cents for4oz. Othor Registration fees, 10 cents, 

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Erpbayment pacha all oases, 

‘ostmaster. 

HE 

DAILY. INTELLIGENGER. 
Pigpabished ‘vahoaawes wileak: very 

(Sunday’s excepted), and 

ee 
reper gai tthe erro 
Teta tee et +h epi sgt , 

PLAIN AND. FANCY: PRINFING:1.: 

BUSINESS, C[RCULARS, . 
CARDS, « 

The ** ONLY” LUNG PAD, 
Manufactiired by'the 

“Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich. 

PLAIN and |. 

FANOY) BELL; HEADS, 
BS 4p: 

Advertisers oon for soo not 
loss than half’a square, ©: have the rvilege 
of chanel ‘their edvertiseménts: every two” 

Transient advo ont inserted at 1Qcts 
per imector ret: tamsrniéay'and Ruruekte ty" 

tional innertion, .' ay wf 

THE WEEKLY INTELLIGENCER, 

&e., Xe, 

WITH | 

FOUR: STEAM PRESSES, 
A, 

~~ 

Cures LEUCURRHOKA (or Whites) PAINYUL 
MENSTRUATION, ULokraqion of the Urervs, 
OVARIAN diseases,and all diseases known as 
Female Weaknoua. They are prepared with 
the greatest care under the personal super 
vision of a physician wno has made fomale 

EVI ee Le & 

‘ 

Absolutely ures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fover, all Throat and Lung 
disonsop, relioves and eures Consumption, 

diseased a special an oars. A trial of this excellent remed ts With all the Latest Improvements, with the 
= Mrs. Wilbons Mya a i aod y all more than own visit PROM oun Birrsicuan, to) “ay Latest Styles at hype and With mf Advortisements for asertion must be doliv- Druggists at $1 per package, or six packages Ba cured by Ansoopriuiuiwmiicele mare re Superior Workmeny we ty before noon on Wednesday, ‘te insure 
Or ee caceey Pe nea Erte by, malo ROR |i ua ice cooN aR UR RP Lenk ths teed All hOvertisen . : ¢ r 7 ofthe money by addrousing rrr inthe wobig od weuebea. vekia tye se asorted ‘until forbid, and. charged ne THE GRAY MEDICINE Co., druggists throughout the Dominion 

Toronto, One Canada. H. Haswell & Co., April, 1880. wlyr. * DAILY INTHLCIGENOER.” -——— ee en | 148 & 160 MoGiet Sz., MonrRean, P. Q. ) r for the INT GEN : CHEAP MONEY. — |e Ginont Agus tr tue Deni’ | POD» WORK: AND PUBLISHING COMPANY, Limit Sian — see ay Ts mrganme ry tiation yy) r Offices, corner of Frovt an $100,000. g72 A WEEK. $12 a day at home easily rk Meg We Aral 
Ww have received money to loan, private mado, Cost! Outfit fros. Addrers IN A STYLE, re ay or Company, at seven por cont’ b raight Term & O6., Angst, Maines | oan, or 64 Company. RAN 

= a No commission charged, LETT Q) poled CERTIFICATES, handsomely ih sw »- Geo. are Sore Co.'s 

LINT & JHLLET?. yt + fow wale at thy ranvtaewces opr! iF. — Rolleville, Marob 12, 1880, || aol NOT... 10. BE, ~ SURPASSFR! raote may be aie £0. 
' ; anoH fivo) ad? gid 
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OHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

MINORE, Business ivectory. 
“Bell & Ponton, UNDERTAKER, Bell & Ponton, 
ARRISTERS, &o. . Bolloyillo, Ontario 
Businvas Otficos:, the rooms formerly oo: 

Baker, Jonos & Co,, immodiately 
‘oat Office, Bridge Street, 

KE. G, Ponton. 

B 
oupied in 
ovor the P 

Cuas. W. Braun, 

continue bis 
John Kell, 

ARRISTER, &o., will 4 
B general practice in his present office, 
on his own account, 

JOHN BELL. 
Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 

N and after Tuesday, Juno Ist, 1850, 
Trains will run daily as follows t— 

Leave Belloville af 3 p.m. for Madoo and 
way stations, 

Leave Belloville for Stirling, Campbellford, 
aod Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. 

Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 
10am, 

Arrive from Hastings, Campbollford and 
Stirling, at 10:30. 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 

French 
by Bolloville time. ARRISTERS, &o, Offices, lately, .cccu- ; i 

ae he EH. BRENNAN, B’ ied by Ponton & Denmark, Front St., White Wine Vv 
Superintendent, Bolloville. i ine y May Stat, 1880. vee t&% | Money to Loan—Private, and Compery | DEALER IN FURNITURE, gar 

funds. Ww Canadian 
White Wine 

MANELOOD: Robertson. & Thomas, 
ROUS’ OLD STAND. ARRISTERS, &0. —- Offico—Roborts : 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. | BKes"sulosc notte’ ae | | RO! at i 
Wo have gl popliabet oy _ALxx. Romer Tpon. 

Ee ssn ee Gutvorwalts Gele:| <rllnt & Jellett, 
manent cure (Without medicine) of Neryous (Golicitors fon The Paneytiag Bank of Commerce. 
Debility, Mental and, Physical Incapacity, BS STERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 
Impediments to Marriage, eto,, resulting from ors in Chancery,’ Notaries Public, &o., 
excosses. Belleville, Ont, 
a# Price, in a goaled envelope, only 6cents, | | Joun J.B. Furr, 

or two atam , We ote 
Tho polobrated anthor in'“thin admirable Deianey & Ostrom, 

Essay, oloarly demonstrates, from thirty years’ Oates Attorneys, oto,, nton, 

J. Pangsr Tomas. Pure Cider CLOTHING 
DEPARTMENT. 

ere & REID are now manufacturing 

Vinegar. 

Walibridge & Clarke, 
Groorrs AND Winvt MERCHANTS, 

87 and 39, Bridge St. 

MorGAN JELLETT, 

successful practice, that alarmi conse-_ 135 . TELE 

| gencen may be radi nae, wthoak 610 —Petceson & Peterson, CENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
RRISTERS, Attornoys-at-Law, Solioi- oation of the knife ; poin dut'a mode A to order, in first Glass stylox, 

5 as at onoe simple, Mal ome f effectual, B tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- A choicé hh of the latest Tweeds now in NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 
by moans of which every sufferer, no matter | chanics’ lion oases, Conveyancors, Xo., Xo. atock, Your order solicited. 
what his condition may Ba: may] cure himself Hoad Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 

Belleville, 
Branch office O’Flynn’s Black, Madoo, 

A. M. Pererson, B.A, O.W. Pererson,B. A, 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
ARRISTER, &c., Post Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville, 

FOSTER & REID. 
TIMPeornERS, 

cheaply, privately and radically. 
his Lecture should be in the hands of 

every youth and every man in tho land, 
Address 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., 
: 41 Ann St., NewYork, 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

ddww i) Oe 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 

LA cory, Conveyancer, &o, Orrice—No, 4, 
Graham’s Block, entrance from Campbeli 
Street, Belleville, Ont, d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
~ (SzoreTaRY GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY 

Rosine box a586 py eee Of Liverpool and London, Wholesaleand Retail, 
I é 1880, =e ici — Foamy VICE, | Aerie oamie is ene nay i | SUMMER, SERVICE, | staings bora ot frontend pidge Strel FIRE AND LIFE | LAZIER'S Paper Store 

| anri dail d. Wallbtlact, JE,LL-B., [Capital - - - $10,000.000| ——_*—___"_4_—__* 
ALLAN ' LINE, [Sant s waupriage, 211-2. |surpius ~~". 000,000| PROF. BURKE'S 

OES a gonoeral Insurance Businoss, and 
ives as undoubted security, and insures 

at as eer rates ag any other first class Com- 
pany. DISINFEG TANT. FORBES & MUDGE, if 

Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada, 

aS Sal ata TTORNEY.at-Lae Seitettorin Ohsnpery | W.| A. SHEPARD, ae 
| AVERAGE PASSA36 74.0AYS. A Notary Publis, de, bo. Orvice-No. 1, Agent for Belleville VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge 
Street, Belleville, Ont. 

P. S:—Money tolend on easy terms a4 
(Mortgages bought and sold. : 

B. 8S. Willson, M. D. C. M., 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

CONSUMPTION fevers, &. Sold by 
Can Be Cured | L. W. Yeomans & Co., 

STEAM TO LIVERPOOL 
Lendonderry and Glasgow. 

} Wi tirat-olass Clyde built iron steamships 
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian PuysicrAN AND SuRGEON, 

and United States Mails) will he despatched.) ( RADUATE of the University of MoGill, 
from Quebec for Liverpool and 
ecory Saturday, as follows :— 

CHEMIST AND Drvaaist, 
Front, opp, Hotel St, 

BUTLEAR’S 
ondonderry | \ Montreal. Late House, Apothecary of 
if the Montreal General Hospital. Hexidence 

‘ Offi i ' f evens, \sor meee a ees 
NM z os. Vaidwe SARMATIAN, 4th “ SREEOM ENAIST: ot 

‘ / , formerly of Bolle- 
CIRCASSIAN, ) ay : i Scie late of Ottawa, has opened an office SS BLACKBERRY CORDIAL SARDINIAN 28th 4 5) 
PERUVIAN y 4th Sept. in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, Belle- = , 
POLYNESI AN lith “ ville, Teeth extracted without pain. 
MORAVIAN, sth “ DET RO iT A MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 
s ROATATT ‘AN 25th John J. Fariey, M. D. Complaints, such as 
CIRC ASSLAN, Qad Ort, FFICE.—Front Street, over Ohandler . ‘ 

SARDINIAN, 9th “ ()'drag Store. "Residence Dafoe House, | | Uj Cholera Morbus, Diarrhea, 
I J V I ti ee . 

SE NESTAN: ish “ Dr. H. James D c & 

MORAVIAN, 30th “ AS removed his office to his residence, ysentery, Tamps, we., 
p SARMATIAN, 6th Nov, Church Street, near the Kingston INSTITUTE 

CIRCASSIAN, "13th . ——— ; : ee Baw 8 ey For Sale at— “THE PHARMACY. 
iti * 

BBE Ds fostt 20th STs : S. A. Abbott, M. Da 253 Woodward Avenue, JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

T OF P. GE, RADUATE of Queen’s University, and DETROIT, MICH., 
7ruu Belleville to pool or London member of the College of Physicians and HILTON WILLIAMS M.D : 

decry, Jabia } scgording _ to} Surgeons of Ontario. _ Orrtcz—In Robertson’s M. enh acy $89, and 
position of state-room) 

Intermediate, ‘with first-class Railway $47. 
steerage, :do, from $32.25 to $34. 
Children 1 to 12 years half ‘price, under 
year fren 6, ; 
Retarn Tickets at reduced rates. 

The ¥Purestand Best Medicine ever Made. 

fon of Hops, 
lion 

UBande "or all 

New Block, West Front Street, next to 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 — 

Evans & Bolger, 
ROVINOIAL LAND SURVHYORS 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 

sprscaee of Victoria College, Toronto,and Member of 
e Collegé of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario.) 

7 Proprietor. 
Permanently established since 1870. Since which 

time over 1 cases have beon pamenenty cured 
of some of the various diseases of the Head, Throat 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 

d e 
mostc®% ura 

an possibly long exist where Hop 
Bitters are us @ed,50 varied and perfect are the 

Steerage tickets are issued without extra} Agents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge | tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Opbthalmia, 

charge, toorfrom Liverpool, Londonderry, | Street, Belleville. Surveying in . all Ee Gore rg) god Gasrrbal Destiesd PARE Ng os 
? Queenstown, Glasgow, Belfast, London, -| branches in any part of Ontario promptly Our System of Practice consists in the most im- 
: tol or Cardiff, ~ ! attended to. Drawings, Specifications, a , | Proved Bedicated Inhalations, combined with pro- 

Pry : - . * itutional Treatinent. Having devoted all 
The* last train connecting with the Ocean papacy repared, and Patents applied for, Pee concern and skill for the past waite years 

OHN WD, Steamer ‘at Quebeo, passes Belleville every’ ANS, Txos, O, Borasr, to the treatmont of the various diseases of the 
Friday at noon, Passengers go at once on P,L.8.,C. E. & A. P,L.S, HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 

Pett | OST ERO I eee simnees i¢ u Y ediate c . A 3 xperence! Surgeon acoompanies each | Pheonix RInGASABEARSC at LONGO Ee a leenme niliictions, By te system of 
al, Cos tte ef~ ABLISHED I . MEDICATED INHALATIONS, 

i dert a no 8 until paid for. SSSURANOES .granted on Town, Village, | Head, Throad and Luny affections haye become as 
ersons tovend for their friends can and Tfarm Buildings and Property, ou curable as any Class of disenses that afflict humanity miberi it 4 ‘“ 

out io 'e certificates at lowes rates from tf ble ¢ ; J The very best of references given from all parts o£ tao r, Flop Bites anos 
PEAT or Sootland, to a: y-tailway most favorable verms. Canada from those already cured. Reniedies sént to Bees CO eee ea! 7RIEID 
A reece : ey, GEO, E.BULL, Agent. any part of Ontario, Duties Free, If impossible to pes ith 
stacionin Oanada or the United States. (When Stirling, lat Ang, 1876 p= Personally at the Institute, write for "List of HOPE” and no person or family 
tickets are not used the amount is returned, 2 Z Questions” and “Medical ‘Creatise” Address, Te Ader bere chen 
less a kiisll deduction.) a TO LHT DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, ~ | BPibCakenes, uso ot opium, tobacco ant 

intermediats and steerage Stewardesses are 7 : = ; narcotics, Id by druggists, All sold b: 
258 Woodward ot ny for Circular, “Hop Fitters fg. Co, FFICES over the Shop lately ocoupied by Sega pee ee. © 

O Messrs. Barber, Brignall & Co., corner 
Front and Bridge Sts. 

OIT, Mich, * 

CAU TIO-N 
a pointeil to'each of the vessels, 

*or through tickets and every information 
spay to See eee TARY GLASS, ; Hastings Loan and Imvesment 

: poems weet Aen thee igemenen Err Society, 
; candles pret On, "TF a al pe ens = psa EACH PLUG OF THE SUE EVILLE OND: 

Mays 18800 selerii_| “Ontario Loan Society, CAPITAL, $250,000, 
ONEY to LOAN on Farm or City prop- 
erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on Srraiagur LoAN or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM, 

Payments can be made to fall due at any 
season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
necessarily employed in the investigation of 

MYRTLE NAVY 
IS MARKED 

T 8B. 

j byes Money at 6 ands quarter per cent, 
| payable yearly. BANKING - OFFICE 

UE THOMPSON 
tiie at itt: BRLugvILun, Ont, 

\“Farmers’ Friend Loan Co.,” 
Lend money at seven per cent, in sny sums 

y for any time, 

wd 

Also, » large amount of private funds for 

Rellevyille. Aug. 22 1878. 

GEO, M, SAVAGE & C0, 

investment at reasonable titles, 2 . 

a my, Apply to na ae IN BRONZE LETTERS, Paid. ¥. ACILITIES io to the farming 

Raristera’ & ORTGAGES OHASED, 
AMERICAN ' CURRENCY. & DRAFTS Belleville NONE OTHER GENUINE. Savings Bank Department. — 

Pwaecnt 2 - i .. —S Srx PER CENT interest allowed on Deposits. 
No notice required. Interest paid from date 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal. . 
Ovrice—Front Street, between City Hall 

Bought and Sold, : 

Deposits recelved, subject to withdrawal 
ANHOOD 
RESTORED. 

Newsrarar Demon m- i 7 teal dada | Advortising Agents, © |! fiat Nieakinen Ret, Hot heumendy Cime.ot sian, | And Fridge Strecte |, pEILLIPS, 
120 Griswold Street, hina the inerodients Adduess eee ADY Druayist 448y Secretary. 
DETROIT, MICH, D»VIDSON & CO., 78 Nassau 8t,, N. ¥: No More Hare Times. _ 

are authorized to contract Oo ore ar més. 

separ Aayee iene To Steam Users. =a 
— ANUAL, containing valu 

$50, ‘ 

able informatiou, ymmm by mail to applicants. 
ae pees ee 

straight loans. Interest payable yearly. 
Reasonable charges. 

$100,000, 

o| wise Oanadian Steam Users’ Insurance As- sociation make careful and porlodioal in- peotion of Steam Boilors, give skilful advice as to their management, and i 
againat loss or dais mere werene abet HE outstanding accounts of the late firm ge by explosion, 

NSURANGE SMPANY: OF -LIVERPOO , of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at | Ut competent Inspectors Laan od, ial money to loau at 8 per cent, and 8} oMPAW L, ENGLAND once to the firm of Bell & Ponton, by whom attention given to the ésonomising ane oon 3 straight loans, Interest payable 
Liasityty oy Suaneroupers Unioarren, | tho liabilities of the late firm Bell & Bel | *8V™g of fuel, &o, §S Enginos indica’ yearly + principal payablo-by instalments, or 

will be met. and plans and olfi 

Bg ea made, and ¢ eeons of Bollers and | at ond of term, Gets” 0.7 Nga! ma ty, | HAE Bats da ee ari | fatten Hanae, a 5 per co he caer eaiata cae | em: Se, wore eRe | palate 10 for 10 sah BETA Pe 
areceteiriialee any Fire Isrartinoe Upmapaniy T° LOAN on soca Wee or Farm prop- OH na nae . be a r : ” 1 i some, 
u the sone, sir it , orty, from two to twenty years, at 7h On rear 1 7 por cont and 74 Ber onal, 

, | : | RD Tee eg 
Insuros Churches, Schools, Dwellings, Stores, boo |S o. to ROWELL &CO, Now Yor cent, per annum; straight loan,—also $50, for P times secare 

: Merchandise, Warehouses, &o, against lous by peivase money So loan at 7 por cont, straight | nate of as amnhies celle Rages, Containin | payable yourly . B. FRALEOK, 
firo, at equitable rates) a. 5) oan, I will buy first class hoa Mn nant AP aNaaioe show v75y) No 17,Campbell Streot, Bollovillo. 

LBY, Obiet Agents, Montreal. J.P, ASSELS' y ld reer trhehe Phat Dive re 

re Be DORELAY a aoernc et Maris Homans a. | BOG Seats [oer Teaseee Terman | gary AVR: #12 duo bs ea baled — ' Hpe, ly Outfit froo. he 
Agent, “sd » May 18, 1880 fewly & Oo,, Borilant, Maine. Ye Hancerr $72 mn, omy . Angna . Maine. 
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To the Mditor of the Intelligencer, 

DUTOH STREETS, 

{n wandoring for the first time through 
Dutch streots, with their straight rows of 
high, red brick, sometimes slanting, 
always gabled, narrow windowed, and 
brightly painted houses on one side, and 
rows of trees fringing canals, upon tho 
the other,one is apt to feola tinge of disap- 
pointment. There seems to be something 
wanting. A few big, burly, solid, stolid 
figures, pufling slowly from great pipes, 
waddling lazily along, or regarding passers 
by with heavy stares from doorways, is 
looked for to complete the picture. We 
look in vain for the worthy Datchman fa- 
miliarin print and picture. He is a 
creature of fiction. The typical Hollander 
of whom we have read must be sought else- 
where thanin Holland. The Datchman of 
fact is a suave, slight, sleek looking man, 
neither picturesque nor phlegmatic, but 
shrewd and with an eye keen to business. 
Notice him ashe watches the rich freight 
of spices from the Indies, brought in his 
own ship,perhaps from his own plantation, 
to the very door of his ware house. This in 
the heart of the city and the vessel of 
goodly size. 

The countless canals, crossed by number- 
less drawbridges, are full of craft. Those 
of Dutch handiwork are at once recogniz- 
blo, they are so square, so substantial and 
so clean. It is customary here among 
many families of modest means to take 
unto themselves a barge, to live in it, to 
work in it, and finally to close their watery 
career by dying in it. The amount of 
soap and paint used by these water gyp- 
sies upon their floating homes is astonish- 
ing; they are always clean and bright, and 
the pride they take in the little garden of 
potted plants adorning the scrubbed and 
spotless deck is marvellous, and their 
simple costumes and life are, as far as one 
can catch a glimpse in passing along, de- 
lightful. Whatanation the Dutch are 
for washing! Every day is scrubbing day, 
but Saturday seems solemnly dedicated to 
soap and water. Then are hand pumps 
and the whole paraphernalia of ingenious 
housewifery brought into requisition, until 
the very gutters run over with soap suds, 
and the people to the very poorest are 
as faultlessly clean as their houses, As 
we have only an hour or two longer at our 
disposal, let us stroll on to the market-place, 
close to the great church of St. Lawrence, 
out of the Hoog Straat, the chief shopping 
street of the city, called the 

GROOTE MARKET. - 
There is a healthy looking freshness 

about the young maidens stauding by the 
tempting piles of rosy apples, luscious 
pears, delicious grapes, the rolls of fresh 
butter, the baskets of new laid eggs, and 
other morning displays of country produce. 
But the many elderly matrons scattered 
cyer the market, are prematurely bent and 
careworn by heavy work. The greater 
portion of the out-door labor and drudgery 
of agricultural lifeis done by the women 
of continental Europe, and it . 
tells on their constitutions 40 ear! 
The stranger Daa ee thee mi C 
at once notices the stiffness of the pri 

© Gens, the whiten 

of their dainty aprons and white muslin 
caps, the brightness of the brass-gilt head- 
dresses worn by some, the more astonish- 
ing projecting horns of gold or silver,stand- 
ing out several inches fromthe face, and 
half hiding it, worn by others, and the 
bright ponderous ear-rings worn by all. 
These descend like heirlooms from mother 
to daughter,from generation to generation. 
Observe the diminutive carts, drawn by 
dogs, singly and in pairs, heavily laden 
with produce of different kinds and driyen 
by women preparing to go their daily 
rounds of the city, seeking and supplying 
customers. Milk carts are all drawn by 
dogs. 

Leaving Amsterdam by afternoon train 
we proceeded in a southeasterly direction 
through vast green flats, speckled with 
spotted cows and grey windmills, past 
shining canals stretching through the 
green ; little trim houses with tall steep 
roofs, and great windows of many panes ; 
summer-houses hanging over canals ; kind- 
looking, dumpling-taced farmers, wives ; 
and at last, whilst remarking on the sights, 
sounds and smells, and wondering what 
our fellow-passengers can be saying in their 
joyous conversations, which are all Dutch 
tones. 

6 

I 

COLOGNE 
isreached, This ancient, well fortified city 
is situated on the west bank of the Rhine, 
it has a population of 140,000 and is the 
largest and most important city in the 
Rhenish Province of Prussia. It is builtin 
the shape of a crescent,and like all German 
towns, is enclosed with walls and’ surround- 
ed with ramparts and ditches, The city is 
so irregularly built and the streets so very 
narrow that strangers find great difficulty 
in making their way through them. 

Owing to a lack of drainage these nar- 
row, badly paved streets are noted for their 
disagreeable stenches. The often-quoted 
lines of Coleridge seem to so perpetuate its 
bad name that all the Haw de Cologne man- 
ufactured in the place cannot purify it. 

In Cologne, that town of Monks and bones 
And pavements fanged with murderous stonee, 
And rags and hags and hideous wenches, 
I counted two and seventy stenches |” 

The yreat Cathedral of Cologne, which was 
632 years in building, is one of the wonders 
of the world. It was commenced in 1248 
and only completed a week or two ago. The 
two towers are carried to a height of 500 
feet and open work spires are now being 
erected above them. It is disappointing 
to find almost the whole of the oxquisite 

shell surrounded with scaffolding. The 

story of this great Oathedral’s slow growth 

has been a checkered oue from the time of 

its foundation to the end of the last century, 

whon it was conyerted by the French into 

a huge hay-loft. Work was recommenced 

on it in 1823, and since then upwards of 

$3,750,000 has been spent upon it, From 

the tower a splendid view of the city is ob- 

tained and of the winding Rhine away to 

the seven mountains. After leaving 
Cologne we changed our mode of travel for 
the next 200 miles and substituted the com- 
fortable express steamers of 

THE RHINE 

for the dusty pent up dara of the continent. 
This celebrated river, which rises in tho 
Alps and flows through Germaugrand Hol- 
land into the North Seas, is navigable for 

MBER 28. 1880. 

570 miles from ite mouth ; as regards length 

tresses and old cathedrals ; for its historic 

visited by almost overy European tourist. 
We must say that the two 
the comfortable American-] 

have experienced anywhere clse in Europe 
in the same space of time, 

the wildest polltudee the sudden spires of 
Ancient cities—the mouldered castle—the 
stately monastery—the humble cot—gran- 
deur and homeliness, history and 6 
tion, truth and fabl 
ther so as to blend into a whole.” 

travelling on its fair bosom ; in 
the shrill railway whistle sound 
either bank and making its charms 
in spite of some more modern castles and 
towns, the description applies injfall forct | Ting, 
to the Rhino of to-day. 

dream of pastoral beauty than our own 

is the fourth river in Europe, but regard- 
1 as 4 channel of commerce it stands first. 
he Rhine has become go noted for its pic- 
iresque beauty ; for its castles and for- 

Dox 

t orf 
nd legendary associations,—that it is now 

days spent upon 
ike steamers that 

ro constantly churning its blue waters 
fforded us more yaried pleasure than wo 

} Lord Lytton 
ays of it, “‘As tho Rhine flows, so fl 
1ational genius, by mountain and valley— | or 

upersti- 
®—succeoding one ano- 

' ou 
In spite of changes in the mode of 

ing from | 40 
echo ; 

[ts craggy heights may boast no fairer 

fair Bay of Quinte. Its wonderful catar- 
act, which we visited at Schaffhausen 
affords to such vision of might and majesty 
as our great Niagara Falls. It may posseas 
to many tastes, nothing equal to the cook 
delights and dreamy charms of the Thous- 
and Islands of the St. Lawrence. But 
the Rhine is the Rhine : 

“tA blending of all beauties, streams and dells 
Fruit, foliage, crag, wood, cornfield, mountain, 

vine, 
And chiefleas castles breaking stern farewells. 
From grey but rnined walls where ruin dwells.” 

RAMBLER. 
Bonn, Sep. 11th, 1880. 

THE KED HERRING. 
‘Their Spawning Ground Joft Grand 

Manan. 

HOW HERRING ARE CAUGHT, 

MARKETED, 

SMOKED AND 

The red herring, though found more or 
leas off Cape Cod, are chiefly known around 
the shores of Nova Scotia and New Bruns- 
wick, There are good grounds also on the 
coast of Maine, but they are spoiled by 
over-fishing. Fish have their prefereece as 
well as creatures of a higher order, and the 
red herring, froma time beyond memory, 
have chosen the island of Grand Manan,at 
the mouth of the Bay of Fundy, for their 
spawning ground. The coast near Seal 
Cove, Grand Manan, used to be fished for 
the large herring, for which the coast of 
Labrador is now celebrated. The ‘‘quoddy” 
herring, like those of Grand Manan, were 
formerly celebrated for their size, but now 
one must go to the unfrequented coasts 
to obtain the largest-sized fish, Some- 
time about 1850 an Act was passed 
by the Dominion Goyernment, making it a 
$100 fine, from July 15 to October 15, for 
any manto setanet between Seal Cove 
and Bradford’s Cove, off Southern Head, 
Grand Manan, for eightmiles along the 
coast and one off shore. Since the Act 
has been in force the herring have mul- 
tiplied in the Bay of Fundy, and were it 
not for the prohibition, the extensiye 
sardine factories now established at Hast- 
port would soon be like Othello when 

is Occupation was gone. waters of 
Grand Manan coast are now full of 

me in the 
year the water is alive with white worms 
on the surface. These are the. 

YOUNG HERRING JUST STARTING OUT 

from the Grand Manan nursery for the 
fresh water rivers and inlets. 

Beside the closed time once a year, the 
Dominion Government has insisted upon 
the observance of Sunday on the sea as 
strictly as on the land, at least to the ex- 
tent of three miles from the shore, and 
this has instituted the weekly closed time 
which prevails along the seacoast of the 
whole country. While the original intent 
was simply to enforce the Sunday law, 
which is obeyed with great reverence i 
the Provinces, it has been of yreat practical 
service to the herring fisheries. It begins 
at sunset on Saturday, and holds until sun- 
rise on Monday, thus giving the fish two 
nights to enter into the bays and creekr, 
where nets and set lines lave been put 
down to entrap them. The law not only 
holds three miles from land but extends to 
all bays which are six miles across the en- 
trauco. The preservation of this weekly 
closed time, a point which is vitally impor- 
tant to the preservation of the herring 
fisheries, is at present the subject of con- 
troversy beeween Uanada and the United 
States. This was the point of dispute 
between the American and Newfoundland 
fishermen, when the former were routed 
by the latter at Fortune Bay. The New- 
foundland fishermen were wrong in taking 
the law into their own hands, but the 
Americans were wrong in disregarding the 
law of the country in regard to fishing on 
Snnday and during closed time. The 
American fishermen, when they reach the 
British coast, are so accustomed to dis- 
regard Sunday that they often bring on 
difficulties between themselves and the 
officers in charge of the fisheries, and keép 
up a constant irritation between the two 
countries, an irritation which can only be 
avoided when the Americans show respect 
for a law upon which the very existence of 
the fisheries now depends. This int 
will, it is quite certain, never be concluded 
by the Dominion Government. 

In 1785 the herring at Grand Harbor, 
Grand Manan, were 

SAID TO BE ‘‘ KNEE-DEEP.” 

In the Provincial and even in foreign 

markets they are known as ** Digby chick~ 

ens.” They are certainly more profitable 

than any chickens that were ever hatched 

on land,-and have become one of the chief 

sources of wealth to the inhabitants of the 

Maritime Provinces, keeping their young 

men at home and enriching the people, 
They are caught chiefly in weirs and nets, 
the smaller ones in weirs, the larger in nats. 

The weirs are put on sand bars and on 

rominent points where the land juts out 
into the sea. These are called fixed fish- 

erjes. The weir is made of spruce poles, 

with tops left limby, which are drawn 
by a primitive sort of pile driyer into 
the.sand or mud, and reinforced by cross- 
stays. They are made to enclose a space 
resembling a jewsharp in form, and aro 
acined by a not that sweeps the ** bunt” of 
the weir. ‘Tho boats flank the seine and 
the fish are dipped into them with bay 
nets set in aniron frame, A hogshead is 

\ 

taken in at a dip, 
from five to twenty h 
forty of these weirs 

to 200 hogsheads a night. 
estimated at five barrels, L 
skiffs are chiofl oa tee to the fish stands, where they firat 
through the process 
scales off. 

put on thick boots 
until this is done, 

ows the | and floated 

next step is to wash 
and lay them upon 1 
They are thon spran 
sticks are laid up 
many as two men 

used in drying cod and haddock. spite of | these frames they are strung upon slatting, 

fire is then 

out of the smoke-house, 
aro putinto small rough 
seven or eight fo dban” at 
ready for the 

A 
acribers to 

Lend Upon Security 

at the lowest rates of interest 
terms to suit borrowers, bn 

NO. 12% 

The boats will carry 
ogsheads. There are of now licensed b ninion Government at $5 wedi 1 weirs are fished by two sets of tides a month ive dayseach. Thoy will take from 50 

A hogshead is 

y used in bringing them in 
0 

) process of treading to take the 
This is done by friction. Men 

and walk throogh them 
oe eee then washed 

£e val i i 
strong brine from 24 to ry ee ar 

them out of this brine 
arge stringing tablus. & Upon sticks, and the 
on herring-horses, as 

can lug. They are laid 
n frames,similar to those 

From 

t and dried upo 

4d hung up in the smoke-house, 
uilt all o i A light 

ver the ground, with. 

and the pecrings 

y pounds toa box, and 
market. re 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN. 

LARGE amount of private funds has 
been place in the hands of tho sub- 

REAL ESTATE 
upon 

BELL & P : 
_Tuly 15, 1880. i agar 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 
Premises for Sale, 

ft hae subscribers offer for sale one of the 
best Mill sites and water privi on 

the River Moira, just outside the limits of the 
City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
Trunk Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
and villages runs through the ises, leay- 
ing three acres on the west i 
canal, excavated at a tlay, 
long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 ft. deep, with water _ 
lime foundation ; walls of mill 100 feet long, 
pe ee ae and'4 ft. thick ; foundation d. 

eet, wit openings for six water 
wheels, Ten feet head of water, with the ex. 
clusive right to use the farther shore for 
ming, giving the sole right to this i 
water power at any point ina length of 150 
yards on the river, Any amount of water- 
power available nine months in the year, and 
from 30 to 40 horse-power the rest of the year. 
On the east side ofthe road are six and a half 
acres of land, capable of bzing laid out in 
building lot« or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manufacturing for 
purposes, or both, The above is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered for eale in this Province. For termsand — 
particulars apply to 

BELL & PONTON, 
Vendor's Solicitors. 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. | d&w 

pied by James is Inspector. 
Apply to ey 

BELL & PONTON, 
April 17. 1880. 1s 

TO LET, a 
HOSE premises on Front Street, in the 

T City of Belleville, lately occupied by 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door north of Robingon’s Bookstore, _ 

Apply to ~ ; 
Messrs. BELL & PONTON, = 

Relleville, May Ist, 1880. d2tew 

trod| Cana 
selected fine old Bright Virginia 

| leaf from which this tobacco ts 

| Sper thie ready for the fide.) as + fe 

It is made absolutely puro and neatly packed fa 
handy tin-foil packages. 

It is sold by all respectable dealers fa all parts 
ote Peo. 4 

~ $t. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 

HIS Hotel has bsen recently re-taken by 
Mr, Henry Pogam ee former pro stem) 

ho has handsomely and appro 
rated and rousieabed hes ‘tern, com- 

fitted the whole e apartmenta 
hae Hotel is admirably 

and con 

principal 
commeroial exo! 
ficer 

JOHN BULL SAUC 
As a Relish with Hot cr Oold 

; Meats, Gravies, &e.. &e., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1Cc. per half-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JAMES EKHERR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WHOoLESALE and Rerar, AGENT, 

and by all the principal merchants through. 
out Canada, 

Maufactured only at 261 Hing St., 
East Teoronte, 

Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

in the house, to dry and smoke the her- . & process which occupies all the wa from 30 to 40 days. After the fish are Beh! pletely cured, the herring sticks are taken ay 

nee 

A! 

a) 
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le 
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Tocal Agents of the Intelli- 

gencer, 

The Dairy [NreLntaxNorn is for salo 

evory ovening at tho following placos. Sub- 

scribors taken at thoso agencies by tho 

week at ton cents, 

BELLVILLE, | 

A. Robinson-- Front Streot, 
J. O. Overoll--Front Street, 
M. O, Dempsoy—-Frout Stroet, 
J, O. Reynolds —Bridgo Street. 

MADOO, 

O. G. Wilson—Drug and stationery store. 

STIRLING . 

Dr. G. H. Boulter—Drug and stationery 
store, 

CAMPBELLFORD . 

T. Oliver, andat the Windsor Hotel. 

TRENTON. 
J. B, Christio—at tho Post Oftive. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Copies of the WREKLY INTELLIGENCER in 

wrappers ready for mailing oan be had at 
the business office, corner of Front and 
Market: Streets, every Thursday. Price 

5 cents. 
—_— 

. 2S. NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING 
a yates Row, (Times Building), 

Nuw Yorks, 
S authorized to contract for advortisements 

I in the Datry and Weekty INTELLIGENCER 
at our beat rates, 

J olnery tor Hxport, 

Some of our contemporaries are urging 
Oanadian manufacturers to engago in the 
manufacture of joinery work for export. 
The London Timber Trade Journal directs | a 

the attention of Canadians to the markets / Government for not admitting sugar refin- 
ing machinery froe of duty. open in England for ready made house 

fittings of various kinds, such as flooring 
boards, doors, window frames, archtiraves 

and mouldings, etc. These articles wero, 
it says, at one time made chiefly in Eng- 

land, but the joinery business as a large | w 
industry has substantially departed from 

from abroad. Besides the home market, 

the Australian colonies, New Zealand, the 

merchantable soft woods do not grow) 

nounces tho sugar refiners as extortioners 

News, but in speaking of the recent election 

in Selkirk, it is forced to make admissions 

stamp. 

Great Britain and the demand is supplied | the National Policy is unpopular; we have 

come to this conclusion from carefully watch- 

ing the effects on the country, and’ in like 

African and other dependencies where the | manner we have believed that the land pol- 
icy of the Government was unsatisfactory | consent for $1,427.—Boll & Ponton for plif ; 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1880, 
every respect, Sho measures 58 tons, and 

is boyond doubt the moat Speody yaoht on 

the lakes, but she will probably participate 

| in no races, except in homo waters. Should 

the owners of tho gallant old Dauntless 

carry out thoir intention of rebuilding her 

during the winter, Bollovillo will thon 
atand at the top of tho tree in tho first class, 

as she has dono for five or six years in the 

second olaas, whilatin tho third class tho 

local fleet possess two craft whioh are second 

to none of their size, 
Wo congratulate the yachtsmon on thoir 

prospovts, and trust that the coming year 

will witness a complete revival of thoir 
noble sport in the waters hereabouts, 
Se 

Manutacturing and Industrial 
Notes, 

D. W. Hogg & Oo. have started a factory 

in St. John, N.B., for canning tomatoes 

and fruit, 
A number of new cars, ten or twolve, for 

the Intercolonial Railway, are being built 

by Jas. Harris & Co., of St. John, N.B., 

and are nearly ready for delivery. 

Among the list of new manufacturies we 

notice the Fonthill Canning and Fruit Dry- 

ing Company, with a capital of $10,000, 

The Desert Lake lron Company, with a 
capital of $50,000 ; of the Easex Dunn 

Manufacturing Company, with a capital of 

$20,000; of tho St. Lawrence Foundry 

Company, with a capital of $100,000; a nd 

the Robert’s Iron Company of Frontenac, 

with a capital of $100,000. At Ingersoll, 

worsted stuff mills are to be erected by 

some English gentlemen who come from \ 

Bradford,one of the leading centres for tho | brought up for their consideration. 

manufacture of that class of goods. 

small bonus is asked from the town on con- 

dition that one hundred hands be employ- 

ed. 

A 

Political Notes. 

RICH, 

The Mail: The Halifax Chronicle de- 

nd monopolists, and then rails at the 

A CANDID CONFESSION. 
A good Grit paper is the St, Catharines 

hich are unusual in journals of its political 
It says : ‘* We have concluded that 

THW FALL Assizus. 

TURSDAY, 28th Sopt,, 1880. 
Tho following oasos wore entored subse- 

quent to our report of yc atorday ;— 

JURY List, 

Robt, Lithvon vs, Jas, Bonnott, Boll & Pon- 

ton for plif., Bothuno for doft.; P. R, Palmer 

ve. KR. S. Solmos, Dougall & Falkinor for plit, 

Clute for doft.; Mark Dixon vs, Georgo Tay- 

for ef a!, Dickson for plif,, Denmark & North” 

rup for dott; Mary Elinor vs, Bonj, Hankin, 
Bloooker & Henderson for pli; MoMahon for 

doft, 

WITHOUT A JURY, 
J. B, Wragg vs. John Potts, Boll & Ponton 

for plif,, L. U. ©, Titus for doft,; the Woat- 
erosCanada Loan Co.vs, James Orr; Robinson, 
O'Brien & Scott for plifs.; Burdett for doft, 

The Court opened at 9:30 with the acoum 

tomed formalities. Thomas Deacy was chosen 
foreman of tho Grand Jury, 

In addressing that body His Lordship said 

they wore again assombled for the discharge 

of their duties which, however, were not 

onerous, for with the exception of two cares 

the remainder of the docket did not comprise 

anything of a very sorious nature, The most 

serious was an attompt to murder, which 

orimo in itself was the most serious known to 

law except murder, The law in this regard 

was explained, and the next on the list—a 

caso of prejury—alluded to and the law 

thereon defined, There was a chirgo of 

bigamy on the calendar, o true bill for which 

was presented at the last assizes, 80 he would 

not further refer to that, The lawin regard 
to libel was explained and the duties of the 

jury drawn attention to, and the importance 

of their oath improssed upon them, after 

which thoy retired to consider what would be 

CHARLES ARTHUR BONTER was arraigned 

to answer the charge of having on the 18th 
of July 1879 married one Annie Mitchell at 
the village of Striling, whilst his wife was 

alive. 
The prisoner pleaded guilty, and in reply to 

His Lordship, raid he had been in gaol three 

months, and that he thought long enough for 

the sentence. 

In passing sentence His Lordship said that 

hefhad learned that the act was the result of 

a drunken spree, and thatthe person had 

married an unforfunate woman who was now 

deceased, The offence was a grave one, and 

was a miserable one for a man to commit. If 

asovere punishment were administered the 

prisoner would only get his deserts, as he had 

committed an outrage on his family. But 

probably under the circumstance the punish- 

ment had been grave enough and he would 

therefore sentence him to one day’s imprison- 

ment in gaol, he to be then diaoharged 

WrAGG ef al vs. Porrs.—A breach of coy- 

evant on a mortgage, Verdict for plaintiff by 

farnish a large demand for the same class | to the citizens of Manitoba. The electors | Titus for dett. 
of industrial products, ao that from being, have disappointed us in both instances, and MoKay vs. Kerr.—A caze similar to the 
as it formerly was, a mere auxiliary to the} we see po reason why they should have | above. Verdict for plff. by consent for $1,320. 
timber trade, the joinery trade had become, 
of itself, a largejand important producing | o] 

and exporting business. It is remarkable 

that hitherto almost the entire supply to 
the large demands has come from Norway; 

Sweden and the United States. The 
former countries were the pioneers of the 

business, and early took advantage of the 

Opportunity of increasing the value of their | ¢,; 

wood products by manufacturing them to | wi)! neither tend 

previous to shipment. accomplishment.” 

sense, and a dignified rebuke to the empty of a regatta at that city, as an attraction 

assertions of the Reform leader, 

meet the demand, 

United Statesjenterprise soon entered into 
competition for the trade, first in the home 
and afterwards in the colonial markets 
above referred to, and has found therein a 
very large and profitable business. These 
Joint foreign sources now abundantly 
supply the markets. 

As yet Canadian 

have hardly entered into competition in 

Canadian manufacturer would have many 

AS against the United States. An Ottawa 

firm formerly shipped material of this kind | 75,00 passengers daring the exhibition, 
—Another attempt is to be mada to settle 

Success, and Messrs. Rathbun & Son of | the difficulties between Russia and China. 

. Mill Point have of late been filling orders 

to Australia,and we are informed with good 

from Scotland, but beyond these two in- 
stances we are not aware of any other 

efforts having been made to secure such a 
share as our advantages entitle us to,of this 
trade for Canada. The United Kingdom re- 

; ives about one-third of its timber supply | te 

‘rom the Dominion, and there is no reason 
why our timber exports should not bereduc- 
ed somewhat and the equivalent sent for- 

recorded as they did if they have net con- 

the Roformers are wrong.” 

mind Mr. Blake’s boast of the Reform vic- 

tory that is sure to occur at the next gen- 

eral election, 

—Executions at Mandalay have ro-com- 

menced, 
—The fortifications at Halifax are being 

skill and enterprise strengthened, 

Leek —Mr, Chas. H, 
this inviting field—a field in which the ped dead on Saturday. 

—Mr Joseph Hickson, of the Grand Trunk, 
advantages, that of cheap labor in particular | is to sail for England on Saturday moxbe 

—The Montréal Street Railway carried | $60 to ithe first and $40 to the other, 

his shoulder by falling off his horse at Winni- 
peg, Man, 

40, fell down stairs in Montreal and killed 
herself on Sunday night. 

next meetiug in Belfast in 1884. 

over by a horse and cart near Montreal on 
ward to market in the shape of manufactured Tuesday last, anddied from his injuries’ on 

uded that the Government is right and 

COMMON SENSE. 
The Clinton New Era (Grit), bearing in 

thinks that predicting a 

years before it can occur” 

‘to hasten or ensure its 

This is calm common 

umph ‘‘three 

News Condensed. 

Cunard, of Portland, drop- 

—Lieut* Governor Cauchon has dislocated 

—Julia McWilllams, a widow aged about 

—At yesterday’s session of the Pan-Preshy- 

rian, Council it was decided to hold the 

—Jean Baptiste Boileau, aged 82, was run 

articles, such as are above indicated. There | Sunday night 
are but few mauufactories of wood-work 
in the country sufticiently large to manu- 
facture for export, but if the business were 
once fairly established, there would soon 

arise such a demand as would keep many 
factories in operation. The carrying on of 

such a trade would effect a great saving in 
the products of the forest, by reducing the 
amount of squared timber manufactured) 
and besides it would conduce to the pros- 
perity of the country by creating employ- 

ent fora great many men and a good 
\ slof capital. 

Yachting. 

An unusually ‘doll season was closed last 
week with a regatta which, in point of ex- 

citing interest, excelled all that had gone 
before, and with a match race on the day 
ollowing, which was also productive of e 
yood deal of enthusiasm. The result has 

In 

of 

Si 

distinguished Belleville as the best place 
which # yachtsman can visit, and which, we 
have no doubt, will result in the regatta 
ef next year being a tournament in which | a 
yachts of every class can meet together in 

friendly contest for valuable cash prizes. 
Gut one thing is needed, and that is for 

than has hitherto been the custom—say 3 
about the last week in August—when a 

ublic holiday can be had, and theu, we 

yenture to say, a grand array of the swift- 

est craft on fresh water can be got together, 

and their struggle for supremacy will be 

witnessed by a larger congregation of inter- 

with the late third- class teachors’ jexamina- 

tion at Lindsay. Crookednes is suspected, 

lay that the Queen, her mother and hor 

daughter have been accusei of intrivuing with 

Court officials, and thirty arresta have been 
made, 

Indian, charged with the murder of Peter 

Ont. 

French religious decrees first ogainst those 
Orders which are not recognized by the Vati-. 
cav, proceedingfrom these tothe  rders which 
are likely to eplist the least popular sympa- 
thy. 

—The Minister of Education is to order an 
vestigation into certain watters connected 

—Reports have been received from Manda- 

—A coroner's jury has returned a verdict 

wilful marder against Jobn Yellow, an 

lveremith, another Indian, near Onondago, 

—M. Coustans intends to enforce the 

while the Swedish papers maintain that 

final veto. 

—The murder of Lord Mountmorris in Gal- 
way has caused a great sensation in Dablin 
where, evidently, it is believed that the utter- ‘ho regatta to beheld at an catlicr date | ANC of the land agitators has something to | °&8s. In the Exchequer Court decision is 

shortly expected inthe case of Robertson 
owithit. A tenant of the murdered land. 

lord, who waa under notice to quit, has been 
rreeted on suspicion, 

eee ted 

PRoGRESSING.—Tho Montreal Witness 
states that the Grand Trunk Railway 
Oompany are making great improvements at 
Point St. Charles, Amongst other things, 

6 ‘ted and understanding spectators than they propose to convert the offices at pre- 
can be gathered together in any place in | 8 
Ontario to witness contests of this character: 
An important event—one which we feol 

sure will give a great impetus to the yacht- 

ent in use at Point St. Charles into a 
foundry for the casting of heavy metal, 
which it appears has been dono by firms 
outside the works, 
pleted as proposed will 

The works when com- 
have no equal ng spirit in our midst—is the purchase by | probably on the continent, 

R. J, Bell, Esg., of the magnificent 

new sloop yacht Bloodhound. This grand 
specimen of the racing and crnising yacht 

_{ the centreboard typo is Outhbert’s latest 

THe Vice-Keoar Tovur.—The Governor 
General left Hamilton yesterday and after 
visiting Bt. 
Falls, He will 

rodtibtion, and does him infinite credit in | to-morrow. 

Catharines proceeded to the 
open tho fair at St. Thomas 

—Denmark & Northrup for plff; Fraleck for 
deft. £ 

McKay vs. VANpusen.—A similar action. 
Verdict for plaintiff for $1,520.—Denmark & 

Northrup for piff ; Fraleck for deft. 
The Grand Jury came into court this morn- 

ing and presented a truo bill ayainst Ueorge 

Litton for ‘‘Attempt to,Murder.” 
ee ee ee ee 

Sporting Notes. 

The Kingston News suggests the holding 

during central fair week. A good idea. 
The long expected race between the 

yachts Ella of Oswego, and Ida of Char- 

lotte, took place off Charlotte on Friday. 
The owners of these craft, after the success 

of the Ida in their meeting last fall, have 

had a long controversy. as tothe merits of 

their craft and talked loudly of matches, 

but as’neither would risk his money ena 
race, the Hop Bitters Company stepped in 
and offered 9100 for aauctoh bebreom thom, 

The wealthy owners of the boats, thus 

secured against any possible logs, snapped 

at the offer and the race was sailed, as above 

stated. The Oawego Times gives the fol- 
lowing brief description of the race: ‘The 

boats got under way at 3:45 Pp, M., making 

The Ella led to the first a flying start. 

buoy, 2} miles east, where she was ahead 

24 minutes in excess of the time allowance 
of 1 min. 40sec. The Ella kept the lead until 
after turning the fourth buoy, about five 

miles north of the home buoy. On this 

stretch, sailing with the wind, the Ida 

forged ahead and won the race by about 

four minutes.” Mr. Stone, the owaer of 

the Hila, considers that he has been un- 

fairly treated because the shifting of ba - 

last was allowed in the race, but this does 

not seém to have affected the result. The 

Ella gained when working to windward, 
whore alone the shifting of ballast could 

do tanch good, and lost when running free, 
Her defeat was owinz to the dying away of 

the wind near the close of the contest. 

Mr. Stone has challenged the Jda to 
another race over the same course, to be 

sailed under the rules of the New York 

Yacht Olub, within 30 days, for $100 or 
$200. . 

At Sacramento, Oal., in the free-for-all 
race, on Saturday, for $1,000, Santa Olaus 
won, beating Nutwood’s best time, 2.19}. 

track was the trotting of one mile in 2.264, 
by Sweetheart, a two year old, the best two 
year old time ever made, 

of $1,000, open to the world. 
—_——— 

Supreme Oourr.—Twelve cases haye 

been entered for hearing at the Octoter 

session of the Supreme Court, including 
the Oharlevoix and Bellechasse election 

vs. the Queen, better known 
loase case, 

Surcipy BY STARVATION, —A cage 
by atarvation has occurred at McDonough, Ga, 
Tack Jackson, a man thirty-five years of age, 

unpardonable sir, and declared that he would never eat another meal, Every eoffr 

this determination, but without avail, 
ually he dwindled away and became more de. mented in mind, until finally his body completely emaciated, and on the seventeenth 
day he died, 

Tue Rerry to tHe Ponre,—A Oonstanti- 
nople despatch :—Tho ambassadors’ reply 
to the Porte’s circular on the Montenegrin question has been delivered to the Porto, he reply duclines to grant more time or & bandon the dembnetration, 

The most remarkable performance on the 

O. Walkinshaw, champion quoit pitcher 
of Canada, has issued a standing challenge 

asthe fishery 

of suicide 

conceived the idea that he had committed an 

. . was mace by his family and friends ’ to overcome 
Grad. 

wae 

FATAL ACCIDENT NEAR STIRLING 

Stephen Wescott Killed by a F[UNSMILHS WANTED —twogoodhands 

1880. AUTUMN. 1880. 
ee SD | 

AMants, 
Apply at once to Jou, R. Keamonr Runaways” “| rs | OPENING DAY LADY, ox orlence wT sti Vesonom: , 

Stmutnc, Sept, 26.—Lant night about four A joal, deaiise a situation au Houssbesver, 
o'clock Stephon Wescott, of thin place, fell a | Would assist in housework, Moderate salary. Thursd 
victim to tho second sad ascoident occurring Roferonces exchanged, Addross Miss ,, 1x. ay ept 30th 
in this way, In coming from his back farm, TALLIOMNCER Office, A 125d2t y) . 4 

whioh is just outside of tho village, and when ANTED—A Gonoral Servants) Apply AT 
a short distance from his house, the tongue of Merchants Bank between tho hours ; 
the waggon dropped and the horses taking re Aen 4. High wages will be given fora 
fright ran away, throwing him outandthe| ee MOrvene ____s«*dN2 at a e gy 
wheel passed over him, injuring him so that Ree WANTED,—A general Servant er =| el S 
he only survived it about twelve hours, i wanted for a small family, Apply at this 

otlice 
12itf 

re pees | MORNING DESPATCHES 
EUROPEAN. 

Panis, Sept, 28, —A gentloman named 

Pages, whilo toking a train on Saturday night, 

carelessly left a caso containing securities 

worth 625,000 france on a bench in the depot, 
and it disappeared, He offers 25,000 francs 
for ita recovery, 

AMERICAN. 
New York, Sept, 28 —Tho //erald’s War- 

ren (Ohio) special says that tho wigwam for a 

moeoting to-day, at which Grant will preside 

and Conkling speak, will accommodate 10,000 

people, : 

W. M. Earl, who was reacued from the 

burningjstoamboat Seawankaka, subsequently 
suggested to prominent city capitalists the 

construction of a fleet of iron steamers for 

exoursion trips. A company with ten millions 
capital has been orgauized to carry out the 
project. 

Kix-Senator Frelinghuysen is seriously ill at 
Raritan, N. J. 

The body of a boy aged about 18 years was 

found in the river near Tarrytown yesterday, 

with his head crushed. He was seen sitting 
with a negro on Friday at Sing Siny, and said 

he had been hop picking near Utica. The 

negro was found dead on the railroad track 
at Dobbs’ Ferry on Saturday. 

Gov. Corne!l continues to improve, and by 

the end of the week will probably be able to 
be removed from Coney Island. 

Bjornsterne Bjorn, a Norwegian novelist, 

arrived in New York on Sunday, in company 

with Mrs. Ole Bull, widow of the violinist, 
—_—_—_—— 

OanApa and Braztu.—McLeod Stewart, 

agent in Ottawafor the proposed line of 

steamers between Canadian porta and 

Brazil, has received a letter from Kio 

Janerio, which says that the Secretary of 

State there will shortly ask the Oortez, 

new in session, to grant the subsidy of 
$50,000 to the line in accordance with the 

terms on which a like grant was made by 
the Dominion Parliament last session, 
Should the money be voted the line will go 
into operation at once. 

Tue Synprcare.—Mr. Duncan McIntyre, 

one of the leading members of the Pacific 

Railway Syndicate, was interviewed in 

Montreal on Monday. He was very reti- 

cent, but stated that no United States 

capitalists are interested. Hon. L. S. 
Huntington is in the Canadian branch of 

the Syndicate. 

Tae Paciric Raruway.—The_ raila on 
the track of the C. P. Railway, west from 

Winnipeg, are now laid to Meadow Lea., 
thirty miles west of the Hed River. The 

rails are being put down at the rate of half 
& mile per day. 

A Great Chicago Enterprise. 
The Laboratory for the manufacture of 

Electric Bitters is one of Chicago’s greatest 
enterprises, giving employment to a large 

number of hands. The extensive sale already 
eblleiucd fuse bhic wuudeortal somoly is ecbon- 

ishing. Whereveronce introduced and be- 
comes known, it is almost to supply the de- 
mand, because of their merit—curing where 
all others fail—and at a reasonable price(fifty- 
cents each),—Sold by Jaa Clarke & Uo, 

NOTICE. 
ape public are hereby notified that I will 

not be responsible for any debts contract- 
ed by my wife, Mrs, Frank Johngon. 

FRANK JOHNSON, 
Sept. 28, 1880, 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE 
OLOSE TO THE 

VILLAGE OF ROSLIN 
 hege farm lately occupied by William 

Gibson, being the west of lot 3 in lat 
Con, Hungerford, 150 acres, more or less, of 
which 100 acres are cleared and under culti- 
vation. Soil, 

Clay Loam and Well Watered, 

good farm house, barn and drive house and 
outbuildings, Farm vacant. Possession 
givenat once. Abargain offered. Apply to 

BELL & PONTON, 
Vendorw’ Solicitors, 

Belleville Sep. 28th, 

FALL OPENING 
0 

ON 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 80TH, 
wo will have our opening, and will be pre- 

pared to show al] the 

LEADING STYLES 
—In— 

Ladies’ Hats, Bonnets and 
Millinery, 

ALSO FURS OF ALL DESCRIPTION IN OURS 

NEW STORE, 
Roblin & Bayenr's old atand, Front Street. Show room on ground floor, 

TIM Ot ee 
Late Muir & Lawrence, 

4 | ‘HOSE who desire a thorough knowledge 
of Dress and Mantle Cutting, Making 

and Designing to learn the Tailors,or Geomet’ 
ric System, will be taught on Front Street, 
opposite Roy's Browery, Bolloyilie, ; 

Belleville, Sept. 25th, 124d6¢ 

For Sale ov to Bet. ‘ f 
OCRANG, 

J OUSE TO LET—Oa Pinnacle St. be- 
Storey Brick Houno, 
sion given lst Oot, 
Executor, 

by Mr, Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house lately occupied by Mr, Fredrick Lingham. 
Apply to N 

TYXO LET—The store on tho east vide of 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel, 
session 
at whio 

z Dated 4th August, 1880, 

A commodious store formerly occupied 

door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, drug 

A CARD. _|NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS 

a) I attention of our customers and the'public generally We invite to inspect on the above date our complete and splendid assortment of PATTERN BONNETS and meng of me latest New Yorx and Paris styles and de- Signs, together with all the leadin Novelties in. F : 
} : & Novelties in FANCY SILKS, VELVETS PLUSHES 5 

»S, VE ; ,» RIBBONS, FL : ERS, FEATHERS, &c. ° hes Our Great success in this branch of our extensive busi- ness has induced us to purchase to a much larger extent than we have done in previous seasons, 
Our Milliner has personally visited the New York Mar- kets, making her selection from all the Leading Novelties found in that market, and we can promise our friends the finest exhibit of choice ; : goods ever shown b 

in Belleville, 
OEE UL 

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING. 
The wide reputation our Dress-Maker has obtained for excelling in this department has become AN ESTABLISH- ED FACT. We exhibit on this day a number of CHOICE 

SILK and STUFF DRESSES, MANTLES, &c., of her 

OUSE TO LET on William Street, 7 
rooms, aud good water, Apply toGro 

41236 

tween Bridge and Dundas Sts, » two 
in good repair. Poases- 
Apply to James Grass, 

115dtt 
O RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- RACE.—Tho house at present ocoupied 

- B. FaLKiner, 
Aug. 24, 1880. dtf 

Front Street next the Bank of Commeroe, 
¢ Pou- 
hen on the fifth day of October next, 

date present lease will have expired. 
JOHN BEL 

80dt 

Ailes Para ci ek 
by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next 

store, Apply to caer ee own manufacture, 
‘ IKERTY ¢ Toabacconiat, 2 doors north. "Our General Stock is now complete. For value, Feb. 23, 1880. d. tf, extent and variety will compare with any stock of Dry Goods 

in Ontario, 

Foster & Reid, 
IMPORTERS. THURSDAY, 

The 30th of September, 

O* THURSDAY, the 30th September, we 
will show our Imported Pattern Hats and 

Bonnets, and stock of MiJlinery, with Mantles 
and other Seasonable and Fashionable Goods. OPENING _ DAY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH. 
We have the pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday, 

Sept, 28th,we will show an unusually large and Choice assort- 
ment of London, Paris and New York Pattern bonnets, Hats 
Mantles, Costume,s and other seasonable Novelties. 

A vast variety of reliable and beautiful 
Goods will be shown, at most reasonable 
prices, 

Customers and others are invited to see, 
even though they may not desire to buy. 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

27th Sept., 1880. 

Our stock this season has been selected with the ~ greatest 
care and is of the Most Fashiouable and Attractive Description 
marked at prices which cannct fail to satisfy the public, 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Co, 

Men Wanted. 

WANTED, fifty men for working in drain 
in Township of Thurlow, east of Reid’s 

Mill, Good wages will be paid to good men. 
Apply at works, it = 125d3t 

FINNAN HADDIE.. 

KIPPERED +MACKEREL 
FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

_RECEIVED THI® DAY 
AT 

HUGH WALKER‘. 

1880 1 

OPENING DAY. 

= » yee ‘ £4 

FINE Peg Sa 
CHINA TEASETS. Prot. @. W. Hotchkin, of Albion, Or- 

leans Co., N. Y., will again visit as follows:— 
Ov Stock of China Teasets is now more Baas Poy Se \MERICAN Horet, Oct'r varied, complete and attractive than ever cpeetet AS I. before, and prices are very moderate, Picton Witson Hovse—Nov. 1 and 2. 

NAPANEE CAMPBELL Hovse—Noy. 3 and 4. 
We invite inspection, whether any purchase 

is intended or not, “ ye ers that are jally - 
bilical and yaricocele, also children. 1:8 o F. H. Rous & Co. defies the Hernia that Pe paanot bold aHia bes Belleville, Sept, 21, 1880. mustek Hie oreientiace Hecate (OR DISPLAY of 5 ana Sent 2a Proteerecnftaetd pss payee 

Sea SS MITCH #EHILIr’s 

SIE CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 
FAT 000s, HAIR RENEWER. 

Fall and Winter 

PATTERN HATS & BONNETS, 

FROM THE 

Grey and Faded Mair Restored 
to its Natural Color. 

Equal t> the best and cheaper than similar 
Liisi imported, which often injure and 

troy the hair. Price only 500 a bottle. 
Read the following testimonial :— London, Paris, and New York 

= BEUvLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877. 
ums \ . Mz. W. H. MITCHELL 

ge hes VELVETEENS, plain in black and colors, | Ro eee at greg piain in and colors, rer, and fin a cle, the 

WAL, Aca) LAON LOR VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. | tks ingredients of which nin see 
d it to th i BLACK SILK VELVETS. recommend itfo the public as a “valuable pre 

Tuesday next, Sept, 28. | eine ae eee JAMES FORD CURLET, 3D. y 1 WEPL, 40. | prack AND COLORED SILKS. | _==¥or Ssloby all Drusgigin ” Tinliy 
We havea 

Cheap. 
hog amorinent thw costs | DOWNEY & — PRESTON, 

DRESS MATERIALS, in now styles, 
FRINGES, bugled trimmings, &. 

MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS, 

We havo marked all these goods at less than 

Richard Costello, 

UNDERCLOTHING ! 
UNDERCLOTHING | | 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

| MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED —AT— the usual advance, They are very cheap. 

A. t, FISH & Co Ig Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton ° ’ X oe WINOIES, Our Wincies wero purchased Coal Co's. 
last pring at least 10 per cont. cheapor than 
they can be bought now. COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

Crry Hart Sovare 
d&wy 

OYSTERS 

Underclothing for Large Men 

Underclothing for Medium 
Sized Men. 

Sept. 11, 1880, 

OYSTERS 
Carpetings, 

Mattings, &c, Underclothing tor Small Men OYSERES. OYSTERS, 
Underclothing tor Boys  keop Lee Et ae oe PEACHES, | P EAGHES. | 

Fall were filled oarly in tho year, wo 

fave bought them, and consequently een sell 

them 10 i 15 conts per yard leas than those 

who are so unfortunate as to be compelled to 

import now. 

GLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 

Belleville, Sept. 22. 

Underolothfng alj kinds and all prices, the finest stock in the Dominion to ehinoes from, Leave you ordorg for our 
PHARS. | PHARS. 

FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 
James Wallace, 

Sacodasor to J. & A. Wallace 

A. E. Fish 0o., 
Shirt Makers and Gente’ Furnishors, 

260. Front Street 

own town, Terms and a wook in 
tft Addross H, HALLETT 

BOO gsm Matne, 



DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 98 1880. | 

TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE, 
wwe Stop that Uougt ~ 1. 

Lats, —'Tho mail from tho west was one THE PACIFIO RAILWAY. If you Bio sutforing with & QOongh, Cold BOMBARDMENT OF AN AFRICAN 
' y hour | «day, tho oast was —_— Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, G i a, 

; 

Q@RAND TRUNK TIME TABLE, que cate to-day, FaAp ero the tant | Another Important Statement By | jovs of voive, tickling a tho thios mumPtion, T J 4 
—_—— Nov. 24, 1879, almost equally as muoh bohind time (4 the Premier, fotion of the Throat or Lungs aa aby af- nd al. 

" j = , OV Leb ry th. Kina’ H » 

gone er “7 Sir John A. Macdonald arrived at Mont- rite hee lores rKn pret Bt This is tho | gi emery ac peel hd = ‘eile 4 1 
cevseee se G215 Dem, ‘ee os Sir John A. ' 0 AD} 05 iat is causing #0 much tee eizure and Impri : 

Nord! Dev atng Express, ees 63390 . m, ye eas. Propanriirras.—The following real on the 27th, and rocoived a grand roe- Lene by ite Wondorful ouros, ouring Shousanda a ie es 

No, 8, Mixedsecseeesses per pm, are the Toronto probabilitios-Lakos winds eoptlon, =ati roply to.an addross prosonted te Seah ase, pover one tolliton bottles of ees f 

*assonger Rep ceecwey esd? 2 0 On, : : : bW Discovery , ws tT 2 , 

. - "dorRe BAGT ween arthly botwadtisouth and wost, olondy to to him by the Oartior Olub, the Promior within tho last year, rae ror emer Oflicinl correspondence relating to the 
' 

No, ty Day Expreaae ss... 12:10 p, my fair weathor, with showers, not much mado the following apooch ; paterention every instance. Wo oan unhosi- bombardment of Batanga by British ships 

No. 3, Night Nxpress,,.... 11:40 p,m, change Intemperaturo, Sir JouN MAcpowaun said ho bogged to ton- | 5), fos bhopabeitin in profs only sure | Of War a6 & punishment of the natives for 
No, 7, Mixed. ...cceccseee. 7215p. m, , » hii ks to tho y mon of | Oy r GC Auog akeor ons, and oa % isonment « 
No. Oo Afixed sccscs So y1:00 Mt =, Sroox Oompnets;—Our atook is now | der ble gratela i ineas tO Nibob He had | beorfully recommond it to all. Gall and pot Prise iki sOpRopnens f tho mate . ; 

ae aaees pre ae complete in Gray Soarlet and. fanoy flan a are or opportunity abroad of following Rey pa so ard Or® rogular size # the British ship Cyprus has been issued, 0 f 

y \ \ ; , " . " UV. Jaa, © Jo. 5 , , tt | a 

= a nels, Winoies, Canton flannols, Oxford and | the reports io phe 2 Spe eae yerecalog BEAO WO ees i Ch ym altuated c little south of 

Si wri Sse pear rune iat; Wales weil aegatte RairuDgs, Towellinge, Tablo =P ae Nek SHA dLere Were patriots who Buckien’s Arnica Salve. : es ee Af ier Ae roiedt on : ' 
: ) : y — ‘ ' sat 0 rica, =P 0 « F 

” Enave Tinsils Seabovnnnee 7:30 a, m. linons, Damasks, prints, Droas Goods, Cot- Pod the interest of the country at hoart in — ne a SAtva# io tho world for Cuts, west coast ° rica a oh oO July of last Tl | ESD A Y ip > | } Py Zz 
ey Beyiens seen A ede tons, Be Thodib | Bkiztel |Glotod arabs 1 orencd BO. party’ There were questions wa 808, Soros, Uloors, Salt Rhoum, Tottor, yoarthe natives boarded the Cyprus and took . 5 yj [" 4 MBER 287 , F 

Leave Belleville. .........- 3:30 p.m, Hoalory Diba "Rrilling to, No Tai Hitch in his opinion, should pa, bed fas Sind eee ceo ease ats all | Mr, Grovior, the mate, prisoner, carrying him ° 

ve in Hastings ........ 6:15 p, m. > sme, NO» WO» Dake rar ty strifo, and that of the Pacillo Skin Lruptions, — 6 salvo 4 hor tf : : 

‘Trains are run by Belleville time, Hennessy, the cheapest dry-goods house in ape Laoly Ak tre could nob go so fully guarantood to give porfe obantisfaction in every ashore and dotaining him soven weeks, when Wehaya the vl Bead , i 

the elt Ls i Was ite of his mission as ho could | 0S or money refunded, Price 26 conts por | he mado his escape, The alleged cause 28t} : pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday Sept i) 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS y: wish Thoy must firab bo submitted to the box. For sale by Jas. Clarke & Co, 95-ly | was tho refusal of Captain Dayas,thoe agont T th, we will show on unusuall large and Choice assortment of ‘ f 

7 ny ; FOnCe Vuurt. roprosontative of our Sovereign and i Goy- A. CARD of an English firm, to establish a factory sondon, Paris and New York Pattern Bonnets Hats, Mantl ; 
On and after Tuesday, June lat, trains will : —¢. crnment for their acceptance. tag i sais oe "i at Kribby’s town, the residence of the Costumes and other seasonable Novelties ; ; mu j 

run as follows: (Bofore Thos, Holden, Feq., P. M.) however, that ho had provisionally ; a , ‘To sll who are anfforing from tho orrors and | Bat Ki } ; I : 

Leave Madoo,. .. 0.6... cess » &00a,m ~- syndicate of ominont capitaliats Ge, ars. | indiscretions of youth, norvous weaknoas atanga King, Jack, Ontho facts being Our stock thi 
arrive ia Beteye sashes ae Tuxspay, 28th Sept-, 1880. France ; Bravktort-co tact ylnd (Canadas early decay, losa of manhood, &o., I will sond reported to Consul Eason at Fernando Po and i e tl ns Beason has been selected with the greatest care 

Arrive in MER er cesst 5:05 e m. DISORDERLY, eg an Data ar wad ae” hed a a wie you, FREE oF CHARGE, | 4nd by him to Commodore Richards, the kod the Most Fashionable and Attractive Doacrt tion 
4 > we ; 4 is g , , ' , | 2 ice ic " - . = BO METAE oat tee Balavlile time. Alexander McArthur wea charged with Ups: Were Con nofare, and. that would be ahi mess ea Tene aiscoverss PA org commander at the station, King Jack was narked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public. , 

being noisy and disorderly in the Metropoli- 
tan Hall Iaat night, Tho offence was proven 
and a fine of$l, and cbdsts imposed. In 
giving judgment tho Magistrate caid he was 

Junotion;.., 7.10 a.m, and 1 I . ; 
renee ae mt .. 9:00a,.m,.and 331 ares determined to suppress disorderly conduct at 
Leave Picton, ....- s+ .+5* Pe and bo places of public amusement, and he warned 
Arrivoat Tye oa YUaqee ices me ah eg those who wero in the habit of misbehaving 

able boyond all quostion to carry out the un- 
dertaking successfully, The German clo- 
ment was of groat importance, a4 it would 
undoubtedly tarnthe stream of emigration 
from the United States into Canada, 
The syndicate had given security in 

money for the completion of tho rail- 
way inside of ten yoars, and further se- 

; Bl ourity for operating it for ton years 

themseves, and any misconduct on their | ¢heroaftor. This was oquivalent to scourity 

part would—if brought before him—subject | for twonty years, ‘They have also contracted 

them to the penaltios of the law, notito build the easiest and most profitable 
ortions of the road firat, but to take the; most 

Nitioult parts. a3. woll. Arradgomonts had 
algo boon made for putting the land into the 
marketat once for sale, Thore , would be a 
avetomatic immigration introduced at onco. 
Tho road would not cost Canada as much as 
Sir Hugh Allen offered to do it for in 
1873. Mr. Mackenzichad said inthe House 
thatSir Hugh Allan could not have built the 
road for the thirty million dollars and the 
land yrant which he was to get. What will 
he think when he learns it will be built for 
less cost now to Cauadat Arrangements 
haye been made by which the railway will 
proceed whether it is sanctioned at the ap- 

called upon to meet the Commodore upon 

his ship, and refused, The Cominodore’s 

lotter concludes thus:—“If you do not 

obey this summons you will have to take 

the consequences, which you will find will 
be very serious,” The King would not 

come; and Oommodore Richards, having 
given him till six on the following morning, 
sonton the expiration of that period 

& landing party, who, under cover 

of a shell fire, burnt Kribby’s Town, broke 
up the canoes, and cutdown the crops of 
the inhabitants, Another natiye village, 

belonging to the same King Jack, and re- 

joicing in the name of Long-Long’s Town, 

was treated in the same way. No casualty 

occurred till the re-embarkation, when the 

natiyes opened fire from the bush, and kill- 

ed a marine and a sailor. Kribby’s Town 

consisted of three hundred well-built huts, 

some of them two-storied. Mr, Grovier 
was interned in Kribb’s Town for seven 
weeks, during which time he admits that 
he was treated humanely, He then man- 
aged to escape. 

dressed onvelopo to the Rey, Josern T, Inman, 
Station D, New York City. 4nod&wly 

OHommercrat, 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY, 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains 
will run as follows: 

4WLLEVILLY MARKETS 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & GO, 
Inre_iieenogR Orrice, 

Belleville, Sept. 28, 1880, 
Wueat—$1.10. 
Bartuy—45o, to 600, 
Rre—75o. to 000, 
Oaiv—8320, to 000, 
PRAH—60o, 
LAMB —60 to 70 per ponnd, 
Hoasy—Dressed, $6.50 to $7.00 
tLANS—8o, to 100, 
Burrer—Tub, l5o to 18), 
Borrern —Roll 200 to 260, 
taas—100, to 1240 per doson. 
Hipes—Rough $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

$9.00 
SHeErskKins 750. to $1.00 
Draxrns—60c to 600, 
CaL¥ Sk1ns—l11o per lb, 
WooL—28o, per lb. 
LARD—S8o to Ilo, 
lavLow—Rough, 3ho, 
Tarvow=-Rendored, 5ho 
CaBBpsGE—30o por dos, 
Pors TOXI—400, to 500 per bag. 
FLo0k—Wholosale, $5.50 per bbl, 
Froo a—Rotail, $6.00 por bbl. 
Haxy—810,00 to $11.00 per ton. 
OxnroKeNs—20c to 400 por pair 
Duoxs—30 to 50o per pair, 
Guxsx--35 to 500. 

STAGE ROUTES. 

8s « leave the hotels for the un- 
Pit ahah oad abe @ hours named: 
For Srraciva.—Daily, at 8 a. m., and 2 p.m. 

Fa For Mapoo.—Daily, at? p.m. : 
FALL OPENINGS. 

For Barmoswarsx, Twp, &0.—Daily, at a 
8 p: - BARBER, BRIGNALL & Oo. 

erate keg Tho usual fallexhibit of this ostablish- 
The stages arrive in Belleville about noon | ment was made to-day and was witnessed 

each day. by numbers in search of fashionable goods, 
Their display was an excellent one; it was 

varied, attractive, and extensive, and so 

arranged as to show off the several articles 

exhibited to the best possible advantage. 
proaching session or the next one. Hoe could 

T i - he gee of the store were neatly ar assure them that the building of the railway 

ranged. The interior presented a rich | would not cost the old proyinces of Canada 
display of acticles embraced in the dry | one cent, as the land would pay for it. 

_ BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 28." goods trade attractively sei off. The show rhe be t, aoe Se ee eases 
of mantlés was an excellent hilet tho | him an of * rc tsloued 

6 O'CLOCK EDITION i | one, whilat the | him an offer for sixty-four thousand agres of 

———————————————— se display of bonnets, hats, feathers, otc., was | land at the very baso of the DS kine profuse. Altogether the opening was a very tains, which he aqcepted»yiThat.:snans is. Bir. 
City and Vicinity. successful one and quite superior to any ThA psa ceure yy yeaa ene or coe = : British Government, Throughout England 

Boarp or Epucation.—The Board will yet made by this ficm. one of the greatest obstacles he had ever mot 

AT. 4 

JH; FORD'S" aa 
VERY Day this month hoi ; : 

EB clearing out a portion ot deen Oios goods will be sold at half price, We purpose 

PICTURE FRAMES, 

eZ 

Daily Hu eligencer. 
- .- BELLEVILLE, TUESDAY, SEPT. 28. 

‘“THABERRY,” tho newest wonder tor 
whitening the tecth, delightfally refreshing to 
themouth, ‘To try ic is to become a friend to 
the piquant, irresistible, popular Dentifrice 
of the day, déewly 

Agricultural Hairs. = ’ 0 . b TurKkeys—50o0 to $1.09. 

meet to-night at the usual hour and ee UY : bd hs Bete ig ase meme ae went in SRE Des = 

place. Though not as extensivein its proportions | jt was put under his nose. Thanks, how- LORONTO MARKET Wesr Hastinos AcricottuRaL Society ' 

‘VoRONTO, Sept. 28,—Kall wheat, No. 1, 
$1.02 to $1.03; No. 2, $1.00 to $1.01; No. 
3, 93c to 95c, Spring—No. 1, $1.09 to 
$1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
to $1.03. Barley—No. 1 70@71o; No. 2 64 
650 ; No. 3, extra, 59@60c ; No. 3, 54@55c; 
Peas—No. 1, 650 to 660; No, 2, 64 to 

AND BeLvevinte HorricoLtruraL Soorery, 
at Belleville on Tuesday and Wedaoesday, 
October 5th and 6th. 
Rawpon TownsuiP, at Stirling, Friday, 

Oct. 8. 
Norv Hasrinas, at Garner’s, Hunting- 

as other establishments,a very neat display | ever, to the strong sense of the people of Eng- 

‘ ‘ has been made by Mr. Costello. 1t is lar- land and to his (Sir John’s) persuasion, all the 
match between the Belleyille and Kingston ger pnd more.varied than any former ex- combisations—he might say conspiracies— 

; were ineffectual in preventing his succees, 
SES va di ae Hee hibit made by him, and great care and at- | The contract will now go on whether Parlia- 

For Krixcsron.—The yacht Blood-| tention has been paid to its arrangement. 

BRACKETS, 
FANCY GOops, ? 

To make way for our Samplesjof Photographs, 

Cricxer.—It is probable that the return 

ment ratifies itin November or February. 
The syndicate is composed of men of millions 

hound has gone to Kingston, where she} In the mantle department are a number of | of capital, who will carry the railway through pin Apa epee Noy 2, Br re? don, Thursday, October 7th. = : 

will receive heavier shrouds, those now on | mantles which are neat looking and stylish. | triumphantly, extra, $4.70 to $4.75 ; ancy, $4.60 to $4.65 ;| _ TYENDrvAGA TownsuIP, at Shannonyille, sa Come and see us, We will positively sell'goods at rates which [will’astonish you."@s n 

being too light. In the millinery department, presided oyer | Opprettowsuir.—The following officers yy rai $5.10 fo moe 5 iepring extra, pay Oe eo riteatis a Commert : 
—— . . . J ‘ © $5.00 ; superh ae, $4. 0 $4.55 ; A ’ ’ CeCe daria deckel clinuics dean! by aa pec is an exogne show | of the Sovereign Grand Lodge were inatall- | $4 09 to $4.05. Bran. $6.50 to $7.00. Ol peri Wednesday, October 13. Yours Respectfully, 

quiring a firt rate farm. near the village of of millinery goods. ates an mnnets of {ed on the 28th:—Luther J. Glen, of | sceed—$4,25 to $4.50; Timothy, $2.50 to $2.75, Hunorrrorp, at Tweed Thursday, Oct. 
ay ae by M. Bell & Ponton, | V8*ious shapes and differently trimmed are | Georgia, Grand Sire; E. J. Leech, of Lowa, Blogs Wi GS gO i rice fo aoe 14th. A : 

Rosli ffered essrs. : . : ; arley (street), 450, to 700; Rye, 0 72c. > 
solicitors for the vendor. Particulars will ro ee aca Sa a eR ak a ral J iss Gate me Woal-— 230 to 20s Spring crt $:105 to eke ate AND ¥ anapay, at L’Amable, J ° | I e HF ORD. 5 

heitounais . lumns . an ran reasurer; eocore Ross -12; Fall wheat, 90c to $1.02; Oatmeal, < 7 . } 

OMA AD QUE: adyerbaing: =a is an attractive one,and worthy the inspec- , 3 $4.00 to $4.10. Prince Epwarp County, at Picton, Oct. ‘ of New Jereey, assiastant Grand Secretary; 

Roy. J. W. Venable, Kentucky, Grand 

Chaplain ; Bro. Seymour, of Ohio, Grand 

Marshal; J. T. Hornibrook, Toronto, 
Grand Guardian ; Chas. H. Gatch, Grand 
Messenger. The Grand Secretary, bro. 

Ridgeley, was installed on Friday night in 

order that he might return home, 

15th. 
Ameciaspurc Townsuie, Saturday Oct 

9th, 
SopurasBorG, at Demorestville on Satur- 

day, Oct, 16. 
Hir1ar, at Pleasant Valley, Saturday, 

Oct, 16. s 
Lennox, at Napanee, October 5th and 

6th. 
AppINGTon County, at Newburg, Saturday, 

October 16. 

Wheat quiet, dull and steady, Flour dall 
and eas‘er. | Barley weaker on the lower grades, 
Peas and Oats firm and unchanged, 

MONTREAL MARKET 
MontTR&AL, Sept, 28,—Flour receipts 5,300 

sales 500 brls, Market quiet ; liberal receipts 
and limited demand cause an easier feeling, 
although prices are not quotably lower, 
Quotations are as follows :—Superiors $5.20 
to $5.25; extras $5.15 to $5.15 ; fancy $5.05 to 
$5.10; spring extra $5.25 to $5.30 ; super- 

VITA LTE, | Windsor Hotel, Campbellford, 
IT, BLUTE, Proprietor. , 

CURES CURES FEET 
Fa | [ae is acknowledged to be the beat Hotel 

SOROFULA ; ae DYSPEPSIA, in any of the inland towns and villages, 

ae 

Corrgcrion.—in the list of causes for | tion of the public, 

trial at the assizes, one was given as 
“Consolidated Bank vs. John White,” 
whereas ‘‘ Consolidated Bank vs. Morris” 
is the correct style of the cause. 

Marine. 

The steamer Picton, which has been plyin 
between Toronto and Port Dalhousie, wi 
close a successful season on the 2nd of Octo- 

Te} 
With the exception of the arrival and de- 

reofthe bay port steamers, the only 
item to record is the departure of the schooner 

PIMPLES, cinity, and the delightful scenery around 
RING-WORM, SIGK HEADAGHE, Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- ~ 
TETTE INN TY, aut ot Daneiliaa a rae retreata. Families - 

08 0 i at, ao, ) “ER [ate an | Setienet spades or ree 
Tue Ce1ts.—There were two prisoners 

imprisoned in the cells last night, one. of 
whom was very anxious to attend a wedding. THe EASTERN CrISIS.—The end of the East- 

The charge against him was drunkenness iol ; ern Question has not yet come by aay means, | fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers,$5.50@$6.25; | PRovinctAL, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to ; dx ¥ 
cee r aay la at noon to-day, with 9,000 bushela of | Oo Foie grow less ‘complicated. ‘The Sul: | fine, $4.10 to $4.50 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; | October 2nd. , , Vrrattxx Cures Female Complaints. oy a be accommodated at reasonable prices, 

and when he became sober he wes liberated | rye for Oswego. This is the first full cargo tan has informed the Montenegrina that their | pollards $3,50 to $3.75; Ontario bags $2.60 to| W Pa don Gas Ronnie Bik VirA.tve is sold by all Draggists ee — be arrranged for by a) to 7 
5 R a . i i i i 1D; . ; te) c r . ’ . a. - 

in order to allow him to join the marriage of grain shipped from this port thisiseazon. | oy ee on Dulcigno will be considered as a | $2,7(; city do. $2.95 to $3.00. a Mh oes eat at Kingston, Qctober PRICE, $1 per bottle, LOTR. > 

party. Stirling Oorrespondence decligstion phar ae told che Eayreres that A Sales—100 Santis aa $5.20; 100 do| 5 6,7 and 8 PU BLI C N OTI CE “ = 

s 5 : e wi | not order the surrender of Dulcigno | $5.25 ; 100 strong bakers $5.50; 100 do $5.60; - ; a 

Lecat.—Among the cases disposed of “= upless they abandon the naval demonstration | 200 spring extra $5.30, F tad 1 pele Viororta, at Lindsay, October THE GRAY MEDICINE: a “a 

yesterday at the Cobourg Assizes, were the Tuxspay, Sept,28. | and undertake to make no demonstration re-| Grain—Wheat nominal, white winter $1.09 | ~ 97° *: = 

Our little village is.again shocked by the _OenrTRAL, at Port Hope, Oct. 5, 6.and 7- 

| 
Kast PetersporouGH, at Norwood.— 

Oct. 12th and 13th. 
West PerersorouGH, at Peterborough, 

Oct. 14th and 1dth. 

arding the Greek frontier. He has been in- 
; 4 formed in-retuen that thay will do neither, 

pacdps ed badieath Stipadot Quy est Rnown atd so the matter goes on.. Again it is said 

residents, Mr. S. N. Wescott, caused by the that the Montenegrins catnot advance with- 

runaway Ia:t night of a team of horses | ont reinforcements, and the naval demonstra- 

he was driving. Ido not know the tion is again postponed, 

to $1.10 ; red winter $1.08 to $1,10; No. 2 
spring abou 91,15, Ourn about 014 1p bond, 

Peas, cargoes 85c per 66 lbs, Oats 30 per 
32 lbs. Barley 55 to 60c. Rye 80 to 85. 
ON hi $4.25 to $4.30; cornmeal $2.60 to 

.70. 

following :—Wragg vs. Potta—Ejectment ; 
verdict for pit’. Bell & Ponton for pl'ff ; 
Titus for deft. Corning vs. Gerow—Eject- 
ment ; verdict for plt’ff Bell & Ponton for 

SS TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- = 
THAS. VILLE AND VIGINTYS 

Season 1880 and BL, | Ypses MUNDY bering purchased the rug Business recently carried on by - 
‘) 

a 

Vf; Blairfordef& $=  - P sass ——e Proyisions—Butter, western 18c to 20c.; the late Mr. Jas, H. Hambly, to an- ‘ 

P eens at ee nai > _ Jexact extent of the internal injuries, B,, M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; The Intelligenc er = oa nounce that he is determin oh iteta tas re 
Truancy.—Complaint has been made | however, 4 number of his ribs were AFTERNGON HiSP AYGHES Cheese 12 to 13, Pork mess, $18 to $18.50. : Pan well known reputation of the establishment 8 — 

that a considerable number of boys daily | broken. Death put an end to his sufferings *| Lard 11%cto12}o, Hamsll tol4c, Bacon A es to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this | for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and thereby ~ 

play truant, although sent to school by this morning, he having survived the accident |” 9c to 100, eason, combined with close personal attention, to 

Lonpon. Sept. 28 —The Zimes’ Dublin osrt FAMILY ALMANAC Ashes—pots, quiet; firsts $4.60 to $4.65, merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 

Pearls nominal. JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, | tomers, and as many now ones as will favor about ten hours. He leaves a family well 
their parents. These vagrant boys occasion respondent says, tho murder of Lord Mount- 

‘ : rovided for, however, having accumulated a : ; : Eatbt bias avind oal 
im with their =~ 

, 8 good deal of moise, and commit damage | To '  oi is the third sad and sudden | Morris has excited an alarm littleJshort of » MONTREAL SVOCKS. FOR 1881 - ae En TED ARIES HAGE ee 

to gardens ; they ought to be looked after, good deal of property by his very industrious panic among aj! respectable classes. Party mee follg wing in the official report or the 2 Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. d3m es 
> : ‘ood | k: Fy ° . : t ; ae js - 1 i“ 

and an example made of some of them. death occurring here itt ithe past 12 months dite are ee nia ee rie outrea Pies DEBS, PEP 28 Will Shortly be Published. W. Templeton’s, SS eee 

Fee ee eee een. [and At members of the same harsh, and.| TO mir Tights or discharge the. daties| <.» Name,» aaked. offered, sala. Oppedte Footinidgs |. ING a 
of the Boerd of Education. echool-mates, I understand ; rather a atrange | ert the Be aa tion, ox | Bank ofMontreal. .163% 1534 so@s | ANNUAL ILLUSTRATED ALMANAC. Front Street. : : : 7 
P ai h ._«Mfr, | coincidence. connected with the eae fe occupation, or | werchants Bank...106 1054 10@¥% eS 1 HAVE this day entered into partnership 

ERSONAL. exchange says: r. % 35 = F management of his lands, ifit is in conflict} pony of Commerce 1293 129 9@4 HIS k will - a with J. Stanley Hough, Esq., and have 

T. J. Shanks, for some time managing] ‘great deal of grain ismoving just now | with the interests or prejudices of those with : work will contain oyer sixty pages, 
Ontario Bank......87 86% 
Bank of Toronto....1354 134 3@5},26@5 
Molson’sBank ex-div.99 98 20@% 

handsomely printed on toned paper, with removed my Law Office to No. 4 Asby 

a large and varied budget of interesting and |- TH EH Block, Front Street, over Canadian Bank hy 

valuable general articles, attractiye in style ey ola cel egges on Oe side of ae ar buts large portion is marketed at Trenton. 
Many of the farmers sell there in preference 

whom he has to deal. The country is fast 
drifting to anarchy, The scene of the last 
murder is in a district which is the 

; editor of the New York Witness, will suc- 
ceed Rey. Dr. Wild as pastor of the Elm 

- toselling here, although only about two ane ‘ Banque du Peuple 814 S04 20@1 d handsomely illustrated. c a 

parce’ Congregational ehurch, Brooklyn» | cents is the difference ntavor of Trenton. very ene TOES pees sur ee dipae tee ** Jacques Oartler...92 90% = y sid a a ro the ie aes ot 

N.Y.” Mr. Shanks isa native of Belle- It has been raining steadily all night. This }4,_ worse type. Iu view of affairs’ in aay ae fee BA ie In addition to the articles of general api . LAIR , Pon: HB e- 

ville and a graduate of the InTEeLLIGENCER | will put the farmers ont of grambling for the | Treland and the East, influential supporters eae ceri eid ; ve ext, it will contain a large amount of ‘Jos al I N, hte aes Lae baler . 

Cy *}; 
+ _ tree nD A 

"I 

: office. He isa young man of much ability, | "#5 °F *: ee hi inwoien se Donia TeletehGo 75 UGS | [of apecial vals) topaz ery sabe ee Os ee *elleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. 102d&wim “¢ 
& as i he enters oe. Sais will beyond Marmora Correspondence Wamerinow? Sept 28,—Indications ower rier cit pnQo. oo 148} County. 5 000 Copies — —"=.580 ee . 

oubt succeed in that vocation, a lakes, stationary or slight fall in temperature, | Ojty P. Co..128 121 30@1 ; o “ : 2 

—_—_—_———_ Marmora, Sept. 27th. , : ity Passenger Co,. , @ ; 

; areas of rain. R.&O.Naviga’n Co , 60 59 | 25@60},30@60, crt i 

J ea ee aT Pepa |e ners aye: Rests reine sare ferns neat 7 Jo by the Dc - 3@94 Ton of this Almanac will be published, and gratu- sa JUST ARRIVED® VHE FIFTH ANNUAL : 

; work of repairing the sidewalks is being | ‘killing frosts,” even ice has appeared Given Up by the Doctors. Royal Qan. Ins, Co,60 554 itously and judicioual distributed throughout Ue | 

vigorously pushed on, under the superin- | once or more. Eee cclanta tp ta clea Hieutrie Biteor, |e eee the Countics of Hastings and Prince Edward, FXHIB il | O N R 
tendence of ‘Surveyor Taylor. On Mill | It seems gold has been discovered in ie (ton Sn as RLA Te Chee Peisctads NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, and City of Belleyille,—thus rendering it one <q 

street, portions of new walks have been put | small quantities, on the lot occupied by J. ptoatlly to this gatonishiient of all. Disenecs of the most valuable mediums for advertising MAC KEREL IN KITS, oF THE a 

New York, Sept. 28, ever presented to business men, 5 

Cotton dull, unchanged, 
Flour quiet; receipta 24,000 brls; . sales 

14,000 ; $3.50 to $4.05 sup. state and wsn.; 
$4.00 to $4.15 com. to choice ex, state ; $4.00 

down and-the old walk repaired in sundry | Rutledge and T. Lawrence, the former, being 
places. On Frontand other streets, needed | in the vicinity of ‘‘ The two Sisters,” two varrabl tipati 
work is also being done and a new crossing | beautiful little lakes, on the road towards As vill Billiows AEE aes Ai see ne 
of cedar blocks is being put downonthe|the bleak and pine-clad hills of Lake | convinced thatthey are the best medicine 

of tha Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
Organsare positively cured by Electric Bitters, 

| MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
SMOKED MACKEREL, ASSOCIATION, 

NO. 1 SALT SALMON, | -yyrina io nit at tn cop Pas a 
Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, .| 

Certain pages will be devoted to advertising, 
at the following rates : 

One page...eseeeceeeree + -OL200 
One half page..........- 8.00 

west side of Pinnacle street, at Bridge | Township, ona rough, stony, hilly place, exenteed. ole by Jas Clarke & Co, at fifty OT AA £6 One third paye........-- 6.00 SCALED HERRINGS, Capada, on the } <= 

| street. Improvements such as the abov® | fit for little else than mining purposes, The — Wheat, nominal ; winter white steady ; red One fourth page......--- 4,00 5th, 6th. 7th, and bebo pete. “ 

were greatly needed, and it is to be hoped | latter isa short distance further up the No good preaching, heavy, } to i lower ; receipts 180,000 bu8;| 1. attention of our business men is called BONELESS cop, Competition open to the Wor 

they will continue until the walks and cross” | same road, a i ppaiees ene Taw eal ARE ie ne rae ; aete quite Cots OL O78: to the desirability of placing their Business : S6.000 oS Poul: ; 

’ . : . , or 5 A * . ‘ . . . ; vi . = . 7% 

ings throughout the city arein proper J. Loucks has not yet sold his valuable | patient, or write a good article when he fools Corn eakian receipts 179,000 bus, ; sales Cards in the family circle, where they will be in 5 Ib. boxes or in bulk. will be offered in l’rizes for tock, 
try, Agricultural and Horticultural Produc. 

shape. mine of asbestos, but says some parties are seat and dull, vt popiah, brain and hy bus i 504 to 50g. preserved tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts Ladies’ work, 

, pected . | unsteady nerves, and none sho’ make the arley quiet. e 

} Lrrrexi’s Livixa Acz.—The numbers of ro ts paced hem pe z es Ph eae attempt it such a condition when it can be so Oats Arner ; receipts 112,000 bus. ; sales THROUGHOUT THE COMING YEAR. cone Lists, Programmes, and Entry forms F . 

7 The Living Age for the weeks ending Sep- P g Property. easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop | 30,000 bus. ; 40 to 43 mixed state; 40 to 44 d W 8. WALKER, may be obtained on application (by mail or Pry 

7 tember 18th and 25th respectively, contain Dr. Demorest has been up lately, in that | Bitters. See other column, ‘ white. We are confident the shrewdest advertisers otherwise,) to the Seoretary at Kingston, Pc 

| icles: Mind in the Lower sparsely settled, but apparently auriferous Pork dull, $15.25. will find this Almanac a most valuable and | d&w OprosirE ALBION HOTEL. No Entries received after Ist October, ot Cc 

iq the following articles; Mun) A ERO tl eenlorat{in “anionvit Indian Depredations. Lard heavy, $8.35. economical medium for extending their ‘Arrangements have been made with rn ee : 

Animals, Edinburgh Review ; The Deccan, | F°8} P g The fair reader shudders when she thinks | Butter 16 to 330, business, oe several Railway and Steamboat or : 

its mines, &c. of the settler’s wife watching, from the door of 
Fifteen dollars additional was realized | the rude hut, tho retreating form of her hus- 

band going out to his daily Inbor—going out 
perhaps to return not again, for before night- 

Fortnightly ; A Talk about Sonnets, Black- 

| wood’ azine ; A Forgotten Empire in 

Asia Mt: and tee Ideal, Fraser’s by the sale of the cakes &c., left over from 
’ 

OSWEGO MARKEY, 
Osweao, N. Y, Sept. 28,—Wheat steady ; 

white and red state $1.04. Corn firm, western 

Business men who may not be waited upon, 

desirous of taking advantage of this opportun- 

ity of making money, can send their orders to 
MONEY! MONEY! |susetoctfc.ien = ° 

R. J. DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 

F i i §2c in car lots. Barley steady ; | the office of the ent, 
: “12+ A Special Assize under Louis tho Methodist Harvest Home dinner,so the | falls savage hand may have laid hi mixed, 50c to : " Y ;| the office o THOMAS MILLS, 4 

atelgs Be In aecsoiii ; Tom Taylor, | total receipts were $185, shila te grass, Or it may bes aa RE a0 No. 1 sboraprade : VERY LARGE amount of private funds P patted |e ; 

Macmillan; Why our Poor are Ugly, 1 Some parties have been around here late- | ,way in an nngubeded mas f oy ete 860. Rye quiet, 86 offered for Canada in bond, Intelligencer Co., A in hand to loan, on the security of Real + Caine 1880. dtd < 

Spectacles, and Aldines and Elzevirs, Sinraleg itor Loack eae ay hills | noxt war dance. Whonwe rend tho hoart. | Canal freighte:—whents| Dune tes rye Ado 5 estate, The Kingrks, heh) 3 
arley 4 to New York; barley 340 to Albany, 

Feonbon $1.90 to Albany, $2.65to NewYork. 
Lake recoipts:—barley 43,400; rye 13,50); 
lumber 643,000, Sales in Albany— 10,000 
Ng. 1 Bright Can. barley to arriye, supp sed 

rending detaila of these savages’ d 
tions, we aro apt to blame the Soreenitaak ‘or not taking moro strict precautions to insure i rpildael n> ert But we daily road he depredations of that arch.fj 

) 
reaped tem ately 's tional penee be teritte at 95o ; seven care No, 2Can, at 850, 

4 : y Front Ss, and Market Square. 

Saturday Review ; Oolors in Art, L. F. de! lected a large quantity and drow them Comet ee 

Pourtales, and Celluloid, Nature; Aisthetic | away to be ground for bone-dust manure. 

Teas, World; with continuations of Many persons are still terribly afflicted 
“ Adam and Eve,” “Bush Life in rept oye ofa malignant type, which seems 
Queensland,” and instalment of “Tho to cling to them in some cases for months, | 51 pohds it in making in human life, ‘Tens of UHIOAGO MARK BTS and for which almost every remedy seems in 
Portrait of a Painter by Uimseclf,”| vain, Thosoyhowever, who have applicd Abetinoaion % ‘ono by Indian, 18° ated by | Gprcaao, Sopt.28.—Barley 73h Cash ; 48 
and ‘Pavillion on the Links,”and the usual | to Capt. Power for relief say they havo | the Tudian, conrtapton sonttage. Liko Oct; 75 nom, Noy. Close §.R. $8.30 Sopt., 
amount of poetry. For fifty-two numbers found his medicine to effect a rapid and | stenlthily, and no danger is apprehended ae” 8,00 Oct. Pork $18 bid Sept; $17.90 bid Oct, ; 

~ fy ad, = 

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. 
Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

Rates of Interest SP ANI SH 
7 

and terms are such as have never yot been 

offered in this County. 
ONIONS! ‘ 4 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N. S. APPLEBY, 
Milltown, County of Has 

Pht 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d8waltétw JUST RECEIVED = 

rPXHE time for receiving tenders for the sup- 
P thorough cure, til the yictim suddendly fi 2,774 a ked Nov. $12/90 seked year; '€12.80 i i wR Ss =. mye 

$y-four ages each (or More than 8 y endly ndg himself $12.7 8 . 2 ply of Rolling Stook for the Canadian 

| of sixty Lo eee P the subscription ‘price | A considerablo quantity of grain has boon |les#ly eumnarod, and doath’a fatal arrows en | sake J8" 41'45"*sabol* Novis. $1674 dary | Pacite Railway, to be dalivered during the | @ > G()() MLL Mya trom Belleville ; 
($8) is low ; while for $10.50 the pub drawn out, for which fair prices have been peter Piste « Golden Medical Dis. ea Sate gon H2E Sop: 29 Oot; Bt Nov. Reith rar is farther extended ‘to 1st $ ZO sc aponen: Ruiner Bridge Wallbridge & Clarke, 

; f Perce - c ’ a 7 on 7 ay 2 ; / a ! : 
offer to send any one poy tera yr sy eained, considering the earliness of the fier, and tonlo, hak restored thomas patl Cees 304 Sopti 394 Oct.; 409 Nov, Oats 204 | Octobor nex car eh y 90tawlmw 

monthlies Akg rina Fey Liwing sh, iy kin consumptiyes who had tried oyery other | obs DOs TNO F. BRAUN, —_—_ per day at home. Samp Qnooxrs AND WINE gyn 

I tatar; both portpald.Livtll€ Oo, | ing boa atl o therohan Boon vone do: |obbalsog any rll, an are wing sat POREEON PASI al, ener | Department of Radways sag Gunter” | 0) 10 BQO reas tee, Aah mo os i »Oo.; ij 40 * , and are willing to t »—Ootton dull, oasior epartment o ilways and Cans) & Oo., Portland, Valine 

of Boston, are the publishers. mand for this kind of stock, to ita remedial powers, ! op eEEn Hg Orleatm . PPOe Obtavrn, 26th Jaly, 1880, | Oblaw F ory 



Fruit and Oyster Depot. 

aw Best Crawford Peaches a&| the beet. 
speciality and very cheap. 

W- have received a consignment of the 
a 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & CO 

The New and Swift Steamer 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head | “TPS: 
Water.—lf pure water does not flow at 

a.m. Will leave Picton at 1 p. m. on return | the barn, look into means for securing it, 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille’at | Barn-yard wells are convenient, but often 

dangerous to the health if not of animals, 
certainly of men, who may drink at them. 
If the water from some spring can be led 

of the 

4:30 p, m. 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

ville, 

PF. 
May 20, 1880, 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

wilt leave Belleville every morning (Satur 
days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o’clock 

and intermediate portsat 4:30 p. m, 
The connects at Ki n with the 

G. T. R. going 
line of steamers for Montreal, Toronto and Ham- 
ilton; the Ferry steamers for Cape Vincent, and 
steamers for Rideau Canal and Ottawa. 

For further information apply to 
W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Belleville, July 5, 1880, 

FOR 

ae oe at six o'clock, and Belleville at 

the Rapids, including Lachine, 

at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port- 
land, 

Belleville, April 20 1880. 

a lavestmenuts of $25 to $10,000, Clreular, with fallen 

P 
obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
ments in oldones. Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all slag business promptly attended to 

n 
ected 

us, 
and engaged in 
sively, 
than 

Ww 

paten ty free of charge, 
dence confidential, ape ie 
charge unless patent is 
Woe refo, to Hon. Postmaster General D, M. 

U, 6 
olionts in every State ot 

&,, Address > . colds, catarrah, asthma, and all | | LPomace fromthe cider press is of n 4ingors and attire 
Orrourra Px ©. A. SNOW & OO, great valuo oither as a food for stock or és pe ally. v1 hs bl ah email Tent Orrick, Wasninaron, 3), a manure tothe land. Pigs will eat it to 

PRIVATE MONBY TO LOAN, 
of Private Money at 8 pe 

$SO0C cent, Chargeslow, No Com- 

misaion, rae. HERA 
ERSON & PETERSON 

at Barristore, ko, 
Relleville and Madoo, 

Apri 13, 1880. ny 

) NERVOUS SUFFERERS—THI 
TO DR LB. Sint 

REAT EUROPEAN 
fg Mbire 

MEDIO 
Da. J. B. Suceson’s Srxoreto Mxpicine isa 

nositive cure for Spermatorrhes, Tinpotency, 
liseases resulting from Self 

Veaknoss, anc all disease Trritability, Men: 

to, Depression of 
goments of the 

Abuse, as Norvous Debility, 
tal Anxiety, Languor, Lassituc 
Spirits and Punoctional Derang: 
Nervous system generally, Pains in bac 

Loss of memory, 
Premature | Old 
Age and diseases 
that lead to Con-] ¢ 
sumption, Insan- 
ity, and an carly 
rave, or both. 
No matter how 

nc genp a ah excemea of auy kind, rok 

course of this Medicine will restore the lost func- 

0 
Ni an appiness, Where if pin »w 

tions and procure 
Health dt I t 

nov i gloom, 
before was despondenoy and gloom Ae be 
aA . ig boing used with wonderful suc 
cific Medicine pent free to all, Write for cow, Pamphlets 
them and get full 

. 
Price, Specitio, $1.00 per package, or six pack- 

res for $5.00. Will be sent by mail on receipt 
of money. Address all orders, é 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents. 

Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co, [d&wy 

partioulars 

OYSTERS ! - OYSTERS 1 ! 
—————_ 

SADDLE ROCKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 
T 

CROTHERS, 

J. S. CROYHERS. 

LADIES’ 

RUBBER GIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

ir 

L 

tr 

ati 

jbove Goods, which we will sell at 

“WHOLESALE PRICES 
FOR ONE MONTH. 

wi 
to 

oth 

“« VARUNA,” 

J. A. PORTE, Caprary, 

spri 
days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 

= W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agent, Belleville. 

McCUAIG, Agent, Picton. 

to 

as | 

— 

rep 

will leaye Kingston for Belleville 

k or side, | 

the wound often starts decay, which spoils 

after the beets, and turnips next, leaving 
the Swedish turnip the longest. 
protect piles of roots against frost by some | with expensive dootors or hambug cure-alls, 

——| covering. 
freezing, but they are never so good for 
feeding. 

corn merely stripped off, ) should be bound 

withes, and stooked up so as to shed rain, 

may be left in the fleld until needed for 
feeding, without injury to the fodder. 
fact, it is often brighter and better when | ache, Habitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 

m : “SN 
dried than we can be sure of haying it. fear data Caden ene ‘No of oe 

Fodder Corn, which, of course was cut | positively your own fault if you do, Go to 
before-the first frost, or much of its value 
was lost, should be handled much 
same way. As soon as the stalks are | tain, but if youdoubt this,» Sample Bottle 
sufficiently dry, and the weather so cool 
that danger from moulding is past, pubit | lieve you. 
up in small bundles, and set theso togeth- 
er in large stooks in the field, bound se- 
ourely at the top. 

done at any time now, where the toil is not | and miust have reat ; when they are taxed be- 
too light, and not likely to wash during the | yond endurance they becomo weak and can- 

the weather, freezing, 
drying, etc. 
up, it will very likely pay to harrow and.j*® ® 
plow again. 

Ridge Plowing of stiff clays is often of 
great benefits. 
furrows two and two together, so as to 
leave the land uniformly ridged. 
ridges must run up and down the slopas; 

held by the ridges uotil it breaks through 
somewhere, when there will bedanger of a 
“wash out.” 
lowing 

dring it down—use plain’ iron= pipes” or 
d&w | cnamelled ones—not “galvanized” pipes. 

Zinc is a slow poison, but not quite so bad 

often furnish flowing water, conducted by 
a siphon. at the level of the building. No 
well should be dug ataless distance than 
300 feet from a barn-yard, cesspool, or 
privy vault. 

Buildings. —This month offers the most 
favorable time usually for the painting and 

in order for the winter. 
this work may be well done during this 
month by the farmer and his boys. 

Implements, put away for the winter, 
and West; the Royal Mail | should be painted or protected in some way 

from the action of the air and moisture. 
Paint or varnish for the wood work, anda 
varnish of two-thirds rosin and one-third 
mutton tallow is excellent for protecting 
iron and steel. 

Live Stock.—A little extra feed brings 

some oxtont. It should bo put in tho man- 
ure hoap, a# whon loft by itsolf in the open 
air it giyos off a disagrooabloe odor. 

POW ORE 
Poe. WANEAN! 

| : at Cellars should be in readiness, but 
M ° tho fruit should be kept undour sheds, ote, 

Baily Wutelli qeucer, until cold woathor comes, belog oaroful to 
Xr . ‘ remove it to the collar before being exposed 

to sovero cold. Tho fruit collara should be 
provided with vontilatorsa so arranged that 
thoy oan bo readily thrown open. 

Hints for October Work 

(From the American Agrioulturist for Oct, 1) 

Weeds in Grass Land way be vory oasily Dratiu From A Wasp Stina,—A couple of 
| soon and destroyed thia month by tho uso | Wooks ago at Coldbury, Gormany, a farm hand 
of the ‘fspud,”’ a broad chisel-blade attach- while cating his mid-day meal, consisting of 
ed to a handle like that of aspade or lony- a pape and milk, in had been ea 

) " . , handled shovel, having a spur upon it for ou to him from his master’s kitchen, too \ 

ho foot to aid in thrusting it into tho | ¥28P 40> bls mouth, an‘ although ho prompt: 
Bea Ro. Be 7 ; * f ly spit it out, the oreature found time to 

Ranke. boy ths ea Re a8 plant his sting in the baok of his nase bo- 
this kind oan rapidly clear grass land o fore he could get rid of it. ‘Chointerior of tho 

| butteroups, daisies, and a multitude of | unfortunate man's larynx awelled no rapidly 
other biennial and porenuial weeds, that in 10 minutes later he died of suffocation, 

Top-Dre ssing Bone dust or ‘*tankinga,” rye chai etl Lye! in the fete on: 

ger.in which the nitrogen is | Cesver to breathe and Go force opon the air or somo fertiliser it h passages in hia throat, A surgeon who had 
not in the form of ammonia, and not 

soluble, is the best for late autumn applica- 
tion to grass or grain, Such’ manure has 
some immodiate effect, yob- is not washed 
away in solution by heavy rains, but shows 
its potency in the spring, 

Potatoes. —The sooner they are dug now 
the better, It is best to koop them a while 
either in protected heaps in the field, or on 
some unused floor, They throw off much 
moisture within a few days, and will heat 
if in large heaps or too deep in the bins, 
When thoroughly dry, they may bo placed 
in spoure pits or in the cellar, Potatoes 
aro injured at,once by frost, and gradually 
by sunlight, or even by diffused light, 
They should, therefore, be kept from the 
light as much as possible, and decayed ones 
carefully culled out before they are put 
away. 

Roots are now making their bost growth. 

been sont for without loss of time, within a 

quartor of an hour fromthe time at which the 
sting had been inflicted, only to find a corpse 
surrounded by horror atickou poasantsa, Da- 
coased, an old goldior attachod to the resorve 
of the King’s gronadior rogiment, loaves a 
wife and family to lament his tragical aud 
untimely end, Ho had brayod with impunity 
the thousand perilsof battle in two campaigns, 
to porish misorably at last by tho sting of a 
wasp. 

Aortion oF Lime on rue Sorn,—Lime, as it 
comes from the kiln, is known as caustic or 
quick limo—the heat haviog expelled the 
carbonio avid gaa of the carbonate of lime or 
limestone, Upon exposure to the air and 
moisture this caustic lime absorbs water and 
carbonic acid gas, and again returna to tho 
oarbonate, During thisreversion it decom- 
poses vegetable matter and sets tho elements of 
slant food free. It is in this power to prepare 
food for the growing crop from the vogetablo 

Moderately warm days and cold nights mattor in the soil that the chief yalue of lime 

seem to have a yreat effect upon them. As resides, The greater the per cent ot the lime 

the time for heayy frosts approaches, secure | that is in the caustic state, the Bee eee 
the mangels and TOPE BBSEa: Top by | isjfor this work. The quicker the limo oan be 

rubbing the leaves off, not by cutting, as ies Mies PARR the better. —American 

Be wise anda happy. 
If you will stop your oxhavagaay and wrong 

Always | notions in doctoring yourself and families 

Carrots secure attention noxt 

Turnips will survive severe | that do harm always, and use only natures 
simple remedies for all your ailments you 
will be wise. well and happy, and save great 
expense. The greatestremedy for this, the 
great, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 
era—rely on it, Seo another column, 

Corn Fodder, by which we mean the 
talks after husking (not tho leaves of the 

You Have no Hxcuse, 
Have you any excuse for suffering with 

Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? 1s there any 
reason why you should go on from day to day 
complaining with Sour Stomach, Sick head- 

1 bundles, probably best done with willow 

arge stooks, well set and firmly bound, 

Tn 

eated in this way, than in any other. In | Heart, Heart burn, Watorbrash, Gnawing of 
acks, or in sheds, it is likely to heat and |\and burning pains at the pit of the Stomach, 
ould, unless it can be more thoroughly | Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and disagree- 

‘ your Druggist—and get a Bottle of GreEn’s 
in the | Avausr Fiower for 75 cents; your cureis cer- 

for 10 cents and try it. Twodoses will re- 

One and the Same Thing, 
Dyspepsia aud biliousness are synonymous 

: . terms, aud both are the result of over eating 
Plowing for Spring Crops.—This may be | The digestive organs, like all organs, need 

nter. The ground should be left rough | not perform their functions. Constipation 

be subjected to the fullest action of | frequently results from dyspepsia,and dyspep- 
thawing, wetting, | 814 often causesconstipstion, Either way, the 

Should a crop of weeds come | 8¥8tem becomes and remains cloyged. Colds 
Iso productive of costiveness, ay Bacon 

says, “‘OF coll the property is to condense 
and cons. ipate,” ‘There are thousands of our, 
people whose normal condition is coativeness, 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 

» The} purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
x 1 3 reoourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 

erwise in heavy rains, water will be | lence of Dr. Herrick’s Sugar Coarep PrLts 
liés in their natural removal of the offal, with- 
out undue discharges and weakening conse- 
quences. Their composition is the result of 
an experience of more than a quarter of a 
century, and their history is a continued 
series of triumphs over what was believed to 
be chronic biliousness 

RHMOV AL. 
k. EAKINS, M.D., has removed his office 

» and residence to Oorner Afotel and 
Church Straesta. 

Rallevule, April 30, 18S0R 

It is done by turning the 

This system of winter fal- 
involyes plowing again in the 

ng, but shows its good effects in the 

the house or barn, by~all moans 

ead. A well on higher ground will 

air of farm buildings, and putting them 
A great part of 

——________ 

‘HOLLOWAYS PILLS | 
This Great Household Medicine 

ranks amongst the leaaing 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1880, 

SUBSTITUTES! 
——__u-——_- 

aw The public are cautioned against a ctiscom which 

is growing guite common of late among a certain class 

of me dicine denlers, and which is this: When asked for 

a bottle of Pain-Killer, the 

‘feold out.” ‘but have another article just as 

suddenly discover that 

Uicy are 

good, if not be tter,” which they will supply at the same 

ONSUMPTION 
CAN BE CURED 

1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HICHEST MEDICAL 
AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 

A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic and persistent use of SCOTI’S 
KMULSIJN OF COD LIVER OIL with HY POPHOSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will 
accomplish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifica 
in a form perfectly palatable, and Seer to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 
qualified statement that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed 
and presoribed by more aera for Consumption—and the diseases leading to it, such as 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of 
children, than any other remedy known to medical aclence. The rapidity with which patients im 
prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT. 
Messns Soorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New Yor«, September, 1876. 
Gexnts,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s EMuLsion or Cop Liver O11 with Hyrpornos 

PHITES during the Vee year, and regard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive 
cases, palatable and efficacious. 0. OC. LOCKWOOD, M.D 

Messzs. Scorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have usedin my own fam 
and in my private practise presoribed very extensively Scorr’s Emucsion or Cop Laven OIL with 
Hyporxospuires and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 
remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 
Oct, 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimors, 

Messrs. Soorr & Bownn:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Socorr’s 
Emouvsion or Cop Linger Or, with Hyropxospuires, and I candidly declare. that it is the finest 
preparation of|the kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the | and 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our moat reliable agent, in a perfectly elegantand agree- 
able form. Yours tal, i 
December 19th, 1878. J. SIMONAUD, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messrs, Soorr & BownE:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
physician pronounced it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 
al health did not improve. and early in the winter, [ began to raise blood and rapidly grew worse. 
In May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician mopped the bleeding and then or- 
dered Wod Liver Oil and Lime ; and I used various Brpparatans, ut they did’ me no good. I 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of pity to all my fricnds, Last September I purchased a 
bottle of your EmuLsIon and before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite re- 
turned, in spine Glappeared, strength re’ and my weight increased from 118 to 140 
pounds in sixteen weeks, I have taken no other medicine since commencing with your, EMULSION 
and shall continue its use until lam perfectly well, I frequently meet some friend on the street 
who asks, what cured you and I answer, Soort's Emursion or Cop Liver Orn, &. I have a 
friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. Iyave him a bottle and 
he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for He was given up 
to die a year ago; but he is improving now wonderfully. My recovery is exciting the surprise of 
many people, and I shall do all I can to make known your valuable medicine. 

Jan. 20th, 1879, Very truly yours, H. F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Maas, 

Messrs. Soorr & Bowne: T.ixyn, Randolph Co,, Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emusion and at that time I was so prostra- 

ted that no one who saw me thought I could live but a few days at most. Tcould retain nothing 
on my stomach and was senally, 8 . I commenced the use of the EMULSsIon in small doses; 
it was the first thing that would stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, pgeadpally increasing 
the dose; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am 

: 

pane A tivice and Len h mevidiy.. punaye pariaed other parties EB try it, and some two or three 
ve already tried it. Iam sure I si enti recover. am ly 
For sale by all Draggists at $1.00 per bottle. RW. HAMILTON, M. D. 

SCOTT & BOWNH. Manufac Chemists, 
NEW YORK and BELLEVILLE, 

BELLEVILL OST OFFICE. 
Marzs, Close. Delivered, 

East per G. T. R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 
ogaford, and Maritime Provinoes.........++++seee+eee0++ 11:00am. 6:05 p.m. 

FrovoHt pet! Eritios Edward Oo. BR. 2. maslsevelveteNcleeiipaavieer yDS00 file. 60°00, Dim. 
‘United States vid Uspe VINCENT ee ere reer ee eee 9,00 pra G,00-pim, 

West per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces t Hr) er ria aint 

Stirring, Harold, Marmora, Spring Brook, Foxboro and Canif- 
ton—Daily at ...,..ceeeeeeeeeee seciesetdeilepecveeessene 2000.80. OS00,D.30. 

Menie; Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, Wednesday & Friday 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p,m. 
WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ............ 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. 
REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00p.m. 10:00 a.m. 
Albury and Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........ 1:00p-m. 10:00 a.m, 
Melville, Allisonville and Hillier, Monday, Wednesday, & Friday 1:00pm 10:00am. 
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily ........ 1:00p.m. 12:00 noon. 
MaAnoo, per B. & N. H. R....-ss0-seeeree cecccccccescess 2:00 p.m 10:30 am. 
Bripcewarar, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman, 

Ounifton, Gaily vce ccces ccisesecnne00cviecieit oe pole bine vlsmes) LS DviDs «)) 12-00, 2008, 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00p.m. 12:00 noon, 
Stooo, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday ............. 1:00 p.m. 12:0) noon, 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday............++..+.... 1:00pm 10:00am) 
BritisH Matts close as follows :—poer Canadian line (via Quebec) 

OVOTY! Friday at. .picieesccrsec vecesrorcvcessesvecseeeve , 9:00 P,.m, 
Via New York, Saturday and Monday........se+sseseeeses+, 9:00 p.m, 

Postage. 5c, per 4 oz. by each route, Registration fee, 50, 
Monzy Orpers granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Prinos Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India. 
Deposits received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 

of 9am. and 5 p,m, 
Registered Lottera must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail, 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Market and Front Streets 

CORNER 

BELLEVILLE. 

HSTABLISHHD 1834, 

PRINTING 
OF 

EVERY DESCRIPTION 

DONE WITH 

Neatness, 

Cheapness 

and 

-o—— 

IS SUPPLIED WITH THE 

LATEST STYLE TYPE! 

FROM THE; 

BEST FOUNDRIES 

OUR JOB:ROOM) 

MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

Tue Commopiovs AND FAvorITE PASSENGER 
AND Freicut STEAMER 

cattle and horses to the beginning of winter 
in’good order. The tops. of carrots, boots, 
and turnips may be feed to good advantage, 
and there isa great deal of sweetness in 

necessaries of Life. 
These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 

~-§ most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 

Office hours, 7.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted. 

FORHBIGN POSTAGH. 
Canada having been admitted into the Postal Union, there isa re-arrangement of Postal 

rates, as follows :-— the October pasturage. Where nich corn i iver, Stomach, Kidneys, 
planted, there will always be soft ears} and | an. BOWELS, giving to i ~ pitti, | “nubbins” which are best fed to horses vhese great SLAIN SPRING Or Li E = —- —— and pigs. They are confidently recommended as a never - ROS FES eT Swine. —Pigs will fatten nearly as fast on | filing remedy in all cases whore the consti- ALHASZAN DRA, | potatoes this month as on corn next. They | #02. from whatever canse, has become im. 

Carr, Smrrx, do 
ILE éave Trenton every Monday morn- 

, for ports as above, 

roing, leaves Montreal every Thuraday 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agent, 

Toud PLAN, Combining and operating many orders 
{0 one Vast sum has every aivatitace of capital, with 
skillful) management. Las ee profitedivided prorataon 

sallotes heorw a'l can oaccde din stock dealings, malted fren 
CAWTRNOD A Oks 64 Rxehange Mieen. New York fit 

ATENTS be 
it 

ventions that have been re- 
may still, in most cases, be patented 

Being opposite the U. S. Patent Office, 
atent business exclu- 

Wwe can secure patents in less time 
those who are remote from Washin ton, 

hen Inventors send model or sketch we 
Patent Office and advise ag 

Correspon- 
and no 

obtained, be 

Bev. #. D. Po wen, to officials dn the! om 
» Patent Office, and especially to our 

the Union and in | 
F orspecial reforences, terms, advice, | 

ought to be ground. 

r Sheep.—This month we s a ce eure? peak for March 

market from sections where food is scarce 
and it pays well to secure such to feed for 
the winter; turning them off fat in the 
spring. The feeder should be satisfied if 
by so doing, he works up his wheat straw 

Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and | 804 corn into manure, getting pay for his 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- grain and cash outlay, and th : 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts, " ae 

4 Ls ah ere Rrectige of picking the fruit 
and putting it in heaps for a few d j d&w | the skin toughens, gerald ave 
good one. 
with care, shaking it down when half full, 
and again when full, so that the apples will 

means of the barrelling press. 
site head should be marked as 

best fruit, and that in fine shape. 
second-rate fruit or make it into 

ripening, sound fruit, and in cool weather, 
when the fermentation is gradual, 
early apples may be worked up into 
oer and sold as such or mado into vinogar. 

is is one of the beat methods of turning t and who must depend upon the maile in account fruit that oat. transactions with the Patent Office, “ Fs 
gar are : 
Jeast 70°, and as complete exposure to the 
atmosphere as possible. The process may 

“‘mother” from old vinegar barrels, which 

ing is therefore a sort of fermentation, 
| facilitated by a low microscepic plant of the 
fungus group. 

paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental to Females 
of all ages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
M®'ICINE, are unsurpassed. 

best on cooked feed, and the grain 

Half-fed sheep are often run into 

MOLLOWAVS OINTMENT gra © 

iis Searching and Healin Pro- perties are known throughout the 
orld. 

“or ths ouro of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulce rs, 
it is an infallible remedy. If offectually rub- 
bed on the nevk and chest, as salt into meat, 
it Cures SORE THROAT, Diphtheria, Kron: 
ohitis, Coughs, Colds, and evon ASTIIMA. 
For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, Piles 
Fistulas, ‘ 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
And overy kind of SKIN DISEASE, it has 
nover beon known to fail, 

The Pills ond Ointment are Manufactured 
only at 

533, OXFORD STREET, LONDON 
And are sold by all Vondors of Modicinos throughout tho Civilized World } with direo- 
tions for uso in almost evory language 
Vhe T'rado Marka of tlieeo Fredioines are 1ogistered in Ottawa. Heres, any ono ee ea British Possessions, who ma cep tho American Counterfoi i 

cre pairey erfoits for sale, will 

** Purchasers should lo 
Labei on the Pots and Ss the the address is not 533, Oxford Street. Landon. they are anwriana. 

ORCHARD AND NURSERY. 

before barrelling, is a 
Put the fruit into the barrel 

closely when the head is pressed in by 
The oppo- 

c the one to 
opened. This season of abundant apples will not pay to market any except the 

Dry 

Cider.—The beat cider is made from late 

Many 
sweet 

would otherwise be lost. 
Vinegar.—The essentials for good yine- 

good cider ;a temperature of at 

hastened by adding yeast to the cider,or 

CALL FOR THE GREAT 
Sierra Nevada Smoking | At MoDonald’s Tobacco Store one of th most delicious aromas evor amoked, ‘ 

ounte to the same thing. !Vinegar mak- 

Cures 

M. FL. AMI HH, Arkona, 

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, eria, Germany, Gibraltar, 
Great Britain and Trelatd, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta,. Montene etherlands, 
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servis, Spain, the Canary 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda, 
Cuba, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and’ Porto, Rico, 
(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Letters, 5 cents per 
40z, Postal cards, 2 cents each. Ne pers, 2 ots. fordoz. Registration fee, 5 cents, 4 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, Brazil, British Guinea, Ceylon, G Frenoh 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeaniosa and Amerioa, exceuy St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, via 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Afrioa and Ooeanios, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Ooeanica and Amerioa, except Ouba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Singa- 
pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 ots. per 4 oz. Post oards, 4 ots. each. Newspapers, 
4 cents for 4°0z. Books &o., 4 vents for 40z. Other Registration fees, 10 cents. 
Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepayment by stamp in all cases, 

J. H, MEACHAM 
Postmaster. 

The **ONLY** LUNG PAD, 
Manufactured by the 

“Only”? Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich» 

are 

ac Cy 
\“ 

Saw [ bos 

SS Se 
Jn) XS SS 

ea, 

Cures LEUCURRHOKA (or Whites) PAINFUL 

MEnstRvATION, ULorration of the Urarvs, 
OVARIAN diseases,and all diseases known ag 
Fomale Weakness, They are. prepared with 
the greatest care under tho personal super 
vision of a physician wo has made female 

Absolutely oures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fovor, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and oures Consumption. 

\S GIVEN TO ALL EINDS oF 

PLAIN AND ‘FANCY ‘PRINTING! 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS, 

CARDS, 

PLAIN and 

&c., &e. 

WITH 

FOUR: STEAM » PRESSES, 
arenas a apecial study for many a mnt ial ots this excellent remedy costs you no With all the LatestImp:ovements, with the AF Mv, Wilton's Myatig Pills aro aod by all | mtstbay ava vin now sean Putty (0 ay Latah Sipin of hype, and ith 
for $0, oF will be sont frentey mail om reoeipt | “Ome” Pomsioareion i, wall eatablished: "The ee eel ean 
of tho’ money by. addremsing res the ad eegoee medical aunts aad all kinds 

THE GRAY MEDICINE ©o., | drugcists throughoue the Demin 5°14 Dy all of tN D ; ominion, 

April, 1880. eee dawlyr. Peas ae H. Haswell & Co., 
- ; vy. MoGrux Sr,, Monrrean, P. Q . ‘A OHEAP, MONEY. — [01 cmnoni Agee err niee?| g VOF 

$100,000, $72 A WEEK. $12 » day at, homo oasily y 
E havo recoived money to loan at made, Contly Ontfit free, Addrors TYLE 
or Company, at seven i cont straight Tena & Oo, Augnata, Matnet was 

oan, or 64 Oompany. 
No commission cha : 

Pune & JELLETT, 
Rellaville, Maroh 12, 1880, 
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CURED BY THE UsE oY 

Ws’ Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites, 

combination and effect from all 

of the effects of your medicine 
say that eit untoubbedly the’ 
as there can be no doubt that my little girl is 
a fair way of recovery, and 

that was a very bad case and 
that had I not given i 

heartily and is gaining in flesh the fi 
and the action of the heart i 

rible :’ theomcta Eber fe ac pectin 
AKES, 

over a sax nam ele nasitte 
used 12 bottles of the H and 
has made a new-man of me Thavo been ailing 
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As this preparation is entirely different in ite 
oth: 

Anemia, Intermitten 
nsumption, ecneral 
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ague,—Intermit- 
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gencer, 

Tho Dairy INteLitonncks 

every evoning at the following places. Sub- 

soriberstaken at those agencies by the 

week at ten conts. 
RELLEVILLE, 

A. Robinaon--Front Street. 

J. O, Ovorell--Front Stroot. 

M. O. Dempsoy—-Front Street, 

J. O. Reynolds —Bridge Street. 
MADOO, 

0. G. Wilson—Drug and stationery store. 

STIRLING . 

Dr. G. H. Boulter—Drug and stationory 

store. 
CAMPBELLEORD + 

T. Oliver, andat tho Windao 
TRENTON. 

J. B. Ohristio—at 
the Post Office. 

r Hotel. 

Weekly Intelligencer. 

Qopics of the WEEKLY INTRLLIOBNOER in | 7p 

be had at 
wrappers ready for mailing can 

the business office, corner 

Market Streets, every Thursday. 

5 cents. 

3. Hi. 
AGENT 
Naw YORE, 

Thocal Agents of the Intelli- 

is for salo 

ATES, Newsrarsk ADVERTISING 

5 41 PARK Row, (Times Building), 

DAILY IN TELLIGENCER, 

Board of Hduoation. 

Tuxspay, Sept, 25. 

The Board mot pursuant to adjournment. 

Present—Morsre. W ensloy, Macoun, Wills, 

Johnsop, Willson, Barko, Tennant, Hayne, 

w. J, Diamond, MolInnis, I. Diamond, 

Richards, VanAllan, Nowbory. 
Mr, Wille 

In the absence of the Chairman 

took the chair. 

Tho minutes of the last m oting wore read 

and contirmod. 

Mr. Nowbory, who acted 

the absonce of Mr. Crozier, road tho following : 
an Scorotary in 

A communication from Miss Diamond, ap- 

plying for the position of teachor, 

From Miss Harold to tho samo effect, 

A letter was read from Mias Bollard with- 

drawing her resigoation, 

These communications 

thoir respective Committees. 

Mr. Newbery said that thoy had called 

threo mootings of the Committeo on School 

Management and had not been able to gota 

Ho read'the report of 

wore roforred to 

quorum until to-night. 

the Committee as follows : 

the Chairman and Members of the 

Education, Belleville: 

~ Your Committee on 

Boa rd of 

GENTLEMEN, 
School 

of Front and } yfanagement, to which a communication from 

Price the Minister of Education wns referred, also the 

resignation of Miss Bollard and the application 

of Miss Robertson for 4 situation as ‘Teacher, 

beg to report as follows : 
That the Committee recommend the Board to 

ask the Department of Education to grant per: 

mits to Miss Macinnes, Miss Chisholm, and 

Miss Walton, to extend until the Christmas 

in order to allow the Board time to 

procure qualified Teachers to fill their places. 

he resignation of Miss Bollard was not ac- 

at our best rates. 
wasted 

Ss ____——__——_——__ ee What Miss Robertson be engaged by ths Board 

re 

bigencer. 
rx 

——————— 

Bailn Sute 
BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 29. iM 
—___—. 

An English Opinion. 

matter of ccurse opposed to the protective 

policy which the present Government in- 

augurated in March, 1879, but that fact 

does not prevent it from admitting that | & 

the result ofjthe revolution’ in our fiscal 

policy has been of great benefit to the 

country, andjthat the calculations of the 

to fill the first vacancy occurring. 

All of which is respectfully submitted. 

R. Nuwsery, Chairman, 

The report was received. 

The Board went into Committeo of the 

Whole on{the report, Mr. Johnson in the 

ohair. 

Mr, Wills thought the engaging of Miss 

obinson premature. 

Mr. Wensley agreod with Mr. | Wills. 

Mr. W. J, Diamond considored the Com- 

F ThejLondon (England) Econo
mist is 28 & | mitteo justified in engaging Miss Robinson. 

Mr. Wills believed that the idea intended 

to be conveyed was to recommend Miss 

Robinson to fill the first vacancy. He oppos- 

d engagingther to fill the firat yacancy. 

Mr. Johnson held that it was wrong to ap- 

point ajteacher’ to filla vacancy until there 

was a vacancy. 

Moved by Mr. Wills, seconded by Mr. 

TH 29 saa are Dae pe
al Tennant, that the section ofithe report engag- 

its issue of{September ee jng Miss Robinson for the filling of the first 

figures showing the estimated revenue and 

the actual receipts for the last fiscal year, | fo)\owing be inserted in its stead : 
be struck out, and the 

That the 
vacancy as_a teacher, 

and with’a candor which ought to put tO | Committee recommend that Miss Robinson's 

shame our Grit contemporaries, remarks | application be 

that “The close similarity between the es- 

timates and the actual receipts is remark- 

able.” The Economist goes on to say :— 

‘The deficit remains at £347,190. Of 

this deficit, however, the Finance Minister 

attributes $1,300,000, 

Customs and Excise, received during fiscal to 

year 1878-79 on goods consumed during 
sa 

fiscal year 1879-80, and entered in antici- 

pation of the change in the tariff. He, 

favorably received for any 

vacancy that may occur. —Carried. 

Jommittee rose and reported. — Adopted. 

Mr. Newbery said the attendance at the 

Pinnacle Street School was too large for any 

‘teacher to take charge of. He}{thought the 

or £266,000 to scholars should be drafted into other divisions 

equalize them. 

Mr, Johnson thought the mattor’ should be 

bmitted to the Committee on School Man- 

agement, 

Mr. Newbery said it was childishness to 

therefore, prefers calling his deficit £81,- : : 

000, although the $347,000 has to bo pro- Pena 1t should be dealt with by 

vided for, During the firat two months of 

the current financial year he has been ena- 

bled to make good the £1,300,000, which he 
was compelled to sacrifice last year, with 

something to spare. This is indicated 

below :— 
1879. 1880. 

July & Aug. July & Aug. 
$1,223,994 $2,974,776 

492,870 792,014 
505,154 792,569 

$3,122,018 $5,559,359 

Increased revenue, July and August, 
TEGO oo oun ntcewsurvenrcnc'ese coe $1,447,341 

“By the aid of the protective tariff 
adopted last year, it is apparent that the 
Customs are expected to constitute about 
63 per cent. of the total reyenue, and we 

regret to see that a large section of the 

Canadian press undoubtedly uphold the 

present prospective policy. zs 

The tone of these remarks of the leading 
financial journal in England is highly 
satisfactory. The Economist cannot, op 
principle, as a free-trade advocate, agree 
with the mode adopted by the Canadian 
Government to replenish the exchequer 

and restore the equilibrium between income 

a expenditure ; but that it approves of 
the result which has been achieved is 
quite evident. This is the general opinion 

in England, and the consequence is that 
Canadian credit now stands higher than 
ever in the great money markets of the 
world; that foreign capital is seeking 

investment in the Dominion] ;’ aud that the 

country is being more and more favorably 

looked upon as a field for emigration. The 
restilt will be that money will become 80 
cheap that every industry in the country 
will be stimulated into healthful activity 

and the unoceupied{lands fof the North- 

west and of Ontario will soon be peopled 
with a thriving and industrious popula- 

tion. 

Pohtical Notes. 

THE RAILWAY COMMISSION. 

Mr. Macoun said the crowding was caused 

by children living near the College, which 

was notin that section. 

Moved by Mr.I. Diamond,seconded by Rev. 

Mr. Burke, that the Chairman of the Building 

Committee be asked to adyertise for tenders 

for building a school house in Coleman Ward, 

Mr, Wills said the motion was out of order, 

as it was a new motion. 

Mr. I. Diamond said it wasfnot a new mo- 

tion, but had been before the Board for three 

years, 

The motion was ruled out of order and 

allowed to atand as a notice, 

Mr. W. J. Dismond wanted information as 

to the condition of the furnaces in the High 

School. 
Mr. Wills said that means had been taken 

to have them repaired. 
Moved by Mr. I. Diamond, seconded by 

Mr. VanAllan, that a truant officer be appoint- 
ed for the High and Public Schools of Belle- 

ville, and that Mr. James Ross be appointed 
to fill eaid position, for the sum of $100 per 

annum. 
Mr, Diamond said there had been com- 

plaints from seyeral of the teachers in regard 

to the irregular attendance of the scholars. 
Rey. Mr, Burke said before putting the 

motion they should find out what powers he 

would have. 
Mr. Tennant thought it was throwing away 

$100 for no purpose. 
Mr. Wensley said they had one several 

years ago and the attendance at the school 

was just as irregular as, without him. He 
said they had no money to throw away for 

such a purpose. 
Mr. W. J. Diamond thought that a truant 

officer should not be appointed, but thut the 

teachers should send word to the parents of 
such irregular scholars. 

Mr, Hayne thonght the parents and teach- 

ers interesting, themselves in the matter could 

keep the childrenjat school, 

bring the children to school 

— Mr. Macoun agreed with Mr. Hayne that 

The Globe insinuates that some of the} the parents and teachers could got the child- 

money paid by contractors to contract | ren to school. 

brokers, as disclosed by the evidence taken 

before the Pacific Railway Oommiassioners, 

has found its way into the hands of mem- 
The in- 

sinuation is characteristic, thoroughly con- 
temptible, and beyond doubt utterly un- 
true. The very fact that the present Goy- 

ernment appointed this Commission is evi- 

dence enough to thinking men that they 

haye nothing to fear from any disclosure 
Guilty men shun in- 

qniry ; Sir John A. Macdonald and his 

colleagues desire it. Perhaps the organ is ' ; é 

afraid that somo of its friends may suffer been supplied with wood for the winter, and 

by evidence yet to be taken. 1f disclosures | 7,6 wood had been contracted for last winte 
r 

bers of the present Government. 

that can be made. 

success, 

from school. 

Board he would withdraw the motion. 

The motion was then withdrawn. 

Mr. I. Diamond asked if the schools 

to that effect be mado, we venture to say | but had not yet been received 

the Globe will not judge its friends by the 

samo standard as it applies to its opponents 
, 

as it always holds 
That in ‘ormers but a venial fault 
Which in the Tories is rank villainy. 

A © MONOPOLY ” SMASHED. 

Says the Globe: 
show that the value of cotton goods import- 

ed was $243,373 more than for the same 
What, then, becomes month of last year.”’ 

has at various times told its readers / 

foreign{manufacturers are increasing their 

sales in our market, there is not much 

in Ganda, 

would attend to that matter, 

The Board adjourned. 
ee 

PAcIFIC JUNCTION 

Pacific Janction Railway. 

business of the Northwest will pass by our 
, 

8. Fisher, Liberal. 

calling, and were viewed with wonder by many 

Mr. I. Diamond said that pareots did not 
know that their children were playing truant 

and that a truant‘officer would be able to 

Mr. Johnson said there was no more tru- 

ancy in the schools than there ever was, and 

he did not think{a truant officer would be a 
He thought that it was the duty of 

the teacher to find out what kept the children 

Mr, I. Diamond said that somo of the views 
expressed by Mr. Johngon were the strong- 

est reasons Why there should be a truant 
officer, but as it met with opposition from the 

had 

if they had not been when they should be, 

Mr, Hayne said the Committee on Supplies 

Rattway.—The To- 

ronto Globe says:—‘*The City Council has 

“The returns for August passed a resolution calling on the Ontario 
Government to ratify thelgrant made to the 

; The great argu- 
aan in favor of the motion is that Montreal 

ri and Ottawa will soon be at Lake Nipissing, 

of the alleged “monopoly” of the cotton | and unless Ontario builds “this ona the 

manufacturers in Canada, of which the organ 
If doors,’ 

Brome.—The election in Brome County, 
rerlcal has been postponed on account of an 
informality. The candidates in the field 

room for i ah 
or monopoly in the cotton business | Hy, Prime and 1. Manson, Conservative, and 

Midland vs. Grand Junction. 
—More bodies have been recovered from 

The Midland Rauway Oompany | the Hudson River tunnel, 

‘Takes Possession of the Disputed | __siver of a suporior quality has beon 

Line. 

(From the Peterborough Review, Sept. #8.) 

A meoting of the Directors of the Midland | 

Railway Company was hold here yesterday, | 

at which Mosasre. Cox, Jaffray, Rous and 

Dundas wore present, Tho meeting was 

oso of inspecting tho 

hat Nassau Mills fo,. 

It leaked ont, 

ostonsibly for the purp 

sito of a proposed awite 

Boyd. Messrs, Irwin avd 

howeyer, during the evening that the Midland 

RailwayCompany had decided to take posses. 

sion of the portion of tho Grand Junction line 

in Ashburnham, which hax heen in dispute for 

some time, As wo have stated before, that 

portion of the line ot the Grand Junction 

Railway Company, from Elizabeth street in 

Ashburnham north to the point{where tho line 

branches off to cross the bridge, is clairaed by 

the Midland Company, who say thoy purchas- 

ed it some years ago} when they got contro, 

of the old Chemong Lake Railway charter, 

and as this line was part of it they think they 

aro justly entitled to it, The real points 

however, seems to be which of the rival roads 

shall carry the lambor from theDickson estate 

wills, The Midland authorities offered to 

give the Grand Junction men the privilege of 

running over the di puted line and allow 

thom to make a junction with the Midland 

track, near Smith Stroet, if they in return 

would allow them the right of way over their 

road, #0 that they might cross the bridge and 

take the lumber which it is proposed to pile 

on the other side of the river to facilitate 

The Grand Junction authorities 

refused to listen to those conditions, and 

wanted the ‘whole hog or none,” For 

some time past negotiations have been going 

on, but with no satisfactory results, as the 

Grand Junction men would not listen to any 

propositions from the other side, 

The climax was reached this morning when 

cighty Midland Railway section men, in charge 

of the road master, arrived on the regular 

train aud at once proceeded to unload o train 

of ties and old iron rails that had arrived 

shortly before them. The men marched in & 

body, armed with all the implements of their 

shipment. 

of our citizens, who could not make out what 

was wrong, as they procecded along Hunter 

street, All the available teams and teamsters 

in town were preased into service, and pretty 

soon load after load of ties aud rails crossed 

tho bridge and were distributed along the line, 

As soon as a sufficient quantity was on hand 

the mon went to work with a will, and soon 

the tracklaying commenced at Elizabeth street. 

Work progressed all right until about twelve 

o'clock, when the spikes gave out, and = work 

was suspended until the men had partaken of 

dinner, which they had brought with them, 

When work was suspended the tracklaying 

had been completed nearly as far a8 the old 

Cobourg Railway crossing. The work is done 

rather roughly, the ties not being put in 

position as they should be and the rails not 

being laid as straight as is usual. The road. 

master informs us that they only intend to lay 

the track as far as the disputed line runs, 4 

present, but eventually they intend to com- 

plete it as far as the Auburn Mills, as well a® 

constructing a switch to the lumber yard, 

There was some talk at onetime of a row 

between the nuvvies of the two rival lines, 

but at the time of our visits overything was 

running along smoothly and quietly. We 

noticed quite a number of ex. Junction men 

in the vicinity, but upon inquiring the object 

of their presence, we were informed that they 

were looking for a j.b and were willing ‘‘to 

work for whoeyer paid them,” Several] 

ot the officials of the Grand Junction 

were interviewed but without any satisfac- 

tory reaults,as they did not wish their inten: 

tions to be published at present, until they 

received further Information from headq uar- 

ters. We learned, however, that Mr, Bickford 

and some of the other head men of the road 

had been communicated with by telegraph, 

and probably we shall hear more regarding 

this matter in the course of the next day or 

two. ‘The men expect to complete the work 

they are now at by Wednesday at noon, and 

if necessary a large number of additional 

hands are to be put_on to finish by that time. 

We do not pretend to know what right either 

of the two lines has to run over the road, and 

it is altogether likely that this question will 
have to be fought out in the courts of law, 

unless, which appears a very unlikely thing 

at present, the matter is amicably arranged, 

However it may be fixed or whichever line 

runs over the disputed portion, the Dickson 

estate areaure to be benefitted by getting 

the switch that has been talked of solong. The 

place where they are laying the track has been 

already graded by the Grand Junction, pre 
paratory to the rails being laid, £0 the Mid- 

land men have plain sailing and very little 

trouble. Itis hard to say what the upshot of 

the matter will be, but at present it would 

appear esif the Midland had the “whip” 
hand and were bound to maintain it by any 

lawfnl means, All kinds of rumors are in 

circulation regarding an attack by the Grand 

Junction employees, one of which is that a 

large body of men are marching up from 

Hastings to attack those working,} here but 

upon diligent enquiry we can find no founda- 

tion tor such a thing. The rumor was prob. 
ably started by some joker for a “lark.” 

A Oheering Prospect. 

some of the talk on the street in that city, 

character of which is highly favorable. 

make the following extract : 

tinent of Kurope. 

some fondly hope that the great North-West 
may eventually even rival the United States 
in its greatness,” 

Tur Kixxora Homicitpe.—The coroner's 

ite He has been committed for trial. 

" A Great Ohicago HWnterprise. 
The Laboratory for tho manufacture of 

enterprises, giving employment to a | 
nomber of hands, Tho pi fser sale afeagly 
attained for this wonderful remedy is aston- 
ishing. Whereveronce introduced and be- 
comes known, i‘ is almost to supply the de- 
mand, because of their morit—curing where 
all others fail—and at « reasonable price (fifty- 
cents each),— Sold by Jas Clarke & Vo. 

found noar Suesex, N. i, 

yosterday afternoon, 

| on his rotura to Ottawa, 

av Irish mob on the 27th. 

Gananoque lock-up. 

shows & large increase for the present month, 

across tho Ottawa will be in position this week, 

rising of the Afghan tribes is feared carly in 

October. 

the Farnborough Hall ostate in Hampshire, 

paying therefor £50,000, 

gutted and the piano factory slightly damagod 

by fire on tho 28th. 

vicinity of the Union Station, Toronto, en 

Tuesday in broad daylight. 

Arpprior, and many 

among children, haye resulted therefrom, 

Railway are on strike for on increase of pay, 

or a return to the prices paid two years ogo 

into force at Woodstock, N. B., 

collected for the violation of it amount to $300, 

Herbort L. Rollingstone and Emma J. Moss, 

Thus docs one familiar proverb receiye a death 

blow.” 

Addington will net $70,000 for the produc. 

tions of the montha of August, September and 

October. 

Oabuli troops have reached Cabul, and have 

Argentouil election case will 

until the end of November or beginning of 

December, 

old portion of the Russell House, Ottawa,is to 

be torn down, and one of the finest hote's in 

The Montreal Witness of the 28th publishes 

regardiog the Pacific Railway, the general 
We 

“) have just 

met a friend who has been in Europe for some 

time,” remarked another, ‘aud he informs 

mo that he was amazed at the great interest 

this Pacific scheme had awakened on the coa- 
Ho said that the Hoglish 

people had long looked with envy and some 
concern on the great number of their people 

who were yearly loaving their shores 

for the United States, and that now 

that they feel that one of their own 
colonies can receive and accommodate all their 
surplus population, they feel like doing every- 
thing they can to assist the enterprise, and 

jury on the body of Thomus Keelap, killed 
ast week at Kinkora, have found his son 
guilty of manslaughter in taking his father’s 

Electric Vitters is one of Chicago's greatest 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1850. 

News Condensed. 

A Cabinet mecting was held at Ottawa 

_The Premier received a hearty weloome 

—~Tho Bishop of Liverpool was 

—Tbreo prisoners hayo escaped from the 

_/Tho business of the Occidental Railway 

__'The sixth opan of the new railway bridge 

—A despatch from Simla says another 

—The ex-Empress Eugenio has purchased 

— Anderson's confectionery, Kingaton, was 

A horse and waggon wore stolon from the 

—Diphtheria is reported to be very bad in 

deaths, 

—Tho freight train men on the Northern 

Since the Canada Temperance Act went 

the fines 

__©Married—In Chill cothe, September 12, 

—'The cheese factories of Lennox 

—Four highway robbers were caught in the 

act of robbing a man at Montreal on Monday. 

All were arrested after a struggle with the 

police, 

—A despatch from Simla says Ayoub Khan
’s 

submitted to the Ameer. Ayoub Khan has 

fled to Seistan. 

—1t is understood that the decision in the 

not be delivered 

—After the next session of Parliament the 

Canada put up. 

—An insurance of $50,000 hasbeen offected 

on Queen's University in three companies, 

one having a policy for $3 ),000 and two more 

policies for $10,000 each. 

—The Hon. J. C. Pops has returned to 

Ottawa, as has also Lady Macdonald, The 

Hon. H. J, Pope has gone to Compton, but 

isexpected at Ottawa in a tew days. 

—<A Borlin despatch says :—By an explosion 

of firedamp in a mine near Hermein, in the 

Essen district, eleven workmen were killed 

and the same number seriously wounded, 

—There is reported to be a movement on 

foot among ‘Toronto capitalists to establish & 

syndicate with a capital of one million dollars 

to further develop the livestock export trade. 

—Considerable coal oil has been seized at 

Morrisburg, samples of which were tested at 

Ottawa by the Collector of Inland Revenue, 

who narrowly escaped injury by an explosion, 

—John Lay entered a Texas saloon and 

said: “Every politician is not statesman, ? 

Ten Moore, the Tow constable, regarded 

this statement asa personal reflection and 

shot Lay on the spot. 

—An indignation meeting is to be held in 

London to protest sgainst the un-Eoglish de- 

velopments of the Ministers’ foreign policy in 

connection with the naval demonstration in 

Turkish waters, and tho-proposed anrrender of 

Crprus. 

—Two young lads who were being taken 

care of at the Protestant Industrial School at 

Halifax disappeared on Suaday evening and 

have not since tarned up, Their names are 

Robert Edwards and Jas, Swingles, formerly 

of the Grphan’s Home. 

—Some time on Sunday the Brantford 

Courier printing office was entered by the back 

window and a quantity of type scattered on 

the floor, and the cash box rifled, and two 

months’ files of the Daily Courier and some 

contract papers carried away. 

met his death while attempting to adjust the 

belting on a mil! wheel. His hand was 

caught, and while attempting to extricate it 

the unfortunate man was 8o yiolently struck 

upon the head as to cause a fracture of tho 

skull, Death was almost instantaneous. De- 

ceased leayes a widow. 

MORNING DESPATCHES. 
AMERICAN. 

New York, Sept. 29.—Arrived, the City 

of London from London. 

The chief of the fire department says that 

nearly every leading theatre in the city is in- 

sufficiently provided with exits for emer- 

gencies. 

Onarvorre, N. O., Sept. 29th.—Upon the 

arrival of Robinson’s circus yesterday, the 

large elephant ‘‘ Chief,” exhibited bad temper 

and suddenly crushed its keeper, John King, 

against a car, fracturing his skull fatally. 

Chief then ran loose through the city, amid 

great excitement, but was recaptured by the 
aid of two other elephants. 

Manitowoc, Wis.,Sept.29.—Amie Stroker, 
on trial for the murder of her employer, Nancy 
Heywood, yesterday was visited by her 
mother, who, holding up a Catholic cross and 

adjuriug her to tell the truth, got from her a 
confession, She said that Nancy scolded her 
and called her crazy on Sunday, which #0 ex- 

asparated her that she pushed her down and 
struck her with an axe. Amie is only | 17 

years old. She can neither read nor write. 
She has hitherto shown no signs of guilt. 

Locomotive ENGINEERS’ CONVENTION, — 

The seventh annual convention of th 

Grand International Brotherhood of Loco- 

motive Engineers will be held in Montreal 

on October 20th, and the eight followeng 

days, in accordance with the decision of 
the 

convention held at Kansas City last year. 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE 

VILLAGE OF ROSLIN 
Bape Hey Willian 

HPHE farm Intely ocoupi , 

Gibson, being the went } O 5 in IN 

Con. Hungerford, 150 acres, more a pees, ‘a 

which 100 acres are oleare and under Curti. 

vation, Soil, 

Clay Loam and Well Watered, 
ive house and 

good farm house, barn and a t. Possession 
outbuildings, arm vacant, pl 

i ‘8 in offered. pply to 
givenat once, A at i rf PONTON, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 127d 
Bolloville Sep. 28th. 

7A5t, wht 

FINSMILHS WANTED—Twogoodhands, 

Ottawa. 

ANTED-—A Goveral Sorvant. Apply 

of 9 and 4. 
firet-olnen sorvant, 

stoned by S) 

office. 

ERVANT WANTED.—A general Servant 

wanted for a small family. 

Sov Sale ov to Bet. 
MO LEC or for Sale, a frame house on Cedar 

containing fruit trees attached, 
month, 

Sopt. 29, 
TOUSE TO LET on William Street, 7 

Oraxa. 

| OUSE TO LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 

Storey Brick Honso, in good ropair. 
sion given lst Oct. 
Executor. 

yo RENT IN SUTHERLAND'S TER- 

by Mr. Wolfe, of the Customs, also the house 
ape pay ocoupied by Mr. Fredrick Lingham, 

principally | Apply 

4 fied LET—The store on the cast side of 

now under lease to Bartman & Sintzel. Pes- 
seesion Eve on the fifth day of October next, 
at whic 

A Dyer oommodious atore formerly oocupied 

and | door to Messrs, L. W. Yeomans & Co's, 
store, 

We public are hereby notified that I will 

ed by my wife, Mrs. 

Wea fifty men for working in drain 

Mill, Good wages will be paid to good men. 

—Mr. Alexis Longchamp, of St. Henri, 

wW ants. 
Jos, R, Eamonps, Apply at te pply once ) 126d2% 

Morohante Bank between the hours 

High wages will be given for ® 
121dtf 

Apply at this 
RF 12itf 

Strect, in good repair, with nice garden, 
Rovt, #4 per 

Apply to But & Ponton, Barristers. 
dtf 

rooms, and good water, Apply to Gro 
41236 

tween Bridge and Dundas Sts, a two 
Posses- 

Apply to James Giass, 
115dtf 

RACE.—The house ab present occupied 

to N. B, FALKINER, 
Aug. 24, 1880. att 

Front Street next the Bank of Commerce, 

date present lease will have ox ired, 
JOHN BELL. 

Dated Ath August, 1880. 80dt 

el By GS Yoga ep 0.5 Oo 

by Mr, John Cook as s Rrocery, next 
drug 

Apply to 
T, LOCKERTY, 

Toabacconist, 2 doors north, 
Feb. 23, 1880. d, tf. 

NOTICE. 
not be responsible for any debts contract- 

Frank Johnson. 
FRANK JOHNSON. 

Sept. 28, 1880. T26d3t 

Men Wanted. 

in Township of Thurlow, east of Reid's 

Apply at works. 125d3% 

CHANCERY SALE. 
peer to the decree and order for 

gale, in the cause Attorney General vs, 
The Grand Junction Railway Compary, there 
will be sold by Public Auction, with the ap- 
robation of Thomas Wardlaw Taylor, Esq., 
aster in Chancery of this Court, on 

Thursday, the Twenty-first day ef 
October, 18890, 

at the Court House in the City of Belleville, in 

the County of Hastings, at Twelve o'clock, 

neon, by Charles Wilkins, Auctioneer, the 

following parcel of land, situate in the Town- 

ship of Thurlow, in the County of Hastings, 

and being composed of part of the south half 

of Lot number Hight, in the second concession 

of the Township of Thurlow aforessid, des- 

cribed as follows: Commencing on the south- 

ern boundary cf said Lot where the same is 

intersected by the centre line of ssid Railway 

as now laid out on the ground, thence north- 

erly following said centre line to where said 

centre line intersects the northerly boundary 

of said Lot, aay ov each side of said centre 

line a uniform widtb of 33 feet, coutaining by 

admeasurement 5 6-10 acres, more or less. 

The line of the Grand Junction Ratlway 

Company runs through the centre of the said 

strip of land, ‘The said Parcel will be sold en 

bloc, and the purchaser or purchasers shall at 

the time of sale pay down to the Vendor's 

Solicitors a deposit of 10 per cent, of the pur- 

chase money, and the remainder into Court 

to the credit of this cause within one month 

thereafter, without interest. 

The property will be sold subject to a re- 
sorvod bid fixed by the Master. 

The other conditions of sale are the stand- 

further particulars apply to the Vendor's So- 

licitors, or Messrs, Cameron, Appelbe & Mo- 

Phillips, Solicitors, Toronto. 
Dated this 25th day of September, 1880. 

T. W.ETAYLOR. 

MORRISON, WELLS & GORDON, 
Vendor's Solicitors, 

Toronto. 

FALL OPENING 
——— 

OW 

THURSDAY, SEPT. 30TH, 
we will have our opening, and will be pre- 

pared to show sll the 

LEADING STYLES 

Ladies’ Hats, Bonnets and 

Millinery. 

ALSO FURS OF ALL DESCRIPTION IN OURS 

NHWwW STORE, 

Roblin & Bayenr's old stand, Front Street, 

Show room on ground floor. 

See COS 
Late Muir & Lawrence, 

THURSDAY, 
The 30th of September, 

—__— 

N THURSDAY, the 30th September, we 
will show our Imported Pattern Hats and 

Bonnots, and stock of Millinery, with Mantles 
and other Seasonable and Fashionable Goods, 

A vast variety of reliable and beautiful 
Goods will be shown, at most reasonable 
prices, 

Customers and others sre invited to #00, 
even though they may not desire to buy. 

Geo. Ritchie & Co. 

27th Sept., 1880, 

ing conditions of the Court of Chancery. For 

ltawd&w 

i 

1880. 1880- AUTUMN. 
_——( Oo 

OPENING DAY, 

Thursday, Sept. 30th, 
—AT— 

Foster: Reid's 
——— 0 

HE attention of our customers and the'public generally 

we invite to inspect on the above date our complete 

and splendid assortment of PATTERN BONNETS and 

HATS, of the latest New York and Paris styles and de- 

signs, together with all the leading Novelties in FANCY 

SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, RIBBONS, FLOW- 

ERS, FEATHERS, &c. 

Our great success in this branch of our extensive busi- 

ness has induced us to purchase to a much larger extent 

than we have done in previous seasons. 

Our Milliner has personally visited the New York Mar- 

kets, making her selection from all the Leading Novelties 

found in that market, and we can promise our friends the 

finest exhibit of choice goods ever shown by any one house 

in Belleville. 

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING. 

The wide reputation our Dress-Maker has obtained for 

excelling in this department has become AN ESTABLISH- 

ED FACT, We exhibit on this day anumber of CHOICE 

SILK and STUFF DRESSES, MANTLES, &c., of her 

own manufacture. 

K="Our General Stock is now complete. For value, 

extent and variety will compare with any stock of Dry Goods 

in Ontario. 
- 

Foster & Reid, 
IMPORTERS. 

OPENING DAY. 
———— 10 — ————— 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH. 

We have the pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday, 

Sept, 28th,we will show an unusually largeand Choice assort- 

ment of London, Paris and New York Pattern bonnets, Hats 

Mantles, Costume,s and other seasonable Novelties. 

Our stock this season has been selected with the greatest 

care and is of the Most Fashiouable and Attractive Description 

marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & C, 

ma 1680. ae 1 

OPENING DAY.; — uvpenovordinc 
(yee DiseLay ot A. kK, FISH & Co.'s. 

———_9-—— 

Underclothing for Large Men 

PATTERN HATS & BONNETS, | [derclouiane for Medium 

Underclothing for Small Men 

Underclothing tor Boys. 

Underclothfng all kinds and all prices, the 
finest stock in the Dominion to choose from. 
Leave you orders for our 

Fall and Winter 

YROM THE 

London, Paris, and New York 

Himporiums of Fashion. 

WILL TAKE PLACE OX 

Tuesday next, Sept, 2 
A. E. Fish Co., 

Shirt Makers and Gents’ Farnishers, 

260, Front Street 

Ruptures—Springless Trusses 
and Supporters. 

ric System, will be taught Front St Prot. &. W. otchkin, 

opposite Roy’s Bawery, Belleville. get leans of ee a again Do 

eville, Sept. 25th. 124d6¢ | Becueviety ANGLO-AMERICAN Horst, Uct'r 
28, 29, 30, and 21. 

Picron Witson Hovsse—Nov. I and 2. 

Napanss Campsect Hovse—Nor. $ and 4 

Richard Costello. 

A CARD. 
ry cee who desire a thorough knowledge 

of Dress and Mantle Cutting, 
‘| and Designing to learn the Tailors,or Geomet- 

FINE 

CHINA TEASETS. |estistsesvesllysttpettecinasinl Ue: 
defies the Hernia that he cannot hold. He has 

UR Stock of China Toascts is now more » SEES had thirty 
varied, complete and attractive than ever 

before, and prices are very moderate. aig profession. Go and ove him 

Woe invite inspection, whether any purchase | | WPT "CO FL AILS 
is intended or not, 

FH Rous& Co. |CANADIAN HAIR, RESTORER 
Bollevillo, Sept. 21, 1880. 

HAIR RENEWER. 

Grey and Faded Hair 
4 to its Natural toler ach 

Equal to the best and cheaper than similar Se 

FINNAN HADDIEN. SE a Per ion caly, 00a injure and 
oy ? 

the following testimonial :— 
BELLEVILLE, Sept. 3rd, 1877, 

Mr. W. H. MITCHELL 
Deas Sin :—I have used your Canadian Hair 

Reatorer, and find it to be a good article, the 

best in fact, I here ever used, and knowing all 

the ingredients which it is , I can 

recommend it to the Agee as a valuable pre- 

paration, free from poisonon® qualities. 

= ae, 
soak A 

KIPPERED MACKEREL 
FIRST OF THE SEASON, 

RECEIVED THI# DAY 

AT 

HUGH WALKERS. 

Y 

q 

g (NEW REINFORGED SHIRTS — 



a cent acti besid 

; night. ‘| ception. It was no fault of the pris- “ w 1078... dds, soe aos ae ae ent action, besides one hundred Basutos 

| A Heavy Traty.—The train from Camp-| oner that Golding was not killed, | +p af a aes oe Guesz—-35 to 500. 

| 

~eeee . . 

WALLY 
—_ 

~PRAVELLERS'’ GUIDE, | yy — 
PATHAK PROBABILITIES, —'Tho following 

Very dol weather, with passing 
from the dook whore she) was discharging 

vory little fluctuation in Ya hae > xd by United States Carter, of I joton, damaged by i The siveet pele 

bY 
price. for bar! ; 

GRAND JUNOTION RAILWAY, Government atr, KR, B, Hayos, past wook has boon from 45 to Odo ne ibe THH FALL ASSIZHS. 

BELLEVILLE AND NORTH HASTINGS action on an account for money pald and sor, Ryo remains stoadyat 750, In Oswogo yes- 
carry grain, 

Oats in demand at 320, 

No wheat is offered on this market, as 
millora purchase all that is offored at $1.10. 

A fow dressed hogs wore offered during the 

on Olub Island on the 19th inst,, arrived at 

Owen Sound on Tuesday after boing eight 

days ashoro, during which time sho weath- 

day, and at tho conolusionof the plaintitl’s 
SS caso the parties agrood upon a verdict for pl'ft 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY. for $350 against the defendant in his repre- 

On and after Monday, September 6, traing sentative capacity. Burdett for plit; Britton 

INTELLIGENCER, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1880, 

at Bollovillo on Tuesday and Wedaoesday, 

Wednesday, October 13, 

October 16, 

PROVINCIAL, at Hamilton, Sept. 20th to 
October 2nd, 

Western. at London, October 4th to 8th, 

MANY YEARS EXPERIENOE, 
his work. 

He comes to us highly recommended by all for w I 
We now invite pandas he has operated durin 

riends in to see specimens of -— . > ; : \ Buyers Hounornvonv, at Tweed Thursday, Oct. 

On rnd after Twemday, June tat, tram will | Conny yx, Buona Tdi vn ox, Vesa are wanted. for tho Port Hope slam thet fo 6 Gra slaa ail, "beth aa'to [4tbs | Leave etl RBY va, BROOKS — Ch 8 was an action On | }arley trade. sarday batlavteas more fa d be paid, You. DUNGANNON AND Fanapay, at L’Amable, N 

Arrive in Bellovilie. 22..." ieee nang ® promissory note, Verdict for pl'f for! According tothe Kingston News, tho | with patos of 10,000 No. 1 pr in Oawogo | Oot, 13th. IN PRICE 

Leave Bollevillo.......-.-- 3:30 Pp m, eA be Dougall & Falkinor for-pif , Bur, sohr. Potomac is the oldost veasol on tho} to; 10,000 No, 1 Canada 860, and \oroc Weieee RP WARD USO MSE ABE e creat res ; ; 
Arrive in Hastings ,......., 6:15 p.m. dett for doft, : built in 1842 at Capo Vin- | No. l above grado at 860. In Toront 4 ath. 

are ran by Belloy x , : 4 lakes, Sho was built in 7 E barloy i 4 oronto to-day AMELIASBURG Towsauie, Satard Oot Best Cabinet Portraits . ee » ‘ 
Sey BP RROE Pf Var Ode oR his wes an cent, and rates B1, which allows hor to rarloy is quoted dull aud woakor at 45 to 700, Oth. Wiechmoes * Card J) a ee sone ber Dozen. ‘ 

rial , torday rye was quoted quiet, with 86 Soruaspunra, at Demorestville on Satur- ; y ; 

RAILWAY, Lda! ene Le at W miata RENO The achoonor Persia tis engagod in tho | for Oanada in bana ruth APR RerR ars day, Oct. 16. ne a ane on Ss ean — pre cnilaren instantanoously. 

On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will ae A PIKAS 3 Paap FET work of unloading the cargo of the Trenton me frueireal markot for cargo lotu of rya at Hinrr1Ar, at Ploasant Valloy, Saturday, 
: 20 7 q ’ dO, € ore ) 

pee Taa ra beh % decd 1 , he | that was sunk last fall in the Presqu’ Lsle Tt ae ROP Ewen offered, Oct. 16. ’ Safe tlfr% , 

s at an Ant was the son of deceasod, and ashe ey Tho offerings of peas are small, tho ruling Lennox, at Napanee, October 5th and _ LD MIC ) | TC ) 

Leave Bell vill ° alloges worked for hia fathor under an agreo- channol.— Whig. ) price during tho week has boon 600, In| Sth. pay 2 eS 

ve in Madoo.. Cee. Ei: p. = ment for wages. ‘Ihe oase ocoupied nearly al] The prop. Lake Erie, that ran ashore | Montreal to-day poas sold at 850 por 66 lbs, Appinoron County, at Nowburg,Saturday, 

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
; ered one of the most severe galos known 00 | weok for whioh $6.00 to $7.00 por 100 Ib MipLaNbd OgNnTRAL, at Kingston, October “al i 

et ae Ae ti & Stono for deft. Georgian Bay. The Hrie was relieved by | was paid. 4 : ‘ b, 6, 7 and 8, ’ - EL. HOR D 
Arrive in Pista “ecg eect “eS Bank V. Norris e¢ al, —This was ao action | (14 wrecking tugs MeArthur and Mary | Butter is quioter, the demand for quantities | 4 ey an Viororta, at Lindsay, October Photo h i 4 

ve Pioton............. 9:30a.m.and4:00p,m | 00 promissory note, Verdict for pli. for 4am. ‘Tho cargo is not damaged, and the is falling off in sympathy witha decline in ; ; : ; oa a grap er, Picture Framer and Dealer in ¥ rs) 

Arriveat Trenton Junction 11:25a.m.and 6;00p.m | $1,865.07. Dickson for plif.;Fraleck for deft. | ” Montreal. Ounrrat, at Port Hope, Oct. 5, 6 and 7. — Lena Se el 2 ancy Ooods, 
vessel but slightly injured. — Ib. 

Tua Broputea Traaepy.—The trial 

of the Biddulph prisoners at London is fix- 
ed for tomorrow before Mr. Justico 

Considorable discussion is indulged in daily 
respecting the comparative merits of Bolleville 
and Trenton markets. The following is the 
Trenton market report to-day :— 

Bank y. Ranxins.—This waa an action of 

ejectment to recover possession of the proper- 

ty known as the Wallbridge foundry, Ver 
STAGE ROUTES. 

Stages leave the princi lhotele for the un- dermentioned dict for-plif. , Dickson for pli. ; RyGershvee versie +eeee 750 to 800, “ 3 - — 

ieeay anda tas ppenrepamed p.m,| PALMER v. Ross.—This was an action on a | Armour, ‘Chey were arraigned yesterday Barloy,..+++se++sesvee 650 to 750, Tue Eastern COnisis,—The international 
For Manoo,—Daily, at 2 p. 0 oe promissory note. Verdict for plff. $487.20. | on the separate charges of murder and ar- POG cen samiasitas ste 1. 650 to 700, squadron at Ragusa is doing nothing, and can 

For Barposwates, Twasp, &o.—Daily,at/ Dougall & Falkinor for plif. Robertson & | son, all eleadicig not juilty as before, The Wueat—$1. 10. make no farther moye until instructions are 
BarLny—465o. to 600. 
Rys—75o. to 000, 
Oatra—320, to O00, 
PRas—60o, 
LAMB —6o to 7o per pound, 
Hoas—Dressed, $6.50 to $7,00- 
Gams—8o. to 100, 
Borrzer—Tub, l5o to 180, 
Burrer—Roll 200 to 250, 
Eaas—100, to 124c per dozon, 
H1tpss—Rough $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

$9.00 
Sueersxins 750, to $1.00 
Drakrns—50c to 600, 
Ca¥ Skrins—l1lo per lb, 
Woor—280, per lb. 
Larp—So to ilo, 
Tacttow—Rough, 3ho. 
Miveow =e endered: 5ho 
OaBBpaGE—30o por doz, 
Porstous—40o, to 500 por bag. 
fiour— Wholesale, $5.50 per bbl, 
frog a—Retail, $6.00 por bbl. 
fiay—810,00 to $11.00 per ton. 

Thomas for {deft; idea of summoning an extra panel seems to 

The Grand Jury came into Court with two have beon abandoned, and the jury will 

be elected from the ordinary panel. 

2p. 
Fo ‘Taxzxrow.—Daily, at 3 p.m. 
For Proroyx,—Daily, at 3 p, m 
The stages arrive in Bolloville about noon | true bills against John Nelson Dafoo for 

each day. rnery 

ee are one The cabl mains steady at 64s. In the 
: : e cable re ‘ 

George ee A pexelgnes ae plssdad Montreal market cheose is quoted 13 to 13}c. 
not guilty to the charge of having on the 30th | for fino September make. 

of March in Tyendinaga, attempted to murder | Buyers from London, Eng., and New York 

Anthony Golding. were onthe Montreal market on the 27th. 

The prisoner is an elderly man with dark looking around for any lots that might suit 
: : them, A report of the New York cheese 

complexion and gray hair, and was neatly and | markets days :—For choice and fancy stocks 

plainly dressed. His wife wasin court, and | a firm ‘one is preserved, and outside figures 
occupied a seat near him within the rail. can bo obtained for perfection of quality with- 

B, M, Britton, Q. Cl, appearéed for the out much difficalty, while other grades are 
, & : é held ateadily in sympathy, Buyers, however, 

Crown, jand S. B, Bardett defended the | will not handle Toff flavor” lots unless they 
prisoner, || obtain a pretty full allowance, and on these 

In opening the case Mr, Britton said the 
the decling is somewhat unsettled. ~ 

i on offence charged against the prisoner was the The following is a comparative quotatt 

most serious on the calendar with but one ex-| 

Oheese : Markets, 

Dxily Hutelliqencer. 
BELLEVILLE, WEDNESDAY, SEPT, ©. 

5 O'CLOCK EDITION. 

City and Vicinity. 

Tur Cxuts.—One prisoner—a drunk— 

and one tramp lodged in the cells last 
forcheese during the past three years : 

September 29, 1877...... Gls, 6d. 

bellford and Hastings this morning was made, | but ib, will be after the testimony : was heurd | 

up of 8 cara of grain, 2 oars of way froight! that the motive or intent of the prisoner will 

and 1 car of cheese. - be determined. The facts of the case disclose 
‘| a serious state of things, aod there was a feel- 

ToRKEYS— 500 to $1.09. 

TORONTO MARKET 
‘toronto, Sept. 29.—Kall wheat, No. 1, 

$1.02 to $1.03; No. 2, $1.00 to $1.01; No, 

Unica, N.Y , Sept. 27.—7,990 boxes cheese 
sold ut 124a13§c.; 1,360 boxes commissioned. 

Lirrixy Fats, N, Y., Sept, 27.—Quotation 
to-day, 124a13}0.; bulk, 13c. 

Kast Prrersonoucn, at Norwood,— 
Oct. 12th and 13th. 

West Perersorovuan, at Peterborough, 
Oct. 14th and 15th. 

received from the respective Governments, 

The powers are said to haye made a poremp- 
tory demand for the surrender of Dulcigno, 

which may moan that more decided measures 
are to be taken, More Turkish troops have 
beon landedat Dulcigno, and now Riza Pasha’s 
force amounts to 9, men, while that officer 
maintains an attitude of insolence towards 
the fleet. A plot has been discoyercd in 
Podgoritza for the surrender of that town to 
the Albanians. 

‘*THABERRY,” the nowest wonder tor 
whitening the teeth, delightfully refreshing to 
thsmouth, To try it is to become a friend to 
the piquant, irresistible, popalar Dentifrice 
of the lay. d&iwly 

—A despatch from Cape Town to the Times 
says :— Reinforcements numbering thre 
thonsand men are on their way to Basutoland, 

One of Cheif Letza’s sons was killedin a re 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

OPENING DAY. 

Our stock this season has been selected wi 
and is of the Most Fashionable and Attr 

:O; it 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2817q 
We have the pleasure of announcin 

28th, we will show on unusually large 
London, Paris and New York Pattern 
Costumes and other seasonable Novelties, 

g that on Tuesday, Sept, 
and Choice proper Hest 
Bonnets, Hats, Mantles, 

th the greatest care 
active Description— 

marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & GO. 

Marine, ; A sult ' - 

c 
i kford, on Monday gricultural hairs. — — --- 

GRAND ME Saal THE TARLR. are tho Toronto probabilitios—~Lakes brials ord Tho schooner tne bs loved wife of Williaa ywont 27, Rupecoa, = —o— pat 5. 

to high w ‘ WebLINOTON, Sopt. 29.— At his residence, Sidnoy, Bept on Weer EAstinos Acuicorpunan Soorry t | t { CH ; 

@ OING WRT, Nov, 94, 1879, fair, cataply t0 north-woatorly winds) | Parthenon wont ashore here last night | yer Wann, aged 68 rears, pt 26, 1880, Sam- | any Bevvuvitee Honricorruna, Soo, Sad 

No. #, Day Brpresa.........6:15 pom, showors, 
, ‘ “sr ; Ootober Sth and 6th, 

Pe Sy fc th 
, 

' 
) Sho i ling badly undor a vory 

; 

Ne. s wise. ‘ Saver is D-m, JoRYirEN and oth in want of Shirts seal waa winds __ gy Ua We rein, Rawvon Townsurr, ab Stirling, Friday, I HAVE BECURED THE SERVICES 

Passel gers ve see se eseeeeses 0200 8 ma, mn ota o air hoavy wos 9 rte sly i #MLLEY , A A Oct, 8. 

QOING BAST, and Drawers, Twoods or Clothing, would | Tho steam barge Saxon mci thle ‘MULE Lub MARKETS NETS SOM 
pel 

No.1, Day Eepress. eseree 22310 p, m, myn mouey by calling on James Honnessy, | morning and will load with rye and Darley DeTR Lo WNOBR OFrroy don, Thursday, Octobor 7th. 

NO = La xpress..,., Pe p.m, 332 Front Streot. Ho has tho largoat and | for Oawogo. LN Bolloville, Sopt, 29, i880, TyeNpINAGA TowNsuLY, at Shannonville, , ; M ITH AS PER 

‘ veeeeeeeeseees THO p,m, cheapost atock in the of grnuna,Sopt. 27.—Arrived-J,V. Tho market for grain duri : ' Saturday, October 9. 
R 

INO GMI a5 iP ck 11:00 p. m, I 18 olty, AMITRRSTHE 0} faa Been call oFigratn during the past wook Bigs TLAWeTah ab THEME ah Coctaed, 
f ) « } 

Fact Oprenrno,—Mr, Thomas Muir—' ing ot bad blood between Golding and the} Iwaersoit, Sept. 28.—Sixteen factories aoe on Oe Sir eatin NTH GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 
(late Muir & Lawrance)—will make his fall) accused. The former was working when he|| offered 16,775 boxes cheese September and | ¢, $1.03. Barley—-No, 1 70@7lo; No. 2 64 

opening to-morrow, when he will show the | was fired at from behind a stump, He then | balance of season make, which represents | G5 ; No, 3, extra, 59@60c ; No. 3, 54@550; MERCHANTS z 

latest novelties in'all new and fashionable)| went and grappled with the person who had | #0ut all the factories unsold an EE OES J Peas—No, 1, 650 to 660; No, 2, 64 to 

Gitinias, wiltable sor teminiieowpak cise || stick ab him andl tho'reanli waa that s gun and| (21 rape sed valavon of aeequatd make ab 1850: | Coto ee Nae gi Seno teins: | AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED | 
ef the rest.’ Waa, } 5 2 0 ao c to 57c. our — superior, .B5. 

| ao revolver came into Golding’s possession | Cable sixty-four shillings. extra, $4.70 to $4.75; fancy, $4.60 to $4.65 ; f , & 

eee tien vader Golding’s boy came to the rescue with an axe,| —_————————————— i ae $5. 10 to rr 13 rig extra, Delaware, Lakawanna & Scranton 

6 reade & 50 but the weapon was taken from him by Litton! ey .90 to $5.00 ; superfine, $4.50 to ; fine, Coal Co's —= eerie eee 
oh . * hia - ah ) ‘ ee 

the above caption which will prove.of in-| ana thrown away. After the fight the pris- hi j CRNOON DISPATCHES. ees Se ic es Bis a ite Fae e eee DVI BAL: A | i,LN Windsor Hotel, Campbellf rd, 
terest to all who make a study of tho! oner went away and remained three month’ _ ‘ . | Hogs—$6.50 to $7.00; Butter——150 to 20c. | COAL OFFICE. Front Street, . Pp ord, 

heavens and have the necessaries for view-|| wy he,returnedjand was arrested. ‘his is A teh eee aheae hae aerate ae Barley (street), 450. to 700; Rye, 700 to 72c. 7 cone 3 T, BLUTE, Proprietor. 

ing their attractions. ||'avcase that should be pronounced upon by a) Y Rigg Unent hy Denne a " pat is Wool— 280,to 290, Spring wheat, i od , ea Orrosire Orry Hay SOTAEE, Awe HURES r S is acknowledged to be the beat Hotel 
pases eter in || fury and the evidenee fully given, no matter’ sas Sect ets St Sue m dake ho a yen] 90c to $1.02; Ostmeal, | Sopt. 11, 1880. Wy, ROFULA I | pyspepsia in any of the inland towns and 

Truant OrFicen.—A proposal to appoint hat wend where liberty is trodden underfoot. ‘The real | $4. 10. , ii RHEUM p and equal to the best in the citi Fe 

Mr. James Ross as truant officer for the! what would happen. réason is believed tobe that Major Cuanzie Wheat quiet, and easier, Flour dull, tend: JAUNDICE, acd Bask Baking andl ee ‘ Teae 

ind 2 2 ‘| The trial lasted until about 3 p. m., when EB . ’ | ing lower. Barley dull and weaker on all OYSTERS OYSTERS fe IPELAS, A CONSTIPATION, Cini ha h and hunting in the vi- 

city was introduced in the Board of Educa- Pp. m., wie | Garibaldi’s son-in-law, has been placed under Hea’ Peanland Ontaltinchhuged IMPLES, TL, | PILES ty, and the delightful scenery around 

Gon Sinieeting Slast “night and nakadivad. || ‘eJary, alterabout onahonr’s deliberations)//ft-ay-F POSER at S98 ONS, SS BESTE OYSTERS. OYSTERS, | RING-WORM. TC (SICK HEADACHE, | Steir Gasetime some ce of the most pless- = arr to ees Tela Hee returned a verdiot of ‘Not guilty.” A report)! posre, Sept. 29,—-In reference to the resig- MONTREAL MARKET : TETTER WN | DEBILITY, eaves Fs soe Bp — = ox i 

|| of the evidence will be given to-morrow. . . : f . Montreal, Sept, 29.—Flour receipts 1,800; AGHES PEACH t§ &C.,, &O, a = + A £ ecks, or parties 
lies in the vigilance of parents,and acholara nation of Garibaldi,the truth doubtless is that sales 500 bris, arket ‘quiel; prices: nomin- : - eo» L coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 

. ; ) he is mortified at the non-interference of his } 4); hanged. Quotations: Supariors' $5.20 PEACHES, PEACHES. v ‘ day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, 
informing on one another. Ameliasburgh Correspondeuce. | atk ally unchang Q tions: pe ITALINE Cures Female Complaints, Pic-Nics can be ale re 

: : ae * || old comrade, Premier Cairoli, to prevent the | to $5.25; extras $5.15 to $0.00 ; fancy $5.10 to Vrra.ive is sold by all Druggists. Wet Bion arrranged for by applying 

Axwouxomenr.—Fostor and Reid will’ REDNERVILLE, Sept. 27th. | execution of the sentence of imprisonment pes a tie birth ie Aenea ted tS BEE PRICE, $1 per bottle. 25dom 

on to-morrow make their annual fall dis-, Nothing worthy of note has taken place | pronounced by a tribunal at Genoa against his fine $4.10 (4 $4.20; middlings $3.90 AS 24.00: = 5 

play of the season’s inportations of sag during the past week. I suppose the atart-| aerate 1 participating in a revolutionary Bollardai 80 ¥2 eo Caines bags $2.60 to FOR SALE AT THE THE GRAY MEDICINE CO: P U BLI C NOTI CE. 

able mantles, hats,and bonnets, when aj ; . ; || demonstration, AL; A0s) Par +00. le 

large and attractive exhibis of these =m ae eee ceraoament was given oe | BERLE Font 20.—Tt in oportad that the | , Salea-109, superiay extra $5.25;.100, 200) ClTY BAKERY TH TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE: = 
will be mind | a orien gh 2 | result of Bismarck’s recent correspondence at $5, 25: 2000 nee be $2 95 BRED E) Ox*re i HAS. VILLE AND VICINITY: a 

a ie oe . Monday, last, phat he pow Brie wpeuld Fricdrichauhe with a skilled economist and|~ Grain--W haan eorinallennonenned: Corn ~ 

Putew Sam Horpzns.—Any one who'} commence her regular trips.on' Thursday | .. nomial experts is the projection of a bil! | about 52in bond, Peas, cargoes 850 per 66 James Wallace, Season 1880 and 81 M225 MUNDY having purchased the : 
has had the experience of folding pillow | and was receiyed with not a little delight. | ,iming at the formation of a State Working- ae a ay Ee ie Ibs. Barley 55 vo G0c. “aN L Drag Business recently carried on by “4 

. : - ; ° es cS r. 0 - 

shams will be glad to hear that a simple | On peg beat i we rigs var across men’s Assurance and Mutual ae Oatmeal $4.25 to $4.35; cornmeal $260t0] Successor to J. & A. Wallace pasa age endo A bega peat = 

vention for lifting them is being introdu- | the bay ; the Feduced stare will, increase} HoGisty,, to which {aborers and employers will | g2.70, = Ses _ | well known reputation of the establish: a 

in the city. The invention will be | ¢ravel. _ There is some talk of making ar- | be bound to contribute. The system will be Provisions—Butter, western 180 to 20c.; TN YW ST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this | for pure Drugs, Chemicals, ete., and t e 

heralded with delight by long sufferinig|rangements with one of the hotels in| first tried in Prussia, BM and Bases omnes st rise Season, boeiaene oe vee a ee, to 

humanity. Belleville, to feed horses and give dinners a hae ear aan eg er aa ie Lard llgoto 12}o, Hams ll to l4e, Bacon J AP AN and BI A CK TE AS, tomers, Sod ewok —— ones 2 wll fomes * é 

Riu & Oo.—This firm will to-mor- TRG benthel all. SFOBaIng the ferry through the upsetting of his gig. ao Note ele steady ; firsts $4.60 to $4.65. ay st a HALL. 

ke their fall display of mantles rf CoNSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 29.—The Emperor all 2 
AT , 

ponata: ‘lia ey ies ht ciathe sidvel- The Grange dock now being built at Bay | of Germany, in oneer to Re ils by the Pearls nomUngleas 2 eke J WT 1 ; aes Sept = = 

oe : Side, will beready for the shipment of grain | Sultan, expressed his regret that the necessity MONTREAL SOCKS. empleton’s, = 

ties. “All necessary preparations have been : for executing the treaty of Berlin precludes} The following is the official t th . np : IN ( ITICH 4 
: ig 18 6 othe report’ o1 ts] ES 

made for this eyent,and it should therefore oe ate of the here Reming fee separate action on his part. Montreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 29 :~ - Opposite Fook Predicees | . 

be—as it doubtless will be—well attended | 28V° Deen received trom Air, Mavis ; Alock, | “Lonpon, Sept. 29.—A Berlin despatch says FORENOON BOARD. HAVE this day entered into partnership - 

by those in search of new and fashionable 75 ft. long ; depth of water 9 ft; high | Great Britain and Russia are u-ging the as- Name. asked, offered, sales. with J. Stanley Hough, Esq., pal re 

eis water about 14 ft..; Jength of track from eenblinis ot an International fleet before | Bank ofMontreal. .1533 1534 6@} | VELVETEENS, plain in black and colors, oper eyes to No. Eaaenee " 

Tin Oanrwe Wan Tho police-authoni: | W°i#t house 90 ft; -weigh-house 10x80 ft5 | coor ans, Sept, 29.—Ib is reported. that | Bank of Commorco,120h 1234 VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. TE Commerce, aad on opposite side of ball. from | 
Petar * an picid caren sori | furnished with scales capable of weighing | \fike McCoole, a famous pugilist, was one of | Ontario Bank......87 864 BLACK SILK VELVETS. my old office, where ors Be. be 
ties ere carrying the war ecanine! 4 tons; hopper to hold about 100 bush. | the deck hands that were drowned by the | Bank of Toronto....1354 134 COLOLED SILK VELVETS SN inetin va isheen eto : 
tribe even to the outermost part of the city, | mi, is a good idea; no grain will be allowed sinking of the steamer Jlorence Myer. Mclione bank ex-div.99 97 5@8t 2 s. B 7 HUGH BLAIR. . 

and are determined that the a eat of | to go in a vessel unless up to sample. The oa lsd aaiad atuhisamniorarabace “ Seauett Carsten, ‘oh 0k BLACK AND COLORED SILK A e) N. B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 

prt dog oe i rae rae st dock is to be expressly for the Grangers, __ | of $2,500,000 in bonds for the sinking fund, | Union Bank......... 86 We have a large assortment of these goode rSallevilla Ang. 30th, 1880. 102d&wlm -_ 

> better to assist that object, fifty more | Quite 4 number of farmers from Hastings | | Nuw'Yorx, Sept; 29.—The 8.8. Westphalia | Quebec Bank. ......105 98 Cheap. : , 
summonses were issued, and now the pitiful purpose storing grain at Rednersville, from Europe to-day, brought $602,000 gold. xchange weer: pic ee iS: 1880. ; 

wail 
: Mont, TelegraphCo,133 1324 

uil of the delinquents is once more heard} = wijjiam Brickman, son of Benjamin] The remains of Gen. Torbert arrived to-day | })omin, Teleg’phCo 3 1 ——— R 

; ’ J ings h , ant DRESS MATERIALS, in now styles. a 

in the land. ddenl from Florida, They are lying in state, The | Montreal GasCo,..150 149 193@9 HE FIFTH ANNUAL ; 
C Brickman, Esq., died very , Suddenly, OD | funeral will be held at Trinity chapel. _ ‘| City Passenger Co..122 1203 FRINGES, bugled trimmings, &c. a JUST ARRIVED® 

Cuuxcn Opzninc. — The Methodist | Saturday, of heart disease, aged 21 years. | Wasnrnaron, Sept, 29.—Indications: lower | R.&O.Naviga'n Oo . 60 594 66@60 | WANTILES and MANTLE CLOTHS. 
Church at Bogartville istobe opened on 
Wednesday, October 13th,'when the Rev, | smothering her child at the Oarrying Place, 

W. Jefiers, D. D., will preach at 10 s. m., | a short time ago, haa been sent to Picton 
and at4p. m. the same Rev. gentleman | to stand her trial. 

will deliver his celebrated lecture on ‘*The 
New Dominion.” Tea will be served im- 
mediately after morning service. On the 
following Sabbath the Rev. E. Olement, of 
Trenten, will preach in the morning, after- 

noon and evening, 

Execriox oy Orricens.—At a regular 
meeting of the Workingmen’s Temperance 
Association held last Tuesday evening, the 
following officers were elected for the en- 
suing quarter :—Presiient, Bro. Neil Mc- 
Arthur; 1st Vice-President, Bro. Hugh 
Walker; 2nd Vice-President, Bro. John R, 

Artis; Treasurer, Bro. W. Jeffers Dia 
mond ; Recording-Secretary, Bro, A. D. 

The young woman who was accused of | lakes, stationary or slight fall in temperature, Royal Can. Ins, Co,55 
clear or partly cloudy, local rains in north, Imperial Bank.... 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, Given Up by the Doctors, 
Where doctors have failed to cure, and havs 

‘given their patients up to die, Electric Bitter, 
aveolten been used, and a cure effectede 

greatly tothe astonishment of all, Diseases 
of the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Urinary 
Organsare positively cured by Electric Bitters, 

The farmers in this vicinity are to holda Pe ee akin len tbean peamoan Wheat, 4 to le better, fairly active; re- 
public meeting in the Town Hall next | (oo vinced thatthey are the best medicine ceipts 132,000 bus.; sales 26,000; No, 1 

Saturday, for the purpose of entering into | ever used. Sold by Jas Clarke & Oo, at fifty se dE one: 
some scheme for the disposal of their | c*nts a butte. y : J Corn better; receipts 132,000 bus. ; sales 

prait. No good preaching, 90,000 bus.; 51 to 51}. 
We have had two or three fine showers | No mancandoagoodjob of work, preach Barley quict. 

lately. Thoy wore greatly needed; grass | ® 490d sermon, try a law suit well, doctor a 
Oats eens ute 96,000 bus. ; sales 

, atient, or write a good article when he feels 35,000 bus. ; 0 mixed state; 41 to45 
was burned up; now the farmers are jubi- Psorable ‘and dull with ARAN Beato and | white. : 

lant, as the prospects look bright for every- 

thing. 

unsteady nerves, and none should make the Pork feverish, $16.00. 

The annual meeting of the ‘l’weed Branch 

New York, Sept. 29. 
Cotton dull, 11 13.16. 
Flour .firm; receipts 20,000 bris; 

15,000.; $4.00 to $4.25 com, 
state ; $4 00 to $4.30 do wsn. 

Rye flour steady, 

Tweed Notes. sales 
— to choice ex. 

Tweep, Sept, 27. 

attempt it such a condition when it can be so | Lard heavy, pee 
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop Cheese 9} to 19R, 

Bittors. See other column, CHICAGO MARKETS, 

We have marked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance. They are very cheap. 

WINCIES, Our Wincies were purchased 
last spring at least 10 per cent. cheapor than 
they can be bought now. 

Carpetings, 

Mattings, &c. 

\ N JE keop the largest assortment of Car- 
pete in the city, and as our orders for 

this Fall were filled early in the year, we 
have bought them, and consequently can sell 
them 10 to 15 ceats per yard less than those 

MACKEREL IN KITS, 

SMOKED MACKEREL, 

NO. | SALT | SALMON, 

SCALED HERRINGS, 

BONELESS COD, 
in 5 lb, boxes or in bulk. 

W H. WALKER, 
d&w Orposrre ALBION HorTEL. 

MONEY! MONEY! 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

MIDLAND CENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, 

ILL be held at the Crystal Palace 

Grounds, CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canada, on the 

5th, 6th. 7th, and Sth OCTOBER, 

Competition open to the World, About 

$8,000 
will be offered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 

try, Agricultural and Horticultural "rod uo, 

tions, Manufactures, Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

&o. &e. 
Prize Liste, Programmes, and Entry form

s 

may be obtained on application (by mail or 

otherwise,) to the Secretary at Kingston. 
4 . October. No Entries received after coder ith th 

Ar ements have been ] 

several Railway and Steamboat
 Ney eo ~ f 

carry passengers and 
Exhibition at one fare. 

nan tary i i es 
fortunate as to be compelled to 

‘ of the Upper Oanada Bible Society, will be Ontcaao, Sept. 29.—Barley 734 Cash ; sal who are so un DUNLOP, ISAAC SIMPSON, 

Walker ; Financial-Secretary, Bro. pom held in the Methodist Church on Monday, Stop that Oough. 4h OW) m1 Oot. 75 Noy. Cleve ct 38. 15 spi import now. RJ. NLOP, | 7 

Maiden ; Warden, Bro. M. Nalty ; "| the 4th of October, at '7:30.p.m. The Rev. lf you are brine, Matec a Cough, Cold, | Sept, $7.90 Oct; $6 50 to 55 Jan. Pork $18.25 CLASGOW W AREHOUSE. Presi THOMAS i s 

duotor, Bro. 8. Sheehan; Assistant-Oonduc- Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever, Consumption, | Sept; $18.25 Oct,; $12.60 Nov.; $12.65 Jan, 
Mr. Manly and other gentlemen will de- loss of voice, tickling in the throat, or any af- i d, $7.80 nom. Sep.; $7.80 Oct. ; $7.82 , y : 

tor, Bro. ©. Bervig liver addresses on the occasion. fection of the Throat or Lungs, use Dr, K1NG’s News 87.77) to $0 Jan. Close Wheat 3h Belleville, Sept. 22. oe i to loan, on the security of Real Kingston, Sth Sept, 1880. 

Tuz Lumpen Tsapx.—Sutherland’s Nxw Discovery for Consumption. This is the | nom, Sept.; 3% Oct; 4% Nov. Corn 39§ ~- == ———— | estate. Tho Sieh AERIS 

great remedy that is causing so much excite- 
ment by its wonderful cures, 

ay fh 
The Kingston News says: ‘‘ Running on a ay ees News 

Sept; 40 Oct.; 41 Nov.; 44/ bid May, 

curing thousands 32 Oot. 5 29% Oct ; 294 Nov.; 33} May. 
Ov illi f : - 

Ina’s New Disovane pees . ibe OSWEGO MARKEY, 

steam saw mill closed yesterday afternoon Sporting Notes. 
Oats 

for the season with festiyites somewhat 
unusual to such an event. The men regaled 

VERY LARGE amount of private funds 

Rates of Interest 

and terms are such as have never yet beon 

\ . Box 15. Pp, 0. "itd 

SPANISH 
P wind is the Ynuna’s stronghold.” ‘* Running | within the last year, and have gi fect | Oswxao, N. Y, Sopt. 29,—Wheat steady ; AO offered in this County. NIONS | 

themaclves with alo and a light lunch, | 94 wing” ig good, We al thought | ®atisfactionin every i i Wican uated 3,000; white and rod state $1.04. Corn ; 
oaths thetowuer oétke itil had? provided na win is goo 6 always though nh every instance. We can unhesi- part salos Duluth at] 500, Barley steady ; CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY. Good security will be required. Apply to 

tatingly say that this is really the only sure yachte did their “‘running” {before or off the |... for throat atid litte: anreedd 
affections, 

and the work suspended with the beat of | wind. 

good feeling animating all. The cutsince| The Ki Se at epi ceaaairat 

the beginning of work amounts to the weathor acti Z pl Mhewagtmtptrae? fon 

Jos 10,000 No. 1 Bright Canada 900; 10,000 
cheerfully recommend it to all, Sno ak No. 1 s Canada 850 ; 5,000 No, 2 Canada 
a trial bottle for ten centy ora® regular ae g0c, Rye quiet, Vanada nominally 86 in bond, 
for $1.00. Jas, Clarke & Co. 8 is "he atock of barley in store and afloat hore is 

Tenders for Rolling Stock, 

4 Pee time for receiving tonders for the sup- 

N. 8. APPLEDY; 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Dated 27th August, 1880. d8waltétw JUST RECEIVED — 

Es eee —- 

ini da Canal freights:— 0} ly of Rolling Stock for the Canadian a 

vicinity of 2,000,000 ft. and os  Secr Sunday. = Buckien’s Arn) ? 838, and ryo 4ho ; bailey The Woke Wark ; Pacitto Rallway, a We delivered during tho D, 500) WILL BUY a Farm, here \ 

tion of it has been sent to ts) “ The lacrosse clubs of New York are being Tho Beer Sava th ca Salve. se : Bho to \lbaey. Tumber, $1.90 to Al- | noxt four years, is further extended to lst $ 6 minutes’ walk from eldge bh idge & Clarke 1 
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4 -, be ock, an éville at | bis commandi ; , ‘low to |* ous Pi urify th paras! ; [aoc {, ' } Sd ii yoo Usys 
nine d'elook:, for ports a8 above, runnin g all | Major-Gener Si roe at Aldershot, Vico | act moat powerfully Lk sane Tut ang Canada having been admi FORDIGN POSTAGE. n -A ) pas ‘Treasurer is the only person author- 

elf the Rapids, including Lachine, service on the ataif i teen pas period of Rie & Sto aaah Kid y on the g been admitted into Ls) het 7) aMinioes there is a re-arrangement of Postal : OLA & ; EN 1ON ised to receive moneys for the Company 

- Returning, leaves Montreal every Thursday ene Sits) ’ neys For Austria, Belgi Toelend teak », . or : and grant receipts for the same. stamna 

a. Shor fator saan Aeely ek ree noe fur- see peeeaaronly, ype an accident | ”“ snes Fiving tone, onergy, ve vigor Great Bacarra poland, Giseon Tunis oe Fe ee oP Aes A spa Lita a Haft = wacuain 
“@ e Captain on nt | y to Valmoral. Ata | ,, ‘hese grea SPRINGS OF Norway, Persia, Portugal, A f ais rig “Tp ‘ __ Netherlands, ae, a binding mpany, Will.requ 

board, or to station called Solihull, not far from Birm; They are confident] LIKE, > a, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia the Ca . pant 1 the ture of the President, in addition to 
Excursion tickets at lowest rates to Port ham, s signal-man was overtaken b Pim g failing remedy in ati recommended as a never | Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And-via United States :—Bermud. DATY ts GIVEN TO ALL KINDS oF that p the Treasurer a itdlt 

land, Orchard Beach, White Moncte: ‘0 2 hemorrhage, which so weakened re violent tation: tom wa id cases whore the consti. | Cubs, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St. John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Borto Rioo, - by 
all points on the lower St awrenear Yate incapacitate him from attend; uD a8 to | aired ever canse, has become im- | (Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before.) Lette 5 ; , 

- a , Inter- | Th f nding to hid duties, | ? , oF weakened, They are wonderfu 4 0z, ‘Postal oards, 2 cents each. N. ) rR Mo rd ; iy $ TRE mI ; \ 

clopial Railway, and seasdo emria,” | mi Pant llom however, had prevnco ot | sasovsinall ailments inaidental femal -, Fo Adon, Arsoatiao Confederation, Brasit British Gulagn, Ostler: Geeasisag teecok| PLAIN. AND FANCY PRINTING! | DAWY INTELLIGENCER: 
: 15 pe sak yon ahs te color toward the digas ae Mk IOINY, are Sa ae ee FAMILY Panian Gall) bee Golenicn ey eray te asa: ‘Ocenia Miquelon, Ls ve ai ) ma FIN . DAILY TELL GER | Belleville, April 20 1880, Mkw | ret Of which was thus warned to rec 2S 3 KOTSRETAse VOLONLes, oa and Qoeanioa, Trinidad, Spanish Coloni ae ae . i the s \ I ‘0 reduce 2 ~~ in Afrios, Oooanica and America, except Cub P - Ve eve 

ils * / 4 Fa8 PLAN, Comite lox And operating many orders a bosch orate hee pe an Wado tan i ii) : eettricy id on Malacca otters 10 a Poros Poot cara, dot each Ne papers, BUS. CIR r aoa (a vena nd wil : ASIA management. Taree rran azeol capital, with .. | Dost. is altld or4 oz. Books &o., 4 cents for 4 oz. Other Registration feos, 10 cents. - INESS ‘ OCUEARS, be by Oarriers at the rate of $5 pe: 
B; fovesterents of $25 to $!0.000, Circular, with fuillex —_—_—_—...... i <. Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly. Prepa: ry ; : An. per 
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= ao) Being opps ip wren ‘ae Lp ig and end Sr 4 es It sore throat, asthma, ohitie, Conghe, Golde an Patel Bron- % er contracting for space 
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y Sively, we can sscure patente in lesa time | *4e world for offensiv en remedy in | Fistulas; me - of chan i their advertisements avery two 
___ than those who are remote from Washington, | ™4ke the most foul br. an reath and will Gout Rheumatism | hs wt; 

and who must depend npon the mails in all Sufferers from th wy pure and sweet And cv iki \ u Transient advertisement Inserted at:10cts, 
< transactions with the Patent Office, . dlserstit catacas at horrible disease, | paver eb a of SKIN DISHASK, it has line for first insertion, and four cents for 

Wien. Taventors send model or sketch we | be unequalled wi find this remedy to ny so known to fail. WITH h additional insertion, 
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ed, | : all bronchial throughout the Civiliz oye Female Weakn : 9 | the time of su td 

| We refe. te Hon. Postmaster General D, M, | ing do not 6 complaints. After smok- tions for uso in almoat fs wera s with diroo- | tho greatest es8. They are prepared with | Absolutely oures Asthma, Hronohitis be miplion, E58 Sele yacably 
Key, Rev. F. D. Power, to officials in tho pose yourself to cold air for| The Tradlo Marks of tea fe; ee ayo Under the personal super | Catarrh, Hay Fever, all Throat and Lung A TDEAT atscount made to those who ad 

“VEO oines are ” 4 
visio ; n of a phyoician wuo has made fomalo | diseases, rolioves and cures Consumption, vortise by the yoar. 

at least fifteen minutes, 

F 

Wwoasou a special atudy for matty years. | A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no With all the Datest Improvements, with the Ad ts for on mast be deliv . 
perfuctly harmless, and th rie Berries are 

U. S. Patent Office, and especially to our sreisn : 
O Use going 

1ogistored in Ottawa.  Hozso aD, 
throughout the British ay ene, 

21, 7A Ako 
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es un eh SRE 

and Hastings, at 3:30 p. m. 

10am. 
Arrive from Haastings,\ Campbellford 

Stirling, at 10:30. » ‘a.’ 
Trains are ran by Belloville time. 

E. H. BRENNAN, 

Weave reoéntly 
not Dr. Qulve 

brated a” tho 

Debility, a 
Impedimonts to Marriage, 
excosses, 

or two postage stamps, 
The 

successful practice, that alarmin, 

what his condition may 
5 cheaply, privately and radically. 

his Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 
Address ; 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO,, 

is Post Office box 4586 
41 Ann St., NewYork. 

50ly 

1880. 

SUMMER, SERVICE, 
ALLAN LINE. 

SE Oe er pate 
AVERAGE PASSAGE 74 DAYS 

Loadonderry and Giasgow. 

: 
‘ 

every Saturday, as follows :— 

SAILINGS FROM QEEBEC. 

‘ MORAVIAN, 7th Aug 
| SARMATIAN, 14th ‘ 

CIRCASSIAN, 2ith 
F SARDINIAN, 2th “ 

PERUVIAN, 4th Sept 
POLYNESIAN, llth ‘ 
MORAVIAN. 18th ‘* 
SARMATIAN, 2Wth * 
CIRCASSL[AN, 2nd Ovt. 
SARDINIAN, Sth “ 
PERUVIAN, 16th “ 

7 POLYNESIAN, 23rd“ 
MORAVIAN, a 
SARMATIAN, 6th Nov. 
CIRCASSIAN, 13th ‘* 
SARDINIAN, 20th ** 

_-- - RATES OF PASSAGE, 
fc»a Bolleville to Liverpool or London 

decry, Jsbin $390, and $90,according to 
position of staté-room. stig s es Oe 

fatermediate, with tirst-class Railway $47. 
‘teerage, do. from $32.25 to $34. 
Children 1 to 12 yeara half price; under 
year free. Path) ey, : 
Retarn Tickets at reduced rates, 
Steerage tickets are issued without extra 

charge, to'or from ‘Liv Lon ‘ 
q Queentiewe Glasgow, Be London, B 

tol or ae nities Ant eee 
The last train connecting with the Ocean 

Steamer at Quebec, passes Belleville every 
Friday at noon. Passengers go at once on 
board. 

p A. xporlence i Surgeon scoompanios each 
. veel, - ; . rat a 

Bert sno secured until paid for, 

Englan 

less a small deduction.) 

a pointed to each of the vessels. 

BANKING. OFFICE 

J. £ THOMPSON 
Brrwg¢s Street, Bevtevi.iz, Ont, 

' Bought and Sold, 

without 

GRAND JUNCTION AND BELLEVILLE 
~—-R'NORTH HASTINGS. RAILWAYS. 

N and after Tuesday, June 1st, 1880,| Oras, W. Bet, BE. G. Ponton, 

Orin will ran daily as follows :— Pac edb tisees EE Si rive Seory<: § 

“Leave Belloville at 3 p,m. for Madoo and John Bell, 

= 
RRISTER, &o., will continuo his 

A 

Leave Belleyillé for Stirling, Campbellford, B genoral practios in his prosont office, 

Arrive from Madoo and way stations at 

~ «> Suporintendent. 

HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED. 
published=a new 

Cele- 
Ad per- 

manent cure (without medicine) of Nervous 
Mental and Physioal Incapacity, 

oto., resulting from 

#@ Price, in a scaled envelope, only 6 cents, 

ebrated ‘author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty yoara 

conse- 
uences may be radically’ cured without the’ 

rous use of interna, medicine or |the || 
application of the knife ; pointing out a mode 

oure at once simple, certain and effectual, 
by means of which every sufferer, no matter 

he may] cure himself 

STEAM Th LIVERPOOL: 

5 VTE first-class Clyde built iron steamships 
of the Allan line, (carrying the Canadian 

aad United States Mails,) will be despatched 
from Qaebeo for Liverpool and Londonderry 

‘ ersons wishing tosend for thelr friends can 
obs in p certificates at lowem rates from 

fotealaeid or Scotland, to a. y railway 
stationin Canada or the United States. (When 
tickets are not used the amount is returned, 

P [atermediate and steerage Stewardesses are 

AMERIGAN CURRENCY & DRAFTS 

Doxiéaite!-redelved, -wubjéob 40> withdrawal 
notice, fnteret allowed ot aa 

NSURANGF = GMPANY OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND. 

LrAstiity oy SHARerotDEeRS Uniimrrep. 

-MINORE, 
UNDERTAKER, 

Business Directory. 
— ee ee ee 

Bell & Ponton, J, 
ARRISTERS, &o.. Belloville, Ontario 

Business Otfices:, the rooms formerly 00- 

oupied. by Baker, Jones & Co., immediately 

ovor the Post Office, Bridge Street. 

on his own account. 
JOHN BELL. 

Belleville, November 12, 1879. 

Denmark & Northrup, 
ARRISTERS, &o. Offices lately ooou- 

pied by.Ponton & Donmark,.Front St., 

and 

May 31atsf16s0.( ) ee nae Pslouey) Bate UpKyats) aod Compny| DEALER IN FURNITURE, 
haat ErOO im: .|— Robertson & Thomas, ROUS’ OLD STAND. 

May 21. d&w 

ARRISTERS, &o. Office—Robortéon 
Blook, east side of Front Street, Bollo- 

yille, Ont. . ; 
~ Avex..Ropertrsom. ( J. PARKER THOMAS. 
——— oe oe — -* —_ = —< nD 

Flint & Jellett, 
(Solicitors for The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
*g DARRISTERS, Attornies-at-Law, Solicit- 

ors in Chanocory, Notaries, Public, &c., 
Belleville, Ont. 

CLOTHING 
ote nn | DEPARTMENT, 
Seman Attorneys, |eto), Tronton. J}OSTER & REID are now manufacturing 

135] A 

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING 
to order, in first class atylea, 

A choice stock of the latest Tweeds now in 
stock, Your order solicited. 

POSTER & REID. 
IMPORTERS, 

MorGaAN JELLETT, 

Peterson & Peterson, . 
ARRISTERS,. Attornoys-at-Law, Solioi- 

tors in Chancery, Insolvency, and Me- 
chanics’ lion oases, Conveyancers, &o,, &o, 
Head Office corner Bridge and Front Sts., 

Belleville. 
Branch office OF ivape Black, Madoc, 

“A. M. Peterson, B.A. O.W. Pererson,B. A, 

Geo. D. Dickson, 
[Brees &o., Post . Office Blook, 

Bridge Street, Belleville, 

E. McMahon, 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitor in Chanoery 

&o., &o, Orrioz—In McAnany’e 
Buildings, Corner of Front and Bridge Streets 
Belleville, Ont. d.tf 

Sam’l. S. Wallbridge, Jr., LL. B., 
TTORNHY-AT-LAW, Solicitor in Char 

LX. oery; Conveyancer, &o. Orrroz—No. 4, 
Graham's Block, entrance from Campbeli 
Street, Belleville, Ont. d&w tf 

David B. Robertson, 
(Suorstary Granp JuNnoTIoN RAILWAY 

dtw 

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY 
Of Liverpool and London. 

FIRE AND LIFE. — 

Capital - - =~ $10,000,000 
Surplus ae Reels (33000,000 

OES a general Insurance ‘Business, and 
ives as undoubted secul nd insures 

at as low rates as any othor “olass:'Com- 
pany. 

{ FORBES & MUDGE, 
Montreal, Chief Agents for Canada, 

; Company.) 
TTORNEY-at-Law, Solicitorin Chancery | W. A. SHEPARD, 
Notary Publio, &0., &0, Ovyr1cz—No, 4, Agent for Belloville 

over the Post Office, Bogart’s Blook, Bridge CONSUMPTION 

Street, Belleville, Ont. 

Can Be Cured! 

Mortgages bought and sold. 

B. S. Willson, M. D. C. M., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 

RADUATE of the University of McGill, 
Montreal. Late House Apothecary of 

the Montreal General Hospital. Residence 
and Office, Pinnacle Street. dtf ~ 

Jos. Caldwell, 
GReGRON. DENTIST, formerly of Bollo- 

ville, late of Ottawa, has opened an office 
in Robertson’s new block, Front Street, Belle- 
ville, Teeth extracted without pain. 

John J. Farley, M.D. 
{ FFICE.—Front Street, over Chandler 

Drug Store, Residence—Dafoe House, 

Dr. H. James 
AS removed his office to his residence, 
Church Street, near the Kingston 

P. S.—Money tolend on easy terms aid 

DETROIT 

Throat & Lung 
INSTITUTE, 

S. A. Abbott, M. D., : 253 Woodward Avenue, 

RADUATE of Quoon’s Univorsity,and| | | | DETROIT, MIOH., 
member of the College of Physiciansand | Wi. HILTON WILLIAMS, MI. D., 

Surgeons of Ontario. Orr1on—In Robertson’s (Gratuateof Victoria College,Toronto,and Member of 
New Block, West Front Street; next to| the Collegeof Physicians and Surgeon i «of Ontario.) 
Mechanics Institute, Belleville, d158 2 : Proprietor. 

es f \ 
Evans & Bolger, Permanently established since 1870. Since which 

time over 1 cases have been permanently cured 
ROVINOIAL LAND SURVHYORS | °f some of the various diseases of the Head, Throat 

Architects, Civil Engineers and Land 
and Chest, viz: Catarrh, Throat Diseases, Bronchi- 

me ‘ " tis, Asthma, Consumption, Catarrhal Ophthalmia, 
Agents. Office—Dominion Buildings, Bridge | (Sore 
Street,’ Belleville, | in all ita | ofthe Heart. 

) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also Discases 

Surveyi 
’ : . Our Syst f Practi nsists in the most im- 

branches in any part) of Ontario promptly peared ‘edicated Tahalallonie combined with pro- 
attended to. Drawings, Speoifications, og per Constitutional Treatment. Having devoted all 
ofinventions repared, and Patents applied for, | our time, energy and skill for the past twelve years 

Joun D. ‘ANS, Tos. O. BeLeER, to the treatment of the various diseases of the 

PL.8.,0. E. & A. P.L.8, HEAD, THROAT & CHEST. 
| Wo are enabled to offer the aM icted the most perfect 

Phoenix Fire Assurance of London 
= <6 MsTABLISHED IN 1782, 

remedies and appliances for \he inmedtate cure of 

SSURANCES ted on Town, Village 

all these troublesome aillictions. By the system of 

MERICATED INHALATIONS. 
gran 

and Farm Buildings and Property, ov 
most favorable terms. 

Hi Throad and Long affections have become as 
curable as any Class of diseusos that afflict humanity 
The very best of references given from all parts of 

GEO, E.BULL, Agent. 
Stirling, lat Aug. 1876 

pitt) gro se fa oe 

Canada from those already cured. Remedicssent to 

Orcs over the Shop lately oocupied by 
& 

any part of Ontario, Duties Free. If impossible to 
call personally at the Institute, write for “List of 
Questions” and “Medical ‘Treatise’? Addrcss, 

DETROIT THROAT & LUNG INSTITUTE, . 
‘oodward A: , SRW oodward ee orn Mio 

Messrs. Barber, Brignall & Co., corner 

For through Hokets and overy Information | “Tart ond Bridge Stas ate. CAUTION. 
apply to—~~" ss ft a ; JAS, GLASS 

-___@. EB. THOMPSON, Ex'r, —— 
ately Ome)” | ee . EACH PLUG OF THE 

66 7 May, 1880. Belleville. Ontario Loan Society,, 

LPP Money at 6 and a quarter per cent, 
payable yearly. MYRTLE NAVY | 

IS MARKED 

L' &éc_B. 
IN BRONZE LETTERS, 

NONE OTHER GENUINE, 
i\ f{ “kzoop 

RESTORED. 
Preecription Free, a 
inal Weaknoss, Lows of ky on Seabees 

rn broneht by indt 3 fae the Jueroc { onta kage or excess. Any Druggist 
reas 

__D‘VIDSON & CO,, 78 Nassau St, N. ¥: 

To Steam Users. 

“Farmers Friend Loan Co,,” 
Lend money at seven in 
for any tim. Pein we vee 

Also, » large amount of private funds for 
investment at reasonable rates, 

Apply to 

Belleville. Aug. 22 1878. 

GEO, Mi SAVAGE & C0,” 
=", Nawsrarne 

) Advortising Agents, 
120 Griswold Street, 

DETROIT, MICH, 
are authorized to contract 
for advertising in this 
aper. ADVERTISER? — D a sienna Wy mab Saprdeanss” "| “FYVDE Canadian Stam User’ Insurance As sociation make careful and rlodical in. poction of Steam Boilers, give l advice as to thei 

against Sean ement, and grant insurance 
mage by oxplosi: but competent Ing > osion, Nono 

attention given to the pps het Special 
saving of fuel, &o, 

Ung ans and specifications of 

HE outstanding accounts of the late firm 
of Bell & Bell, are to be paid over at 

once to the firm of Boll & Ponton, by whom 
the liabilities of the late firm Bell & Rel 
will be met, Boilers an 

LET THERE BE HARMONY IN THING 

BELLEVILLE -ONTARIO, 

CHOICE 

PICKLING 

VINEGAR. 

ENGLISH MALT VINEGAR. 
French 

White Wine 
y Vinegar. 

Canadian 
White Wine 

Vinegar, 

Pure Cider 
Vinegar. 

Walibridge & Clarke, 
Grocers AND Wink MERCHANTS, 

87 and 39, Bridge St, 

Tee 

NEW PRESBYTERIAN HYMNAL 

JUST RECEIVED 

AND FOR SALE 

Wholesale and Retail, 

LAZTER'S Paper Store, 

PROF. BURKE'S 

DISINFECTANT. 
——2 ©) fans 

VERMIN EXTERMINATOR. 
AN 

DEODORIZING POWDER 
The use of this will go far in preventing 

fevers, &c, Sold by 

L, W. Yeomans & Co., 
CHEMIST AND DruacIst, 

Front iopps Hakela8t, 

ThoPurest.and Best Medicine ever Made. 

fpestand 

.1.C. 1s an absolute and irrestib} 
runkeness, use of opiim, tobacco aint 

_Bjnarcotica. All sold a 
for Circular, Hop Bitters Mfg. Oo., 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont, 

BUTLERS 
CELEBRATED 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL, 

A 
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhma, 

MOST effectual Remedy for all Summer 
Complaints, such as 

Dysentery, Cramps, &c., 

For Sale at 
THE PRARMAOY. 
JAMES CLARKE & CO. 

Hastings Loan and Invesment 
Society, 

BELLEVILLE, ONT. 

CAPITAL, $250,000, 

Mover to LOAN on Farm or City Pk 
erty, at ratcs as low as any other Com- 

pany in Ontario, and for periods of from 2 to 
20 years, either on SrraicguT Loan or on the 
INSTALMENT SysTEM. 
Payments can be made to fall due at any 

season of the year to suit borrowers. No de- 
lay in obtaining the money beyond the time 
Becossarthy employed in the investigation of 
titles, 

Sprorac FACILITIES o¥FERED to the farming 
community, 

Morreaces PurcoHAseED. 
Savings Bank Department. 

Srx PxR CENT interest allowed dn Deposits. 
No notice required. Interest paid from dato 
of Deposit to date of withdrawal. 
Ovvice—Front Street, between City Hall 

Rridge Stredt. 
and Bridge Btroste | pO, PHILLIPS, 
448y Scoretary. 
—————————— a ceed, 55a 

No More Hare Times. 

$50,000. 

RIVATE Money to loan at 84 por cent. 

straight loans. Interest payable yoarly. 

Ressonible charges. 
$100,000, 4 sees 

t 8 por cont, an 

ag Lets bed i rac nterest payable 

yearly ; principal payable by instalments, or 

: = ont 6 d of term. 
OAPITAL - « + « $10,000,000 BELL & BELL, i ad Ome rier erection supervised. at ond o t Loans at Si per cent, 

FoxnsIwvesrep - - - 12,000,000|, Lider § HON, cant St East, Toronto, | Instalmemy ts years up to 20} as AxxU Autos: .« a 5,000,000 Js ae | 10th April, 1880. dali , -€ AMEBELL, h for ay ao $162 for 10 years, payable yoar- 

ed GEO, C, ROBB esident, ir OXA 1,000, principal and 
___ The ROYAL Tosurance Company has tho O LOAN on iter: tet Gr Harm pipp- Mal Binginaay 9 pays off # loan of $1, principal an 

Si zost surplas of any Fire Insurance Company erty, from two to twenty years, at 7 pe AND 260.40. L - een y ‘igilt-odg od” loans, money some. 

the wor cent, per annum; straight loan,—also $50, S "Nee Pot to ROWELL %O9. Now Yor a goourod at 7 per cent, and 74 percent, 

Insures Ohurohes, Schools, Dwollings, Stores, ated money to loan at 7 per cont. straight | — °F 4000. ot of 100 pagon, containin blo yourly: ; , 
Morohandise, Warohouses, &o, against loss by | Joan. . I will buy first class permed Lied de owspApora.and chee payable y BK. B, RADE E c 
fire, atoquitable rates. tear idertal, ot ee ASSELSTINE, a iby) Mor Ltiuamere Hiroe Deller. 

Boe oA DONNELLY, 8 door wert Fat te rdga St. | SOO sh ottt Low hear nan | Garey A WHI fat he Addn Agent, Belleville, _Palieville, May 18, 1880, wly | & Oo., Portland. Matno, 7 12 made, Cort oeqages| . Maton 
fen 

ot" 
¥ J » 

-_ £ 
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8 ESSENTIAL—LIBERALITY IN THINGS NOT ESSENTIAL—OHARITY IN ALL. 

THURSDAY, SEPT EMBER. 30. 1880. 
Bonas and his wife opened thoi ir eye Edouard bounded on his chair, aha Avo turned pale, for she saw that tho priest was 

against them. 

‘Ah, my good friend,” said Edouard, 
warmly ; ‘Il am delighted to see you.” 
_“*Hum! Because I agros with you. 
listen to me. I detest war ; L look on it as 

Baily Intelligencer, 
THE LAUREL-LEAF, 

BY PEROY B, ST. JOHN, 

talents and power ; 

my boy. France isin danger! Exhanst- 

In o small village noar a town in Brit- Ae supremac i 
tany, there came to reside in the early days ¥; she is now about to do battle | 

for existence. It becomes the duty of all to = 

_ ‘The marri 
immediately. 
# trip to Italy. 

, aud Amelio, were discussing their plans for 
the fiftieth time, seated on a fallen tree on 

| the summit of a hill, whence the chateau 
But | Could be distinguished, when a stranger 

stepped up tothem and addressed them 
a& wicked and monstrous abuse of man’s | ™28t courteously. 

NO. 128 

age was now fixed to take place 
The genoral had decided on 
One morning he, his bride, 

He was under fifty, with 
but itis no longer con- | 8*@y hair, and dressed neatly but with ex- 

quests our monarch is marcching to now tremo simplicity. His appearance seemed 
to designate a poor emigre, retarnod i ; in th 

ed by terrible struggles for an impossible | *4in of the Bourbons. . (To BE CONTINUED.) 
of Napoleon a widow, whom none knew, 
and whose choice of a residence none seemed 
to understand. She had not an acquaint- 
ance in the village; not one to whom she 
was known even by name; nor did she 
profess any connection with the place. As 
she came from Paris apparently to live on ** We shall see, my son, her income, this seemed strange, as it is | another reason, 
Co in saeeee to select one’s native 
place as a residence when retiring from the | YOu are very much attach i- Brent ey ry But Medan Fremont | #¢lle Froment.” Va Senn oe roubled herself little, relative to the sur- “Oh ! oh !” said old Bonas, wi mises of her new neighbors,—taking a neat | laugh ; “this is why monsieur peed h nc and pretty cottage which she furnished well | a soldier, He wishes to win smiles by feata and even richly, and there fixed herself, | of arms.” 4 
with a daughter five years old, and an aged 

march to her defence,” | 

**Go, my son !” said Bonas, warmly. 
**T will go,” cried Edouard ; “ but 

th i chink ees are not 80 desperate as you 

But I have 

boy. What has happened is quite natural, 
Now no hesitation, my wN I 

at the lowest rates 

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN.. 
—: 0: — 

sARGE amount of private funds has 
been place i sorierg te Pp in the hands of the 

Lend Upon Security 

sub- 

REAL ESTATE 
of interest, an 

female domestic. E a seeps my father——,” began | terms to suit borrowers, ee 
She had not been more than a f d ‘“ ‘ Meet ‘ BELL & PONTON. 

in tho village, when she paid a visit to the Declare nothing, said the priest, _Saly 15, 1880. d&w 
“Madame Froment has just left me. 
approves of your affection, and - 

“But who could have told her——j” 
again began the young man, 

cure, with whom she remained in confer- She 
ence some hours. At the termination of 
the interview, the worthy priest saw her to 
the door with an air of respect which struck 
one or two who had been watching ; and “‘T don’t know,” said the priest, naively ; when questioned with regard to her, daclar- | | Dut it seems somebody has. It was not I ed her to bean angel. Such in some sort | for I should never haye suspected such a 
als proved to ake poorer inhabitants of the | thing.” 
amlet, for her purse, her time and **T should li a 
eevee I ri a their ; service, There | Edouard. ot SLT ae: 
was # kind of rival in good works in th i“ i 
village in the person an Gaeton Bonas, the ite Nesbitt 7 beset ae miller, who, with his wife, were looked up | now explain, no dap bo S aed coma to asrichones of the place. ‘They had| but a soldier. Let BAnracdian ten 1 a parchaned, a Pel ee halfruined castle | and the day he returns amotio i he of the Count de Morlaix,—an emigre of i 
ere ae one had heard since the Meno Sip etc pes ie he ‘happy, to pall him 
—and they had mnde use of it for barns “Twi Dm 
&c. Abouta fortnight, however, alter the im twat be an officer !” cried Edouard, 
arrival of Madame Von Froment, P y- 
it wasremarked that Bonas began be- The father and mother looked yery seri- moving away his goods; and it be-| ous, but they could offer now no objection. 
came known in the village that the widow | They were about, however, to carry on the 
had purchased the ruins, Wondrous were | discussion, when Madame Froment entered 
ihe mares of the good people of the place, | hurriedly. 
hey could not conceive the object of the “ i ” i 

stranger—a private individdal=who bought | im ay memes pd Seis 
a residence which could only be made use- her thet all ad oesnads diva: atts I eae 
ful by the expenditure of large sums of to say a few words. Tra, aerate nioenatty 
money. ‘Their surprise was all the greater compels me to this Aeoiaisa My daughter 
when workmen — builders, carpenters, | can never marry any one but Be cee 
masons—began to arrive, and when the | This is no will of mine, but of one beyond 
pale castle was put in a complete state | the grave. Still, I would not have itonmy 
of repair. .| conscience that I have sent your son to the 

The villagers, who retained many of the | army.” 
prejudices which sixty years of revolution A rere F ; 
have not yet eradicated, began to look with =a et a ee Bena hres ee nena 
suspicion on Madame Froment. She, a it P Rofo a cid good ‘cure cathe - rae a 

, commoner, dared not only to buy the : = 
chateau of their ci-devant lords and masters, hadlidectled eae oe army, having been 
the Counts de Morlaix, but to prepare it 

“Thank God!” she added fervently. for her Own residence. That Bonas, the 
miller, should own it and make a barn of it | ‘‘ My friend, I would give much to be able 
was quite natural in their eyes; but for} to say to you, Do not go: but if your at- 
any one to desecrate a noble mansion by | tachment to my daughter be serious, I have 
Sting phe abode in it, was a kind of sac- | no choice.” : 
rilege the Breton peasantry could not com- “ ” aos ‘“ 
prehend. Itrequired all the expensive soe “ at oa ae Sere epee 
charity of the widow—all the exhortations flicer Rt Se eae 
of the good priest, to bring the people of Oo eee eee 
the hamlet round. In some measure,their | A month later, and he was gone—braye, 
own material well-being much aided moral | warm hearted boy—to mix in the world, 
efforts. ‘’he workmen resided with them | and learn the rude apprenticeship of war. 
during the two years they were building, | His letters were nut numerous, and at last 
and then there came a large body of ser- | they came no more, for Edouard had joined 
vants to the chateau, while Madame Fro- | the disastrous and fatal Russian expedition, 
ment gradually becauis the owner of all the | which was to humble the pride of monarch 
adjacent property, to the improvement of |‘aud people. 
Which she devoted the groater part of her} Inthe village there was little thought, 
time. either in chateau or mill-house, save of the 

Her daughter, Louise, occupied much of | absent boy.—They took in a newspaper 
her attention, aud as she became of an age | now, and read the bulletins eagerly, but no 
to profit by Education, she had a governess | tidings of any kind come ot the absent. 
from Paris, and then masters from the | That he did not return with the remnant of 
town. i 
sister Amelie, were admitted,at the earnest | Ministry of War they could give no report 
desire ot Madame Froment, toa share of | of Captain Edouard Bonas,—for of his ele- 
their advantages. They became consistent | vation to this rank they soon heard. Sad. 
visitors at the chateau ; and as M. Bonas | ness, but not despair, filled the minds of all 

his friends. He.might be a prisoner —there 
might be peace—and then tidings would 

Meanwhile, news came that vast 
Edouard | armies were invading France; then that 

they had crossed the frontier ; aud then a 

intended, now that he has amassed a for- 
tune, his son should follow a profession, 
the miller was delighted. The three} come. 
young people were great friends. 
being three years older than the two girls, > 
wae a great man amongst them. He was | letter relieved 
their guide in all their walks and rides,— | brief :— 
their elder brother and protector. They 
made together great progress in learning ; 
and the two families—that of the mill and} Honor. France is in danger. 

ae Go oe gnats were united by strong | post under the emperor’s order. sWhen I 
les of iriendship. can honorably leave, 1 will come and see 
Things went on this way for years, until | those I love.” 

Edouard became eighteen, and the girls} He came, but only when Paris was in 
Gifteen ; when it became clear to the heads the possession of the allies, and Bonaparte 

of both families that a most strong and in Elba. He was now a& colonel, having 

tender attachment had sprung up between | performed prodigies of valour; but his 
the two young people. adame Froment | career was ended, and, though, sad and 
was the first to discover this, and she im-| folorn at the picture which France pre- 
mediately paid a visit to the priest,and had | sented, he could not but see retribution in 
with him a long conference. for es uj ponguents, he came b 

in the evening and inthe milk- | claim his bride. 6 was warmly receive 
case hea The funilga were all present. by all, and Madame Froment now no longer 

There was the burly miller, his wife—a| hesitated to promise him her daughter. 
dame whose rotundity almost equalled her | She, however, still demanded a delay of 
good humor—the tall, handsome son, and | 0n° year. To this Edouard consented, and 
the delicate Amelia. They had spent the all was joy in the village, especially when 
day at the chateau, but had been suddenly | 9 last the foreigner departed, and peace 
snmmoned home, On arriving at the mill | ¥48 deelared to be final. 
Edovard learned that he had been drawn Edouard, Louise, and Amelie resumed 
for a soldier. His parents were miserable. | their walks and rides, while the young man 
Ho was their only son, and in the terrible’} pow sometimes went out alone with dog 

wars then raging there Pk many a and gun to mingle One Getting, aie a 
roada to death than to destruction. day’s hunting, he returned, pale and anxi- 
substitute might be found, but France had ote: to dine i the chateau, where both 
been so depopulated by the long European | families had assembled. He laid down his 
struggle that young mon were scarce. | gun, and without changing his dress,enter- 
Still, Bonas was determined that his son | ed the saloon of the chateau. 

should not go as a soldier, To his great «« My friends I leave you. The Emperor 
surprise he found Edouard very much dis- has landed in France, the army has declar« 
so8ed to accept his fate. The young man ed for him, and Louis XVIII. has fled.” 
Surned to distinguish himself. Like most Good God !” cried Madame Froment, 
of his age and Spree Mr aie aah a for the } ,, wars again. But you have done your 
emperor was unqualified. duty, Edouard. You can safely stay at 

home.” 

all their fears. It was 

“But my son,” said the father, anxiously 
“why do you wish to leave us?” 

‘*T do not wish to leaye you ; but to fol-| genoral of division, and the emperor says 

low any profession, I must go away from | that he sends it mo all the more readily 
home ; and, to speak candidly, there is no | that I have not taken service under the 
profession for which I feel the same incli- | Bourbons.” 

nation as for arms.” “He must go. 
‘© It is this unhappy propensity,” replied | was to me such delight,” 

the fathor.‘‘ that is the ruin of our country. | Froment. ‘‘Go, my boy, and do your duty 

Did we show one tithe the ardour for in-| But take care of yourself. We cannot 

dustry, for improvement, that we do for | spare you now.” 

fighting, where should we be | But we must We neod not tell the historical part of 
fight, if not conquer, ope another, our tale. Five ee later General Bon- 

i b as was again home. ® was not amon 
AS ene i pelea ivr, | the proscribed, because he hadnever sacred 
‘« Good evening,” said the father, “You) +44 Bourbons; but he now intended to 

could not have come in better time, Mon-| jay» the army, and had already sent in 
siour le Oure. I want you to talk to this | }5, demand to be relieyed from his post, at 

headstrong boy. He nas boon drawn fer ®| tho samo time adding that in the hour of 
soldier and wants to go. danger his sword was at the service of his 

‘And why not?” said the priest, queitly. © oountry. 

But it is terrible ! Peace 

Young Edouard Bonas aid his | the decimated army was certain, but at the 

**T have escaped from Russia. I ama 
captain and achevalier of the Legion of 

I am at my 

VALUABLE MILL PRIVILEGE 

Ai 

Prem ses for Saie. 

IE subscribers offer for sale one of she ‘ 
best Mill sites and water privileges on 

the River Moira, just outside the limits of the — 
City of Belleville, a few rods from the Grand 
Trank Railway station. The main travelled 
road from Belleville to the northern townships 
ya Re runs ee the premises, leay- 
bg three acres on the west side, embracing 
canal, excavated at a 
long, 25 feet wide, aud 10 
pane cpansanon ; walls of 

eet wide and 4 ft. thick ; foundati 
6 feet, with necessary eer 
wheels. _ Ten feet head of water, with the ex- 
clusive right to use the farther shore for dam- 

e outlay, 450 feet 
t. deep, with water 
mill 100 feet long, 

openings for six water 

ming, giving the sole right to this magnificent 
water power at any point ina length of 1 
yards on the river. Any amount of water. 
eae available nine months in the year, and 
rom 30 to 40 horse- 
On the east side of 

wer the rest of the year. 
© road are six and a half 

acres of land, capable of being laid ont in 

Belleville, July 16, 1880. 

ys Nagra ot House on Lewis 

pied by James Ross, 
Rent $5 per month. Apply to 

April 17. 1880. 

al, 
Alexander Morrice as a Boot and Shoe Store, 
first door north of Robinson's Bookstore. 

Belleville, May Ist, 1880. 

heey ae Bright Virginia 
deaf from which this is 

after it is ready for the fife.) 
Itis made absohtcly pure and neatly peck fa 

It is sold by all dealers fo all pasts Ae by all respectable 

THE GLOBE TOBACCO CO., Waowwsor, Own. 

building lots or being used in connection with 
extensive milling or manu 
purposes, or both. The above is one of the 
most valuable properties of the kind ever of- 
fered forsale in this Province, for terms and 
particulars apply to 

facturing for 

BELL & PONTON, 
Vendor's Solicitors. 

diw 

To Let or For Sale. 

Spey 

Esq., License Inspector. 

BELL & PONTON, 
lawdkw 

a Bt @ afro cee 
HOSE premises on Front Street, in the 
City of Belleville, lately occupied by 

Apply to 
Messrs. BELL & PONTON, 

Barristers, 

is the best smoking Sct Plug is Pips ing tobacco 
is made from 

- Manufactured by 

fh 
who has ete and appro 

ted and renova 
pletely refitted the whole of the apartments 

with new furniture. The at ot Ser cred 

situated, being in the yery e city, 

and neon to the General Post Oifios, the 

St. Lawrence Hall, Montreal. 

HIS Hotel haa boen recently re-taken by 
Mr, Hexry Hoes, the former proprietor, 

ly deco- 
the interior, and com- 

rinci ks, publio buildings, law courts, 

commer erobangea railway and bey FE 

JOHN BULL SAUCE 
As a Relish with Hot cr Cold 

Meats, Gravies, &c., &c., 

IT HAS NO EQUAL 
Price only 1(e. per half-pint bottle 

SOLD BY 

JTAMES KERR 
MILL ST., BELLEVILLE, 

WouorgsALte and Rrra AGSNT, 

d by all the principal merchants throughs 
a Saat Canada. 

Maufactured only at 261 King St., 
East Toronte, 

“My dear madame, here is my brevot as | Where all communications addressed will re- 
ceive prompt attention. 

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN, 

$8000 
said Madame | mission. 

Apri 18, 1880. 

of Private Money at 8 pe 
cent, Oharges low. No Com- 

PETERSON & PETERSON, 
Barristers, &o, 

Belleville and Madoo, 
diw 

BANK NOTE BOOKS 
wR any Bank, in dliforent stees, for xs] 

ab Shin Tews re errr WFAn 

A 

CUSTOM HOUSE BLANKS, 
FULL STOCK scoshnly om han 

a 
. 
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The Globe, in its issuc of September 28th 

has the following : 
The other claim made for the National Policy, 

that it is giving to our people control of their 

own market, is equally false. The returns for 
August show that the value of cotton goods im- 
ported was $242,373 more than for the same 
month last year; of iron and steel manufactures, 

Iknow Tom Mullaney, but I do not want 

him to come near my place; he wanted ‘mo to 

show him the place whore the shooting 0c- 

curred; I was six rods from the prisoner when 

he fired at me; Litton shot from behind a 

stump a little bigger than my arm; the stump 

$233,115 more ; and of woollen goods, $379,344 
more. Theduty on these commodities was 
largely increased, specially to give our own 
manufacturers a larger share of the home market 
“or to use an N. P. phrase, to give us ‘Canada 

_ for the Canadians.” It has largely increased 
Sthe price to consumers, both of the home and 

breign made product, but it has not given us 
Tanada for the Canadians. On $8,443,757 werth 

NOf goods imported during the month of August 
this year we have yee a duty of $1,690,554, 
hile on $9,043,711 imported in 1878 we paid 

ly $1,179,072 
a ur contemporary’s statement be cor- 
Teot, then it has left nothing to fight about 
as regards the N. P., which the Globe thus 

makes out to its own satisfaction to be a 

reyenue tariff only—just such a tariffas it 

professes to desire. Itcannot be denied 

that last year, and for several years pre- 

yious, the amount of revenue raised wag 

not sufficient to meet the expenditure. 
This state of affairs could not be allowed 

to continue ; so the people demanded of 

the incomirg administration that they 

should make revenue and expenditure 
balance. Thus it was absolutely recessary 
to increase the revenue, which has been 
done by altering and readjusting the tariff. 
The effect of these alterations has been to 
comply with that requirement and to so 

add to the revenue as to bring it up to the 
required standard. The Opposition organ 
asserts that foreign manufacturers have 

not been shut out by this increased tariff, 

which therefore, if that statement be 
correct, cannot be of a protective character. 
The additional money must be had ; the 

tariff supplies the want ; therefore, accord- 

ing to our contemporary, we have what it 
contends for, a revenue and not a protective 
tariff. ‘Thus, we hold, the Opposition have 

has grown since I spoke of it before; (laugh- 

ter) I was scared to death after the shot was 

fired and walked up to the prisoner who did 

not speak tome; I did not knock Litton 

speechless the first blow; thestump I speak 

of standsoutin the clearing; Idid not see him 

until after he fired; he rested the gun on the 

stump and it was there when I walked up to 

him; he then pulled out a revolver; he is a 

poor shot; I heard of the prisoner shooting 

other people; I heard that he shot Bill Hugh’s 

in the pants and he went to the,States ; Lit- 

ton never told me he was a soldier ; I struck 

the prisoner on the head and arm after he 
fired off the revolver; I found one bullet and 

one passed close tome; one of the bullets 

struck a stump; the prisoner had a gun in 
his hand when I went up to him; he also had 

a revolver; I struck him; there was a little 

brush between myself and the prisoner; I got 

a buckshot near where the fight was on that 
day: I went there to show some men where 

the fight was; I struck the prisoner twice 

with the gun barrel and then went home; 

Ihave not spoken to the prisoner in twelve 

years, 

Re-examined :—I showed two men where 

the place was where the row occurred. I 

cannot read or write. — 

During the hearing of the testimony of this 

witness the audience gave frequent expres. 

sion to their feelings in subdued laughter, 

caused by the accent of the witness, his man- 

ner of speech and the cross-tiring between 
himself and the counsel for the defence. Mrs. 

Litton and the prisoner exchanged smiling 

glances and appeared unmoved by the situa. 
tion. 

THomas GoLDING, sworn :—I am the gon of 

Anthony Golding ; on the day of the fight I 
jeft themselves nothing further to contend | was chopping brush; I went to doso afte 
about asto the character of the tariff, | breakfast ; when I got there the first thing I 

designs, amongst which are the Directoire, 

theGendarms, and many more taking styles. 

A remarkably pretty bonnet was one which 

combined the different shades of heliotrope, 

ornamented with gold. Tam O'Shanters 

of silk, velvet and plush were numerous, 

and there were muny designs of hats in 

French and English furs, very hght yet 
comfortable, Old gold, garnet, and bronze 

appear to be the leading ornaments, To 

the credit of the ustablishment it may be 
said that sume of the most elaborate bon- 

nets, cloaks and mantles were manufactured 

thersin. Their assortment of silk pocket- 

handkerchiets is likewise worthy of note. 

Of tapestry curtains, carpets of all des- 

scriptions, floor oil cloths, and house fur- 

Hishings, Messrs, Ritchie carry a very heavy 

stock, whilst in dress materials they as usual 
have an extensive yariety of fashionable 

fabrics. In staples, also, they deal largely, 
and customers will tind that anythiny in the 

dry goods line can be had from them at the 

most reasonable prices. 

T. MUIR’S.. 

Mr. T. Mur had his fall display to-day | ordered to refrain from firing a shot if the 

in his new premises, next door north of the | hombardment should take place. 

Neilson block. This place of business now 

has a neat front und the interior has been 

recently improved and ultered so that it 

now compares favorably with many in its 

locality. The show of hats, bonnets &ec., 
in this establishment, though not as large 

as that of others, is yet attractive and | hundred, quit work this morning and joined 

neatly arranged. There is a very large 

supply of hats in feather and beaver felts 
of almost every imaginable shape, whilst | as they have been asked to work freights in 

the array of bonnets is tastily arranged and 

well displayed. In goods for trimming 

there are ribbed and brocaded velvets, as 
well as wu large comtesbution of flowers, fea- 

thers &c., all of which go to make up a 
very neat and stylish array of fashionable 

goods 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 830, 1880. 

—A nine year old boy whose father is 

employed on the Canada Central Railway 

extension was tramped to death by a com- 

panion afew days ago. 

—Hough’s saw mill ond eash and door 

factory in Prescott, took fire on the morning 

of the 29th, and were completely destroyed. 

by fire, loss $11,000. 
—Nothing has become public regarding the 

business transacted at the Cabinet meeting on 

Friday, but it is believed that nothing of im- 

portance will be done until after the return 
of the Governor-General 
—The assessment Commissioner of Toronto 

hay completed the assessment rolls for 1881. 

‘The total increase as compared with the ass” 

essment of the present year is shown to ho 

$3,600,000. The increase is shown to be due 

to the abolition of exemptions on incorporate 
companies, lawns, paddocks, and farm land. 

oF 

Tue WasreRN TrovsLe.—The town of 

Dulcigno is reported to have been burned, 

but a doubt yet remains as to whether it 

was the work of the Albanians. The situa- 

sion remains practically unchanged, but it 

seems that the French vessels have been 

Raruway Strike —A telegram from Tor- 
onto on the 29th says:—‘‘The strike of 
brakemen on the Northern Railway has not 

ended yet. Efforts are being made to effect a 
settlement. The way freight men on the 
Northern Railway, to tho number of several 

the train men’s strike, The brakemen on 

passenger trains will also strike, it is believed, 

connection with passenger trains. The strike 
is assuming greater proportions and it is very 
probable it will spread tothe Grand Trunk 
and the entire railway system.” 

MOURNING DESPATGHES. 

description of Wheel and Sand cut and Bent 
Glass to order. 

JOS. McCAUSLAND, 
76 King St. West, Toronto. 

September 30, 1880. d&wlyr 

GLASS BALL GASTORS. 
For FURNITURE, PIANOS, 
ORGANS, &., tne best and 
most ornamental Castors in the 
market. They greatly improve 
the tone of musical instrn- 
mepts, KH EUMATISM, NER- 
VOUSNESS, AND SLEP- 
LESSNESS cured by insulat- 
_ing beda with them, Sold by 
hardware dealers. Agents 
wanted. Addresgs for circular, 

GLASS BALL GASTOR CO., 
64, 66 & 68 Rebecca St, 

HAMILTON, ONTARIO. 
J. W. Watxese, Agent for Belleville. 

Sept. 30, 1850. 128d3m 

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE 
CLOSE TO THE 

VILLAGE OF ROSLIN 
A ee farm lately occupied by William 

Gibson, being the west § of lot 3in lst 
Con. Hungorford, 150 acres, mora or less, of 
which 100 acres are cleared and under culti- 
vation. Soil, 

Clay Loam and Well Watered, 

good farm house, barn and drive house and 
outbuildings, Karm vacant. Possession 
givent once, A bargain offered. Apply to 

BELL & PONTON, 
Vendors’ Solicitors, 

Belleville Sep. 28tb. 

FALL OPENING 
127d5t, wtf 

ERS, FEATHERS, &c. 

—— —-___ folook with his head out open ; vas not AN Pe . Se ee ee ee ee 

= “ THE) ASSIZHS. o'o out open; he was ew Lighthouse. 
Local Agents of the Intelli- THY “oe RS ablo to go to a dootor ; ths noxt day Dr. Wo aro ulad _— AY wits. ME | ROPOLI | AN HALL | 

gencer, APTEMPTED MURDER, Tracy drossed his wounds ; I found no mark Aldormar Tol <i ee ee {ERVANT WANTED,—A goner ca 

: ? 
c ere tho tig 00 lace : Litto Alderman Kobortson, ; NE a TED. ~ 

: Oe a on GONPINOHD:) gj afnaod whee Sat ok ‘paca Ltn | Aigran barton, Chairman of Huber) varia ir suai eait“Apavaras| MONDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 4TH. 
The Darry InrecirasNnokR 18 * | ANTHONY GoLDING, BWOrin= , > : ; ; : f thin Gover : s office, 121 eee 

: a som Sub- | o Tyo dhavo known tho Cross Beamined.—Litton intended to soll rom the Government towards a now light-| = 

ovory ovoning at the following placom a hey ae s aa} we ate noighborly | his inad and yo away from Golding’s locality; house, have been successful. A letter re- ity ¥ ale o t _ Zot H=ZTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION I 

; ‘ t theso agencies by tho | prisoner for ts ee pias a artic Golding and the prisoner wore ot good | ceived b Mr. Roberta ; “ Bi ) Ye ‘= 5 r ; 

Sey sty es pray enced Sacchi et polivtiog fats his (Litton’s) cattle ware stn Singh Rant the DALEKS BERLE as and Fish: er J x k & Sass < 

wee ot . ; adjoin pon she S000 < botweon the hours of | with the exception of one horse, which got | ries, announces the gratifying fact that r[\O LET or for Salo, a frame house on Cedar cautiful picturesque Comedy-Society Drama the 

RACER YIEA | raile on my own place - 1 boy . Wal with | away from tho boy, and which he went for oD | theGovernmont have decided to place Bolle- Fad pee in Rood repair, with nice garden, C+ a aL L Al Tiel ST ‘ 8 VW if 

x Go treealie gh Hartt : ae i aaa wit . } eat working and | the morning of the fight; I saw Litton passing | ville on the same footing as other porte mares ae earlier aga fe 5 

. O Ove = 2 ; Litton came D . 4 ; d his boy hac 5 . ; oy, 4 ’ . 

A. O. Dompsoy--Front Street. ae Wire ane I hoard was a shot and I felt a | homo; he said Golding ae a y then isabel and will build a now’ Hghthouse on saa Sept. 29, att 280 

~ » 
i " ro a -- —_ _ ——— — 

J. O, Reynolds —Bridge Street. | wound in my arm; I wont toward whore the | killed him ; I took ii 0 : ah tee place as may bo selected by the Council, i OUSE TO LET on William Street, 7 280 | CONSEOUTIVE NIGHTS IN NEW YORK OITY: 

wailee . smoke was from behind a stump: I saw tho} Belleville and brought him bac and will light the same, Mr. Robertson | 7 rooms, and gool water, Apply to Gro the teat success of 

©. G. Wilson—Drug and stationery store. prisonorand asked him whatho want d to shoot Gay: iM : Maviscac bhunh dosorves groat crodit for the manner in ORANG, — on vA 41236 grea bu of Dramas. a 

: STIRLING . | me for; he did not anawer; I picked up & Puunie LIrron, aworn, oy , | which he has managed this matter, which OUSE TO LE’ poe | ROMA 
: / . ith it: snor to my house ; he was in a ba : : ) LET—On Pinnacle St. be- 2 

: » head with it ; he | the prisonor to my F ‘ WT 

Dr. G. H, Boulter—Drug and stationery | jimb and hit him on the hea ae ‘t ’ : A t his head wae badly out 5 I told my will save the city a large item of expense. tweon Bridge and Dandas Sts, a two EBNTA, 

lled svolver on mo}; I clinched him | state and his her ; : ‘ee Storey Brick H Sun Soa ag TE d AR 

BPS CAMPBBLLFORD parade trarhitbi a while, when my little boy | brother to go to an hospital and come back in natn Condensed sion venti Oct.” Pe ped -% TS. A RSAILLES. 

; . re ; 4 : Executor itt ; ’ 
a - l to my aid; the boy had an axo ; Litton | time for court. Zs : ‘ 116dtt wr Bu erb Costum: d A 

TP, Oliver, andat the Windsor Hote camo to my ald 5 merenter Ba ; at ; —$$$___——— p 68 an ppointments._ gt 

TRENTON. took it et LR _ tN te is ‘ a ea og ao ae a —Hon. H, L. Langovin is to bo knighted. 19) BENT IN) SPTHERLAND'S TER. Wwa_Strong Company direct from Union Square Theatre, New York. 

J. B. Ohristio—at the Poat Office. wo fought for about 2 ; ' by the counse a p Bun . —The Hon, Mr, Aikins has returned to by M i. —The honae at present oooupied Rosorved sonata, 75c. Admission, 25, 35 and 50 cents. 128d4 

——- > relieved by tho little fellow I gotup oy deliberation of an hour resulted in the returp the capital di r. pee ey 2 also the house =—— ——— Neat Ms % t 

i , i yi he gun; j i t with a verdict of not m se OTE POT atcly occupied by r. Fredrick Lingham, + 

eek Intelligencer. struck the prisonor twice with the gu of tho jury into cour —Tho P 1 Fair is to bo held in Lon- 

wi y — = took the gun home ; it was in threo pieces guilty. ‘Tho prisoner was then discharged, aon ant ea Se ee in aan eee Ba er rat Pano ae au LSS Ge AUTUMN. 1880. } 

ee Toren i : spd ¢ 5 y Miaka MS aa td cs 

Copies of the WasxLY INTELLIGENCER 1D | When I got it and took it from the ground ; Grand Jury camo into Court withatrue| _ wm. Arthura & Oo.,dry goods merchants ——————_——— 10: < 

ili i ; 
. - A] slo JEt—T 

wrappers ready for mailing can be had at | think it was broken over my head ; I aaar bill against Jamoa Marah for libel. Toronto, have failed. pla Feats. ey et aie coll 

. snl wa , ) okec 
ce, 

he business office, corner of Front and | tho gun and revolver hero ; the Anvese Loe yUEEN ¥, ALBERT PreMo,—Larceny from —The Governor General opened the South- | now under lease to Bartman & Si On 

; ri igh k place: Ilaid an in- Q y 
f . & Sintzel. Pos 

Market Streets, every Thuraday. Price | up where the tig rt took place : . the person, No bill. orn Counties Fair at St. Thomas yesterday, session given on the fifth day of October next, 4 

6 cents. formation againat = “sip Ferny ois — —A party of 160 persons, with 18 car-loads at which date present re ene enperecl ; 

= — =| him for three months alter She ; : ; ; of freight, loave Ottawa, October 6th, for the D h ad y P ’ ’ ’ ated 4th A 

J. fl. BATES, Sa anrarcaas seral vert was lear Ee tT ae rae Fall. and Winter Fashions. North-Weat. spat ugust, 1880. B0dt 1 urs a 5 ept. 30th, 5 

AGENT, 41 Park Row, (Times Building), | were fall ; my boy found @ pall ne . ‘ P ‘cau? —It is rumored that the Kingston lead =| 
;lw Display at Geo. Ritchie & Co.'s. 8 

Naw aoe: sect aileemints the struggle took place; I ' as pan akg ies egos works have been sold toUnited States capital- Lo wit ——AT—_ ’ 
eer arent NVEEKLY INTELLIGENCER and thought I could not got aie bi coe The old-established house above named, | ists for $25,000 4 Re commodious store formerly occupied 

at our best rates. ing so much ; a ball cut my shirt an’ : nto | made to-day a display of the goods pure} —Francis Gannon of Ballinrobe, has boou by Mr, John Cook as a grocery, next ne 9 

— —— on the Srey) I eee ae ae 4 go chased in the Huropean market for their | arrested fdr complicity in the murder of Lord dops.to Rete W. Yeomans & Co's. drug O i hy a 

as . F * 
” 

hi pORan A Ee nCT ane aad , fall and winter trado by Mr. Thos, Ritchie. Mountmorris. T. LOCKERTY a 

M\s5) there; the trouble was on my own proporty. : Vm. M Li ; 4 , 

fee ‘ % Cross Examined.—I never gave the prison- There was a large attendance of ladies, who} =~ Mr. Wm. MoArthur, Liboral member of wantcairesd Toabacconiat, 2 doors north. 

wus as erany proyocation to do any thing tomo; {| thronged the spacious show rooms and mi- i cea ee pee ela been electod Lord eb. 23, . d. tf. 10; 

———————————————————— z ; ; : syor o ndon. SS ——————————————— - j 

zi i i} nover did him or any one five cents worth of | nutely inepaces POS FO A gg othe nomination will take place i® Canada Stained Glass Works HE attention pf our.customers and the/public gencraly 

a vily nieligencer. harm; I am a mild dispositioned man; I can | stock of millinery, &c. ; A teatone ei ae Biauis athe 1th Ontolon wand polling we invite to inspect on the above date our complete 

i ; i 7 ’ 
° 

ae = _—____—._ | get a charaoter and ey nob /polson SSE Say - he em pe Seer he will take place on the 18th. (ESTABLISHED A. D. 1856.) and splendid assortment of PATTERN BONNETS and 
. , a ‘ y i ; orn ) arious ma 

BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT. 30. } and cut Ait spogee oe) Le gies anemone : A : —Itis understood that the representatives HATS, of the latest New York and Paris styles and de- 

—— | tho Police Magistrate about this caso and | jined with furs, plush, and other materials. oe ‘ : pr SS 3 2 ‘ . y" 

Nothing to Fight Apout. swore to the truth; I had not been there where | The bonnets and hats include patterns from of the Pacific seiy yeasts will assemble ner Dor GEG) “ signs, together with all the leading Novelties in FANCY . 

.- : 5 . ; i the 12t i igo th ° urc ae \ 

e the row was for two weeks before it ocourred } | paris and London, of various and beautiful ee let ae 6 proximo, to sign the Monorial Wiedowg a eee liners SILKS, VELVETS, PLUSHES, RIBBONS, FLOW- 

Our great success in this branch of our extensive busi- 
ness has induced us to purchase to a much larger extent 
than we have done in previous seasons, 

Our Milliner has personally visited the New York Mar- 
kets, making her selection from all the Leading Novelties 
found in that market, and we can promise our friends the 

finest exhibit of choice goods ever shown by any one house 
in Belleville. 

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING. 
The wide reputation our Dress-Maker has obtained for 

excelling in this department has become AN ESTABLISH- 
ED FACT. We exhibit on this day anumber of CHOICE 

SILK and STUFF DRESSES, MANTLES, &c., of her 
own manufacture. 

K=Our General Stock is now complete. For value, 
extent and variety will compare with any stock of Dry Goods 

Foster & Reid, 
in Ontario. 

We have the pleasure of 

OPENING DAY. 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 28TH. 

IMPORTHRS_ 

announcing that on Tuesday, 
y E ; ; ® 

: — which yields enough money to meet the | heard was ashot: Ldid not see Litton fire ; ESRI LLB EU RO PEAN. SS Sept, 28th,we will show an unusually large and Choice assort- 

country’s expenses and liabilities,and noth- | father walked to where the smoke was; I Foster & Reid made their fall opening oe ae ment of London, Paris and New York Pattern bonnets, Hats 

ing more. went too; Litton was there; father asked | to-day and the event was attended by Lonposs pops 80.— 2: Dabin porgespons ent ON Mantles, Costume,s and other seasonable Novelties. 

him what fetched him there and Litton did} numbers in quest of fashionable novelties. Fels wanicy ‘ ne Oe tee gies "deulel j 

« : not reply ; Litton pulled a revolver out of his | The several articles exhibited were so ar- 7, COMBIGOKEC: DY ANG » BROCK SY Pes GSO! COINS THURSD AY SEPT. 30TH Our stock this season has been selected with the greatest 

. The Pacific ETE, Bargain: coat pocket and fired at father ; father struck rauged as to show off their attractive points ae eee Sorrel eC te tate ’ sea < care and is of the Most Fashionable and Attractive Description 

The more that is learned of the bargain Litton with a basswood rod over the shoulder | to the best possible advantage and the ihe Srey ai seni Tein eelinowd we will have on opening, en will be pre- marked at prices which cannot fail to satisfy the public, 

' which the Ministers have succeeded in mak- oa the latter hit my father with the gun; a| exhibit of mantles and millinery was very | that other landlords are marked for assassiua- pared to show all the 

ing with the capitalists who have under- eee are ES pa eee was thrown ;I had | varied. There was a noat show of mantles, | tion onthe first opportunity. Quantities of LE ADI NG S [ Y LES 

taken to complete, equip and operate the n axe with me which Litton jerked out of | 4 good display of bonnets and hats, whilst | arms have been brought into the country. 
x 2 my hands and father jerked it out of his and = x : 

‘ _ Pacific Railway, the more satisfactory does ibaa away tt Lent homiemmith fiber F the array of flowers, feathers and trim- Rev, Dr. John Waddington, an eminent —IN— 9 ; 

» it appear., _As a matter of course, some Of | V1.0, we loft Tiéton aa cotaine Go ok * mings was on extensive one. Appended | divine, is dead. Ladies’ Hats, Bonnets and ‘ 

the organs of the party who failed where | j noo, ; he afterwards apparently poe “eis isa description of what is seen at this es- Lonpon, Sept. 30.—The commander of the Millinery 

the Teeth Sara os paces de- through the woods; I heard no words or blows tablishment in its various exhibits : ah ha nae ia a Sueiee rat | : ak 

~ apse eit Ray ake a eae ae sae aifes the shot was fired and neitherspoke | ‘The display of Millinery forthe autumn | perished because the tinned meats furnished | ASO FURS Ov ALL DESCRIPTION IN OURS 

¢ owards until then. and winter is characterized by richness of by the contractor proved to be disgusting WHWwW, RH 

Ps Pete PER tid ca « hostels mamas Cross-examined.—My father and the pris- | effect rather than intrinsic beauty. In size oe opened! 13 beeen ee ae ; STO , 
‘ oner were fighting when I first saw them; 1] and shapethere is much Variety; sizes run- P Roblin & Bayeor'’s old stand, Front Street, 

i = Slacaa ard ea ina aoe oa ra ee See they were fighting; | ing through all degrees,from small to large, AM ERICAN. Show room on ground floor. ———_ 1880 

Z : : : id not raise the axe to stnke the pris- | and shapes comprising many styles direct] Serr A RD 

F tes deaf ears, because its true intent was so | oner. Sonik ate to ies ie vate chased New York, Sept. 30.—Over 21,000 barrels A. Cc = 

easily discerned, and the great body of the Patrick HEFFERAN, sworn—I saw the all this will be that as faces differ, so will 
of apples were shipped from this city to Euro- ue Vai Opcie 

AY. 
\HOSE who desire a thorough knowledge 

of Dress and Mantle Cutting, Making ‘1 OPENING Ss 3 ople are rejoicing at the success ; i 
Sf ‘ ei eraniieage vA 8u of the een wees the ere occurred on the sam® | the hat or bonnet worn to correspond; and BO tia eae a Favcpiiauoreminent Late Muir & Lawrence, and Designing to learn the Tailors,or Geomet= 

: ; y, and I eaw blood there ; I did not hear | here the exercise of good taste is most es- ; a! 4 i rio System, will be taught on Front Street, 

So far as the details have been giyen to | the prisoner say he would do anything to] sentialin making a choice. In general we real setate| BRoRsH) Yetbpon Wengen os ee i Spe Roy's Brewery, Belleville, 
: of petit larceny, in stealing a woman’s pocket ee Sept. 25th, 12446¢ 

the public—and\the Premier is entitled to Golding ; when I saw Golding he was a!l| observe bonnets are small and hats ate | book inan up town store, and sentenced to 
credit for taking the people so far into his over blood and had ahandkerchief over his 

confidence—we learn that the amount which face ; I did not seo his wound. 
is to be paid to the syndicate is smaller than | __078-¢xamined.—Litton used to go out at 
was to have been given to Sir Hugh Allan | ™8>¢ and carry a gua with him. 
and his associates. In the next place, they | JH Ryan, sworn—I heard the prisoner 
are to build the road within ten years, | ®*¥ that Golding was not a good neighbor and 
Thirdly, the work of construction is to be that he would put some leadin the lads to 
carried on simultanéously on all the sections make them feel it ; he was talking generally 
—a provision which will be extremely sat- then ; he said the Goldings were bad neigh- 
isfactory to the people of Ontario and Que- ae 
bec, as had the work remained inthe hands | ©7088-examined.—I think Litton a good 
of the Government, a good many years must neighbor ; 1 would not think it strange if he 

have elapsed before the section of the line | *°°* * un to go and find a horse ; the con- 
to the north of Lake Superior could have versation (alluded to above) took plcae after 

been undertaken. Fourthly, the syndicate Litton’s cattle had been poisoned. 
will be bound to operate the road for ten Joux EAGAN, sworo.—Litton complained 

large,but neither are these rules exclusive, 

since there are some few small hats and 

some large bonnets. Orowns are seldom 

conspicuous when unusual dimensions are 

attained. Some have quite high square 

other crowns are round, low and broad, 

with brim of equal width rolled upward. 
Some shapes can be rendered serviceable 

either as hats or bonnets 

as they are worn with or without strings. 

Turbans,in several pretty shapes,re appear, 

and are destined to find favor among young 

ladies. An entirely new and rather daring 

cap has been introduced for fresh young 

crowns a8 well as increased breadth, but | enterprises, giving employment to s large 

one day’s imprisonment, It is claimed that 
Mrs. Raynor's mind was disordered, 

Arrived, the Bristol from Bristol. 

A Great Chicago Hnterprise. 
The Laboratory for the manufacture of 

Blectrio Bitters ia one of Chicago’s greatest 

pumber of hands. The extensive sale already 
attained for this wondorful remedy is »stonr 
ishing. Whereveronce introduced and be; 
comes known, it is almost to supply the de- 

according | mand, becahse of their merit—curing whero 
all others fail—and at a reasonable price(fifty- 
conts each),—Sold by Jas Clarke & Uo. 

The Queen’s Hotel, Toronto, 
A Cuisine Unsurpassed, 

faces. It tits closely to the head, without NCD for its tasteful elogance, superior 

THURSDAY, 
The 30th of September, 

—— 

N THURSDAY, the 30th September, we 
will show our Imported Pattern Hats and 

Bonnots, and stock of Millinery, with Mantles 
end other Seasonable and Fashionable Goods. 

QO’ DISPLAY of 

Fall and Winter 

PATTERN HATS & BONNETS, 

¥ROM THE 

London, Paris, and New York 

Hmporiums of Fashion. 

WILL TAKE PLACE ON 

Ruptures—-Springless Trusses 
and Supporters. 

Prot. G. W. Hotchkin, of Albion, Or- 
leans Co,, N. ¥., will again visit as follows:— 

BELLEVILLF ANGLO-AMERICAN Horet, Uct’r 
28 29, 30, and 21. 

Picrox Witson Hovsr—Nov. |] and 2, 

Naranes Camrnsit Houss—Nov. 3 and 4. 
With a good supply of trusses and su 

ors that are specially adapted for i 
bilical and yaricocele, also children. Prof. 
defies the Hernia that he cannot hold. He has 
bad thirty years’ experience, and has become 
sacs profession. Goandseehim. 

Sopt. 23. 7 ltawd&w 

MITOCOHEHILI’S 

rt- 

m- 

x. 

'? - Fi about a colt that had died ; he took his revol- F “ ” F A vast variety of reli i 

y t he Lane ed ee tee A and went away with the intention of shoot- pat PELE; ule etn Soh soft crown -pro- | The dean nenttea et rarer Goods will be Thown, Soa vemuable 

: Meee. tiie deal nto the ing Golding, who when hw saw Litton near his | Jecting quite far over, in much the same | fine vontilation and extensive grounds, make | prives, Tuesday next, Sept, 28, CANADIAN HAIR RESTORER 

J Misiisied to b 7 ‘ n provision is | tield, went home; I have heard Litton say | way a0 the ecclesiastical berretta. Felts of | ** gapecmally adapted for jane Fae tog ' 
Step 

rated immense benefit to the | that Golding was a bad neighbor. beaver and plush and fur felts are exten. hot wail The coolest house y Sear anacd others aro invited to seo, HAIR RENEWER 

Peon 77 ry; for the syndicate will thus be| Cross-examinel. I had trouble with Litton | sively shown. Both bonnets and hats in + McGAW & WINNETT, Bh they may not desire to buy. . 

obliged to use great diligence in disposing | about a horse ; he owos mo, and has not paid 

of their lands, which it is safe to Bay they | me. the rich plum, garnet, bronze, marine, 

color follow in the wake of dress goods,and 128dly 
Proprictors. Richard Costello. — Grey and Faded Hair Resto 

vi to its Natural Color. net 

will do more effectually than could an Cmer McKusyow tostifiod that th 
4 y “aon tanews . © gun | gendarme and other shades are faitl = "N ions i 

Government hampered as ours is, by an | 804 revolver produced had been in his custo. ( ate ait fully = e" : rae ton = : - reparations imported, w: 

\ obstructive and do-nothing Opposition. By | 4¥: and that when Golding appeared befory Saeki ee and other trimming is he tare Geo. Ritchie & Co. FINNAN HADDIEN. ant Loe _ Prion 

this means the lands remaining in the hands | M®- Diamond. ho had a out on his face and als. Ribbons, in general, are wider CANADIAN H RAILWAY. 27th Sept., 1880. ———— : 

4 7 vad blood upon him than formerly and there is much ro f : 3 : BELLEVILLE, Sept. sx, 1877. 

J - of the Government and lying alongside the j selectior 0 i ny ttt stock —_—_ Mr. W. H. MITCHELL, 

wailway lands will also be sold, and justas| DEVENOE. st rm ; vi? feathers are lavishly Tenders for Rolling , re KIPPERED MAGKEREL peas Sins I have used your Canadian Hair 

rapidly as those belonging to the syndicate. Far see pet spar om took down the en lane’ ieee gts hety that alroady | ¢, YHE time for roeiving tendors id ey NOTICE. best in fact. I haye ever tal! and Meets “ft 

yosition ¢ I 4 foldi LO reqt : ; y 7 : Tir ingredi 

* The question a8 to whether or not an shes «ire ot badienats Ss roa Bee traction rather than addition, Fla ie Pact Rall myiie ent for uring the mt Pe sles aro hereby notified that I will ETP CY Sesuuieanjs ibte tae peblices etenseash , ‘pre : 

autumn geesion of Parliament will be held,| é : ; : a OWOrs are ailway, to be daliv extonded to lat not bo responsible for any debts contract paratioh; free from Ai ribet © 

PHomas MULLANEY, sworn,—Th used but not t noxt four hor ed by po us qualities. 
; 3 on r\ A 7 — 6 prisoner ) 0 any large extent, but yours, 18 furt 6 “es ) € ’ my wifo, Mra; Frank Johnson. RECEIVED THI? DAY JAMES F RD 

will probably be decided within a few days, | had often gone hunting ; he told me the night | Devertheless thera arp some very. ricl October next, FRANK JOHNSON. \ aw For Sale by a Oereeiaremeaal M.D. 

7 and that the public interest will form the | before the fight that he would have to be up| lowers and loaves, This firm ote hi Py oe K BRAUN, Sept. 28, 1880. I26d3t AT: 2 

basis of the decision arrived at in the prem- | early in the morning to look for his horse ; | finest displ e Sookotary, Dedlsftneiite oan ALcat> ites ae * | 
; play this svason that they b nal awook in yourown town, _‘Vormsand ae own town. Terms and 

ises we are porfectly satisiled, the next morning he came back about ‘ ¥ 58V6 | Department of ways and Opnsie, $5 outfit {roo, “Addréss H. WAtuerr UGH W ALEKER’ F U && 
a nino | ever made. Ottawa, ath Fuly, 1880. Otlaw ' & Oo, Portland. Maine, ALLE’ HI rm OY! ‘8 Oo, Portland, eae 1 Oi Hauuert 



TRAVELLERS? GUIDE, 
PResonan, 

“Thatthe Chairman of the Building Com- Pry ib. 
cuted by Mr, MeO iti it- d by ToCauslaud, and it is admi calthen be aaked to advextlaa Tor tenders” for 

GRAND JUNCTION RAILWAY, ted that there is no finer work in the Pro- UU The pucHlen’s Arnica Salve. 
D 

run as follows: lected froin the rate payors of the City of Belle- 
the death, on Tuosday night, of Lieut- | oi), 

clent for the erection of said building. Station D, New York Oity. 

Yours truly, 
I, DramonpD, 

Bolleyille, Sept. 30th, 1880. 

and growth of Kingston since about 18390. 

He was 4 gteat military man, and held up 
to about a year ago the position of Pay- 

PRINCE EDWARD COUNTY RAILWAY. 

On and after Monday, September 6, trains Commercial. 
ran as follows: master of Militia District No. 3. Hoe was a eee oo 

Tearetreatay Janction::,” 7.108.tm. and I p, m. | senior lioutenant-colonel of the district. At istktion Notes. BELLEVILLE MAKKETS 

Leave Picton... oS ee ne 9:30 m.and4:00p. the time of confederation ho was clected 5 LTLLIO UNCER OFPIOS 
SSanepapnien Runttlch 11 aecrseAiG00p.m as the Conservative representative to the A oar of abestos came in from Madoc Bolloville, Sept. 80, 1880, } 

‘| firat Ontario Legislature from Kingston. | this morningover the Grand Junction and 
He was aprominent Orangeman and held | went up onthe Grand ‘Trunk this after- 
high positions in the Order, and also &/} noon fon Detroit, 

Grain is commoncing to move froely, 
\ STAGE ROUTES. 

-——-— 

3 1 thd principal hotel for the un- : 
Garmneationasl plWnian We NORiwlamed : |} number of the Masonic fraternity. Hlis'!| Mr. E. Houghton, who has acted as 
For Srmurme,—Daily, at 8a. m., and2 p.m. | age was 60 yearsand6 months. For the | night agent at this depot for the past four 
For Manoo,—Daily, at 2 p. m. inc i ition in For Batoouwaras, Twaep, &o,—Dally,at past year ho has been incapaciated from} years, has beon appointed to a posi 

2p wr = "|| work. General debility was tho cause of | the Union Stationat Toronto. Mr, E, O. 
‘on Tarxtow,—Daily, at 3 p, m. his doath. 

bright, 650, was paid to-day. 

Wneat—$1. 10. 
Banusy—45o to 65o, 
iys—750, to 000, 
OAaTaA—32o0. to 000, 
Pgras—60o, 

Keeler, who has filled the position of tele- LAMB —6o to 70 per pound 
For Proron.—Daily, at 3p. m. -- — z : : . Hoas—D 1 5 0 
Tha shegee arrive in Belleville about noon “Tue GALLEY Stave,”—This play is to be fraph operator for a similar time, will fill Hie tenitioee to $7.00 

presented at the Metropolitan Hall on th® the vacaucy. . : 

evening of Monday, October 4th. ‘The Mail |° The tron ore trade is “booming.” Thir- 
|| says of the performance at the Royal Opora | teen cars arrived from Madoc this morn- 

|| Honse in tha* city :—‘‘ The vory large housy | ing and went west this afterno on. 
|| which greeted the presentation of Mr. Bartley Mr, Thomas Watkin shipped two cars of 

|| Campbell’s ‘Galley Slave’ at the Royal last) cheese to Liverpool via Montreal to-day. 
|] night, goes to show that Toronto audiences|\ Oné of Clarke's patent cattle cars, some- 
|] can remember and appreciate a good play.|! what resembling Noah’s Ark in appearance 
Pho picge is wall known to the majority of | and size—at least railroad. men say so— 
theatre-goers, therefore it is unnecessary to passod wost to Chicago this morning. It 

enterinto the details of the plot. The cat, | i stantisix feet higher than an ordinary 
, 

5 O CLOCK EDITION. with one or two exceptions, was particularly | car and has a covering of the mansard roof 

|| #trong. Miss Ida Lewis won the admiration | order, which makes its _apperarance 
of all in the charauter of Cicely Blaine. | somewhat singular. 

|| Francesca Rimini, the deserted wife, found a The morning express from the east was an 
faithful exponent in Miss Ida VanCourtland, hour behind time, as was also the train due at 

Miss Della Palmer ani Mr. J. F, Ward as | mid-day. 
slit : 5 Hunter & Fuller haye completed one of 

creasing north-westerly to westerly winds, | seo yi Sunad wha peed respeshively Q their patent cattle cars here, aha ib now lies 
fine cool weather ; frost to-night in some soon gained, the good-will of the audience, who | a¢ the depot. 

= were profuse in their applause. The other er ees 
ties. || characters were well sustained.” cor tipabs u | BF 

REcovERING.—The many friends in! ey Ar i cHAUON DISPA GH 0. 
: in th —— 

ee eee bape iil : Lonpow, Sept. 30.—A Rome correspondent 
i th. . ith pl . Mr. A. A.|: will be found telegraphs that Garibaldi leaves for Genoa on 
DEAE SENPMROXe s saeces *|| in another column, Their castors consist | saturday. Rumors are rife regarding his in- 

Mnglehardt;, landscaps ‘architect ‘af Mount|| of pint glass balls held in claws of fine tentions, and aluo of revolutionary movements, 

El . pemnerery, is rapidly Feoovering)| Bell Metal, Malleable Iron Nickel Plated, | There is reavon to believe the Government has 
“from his recent illness of fever and ague, || and Malleable [ron Tinned, manufactured 
which it seems he caught in the neighbor- | in all sizes and shapes to suit the trade. 
hood.” | They improve the appearance of furniture, 

Burrur—Tub, 150 to 183, 
Borrer —Roll 20c to 250, 
Eaas—l10o, to 12h0 per doxen. 

$9.00 
SHEEPSKINS 750. to $1.00 
DEAKINS—50c to 600, 
Cat¥ Skins—llo por lb. 
Woo1r—280, per Ib. 
LARD—8o to ilo, 
TactLow—Rough, 3ho, 
fattow—Rendored, 540 
OsBBAGE—300 per dos, 
Pors TOs3—40c, to 503 per bag, 

frourR— Wholesale, 35.50 per bbl, 
roo i—Roetail, $6.00 por bbl, 
Hay—810.00 to $11.00 per ton. 
OnroKuns—200 to 400 per pair 
Duoxs—30 to 50o per pair, 
Guesu--35 to 500. 
TorKkuys—500 to $1.00. 

TORONTO MARKET 
‘lorontTo, Sept. 30,—Kall wheat, No. 1, 

$1.02 to $1.03; No. 2, $1.00 to $1.01; No. 
3, 93c to 950, Spring—No. 1, $1.09 to 
$1.10; No. 2, $1.07 to $1.08 ; No. 3, $1.02 
to $1.03. Barley—No. 1 70@71lo; No, 2 64 
65c ; No. 3, extra, 59@600 ; No. 8, 54@550; 
Peas—No. 1, 650 to 660; No. 2, 64 to 
650. Oata—No, 1, 30; No. 2, 28c. Corn— 
55c to 57c. Flour — superior, $4.75 to $4.80. 
extra, $4.65 to $4.70; fanoy, $4.55 to $4.60 ; 
strong bakers, $5.05 to $5.10 ; . spring extra, 
$4.90 to $4.95 ; ee $4.50 to $4.55 ; fine, 

adopted vigorous precautions with reference | $4.00 to $4.05. Bran— $9.50 to $10, Clover 
ty them, Vhe monster ironclad Ttalia, 14,000 eee iten Pian cleat 

tons, with armour 3 feet thick, was launched | p, 5) ey (street), 450, to 70c; Rye, 700 to 72c. 
and possess many advantages over the old | in the presence of the king and an immense | Wool— 28c to 290, Spring wheat, $.105 to 

style swivel casters, They are centre bear- | crowd—the most powerful ironclad ever oon- Bhan iG sist cae 90c to $1.02; Oatmeal, 

ing, the weight coming directly over the atructed. C inople d Wheat quiet, and unchanged. Flour dull,at 
balls, therefore more durable and not liable | . L0%PN, Sept. 30.—A Constantinople des- | ye cents decline. Barley dull and tending 

to get out of order and break the furniture, | Patch says, the determined obstinacy of the | lower, Peas and Oats unchanged. : 
aun tha camclwiththoanivel action act he ” | Sultan causes great surprise, as hois a nerv- 

Tae ony teens = ne } y ous, timid man, who does not venture beyond 
WH TOP ON, BOL OF EDJarS Carpets, he B'*55 | the limits of his well guarded private pleastre 
balls-only come in contact with the floor, oF L , 

Alrilimard inwadwi loaned @disscticn Bronnoss changed rates. Quotations:—Superiors $5.20 
_ Ww at y i ee a . Arrived, the Queen. eee extras $5.15 Part iere ts 35.10 to 

ervousness, eumatism and sleepless- | ConsTaNnTINOPLE, Sept. 30.—It is reported | 90.00; spring extra $0. .30 5 Buper- 
ness are cured” by insulating Bedsteads | that robbers assassinated the wife of the Rus- | fine $4.70 to $4.80; strong bakers, $5.50@36.25; 

sian consul at Van, and several ladies, travel- | fine, $4.10 to $4.20 ; middlings $3.90 to $4.00; 
jing companions, were seriously wounded. pollards pelt to oe 15 Ontario bags $2.60 to 

Sararoea, N. Y., Sept. 30.—The large fire oe oun on $ zo fe ate 100 choice 
at Schuylerville began in Olivier Busbin’s dry tr $5 17h; 1D0 ace Ra $5.25; 200 
goods store at2 this morning ; a large number Un Tah ia ale SE DS WO G14 5 

ee - Baily Mutelligeucer. 
BELLEVILLE, THURSDAY, SEPT, 30, 

City and Vicinity. 

Weatner Propasitities.—The following! 

are the Toronto probabilities :—Lakes, de-| 

Grass Batt Casrors.—The advertise- 

ment of this company, of which mention 
was made some time since, 

_ Tue Osnrrat Farr.—The Kingston 
News says : ‘‘We learn that the Grand 
Trunk Railway authorities have instructed 
their agents at Montreal, Toronto and 
intermediate stations to issue tickets to 
Kingston and return ata single fare for, 
the round trip, tickets good to go October! 

4th to 8th inclusive, good to return until 
October 9th inclusive, 

MONTREAL MARKET 
Monmruat, Sept. 30.—Flour receipts 3,400; 

sales 300 bris. Market quiet and steady at un- 

im fiw, : 
— i | 

psa Sete aoe ind with Glass Ball Oasters ; being non-con- 
little vas a beh He nova ee , || ductors, they prevent the electricity escap- 
the at oe ioned. by: the eae ing from the body during sleep; conse- 

ae . tly persons afflicted with disease pro- 
ties, and as these most necessary pieces ot quer 7 . 000, | © tario bags $2.60, = = .. a 

| duced from loss of vitality, are greatly | °f business houses were burned ; loss $60, 0000 |“ qiain—W eat, no _reported ; prices 
timber are bronght from the Moira river|| | = Ee. D 7) New Yorx, Sept. 30.—The earnings of the | no yunchanged. ale a 52ip ety Poa 
} idge Bome/idiaimay. be formediof the benefitted and restored to health by their | . mye aD rons . ; t. Paul & Omaha Railroad the third week in | for cargoes, Oats "32 Ibs. Barley. 

use. Many testimonials have been received | September, show an increase of about $20,000, ae pat eben es aime mEeny A o , eS0to 85 oe te 
to substantiate the above facts. For Tee mis OUT duriug the same period | spbntmeal B35 to $4.38 ‘cornmeal $2.60 to 

Pianos, and Oxpang they, p ppugnesticn “ape isa Sept. 30.-—Early this morns agit sl 
able merits. They add materially to the ing Mrs. James Foley discovered in the entry 
sweetness and volume of tone af the in- | to her honse the dead body of her husband’s 

strument. These Castors have taken prizes | brother, William, with marks of violence. 
at the Toronto and Provincial Exhibitions: 

jmmense amount of labor in getting them 

forward, the more so, as all the available 
rolling stock is brought into requisition for 
the moving of the constantly increasing. 
traffic of the road. This difficulty will, 

however, in ashort time be overcome,as the. 

car factories are working double tides to, 
supply additional cars,” 

Provisions—Butter, western 18¢ to 20c.; 
B., M. and Eastern Townships 20 to 23; 
Cheese 12 to 13. Pork mess, $18 to $18.50, 
Lard llfcto1l2}o. Hams1l tol4c. Bacon 
9c to 100, 

Ashes—pots, quiet; firsts $4.60 to $4.65, 
Pearls nominal. 

The deceased had been drinking last night, 
It is stated he was engaged ina fight with 
several persons, who placed him in the entry, 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30.—Indications : lower 
lakes, partly cloudy, stationary or slowly ris- 
ing temperature in the east. 

THe Rarmway Disrore.—The Poter- 
———_-- borough Review of Sept. 29th says: 

Porato Diaginc.—A local paragraph in} “‘Everything has\been quiet to-day at the 
our issue of the 27th, has caused the writ. | place where the Midland employees are 

ing of a communication on behalf of Messrs. | laying the track. Work is progressing 

MONTREAL SOCKS. 
The follo ving is the official report of the 

Moutreal Stock Exchange, Sept. 30 :~ 

No good preaching, N FORENOON BOARD, 
ae Sree tae rar : : ; No man can do a good job of work, preach Name. asked, offered, sales, 

Young and Sinclair, in which it is stated | rapidly and will soon be finished. Mr, | , Seoatgernions aye ae suit well, deckarta Bank ofMontreal. .153% 1534 
they can prove they did what they assert, | Brickford has been communicated with but panenty oe wake ' pond sctiale y ists he ieale Moret Bank. xGbe A0be 45@4 
‘bu : iserable and dull, with sluggish brain an nk of Commerce, 
Bus ¢ gubt ae Fepasia given fog Ma,jVan- | seems,to take the mates poclly mana or anitandy nerves, and none should make the | Ontario Bank...... 87 864 50@64 
blaricom. With regard to the performance | his easy manner has evidently good reasons | attsmpt it such a condition when it can be so | Bank of Toronto... .1354 134 
of Mr. Vanblaricom, we have the word of | for thinking that the Grand Junction Oom- easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop | Molson’sBank ex-div.99 97 
a gentleman that he saw the potatoes dug | pany hasa better right to rum over the dis- | Bitters. See other column, — goer cube (ae 904 
by him, meagured as they were put into a| puted linethan the Midlandjhas, We were Indian Depredations. Giion:Bank?..... 

> cellar, and as his word is not to be at all| shown, this morning, atelegram from him | ho fair reader shudders when she thinks muchen Bees vs a 
doubted, his statement will be accepted, | in which he expressed himself as delighted | ofthe settler’s wife watching, from the door of Mont, ‘Telegraph Co 1324 1324 ( 35@},118@—a 
even by the gentlemen who are inclined to | with the fact that the Midland Company me sys bus, the Nis aa? Whee g ae pars : laser 51@4 

. donbt the ability of Yanblaricom to do | was laying the track for the Grand Junc- pati Erhetarn not again, for before night- Domin, Teleg’phCo, 75 ioetiboee 
what was recorded. tion Company, and only hoped that |falla savage hand may have laid him low | yy\.+,0,1 GasCo...152 151 Boar , ie 44 

eee thoy ould, muko «good job of it annua prune gamer may oe et 
Laorosse.—The Peterborough Review | and lay it all the way to Auburn, pear yee aa pe aes City Passenger Co..121 120 

R.&O.Naviga’n Co . 60 59 
Royal Can. Ins. Co.60 56 
Imperial Bank.... 

NEW YORK PRODUCE MARKET, 

5 ¢ ; = away in an unguarded moment, to grace the 
concludes a long article regarding the dis- | as it would be of some use to them and | next war Ratios, Wien we read the Ber 

- i rendin etails o ese savages’ depreda- 
pose besuser. eee a a pees pare, them considerable trouble. The tions, we are apt to blame the government for 
ough Lacrosse Clubs by say eI We | Midland, on the other hand, appear to be | not taking more strict precautions to insure 
said before, the Belleville club does not | determined’to keep possession of the dis- | the settler’s protection. But we daily read eRe 
belong to the Association, and therefore puted line by any lawful means, and pre- New York, Sept. 30. 

Cotton dull, 113. 
Flour firm; receipts 12,000 bris; sales 

16,000.; unchanged. : 
Rye flour quiet, unchanged, 
Wheat, shade stronger; receipts 168,000 

bus; sales 328,000; No, 2 red Oct, $1.09 
to }. 

Rye firm, unchanged. 
Corn shade better; receipts 433,000 bus. ; 
sales 200,000 bus, ; 51g to 514. 

Barley quiet. 
Oats quiet ; receipts 94,000 bus.; sales 60,- 

000 bus, at 404 to 43 mixed western and state; 
ss | to 454 white, 

ork decidedly highor, $17.10, 
Lard stronger, $8,35. 

OSWEGO MARKRBY, 
Osweao, N, Y, Sept. 30,—Wheat steady ; 

sales 2,000 ; white and red state $1.04, Corn 
in fair demand; sales 23,000 Duluth on private 
terms. Barley weak; sales 20,000 No. 1 

i Stop that UO ough. 
you are suffering with a Oough, Cold 

Asthma, Bronchitis, Ley Fever, Conethotion, 
losa of voice, tickling in the throat, or any af- 
fection of the Thxoat or Lungs, uso Dr. Kina’s 
New Discovery for Consumption, This ia tho 

inroails it is making in human life. 

ing can be gained by recrimination, we| them the desired powers of running oyer | °O®/¥mption to one by Indian outrage. Like 

; 7 tit the yictim suddendly fi F 
two teams meet next year both with only | Purchase the right of way, which will cost PR aad dati] ul peewee 

Y | covery, a poworfulalterative, or blood-puri- 
likely to do just at present, at any rate. 

dially agree. St SS : 
2 JukyMeN and others in want of Shirts|remedy recommended to them, without 

than those of Belleville as to the establish- | 332 Front Street. He has the largest and 

% vincial B tion. 
ing was held in O. F. Gildersleeve’s office The. Frovincial Hxbibi 

i i 2 i d the exhibit has b 1 one, of iron and steel in this city. Of twenty- | casions, and the exhibit has been # good one, | oF Lon cae cases. Ovor one million bottles of Rye scarce, Oanada held at 86 in bond. 

the depredations of that arch-fiend, consump: 

they cannot be ruled ‘out, a would un- | vent the other company from running over pe ue a fan d Ge Tee 
doubtedly be the case if they did. As noth- | it ‘by hook or by crook,’ unless they give | thousands of homes-are annually desolated by 

MOT Fain oy F cote orale Indian, consumption oftenest comes think, as tle game is so long passed, that | theirline ta take away that lumber whichis | *° , Indian, aa 
the subject should be dropped, and let the | causing all the trouble, or unless thoy | {trey Minn mutate Godt piecent ae 

the acelin Aiiee dalahborhood of Peathilae! Do ie ristcren arrows abe 
eit : m somewhere in the neighbo the scene. Dr, Pierce's en Medical Dis- 

po na-fide local teams.” This is @ yory #€N- | $30,000, a thing which they are not very 
sible conclusion—one with which we cor- fier, and tonic, haa restored thousands of 

consumptiyes who had tried eyery other 

Inon Manvractune.—The people of| and Drawors, Tweeds or Clothing, would phtalning any relief, and are willing to testify 
Kingston appear to be even more apatheti | save money by calling on James Hennessy, | “°'”* "°™0cia! powors, . 

ment of manufactures in their mounicipality, cheapest stock in the city. 
The News of Sept. 29th, says :—‘‘ A mect- 

last night for the purpose of considering| ‘The attondance atthe Provincial Exhibi- 

the advisability of starting the manufacture | tion has been large, except on one or two oc- Se ha et ooh that is causing so much exvite- | Ganada above grade 85e ; 20,00) No, 1 bright 
mont by its wonderful cures, curing thousands | Ganada 900; 10,000 No. 2 Canada 800, 

six gentlemen, who were to have been pre- | Further prizes have been won by local oxhi- | De. Krxa's New Dy sand Ne t, d 
; ch only ewe attended. The intention | bitors, as follows:—S, Knox, Sidney, 1st for | within the last year, and hav hayo been used | (anal freights:—wheat, pease Bo ; corn and 

: ; and have given perfect Ato ; barley 4 to New York; barle 
3 Clawson wheat; R. J, Graham, 2nd for | satiafactionin every instance. P eee $0 5 Lumber, $1.90 to nf 

was to have used the Wilson and ogazode Duchess of Oldenburg apples; 1st for fall | tatingly say that this is really the “Gy iyirs oes eee orks Lake setalpie hone 
process for producing iron and charcoa pippins, The other prizos won by local | “¥"¢ for throat and lung, affections, ‘and. oan. line’ 

respectively. The meeting was satisfied of | exhibitors have already beon published. 25,000. 
the advantages of these plans, and of the 
certainty of obtaining sufficient quantities 
of iron ore, The next subject of consider- A 
ation was the advisability of sending 4 | gjzoq 

practicol man to observe the working of) ‘Tho schooner N. P. Downey cleared this 
the proposed process in Dover,New Jersey, | afternoon for Oswego with a cargo of 

and Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The travell- | barley. ( 

ing expenses would amount to about $200, ‘“‘THABERRY,” the newest wonder sor | They invariably cure Constipation H t 
: - This 2 hh acting tooth, dolightfully rofreshing to | and all Billious Attaoks. - » Headache | 204 00 

aid erinberebence "8 Bae h hi the mou Te try ic ae reed a friend to | convinced thatthoy are tho "bean and be FOREIGN MARKETS. 

ing an insurmountable obstacle, the matter | 4,4 seat irresistible, popular Dantifrice | over used, Sold by Jas Clarke & Gon tticine son, Sept 30.—Cotton tending dawn 
' ded in nothing being done,” of the ° dawly conte & . » ab fifty 75 Orléans 0}. Ohvese ; 

cheerfully recommend it to all, 
4& trial bottle for ten cents, ora 
for $1.00. Jas, Clarke & Go, 

Oall = : seadine se UHIOAGO MARKETS, 
Quioaco, Sept. 30.—Barley nom, 74 Oot.; 

75 Noy: No. 3; sales ot 50cash., CloaeS. R. 
38,00 Sept, $7.85 bid Oct; $6.55 nom. Jan. 

wk $18.25 bid Sept; $18.30 Oot, ; $12.70 ask- 
x Novsd $12 65Jan. Lard, 87.704 nom, Sep. ; 
$7 77% bid Oct. ; 87.824 asked Nov.; $7.774 

to 

Marihe. 

schooner, name unknown, was cap- 
near the Ducks on Wednosday. 

ES Given Upby the Doctors, 
_ Yhere doctors have failed ¢ 

Sebo their patients up to dle; Wiese ne aye Eitan heat used, and a cure efectal: : greatly © astonishmont : f of the Stomach, Liver, of all. Diseases Gates, Corn 304 Sept) 306 to 2 
Kidnoys and Up 4. dh Ww 

Organsare positivel rinary | Ootd fov.; 449 May. Oats 344 Sep. ; positively cured by Electric Bittora, | Oct. 408 tod, Nov. x 

40 date” Wheat 49 nom, Sept.; 32 asked 
4 2 

LryEnr 
—nplands 

; in © Ward," Baer Sauve th } On an ¥ P i ; sn Fo | building a school house in Coleman ‘ ‘ 10 tho world for Outs, 
ahi Tuesday, June 1st, trains will ae At the recent Toronto oxhibition, As roported, tho roport is misloading. Would Oats: Soros, Uloors, Salt Rhoum, Totter, Leave Hastings...... SEMEN :80 a. a. i SRR PE was awarded © the ps you kindly publish the following motion as tints’ of ri eeptlee ne ae all 

Ng i r= Pe eke + 10:30 a.m, e , eudifour bronze medals, alta a submitted: Usrantood to give porfeot eatisfaction in avery 
ve in Has il Nema Se ae car highost award in the fino arts’ departinent | aro ved by Tevin Diamond, seconded by Rev. | 0990 or money refunded. Price 26 conts pee 
Nraing are run by Belleville tinge m was mado to Robert McCausland for bost | Mr. Barke, These. Balenign of Bie BAR box. For sale by Jas, Olarke & Co, 05-ly 

=~ . ) itte ) “ { srtise fo onde or — 
* ae designs for atained glass, both church and Nr ara alla tats ba tek el ett : 

LE ’ the building a School House in Coleman Ward, A 
BELLEVILLE ENG NORTH HASTINGS domestio work, on the site selected by» Special Committee ap- CARD. 

. tAILWAY, teatia ls = jointed by the Board and settled by arbitration, To all who are aufforing {re —~ ; I £31,000 1 Heatarnole r= u ng from the errors and 
On and after Tuesday, June Ist, trains will ‘Onrr,—Thé anhouncemént imate Of | and for which the sum of $1, 108 been col- | indisoretions of youth, nervous woaknoss, 

> 
early dooay, loss of manhood, &o,, I will send 

: ; & rocipo tl vill cur ‘ } Ane a Rebehare ate na Colonel M. W. Strange, Police Magistrate And that tho tendora for aald Hotiool House This Raat tedpdpswan ditonrcnet eee 

eorey vet ci in- | be according to the plans which have been sub- : : : me . 
Bare See. PRU + 3:00 p, m of Kingaton, Ool. Strange has beon in Lato Sea soesaval NO TEKMBAANI oud | for sibaay. iu Bouse pain ioe: Sond ® solf-ad- 

Y OG ssi vo vant 5:05 p, m timately connected with the development | which an amount has already hoon levied suffi: wed envelopo to the Rev, Josern T, INMAN, 

dood&iwly 

F Con- 
siderable Barley changes hands daily, For 
the bost samyles of barley; full weight and 

Hipxs—Rough $7.50; butchers’ inspected; 

VAILY (INTELLIGENCER, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30. 1880, 

A Fact Worth k te ' . r, F. R. Lingham return; i, wien ; ) nowilng. GRAND TRUNK TIME ; Utena OVVeSpoUtence, Aro you sufforing with O ion F | ETE TARE, | a wig fom tipto Hagin and | __C7MR ad sorors ala natatth Consumption, Cough 
Noy, 24, 1879. Oks well and hoarty ag usual, Whilat correspondents will be accorded space Lp ie of tho Throat and Lungs? If 

@ ING War, 5 S ie. .. | for the exprossion of thelr ideas on topics of teins ean Druggint and got a bottle of NDERCLOTHING | | nea ey Re PEOe esse, R TAINED Grass Worxs,—The roador’s public Interest, it muat be 13 all Ghee unitiretooe Sap lately | Git AN Hepa iThis medioino 
0. Morni at i . , that the views so oxpreased are saimply those 0 : to 00n introduced f ~— “ 

No 8. ae SPTOAS..... =i is called to the advortisomont of the dorrespondente thomselven, ; is selling on ite own morits, ‘The poeple ae —AT— 
REO et Repeat Mir, Oa, McCausland, Toronto. Thoir . - going wild ovor itw 800084, and Druggists all "4 factory ig tho most ‘extonsi¥é’ tn Ontarlo, | 7'o tha Meitor of the Intelligencer, oxen our country are writing us of its wondor- A Ae FISH & Co 'g 

Neb Dey, Exp and their work is to be scon in many of the In your report of tho Sohool Board as whines tte thoir iustomers. If you ‘ ; De 
3 : > . a ; ; Ty ‘ 7 suporior yi f ? Yo * Night DNxpreas finest church edifices in the country, The published in your Penge ma aa I facke Bottle for 10 ary Darga slike beslogo conte, 0 

No, 5, Mixed windowa in St. Thomas’ Church wore oxe- | 43 MO¥INE, Boconded by hoy, Nr, + | Three dosos will relieve any caso, 

Underclothing for Large Men 

Underclothing for Medium 
Sized Men. 

Underclothing tor Small Men 

Underclothing tor Boys. 

Underolothfng all kinds and all prices, the 
finest stock in the Dominion to sine from. 
Leave you orders for our 

NEW REINFORCED SHIRTS 

A, E. Fish Co., 
Shirt Makers and Gents’ Furnishers, 

260. Front Street 

FINE 
CHINA TEASETS. 

UR Stock of China Teasots is now more 
varied, complete and attractive than ever 

before, and prices are very moderate. 

_ We invite inspection, whether any purchase 
is intended or not. 

F. H. Rous & Co. 
Belleville, Sept. 21, 1880, 

DOWNEY & PRESTON, 

GRAIN, COAL & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS . 
AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Delaware, Lakawanua & Seranton 
Coal Co's, 

COAL OFFICE. Front Street, 

Oprosire Crry Hatt Square, 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
OYSTERS. OYSTERS, 

PEACHES. | PEACHES. 
PEACHES, PEACHES. 

BEARS. | BEARS: 
FOR SALE AT THE 

CITY BAKERY. 

James Wallace, 

Successor to J. & A. Wallace 

IN Ei W 

FALL GOODS 
VELVETEENS, plain in black olors. 

VELVETEENS, embroidered and figured. 

BLACK SILK VELVETS. 

COLOLED SILK VELVETS, 

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS. 

We have a large assortment of these goods 
Cheap. 

~ 

DRESS MATERIALS, in new styles, 

ERINGES, bugled trimmings, &c. 

MANTLES anc MANTLE CLOTHS. 

We have marked all these goods at less than 
the usual advance. They are very cheap. 

He comes to us highly re d 
MANY YEARS EXPERIENOE, “Wee ; 
his work. 

Best 5 4 Sanat Portraits - 

Photographer, P 

tl 

28th, we will sh 

marked at prices which ca: 

GURES | CURES 

ROFULA | y | DYSPEPSIA 
St RHEUM nae. dAUNDIGE, 
ERYSIPELAS, A. | CONSTIPATION, 
PIMPLES, L. | PILES 
PING WORM. - Ser EE ROAGHE, 

Bu &C, | a= &C. 

Vrrattnk Cures Female Complaints, 
VITALINE is sold by all Druggists. 
PRICE, $1 per bottle. ; 

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO. 
LORONTO, 

LHAS. 

—_—_—o———_—. 

Season, 

AT 

W. Templeton’s, 
ite Foot-bridge. 

pe Front Street, 

ETB 

WINCIES, Our Wincies were purchased | EA PO | 4 

last Shanes fet least 10 per cent. cheaper than 
they can be bought now. 

Carpetings, 

 . Mattings, &c, 

E keep the largest assortment of Car- 
pets in the city, and as our orders for 

this Fall were tilled early in the year, we 
have bought them, and consequently can sell 
them 10 to 15 ceats per yard less than those 
who are so unfortunate as to be compelled to 
import now. 

CLASGOW WAREHOUSE. 
Belleville, Sept. 22. 

NO PATENT NO PAY. 

PATENTS 
obtained for Inventors, in the United States, 
Canada and Europe, at reduced rates, With 
our principal Office located in WS 
direttly opposite the United States Patent Office 
we are able to attend to all Patent Business with 
greater promptness and despatch and less coat 
than other patent attorneys, who are at a dis- 
tance from Washington, and who have, there- 
fore, to employ ‘‘ associate attorneys.” We 
make preliminary examinations and furnish 
opinions aa to the patentability, free of Sage 
and all who are interested in new inventions an 
Patents are invited to send for a copy of our 
« Guide for obtaining Patents,’ which is sent 
free to any address, and contains complete in- 
atructions how to obtain Patents, and other 
valuable matter, We refer to the German 
Amorican National Bank, Washington, D. O,; 
tho Royal Swedish, Norwogian, and Danish 
Legutions, at aveshingion ; n. Josoph Casey, 
late Chief Justice y. . Court of Claims, to the 
Officials of the U, 8. Patent Office, and to Sena- 
tors and Members of Congréas from every State. 

Appress: LOUIS BAGGER & Oo., Soliol- 
tors of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit 
Building, Washington, DG. dsbht 

4719 AWEEK, $12 day at tomo casily 
made, Costly Ontifis froo. Addre-s 

Oa, Tre & nave . Malne, 

——_o———__ 

*s7JUST ARRIVED® 

MACKEREL IN KITS, 

SMOKED MACKEREL, 

NO. | SALT (SALMON, 

SCALED HERRINGS, 

BONELESS COD, 
in 5 lb. boxes or in bulk, 

W H. WALKER, 
Oprosirz ALBION Horst. 

MONEY! MONEY! 

d&w 

VERY LARGE amount of private fands 
A in hand to loan, on the security of Real 
eatate. Tho 

Rates of Interest 

and torms are such aa have never yet been 
offered in this County. 

Good security will be required. Apply to 

N.S. a tate 
Milltown, County of Hastings. 

Datod 27th August, 1880. dSwaltétw 

> PAN WILL BUY a Farm, twenty 
$2.60 minutes’ walk from Bolloville, 
Apply to Brexoxer & Hexperson, Bridge 
Stroet. 90tawl mw 

tn abe rday at home, Sample 
HH bo $20 worth €5 froo, Address 

wormon & Oo., Portland, Welne 

London, Paris and New York Pattern 
Costumes and other seasonable N ovelties, 

TV AAS EaSsien: 

ST to hand, the FIRST arrivals of this 

JAPAN and BLACK TEAS, 

-NOTICH- 
ara aed |' | | 

I HAVE SECURED THE’ SERVICES 
OF" 

MR. H. K. SMITH AS OPERATOR. 
y all for whom he has operated prs 

Our stock this season has been selected with 
and is of the Most Fashionable and ‘Attract 

Windsor 

We now invite our friends in to see specimens 

NO RAISE IN PRICE. 
$3.00 rp 

81.50 =" Dozen. 
We use a quick acting process and take children instantancously. ‘ 

——OUR OLD MOTTO 

PERFECT SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

J; Ee hoe 

Se 

3 
icture Framer and Dealer in Fancy Goods. ras, Pitre Framer and Dower in aney oot 

OPENING DAY. 
:0;: 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 287TH. 
We have the pleasure of announcing that on Tuesday, Sept. ow on unusually large and Choice assortment of 

Bonnets, Hats, Mantles, 

the greatest care 
tractive Description— 

nnot fail to satisfy the public. 

BARBER, BRIGNALL & Cb. 

Hotel, Campbellford, 
T, BLUTE, Proprietor. 

IIS is acknowledged to be the best Hotel 
in any of the inland towns and 

and equal to the best in the cities. There is 
good boating, fishing and hunting in the yi- 
cinity, and the delightful 
Campbellford makes it one of the most pleas- 
ae of Mere i tone retreats, Families 

rous of spending a fow weeks, or parties 
coming on Saturday and remaining over Sun- 
day, can be accommodated at reasonable prices, 

ing to Pic-Nica can be arrranged for by applying 
Mr. T. Biure. 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 
TO THE INHABITANTS OF BELLE- 

VILLE AND VICINITY: 
5 , g ’ 

S on 1880 d Bl. M‘ on Bann put curried cay, 
the late Mr Jas. H. Hambly, begs to 
nounce that he is determin 
well known reputation ofthe establishment 
for pure Drugs, Chemicals, etc., and 

purchased the 

to maintain the 

sm: 

combined with close personal attention, to : 

Belleville, Sept. 7th, 1880. 

I 
removed my Law 

merit the support of Mr. Hambly’s old cus- 
tomers, and as many new ones as will favor 
him with their patronage. 

APOTHEC. ‘ARIES HALL. 
43m 

NOTICE. 
HAVE this day entered into 
with J. Stanley Hough, Esq., and have 

partnership 

Office to No. 4 Ashley 
Block, Front Street, over Vahsdian Bank of 
roaisy and on opposite side of hall from 
my old 
carried 

ffice, where the 
oni ae aecinl ieelacstNs firm name of 

business will be 

BLAIR & HOUGH, Barristers, etc, 
HUGH BLAIR. 

N. B.—Private monies to loan at lowest 
rates. 

Belleville, Aug. 30th, 1880. 102d&wlm 

E 1880. 

| YHE FIFTH ANNUAL 

EXHIBITION 
OF THE 

MIDLAND UENTRAL FAIR 
ASSOCIATION, 

L be held at the Crystal Palace 
W Groat CITY OF KINGSTON, 

Canada, on the 

th, 6th. 7th, and 8th OCTOBER, 
5 Competition Fae to the World, About 

$8,000 
i ffered in Prizes for Live Stock, Poul- 

hee rAipioala and Horticultural Produo. 
tions, Manufactures, 
&o. &o. 

Prize Liste, Program 

may be obtain 

Fine Arts, Ladies’ work, 

ines, and Entry forms 
on application (by mail or 

otherwise, ) to the Secretary at Kingston. 

No Entries received after 
ents have Arrangem' ilway and Steamboat Ore aaavers end stook to and 

Exhibition at ono fare, 

R. J. DUNLOP, 

car 

© SIMPSON, ISAA 
President, > 

Kingston, Sth Sept,, 1880. 

THOMAS MILLS, 

P, 0, Box co 

SPANISH 
ONIONS! 

JUST RECEIVED 

Wallbridge & Clarke, 
Grocers axp Wire M 

Ang. 3, 1880, 
87 aud 89, Bridge Bk 

«< 



all 

ol 

> 
4 

~ 

4 

of money. Address all orders 

OYSTERS | OYSTERS 
SADDLE ROOKS. 

FIRST OF THE SEASON 

Fruit and Oyster 

ev Best Crawford Peaches 

speciality and very cheap. ~ 

LADIKS'’ 

RUBBER GIRCULARS, 

Rubber Newports, 

E have received a consignment of the 
above Goods, which we will sell at 

WHOLESALE PRICES 

FOR ONE MONTH, 

HOLTON, BOTTOMS & 60 

The New and Swift Steamer 

“VARUNA,” 
J. A. PORTE, Oarrary, 

ILL leave Trenton every morning (Sun- 
days excepted) at 6 o'clock, calling at 

Rednersville and all Ports between the head 
of the Bay and Picton, leaving Belleville at 8 
a.m. Will Jeave Picton at 1 p. m. on return 
for the head of the Bay, leaving Belleyille at 
4:30 p, m. 
Omnibuses in waiting at Picton and Belle- 

ville, 
W. H. CAMPBELL, 

Agent, Belleville, 
P, F. MoCUAIG, Agent, Picton, 

- May 20, 1880. d&w 

THE STEAMER HASTINGS, 

G. CRAWFORD, R, 
Wilt leave Belleville every morning (Satur 

days and Sundays excepted) at 5:30 o'clock 
will leaye Kingston for Belleville 

and intermediate portaat 4:30 p. m. ‘ 
The “ Bhat at Kingston with the 

G. T. R. going and West; the Royal Mail 
line of steamers for Montreal, ‘Toronto and Ham- 
ilton; the F steamers for Cape Vincent, and 

- steamers for Rideau Canal and Wa. 
For further information ly to 

eee eee, DAMEBRLT, 
Belleville, July 5, 1880. 

— 

FOR MONTREAL AND INTERMEDIATE PORTS. 

THe Commopious AnD FAvorITE PASSENGER 
AnD Freicur STEAMER 

_ > — et 2 Soe 

ALHBXZANDRA, 
Cart. SMITH, 

W ILL eave Trenton every Monday morn- 
ing at six o'clock, and Belleville at 

nine o'clock, for ports as above, running all 
the Rapids, including Lachine. 

Returning, leaves Montreal every Thursday 
at noon, for River and Bay Ports. For fur- 
ther information, apply to the Captain on 
board, or to 

Excursion tickets at lowost rates to Port- 
land, Orchard Beach, White Mountains, and 
all points on the lower St. Lawrence, Inter- 
colonial Railway, and seaside resorts. 

W. H. CAMPBELL, 
Agent. 

Belleville, April 20 1880. d&iw 

DA Fie mee ress kee eters aatomtarect copitss, with 
inl nianagement. Large profits divided prormtson 

vestments of $25 to $0000, Circular, with fullex 
+ loevw all Can paecesd in stock dealings,catled from, 

AWC & ON... 66 Exchange Mae Naw Yor’ 

obtained for new inventions, or tor improve- 
ments inoldones, Caveats, Trade Marks and 
all patent business promptly attended to 
‘Inventions that have been re- 
ected may still, in most cases, be patented 

us. Being opposite the U. S; Patent Office, 
and engaged in Patent business exclu- 
sively, we ¢an secure patents in less time 
than those who are remote from Washington, 
sad who must dopend upon the mails in all 
transactions with the Patent Office. 

When Inventors send model or sketch we 
make search in tho Patent Office and advise as 
to ite patentability /ree of charge, Correspon- 
dence confidential, prices low, and no 
charge unless patent is obtained. 
We refe. tc Hon. Postmaster General D. M. 

Key, Rev. F. D. Poven, to officials in the 

NORTHRUP & LYMAN, 
Toronto, Wholesale Agents, ’ 

Sold in Belleville by Jas, Clarke & Co. [d&wy 

CROTHERS’ 
Depot. 

J. S. CROTHHURS. 

DAILY INTELLIGENCER, 
‘ The 7 ‘ ry 

pees dly re | TITUTES! Td nenvous SUFFERER ~THI iH EAT EUR PEAN eea\t +s gh! wv \ aplondid spiro ia 16 feot higher than the SU 
EMEDY—DR, J.B. yes NS SPEGIFI Re SOI ate Groat Pyramid, 18 foot highor than St. Poter’s } 

- MED CINE, Sai So. Wee reerion ety as at Romo, 128 feet higher than London's Sty >» 
— J, B. Sruraon’s Sprorreio Mevroine fs a b Paul's. © An astont of 820 Ktopa roachos tho af 

oositive oure for Spermatorrhea, Impotenoy, = . . broad platform, where a weloome glass of ber The public are cautioned against a custom whic Veakneoss, and all diseasoa resulting from Self- rip | tell q 1 ° pps LG foot al B _ OR el , 7 rat ; (. is waiting, “16 foot above the town, and af- - p ; 
Abuse, as Neerous Debility, Irritability, Men- om au v at n R if ene ey ’ fording a broad viow of the Black Foroat trom is prowingt quite common of pate among n certain class 

2 om Anxiety, Aneto: Lasattute, Depression of — * | Baden to the Blouon, of tho Vosges Moun- of medicine dealers, and which is this: When asked for Spirits and Functional Derangementsa of the 7 Pe nalot Roam bantiince et she dehe 
Nertonn aystom generally, Pains in back or side, OVAR THH S#a. pass r 890 abepe meek ge 7) : ote va a bottle of Patn-Killor, they suddenly discover that 

7 = Anothor « z 10 «6Ope " -=- ' . 
appar d et XNXV, tracery bring you to the aummit of the ap tS they are !' sold out,’ but have another article just as 

me and Gin , : ; ae ree yht at | crowned by & massive cross, that ducing the ai 3 ter,’ which they will supply at the same 

that [ead to Con Gav) “) After spending a very ee Seine atin siege was atruck and bont by a apoot Gorman good, if not better TI surmptiony Tosan- i r\ ‘ Wicabaden, wo procooded by morning | shell, The interior glows in.Aa eberan! Nw tie rice. ‘The object of this deception is transparent, ! — 
ity, and an early ” Vee to of dim gorgeous color, 10 IWelluw gh etitutes are mode up to sell on the preat reputation o 
gare, or both. na e FRANKFORT, from rare old windows of wondrous richness - - ~ a = — ——— 

‘ J ao j ; y ) the rine e and being com rd 0 3 No matter how r The old commoroial city of Frankfort on the lengthons the high and narrow nave, darkens i { ‘ 
shattered aware L ; kind hort Main has, a population of 108,000, Tt i8 | the choir with midnight pbacaies, shrouds Ba aad AH aAear Arti g nd cheapest drugs, are bought Wythe anlar at avout 

tem may be from oxcesers of any kind, ashore | — ator ; b of Snachsou- : ratio gloo and bathes each TT i . Sa - * , th the large suburb of } hapels ina mystic gloom . er a ee rr nich 
course of this Medicine will restore the lost funo- : on Nec bern bh GE bridges acroes the Santer pillar aed olhetorat column, and the half what he pava for the genuine Pain Killer, w 

Paeeee cone deal th end Happiness, where Reel obs rod | bishops and bl herefore to realize a few. centa more profit " : ran ’ srnamonted and pavec ‘ vl tombs of saintly I aRRD ER Hint before was despondenoy and gloom, ‘Tho Spe- | river, all of whioh are orp itl soulpture a Shica wet , 
cific Medicine is being used with wonderful suc- | with asphalt. The oity is surrounded with doughty knights ond antique worthios 4 per hotle ynan the imitation article than he can on the 
vost, Pamphlets sent free to all, Write for} public gardens and alfords many pleasant | jaye alopt conturins long under tho carved LONI Tyo NESTLE OTe Arcee ee enone 
them and get full particulars. walks, Amoug tho interosting plaves visited | jaggy in the rainbow huos of its radiant cenulne 

Prioo, Specific, $1.00 por package, or six pack | wore the Town Hall, identified with cere. splendour, 1p tho south transept stands the lor CHOLERA MORDUS, CRAMPS, os for $5.00. Will be sont by mail on receipt | ponies connected with the coronation of | galobrated Strasburg olock, which we saw in 

the great bavking house, We spont 

l | of 

HEIDELDERG, 

something of German student life. 

of law and medicine About 800 
a | usually attend it. 

Suabians, The smoking and 

trade of the place, 

from a bridge orossing the river, 
gers are not admitted to it, 

terminates the heroic encounter. ; 
said to be very expert with sword and foils, 

BADEN-BADEN 

spite of the suppression o' 

leasant grounds b 

preat gambling 

game, assembled hero from all 
continent. 

days of dissipation and splendor, 

room. 

niost interesting parts of the 

BLACK FOREST. 

a distance of ninety or one hundred miles. It 
is full of ancient castles, and contains a world 
of legende, Our road kept winding in and 
out, in a zig-zag shape, as we ascended higher 
and higher up the undulating mountains, 
rendered dark with the dense impenetrable 
pine and sprace forest. There is one point, 
1679 feot above the valley, from which a mag- 
nificent view oyer the great Rhine plain, in, 
cluding two hundred villages, towns and cities, 
may be bad. The windings of the magnificent 
Rhine lie mapped out below you, and on_ its 
banks are seen, as objects of peculiar interest, 
spires of churches and lofty domes of cathe- 
drals as faras the eye can reach. After leav- 
ing the Black Forrest we drove through the 
fertile plain of Hanau, an agricultural and 
pastoral and pastoral district, between the 
Forest and the Rhine Valley, where the old 
TASTES AND COSTUMES OF THE PEASANTRY, 

are still to be seen, The country reminds one 
of Judea of old, It is'literally a land flowing 
with milk and honey, a land ot corn, and 
wine and oil. The plains are full of corn, the 
hill-sides, however stony, are green with 
vineyards ; and though they have not the 
olive, they procure vast quantities of oil from the walnut, the poppy, and the rape. The Whole country is divided out among its peo- ple. There are no fences or hedges ; the land: marks alone _indicate the boundries of each mans possession, Cows and heifers are made to work like oxen. Everywhere one sees the ox and the heifer toiling beneath the primi- tive yoke, as in the days of David. The threshing-floor of Arannah often comes to mind when one see the differen members of a family—father, mother, brother and sister all threshing out their grain together on the mud floor of their barn ; but much more so when you see them in the field collect the sheaves into one plans 4nd treading down the earth into a solid floor, there, with no cover- ing butthe blue sky, thresh out the grain which has been cut, not by reapers such as Canadian farmers use, but by scythes and sickles. We often saw ten or a dozen men and women all threshing in this way together, 
We shall not take up time and space with escriptions of a numberof smaller German resorts visited, but pass on to a brief descrip« tion of 

STRASBURGH, 
(population 95,000). This fine old town—a thriving business centre between France, Germany and Switzerland—is the capital of the German province of Elsass-Lothringen (formerly Alsace and Lorraine). It is about two miles from the Rhine, with which it is connected by two canals and the river lll. It was, in the middle ages, a free Imperial city of the German Empire, till, in 1861. Loui XIV. absorbed it into his dominions. It re. mained French for nearly two centuries, ti)] 
in 1870, during the late i rt g War, it was ceded to 

_ On the 10th of August, 1870 invested by the German army ; oa Hikes bombardment was commenced, On the 28th of September the town was surrendered with 17,000 men and 400 officers, 

ped me existence 
Skill of generatio long Since passed away. The quarters of the y ofthe citadel and chiet 

aufl fearful dam 
public buildings in all arte of teen une a good deal injured. Vast and the ‘fortifications of Strasburg orators ite were powerless to resist the force of modern 

U. 8. Patent Office, and especially to our | #rtillery; and all tho projected flooding of the 
clients in every State of the Union and in 
Canada. F \rspoctal reforences, terms, advice, 
&o,, Address 

©. A. SNOW & O60., 
td ihe Parent Ovetoe. Wasntroron, D 

To Market Hardeners and Othery 

F°% Sale cheap, and upon easy terms, in 
lots to suit purchasors, 225 acres of good 

land, within a fow minutes’ walk of the City, 

ons will be sold oh: 60 oneap,. 

ce id ROBERT READ, 
691, 7%. Aw 

large number of Building Lots in the | bert, Rudolph of Hapsbur 

surrounding country 
Rhine and Iil also proy 
Prussian army. 
The first and most important building in Strasburg is, of course, the Cathedral It stands near the centre of the city and was founded in 504. Tho doorways are so equi- sitely embossed, and the red stone 80 toned by ago into a deep brown, that the sculptured chasing of the arches looks more like oak carving than stonework. Over them are four equestrian statutes in niches, Olovis, Dago- 

by sluices from the 
ed a failure against the 

} h o ‘@, and Loni i | Higher up still is the Rows of Marigold Wie dyw, with such delicate tracery spreading from the centre that one might fancy it o 

Emporore, and containing frosco portraits of 
all the Emperors of Germany ; the house 
which the celebrated poot, Goothe, was born ; 
the birth-place of Rothschild, the founder of 

afternoon and bight at the university town 

There is nothing of importance to attract 
tourists to this pleco, except that it is beauti- 
fully situated, and formsa fitting termina- 
tion of the crdinary Rhine tour ; one becomes | that do harm always, and use only natures 
satod, as it were, with the sarpassing loveli- 
ness of natare, as displayod along the Rhine, 
and has an excellent opportunity of ce A expenso, Tho groatest romedy for this, the 

The Uni- 
versity of Hoidelberg is celebrated as a school 

students 
Thoy are divided into five 

different corps, distinguished by the color of 
their caps ; white Prussian; green, Westphalia, 
red Vandals ; blue, Rhinelanders; and yellow 

beor drinking 
amongst them is an important tactor in tho 

About one-half of thoso 
ou moot bear great ugly scars on their faces, 
rom dueling, showing that a laxer notion of 
discipline exists than at our univoraities, ‘Uhe 
duocling ground of the students may bo seon 

but stran- 
The combatants 

aro protected by a loather shield and apron and 
wire goglpes, over the nyes and a heavy gash tain, but if you doubt this, a Sample Bottle 
on-the face, or a wound on the arm generally 

They are 

pepe LSE DAO a Of 10) Men peniene sablel terms, and both are the result of over eating 

it still remains one of Europe's fashionable | The digestive organs, 
lounging places. The draughts of minoral 
water, swallowed at its palacial Z'rinkhall to | yond endurance they become weak and can- 
the waltz masio of Strauss ; the gay afternoon | 2Ot perform their functions, 
concerts in front of the gorgeous Oonversation- |! oma 
shaus ; tho luxurioustbaths in the sumptuoug | $14 often causes constipation. 
Friedrichsbad, where the water bubbles in | 8y8tem bovomes and remains clogged, Colds 
from a hot spring; the weokly balls; the | Fe also productive of costiveness, as Bacon 

musical matinees; the promenades in the | 84y%, ‘‘ Of cold the property is to condense 
tho cool banks of the | 224 constipate.” There are thousands of our 

os ; the delightful driyes among the pine 
clad’ hills of the Black Forest ; these are never 
failing resources of the great German Spa. 
This place, untila few years ago, was tho 

place of Kurope; Princes, 
rds. and Dukes, who indulged in a quiet 

arts of the : 4 
There are few who have not read | out undue discharges and weakening conse- 

highly-colored and more or less real descrip- . 
tions of the scenes once prevalent here in its | #4 &Xperience of moro than a quarter of a 

The Prus- 
sian Government passed an act suppressing 
gambling, the great attraction of the place. 
‘Tho magnificent gambling hall, with all its’ 
sumptuous and costly fittings, remains as in 
former days, but is now used principally as a 

We drove from Baden-Baden through the | ¢ 

This quiet region of mountains, hidden 
valleys and deep-evergreen forest extenis for 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER. 30, 1880. 
pardon spider's wob «pun in atone. 

ANL ALL 

SUMMER OR BOWEL COMPLAINTS 

PERRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER 
18 UNEOUALLED, 

full operation at noon whon the whole ingen- 
ous mochaniciam is putin motion, and a pro 
cession of puppets takes place, a large cock 
ftapa his wings an’ crows loudly and clearly, 
&o,, &o. 
Srrasspura, Sept. 1830, 

an 

RAMBLER. 

— IT CURES ALMOS'! \NILY 

Be wise and happy. The Pare Korn by pot upin a oz, and 5 oz. bottles, retailing at 
If you will atop your extravagant and wrong a5 aiid so cents rei pectively lance boules are therefore cheapest 

notions in dootoring yourself and familios 
i i 7 6OLD BY ALL MEDICINE DEALERS with expensive doctors or humbug cure-alls, 

simplo remedios for all your ailmentsa~ you 
will be wise, well and happy, and save great 

great, wise and good will tell you, is Hop Bit- 
era—rely oo it. See another column, 

You Have no Hxcuse, 
Havo you any exouso for suffering with 

Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint ? 1s there any 
reason Why you should go on from day to day 
complaining with Sour Stomach, Sick hoad- 
acho, Habitual Costiveness, palpitation of the 
Heart, Heart burn, Waterbrash, Gnawing of 
and burning pains at the pitof the Stomach, 
Yellow Skin, Coated Tongue, and disagree- 

CAN BE CURED 
1S A FACT ATTESTED BY THE HIGHEST MEDICAL 

AUTHORITIES IN THE WORLD. 
A careful observance of the laws ot health,and the systematic ond 

EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL with HYPOP 
accomplish this result. 

7uist—and get a Bottle of GRrEN’s 
herent) bie cartey seh cea ta: =n oureis cer- | prove on this food medicine diet, is truly marvellous, 

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT, 
T'wo doses will re- | Messrs Scorr & Bowne: 66 West Thirty-sixth Street, New York, September, 1876. for 10 cents and try ib. 

jieve you. 

One and the Same Thing. 
Dyspepsia and biliousness are synonymous 

cases, palatable and efficacious, Cc, C. LOCKWOOD, M. D 
Messns. Soorr & Bowne :—Gentlemen—Within the last year I have usedin my own fam 

and in my private practise prescribed very extensively Scorr's Emuvsion or Cop Li 
like all organs, need 

and must have reat ; when they are taxed be- remedy in consumptive and scrofulous cases, 

Oct. 12, 1879. Yours respectfully, A. H. SAXTON, M. D.. Baltimoro, Constipation 
frequently rosults from dyspepsia,and dyspep- 

Either way, the 
Messrs, Soorr & Bownk:—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I haye fairly tried Soorr 

preparation ofjthe kind that has ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the | 

able form. Yours trul 
December 19th, 1878, J 

people whose normal condition is costiveness. 
They resort to drastic medicines, when the 
infliction becomes unbearable, and heavily 
purge their bowels, merely to find frequent 
recourse to purgation necessary. The excel- 
lence of Dr. EigkRick’s SuGAR CoarED Pris 
lies in their natural removal of the offal, with- 

al health « 
In Ma 
spaired of for many weeks ; violent symptoms Brpcerecs night and morning co 
short breath, and a return of the spinal trouble. My physician stopped the bl 
dered Cod Liver Oil and Lime : and I used various pre 
lost all hope of life, and was an object of Ae all my f 
bottle of your Emutsion and before it was all taken I was better. 
and have taken all with the following result: Cough sabsiding, 
turned, pains in spine disap 
pounds in sixteen weeks. I have taken no other m 
and shall continue its use until Iam perfectly well, I frequentl 
who asks, what cured you and [ answer, Soorr’s EMULSION OF 

id not improve. and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly 

quences, Their composition is the result of I then 

century, and their history is a continued 
sories of triumphs over what was believed to 
be chronic biliousness 

op Liver Ow, &. I have 

RH WMLO WV A_Ly. __ | he bought two more, then got a dozen and says it is food and medicine for 

and 
Church Streets, Messrs. Soorr & Bowne: 

Belleville, April 30, 18809 

NOTICE. 

THOUSAND ISi.ANDS. RIVER St. 
LAWRENCE. 

HE auction of Leases of certain Islands in 
the St, Lawrence, advertisod to take place 

at Rrockville on the 17th ultimo, but subse- 
uently postponed, will be held in the Court 
ouse at that place on the 15th instant, at 2 

o’clock, p, m. 

on my stomach and was literally starving. 
it was the first thing that Saale 

gaining Sesh and iene a 
ve already tried it, Iam sure I shall entirely recover. 
For sale all D ists at $1.00 per bottle. 

z SCOTT & BO WNS, Manufacturing Chemists, 
YORK and BELLEVILLE 

tee 
BELLEVILL 

By order, Matts, Close, Delivered, 
L. 7ANKOUGHNET, East per G, T, R., including Lonsdale, Marysville, Shannonville, 

Deputy of the Supt. General Kingsford, and Maritime Provinces......:se0-.seeeeee+es++ 11:00am, 6:05 p.m. 
of Indian Affairs, Proton per Prince Edward Co. RR... 66.6.6 e eeeeseeeeeeesees 5:00 p.m, 9:00 p.m. 

Department of Indian Affairs, United States via Cape Vincent ....... .scececeseeeeeees seve 900 p.m, 6:05 p.m. 

_Ottawa, September lst, 1880. Bteod | Wasn per G.T.R., including Western States and West’n Proyinces t Spe a ae ae 

JSTIRLING; Harold, Mazmore, Spring» Brovlsy Moxboro and Canif- 
; = OT Eee CT in eis Len athe 

‘| Menie, Burnbrae & Brinkworth, on Monday, esday iday :00 a.m. :00 p.m. 
WALLBRIDGE on Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday ............ 7:00 a.m. 5:00 p,m. 18 SUPPLIED WITH THE 
REDNERSVILLE, Ameliasburg, Mountain View, Rossmore, daily.. 1:00p.m. 10:00 4,m. 
Albury and Coofton, Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday........  1:00p-m. 10:00am. 
Melville, Ot See ier, aiede ednsey, & Friday . sed p.m. at a.m. 
Iyanhoe, Halloway, West Huntingdon, Foxboro, daily .;.. .... 00 p.m, :00 noon. | . 
MApoo, per B. & N. HR... 2. cece ee cece tees cecesesceseesss 2:30p.m. 10:30 am. LATEST STYLE TYPE ! 
Bripaewartsr, Roslin, Plainfield, Thomasburg, Tweed, Chapman, ; reqey’ 

Oanifton, daily~77...... Breiefeleietele seeseeeteceeeceeeseress 1:00 p.m. (12-00 noon, 
Moira and Phillipston on Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday .. 1.00 p.m. 12:00 noon, 
Stoco, Bogart, and Fuller, on Tuesday and Friday .............. 1:00 p.m. ‘12:00 noon. FROM THE 
Sidney Crossing, Wednesday and Saturday..................... 1:00pm. 10:00am. 
British Marts close as follows :—per Canadian line (via Quebec) 

OVETY, Fridaycat. sieves osesssanreVecdovetensvecosseeagepec, + 9300)p,m, 2 “ 
Via New York, Saturday and Monday......--se+ccesesseeers 9:00 p.m, BEST FOUNDRIES 

Prince Edward Island, Newfoundland, and India. 

of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. ; 
Registered Lettera must be posted 20 minutes before the olose of each mail, 

Office hours, 7,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m., Sundays excepted, 
; FOREIGN POSTAGH. .. 

Canada having boen admitted into the Postal Union, there is a re-arrangement of Postal 
rates, as follows :— 

This Great Household Medicine 
ranks amongst the leaaing 

necessaries of Life. 
These famous Pills purify the BLOOD, and 

‘ot most powerfully, yet soothingly on the 
Ys 3 
jiyer, Stomach, Kidneys, 

aod BOWELS, giving tone, energy, and vigor 
vhese great M SPRINGS OF LIFE, 

They are confidently recommended as a never 
failing remedy in all casea whore the consti- 
tution, from whatever canse, has become im- 
paired or weakened. They are wonderfully 
efficacious in all ailments incidental tc Females 
of allages; and asa GENERAL FAMILY 
M : JOINE, are unsurpassed. 

Great Britain and Ireland, Greece, Italy, Luxembourg, Malta, Montene A 
Norway, Persia, Portugal, Azores, Roumania, Russia, St. Pierre, Servia, Spain, th 
Islands, Sweden, Switzerland, and Turkey. And via United States :—Bermuda; 

(Newfoundland is now in the Postal Union, but rates remain as before. 
40z. Postal cards, 2 cents each, NemapAReT 2 ots. for 4 oz. 

For Aden, Argentine Confederation, 
Colonies in Asia, Africa, Ooeanica and America, exce' t St. Pierre and 
Persian Gulf, Portuguese Colonies in Asia, Africa an ini 

pore, Penang and Malacca :—Letters, 10 cts. per 4 oz, , 
4 centsfor 4 0z. Books &o., 4 cents for 4 oz, Other Registration feos, 10 cents. 

BULLY X ' 
J. A ae AM, 

Its Searching and Mealing Pro- 
perties are known throughout the 

orld. 
Yor the oure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts 

Oid Wounds,Sores and Ulee rs, 
it is an infalliblo remedy. Ji effectually rub- 
bed on the neck and chest, as salt into meat, 
it Curos SORE THROAT, Diphthoria, Rron- 
ohitis, Coughs, Colds, and even ASTHMA, 
For Glandular Swollings, Absoosces, Piles, 
Fistulas, 

Gout, Rheumatism, 
Aud every kind of SKIN DISEASH, it has 
never been known to fail. 

The Pills and Ointment are Monufactured 
only at 

633, OXFORD STREET, LONDON, 
And aro sold py all Vendors of Medicinos 
throughout the Civilized World ; with direc. 
tions for uso in almost evory languago. 

Tho Trade Marks of thou Medicines are 

The **ONLY” LUNG PAD, 
Manufactured by the 

“Only” Lung Pad Co., Detroit, Mich. 

- 

ire « . » 

Cures LevouRRHoEA (or Whites) PAINFOL 
MENSTRUATION, ULcERATION of the Urervs, 
OVARIAN discases,and all diseases known as 

Absolutely oures Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Hay Fovor, all Throat and Lung 
diseases, relieves and cures Consumption, 

Female Weakness. Thoy are prepared with 
the groatest caro undor the personal super 
Vision of # physician who has mado fomale 

¢ diseasos a épocial study for many years. A trial of this excellent remedy costs you no 
registered in Ottawa. Hoxoe, any one | Mrs. Wilson's Myatio Pills are sold by all a ie ab oe i YOUR Pit¥SICIAN, to say throughout the British Possessions, who ma 

yvellectlihed. “ihe 
keep the Amorican Counterfeits for salo, will qe prosoouted, 

#7 Purchasers should look t 
Label on the Pots and Roxen. the the address is not 533, Oxford Rteoat. London. thav ara ennriona. 

OALL FOR THE GREAT 

Druggists at $1 por package, or six packages 
for $5, or will be fonenea BY mail on reteipé 

ofthe money by addrossing 

be cured by Ansoxrrion is wellestablished. The 
“Onty’’ Luno Pap contains the embodiment of the 
research of some of the best medical students and 

iters In th Id, and 
THE GRAY MEDICINE ©0., | druggists throughout the Deminion, 92 eY 

Toronto, Ont., Canada. 
April, 1880. d bw | ee tpg rel & Co, 

CHEAP MONEY. 148 & 150 MoGn, Sz. Monrnxat, P. Q., 
Genoral Agents for the Dominion, 

Sierra Nevada Smoking | ® os" oaall 
: 100,000. A WEEK, $12 a day at homo casi! At MoDonald’s Tobacco Storo, one e tho E havo received monoy to loan, pret bi 2 mado, Costl Outfit froe, Addrors mont delicious aromas ever smoked. Ouros or Company,at soven per cent. ght Tamm & Oo., Anguata, Mainat 

colds, catarrah, asthma, and all bronchial 5 BIC MTRE REe 
oan, or 64 Company, 

No commission ohke od, rt 
LINT & JRELENS 

Rollevilleo, Maroh 12, 1880, 

Singors and speakers use {t suo. 

M. 1. SMITH, Aykona, 

i ek Ss Soni lainte 
Ore CERTIFIOATES, handsomoly oon y. 
0 
a OD, for malo ot the Terunyraewcee 

CONSUMPTION 

ersistent use of SCOTT'S 
OSPHITES OF LIME AND SODA will 

This préparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifica 
in a form perfectly palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach; and we make the un 

able taste in the mouth, Coming uP of food | qualified statement that SCOTT’S EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed 
after eating, Low spirits, &o, o! It is} and prescribed by more physicians for Canenmutions ante diseases leadi to it, such as 
positively your own fault if you do. Go to | Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, Aneamia, General Debility and the Wasting Disorders of 

children, than any other remedy known to medical science, The rapidity with which patients im 

GxEnTs,—I have frequently prescribed Soorr’s EMULSION oF Cop Liver Or with HypopHos 
PHITES during the Mae year, and regard it asa valuable preparation in scrofulous and consurmptive 

C 

ver Ow with 
HyrorHosruirss and found it a most valuable preparation, especially in diseases of children. It 
is agreeable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive 

"8 
Emu zsion or Cop Liner O11 with Hypornospurres, and I candidly declare that it is the finest 

and 
other wasting diseases, we can consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agree- 

y Simonaup, M. D., New Orleans, La, 

Messzs. Scorr & Bowne:—Gentlemen—In September, 1876, my health began to fail and my 
physician Pevocunied it spinal trouble; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gener- 

Ww worse. 
last I was taken with a violent bleeding which brought me to my bed and my lite was de- 

hs, night sweats, 
ing and then or- 

arations, but they did meno good. I 
ricnds. Last September I purchased a 

ught a dozen bottles 
ht sweats stopped, appetite re- 

, Strength returning and my weight Meee | from 118 to 140 
cine since commencing with your EmMuLsion 

meet some friend on the street 

friend who has not spoke aloud for 15 months and he is getting better. I kare on a bottle and 
. He was given up 

to die a vee ago Fi na BA - im moving now preety ay seeeey, fo exciting the surprise of 
; ahi many people, and I s o all I can to make known your valuable medicine. 
UPR RLNS, ¥.D1, baa remngved his office: |: “ran. goa 187y, Very truly yours, H, F, SLOCUM, Lowell, Mass, 

Tiynn, Randolph Co., Ind., July 2d, 1878, 
About the 25th of last April I got a bottle of your Emuxsion and at that time I was so prostra- 

ted that no one who saw me thonght I could live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing 
I commenced the use of the EauLsion in small doses; 

stay on my stomach; I continued its usc, gradually increasing 
the dose ; and from that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am 

h rapidly. I haye advised other parties to try it, and some two or three 
I 
a Wy HAMILTON, M.D. 

a Rel 

Monxy Orpers granted on all Money Order offices in Canada, United States, Great Britain, 

Dxrosrrs received, under the regulations of the Post Office Savings’ Bank, between tha hours 

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Iceland, Egypt, France, Algeria, Srey Neate 
ether! , 

e Oanary 

Cubs, Danish Colonies of St, Thomas, St, John, St. Croix, Jamaica, Japan, and Porto Rioo. 
Letters, 5 cents per 

, ation fee, 5 cents, “4 
razil, British Guinea, Cer ior. Greenland, French 

iquelon, Persia, via 
QOoeanioa, Trinidad, Spanish Colonies 

in Africa, Ooeanica and America, except Cuba and Porto Rioo, Straits settlements in Singa- 
Post cards, 4 ots, each. Newspapers, 

Weat India Islands, via Halifax, same rate as formerly, Prepayment by stamp in all cases, 

INTELLIGENCER 

STEAM PRINTING 

PUBLISHING HOUSE 

Market and Front Streets 

BELLEVILLE, 

HSTABLISHHD 1834, 

OF 

DONE WITH 

Neatness, 

’ Cheapness 

—9——— 

18 GIVEN TO ALL KINDS oF 

BUSINESS CIRCULARS, 

CARDS, 

PLAIN and 

&c., &c. 

WITH 

FOUR STEAM PRESSES, 

With all the Latest Improvements, with the 

Latest Styles of , an th 
Superior Workmen, we 

are enabled to do. 
all pe 
10 

JOB. WORK 
IN A STYLE 

o one 

Bofore ‘Taking si arene; Ae 
epee on a 

Baok, Di 

te at 81 por packago, or «i 
Swill be cont by geal ences 

PRINTING 

EVERY DESCRIPTION, 

SPECIAL ATTENTION 

PLAIN AND FANCY. PRINIING ! 

FANOY| BILL HEADS 

The Gveat 
Pinglish Remedy 
anunfailingoure 
for Bomina 
Woaknos 
Spermatorrhes, 4 

After Vukir - ell disoascs that 

w@ Fall particulars in our pamphlet, which 
y to ove . 

wi The Specific Medicine is sold by arn 
es for #6, 

y mail on receipt of the mon- 
y, by ieee 

TH serra MEDICUNE Co., 
oronto, On:., Canada. 

April 8, 1880. d&wly 

COMPOUND SYRUP | Vp or we? ) - 

OPHOSPW J 

SY, 

pGENERAL DEBILITY 

petite. "Nervous pees 
t and Consumption 

In 17s Vinst AND BECOND STAGES, ARE 
CURED BY THE USE OF 

Fellows’ Compound Syrup of 
Hy pophosphites, 

As this paration is entirely different in its 
combmation. and effect from Ay other reme- 
dies called Hypephosphites, the public are can- 
tioned that the genuine has the name of Frettows 
& Co, blown on the bottle. The ture of the 
inventor, James I. Fellows, is wri with red 
ink acros each label, and the price is $L.50 pe® 
bottle. . kellows’ Syrup of H : 
eal ee oe by the rd ph in 
every and town 6 uced, 
thoroughly orthodox nd rier pat ien 

RAVENNA, Co., 
Tue Fetrows MepioaL Manu 

ad Byron ofa ued your Fellows yrup 0 hites wi 
lig results in our prac, Sed beni 
mend it to ph 
and 

Com- 
gratify: 

Debility, 
we 

J. BE, Gatraway, M.D. 
Joun I. Gurerer, M, D. 

Epeleptic Fits” 
Sr. Pavt, She. JANUARY 4th, 1878. 

writing to you 
account 

now eafi 

was a very bad case and I do honest- 
Wy beliers thet been given it to her, she 
would have been dead ere this ; now she cata 
heartily and is in flesh the fits are only 
partial and the action of the heart is less ter- 

Sanus I, Fxuvows, oq, 
Sre ;—I have been a 

ever a year now and with the effecta. I have 
} used 12 bottles of the Hypophoephites, and it 

& Dew man of me, 
‘years with a number of diseases 

er care of a many 
‘have taken quantities of medicine 

benefit, but'appeared to t be 
ind erensianl ae until I accidentally came 

almost upon me and I was a surprise to 

Seats Pee aaa 
I 

LA DORAN. 

C.A-SNOW 

108) iniw 

PROTESTS 

PROTEST NOTICES 
i FOR ANY BANE, 

Are on sale at the 

Tntalligencer Off e. 

Intelligencer Printing and Pub- 
‘lishing Company (Limited). 

| Gro. E. Rem, 
Treasurer, 

J. C, JAMIESON, 
President, 

-l fpr Treasurer is the only person author- 
ised to reonive| moneys for the Company 

an t ipts for the same. 

a ae ee aan ments ing on the Ly 
the ai af ther President, in addition to 
that of the Treasurer. ltdltw 

DAILY INTELLIGENGER 
ublished about five o'clock ¢ 

: i oFarantet (Sunday’s excepted), and will 
be furnished by Oarriers at the rate of $5 per 

din Sai 00 otherwise: 
iS) en be paid to reporting 

the proceedings of Courts of Law, Corporations, 
Pablo Meetings, &o., &o., and in short,neither 
sts, nor expense will be to make the 
AILY INTELLIGENOER of pullio pat- 

rOnage. 
ae Me Mae ot re 

A liberal le 0 oes continuous 
arranged 

year if 

advertisements can be for at the 
| office, 

Advertisers contracting for space not 
loss than half a square, oan have the privilege 
of ohani their advertisements overy two 

raecient adyortisoment inserted at l0cts, 
per lino for first_ insertion, and four cents for 
each additional ingertion. 

THE WEEKLY INTELLIGEHCER 
Is peblished avery Tharetay morning at $1.50 

annum if in advanoe, If not paidat 
Sean b bocciptioayed 0b weil LAVRTLLNS 

Lay liberal discount made to those who ad- 
vertise b : 
an verhletitiien se Tet nsertion must be deliv. 

ered before noon on \Vednesday, te insure 
alr 00. 

Heats evertineewanta without written direo 
tions Inserted untilforbid, and oharged ao. 
cordingly. . 
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